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INTRODUCTION . 
.. 

IN publishing these papers in connection with the Calcutta Municipal Bill, which has now 
received the assent of His ExcellenC}-' the Viceroy, it may not be out of place to refer briefly to 
the circumstances which led to the enactment of a measure, which has revolutionized the muni
cipal government of Calcutta. and has filled the educated community with apprebension and 
alarm. These papers begin with a speech by Sir Alexander Mackenzie delivered on the 
26th November, 1896, when he laid the foundation-stone of the new drainage works at 
Entally. Without referring to the singular inappropriateness of a speech which denounced 
in scathing terms, on what was a ceremonial and- festive occasion, the administration of the 
town by the Commissioners whose guest he was, it may be remarked that the late 
Lieutenant-Governor did not then even suggest that it was necessary to change the municipal 
constitution of' Calcutta. On the contrary, he disclaimed all intention to introduce" radical 
changes, II and observed that "with most of the evils depicted by the Sanitary Commissioners 
your existing Act gives ample power to deal." Within three months, however, of this declara
tion in March 1897 Sir Alexander Mackenzie made a reference to the Government of India , , , 
proposing radical changes in the Municipal law of Calcutta. One is naturally tempted to 
ask what had happened in the meanwhile, and within so short a space of time, to account 
for this change of front on the part of the Head of the Local Government? The explanation 
is to be found in these papers. It was impossible for the Commissioners to ignore the 
severe censure which the Lieutenant-Governor had passed on them. A critical and thorough 
examination of His Honor's remarks was alike necessary for the vindication of their own 
administration and the good of the town. On the 28th January, 1897, the Commissioners 
held a me~ting. at which they recorded certain resolutions and expressed their regret that they 
should have been condemned upon statements which involved a grave misapprehension 
of the facts of the case, and without an opportunity of explanation or defence. They 
-submitted to the Government a State.ment in vindication of their administration. It was then. 
and not till then, that the proposal to the Government of India was made by Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie for the introduction of an amending Bill which, ill the words of the Government of 
India, involved" wide and far-reaching changes." It was then for the first time that the speech 
delivered at E<:ntally" was brought on the officld.l record,;." If this is a correct statement of 
the genesis of the Bill-and its accuracy cannot be called in question-then we are driven 
to the conclusion that this fundamental change in the law, which involves the extinction of 
Local Self-Government in the capital of the Indian Empire, was conceived in a fit (f 
temper, up'0n the basis of unexplained facts, the accuracy of which has again and again 
been. challellged, and without any enquiry by a competent tribunal. 

The proposal for a modification of the lal\' was thus made in Marcil 1897 j the Bill 
containing the changes was introduced into the Bengal Legislative Council in March 1898. 
Thus nearly twelve months elapsed betweeQ the proposal for a change and the introduction 
or'the Bill making the change; and in the meantime a Commission might have been appoint
ed to make an enquiry into the municipal administration of the town with special reference 
to the various allegations made against the Corporation. A year's time would have been amply 
sufficient for the purpose. Several years ago, when a complaint was made against the 
municipal administration of Calcutta, a Commis·sion was appointed in August I ~84. with 
Mr. Beverley as President. it submitted its Report (and it was an exhaustive Report) 10 

January of the following year, that is to say, in less than six months' time. 

In England changes of the Municipal law have been preceded by exhaustive and opc:o 
enquiries by competent commissions. The need for such an enquiry in the present case was all 
the more pressing when the allegations upon which the proposed changes were based had re
peatedly been ch"lIenged. 
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It would seem th~t even LOld George Hamilton was forced in a manner to admit the 

justice and necessity for a oubHc enquiry when the demand for such an enquiry was made in 

the House of Commons, and he could only p,erspade the House to reject the demand by autho

ritatively stating that ,ueh an enquiry was befng conducted by the Select Committee of the 

Bengal LegIslatIve CouncIl, whIch was described by hIm as a self-governing body. There 

could be po gredter mistake, for an enquIry into the municipal administr!ltiol) of Calcutta 

was altogether beyond the competence of the Select Committee, to which only tl)e d~tails of 

the BIll, the prlllciple ha.ving been accepted by the Council, had been referred In thIS cun- .... 

nection, it may not be out of place to quote an extract from the Note of f)tssent of the 

fIon'ble N~rendra Nath Sen and the Hon'ble Surendra Nath Banerjea '-
And here we must take note of the statement which has been made that the motion made In Parharnent 

for a COmm15SlOn ot Enquny Involved a blow at the root of Local Self-Government ID IndIa, "becau~e It ~u~t 
stop the mve,tlgahon now bemg carned on by a SpecIal Committee (meanmg thIS Select Committee) of the 
BengfJI CouncIl" No Ihvestlgatlon IOt~ the merits of the measure has been made by tbe Select CommIttee. 

V.'e bad to cany ont a mandate which we received from the Council, namely, to consider the details of the Bill, 
,(/Ie prmclple havlllg 11ready been accepted by the CouncIl, when the Edl was read tbe second tIllle, 

and wa~ referred to the Select Committee No enquirY was made by us as to the neceSsity of 
such a measure Such an enqUIry, however useful In It,elf, would have been obViously heyond tbe 
scope\\f our reference. We canuot mdeed but regret that an exhaustne enqUIry has not be,en held by a duly. 

quahfied CommIssIon, preparatory to the mtroductlon 10 CounCIl of a measure of thIS magnitude and Impor
tance. In England mUniCIpal legIslatIon, betwe .. n 1835 ~nd 1882, IS can tal ned 1ll no less than 55 Acts of Parila

ment, whIch were consohdated III 1882 and 1892 , and most of these Acts were framed after a lahorlous Parha
mentary enqUIry. Nobody IS under the delt1~lon that the MUOIclpal Act of Ca\cu\la is perfect; and a BIl1, 

(ramed after an e'l.haustlve e.llqUlry, With a v.ew 10 remove the wan IS and needs whIch are actually felt as the 

result of practlc'll experience, would have commanded the assent C'f all sections of the community, and lVould 
certamly not have gIven nse to the alarm and anxIety whIch :he present measure has caused. 

A Commis~lon of Enquiry was again and again prayed for, and again and again refused. 

It was urged by the Hen'ble Surendra Nath Banerjee from his place in the Ccuncil; it formeo 

part of the dmendment to the Address, which was moved by Mr. Herbert Roberts when 

Parliament re-assembled in F.:!bruary, 1899 It was in reply to the observations of Mr. Herbert 

Roberts that Lord George Hamilton spoke of the enquIry by the Select Committee to 

which reference has already been made. 

The changes effected in the new Municipal law of Calcutta are, as we have remarked, of 

a revolutionary character Ever ~ince 1876, when the boon of Local Self-Government was 

first conferred by Government on the reSidents of Calcutta, the mUOlcipal admini5tration 

of the city ha~ been entrusted to a Co/Doratlon, con5isting of two-thirds elected by the rate

'P~yers and one-third nominated by the Lvcal Government. All rights, privileges and power~ 

vnder the law have hitherto been vested in such a Corporation, 0\ in other words the Corpora

tion has alway~ been the one supreme central authonty for the purposes of the Act. The 

ChaIrman, the head of the Executive, ha, been one of the members of the Corporation--;-its 

President-and has hitherto exercised all executive functions, subject to the control and direc

tion of the Corporation The Corpora~ion also has had the power of appointiug committees 

and the proceedlOgs of such committees have been subject to confirmation by ~he Corpora

tIOn. Under the new law, instead of one authOrIty there will be three separate authoritIes' 

the Corporation, the Generctl Committee and the ChaIrman, and by far the greater part of the 

authority hItherto vested in the CorporatIOn has been withdrawn and distrIbuted between the 

General CommIttee and the Chairman, who WIll now exercise the~e powers qUIte indepenoent

ly of the Corporation. These fundamental changes wei e introduced in the original Bill and 

were accepted by the Ben~al Legislative Co.uncII as the main principles of the Bill, whicn the 

Select Committee were not allowed to discuss, much les~ to modIfy. As to the constitution 

{)f the CorporatIOn, It was left intact in thl" origmal BllI-two-thirds of the members were to be 

elected by the rate-payers as before, and one-third wer(' to be nominated by the Government, 

lI\ld the \lumber Qf the Commissioners contmued to be 75. as under the old law., In 'March 
10898, Mr_ Risley, the membet III charge of the original Bill, dIstinctly stated in ..the 'Behglll 
Cpu:udl :_ ,q ,",V"; ~f'1 

"He (SIr Alexander MackenZIe) would leave untouched the number of the Comm~si0I1I1s:nlfChliel{~ 
io electmg and appomtmg them; he does not propose to alter the francblse or to reconstruct the present 
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arrangement of wards For the last twenty years, Calcutta has ha,l an elective mUlllclp~hty, and there are 
·obvlous objl!l'tions to restncllng the ope;ation of the electIve pnnciple so far, al any rate, as the maID body of 

th~ Corporation IS concerntd." 
," Sir John Woodburn, speaking from his place 111 the Bengal Council on the 12th November 

last, spoke to the same effect '-

"And, speakmg for myself, I endorse wllh th-e heartie;,t pleasure and sattsfactlOn the deCISIon that the con· 
Stltutlon of the Corporation shaH remam as it IS I look np,m It as of the greatest value to the admiDistrauon 
of the CIty that there s\ould be numerous wards and numerous delegates The InformatlOn and adVIce about 

local p~eds, whIch these delegates brmg, wIll be of most IlIIportant service • •• I welcome, therefore, pet
sQ\l.a.!ly lbe arrangements whIch retam a large number of local CouncIllors, ••• " 

On the completion of the labors of the Select Committee in April 1899 it be~ame neces
sary to obtam the sdnction of the Government of India to the penal clauses in the Bill, as 
~eyi~ed by the Select Committee. The Hill was accordingly forwarded to the Government of 
¥ndiii, who recommended th",t the Corporation should consist of only 50 COlllmissioners-25 
ejected and 25 nomin.ated; the 25 elected to be representatives of the 25 wards into which the 
town is divided. And thIS recommendation has now been adopted by the Bengal Government 
:}ond embodied in the fiQally revtsed Bill. It may here be added that thIS fundamental change, 
int,roduced into the Bill under a mandate from the Government of India, has rendered the 
iBilol less acceptable and more retrograde than was the Original Bill or the 13111 as revised by 
the Select Committee; for, under both these BIlls, there was at least a portion of the adminis

tfation (though very much restricted in its sphere) over which the representatives of the rate. 
payers, forming the majority, exercised effective control; but the amendments proposed by the 
Government of India have resulted in curtaIling eyen that limIted measure of authority. Sir 
A~exander Mackenzie confined their sphere of action and influence to within very narrow 
limits, but Lord Curzon would not tolerate the preponderance of the elected repre~entatives 

and would not allow them any mfluence in any sphere of mUOlcipal administration in 
Calcutta. 

Such are the important changes which the new law makes. No measure withm 
the life-time of thIS generation has evoked more wide-spread dissatisfaction; and if the 
success of any proje'ct or muntcipal reform depends upon the sympathy and co-opera
tion of the people concerned, it needs no special gift of foresight to say that the 
Calcutta Municipal BIll is doomed to failure. Lord Curzon recognizes the necessity of 
the patriotic co-operation of all sections of the community to ensure the success of the new 
law. The co-operation of the Indian section of the community, who constitute the great 
bulk of the populatIOn, IS, however, out of the questIOn; for ever SlOce the introduction of 
the BIll into the Local Council early III 1398, there have been no less than nineteen meetings 
held in all quarters oi the town to protest agamst the Bill, two of them being held in 
the Town Hall. The IIlfluential character of these demonstrations, their numerical strength, 
the presence at these public meetmgs of men who had never before taken part in any 
publJc demonstration or had uttered the whisper of a complalllt against any proceed
ing on the" part of the Government, all afforded stnking evidence of the strength and 
unal1lmlty of public sentiment against the measure, and if anything further was need
ed to emphasize this unique demonstration of public feelll1g, it was afforded by the resignation 
in a body of twenty-eight elected Commissioners, among whom were the ablest, the 
most trusted and the most experienced members of the Corporation. Some of these Com· 
mIssioners had given the best part of theIr lIfe-time to the servIce of the Corporation. The 
work of the Corporation was the pnde and priVilege of their lives. For them to have 
severed a hfe-connection, consecrat"d by the consciousness of having faIthfully served 
their fellow-citizens, was a personal saCrifice t0 which they could only submit under the 
~ense of a grave public duty. They felt it was impossible, consistently with their self
respect and the duty which they owed to their fellow-citizens, to be associated with a 
system in which their power for good would be gone, in which they must submIt to 
proceedings which will be determined by dn official majority, and in which, whatever 
might be the specious plausibilities that might be urged in defence of the measure, the 

last vestiges of Local Self-Government would disappear. 
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Nothing is more remarkable than the defence of "Local Self-Government officially put 
forward. Such a defence could only have been made in India, and even in India it needed 
aU the suppor~ qf the highest official authority to make it pass muster. The Bill we are" told, 
does not involve the extinction, but only a re-adjustment of the system of Local Self-Govern
ment in Calcutta. If Local Self-Government means the control of local affairs by the 
representatives of the local public, that control is at an end, when under the Bill, their represen
tatives in the Municipal Corporation are reduced to a minorit)', anct all authority and 
power is transferred from them to the officials of the Government and the representatives 
of the E~ropean mercantile communitr. It is indeed one of the profp.ssed objects of the measure, 
which has been repeated with milch insistance, to cut down the predominance 0 {the Hindoos 
in the Corporation. The Hindoos, however, own the bulk of the assessable property in the 
town, and they constitute the bulk of the population. The elementary principles or Local 
Self-Government, as they are understood by minds not perverted I)y bias, demand that under 
the conditions referred to above, the majority of the representati\'es of the rate-payers in t.'le 
Calcutta Corporation should be drawn from the Hindoo population. England is enga::ed 
ill a great war to enforce the right'.l of the Uitlanders. But the British Govelllment in India, 
by a stroke of the pen, has converted the Hindoos of Calcutta Into Uitlanders in their o\\'n city~ 
in which they are born, and live, and have an abiding interest, and have deprived them or that 
svstem of Self-Government which has not only contributed to the impro\'emcnt of the sanita ry 
c~ndition of Calcutta, but has stimulated the public life of the people; and this last has 
always been a cherished object with the Government of India. 
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,~i,. Alexander Mackenzie's) Speech at E1'ItaUy 0'1~ the o,'caS'lon oj laying ", .. " 

foundation-8tone 01 the new (lr(/,inage WOl'kll, 

on the 26th Novembe'l' 1896 • 
• 

MR. CHAIRMA~ .AND GBNTLEMBN,-

I had pleasure in complying with your reque~t to l~y th~s stone, not obly because of the impol't
ance of the work of which it IS the c,!mmen<;,ement, but in re.cognitton of the position which the 
Commis8l0ners occupy as the local representatives pf the Provincial al;ld Imperial capital. You have, 
in the address that has been presented, gIVen a brief history of tfle Inception, objects, and develop
ment of thiS project, and of its connection with the general scheme of Calqltta drainage. That 
subject was at one time very fa\l1~liar t.o me, and there are in the Bengal. Office, If I mistake not. 
lengthy notes of mme, wl'itten years ago, dealing, as Secretary to Governmet;t, with not a few phases 
of the qllestltJo. It has always been surrounded with difficulties, aml the comple?,ity of the problems 
involved has certainly not din'unlshell with time. I hope, however, you are now fairly on the way to 
a ~olution of. the most pre6s11ig of these. I have elsewhere sought to vindicate the CommiSSIOners 
from the charge of having dealt inadequately and perfunctorIly with this drainage questIOn. There 
has been delay, no doubt, in prosecutmg these extensions of the system, but the delays have not. 
as was thought, been mordmate, and the 'I'll isdom of caution in undertakll'lg such costly and gigantiC 
operations· is vmdicated by a compartson between the original estImates and those of the scheme as 
now' sanct;oned. The Munlcipahty has, I am afraid, many shortcomings to answer ,for. But I 
must say this, that I have never been able to Rgree that It has shown niggardhness, 01' been backward 
in'sanctlOning money ,for either w~ter-supply or drall1age. 

You have; g~ntlemen, nQ doubt been hampereG 111 the task of Improving Calcutta by many things. 
and p~rhaps by nothmg so much as 1>y your own constItution. The marvel is that'l'llith such an 
impracticable organization so much ~ood work -should havlt been done. You have a constttutlOn 
borrowed e1t bloc from the most advanced mod.e1s In E~gland and without any reference to the 
utterly-different circumstances of an oriental city and a very m~xed commumty. It seems to have 
been supposed that becaus~ Birmingham. for instanc~ (which I know Well). IS admirably managed by 
a~' elected Coun~il of 72, Calcutta could be equally well managed by a CouncIl of 75, of whom 60 
are elected. But m BI~mingham, to begin with. the population is homogeneous and accustomed for 
generations to manage ItS own affau'li on lines as to whIch all parties are agreed. The Councll 
th~re is composed entIrely of shrewd, capable men.of buslness-manufactLlrers, merchants, tradesmen, 
and the hke-whose one object is to tt'eat every question before them not as an opportunity for 
speech-making, but as a matt~r to be settled as promptly as may bit 111 th~ most pra<;tl.al way. They 
work, no doubt, as you Jo, through C?mrp.lttees i but ~he endeavour is to place on each Committee 
0l1ly the men who know most of the particular subject entrusted to it, and to have 111 the chair of 
each CommIttee a man who has for years bee!!, administering that special branch. ThiS done, the 

• Town CounCil 'does not waste ItS time In dOlOg over agalO the work of its Committees. It crIticises 
when necessary, and can on occasions condemn, but ItS general object IS to strengthen and support 
the execuhve and to hflve th~ wOl'k of the town done,_.and not merely talked about. There is 
(according to the November number of the Century Magazme) only one lawyer and newspaper man 
on the whole Council. Now, I thlnk',everybody in Calcutta outl/lde the CorporatIOn, and a good 
many people inSide It, wllr' admit that there IS here far too much speaking for the sake of speech; 
that your -executive is not nearly strong enough for action, and is far too readtly upset and 
interfered with; that work)s often done tWice or thrice over, and is often kpoiled by the multitude of 
counsellers 01' £ooks ; and that far ~oo much deference is paid at times to the wishes and obJections of 
special interests. This is ineVitable, i fear, in a corporation constituted as your~ is, having many mem-.. 
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bers . whose mdividual stake in the town is small; who are not all practical men of business; an.! 
who represent themselves in the first place, and a variety de heterogeneous interests in the second. 
But if you are Wise, you will seriously set yourselves to reduce the evil of desultofy discussion to a 
mmimum. I know that much of this is due to the laudable feelinl! that each Commissioner is 
individually responsible for the good working of the \\hole; but this interest can often be as well 
shown by a silent, sensibfe vote as by a long spe'ech or an acrimonious debate. You cannot all be. 
experts, even m such simple subJects as bacteriology and quantitative analysis. It is to be regretted 
that <.\alcutta was too proJ'd to borrow its constitution from Bombay, \\hlch, to my mmd, has an 
admirable system, combimng all that is'required of popular representation \\ ith a strong executh'e • 

. But do try t6 make the best of the sy;;temyou have: and trust the actual \\ork of the to\\n more 
fully to your executive officers and to those members of your body who have most experience of 
its needs. . 

You must indeed understand, gentlemen, that the Municipality stands at present, or wnl certainly 
very shortly stand, at the bar of public of'inion in the :natter of its general conserv~ncy. Many of 
you have, I see, made up your minds that, however Bombay may suffer, no plague shall come nigh 
your dwellings. You want now to crucify those who origil1ally startled you, and as for your Health 
Officer, crucifixion itself is not good enough for him. He is to be immolated by a Special C~mmittee. 
Now, gentlemen, it is an old saying that it is best not to shout till you are out of the wood and safe 
from all the dangers of the Jungle. I hope with you that the plague may not invade us, and the 
town is certainly at present, as regards its human population, quite remarkably healthy, even though 
dead rats have been fouild in some of the drains; but I must tell you frankly that the marvel is that 
we are ever without plague and every other disease that comes from neglected 61th. I hold 
\1'1 my hand the report of the five Sanitary Commissioners deputed by the Special Medical 
Board to examine and report upon the state of Calcutta conservancy, and a m'ol'e appalling 
document it was never my misfortune to peruse. I positively dare not read out to this 
assembly its revelatIOns of the abominations in which this city abounds. It will be for the 
Medical Board to say, in the first instance, \\ here the responsibility lies for this, and Jo indicate 
what form in ttJ.eir opinion, the remedies should take. But it is clear to me that the excessive tender
ness which the Commissioners have hitherto shown in dealing with the so·called rights of private 0\\ ner
ship will have to be given up. Private owners cannot be permitted to maintain death-traps, cholera 
and plague nurseries. for the destruction of their fellow citizens. The city must have Building Regu. 
lations of the most stringent description for preventing the creation of such dreadf~l places aa the 
Sanitary Officers have discovered. I believe, as a. matter of fact, you could do nearly all that is wanted 
for the future under your existing law, but that law is not put in to operation. Private interests, aa I 
have hinted, are too strongly defended to the detriment of the public weal. The operation of the law 
must henceforth be practically automatic and beyond the influence of party or personal votes. But 
the chief problem is how to clear out the pestilential quarters that already exist. Something may be 
done, as I have said, by insistmg on private improvements, but many of the!le places are too bad for 
any improvement. They cannot be mended and must be ended. The remedy is to drive broad 
roads through these quarters, and to replace these horrid pigsties (where indeed no normally 
constituted pig could live) by respectable well·sanit.1tted dwellings. This operation, properly conduct
ed, ought not to involve the town in much permanent expense; but wh~tever it costs, it must be done 
if Calcutta is 11> cease to be a disgrace to the Empire and the nineteenth century. The Government 
must, for its own credit and for the sake of the commerce of Bengal, see that these reforms are carried 
out. I have already invited the Commissioners to concur in the appointment of a Commission to 
consider this question of Building Regulations. I trust shortly to hear that they are prepared "to 
work with me in the matter. I shall not then have to consider the disagreeable alternative of' 
proceeding without them and in supersession of their authority. You must also, to raise the 
necessary funds. make the most of your existing sources of inco~e. Your Warrant Department, 
in spite of all special pleading, is a standing scandal. I believe that your Loan Department would 
be all the better of a thorough overhauling. And when all this is done, it more money is required, 
you must consider the question of special cesses on speCially bad areas and specially neglectful 
owners, and such other measures of raising revenue as may suggest themselves to yoiT. You will 
receive all the support and assistance that I and the Bengal Council can ~ft'ord you. 

Gentlemen, I am well aware that you h~ve spent much on the conservancy of Calcutta, and I 
believe that the state of those streets and lanes which can be easily reached by your sweepers and 
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carts is by no means bad. But these'Samtary reports show that there is behind these streets and 
lanes a festerini area that it is at present almost impossible for your agency to scavenge effectually, 
and tliat must be opened up. I belteve the'descrlption given of this area will take many of you by 
surprise. Whether it ought not to have been discovered and attacked before is a question for 
discussion. That it must be effectively dealt with now is what I am trYing to impress upon you. 
Then the bltstee question must in future be disposed of apad not played with. The condition of the 
cow sheds and tlcca gTtari stables is a~other grave blot on the town anti. a standing peril to the popu
lation. I believe you could not do better than remove.all the cowsheds outside the urban area, a~ 
the Sanitary Commissioners suggest. With most of the evils depicted by the Sanitary Commi;
sloners your existing Act gives ample power to deal. i trust that, when once the requirements of 
the case are laid befOl'e you, you will, with a minimum of discussion and controversy, set yourselves 
to remedl those evils and earn for yourselves a reputation for business-like courage and capacity 
in dealing with what is undoubtedly a very d...mcult sih,latio,n. That the Commissioners can rise to 
the height of great emprise has been shown by their treatment of the water-supply and drainage 
questions. I am not without hope that, when they find what is before them in this matter of 
conserv~ncy, they will sink all differences of opinion and unite \0 initiate and carry through a scheme 
of general reform worthy of the first city in India and of their own responsibilities. 

Some one has said that Councils are on ordinary occasions more courageous than most indivi
duals, because they can bear odium better. I trust that the Calcutta Corporation will show its 
courage in accepting any burden of unmerited odium that may come from doing ItS duty, and defeat 
the odium that some seek to attach to It as a sample of the failure of Local Self-Government in 
India. You would (I repeat again as a friend what I have already suggested as Lieutenant-Goverpor) 
do well to unprove your methods of working. .. There be," says Bacon, .. three parts of business
the pl-eparation; the debate or examination; and the perfection; whereof, if you look for despatch, 
let the middle only be the work of many, and the first and last the work of few." GIVe your execu
tive full powers in .. preparation" and "perfection," ~.e., in the preparation of projects and the 
carrying of .them out. And" the surest way to make the agents do their duty" (says Phelps) .. is 
to show them that their efforts are appreciated with nicety. In your daily dealtngs with them, you 
should beware of making slight or haphazard criticisms on any of their proceedings. Your inclination 
should be to treat them with hearty confidence." In that way only will you get satisfactory work 
done: and the state of Calcutta is such that unless the Government, the CorporatIOn, and the Execu
tive of the town all work together heartily and wit~ a single mind, there must come a general cate
dysm in your muniCipal affairs, and radical changes such as I, last of all men, deSire to bring about. 

I thank you, gentlemen, for the patience with which YOll have listened to me, for your address, 
and for the casket in which it is enclosed. 

The Resolutions passed and. Rtatement adopteiJ bll the CommtssionerR-in

mef'-ting on the 28th January, 189';'. 

That the Commissioners~n-meeting hereby record their respectful, but emphatic p<rotest against 
the condemnation passed upon them by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal on the 
occasion of his laying the foundation-stone of the new dr~inage works as being unmerited and 
inappropriate to the occasion, as involving a grave misapprehenSIOn of the facts of the case, and as 
amounting to a severe censure of the municipal administration of the town without the Commis 
sioners being allowed the opportunity of explanation or defence. 

II. 

That the introduction of the elective system into the municipal administration, apart from the 
stimulus which it has given to the public spirit of the citizens of Calcutta and the wider public in
terest it ha. created in the municipal affairs of the city, has been attended with great sanitary re
forms, and that the improvements effected since the introductioIJ. of the system would bear favour
able comparison with similar improvements made during' a corresponding period in the past history 
of the Municipality when it was under Government control, or under the control of the Justices 
entirely appointed by the Government. 
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III. 

That the Commissioners desire to call attention to the following pOints, with r~gard to \\ hich 
there appears to have been a misapprehension of facts,' in the Speech of His Hon9r the Lieutenant
Governor:-

(a) That the Loan Department IS one of the best-regulated departments of the Corporation, 
regarding which there has been no complaint of any kind, and that no overhaulmg thereof is necessary ~ 

(1) That the occasional ~elaxatlOn of the Building Regulations in some of the mlOor details 
in special cases, as warranted by the bye-laws, has not tended to the uncleanliness of the to" n nor 
interfered with the sanitary arrangements: 

(c) That the CommIssIoners are not satisfied with the \\orking of the Conservancy Department, 
due to the want of proper supervision on ,the part of the Health Offic~r, "ho is of opmion that it 
IS not his duty to look after the scavenging of the to"n, and that, with a view to the more efficient 
working of the department, a Committee was appointed to consider the feasibility of amalgamating it 
wIth the Road Department and placing it under the control of the Engineer, but that, in consequence 
of the inaction of the Executive, the labours of that Comltllttee have been rendered infructuous : 

(d) That the CommIssIoners have, on an average, spent, year by year, more than Rs. 4,35,000 on 
drainage and bustee Improvements, which sum is more than double the minimum amount flxed by la\\. 

IV • 
• That the statement laid on the table. dealmg with the varIOus points raised in the Speelh of 

His Honor the LIeutenant-Governor, be adopted. 

V. 
That the statement just adopted and the foregoing resolutions be forwarded by the Chairman 

for fue conSideration of HIs Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. 

Statement adopted by the Commissioner-in-meeting on the 28th February, 1397. 

HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Guvernor of Bengal, on the occasion of laymg the foundatIon-stone 
of the new drainage worl{s on the 26th of November last, was pleased to make a Speech, in \\ hich, 
after referring to the subject immediately before him, condemned the Commissioners in e~phatic 
tel'ms. The accusation laId agaInst them may be summed up under the following heads:-

(a) Far too much speakIng for the sake of speech. 
(b) Needless interference with the Executive. 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(I) 

The vicious constitution of the CorporatIon. 
Animus against the Health Officer. 
DefectIve conservancy and filthy and insanitary condition of the to\\ n, 
Violation of the Butldmg Regulations_ 
The Warrant Department a public scandal. 
The Loan Department in need of thorough overhauling. 
The bttstee question only played with. 

The Commissioners have felt themselves much aggrieved and humilIated at this sudden and 
.unmerited condemnation, and they desIre to place before His Honor certain facts and considera
tons on which they rely in their own defence. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

2. The Commissioners cannot but express their regret that His Honor should have chosen the 
occasion of laymg the foundation-stone of the ne" drainage works as the proper time and place for 
making the attack. They had rather expected to hear from their distinguished guest a few words of .. 
encouragement on the occasion of his presiding at the lOauguration of a large and expensive system 
of samtary works. It has now been authoritatively stated that HIS Honor did not mean to atta,cl 
the CommiSSIoners, but that his object SImply \\as to stir them up to action. The Commissioners 
feel, however, that there can be 1)0 more effective stImulus than appreciation, and they ~ould certainly 
have been glad to have given His Honor a full account of their "ork and any explanation or 
informatIon that he might have been pleased to ask for in any private interview to \\ hich he might 
have invited them, or in any report which he might have ca.lled for. 
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3. The Commissioners feel it their duty to show that the condemnation is wholly unde.
served. His Honor has condemned, without hearing them, a body of men who have rend~red 

gratuitous sehrices at considerable loss and inconvenience to themselves, and some of whom have 
spent the best period of their lives in furthering the cause of Local Self-Government in Calcutta. 

4. The Commissioners cannot but be surpl-ised at their having been made an object of 
indignant censure at a time when the town was exc~ptionally healthy and when its death-rate 
would compare favollI'ably with that of most of the cities of Europe. They are not aware if 
any complaint has been made against them, and in the absence of any complaint, they are 
unable to realise the situation in which they had been placed. On a previous occasion, when a 
complaint was made to the Govel'l1ment of Bengal against the muniCipal administration of Calcutta, 
the Commissioners were informed of the character and source of the accusation. On the 18th of 
December, 1883, there was 'a memorial pl'esented against the Commissioners to the Lleloltenant
Governor of the period, 'who caused a copy of It to be forWarded to the Commissioners, and on receipt 
of their explanation, His Honor wrote to the memorialists as follows :-

.. Mr. Rivers Thomp~on has no doubt that the memorialists WIll recognise that the object with 
\\ hich they addressed Government has been substantially secured, and that If further improvement 

" for the future is assured, there is nothing to be gained by further controversy regarding responsibility 
in the past. The memorialists will observe that measures have now been taken to provide effectually 
for the samtation of the bustees and also to pl'ovide gradually for their structural improvement. Steps 
have also been taken to secure more expeditious and complete cleansing of the public streets, and the 
extensIon of the filtered and unfiltered supply of water will admit of more copillus flushing of the sewers 
in the dry season. It will be the special care of the Lleutenant-Govel'l1or to urge the Commissioners 
not to relax the efforts which they are now making. Under these circumstances, Mr. Rivers Thomp
son does not <;onsider it necessary to take any further formal action upon the memorial," 

The Commissioners consider it vel'y unfortunate that in the pl'esent instance they have no 
knowledge of the quarter from which the complaint has emanated, or the chal'acter and grounds of that 
complamt. 

THE COMMISSIONERS, THEIR MODE OF' TRANSACTING BUSINESS, AND THEIR RELATION TO THE EXECUTIVE. 

5. The Commissioners have noticed from time to time complaints in some Anglo-Indian Journals 
to the effect that a great deal of their time is wasted in talk. If His Honor has formed any opinion 
from such writings, the Commissioners cannot help feeling that His Honor has been entirely misled. 
It is part of the politics of some writers to indulge in such accusations. It WIll be conceded that in 
order to arrive at sound conclusions on any important and intricate subject, it is essentially necessary 
that there should be interchange of ideas on it. Business of an important and difficult kmd gains 
rather than loses by discussion, specially where a question may be looked at from various points of 
view and affects many interests, and it is only such business that elicits .. talk" from the Commis
sioners. If the municipal proceedings in the time of the Justices'are referred to, it will certainly 
appear that the talk now is very much less than in their days, though municipal intel'ests and 
municipal business have grown very largely since. The most important and, in fact, the chief 
Executive Committee of the Commissioners is the General Committee, which meets once a week, and 
a reference to its proceedings would show that at every sitting, which does not ordinarily last for more 
than an hour and-a-half, more than thirty items of business are gen~rally disposed of. On some rare 
occasions, however, such expedition is not secured, owing to the importance of some items of business 
which cannot be disposed of without very careful consideration, and in such cases there is invariably 
som~ practical benefit which results from the discussion. 

On this subject the Commissioners beg to offer in Appendix A figures showing the amount of 
bu~iness which they have at particular periods transacted in their meetings in spite of speeches. 
They also think fit to quote in this connection the opinion of Mr. Harry Lee, some time Chairman of 
the Corporation, who said on the 23rd March, 1893 :-

Less fl'equently now than of old, because the outSide public is better acquainted with the facts, but still 
occaSionally we hear inSinuations that much time IS wasted in this hall by long speeches from the MuniCipal 
Commissioners:' No charge could be further from the mark, In all my experience-and that has covered full 
three years-I have seldom listened to a speech that has not been useful and to the pOint. I can hardly recall 
a single Instance In which I have made the reflection that the speaker was throwing no new lI&-ht on his subject, and 
was Simply speaking to make a speech. The facts, indeed, are conclUSive. In the course of the year you hold, 
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some thirty general meetings. All the proceedings of every CommIttee meeting, of "hlch lIOtne 25n are held In the 
course of the year, come before you In this hall for review. A single Commlttce \\ ill frequently deal with two 
or more separate matters, and you have on the average to revIew proceedings of su,'h CommIttees at each 8lngle 
meeting in this hall, so that you dIspose of somettmes 120, seldom less than 40, Items of a business at a sItting. How 
long do you take over it? As a rule between one and two hours I How could you lIay \\ ith f.limess that is ex.essive ? 
How many sImilar deliberative bodIes in the world are there that would dispose of the work in less tIme ? The general 
rule that we endeavour to observe is not to speak Wlthollt special knowledge and clear opinion, and then to expreKs 
our thoughts in language as brIef as we can make it. 

'-p. Since the introduction of the elective system, men like the late l\\r. \Villiam Souttar, the late 
Sir Henry Harrison, the Hon'ble Mr. Beverley, the Hon'ble Mr. Cotton, and the late Mr. Harry Lee 
have. been ChairmeQ of the Corporation of Calcutta. Their ability and capacity for work could not be 
questioned. But they never complained of obstructiveness on the part of the Commissioners 
or of aIlf waste of time which prejudiced real business. Their relations with the Commissioners of 
their respective times were of the most' cordial character, and business proceeded without any 
acrimony; they met with opposition at times, but they never resented it. During the same perIOd 
there were four Health Officers before Dr. Simpson, namely, Dr. Payne, Dr. McLeod, Dr. O'Brien, 
and Dr. Sanders. The relations between Dr. Payne and the Commissioners no doubt were not 
very satisfactory, but that was owing to his being too prone to insist on unattainable ideals. He 
wanted, besides, to carry everything with a high hand, and, when a ,igorous complaint made 
by him reached Sir Ashley Eden, that ruler was wise enough to remarl, as follows :-

"Mr. Eden would have wished that the tone (of the Health Officer's report) were more moder
ate and conciliatory, for he is persuaded that to make sanitation efficient in Calcutta, the people or 
the city must be led, and not driven, into co·operation with the SaOltary Department. Dr. Payne 
should bear in mind that one case in which the native society is induced by conviction to adopt a 
samtary theory is worth hundreds of cases in which they are pressed into submitting to reforms, of 
the benefits of which they are not satisfied. The Sanitary Officer must remember that the principles 
and theories, which to him seem so obvious and so indisputable, have not even yet received practical 
acceptation in many countries in a much more advanced condition of social progress than India, 
and that more is to be gained by patiently and gently endeavouring to e!ltablish the soundness of 
these theories by practical results than by hard language in respect of those" ho are not prepared 
to accept at once the conclusions at "hich he may have arrived after many years of hard study 
of the whole subject." 

Dr. Payne's successor had no complaints to make of the Commissioners; they found them 
always reasonable. 

Dr. O'Brien, who was examined by the Commission of 1884, said:-

.. During these six months I have been, I consider, very actively engaged in sanitary work, 
and of my own knowledge I may say we have-all the entire municipal establishment I mean
been exceedingly active in cleaning bustees, removing nuisances, and generally in all sanitary work • 

.. The past six months have been characterised by what I term a strenuous effort towards 
sanitary reform." 

And again he said :-

.. Dr. McLeod says that in his experience the action of the Corporation was marked by progress; 
in my experience, carrying it to a further period of six months, there has been a steady flow 
towards improvement." 

So far as Dr. Sanders is concerned, his views in agreement with those of the Commissioners 
are well known and need not be formally stated. 

7. The relations of the Commissioners with Dr. Simpson, unfortunately, are sometimes strained, 
for he dotes on ideals, is not a sufficiently practical man of business or a good executive 
officer, and refuses to accept his own proper responsibihties. During the bubonic plague scare if 
the Commissioners had followed all hi,; ~dvice, the Corporation would have been put to endless and. 
useless expense, and so far as trade was concerned, the result would have been disastrous. One 
instance of executive recklessness will; in this place, be apposite. The Commissiodtrs, at the in
stance of Dr. Simpson, sanctioned the erection of two sheds for a plague hospital. The Acting 
Chairman invited some members of the General Committee to see these sheds; they accordingly went 
to the place, and great was their astonishment when they reached the place ts> find that instead 01 
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two sheds some ten had already been erected, and three mOl'e elabOJ'ate ones were in course of erec
tion. They asked the Acting Chairman under whose authorIty all that had been done, He said he 
had communicated the I'esolution of the General Committee to the Health Officer, and he had not 
given any authority for the erection of any additional sheds; then an enquiry was made from the 
Engineer, who stated that the whole thing had been done under the orders of the Health Officer. But 
when that officer was asked, he said he had never given any such ordel's. When enquiry was further 
pressed, the Health Officer admitted that the whole thing had been constructed owing to a 
mistake on the part of the Assistant Health Officer. The members of the General Committee, with 
the sanction of the Acting Chairman, stopped all further work, and they made a rough calculation 
as to the amount of cost already incurred. The Commissioners al'e informed that the contractor 
who erected these sheds made out a bill amounting to more than Rs. 33,000, and presented the same 
to the Engmeer for payment, who forwarded It to the Vice-Chait'man for his consideration. When 
the bill came before the Vice-Chairman, h~ was struck by the enormity of the demand, and he 
referred it back to the Engineer's department for correction; the bIll came back reduced to 
Rs. 12,000, and with the signature of the officer who was supel'intending the work, to which exception 
was again taken, and the bill was ultimately reduced to Rs. 11,000. But the members of the General 
Committee, who saw the sheds, believe that the bill should not have exceeded Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000, 
and the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman are also of the same opinion. 

8. The Lieutenant-Governo" will be pleased to consider whether proceedings of this kind are 
hkely to beget the confidence of the Commissioners in their executive officers. During the greater 
part of the period under consideration, Mr. Kimber was the Engineer of the Corporation, and it is a 
well-known fact that his relations with the Commissioners were harmonious. Mr. Buckley officiated 
for hIm for some time, and the same relations continued during that period. In fact, it may be safely 
asserted that but for the financial control of the Commissioners, the Corporation would have been 
insolvent many years ago. They would in this place notice some instances of interference with the 
execlltlve, which experience proved to be salutary. 

In 1888, the subject of burnin~ the refuse of the town was brought up before the Commissioners 
by the Health Officer. Mr. Harrington, an Engineer-Contractor, offered to erect, on places to 
be appointed by the Corporation, three furnace destl'uctors to destroy by fire a given quantity 
of refuse and sweepings. The Health Officer strongly recommended the acceptance of the 
offer, and one of the three places named by him for the erection of the incinerator was Burra Bazar, 
He wrote:-

" Considering these advantages and provided the Commissioners consider the price at which 
Mr. Harrington offers to destroy the refuse, a reasonable price, namely, Rs. 2,000 per month for each 

destructor capable of burning 20 railway waggon loads of refuse, I have no hesitation in recom
mendmg the Commissioners to accept Mr. Harrington's offer condItionally to a test bemg applied of 
at least one month's dry weather and three months' wet weather working to the first destructor 
before sanctioning the three, and, if this view is accepted by the COl'poration, that the necessary 
land for the erection of one destructor about 16,000 square feet be immedIately taken up in the 
vicinity of Burra Bazar, where the largest amount of sweepings and refuse IS usually collected;' 

The Health Officer's note, from which the above is an extract, was thoroughly discussed, and 
the Commissioners, in deference to the strongly expressed WIshes of the executive, sanctioned the 
erection of only one incinerator, that at Entally, as a trial. This expel'imental incinerator bemg too 
close to the town proved a great nuisance, and had to be closed after working for only a few months. 
The whole venture cost the Corporation over half a lakh. 

Here is another instance. In July 1895 serious difficulties arose in trenching night-soil during 
the rains in Goragatcha. The old trenching-ground had to be given up, and the Port Commissioners 
allowed the Corporation to carry on trenching operations on the Docl( land on the distinct under
standing that the latter would erect a dIscharging dep6t at Watgunge. This scheme had once before 
been brought forward before the Commissioners, but was I'ejected as impracticable. At this time, 
as Mr. Rdk was officiating, he, in consultation With the Health Officer, undertook to finish the work 
in six month·s. Accordingly, the scheme was sanctioned after much discussion. Subsequently, how
ever, some of the CommiSSIOners raised a strong opposition to the scheme being carl'ied into effect, 
and it had to be given up. Ir the proposal of the executive had been actually carried out, there 
would have been loss to the extent of nearly a lakh of rupees. 
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Such instances might be multiplied; but as His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has not been 
pleased to gIve any· specific instances of interference that have led to untoward results, it is needless
to be more elaborate. It is the firm conviction of the Commissioners that it is not possible Tor any 
useful measure to fail for want of a maJority of votes. unless the executive fad to put it properly 
before them. And they cannot remember any suggestion of the executive which they have rejected 
otherwise than on the most cogent ground!, which they are fully prepared to defend. 

The Commissioners deny that in the consideration of public questions the~ are influenced by 
pl"ivl\te Interests. If by prIvate interests are meant the interests of the constItuents of any particular 
Com~isslOner, it is obvIOUS that, having regard to his representative character, it is his duty to seek 
redress of the grievances of tus constituents, and -unless the cause he advocates" ere just, it' would 
certainly not meet with the approval of the Commissioners-in-meeting, "ho are not influenced by 
any such consldel'ations as the mover. If in any Committee a jobbery is perpetrated at the instance 
of any particular CommiSSIoner, there is nothing to prevent the executive from having the matter 
dIscussed before the Commissioners-in-meeting and set aside by them. The executive has rarely, if 
ever, brought up any such Inatter, though individual CommissionerR have not been slow to interfere. 
It may be admItted, however, that,in some instances, a rate-payer' by hard canvass ng has succeeded 
in achieving certain ends which are I.}ndesirable, but such cases are rare, and they probably exillt in 
all communities and in every place. 

THE COMMISSIONERS: THEIR REPRESENTATIVE CHARACTER. 

9. The law provides that no person can claim to be elected as a Commissioner unless he is a 
resident of Calcutta, and pays rates or taxes on his own account to the extent of Rs. 25. At the 
last election the Commissioners who were elected may be classified as folio" s :-

Lawyers 22 Engineers 2 
Merchants 5 Newspaper Editors 3 
Zamindar Government servants 2 
House-holders 10 Captain 
Doctors 5 Contractor ... 
Of these, the largest number are lawyers, two of whom are also editors of ne\\spapers. Though, 

according to His Honor, it is obJectionable to have so many lawyers, yet out of the 15 Commis
sioners t,hat the Government had to appoint under the law, it was pleased to appoint four lawyers, 
and it may be pointed out that two Journahsts were elected by the European constituencies recog. 
nised by the Act. The Commissioners cannot admIt that" manufactureI'll, merchants, tradesmen 
and the hke " have a monopoly of practical wisdom, or are more fitted to guide municipal dehber. 
ations than lawyers, doctors, engineers, journalists and zamindars. These latter class, indeed, 
if the Commissioners are not greatly mistaken, are invariably taken to represent the highest 
stratum of cultivated intelligence in every country in which they exist. They are the classes 
from which, in England for instance, Members of Parliament and utimately Cabinet Ministers, rulers 
of colonies and dependencies and ambassadors to courts, are drawn. Possibly lor that very reason 
the ambitIOn of those classes is not directed to seats in Town Councils. The elected Commissioners 
of Calc'utta have included men who have been Presidency Magistrates, Fellows of the University, 
Members of the Bengal Legislative Council, Members of the Legislative Council of India, Directors 
of Companies. Surely they ought to understand municipal business at least as well as tradesmen 
and manufacturers. It may be noted that there is nothing in the law to prevent manufacturers. 
mel'chants and tradesmen from being Commissioners; and if more members of those classes are 
not in the Corporation, it is not the fault of the Commissioners. 

The Commissioners are fortunately in a position to be able to quote high official testimony 
to the success of the elective system. The following is stated by the Hon'ble Mr. Cotton, in para· 
graph 26 of his note of dissent, dated the 9th day of November, 1884, from the Report of the Com
mission that was appointed by Sir Rivers Thompson in 1884 under section 28 of Act IV (B.C.) of 
1876:-

.. The Municipality of Calcutta does very fairl;¥ represent the rate-payers of the metropolis. 
That representative body which constitutes the Corporation is in a position to weigh the requirements 
uf efficiency and those of economy, and to temper the occasionally extravagant demands of its execu· 
tlve subordinates by the check which the rate-payers impose on excessive expenditure and unnecessary 
taxatIon. But if it is necessary for the Government of India to take a firm stand on economical 
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gl'ounds in measures of Inrperial importance, In oruel' to \\'atch the interests of the great mass of 
tax-payers who al"e unrepl'esented in its Council, it is surely no less mcumbeQt on Govel:nment 
to firmly support a representative Corporation ",'hen It is discharging, in the invaluable exercise of 
its representative functions, the same duty of economical control." 

And again, in the year 1886, "hen the present Municipal Act was befol'e the Council for con
sidet'ation, the late MI-, Colman Macaulay, Chief Secretary of the Government of Bengal. declared 
in the most umnilttakeable terms that Local Self,Gove1'llment in Calcutta had pl'oved a success_ 
He said:-

"To gual'd against mlsundelstanding, I wish to state my ulstmct opmiol1 that the \VOl'king of 
the elective system has been a decided success, I cannot agree with my hon'ble fl'lend, Sir Hemy 
Hal'rison, in thinking that if we were beginning to legislate for an elective system, we might take 
the Hon'ble Mr. IrvlOg's proposal for electing one-half. I think that, looking to the experience v.e 
have had of the wOl'kmg of the system as a whole,,\\ e should be fully Justified, were we in the 
position of our pI'edecessors, the legIslators of 1876, m taking the proportion of two-thirds elect 
ed by the rate-payers. For this reason 1 certainly oppose Illy friend the Hon'ble Mr. Irving's 
amendment. The elective system has brought fOloward men hb.e my'fl'iend, the Hon'ble Babu Kally
nath MIttel', men of ability and busmess habits, \\ ho have done excellent service to the community. 
and I thmk all fl'lends of self-government must reJoice that these m,en owe theu' position, not 
to the voice of nomination, but to the suffrages of then' fellm\ to" nsmen." 

Sir Henry Hart'lson from his place in the Bengal Co~mcil spoke as follo\\s 10 Febl'ual'y 1888:-

.. In tbe first place by the electtve system we have attt'acted to the COlpOt'atlon a number of CommiSSIOners \,ho 
have taken the greatest possIble interest 111 the \\ork-ComnltsslOners \\ ho have been most aSSIduous III theIr atten, 
dance at meetings, Who ha\e loo(,.ed Illto matters \\ith care and scrutmy, such as IS hardly found m any other depalt, 

ment. They ha\ e set theil' face resolutely againbt all extravagance, they ha\ e thro\\ n the hght of dlScus"lon On 
c\'ery detaIl. In fact, It has led to the adnltOistratton of the MUlllcipaht} bemg cat't'led on much more III the light of 
day than tt \\ould ha\e been as far as other members are concerned. On que"tlons of the contracts and e,pendlture 
1I1 detail they ha\e paid an attention to the work which \\as hal'dly paid before In the next place, the system has 
had the ad\antage of brlllglllg m a number of men who ... we theIr posltton entlrel) to somethmg outSide Government, 

not to nomlOatlon. They feel that they depend for theIr posItion on those who have returned them and \\ b.o naturally 
I"ok to them to represent thE;lr VIews, and therefore they bring WIth them the Itght ot real publtc oplOlOn of a certalll 
c1ass-a comparatively small class In numbers, but a very influential class Indeed, and It has been a great advantage 
that \\e should ha-e the opmlon of a class of thiS kllld pressed upon us, so that we know what they W.lnt and what 
the} object to, Thirdly, \\e ha\'e persons who represent local areas. Tilts ha" led to many good results Prevloubly 
the town was looked upon very much as a whole, and the \\ ants of the to\\ 11 as a whole wel'e conSidered Now the 
deSire for large Improvements has decreased, and the CommiSSIOners are more II1terested m local wants, TiltS has 
to some extent worked well, and the large II1crease III the value of pI opel'!:y IS 111 no small degree due to the way 111 

which local Improvements have been attended to, Fourthly, the elective system has been successful 111 thiS, that 
people know that they have a CommiSSIoner who represents them, and when they have a complaInt, If it IS not 
lin mediately attended to by the executIVe, they prefer to get the assistance of their Commissioner. ThiS has some 
benefiCial results, It causes some degree of seif,reitance in the people when they know that they have some one tv 
whom they can go If they do not gct Immediate redress. The last and most lIllportant result IS thiS. The elected 
CommtsSlOners who have taken so much lIlterest in the afialrs of the Munlclpaltty have themselves Improved much 
by experIence In the work I have seen very great improvement 111 the tone and method and manner of dOing 
\\ork by the CommISSioners who have become famlitarlsed with theil' labour. In thIS I'eview I think that I have 

given a very fair account of the wo .. k of the elective CommIssioners, but, after all, IS not the rOle which I have 
described precisely the rMe of OpposItion' VI'e all know that admlllistrative affairs suffer If there IS no effective 
chec1" and whether we look at the offiCIal, world as It e>'lbts In India or at the Government as It IS in England, 
worked by party, It IS a well-recognIsed fact that If there IS no adequate check, there IS danger either of the work 
gOing 011 too fast, or there IS danger of It~ not be1l1g as economical as It might be The role which the electIve 
Commls~ioners fo .. the Native wards have at once as~umed IS preCIsely that of checkmg, watchmg and controlltng 
111 every way, III beelng either that no expendltUt e I" mcuI'red Without sufficltmt reason, or that proJects of Improve, 
ment are not undertaken which cannot be fully jut-tlfied" (.Jtl! February, 1888 ) 

THE CO,,"STITUTIO,," OF THE CORPORATION. 

10. The CommiSSioners beg to point out that they are in no way responsible for the passlOg 
of Act II of 1888. They made various suggestions, but none of them were adopted by the 
Legislature. Whether the constitution IS what it ought to be is a matter about ~hich there 
IS some difference of opmlOn. There are various defects in the Act which certainly should 
be removed, but as regards prlOciples, the Commissioners have no reason to complain. The 
Commissioners believe that, 10 respect of the constitution of the Corporation, reform \\ ould 
consist in a larger recogmtlOn of the pnnclple of election and an enlargement of the powers 
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ot the COl11mlssionen., ha\ing regard to the success "hlch has attended the y.orkll1;.t of the plesent 
system. They deny altogether that thell' constitution has been" borrowed ell bloc: from the mOl>t 
advanced models III England, and without any I'eference to the utterly different ClrCUl11l\tanccs of an 
Oriental city and a very mixed community." They \entul'e to state that their constitution has not 
heen hOl'rowed en bloe from any model, advanced or haclcwal'd, in Bnglanllor any\\here clsc. It iM 
something peculiar, speCial, SUt gelley/s. So far from belllg an embodIment of mere ah.,tl'act prlllciplelll, 
It has been fl'amed With too close an eye to the speual Circumstances of this to\\ n and In dlbre~a.rd 

of doctrinaire considerations. In no other system, so far as the Commissioner .. are a\\dre, h:\\e the 
in~rests of mll1{)ritlf~s been so Jealously guarded. The po\\cr of nomination \c,ted in thc Local 
Government and the speCial francluse given to the Bengal Cnamber of Commer~e and the Trade!>, 
Association are conspicuolls deviations from the pnnclple of popular election, hut they \\ere held 
to be necessary to suit the special circumstances of the town. The provi!.lons \\ Ith regard to the 
qualification of votel's, indl\idual ami collective, and With regal'd to the numbel' of votes \\ hkh electors 
may claim to exerCise, show no leaning to the democratic •• one man one \ote" pI'lI1ciple or to any 
other speCUlative principle, and at the same time they prevent the pOSSible s\\amping of the poorer 
classes of electol's by the unlimited accumulation of votes in the hands I)f the "ealthy. ThiS ill not 
the place fOl' a discussion of details, and It IS possible that the eXlst1l1g Sl stem may he IInprmed 
as regards details, but the CommiSSIOners beg to observe emphatically that the system as a \\ hole is 
not a mechanical imitation of any other; that it does not re!>t on a merely theol'etlcal basi,,; aod that 
ItS chief meflt lies ill Its relative practical charactel', Sir Henry Harl'ison wuld not be chat'gcd with 
any bias against the executive, and the law \\ hlCh he drafted gl\es powers qUltc Idl'ge enough to the 
executive. The contJ'ol of the finances must, In any !oo} I>tem of self-government, be left in the hanlls of 
the Comnllssloners, who must also constitute the Court of Appeal to which any pl'l'hOn complalnlllg of 

executive injustice may resol't. It must not be forgotten that the !>uborlltnate mU11lcipal ewcutl\e 
command ~o more confidence than the police 111 thIS lountry, 

THE HEALTH OFFICEH, THE PLAGUE, A~D THE SANITA110" lll- 1 HE Toy. ", 

11. On the question of the plague it IS now abundantly clear that though the COInmi!.sloncrll 
are laymen, their fOl'eslght has pI'oved to be correct. I f the Comm issioners had followed the ad\'ice 
of the Health Officer in all particulars, an enormous sum of money "ould have heen "'pent, as 
already observed, to no purpose. It is perfectly true the CommiSSioners do not unt.ler!>tanJ halte· 
I'lology, nor have they pretended to Its knowledge, But they know that" hen the pldgue Iwealu; 
out, people die by hoodl'eds, ~lI1d In Calcutta, notwithstanding the scare of a plague, there was not a 
s1l1gle case of the buhol11c plague, and 111 every instance the Health Officer was found mlstdken. Por 
their foresight and sagacity the Commissioners venture to thinlc that they dcsened thankll rather 
than I'ldicule, As to the Sub-Committee that \\as Sitt111g on the case III I~aja R.ajbullub's Strct·t, the 
<.lbJect of Its appoll1tment has been wholly mlsundel1tood, and It IS e'tremely unfortunate that HIli 
HOllor should have spoken of IInmolation of the Health Officer before the Sub,Commlttee had 
expI'essed any opll1ion. The Sub-Committee sat on the e\ening of the 25th lI;O\cmher for the first 
time, when statements of certain medical men and eye-"itnes"es \\ere taken do"n, and the vel)' ne,t 
d,lY HIS Honor appeared to have been mlsllltormed b} some one as to the 1110tl\e \\ Jth \\ hlch the 
enqUiry was hemg held. The Sub-Committee, \\ hlch "as fully represent.ltl\'e in charal tel', hall, after 
enquII'y, come to a unalllmous conclusion, and the CommislllOners trust that "hen that COl1dU'lIOn 
IS made public or is speCially commulllcated to His Honor, I;; Will reahse that the Comrr.i!ol'loners 
\\ ere fully justified 111 the step they took. It has now been allthorltatively stated that nom: of the 
cases I'eported by the Health Officer as of plague were I'eally cases of plague at all. In thiS connel
tlon It may he stated, for the information of His Honor, that a lad of about twelve, named TlIllo\HY 
Pal, was forcibly removed to the plague hospital at midnight hy the Health Office I' \\ itho~t "ha\ in:.: 
obtaIned any ordel's of the Chairman to that effect, 01' even mentioned to him anythll1g about the 
matter, and the Health Officel' furthei caused the bedding and o~her thlllgs belonging to him tu he 
burnt. Section 324 of the .'\lulllclpal Alt, "hICh relates to the remov.!1 of patIents, i .. ~I" 

follows:-

"When any hospital or place for the reception of persons sufferlllg from any JangertluA 
epidemic, endemic, or infectious disease has been pro'Vided, the CommiSSIoners may, on a certificate 
countersigned by the Health Officer, and with the consent of the Supe:-intendent of such hospital 
or place, direct the removal thereto of any such person suffering from any such dangerous dll\Ca~, 
who is. in the opl1110n of such Health Officer, without proper 10dg!ng or accommodation." 
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From this it IS clear that, 111 onlel" that a patient may be I"emoved fml11 his dwelling, certal1l 
conditions are necessary, namely, that there must be a sUitable hospital I"eady to receive a patient, 
there must be a certificate countersigned by the Health Officel", and the patient must be without 
proper lodging or accommodation. Havl11g regard to the tel"ms of the section, It will be apparent 
that in this case thel"e was a flagrant abuse of power. It has now been declal"ed by the Medical Boal"d 
that Tincowry Pal was not suffel"ing from an attack of plague at all. 

A BRIEF HlbTORV OF MUNICIPAL AmUNISTR)TION" 

12. For about a centu1'Y the MU111cipai Government of Calcutta rema111ed in the hands of 
Government itself, and then 111 the year 1863 it was made over to the Justices of the Peace who 
\\ ere appointed by Govemment. I t Will be lIseful to find out what Govemment did to Improve 
sanitation of the town, and what its condition was when the admimstl"ation was made over to the 
J lIstices. Thel"e is an official document in existence \\ hich has vividly described the condition of 
Calcutta before the time of the Justices, find it will not be amiss to quote a paragraph fmm it. As 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor consldel"ed the reports by certa1l1 Medical Officers so appal" 
ling that he dared bot read them out, the COl11missioners do not know what His Honor would say 
to the description here quoted The document in question bears the signatuI"e of Mt". John Strachey, 
afterwat"ds Sil" John St1"achey, as PI"esldent of the Sanitary Commission of Bengal:-

" FOI" many years past the sa111tal"y condition of Calcutta has been a constant subject of com
plaint, and thts condition has pmbably nevet" been much worse than it IS at t!\e present time. The 
state even of the southern division of the town, which contains the fine hOllses of the pl"inclpal EUl"o
pean inhabitants, is often most offensive and obJectionable, while with regard to the not"thern 01" 

native dIvision of Calcutta, which contains some hundl"ed thousand people, It is no figure of speech, 
hut the simple truth, to say that no language can adequately desc1"ibe ItS abominatIOns" In the 
filthiest quartet"s of the filthiest towns that I have seen in other pat"ts of India or in other countl"ies, 
I have never seen anything which can be for a moment compat"ed with the filthiness of Calcutta. 
This is true, not merely of the inferior portions of the town 01" of the bye-ways and places inhabIted 
hy the POOl" classes, but it is true of the prmctpal thOl"oughfat"es and of the quartet"s filled with the 
houses of the richest and most influential portion of the nattve community. If a plam unvarnished 
descriptIOn of the stt"eets of the nOI"them division o~ Calcutta, bordered by their horrible open drains 
in which aU the filth of the city stagnates and putrefies, were gIVen to the people of England, I 
helieve that they would conSider the account altogether mcredtble." 

And again-
.. It IS not my Wish to attempt to descnbe in detatl the conditIOn ot Calcutta. To all who are 

here upon the spot the facts al"e notortous. The state of the capital of British India, one of the 
greatest'and wealthiest dttes in the wOI"ld, IS a scandal and disgrace to a civthsed Government." 

13. The government of the Municipahty"'remamed in the hands of the Justices down to the 
yeal" 1876, and dUl"mg thiS time varIOus Improvements, costlllg lal"ge sums of money, were effected by 
them. They opened out Canning Street, Grey Street and Beadon Street, 1I1troduced the filt;red 

water-supply and the undergl"ound dramage; but such improvements could not remedy the evils 
hrought about by the neglect of a century. \Vhen they laid do" n the rems of office, so far as 
finance was concerned, there was a deficit of Rs. 60,000, and as for the city Itself, it was replete with 
abominations of every sort and kind. In the Administration Report of the year 1876, the last year 
of the reign of the Justices, Dr. PaynE!ot then the Health Officer of Calcutta, described the condition 
of tne town in the following tet"ms:--"- . 

.. On the evtdence of ItS mortuary record the town IS surpassed in fatality by many eastem 
towns inti by some in the west, and yet it IS impOSSible to conceive a m~re perfect combmation of all 
the evtls of crowded city hfe in the pI"lmitive filthiness and dtsot"der than IS presented in 
the native portIOn of Calcutta. Dirt 111 the most mtel]se and noxIOus forms that a dense popula
tion can pmduce covers the groum.f. saturates the water, mfeds the all", and finds 111 the habits and 
incidents of the people's Ihes every posstble facihty for I'e-entering their bodies: while venttlation 
l.ould no,t be more shunned in their houses than if the climate were arctic insteaj of tropical. If, 
then, Calcutta be not a deadly place. filth in its utmost intensity must be innocuous and saOitation 
a pretentious sham." 

And again-

"Whatever may have been the I~nguage of description used before, It is 'certain that With reo 
gard to the tanks no power of rhetori~ could force conviction further than words of simplicity and 
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truth. No supel"lathes can enhance the meaning of such terms as mid\\ay bet\\een urine and 
effiuent sewage, strong se\\ age, stronger than Lordon se" age, "hich make up the dispassionate report 
of the analyst on the tank "aters of Calcuttd., and certainly no \lord-painting could darken the 
coloring of a picture" hich presents itself as one of many in Nundoram Sen's Street to the eyes of any 
one" ho cares to see It. A filthy drain, passing bet" een the high masonry" ails of houses, receives 
the contents of their privies, \\ hich are freely discharged anto it through apertures in the "ails. To 
the foot of each wall whitening the margin of the black mass of filth "hich fills the drain, there 
cling 11lyriads of maggots, They are heaped along the line and fall in matted clusters into a slender 
stream h'hlch courses slowly down the surfa~e of the fretid mass, and \\ ith it tht>y are drifted along to 
a hollow close at hand known in local parlance as a tank. The liquid" hich partly fills the hollow 
owns no source of supply but this foul stream and such casual addition as rare sho\\er of rain molY 
make, falling on its al'ea. The banks are composed of house filth and refuse of every kind, and a 
few yards from the entrance of the drain, ther~ is the bathing ghat, "here daily a human cro\\ d resort 
to share "ith the maggots, theIr se\\age bath and rInse their mouths and cookIng pots in concentra
te~ filth; and the mal'gins of thIS pool and the ad,Joining land are covered with huts so closely set 
together that a sIngle file passage can scarcely be had between them." 

14. It "ill thus be seen "hat sort of a legacy the JustIces left to their successors, and "hat 
gIgantic "orks they had before them. The question no" is, if they realised their position and made 
strenuous efforts to cope \\ ith the evils above depicted and effected adequate i01prO\ ements during 
the following twenty years, having regard to the means at their disposal. If thIS question could 
he answered in the affirmath'e. every commendatIon \\ould be due to the Commissioners. It \\1\1 he 
remembered that soon aftel' the answer gIven by SIr Rj,'ers Thompson and referred to in the 4th 
paragraph of this statement. another memorial was presented to His Honor, and the final result 
of that memorIal was the appointment of a Commission in the month of August 1884 in the teeth of 
strong opposition on the part of the Commissioners. The members of the CommiSSIon rec()~niloed in 
the clearest terms the yarious improvements made during the eight years after the Justice" had made 
over the to\\n to the CommIssioners, as will be seen from the 8th to the 17th paragraphs (If their 
report, \\ olch for easy reference are set out to Exhibit B. One of the members of the Commis!lion, 
the representative named by the MUl11cipality, the Hon'hle Mr. Cotton. not heing !lath.fied "ith the 
recognition therein made, recorded a dIssent, in "hich, amongst other thtogs, he stated:-

.. But I have shown and my colleagues have sho" n that there has been no failure. The Cor
poration of Calcutta as a representati\e body commands the confidence of the last majorlt)' of the 
rate-payers: it has already done very much In the direction of sanitary reform; it has not retrograd
ed in giving effect to a single sanitary improvement; stImulated by the healthy action of pubhc opiOion 
and profiting by the greater experience gained year by year, it has aflorde~, by the systematic enter
pl'ise of the past three years, the most solid guarantee. that it \\ ill continue to advance on the path 

of progl'ess." 

And agam-
.. I cannot pass thIS occasIon by without asserttog in the clearest manner that on the general 

question of financial contl'Ol over expenditure the Commissioners hale, in my opinion, exercised 

a wise and salutary supervIsion," 

And again-
.. The statistics annexed to the report of our Commission conclush ely shO\\ that the exercise of 

these functions has not been abused. As I hale already stated, establishments have not been red\tced, 
reforms have not been suspended, and there is an admitted tendency to"ards increase of expendIture 
in all departments. The population of the town has remained statIonary, the Increase in expenditure 
is steady and progressi\'e. The considerable increases \\ hich have been sanctioned in the departments 
of cleaning and conservancy during the past three years are detailed by the Chairman of the 
Corporation in his e"dence. It would be a most ungracIOus proceeding and inconSIstent, l \\111 

venture to say, with the policy which the Government has already preferred and acted on, to 
Ignore the increases already sanctioned, to denounce them as msufficient, because they do not reach 
the standard of expenditure which the Engineer recommends and \\hich the majority of the" mem\1ers 
of our Commission deSIre to see the Corporation compelled to adopt:' 

And again-
" Under such clltumstances, l say to compel the CorporatIOn to allot funds for expenditure! 

\\ hich It is unwilling to incur, to direct the Commissioners to increase their outlay on obJects on 
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"hlch a large increase has already been bestowed, to Insist on a greater l~rality in the disposal 
of rates and taxes with which the Government has no . direct concern,wlll be to court responsibility 
which it is difficult, if not impossible, to Justify." 

In the course of the enquiry Babus Jagodlsh Nat"h Roy and Rajender Dutt, two well-know~ 
residents of Calcutta, were examined, and it will not be out of place to quote passages from thel~ 
evidence. 

. Babu Jagodish Nath Roy, the late District Supermtendent of Police, said :_U The scavenging, 
watering and sweeping are such as we have never seen before; it is new to us, and is greatly appre
ciated. This work IS most regularly attended to. If complaints are made, they are promptly 
redressed. There IS a decided improvement in these clean, garnished lanes as compared with the 
foul, fermenting ditches which previously existed in their places • 

.. I have never heard of any complaints from the native or poorer members of the town against 
the cleansing or the conservancy of the town. In fact, -we have no right to complain. It is a fact, 
too, that the poor rate-payers do not accept the Go"ernment as their champion against tbe Corpora
tIon, and that they are opposed to the enquiries on which you are engaged." 

Babu Rajender Dutt said :-" Still, if I am asked my opiOlon on the subject and to compare the 
present with the past, I would say that the condition of things now compared with what it was in 
the past is the difference between heaven and hell." 

It is necessary to note that at this time the conservancy was In the charge of the Engineer to 
the Corporation. The members of the Commission suggested in the 136th paragraph of their report 
that the surface conservancy should be transferred to the Health Officer; that he should be assisted 
by two Superintendents, one for the north and the other for the south of the town, and that these 
Superintendents should have under them ward-overseers with $IllaU defined circles. In the northern 
division each smgle ward, they said, ought to have its separate overseer. In the southern division 
an overseer might be appointed to the charge of two wards, and they further suggested that wards 
7 and 12 might be placed under the same overseer, and so might wards 13 and 14, wards 15 and 16, 
and possibly 17 and 18. In this way 14 overseers would probably suffice, and then there would be a 
responsible well-paid officer in each ward. In accordance with this suggestion, the Conservancy and 
Surface Cleaning Department was mad\! over to the present Health Officer. 

15. The table hereto annexed as an exhi bit, and mark~d with the letter C, gives the sum spent 
by the Commissioners, year by year, from 1886-87 to the current year, out of their revenue on the 
conservancy of the town, and for years together, the supervising establishment under the H€alth 
Officer has consisted of three Superintendent& and one Assistant Superintende~t and 24 Inspectors 
and one Assistant Inspector, ealih Inspector having charge of one ward, who has the services of 
clerks, peons, orderlies, and a suitable menial staff. So that the supervising staff allowed by the 
Commissioners has been more than what was recommended by the members of the Commission. 
The very fact that the Government was pleased to add to the Calcutta municir:al area in 1888 a tract 
of land about 12 miles in area, is proof positive that the Government was satisfied with the work of 
the Commissioners. 

16. It will not be out of place to compare the Calcutta of 1871> with the Calcutta of 1888 ae 
the year immediately preceding the amalgamation with the suburbs. This can be done by reference 
to the following table:-

BrIck sewer!! in mdes 
Pipe sewers in mIles 
Amount spent in drainage 
Average quantity of water 

supplied to the town 

Total number of houses 
connected 

Amount spent in liltered 
water-supply 

Unfiltered supply waa 
Length of roads WIlli 

Calcutta of 1876 
39-21 

~7'34 

69,10,972 Rs. 

6,541,154 gallons per da)'. 

9,675 

71,56,996 Rs. 
721,675 galloDs per day. 

132 miles. 

Calcutta of 1888 
42'57 

144-50 
96,97,724 

gallons with 16,000,000 
4,000,000 gallons for the suburbs. 

17,580 

1,22,86,485 inchlding unfiltered Ilupply. 
2,501,830 

In miles, besides 34t miles of 
Ilublia lanes over sewer 

'" , clitchea. 
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Wate"mg of stt"ect 
Gas lamps 

Calcutta of 1876. 
12,237,941 feet. 

2,718 

Oil lamps 
Tanks which remained to 

be filled up 
Busle~ improvement 
Conservancy 
'Bustce con .. ervan~y 

700 

331 
Nil 

Rs 1,55,100 
N,l 

AU refuse was thrown into open ditches 
lilled With putrefymg matters and a 
black greasy slime often several feet 
in \fepth. 

Bathmg platforms 
Public squares 

~alcutta of J8118 
16,173,033 fo:et 

4.488 
303 

240 tanks whu;h ""ere tilled up. 
Works state" m para. 
Rs.3Iakhs. 

Retus~ is re~o,e" an.! the road .. and 
drains swept in the tnto:rior of !>uste .. 
just as well as anywhere else. • 

All the open ditches sewend, e".ery' 
thing is 8wept once a day. 

The refuw IS all remove" once a day. 
The greasy shme of the d.tchn 51"ne. 

Nil 86 
14 19 

17. The forego 109 synopsis shows the vast improvements the CommisRioners effected up to 1888, 
and since the amalgamatIon further imnrovements have been effected which are t"numerated below :_ 

Dramage and miscellaneous 
Suburban improvement 

.. .,. 
Bustee and to\vn improvement • 
!'\let cost till 31st March 1896 of jlarnson Road 
Water-supply extension 

Ns. 
7,86.&16 

13,97,0117 

8.98,711.i 

27.46,346 

34,10,071 

92.3iI.975 

18. The CommiSSIOners do not certainly imply that Calcutta has become a model city, or that ...... 
thel'e are no plague spots 01' slums yet to be improved: far from it. But they claim that a much 
longer time should be allowed before this can be done, for the neglect of ages cannot be remedied 
In 20 years with such means as are placed at their disposal. The great city of wealth and perfection, 
London, has an income of about five times that of Calcutta, and yet what was its condition in the 
year 1883 after ages of Local Government? The late Sir Henry Harrison, on the 21st August, 1884, 
quoted a description of LondoI') from a pamphlet written in 1883, called the .. Bitter cry of outcast 
London," which it would be apposite to reproduce here, not by \\ay of compari~on, but to emphasise 
the necessIty of allowing much more time to the Commissioners to carry out the neeJed reforms 
than has elapsed:- • 

.. We do not say the condItion of their homes, for how can those placeR be called home~, compared 
:with which,the lail' ofa wtld beaRt "ould be a comfortable and healthy Rpot?" 

) "Pew who WIll read these pages have 1\ny conception of what pestilential human rookeries are, 
where tens of thousands are crowded together amidst horrors which called to mind what we 
have heard of the middle passage of the slave-ship. To get into them you have to penetrate courts 
'reeking with pOisonous and mal,odorous gases arising from accumulations of sewage and refuc;e IIcat· 
tered in all 'directions and often flowing beneath your feet; courts, many of which the lIun never pene· 
trates, which are never visited by a breath of fresh air, and which rarely know the virtue of a drop 01 
cleansing water. You have to ascend rotten l'taircases" hich threaten to give way beneath everj step, 
and which in some places have already broken down, leaving gaps that imperil the limbs and lives of the 
unwary. You have to grope your way along dark and filthy passages swarming with vermin. Then, it 
you are not driven \ack by the intolerable stench, you may gain admittance to the dens in which these 
thousands of beings, who belong as much as you to the race for "hom Christ died, here live together. 
Have you pitied the poor creatures who sleep under railway arches, in carts or casks or under any 
shelter "hich they can find in the open air? You will see that they are to be envied in comparison 
with those whose lot it is to seek refuge here. Eight feet square, that is about the average size or very 
many of these rooms--walls and ceiligg are black with. the accretions or filth which have gathered 
upon them through long years of neglect. It is asCending through cracks in the boards overhead, it 

. is running down the walls; it is everywhere; and what goes by the name or a window, is half or it stufF· ... 

. ed with rags or covered by boards to keep out wind and rain; the rest is 80 begrimmed and obscured, 
that scarcely ca-n light enter or anything be seen ·outside. Should you have a!IC~nded to the attic, 
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whel'e at least some appl"Oach td f1'esh air might be expected to enter from open 01' bl'oken windows, 
you look out \:pon roofs and ledges of lower tenements, and discover that the sickly air which finds its 
way in the room has to pass over the putrefying carcasses of dead cats or birds or viler abomination 
tltill, .. 

19, For some time past thel'e have been,complaints by the public and by individual Commis: 
!\ioners about defective conservancy; but, as the executive could not devise a sufficient remedy for 
the unsatisfactory state of things, as the Health Officer invariably maintained that the complaints 
were exaggerated, and as he required a further establishment to make the conservancy m!lre perfect, 
'he Commissioners' on the 16th day of July, 1894, appointed a represent~tive Committee for the 
purpose of considering the propl'iety of amalgamating the Consel"Vancy with the Road Department. 
The Committee examined several persons, amongst othel's Drs. Sanders and O'Brien, who both reo 
commended the taking away of the Conservancy Department from the Health Officer. But the Health 
Officer strongly opposed the scheme. In consequence of this the Chairman, Mr. Ritchie, was not 
able to give 'his concurrence to the scheme suggested by the Committee in a draft report prepared at 
the instance of some members of the Committee. Later on, the repol't came up before Mr. Williams 
for his consideration, but since then nothing further has been done, and the report has not seen the 
light of day, The Commissioners have been informed that.M,. Williams is anxiously considering the 
report, and that he has not been able finally to make up his mind in the absence of a report from 
Mr. Hughes. They have also had the satisfaction of learn.ing that Mr. Hughes is about to submit 
his repol't, accepting in effect the recommendations contained in it. The Commissioners affirm 
that the establishment and appliances furnished to the Health Department are sufficient for the 
effectual conservancy of the town, and, If the conservancy has f;iled in any respect, it is erltirely 
owing to the want of supen'ision on the part of the Health Officer and his subordinates, and they 
further believe that the depal1:ment would wOl'k satisfactOl'lly it placed under a proper head. 

20. All improvements of a permanent nature have been effected out of borrowed capital and 
other improvements from revenue, In order t<?iiPfect the permanent improvements, the Commis' 
sioners have had during the last 20 years to bon'ow Rs. 1,72,01,900, or, on an average, more than 
Rs. 8i lakhs per annum. It will be admitted on all hands that it would be a great mistake to exhaust 
the borrowing power of the Corporation, and therefor~ It seems to the Commissioners that they have 
not been wanting in a full grasp of their sih!ation. 

BUILDING REGULATIONS. 

21. The Commissioners beg lea"e to point out that prior to Act II of 1888, the Commissioners 
had no power to make any regulations as to the in,terna! arrangements of any building to be newly 
,;rected or to be rebuilt or materially altered. The only powers the Commissioners had under Act 
IV of 1876 are those detailed in sections 268, 269 and 270, the first of which imposed an obligation 
on the person wishing to build a house, of sending in a plan showing the levels and width at which 
the foundation and lowest floor of the proposed building were intended to be laid by reference to 
some level ascertained under the direction of the Commissioners, The next section authorised the 
Commissionel's to fix other levels and width of foundation in lieu of those shown in the plan, and 
the last section authOl'ised the Commissioners to demolish the buildlllg if erected contrary to the 
provisions of the last two sections, It is, therefore, clear that there could be no proper 
building regulations until the present Act \\as passed, which ,gives large powers. Soon after the 
passing of the present Act, bye· laws were framed with the approval of the Local Government, which 
ar,e still in force. Experience, however, having shown that the terms of sQme of the present bye. 
laws, so far as building regulations are concerned, are ambiguous and inapplicable to all cases, the 
Commissioners in the year 1895 appointed an influential Committee to report 01) the difficulties that 
had arisen in the interpretation and working of the building regulations contained in the lI;lunicipal 
Act and of d.e bye. laws passed by the Commissioners. The Committee held several meetings, and 
the late Chairman, Mr. Ritchie, suggested that members of the Committee should report in writing 
what bye· laws they considered to be necessary, Though some of them sent in their written sugges· 
tions, nothing further was done. A very large number of the CommiSSioners, as stated in the 
Administration Report of the year 1894-95, con.sider that under the present law there is ample power 
to secure the erection of proper buildings, and they therefore cortsider that there is no necessity for 
legislation on new I~nes. The statement th~ the houses which are sometimes built on bustee land 
are worse than the old bustees (which have beeQ condemned by the Health Officer so frequently) is 
one that the' Commissloners are not prepared to accept. It is, indeed, impossible to hold that -the 
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houses v.hlch have been built upon the site of bustees are more insaOitary than the bustus v.ere. The
brick-built houses are cQnstructed according to sanctioned plans, and inhabited by a more respectable 
class of the people. Their habits are more cleanly, and they are accustomed to a better mode' of 
living. These things in themselves make a vast difference betv.een the busterl, such as they v.ere. 
and the brick-built houses by \\hich they have been replaced. The Health Officer's complaint is not 
so much directed against the lax enforcement of the existing regulations, as against their substance. 
as \\ ill appear from the fol1o\\ ing passage of his report in 1895-96:-

•• The present laws and bye-laws only accentuated the evil, and I do not think Calcutta wulJ 
be ",brse off if there were no regulations. It is impossible for a city to grov. up in a healthy stat~. 
In a harhazard manner, such as IS permitted in Calcutta, where areas have sprung up and are 
springing up all over the town in defiance of -every canon of sanitary lav.. If ten years ago the law 
had been amended on sound principles, Calcutta would have been a very different place from v.hat 
It is now, notwithstanding the improvementl;i which have been effected by the construction of Harrison 
Road at a great cost. I havt; no hesitation 10 saying that as regards crov.ding and unhealthy areas 
generally, the town is 10 a worse condition in 1896 than it was in 1886, and must continue to re
trograde in this respect until active and effective measures are taken to prevent the creatIOn and 
perpetuation of insanitary location." 

22. While the Health Officer insists that the present laws and bye.lav.s are v.orse than useless. 
His Honor the Lieutenant·Governor desires, to appoint a Commission on the ground that the 
bye·laws are not strictly enforced. The so-called violations of the regulations may be summed up 
as follows :-A cook· room on the top of a house contrary to the rules has been sanctioned; a privy 
has been allowed to be erected on a site not approved of by the Health Officer; a verandah has 
I:!een sanctioned iq a street less than 40 feet wide; a building constructed contrary to sanction 
has not been pulled down when good cause has been shown against such an extreme step. I t is 
difficult to understand how violations such as these can in an appreciable way interfere with the 
conservancy or the sanitation of the town. Though there have been some such violations, the Com· 
missioners venture to assert that the houses '~rected since the present law came into force are 
decidedly better than those previously erected, so far as sanitary arrangements are concerned. The 
Commissioners submit that nine years is not a tong time to cony.ince people of the utility of sanitary 
arrangements, and that people are gradually coming to appreciate them. The Commissioners have 
not themselves opened out narrow roads, and those that exist owe their origin to the govern· 
ment of the Justices, and not to th'em. They have done a great deal towards widening streets, and if 
Government were in a position to find them four crores of rupees without interest, re·payable in 50 
years or thereabouts, it would be possible soon to widen the remaining narrow streets to a large ex· 
tent. In England, where building regulations have existed for many more years than in Calcutta. 
buildings exist in several cities which defy all sanitary principles, as will appear from a few passages 
quoted below from a work called" London Rookeries" by Robert Williams, published in 1893:-

" If any doubt, let him if he possesses a healthy sense of smell, go into some of the newest of the 
fully·inhabited dwellings, and he shall find that the carbonic acid far exceeds the amount, namely, '6 per 
thousand, which Willoughby considers the 'permissible impunity,' and who says that ",hen this is 
exceeded, the accompanying fretid matters become perceptible. '4 is disagreeable, '6 offensive. 
'8 sickening, and the nose is not capable of distinguishing further addition. By a person accustomed 
to breathe fairly pure air, the comparative adjective offensive may at least be applied to the odour of 
these crowded dwellings, and it cannot be otherwise, seeing that the carbonic acid given off by a man 
in 24 hours is from 14 to 16 cubic feet, and that a man seated in a room with two lighted candles or 
an equivalent of gas would require the use of 6,000 cubic feet of air in an hour in order to keep the 
atmosphere from hecoming uncomfortably vitiated." 

And again-
.. The overcrOWding is not, however, confined to large towns; it is found in small townl and in the 

country. There are slums of the worst order in most towns, especially those near manufactories and 
mines, and these belong very often to small owners, men who as often as not have been themselves 
working men." 

THB \VARRANT DEPARTMENT. 

23. The failure of the Warrant Department cannot in any way be attributed to the Commis
sioners, who have made all suitable arrangements for its proper working. The department has 
failed because of the loose supervision exerciaed, and as soon al the present Chair.man brought the 
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shortcomings of the department to the notice' of the General Committee, they lost no time in appoint
ing a Sub-Committee to thoroughly enquire into the matter. The Sub-Committee held several 
meetings. and but for the plague scare. would have finished their labours some time ago. The Com
missioners have always e."hibited an earnest desire to see that all the departments do their work 
satisfactorily. though in this they have not alwa)"s met with the support of the executive. Soon 
after the elective system came into operation, the Commissioners heard "arious complaints about the 
management of the municipal market, and expressed a wish to have the matter investigated i but 
in this they met with every opposition from the Chairman of those days. In spite, however, of such 
opposition. they succeeded in getting a Committee appointed, which. after a great deal of trouble. 
reorganized the market department. The immediate result of the appointment of the Committee 
was that the Superintendent of the market absconded. Again. later on. they heard complaints about 
the Collector's department. and on their expressing a desire to have a Committee of Enquiry. they 
were again opposed by the Chairman i but in spite o~ such opposition, they succeeded in having a 
Committee of Enquiry appointed. which in the course of the investigation, found grave irregu 
larities. so much so that the two Collectors and other employes had to be dismissed, and on 
their recommendation the Collector's Department was reorganized. It is hardly necessary to 
observe that the work of the Cl!lmmittee led to satisfactory results. In course of time it became 
necessary to have an enquiry into the R'lad Department, and the Commissioners are happy to acknow
ledge that on this occasion they had the support of the Chairman, the Hon'ble Mr. Beverley, and further 
on serious complaints were heaN against the License Department, and with the fullest co-operation and 
sympathy of the Chairman, the late Sir Henry Harrison, they succeeded in putting that department on 
a satisfactory basis. These matters are referred to with a view to showing that the Commissioners. 
whenever they heard complaints, were not slow to make enquiries and introduce reforms. 

THE LoAN DEPARTlI'ENT. 

24. The Loan Department is one of the best regulated departments, and the Commissioners 
do not understand why it should be overhauled. Both the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman ha\"e 
testified to the efficiency of the department. The Clia irman suggested that it would be safer to make 
over the department to the Bank of Bengal, but as that would entail additional expenditure. the 
General Committee refused to sanction it; but theip decision has not yet been placed before the 
Commissioners-in-meeting, and it is impossible now to foresee how they would decide the matter. 
The Chairman's proposal was based only on the ground that the Corporation ran a great risk in manag
ing the department themselves, and not on the ground that the existing system of management was 
ineffiCIent or had otherwise proved a failure. 

IMPRovEr.'ENT OF Bilstees. 
25. The expenditure incurred by the Commissioners in improving bustees and making town im_ 

provements, petty and large, both in the to\\<"11 and added areas, and the expenditure incurred in carrying 
out dratnage work from the year 1885-86 up to the end of the year 1895-96. are hereunder set out:-

I I Expenditure BrISi,e improve.! Bllstet Petty town Drainage 
ment of the conservancy improvement expenditure 

\ 

of the 
TorAL. town area out out of out of out of statutory 

of Capital. ! Revenue. Revenue. Capital. S lakbs. 
I 

2 3 4 5 r 6 7 

Rs. Rs. Rs. I Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1885-86 ... ... 1.17.693 .. 24.035 1.86.343 3.28.671 
1886-87 - I.SS.974 26.791 43.063 1.48,342 3.72.170 
1887-88 3,33.416 67.7SS 55.848 2.14.843 .. 6.71.860 
1888-89 . , 2.95.847 95.950 24.5SS 4.61.053 8.77.383 
1889 90 ... ., 1.01.487 90.802 29.302 2.72.256 28.853 5.22.700 
1890-91 .. ... 69,317 86.386 

I 
40.017 89.842 89.104 3.74.666 

189192 ... ... 1,24,000 1.07.235 36.102 2.02,816 3.08.690 7.78.843 
1892·93 ... . .. 1,24,403 1.07.816 34.576 1,14.137 1,71,437 5,1'2.369 
1893·94 ... .. 38.061 1.02.430 54.041 1,08,295 1.68.767 4,71.594 
1894-95 ... .' 27.497 97.977 43.345 1.41.982 1.92.863 5.03.664 
1895 96 ... ... 5.601 98,261 I SS.041 3.90.409 1.70,237 7.17,549 

------ ---------1------
13.91.296 9.81,401 4.87.903 23.30.318 

I 
11,29.951 61.70.869 

Clause 3 of section 37 of Act 11 of 1888 renders it obligatory on the part of the Commis
sioners t~ spend not less than 2 lakhs of rupees on drainage works and for opening out bustels. 
During the years Doted above the Commissioners have spel·t on the improvement of buste§, out of 
capital. Rs. 13,81,296 i on buster conservancy Rs. 9,81,401 i and on drainage Rs. 23.30.318, making a 
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total of Rs. 47,93,015, which is on an average Rs. 4,35,728 per year. that is, a hundred per cent. more 
than the law requires. Besides, the sum of Rs. 4,37,903 has been spent on petty town improvements. 

The steps which were taken by the Municipal Commissioners to improve bustees down to the year 
1884 have been set out in the 16th paragraph of the report of the members of the Commission 
already quoted, and it is unnecessary to repeat the same here. 

It remains to show the condition of the bustees at the time when the elective system camt" into 
operation. The following passage from the Health Officer's report of 1876 gives the required in. 
fonpation :-

.. The bustees of Calcutta have become notorious to all who have given attention to the state of 
the city. Their condition bas already been the subject of a communication from the Secretary of 
State, and the new municipal law has enlarged the powers of the Corporation in dealing with them. It 
'remains to be seen how far these powers will be used. I propose to say no more at present by way 
of description of the bustees than is necessary to convey an idea of the state of the so·called tanks, 
which, as far as I can yet see, are the means by which the worst mischief of the bllstees is done, Although 
the language in which the latter have been described by others has been characterised as over·colour. 
ed and sensational, I have yet read no description which has produced in my mind a sensation approach. 
ing that which results from the view of the places. Although the water of Goa Bagan is chemically 
interposed between urine and effluent sewage, there are many tanks in town applied to domestic use 
which contain frecal infusions of greater strength. The cowherds' bltstees show larger areas of soil infil. 
trated with the dung of men and beasts, and into one of Calcutta's widest streets I have found opening a 
chamber eight or nine feet long, and wide and deep, filled with fermenting night-soil, the accumulation of 
years. There are places. too, where the crowd is far denser than here; so that, though Goa Bagan 
may be used as an example of a Calcutta bustee, it is in respect of each of its deadly capabilities surpass· 
ed in many other places." 

26. The bustee procedure is somewhat dilatory. There are good reasons why it must be some· 
what slow. Under that procedure lands are taken from their owners without the payment of 
compensation, and it is only fair that the owners should have some time given to them for making 
improvements on their own account, for making objections. and generally for the purpose of being 
heard. The land acquisition proceedings take some time. Owners of huts have to be given reason. 
able time to remove. Some time is also taken in framing a proper plan of a remodelled bustet. The 
Commissioners cannot persuade themselves to destroy huts and run roads through other people's 
lands in a summary way. They are fully alive to the work that lies before them in the way of 
bustee reform, but they,cannot help paying due regard to ways and means and the legal rights of pro· 
prietors. The circumstances of the hour have made sanitation a supreme and overruling necessity, 
but the Commissioners have reasons to apprehend that if there had been no plague in Bombay, and 
If, in their zeal for sanitation and improvement, they had outrun their resources. they would not have 
-escaped denunciation for financial incapacity. The Commissioners are free to admit, however, that 
unnecessary delay in carrying out bustee reform often arises through the laches of the executive; and 
the last word they can say is that their business would be better managed than at present if they 
were armed with more effective sanctions for enforcement of their directions to the executive in every 

department. 

EXHIBIT A. 
(8EE SECTION 7 OF STATEMENT.) 

Ana{ysis of Proceedilzgs of the General Committee Meetings of the COJIIlllissioJIfTS. 
1894-95. 

General meeting 
General ComMittee. n 

Water-Supply CommIttee 
Suburban Improvement .. 
Roads, Buddlngs. &c.. n 

i~':'=:':~4 Town Jmp~meDt 
Committee 

'iotal 
number 

of 
meetlllgS. 

2 

22 
48 
5 

15 
14 
6 

3 

-
Total 

Dumbel' 
of .tems of 

BUSiness 

3 

302 
),019 

31 
23!1 
216 

34 

34 

Total 
number 
of ItemS 

dIsposed of, 

~I 
".t1 

2)2 
136 
31 

28 

Total 
Dumber 
01 Item. 

t:::~,~e 

5 

73 
2Jl1 

4 
'1:1 
61 
8 , 

Total 
number 
of Item, 

postponed 
lor 2nd t .... e. 

6 

6 
91 

Total 
number 

of Itema: 
postponed 

ror 3rd tIme. 
I 

7 

I Total 
.. umber 

oIn ..... 
I postr0ne4 l for 4th time. 

• 

.. ') 
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1895-96. 

Total Total Total Total Total Total I Total 
number number number number number number number 

of of Items of of Items of .tems of Items of Items of Items 
meetings. business. d,spo •• dof. postponed postponed postponed postponed 

for 1st tIme. fOr 2nd tIme. for 8rd time. ,for 4th tll1:le. 
I I I 

I I 2 
1 

3 « 6 6 I 7 I 8 

I 
General meeting 33 464 313 151 ...... 
Genetal Committee 48 1,318 932 290 64 '23 9 
Wate .... supply Committee 7 44 32 12 . . .. 
Suburban Improvement .. 20 327 240 87 .... ~ - . Roads,:bulldlngs, &c .. 15 304 167 137 .. - . Complaints 

Town Improvement'" 
]0 89 42 47 .. . .... 

Buotee and Com .. 9 100 62 r 37 1 .. .. 
mlttee. I 

Table showing the number of items brought 1tp JOY disposal by the Commisswners·in·meeting during 
1894-96, and the nUfJlber of items disposed of without, with short, or with long debate. 

-
Total Total Total Total Average Average number of number of number of number of Average attend-

Items of bus ... .tems dISposed Items on Items on ance at number of number of 
YEAR ness brought of .,thout d,,~ '" hleh sluwt whl~h IOIll! each Commissioners Commissioners 

up. cus,no,," tieludes took deba les took meeting. speaking to ",ho gave 
place. place. each Item silent votes. 

j 

I z 3 4 S 6 7 8 

1894·95 ··1 239 191 38 10 40 6 34 
18'15-96 328 249 54 25 47 7 40 

J 

EXHIBIT B. 

(SEE SECTION 17 or STATEJ\lENT.) 

Acknowledgment of work done.-Before proceeding, however, to detail the results of our en· 
quiries into these matters, and to set forth the conclusions at which we have arrived, we think it right 
that we should in this place acknowledge and place prominently on record the improvements that have 
been carried out in the town during the past few years. If much> still remains to be done,-if the 
&anitary condition of the town is not yet such as we should like to see it,-it is, on the other hand, 
a mistake to suppose that the Commissioners have been idle during the past few years, and that 
they have altogether neglected the trust that has been reposed in them by the LegIslature. On the 
contrary, our inspections have satisfied us that real and solid progress has been made in the path 
of sanitary improvement, and it is, as we conceive, our duty to report this fact to the head of the 
Government from whom we derive our Commission. One of our body, Mr. Beverley, can speak from 
personal experience 'on this matter. In 1876, shortly before the present municipal constitution came 
into being, Mr. Beverley was charged with the duty of taking a census of the town, and in the course 
of those operations there was almost no part of the town ~hat he did Aot visit. In 1880, agaiy, 
he acted as Chairman of the Corporation for upwards of seven months; and in the following year 
he was again employed to take a census of the town. Mr. Beverley is thus in a position to compare 
the state of the town at the present day with what it was eight and four years ago respectively, and 

. it gives him great pleasure to be able to place on record his personal testimony as to the great 
improvements that have been made, more especially within the latter period. That these improve. 
ments have benefited the town from a sanitary point of view cannot, we think, admit of doubt, 
though the fact may not be capable of easy demonstration from the mortuary returns. Whether 
the sanitary improvement has been as great and as rapid as it might have been-whether the Corpora
tion have done all that they might have done with the means at their disposal, and whether they have 
carried out their improvements as expeditiously as possible-are of course large questions upon which 
room may exist for a difference of opinion. We think it sufficient to say that we are agreed that 
there has been great and solid improvement. 

Detail of improvements effected.-Holding this opinion as we do, it may not unfairly be expected 
that we should set out in some detail the particular improvements to which we refer; and we venture 
to think that this course will be attended with considerable advantage. Calcutta covers an area of 
about- eight square miles, and few of its European residents at any rate are intimately acquainted 
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with the northern portion of the town. Still fe\\ er perhaps are acquaintell \\ ith the history or the 
town and or its sanitary condition in the past. Persons read a description or some noxious busk, 
or tank in the Health Officer's reports, and are amazed to find that the entire city is not like ChO\\. 
ringhee and Dalhousie Square. Ignorant or forgetful of ~'hat Calcutta was no longer than twenty or 
thirty years ago, they perhaps jump to the conclusion that the insanitary conditions brought to notice 
are due to laxity of administration on the part of the present Corporation, instead of being to a 
great extent the legacy of past neglect. For' the information of such persons, then. we think 
it w~1 be useful to indicate in some detail, without going into minute particulars, some 01 the princl. 
pal ifuprovements that have been effected within the last few years. 

In doing this, we have another object, besides that of supplying information and re·assurance 
to the public in respect of the sanitary state of the to\\n. We think it right to show the members 
of the Corporation that if there are matters with whkh it is our duty to find fault. we do so not in 
a carping spirit for the mere sake of fault-finding, but with a full and just appreciation of the difficul. 
ties which they have to overcome and of the progress they have already achieved. While not hesi. 
tating to point out what we see to be amiss, we are quite ready to record due recognition of what 
has already been accomplished; and ;we trust that in like manner the Corporation will be ready to 
receive our criticisms and suggestions in the spirjt in which they are offered, and to Rive them that 
fair and careful consideration to \\ hich they may be entitled. 

It will probably be convenient if we take as the period of our survey the eight years that have 
elapsed since 1876, when the municipal administratIOn of the to\\n was first \ested in a hody of Com· 
missioners under Act IV (B.C.) of that ye~r, of \\hom two-thirds are elected. And we shall deal 
briefly With each main head of conservancy, endeavouring to indicate the principal improvements 
under each head effected within the last eight years. 

Drainage.-The present dramage work were commenced by Mr. Wilham Clerk 10 1859. The 
following remarks taken from the report for 1876 (paragraphs 75-77) expiain the progress that had 
been made up to that year and the condition of the works at ,that date:-

"The drainage operations have now arrived at a stage at \\ hich there is no dispute as to the 
necessity of completing them as quickly as possible. It is believed that by proper effort this may be 
easily effected within three years. The numerous outbreaks of disease, complaints of local unhealthl. 
ness, and petitions for drainage- from the most appreciative portion of the inhabitants, and the very 
large increase in the bouse-drainage connections, all point to the same end, or, roughly speaking, half 
the total mileage of sewers still remains to be constructed, and it may be presumed that this length 
will accommodate as many premises as that which has been already constructed. The large receiviag 
sewers with their machinery, which have been constructed at so much cost, are a\\aiting to perlorm 
their proper duty by the supply from their contributartes yet unmade. The presence of the main 
sewers now renders it possible to drain the more remote localities, where the greatest nuisances 
exist. * of * * 

"Of the total estimated cost of the drainage works, amounting to about Rs. 891akhs, about 741akha 
have been expended. Of the 40·17 miles of brick sewers provided for,39'21 miles have been com
pleted, and of the 135'17 miles of pipe sewers. 47'34 miles have been completed. There remains. 
therefore, yet to be constructed 0'96 mile of brick and 87'84 miles of pipe sewers. , .. * '" 

"Two thousand five hundred anlthree premises were connected within the year. • • • • 
The total number of premises now in direct connection with the sewers amounts to 7,214. The 
connections effected up to the end of 1873 were 3,201; during 1874 they were 742; and during 1875. 
785. The difficulties, however, of householders in connecting their premises with the sewers are 
getting mote and more serious owing to the want of water for flushing them. This want cannot be 
supplied without the increase of the water·supply." 

There are some discrepancies in the reports, both as to the mileage of sewers originally projected, 
and also as to the mileage completed. According to the last annual report (1883-84), the mileage 
completed appears to be as 10110",s:-

. 
First and second class {brick) sewers 
Third class (pipe) sewers 

Miles • 
36-77 

127'79 

Total ... 164'56 
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It would seem, therefore, that during the last seven years something like 80 miles of sewers have 
·The detaIls are e,tra'::ted from been laid, or nearly half the total mileage. It is true that the 

the Engineer's reports as follows:- . sewers laid during that period have been almost exclusively pipe-
From 1876 to 1878, the length of 

~Itches sew~red and. filled up, abut· sewers, the labour and cost 9f laying which is not to be compared 
tlng on or intersecting b'lStees and . . d' 
converted, or intended to be convert- with that of constructmg the first and secon class (brick) sewers. 
ed Into thor?ughfares to facIlitate On the other hand, it is the laying of these pipe-sewers that com-
conservancy, IS stated to be- , , 

• Lineal feet. pletes and gives Its uttlity to the entire system. It is the branch 
In the ~~~~:~~ D,v,s,on ~~:~: sewers that collect the material for the principal sewers by providing 

Total 

Add ditches sewered in 1879 
DItto d,tto 1880 
DItto d,tto 1881 
Ditto d,tto 1882·83 , 
DItto d,tto 1883-84 •• 

39'690 

12'205 
8'376 

27'370 
59135 
20'710 

facilities for drainage all over the town. They not only carry off 
house sewage and kitchen slops that would otherwise sink into and 
pollute the soil, but they also drain off rain water, and so tend 
to keep the surface of the ground dry and wholesome. In other 
words, they take the place of !he old open public ditches which have 

Total 
16N86 to a great extent been. obliterated. It would appear that during the 

last eight years over 31 miles* of these ditches have been sewered, 
and we are informed that not more than four or five miles of them equal to 31'7 mIles. . 

N.B.-Only dItches exceeding 3 
feet in WIdth are IIlcluded in the 
figures for the years 1876 to 1878. 

now remain to be dealt With. 

By section 27 of the Act the Corporation are bound to spend a sum of not less than a lakh and 
a half of rupees annually to wal'ds the completion of the drainage works. The amounts actually 
expended from the drainage budget during the last eight years are shown in the margin. It can 

1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 

Rs. 
4,74,259 
2,17,648 
2,14,584 
1,21,559 

.. 1,37,452 

1881 
1882-83 
(15 months) 
1883·84 

Total 

Rs. 
1,93,062 

4,19,933 

hardly be said, however, that these amounts have been 
spent on the drainage works, pure and simple, a con
siderable portion of the amount, probably not less than 

1,76,756 six lakhs and a half, havmg been laid out on the con-
" 21,55,253 struction of new roads. These roads have in some 

mstances been rendered necessary for drainage pur

poses, and they are in every case permanent improvements fairly chargeable against Capital. 

rVater-supply.-The water-supply IS the counterpart of the drainage scheme, the efficiency of the 
drainage system depending on a sufficient water-supply. Moreover, a supply of pure water for 
domestic purposes is one of the first sanitary needs of any town, especia\1y in a Climate like that of 
india. The present works for the supply of filtered water were completed and made ovel' to the 
JJ.lstices in 1870, being originally designed for the supply of six million ga\1ons of pure water datly, 01' 

13 gallons per head for all, estimated population of' 450,000 souls. It was soon found, however, that 
this quantity was insufficient, and already before 1876 steps had been taken to extend the works, and 
a project was under consideration for doubhng the supply. Several causes combined to delay the 
execution ofthe prOJect, and it was.not tllilast year that a scheme was finally sanctioned. Lookmg 
at the importance of a sufficient supply of pure water, it IS, of course, greatly to be regretted that so 
many years were wasted in discussions on this subject. But the Corporation were not altogether 
idle in the meantime. In 1881 a new 24-mch main was laid between Tallah and Wellington Square, 
hy means of which the reservoir at the latter place can be filled during the mght, thereby adding half 
a mtllion gallons to the daily supply of filtered water. Moreover, during the last two years the 
increase of the unfiltered supply, for street watering and other non-domestic purposes, has received 
attention. The new wor~s at Mullick's Gh~t are estimated, when completed, to yield a daily supply 
of five mtllion gallons of unfiltered water 10 place of the two million gallons pumped up with difficulty 
by the engines at Chand pal GhAt. The works for the extensIOn of the filtered supply have also now 
been taken in hand; the new 48-inch main is be 109 laid along the Barrackpore Road, and arrangements 
have been made for acquiring the land for the new reservoirs and filters at Pultah. When completed, 
these works are estimated to yield twelve million gallons daily in addition to the present supply. Of 
thiS quantity, eight million gallons are intended for the town and four million gallons for the suburbs. 
The supply for the town will then be sixteen million gallons, or 40 gallons per head for a population 
of 400,000 (excluding the Port) ; and If to this be added the five milhon gallons of unfiltered water, the 
total water-supply, filtered and unfiltered, will be 52 gallons per head of population. 

New Roads.-It has been stated above that several new roads have been constructed by the Drain
age Department durmg the period under review. A list of no less than 33 such roads, aggregating 
upwards of five mches 10 length, Will be found'in AppendiX Ill. It should be explained that the roads 
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there mentioned are exclusive of those constructed as .bustee improvements either by the Corporation 
out of the grant for the blutee improvement, or by the proprietors. 

Bustee Improvements.-Till within the last four years little or nothing had been done to Improve 
the bustees of the town. The condition of these bustees at the beginning of the period under review IS 

described In paragraphs 95 and 96 of the report for 1876., In that year the law was amended in order 
to enable the Corporation to take action in the matter, but as the Chairman notices," it is a remark. 
able fact that all outlay on account of the survey: of lands to be improved was cut out of the budget for 
the ensuing year." In 1877 the then Health Officer, Dr. Payne, took advantage of the introduction of 
the\new halalcore or night·sod system to organise an establishment for surface conservancy in bllstees. 
and'some good work was being done. IBut the Corporation declined to sanction the proceedings of 
their executive officers. and the establishment was discharged. From that time nothing further \\as 
done towards the improvement of the bustees beyond what was being effected by the operations of 
the Drainage Department. till 1880, when It was first resolved to put in force the special provisions 
(section 280-283) of the new law. The first bus tees taken up under those sections were Soortee bagan 
and Putwar bagan, and since then several other bustees in the town have been dealt with under those 
sections. In order to show the sort of work that is being effected in this direction, the following 
table has been compiled from information supplied in the annual report for ] 883·84 for those bllstccs 
in which the operations have been completed :_ 

I 
I 

Length of I Area of Length of Length of 

I 
Area of new bustee such sewers surface A.nount e'<pendcd 

NAME OF Bustee bustee In roads made roads in laId in drams In by the 
blghas. in Imeal superficial I Imeal bneal CorporatIon 

feet. feet. I feet. feet. I I 
~ ---

1 2 3 4 I 

1 
5 6 7 

\ 
I 

R~. 
Soortee hagan 64 5,080 50,375 

I 
4,655 2,055 28.768 

Putwar hagan 40 1,695 13,055 1,885 Not gIVen 
, 

728 .. 
Jorapooker Goalapara 9 1,397 12,573 1,397 ..... Not gIVen. 
Bamun bagan ... 25 1,380 15,690 1,380 .... D.tto. 
I{ola hagan .. ' 60 5,000 53,340 4,010 1,800 DItto. 

------------ --------------
Tot~J . , 198 14,552 145,033 13,357 3,855 ..... , 

The roads made through these bustees are generally of a width of 9 feet. sufficient to admit conser· 
vancy carts for surface-cleansing; the sewers laid under the bustle roads provide facilities for effi· 
cient drainage when the various groups of huts are properly and fully connected. 

Besides the above, the work of reconstruction is also in progress in-

N atherbagan 
Colvin's bustee 

Area In 

blghas. 

16 
56 

and measures have been taken: to bring the following eleven bustees under the operation of section .. 
280-283:-

Area In 

bigha .. 

Kalakur 5 
Phut bagan 7 
Pathuriaghatta 9 

Lal bagan 17 

Shaikpara 4 

Kalloo Ghose's bagan ... 24 
Parsee bagan 20 

Soorhatta 3 

Karani bagan 24 
Krlsto bagan 45 
Ooryapara 25 
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In order to facilitate the reclamation of bustees, the Legislature in 1881 conferl'ed on the COl" 
poratlon the power of acquir10g them for the purpose of ~mproving them, and dul"ing the current 
year, this proviSIOn of the law has been acted on in the case of a portion of the J ora bagan bustee. 
That bustee is now III process of being entirely remodeUed, 

In addition to the reclamation of bustees under sections 280-283, the CorporatIOn have also 
recently entertained special establishments for surface-cleansing in the manner attempted by Dr, 
Payne in 1877, This bustee establishment began to be organised from the commencement of the 
year 1883-84, and the greater portion of the bustees have now been taken in hand and are being clean
ed by its agency, ThiS subject will be more fuUy treated when we come to dl~cuss recommendations 
we have to make. 

General Conservancy.-ln the matter of general conservancy, the Commissioners have 1Otroduced 
several improvements of greater or less importance. In 1877, the Corporation organised a muniCipal 
halacore or latrine service, in place of the tola-mehtar system which existed formerly. The matter will 
be treated at length when we come to discuss the latrine system, but it IS perhaps not too much to 
say 10 this place that, With the present 10sufficient water-supply, this reform may be reckoned among 
the greatest boons ever conferred upon the town. For some time past, agam the Corporation have 
been pursuing, with more or less energy, the polJcy of fill10g foul tanks m, bllStees, with the result 
that m the last eight years no fewer than 178 such tanks have been obliterated. W ithl11 the last three 
years the c1eamng of 'the sewers has received speCial attentIOn and been placed on a more effiCient 
footing. A system of inspection of house dramage connections has also been organised. The hack
ney stables have been paved and clrained, and determined efforts made, with more or less success, 
to Improve the disgraceful state of the cow-sheds in the gowalla bustees. The conservancy arrangements 
have been further improved by the organization of an experimental service for remov1Og the dropp1Ogs 
of horses and cattle from the public streets dur10g the day. And latterly the Commissioners have 
shown energy m consttucting bathing-platforms to provide th~ means of ablution 10 place of the 
large number of tanks which have been filled or the water of which has been condemned. These 
may not aU be great measures of reform, and some of them may perhaps be found not to go far 
enough, but they have all tended to improve the samtation of the town, and deserve to be fully tal{en 
into account, conslder1Og its present condition. They will accordingly be referred to at greatel'length 
hereafter, when we come to treat of the recommendations we have to make. 

EXHIBIT C. 

(SEE SECTION 15 OF STATEMENT.) 

_________ 1-- '-=-I-=_-=--=-l:: ,- ,e~ I '-l::I-=-
r----;- · 3 4 5 6; 7 8 9 10 I 11 I 12 

~ __________ ------ ------------ --- ---r-.-----:---
J~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ I~ Gowkhana I 16686 1,11,080 1,31,624 1,69,220 2,07,115 2,06,044 2,06,868 1,78,9~9 2,10,664 1,93,343 17,31.613 

Conservancy I '63:138 66,576 1,03,280 1,78,220 1,77,091 1,65,360 1.59,805 1,50,621 1,43.909 1,59,151 13,67,151 
Bust .. c1eantng 26,791 67,753 75.950 90,802 86,386 1,07,255 1,07,816 1,02,430 9?,977 98,261 I 8,81,401 
MunICIpal Ra,fway 48008 77,918 90873 46.128 52,163 43,454 43,827 38,572 52,118 45,131 I 5,38,192 
Saltwater Lake 19;833 21,424 21:736 25,197 31,3841 34,458 41,539 42,481 41,092 42,914 3.22,058 
Sewer cleanslDg and relay- _ I 

lOll 49599 43,390 59615 71,5QS 69,175 57,955 70,855 6O,QS7 71,906 97,558 I 6,52,641 
Dramage pumptng stabon 28;945 29,407 28;657 29,280 28.466 32.368 32.243 29,932 27.402 34,194 3,01,894 
Stone water-dratnage 2.281 2,100 I 1.914 1,883 1,741 2.577 1,917 1,910 1,844 1,907 20,074 

H::,u::t dratnage estabh.h· 9,277 9.451 1O,807! 15,710 17,823 17,120 18,005 17.744 17,750 17.52311.50.170 

GRAND TOTAL 13."64;558 4.29.099i5.44.45s -6,28.03"6 -6,70,844" 6,66,5516.83,875 6.23.62SI-S:--b4.7I2 -6;89.977 59:65;734 
--

Lette". Of the Local Government, dated 9th Ma".ch, 1891', 10".wa".ding the Gbser
vations 01 the Lieutenant-Gove".nor (8i". Alexande". Mackenzie) on the 

Resolutions and the Sfatement 01 the Commissioners. 

No. 1311M., dated Calcutta, the 9th March, 1897. 

From-H. H. RISLEY, ESQ., C.I.E., Secy. to the Govt, of Bengal, Municipal Dept., 
To-The Chairman of the Corporation for the Town of Calcutta. 

I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 7060 of the 25th February, forwarding a 
copy of resolutions passed by a certain number of the Commissioners·in-meetlng with refel'ence to the 
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Lieutenant-Governor's speech on the occasion of the laying of the foundation·stone ot the new dralDage 
works on the 26th November last, and also copy of a" Statement" adopted by the Commissioners.in. 
meeting, which purports to be a defence of the Commissioners on the points to "hich His Honor 
called attention in his address. The Lieutenant·Governor's address had not up to date been brought 
upon official record. The action taken by the Commissioners makes it necessary that this should now 
be done. I am also to point out that the .. Statement" submitted "ith your letter is not the 
.. Statement" adopted by the Commissioners-in·meeting, but a revised edition of the latter document 
prepared by a Committee appointed at the meeting. The resolution passed at the meeting adopted 
the substance of the statement laid on the table and delegated to the Committee only the duty of 
rAising" facts and figures." They had no authority, it seems to the Lieutenant·Governor. for omittm~ 
as they have done, paragraph 33 of the original statement. which. as is shown by the proceedings at 
all the meetings held in connection with this subject, really represents the views of the elected Com
missioners, and the Lieutenant·Governor must treat that paragraph as part of the Commissioners' 
case. 

2. \Vhile the Lieutenant·Go\ernor sees no reason for "ithdra\\ing any portion of hiS 
address, he is certainly disappointed to find that so many of the l\tunicipal Commissioners or 
Calcutta have failed to understand the main purport and object or his remarks. He had a 
right to expect that what he said would be taken in connection" ith the Resolution of Government 
on the Commissioners' Annual Report, issued only in the month preceding, and with His Honor's 
known attitude in relation to the question or Local Self·Government and friendly feelings towards 
the educated Bengali commumty. The Commissioners have also seen fit practically to ignore the 
explanation of His Honor's intention given in my letter to the Medical Board. No. 4526, of the 1st 
December last. The Lieutenant-Governor declines, however, to treat the matter as a personal 
question between himself and the Commissioners. He has no personal feeling" hatever in the 
matter. He acted originally from a sense of public duty, and it is solely as a question or public 
interest that he intends to deal With it now. 

3. The Commissioners seem to imagine that the Lieutenant·Governor depends lor information 
regarding their proceedmgs upon the Anglo.Indian newspapers. They forget that as Lieutenant
Governor, he has at his disposal fuller and better information than any newspaper. In the case of 
the Calcutta Corporation he has, mter aba, the information conveyed to bim by their 0\\ n reports 
and recorded proceedings, by the resolutions and orders of past Go\emments, and by the or ... l 
statements of very many leading residents, especially of Nath"e gentlemen. many of them 
members or ex-members of the Corporation, with whom he is in frequent communication. It VI ill be 
seen presently that His Honor has said nothing regarding the Commissioners half so severe as they 
have themselves allowed to be said without contradiction at their own meetings. But he must, in the 
first instance, repudiate absolutely the idea that, "hen he is invited in his official capacity to preside 
at a municipal function, he is in the position of an .. honoured guest" and at liberty to make only 
complimentary remarks. \Vherever His Honor has received municipal or local addresses elseVl here 
in Bengal, he has always expressed himself freely on local topics and local shortcomings, and he ".11 
certamly continue this practice. He would fail in his duty were he, in response to a municipal 
address, to refrain from giving to the municipality presenting it any advice or admonition "hlch he 
thought really called for. It would have been much more pleasant in every way had His Honor seen 
hiS way to uttering only a few pleasant platitudes, such as, it is nahely admitted, were expected 

from him. 

4. In fact, however, the address, fairly considered, is certainly not \\hat the protesting Commis
sioners have represented it to be. It is not a .. condemnation of the Commissioners in unmeasured

terms." It began by admitting the representati\e character of their body. the 
"The reVised state-

ment reads .. em- difficulty of the problems in connection with the drainage and VI ater·supply of 
phatlc." the City, and their success in dealing with them. It referred to the fact that the 
Lleutenant·Governor had else" here vindicated them from charges of inadequate administration and 
Inordinate delays in dealing with these large matters, and it acquitted them of all suspicion 01 niggard
Imess in connection thereVl Ith. The bulk of the .. Statement" submitted by the CommiSSioners is 
altogether irrelevant. No one disputes the amount of work actually done by the Corporation in years 
past, or the fact that much money has been spent on Calcutta. 

The Commissioners express their surprise at any censure being passed upon their "orJ... 
and profess entire ignorance of the quarter from VI hieh any complaint can have emanated. The 
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Lieutenant-Governor left them in no doubt upon the point. He held in his hand, 'when addressing 
them, a paper received by him only a few hours before, contal1'ling a revelation of grave fail ute 
and maladministratH)l1 in connection with the conservancy of the town-a revelatIon so appalling 
(to repeat ,hiS epithet) that had the plague actually broken out here simultaneously with the 
publication of' those facts, His Honor does not heSitate to say that the CorporatIon would 
have been summarily swept away in a storll'1: of public indignatIOn. He knew also that the 
state of the town reyealed by the repoJ'ts of the sp~clal Sanitary Officers was no new thing. 
Precisely the same facts in th~ same. localities had been dIscovered by Mr. Beverley's, Coml;ms
sion in 1884, and the Commissioners had then undertaken to remedy them. Yet twelve years 
later, tlllngs are found to have apparently In those quarters at any rate only gone from bad to 
worse. The grievous1y insanitary state of the' town had' be'en constantly brought before the Cor
poration, as is proved by the reports of their own Health Officer year after yeal', and yet the Com
missioners in their address remarked that they had -not yet made up their nllnds whether their 
Building Regulations-perhaps the chief standing difficulty in the way of good conservancy-wanted 
looldng Into or no. It seemed to the Lieutenant-Governor that It was not a time for saying smooth 
things, and that the Corporation \\>anted rousing and startllOg; and if he had succeeded in rOllslOg and 
startling it Into anything like adequate appreciation of the Situation, he would be content to put lip 

'with the attendant unpopularity and clamour. It is, however, truly distressmg to find that throughout 
the voluminous printed statement which the Commissioners have" adopted" en bloc as a reply to 
His Honor's remarks, the report of the special Sanitary Officers IS only once casually referred to, 
nor IS anything definite said of the measures \\ hlch the Commissioners Intend to undertake, or are 
taking, to remedy the abominable state of things described by those officers. They mainta111, indeed. 
th"at "the establish!l;lent and appliances furnished to the Health Department are sufficient for the 
effectual conservancy of the fown "-a contention which the Lieutenant-Governol' believes to be in 
direct opposition to the conclusions come to by the Medical Board, by theil' own Engineer, and by 
oU,er experts. They were at first very indignant, because they imagined that the Lieutenant-Governol' 
had adopted a side in their standing quarrel with their Health Officer, and that he intended to defend 
Dr. Simpson through thick and thin They protested loudly against hll; supposed deSIrE! of distin
gUishing between the Commissioners and their Executive. but lo their present" Statement," they 
content themselves with saying that if the sanitary state of the town is bad, it IS their Health Officer's 
fault, and not theirs. The 'Lieutenant-Governor thinks that the Health Department of the Corpora
tion has been Without doubt very badly controlled. But, as will be seen below, the main respon. 
sibility for this must rest With the Commissioners, who have practically taken into their own hands 
all executive functions down to the minutest details. 

5. The Commissioners have refused to allow the" Medical Board to enqulI'e where the respon
sibility for the failure 10 sanitary administration really hes, and, as the law stands, they are techni
cally within their right. But they need hardly have been so very punctilious. The Lieutenant
Governor's intention was tha't the Board and the CommIssioners should act togethel' to ascertain the 
cause of the existing defects, and deVise better arrangements for future wOl'king. Declining. 
as the Lieutenant-Govel'11or must now in any case do, to discriminate between the Commissioners 
and their officers, he holds the Corporation as a body responSible for the existing state of the town 
arid for all that may resul~ from it. ~nd he has insisted on their taking effective measures to remedy 
the defects without delay. The responsibility for effecting reforms 'lies clearly with the CommissIOn
ers; but the fact that these evils have been allowed to exist fOl' over 12 years since they were offi· 
cially' brought by Government to the notice of the CommiSSIOners, raises grave doubts whether the 
Corporation IS either competent or willing to deal with them effectually and permanently: and 
though the CommiSSIOners are now certainly making some attempt tQ retrieve 10st ground, there is 
really so far no allsurance that when the present eXigency passes away, things will not be allowed to 
fall back into theIr former condition. 

6. The Commissioners ought to be able to see that It IS no answer to the facts revealed by 
the enquiry 'of the special Sanitary Officers, which is confirmed at all points by the fuller and more 
minute research of Dr. Banks, to pomt to the money actually spent on dl'ainage and water-supply. 
or even on conservancy. 'The accumulated filth of Burra Bazar and other similar quarters is due 
to the neglect of the most elementai-y principles of house-to-house conservancy, to the neglect to 
enforce the most clear and 'posItive provisions of the 'existing law and bUilding regulations, and to 
nothing else. That there are structural difficulties in the way of propel' sanitation in these quarters 
is 1Odlsputable: hut no structural difficulties can excuse such a fact as the accumulation of over 
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14 tons of nightsoil on the premises of one house. or the failure to keep even moderately clean 
the privies. surface drains and surroundings of so many houses in the native town. The powers 
which the existing law gives of dealing with structural and other nuisances are considerable. and 
although it may be doubted whether they are in all respects as effective as the special circumstances 
of Calcutta require, there can be no question that, su~h as it is. the law is not enforced. 

7. Looking for the causes of this failure. it seemed to the Lieutenant·Governor to lie. first 
and forl!\nost, in the municipal constitution and its actual working. The most favourable account 
of the Calcutta Municipality is no doubt that given by Sir Henry Harrison in the Bengal Council 
on 4th February, 1888. But even he remarked:-

If The role which the elective Commissioners for the native wards have at once assumed is 
precisely that of checking, watching and controlling in every way. in seeing either that no 
expenditure is incurred without sufficient reason, or that projects of improvement are not 
undertaken which cannot be fully justified. They have in fact been the brake·power in the 
municipal train. But a train cannot progress by brake. power alone. nor can a city thrive by 
opposition alone. It is also necessary that you should have motive power, and this is precisely 
the one point in which the Corporation has been deficient. The motive power has been too 
weak, while the opposition power has been very strong. Were time of no importance. I could 
prove this contention conclusively, but I hope the Council will accept my experience as a matter of 
testimony rather than desiderate proof. In a body like the Corporation. the executive alone is in 
:a position to push on the work. The Chairman, therefore, requires that the extremely powerful 
.criticism and opposition which is brought to bear to his proposals should be met by an equally 
powerful backing up, where a sufficiently good explanation can be given of what is required to be 
done. Over and over again this has been wanting-the Executive Governmeni of the town is worf(.-
ing with a minority, and everybody knows what a compromising position that would be. I might go 
through the budget year by year, and show that the Chairman has to make out a very powerful case 
before he can get sanction for expemliture; and he is thus much handicapped in his proposals fof' 
improvement.' I cannot put the case more succinctly according to my own view than to say that 
the motive power in the Corporation has been too weak. 

"I welcome cordially an effective opposition, but I equally contend that, if the opposition 
.consists of more than half of the members, then the difficulty of working is greater than it 
should be. * .... • • The elective 
system has been a success so far as that it has organized an effective opposition and check 
to extravagance. It has failed in so far as that opposition has been numerically too strong. At 
first its numbers were so large that it brol:ght everything to a deadlock. As it has decreased, 
things have progressed more fauly. Consequently. I am perfectly justified in saying that it is only 
owing to the fact of the one·third nominated Commissioners having furnished some counterpoise 
to the preponderance of t~e opposition that the success of the Corporation has been secured. and 
:it is hardly too much to say that this has been the hinge on which the success of the Corporation 
has turned." 

8. Since Sir Henry Harrison's time- the power of the Chairman has. it appears to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, been gradually dwindling, and the interference of the II Committee" been 
,rapidly growing. rhe .. motive power" has been decreasing, and the It brake·power" becoming 
too strong. 

9. By sectIOn 61 of the Act the Chairman may exercise all the powers vested by the Act in 
the Commissioners, save such as are expressly reserved to the Commissioners.in.meeting. But 
he cannot act in O'pposition to, or in contravention of. any orders passed by the Commissioners at a 
meeting; and if -any order already passed by him is brought before a meeting and modified or dis· 
approved, he has to modify or cancel his action accordingly. Under sections 63-64, there comes the 
General Committee, which deals with budget ard finance and such other business as may be referred 
to it by the Corporation, or does not lie within the sphere oC any other Committee. When the Chair. 
man and the majority of the General Committee concur, and inconvenience is likely t? arise from 
.delay, action can be tallen in anticipation of the confirmation of a General Meeting, but not otherwise. 
Under section 65 the Commissioners may appoint any other Committees, either standing or special, 

.and consisting of so many members as they may think fit, for the purpose of enquiring into and rept.rt· 
ling upon any matter connected with the conservancy or improvement of Calcutta not assigned by the 
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Act or by the vote of Commissioners-in-meeting to the Generll.l Committee, or for the pUl'pose of 
advising or aiding the Chairman or Vice-Chairman in the discharge of any portion of the duties exer
ciseable by them under section 61. which, in the discretion of the Commissioners, would be better 
regulated or managed with the aid of such Committee. 

10. The Lieutenant-Governor has enquired in what direction the Commissioners have in their 
"discretion" fenced in the Chairman's action by Sub-Committees, and with what num~er of ad
visers and assistants they have surrounded him. Besides two special Committees, one of 14. mem
bers, to deal with the question of the amalgamation of the Roads and Conservancy Departments, and 
a Boundary Committee of 17 members, there were in 1895-96--

(I) The Bye-laws Committee with 9 members; 
(2) The Loans Committee with 9 members; 
(3) The Hackney Carriage Committee with.6 members. 

These subjects do not apparently interest the Commissioners greatly, and the Committees were 
comparatively small; but, as we go on, we find-

(4) The Water·supply Extension Committee with 31 members; 
(5) The Bustee and Town Improvement Committee with 38 members; 
(6) The Suburban Improvement Committee with 21 members; 
(7) The Roads, Buildings, Conservancy and Tramways Committee with 40 members; 
~8) The Complaints Committee with 33 me,mbers. 

In the last Annual Report received by Government, it is observed: "In connection with these 
Committees two important changes were made, t l l8., practically the appointment to a Committee of 
every member who cared to serve on it, instead of the number being limited to 24 or 26, as in previous 
years; and, secondly, a resolution which was passed by the Committee that in future members of the 
various Standing Committees be appointed for one year only." 

The pressure of members to be on some of these Committees was so great that in the 
end every member who desired to be there had to be let in. The majority of the Commis
sioners have thus failed entirely to discriminate between the true function of the Corporation 
as a representative body exercising general and specially financial control, and the duties of their 
executive in giving effect to the positive provisions of the law in matters of conservancy and practi
cal municipal work. No reasonable being can suppose that an executive hampered by the constant 
necessity of working with and through a series of multifarious Committees can administer suc
cessfully the affairs of a great city. It certainly was never the intention of the framers of the 'Act 
that the majority ot: the Corporation should be placed on every Committee formed under section 65 
The .executive has in fact become emasculated and demoralised. Its legal powers have been 
frittered away, and its energies dissipated by the method of working through numerous irresponsible 
and, in the matter of jurisdiction, badly co-ordinated Committees. 

11. It is true that in May last the Commissioners became to some extent convinced of the 
absurdity of their own arrangements, and as it was found that many of the Committee members only 
attended when they had cases to press in which they were interested either personally or as ward 
members, the Commissioners again limited the numbers on the Municipal Committees to 24, but this 
modified return to rationality was only carried by 3 votes, 26 members voting for it against 23 who 
preferred unlimited Committees. 

12. In order to see how the municipal business is actually carried on, the Lieutenant·Governor 
has read all the proceedings of the Commissioners-in-meetin~, of their General Committee, and of 
the various Standing and Special Committees from 1894 to date. He finds that the Chairman and 
the executive generally have really no power at all; in fact, fOI' all practical purposes, there are as 
many Chairmen as there are members of Committee. The executive has no real head, or rather 
it is hydra-headed. Matters of the most ordinary description which, under any reasonable system, 
would be carried out by the executive under sanction of law, are ol'dinarily now-a-days submitted 
to the Committees for consideration and orders, the executive evidently finding it useless to move 
without previous sanction. Even if orders are issued by the executive under the Act, they are in 
far too many cases, in fact it may be said generally, brought before one or other of the Committees 
for revision. A common procedure is that a Sub·Committee is app~jnted to enquire and report 
(i. e., to do over again the work of the executive, whose repol·ts apparently command comparatively 
little respect). Work is meantime suspended. The Sub·Committee may report in course of time, 
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or it may "lose the papers." ,Sometimes it keeps the matter pending for months or even years.' A 
mere effective device for hampering promptness of executive: action could not be in\ented. 

"In his Anhual Report for 1894-95, the Health Officer gave a table showing that frequently" hen 
the executive, i. e., the Engineering Department, refused sanction to constructions as opposed to 
the ,BuildIng Regulations, the aggrieved parties got the matter put before the BUilding Committee, 
and therxecutive orders were reversed. The list contains 56 cases, and in 90 per cent. of these the 
executive erder was set aSide. The Lieutenant-Governor is aware that the Commissioners-in· 
meeting took exception to the list as giving a one-sided view of their action, but the remarks of the 
CommissIOners themselves on the wOl'king of the Buildings Committee, to \\hlch reference is made 
in paragraph 15 below, show that the practice IS far from satisFactory. 

13. The Commissioners in their protest s~em to Imagine that in HIs Honor's remarks as to 
there being too much diScussion, he referred only to the General l'Ileetings and the Ceneral 
Committee, and t;hey thinl, they have disposed of his criticism by sho" ing that many items of busi· 
ness are got through at the meetmgs in a reasonable time. If this were not the case the Corpol-ation 
would long ago have come altogether to a standstill. It would not, Inueed, be difficult to find 
mstances of wasted houl-s in the proceedings of both the General Meetings and the General 
Committee; but the Corporation IS clearly \\ ithin its right in discussing fully important matters that 
come before it in meetmg, and the Lieutenant-dovernor does not desire to criticise too mmutely 
the manner in which that right is exercised. The drawback is that sometimes matterll of tri'lal 
moment are made the occasion of long and profitless dispute. Instances, recent Instances, of this 
are III everybody's recollection. As regards the General Committee. Sir Henry Harrison described· 

theu· meetings in the following terms :_" \Ve have no set discussions • 
• Bengal CounCIl Proceed- and we often have separate discussions, in each corner of the room 

lOgs for 7th ~pril. 1888 
going on at the same time, because everyhody cannot find an opportu. 

nity of getting in his word." 811' Henry Harrison was arguing against enlarging the numher 
of the General Committee beyond eighteen, of whom he expected t\\ dve or fourteen to attend 
the meetings--the largest number with which he thought work could be done properly. What 
would he have said to the numbers since placed on the Subordinate Committees? 

It my be doubted whether things have Improved since Sir Henry Harrison's time, for Mr. Ritchie. 
in opposing the proposal to enlarge indefinitely the numbers on the Committees, said in meeting: 
"Eighteen was the outside 'number, and from his experience, on occasions \\hen there were 24 
members, the Babel of confusion and the hubbub was such that business was retarded, and only those 

'who had stentorian lungs could make themselves heard." (General Meeting of 2nd June, 1895.) It 
appears to the Lieutenant-Governor that anything he said at Palmer's Bridge was mildness itself in 
comparison with the description of the Committee's style of discussion given uncontradicted in their 

own presence by their own Chairman. 

14. Agam, although the number of the General Committee is limited by law to 18, the Commls· 
SlOners have set aSIde the 11.w by allowing any Commissioner to attend, speak, and move resolutions 

p'; any question affecting the interests of his ward. 

l5. The Commissioners object to the remark that private interests are considered to the detri· 

~~nt of tqe public', b"ut their own leading membel's ha\e said the farr.e thing in even stronger 

language. 
At the ordln~ry meeting of 18th July, 1895, "hen the '\\orkang of the buildang regulations "ere 

discussed,1\\r .. N. N. Ghose said:-
... From a commonsense view the law I\nd the bye-Ia" s seemed enough; but sometimes the ingen' 

uity of lawyers and sometimes the Commissioners, themseh'es, '\\ ho had cases to support, had made 
the rules unworkable. In many cases "here they "ere absolutely plain and unambiguous. th£y had 

been twisted so as to mal,e them inoperative and futile." 

The whole of his speech was a powerful indictment of the action of the Commissioners, and 
specially of the Buildmg Committee. He showed how, by making exceptions to the regulations on 
evel-y possible pretext, they hau turned the law and regulations mt9 waste paper. .. 1£ they made 
concessions In all cases (said Mr. Ghosh), they had practically put an end to all law." Babu 
Surendranath BanerJee thought the existing rules good enough 'j jf they were worked thoroughly, 
hOllestly, and in a consistent spirit, without making the frequent ell,ceptions '\\ hich had been 

made." 
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Brthu Kally Nath l\\itter .. maintained that the bye-laws had been .. iolated in the most flagrant 
manner possible_" It was not a case of difficulty of interpretation, but of misplaced generosity by the 
membel's of the Committee. The bye-laws were not ambiguous. but they had been "violated" by 
the Building Committee_ 

16. The Lieutenant-Go,ernor observed that even mside the Corporation there were to be found 
some who denounced the amount of talk. I am now to give as proof the fact that at the same 
meeting as that last referred to. on the motion to introduc:e the closure. Mr. Simpson said: " He 
believed in the time of the JustIces there were longer speeches but fewer speakers. and the matter 
\\ as soon threshed out. Now everyone \\ ho wanted to have his say had it, and there was an im
mense amount of sheer reiteration." Mr. Ryland, a much respected Commissioner, said:-

" He was not surprised that a new Commissioner should take up a subject like this, and he agreed 
that the experience of All'. Apcar did not render him sufficiently alive to the waste of time which 
most undoubtedly took place. The Commissioners like eels had got used to skmning, and they did not 
so readily complain of the time that was wasted in talkmg; but outside of this Corporation it was 
impossible to speak without hearing people talk in most strong language of the utter waste of time 
which took place. and it must most certainly deter a great many most useful men from taking part 
in the business of the Corporation. There were many men of business who 10 other deliberative 
assemblies took an active part, but who would not come forward as candidates even for the Euro

pean wards, and their only reason was that it was such a waste of time which they could not afford 
to lose. In regard to most of the subjects which were discussed the debates were a mere farce, 
because most of the Commissioners came prepared to give their votes. Canvassing for votes was a 
common practice which could not be denied." 

17. As a fact, the leading Commissioners themselves have found as much fault with the adminis
tration as the Lieutenant-Governor did. , 

-\s to the state of the city, at the special meeting of 16th September, 1895, Babu N. N. Sen, 
said: "Never was Calcutta in a more insanitary state than it was at present, and that was a fact 
which was admitted on all hands." 

As to bustee improvements, Babu R. C. Pal at the same meeting said: .. Blls/ec improvement was 
one of the greatest necessities of the town; but it was now practically at a standsttll. There were 
many bllstus in the Northern DiviSion of the town which were in the same state now as they were 
ten years ago." .. It was a long standing complaint that the working of the Conservancy Depart
ment was going from bad to worse." 

At the special meeting of 20th September, 1895. Babu Joy Govind Law observed that .. in rec:ent 
years nothing had struck him more than the inordinate delay which took place in the initiation and 
completion of works of improvement. Look at the question of the flooding of certain streets; look 
at the question of the trenching-ground, which had been under the consideration of the Commis
sioners for the last four years; look at the time it took to complete the preliminary survey for 
the drainage of the added area. He did not know what the reason might be; it might be want of 
establishment; it might be want of energy or \\ ant of ability to cope with the difficulties which arose; 
hut \\ hatever the reason might be, the fact remained that there had been uncertainty and delay in 

the inception and execution of necessary works." 

At the meeting of 29th December, 1895, Babu N. N. Sen said:-

" He perfectly agreed with" hat had fallen from Babu Kalil' Nath l\l1tter, and he thought the 
resolutions whieh had been mmed should be adopted without further delay. Much time had been 
spent in talking, and in the meantime Calcutta was becoming as bad as some of the malarious 
districts in Bengal. There was now hardly a house in Calcutta \\hieh "as free from a case of fever. 
and that \\as wholly due to the defecthe drainage of the city. There was a time when Calcutta was 
depopulated by fever, and it was in consequence of that state of things that the Medical College 
Hospital (then called the Fever Hospital) \\as established. He thought the state of things now in 

, Calcutta \\ ac; no better than it was years ago; therefore, no further time should be lost in diSCUSSIOn. 
but some practical resolution should be adopted, and he thought the resolutions proposed by Babu 
Ka\1y Nath M.itter were of a practical character, and embodied the sentiments of many members of 
the Corporation who were of a practical turn of mind. He did not at all agree with the sarcastic 
remarks made by Dr. Sanders as to the eJ.pression of opinion by the Chamber of Commerce; on the 
contrary. he thought they had done a public service in addressing the Government as they did. 
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He considered their letter to be a very sensible one, and the Commissioners would only be establishing 
their reputation as talkers if they did not now adopt these resolutions." 

18. Examples of the way in which the Committees interfere with the normal action of the 
executive are too numerous to be quoted. The Commissioners are satisfied that their interference 
is proper, and quote with satisfactiun instances where the results of their having overruled the 
executive proved good. No one imagines that the Commissioners ought not to control the executive, 
espe~ally as regards financial questions. No doubt at times they interfere too far even in general 
meeting, but it is the mterference by the' Standing Committees with the everyday working of the 
Act which the Lieutenant-Governol' specially condemns. The Chairman has, moreover, as their 
proceedings show, no proper hold over his subordinate establishments. They are taught to look 
to the Commissioners as their only masters. They are constantly being hauled up by them and 
taken to task. At one Committee a member reported that he had individually sent instructions to 
a Superintendent as to the performance of his duty; yet no one protested against this intolerable 
interference with the function of the Chairman. 

The General Committee of 14th September, 1895, ordered that .. privy connections should not be 
sanctioned in future without the special sanction of the General Committee." True, this was 
not approved by the Commissioners-m-meeting, but it shows the policy of the General Committee. 

At a meeting of the Hackney Carriage Committee, when the illegibility of the paint on the 
carriage numbers was discussed, it was moved and carried that the Chairman should consult the 
Commissioners in all matters relating to the administration of the Hackney Carriage Department
(he could not be trusted even to see that a painter did his work),-and this was confirmed by the 
Commlssioners-in-meetmg. 

On a grant to the Alms-house being discussed, the Chairman was " allow~d to take up the ques
tion and subJilit a note." 

These are only specimens of the way in which work is done; but when the mortaltty in Ward 
22 had frtghtened the Commissioners. they begged the Chairman to act promptly, Bahu B. N. Basu 
remarking that "when a matter is referred for consideration to a Committee, it often hangs fire for 
a considerable time." 

19. As an example of the way in which sanitary improvements are at times dealt with, I am 
to quote the following from the proceedings of the ordinary monthly meeting of 11 th July, 1895:-

.. The following Resolution passed at the same meeting (of a Committee) having been sub
.mitted for confirmation-

"(b) That the estimate of Rs. 2,138-10 for laying unfiltered water-pipes forftushing and road
watering in Armenian Street be sanctioned-

"Babu Nalin Behary Sircar observed that, on the recommendation of the Health Officer, 
notices had been served upon the residents of Armenian Street (which was in a very insamtary 
condition) to connect such of their privies as were not connected, and this work was needed to enable 
the privies to be connected. Subsequently, at a meeting of the General Committee on the 18th May, 
Mr. J. Ghosal put certain questions with regard to these notices, the result of which was that a 
resolutIOn was passed to the effect that it was not an occasion for serving notices, no \\ ater being 
available, and the notices were dIrected to be cancelled. Therefore, the ,reason for passing this esti
mate did not now exist, and the speaker accordingly moved that resolutioll (b) be 1I0t confirmed • 

.. Dr. Bhobun Mohun Sircar remarked that the Health Officer on visiting these places found the 
privies to be in an insanItary conditIOn, and he wanted them to be connected with the sewers, but the 
Health Officer served notices without knowing whether flushmg arrangements existed or not; and on 
that thiS estimate was submitted by the Engineer. Unless flushing arrangements were provided, 
these privies could not be connected. 

" Babu Priya Nath Mallik seconded the motion of Babu Nalin Behary Sircar that resolution (b) 
be not confirmed • 

.. Babu Nalin Behary Sircar's motiOll tlzat resolutlOtl (b) be not confirmed 'Was put and carri(d." 

That is, the notices had to be cancelled because there was no water for flushing. The proposal 
to supply the water was negatived because the notices had been withdrawn. So the privies remained 
as before. 
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20, The C0I1l11l1SSIOners object to the Lieutenant-GovemOl"s saying that many of them have but 
a small individual stake in the town. ThIs is a matter as to which His Honor has full infOl'mation, 
It is a simple fact that many of them have absolutely no landed or house property whatever, and 
that a ma,)orlty of these are not interested in the commerce and trade by which the city lives, hold no 
responsIble office, and are not leaders of any branch of Its society, There are no doubt some 
wealthy men, and not a few able men, on, the COI'pol'ation, and it is qUIte unnecessary for these to 
apply to thel'nselves an indIsputable truism not Intended for them. The Lieutenant,Governor has 
had ample a,surance from leading membel's of native socIety that he said no more on this head than 
the facts WIll Justify. 

21. The Commissioners say that the failure of the Warrant Department cannot be attrIbuted to 
them, but IS due to the loose supervision of their executive. The executIve may be to blame In some 
measure; but the Commlssionel's, In theIr letter of thl' 25th September last, defend uncompromisingly 
theIr admil1lstration in connect}on with rate collection' and, as already remarked, the Lieutenant
Govel'nor cannot, in face of their own protest, attempt to liIscrimll1ate between the CommissIOners and 
theIr officers. A reference to past records does, however, prove that the CommissIOners have over 
and over again reJected proposals for Improvll1g their collections put before them by SIr H. Harl'lson" 
Mr. Lee and Mr. RitchIe, and that the enormous arrears and amounts lost to the town are due 
entirely to their weakness as a body in enforcing the law. The fact that rate bills for Rs. 6,36,330 have 
been cancelled dltrlng the last three years IS the eVIdence of the mIsmanagement in thIS Department. 
(Special meeting of 1st September, 1896.) 

22. The Lleutenant-Govemor also called their attentIOn to theIr Loan Department, his view 
being that If he were a Commissioner, he would not rest content untIl such complIcated and impor
tant work was placed in expert hands. It was perhaps too loose a phrase to say that the department 
wanted" overhaulll1g"; but on the main p0111t which HIS 1-Ionor had in his mind, he IS glad to find 
that he has the support of such an authority as Babu Joy Gobll1d Law, who said, when the present 
ChaIrman's proposal to transfer the business to the Bank of Bengal was being opposed,-

"On the former occaSIOn, when this tI'ansfer was proposed, he opposed it; but he found that the 
amount of the loans had doubled since then, and that the Vice-Chairman was not able, having regard 
to his other duties, to gIve that attentIOn to the work of the Loan Department whICh he should. The 
speaker would not entrust the responsibility of the Vice,Chalrman in respect of thIS matter to any 
body else. If he was not able to do this work, if he consIdered himself overburdened, the speaker 
thought the best thll1g would be to transfer the work of the Loan Department to the Bank of 
Bengal. He had been In communication with the Vice·Chalrman on this subject, and he was told 
that enormous losses had taken place in the Warrant Department. He, therefore, considered that the 
work of that Department required the closest attention from him, and that it was very necessary that 
he should be relIeved of supervision over the Loan Department, 111 order that he mIght devote his 
attention more closely to the Warrant Department, and also to the hearing of objections to assess
ments whIch were always in arrears. Having regard to' all these circumstances, and the fact that the 
employes of the CorporatIOn were not so absolutely above suspIcion that they could be left to work 
wIthout proper control and supervision, he thought It would be best to tl'ansfer the work of the Loan 
Department to the Bank of Bengal. 

23. In the matter of bustees, His Honor had before, him the fact that the expenditure on 
Improvement for the last four years has been a constantly dWllldlIng quantity, and in 1895-96, was 
only Rs. 5,601; that throughout the Commissioners have practically, as their oWh debates show, 
been provldll1g bustee owners with Improved properties at the cost of the town instead of wOl'king 
as the law Intended; and that theil' own leading members have complained 111 meeting of the delays 

in carrying out the reforms required. 

24. HIS Honor referred in his speech to the constItutIOn of the Bombay MunicipalIty, and 
expressed regret that It had not been adopted here. I am now to make it more clear in what res
pects the Bombay system dIffers from that of Calcutta, and IS, as the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, 
superior thereto. His Honor commends the extracts about to be given from the proceedings of the 
Bombay Legislative Council to all who are interested in the good government of Calcutta. 

In Bombay the MuniCIpal CommIssioner is really the executive. having his powers conferred 
and defined by law, as are also the powers of the Town Counclr, now called Standing Committee. 
and the Corporation. In 1885 it was proposed to assimIlate the MunicipalIty to EnglIsh models, 
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and to give the Commissioners an active part in the executive power and responslbilltr br requiring 
the Town Council to distribute itself into Suh-Committees, each of VI hlch, \\ ith the Municipal 
Commissioner as Chairman, should have charge of one or more branches of the executhe work: 
that IS, it was proposed to adopt the Calcutta system, with this difference, that in Calcutta the 
CommIttee are not Suh-Commlttees of the General Committee, or Town CouncIl, and therefore 
necessarily limited to a workable number, but Committees practically of the "hole Corporation. 
The Bombay Corporation being a businesslike body, would hflve nothing to say to the proposal. 
MI\ Naylor said in C()uncil on 23rd July, 1887:-

" The Idea that the CommissIoner should be sImply the executive officel- of the Corporation, 
obeYIng and carrymg out the behests of that body and of the Town CouncIl, does not appear to 
accol'd with the lines of the constitution as at present eXisting. The gl'eat success of the administra
tion of the last 22 years is no doubt very largely due to the fact that the entire executlve POVI er 
and responsibility have been vested in the Commissioner, VI ho is an officer specially selected by 
Government for this very important and difficult post. The hIstory of municipairties in other parts 
of the world in which the administration is vested exclusi\ely in an elective body does not encourage 
us to think that in a city like Bombay such a system would ans\\er. It IS ob\IOUS that such hodies 
as the Corporation cannot reasonably be expected to acquIt themselves satIsfactorily of their public 
dutIes unless their sphere of action IS well defined." 

Mr. Telang ,was of opinion that the scheme of workmg by Committees \\ould either be an 
obstruction m the way of executive action, 01' a means of puttlOg away responsiblht}. 

The Select Committee arranged the Bill so as to give the Commissioner all the pemerll reqUIred 
for effective executive actIOn while strengthenlOg the control of the TIm n Councilor St .. ndlOg 
Committee and CorporatIOn. 

Mr. Naylor sald:-

"The unsuccessful admInistratIOn of the Act, largely as It IS due to the Corporation, * III alH) \ ery 
.Worklng as various mem- largely due, certainly as largely due, to the fact th .. t it vested the 

bel ~ explained by constant Commissioner within limits speCially assigned w."th full executive PO\\ er, 
critiCism and superviSIOn and 
espe<.l.llly finanCial control and that the Commissioner has accordingly In all exe<.utlve matter. 
exercised full, complete and independent po .... er:-

Mr. Telang, while insisting on closely hedging in the Commissioner, repeatedly declared that 
the Corporation should have nothing to do with executive matters. On the third reading of the Bill 

he said:-

" The Commissioner, as I have said before, has great power under the Bill as it now stands, 
though he has much smaller power now than was proposed Ifl the BJlI as originally framed. Under 
the Bill, as it now stands, legislative power, financial power, the power to sanction large contracts 
and works, to call for the production of papers, to increase the pay of the Commissioner, 
are vested m the CorporatIOn, and that shows precisely what is the Commissioner's pOSition 
and that of the Corporation under the scheme. H~ is the municipal executive officer, and I 
accept him as such. I would here take the opportumty of referring briefly to a questIOn VI hich 
has been raised outside the Council as to whether it is not desirable that the CommiSSIOner 
should be "Improved" out of the municipal constitution altogether. BeIJeving, as I do, that 
now he IS under proper checks and safeguards, I am opposed to any such scheme. If it is. 
adopted, we shall, I presume, have to resort to Executive Committees, to VI hich I have always 
objected. If we get rid of the Municipal Commissioner, we shall either have another officer, 
under perhaps another name, With the same functIOns, or we shall ha\ e \\ hat will be equivalent 
to mumclpal anarchy. We shaH not have one governing spirit ruIJng the \\ hole of the municipal 
administration, and I am not prepared to look upon this \\ Ith complacency. I am in favour of the 
preservation of the Municipal Commissioner, though 1 can qUite see that the time may come 
when we shall tal(e a further step in the direction of Local Self-Government, and the Municipal 
Corporation will have to ask the Council of that day to concede the pOVler to the Corporation to 
appoint ItS own Mumcipal Commissioner. I am not prepared to ask for that yet. The Corporation 
does not want that power at present; but I can quite see that here a further step may hereafter be 

taken. It must not be in the direction of abolishing him, but of vesting In the Corporation the poVler 
of appointing him. I can quite understand that in the hands of certain Commissioners _~'J1Ow~r, 
here given to them might lead to some friction. I can qUite see the pOSSibility of such friction, but 
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if the Corporation and the Commissioner behave as they have behaved in the past, such occasions 
may be minimised. And I am prepared at present to accept this chance of friction rather than 
abolish the Commissioner altogethel-, fer the result would be that the executiye work of the Muni

cipality would thereby be paralysed." 

Lord Reay, the Governor, thus summed up the results of ahe debates which led up to the 

passing of the present Bombay Act :-

"I may perhaps be permitted to state the interpretation I put on the Bill before ,it IS 

read a thu-d time. The Bill gives full recognition to the authority of the Corporation in wholD 
the muniCipal government is vested. The CorporatIOn exercises among other powers that of 
passing bye-laws and of determining what revenue should be raised, and what expenditure may 
be Incurred, and such general control of the executive as is the natural result of that power. 
No money can be spent or a future liability incurred, Without the sanction of the Corpora
tion. No transfers can take place without the knowledge of the Corporation. The Corpora
tion will find in the Bill what are Its obligatory and Its discretionary duties. The Standing 
Committee Will bring the controlling power of the CorporatIon to bear more directly on the 
executIVe without preventing or unduly hampering energetic action, and It WIll also intervene, as the 
delegate of the Corporation, between the CommISSIOner and the public In the many matters of 
executive detail in which prIvate interests are likely to be coltslderably affected. Through thiS 
Committee the CorporatIOn will exercise the speCial control which cannot be exerCised by large 
deliberatIve assemblies. SubJect to the general and the speCial checl{ of the Corporation and 
of the Standing Committee, the CommiSSIOner Will have to conduct the executtve operations 
Without any minute Interference, \\ hlch \\ ould only do harm. The Bill havmg clearly defined ;:he 
duttes of the mumclpal authorities, It IS simply an academiC question how far the Bill is in accordance 
With the varIOus theories which obtain on the subJect. It would not be correct to say that there are 
three co-ordinate authontles, because It IS obVIOUS that the Corporatton has legislative powers, and 
po\\ers of Imposing taxation and of sanctiomng expenditure \\hlch the others have not,. Neither is 
It correct to speak of the MuniCipal Commissioner as only the servant of the Corporation, though he 
must carry out Its commilnds, deSIgns and deSires In the sphere prescrll::ed by law, because those are 
not his only duttes, and the la'\\' Imposes on him other statutory dutIes to be performed on hiS 0\\ n 
responSibilIty. The Commissioner is a servant of the publIc, In the same \\ ay that I am a servant of 
the public. For Instance, in framing a bye-law, the CommiSSIOner Will execute the Will of the superior 
Legislature; in carrying out a bye-law adopted or amended by the CorporatIon, he Will act under 
InstructIOns of the subordInate Legislature after they have exerCised their statutory functIOn. To 
the rate-payers the relative superionty of thesE:' orgamc functions IS of no Importance \\hatenr. 
To them It matters \\hether the bye-laws are clear, and \\ hether they are frr.med by a person 
who has thorough admInistratIve expenence and knowledge of their wants. Bye-laws framed and 
passed in thiS way Will satisfy MIll's conditions of good government, 'secure, as far as they can be 
made compatible, the great advantage of the conduct of affairs by Shilled persons, bred to it as an 
Intellectual profession, along With that of a general control vested in, and serIOusly exercised by, 
bodies representative of the entIre people.' The functions of a representative assembly, such 
as the CorporatIOn, are superintendence and check; administrative work, on the other hand, can 
only be done by those who have been trained to it. Unless' the line of separation is recognized' 
between general and speCial superintendence and administrative work, as Mill points out, the rate
payers, for whose benefit both the Corporation and the CommiSSIoner are called into existence, will not 

. have their interests properly looked after. The appointment by Government of the Municipal Com-
missioner does not affect his character as a muntctpal authority. He does not thereby become, if he 
was not before, or continue to be, a servant of Government. His positIOn will be substantially the 
same as that of officials who are lent by Government to Native States. He will not receive 
any instructions from Government, except in the cases as provided by this Bill, and Government will 
"have to pay a scrupulous regard to his independence. 

" To the mode of election of the representatives of the rate-payers' interests, no exception has 
been" taken. The Bill recognises that these representatives are responsible for the good government 
of the city. A number of duties are imposed on them which it would be impossible for them in their 
corporate capacity to fulfil in detail. They are obviously a deliberative assembly, and the result of 
their deliberations wIll naturally assume the shape of bye-laws, resolutions or instructions, the 
execution of which must be left to another authority. Their constitution prohibits the performance 
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of administrative duties, which no representative assembly in any country has ever dreamt of under
taking. They, lIke all other legislative assemblIes, influence, control and direct the administration 
by giving or withholdmg funds for certain purposes; but they are net, and cannot be, administrative 
bodies. The same act of the Legislature which creates them must, therefore, create other author
ities for the purpose of carrying o~t the duties which the legislative and superintending body cannot 
execute. These authorities are the Standing Committee and the Commissioner. Their duties are of 
a different kind and of a different nature. A clear separation of functions is intended, and it is by 
definitely recognizing this that effect will best be given to the law and the spirit of the law, and friction 
avoided be\ween the~e various authorities. The Commissioner will have to exert himself in keeping 
expenditure down. The invariable tendency of 'specific departments, and those who represent them, 
is to press for mcreased expenditure. The Commissioner Will, by his intimate acquaintance with 
administrative details, be able to resist this tendency. His resistance can only be successful if he has 
full control of the spending departments, and if he has the support of the Standing Committee 
and of the Corporation." 

He added:-

.. The Bill does not proceed on theoretical and abstract lines, but on practical necessities, and 
it is an attempt to secure the highest degree of etJiclency of admillistratlOn guided and controlled by 
popular representation." 

That is precisely the ideal which the Lieutenant-Governor desires to see followed in Calcutta. 

The powers of the several municipal authorities in Bombay are set out in section 64 of the Act 
as follows :-

.. 64. (1) The respective functions of the several municipal authorities, and of any committee 

FunctIOns of the several 
mUnicipal authorities. 

Municipal government of 
the city vests 10 the Corpor
ation. 

appointed under section 39, 40 or 41, shall be such as are specifically 
prescribed in or under this Act. 

.. (2) Except as in this Act otherwise expressly provided, the municipal 
government of the city vests in the Corporation. 

.. (3) Subject, whenever It is in this Act expressly so directed, to the Special functIOns of the 
Commissioner. 

approval or sanction of the Corporation or t'he Standing Committee, 
and subject also to all other restrictions, limitations and conditions imposed by this Act, the entire 
executive power for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this Act vests in the Commissioner, 
who shall also-

(a) perform all the duties and exercise all the powers specifically imposed or conferred upon 
him by this Act; 

(b) prescribe the duties of, and exercise supervision and control over the acts and proceed
ings of, all municipal officers and servants other than the municipal Secretary and the 
municipal officers and servants immediately subordinate to him, and subject to the 
regulations at the time being in force under section 81, dispose of all questions relating 
to the service of the said 0 ffieers and servants, and their pay, privileges and allowances; 

(c) on the occurrence or the threatened occurrence of any sudden accident or unforeseen event, 
involving or likely to involve extensive damage to any property of the Corporation 
or danger to human life, take such immediate action as the emergency shall appear to 
him to justify or to require, reporting forthwith to the Standing Committee and to the 
Corporation, when he has done so, the action he has taken and his reasons for taking the 
same, and the amount of cost, if any, incurred or likely to be incurred, in consequence of 
such action, which is not covered by a current budget grant within the meaning of that 

expression as defined in section 130." 

26. It will be eVident that these views present a remarkable and instructive contrast to those 
enunciated by the Commissioners of Calcutta in their present representation. Here they distinctly 
refuse to leave either the initiatIOn of schemes or their execution to the executive. In paragraph 33 
of the original statement which they adopted, they write :-

"It is impossible for most of the Commissioners to follow the advice gh'en by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, namely, to leave the preparation of each scheme and its perfection (,.e., the 
<:arrying out of the scheme aftey cO/maeyatJon ana approval by the Commusumers-in-meetmg) to the 

executive." 
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The example which they give of the good results of their interference is really not ~o the point; 
for.such interference as was exercised in the matter of the drainage work is a function of which no 
one would think of depriving them. In large matters of that kind, where individual interests are not 
directly affected, the Corporation has, as admitted in an early paragraph of this letter, done good work. 
The fact is that the Commissioners are not content with general or financial control. They must have 
their finger in all work, however petty, at every stage of progress. This is exactly what Mr. Telang 
describes as municipal anarchy. They insist on undertaking as a body those administrative duties 
which Lord Reay tells us no (other) representative assembly in any country has ever dreamt of under
taking. It is impossible to manage in this way the work that has to be done in Calcutta, and the 
attitude thus assumed by the Commission~rs renders it impel"ative upon the Government to consider 
what steps are required to reform the methods of municipal administration, and substitute a regime 
of legalised work and definite individual responsibility for the present regime of dissipated energy under 
which no one is really responsible for either action or inaction. There is nothing in this opposed to 
the prmciples of Local Self-Government as properly und"erstood. The rate-payers must, as a matter 
of course, be duly represented and have large powers of legislative and financial control. Their con
sent must be secured to all important schemes and measures. But the everyday work of the city 
must be carried out by officers individually responsible to the Corporation and Government for its 
efficient performance, without the constant bickering and fidgetty interference of Irresponsible 
committee-men blessed With more leisure than discretion or knowledge of business, as has hitherto 
been the case. 

27. On this question the Lieutenant-Governor wlil now make a reference to the Government of 
India • 

.A 01'ittclsm on the Speech 01 Si1' .Hexande1' Macken:de. delive)'ed on Thu;,.sday, 
tile 26th Novembe1', 1896. and a vindication of the Commissione1's. 

(BlI Babu Nalin Biha1'#' Si'l'car.) 

The speech delivered by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on Thursday, the 26th November 
last, on the occasion of laying the foundation-stone of the new drainage 

Introductory remarks. works, has attracted so much public attention, and has created such keen 
disappointment amongst the Commissioners themselves, that it may not be 

out of place if I attempt to discuss the charges made with such utter disregard of ascertainable facts. 

At the outset I may, with all deference, be permitted to say that Sir Alexander Mackenzie, being 
then the honoured guest of the Commissioners, chose a somewhat ill-timed moment -to denounce his 
entertainers and all their works. The occasion was a festive one, and marked the inauguration of a 
series of important and costly drainage works, c'alculated to materially improve the saOitary condi
tion of the city; and in inviting the Lieutenant-Governor to preside at their function, the Commis
sioners desired to do honour to the office and position held by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 'and to de
monstrate, in the most public manner, their satisfaction that so great and necessary a work had 
been entered upon. To seize on such an occasion to administer a castigation was in itself a violation 

of every good feeling. 

It IS very much to be regretted that a person in the position of Sir Alexander Mackenzie should 
have allowed himself to be so easily led away by the irresponsible and baseless clamour of only one 
sectIOn of the community; for, after all, his speech is nothing more nor less than a paraphrase of 
the articles which have appeared, from time to time, in the columns of the Engltshman and the 
/ndtan Daily News in regard to the Calcutta MuniCipality, and if it had not been for the fact that the 
speech fell from the lips of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, it would have been passed over 
unnoticed. The speech is entirely one-sided: Justice and fair-play should have suggested to Sir 
Alexander MackenZie to have heard the other side as well, before coming forward publicly to 
denounce, in such scathing terms, a public corporate body, hke the Municipality of Calcutta. If Sir 
Alexander MackenZie had only cared to ascertain the views of the Commissioners on the variolls 
matters dealt with, nothing could have been easier than for him to have done so ; and if he had 
given them a hearing, nobody could have accllsed him of condemning the Commissioners unheard. 
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It hall, howe,-er, been flubsequently explained by Mr. Risley that in making the speech, now 
under revie~, .. it was His Honor's intention to stir up the Comnlls.ioncrs to take vigorous action," 
But certainly the holdmg out of threats was not the best and the proper way to stir up the Com~ 
missioners. Sir Alexander Mackenzie has spoken of "proceeding without the Commissioners and in 
supersession of their authority"; he refers to "a general cataclysm in municipal affairs and radical 
changes such as he, last of all men, desires to bring ab?ut," Is It a dignified attitude to assume on the 
part of the head of a great Government? And IS not such an attitude likely to defeat its 0" n object ?-

I no,,,\proceed to deal with the various pomts raised in the speech, and for convenience, I would 
classify them under different heads :-

The first and the most important point raised IS about the constitution of the Corporation. It 
has been stated that the constitution IS "borrowed ell bloc from the most 

Constltlltlon. advanced models 10 England." I am bound to say that this is not so. 
Prior to 1876 the municipal government of this city was vested in the 

Justices of the Peace, appointed by Government. The number of Justices "as not hmitt!d. 
Originally It was to consist of all Justices of the Peace for Bengal, Behar and Orissa, resident 10 

the Town of Calcutta, and all Justices of the Peace for the Town of Calcutta; subsequently the 
Bengal, Behar and Orissa Justices were ehmmated, and the number came do"n to 120. Then In 

1876, the principle of Local Self-Government was adopted for the first time In the muniCiral 
administratIOn of Calcutta, and the Justices were replaced by 72 MUnicipal CommlsslOnerfl, f. nls 
(48) bemg elected by the rate-payers, and .V3rd (24) being nominated by Government. In 188B, wh~n 
the present Act was passed, amalgamating a portIOn of the suburbs with the to\\n proper, the con~tI· 
tution was modified by increasing the number of Commissioners to 75, their jUrisdiction ha\ing I:-ecn 
extended by about 11 square miles; the proportIOn bet"een the elected and the nominated, howeHr, 
remamed the same, VlZ., 2: I, except that the 25 instead of being nominated \\holly by Government, 
J5 were to be appointed by the Local Government, 4 by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 4 by the 
Calcutta Trades' ASSOCiatIOn, and 2 by the Calcutta Port Trust. ThiS IS the constitution 
of the Calcutta CorporatIOn. Are "the most advanced models" of mUOlclpal corporations in 
England composed partly of elected and partly of nommated members, "lth a Chairman not e1clted 
or appomted by them, but appOinted by Government? There could be but one ans" er to thiS question. 
How, then, IS Sir Alexander Mackenzie Justified 10 saymg that our constitution IS .. horrO\\t~d C1I bloc 
fl"Oql the most advanced models 10 England? .. 

Then It has been said that the constitutIOn of the Calcutta CorporatIOn "as determined .. without 
any reference to the utterly different circumstances of an Oriental City and a very mixed community." 
One must be surprised to hear thiS observation made by Sir Alexander MackenZie, an old Bengal 
CIVIlian, and for many years one of the Secretaries of the Bengal Government. The question of the 
future constitutIOn of the Calcutta Municipality was very fully and very thoroughly discussed during 
1875 and again in 1888, when the present Act was passed, both at the Bengal Legislative Council 
and by the public at large, mcludmg all sections of the European community. In all diSCUSSIOns on 
the subJect the heterogeneity of the Calcutta community was always kept steadily In View, and every 
care was taken to see that all interests were fairly represented on the MuniCipal Board. That Sir 
Alexander MackenZie is wrong in thinking that "the present constitutIOn of the Calcutta Corpora. 
tion was determmed without reference, to the utterly different circumstances of an Oriental city and 
a very mixed community," will be quite clear from the follOWing extracts from some of the speeches 
made in the Bengal Legislative Council, on different occasions, in connection With the passing of 

the Calcutta MUnicipal Acts. 

HIS Honor the President (Sir Richard Temple) said:-

If there ever were any consbtlltlonal mod,ficattons to be made in the MlImclpahty of Calclltta, the present 
opportllmty would be the most fitting they were hkely to have fo .. the conslde .. atlon of slIch a change. He, therefore, 
lor one, wOllld See no. obJection to the Select CommIttee, If such CommIttee should be appOinted, takIng up the 
qllestton of any pOSSIble modlficatlon of the constltlltlOn of the MlImclpahty. (3rd Ainl, 1875 ) 

HIS Honor the President again sald:-

The Bill fo .. the consolidatIOn of the mllmclpallaw of Calclltta has also been drafted WIth great care and pain .. 
It has been read In Council and .. efe .... ed to a Select CommIttee, and I trllst that varIous aruhtlonal improvements Of' 

pOSSIble changes In the constttlltlon of the Munlclpahty WIll be conSIdered by, the Select CommIttee, and some 
deciSIOn will be a, .. ,ved at in the course of the next sessIon as to whethe .. any changes 10 the mumclpal constitutIon 
a .. e 0" are not really reqllired. (10th A/n/, 1875.) 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Hogg sald:-
He held that what was required for Calcutta and other towns in India was a scheme which, while afford1l1g 

every faclhty for the views of all classes of the commul11ty to be fairly represented 111 the govermng board, should. 
reserve to Government the potential voice 111 the decIsion of matters of great Importance, and should also provide a, 
strong executive head for the admil11stratlon of mlll1lcipal affairs. 

The present system, Mr. Hogg thought, whatever Its defects might be, did 111 a great measure meet the above con
dlttons; for while provid1l1g a strong executive head app01l1ted by Government, it associated with him as many 
II1telligent gentlemen from all classes of the commlll11ty whom the Local Government might be pleased to appoint 

as Justices 

Then came the questton whether selectton was better than election. In Mr Hogg's judgment the Government 
was 111 a better positton to select native gentlemen who would really represent 111 an intelhgent way the views of the 
different nattve classes of the commlll11ty 111 Calcutta than the pubhc would be If the prinCiple of electIOn was adopted. 

• • 
The majority of Europeans advocated a MUl11clpal Board, CO{lstttuted of members returned by a system of 

representative electIOn; whereas the nattves, as a body, were strongly opposed to any system whICh would not 
encourage the most complete pubhclty 111 all matters which came before the Mumclpal Board, and they argued, and 
Wit h Justice, that the dISCUSSIOns by a small M ul11clpal Board would not be as pubhc as formal debates by a larger body 

To reconcile these confhct1l1g views was almost ImposSible. Such oelng the case, It had to be deCided whether 
the views of the European 01' the native commul11ty should be adopted. On thiS P01l1t Mr. Hogg was of Op1l110n that 
the Wishes of the nattve commumty should take precedence of those of the European citizens of Calcutta; for the 
natives, beSIdes being far the most numerous, had an abldlllg II1terest 111 the City, to which no European could attain. 

Mr. Hogg would by all means force on the nattves of India sanitary Improvements, but whtist d01l1g so, he 
\\ ould afford them, 111 the way they liked best, every pOSSIble facility for expresslllg theIr OplnlOnS and for venttiatlllg 

their views 111 the most pubbc manner pOSSible He agreed With the natives that pubbclty could best be obta1l1ed 
by pubhc debates and subsequent press crlttclsms, consequently he would continue the eXlst1l1g system of debates 
at the mUl11cipal meet1l1gs, even though It led, as It undoubtedly did,. to grpat waste of tIme and, what was sttU 
worse, deprtved the MUnlclpahty of the support of gentlemen whose counsels were much to be desired. (13th Novem

/ur, 1875.) 

The Hon'ble Babu Krlsto Das Pal saId ;-
The British Government 111 thiS country was a progressIve one, and the lIlstltutlOns founded by It were essen

ttally progressive m thel1' nature, and as the people were Imbued WIth Western knowledge and Ideas, they longed 
for the Western mode of Government, and for the 1I1troductlon of Western mstttuttons for the protectton of their 
liberties and the advancement of theIr welfare. It was therefore not at all unnatural that the people of Calcutta, 
who were admittedly m the van of intelligence and enhghtenment, should ask for that me&sure of self-government 
which had been accorded to other countries which owned allegiance to the Brlttsh Crown,-he meant the Brlttsh 
colonies and dependenCies. (13t" November, 1875.) 

His Honor the President (SIr RIchard Temple) saId ;-
I for one always have been, and am sttll, IJ:1 favour of the prmclple of electton. I thmk It IS most deSirable that 

the rate-payers as a body should be accustomed to study theIr own mUlllclpal affairs, that they should take a hvely 
interest m the check1l1g of expenditure, and m reduc1l1g the necessary taxatton to the lowest pOSSIble amount_ 
BeSides that, I am sangume that our honorable nattve colleagues m this Counctl Will bear me out when I say that It IS 
good, morally good, for the nattves of thiS country that they should be accustomed to mcur that responslblhty to 
theIr own judgment and conSCience which IS Imphed by the exercise of the franchise. The fact that every 
rate-payer, or a very large number of rate-payers, should have to say whether they Will have thiS man or that to 
represent them, IS m itself a good thmg for them. Also, though I thmk there must be a certam limit placed by the 
Government on the powers of the MUlllclpal CommiSSIOners of such a place as this, sttll, With that qualification and 
that reservatIOn, I am m favour of glvmg them as much self-government as may be safely pOSSible. That bemg the 

case, I shall propose that a large portIOn, at least a large portIOn of MUl11cipal CommiSSIOners, should be elected. 
(27th November, 1875.) 

The Hon'ble Sir Stuart Hogg sald;-
The general scheme now proposed by the Select Committee was-1st, that the town should be divided mto 18 

wards conterm1l10us With the eXisting Pohce .. ecttons, 2nd, that the Corporatton of Calcutta should consist of 72 
members, of which 54 should be elected by the rate· payers and tax-payers of the City, With the quahficabon that 
every person who deSired a vote should have paid dur111g the preceding year not less than Rs 25 m the way of 
rates and taxes, the quahficatton for persons deSirous of becom111g members of the Corporation being that they 
Ilhould pay Rs. 100- rates only, not taxes-for the year 1875 

With a view to secure aU classes of the community bemg fairly represented on the Corporation, the Committee 
had proposed that they should lay down the number of 'Hindus and Mahomedans, and persons of other nationalities 
who should be app01l1ted as members of the Corporatton What they had suggested to the Council was that out of 
54 members to be elected by the people, 27 should be H1I1dus, 9 Mahomedans and 18 persons other than Mahomedans 

and Hmdus. Eighteen members of the Municlpahty should be app01l1ted by Government; of which 9 members should 
be H1I1dus or Mahomedans at the pleasure of Government' and the rema1l1mg 9 persons of other nattonahtles,-Euro
peans, Armenians, Jews, Parsees, &c This, 111 the Op1l110n of the Committee,. would secure all memben of the 
commulllty bemg fairly represented. (29th Jallual'Y, 1876.) 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Brookes said:-
This appeared to him to be one of the most important sections of the report of the Comm.ttee. There "ere I\\n 

matters in this sect.on which occurred to him as well worthy the con'lideration of the Council. One was the prop"r. 
tion of the nationalities of the gentlemen who" ere to be elected, and to compose the Corporation. The numhe~ 
were-27 Hindus, 9 Mahomedans and 18 of other natIOnalities. He wished to speak more particularly in reference to 
the 18 members put down as representing all other nationalities in the CorporatIon, whIch would Include English 10 

Its widest sense, Scotch, Jews, Armenians, and so forth. He was inclined to think that, considering the Important 
bodIes which these nationalitIes represented In Calcutta, t8 was not a suffiCIent number to represent them In the 
COrpOrll\,on. That was of course for the CouncIl to decide; but he merely threw it out as a suggestion worthy of the 
c:onslderdtion of the Council. (29th Jam,ary, 1876.) 

The Hon'ble Mr. Bell said:-
He thought It would be dangerous to reduce the proportion of nominated Commissioners, If there "all to he no 

restrictIOn as to the 'proportion of Commissioners of dIfferent nationalities that were to be elected. He thought the 
proportton of CommissIoners to be nominated by the Government should not be reduced, while there were such Impnr 
tant mtnorities that were hkely to be unrepresented, as it would enable the Government to redress the balance \\ here 
it mIght be necessary to do so. (181h March, 1876 ) 

The Hon'ble Mr. Harrison said:-
It (Calcutta) was the capital of the whole Empire during part of the year. It was also the seat of the Go~crnment 

.,f the wealthiest provtnce of the Empire, containtng a population of 70 mllhons. Besides that, its wealth was entirely 
due to its commercial and tradtng bodies, and it was no exaggeratIOn to say that, If Its trade was taken away, the value 
of the land In It would fall 75 per cent. In Madras land was not one quarter of the value it was in Calcutta. Calcuttol 
was the chIef commercial cIty on this side of IndIa, and It was probably the medIum by which exports and Impurts for 
scarcely less than 100 millIOns of people found theIr way out of and into the country. On the other hand, the rermlA
nent re'ildents of Calcutta did not exceed 250,000, the remainder being attracted to it by its trade. Therefore it w ... 
evident that the Government were perfectly justified in safeguarding all thobe large interests whIch had contributed "0 

much to the wealth and importance of the city.; that they had to look to those interests and not merely to the interelltt 
of the reSIdents. Under these circumstances, the proportIon to be nominated by the Government wall Intended to 
represent those views and those interests which would not find adequate representation by mere electIOn, and alMO 
those large minorities which Similarly mIght be more or ;Iess ousted by it. He was perfectly certain that the \\ork 
done would be far better done if the interests of those minorIties were carefully conserved, than if they \\ ere Ignored. 
(2.'7th N''II,mbe,. 1886.) 

The Hon'ble Sir Henry Harrison saId:-

That being the case, we find that the proposal we are now dlscusstng of having 75 Commissioners, of "hom 
two.thlrds should be elected and one-third nominated in some form or' other, IS the one whIch has attracted perhaps 
more attention than any other part of the Bdl, judging by the representations whIch have been receIved on the subJect 
by the Council; and seeing the very large measure of attention which this question has attracted-it betng no exag. 
geratioh to say that It forms the subject of one-half of all the reports which have been received from varIous bodlcs -
It can hardly be considered unreasonable If we devote considerable attention to this matter. It is looked upon a~ the 
c:ardinal hinge of the proposed Bill. This proposal has been made the subject of criticism in two dIrections. The 
British IndIan Assoclatton, the IndIan Association and some other bodIes urgently press that at least three. fourths or 
the CommiSSIOners ought to be elected. On the other hand, most of the European Associations press with equ .. 1 ur. 
gency that the proportion of nomll1ated Commissioners should be tncreased rather than decreased. (41h F,bruaty, 1888 ) 

These discussions in the Bengal Council will show what great and anxious care and considera
tion had been bestowed on the question of the constitution of this Corporation by the leading 
members of the different communities. representing separate and varied interests. 

It has further been observed that constituted as the Calcutta Corporation is, it has" many 
members,-(a) whose individual stake in the town is small; (b) who are not all practical men of 
business j (c) and who represent themselves in the first place and a variety of heterogeneous interests 
in the second." It is not quite clear from the language to which class of Commissioners this refers. 
If the observation is directed against the elected Commissioners, then I must say that nothing is 
further from the truth. Most of the elected Commissioners (with the exception of non-Indians) 
have their homes in Calcutta, they own properties therein, their ancestors lived here, and their 
descendants will live here, they have relations and connections more or less spread all over the to\\ n. 
If these persons have very little stake in Calcutta, what stake, may I ask, do those .. birds of 
passage" individually possess. viz., the members of the European community, including Government 
officials and men in business? In the opinion of Sir Stuart Hogg, who was Chairman of the 
Corporation fot' more than 9 years before 1877, II the Natives 0/ the place had an abiding i/lterest in th, 
city, to wltich '10 European could attain," It may be remembered that Sir Stuart Hogg was one of the 
staunchest opponents of Local Self-Government in India, and though he was in charge' of the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill at the Bengal Council in 1875-76, he vehemently opposed the introduction 
of the elective system into the Municipalit)'. 
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Then, if these "are not all practical men of business ", what are they? Of the 50 elected 
Commissioners who are now on the Board, 23 are lawyers, 2 engineers, 6 zemindars, 9 merchants 
Jlnd tradesmen, &c., 5 doctors, 2 in Government service, and 3 connected with the press. The 25 
nominated CommissIOners consist of 3 lawyers, 2 zemindars, 8 merchants and tradesmen, &c., 2. 

dOCtOl'S, 8 in Government service and 2 connected with the press. Alluding to the Birmingham 
Corporation, Sil' Alexander Mackenzie has stated that" there IS only one lawyer and one newspaper
man on the whole Council," and taking thiS statement with the context, one would be naturally led to 
presume that in the opimon of His Honor the fact of there being a larger number of lawyers and 
newspapermen in the Calcutta Corporation is a serious defect in its constitution. It is possibly this 
circumstance which led the Lieutenant-Governor to remark that many of the members of the Cor
poration "are not practical men of business." But are not lawyers practical men of business? Their 
Jlvocation is such that they cannot but be practical, they do harm to themselves and cannot prosper 
in business If they are theoretical and unpractical. Then the merchants and tradesmen, engineers 
and zemindars, who have got to deal dally with hard matter-of-fact busmess; are they not practical 
men? And as for the men connected with the press, why, they are in constant touch with publIc 
opinion, and if publIc opinion is of any value to thE' delIberations of the Commissioners, certainly the 
assOCiation of such persons is a distinct gain to the CorporatIOn. 

It is difficult to undel'stand what Sir Alexander Mackenzie has meant by saying that these Com
missioners" represent themselves in the first place and a variety of heterogeneous mterests m the 
second." If it is meant that the Commissioners, instead of repl'esentmg the interests of those "ho 
have returned them to the Corporation, seek to serve their own personal interests and look to their 
own personal aggrandlsement, then the charge IS very serIOus indeed; and 'the Commissioners would 
be wanting m self-respect If they did not ask Sir Alexander Mackenzie either to substantiate or 
withdraw it. Against the opinion of His Honor I cannot help quotmg what Sir Henry Harrison 
said in the Bengal Council in February, 1888, in support of his contention that the elective system 
has proved a success. The opmion of Sir Henry Harrison must be taken as authoritative, based 
upon his personal experience, as Chairman, of the work done by the elected Commissioners. He 
observed:-

In the first place by the elective system we have attracted to the Corporat.on a number of Comm.sslOners 
who have taken the greatest pOSSIble interest 10 the work-Comm,ssloners who have been most assiduous 10 the.r 
attendance at meetings, who have looked into matters wIth care and scrutmy such as .s hardly found 10 any other 

department. They have set theIr face resolutely aga10st all extravagance, they have thrown the hght of 
dIscussion on every det:itl In fact, It has led to the I1dmimstratton of the Mum~.pality be10g carrIed on much 
more JD the bght of day than It would have been as far as other members are concerned. On questions ~f 
contracts and expend.ture 10 detaIl they have paId an attention to the work whIch was hardly paid before. In 
the next place the system has had the advantage of br10gmg in a number of men who owe theIr posltton entirely 
to something outSIde Government, not to nomination. They feel that they depend for their posItIon on those who 
have returned them and who naturally look to them to represent theIr Views, and therefore they bring wIth them 
the hght of real publtc optnion of a certatn class-a comparattvely small class in numbers, but a very influential 
class indeed, and it has been a great advantage that we should have the opinion of a class of thiS k10d pressed upon 
us, so that we know what they want and what they obJect to. Thirdly, we have persons who represent local areas. 
ThIS has led to many good results. PreVIOusly the town was looked upon very much as a whole, and the wants of 
the town as a whole were conSIdered. Now the desire for large Improvements has decreased, and the CommiSSIoners 

are more 10terested in local wants. This has to some extent worked well, and the large 1O~rease in the value of 
property is in no small degree due to the way 1O'Which local Improvements have been attended to. Fourthly, the 
electIve system has been successful in this, that people know that they have a CommIssIoner who represents them, 
lind when they have a compla1Ot, if It is not immediately attended to by the executive, they appeal to get the ass.s· 
tance of their CommiSSIoner. ThIS has some benefiCial results; it causes some degree of self-reltance in the people 
when they know that they have some one to whom they can go If they do not get immediate redress. The last and 
most important result is thIS. The elected CommiSSIoners who had taken so much 10terest 10 the affaIrs of the 
Mumclpahty, have themselves improved much by experience 10 the work. I have seen very great improvement 10 the 
tone and method and manner of doing work by the CommiSSioners who have become familiarised WIth their labours. 
In this review I th10k that I have given a very fair account of the work of the electIve Commissioners, but after all 
Jatd, IS not the 1'416 which I have described precisely the 1'81e of opposition' We all know that admimstrative affairs 
luffer If there IS no effective check; and whether we look at the offic.al world as It exists in India or at the Govern
ment as it is 10 England, worked by party, it is a well recognised fact that If there IS no adequate check, there is 
danger either of the work going on too fast, or there is danger of its not be10g as economical as it might be. The 
1'4le whIch the elect.ve Commissioners for the native wards have at once assumed is preCIsely that of checking, 
watch10g and controlltng 10 every way, in seeing either that no expenditure IS incurred without sufficient reason, 01' 

that projects of improvement are not undertaken which cannot be fully jUstified. (4th Februarl. 1888.) 
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Lastly, it has been said that this Corporation is "an impracticable organisation." It appears to 
me to be too late in the day for His Honor to find fault with the constitution of this Corporation. 
As mentioned above, the present constitution was introduced for the first time in 1876 ; it was put 
on its trial in 1888; facts and arguments, for and against it, were then carefully considered In the 
Bengal Council; it was then pronounced to have proved succe!'sful by such persons as the late Mr. 
Coulman Macaulay and the late S,r Henry Harrison, and the Government of the country have 
J'atified the constitutIOn by enacting the present Municipal Act (Act II of 1888). 

Tb~ Hon'hle Mr. Macaulay said :-

To guard against misunderstanding, I Wish to state my distinct opinion that the workmg of the elective system 
111 Calcutta has been a decided success. I cannot agree With my honorable frIend Sir Henry Harrison In thmkmg 
that If we were beginning to legislate for an elective system, we might take the Hon'blc Mr. IrVing's proposal for 
electing only one·half. I think that, looking to the experIence we have had of the \\orklng of the system as a whole, 
we should be fulIy Jushfled were we in the pOSitIOn of our predecessors, the legislators of 1876, in taking the propor. 
tlOn of two-thirds elected by the rate·payers For thiS reason 1 will certamly oppose my f'lcnd the Hon'ble Mr. 
IrVing's amendment The electIVe system has brought forward men hke my friend the Hon'ble Babu Hally Nath 
Mittel', men of ability and bUSiness habIts, who have done excellent &ervlce to the commumty, and 1 think that aJl 
friends of self-government mu&t reJoice that these men owe their pOSitions, not to the, OIce of nOmll1atlOn, but te 

the suffrages ot their fellow·townsmen (4th FelruQry, 1888 ) 

If by callmg thiS Corporation an "impracticable orgaOlsation" the Lieuten.lnt·Governor has 
meant that It is an institution from which much practical work cannot be got, then I must 
say nothing IS further from the truth, for the surest and most practicable test of the .. im
practicability" or otherwise of the present organisatIOn, which ought to place the question beyond 
all cavil, IS the record of the real work done by the Municipality. I gJ\'e below a bri~f statement 
shewing the aggregate expenditurE:: incurred on different classes of permanent "orks of improvement, 
carried out by the Calcutta Corporation dUring the last 20 years, that is, since the introduction or 
the elective system :-

Description of Works. 

Drainage and Miscellaneous 

Suburban Improvement--

from 1889-90 to 1895-96 
supply) 

MUniCipal Market 

Office ... 
Bustee Improvement-

General 

Jora Bagan and Shalkpara 

Town Improvement-

(exclusive of 

Rs. 13,32,307 

1,30,399 

General Rlil. 4,92,238 

I 
I 
I From 1877 to 

1895-96. 

I water .. I 

"'1 

... 11 
'" If 

Rs. 

56,29,988 

13,97,087 

82,823 

57,851 

14,62,706 

l. 62,41,401 

ExpendIture 
prevIOus to 

1877 
(durll1g the 

time of 
the Justices) 

Rs 

99,55,098 

Nil 

13,68,035 

2,00,000 

NIl 

NIl 
Harrison Road .. 57,49,163 (Gross') ... J 

Water-supply Works

Filtered and unfiltered 
I . 

• 98,30,501 I 71,56,986 

1"""2,47,02,357 .1,86,SOJi9 

• The net cost is Rs. 27,46,346 

Total 

Rs. 

1.55,85,086 

13,97,087 

14,50,858 

2,57,851 

14,62,706 

62,41,401 

1,69,87,487 

4,33,82,476 

Besides the permanent improvement, specified above, this Corporation has been annually 
admlOistering large sums of money to meet the ordinary current requirements of the town from year 
to year, such as payment of interest and prOVision for sinking fund, conservancy, removal oC filth 
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and dirt, road repairs, street watering, lighting, supplying filtered water for drinking purpose, &c., &c., 
for which eltpenditure is met out of revenue funds. Such eltpenditure during the past year, 1895-96, 
was as follows :-

General Fund Rs. 29,86,974 
Sewage Rate Fund .. 2,72,308 
\Vater Rate Fund 11,50,578 
Lighting Rate Fund 4,17,298 

------
Rs. 48,27,158 

Having regard to the limited I'esources at their disposal and to the period during which the 
Commissioners, under the present ol'ganisation, have been working, the record of works, mentioned 
above, it must be admitted by all right-th1l1king men, justifies commendation rather than condem. 
nation by the head of the L'lcal Govemment. 

I would also desire to point out that since the amalgamation with the suburbs in 1889, the 
Commissioners have spent over one crOl'e and twenty-five lakhs on works of permanent improvement, 
as specified below, without raising the rate of taxation, which has remained at 19t per cent. for the 
last seven years :-

Drainage and Miscellaneous 
Suburb Improvement 
Bustee Improvement 
Town Improvement 
Harrison Road 
\Vater-supply Extension 

Rs. 

" 
" 
" 
If 

" 
Rs. 

7,86,686 
13,97,087 
7,56,112 
3,68,058 

57,49,163 (gross) 
35,10,171 

1,25,67,277 

The Commissioners again have been specially successful in the management of their recent loans 
on debentures. Before 1891 the usual rate of interest allowed on such loans was 5%. The 
feaSibility of reduc1l1g the rate of 1I1terest was recognised by the Calcutta Corporation and practically 
carried out by floating a loan of 20 lakhs at 4 ~% 111 1891, three years before the Government of India 
began reduc1l1g the rate of interest on the Public Debt. They have since succeeded in reducing the 
interest to' 4 and finally to 3 '4%. The financial credit of the Corporation has also considerably 
improved, as Will be easily seen from the following table, showing the result of the various tenders 
for loan, publicly called for by the CommiSSIOners, s1l1ce 1889:-

Total amount I 
IRate of premium. Rate of Year of loan. Amount of loan. of tenders Interest. received. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1889-90 5,00,000 39,26,600 105·13 to 108-0 5% 

1889-90 14,00,000 29,40,600 103·0 to 105·12 " 
1890-91 20,00,000 77,48,000 103·0 to 105·0 " 
1890-91 

. 10,00,000 65,40,400 105·14 to 106·0 ... " 
1891-92 20,00,000 1,28,78,200 1O~.4 to 105·8 4~% 

1895-96 .. 18,00,000 1,28,91,600 106·1 to 111-0 4% 

1896-97 .. 20,00,000 1,06,49,500 106·2.to 107·1 3!~% 

If in spite of all these proved facts, Sir Alexander Mackenzie holds that the Corporation is an 
"impracticable organisation," and If a section of the Anglo-Indian community denounces it as .. a 
sample of the failure of Local Self·Government in India," then it is hopeless to expect to convince 
those who will not be convinced. 
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The chief Indictment under this head is that in the Calcutta Corporation .. there is far too 
much speech for the sake of speech," and the Commissioners .. treat 

Methods of Working. every question before them as an opportunity for speech-making." 
This is no new charge. It has been laid at the door of the Commis

sioners by the enemies of Local Self-Government, times without number, ever since the introduction 
of the elective system into .the Municipality. It bas'been used as a peg on which to hang accusa
tions against the Bengali Commissioners and as an argument for reducing the number of Hindu 
elected ,¢ommissioners. Some have gone so far as to urge it as a ground for doing away altogether 
with the elective system. Rightly or wrongly, it has been put forward as an excuse by a section of 
the non-official European community for keeping themselves aloof from the Corporation and 
not performing their legitimate share of the municipal work as citizens of Calcutta. It is 
suggested that time is unnecessarily and wantonly wasted by useless speeches. I am surprised that 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie should take up the old and worn out cry of making speeches for the sake of 
speech, without ascertaining for himself the facts of the case. Are the Commissioners really 
guilty of this charge? I say not. It is true that there have been occasions when long and protract
ed debates have taken place; but if the records of municipal meetings be referred to, it will be 
found that such occasions have not been frequent, and as a rule the subjects discussed involved im
portant questions of principle, which justified thorough and exhaustive discussion. Moreover, any
body acquainted with the way in which business is generally conducted at the General Meetings of 
the Commissioner~, must admit that if at any time any Commissioner is found to unnecessarily take 
up the time of the meeting, he is met with a general cry of .. vote, vote," shewing, in 'a clear and 
unmistakable manner, the unwillingness of those present to hear out the speaker, and though such 
occasions are very rare, stdl it serves as an effective check against" desultory discussion." 

Further, there is no reason why any seriou~ exception should be taken to If speeches" so long as 
they are relevant and to the point. Being a deliberative body, the Commissioners must consider and 
discuss the varIOus matters that are brought before them; but this cannot be done by dumb show, 
only "silent, sensible votes" being given and recorded, as Sir Alexander l\Iackenzie would advise 
them to do. On this subject the late Babu Kristo Dass Pal thus expressed himself in 1881 :-

An examinatIOn of the mUDlclpal debates In the past and present will, we doubt not, satisfy the most fastid,ous 
person that there is less talk now than before. It is superfluous for us to say that public questions cannot be deCIded 
without talk, long or small, and that the character of the talk in publiC bodies IS to a great extent regulated by the 
information possessed and the earnestness of convictions entertained by different speakers. Life Itself IS a long talk. 
If the world consisted only of mutes, then society would hardly eXist. In all the waking moments of life man spends 
much of his time In talk, whether for bUSiness, instruction or pleasure Public life in the CIVilized world mean8 a war 
ofwordll. 

• • • • • 
Accordmg to the modern Ideas of the CIVilized Government, publicity is the soul of bUSiness and the best safeguard 

agaInst official caprice and Violence. PubliCIty IS a two-edged tool; it cuts both ways; if the mmlsterlahsts are ago 
gressive, partial and unJust, pubhclty is a powerful corrective, while, if the oppositIOn are factious, unreasonable and 
insolent, pubhcity supphes the same remedy. Both are before the bar of public opmlOn, the unwritten la\\8 of 
which exercise a most healthy sway. If the Calcutta Corporation should possess any semblance of RepresentatIve 
Government, it must have publiCity, and Judging It by the test of publiCity, let us conSIder how has the Corporation 
gone on in the past and present. 

It would 110t be out of place if I were also to quote here what Sir Henry Harrison said on the 
subject of making speeches at the meetings of the Commissioners. On 3rd December, 1887, from his 
place in the Bengal Council, he said :-

When large questions of prinCiple came up for final discussion in General Meeting, it could not but be expected 
that the men of leisure, who naturally took an interest in the work which they had helped to complete, would also 
naturally be prepared to dISCUSS at length the questions which were under consideration; but the men of busmess 
would not like to Sit for two or three hours to discuss them. It was unreasonable to suppose that this could be other
WIse, and when European gentlemen did take an interest in such matters, they themselves fell into the habit of making 
as long speeches as native gentlemen. Some of the longest speeches he had ever lIstened to were made by European 
gentlemen in debates 10 which they were taking a great interest. 

If there is no real ground for the charge that valuable time is wasted by long, unnecessary and 
irrelevant speeches in the Corporation, what, then, has given rise to this wrong impression? That 
there has been this impression in the minds of a section of the Anglo-Indian community, admits of no 
doubt. I t cannot be said that everybody holding such an opinion is inimically disposed towards Local 
Self-Government in this country. To what, then, is this impression due? I attribute ]t to insufficient 
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knowledge. So far as the public al'e concerned, the only proceedings of the Commissioners that 
they come across are those of the General Meetings as reported In the columns of the local news
papers, and such reports, as a rule, consist -of only the speeches made on any pflrticular subject or 
subjects that may have, for the time being, attracted pubhc attention. Very little information 
is given in these reports as to the large number of other items of business disposed of without any 
discu ... sion. It seems to me, therefore, very desimble that the facts of the case should be carefully 
ascertained and made known to the public, in connection with the present controversy. I have, 
therefore, taken the trouble to analyse the various proceedings of the General and the Committee 
Meetings of the CommissIOners for the last two years, and have prepared the following tabular 
statements. Besides the Standing Committees, specified below, several Special Committees and 
Sub·Committees are appointed each year, which perform not only the deliberative portion of the 
work, but help the executive in their work by making local inspections, by holding enquiries into 
cases of complaints, &c., and these involve not a little time and attention on the part of many 
Commissioners. 

General Meeting 

General CommIttee •. 

Water-supply 

Suburban Improvement 

Roads, BulldlOgs, &c. 

Complaints 

Committee 

Bust •• and Town Improvement " 

1894·95. 

,. \ 

I .. \ 

22 

48 

5 

15 

14 

6 

3 

302 

1,079 

31 

239 

216 

34 

34 

223 

672 

27 

212 

136 

31 

28 

73 

287 

4 

27 

61 

3 

6 

6 

91 

12 

25 

6 

____________________________________ L-____ ~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ___ 

General MeetlOg 

General Committee .. 

Water-supply 

Suburban Improvement 

Roads, BuildlOgs, &c. 

Complaints 

CommIttee 

Buste. and Town Improvement " 

1895·96. 

38 

48 

7 

20 

15 I 
10 

9 

464 I 

1,318 

44 

327 

304 

89 I 
100 

313 I 
932 

32 

240 

167 

42 

62 

151 

290 

12 

87 

137 

47 I 
37 

23 

4 

9 

From the above it will be seen what a large volume of business the Commissioners have to dispose 
of in the course of a year. It will also appear that a considerable proportion of the business, fixed 
for a meeting, is finished at one sitting, which occupies from half-an·hour to two hours, according 
to the nature and amount of business brought forward at any particular meeting, If the list of 
business for any meeting be too heavy and cannot be finished at that meeting, the undisposed items 
are taken up at the succeeding meeting. In some cases, again, postponement has to be made for 
fresh enquiry and for fuller information. At Committee Meetings formal speeches are seldom made, 
deliberations being conducted in the usual conversational form. It is only at the General Meetings 
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of the Commissioners that the formal procedure of all public meetings is adopted. It is here that 
the" speeches" are made. The following table will' show the number of items brought up for 
disposal by the Commissioners-In-meeting durmg 1894-95 and 1895-96, how many items were disposed 
of without discussion, and in respect of how many there were short and in how many c~ ses there 
was a long discussion. It will also shew how many Commissioners attended these meetings, how 
many made speeches, and how many gave" sllE'nt, sensible" votes :-

\ I ;:""0 '" • 
-.... 

:;§~~ It!: ~~ . "~I" 0 

I I 'U. ] tIl;- cu rn..:::: ~ ~"c EE.,-. EE .. :.:'j ..o--Q 
aUl~~ ..cO~o 

=:"'=' ~ 5 .. 'Z ~8teli~ :s 01.0 CS ... 

§E~1: s~ ...... ~ cU ~!:Il~ = "'"", - ::IE '" ::I C .. tJu U CC.j.I 
YEAR. c ... - ~ ceo ~ ::"-5~\i c 6,)..1:':: U e1ic:E g. ... :1.i- ~o·~ C -~~:I 

1~~1l· 
~_~ _ tS u ,,;!::~c:::u :t; t1 (IS 0 ~ ~..c 

-.SCfoo< ~ E .. VI ... ~o~~{ .•. n .... ~"t.!! ~~-3 ~t~~~ ~t~]~ 
{:.o.c..c o~ 0 ~ ~ o:::~ Q., ~~cu ~..Qelllu :..a c ~ .. 

E-< 0 c.." ... .. .. -< -< 

1894-95 .. 239 191 38 10 40 6 34 

1895-96 .. 328 249 

I 
54 25 

! 
47 , 40 

The figures speak for themselves. Further comments upon them are unnecessary. The 
Commissioners would now venture to appeal to His Honor to reconsider the matter, and tell them 
if his observatIOns as to wasting time are justified by the facts of the case. 

I cannot, however, conclude this part of my statement without quoting the late Mr. Harry Lee's 
opinion on this very question. Mr. Lee, as it is known, was the Chairman of this Corporation for 
three years, 1890-92, and could speak with authority from his personal experience. On 23rd March, 
1893, Mr. Lee said :-

Less frequently now than of old, because the outside public is bettcr acquainted with the facts. but still oc, 
casionally, we hear insinuations that much time is wasted in this hall by long speeches from the MUnicipal 
Commissioners. No charge could be further from the mark. In all my experience-and that has covered full three 
years-I have seldom listened to a I'peech that has not been useful and to the pOint. I can hardly recall a single 
Instance in which I have made the reflection that the speaker was throwing no new light on his subject. and \\a8 

simply speaking to make a speech. The facts, indeed, are conclusive. In the course of the year. you hold 
some thirty General Meetings. All the proceedings of every Committee Meetlng, of which some 250 are held in 
the course of the year, come before you in thiS hall for review. A Single Committee wdl frequently deal with 20 
or more separate matters, and you have on the average to review proceedings of such Committees at each Single 
meeting in thiS hall, so that you dispose of sometimes 120, seldom less than forty items of busmes~ at a sitting. 
How long do you take over It? As a rule between one and two hours! \'\tho could say with fairness that that is 
excessive? How many similar delIberative bodies in the world are there that \\ould dispose of the \\ork in less 
time ~ The general rule that we endeavour to observe is not to speak Without special knowledge and clear opmion, 
and then to express our thoughts In language as brief as we can make It. 

Comparing the method of working of the Birmingham Municipality"'ith that of Calcutta, His 
Honor has observed :-" They work, no doubt, as you do through Committees, but the endeavour 
is to place on each Committee only the men who know most of the particular subject entrusted 
to it. and to have in the chair of each Committee a man ",ho has for years been administering that 
"pedal branch,'.' However desirable this mode of work may be, it cannot be adopted here by the 
Commissioners; for, under the Act, the Chairman of the Corporation is the Chairman of all Com
mi~teest and so long as he is an experienced officer, well acquainted with the varied requirements or 
Calcutta, possessing special knowledge and tact, it does not make much difference. But when a new 
mati is placed at the helm of affairs, however capable and meritorious he may be in his own service, he 
finds himself at a serious disadvantage and must meet with conSiderable dd'fi,ulties in mastering the 
complicated affairs of the Corporation, and in working its huge machinery. And then, as soon as 
he begins to get things arranged in his own way and to become useful, he often leaves the Corpora
tion and makes room for another new man, who has to pass through the same kind of experience 
as he has done. These frequent changes in the Chairmanship, for" hich Government alone is res
ponsible, make the work of the Corporation suffer to a serious extent. But unfortunately this has 
been the case for the last seven years, three new Chairmen having been appointed during that period. 
Government should either be prepared to give to the Corporation such an officer as would stay (or 
a long period, as Sir Stuart Hogg or Sir Henry Harrison did; or the law on the point should be 
amended, enabling Commissioners to select their own Chairman, at least, for the Committees. 
At present the time and attention of the Chairman are largely taken up by these meetings, and if 
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he could be l'e1ieved of the worl, of pI'eslding over the deliberations of the Commissioners, he would 
be able to devote mOl'e time and greater attention to supel'vising th~ actual working of the varIous 
,departments. 

Reference has been made in the speech to the relations between the Cotnmlssloners and 
theil' Executl'fe. It is stated t.hat "Your Executive IS not nearly strong 

CommIssIoners and theIr 
Executlv!!. 

enough for action, and is far too readily upset and interfered with." If 

by this the Lieutenant-Governor has meant that the Exec~ltive cannot 
always have their own way, cannot have all their schemes sanctioned as 

they would like, and that theil' proposals are not all accepted, and that for all that' the Commissioners 
.are to be censured, then His Honor has singularly mIsunderstood the positIOn of the Executive in 
the Municipaltty. The law has made the CommIssioners, as a body, prImarily and wholly responsible 
for the good admtnistration of municIpal afi'a,lrs, and the Executive ,have only got to loyally carry out 
the deCISIOn of the Commlssioners,in-meeting. In this MUOlclpality, as a rule, and in the nature of 
things, the ExecutIve have the" preparation" of a proJect, the same is then brought up before the 
Commissioners for" debate or examtnatlon, .. and If after due deliberation they reJect. it, the matter 
is dropped; If accepted, the .. perfection" 01' the carry 109 out of it is left entirely to the Executive. 
There have no doubt been many tnstances in whIch the proposals of the Executive have been thrown 
out by the CommIssIOnerS-in-meetIng, either as too expensive or beyond the means of the Corpora
tion, or as Impracticable and unsUited to the habIts and customs of the people of this country, or on 
other such grounds ; but I know of no instance 10 whIch the Commissioners, after havtng passed a 
prOJect, whether it emanated from the Executive or from the Commissioners, have "upset or 
interfered with" the "Executive in the practical execution thereof. When a question comes up at 
the second stage, the stage of exammatlOn " 01' dehberation," it then becomes the function of the 
CommisslOners-in-meettng, as the responsIble controlltng authority, to discuss all the pros and cons 
of the proposal (the Chairman representing the Executive and giving all necessary mformation 
required for a thorough understanding of the subject), and to finally come to a decision as to whether 
it should be accepted or rejected. If in the exercise of this functIOn the Commissioners have to go 
against the wishes of the Executive, surely that cannot be regarded as upsetttng 01' interfering with 
them. That at the deliberative stage of a question there must be occasIOnal disagreement between 
the Commissioners and their Executive, there can be no doubt whatever; for the former must, in 
tbe nature of thmgs, check and control the latter. On this point Mr. Cotton wrote as follows in hiS 
note appended to the report ofthe Government CommIssion, and dated 26th January, 1885 :-

No one IS m a better pOSItIOn than the Lleutenant,Governor of these vast and populous provmces to know that 
the controIlmg authorIty IS not able m all cases to take the same vIew of the necessIty for the mcrease of expenditure 
.as the executIve authorlttes who apply for th~ allotment of funds Whether it IS m regard to the development of 
railway and road communtcattons, or to the Improved sanitatIOn of local muntclpalittes and of the surroundIng 
country, or to the effiCIent management of Government estates, or to the very necessary and urgent question of the 
reorgantsatton of estabhshments generally, or to the proper administratton of CiVIl Justice, 01' to the reformatIOn of 
the Pohce force, and to Improved arrangements for watch and ward, m whatever dlrectton mcreased expendIture III 
called for, the Government is always being compelled to r~Ject apphcattons made, and to postpone expendIture 
whIch, JD the eyes of the enthUSIastic and energettc offiCIals who apply for It, is absolutely essenttal for the welfare 

of the country. How often are funds not refused which a CommIssion specially appointed to report upon a depart
ment, without any obligatIon of provldmg ways and means, would not heSItate to recommend' The experIence I 
have myself of Government admmistratlOn Itt dIfferent departments enables me to mstitute a comparison between 
the work done by the present Municlpahty of Calcutta, the supervIsIon exercised, and system which pervades the 
munIcIpal admtnlstration on the one hand, and the character of the work done and of the supervision and system 
10 be found in Government departments on the other. I can cpnscientiously say that the Corporation of Calcutta 
loses !tttle by the comparison. And in respect of progressIve improvements, of Iiberahty of sanction, and of growtng 
and mcreasmg expendIture, the comparIson IS altogether in favour of the Corporation. 

In connection with this questIOn of the relations between the Commissioners and their Execu
tIve, there is one feature in the speech of the Lieutenant-Governor which has struck me very forcibly, 
and with which, I must say, personally [have no sympathy whatever. It is the attempt made-to 
dissociate the Commissioners from their Executive. The Lieutenant-Governor is persuaded that there 
has been" a lamentable failure on the part of those responsIble for the town conservancy," and he is 
anxious to decide to whom this failure is due-whether it arose from the laches of the Commissioners 
or of the Executive; he has, therefore, asked the Medical Boal'd to make a full and searching enquiry 
into the matter and report the result to him. Should Government persist in pursuing this course of 
.actioD, it would certainly make a great tactical blunder, inasmuch 'as it will lead to seriolls 
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estrangement between the Commissioners and their Executive, one trying to throw the blame on the 
other. In my humble opinion, if His Honor believes that the Corporation has failed in its duty, he 
should hold it responsible for the failul'e. Under the law only the Commissioners. as a body, art" 
answerable to the Local Government; while the Executive are answerable to the Commissioners. 
Por His Honor to attempt to adjudge bet\\een the Commissioners and the Executh'e is much the 
same as a person attempting to adjudge between master and servant. Such a policy is highly 
demoralizing in its effects, both to the Executive and the Commissioners. 

That the Lieutenant·Governor was speaking on that evening under serious misapprehension, with 
\ very imperfect. information, evidently supplied to him by men wholly 

Loan Department. ignorant of municipal affairs. is apparent from his remarks about the Loan 
Dl'partment of the Corporation. He said ... I believe that your Loan 

Department would be all the better of a thorough overhauling." Why? Of all the departments in 
the Municipality. the Loan Department is the best managed. Only the other day the Vice.Chairman 
wrote to the Chairman as follows about this Department :_ 

The unlloubtedly efficient management of the Loan Department demands appreciative recognition. A large part 
of my time is taken up in superviSing the work of this department, and 1 have had ample opportunitiea of forming 
a correct opinion of the exceedingly careful manner in which the Superintendent and the establishment under him d ••• 
charge their duties. I need hardly point out to you that the constant sub-diviSIOn, consolidation and renewal of deben. 
ture. at the request of their holders, not to speak of the posting of detailed accounts in a large numbe .. of separate 
books for differe~t loans, and issuing of cheques for interest which are done in this department and not in the depart. 
ment under the Chief Accountant, require very careful examination of the numerous endorsements on the back, a 
trIfling dIfference in the spelling of which, if undetected, would cause trouble and loss to ~he Municipality, and I am 
glad to find that the whole work is done to my entire satisfaction, though they have often to work extra hours. 

The Chairman, however, is of opinion that the Loan Department should be transferred to the 
Bank of Bengal, not because it has been inefficient or mismanaged, but because he thinks there i. 
great risk in managing it klzas. He wrote:-

I should certainly be failing in my duty to the Commissioners as Chairman of this Corporation, if I did not 
point out to them what is in my opmion a source of real danger from a financial point of view, and that is, the 
contmuance of the present system of managing the Loan Department. 

And in domg this 1 make no possible reRection on anyone who hal! had to do with the department, either in 
the past, or who has to do with it in the present, as hitherto no sins of commiSSIon or omission have, I believe, been 
d,scovered, and as fitr as I see the department is very well administered. At the same time there is no getting over 
the fact that the Corporation is running a very great risk. 

The matter came up before the General Committee for disposal, and they decided to make no 
change whatever, but suggested that if the Chairman felt any misgiving in his mind. he might ask 
the Superintendent of the department. drawing Rs. 400 per month, to furnish sufficient security, in 
the same way as the Collector, the Joint·Collector, the License Officer and the Treasurer of the 
Corporation have done. Thus it is abundantly clear that no attempt at serious examination was 
ever made into the subJects dealt with by His. Honor. 

As for the. Warrant Department, His Honor has observed, .. Your Warrant Department, in 

""-arrant Department. spite of all special pleading, is a standing scandal." What is thi .. 
special pleading, and who has been guilty of it? Certainly not the 

Commissioners. On the contrary, they have said in a recent communication to His Honor that 
the alepartment has been' found wanting and inefficient. Should His Honor ever care to acquaint 
himself with a little of its working, he would find how ~candalously the Executive have failed in their 
duty in respect of this Department-and it is this Executive he advises the Commissioners to "trust 
the actual work more fully" and .. to treat with hearty confidence." This is not the first time that 
the working of the Warrant Department has been found fault with by the Commissioners. During 
the year 1881, when the Hon'ble Mr. Beverley was the Officiating Chairman, the department 'IIIas 
{,\erhauled and reorganised. Strict rules were laid down for the guidance of the officers, but all 
to no purpose. So recently as 1892-93, fresh rules were passed by the Commissioners, but the 
depal'tment was no better for it. There was nobedy responsible for it, nobody to supervise 01" keep a 
check over the working of the department I ! 

The, cleaning; of the town is the question of the day. It has come to the forefront in 
consequence of the. outbreak of the bubonic plague in Bombay. It 

1 he PI~gue lIeareo is for this reason that the Lieutenant-Governor has thought fit to "re-
face his observations on the general conservancy of Calcutta with a. 

derence to the plague scare that lately prevailed here. He said :-" Many of you have, I see, 
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made up your minds that, however Bombay may suffer, n0 plague shall come- nigh your dwellings." 
I fail to find any basis for this statement. So fal' as the Commissioners are concerned, they have 
made no such declaration; all that they said during the last Durga Puja holidays, when the scare 
was at its height, was that there had yet been n6 case of plagu.e in Calcutta, and this they said on. 
the authority of the Medical Board and with a view to allay public anxiet)'l; at. the same time the! 
clearly expressed their deliberate opinion that in view of the prevalence of the plague in Bombay. 
Calcutta should be thoroughly cleansed. At a Special General Meeting of the Commissioners. held 
on 25th October last. the following resolutions were unanimously passed :-

(I) That the Commissioners believe that up to now there has been no outbreak of the bubonic plague in Calcutta. 

(2) That having regard, however, to the prevalence of the disease' in Bombay and to the intimate businell&
relations that exist between the two cities, the Commissioners are decidedly ot' opinion that a: thot'ough cleansing of 
the to,,"n should be effected as soon as possIble by employing a special establishment, and that they are prepared to.· 
spend any reasonable amount fur the purpose. 

Certainly this does not shew that the Commissioners .. have made up their minds that no plague 
Ilhall come nigh their dwellings." 

Th.en the Lieutenant-Governor has remarked'that "You want ROW to crucify those who origin. 
ally startled you, and as for your Health Officer, crucifixion alone is not good enough for him. H& 
is to be immolated by a Special Committee." The impression left on the minds. oil enrybody by; 
these unamiable w<.lrds was that His Honor spoke as a partizan trying to defend those who um:u;~ce&· 

sarily alarmed the town, and acted in the most wrong-headed way to make people believe that plague 
had actually broken out here. 

Public opinion, ~mongst all sections of the Calcutta community, has long expressed itself 
in no uncertain way; even the Medical Board appointed by Government has declared that 
Dr. Simpson and his friends were too hasty in their opinion about the plague cases. It is 
therefore to be regretted that His Honor had not a word to say to' those who raised the' cry 
of wolf; but instead he finds fault with the Commissioners, because they persistently refused 
to accept the many wild and costly recommendations of Dr. Simpson unless and until the 
Health Officer's opinion about the outbreak of plague lin Calcutta was confirmed by other 
medical men of the city, men possessing long and varied experience and extensive practice. 
If the Commissioners had not taken up the attitude they thought it their duty to adopt, then the 
Manicktola Isolation Hospital would have been filled up with many a Tincowry Pal, and the Corpora
tion would have been mulcted in heavy damages for the conduct of their over-zealous. unl1rac.tical 
and highly indiscreet Health Officer. 

As to His Honor's remark that" the- Health Officer is to be immolated by a Special Com
mittee," it has-evident reference to the Sub-Committee appointed to enquire into and report on the 
alleged case of bubonic plague at I, Raja Raj Bullub Street, It is cllrious to ebserve h~w the 
Lieutenant-Governor knew all about thl& Sub-Committee; its appointmemt,. made onl~ foul'" or 
five dayS' before the speeeh was del1vered, being known onl)'1 to' the members. of the General 
Committee, and its first meeting having taken< place· only the- evcuung previous. This Committe~ 
had not finished its enquiry when the Lieutemant-OCl)vernoll thought it proper to anticipate. its 
judgment and declare that the Health· Officev "is, tOl be immolated by the Special Committee." Be 
that as it may, if the- Lieutenant-Governor hac! klWwn the: strong feeling that the action of Dr. 
Cobb and Dr. Simpson in this case evoked in the mindS! oll the Native public:. at that time, he WQuld 
certainly have paused before indulging in SUCD sarcastic allusion. \Vhat offended the people most 
was that the doctors, in their great zeal fOl? the cause of science, were not satisfied with! taking 
blood from the patients' finger (by puncturing; as, they bad done in almost all previous suspected 
cases of plague), but took advantage· of the absence of the poor Iillan.'s near relatives and. friends 
and of his utterly helpless condition in his last moments, and made incisions. in. more, than one part 
of his body. Such treatment to a human being" when dying (how,ever fdendJcss and deserted he 
may unfortunately be at the time), is no doubt a gross ou.trage upon humanity. 

The most important and' really practical questio1l' raIsed in the speech is the sanitary conditioll 
of the town. Unfortunately Sir Alexander Mackenzie has mi"ed' up th. 

Conilervancy and structural question of conservancy (lurface-c1eaning} with the bigger-and more difficult, 
Improvements. though allied, subject of structurat improvement. ot the tewll!, such. a. 

may be necessary on' samtary grounds. With regard to conservallC1 
proper, His Honor ill apparently- inclined to absolve the Commissioners from anY' blame- OR' that 
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point, for he says, .. gentlemen, I am well aware that you have spent much on the conservancy of 
Calcutta\and I believe that the'state of those streets and lanes which,can be easily reached' by your 
sweepers and carts is by no means bad." The Comn1issioners themselves, lin the contrary, are 
aware that the work of conservancy in the northern part of the town has greatly deteriorated of late. 
and the streets, lanes and ditches have for some time past not been cleaned in the way they should 
be, having regard to the heavy expenditure annually incurred on that account. The matter has been 
the subJect of comment at the meetings of the Commissioners, on various occasions, and the atten
tion of the Chairman has been drawn to it by more than one Commissioner; and by none more 
pointedly than by Dr. Sanders, who from his own personal experience as a former Health Officer of 
Calcutta, is better fitted to judge between the state of the streets and lanes as it \'las during his time 
and as It IS now. The Commissioners believe that the organisation of the Conservancy Department, 
specially the so· called supervising staff, is far from being satisfactory, and requires thorough over
haulmg. It is for this purpose that a Special Committee was appointed to consider and discuss the 
whole question; its labours, so far, however, have been frustrated by the persistent opposition of 
the Executive. 

It may be mentioned here, in passing, that the total annual expenditure for conservancy and re
movalof nightsod, during 1895·96, amounted to Rs. 7,18,670, as detailed below. This does not 
include the salaries of the Supervising Staff. 

CONSERVANCV AND NUISANCE--

Road cJea11lng 

Bllstee 

Port COmtnlSSlOners' Jetty and Dock cleamng 

Incinerator 

Road Scraping 

Gowkhana 

Removal of Nightsoil 

DItto from Docks 

Town. 

82,820 

4,132 

Nil 

10,927 

1,41,071 

1,24,667 

1,28,739 -..-

Suburbs. 

15,441 

5,839 

9,460 

Nil 

52.272 

1,03,282 

11.308 

Nightsoil Trenching Nil 11.499 

Grand Total Rs. 

...... 17,213 .... 

----:-:-.. ---I-7,1s]io- --
...._- - --y--- ,---' 

Miscellaneous charges 

But the Lieutenant·Governor's criticisms have been directed almost wholly against the insanitary 
condition of the town due to structural defects. He says, .. there is behind these streets and lanes a 
festering area that is at present almost impossible for your agency to scavenge effectually, and that must 
be opened up. * • the chief problem is how to clear out the pestilential quarters that already 
exist." Referring to the report of the five Sanitary Commissioners, he has observed: .. a more 
appalling document it was never my misfortune to peruse. I positively dare not read out to this 
assembly its revelations of the abominations in which this city abounds • • the description given 
of this area will take many of you by surprise." That the report of the insanitary condition of certain 
areas due to structural defects of the town would be appalling, is known to everybody who is acquaint
ed with the condition of the northern portion of the town; and no one knows this better than those 
Commissioners who reside in this quarter and have freqlllent opportunities of inspecting these 
unhealthy areas. It cannot therefore be any .. revelation" or" surprise" to anybody except those 
who are new-comers and strangers to the city, such as the five Sanitary Commissioners undoubtedly 
are. It is however very curious that Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who has been in Bengal Cor such a 
length of time, and who actually resided in Calcutta during the latter part of the .. seventies," should 
be so obliVIOUS of the past sanitary history of the town as to treat the present report of the five 
Sanitary Commissioners as a .. revelation" and a .. suprise." For the inCormation of the Lieutenant
Governor and those who are of his mind, I give below an extract from the Administration Report oC 
1876 over the signature of C. T. Metcalfe, the then Chairman of the Corporation, which gives a 
graphic description of the insanitary condition of the town, twenty years ago :-
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The residents, Inhabit1l1g the European portion of the town, have no conceptIon of the conditIon of parts of the 
natIve quarter. The Health Officer descrlbcs that condItion as follows :-

" It IS Impo~slble to conceIve a more perfect comb1l1atlon of all the evils of crowded clty-hfe wIth prImItIve filthI
ness and dIsorder, than IS presented in the native portion of Calcutta. DIrt in the most intense and noxious forms 
that a dense population can produce, covers the ground, saturates the water, infects the aIr, and finds 111 the habIts 
and incIdents of the people's hves every possIble faclhty for re-enterlng theIr bodIes, whIle vellt1latlOn could not be 
more shunned 111 theIr houses than It IS, If the climate were arctic Instead of tropical." 

The condition here desCribed IS generally applicable to the interIOr of the varIOuS' blocks Into which the city IS 
divided The cIty is intersected by several large thoroughfares which sub-divide the various wards Into regular 
blocks of houses. While these main thoroughfares are clean, a few yards behmd the first row of houses the 
ground is occupied In some blocl,s by undrained lanes and houses, and In others, by the so-called bllstees The 
questIOn of hI/stet Improvement has for a conSiderable time occupied the attentIOn of the late Justices, and more 
recently of tile members of the eXIsting CorporatIOn. The matter has also attracted the attention of the Government 
of India, and of the Secretary of State The problem before the Corporation IS this GIVen a lal'ge town covered 
With houses, erected Without any semblance of order, teeming WIth a dense populatIon, chiefly mlgratc,>ry, Without 
latl ines, and Without any attempts at sweeping All the refuse, both of the house and the cook-room, IS thrown Into 
open ditches filled With putrefying matter and a black greasy slime, ofte!1 several feet In depth Generally in the 
centre of these blocks there IS a tank Into which the sewage runs, on all sIdes there are priVieS, which vOId their 
contents Into the water The Official Analyst'S report shows that the water In many of these tanl,s IS of the character 
of London sewage Shoals of worms are VISible to the naked eye, and ammalcule when the water IS observed under 
a microscope. Every hour of the day the reSidents use this water for cooking purposes, for washing and cleaning 
their utensils, their person, and their soiled clothes, In close proxImity to the dIscharge of the sewage from the 
latrines • 

.It will no doubt be clear from the above that however "appalling" the present report 
of the Sanitary CommIssIOners may be, the condItion of things before 1876 was infinitely worse 
than at present. That the report quoted above is not exaggerated must be admitted byevery_ 
body who knows what Calcutta was before 1876. In 1884, when a CommIssIOn was appointed by 
Government to enquIre Into the sanitary condltton of the town, Mr. H J. S. Cotton, who was one 
of the members of that body, took the evidence of two of the oldest reSIdents of Calcutta, the late 
Jagadish Nath Roy and the late RaJendra Nath Dutt. The latter (then 69 years of age) said among 
other thIngs, " If I am asked my opinion 011 the subject and to compare the present WIth the past, 
I would say that the condltton of things now, compared WIth what it was In the past, is the difference 
between heaven and hell. My object In I'eferrlng to the past history of the town IS SImply to show 
that the conditIOn of Calcutta was hIghly insanitary long before it came under the government of 
MUnIcipal CommIssIOners, and that the present state of affairs is only the reSIdue of thell' Inheritance, 
after long years of ste~dy and persIstent improvement, effected throughout the town. Such being the 
case, it is obviously unfaIr and unjust to try to fasten the responsibIlIty on the CommiSSIOners and 
accuse them of haVing failed in theIr duty, when the Government Itself is so largely responsible for 
the present state of things, the mU111clpai administration of the cIty haVing been practlCally under 
Government control for nearly a century. 

Unfortunately, however, the Lleutenant·Governor has taken a dIfferent view of the question. He 
seems to believe that the Corporation is to blame for the present state of things, and gives expression 
to his views in very strong terms. He says, " But it is clear to me that the excessive tenderness which 
the Commissioners have hitherto shown in dealing WIth the so-called rights of private ownership 
will have to be given tip. Private owners cannot be permitted to maintain death·traps, cholera and 
plague nurseries for the destruction of their fellow-citizens. The city must have building regulations 
of the most stringent description for preventing the creation of such dreadful places as the Sanitary 
Officers have discovered * , Private interests, as I have hinted, are too strongly defended to the 
detriment of the public weal. The operation of the law must henceforth be practically automatic and 
beyond the influence of party or personal votes." These are serious accusations, and in all fairness 
it is due to the Commissioners that they should be either' substantiated 01' withdrawn. Will His 
Honor be so good as to point out any single "dreadful place" or any" festering area," condemned 
by the Sanitary Commissioners, which has been created by the remissness of the Commissioners in 
not enforcing any speCIfic provision of the law? Is there any single instance in whIch a private 
owner has been permitted by the Commissioners to mamtain "death.traps, cholera and plague 

nurseries? " 

Much stress has been laid 'upon the statement that "private interests have been too strongly 
defended to the detriment of the public weal." But where are the specific instances in support of 
so serious a charge? Possibly some decisions of the Building Committee, in contravention of the 
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Building Bye-laws, will be pomted out. There have unquestionably been diffel'ences of opinion 
amongst the Commissioners in regard to the enforcement of the Building Bye-laws, but that 
has been brought about in a great measure by the wretched character of the Bye-laws themselves. 
They are so loosely worded, and expressed in such doubtful language, that one could put on them 
any interpretation he likes. Commenting upon the exceptions made by the Building Committee, 
Dr. Simpson, the Health Officer, remarked :-" The law is chiefly to blame in this matter, which 
permits of exceptions being made on any occasloQ instead of defining \\ hen exceptions may be made," 
Moreover, the instances of exception made by the BUIlding Committee have reference to minot" 
detatls of a comparatively trivial character, and have absolutely nothing to do "ith the creation ot" 
even \he mamtenance of "death-traps, cholera and plague nurseries," The proceedings of the 
Butlding Committee are all recorded in detail, and the Commissioners may challenge anyone to' 
find out a SIngle case where the relaxation of the present Building Bye-laws has resulted in the 
creation of those" horrid pIgsties, where, indeed, no normally constituted pig could live," to quote 
the graphic, but perhaps questionable, language of His Honor. 

In fact, it IS the law that is defective. The pI'esent set of Building Bye-laws \\.as prepared by 
the CommIssioners in 1889, and were then approved and sanctioned by the Local Government. 
These Bye.laws deal chiefly with new constructions on lands not predously built upon, thel'e being 
no provision in them about old and existing congested spaces buIlt over with P"Cca houses, \\ ith no 
access for either scavenging or free circulation of air; nor are there any provisions to prevent the 
creation of such festering areas. The following extJ'acts from the Health Officer's Annual Report& 
will shew Dr. SImpson's opinton as to the inadequacy of the present Bye-Ia\\s:-

The existtllg law u powerless to prcvC1It tlze f()regolltg delects, 1I0r u It III Ille powers 01 tile ExtClllwe.-Having glvert 
these examples, I shaII now quote the new law on the subJect, and endeavour to sho\\ that, although it contains. 
modicum of good, It does not meet the requirements of the case, 

• • 
There lS 110 regulattOl1 as to tlee llU111mllm widtll 01 exut"'g or oillew streets.-In short an examinatIOn of the existing 

law shows that for Calcutta there IS no regulation as to the width of eXlStl11g streets, and th.lt bUlldingli can be con
structed without reference to the WIdth of the street 01" lane whIch it faces, and further, there is no reguilltion 1lII
regards the minimum WIdth of ... w streets As new houses are being built lnlocalitles, or perhaps ill not new 
localities, but an those districts less populated than others, new streets are gradually formed, It is the units which 
make the .Iggregates, It is the houses erected one by one at a time which ultimately form the streets and tortuOUII
lanes, the natural tendency of buildlllg an Calcutta being to follow the hne of some eXisting lane, street or passage • 

• 
I have showl1 that the bulldlllg clauses an the Act, though good, are useless from a sanatary point of view, without 

the Width of street, heIght of houses and space intervening between houses being defined, (Health Officer" Annual 

Rep01·t lor 1889,) 

• • that a bUlldlllg Act which !ohall meet the requirements of the town and a proper 
admilllstratlOn of the Act, when secured, are urgently necessary, The latter requIsite is, however, dependant on the 
forlller, If the Act is framed on broad hnes and clear m Its requIrements, there IS no difficulty about its administra
tion, which must necessarily carry out the policy demanded, but if it is vague and uncertain in its readIngs, then 
difficulties immediately arise, and its administration varying according to circumstances loses the firmness absolutely 
necessary in deahng with bUIldings in a large town (Health Officer's A"I/ual Report lor 1894.) 

From all that has been stated' above, it is abundantly clear that the Commissioners are in nO' 
way responsible for the creation or the maintenance of those unhealthy areas, inaccessible to muni
cipal sweepers and cal'ts, to which such serious objections have been taken. 

I will now proceed to show the various works carried out by the Corporation, "hich have 
resulted In so many radical improvements of a permanent nature m the to\\ n. The first of the 
set"ies of structural sanitary improvements carried out by the Municipality \\as the obliteration of 
those open and noisome ditches that existed on both sides of roads and lanes which ran between 
two ranges of houses and across btlsfees. I~ began with the commencement of the drainage worka 
in 1859. The surface improvement resulting from the filling up of these elongated cess-pools can be 
sufficiently appreciated by those only who were famIliar with the former state of things. The 
following is recorded on the subject in the Administration Report for 1878 :-

Fifteen years ago, almost every street and lane of the city was hned by one or t\\ a open drains, from two to six 
feet broad, and more or less loaded with noxIous matter, and a great many drams of even larger sizes intersected 
the different bllstees and formed the boundarIes of masonry ho..ases The bottoms of these drains were formed of a 
slimy compost of earth and filth, and the stagnant water they contained was loaded with vegetable and animal 
matter 111 dIfferent states of putrefaction, The stench was very sickening The quantity of Silt "hich had" annually 
t(/ bl! removed from these drainS amounted to a milhon and a half of cubiC feet, and even then all the drall18 coulll 
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not be cleansed every year. Smce the introduction of the underground drainage works, this nuisance has been to Ii 
great extent suppressed. All the main roads have been provIded WIth brick sewers to the total length of 48'9 
miles, and the streets and bye-lanes have been sewered with pipes to the extent of 94'64 mIles, makmg a total or; 
14362 nules of roads of different descrIptions, from which the annoyance of open drains festermg WIth filth has 
been entirely removed. The total length of drams filled lip m these roads amounts to about 215 miles. There 
remain now 48'46 miles of pIpe sewers to be laid in narrow bye-lanes; but the drams on theIr sIdes are generally 
under two feet m wIdth, and are not nearly so offensive as tho~e whIch have been already obliterated. As the 
dramage works are pushed on, they will ere long be all closed. Tal<lng mto consideration the small size of the 
drams, the relation of the work remaining to be done to what has been accomplished is as 1 to 20. 

In additton to the roadside drains, about 14 miles of bustee drains have also been filled up The last were 
particularly noxious. Most of them have been converted into bl/stee roads, plpe-sewered and properly metalled 
and bghted; so that what were before the foci of d,sease and death have now become the sources of comfort and 

convenience to the public 

The opinion quoted above have since been endorsed by the Government Commission appointed,. 
m 1884, to enquire into the sanitary condition of the town, as the following will show:-

* • 
On the other hand, it is the laymg of these pipe-sewers that completes and gives utility to the entire system. It 

IS the branch sewers that collect the material for the principal sewers, by provldmg faCIlities for drainage all ove ... the 
town. They not only carry off house-sewage and kItchen slops that would otherwise sink into and pollute the soli, 
but they also dram off rain-water, and so tend to keep the surface of the ground dry and wholesome. In other words, 
they take the place of the old open public ditches whIch have to a great extent been obliterated. 

Almost all the open drains and ditcheslhave now been sewered, a large number of them have been 
turned into footpaths, and some are used as thoroughfares; the narrow ditches between two houses or
forming the boundaries of bustees, of width varying from a foot to three feet, now filled up and laid 
With pipe sewers, serve as passages for methers to remove the contents of the privies, which former
ly voided into them; and the completed length of such sewered ditches is 35 miles. Besides obli
terating the open noxious ditches, considerable improvements have also been effected by the opening. 
out and construction of new roads required for extension of underground drainage and for general 
town improvement. The total length of such roads is 28 miles. 

Since the passing of the present Municipal Act in 1888, with increased powers to deal with: 
private properties in an insanitary condition, the Commissioners have begun the work of "driving 
broad roads through pestilential quarters," and they would refer His Honor to the Harrison 
Road, Lansdowne Road and other roads, constructed for the purpose of opening out overcrowded 
and unhealthy areas within the last 6 or 7 years. This class of work has been noticed in Dr. 
Simpson's report for 1891 in the following terms:-

Much has been done m the year in demohshing unhealthy areas, especially in connection WIth the constructiolb 
of the new HarrIson Road m the heart of the northern portion of the town, which has cleared away some very con
gested and unhealthy localIties. SImilarly, the erection of the new Water-works at Bhowampore has been accom
pamed by the clearance of a large tract of bust.. land, wblch was always remarkable for its filth and as a centre for 
the d,ffUSIOn of dIsease to the surrounding neIghbourhood. In this case the substItutIOn of good roads, open spaces. 
and building plots hao; material1y Improved the healthmess of the surrounding houses. The construction of the 
Lansdowne Road has also been the means of clearing away many unhealthy spots, removing a number of unhealthy 
tanks, improvmg others and openmg up a WIde street from north to south, which will act as an excellent ventilator
to that part of the town. These measures have conduced to healthiness and constitute good work in the cause of 

pubttc health. 

The Commissioners have also had before them proposals for opening out and extending other
broad roads with the object of "ending" some of the festering areas. But however desirable these 
projects of improvements might have been, they cannot be taken up all at once on financial grounds. 
The following extract from the Administration Report for 1888-89, over the signature of H. L. 
Harrison, clearly sets forth the views of the Commissioners on this matter:-

In the same para. Dr. SImpson comments on the crowded condition of these wards, and refers to a plan of 
Improvement which he gave last year; he dra\\s attention to the tendency to covel' every open space with buildings, 
condemns the pohcy of con~tructlng new narrow stJ'eets and of rounding off corners as increasing the value of pro
perty, but not imprOVing sanitatIon, and urges a comprehensive plan of proposed new streets. 

The CommiSSIoners fully admlt the truth of these remarks, but they observe that Dr. Simpson does n9t bring to. 
notice that a new Act has been passed, one of the objects of which is to obtain the requisite powers to prevent over_ 
crowding of bUIldings which the Commissioners did not before possess, and that the new Commissioners have al
ready voted a new road 70 feet wide right through the heart of Bara Bazar, which is estimated to cost 50 laldls 
gross cost, 01' 20 lakhs after re-selhng surplus lands 
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The ~cheme proposed by the Health Officer, of which he gave a map in hIS last annual report, IS no doubt 
an excellent one, but It ,s hardly withm the range of practical administration. It contains eIght new roads, of which 

three, Beadon Street, Grey Street, and Upper <:;trand Road, have already been constructed. The CommIssioners 
have had a rough estimate prepared by their Assessor of the cost of the remammg In1prO\ cments With the f()lIowin~ 

result -

(I) Extension of Loudon Street to Amhcr .. t Street, and of Amherst Street to Circular Road, 60 feet 
In wIdth 

(2) ExtensIon of Free School Street to the extreme north of the town, 60 feet in width 
(3) WIdening of Bentlnck Street and Chltpore Road to 60 feet In wIdth 
(4) ExtenSIOn of Old Court House Street to Sobha Bazar, 60 f.::et in wIdth 
(5) JunctIOn of Durmahatta w,th the extension of Free School Street, 60 feet In width 

TOTAL Rs 

1!i,OO,OW 

40,00,000 

:IO,OO,O{)O 

50,00,000 
15,OO()(,O 

1,!'iO,OO,OUO 

The CommIssIOners are not 111 a posItion (In addItion to the new Central Road recently sancttoned) to par .. crl""" 
attentIon to such costly proposals as these 

But the activity of the Cf)lnmissioners has been most marked and very effectIve in the matter of 
improvements in bustees, these are also insanitary areas, not covered over with masonry bUlldlngc;, 
but studded With kutcha huts. The amelioration of these bustees began so far back as 1877-78. 
Serious attempts to improve the bustee areas were first made by the Justices in 1875. They pro· 
posed to adopt stringent measures of reform against a number of bus/us under Section 129 of A(·t 

VI of 1863, and noticec; were accordingly drawn out and forwarded to the Local Government for 
approval; but the J ustlCes were informed that the Lieutenant·Governor did not consider that the 
pl'ovisions of the law empowered him to accord sanction to the issue of those notice... OJ this point 
the following IS to be found in the Administration Report for 1876:-

DUl'tng the year 1875, the Jusbces earnestly endeavoured to insist on a commencement bem~ made to\\'ard~ 

impl'ovtng the santtary condition of the bustees, and they are in no WIse re~pon'llble for their c'(ertions bcmg d"tl 
tute of results 

The municipal law which governs Calcutta is now about to be altered, and ,t IS to be hoped that the new 
Corporation, whIch IS to be called 1I1to betng, will be able to accompli~h under the amended law what the JU~tICC" 
have unsuccessfully attern pted to do under the eXlstmg law. 

Actual work of improvement of bustus began in 1882-83, after the passing of the amending Calcutta 
Municipal Act in 1881, which, among other things, gave power to the Commissioners "to purchase, 
improve, re·sell or lease unhealthy areas." According to this provision of the law, action" as first taken 
in regard to Jora Bagan bus tee. Subsequently, however, the owners of several other bustees havin~ 
come forward to give up land for improvement, the above procedure was modified, and proceedings 
commenced under other sections of Act IV of 1876. Then Act II of 1888, the present law, came in 
force with more extended and plenary powers, and the improvement of the bll~tCtil in Calcutta thus 
progressed satlsfactorlly. 

The following figures shew the expenditure incurred in bllstee improvement since 1883-84 :-

Land Acquisition 
Construction and sewering of roads Within bustee areas 
Compensation paid to remove huts 
Cost of bathing platforms erected for bustee people 
Other miscellaneous improvements 

Rs. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

4,16,248 
2,98,202 

54,405 
1,32,260 

24,574 

Rs. 9,25,689 

The number of bustees opened up and improved up to now is 471 the total area oC the bustfes 

thus dealt With is about 934 biggahs or about 312 acres; the total area of bustus to hI' improved 
being 2,222 biggahs or about 740 acres. This does not include the many bustus removed or opened 
up by the construction of the Harrison Road, Lansdowne Road, and other roads. There are again 
about 25 to 30 bustees, for the improvement of v.hich the Commissioners-in·meeting have passed 
order, and which are now in the hands of the executive in different stages of progress. The total 
length of roads opened out within bustees is about 13 miles; 86 bathing platforms for the use of the 

bustee people have been constructed; in 1884-85 there were only 23 such bathing platforms. The 
total number of urinals is 87, of which 33 are of the new style-Macfarlan's Patent. The tota' 
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number of foul tank~ fiUed up by the Corporation is 419, the number of weijs filled up is 475;. Further. 
the Commissioners .have constructed the following Squares for the use of the public since 

1883·84 :-

Blacquer's Tank Squar~. in Ward No.3, costing Rs. 25,000 
Jorapukur " " " II 6, " 

28,000 
Marcus " " " " 

6, " " 
1,27,000 

Hora. eoomar Tagore's " " " 14, " 18,000 
Norendra Nath Sen " " " 9, " 15,000 

Besides these, the Commissioners, as mentioned above, spend every year about one lakh of 
rupees in keeping clean the interior of all bustees (which are all private properties). 

In spIte of all that the Commissioners have done and are still doing to improve the sanitary 
condition of bustees, the Lieutenant·Governor has thought fit to tell them that "the bustee question 
must in future be di~pos.e.d of and not played with." Does the record of improvements. enumerated 
above, mean" playing with the bustee question?" ,Let the public judge. 

After having in a general way indioated the nature of the works to be undertaken by the Com· 
missioners II to clear out the pesttlential quarters that already exist," 

Ways and means for per· h L' G h k d Th' . I manent sanitary works. t e leutenant· overnor as remar e :-" IS operatlon, proper y 
conducted, ought not to involve the town in much permanent expense; 

but whatever it costs, it must be done, if Calcutta is to cease to be a disgrace to the Empire and 
the nineteenth century." Then turning towards the Commissioners, be has observed: "You must, 
to raise the necessary funds, make the most of your existing sources of income." You must make 
your colle'iling departments more efficient and energetic, so as to be able to raise the limit of 
percentage of annual collections. And when all this is done, if more money is required, you must 
consider the question of special cesses on specially bad areas and specially neglectful :owners." All 
this means that the maximum rate-23 per cent.-allowed under the Act should be levied; realizations 
must be made to the fullest extent possible, by the application of stringent coercive measures; 
and if these measures fail to bring in 'the requisite amount Of money, then additional and 
special cesses should be levied-in short, lands and buildings which have so far mainly contributed 
to municipal funds, should be taxed more and more. It is true the rate of taxation has not yet 
reached the maximum limit, but since the amalgamation in 1889, the great increase in the assessment
of residential houses, under the operation ofthe new law, has considerably increased the amount 
annually payable as rates, and, in the case of many a poor, middle ·class house-owner, the utmost limit 
of taxation has been reached. But the Lieutenant·Governor does not take this important fact into 
consideration. His Honor says, .. The Government must, for its own credit and for the sake of 
the commerce of Bengal, see that these reforms are carried out" ; but he scrupulously avoids saying 
whether the Government-the local and the Imperial-should or should not come forward to help
the Commissioners in the carrying out of any gigantic programme of structural improvements in 
Calcutta, involving expenditure to the extent of crores. Is not the Government. directly and 
indirectly, responsibl~jor the highly insanitary condition of the city, for those festering and pestilen
tial areas, created during the time the municipal administration of the town was under its control ? 
If these works must be carried out, "for the credit of the Government and for the sake of the commerce 
of Bengal ". is it not fair, is it not just and equitable that both the Government and the commerce of 
the province should come forWard to c~ntribute to the cost ? 

The Lieutenant-Governor'evidently seems partial to the Bombay system and has found fault 
with Calcutta in being "too proud to borrow its constitution from Bombay"; will His Honor 
himself condescend to imitate the Bombay Government in this respect? The Government of Bombay 
annually contribute large sums of money to the funds of the BombaY'Corporation : last year, 1895·96, 
they paid Rs. 1,43,750 under the heading of Liquor Licenses and Rs. 27,906 under Land Conveyance. 
Music, &c., Licenses i the sum of Rs. 9,10.850 was realized from town duties, and'Rs. 2,17,474 £rom 
Tobacco Duty Licenses. Will the Government consent to make over to the Corporation the Canal 
dues or a portion of the Abkari , ,icense fees levied in Calcutta? Will the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce consent to Octroi being levied on certain definitely specified articles of consumption in the 
city? This is a very important and practical question, and the Government will very soon have to 
face it • .if all the structural improvements suggested in His Honor's speech are insisted upon. 
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In conclusion, we may hope that .. out of evil cometh good "; and I trust that when the heat 
and dust raised by this unfortunate speech have subsided, a better 

Conclusion. understanding may obtain between the Government and the public of 
Calcutta on the one side and the Corporation on the other, and between 

the Commissioners and their executive, leading to the harmonious working of all for one common 
object, namely, the better health and better sanitation of this great city. 

NALIN BIHARI SIRKAR, 

Comm;SS;Otler lor Ward No.4. 

The Jetter of the Government of Bengal, No. 1288M., dated the 7th March, 1898, 
addressed to the Government of India, submitting proposals for amendment 

of the Municipal Law of Calcutta. 

SIR, 

In continuation of previous confidential correspondence regarding the amendment of the 
Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act of 1888, I am directed to submit, for the formal sanction of 
the Government of India, a Bill to amend that Act which the Lieutenant·Governor proposes to 
introduce into the Bengal Council at the earliest possible date. 

2. In explanation of the changes which the Bill will effect in the relative powers a~d duties of 
the Corporation, the General Committee and the Chairman, I am to submit copies of the papers 
contalOed in the appendix to this letter, and to say that, in view of the facts therein stated, the 
Lieutenant·Governor reluctantly came to the conclusion that the state of Calcutta from a sanitary 
point of view was so appallingly bad as to call for the early and effective intervention of Government, 
and that the first step necessary to bring about adequate reform was to revise the Act throughout, 
so as in the first place to provide the town with a responsible municipal executive, and in the next 
place to furnish this executive with a law adequate to the sanitary requirements of the present day 
and the condition of Calcutta as it now is. 

3. On the 9th October, 1896, it was reported that a case of bubonic plague had occurred in 
Howrah, and by a resolution of the 10th October, the Lieutenant.Governor 

AppendiX No. 1. appointed the following gentlemen to form a Medical Board for the pur. 
pose of determining the action to be taken by all executive authorities, 

whether official or municipal, with the object of preventing and checking the plague throughout 
Bengal:-

Hon'ble H. H. Risley, C.I.E ... 
P. Playfair, C.I.E. 

" J. G. H. Glass, C.I.& 
Surgeon-Colonel Ross 
Surgeon.Lieutenant·Colonel D. D. Cunningham, C.I.E., F.R.S. 
Surgeon.Captal11 Dyson 
Dr. Mohendra Lal SarkaI', C.I.E. 

•• I'resident. 

'O} .. 
:: Members. 

.. 
Surgeon-Captain Robson Scott Secretary. 

It was laid down in the resolution that the orders issued by the Board should be deemed 
to be the orders of Government, and be carried out with all possible despatch by all executive 

·Surgeon·Captain J. C. Vaughan, M.B., C.M. (EDIN.), Deputy Sanitary 
CommISSIoner, Western Bengal Circle.. . 

Surgeon-Captain B. H. Deare, I.M.S., Dip. Pub. Health and SanJtary 
Science (CAMB ), Deputy Sanitary Commiss'o~er, Northern Bengal CI,rcle. 

Surgeon-Lieutenant E. S. Peck, I.M.S., DIp. Pub. Health and SanItary 
SCience (CAMB ) 

Surgeon-Lieutenant C. D. Dawes, I. M.S. 
P. R. Hay.Jagannadham, B.A., M.B., C.M. (ED IN.), Officiating Deputy 

SanItary CommiSSioner, Metropolitan and Eastern Bengal Circle. 

authorities. In the exercise 01 
this power the Board, on the 22nd 
October. deputed five Saniary 
Officers,· whose services bad 
meanwhile been placed at their 
disposal, to make a sanitary survey 
of the Town Proper of Calcutta 

with reference to certain main points, and to report the results. Similar instructions were 
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given to Surgeon-Captain Pilgrim, then Civil Surgeon of the 24-Perganas, in respect of the 
area added to Calcutta by Bengal Act II of 1888. The reports* 

• Appendix Nos. 2-4. submitted by these officers disclosed a state of things which may be sumw 
marised as follows:-

I.-Overcrowded and badly built 1I0uses.-ln many parts of the town and suburbs they found 
that both pucka houses and bustee buts were dangerously overcrowded, and were huilt in a 
manner which rendered proper ventilation and efficient conservancy almost impossible. 

II.-Defects of publiC latritles.-The public latrines and urinals were in many cases faulty in con
struction ; they were imperfectly cleaned and their number was insl,lfficient to justify even 
a limited application of the penal provisions of the law in regard to nuisances. 

III.-Defects of prtvate latrines.-The private latrines were in many cases so constructed that 
they could not be properly cleaned, nor could the conservancy officf'rs get access to them; 
and consequently many of them were choked with accumulations of filth. 

IV.-State of house-drams atld down-ptpes.-The house-drains and down-pipes were in many 
cases broken, choked, and out of repair. 

V.-State of surface draitls.-The surface drains were blocked with foul matter, latrines were 
allowed to discharge into them, and the drains themselves were often used as latrines. 

VI.-Neglect of road scavetlgitlg.-The scavenging of the roads was imperfectly carried out; the 
staff was inadequate for the work; and the subsoil had become dangerously polluted. 

VlI.-State of compounds and courtyards.-The condition of the compounds and courtyards of 
houses was in many cases extremely filthy. 

V III.-PoliutlOtl of 'iflells.-Wells in courtyards were contaminated by the percolation of sewage 
impurities from the soil. 

IX.-State of cowsheds and stables.-Cowsheds and stables were situated in thickly populated 
places; their construction was faulty; they were greatly overcrowded, and their flooring 
was soaked with sewage which polluted the wells on the premises. 

X.-State of hackney carnage stands.-The number of hackney carriage stands was wholly in
sufficient to meet the current requirements of the town, and they were imperfectly 
flushed and cleansed. 

XI.-Condition of bustees.-Most bustees were badly drained and imperfectly ventilated; the huts 
were too close together; the latrine arrangements led to the pollution ofthe soil; the 
roads and lanes were too narrow, and conservancy was imperfectly carried out. 

4. The description given by the Sanitary Officers of the condition of parts of Calcutta was 
borne out by the personal observation of the members of the Board, all of whom, with the exception 
of the native member, who was in bad health, vi",ited the streets and houses, the conservancy of 
which had been most conspicuously neglected. Their accounts were also confirmed ill the fullest 
detail and supplemented in innumerable similar instances by the reports and evidence of Dr. Banks, 
who had large experience of practical sanitation as Civil Medical Officer of Puri, and was for this 
reason selected by the Lieutenant-Governor for the post of the Chief Superintendent of Conser
vancy in Calcutta, a temporary appointment sanctioned by the Commissioners early in October, 1896. 

t AppendiX No.5. 
Dr. Banks' reportst cover the period from the 19th October, 1896, to the 
30th March, 1897, during which time he was constantly engaged in supervis

ing the conservancy arrangements of the entire town and in directing the work of the extra conser
vancy staff appointedt by the Commissioners on 25th September, 1896, for the purpose of cleaning 

tExtra staff first sanction· 
, ed-

,. 1 Superintendent. 
l~ 1 Inspector. 

.. 1 Sub-Inspector. 
I 200 Coobes. 
r; 60 Hired carts. 
I Additional staff subse

quently sanctioned- • 
1 Temporary Superin

tendent. 
12 Sub-Inspectors. 

1,300 Coolies. 
193 Surface carts. 
90 Sullage carts. 

up the town in view of a possible outbreak :of plague, and subsequently 
expanded, § on the 25th January, 1897. Although necessarily of a some
what fragmentary character, they possess a special value as recording the 
daily observations of an experienced Sanitary Officer who was occupied 
for about six months exclusively in looking after the daily worl( of conser
vancy, and they may be accepted as giving an absolutely truthful picture of 
the actual sanitary condition of the City of Calcutta during the period to 
which they relate. I am to invite special attention to the evidence given 
by Dr. Banks before the Medical Board and to his reports of the 26th and 
30th March, 1897, which sum up the chief results of his enquiries. During 
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the, pe.riod ,of I;>r. Ba~ks' deputation. ,the extra staff '" hich worked from 4 A. M. daily under hi&; 
personal ,orde~s, remove" 10,722. tons of negle,<ted filth, not including enormous quantities of night-soil 
removed t<:> the deptlts from privies, which, though connected with the sewers, ,,'ere not provided" ith 
any arrangements for flushing. They cleaned and whitewashed 322 houses-many of them lodging
houses-33 room~ and~I,322 privies;. and flushed and purified 3,436 drains. In addition to this work, 
they issued notjces under section 318 of the Act, which led to the lime·washing by private individuals 
of 3,977 dwel1ing.hou~es· ~ontaining 15,86'7 rooms, 120 stables, 30 coach-houses, 1,576 godowns, 1311 
cattle-sheds,'437 granaries, 29 bakeries, 16 workshops, 12 ware-houses, 49 manufactories and 2,546 
privies, Pollowing in·the main the headings laid down by the Medical Board for the guidance of the 
officers-who conducted'the sanitary survey; the results of Dr. Banks'six months' experience of the 
conservancy of Calcutta: may be'stated thus :-

'(I) Ov'ercrowding.-There was great overcrowding in Wards 2,5,6,7 and 8, where houses of 
tw6, three and' four stories 'were inhabite~ by monthly tenants "ho are shop-keepers, hawkers, 
brokers and occasionally pilgrims. The' houses were separated by narrow lanes or passages into 
which all refuse was thrown, and drop-privies discharged their contents. One such lane separating 
two.storied houses in Ward No.5, 60 feet long by 11 feet wide, was found closed at both ends and 
cQntaining, a mass of refuse 9 feet high. In another case, a similar lane, between three-storied 
houses, measuring 100 feet by 1 foot 4 inches. was closed at one end by a privy and at the other 
by a pucka wall, and was fi.lled with house-refuse, night-soil and other filth. In a third the passage 
was only 9 inches wide, and no mehter could. get access to the privy. Houses such as these Dr. 
Banks considers far more unhealthy than bustees composed of tiled huts. In Wards 2. 5 and 7 it 
has been ascertained by recent inquiries that 75 per cent. 01 the surface is occupied by solid blocks 
of building~. The road space is 10 per cent., and the remaining 15 per cent. consists of tanks. 
mostly unwholesome, and of.courtyards shut in on all sides by houses. 

(2) Public latrines.-There were only 50 free latrines for the whole town, each with an 
average of 20 seats: besid~s urinals which were invariably used as latrines, urinating was going on 
outside. The number of latrines was absolutely insufficient. Dr. Banks saw crowds of people 
waiting round them from 6 to 8 A. M. Many of the latrines were badly located at the end of narrow 
lanes and amidst blocks of high. houses. They were not continuously flushed, and were a nuisance 
to the neighbourhood, The nuisance will be greatly reduced when the supply of unfiltered water is 
made continuous. 

(3) Pnvate privies.-The ordinary private privy consists, according to Dr. Banks, of a hole in 
the floor, about 9 inches in diameter. with a seat about the height of a brick. In the case of ground
floor rooms, the night-soil drops usually about three or four feet without any conducting pipe into a 
vault below, where it is received either, in a porous earthenware gUlnla or in a hole in the floor 
of the vault, from which it is bale4 out by the mehter. In the case of privies on upper floors, there. 
is sometimes a conducting pipe of masonry or Raniganj pottery into the vault. but as often as not' 

) 

there is no pipe. In order to clean these privies. the mehters have to crawl on their hands and 
knees, or even to lie down, in order to get at the gumlas, some of which are so large that they can
not be moved. and are never properly cleaned. The vaults are usually quite dark. Ninety pel' cent. 
of the urine soaks into the floor or gets into surface drains. The number 01 private privies was 
stated to be 60,970, of which 22,830 are pucka of the type described above, and 32,990 kutch a with 
seats and vaults of masonry. walls of bamboos or mats, and roofs of tiles or corrugated-iron. Only 
5,142 are connected with the sewers and have flushing arrangements. Connected privies were never 
cleaned except when the connection was reported to be choked. Prom one such privy in Harrison 
Road, serving a house occupied by 90 persons, 14 tons of night·soil were removed by the extra staff. 
Another in Burtola Street was full of night.soil and choked by 50 old shoes. !\lany similar instances 
were found. There were 1,996 mehters for unconnected privies, each of whom had on an average to· 
look after 23·2 privies. 

(4) Night-soil depots.-A night-soil depot is described as an enclosed building to which night-soil 
is brought by the mehters to be disposed of as quickly as possible. It is thrown into pits communicat
ing with the main sewer into which it is washed with as much water as is available. There are 31 . 
dep6ts in Calcutta. The night-soU is taken to them in the early morning, buckets being used in the 
tOW\l and carts in the suburban area. The mehters have to go distances ranging from t of a mile to 
1 i miles. Dr. Banks found that these depots were greatly complained of by people living in the neigh. 
bourhood; suitable sites were most dIfficult to get, and some of the existing sites were considered by 
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him to be very objectionable. Some of the depots were in bad repair, and in one the floor is described 
as being completely broken up. 

(5) Street-cleatlsing and disposal of holtse-refuse.-In their letter of 30th November, 1876, the 

AppendIx No. 10. 
Medical Board expressed themselves as satisfied, from evidence which 
had come before them and from their personal observation, that owing to 

the neglect of street-cleansing, the surface of the roads, lanes and gullies in Calcutta had become 
polluted to a dangerous extent. Dr. Banks concurred in this view, and considered great portions of 
the sub-soil to be polluted" by the soakage of privy contents, by promiscuous defrecation and urination, 
by horse-droppings, the discharge of foul water into streets at all hours, house-refuse, cowshed and 
stable-refuse, and by the fact that the stl-eets are not scraped propel'ly." The I'easons assigned by 
him for this state of things were-

(a) The hours for throwing out rubbish into the streets had been fixed under section 300 of 
the Act, so as to SUIt the habits of the pe.ople, with the result that the remains of 
meals, vegetable matter, house-sweepings and trade refuse of every description were 
.. thrown into the streets by the ton dally at all hours of the day." 

(b) The cart establishment maintained for removing refuse was insufficient and the system 
of employing hired carts for thiS purpose was inefficient. 

(c) The platforms on which the refuse is loaded into the trucks of the Municipal Railway for 
transport to the Salt Lakes were Insufficient in number, and so badly constructed 
that the bullocks and ponies e!l1ployed were needlessly knocked about, and carts were 
kept waiting for a long time to discharge their loads. 

(6) Surface drams.-These drains were said to be badly aligned and out of repair; they were 
largely used as latrines, and in many instances privies drained into them. In the amalgamated area 

and the suburbs the surface drains are kutcha. They are described by 
* For detaIls see AppendIx Surgeon-Captain Pilgrim as .. foul beyond description," * being merely 

Nos. 3 and 4 . 
elongated earthen cess-pools into which house sewage flows freely, and 

it is believed to be absolutelY impossible to keep them clean. 

(7) Sanitary condttion of compounds and courtyards of houses.-Dr. Banks' longer experience 
enabled him to confirm the reports of the special Sanitary Officers under this head. Many 
similar instances are quoted in his reports. In one case twenty-five cart-loads of refuse, includ. 
ing the sweepings of rooms, vegetable matter and night-soil, were removed from the courtyard 
of a house in Harrison Road. The Conservancy Department had no staff for inspecting com. 
pounds and courtyards. There was a house-drainage department under the Engineer, whose 
duty it was to look after house-drains, gully-pit connections, &c., but they did not report to> 
the Conservancy Department on the condition of courtyards. Defects in such matters only 
came to notice when Conservancy Inspectors were invited into houses to inspect proposed sites 
for priVies, or when the neighbours complained, or foul liquid overflowed into the streets. The 
Medical Inspectors (five permanent and six temporary) under the Health Officer occasionally 
reported sanitary defects when enquiring into cases of cholera, small-pox and other epidemic 
diseases. Notices were then issued to remove the defects. The owners of insanitary premises 
lhd not bring their defects to the notice of the Health Department, but occupiers sometimes did, 
espeCially when they wished to have their leases cancelled. 

(8) Wells m courtyards.-Wells in courtyards are said to be numerous and liable to contamina. 
tlon from their proximity to privies. They were beheved both by Dr. Banks and by the Medical' 
Board to be used for drinking when the supply of drinking water is shut off. If the water-supply 
were constant, there would be no hardship in filling up the wells, which in their present condition 
contribute largely to the high cholera mortahty of the town. 

(9) Cowsheds and stables.-The condition of the cowsheds, especially in the added areas of 
\Vards 1, 3, 4, and 9, is described by Dr. Banks as s:>mething terrible, and as really worse than it is 
represented in the report of the Sanitary Officers. In most of them there is not enough standing 
space for the cattle, and they have to stand with their bacl~ arched in order to keep their hind legs 
out of the drain. The sheds are purposely built thus, so that the excreta of the cows may fall 
directly into the drain, and the servants may be saved the trouble of cleaning them up from the floor. 
The cowsheds .. Simply float in cows' urine. The Municipahty have not anything like enough carts 
for removing urine. They have altogether 22 iron carts for removing foul liquid. In the whole or 
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the Southern Division the!"e a!"e three. It is the busmess u£ the Conservancy Department to remo\c 
urine; they are supposed to remove and empty it into the sewers, but instead of doing so, they throw 
it into d!"ains. All the dl'ains around cowsheds in added areas are filled with urine. The cow-dung, 
in the great maJority of cases, is made into cakes and used as fuel." Most of the CO\\ sheds con
tained wells, all of which ought to be filled up. The stables, especially those used for hackney 
carriages, were said to be little better than the cowsheds. Most of the hackney carriage stands in 

the town were unpaved and could not be properly c1~aned. 

(10) Gltlly.pds.-There are 6.919 gully pits in the tOWIl. The establishment for cleaning them 
was in$fficlent, and in Dr. Banks' opinion ought to he doubled. It was stated no carts were pro
vided for removing the contents of gUlly-pits, and the carts set apart for roads could not be spared 

for this purpose. 

(11) Establislrmmt.-Excluding expenditure on the .Municipal Railway and the pay of the 
Health Officer himself, the cost of conservancy ,in Calcutta du!"ing 1896-97 came to Rs. 7,68,818. Dr. 
Banks considered the menial establishment absolutely inadequate to cope with the \\ ork, and remarl,
ed that coolies, domes, bhistis and gully-pit boys were too poorly paid to expect honest work from them. 
Good coolies, he said, could not be got at Rs. 5-8 a 1110nth, a rate fix~d twenty years ago \\ hen fOf) 

was cheaper. As a result the municipal coolies supplemented their earnings by working for a contractOl' 
on the square mile set apart for dumping rubbish, by whom they were paid at the rate of Rs. 7 a month. 
Dr. Banks proposed accordingly to increase the outdoor staff by 498 coolies, 298 mehters, 136 bhisti<l, 
44 domes and 73 gully-pit boys, and to raise the pay of all these classes, except the mehters, "ho are 
sufficiently paid. This would involve an extra charge of Rs. 1,20,752; but it seems probable that 
with better organization and improved supervision so large an increalle would not be found 
necessary. 

5. These evils are no new things in Calcutta. They had for the most part been discovered, 
although not so fully set forth, by Mr. Beverley'S Commission in ]884; find the fact that they still 
prevail to the extent described above seems to show that.the pl'esent constitution of the Municipality 
is ilI·adapted to stand the strain of a grave and sudden emergency, and fails to secure the prompt 
and continuous executive action which is necessary in view of the fact that the sanitation and con· 
servancy of the great Indian maritime cities has now become a matter of international concern. In 
point of fact, under the present law there is no municipal constitution at all in the proper sense of 
the word. Every thing is fluid and indefinite. The Act vests in the Commissioners all powers, 
whether they are such as a large deliberative body can properly exercise or not; but it allows the 
Chairman to exercise all the powers vested in the Commissioners, e,,"cept those reserved to the 
Commissioners-in-meeting, subject to such limitations and conditions as may be imposed, before or 
after he has acted under this power, by a resolution of the CommISSioners. It further confers an 
unlimited power of controlling the Chairman by the action of Committees. By thus failing clearly 
to define the powers of the executive, the Act renders it impossible to say as regards any given matter 
in what part of the Corporation the executive resides, or indeed whether there is any executh'e at 
all. The consequences have been, as has been described above, a complete breakdown of the conser
vancy of the town at a critical period, and serious confusion in other departments 01 the municipal 
administration, without the possibility of determining with any approach to certainty where the 
responsibility for such a state of things lies. 

6. The most favourable account of the Calcutta l\lunicipal1ty is perhaps that given by Sir 
Henry Harrison in the Bengal Council on 4th February, 1888. But even he remarked:-

"The r81e which the elective Commissioners for the native \\ards haH at once assumed is preCIsely that 01 cheLk. 
ing, watch 109 and controlhng 10 every way, in seeing either that no expend,ture is incurred WIthout sufficient rea!lOr1 
or that \lroJects of Improvement are not undertaken which cannot be tully justified. They have in fact been the 
brake·power in the municipal tralO. But a train cannot progress by brake-power alone. nor can a city thrive by oppo
sitIon alone. It is also necessary that you should have motive-power, and this IS preCIsely the one point in \\ hich the 
Corporation has been defiCIent. The motive-power has been too \\ea". \\hlle the opposition power hall been ,ery 
strong. Were time of no importance, I could prove thiS contention conclusively, but I hope the Council \\111 accept 
my experience as a matter of testimony rather than deSiderate proof. I n a body hke the Corporation, the executive 
alone is 10 a pOSition to push on the work. The ChaIrman, therefore, requires that the extremely powerful crItICIsm 
and oppOSItion which IS brought to bear to h,s proposals should be met by an equally powerful backing up, where a 
suffiCIently good explanatIon can be gIven of what is rcqulred to be done. Over and over again this has been want. 
ing-the executive government of the town is worl,ing WIth a mlOority, and everybody knows what a compromiSing 
position that would be. I might go through the budget year by year and show that the ChaIrman has to mal,e out a 
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very po" erful case before he can get sanction for e'penditure; alld he IS thus much handicapped in his proposals for 
,mp,-ovement I cannot put the c.tse more succinctly accordlllg to my o\\n vic" than to say that the moti~e-power In 
the Corpol-.ttlon has been too w~ak 

.. I \\ elcome cordially an effective opposition, but I equally contend that, If the oppositIOn consists of more than 
half of the members. then the difficulty of worklllg IS gl-eater than It should be. 

• The elective system has been a success as far as th.tt it has organized an cffec
tive opposition and check to e"tra"agance. It has failed in so far as that oppositIOn has been numerically too sb·ong. 
At first Its numbers were so large that It brought everythmg to a deadlock. As It has decreased, things have progress. 
ed more fairly. 'Consequently, I am perfectly justified in saying that it IS only oWll1g to the fact of the one-third 
nomll1ated Commissioners havlllg furmshed some counterpoISe to the preponderance of the oppositio.n that the success 
of the COI-poration has been secured, and It IS hal'llly too much to say that thiS ha'> been the hinge on which the 
success of the CorpOI'ation has turned " 

Since Str Henry Hat'rlson's time the power of the Chairman has, it appears to the Lieutenant
GovernOl', been gt'adually dwin_Uing, an:i the interference of the" Committees" been rapidly gt'owing. 
The .. motive-pow~r" has been decreasing, and the" bral{e-power .. becoming too strong. 

7, By section 61 the Chairman may exercise all the powers vested by the Act in the Com
missioners, save such as are expressly reserved to the Commtssioners-in-meeting. But he cannot 
act in opposition to, 01- in contravention of, any ordel's passed by the Commissioners at a meeting, and 
if any ordet' already passed by him is brought before a meet1l1g and modified or disapproved, he has 
to modify Ot' cancel his action accOl'dingly. Under sections 63-64 there comes the General Com
mittee, which deals with Budget and F1I1ance and such othet' business as may be refel'red to it by 
the Corporation, or does not lie within the sphere of any othel' Committee. When the Chairman 
and the maJOI'ity of the General Committee concur, and inconvenience is likely to arise from delay, 
action can be taken in anticipation of the confirmatIOn of a Genel'al Meeting, but not otherwise. 
Under section 65 the Commissioner~ may appoint any other CommIttees, either standing or special, 
and consisting of so many membel's as they may thinl{ fit for the purpose of enquir1l1g into and repol-t
ing upon any matter connected with the conservancy 01' improvement of Calcutta not assigned by the 
Act or by the vote of the Commlssionel-s-in-rAeeting to the Genet'al Committee, or for the purpose of 
advising or aiding the Chairman or Vice-Chairman in the discharge of any portIOn of the duties exercise
able by them under section 61, which, in the discretion of the CommIssIOners, would be better regulated 
or managed with the aid of such Committee. The Chairman and the maJority of a Committee, If in 
accord, have the same power as the General Committee of anticipating the action of a General Meeting. 

8, The Lieutenant-Governor has enquired in what manner the discl-etion vested 111 them by 
section 65 has been exercised by the Commi«sloners. Bestdes two special Committees, one of 14 
members, to deal with the question ofthe amalgamation of the Roads and Conservancy Departments, 
and a Boundary Committee of 17 members, there were in 1895-96-

(1) the Bye-laws Committee with 9 members; 
(2) the Loans Committees with 9 members; 
(3) the Hackney Carriage Committee with 6 members. 

TheSe subjects do not apparently interest the Commissioners greatly, and the Committees were 

.comparatively small; but as we go on we find-

(4) the \Vater-supply Extension Committee wIth 31 memebers; 
(5) the Bustee and Town Improvement Committee with 38 members; 
(6) the Suburban Improvement Committee with 21 members; 
(7) the Roads, Buildings, Conservancy and Tramways CommIttee with 48 members; 
(8) the Complaints Committee with 33 members. 

9. It may be said that the existence of some, at any rate, of these CommIttees is necessary for 
the purpose of considering proposals involving contt'acts the subJect-matter of which exceeds Rs. 1,000 
in value, of recommending expenditure. of whatever amount, that is not tncluded in the Budget, and 
of dealing with matters reserved for the decision of the CommiSSIOners-tn-meeting either by the Act 
or by sanctioned rules or bye-laws. But the Act itself imposes no such restrictions on the purposes 
for which Committees may be appointed, and leaves it open to the Commissioners to intervene in 
any question or class of questions, whether within the legitimate functions of the executive or not. 
An instance of such intervention is to be found in the formation of the Complaints Committee, which 
w~s described by Sir Henry Harrison in 1890 as a thoroughly unsound move, emanating from the 
wish of the Commissioners to concentrate in their hands all power, instead of merely the legitimate 
power of administration. He foretold. when the Committee was constituted, that they would find no 
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fi eld for their operations in the direction of bringing to light complaints which had received no 
attention, but that they would degenerate into a mere appellate trlbural from the orders of respon
sible municipal officers, after they had enquired into cases. This "as precisely what happened. 
It was very soon f04nd that the Committee took t\\O months to dispose of a single complaint, \\hile 
such complaints came In at the rate of twenty a day, and hence an order was passed that it should 
only have jurisdiction in the case of complaints referred to it by the Chairman or by some Commis
sioner. "The result (said Sir Henry Harrison) has.been the creation of an executive appellate tribunal 
of the worst type. Ordinary persons, who are more likely to need redress, cannot get access to it; it 
is re&erved for a few favoured individuals who have influence enough with some Commissioner to get 
tneir case referred to it; that is, for the very persons who would be sure to receive adequate atten
tion indepenc!ently of any such Committee. Most of the more reasonable and experienced Commis
sioners fight shy of the Committee, whose operations have consequently fallen into the hands of other 
and younger men, who are, among the whole body of the Commissioners, perhaps the most incompetent 
to exercise the functions they aspire to." ' 

10. In paragraph 31 of the Annual Report of the Commissioners for 1895-96, it was observed: 
" In connection with these Committees two important changes were made. t'IZ., practically the ap
pointment to a Committee of every member who cared to serve on it, instead of the number beln~ 

hmited to 24 or 26 as in previous years; and, secondly, a resolution which "as passed by the Com
mittee that in future members of the variolls Standing Committees be appointed for one year only." 
The pressure of members to be on some of tnese Committees was so great that in the end every 
member who desired to be there had to be let in. A law under which action of thiS kind is possible 
obViously fails to discriminate between the true functions of the Corporation as a representative body 
exerciSing general and especially financial control, and the duties of their executive in giving effect to 
the positive provisions of the law in matters of conservancy and practical municipal "ork. No 
reasonable being can suppose that an executive hampered by the pOSSibility of interference by 
anyone of a series of multifarious Committees Cl¥l administer successfully the affairs of a 
great city. 

11. It is true that in May 1896, when it was found that many of the Committee members only 
.attended when they had cases to press in which they were interested, the Commissioners again 
hmited the numbers on the Chief Committees to 24, on the Hackney Carriages and Bye-laws 
Committees to 9 and on the Loans Committee to 6, but this reform was only carried by 3 votes, 
26 members voting for it against 23 who preferred unlimited Committees. Since then the numbers 
on the Chief Committees have been reduced to 18 and those on the minor Committees to 6 or 9. 

12. In order to see how the municipal business is actually carried on, the Lieutenant-Governor 
has read all the proceedmgs of the Commissioners-in-meeting. of their General Committee, and of the 
various Standing and Special Committees from 1894 to 1897. He finds that the Chairman and the 
Executive generally have far less power than they ought to have; in fact, it may almost be said 
there are as many Chairmen as there are members of Committee. The Executive has no real head, 
or rather it is hydra-headed. Matters of the most ordmary description which, under any reasonable 
system, would be carried out by the Executive under sanction of law, are now-a-days submitted to the 
Committees for consideration and orders, the Executive evidently finding it useless to move without 
previous sanction. Even if orders are issued by the Executive under the Act, they are not in
frequently brought before one or other of the Committees for revision. A common procedure is that 
a Sub-Committee is appointed to enquire and "eport (i.t., to do over again the work of the Execu
tive, whose reports apparently command compaatively little respect). \Vork is meanti~e suspended. 
The Sub-Committee may report in course of time, or it may "lose the papers." Sometimes it keeps 
the matter pending for months or even years. A more effective device for hampering promptness 
of executive action could not be invented. 

13. No doubt the proceedings show that many items of business are got through at the meet
ings in a reasonable time. If thiS were not the case the Corporation would long ago have come alto
gether to a standstill. It would not, indeed, be difficult to find instances of wasted hours in the pro
ceedings of both the General Meetings and the General Committee; but the Corporation is clearly 
Within its right in discussing flollly important matters that come before it in Meeting. and the 
Lieutenant-Governor does not desire to criticise too minutely the manner in ",hicb that right is 
exercised. The drawback is that sometimes matters of trivial moment are made the occasion of long 
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and profitless dispute. Instances, recent mstances, of this are m the recollection of all persons 
familiar with the wor\( of the MUnicipality. As regards the General Committee, Sir Henry Hal'rison 

described'" their meetings in the followmg terms :-" We have no set 
• Bengal CouncIl Proceedlllg... dlscus~ions, and we often have separate diSCUSSIOns in each corner of the for 7th AprIl, 1888 

room going on at the same time, because every bocjy cannot find an 
opportunity of getting m his word." Sl1' Henry Hal'rison was argumg against enlarging the 
numbers of the General Committee beyond eighteen, of whom he expected twelve or fourteen to 
attend the meetings-the largest number with which he thought worl( could be done properly. What 
would he have said to the numbers since placed on the Subordinate Committees? 

It may be doubted whether thmgs have Impl'oved since Sir Henry Harrison's time, for Mr. 
Ritchie. In opposing the proposal to enlarge mdefinltely the numbers on the Committees, said in 
meeting: "Eighteen was the outside number, and from hiS experience. on occasions when there wel'e 
24 members the Babel of confusion and the hubbub was'such that bUSiness was retarded, and only 
those who had stentOl'ian lungs could make themselves heal'd." (Genel'al Meeting of 2nd June, 1895.) 
Again, although the number of the General Committee is limited by law to 18, the CommissIOners 
have set aSide the law by allowing any Commissioner to attend. speal(, and move resolutions on any 
question affectmg the mtel'ests of his ward, 

I.t. In hiS Annual Report for 1894·95, the Health Officel' gave a table showmg that frequently 
when the Executive, l,e., the Engmeermg Department, I'efused sanctIOn to constructions as opposed 
to the Building Regulations, the aggrieved parties got the matter put before the Building Committee, 
~\nd the Executive orders were reversed. The Itst contams 56 cases, and in 90 pel' cent. of these the 
Executive orders wel'e set aside. The Lieutenant-Governor is aware that the CommlsslOllel-s-!n-meet
mg took exception to the list as glvmg a one-sided view of their action, but the remal'ks of the Com
miSSIOners themselves on the working of the BuildlOg Committee show that private interests are 
conSidered to the detriment of the public. and there IS nothing in the law as It stands to prevent thiS 
belOg the case. 

Thus. at the OI'dmary meetlDg of 18th .July, 1895, when the worlung of the Building RegulatIOns 
was discussed, Mr. N. N_ Ghose said:-

.. From a common-bense vIew the law and the bye.I ... \V~ beemed enough, but sometImes the mgenulty of lawyers 
dn<l "ometlme~ the CommIssIoners thembelves who had cases to bupport had made the rules unworl<able Ill, many 
c.l"e .... \\ here they \\ere absolutely plam and unambIguous, they had been t\vl~ted so ab to make them Inoperative and 
futIle ,. 

The \\-hole of hiS speech ,\as a powerful IIldlctment of the action of the CommlsslOnel'~, and 
especIally of the Building Committee. He showed how, by malting exceptions to the Regulations on 
every possible pretext. they had turned the Law and RegulatIOns into waste paper. "If they made 
concessions In all cases (said Mr. Ghose), they had practically put an end to aU law." Babu 
Surendranath BanerJee thought the existing rules good enough "if they WE-I'e worked thoroughly, 
honestly, and in a consistent spirit without ma!ung the frequent exceptions which had been made." 

Babu Kally Nath Mittel' " maintamed that the bye-laws had been violated III the most flagrant 
manner possible." It was not a case of difficulty of Interpretation, but of misplaced generosity by 
the members of the Committee. The bye-laws were not ambiguous, but they had been" violated" by 
the Building Committee. 

15. Even inSide the Corporation thel'e are to be found some who denounce the amount of talk. 
At the same meeting as that last referred to, on the motion to introduce the closure, Mr. Simmons 
said: "He beheved in the tune of the Justices there were longer speeches but fewel' speakers, and 
the mattei' was soon threshed out. Now every one who wanted to have hiS say had it, and thel'e was 
an immense amount of sheer reiteratIOn." MI'. Ryland, a much-I'espected Commissioner, said-

.. He was not surprl>oed that a new Commlb~loner bhould tal,e up a subject hl,e th,,,, and he agl'eed that the 
experlen(.e of Mr, Apear dId not render hIm bufficiently alive to the wabte of tUlle whIch most undoubtedly took 
place. The Comm"l~ioners lIke eels had got used to skinnmg, and they dId not so readIly complam of the tUlle tttat 
was wabted m talking, but outSIde of th,s CorporatIOn It was ImpossIble to speal, without hearmg people talk In mo"t 
.... trong language of the utter waste of time whIch took place, and It mllst mo~t cel'taillly deter a great m.tny most 
Lllleful men from taklOg part 10 the busmess of the Corporatton. Thcl'e were many men of bu~illess who 10 other 
deltberattve allsemblies took an acttve part, but who would not come forward as cand,dates even fOI' the European 
wards, and theIr only reason was that It was slIch a waste of time willch they could not afford to lose. In regard to 
mo"t of the subjects which were dIscussed the debates were a mere farce, because most of the COl11mH,sioners came 
prepared to g,ve their votes Canvassmg for votes W.lS a common practtce willch could not be denIed." 
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16. As a fact the leading Commissioners themselves have on many occasions found fault with 
the administration of the town. As to the state of the city. at the special meeting of 16th Septem. 
bert 1895. Babu N. X. Sen said: .. Sever was Calcutta in a more insanitary "tate than it wa" at 
present. and that was a fact \\ hich was admitted on all hands." 

As to iJustu ~p"}\'ements. Babu R. C. Pal at the same meeting said: .. Bustu improvement was 
one of the greatest necessities of the town: but it was now practically at a standstill. There \\ ere 
many bllslus in the Northern Division of the town which were in the same state now as they were 
ten yea~s ago." "It was a lon~-staoding complaint that the working of the Conservancy Department 
was going from bad to worse." 

At the special meeting of 20th September, 1895, Babu Joy Govind Law observed that "in re
cent years nothing had struck him more than the inordinate delay which took place in the initiation 
and completion ef works of improvement. Look at the question of the flooding of ceJ-tain streets; 
look at the question of the trenching·ground, which had been under the consideration of the Com
missioners for the last four years; look at the time it took to complete the prdiminary survey ror 
the drainage of the added area. He did not know what the reason might be; it might be want of 
establishment; it might be want of energy or want of ability to cope with the difficulties \\ hich 
arose; but whatever the reason might be. the fact remained that there had been uncertainty and 
delay in the inception and execution of necessary works." 

At the meeting of 29th December, 1895. Babu X. N. Sen said :-

.. He perfectly agreed with what had fallen from Babu lially X .. th ~lltter. and he thought the reliOlutlons .. hleh 

bad been moved should be adopted without further delay. !o1.Jch time had been spent in talking. and In the mean 

time Calcutta "as becoming as bad as some of the malanous dlstncts m Ikngal. Then: was now hardly a hou~ in 

Calcutta which was free from a case of fevcr. and tbat was "h01l) due to the defective dramage of the city. Then: 

was a time "hen Calcutta "as depopulated by fe\cr. and It "as In consequence of that state of things that the 
Medical College Hospital 'then called the Fever HOSl',tal) \US established. He thought the state of things now in 

Calcutta "as no better than it was )ear'S ago. therefore, no further time shoulJ be lost in dISCuso;ion. but some 

practical resolution should be adopted. aDd he thought the resolutIOns propo..uJ by B..bu hally Xath .\I.tter wen: 01 

a practical character and embo(hed the sentiments of many members of the Corporatron "ho .u~n: of a rractJcaJ 
tum of mJRd. He did not at all agree "ith the sarcastic remarks made by Dr. Sanders as to the e"p",s ... on of 

opinion by the Chamber of Commerce; on the contrary. he thougbt they had done a pubhc sen Ice in addreSSing the 

Government as they did. He considered their letter to bea "e,) sen",ble one. and the Commls. ... one .... "ouM only 

be establishJRg thclr reputation as talkers If they did not no\~ adopt these resolutions:' 

17. Examples of the way in which the Committees interfere With the normal action of 
the Executive are too numerous to be quoted. The Commissioners are satisfied that their 
interference is proper, and quote with satisfaction instances where the result of their having 
overruled the Executive proved good. No one imagines that the Commissiocers ought not to 
control the Executive, especially as regards financial questions. No doubt at times they interfere 
too far even in general meeting, but it is the interference by the StanJmg Committees with the e~ery' 
day working of the Act which the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor specially condemns. The Chairman has, 
moreover, as their proceedings show, no proper hold over his subordinate establishments.. They are 
pught to look to the Commissioners as their only masters. They are constantly being hauled up by 
them and taken to task. At one Committee a member reported that he had JOdJ\-idually sent instruc· 
tions to a Superintendent as to the performar:ce of his duty; yet no one protested against this 
intolerable interference with the functions of the Chairman. 

The General Committee of 14th September, 1~95. ordered that •• privy connections should not be 
sanctioned in future without the special sanction of the General Committee." True. this was not 
approved by the Commissioners·lD-meeting. hut it shows the policy of the General Committee. At a 
meeting ofthe Hackney Carriage Committee, when the illegibility of the paint on the carriage 
numbers was discussed. it was moved and carried that the Chairman should consult the Commissioners 
in all matter.. relating to the administration of the Hackney Carriage Oepartmt'nt-(he could 
not be trusted e\'en to see that a painter did his work).-and this was confirmed by the Commissioners.
in-meeting. On a grant to the Alms·house being discussed. the Chairman _-as" alltl'k,tJ to take up 
the question and submit a note.." These are only specimens of the way in which work ill done: hut 
when the mortality in \Vard 22 had frightened the Commissioners. they begged the Chairman to 
act promptly, Babu B. N. Basu remarking tbat •• when a matter is referred for consideration to a 
Committee, it often hangs fire for a considerable time." 
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18. As an example of the way in which sanitary improvements are at tImes dealt with, I am 
to quote the following from the proceedings of the ordinary monthly meeting of 11th July, 1895:

The following ResolutIOn passed at the same meetlllg (of a Committee) having been sLlbn11ttedfor eo.tjirmatioll

(11) That the estimate of Rs 2,138-10 for laylllg unfiltered water-pipes for flushing and road watering in 

Armelllan Street be sanetioned-

Babu Nahn Behary S,rcar observed that, on the recommendation of the Health Officer, notIces had been 
served upon the resIdents of Armelllan Street (which was m a very Illsallltary condItion) to connect such of their 
privIes as were not connected, and thIS work was needed to enable the prIvIes to be connected. Subsequently, at 
a meetmg of the General CommIttee on the 18th May, Mr. J. Ghosal put certaIn questIons wIth regard to these 
notices, the result of which was that a resolution was passed to the effect that It was not an occasion for servmg 
notIces, no water being available, and the notices were directed to he cancelled. Therefore, the reason for passing 
thIS estImate dId not now exist, and the speaker accordlllgly moved that resolution (b) be 1Iot c01lfirmed 

Dr. Bhuban Mohan Slrcar remarked that the Health Officer on-visitmg these places found the prIvies to be m 
an insallltary cond,t,on, and he wanted them to be connected WIth the sewers, but the Health Officer served notices 
without knowing whether flushing arrangements eXIsted or not, and on that thIS estimate was submItted by the 
Engmeer. Unless flushmg arrangements were provIded, these prIvIes could not be connected 

Babu Priya Nath Malhk seconded the motion of Babu Nahn Bchary SU'car that resolutIOn (b) be not confirmed. 
Babll N ali" Bchary Serear's moteoll that resoiltteoll ( b) be IlOt eOltjirmcd was put and earn"l. 

That is, the notices had to be cancelled because there was no water for flushing. The proposal 
to supply the water was negatived because the notices had been withdrawn. So the privies re

mained as before. 

19. There could be no bettel' iIIustratton of the incapacity of the Corporation, as at pI'esent 
constituted, to deal with any administrative matter than the dIfficulty which the Medical Board and 
the Government experienced in inducmg the Commissioners to appoint a sufficient temporary staff 
to remove the vast accumulatIOns of filth discovered by the Sanitary Officers. On the 25th October, 
1896, before the reports of these officers had been published, the Commissionel's passed the com
mendable resolution that" a thol'Ough cleansing of the town should be effected as soon as possible 
by employing a special establishment," consisting of 1 Superintendent, 2 Inspectors, 200 coolies and 
60 small carts. This establishment was fixed with reference to the requIrements of a single ward, 
and was quite insufficient to deal WIth the eIght wards in which accumulatIOns of filth had been 
reported to exist. But, although on the 30th Novembel' the Medical Board addressed to the 
Corporation a number of specific recommendatIOns for the cleansing of the CIty, it was not ttll the 
22nd January, and then under the strongest pressure from the Government and the Board that 
they sanctioned a grant of Rs. 30,000 towards a further temporary establishment for cleaning up 
the town, and even then they entrusted the administration of the grant to a Sub-CommIttee whose 
deliberations seriously impeded the action of the responsIble executive officers. 

20. A strlkmg example of the laxity of admimstration that is possIble under the present Act 
is furnished by the collection of rates. This subject was reported on at length in my letter of the 
19th October, 1896. It was there shown that the demands remItted and cancelled during the pre
ceding three years had amounted to Rs. 6,36,330, or an average of Rs. 2,12,077 a year, being 5'26 
to 6'17 per cent. of the total demand. Of the sum shown above, bills amounting to Rs. 4,03,281f 
had been written off for vacancy, error and reduction, and, in addition to this, miscellaneous bills 
representing a demand of Rs. 1,47,004 had been cancelled dUI'ing the same period. It was explained 
how, owing to defective arrangements and want of proper supervision, the worl( of collecting rates 
in arrear had been left to ill-paid and irresponsible subordmates who had colluded with dishonest 
rate-payers to defraud the Corporation. In the last paragraph of the letter referred to above, a 
hope was expresc;ed that the Commissioners might be persuaded to introduce substantial reforms 
in their system of collecting the rates. On the report of a Committee appointed to consider the 
question, material changes have since been introduced which the Chairman believes will bring about 
a great improvement. 

21. The Accounts Department of the Corporation is reported to be in an unsatIsfactory state, 
both as regards the compilation of the initial accounts and their audit. The officer appointed to 
be Chief Accountant has not sufficient experience for the control of a large office, nor is the 
post adequately paid. The accounts of the Chief Engineer, who is responsible for heavy loan 
expenditure, are compiled by an accountant whose pay is Rs. 105, and five clerks on salaries ranging 
from Rs. 20 to Rs. 50. Serious losses have occurred in the wori(shop owing to the imperfect control 
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exercised by the Accounts Department, In spite of repeateJ proteloots by the Accountant-General, 
who threatened some time ago to report the matter to Government, but did not carry out his threat. 
the accounts of the General Store Department at Entally, which issues stores to the \alue of a lab.h 
every year, had not heen made up for three years, and consequently could not he audited at all, 

22. A further defect in the working of the present Act is the pl'actlcal exclUSIOn of European 
men of business from all share in the municipal government of Calcutta. This is the more serious ill 
the ca!>e of a heterogeneous community "here the European minority control the commercial 
IOtel4ts to which the town owes its existence, and realise very clearly the eJ.tent to VI hich the 
prosperity of those interests depends on the saOltary condition of the town. It is. however, no neVI 
thing. The Calcutta merchants, who serve r~ad"y and do excellent work on the Port Trust, ha\ e 
always held aloof from municipal affairs. Even in the days of the Justices, men of huslOess 10 

Calcutta could not find time to take part 10 the intermlOable debates of a large talkmg body, but 
were content to lea\e the affair!, of the tOVl~ to be controlled by the Chairman, Vlhose execut!\e 
power had not then been whittled away by a standing majority of middle class Hindus, In 1876. 
when the IOtroduction of the elective system was under conSideration, the Select Committee 
appointed to frame a constitutIOn for the town fully recognised the pecuhar character of the com
munity they had to deaf wIth, and the necessity of bringmg IOto their scheme the prlOcipte of special 
aptitude as opposed to that of numerical equality. They proposed that out of the 54 memher~ 
to be elected, 27 should be HlOdus,9 Muhammadans and 18 Europeans, Eurasians, Armenians, 
Jews, &c., whlie of the 18 to be nommated,9 should be Hindus or Muhammadans and 9 person!! 
of other nationahtles. ThiS proposal did not satisfy the non-official Europeans, one of VI ho!oe 
representatives in the Council, Mr. Brool,es, considered the proportion of Europeans too small for 
efficiency, and suggested that the number should be raised to 25. The Committee's scheme was 
rejected, not in consequence of Mr. Brookes' objection, but m deference to the views of Babu 
Kristo Das Pal, who, while admitting the eXistence 10 the city of a varied community with conflicting 
Interests, urged that the system of proportIOnal representation "ould be lOeiastic and "ould prevent 
Hindus from electing Europeans as their representatives. .. It might be said that the larger numher 
of rate-payers being Hindus, they would flood or swamp the Corporation, that "as to say, the 
majority of persons elected would probably be Hindus, and that other sections of the commuOlt} 
would be overridden. He did not thmk that that would be the case. Por hill own part he thought 
that the Hindus were well aware that they had to learn a good deal from Europeans, and that In 

the matter of municipal management they by themselves could not do much. United With 
Europeans, they could do a great deal, but single-handed the Hmdus were too Vleak. So he did not 
helieve that the result would be III the direction apprehended." 

23. In Illustration of thiS aspect of the questIOn, I am to inVite special attention to the 
Statements A, Band C annexed to this letter. Statement A illustrates the comparative represen
tation of the chief nationahtles 10 Calcutta as it Istood m 1882 under Bengal Act IV of 1876 and 
in 1895 under the present law. It will be seen that the proportion of Hindus among elected 
members has declmed from 64'6 to 61'6, and on the main body of elected and nominated Commis
sIOners from 52'7 to 52. They still. therefore, have an absolute majority in the CorporatIOn, while 
on the Town Council they compose 66'6 per cent.-the same proportion as in 1882. In so far, then, 
as it was the intentIOn of sections 8 and 63 of the Act to reduce this undue preponderance. those 

provisions appear to have proved futile. 

The percentage of Muhammadans has risen on the Corporation from H'I to 17'3, and on the 
General Committee from 10 to 16'6. This result, which IS largely due to the GO\'ernment havlOg, 
at the lIlstance of the Chairman, nom mated six Muhammadans in 1895, is In Itself by no means a 
matter for regret. But the gam of the Muhammadans is more than counterbalanced by the declme 
In the proportion of Europeans and Eurasians f.-om 31'9 to 26'8 in the Corp~ration and from 20 per 
cent. to 5'6 per cent. on the General Committee. A comparison of the figures for Nabves (Hindus 
and Muhammadans) with Europeans, Eurasians, Parsis, Jews and Armenians brings out even 
more striking results. The percentage of Natives in the Corporation has risen SlOce 1882 from 
63'9 to 69'3 and on the General Committee from 76'6 to 83'3, \\ hlle the proportion of other 
nationalities has fallen in the Corporation from 36'1 to 30'1 and on the General Committee from 
23'4 to 16·7. 

Statement B shows the composltton of the Municipality according to profession_ Lawyers who 
had 21 seats Ollt of 72 in 1882, had 27 seats in 1895, Hindu lawyers having gained 6 seats_ The 
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number of land and hous~owQers has fallen from 17 to 12; while the merchants and traders, ad
mittedly under-represented in 1882, had the same number of seats in 1895 as in 1882, although the 
commercial interest in the municipal administration has advanced rather than declined during the 
period_ 

Statement C is based upon the statistics of the ward elections of 1895. It shows that the re
gistered electors amount to only 2 per cent. of the total population of Calcutta; that the Hindus, who 
are only 66 per cent. of the population, have 73'3 per cent. of the registered electors and 69'5 per cent. 
of the voting power; and that Muhammadans, "ho form 29 per cent. ofthe population, contribute only 
10'5 per cent. of the electorate, and exercise only 9 per cent. of the voting power. On the other hand. 
a comparison of Statements A and C brings out that the Hindus with 69'5 per cent. of the voting. 
power secured in 1895 only 61'6 per cent. of the seats, while Europeans with 19'5 per cent. of the 
voting power got 23'3 per cent. of the elected Commissioners, and the Muhammadans with only 
9 per cent. of the aggregate voting power succeeded. in electing 13'4 per cent. of the ward 
members. 

24. In whatever way the figures may be comblOed and analysed, they demonstrate how con
sPicuously the elective principle has failed to fulfil the expectations held out by Babu Kristo Das 
Pal, that the Hindu rate-payers would often choose European Commissioners, and therefore that 
precautions to guard against sections of the community being overridden were unnecessary. They 
show further how, under the system introduced in 1876, not only do Hindus and Muhammadans 
command an overwhelming majority, but Hindus alone outnumber all other nationalities on the 
Corporation, and outnumber them much more decisively on the General Committee. The municipal 
government of Calcutta has in fact passed into the hands of the educated Hindus. The Europeans, 
who ought to have a predominant influence in the affairs of the town, cannot be induced to take part 
in the General Meetings of the Commissioners, where they consider time is wasted in debate and 
where they could not hope to command more than an insignificant minority. They perfer to stand 
aside and make themselves felt through the Chambel' of Commerce, the J ute Association, the Health 
Society or some other public body which every now and then puts forward some very general pro
posal with an imperfect knowledge of the facts, and no knowledge at all of the difficulties, financial 
and administrative, involved in the sanitation ofa large Asiatic city. It is one of the greatest evils of 
the existing state of things that among the various critics of the Corporation, those who are most 
interested in the questions at issue and best able to make themselves heard should at the same time 
be the worst informed as to the evils that exist, and the least responsible as regards the possible 
remedies for them •. The Lieutenant-Governor cannot blame the merchants and tradesmen of Calcutta 
for the Tole they have adopted, but it is certainly a matter for regret in the interests of the town that 
the really influential Europeans among the non-official community should practically cut themselves 
off from municipal work. 

25. The results of the working of the present municipal law in Calcutta may now be summed 
up as follows:-

(1) the conservancy of the town has been shown to have broken down in material points; 

(2) the collection of the rates has for a long time been defective, and about two lakhs of 
revenue have yearly been written off as irrecoverable; 

(3) important branches of the accounts have fallen into confusion; 

(4) the uncertainty as to the respective functions of the Chairman and the Corporation haS' 
paralysed the action of the executive; 

(5) the European commercial community is inadequately represented and does not exercise 
the influence to.which it is entitled. 

The changes in the constitution by which the Lieutenant-Governor hopes to amend these defects 
are explained at length below. I am now to state briefly the substance of the more important 
provisions of the Bill :-

PART I.-PRELIMINARY. 

26. I t is hoped that the Bill may be passed in time to come into force on the 1 st April, 1899. 
The sources from which the definitions are drawn are indicated in the margin of the Bill, and no 
further explanation seems to be necessary. 
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PART H.-THE MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES. (Constitution and Government., 

27. Although for the reasons stated at length above, the Lieutenant-Governor is clearly of 
'Opinion that radical remedies are called for, His Honor does not propose to make any large chanj."les in 
the actual constitution of the Municipality. He would lea\e untouched the number of the Commis
sioners and the methods of electing and appointing them; he does not propose to alter the franchise 
~r to reconstruct the present arrangement of wards. For the last twenty years Calcutta hal had 
.an elective Municipality, and there are obvIous objections to restricting the operation of the electIVe 
,principle so far, at any rate, as the main body of the Corporation is concerned. But if the Corpora
tion is to be I"etained on its present lines, It is essential that it should be provided \\ ith an efficient 
.execftive, and that a small working Committee should be interposed between the Chairman and the 
main body of the Commissioners. It is equally essential, if the heavy and complicated business of 
the town is to be carried on smoothly, that the functions of these three authorities-the Corporation, 
the General Committee. and the Chairman-should be precisely defined and carefully distin. 
guished in the amended Act. The neglect 9f this precaution in the Act of 1876, and again in 
that of 1888, has left it open to the majority among the Commissioners to assume administl ative 
.duties which no representative assembly in any country has ever dreamt of undertaking, and by 
:meddling in all work, however petty, at every stage of progress, to bring about a state of things which 
.can best be described, in the words of the Hon'ble Mr. Telan~ of Bombay, as municipal anarchy. 
"The management of a great city such as Calcutta involves questions of far-reaching importance, and 
-without extensive powers of control resting in the hands of the responsible Chairman and of the 
-Government, it is unreasonable to expect good results from any form of municipal administration. 
"The Bill, therefore, abandons the system followed in the previous Acts, of vesting the entire municipal 
.government in the CommisSIOners, with permission to the Chairman to exercise such po\\ers of the 
·Commissioners, not being expressly reserved to the Commissioners-in-meeting, as they may not 
Withdraw from him by resolution, and subject to such conditions as they may lay down. It prOVides 
for three municipal authorities-the Corporation, the General Committee and the Chairman-assisted 
by the Deputy Chairman, who will act only under the Chairman's orders. All powers conferred 
by the Bill are distributed among these authorities, with reference to their fitness to exercise them, 
in the manner shown in detail in Statement D annexed to this letter. To the Corporation are 
reserved the right of fixing the rates of taxation and all those general functions \\ hich can be efficient
ly performed by a large body representing many conflicting interests, provision being at the same time 
made against the contingency of their deliberations impeding the transaction of necessary business. 
Following the Bombay Act, the Bill (section 61B) (24) vests the entire executive power in the 
Chairman to be exercised either independently or subject to the approval or sanction of the Corpora
tion wherever this is expressly so directed. The General Committee stands between the deliberative _ 
and the executive authorities, and deals with those matters which by their nature are ill-adapted for 
discussion by the Corporation, and yet are too important to be left to be disposed of by the Chairman 
-alone. Power is also taken for the General Committee to appoint Sub-Committees either from their 
own body or from the general body of the Commissioners, on which the Lieutenant-Governor hopes 
to see all the real workers among the Commissioners utilised. 

28. Proceeding on these principles, section 4 A (5) enumerates the municipal authorities, while 
section 4 B (23) defines their respective functions and provides for a reference to the Local Govern
ment in case of doubt arising. Sections 4 (6) and 7 define the constitution of the Corporation, 
-which will remain unchanged. 

29. Seetiotl 7 A (8). The General COlllllllttee.-The scheme for the appointment of the General 
Committee in equal proportions by (a) the elected Commissioners voting by groups of wards, (b) the 
<Chamber of Commerce, the Trades Association, and the Port Commissioners, (e, !he Government, 
is based on the principle of giving adequate representation on the goverDlng body of the l'.lunicipality 
to the three chief interests in Calcutta-to the European commercial community \\hich has made 
the town a centre of trade; to the Government which has made it the capital ofthe Indian Empire, 
and is responsible to the world at large for its efficient and progressive mUDlcipal administration: and 
lastly to the reSidents, house-owners and ground landIOI"ds, regardIDg the last of \\ hom Sir Henry 
Harrison observed in 1890 that the value of their property had been increased two-hundredfold by 
the creatIOn and maintenance of Calcutta as a commercial capital. If it be admitted, (or the 

NOTE -The figures and words in anttque indIcate references to the ed,tIon of the B.ll as introduced In CounCIl. 
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r~.!i.SOlls stated at length in paragraphs 21 to 23 above, that tl1e commercial community, ana more 
especially the European section of it, have an unquestionable right to an effective voice In the 
municipal government of Calcutta, there seems to be no practicable means of enlisting their co· 
operation, but that which is now put fOl'wal'd. Even if the Lieutenant·Governor were prepared to go 
behind the decision arrived at in 1876, and inb'oduce the principle of proportional l'epl'esentation of 
nationalities into the election of the maLl body of the Corporation, it is doubtful whether that would 
induce the leaders of the mercantile and trading community to take an active part in the debates 
of a large talking body, where organization and manipulation of votes would be needed to secure any 
real influence. 

30. FOI' the purpose of electing four members of the General Committee under section 7A 
(2) (a) [8 (2) (a)) it is proposed to divide the twenty,five wards Into the four following groups or 
electoral divisions, each of which will elect one member from among the entire body of Municipal 
Commissioners :-

Name of Group, 

1 

Northern Division 
Central 
Southern 
Suburban 

" 
" 
" 

Wards 
comprised in Population. 

group. 

2 3 

1 to 6 215,555 
7 to 11 164,328 

12 to 19 124,059 
20 to 25 145,419 

The above arrangement, which is based upo,n populatIOn, will be convement fol' engineering and 
conservancy purposes, and will correspond more closely with the mumclpal needs of each division 
and the work to be done, than one framed with reference to area, tal'abon, or voting power. As 
each division must b~ composed of contiguous wards and must be of a manageable area, the scale of 
population shown in column 3 cannot be made absolutely umform ; but it must be borne in mmd 
that the population of many of the wards in the Southern and Suburban Divisions will tend to 
increase, while on the other hand it is one of the objects of the proposed leglslat~on to prevent 
overcrowding and thus reduce populaticn in the Northern and Central Wards. 

The four seats reserved to Government will enable It not only to secure adequate representation 
of its own important interests in the town, but also, if need be, to provide for a Muhammadan 
member and to nominate at least one Commissioner as the special representative of the humbler 
working men of all ranks and trades who earn their livelihood In Calcutta. As Sir Henry Harrison 
observed in 1885:-

" Not only do the labouring classes of Calcutta, important as theIr lfltet'ests are, get no representation under the 
present system, but there are some of them who, by theIr dependent relatIOn to the Mumclpahty, especially need 
it,-I mean those classes with whose freedom of action we are compelled, lfl the Intel'ests of the commumty at large, 
to interfere. Such are the residents 10 bus tees, whom we have to dIsplace in open1l1g out crowded locahtles; the 
carters whom we tax first for using the streets, and then for keeping their cattle withlfl mumcipal hmlts (there are 
17,000 carts licensed lfl Calcutta); the gowalas whom we are compelled to prosecute in hundreds because they Will 
not comply With our requirements as regards the stabling of their cows, and who ought to be placed under much 
closer surveillance to prevent disease bell1g conveyed by milk; the dhobccs, who for the same reason Qught also to 
be brought under sanitary regulatIOns as soon as the suburbs come Illto our hands," 

The Lieutenant-Governor believes that there will be no difficulty in finding a European or 
Native Commissioner who will undertake to acquaint himself with the needs and grievances of 
these classes and to become their repI'esentative upon the General Committee. Provision has been 
made in the proviso to section I, and in sections 18D (2) [45(2)J and 21 [54(1)] of the Bill for 
constituting the first General Committee as soon as the new Act comes into force, and for holdmg 
general elections in March, 1900, when it is proposed that the body of Commissionel's now about to 
be elected should vacate office. 

NOTE.-The figures ill antique indicate references to the edition of the Bill as IOtroduced 111 CounCil. 
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31. Sub·Committees.-Section 63G (88) empowers the General Committee to delegate any of 
tl.dr powers or duties to Sub·Committees nominated by them. The numbers of the Sub.Committ~es 
are limited to six, and none of their members need be members of the General Committee. 
The General Committee is to fix the time within which a Sub·Committee is to report ; and all the 
proceedings of such Committees must be confirmed by the Genel'at Committee. 

32. The Chairman and Deputy Clzairl//(//z. SectIOns 78 to 71\ (10 to 18) and 618 (24).-AI 
in Bombay, the entire executive is vested in the Chairman, subject to such express limitations as are 
elsewhel'e laid down. This will do away with 'the present uncertainty as to the functions of the 
executive. The power of appointing the Chairman is vested in the Local Government al under 
the e~sting law, and the Bill also withdraws from the Commissioners the discretion they have 
hItherto exercised of fixing the ChaIrman's salary and house-rent allowance. A Government officer 
speciaUy selected fOl' this difficult and important post is placed in a wholly false position by the 
pI'esent law, which makes him dependent on the good.will of the Commissioners for an addition to his 
pay, which, owing to the great cost of living in Calcutta, is in most cases no more than is required to 
save him from positive loss while holding the appointment of Chairman. 

Provision ·has also been made in sections 7D, 7E, and 7K (12, 13, and 27) for the appoint. 
ment by Government of a Deputy Chairman who must ordinarily possess engineering and architec. 
tural qualifications. The new building regulations will greatly extend the duties of the Chairman, 
and it is essential for him to have the assistance of a competent adviser to whom he can on occasion 
delegate his duties. 

33. Elections. Sectiolls BE to 19 (3~ to 52).-;-111 view of certain decisions by the High Court, 
and of the uncertainty that has been felt as to the interpretation of sections 19-29 of the present 
Act, it is tbought desirable to incOl'porate in the substantive law definite rules for the procedure in 
municipal elections, instead of leaving such matters to be dealt with by rule. The draft sections 
proposed aloe based for the most part upon sections 19-35 of the Bombay Act, but some impor
tant changes have been introduced with reference to recent experience. Section 18A (I) and (2) 
[43 (1) and (2)] pl'ovides that pel'sons who 'Wish to be enrolled as voters must register their names 
in the Assessor's office, and must show that they have paid in their own names alt rates and taxes 
due from them for the first two quarters of the municipal year. Section 18A (10) to (211 [43 f101 
to (21)] tt'ansfers the duty of revising the list of electors from the Chairman to a revising Magistrate 
who would be selected from among the Presiaency Magistrates. 

34. COlztrJl. Section 38 (22).-The section of the existing Act, conferring certain pOViera or 
control upon the Government, is framed in very general terms, and would, the Lieutenant.Governor 
believes, be difficult to put in force effectively. The conditions requisite to give the Government 
jurisdiction to intervene are vaguely stated, and it is almost impossible to say what construction 
should be put upon" complaint made," .. general default," and" due enquiry." Each of these terms 
would of itself give rise to a controversy in which the Government would be charged with unCairly 
straining the law to the disadvantage of the Corporation, and this charge would be difficult to rebut. 

On the other hand, the present law is unfair to the Commissioners, in that it gives them no 
distinct right to show cause against an order, and forces the Government to take the extreme course 
of at once appointing some person to perform the duty alleged to be neglected, instead of calling 
upon the Commissioners to perform it themselves within a stated time. The section Vlhich the 
Lieutenant-Governor would propose to substitute is based upon section 64 of the Madras Act, and 
seems to him to give the Government as ample power of intervention as it need reserve, while at the 
same time providing for a fair enquiry into the facts, and giving the Corporation sufficient oppor· 
tunity fOI' stating their view of the matters in dispute. That the Government ought to have an 
effective power of interference, appears to the Lieutenant-Governor to be amply demonstrated by 
the facts set out in the earlier paragraphs of this letter. 

35. Secti01lS 40.41D (56 to 63). Olftcers of the Corporation.-These sections have been 
ft'amed so as to secure the following objects, which experience has shown to be essential to the 
efficient working of the municipal administration of Calcutta:-

(1) To withdraw from the patronage of the Corporation the important offices of Engineer· 
SUl'veyor, Health Officer, Collector and Assessor, and other offices with a salary of 

NOTE,-The figures and words 10 antIque indicate references to the ed,tIon or the BIll as introduced in CounCIL 
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Rs. 300 a month and over. The General Committee, constituted as now PI'oposed, 
will be more likely to make a good selection than so large and miscellaneous a 
hody as the Corporation, and the scandal that has been caused by the canvassing or 
rival candidates will be avoided. Sir Henry Harl'ison observed in ] 890-and the remark 
has never been contradicted-that all the Commissioners well knew that the Municipality 
"failed most conspicuously in personal questions, when each Commissioner is subjected 
to private solicitation and unwholesome preSSlll'e, and gives his vote undel' the influence 
of motives very few of which are consistent with the well-being of the city." 

(2) To vest in the Chairman the selection of sUitable persons to fill all offices ca ... ·ying a 
salary of .Jess than Rs. 300 a month, togethel' With the power of fining, suspending and 
dlsmissmg persons so appointed. To quote Sir Henry Harrison agam-U A single office I' 
acting under a sense of responsibility would dispose of these personal questions far 
more equitably than the Commissioners as' a body, where indivldualresponsibihty is 
overlaid by numbers, and the most unblushing solicitation is practised." 

(3) To enable the Local Government to presc ... be the quahfications of candidates for employ, 
ment in the Health, Conservancy and Engineel'lng Departments. 

The title of Vice-Chairman has been changed to C,mtroller of Municipal Accounts, which more 
.correctly expresses the duties which in practice the present Vice-Chairman discharges. 

PART I1A (F-art III ).-F''<ANCF.. 

36. Sectlon~ 64A to 65G (123 to 39), relatmg to loans, repl'oduce the existmg law and further 
provide for the preparation of a Loans Budget, its considel'ation by the Corporation and the determi
nation of the sums to be borrowed during the year. 

Sections 66 to 66F (96 to 102), dealing with the muntclpal funds, are based on the correspond

ing sections of the Calcutta Act. Sections 68B to 72CC (103-122 and 140 to 143) are adapted 
from the Bombay Act and lay down more fully than is the case in the Calcutta Act the procedure 

for makll1g payments, investing surplus funds, keeping accounts, preparing and passing the budget 

and audIting the accounts of the Corporation. Section 720 (144) imposes on the Chairman the 
duty of remedying defects pointed out by the Auditors. 

PART I11.-TAXES. [Part IV.-Chapters XII, XIV, XVI and XVII.-Taxes.] 

37. SecttollS 77 to 86 (183 to 190), dealing With the tax on carriages and animals, contall1 no 
material change, except that the executive a.ttthority is throughout reserved to the Chairman. The 
definttion of carriage to include bicycles and tricycles, and the imposition on these of a tax of Rs. 4 a 
year will, it IS believed, add a substantial sum to the income of the Corporation, 

SectIOns 87 to 93 (206 to 210) and Schedule 111 embody the amendments sanctioned in the 
Home Department letter No. 49, dated the 24th March, 1896, and some minor amendments Since 
introduced at the instance of the Corporation. Rules]3 and ]3A (14 and 15) of the schedule 
substItute a Sub-Committee of the General CommIttee for" a ~ench consisting of the Chairman 
or VIce-Chairman and not less than three Commissioners" a!l the alternative appellate authority under 
the schedule. 

In Sect tOns 94-98 (217-220), relating to the registration of carts, the only change is the sub
stitutIOn of " Chairman" for" Commissioners." 

Sections 99-100 (214 to 216) are unchanged. 

PART IV.-[Part I V.-Chapter X]. -RATES. 
38. Here again the only change is the transfer of authority in purely executive matters from the 

Commlssionel's to the ChaIrman. No proviSIon has been made in the Bill for levying a police rate, 
but it is understood that the Government of India reserve the right to deal with the question by 
legislation, which may take the form either of levying a local rate or of charging a certain sum 
annually against the MuniCipal Fund. 

PART V.-[Part IV.-Chapter XI].-AsSESl->MEI\T OF BUILDINGS AND LAND. 

;{9. Provisos have been added to section 122 (165) defining more clearly how the annual value 
of bustee land should be determmed, and permitting the revaluation of a building, the valuation Qr 

NOTE.-The figures and words in antique indIcate rcferenceq to the edition of the Rill as introduced in Council 
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which has been reduced on the gl'ound of exceptional ckcunlstances, when such circumstances have' 
ceased to eXist. Section 125 of the present Act has also been amplified so as to enable buildings or 
lands to be revalued under certain cIrcumstances. 

PART VI.-[Part IV.-Chapter XIII].-COLLECTIOX OF RATES AIIoD TAXhS. 

40. The draft provisions contained in this part have been framed 100 as to adapt the Bombay 
pl'ocedure for collecting municipal dues to the circumstances of Calcutta. They \est all executtve 
lUllctions in the Chairman. Section 142 (193),· follo\\ ing section 202 of the Bomhay Act, requiree 
mumcipal dues to be paid dIrect mto the Municipal Office-a system which has been tried with 
suc\ss in some mufassal mumcipalities in Bengal. . 

PART VII.-[Part V.-Chapter XVI I I].-WA fER-Sl:PPL\. 
41. Under the present Act the supply of filtered water is intermittent; but the quantltr actually 

pumped exceeds that which the mams were laid to carry, so that the provisiolls of section 153 \\Ith 
I-egard to the head of pressure dUI-ing the hO,urs of supply have ceased to be operative and the pres· 
sure varies gl'eatly in dIfferent parts of the to\\ n, The I'esidents not unnaturally keep their taps 
continually open, in order to take the fullest advantage of any supply they can get, and the result is 
that a large proportion of the existing supply runs to waste. This practice, combined with intermit
tent pumpmg through constl'icted mains, causes the pressure to be so low that in a large section of 
the town, and chiefly at present in the Bara Bazar al-ea, the water does not rise above the ground 
floors. The Commillsioners, therefOl'e, must either incur heavy expenditure in Ol-der to enlarge the 
mains to meet the present scale of wasteful supply and restore the pressure of 30 feet prescribed by 
section 153 of the Act, or must I'estrict the supply to reasonable limits by preventing ",allte, The Bill 
adopts th~ latter alternative, but It adds prOVisions which are greatly to the advantage of the rate· 
payers. Sections 150-152 (221 to 223) provide for a continuous supply so far as may be practicable 
of both filtered and unfiltered water. The provisions 10 the present Act for checking waste are contained, 
fil'st in section 158, which, with Schedule IX, fixes the size of ferrules with reference to the rating 
of the house supplied. and thus in theory automatically restricts the quantity of water used. On 
this point the Lieutenant-Governor is adVised that the result of using" pea-ferrules" is very harassing 
to the smaller householders, and that It should now be the object of the Corporation to restrict, 
not the fair use of water, but Its abuse. The check on waste by the use of such minute ferrules is 
also of doubtful value, as even the smallest size of ferrules is capable of delivering 480 gallons in 
eight hours, which would greatly exceed the statutory supply, In the revised table of ferrules 
IIlciuded III Schedule IX (Xli) of the Bill, all sizes lower than a quarter inch have therefore been 
omitted. The concession Will be very popular, as the introduction of the small ferrulell \\ as 
vigorously opposed in 1888, when the present Act was before Council. 

42. The second checl( on \Hlste given III the present Act is the power conferred by section 
155 of attaching a water-metel' to the pipes of indiyidual houses in cases wher~ \'taste is suspected. 
This, however. must be at the e'pense of the COI'poration; and as a meter costs from Rs. 30 t" 
Rs. 40, and the number of house-connections will probably at no very distant date appI'oximate to 
50,000 in the city and suburban areas, it follows that for financial reasons the section is now useless 
for genel'al purposes. although it might have been of considerable use if it had been applied from 
the II1ception of the water-works_ The only practicable plan under the conditions which now prevail 
IS to diVide the town into blocks fOl' the purposes of \'tater-supply, and to keep a check on the 
consumption of watel' in each dlstnct by meters applied to the mains and sub-mains which supply 
the block. The Bill provides for the introduction of this system, \\ hich has been worked success
fully in a large number of towns 111 England; and the Chairman is authorised by it to recover the 

value of the water consumed in each blocl. over and above the statutory allo\\ance by a percentage 
charge levied rateably in the bloc\, Oil the VI ater-rate bills of connected premises. The existing 
section 155 is retained for use in particular cases, and by section 155AA (230) individuals "ho think 
themselves aggrieved by the levy of an extra water-rate on the district al-e given the option or 
claiming a meter for their OVI n houses at a roosonable rate of hire. I n other respects the Bill 
follows closely the system already In force 10 Calcutta and Bombay-

PART VIII.-(Part V.-Chap1er XXXtV},-REGlSTRAT/Ol\ OF BIRTHS AIIID DeATHS. 
43. In connexion "ith the question of securing the early reporting of deaths (rom plague, 

the Lielltenant:Governor has been led to consider the desirability of improving the entire system 

N OTl:.-The figures and \\(lrds In lll1tt<I"e IIld,cllte • "fe • ..,nces to the ed.t.on of the Bdl as Introduced in (ounc.1 
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of registering deaths in Calcutta. Owing to the fact that the loegistrars and sub-registrars are mere 
clerks who have no medical knowledge, the entries relating to the cause of death in column 8 of 
the form in the eleventh schedule of the present Act are in a large proportion of cases wholly un
trust\\orthy. Of the 70 persons who on an average die every day in Calcutta, the returns show that 
from one-third to one-half have had no medical attendant, and in all these cases the cause of death 
is more or less a matter of £onjecture. The evils of this state of things are obvious, more especially 
in view of the increasing tendency on the part of foreign nations to restrict privileges in respect of 
quarantme to vessels coming from ports which can show accurate vital statistics. In order to comply 
with these requirements, the chapter relating to the registration of births and deaths has been entire
ly I'ecast in the Bill. The important pomts are the following:-

(1) by section 185A (552) no corpse can be removed from a building for burial or cremation 
Without a certificate in the form of amended Schedule XI(XIX); 

(2) section 186 (555) requires the' relatives and friends of the deceased to procure the 

certificate; 

(.3) section 186A (556) obhges the reglstral' of the distnct to give a certificate free of charge. 

(4) section 187 (557) obliges medical men to furnish thiS certificate of their own motion 
within 24 hours of the death of anyone whom they have attended; 

(5) section (185B) (5501) makes it penal to bury or burn a corpse without the prescribed 
certtficate ; 

(6) section 191B (562) provides that if a corpse is brought to a burial or burning ground 
without a certificate, is shall be detamed there till the friends procure a certificate, 
or the registrar in charge of the district satisfies himself by enquiry as to the cause 
of death; 

(7) section 191C (563) prohibits the examination of any corpse in opposition to the wishes of 
the relatives or fnends of the deceased; 

(8) section 191D (5601) gives the Local Government power to make rules and to prescribe 
the qualifications of registrars and sub-registrars; 

(9) section 185AA (5018) authorises the Chairman to license medical practitioners. 

44. The above scheme seems to the Lieutenant-Governor to be likely to bring about a great 
Impro\-ement in the mortuary statistics of Calcutta, and to prove useful, not only in respect of grave 
epIdemic diseases such as plague, but as a measure of sanitary administration. The only danger 
to be apprehended is that the poorer classes who do not employ licensed medical practitioners may 
have difficulty in procuring certificates. This, however, IS merely a question of organisation. Sec. 
tIon 186A (556) obliges the District Registral' to attend free of charge for the purpose of granting 
such certificates, and If enough registrars are appomted, no delay should occur. Under section 181 
(21 [546 (1)] the Loc.t.l Government has power to determine the number of districts, each of which 
must have a registrar whose qualifications will be laid down under section 191D (5601). In case of 
epidemics, the Chairman may appoint additional registrars under section 181 (31 [5016 (3)]. The 
system will no doubt cost more than that now m force; but having regard to the large number of 
medical men in Calcutta, and the keen competitIon between them, it seems possible that qualified 
medical practitioners Will be willing to accept the positIOn of District Registrar on a small salary for 
the sake of the practice which the office will bring With it. 

PART IX.-[Part V.-Chapter XXXVIJ.-TAKING A CENSUS. 

45. No material change has been made in thiS part of the Act. 

PART X.-I.Part V.-Chapters XXI to XXIV].-OF STREETS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS. 

46. The provisions of this Part are based partly upon the report of the Calcutta Building 
Commission and partly on the London Buildmg Act, 1894, and other English and continental building 
laws. The subJect is a peculiarly difficult one owing to the irregular manner in which buildings have 
been constructed in Calcutta in past years. The general principle on which the draft proceeds IS 

to lay down rules for new buildings and to provide that eXisting buildings shall come under those 
rules when they are re-erected or, at the discretion of the General Committee, when they are 

SOTE.-The figures and words In antique indicate rderences to the editIOn of the Bill as introduced in Council. 
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materially altered. A special power of dispensation is also given to the Local Go\ernment to he 
exercised on the recommendation of any two of the municipAl authorities. Following modern leg"".

tion on the continent of Europe, the Bill prOVides for the reservation of particular stl"eets and quartcr~ 
of the city for particular kinds of building!.. Government bUlldmgs are exempted hy section X HO 
(414) from all the provisions of this PArt. 

PART XI.-[Part V.-Chapter XIX].-DRAI'IA(,B [Drains, Cesspools, Privies, &o.J 

47. The drainage sections of the Bill are mainly hased upon tht' Bomhay Act. the most usdlll 
clauses of the Calcutta Act heing also incorporated. Of new points, the follu\nng are the most 
imporfant :-

(a) The c1ause~ givmg the Local Government considerahle po\\er of control owr the outfall of 
the sewage system, especially with I'eference to any alteration in the outfall works made nece:''',lry 
by the decay of river channels-a possible but at preselJt remote contingency attaching to all out
falls into the network of tidal creeks which intersect the Salt Water Lakes. These proviSions 
embody the orders issued on the outfall works now under con .. trllction, which were passed under 
section 274 of the Calcutta Act. 

(b) Care has been taken in drafting the Bill to emphasise the rights of the rate-payers, a:. well 
as the duties and responsibilities of the Corporation With regard to dramage matters. 

(c) By sectIOns 296EE to 296MM (315 to 322) It is proposed to substitute an unpaid agency 
of licensed plumbel's working at rates approved by the Corporation [General Committee] for 
the present insufficient staff of drainage mspectors appOinted by the Corpol·ation. The numher 0' 
house-connections now amounts to nearly 30,000, which is likely to increase, and it is found 1" actl
cally impossible at reasonable cost for the CorporatIOn to do more than exercise a general control over 
house fittmgs or accept responslbihty for the I'epair and maintenance of the.,e fittings With all the 
contingenCies of occasIOnal stoppages from misuse. The Bill, therefore, provides an agency, of which 
the pubhc must avail themselves, to carry out house drainage works at rea.,onable rates, and the 
Corporation [General Committee] IS bound to exercise proper control over this agency, and 
to punish breaches of the laws and bye-law., in cases where hou.,e fittings .Ire not properly marne 
tained. 

PART XIB.-[Part V.-Chapter XXV] _-LIGHTING OF STREETS AND PUBLIC PLACES. 

48. Under this head the Calcutta Act (sectIOns 296 and 297) is singularly meagre, and the 
provisions in the Bdl are accordingly modelled upon sectIOns 330-335 of the Bombay Act. 

PART XII.-[Part V.-Chapters XXVI to XXXI].-SANITARY PROVISIOhS [Scavenging 
and Cleaning, & c.] 

49. ThiS part of the Bdl IS based mamly on Chapter XV of the Bombay Act, which ill In 
many respects more effective than the corre!lponlimg sections of the Calcutta Act. Th()~e provi,"onl 
of the latter Act which have been found to work well have, however, also been included. 

PART XII I.-[Part III) .-BYE-LAWS, RULES, &c. 

50. The frammg of SUitable bye-laws is a duty which large bodies such as the pre!lent Cor
poration have shown themselves III-fitted to perform. The procedure proposed 10 the Bill seems to 
the Lieutenant-Governor well adapted for its purpose. It will give both the public and the 
Corporation ample opportumty of expressing their views, and will leave the final deCision to the 
Local:Government. 

PART XIV.-(Part IX).-PENALTIES_ 

51. The scheme of this part IS borro"ed from the Bombay Act. 

PART XV.-(Part X).-PROCEDURE. 

52. ThiS part also has been adapted from the Bombay Act. Power has been taken to appoint 
Special Magistrates for the trial of offences against the Act, as experience has shown that the 
Honorary Magistrates, before whom a large proportion of municipal cases come, are dilatory in theIr 
procedure and impose merely nommal penaltIes. Provisions have also been introduced for the 

purpose of securing the more active co-operation of the police in the administration of the law. 

NUTE -The figures and words In antique ond,cate references to the edItion of the BIll as 'ntroduced in CoUDeII. 
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PART XVI.-(Part YII).-AcgUISITION AND DISPOSAL OP LAND AND BUILDINGS. 

53. The provisions of this Part, which are based upon the recommendations of the Calcutta 
Building Commission, modify the Land Acquisition Act in respect of some material points, which 
will require sanction under section 5 of the Indian Councils Act, 1892. 

PART XVII.-(Part XI).-SUPPLBMBNTAL PROVISIONS. 

54. Sections 524 to 526. [859-681.] Extension to Howrah.-The report by the Civil 

Append,,, No.6. 
Surgeon, dated 25th January, to the Medical Board, and other evidence 
that has come before the Lieutenant·Governor, place it beyond question 

that the sanitary condition of Howrah is in its way quite as deplorable as that of Calcutta. Althougb 
the town as a whole is not overcrowded, some of the bustees in it furnish examples of the worst 
forms of overcrowding. The number of public latrines is insufficient; the 26,000 private latrines, both 
kutcTla and pucka, are as bad as those of Calcutta ever were, and the staff of sweepers is too small to 
clean them properly. Besides the privies, there are in Howrah about 2,500 cesspools which receive 
s~llage and urine. It is believed that only one-eighth of this liquid sewage is removed by the sulla~e 

carts, and that the remainder sinks into the soil, drains into tanks and road-side channels or dis
appears by evaporation. The drainage of the town is at present effected by about 3 miles of pucka 
and 80 miles of kutcha drains, most of them badly aligned and faultily constructed. A regular system 
of sewerage and drainage is greatly wanted, but the difficulty of finding a suitable outfall is extreme, 
and the Municipality is not at present in a position to borrow the amount, roughly estimated at 
about 25 lakhs, which a suitable drainage scheme would cost. A supply of filtered water was intro
duced last year, and is said to have already greatly reduced the mortality from cholera, but it must 
be materially extended before its full benefit can be felt. Effective building regulations are greatly 
needed, particularly in the bustees, where the. large and increasing populatIOn of mill hands finds 
lodgings. The stables and cowsheds throughout the town are in a terribly insanitary condition, 
and are reported to be the most fertile source of surface pollution. The municipal law in force in 
Howrah is the Bengal Municipal Act of 1884, which is altogether inadequate to meet the wants of the 
town, and contains no provisions whatever for preventing the spread of dangerous diseases. The 
Lieutenant-Governor was at first disposed to recommend that a special Act should be passed for 
Howrah, possibly on the lines of the Bill which is understood to be contemplated for Rangoon; but 
on further consideration he is of opinion that the better plan will be to take power to extend to 
Howrah by notification any specified portion of the Calcutta Act, subject to such restrictions and 
modifications as the Local Government may think fit. From the sanitary point of view, Howrah is 
virtually a suburb of Calcutta; its population in 1891 was 116,606, representing an increase of 
28'4 per cent. on the population recorded in 1881 ; it is the headquarters of the East Indian Railway, 
and contains a large number of factories which attract operatives from the neighbouring districts; 
and any outbreak of disease in Howrah would almost certainly spread to Calcutta. Owing to the 
constant intercourse between the two tOWRS, the people of Howrah are familiar with the system or 
taxation and municipal administration that is in force in Calcutta, and it would be simpler and easier 
to extend portions of the Calcutta Act from time to time, in accordance with the growing needs of 
Howrah, than to enact a special statute for the latter town. The Bill provides for notice being 
given of the intention to extend any portions of the Act and for the hearing of objections. 

PART XVIII.-[Part VI].-RAILWAYS. 

55. This part merely reproduces the corresponding provisions of the present law. 
56. Some formal work still remains to be done in harmonising the provisions of the Bill 

throughout, renumbering the sections in a consecutive series, checking cross references, grouping 
provisions, and revising the division into Parts and Chapters. This is now in progress, and will be 
completed before the Bill is introduced. 

57. I am now to request that the Government of India may be moved to intimate its formal 
approval of the Bill at a very early date, reserving for communication later on such detailed criticisms 
as may be found to be called for. The Lieutenant-Governor wishes to invite the fullest discussion 
of the measure, and proposes to publish it under Rule 34 of the Council Rules as soon as it has been 
approved by the Government of India. The Bill will then be introduced into Council and referred 
at once to a Select Committee, which can proceed to consider its constitutional provisions while the 
orin ions of the Corporation and the leading Associations are being invited on the measure as a '\\ hole. 

NOTR -The figures and words in antique indicate references to the edition of the Bill as Introduced in Council. 
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58. I am further to request that the sanction "Of the':Governor-General may be given under 
section ~ ofthe Indian Councils Act, 1892, to the Bill being proceeded with, since it· affects certain 
Acts. passed by the Supreme Council. 

I have the honor to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

H. H. RISLEY, 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 



A. 
Statement showing the composit,on 0/ the Municipal body of Calcutta in 1882 and 1895, according to nationalities. 

IN CORPORATION 01' 72, 1882. IN CORPORATION 01' 75, 1895. IN TOWN COUNCIL 01' 30, 1882. IN GENERAL COMMITTEE 01' 18, 1895. 

Elected. Nominated. Total. Elected. Nomtnated. Total. Elected. Nominated. 

'S 40; 'tc 'S 40; CO 4-. lea o . 
.:..l..; ~ -g .: .... 9 ... ..;.: ~] ... ..; ~ -g .: ... .: ... ..; . -g ... 
~ ~~ j l~ .2! ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ j ~~ ~ ~~ 1l ~ .2! ~~ j i~ ~ ~ 

Elected. ! Nominated. Total. Total. 
REMARKS. 

Z ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~g ~ ~~ Z ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ -------1---1- ---- ____ ___ _ __________ _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 I 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

(a) {

Hindus .• 

Muhammadans 

( Europeans and I EurasIans. 

(bH Parsis 

I Jews 

lArmenians 

(a) Natives 

(0) Others 

Total 

26 
---- ----- ----- ---- --1----

31 646 

5 104 

12 25 

7 29'1 

3 12'5 

11 459 

1 

2 

4'2 

8'3 

38 527 

8 IH 

23 319 

1 

2 

37 61'6 

8 13-4 

14 233 

2 13'3 

5 33'3 

6 400 

6'6 

66 

39 52'0 

13 173 

20 268 

13 

1'3 

1'3 

15 750 

2 10'0 

3 15'0 

5 500 

1 100 

3 30'0 

1 100 

20 666 

3 100 

6 200 

3'4 

9 75 

2 16'7 

83 

3 50 

1 166 

1 16·6 

1 166 

12 666 

3 166 

5'6 

'6 1 I 1 7 

--:--:---:- -: ~ -: -:--:-;-: -:~~-7;-::0--~~-:--1~-:--3~1~-1;-100 -6--:- --: ~ 
-,---- ----- - ----1--'-------
1

36 75 10 1 41 '7 4663'9 45 75 7466 52693 17185 6 60 231766 11 916 466'6 15833 

12 25 i 14 58'3 26 36'1 15 25 l 8 534 23 307 3 151 4 40 I 7 23'4 1 84 21 33'41 3 167 



B. 

Statement showi1:g the cnmposition of the Municipal body of Calcutta according to Trades and ProfessIons. 

I Lawyers. I Doctors. I Engineers Public service I Land and house I Merchants and I Others. I T I I REMARKS. _______________ ~I~ __ --~----~----~----~------~----+-----.-----·-rl----ow~n-er-s-.--~--_t_r_ad~e_r_s ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ o_t_a_. ____ ~ ______________ , 

1882. 1895 1882 1895 1882. 1895. 11882.1 1895. I 1882. \ 1895. 1 1882. I 1895. I 1882. I 1895. I 1882 I 1895. I 

I 2 I 3 I 4 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I 14 I 15 , 16 +-/ 17--;'-' -18 -

Elected. 

Hmdus 

Muhammadans 

Others 

Total 

11 

3 

17 

2 

I 4 4 

3 2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

6 

3 

2 

9 

1 

10 

8 5 7 

2 4 

9 7 11 
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4 

5 

31 

5 

12 

48 

37 

8 

15 

60 -118 . 23 _3 ~~_5 __ ,-_~1~~,-_-_2-_ --7-~~~5~-
___ --- i----- - ---_______ _ 

NOIII;lIal,d. 

Handus .. .. 1 .. .. ... . .. 1 1 5 I 1 7 2 

Muhammadan" . .. 1 2 .. ... .. 1 2 .M 1 ... -.. 1 3 5 

Others 1 2 I 2 1 4 2 2 1 5 1 ., . 14 8 

Total 
.. --3---4- -~--~--1--.. -.---~-5- 'I ' _5 

---- - ----- -------------
GRAND TOTAL... 21 27 4 7 2 2 13 10 17 12 12 12 3 5 

24 

72 

15 

75 

---------------------------------



c. 
Statmlellt sho~e'illg the tlumber oj Electors in Calcutta and the l'oting po~!'er possessed by them ,n 1895. 

~========~========================================================~~-~-=-~-~-'~===-============= 

I PARSIS, J1lWS A,"O OTHERS •• 
HINDUS. EUROPEANS. MUHAMMADANS. 

�----~--__ ~---------I-----~--------~----I-------------------------c~---r---------~--~ 
.....:, I 

NUMBER AND NAME 
OF WARD. 

1 

Totalpopuo 

lation. 

2 

~~ ~ui 
~ 8. .as" !:lo" 
8~ s.._ :s > 
£f~ ~ 

15 16 17 18 19 

TOTAL, 
vOTI'NG' 
PO":RR; 

20 

------- ----- ------------------ --------- ---- ---- ---- ------ ---~ .. 
I. Sbampooker 

2. Coomertooly 

3. BurtoUah 

... Sukea's Street 

S. Jorabagan 
6. Jorasanko 
7. Burrabazar 
8. Collootolah 

.. { 
10. Bowbazar " 

9. Moocheepara 

11. Puddopooker "I 
12. Waterloo Street 
13. Fenw.ckbazar 
14. Taltollah o. 
15. Colhnga .. 
16. Park Street •. 
17. Bamun Bustee 
]8. Hastings 
19. Entally 
20. Bantapooker .. I 
21. Ballygunge 
22. Bhowantpur 
23. Ahpur 
24. K.dderpore 
25. Watgunge 

J 

J 

6,934 1 
29.951 I 
26,614 

8,057 t 
28,374 I 

9,078 

25,750 } 
39,180 
41,657 
20,646 
50,781 
10,363 { 

39,109\ 

446 

725 

517 

752 
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22,668 492 292 59'3 1,221 61'3 118 
20,761 591 485 82'0 1,901 829 99 

6,083 271 70 25'8 456 24'5 I 185 
28,366 784 341 43'5 1,427 439 /1 242 
29,207 628 207 32'9 620 27'9 212 
13,218 420' 93 22'l 406 209 207 
4,620 240 39 16'2 321 18'7 147 
4,598 119 26 21 8 197 206 83 
4,820 70 13 185 45 172 55 

33,147 383 204 53'2 791 523 124 
23,020 211 65 30'8 243 33'1 47 
22 831 270 128 43'7 506 44'8 72 
42,591 600 540 90'0 2,007 893 25 
14,804 197 153 77'6 485 708 19 
15,340 116 54 465 177 460 35 
26,833 265 205 77'3 743 73'4 28 

Total .. 1-s49:401 ii,432- -9,745 - 73'3- 39,669 \69'5- -2,077 
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Reply of the Government of India. Home Department. fo the Government of Ben,.', 
regarding the Calcutta Municipal Bill, No. 142. dated the 16th March. 1898. 

Na. 42, dated Calcutta, the 16th r.lan:h, 1898. 

Prom-J. P. HEWETT, ESQ •• C.I B •• Secy. to the Govt. of India. Home Dept .. 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, l\lunicipal Department. 

IN continuation of letter No. 40, dated the 10th instant. conveying the approval of the Governor
General in Council to the publication under Rule 34 of the Rules or the Bengal Lcgislath'e Council of 
the draft Bill submitted with your letter No. 12.13~I •• dated the 7th instant, to amend the law relating 
tothe municipal affairs of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta, and to authorize its extension to 
Howrah, I am directed to say that His E;,.cellency in Council sanctions the introduction of the BIll 
in the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor for the purpose of making laws and regulations. I am 
accoroingly to convey the sanction of the Governor-General in Council required by section 5 of the 
Indian Councils Act, 1892, and to 5."\y that His Excellency in Council has no objection to the renal 
clauses in the Bill. 

2. The Governor-General in Council has carefully considered the reports regaroing the appall
ingstate oraffairs brought to light by the Medical Boaro, \\hich \\as appointed by the Lieutenant
Governor in October, 1896. and by the six Sanitary Officers deputed by the Board to make a S:lnitary 
sUn'l~y of the Town Proper and the added area, and in the opinion of His Excellency in Council. 
they demonstrate the necessity for reform in the present municipal law. This state of affairs is. in 
the language of the I\'edical Boaro, a standing menace to the health of the city, and may seriously 
affect the commercial relations of the port with foreign countries. It is calculated in the case of an 
epidemic to endanger many thousands of lives. That there are defects in the constitution of the 
l\\unicipality which have prevented the proper S:lnitation of the city \\ ill be admitted. the 
Government of India venture to believe, by most of the Commissioners themselves; but the 
Commissioners are not responsible for these defects. and it is to be hoped that they \\ ill appreciate 
and give their best assistance in furthering the endea\'ours which are being made to arrly a remedy 
for the existing state of things. The amendment of provisions \\hich have been found to be uO\\ork
ahle is most conducive to the real advancement of municiral government, and the Governor-General 
in Council trusts that the changes to be effected in the law \\ ill he found to be reforms leading to the 
better administration of the Municipal Corporation of the metropolis. 

3. Sir Alexander Mackenzie has come to the conclusion that the first step necessary IS It \ I-e 
the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, 1888, throughout, so as in the first place to pn)VJde rur a 
responsihle municipal executive, and in the next place to furnish this executh'e \\ ith a law aJel.\u;lte 
to the sanitary requirements of the present day and the condition of Calcutta as it now I" The 
Lieutenant-Governor does not propose to make any large changes in the actual constitution (lr the 
Municirality. He wishes to leave untouched the number of the Commissioners and the 
methods of electing and appointing them. He does not propose to alter the franchise or to 
reconstruct the present arrangement of waros. But he considers it essential that the Corrol"Btion 
should be provided with an efficient executive, and that a small working committee should be intl"rr"s
ed between the Chairman and the main body of the Commissioners. It is. in Sir Alt·).andl"r 
Mackenzie's opinion, equally essential, if the heavy and complicated business of the city IS to t-e 
carried on smoothly, that the functions of these three authorities-the Corporation, the General 
Committee and the Chairman-should be precisely defined and carefully distinguished in the 
amended Act. It is, His Honor points out, the absence of such definition" hich has brought the 
municipal a.iministration in Calcutta almost to a standstill. His Honor is accoroingly S:ltisfled 
that the time has come to undertake the re-construction of the Calcutta !\lunicipal Act, which in 
many instances is imrerfectly drafted. as has been frequently shown ia the Courts. on the lines of 
the Bombay ~luniciral Act, so far as these are applicable to the conditions of Calcutta. The 
draft Bill has been framed to give effect to His Honor's recommendations. 

4. Sir Alexander Mac\.enzie presses upon the Government of India the vital importance or the 
constitutional clauses of the Bill. The threatened approach of plague has. it is u~cd. thm" n into 
stnlng relief not only the commercial and international consequences of shortcomings in the con
servancy of Culcutta. the need of a proper drainage system. an increased water-suprly, and a \\t'll 
organized Health Dcpartment, but also the necessity for taJ..ing effective measures to reduce the 
over-cro\\ding or certain quarters of the city, the condition of which is such that if plague once found a 
footing there, it might take years to eradicate it. Por the effectual working out of these all-important 
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teforms His Honor considers it essential that the powers of the General Committee and of the Chair
man should be defined as have been proposed in the Bill. It is said that the sections defining these 
powers have received His Honor's most careful consideration, and that the success of the Bill hinge .. 

entirely upon them. 

5. The Bill is _of a most important character and introduces wide and far-reaching changes 
in the law under which the municipal affairs of Calcutta are at present managed; and after giving 
anxious consideration to them, the Government of India have determined to give their geReral ap
proval to Sir A. Mackenzie's proposals. The proposal to revis~lhe law has also received the ap
proval of the Secretary of State. The Governor-General in Council observes with satisfaction that the 
Lieutenant-Governor is inviting the fullest discussion of the measure and is assured that His 
Honor will carry out the proposed legislation in as conciliatory a manner as possible. His Ex
cellency in Council does not propose at the present stage to examine the details of the Bill, but he will 
watch with interest the discussion of the measure by tlie Select Committee and the Council of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and feels confident that the views of the Corporation and the leading Associa
tions, which are being invited by the Lieutenant-Governor, will receive careful and attentive consider
ation at their hands. 

Extract from the Speech of the Hon'ble Sir Alexander Mackenzie, President. regarding 
the course of legislative business, delivered at the Bengal Legislative Council 

on the 26th February, 1898 (re the Calcutta Municipal Bill.) 
.. Passing from the Land Revenue to the Municipal Department, we hope to lay before you 

very shortly an elaborate Bill for reforming the Municipal Law of Calcutta. 
" The necessity of legislation was originally urged ufon us for the purpose of enabling the 

Commissioners to recover license tax from certain companies which now escape payment, and in 
order to supply an omission in section 237 of the Act, which renders it impossIble for the Corpora
tion to exercise effective control over alterations in buildings. Since the amendment of the law 
with regard to these points was decided on, facts were brought to light in connection with the alarm 
of plague in Calcutta, which showed that the present constitution of the Municipality is ill-adapted to 
stand the strain of a grave and sudden emergency, and fails to secnre the prompt and continuous 
executive action which is necessary in view of the fact that the sanitation and conservancy of the 
great Indian maritime cities has now become a matter of international concern. In point of fact 
under the present law there is no municipal constitution at aU in the proper sense of the 
word. Everything is fluid and indefinite. The Act vests in the Commissioners all powers, whether 
they are such as a large deliberative body can properly exercise or not; but it allows the Chairman 
to exercise all the powers vested in the Commissioners, except those reserved to the Commissioners
in-meeting, subject to such Ii mitations and conditions as may be imposed, before or after he. has 
acted under this power, by a resolution of the Commissioners. It further confers an unlimited 
power of controlling the Chairman by the action of Committees. By thus failing clearly to 
define the powers of the executive, the Act renders it impossible to say as regards any given 
matter in what part of the Corporation the executive resides, or indeed whether there is any executive 
at all. The consequences have been what might have been expected-a complete breakdown of the 
conservancy of the town at.a critical period and serious confusion in many other departments of 
the municipal administration, without the possibility of determining with any approach to certainty 
where the responsibIlity for such a state of things lies. 

" It was felt that it would be unfair to the Commissioners as a body, no less than to the Chair
man and the heads of the departments under him, to expect them to carry on the administration of 
the city under the altered conditions arising from the danger of the plague and the threatening 
attitude of European powers with a machinery so ill-adapted for its purpose, and the Government of 
India have accepted the opinion that material changes in the municipal constitution of Calcutta are 
called for. The proposals of this Government which were embodied in a provisional sketch of the 
amended law have been submitted to the Secretary of State, and as soon as his sanction is received, 
a complete Bill which is now under preparation will, after receiving the formal sanction of the Govern
ment of India, be introduced into this Council. I may mention that I found, when at home on leave, 
that a keen interest is taken in this measure by the Secretary of State personally, by the commercial 
community at Home and many Home authorities, who consider that a reform is called for without 
unnecessary delay. My proposals have met with the general approval of the Government of India. 
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We aloe awaiting the orders of the Secretary of State (telegraphic intimation of his assent has just 
been received), and we shall then do our best to get the measure passed after a reasonable amount of 
discussion and consideration. The BIll is a large and, I hope, very complete measure, and deal. 
wIth all branches of the administration of the city. It leaves untouched the number of Commis' 
sioners and the existing methods of elec::ting and apPointing them. While it l°eforms the procedure 
for election, whIch is admitted by everyone to be defective, it does not alter the fl'anchisc\ nor dllt"K 
it l'econstrLlct the ploese;lt alorangement of wards. It provides the Corpol"atioll wIth an efficient 
executive and interposes between the main body of the Commissioners and the Chairman a \\ort.ing 
Comp1it~ee of twelve, elected and appoin~ed so as to represent the three chief interests in Calcutta
the (government, the commercial community and the residents. \Ve ha\'e made lise of the 
expel'ience of Bombay which Mr. Risley was specially deputed to examine on the spot. The func. 
tions of the three municipal authorities-the Corporation, the General Committee ami the Chair. 
man-al'e precisely defined and caloefully distinguished. To the Corporation is resened the po\\cr 
of fixing the rate of taxation, of passing the Budget and of deciding all the lal'ge Issues \\ hich can 
pl"Opedy be discussed by a deliberative assembly of 75 members. The Chairman, as in the Hombay 
Act, is vested with all executive po\\er, to be exercised, as is laid down in each ca~c, either indepen. 
dently or subject to the approval or sanctioll of the Corporation or the C eneral Committee a.. the 
case may be. The General Committee as the working body of the Municipality litands bet"een the 
deliberative and executive authOl'itie,li, and deals with those matters which by theIr natul'e are 
ill-adapted for discussion by the CorporatIon, and yet aloe too important to be lert tu be dIsposed of 
hy the Chairman alone. Power is taken for the General Committee to appoll1t Sub-CommIttees, on 
whIch 1 hope to see all the real workers among the Commissioners utilised. \Vhen the Bill is 
introduced and referred to a Select CommIttee, the distribution of powers bet\\ een the municipal 
authoritIes wlil be a matter requiring careful discussion, but there can be no doubt that the prinCiple 
of dlst ... buting pO'Yer somewhat in the manner proposed is essential to the smooth and efficient \\ork. 
ing of the municipal constitution. 

" One gl'eat advantage from the pl"Oposed change in the constitution is that I ha\ e I'eason to 
believe that the European community of Calcutta will, if it is accepted, no longer stand aloof from the 
CorporatIon, acting generally as hostile and not always well-informed critics, but \\111 (as Kriloto Dal 
Pal hoped m 1876) take theIr fair shaloe in municipal work and responSIbilities. 

"The remaining provisions of the BIll are of less general intel'est, and Will be explained "hen the 
measure is introduced. Mr, Risley has been for some weeks past on special duty in connection with 
the Bill, preparing it Chapter by Chapter in communicatIOn with our Assistant Secretary and other 
competent advisers for my orders. I have been over it again and again, sectIOn by section, anI! it is in 
my Judgment a measure which WIll be welcomed by all who have at heart the interests of Calcutta 
and the trade of Upper India. 

"The Bill embodIes such of the suggestIons of Mr. JustIce TI'evelyan's Building CommIssion all 

could properly come withm the scope of a MunICipal Bill, and I take this opportunIty of heartily thank. 
!fig Mr, Trevelyan and his colleagues for the time and trouble they have bestowed on the important 
matters referred to them. 

"The questIOn of opening up the unhealthy and congested areas in Calcutta, in some of which 
75 per cent. of the space is occupied by solid masonry, is a very difficult pne, and no attempt has been 
made to deal with it in this Bill. A well-considerel! scheme for meeting a similar difficulty is now 
under discussion in Bombay, and a BIll for giving effect to It has been introduced into Council there. 
It seems probable that whatever action may be taken hereafter in Calcutta WIll have to proceed on the 
same general lines, that is to say. a special Commission or Trust will have to be formed, and funds wIll 
have to be placed at their disposal. Where are the funds to come from? In Calcutta there is no land 
for the Government to make over for the Trust to manage and improve and thus convert it into a 
valuable asset, on the security of which money may be borro" ed ~lnd applied to the {ormation of new 
streets. The only alternative seems to be the imposition of some tax \\ hich might be administered 
by the Trust and might form the basis of their financial operations. Several suggestions of this kind 
have been made by the Building Commission presided over by Mlo. Justice Trevelyan, the report of 
which will be published as soon as the Municipal Bill is introduced into Council. Each of these 
suggestions raises large economic questions on which wide differences of opinion may exist, but there 
can be no doubt that unless some means of raising funds can be devised, the prospect of improvlOlC 
the congested areas of Calcutta must be indefinitely deferred. 
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A CRITICISM 
ON 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie's Speech at the Bengal Legislat'tve 
Council on 26th February, 1898. 

(BY BABU NALIN BIHARI SIRCAR.) 

AT the meeting of the Bengal Legislative Council held on Satlll'day, the 26th Febl'uRry last, HIs 

IntroductOl y Remarl,s 
Honor the P,'esident made a statement as to the course of legIslation to 
he tal{en up dunng the present sessIon of the Councd, and, among 

othel'measlll'es, he saId, an elaborate BIll fOl' " reforming" the MUl1lcipal Law of Calcutta would very 
shortly be laId befol'e the Council. In his speech H,s Honor attempted to JustIfy the necessIty for such 
legislation by alleglllg that" facts were brought to light III connectIOn \\ ith the ala I'm of Plague III 

Calcutta, \\ hich sho\\ed that the p,'esent constitution of the Municipality IS Ill,adapted to stand the 
strain of a gl'ave and sudden emergency, and fails to secure pl"Ompt and contllluous executive action." 

His Honor lhd not vouchsafe any specific informatIon in regard to these facts, but contented 
hunself with the genera) statement that there were "a complete breakdown of the conservancy of 
the town at a cl'itical period and sedous confusion In many other depal'buents of the municipal 
administration." To those, however, who are acquall1ted with the affairs of the CorporatIOn, this 
asseli:lOn \\ III appear somewhat extraordinary as comlllg from the Lleutenant,Governor, for so far 

I II d 
from there being any" complete breakdown," the depal'tment was, as a 

As to t lC a ege necessity 
for a radIcal. ch,mge 111 con- matter of fact, speCIally strengthened as soon as the news of the outbreak 
stltutlOn of Plague 111 Bombay I'eached Calcutta. It IS tl"lle that for some time be

fore this, the defective conservancy arrangements of certain parts of the town had occupied the 
attention of the Commissioners, but the rault was found to be due to laXIty and want of proper 
supen ision on the part of the responsIble executIve head of that depal'tment; and the Commissioners 
Insisted upon that officer showing more efficIent work III futul'e. When, however, the emergency 
arose, the Commissioners at once employed another highly-paid officer as Chief Supel'tntendent of 
Conservancy, and tool, prompt measures fOl' the speCIal and more thOl'ough cleanstng of the 
town, rendered necessary by the apprehended advent of the Plague into this city. As for "serIous 
confusIOn in many other departments of the municipal admimstration wIthout the possibility of 
determimng with any approach to certainty whel'e the responsibility for such a state of things Ites," 
all that need be said IS that one falls to find any eVIdence Justtfying Stich a sweeping statement in the 
recorded proceedtngs of the Corporation. In 1896 the working of one department, v,s., the Warrant 
Department, was subJectelil to a searchmg enqlllry by a SpeCIal CommIttee of the CommiSSIoners, but 
there was neither any serious confusion, nor was It at all impossible to detel'mll1e who were really 
responsIble for Irregularities in the department; III pomt of fact, the Special CommIttee found that 
the defects dIscovered in regard to realizations by that department were wholly due to cal'eless and 
ineffiCIent superviSIon on the part of the executJVe, and the executIve alone . 

.. The alarm of Plague" referred to III HIS Honor's speech was felt towards the close of 1896, 
and a reference to the records of the Corporation at the time WIll show 

TI,e allegat.on th.lt .. the • h f f h 
present constitutIOn of the how fat' the statement, quoted above, IS borne out by t e acts 0 t e case. 
MunICIpality is Ill-adapted to Wired adVIce of the prevalence of Bubonic Plague m Bombay was fit'st 
stand the stram of a sudden 
emergency, is \\Ithout found,,- published here by the local newspapers on the morning of the 24th Septem-
tum, bel', 1896; the same evenll1g there was a general meeting of the Com

mIssioners at the Dalhousie Institute, and there the attention of the Commissioners and of the public 
at large was prominently dl'awn to the matter by Mr. SImmons, one of the Commissiol!ers; and Dr. 
SImpson, the Health Officer, with his usual promptitude, submitted a note containll1g suggestions for 
preventmg the Plague from coming into Calcutta, and also for taking precautionary measures against 

the spread of the disease and its lodgment in the city, should the epidemic ever break out here. The 
Health Officer's note was considered by the General Committee the next day, the 25th September, 
and the following resoiutlOn \\as passed:-

That the Health Officer be requested to pay dally viSIts to the dIfferent parts of the town IOstead of paying three 
VISIts In the week. and to issue strict orders to all h,s '8UbOl'dlll.ltes to pay partlcula .. attention to the cleanSlI1g or the 



tOWll, "nd, If nece .. sary, to employ ".Id,tional dhalll:urs and eool ... sfor the purpose "t an add,t,onal eo .. t. Ilndlll'ply (.or 
Its sanction, and that he be further reque .. ted to order the Medical Officers under him to report immedIately to him " 
anyone of them comes ac1'OSS any case which appear .. to hID1 to be eIther a genuine or a 5usplciou .. C"Re or nunanlc 
-Plague. 

,The same day Dr. J. N. Dutt, the Chemical Analyst, WolS sent to Bombay at the e'l'el151" 
of the Corporation, to ascertalll fl'om bacteriological el.amination, and from investigations on 
the spot, the nature ofthe disease that was prevalent there. On the 26th special orders \\ere issued 
b~ the Health Officer to Conservancy Supermtendents regarding the thorough cleansing of the town, 
and to the Medical Inspectol's as to ascertaining pl'evalent diseases in the town and taking pre\entive 
measures; the Commissioner of Police was also written to, the same uay, with a request to isslie 
instructions to the Superintendents and Inspectors of the Calcutta Police to bring to the notice or 
the Health Department any case of fever with glandulal' enlargement or of death from high fever 
with delirium. The Local Gove1'l1ment, then at Darjeeling, was at once communicated with on 
the subject; both by letters and telegl'ams, SuggestIOns were made to Government regarding the 
immediate adoption of suitable arrangements to ensure the medical examination of all passengerll be, 
fore leaving Bombay and at different stages of their Journey between Bombay and Calcutta, to 
provide means of efficient isolation for suspicious cases of illness, and to invite the attention of the 
port authorities to the necessity of their making special al'rangements for the examination of all ship" 
and boats coming to Calcutta from Bombay. On the 26th Octoher, Regulations under section 334 
were prepared and passed by the Commissionel's, and these in reality formed the basis of thl: more 
elaborate Regulations subsequently Issued by the Local Government. 

On the 28th, a sum of Rs. 3,000 was placed at the lllspo"dl of the Health Ofliccr for e'll'cnul' 
ture 011 such urgent preventive measures as he thought necessary. On 2nd and 5th October a 
special staff fOI' cleansing and disinfecting filthy houses and filthy localities con .. isting of 200 coolies, 
60 carts, one Superintendent, 2 Sub.lnspectors, ~c., &c., costlO~ ahout Hs. :i,500 per month, waM 
sanctioned. 

This staff was subsequently inCl'eased to 1,500 coolies, 32H colrtll, 2 Superintendents, and 14 
Sub·lnspectors j 400 of these coolies belllg "holly employed in c1ean.,ing and lime-washing the 
insides of dirty houses. On 9th October, 6 temporary .'.ledlcal lnllpectors (in audition to the 5 
pel'manently employed), with necessary coolie.:; and peon.:;, \\CI'e appolOted, costing over Rs. SOO per 
month; subsequently the numbel' of tcmporal'y .'.Iedlcal Inspector.; \\ ao; increased to 12; on the same 
day and at the same meeting of the Genel'al Committee a Chief Sup.crmtendent of Conservancy was 
appomted at a monthly salary of Rs. 1,000. On 8th October the Buhonic Plague was declared by 
the Commissioners to be a dangerous di.:;ease 111 term.:; of sectIOn 321 of the Calcutta Municipal Act 
and it was made obligatory, undel' the hl\\, upon c\ery medical practitIOner in Calcutta, who treateJ 
or became cogOlzant of the existence of any case of Bubonic Plague in any private d\\elling, to gl\'C 
mformation of the same With the least possible delay to the Commissioners. An Isolation Hospital 
for plague patients was erected 111 the course of a fortnight at Manicktola, outside Calcutta, costmg 
over Rs. 9,000; the Hospital has since cost a further .. um of Rs. 9,000. Pipes for su!"ply of filtered 
water to the Hospital were at once laid down Special ambulance .. for plague patients "ere made 
and I<ept ready for use. Two Dlsmfectors-Equlfc'\ make-costll1g ahout R~. 20,000, wcre at once 
ordered to be brought out from England. 

The total expenditure by the CommiSSioners tor pld~lIe precautIOnary mea'lures up to now has 
been nearly 2 lakhs of rupees. 

Dr. Simpson, the late Health Officer of the Corporation. In hiS Annual Report for 1896, after 
enumerating the various measul'cs of precaution taken by the Commissioner~ against the plague, 
thus concluded his observations :-

.. Prom the above account it will be seen that no pains have heen spared to protect Calcutta 
against an outbreak of plague, or to be 111 a state of preparcdnes .. to !>tamp it out "hould the disealle 
have unfortuna.tely gained a foothold in thiS city:' 

With the above statement of facts before them talien from the published records of the Corpora. 
tion, let the un biassed public judge fOl' themselves how far His Honor was justified in his assertion 
that" the present constitUtion of the Calcutta Municipality is ill-adapted to stand the strain of 
a grave and sudden emergency, and falls to secure prompt and continuous executive action." 

But whether justified or not, or whether there be any real necessity for a radical alteration of 
th e Act, His Honor wants the change, and he must have it. He says." in point of fact, under 
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the present law there is no municipal constitution at all in the propel" sense of the word" Everythmg 
is Buid and indefinite." It is ddHcult to understand what tbis really means; for, is not the 

constitution of the Corporation very defimtely set forth in the Municipal The constitution of the 
Mumcipabty is clearly defined Act? Part I of Chapter II of Act II (B. C., of 1888 deals with this 
in the present Act. point in as clear a manner as possible. The Corporation of Calcutta con
sists of one Chairman, one Vice-Chairman, and 75 Commissionel"s-partly elected and partly 
nominated, in the proportion of 2: 1. Of the 75, 50 are elected by the rate-payers, and 
15 are appointed by the Local Government, 4 by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 4 by the 
Calcutta Trades Association, and 2 appointed by the Calcutta Port Trust. The Chairman is appointed 
by the Local Government and the Vice-Chairman by the Commissioners-in-meeting. But it is not 
proposed to amend this part of the Act; the Bill, His Honor has observed," leaves untouched the 
number of Commissioners and the existing methods of eiecting and appointing them.. ... It does not 
alter the franchise, nor does it reconstruct the present arrangement of \Val"ds." In thiS connection 
it may not be out of place to mention that the present constitution, with slight modifications, has 
been in existence ever since 1876; it was adopted in 1875, and again III 1888, after a very full and 
thorough discussion of the questIOn from all the standpOlllts, by the public at large, includmg every 
section of the community. 

But Sir Alexander Mackenzie's difficulty has eVidently not been so much With the constitution 
Itself as With the powers and functions 01 the Corporation and its mode of conducting business. He 
says:-

.. The Act vests m the Commissioners all powers, whether they al-e .. uch .IS a I.\l-ge deliberative body can pro. 
perly exercise or not; but It allows the Chairman to exercise all the powers vested m the Commissioner", e,cept 
those reserved to the CommisslOners-in-meetmg, subJect to such hmitatlOns and conditions as may be imposed, 
before or after he has acted under thiS power by a Resolution of the ComnllSSlOnel'S (t further confers al1 
unhmlted power of controlling the Chairman by the actIOn of CommIttees. By thus failing cleal"ly to define the 
powers of the executive, the Act renders It Impossible to say as regards any given matter III what part of the 
Corporation the executive reSides or IOdeed whether there IS any executive at all." 

To anybody acquainted with the details of municipal admil1lstratiol1, these observatIOns of His 
Honor must appear to have proceeded from absolute Ignorance of the daily pI"actical working of the 

All powers though vested 
In the Corporation are most 
Judiciously distributed by 
Chairman fixing responslblh
ty on the indiVidual Subordi
nate Executive Officer III 
charge of any particular 
work 

Act. It is true that all powers are vested in the Commissioners, 
but with the exception of a few, they are pl-actically exercised, not by the 
large deliberative body, as Sir Alexander MackenZie would seem to sug
gest, but by the executive to whom all the powel"S al-e delegated. The 
Commissioners, as a body, only exercise appellate powers, keeping a strict 
supervision and general control over the actIOn of the executive officers 

(,f the CorporatIOn. The section of the Act which deals With this mattel" IS (~l, and I"Uns as 

follows:-
The Chairman may c,erclse all the powers vested by thiS Act In the Comml ..... oners 

PrOVided that he .. hall DOt exercise any power which by thiS Act IS directed to be exel-Clse.! only by the Com
mlsSloners-in-meetmg Nor shall he act III oppOSitIOn to, or 111 contravention ot, any orders passed by the Com
missioners at a meetlllg ; and If any order passed by him under the authority vested III the CommiSSioners IS brought 

before a meetmg of the CommISSioners and modified or disapproved of by them, the Chairman shall, as far as pos
Sible, modify or cancel such order so as to hrmg It mto confOl'mlty With the order of the Commi~sloners-Ill-meetlllg. 

All powers wluch may lawfully be exercised by the Chairman "hall be deemed to hm c been e,cI·cl .. ed by him, 
If e'<ercised by any subordinate officer acting in the executIOn of the duties aSSIgned to hlln by the Chail-man. 

Thus, it will be observed, the law has laid down certalll powel"s to be exercised by the 
Commissioners-l11-meeting, and by them alone, and these are distinctly speCified in sections 15, 28, 
38,40,41, 45, 47, 48, 49, 59, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66,67, 68,70, 71, 75,99, 100, 102, 102 (I), 103, 103 (e) 104, 

104 (c & d), lOS, 151, 15.3, 154, 165,168, 200, 204, 208, 216, 217, 224, 258, 259, 262, 268, 269, 314, 321, 
327,328,334,335, 340,341,343,345, 347,350, 354, 355, 356,359,360, 361, 372,377,378,381,384, 
397,398,400,401,402,404,405,406,409,411,412,422, 439, 457 and 458. A"cllrsory perusal of each 
of these sections will show that almost all of them deal With questions involving large issues, expen
diture of money, principles of administration, &c., and requiring full and thorough discussion by 
such a deliberative body as the Corporation. The other pOWel"S, involving executive work, are 
exerciseable by the Chairman or by his subordinate officers acting in the execution of the duties 
assigned to them by him. 
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ThIS IS the la\\ and practIce, not only In force at present, but it has been su e\l!r smce I g6a, 
\\hen for the fil'st tllne, the Justices of the Peace fur the To\\n of Calcutta Were constItuted inlCl a 
corporate body for the pJ,.~o!.e ot carrYIng out the muniCipal administration of Calcutta, The 
analogous sectIon In Act VI of 1863 ran as follows:-• XXVIII The Ch.ul·m .. n or VI~e·Ch,,'rm"lI .. h .. 11 ,have all the powers ve .. te'! h) th, .. Act 111 tho: JU .. tILL" .In.! 

~hey may respeLb",ly ""erel"" the like power>J .. t all times," carrying out the ord"rs of the Ju~tlce .. or," eXcLutlOg 
any worl,,, ".lnetlOllc.! by thcm alld genel'ally III the management of the bUSiness afore"al.!. Provi.!cd that It shall 

not \be la\\ful fOI' the Ch .. irman or the V,ec·Chalrm .. n to act 10 OPPOSltlO1I to, or 111 contra\Cntulll of, dll) or'!er or 
the Justlecs, 01' to e,cr(.lSC any pO\\CI' \\ hleh It 18 hy thu~ Act expre",.ly '!ed .. re'! .. hall he e~ .. rL"cJ (lnl)' h)' thc 
Ju"tlces at a Meeting 

Agalll, in 1876, when the e1ecthe system was first introduce~' II1to the MUnicipal Go,elllment 
of Calcutta, the IdentIcal section was re·enacted and formed sectlon 53 of Act IV of 1876. 11'1 the!.c 
t\\'o Acts the assIgnment of powers by the Chairman to his subordinate officers \\ as not dead)' set 
forth, hence it became necessary to add the penultimate clause of section 61 of the present Act. 
\Vhen thiS Act came II1to force in 1889, the first thlllg that the then Chairman (the late Sir 
Hemy Harrison) did was to specifically assign the various executhe powers under the Act to the 
dlfl'el'ent officel's undel' him, and that assignment has since been practically confirmed by e\l:ry 
succeeding Chairman, The following extract f!'Om that order of the Chairman \\ III sho\\ ho\, 
definitely the power, and with It the consequent responsibihty, has been fixed upon each of hiS variou'l 
subordinate executive officers:-

By thl" scctlon (section 61) the Ch .. lI·m.ln mu) exercl .. e .111 the POl' ers vested by the ALt 111 .. the CummIM",u" .. r .... 
TillS. of COUI se, does not IIlclude the power .. \ e .. tcd 111 "the C(ll11mislolollers'111.meeting," an.! it III .. uhJed to lei tliin 
other lilmtatlons set forth III the next paragraph. Th,lo genel·.,1 po\\er suffice ... so far all the Cholirman iot cun<.crne.!, 
to enable h111\ to cal'r)' on the execut" e duties of the CorporatIOn 

As regards the V,ce·Ch.urman. the Act "ays that" he m.l) e~erel-.c the .... me authority as the Ch .... man Ult b"half 
of the Comml"sloners. subject to hi" general direction ~\1l.! control." So far as the Vlce·Chalrman iN conc"rned, thcr,,· 
fore, 110 further action IS necessary to enable hun to exercl .. e IllS e,<ecutive functions on behalf of the Comnll .... ,onCrM. 

Any directions given by the Chairman have the effeet of hmltl11g and controlhng, not of ampllfYlllg, hill power .. , \\ hid, 

al'e complete without any "peclfic assignment 
As regal'ds the othel' executive officers of the COI'poratlon, ho\\ e\ er, the pro\lsion made for the e'<erll'iC b) thcm 

of their functions \\alo, after much dISCU~!!lon and con,.,deratlon In Select Committee. finally emb"J,,,d ,n th" 

fOUOW111g clause :-
.. All powers, which ma) lawfully bc e"ercll,e.! by the Chalrmoln, shall be deemed to have beell exercIs"d by him 

If exerCised by any subordlll .. te officer actlllg in the execution of the duties aSSigned to him by the Chairman." 
The effect of this is that It IS neceMmry for the Chairman to assign defilllte duties to all officers other thlln the 

Vlce·Chalrman, who are to excl'c"e any of the powers \e .. te.! in "the COIumlssloners" by the Act. Such dutle. ha\ 101( 

once been duly as ... gned. the order of the officer concerne'! \\ III have the legal effect of an order of the Chillrman, 

and, thel'efol'e, under section 61, Will c.I1' .. y With It the ~tatutory authority of" the Commissioner ..... but till po\\er I. 

thus aSSigned, it w.II, so far as the law IS concerned. be ultra ,';rn to exerCise ,t. 
The folloW111g statutory po\\ers conferred on the CommiSSioner by the Act are resened by the Cltai,,,,a,, fur 

e"erclse by himself alone, and should not for the present he exercl"ed by any other officer of the Corporation Without 
hiS approval and signature. -

1Provlded that, m the ca .. e of ahsence ot Chairman, or urgenc), such orders may be issued by the Vlce.Chalrm .. n) 
Sections :t, 84, 85, 128, 129,149, 154, 181, 192,203.204,205,206,207.208,209,215.216, 221,222,223,234,240,241. 

242, 248,249,251,252,254,255,259.261,265,266,271,273, 274, 277. 281. 282, 283, 298, 305, 306, 311. :114, 315. 319.3'..!O, 
323, 324,325,326,327,338,340,341, 346 .. 349,350,352, 353,358.364,366,370,371.373,379,384,388,426,428,429, 43.'\, 
437,441,443,444,446,449,451,455 

The V.cc·Chall'",all Will exercI"" more Immediate control o\er the Account Department, the \\'arrant Vepartment. 
the License Department, the Stot'e Depolrtment, the Trea!>ury and the Loan Department. He will, m gen<:ral, di,.· 
charge the dutle!! of a Contl'oller of Accounts, pass bills .. ubJeet to Budget sanction, sign cheques, and satll.'y himself 
that all receipts are properly accounted for He Will also supermtend the reali .. ottlon of bills issued by all departments 
an.! open all tenders. 

The Chairman rehes on him to..ee that BuJget grants are not exceedeJ. In arrangement With the Cha,nnoln 
he \\ ill hear the bull, of the asseSlolllent appeals under section 136, and (slttmg With three CommisslUners, of the 

II'ade and profcbMon hcen .. e appeals under Schedule II, clause 7 (e) 

In the absence of the Chairman, or in eases of urgent necessity, he Will exerCise the powers enumeraled ab<J\c 01" 
re .. erved to that officer, nnd Will, of course, Without any assignment exercise the powers of the Commls .. ioner~ under 
any other seebon as occasion may call for it, 

The Secretary is empowered to sign all letters issumg on beh .. lf or the CommiSSIOners, or of the Ch .. ,rman, and .. 11 
or.!er .. , after ~atl .. f) ing hllllself that the order has been passed by an officer entrusted With due authority to pa •• 
It. He IS entru"ted \\ Ith the seal of the Corporation and with the custody of valuable document", contracts and 
recor.!... He will expl'essly see that all notiees of Meetings are duly issued. and that the terms of the Act regarding 
such notices are comphe.! With. 
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\\'here\er any section of the Act empo\\ers the Commls"loners to' sel'Ve 1I nottee requiring any I?erson to take 
any actton, the notice must be sIgned by the officer to whom the powers of directing the Issue of the notice have 
been delegated under the present rules. The Secl'etary is, however, authorIzed to sign notices on behalf of the 
ChaIrman or the Vice,Cbairman on hIS satisf} ing hImself that the Chairman ot, Vice, Chairman has expltcltly or 
Impltedly authorl?ed the ISSUC of notIce, 

The Engtllur WIll exercise the powers necessary for the effiCIent performance of the dutIes of a tillef Engineer 
In a large cIty. He WIll dIrectly supervIse and control what are llI'dmarlly known as the Water Wlll'ks Department, 
the Drainage Department, and the Road Superintendent's Department. He WIll also bave under hIS orders the 
\Vorkshop Superintendent and Worltshop Estabhshment, the Munoclpal Railway E"tablisbment, and the !Salt Water 
Lake Establoshment. The maintenance and repaors of all the municipal bUIldings and machinery IS also placed 
under his gcncl'al supervIsion 

More cspecially the Engllleel' \\ III e,erclse the "Statutol'}, powel's conferred on the Commisslonet" III the 
(oUowll1g sectIOns of the Act -

Secttons 62, 150,154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 166, 169, 170, 179, 203, 210, 211, 212, 213. 
219, 220, 221. 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 233. 235, 236, 237, 238, 243, 245, 247, 253, 275, 278, 279, 
280, 282, 28.\, 285, 286, 290, 295, 296, 393, 394, 395, 430. 431, and 438 

Of the above powers, the followmg may be e,el'clsed by the suboo'dlllates of the Engineel' enumerated below, 
subject to hIS general control -

ASSISTAl'.T ENGINEER, \VATER 'WORKs.-Sectlon .. 154,155,157,158,159,160,161,162,165, and 169 

ASSISTANT E'IGI:!lEER, DRAINAGE DEPARTMENT -SectIOns 27:;'; 278, 282, 285, 286, 290, 295, 296, 298, and 394 

SUPERI'ITENDE!l.TS, ROADS DEPARTMENT (TOWN AND ADDED AREA) - SectIons 210, 212, 219,220,221, 223, 224, 225, 

226,227,228,229,230,231,233,236.237,238,243,245, 247,430 and 431. 

\\'ATER \'\IORKS INSPECTORS -SectIOn 160 

DRAI'AGE INSPECTOR -Sectoon 290 (Inspect drams, &c, Issue one hOlll"s noticc of mtentoon to clean out 
dl'am and t'emedy defect), 

Of course, It docs not follow that these subordmates will always exerCIse, wlthollt re(erCllce to the Euglllecr, the 
rowers aSSIgned to them; the Englllfilet' should make t\1em cleady understand that they should always consult hIm 
III all matters of importance as heretofore, and hc Will be generally responSIble to the CommIssioners ana myself 
for all orders issued by hIS suborplllates. The object of asslglllng power IS not to bmlt responsiblbty, but to enable 
the subordmate's action to be legally valtd, The same remal·l. appbes to the powers conferred on the Engineer 

The Chairman expects that the Engmecr WIll, as heretofore, freely consult 111m before ISSUlllg any compronuSlllg 
order, or taltlng any aetlon which ought not to be taken Without ChaIrman's knowledge and approval. 

The H ealtk Officer wIll, 111 a general way, e,ercise the powers necessary for the effiCIent performance of duttes 
of the Chief Executive Officer of Health 111 a large cIty. He WIll dIrectly supervise and control what are ordinarily 
known as the Conservancy Department, the NUIsance Department, and the Bustee and Sanitary Departments. 
He will also ha\'e under hiS orders the ASSistant Health Officer and his own office, the Food Inspectors, the Medical 
Inspectors, the Analyst to the COl'poratoon, the Deputy SuperlOtendent of Vaccination and hiS estabbshment, all 
officers and subordmates engaged 10 the reglstratton of bIrths and deaths, whether at the Registratoon Offices or at 
the burntng,ghats and burlal,grounds, the Gowlthanah Superintendent and establishments, and the SuperlOtendent 
of the Slaughter house All the markets of the town are also placed under his gencI'al superviSIOn 

More espeCially the Health Officer \Vllt exercise the statutory powers conferred on .. the CommissIOners" 10 the 
followlOg sectoons of the Act -

SectIons 62,153, 181, 182, 183, 186, 187,270,286,287,288,290,292,294,298,303,304,307, 309, 310, 311, 313, 314, 
317,318,321,322,327,329,332,335,336,344,363,364, 365, 367, 368, 369, 375, 387, 391, 393,394,431.438, and 453 

Of the above powers, the followlOg may be exercised by the subordinates of the Health Officer enumerated below, 
subject to hiS gener~1I control -

ASSISTANT HEALTH OFFlcER.-Sectlons 187,317,318, 322,327,329,332,334,375,392,293,294,387,388. 

SUPERIl'.TEl'.DENTS OF CO'SERVANC\ -SectIons 270, 286,287, 288, 289, 290, 292, 298, 299, 800, 302, 307, 309,312, 
314,318, 393, 394, 438, and 453 

MFDICAL I'ISPECTORS.-Sectlons 317,322,329,332, and 344 

FOOD I"ISPECTORS.-Secttons 363, 365,367, and 369 

• ANALYST.-Section 153 (Test purIty of" ater) 

The remarks made respecting the e,ercise of powers by the Engllleer and his subordinates, apply also to those 
exel'oised by the Health Officer and hiS subordinates. 

The Collectol'.-The duttes of the Collector are to collect all rates due to the Corporation in Wards 1 to 16, as also 
all miscellaneous bills made over to him for that purpose by the officers of the Corporation. He should present all 
rate·bill .. at least twice (If not paid on first presentation) within the quarter to which they relate, and at the end of 
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quarter, transfer such as are unl'ald to the \Varrant Supermtendent. SImIlarly, after keeping miscellaneous bIlls 
for three months and presenting them not less than twice, he should transfer them to the Warrant Supermtendent 
at the end of that period, unless any written objectaon has been preferred by the payee: in \\ hlch case the bIll, \\ Ith 
the objection, should be sent to the Vlce·Chalrman for orders before its transfer to the \Varranl SuperIntendent. 

Apparently, the only statutory power vested in the CommIsSIoners which the Collector should exercise IS defined 
m section 141. This power is, therefore, conferred upon hIm In 'Vards 1 to 16. 

The Joint. Collector will exercise the same powers as the Collector in Wards 17 to 25. 

The Assessor and Surveyor WIll exercise the powers necessal")' for the assessment of all houses and 6US/C6 lands 
ID ,\alcutta, and for the survey of all premises regarding which there are boundary disputes. He WIll have the 
custody of the survey maps and records of the town. He will also exercise direct control over the Bill Department 
and WIll receive back from the Warrant Department all irrecoverable rate·bills, recover what he can, and lay the 
rest before the Vlce·Chalrman for orders. 

M6re especi:dly he WIll exercIse the statutory powers conferred on the CommISSIoners in the following sectaon. 
of the Act·-

Sections 109, 111, 115, 118, 120, 123, 124, 126,127,128,130,132, 133, 134, 135, 139,140,217,218,264,393,435. 
440, and 451. 

The Warrallt SllpCYllltmdmt wll', under the general control of the Vice-Chairman, e~erclse all powers necessary 
for the recovery, by coercive process, of rates or bIlls due to the Corporation. 

He will more espeCIally exercise the statutory ~owers conferred on the CommIssioners by the following sectlOns.
Sections 121, 142, 144, 146, 180, 351, 393, 440, and 451. 

The LJCetlse Officer will, under the general control of the Vlce·Ch3lrman, supervise the levy of the taxes on 
carrIages and animals, on profeSSIons, trades, and callings, and on the registration of carts; also the IIcensmg of 
hackney-carrIages and the recovery of trade-refuse fees, and of fees for the IIcensmg of stables and cow·aheds. 

He will more especially exercise the statutory powers conferred on •• the CommissIoners" by the following 
sections'-

Sections 78, 79,81, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 93, 94, 9fil, 98; Second Schedule, 7 (6), 7 Ie), 7 (d), 9; and section 431. 

Could there be anything more definite or precise'than this? Under the law and the order of 
the Chairman, which has practically all the force of law, the responsibilitY, in respect of any particular 
section of the Act can be easily and at once brought home to the particular officer entrusted with the 
working of that section. For instance, the duty of "maintaining and repairing public streets" under 
section 210 is assigned to the Superintendent, Roads Department, who is under the Engineer. Thus 
the responsibility of the work mainly and primarily rests with this officer; he is responsible to the 
Engineer, the Engineer to the Chairman, and the Chairman to the Commissioners. After this, is it 
fair and just to say that in the Calcutta municipal constitution" every thing is fluid and indefinite," 
and that II the Act renders it impossible to say as regards any given matter in what part of the Cor· 
poration the executive resides or indeed whether there is any executive at all 1" 

It has been observed that the Act II further confers an unlimited power of controlling the Chair· 

The CommIttees of the 
Corporation, as a rule, exer
cise deliberatIve and Con
sultative functions and are 
subordinate to the Corpora. 
tion. They are seldom in 
oppOSItion to, but generally 
spealung work in harmony 
WIth the Chairman. 

man by the action of the Committee." This, however, is not really the 
case. The law does not give any power to Committees to control the 
Chairman. except that. when the Chairman differs Crom the majority of 
any Committee on any matter (and such instaRces have been found in 
practical experience to be very few and far between). he cannot take action 
until it is finally decided upon by the Commissioners-in-meeting; and as 
the Chairman has the power of calling meetings of Commissioners, he 

may. according to the urgency of the question, have the matter brought up before the Commissioners 
as early as he may deem it necessary. and obtain their decision. The Committees are appointed 
under sections 63 and 65. Section 63 deals with the appointment of the General Committee, which 
is called the Finance Committee; all other Committees are appointed under section 65, which runs 
as follows :-

The Commissioners-in-meeting may, from time to time, appoint from among the Commissioners such otber 
Committees, either standmg or special, and consisting of so many members as they may think fit, for the purpose of 
enquiring into and reporting upon any matter connected WIth the conservancy or improvement of Calcutta not usign
ed by this Act, or by the vote of the Commissioners-in-meetmg to the General Committee, or for the purpose of ad· 
vising or aiding the Chairman or Vice.Chairman in the discharge of any portion of the dutie!l exerciseable by them 
under section 61. whIch, in the discretion of the Commissioners, would be better regulated or managed WIth the 
aId of such Committee. 
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It will be observed that these Committees, by the very terms of their appointment, are nothing 
but deliberative and consultative, and they seldom, if ever, exercise any executive function. The 
proceedings of all Committees, including the General Committee, are by the law subject to confirma
tion by the Commissioners-in-meeting. As a rule, 95 per cent. of these proceedings are confirmed 
as a matter of form without eliciting any discussion whatever, and without the Chairman having to go 
over those matters once again. In fact, in a very large majority of cases, executive action can be 
and is taken by the Chail'man immediately after the meeting of the Committee and long before 
they are brought up for formal confirmation. 

I will now attempt briefly to trace the gradual growth and development of work by Committees 

Brief resume of the growth 
and development of worl' by 
Committees in the Calcutta 
Corporation. 

in the Calcutta Municipality, and I have no doubt it will be found useful 
in the present connection. In the time of the Justices, although, m 
Act VI (B.C.) of 1863, there w!ls a section identical with section 65 of the 
present Act, still the practlce of working with the advice of Committees 

was not so general and frequent as it has been of late. In those days, almost: every question used 
to be brought up before the Justices in public meeting, and debated upon at great length. With 
the passing of Act IV (B.C.) of. 1876, however, this method of conducting business was changed, 
as the following extract from the Administration Report of 1878, over the signature of the late 
Mr. W. M. Souttar, the then Chairman, will show:-

The 6rst subject which engaged the attention of the CommIssIoners was the mode of transacting busmess by 
Committees. Under Act III of 1863 the Corporation of Justices had four StandIng Committees to advise the Chair
man in matters of detail. • • • With a view to enable the Commissioners to take an active share in the manage
ment of the Corporation, and at the same time to prevent prolonged discussions at publIc meetmgs, It was necessary 
to place a good deal of routine work before the Commissioners m Committee, and as thiS could not convemently 
be done if each subject had to go before two Committees, a strong Executive Committee was appOinted under the 
name of Town Council, and the former Fmance, Road, Conservancy and Water-supply Committees were merged 
in it. This arrangement has hItherto worked well. The attendance at the Councr! Meetings has been much 
larger than what had obtamed at Committee Meetmgs, subJects have been thoroughly dIscussed, and a great 
deal of business has been disposed of in Committee, aVOldmg diSCUSSIons at publIc meetmgs on subjects of lIttle 
interest. Nor has thIS interfered With the mamtenance of CommIttees for special purposes. Thus, there is a 
Standing Committee for the consideration of questions of law, another for the revision of assessment, and others for 
the inspection of Jute Warehouses, of Tanks and of Markets. Several Special Committees for the disposal of 
particular questions were also appointed during the year under reVIew. 

Then, in the Administration Report for 1881, the Chairman (Sir Henry Harrison) thus expressed 
himself on the question of work by Committees :-

" It IS not the practice of the CommiSSIOners as a general rule to take up any matter at a General Meetmg 
which has not previously been conSIdered by a Committee The most important Committee is the Town CouncIl. 

* .. * 
The conclusions thus arrived at, either by the Town CouncIlor by the other Committees whose proceedings come 

before General Meetings, are eventually all brought up for con6rmation by the Commlssioners-in-meetmg. Most of 
them are confirmed Without further dIscussion; a few of the more Important or more mteresting questions are agam 
debated and finally determmed by the general vote of the CommiSSIOners. 

* * .. 
(Here follows a tabular statement giving the figures as to attendance of every Commissioner at 

General Meetings and Committee Meetings during the year 1881.) 

It is impossible to read these figures without admitting the remarkable mterest whIch the greater number of the 
Commissioners take in their work. The CommIttees met in some form or other 214 times durmg the year 01' more 
than four times a week. Large as was the number of attendances m 1880, that of 1881 altogether surpasses it in 
every item. The total number of invitations issued aggregated 4,759 as against 3,688 in 1880, and it might well have 
been supposed that the Increase of work which the Commissioners were called upon to perform would have led to 
some relatIVe If not absolute decrease in zeal in respondmg to calls made upon them. Far from this being the case, 
however, the result has been quite the contrary; the attendances have risen from 1,688 to 2,470, or from about 46 to 
52 per cent. on the invitations issued. On an average, each elected Commissioner attended 38 meetings, and each 
nommated Commissioner 26 meetings, during the year. Unquestionably, the pressure of work has at times proved a 
severe tax upon the leisure of the Commissioners, but It has been borne with uniform good nature, and when it is 
remembered that, unltke Bombay, no fees are under any circumstances paid for meetings in Calcutta, it must be 
conceded that the interest manifested in municipal administration is commendable in the extreme. The policy of the 
Chairman is to associate the Commissioners with himself in the consideration of every question of importance which 
comes before the Corporation. This undoubtedly results in many matters being disposed of somewhat differently 
from what he would have desired, but this is far more than counterbalanced by the insight which it affords the 
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ComllllSSlonel'S into the details and dd'ficultles of mUOlclpal admulIstratlOn, "hereb) th .. y become participators an, 

JOstead of mere critiCS of, the work done; whlie the practical power, which they thereby" ield. creates a scnse of 
l·esponblt,.lJty for the eXCI'CI~e of that power. which provcs a most valuable auxiliary to the c"ccutlve office.... of the 
COJ'poratJon 

Again, in December, 1887. from his place in the Bengal Legislathe Council, with his practical 
experience of nea1'ly 10 years, Sir Henry Harrison justified the present method of conducting 
busmess with the help of Committees in the following words:-

\ He belJeved the system of work which had groldually developed Ibclf lit the MUI1lCIPolht)' "as cmanently 
ad\kntageous and rea"onable Of course the,greatest part of the work must be done by the executive officers. but 
that portton which the members of the CorporatIOn were able to look IOto "as dueHy done by Committees. Com

mittees had .no fin!ll power of theil- own, and we!"e entirely subordJOate to the CommisMoners-in meehng The 
result was that the whole work of the CorporatIOn was done by these Committees, but any >oIn!:le member of the 
CorporatIon, and the Chau'man e~pecially, who often avaiI.:d hImself of the po\\er, could ,.rtuaUy IIppeal from 

the deCISion of a Committee, If he chose, to the great body of the Commissioners. Therefore the CorpuratlOn, a.. R 
whole, had pl'actically fallen mto the pOSition of a court of appeal on every great question of Interc"t. In 19 out 

of 20 cases the <1eCI&lOnS of Cemmittees on minm' questIOns \\ ere passed without dl~cLlss"'n Oil the ~1""l1mptlon thRt 
the \Vo,'J, "as done wcll , It was only the twentieth case that wa'l fought Ollt over agall1, 

From the above it will be abundantly clear, on the testimony of those really competent to judge. 
that the Committees of the Corporation, consisting largely of elected Commissioners, far from being 
a source of obstruction to the executive, have shewn their useful.ells, and have considerably facilitat
ed the transaction of mUl11clpal business by rendering the Chairman valuable help with sound and 
mature adVice, based upon minute knowledge and great experience of local affairs. 

Aftel' expressing his strong condemnation of the pI'esent system of MuniCipal Government in 

General outlme of the pro· 
posed change III the constJtu 
tioll 

Calcutta, Sir Alexander Mackenzie has next proceeded to give the 
outlmes of the proposed alteration in the censtitution of this <Sorporation, 
He says:-

It (the Bill) prOVides the COl'pol'atlon WIth .Ill effiCient e"ecutive and IOterposc8 between tho: mam budy ur the 
ComnllsslOners and the Chairman a worlung Committee of twelve, elected and appointed so as to r.:prLsent the thrLe 

cluet Illterests ill Calcutta-the Government, the commel'cial community, and the res".!cnt", \Ve have made LIse Ilf 
the e"perlence of Bombay which MI'. Risley was specially deputed to examlOe un the spot. The functions (If the thrc.: 
mUOlclpal authorities-the Corporation, the General Committee, and the Chalrman- are preCisely defino:d ami carefully 
dlstlllguished. To the Corporation IS re"erved the power of fiXing the rate of taxation, of passmg the Budget, anJ (If 

decidmg all the large Issues which can properly be dlscus~cd by the deliberative assembly of 75 memberll. Tho: Chair
man, as in the Bombay Act, IS vested with all executive power to be exerCised as is laid Jown 10 cach casc, either 

mdependently or subJect to the approval 01' sanction of the Corporation or the General Committee, 

The General Committee, a~ the WOI'I"ng body of the Munlelpahty, stands betwcen the deliberative and exccutJ\C 
authol'lbes, and deals With those molttel'S which, by their nature, are Ill-adapted for diSCUSSIOn by the Corporation, and 

yet are too Important to be left to be dl~posed of by the Chairman alone. 

His Honor's proposal practically amounts to this; all powers under the Act, instead of being 
vested, as hitherto, in the Corporation conSisting of 75 Commissioners, one C!hairman, and one Vice
Chairman, wll1 now be divided amongst the (1) CorporatIOn, (2) the General Committee of the 
Corporation, and (3) the Chairman, Instead of there being, as hitherto, O1le authority controlling 
the entire admmistration, there wlll be three distinct authorities with co-ordinate powers; the 
General Committee and the Chairman will no longer be subordmate to the Corporation, but will act 

in a large number of cases quite independently. 

Thus the Important radical difference between the present and the propOl'ed law as to the COil' 

Radical difference between 
the present and the proposed 
law as to the constitution of 
the Municipality. 

stitution lies in this: under the present Act the Chairman, as the head of 
the executive, exercises all the powers vested in the Commissionerll, 
subject to general supervision and control by the Commissioners-in-meeting, 
The Executive is in fact responsible to the general body of Commissioners 

for the proper discharge of the worlt undertaken by them; jf there be any remissness on the part of 
the executive in respect of any particular matter, or if the executive is found to go astray, or if any 
of its orders prove hurtful to the public interests, and produce unnecessary hardship and discontent 
amongst the rate-payers or any section of them, it is open to any Commissioner or Commissioners to 
bring up the matter before the general body, have it thoroughly discussed, and a proper decision 
arrived at by the light of all available information on the subject. Under the proposed Jaw, the 
powers will be divided hetween the eorporation, the General Committee and the Chairman; and with 
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such division of powers, the responsibility must be divided also. With respect to powers to be assigned 
to the Ge~eral Committee and the Chairman, these authorities will each be quite independent of the 

we eneral body of Commissionel·s. For the proper discharge of those functions they will practically be 
responsible to nobody. The executive powers that will be assigned to the Chairman (and these will 
necessarily be many and varied) cannot, in the nature of things, be all exercised by him personally: 
most of them must be delegated to the various subordinate officers down to the Inspectors. And if any 
of these powers be abused, in their actual exercise, the party suffering will have no remedy, as he now 
,Rossesses, by way of an appeal to the higher authority, viz:, the Commissionel·s-in-meeting. 

The proposed alteration in the constitution is objectionable in many ways. In the first place 
It is unnecessary and uncalled for. It is alleged that the present system has failed, and some stray 

Any grcat radical change 
10 the constitutIOn unneces
"ary and uncalled for. 

defects and irregularities are -pointed out in support of this allegation. 
BlIt it cannot be honestly and, seriously contended that any real case has 
yet been made out, much less proved, by actual enquiry conducted by 

impartial and unbiassecl men, in support of a change so radical as the one now proposed. The present 
system hal; now been workiRg for over thirty-five years, and the multifarious improvements that 
have made Calcutta what it now at present is, have all been carried out under this system-such as 
the opening out of streets and squares, the reclamation of insanitary bltstees, the introduction of 
underground sewerage, the supply of pure filtered water for drinking purposes, and of unfiltered 
water for other rurposes, and many others calculated to further the health and convenience of the 
public of Calcutta, all costing several crorel; of rupees. That there is still room for further im
provement none can be so fatuous as to deny; for, in the nature of things perfection in such matters 
IS practically unattainable. But the convincing test of the success or otherwise of a municipal 
system or administratIOn lies in the quality and outt~rn of steady and progressive work, securing 
improved sanitation, better public health and generally tending to the material well.being of the 
people. Judged by this standard, surely the Calcutta Corporation as at present constituted must 
be admitted to be at least a reasonable success. Why, then, should such a system be altogether
discarded? Why should the general body of Commissioners be deprived of their power of control~ 
,,:hich has produced such excellent results? 

That the present system has, on the whole, worked harmoniously and ~ell, the records of the

Testimony of successful ad
nuntstration of the M untci
pality under present constitu
tion. 

Commissioners will abundantly shew. On this very point there was a 
significant paragraph in the Introductory note to the Administration 
Report for 1891-92 from the pen of the late Mr. Harry Lee, then Chair
man of the Corporation. Tbe paragraph runs as follows :-

The most damagmg criticism that is commonly levelled against the principle of Local Self-Government in Bengaf 
IS that it prevents or obstructs a reasonable'outturn of work. I maintain that the record of the Calcutta Commis
sioners refutes thiS criticism. The system of Muntcipal Government that has been in vogue here for many years 
past doubtless entails greater demands on the time and patience of the Executive Officers than did the old Autocratic
or Oligarchical system. And such demands have been growing and will contmue to grow year by year. But 80 long 
as the strain can be borne, and the executive and the consultative or administrative officers of the governmg body 
work harmOniously together, they produce a regular and satisfactory harvest of good works, of which there is DO> 

need to be ashamed. 

Similar appreciative testimony has been borne by the Local Government itself to the success
ful work done by the Corporation unde.. the present Act, from year to year, in its Resolutions on 
the Annual Administration Reports of the Calcutta Municipality. The concluding paragr~ph of 
the Rellolution, dated 4th November, 1890, dealing with the valuable services rendered to Calcutta 
by the late Sir Henry Harrison, runs thus :-

For nine years he was Chairman of the Corporation, and the successful administration of the affairs of the 
Municipality durmg this long period, the firm financial ered,t of the Commissioners, the innumerable Sa.nitllry'" 
reforms effected, specially the extension of the water<supply and the conservancy of hI/stees, the increase in 
material prosperity 10 the city which in consequence of these reforms has shown Itself in so marked a degree
that the value of land in Calcutta generally may be said to have doubled"the reorgamzatlon and' reconstruction. 
of nearly every department of work, the hearty zeal and co· operation with which the Commissioners as a body 
now unite With the executive to advance the welfare of the city-an attitude for which .they were not, alwayS 
distinguished, but which is in Itself the best tes~imony to the capacity of a Chairman-the methodical and systematic 
development of civic administratIOn JI1 all departments, are II sufficien~ and labting tribute to the manner in. 
which Sir Henry Harrison has discharged the duties of his responSible, ddHclllt, and thanldess office. H,s name-
will jl\ways be honourably associated with the growth of municipal institutions in the ~letl'Opoh~. : 
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Again, Resolution No. 3631M., dated 20th November, 1893, concludes thus:-

Sir Antony MacDonnell has perused with much interest the report reviewed in the preceding paragraphg ; 
it records the execution of much useful work, especially in the direction of sanitation and of structural improve 
ments, such as the extension of drainage and water supply and the improvement of b"dcll, and for their share 
in carrying out these measures, the thanks of the Lieutenant·GoHrnor are due to the executive officers of the 
Corporataon, the Engineer and the Health Officer. The CommIssioners themselves have, as a \\hole, dlspla)ed 
a care and attentIOn to their duties which is very meritorIOUS, and has In some cases risen to the level of devotIon. 
The year, though not actually one of straitened resources, was yet clouded by the shadow of impending pecuniary 
dIfficulties, and the policy of the CommiSSIoners has doubtless on some occasions been guided by this circum. 
stance, wblch has induced them to shrink from expend,ture on obJects "hleh have strong claims upon them. 
In execut,ve matters the LIeutenant-Governor perceives an occasional "ant of vigour, especially in the collec
tion of rates, the enforcement of the law in regard to license fees, and the recovery of expenses from the b\\ ncrl! 
of bustccs. But these defects admit of remedy; and on suitable opportunities they will no doubt be remed,,:d. 
LeavlDg them out of consideratIon. Sir Antony MacDonnell very cordIally acknowledges the services the CorporatIon 
have rendered to the city, and thanks them for the careful control" hlch they have exercised over the va, iou .. 
departments oEthe mUniCIpal administration. 

Further, Resolution No. 5230M., dated 1st November, lR94, is concluded as follows:-

The thanks of the Government are due to the Commissioners for the IDterest which they have displayed throu~h. 
out the year in the administratIon of the Corporation, and the time and tl'ouble which they have bestowed on the 
large questions as well as matters of detail brought under their consideratIon. 

The next objection is that the proposed change is an extremely retrograde measure, for it really 

The proposal is e"tremely 
retrograde and deprIves the 
ratepayers of priVIleges they 
have enJoyed for over thirty 
years. 

means the transfer of controlling power f!'Om the corporate body to a 

small Committee and to the Chairman, and is therefore subversive of one 

of the fundamental principles of Local Self-Government, namely, that the 

corporate body should in all respects have powers of general control-a 

principle which is recognized by aU civilised countries, at the present 

day, as an essential element of real Municipal Government, and which has formed the basis of all 

Mumcipal Laws in Calcutta ever since 1863. 

The p!'Oposal, in point of fact, is not a new one, but is a revival of the suggestion made by Mr. 

It is a revival of an old pro- Schalch, 23 years ago, at the same Council, when Sir Richard Temple 
posal, made 23 years ago, but was the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor and I'x-officio President thereof. l\lr. 
even then was rejected as un· 
SUitable for Calcutta. Schalch then said :-

" At the same tUlle there was little doubt that there "ere certain defects com1ected with the constitution 01 the 
MUniCIpality whIch were felt, and which it would be advisable to take the p"escnt opportunity to remedy. W,thout 
going mto much detaIl, he might say he thought these defects seemed chlcAy to lie in the number and clumsiness o( 
the present machinery, and somewhat in the want of definition and distll1ctl1css between the powers 01 the MUnl. 
clpallty and the powers of the executive. No doubt the present Corporation was a large body: he believed thdt 
there were cal'ried on the list of the Corporation, ever since the exclu",on of the Justices of Bengal, Behar, and 
Orissa, some hundred and twenty members. It was not very easy to get together such a large number 01 JUKtl~"B. 

and there were many small details which came before them which, he thought. would be better dil<posed of by II 

more compact body; and the result of their frequent meetings was that a great deal of time was spent which could 
not be spared by many members of the CorporatIon who would otherwII,e be happy to attend and be of great help to 
the Municipality. The merchants were a class of people who could afford great help, but could not spare much of 
their time. Defects somewhat like these had been felt in Bombay, and I.:d to the enactment of the Municipal I.aw 
which prevaIled there now. He would brIefly state the main prov;"ions of the Bombay Act. The Corporation 
consisted of sixty-four members; sixteen, or one· fourth of them, were appoll1tcd by the Government; anothn 
fourth were appointed by the body of the Justlces-a body which mIght b.: of al1 unlimIted number, and were alto
gether distinct from the Municipality, and had no connection with it further than to appoint their quota of the 
membe.rs. The other thirty-two members were elected by the rate· payers 011 certain condItions all to qualification. 
A payn1ent of fifty rupees annually in taxes formed the qUdhfication for voting and payment of one hundred rupen 
qualified for election as a member. From these sixty·rour members-there were then appointed what was called 
the Town CounCil, which consisted of twelve members, eight of whom were appointed by the Municipality and foul' 
by the Government; the Government having the right to nominate the Chairman of the Town Council. Beaidn 
the Chairman of the Town Council, there was a Chairman of the Corporation, whose sole duty was to preSIde at 
meetings of the Corporation. The object of the creatIOn of the Town CounCIl was (or the due administration of the 
Municipal Fund. In addItion to this CorporatIOn and the Town CounCIl, there was an officer, unknown to us in 
Calcutta, called the Municipal Commissioner. In his hands lay the whole executive duties of the MunicipalIty, 

• or, as was descrIbed in the Act, in him vested the" entire executive power and responsibility" lor the purposes of the 
Act. The MuniCIpal Commissioner was prohIbited from sItting as a member of the Town Council. Of the Cor
poration itself there were only four quarterly meetings, but there was power reserved to the ChaIrman to call a 
special meetIng. Practically the functIons of the Corporation were confined to laylDg down rates to be imposed, 
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and to votmg the annual budget; while the Town Council saw that the money was properly expended, and the 
executive WO/'k was done by the MUnicipal Commissioner. The constitution of a Municipality somewhat upon that 
pl'lIlciple seemed to Mr. Schalch a good idea. 

To this lhe late Babu Kristodas Pal objected and replied as follows :-

The scheme which the hon'ble member who la~t spoke had propounded, he was sorry to say, had the character of 
a half measure. It was borrowed from the Bombay MUnlcip;.1 Act, and hon'ble members were doubtless a\\are of 
the violent opposition that Act met with from the cItizens of Bombay whilst it was passtng through the local Council. 
Europeans and natives banded themselves together to oppose the passing of the Bill. and they came up to the 
Viceroy, pl'aytng that he would put his veto upon It. HIs E>.cellency allowed the Bill to pass, upon the ground that 

was a merely tentative measure, and Babu Krlstodas Pal hoped that a Bin passed under such doubtful auspices 
would not be made a model for the mUnicipal constitution of Calcutta. If a move was to be made for the amendment 
of the municipal constitution of Calcutta. he hoped that the right of election on a broad baSIS would be conceded. 
He was not prepared to say that the Counctl was tn a posItion. or-that the time had arrived to concede a thorough 
elective system to the tOWl1 of Calcutta, but he must observe that no mere ttnkering of the mUnicipal constitution 
would satisfy the public. If it was thought advisable to give the Citizens of Calcutta the right of self-government, 
they ought to ha\-e it fully and unl·eservedly. 

And so did Sir Stuart Hogg. He said :-

HIS hon'ble frIend Mr. Scha1ch advocated the creation of ,a ;\lulllcipal Board appointed chiefly by the pu.blic 
bodies III Calcutta. Mr. Hogg could not support that proposal. 011 the glound that the pUbhc bodies referred to 
were only in a very hmited degree representatives of the tnhabltants of Calcutta. Europeans in this country were, 
as a rule. merely bIrds of passage, and would often take but a very partial view of all measures brought before them_ 
By .. partial" he meant that they would look upon the mea"iureo; proposed more tn the way they affected themselves. 
He dId not mean these remarks to apply to pubhc bodIes of natIve gentlemen' they had a permanent interest in the 
tOWll, and they would look not only to the direct and Immediate advantages to the town, but they would look 
ah~ad to the time when their children would occupy their places The members of the present Corporation, he 
thought, were carefully appotnted, and might be regarded qUIte as much rcr"e~entatives of the different classes from 

-whIch they were selected as would the members of a Board constItuted on the plan proposed by his hon'ble friend. 
It was true they had many non effective Members' it was true, also, that they had much speaklOg-speaking whIch 

probably in many cases mIght well be omitted. However, the way 10 whIch the buslOess was transacted dId ventdate 
every subject most thoroughly, and it had IOduced the natIve public to come forwald and take a direct and immediate 
IOtcrest in the affaIrs of the town, whIch he did not think the s) stem 01 gove,."ment conducted by a Board would ever 
do The natives of partIcular parts of the town lool,ed to certalO Justlces,,~ theIr representatives, and made use of 

them as such. 

Mr. Schalch's suggestion was thus at once rejected and was not even allowed to be formulated 
and put forward as a substantive motion before the Council. Ho\\ ever, what was reJected as a .. half 
measure," unsuited to the requirements of Calcutta, so far hack as 1875, has, by a strange irony of 
fate, now been seriously brought forward fo,' adoption as a means (0" the better administration of the 

Municipality. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie's proposal, honestly speakmg, is v,rtually to reduce the Municipality 
into the position of the Port Trust, into a .. close borough" system, as they call it, with the European 
commercial community greatly predominating in it. Agamst this view both Babu Kristodas Pal and 
S,r Stuart Hogg protested in 1875. The late Babu K. D. Pal sald:-

In the next place the hon'ble member proposed that the Town Council should be formed on the model of the 

POI t ComnllSSlon, and that its proceedlOgs should be conducted 10 tile manner of those of the Port CommIssioners. 
Now, with every deference to the Port CommiSSIOners, Babu Kristodas Pal hoped the Council would not pass any 
mea~uI'e whIch would reduce the Town CorporatIon to the level 01 the Port CommIssion. The Port CommiSSIOners, 
a<; the I'cpresentatlves of the mercantile interest, were doubtleso; domg their work well and satisfactorily, but their 
c1o<;c borough system, it appeared to him, was not "iuited to the public IOtercst of Calcutta The proceedlOgs of the 

POI t ComnllSSlon were not open to the public, the representatIves of the Pre .. " were not admitted to Its sittings. An 
attempt, he believed, was once made for the,admlsslon of reporter'l to the ~ittmgs of the Commission, hilt the appli
cation \\as refused. No one, outside the pale 01 the Port COrnml~'llOn, I.new \\bat they did be)ond \\hat they mIght 

vouch~afc to state 10 their Annual Report. There was, therefore, 110 check whatever over the proceedlOgs of 
the Port COInnllsslOn. On the other hand, the Jushce"i acted 10 the full hl~1/e Of publicity. They did not conceal 
an) tiling f.-om the public view, on the contrary, they courted crlhci'lIl1, and the public were therefore always ill a 
pO'lltlOn to kl10W the hIstory of every question dIscussed by the J U.,t,ces, amI the measures adopted with regard to it. 

The policy of pubhclty, introduced by the Municipal Act, had mfu'lcd a new public spirit I11tO the citizens of 
Calcutta. and he could assure the Council that the rate-payero; of the town now took a far greater interest 10 its 
affall's than they had ever before done. They now read every paper puhli"hed by the MuniCIpality, they discussed 
e,cI'Y questIOn, and were ready to give theil' opimon upon important matter'! which affected theil' interests; and he 
hoped the CounCIl would not take a retrograde step and put an end to thllt which was one of the redeeming features 
in the pl'esent system of Municipal Administration of Calcutta 
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Sir Stuart Hogg also thus expressed himself on the point :-

The objections to the present system, it appeared to him, might be briefly stated as follo\\ s :_ 
1$t.-

2I1d.-

3rd.·-That the Municipal Meeting led to much .... aste of time, as some Justices availed themselvc'l of th, 
opportunity to indulge in long speeches far Wille of the pomts at issue, and thereby kept away Europe.1Il gentlcmel 
of position, whose presence would be of great value to the Municipality. I 

The last obJection was far the most serious one, as there could be no doubt that the Municipality did mu,h lad 
fhe presence and supp1>rt of independent European gentlemen. 

The remedy which should be apphed .... as not easy to Sl'~&est, as Mr. Hogg believed that European alhl nlltiH 
opmlon was at direct issue on the question of the best form of Municipal Government. 

The majority of Europeans advocated a Municipal Board, conhtituted of members returned by a system of re 
presentative election; whereas the Natives, as a body, "ere strongly opposed to any system which would not 
encourage the most complete pUblicity in all mattel's which came before the MUnicipal Board; and they argued, and 
With justice, that the discussions by a small MUlllcipal BOUl'd .... ould not be as public as formal debates by a Idrger 
body 

To reconcile these conflicting views was almO!,t impo~slble. Such being the case, it had to be decided "hcther 
the views of the European or the Native community should be ",Iopted. On this pomt Mr. Hogg WillS of opinion 
that the wishes of the Native community should take precedence of those of the European citizens of Calcutta, for 
the Natives, besides being far the most nunlerous, had an abiding interest in the city, to which no European 
could attain. 

Mr. Hogg would by all means force on the Natives of India sanitary improvements, but whIlst doinj( so, he 
would afford them, in the way they liked best, every possible facility for expressing their opinions and for ventilating 
their vIews in the most public manner possible. He agreed With the Natives that publiCity could best be ob. 
tained by public debates and subsequent press crltlcismo;, consequently he would continue the existlllg sy"tem of 
debates at the municipal meetings, even though It led, as it undoubtedly did, to great waste of time, and, what wa. 
stili worse, deprived the Mumcipality of the support of gentlemen whose counsels were much to be desired. 

The proposed change in the constitution is open to the further objection that it will introduce 

The proposal is objection
able, as It will introduce ele· 
ments of friction and discord 
between the executive and 
the Corporation and the 
General Committee, by divi
~Ion of powers. 

an element of discord and friction between the different authorities exer. 
cising co·ordinate powers in the same administrative system. At pre. 
sent the Chairman, representing the executive, is an integral part of 
the Corporation, and is personally identifled with the governing body; 
but when the constitution is changed, and the Chairman finds that in ex. 
ercising his statutory powers, he is obstructed by the resolutions of the 

Corporation, friction and disagreement will arise, resulting in serious complications. At present the 
Chairman feels that as the head of the executive, he is subordinate to the Corporation, and his duty 
IS to loyally carry out the orders of the Commissioners as a body. Under the present 'condition of 
things no friction is at aU possible, and work is bound to go on smoothly, the entire responsibility 
of the administration resting with the Corporation. 

This is exactly the view which Sir Forbes Adam (then Hon'ble Mr. Adam), the distinguished 
leader of the Commercial Community of Bombay at the time, took of the present Bombay Act with 
Its three separate authorities. He said:-

Your Excellency,-After the full discussion which has taken place during the debate on the amendments, it may 
perhaps be thought superfluous that anything should now be said. I cannot, however, refrain from taking advantage 
of this opportunity to observe that much as I hope that the Bill now about to be read a third time may be found in 
practice to work smoothly and satisfactorily, I harbour and entertain grave misgivings. I regret that Your Excellency'. 
Council has not seen its way to give such consistency and all.pervadingness to the great central principle of the BiII
the principle that the Corporation is the goverl1l1lg body-that no possibility of question, uncertainty or clashing 
could hereafter arise The idea of co ordinate authority seems to me to be fraught with chance of friction and irrita. 
tlon. It is an attempt to reconcile what is irreconcilable. It possesses the elements of unsettlement and feud. I 
tirmly believe the Bill might throughout all its sections have emphasised and accentuated its central prmciple without 
running the slightest danger of fettering or inte..rcrmg unduly with the Commissioner in carrying out the det .. "I. 
uf the executive work of the Municipality. 

Touching the question of division of powers, MI'. Albert Shaw, the well-known American writer 
on municipal matters, thus deprecates in his admirable book on the Municipal Government in Great 
Britain, the system prevalent in the United States of investing the Mayor (corresponding to our 
Chairman) with powers co-ordinate to those of the Council (same as our Corporation):-

The typical American Mayor is no part of the Councilor its orgal1lzation. He is elected directly by the people. 
He IS an independent, co·ordinate authority. He bears somewhat the same relation to the Council that the President 
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of the United States ~ll8tains towal'ds Congress or the Govel'nor of a State toward the LegIslature. The analogy 
tails short, however, in the very ImpOl·tant practical fact that the work of Congress' and the State Legislature IS 
princIpally that of legislation, while the wOl'I, of Municipal Coullcils is of necessity principally that .of administra
tIon. The theoretical independence and dlstmct executive responsibility of the PreSident and the Governors is 
e'<tremely difficult to maintain in practice, for the line between legislative and administrative work and authority 
is not at all distinct. Still more dIfficult Is it in practice to apportion duties and responsibility between an American 
Mayor and the Common Council in such a way as to secul'e real effiCIency on both sides. It is not easy to see where, 
m the nature of things, the proper functions of one authority end, and those of the other begin. In the disperSion 
of authority, definite responsibility too easily dIsappears. 

The embarrassments and opportulllties growlI1g out of this divided responsibility are amdhg the principal causes 
of the comparative failure oC city government 111 the U ntted States. 

Mr. Shaw then goes on comparing the American system with that in vogue in the Continent 

and in Great Britain, and thus writes most approvingly of the latter :-

Municipal Governments, elsewhere than 111 the UllIted States, after having constituted a ruling body, do not 
erect a separate one-man power and give It the means to obstruct the rulll1g admintstratlve body and to dimmish 
ItS scope and responsibility. 

The Mayor elsewhere is an integral part of the CouncIl. English, Scotch, and Irish MUDlcipaI Government is 
Simply government by a group of men who are to be regarded as a grand Committee of the Corporation-the Cor
pOI'atlon consistmg of the whole body of burgesses or qualified citizens. In Glasgow it is a CommIttee of seventy
eight; in Edinburgh of forty-one; m Manchester of one hundred and four; in Birmingham of seventy-two; m Liver
pool. Leeds, Sheffield, and most of the large English towns, of sixty-four, m Dublm of sl'<ty; in Belfast of forty; 
and in the other incorporated towns of the UllIted Kingdom it varies from twelve to sixty-four, accordlllg to theIr size. 
So far as these bodies have authority to pass by-laws at all, their authority is complete, and nobody obtrudes a veto. 
They appOint and remove all officials. They have entire charge of municipal administration, distributang the work of 
departmental management and supervision to standing committees of their own number, which they orgaDlze and 
constitute as they please. If such a local Government cannot be trusted, the fault is with popular institutIons It is 
quite certain to be as good a Government a!> the people concerned deserve to have. The location of responslblltty is 
perfectly definite. 

City Government an America defeats ItS own ends by its "checks and balances," ItS partitions of duty and 
responsihllity, and Its grand opportunities for the game of hide-and-seek. Infinitely supel'lor IS the Enghsh system, 
by \\ hlch the people give the entire management of their affairs to a bIg Committee of their own number, which they 
renew from time to time. 

It is said the proposed amendment in the municipal constitution has been based on the lines of 

position and powers of the the present Bombay Act. It would, therefore, be interesting and useful to 
MUOlclpal CommIssioner in know something of the constitution of the Bombay Corporation as it was 
relatton to the Corporation 
under the Bombay MUOlcipal before the passing of the present Act, and as it has now become unde!" 
Acts, dIscussed. that law, in regard to the position and powers of the Municipal Com

missioner (which corresponds to our Chairman) and his relation to the Corporation. The extracts. 

given below from the speeches of the two leading Indian Members nf the Bombay Legislative 

Council during 1887-88 will give a fai.-Jy general idea on this aspect of the question. It will be 

observed that under the law, which preceded the one now in force (that is to say, under Act III of 

1872), the Bombay Corporation used to exercise complete control and supervision over the Muni

Cipal Commissioner, although even then, in matters executive, he had full statutory powers. In the 

original draft of the present Bombay Act provision was made to increase the powers of the Municipal 

Commissioner by making him independent of the Corporation. To this the late Mr. Justice Telang' 

took serious exception. He said :-

I do not propose to trouble the CounCil at thiS stage of the Bill with any further remarks_ I will only say this 
m conclusion, that, regarding the Bill as a whole, the effect It seems likely to have IS to reduce the powers of the 
COI'poration and Town CounCil, and to enhance those of the Commissioner, not only at the expense of those bodiesl 
but also of the Health Office .. as well. In all these respects I thinl' the prinCiple ofthe Bill is wrong. I admit that, 
we are all anxIous to secure the good government of the city, and that what we have to consider is its true interests. r 
aumlt that to conserve those IOtel'ests properly, we ought to have a strong executive. But to conserve those interestSti 
It IS not necessary to make the executive llldependent of the higher mUDlclpal authorities. The executive ought stilL 
to be answerable to the Town Council and Corporatton. So far, although we have had the various anomaliesl' and, 
the conflicting jurisdictIOns and the laXities of phraseology to which references have been made, still we have, worked, 
on the whole successfully. The MUOlclpal Commissioner has been the head of the executive, no one meddling. 
with him in that respect. The Corporation has retalllcd the province of supervision. The CorporatIon' has in the 
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past been, in fact, only too glad to support the Commissioner, whether it has been consulted before or after anY 
action taken by him. I do not say that the confidence reposed in the Commissioner has not been in general fully 
deserved. But, on the other hand, it is a mistake to suppose that there will ever be any endeavour to stretch unduly 
the powers of the Corporation. Tendency of thiS Bill, however, is, \\ hen correctly viewed, towards a material abridg
ment of the Corporation's powers, and towards allowing the Commissioner the amplest possible scope. Thi. is not 
as it should be. It may hereafter happen that we shall get a Commissioner anxious to assert hiS own powers, and 
not careful about the due powers of other authorities. FrictiQn will then ensue. If you want to have complete success, 
define the powers of the Commissioner as well as those of the other authorities fairly. Here you have restricted 
unduly the powers of the Corporation, while the Commissioner's powers are almost unlimited. But it is said that 
this mustlbe BO, because power and responsibility o~ght to go together. This is true enough, but I say that, under 
the proviSIons of this Bill, power and responsibihty do not go together. They are completely divorced. The 
power under sectIon 219, as I have already pointed out, does not go with the responsibility undet section 
62 for Identical matters. Again, when it is said that the Municipal Commissioner is responsIble for the 
condition of the city, I ask to whom is he responsIble? It is to the Corporation he ought to be responsible, and 
then the proposItion about power and respomllbility going together ceases to have any application to the. case. My 
oeall ideal of MunicIpal Government includes a strong executive responsible to the Corporation and an ealightellcd 
Corporation watchful over its Executive. Under such a constitution you may give full play to the good sense of the 
Corporation, which has been, on the whole, pretty well shown during the past fifteen years. But the principles of this 
Bill are as far from my beau ideal as they could welt be. And I am afraid that this Bill Will not accelerate, but rather 
retard, the approach of It. Local Self-Government is a sham if no trust is reposed either in the Corporation or the 
Town Council. I do not say that Mr. Naylor or Mr. 0111vant is actuated by a distrust of popular government, but their 
confidence 10 It IS weaker than it should be. If it had been as strong as I think it ought to have been, many of the 
proviSions of this BIU would have been very different from what they are. If the pre·eminent position of Bombay, to 
which reference has been made in the speech of the honourable member, requires a special mode of government, let 
us by all means consider that point. If popular government cannot be trusted to cope wIth all the necessities of that 
pre-emtnt:nt posItIOn, let us abolish the Municipality altogether, and let us have a strong administration, and rule 
by means of the Governor tn Council. But jf we are to have popular government, let us have it in a genuine form, 
wIth power and responsibility 10 the hands of those who represent the people. Considering the large expenditure 
which has been Incurred and the great development of the city, whkh Mr. Naylor has described as marvellous, 
there are grounds, tn my opinion, for reposing great confidence in those representatives. There may have been 
blunders, but these blunders are a necessary part of our municipal education, and are not always absent under 
autocrattc rule. We must be prepared to put up with such occasional blunders to secure eventual good government. 

The Hon'ble Mr_ Pherozeshah Mehta spoke as follows, at the second reading of the City of 
Bombay Municipal Bill:-

The constitutIOnal portion of our Municipal Law is rIghtly considered to be its most important portion; it is 
the keystone of the whole arch, for, however excellent and elaborate the other provisions, they would be useless 
unless the forces to work them were properly and judiciously organized. Now it can be affirmed, without fear of 
serious contradlctton, that the constItutional lines on which our mumclpal admimstration has been carried on since 
the present Act was passed have been these :-That the Corporation, with the help of the Town Council, was the 
supreme administrative body, with the Commissioner as Its sole executive officer, invested with full executive power 
and responslbiltty; that the Corporation had the fullest control over the Budget, whIch it exercised-not SImply 
generatly, but by constant criticism and supervision, and in a way to bring home to the CommiSSioner that he was 
constantly responsible to the Corporation for the due discharge of his duties. Whether fully or clearly expressed 
in the Act or not, these have been the lines on which the Municipal Administration of the last fifteen years has 
been conducted. If we way judge from the debate that took place in Council on the Bill of 1872, somethmg like 
this was tntended by its framers. In the somewhat animated debate that took place on the third readmg of that 
Bill, Mr. Rogers, then one of the Executive Council, explained that" a great deal of the mistrust as to the power 
of the Muntcipal Commissioner has, I think, arisen from the wordang of section 42," but the words, .. entire executive 
power and responsibility for the purposes of this Act shalt be vested in the Commissioner," do not mean to imply 
that he can do as he lakes. He is simply the executive officer of the Corporation, with the power to carry out all 
that he is ordered to do by the Corporation, who must provide him with the necessary funds. The measure of 1872 
was brought in because the previous constitubon provided by Act II of la65 had SIgnally broken down. And when 
1 say that the present BIll, in its orIginal form. was a retrograde measure, what I substantially mean to say is that 
It goes back to the discredited principles of 1865, in regard to the poslbon of the Commissioner in the constitutIonal 
scheme. The statement of the constitutional principles of the Bllt bears a remarkable resemblance to the statement 
of the pranciples of the Act of 1865. It is clear from the Statement of Objects and Reasons, as well as the speech 
of the honourable member in introducing the Bill, that its object and intention was to place the municipal adminis. 
tration of the city in the hands of the Commissioner, controlled only generally by " the power of the purse" given 
to the Corporation. It was frankly admitted by the hon'ble member, in the discussion in the Select CommIttee, 
that it was intended the Corporation were to have no powers of crIticism, initiation, or supervision, and that after 
the Budget grants were sanctioned, the less they met and talked the better. It is impossible not to be reminded 
by this account of the constitutional scheme of the Bill, of the striking resemblance it bears to the account gIven 
of the constttutional scheme of the Act of 1865. The Hon'ble Mr. Cassels, who antroduced the Bill of 1865, describ
ed the muntcipal constitution that was to be created by it in the following words: .. This Bill vests all Municipal 
property in Bombay in the Bench of Justices, which is lor this purpose made a body corporate, having perpetual 
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succession and a common seal. The Justices will, thererore, exercise complete control over the Municipal Fund 
and the CommIssIoner WIll annually submIt to the Bench a budget of estimated I'ecelpts and disbursements whIch 
the Bench may alter or modIfy as they deem lit; and after the Budget has been voted, no new works are to be 
commenced by the Commissioner without further order from the Bench. In this manner the Justices WIll hold the 
purse strings, and WIll exercise a minute supcrvision over the details of all income and expenditure, but they WIll 
not be allowed so far to interfere with the responsible executive officer as to order any worl,s to be undertaken 
whIch he has not first proposed, the initiative in this respect being reserved for the CommissIoner. But, should the 
Commissioner not faIthfully and energetically perform his duties, he can at any time be removed on a SUItable re
presentation from the Bench." Tlus passage may well be accepted as a brief resulIle of the constitutional features, 
and the arguments in their support, of the present BIll as orIginally introduced. Thus, I think, it cannot be gainsaid 
that so far It must be regarded as a retrograde measure, endeavouring to go back from the principles of 
the legislation of 1872 to those of the legIslation of 1865. Now, my Lord, I am ready to adnut that it 
may be wise sometimes to retrace steps in the "ght of experIence Then, let us see how the constItution on the lines 
described by Mr. Cassels worked in actual practice; how the power of the purse was sufficient to restrain the Com
miSSIoner. Everything was done to secure it a fau' trial. One of the ablest officers of the Bombay Civil Service was 
appointed CommIssIoner. The Bench was at the time composed of some of the wealthiest, the most educated, and 
the most enlightened members of the Bombay Community, European and Native. And what was the result ~ I 
believe some at least of the honourable members of this Council cannot have forgotten the Intense excitement In 
which the whole cIty was thrown In 1871 by the complete and, according to some, most disastrous financIal break
down of the system. I well remember the great meetings that were held In the Town Hall to conSIder the sItuation, 
and the sensation that was created when the Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Bench, MI-. Hamilton 
Maxwell. got up and announced that the MUlllcipaltty were bankrupt I I was one of those who In those days, at the 
risk of incurring some unpopularIty, or rather the certainty of It, trIed to obtalll recogl1ltlon of the services which the 
Commissioner had undoubtedly performed; but, after the enquiries made by Mr. Hope's Comnuttee, It was im
possible to deny that the system had ended in a complete financIal fatlure, and that it was abundantly estabhshed 
that the general power of the purse and the control of the Budget had, by themselves, proved utterly Impotent to hold 
the Commissioner WIthin legal bounds and to restrain him from bringing the cIty to the very brink of banl<ruptcy. 
Such was the proved result of the legIslatIOn of 1865 after a trial of SIX years. Let us now turn to the results of the 
legIslation of 1872, WIth an elected Corporation and a CommISSIOner, no longer its master, but its servant, after a 
trIal now of fifteen years. The Council need not be alarmed that I will detain It by a repetitIOn of the numerous 
acknowledgments of ItS signal success, elicited from all quarters, and especially from the successive heads of this 
Government, as well as of the Government of IndIa. The Hon'ble Mr. Naylor has hlm<;elf fully admitted It. But he 
seems to labour under the Impression, which, I know, IS popular in some quarters, that the credIt of tillS success IS 
mainly due to the CommiSSIOner. .. The great success ofthe admilllstration of the last twenlY years," said the 
Hon'ble Mr. Naylor 10 his 1Otroductory speech, .. is, no doubt, very largely due to the fact that the entIre executive 
power and responslblhty have been vested m the Commissioner, who IS an officer espeCIally selected by Government 
for thIS very important and dIfficult post." 'The true history, however, of this success IS very different. We have 
seen that the result of the admmistratton of the first six years was failure and dIsaster brought about by the excep
tionally able officer selected by Government to WIeld the entire executive power and responslblhty. WIth regarrl to 
the last fifteen years, I emphatically say that the success has been due to the fact that the Corporation has exerCIsed 
constant control, crItiCIsm, and superVISIon, and, in many Important matters, to their dIrect IllItlation. I am aware, 
my Lord, of the charge, not mfrequently made against the Corporation, of more talk than work. I cannot help say
idg that nothing can be more a superfiCIal vIew of the matter It may be quite t'rue that we sometimes do talk a 
certam amount of nonsense, but where on earth is the body or assembly free from thIS faJlmg ~ And is it not that it 
is generally after wadmg through a certain amount of confusion of thought and knowledge that you ultimately arrIve 
at sound and practical conclusions' The success of the municipal admlmstratlon for the last fifteen years IS, III spite 
of its alleged talking procliVIties, due to the Corporation in three ways: -1St, it has prevented Ithe ComnusslOner 
from embarkmg on hasty, III-considered and inappropriate schemes by its constant crItiCIsm. The fear of this cri
ticism, reasonable and unreasonable, has done more useful negative work than IS generally known or imagined; 
2ndly. It has introduced great reforms in the executive departments; and 3rdly, it has directly initiated great under
taklllgs for the improvement and sallltation of the city. I will mentIOn only two or three of the most prominent 
instances. The re-orgamzation of the Assessment Department has been justly recognised as one of the most 
important events of Mr. Olhvant's admilllstration, bringing a very large increase of revenue. Now, It IS not 
generally known that this re-orgalllzation was forced on the Executive by the actlOll of the Corporation led by one 
of their members, now unhappJly deceased, the late Mr. Gocul Dass Jugmohun Dass, whose persistent efforts to 
expose the shortcomings of the department were at first strenuously opposed. Reform in the Engineel'ing Depart
ment was brought about in the same way. The greatest worl, that the Corporation has yet undertaken-the con
struction of the Tansa Water Works-was undertaken by It, not at the imtiatlOn of the MUlllclpal CommISSIOner, 
but of one of its own members. I coul1 multiply these instances; but I thm" I have said enough to show that the 
credit of this remarkable success justly belongs, in the main, to the constitutional scheme under whIch the Corpo
ration carries on the administration by the hands of Its executive officer, constantly and contmllously controlling, 
criticising, supervising, and directing him. To revert from a scheme of such promise and performance to the dis. 
credIted principles of the Act of 1865 would be a blunder indeed. 

The original Bill was subsequently considerably modified in Select Committee, and -the powers 
of the Municipal Commissioner were more clearly and definitely laid down in the Act. The Muni. 
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cipal Commissioner, however, was understood to continue subordinate to the COI'poration as the 
following extracts will shew :-

At the passing of the city of Bombay Municipal Bill into law, the Hon'hle Mr. Mehta said:-

It IS to the general result we must look to gUIde us in glvmg or withholdmg our acceptance. Lool"ng at it this 
way, I cannot but regard this Bill as bemg substantially in conformity WIth the \ ,,~\\ S and opinions of the Corporation 
liS representmg the city, contained in the \arlOUS represelltatlons sent by them to Go\ernment smce 11183. It IS drawn 
on sound practical principles-sound In theory and tested by long experience. It has carefull)' steered clear of h\o 
pitfalf' on the one hand, it has avoIded the blunder of maklllg the Commissioner anythlllg more than the nc,"utive 
officer ofthe supreme administrative body-the Corpol'ation ; on the other, it has not succumbed to the teml'toltion 
of abohshing the Commissioner in favour of Executive Committees or Councils, or of changmg the mode of hi, 
appomtment. 

The late Mr. Justice Telang also reitel'ated the same idea and said :-

A great deal of enthusiasm is felt and consldelllble interest taken in the deliberations of thIS Council, but there 
ha .. been some slight misunderstanding in reference to the Brli as it affects the pOSItion of the Municipal Commi •• 
lolOnel·. This is due probably to the view "llIch the Hon'ble MI'. Naylor takes of it-though I am not prepared to 
comclde with hlm .... that the MuniCipal CommISSioner is not the servant of the Municipality. But, in my opinion, he 
clearly IS the subordinate of the Corporation, and that is the proper position for him to OCCllpy. I am not in the 
least anxious that the Corporation should have anything to do with purely executive matters, and as regards the 
opmion ofthe Hon'ble MI'. Mehta and myself upon that point, I hardly think the Hon'ble Mr. Naylorfully appreciated 
It when he delivered what the Hon'ble the Advocate·General called a second reading speech, and went elaborately into 
the respective functions of the CorporatIOn and the Commissioner to prove that those of the latter ought to be purely 
executive. I am almost inclined to thml< that the Hon'ble Mr. Naylor, having thrown overboard the scheme ot 
Executive Committees, still seems inclined to cast a longing, lingering look behind, whereas, we \\ho have al\'ay. 
ObJected to that scheme, have no desire to go back to it in any form whatever. Mr. Pherozeshah and m) self al'e most 
anxIous that there should not be any interference with the executive runctions of the CommiSSIOner. \\'e only \I ant 
that It should be subject to the general control of the Municipal Corporation, and that is substantially pro\ ided lor 
in the present Bd1, I am not prepared to admit that, under the sections of the Bill as \\e have passed them, the 
Commissioner is what is called a co-ordinate authority. t do not think he is. That IS not a correct description 
of hiS position under the Bill. I understand he IS a subordinate in every respect. except as regards the detail. o. 
executive work, in which he is untrammelled and not to be interfered with. That is his position, and that is \\ hat 
It ought to be. 

Thus it is seen that Bombay, a city that cannot be said)o be ahead of Calcutta in the matter 
of Local Self-Government, is allowed to retain the plenary powers granted by her municipal con. 
stItution in 1872, of which the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta has said that .. the Bombay Corporation carries 
on the administration by the hands of its Executive Officer, constantly and continuously control
hng, criticising, supervising and directing him." 

Why then is it sought to force Calcutta to forsake her traditional liberty and to give up what 
she has, through the Municipal Commissioners, so successfully exercised for so many years, namel)" 
the powers of close supervision and effective control over the municipal affairs of this large city? 

It is said the proposal of the Local Government for material changes in the municipal constitu. 

Conclusion. 
tion of Calcutta has met with the general approval of both the Govern
ment of India and the Secretary of State. The public do not know on 

what representation this general approval of the higher authorities has been secured. If it was 
based on the letter of the Local Government No. 1311-M (Municipal), dated 9th March, 1897. 
addressed to the Chairman of the Calcutta Corporation, or on some of the statements, criticised 
in this note, there is little room for wonder. For anyone acquainted with the facts of the case, 
on reading that extraordinary letter, cannot ha\'e failed to notice how \'ery misleading the docu. 
ment was, bristling with inaccuracies mostly of a serious nature. It was only from a desire not 
to prolong the unfortunate controversy that arose out of the speech of Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
at Entally in November 1896 that pl'evented me publishing a criticism on that document at the 
tIme. But the introduction into the Legislative Council of a Bill to radically amend the existing 
law in I'egard to the constItution of the Municipality has now made it \err necessary to fully 
criticise and refute the many statements made in that official document, and I shall attempt to do 
so in a separate note. 

NALIN BIHARl SIRCAR. 

ComlllissiOlltr for Trard No.4. 
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The Speech ofthe Hon'ble H. H. Risley, Member in charge of the Bill, delivered 
at the Bengal Legislative Council on the 19th March. 1898,. at the first 

readmg of the Calcutta Munrcipal Bill. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Risley moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to 
the municipal affail"s of the town and suburbs of Calcutta, and to authorize the extension pf the 
same to the town of Howrah. He said:-

II I h~ve the honour to move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend Bengal Act II of 1,888-
the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act. As I shall have to explain at some length the pro
visions of the Bill, which extends to nearly 700'sections and makes large changes in the present 
law. I may dismiss the early history of the subject with a few words. Municipal Government in 
Calcutta dates from 1840. In that year the town was divided into four divisions, and the Govern
ment was empowered, on the application of two-thirds of the rate-payers in any division, to 
entrust to them the assessment, collection and management of the rates on a scheme to be 
approved by Government. But this self-working system never worked. for not a single applica. 
tion was made to Government under the Act. There followed experiments with seven Commis
sioners. with four and with three. The last of the series deserve to be remembered as the origi. 
nators of the drainage scheme. In 1861 a sort of federal system was proposed by a Committee 
presided over by Mr. Seton-Karr, but the scheme was not accepted. and two yea~ater the Muni
cipal Commissioners were superseded by the Justices of. the Peace working under Act VI of 1863. 
Further legislation on a variety of points followed, and by the end of 1874 the Municipal Govern
ment of Calcutta was regulated by no fewer than 14 Acts. The attempt to consolidate these 
resulted ultimately in the passing of Bengal Act IV of 1876, which created an elective Corpora
tion. The constitutional provisions of this Act were repeated with no very material alterations 
in the present law_ 

.. Bengal Act II of 1888 has now been In force since the 1st April, 1889, or nearly nine years_ 
During that time it has, I believe, given rise to more doubt and difficulty as to its construction 
and operation than any Act that has been passed by this Council. It has been condemned on 
material points by the Courts, by the many learned Counsel who have advised on its inter
pretation, and by most of the officers who have had to do with its working. Suggestions for the 
amendment of the Act were made as long ago as 1891. but Sir Charles Elliott was reluctant to 
undertake a task of such magnitude except under pressure of the strongest ne~essity. In 1895 a 
partial amendment was decided on with the object of enabling the Commissioners to realise 
license-tax from certain companies which under the present law escape assessment. Subsequently 
the Corporation represented that section 237 of the Act was defective in so far as it afforded no 
means of exercising effective control over the rebuilding "Of houses and material alterations in their 
stt"ucture and urged the necessity of immediate legislation. 

"While the Bill making the necessary changes in the law was being put into shape. it was 
reported that a case of plague had occurred in Howrah, and the Medical Board, now the Plague 
Commission, was appointed for the purpose of checking the spread of the disease. In exercise of 
the powers then delegated to them, the Board deputed six Medical Officers to make a sanitary 
survey of the Town asd Suburbs of Calcutta. With reference to certain points indicated for enquiry 
The reports of these officers disclosed an appalling state of things, but I do not propose to drag I the 
Council through all this mire. I will merely read a summary which omits the detailed horrors of 
the reports :--

I.-Overcrowded and badly built houses.-In many parts of the town and suburbs they found 
that both pucka houses and bllstee huts were dangerously overcrowded, and were built in 
a manner which rendered pmper ventilation and efficient conservancy almost impossible. 

1I.-Defects of publIc latrines.-The public latrines and urinals were in many cases faulty i~ 
construction; they were imperfectly cleaned and their number was insufficient to 
justify even a limited application of the penal provisions of the law in regard to 
nUisances. 

III.-Defects of private latrillcs.-The private latrines were in many cases so constructed that 
they could not be properly cleaned, nor could the conservancy officers get access t() 
them; and consequently many of them were choked with accumulations of filth. 
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IY.-State 0/ l/.Ouse-drains and down-pipes.-The house-drains and down-pipes \\ere in many 
cases broken, choked, and out of repair. 

V.-State of sur/ace drains.-The surface drains were blocked with foul matter, latrines were 
allowed to discharge into them, and the drains themselves were often used as latrines. 

VI.-Neglect of Toad scafJenging.-The scavenging of the roads was imperfectly carried out; the 
staff was inadequate for the work; and the subsoil had become dangerously polluted. 

Ji'1I.-State of compounds and courtyards_-The condition of the compounds and (ourtyards of 
\ houses was in many cases extremely filthy. 

VIII_-Pollutiote 0/ wells.-Wells in courtyards were contaminated by the percolation of se\\age 
impuriti~s from the soil. 

IX.-State "f cowsheds and stables.-;-Cowsheds and stables were situated in thickly populated 
places; their construction was faulty; they were greatly overcrowded, and their 
flooring was soaked with sewage which polluted the wells on the premises. 

X.-State of lu:ckney carriage $tands.-The" number of hackney carriage stands was wholly 
insufficient to meet the current requirements of the town, and they were imperfectly 
flushed and cleansed. 

XI.-Condition 0/ bttstees.-Most bustees were badly drained and imperfectly ventilated; the 
huts were too close together j the latrine arrangements led to the pollution of the soil; 
the roads and lanes were too narrow, and conservancy was imperfectly carried out. 

"On these reports the Chamber ot Commerce observed in a letter signed by the late Mr. 

Clarke-
• No one can rise from even a cursory perusal of these Reports Without having the conviction forced upon the 

mind that there exist in Calcutta conditions of msanitation which constitute a permanent and standing threat agamst 
the health of the inhabitants and the prosperity of the city. This "ould be "ufficiently serious if it concerned 
Calcutta alone, but the Committee cannot blind themselves to the pOSition which Calcutta occupies with re.peu 
to the rest of the Province and to India generally. It.is in a special sense the point to which all classes throughmlt 
the country are attracted, and from which they are dispersed over immcn'e areas, either in the pursuit of busmetlll 
<II' in obedience to the impulses of religion Further, the enormous and widely dll,trlbuted trade of the city 
makes the health of the inhabitants a matter of constant interest over almost the \\ hole of the world. When 
viewed in this manner, the state of the city, as disclosed by the Report of the Medical Boards, calls for more than 
the attention of the Municipal Commission entrusted with the ordinary care of the city: It is a matter which con
cerns not only the Government of Bengal, but the Supreme Government, and it IS sure, the Committee think. to 
.attract very special notice in England, as well as in other countries' 

"The description given by the Sanitary Officers of the condition of parts of Calcutta was 
borne out by the personal observation of the members of the Board, all of whom, with the 
exception of the native member, who was in bad health, visited the streets and houses, the conservancy 
.of which had been most conspicuously neglected. The reports were also confirmed in the fullest 
detail and supplemented in innumerable similar instances by the reports and evidence of Dr. Banks, 
who had large experience of practical sanitation as Civil Medical Officer of Puri, and was for this 
reason selected by the Lieutenant-Governor for the post of the Chief Superintendent of Conservancy 
in Calcutta, a temporary appointment, the Chamber observed, sanctioned by the Commissioners early 
in October, 1896. 

These evils are no new things in Calcutta. They had for the most part. been discovered, although 
not so fully set forth, by Mr. Beverley's Commission in 1884. But they are a far greater danger to 
the town now than they were then. For in the meantime the relations of Calcutta to the commercial 
world at large have been drawn materially closer, and the sanitary condition of the city attracts, and 
promises to continue to attract, the critical attention of foreign nations to a large and increasing 
-extent. This is due to two causes-the great extension of communications which has taken place 
throughout the world, and which, as Bombay, the Punjab and the North-Western Provinces now know 
.only too well, facilitates the conveyance of infectious disease from one country to another, and the 
growth of the science of bacteriology, which traces disease to microscopic organisms, and seeks to 
ascertain the conditions which govern the development of these organisms and their transmission 
from place to place. A glance at the proceedings of the recent Sanitary Conventions of Geneva, 
Paris and Venice will show the importance of what I may venture to call international hygiene, 
and the prominent part that is played in it by scientific experts. Diplomacy and science are now 
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working hand in hand towards certain practical ends. On the one hand they are disposed to modify 
the earlier ideas on the subject of quarantine, which reflect the crude notions' of the middle ages on 
the subject of the transmission of disease. But on the other they do so only subject to certain express 
conditions. They demand the production of accurate statistics·of mortality, and they insist on the 
effective maintenance of a modern standard of sanitation. Failing these, foreign powers will assuredly 
enforce quarantine or its modern equivalent as stringently as the Italian Maritime Republics of the 
15th century, and will be hampered by even fewer scruples as to the damage that may be inflicted on 
their greatest commercial rival. In the face of these tendencies and of the facts set forth by the 
Sanitary Officers, it is essential for us to put our house in order, and the first step necessary is to 
revise the present Act throughout, so as in the first place to provide the town with a responsible muni· 
cipal executive, and in the next place to furnish this executive with a law adequate to the sanitary 
requirements of the present day, and the condition of Calcutta as- it now is. It follows fUl,ther that as 
the interests threatened are in the first instance those of the foreign trade, not of Calcutta only, but of 
the whole of Northern India and Assam, the tim~ has coipe for the representatives of the commercial 
community to take an active part in the administration o'fthe city. I say in the first instance advisedly, 
for there is no interest in Calcutta that must not stand or fall with the commerce of the town, Com
merce has made Calcutta; when commerce deserts it, house property will dwindle in value, lawyers 
will lose their clients, schools their pupils, and Calcutta wiII become a city of the dead liI.e Bruges or 
Ravenna or the once famous Cinque Ports • 

.. And to say that there must be a change in the con~titutlOn of the Municipality does not neces
sarily imply any reflection on the work done, in the past by the Commissioners or their executive. It 
means merely this, that the constitution introduced in 1876, and maintained in all essentials in 1888, 
fads to meet the wants of the present day. Times have changed since then; the municipal constitu
tion must change accordingly • 

.. In point of fact, as His Honour the President observed in his statement on the opening of this 
session, • under the present law, there is no municipal constitution at aU in the proper sense,of the wOl·d. 
Everything is fluid and indefinite. The Act vests in the Commissioners aU powers, whether they are 
such as a large deliberative body can properly exercise or not; but it allows the Chairman to exercise 
all the powers vested in the Commissioners".except those reserved to the Commlssioners-in·meeting, 
subject to such limitations and conditions as may be imposed, before or after he has actf,;d under 
this pow~r, by a resolution of the Commissioners. It further confers an unlimited power of con
trolling the Chairman by the actio.": of Committees. By thus failing c1eady to define the powers 
of the executive, the Act renders it impossible to say, as regards any given matter, in what part of 
the Corporation the executive resides, or indeed whether there is any executive at all. The con
sequences have been, what might have been expected, ,a complete break-down of the conservancy of 
the town at a critical period, and serious confusion in other departments of the municipal 
administration, without the possibility of determining with any approach to certainty where the 
responsibility for such a state of things lies.' 

.. The cause of this uncertainty, the great flaw in the present Act, is to be found in section 61. 
By section 61 the Chairman may exercise all the powers vested by the Act ·in the Commissioners, 
save such as are expressly reserved to the Commissioners.in-meeting. But he cannot act in 
opposition to, or in contravention of, any orders passed by the Commissioners at a meeting, and 
if any order already passed by him is brought before a meeting and modified or disapproved, 
he has to modify or cancel his action accordingly. Under sections 63-64, there comes the General 
Committee, which deals with Budget and Finance, and such other business as may be referred 
to it by the Corporation or does flot lie within the sphere of any other Committee. When the 
Chairman and the majority of the General Committee concur, and inconvenience is lil.ely to 
arise from delay, action can be taken in anticipation of the confirmation of a General Meeting, 
but not otherwise. Under section 65 the Commissioners may appoint any other Committees 
either standing or special, and consisting of so many members as they may think fit, fOl" the 
purpose of enquiring into and reporting upon any matter cONnected with the conservancy or 
improvement of Calcutta not assigned by the Act or by the vote of the Commissioners-in
meeting to the General Committee, or for the purpose of advising or aiding the Chairman or 
Vice-Chairman in the discharge of any portion of the duties exerciseable by them under section 61, 
which, in the discretion of the Commissioners, would be better regulated or managed with the 
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Qid of such Committee. The Chalrmaa, aad the majority of a Committee, if ia accord. have 
the same power as the General Committee of anticIpating the action of a General Meeting. 

"Now in 1895·96 there were the following Standing Committees under section 65:- . 

(1) the Bye-laws Committee with 9 members; 

(2) the Loans Committee with 9 member%!i 

(3) the Hackney Carriage Committee with 6 members. 

I .. These subjects did not apparently, interest the Commissioners greatly, and the Committees 
were comparatively small; but as we go on we find-

(4) the Water-supply Extension Committee with 31 members; 

l5) the Bustee and Town Improvem,:nt Committee with 38 members: 

(6) the Suburban Improvement Committee with 21 members; 

(7) the Roads, Buildings, Conservancy and Tramways Committee with 48 members; 

(8) the Complaiats Committee with 33 members. 

"Ia paragraph 31 of tbe Annual Report of the Commissioners for 1895-96, it was observed: 
'In connection with these Committees two important changes were made, viz., practically the 
appointment to a Committee of every member who cared te serve on it, instead of the number 
being limited to 24 or 26 as in previous years; and secondly, a resolution which was passed by 
the Committee that in future members of the various Standing Committees be appointed for one 
year only.' The pressure of members to be on some of these Committees was so great, that in 
'the end every Commissioner who' desired to be on a Committee bad to l:e let in. It is true that 
in May, 1896, when it was found that many of the Committee members only attended when 
they had cases to press in which they were interested, the Commissioners again limited the num
bers on the Chief Committees to 24, on the Hackney Carriages and Bye-laws Committees to 9, 
'and on the Loans Committee to 6, but this reform was only csrried by 3 votes, 26 members voting 
for it against 23 who preferred unlimited Committees. Since then the members on the chief 
Committees have been reduced to 18, and those on the minor Committees to 6 or 9. But even now 
they are too large, and who will venture to say that they may not in future be raised? 

" It may be said that the existence of some, at any rate, of these Committees is necessary for the 
purpose of considering proposals involving contracts the subject-matter of which exceeds Rs. 1,000 
In value. of recommending expenditure. of whatever amount, that is not included in the Budget, 
and of dealing with matters reserved for the decision of the Commissioners-in-meeting either by the 
Act or by sanctioned rules or bye-laws. But the Act itself-so vague and defective is it-imposes no 
such restrictions on the purposes for which Committees may be appointed any more than it limits 
the number of members who may serve on them, and leaves it open to the Commissioners to in
tervene in any question or class of questions, whether within the legitimate functions of the executive 
or not. The machinery for such intervention is to be found in the Complaints Committee, the 
formation of which was described by Sir Henry Harrison in 1890 as a thoroughly unsound move, 
emanating from the wish of the Commissioners to concentrate in their hands all power, instead of 
merely the legitimate power of administration. He foretold, when the Committee was constituted, 
that they would find no field for their operations in the direction of bringing to light complaints which 
had received no attentIOn, but that they would degenerate into a mere appellate tribunal from the 
orders of responsible muniCipal officers, after they had enquired into cases. This was precisely 
what happened. It was very soon found that the Committee took two months to dispose of a single 
complaint, while such complaints came in at the rate of twenty a day, and hence an order was passed 
that it should only have jurIsdiction in the case of complaints referred to it by the Chairman or by 
some Commissioner. 'The result (said Sir Henry Harrison) has been the creation of an executive 
appellate tribunal of the worst type. Ordinary persons. who are more hkely to need redress. can~ 
not get access to it; it is reserved for a few favoured individuals, who have influence enough "ith 
some Commissioner to get their case referred to it; that is. for the very persons who would be sure 
to receive adequate attention independently of any such Committee. Most of the more reasonable 
and experienced Commissioners fight shy of the Committee, whose operations have consequently 
fallen into the hands of other and younger men who are. among the whole body of the Commissioners. 
perhaps the most incompetent to exercise the functions they aspire to.' 
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.. Summing up the \'esult of these secttons they come to tins: the Chait-man as such has vir
tually no po\\ers under the Act. \Vhatever he does he does on suffel'ance with the kno\\ledge that 
the power he has ventured to use may be \\ ithdra" n from hirr by resolutton, or that the actiop 
which he has tal.en may be upset with I'etrospective effect. Let anyone consider" hat this means 
in the "ght of the following remarl.s of Sir Henry Har1'lson, as fair and sympathetic a" it ness as it 
is possible to Clte:-

• The role" Illch the elechve Comm,,,,,,one,,, for the ndhve Wdl'lis h:\\ e .tt once al>r.umed IS precisely that of check. 
ing. watcillng and controlling 111 every way, 111 seelllg either that no expe",.htllre I" II1curred without sufficient reason, 
or that PIOJccts of improvement are not unliertal<en "h,ch cannot befuUy Justified They ha\e 111 fact been the brake· 
po\\el' 111 the mUlllclpal tr.l.m. But a trall1 cannot progress by bl'ake.power alone, nor can a city thl'lve by Oppobltlon 
alone, It IS also nece"saI'Y that you should ha\e motive po\\er, ant! tIlls '" preCIsely the one POlllt In which the 

• CorpOl'.ttion has been deficient. The motive powel' has been t60" \\·eal., \\ 11IIe the oppoMhon PO\\ el' has been very 

Sh'ong,' 

.. The Chail'lnan has the bral,e-power al\\ays against him. He has to COJlVIJlce an adverse 
maJOl'lty on a number of Committees, which are appointed only for one year, and may consist from 
time to tune of different membel's. Every case be deals with he may have to deal WIth twice over
once in order to settle what is to be done, and once a~aln perhaps a week or a month later In order to 
convince an adverse Committee that he has done the l'lght thing. A law under which such a state of 
things is possible obVIOusly fails to discl'lminate between the true functions of the Corporation, as a re_ 
pI'esentatlve body exercIsing general and especially financIal control, and the dutIes of thell' Exe
cutive 10 giVing effect to the pOSitive provisions of the law In matters of conservancy and practi
cal municipal work. No reasonable being can suppose that an executive, hampered by the possibihty 
of Interference by anyone of a series of multtfal'lous Committees, and watched by a Complaints 
Committee which any grievance-monger can set in action, can administel' sllccessfully the affaIrs of 
a great city, The Chairman may rise superlol' to these difficulties, "nd by dint of rersonal 111-

iluence cause the un" orkable to work, but ho\\ about his subordinates? Can you expect good subor
dinates under such a system? Can you expect men \, hose appointments depend on the will- it may 
be the caprice--of the brakes men to be very zealous 111 obeying the orders of the engine-dl'lver? 

Can YOli look, in short, for any thing but doubt, hesitation and general paralysis in the action of 

the Executive? 

.. A further defect III the worJ[ing of the present Act is the practical exclu!>ion of Elllopean men 
of business from all share 111 the muniCipal government of Calcutta. This is the more serious 111 the 
case of a heterogeneous community, where the European minority control the commel'cial interests to 
which the town owes Its existence, and realise very clearly the extent to which the prosperity of those 
interests depends on the sanitary condItion of the to\\ 11. It is, however, by no means a thing of to-day_ 
The Calcutta merchants, who ser\ e readily and do excellent work on the Port TluSt, have always held 
alooffrom mUniCipal affairs. Even in the days of the Justices men of business 10 Calcutta could not 
find time to take pal't in the Interminable debates of a lal'ge talking body, but \\el'e content to leave 
the affairs of the to\\n to be controlled by the Chairman, whose executive po\\er had not then been 
whittled a\\ay by the actIOn of Committees. In 1876, when the Intl'oductlOn of the elective system 
was under consideration, the Select Committee appointed to frame a constitution for the to\\ n fully 
recognised the peculiar character of the community they h~\d to deal \\ ith, and the necessIty of 
bringing into theil' scheme the prinCiple of special aptitude and special interest as opposed to that of 
numertcal equahty. They proposed that out of the 54 members to be elected, 27 should be Hindus, 
9 Muhammadans and 18 Europeans, Eurasians, Armenians, Jews, &c., \\ hile of the l8 to be nomi
nated. 9 should be Hindus or Muhammadans and 9 persons of other natlOnaiJtles. ThiS proposal did 
not satisfy the non,official Europeans, one of whose representatives in the Council, Mr. Brookes, 
conSidered the proportlon of Europeans too small for efficiency, and suggested that the number should 
be ral!.ed to 25. The Committee's scheme was reJected, not In consequence of Mr. Bl'Ookes's obJection, 
hut 10 deference to the vit;ws of the Hon'ble Krtsto Das Pal, \\ho, while admitting the existence In 
the city of a varied community \,ith conflicting interests, urged that the system of proportional 
representation would be inelastic and would prevent Hindus f!'Om electing EUl'Opeans as their represen
tative!>. ,It might he said that the larger number of rate'payers being Hindus, they ,\ould flood or 
swamp the Corporation; that was to say, the maJority of persons elected would probably he Hindus, 
and that other sections of the communitY' would be overrid~en. He did not think that that would be 
the case. Por his o\\n part, he thought that the Hindus \\ere \\ell aware that they had tQ learn a 
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good deal from Europeans, and that in the matter of municipal management they by themselves could 
not do much. United with Europeans, they could do a great deal, but single.handed, the Hindus were 
too w-eak. So he did not believe that the result would be in the direction apprehended: 

.. In illustration of this 1 would ask the attention of the Council to the Statements A, Ban.! C 
which I lay on the table. Statement A illustrates. the comparative representation of the chief nationali
ties in Calcutta, as it stood in 1882 under Bengal Act IV of 1876, and in 1895 under the present law. 
It ",ill be seen that the proportion of Hindus among elected members has declined from 64'6 to 
061'6, and on the main body of elected and nominated Commissioners from 52'7 to 52. They 
still, therefore, have an absolute majority in the Corporation, while on the General Committee 
they compose 66'6 per cent.-the same proportion as in 1882. In so far, then, as it was the intention 
of sections 8 and 63 of the Act to reduce this undue preponderance, those provisions appear to have. 
proved futile. 

"The percentage of Muhammadans has risen on the Corporation from 11'1 to 11'3 and on the 
General CommIttee from 10 to 16'6. This result, which is largely due to the Government having, at 
the instance of the Chairman, nominated six Muhammadans in 1895, is in itself by no means a matter 
for regret. But the gain of the Muhammadans is more than counterbalanced by the decline in the pro
portion of Europeans and Eurasians from 31·9 to 26'8 in the Corporation and from 20 per cent. to 5'6 
per cent. on the General Committee. A comparison of the figures for Natives (Hindus and Muham
madans) with Europeans, Eurasians, Parsls, Jews and Armenians, brings out even more striking 
results. The percentage of Natives in the Corporation has risen since 1882 from 63'9 to 69'3, and on 
the General Committee from 76'6 to 83'3, while the proportion of other nationalities has fallen in the 
Corporation from 36·1 to 30'1 and on the General Committee from 23'4 to 16'7. 

"Statement B shows the composition of the Municipality according to profession. Lawyers, 
who had 21 seats out of 72 in 1882, have 27 seats in 1895, Hindu lawyers having gained 6 seats. The 
number of land and house-owners ha~ fallen from 17 to ] 2; while the merchants and traders, admitted
ly under-I'epresented in 1882, bad the same number of seats in 1895 as in 1882, although the cammer. 
<:ial interest in the municipal administration had advanced rather than declined during the period • 

.. Statement C is based upon the statistics of the ward elections of J895. It shows that the 
registered electors amount to only 2 per cent. of the total population of Calcutta; that the Hindus, 
who are only 66 per cent. of the population, have 73'3 per cent. of the registered electors and 69'5 per 
<:ent. of the voting power; and that Muhammadans, who form 29.per cent. of the population, 
<contribute only 10'5 per cent. of the e1ectol'ate, and exercise only 9 per cent. of the voting power. 
On the other hand, a comparison of Statements A and C brings out that the Hindus with 69'5 per 
cent. of the votmg power secured in 1895 only 61'6 per cent. of the seats, \\hile Europeans 
with 19'5 per cent. of the voting power got 23'3 per cent. of the elected Commissioners, and the 
Muhammadans with only 9 per cent. of the aggregate voting power succeeded in electing 13-4 per 
<cent. of the ward members • 

.. In whatever way the figures may be combined and analysed, they demof!strate how conspi
cuously the elective principle has failed to fulfil the expectations held out by Kristo Daoq Pal that 
the Hindu rate'payel's would often choose European Commissioners, and therefore that precautions 
to guard against other sections of the community being overridden were unnecessary. They show 
further how, under the system introduced in J876, not only do Hindus and :\luhammadans command 
an overwhelming majority, bfd.t Hmdus alone outnumber on the Corporation all other nationalities 
put together, and outnumber them much mOl'e decisively on the General Committee. The Muni
cipal Government of Calcutta has in fact passed into the hands of the educated Hindus. The 
Europeans, who ought to have a predominant influence in the affairs of the town, cannot be induced 
to take part in the general meetings of the Commissioners, where they consider, rightly or wrongly, 
that time is wasted in debate, and where they could not hope to command more than an insigmficant 
minority. They prefer to stand aside and make themselves felt through the Chamber of Commerce, 
the J ute Association, the Health Society or some other public body which every now and then puts 
forward some very general proposal with an imperfect knowledge of the facts, and no knowledge at 
.all of the difficulties, financial and administrative, involved in the sanitation of a large Asiatic city, 
I t is one of the greatest evils of the existing state of things that among the various critics of the 
Corporation, those who are most interested in the questions at issue and best able to make them
selves heard should, at the same time, be the worst informed as to the evils that exist, and the least 
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responsible as regards the possible remedies forthem. I am not prepared to blame· the merchal,ts 
and tradesmen of Calcutta for the rule they have adopted, but it is a fatal defect in the law under 
which the town is administered, that it compels the really inHuential Europeans among the non
()fficial community practically to cut themselves off from municipal work. 

II Having thus explained, I fear at unavoidable length, the general reason for legislation, t turn 
now to the provisions of the Bill • 

.. We hope to pass the Bill early next cold weather, so that it may come into fOI'ce by the lst 
April,1899. Section 1 (3) accordingly provides for the appointment of the new General Committee 
in time to take up its duties when the Bill comes into force. Over the definitions I need not 
linger, as I shall refer to them, so far as may be necessary, in explaining the substantive sections t~ 
which they relate. 

" PART H.-CONSTITUTION AN~ GOVERN~IENT . 

.. The Bill leaves untouched the number of the ~ommissioners and the methods of electing an d 
appointing them; it does not propose to alter the franchise, nor does it reconstruct the present 
arrangement of wal'ds. But it provides the Corporation with an efficient executive, and Interposes 
a small working Committee between the Chairman and the main body of the Commissionel's. The 
functions of these three authorities-the Corporation, the General Committee, and the Chairman-' 
are precisely defined and carefully distinguished in the Bill. The management of a great city such as 
Calcutta involves questions of far-reaching importance, and without extensive powers of control 
resting in the hands of the responsible Chairman and of the Government, it is unreasonable to expect 
good results from any form of municipal administration. The Bill, therefOl'e, abandons the system 
followed in the previous Acts of vesting the entire Municipal Government in the Commissioners, with 
permission to the Chairman to exercise such powers of the CommissIOners, not being expressly 
reserved to the Commissioners-in-meeting, as they may not withdraw f!'Om him by resolution,- and 
subject to such conditions as they may lay down. It pI'ovides for three municipal authorities-the 
Corporation, the G.eneral Committee, and the Chairman assisted by the Deputy Chairman, who will 
act only under the Chairman's orders. All powers conferred by the Bdl are distributed among these 
authorities, with reference to their assumed fitness to exercise them, in the manner shown section 
by section throughout. To the Corporation are reserved the 'right of fixing the rates of taxation and all 
those general functions which can be efficiently performed by a large body, proviSion being at the 
same time made against the conj:ingency of their delibel'ations impeding tpe transaction of necessary 
business. Following the Bombay Act, the Bill (section 24) vests the entire execuQve power in the 
Chairman, to be exercised either independently or subject to the approval or sanction of the Corpora
tion or General Committee wherever this is expressly so directed. The General Committee stands 
between the deliberative and the executive authorities, and deals with those matters which by 
their nature are ill-adapted for discussion by the Corporation, and yet are too important to be left 
to be disposed of by the Chairman alone. Power is also taken for the General Committee to 
appoint Sub-Committees either from their own body or from the general body of the Commissioners, 
()n which it is hoped all the real workers among the Commissioners will be utilised, whether they 
are members of the General Committee or not. Proceeding on these principles, section 5 enumerates 
the municipal authorities, while section 23 defines theil' respective functions and provides for 
a reference to the Local Government in case of doubt arising. Sections ~ and 7 define the 
constitution of the Corporation, which, as I have said, will I'emain unchanged . 

.. The scheme for the appointment of the General Committee in equal proportions by (a) the 
elected Commissioners voting by groups of wards, (b) the Chamber of Commerce, the Trades As
sociation, and the Port Commissioners, (c) the Government, is based on the principle of giving 
adequate representation on the working body of the Municipality to the three chief interests in 
Calcutta-to the European commercial community which has made the town a centre of trade; 
to the Government which has made it the capital of the Indian Empire, and is responsible to the 
world at large for its sufficient and progressive mUnicipal administration; and lastly to the residents, 
house-owners, and ground landlords, regardmg the last of whom Sir Henry Harrison observed in 1890, 
the value of their property had been increased two-hundredfold, by the creation and maintenance 
of Calcutta as a commercial capital. Once admit, as every reasonable man must admit, that the 
commercial community, and more especially the European section of it, have an unquestionable right 
to· an effective voice in the municipal government of Calcutta, there is, I believe, no practicable 
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nleans of enlisting their co-operation hut that \\hich is no\\ put fOI'\\al'l.1. EHm if tht: Government 
were prepared to go behind the decision arm'ed at in 1876, and introduce the principle of propor
tional representation of natIOnalities into the election ,of the main body of the Corporation. it is 
doubtful whethel' that \\ ould induce the leaders of the mercantile and trading communitr to take 
an active part in the debates of a large body, where organization and manipulation of votes \\ould 
be needed to secure any real influence. Business men will \VO/'" on a businells Committee. and \\iII 

w~rk on no other. •• 

"POl' the pUl'pose of electing four: membel's of the General Committee under section 8, the Bill 
proposes to divide the twenty-five words into the fOllr follo\\ ing groups or electol'al dh isions, the 
CommiSSioners of each of \\ hich WIll elect one member from among the entil'e hodyof MuniciPdl 
Commissionel's :-

Name of g,'nul' 

NOI1:hern DIlIMon 
Central 
Southern 
Suburban 

\\'al'd .. 
comprJ>,ed III 

gl'our 

2 

Popul.,tlon 

,- :. 

1---
I

-
to
-

6
--I--;--------

7 to II I 1~:~~~ 
12 to 19 I 24,Q51J 
20 to 25 I 145,419 

"This arrangement, "hic h is based lIpon population, will be convenient for engineering and 

conservancy purposes, and will correspond more closely" ith the l\lunicipal needs of each divillion 
and the \\ ork to be done than one framed with reference to area, taxation, or voting PO\\ er. As 
each division must be composed of contiguous wards and must be of a manageable area, the scale 
of popUlation cannot be made absolutely uniform; but it must be borne in mind that the population 
of many of the wards in the Southern and Suburban Divisions \\ill tend to increase, \\hile on thl: 
other hand it is one of the ob.lects of the Bill and of the fUl,ther legislation which may be found 
necessary to prevent ovel'crowding and thus reduce population in the Northem and Central 'Yards. 
I observe that a proposal to break up Calcutta into divisions for the purpose of electing the members 
of the Genel'al CommIttee who are elected by the elected Commissioners \\as brought for\\al'd by 

my friend, Babu Rally Nath Mittel', in 1894. but was rejected as being illegal under the present 
law. I am glad to be able to appeal to hiS great authOl'ity in support of the principle of electoral 
diVisions. That principle \\iII, I believe, ensure the adequate representation on the General 
Committee of all parts of Calcutta; it will harmonise the local interests of the \\ ards, \\ Ith the 
general interests of the to\\n; it \"i11 place the four elected members In a very strong position 
as representing each a group of \\ards, while at the same time it \\iIl not diminish the influence of 
the Ward Commissioners, but \\ III focus it and enable it to he exercised more effectively through 
the divisional mem bers, 

" The four seats resel'\ ed to GO\ emment \\ ill enable it not only to secure adequate representa
tion of Its own important Intel'ests in the town. but also, if need be, to provide for a Muham
madan member and to nominate at least one Commissioner as the special representative of the hum
bler working men of all ranks and trades \\ ho earn their livelihood in Calcutta and who are at 
present wholly unrepl'esented. As Sir Henry HalTison obsel'ved in ] 885,-

Not only do the laboUl'lIlg cl .. "se" 111 Calcutt... Import .. nt a .. theIr intere.,t.. arc. get no repreo.entatJon under 
the present system. but there are "ome of them \\ ho. by theIr dependent relatIon to the l\1uniclpaht), e~peclally 

need It, 1 mean those classes \\!th whose fleedom of action we are compelled, in the II1terests of the community 
at large. to intel'fel'e, Such al'e the rebldents 111 "'lSt~es, "hom "e have to d",place in opening out crowded locahties, 
the cartel'S \\ hom \\ e tax first for u"lI1g the "treet .. , and then for keepIng their cattle WIthin muniCIpal IImltlt 
(there al'e 17,000 carts licensed III Cdlcutta); the gowalas whom \\e are compelled to prosecute 10 hundreds because 
they will not comply with our l'cqUlrcments as regards the .. tabling of thclr cows, and who ought to be placed under 
much closer surveillan<.e to prevent d,seao.e beIng conveyed by mdk, the dllobcc$. "ho for the "ame rea",,,, ought 
also to be brought under SoImtar) regulatIons as soon as the Suburbs come into our hand .. : 

.. I am confident that there will be no difficultr in finding a European or Native Commissioner 
who will undertake to acquaint himself with the needs and grievances of these classes, and to 
become their representative upon the General Committee. Pro\'ision has been made in se~tion :3 
«If the Bill for constituting the first General Committee as soon as the new Act comes into fOl;ce. 
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and in section 45 for holding gj!neral elections in March, 1900, wben it is proposed that the body 
of Commis!\iooers now about to be elected should vacate 9ffice. 

" .. Sub-Colllmittees,~Sectiof1 88 empowers the Getleral Committee to delegate any of their 
powers or duties to Sub-CQmmittees nominated by them. The numbers of these Sub-Committees 
are limited to six, and none of their members need be members of the General Committee. The 
General Committee is to fix the time within which a Sub-Committee is to report; and all the 
proceedings of such Committees must be confirmed by the General Committee. Under section 93 
fees will be paid to member., of the General Committee and of Sub-Committees . 

.. The Chairman atzd Deputy Chairman.-As in Bombay, the entire executive power is vested by 
section 20 in the Chairman, subject to such express limitations as are elsewhere laid down. This 
will do a., .. ay with the present uncertainty as to the functions of the Executive, The power of 
appomting the Chairman is vested in the Local Government as under the eXisting law, and the 
Bill also withdraws from the CommissIOners the discretion they have hitherto exercised of fixing 
the ~hairman's salary and bouse-rent allowance. A Government office I' specially selected for 
tbis difficult and important post is placed in a wholly false position by the present law, which makes 
him dependent on the good-will of the Commissioners for an addition to his pay which, owing to 
the great cost of living in Calcutta, is in most cases no mOl'e than IS required to save him from 
positive loss whlle holding the appointment of Chairman, 

"Provision has also been made for the appointment by Government of a Deputy Chairman 
who must ordinarily possess engineermg and architectural qualifications. The oew building 
regulations will greatly extend the duties of the Chairman, and It is essential for him to have the 
assistance of a competent adviser to whom he can on occasion delegate his duties. 

"Elections.-In view of certain deCISions by the High Court, and of the uncertainty that 
has been felt as to the interpretation of sections 19-29 of the present Act, it is thought desirable 
to incorporate in the substantive law a definite procedure for municipal electIOns instead of leavlDg 
such matters to be dealt With by rule. The draft sectIOns proposed are based for the most part 
upon sections 19-35 of the Bombay Act, but some important changes have been introduced in 
consultation with Mr. Bright With reference to recent experience. Thus section 43 (I) and (2) 

provides that persons who wish to be enrolled as voters must register their names in the Assessor'.s 
office, and must show that they have paid in their own names all rates and taxes due from them for 
the first two quarters of the municipal year. Section 43 (10) to (21) transfers the duty of revising 

th~ list of electors from the Chairman to a revising Magistrate who would be selected from among 
the Presidency Magistrates . 

.. Control. Sectiott 22.-The section of the existing Act, conferring certain powers of control upon 
the Government, is framed 10 very general terms, and would be difficult to put in force effectively. 
The conditions requisite to give the Government jurisdiction to intervene are vaguely stated, and 
it IS almost impossible to say what constructIOn should be put upon • complaint made,' • general' 
default,' and • due enquiry: Each -of these terms would of itself give rise to a contraversy • 

.. On the other hand the present law is unfair to the Commissioners in that It gives them no 
distinct right to show cause agalOst an order, and forces the Government to take the extreme course 
of at once appointing some person to perform the duty alleged to be neglected, instead of calling 
upon the Commissioners to perform it themselves withm a stated time. The section which the Bill 
substitutes is based upon section 64 of the Madras Act, and gives the Government as ample power 
of intervention as it need reserve, while at the same time providing for a fair enquiry into the facts~ 
and givmg the Corporation sufficient opportunity for statmg theil- view of the matters in dispute. 
That the Government ought to have an effective power of interference is, I imagine, incontestable . 

.. CHAPTER IV.-MuNICIPAL OFFICER!> AND SERVANTS . 

.. This Chapter has been framed so as to secure the following objects, which experience has shown 
to be essential to the efficient working of the municipal administration of Calcutta:-

(1) To Withdraw from the patronage of the Corporation the important offices of Engineer. 
Surveyor, Health Officer, Collector and Assessors, and other offices with a salary of 
Rs. 500 a month -and over. The General Committee. constituted as now proposed, 
will be more likely to make a good selection than so large and miscellaneous a body as 
the Corporation, and the scandal that has been caused by the canvassing 'of rival, 
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candidates will be avoided. Sir Henry Harrison observed in 189tl---and the remark 
has never been contradicted-that all the Commissioners well knew that the Muni
cIpality • failed most conspicuously in personal questions, when each Commissioner is 
subjected to private solicitation and unwholesome pressure, and gives his vote under the 
mfluence of motives very lew of which are consistent with the well-being of the City: 

{2) To vest in the Chairman the selection of suitable persons to fill all offices carrying a 
salary of less than Rs. 300 ~ month, together \\ ith the power of fining, suspending and 
dismissing persons so appointed. To quote Sir Henry Harrison again :-' A single 
officer acting under a sense of responsibility would dispose of these personal questions 
far more eqUItably than the Commissioners as a body, where individual responsibility 
is overlaid by numbers, and th,e most unblushing solicitation is practised: 

(3) To enable the Local Government to prescribe the qualifications of candidates for employ
ment in the Health, Conservancy and Engineering Departments. I trust that this 
seemmgly unimportant provision may prove to bl:: the germ of a school of Sanitary 
Engineering which will open a new career to educated young men and will meet a very 
real demand . 

.. The title of Vice-Chairman has been ,changed to Controller of Municipal Accounts, which 
more correctly expresses the duties which in practice the present Vice-Chairman discharges • 

.. PART 1I1.-FINANCE, 

.. The sections I'elating to loans reproduce the existing law and further provide at Mr. Bright's 
~!lIggestion for the preparation of a Loans Budget, Its consideration by the Corporation and the 
determination of the sums to be borrowed during the year • 

.. The sections dealing with the Municipal Funds are based on the corresponding sections of 
the Calcutta Act. Sections 103 to 144 are adapted from the Bombay Act, and lay down more 
fully than is the case in the Calcutta Act the procedure for making P3¥ments, investing surplus 
funds, keeping accounts, preparing and passing the budget and auditmg the accounts of the 
Corporation. Section 144 imposes on the Chairman the duty of remedying defects pointed 
out by the Auditors. Provision is made for the budget being prepared by the Chairman, 
revised by the General Committee and considered by the Corporation, who may refer it back to 
the General Committee or amend it as they think fit, subject to the condition, first, that they must 
make adequate and suitable provi'lion for essential matters, and secondly, that they must settle the 
budget and determine the rate of taxation between the 15th December, when the budget will be cIr

culated to individual Commissioners, and the last day of February. No payment can be made by the 
Chairman except for purposes or works specially sanctioned or for certain emergent purposes, expen. 
diture on which must be reported. No contract for a purpose requiring the approval or sanction of 
some other municipal authOrity, may be made by the Chairman without such approval or sanction. 
All contracts for sums between Rs. 500 and Rs. 5,000 must be reported to the General Committee, 
and all contracts for sums between Rs. 5,000 and one lakh require the Committee's approval. Con
tracts above one lakh require the approval of Government as under the present law • 

.. PART IV.-TAXATION • 

.. Under Chapter X relating to rates, the only change is the transfer of authority in purely execu
tive'matters from the Commissioners to the Chairman. No provision has been made in the Bill for 
levying a police rate, but the Government of India have expressly reserved the right to deal with the 
question by legislation, which may take the form either of levying a local rate, or of charging a 
(:ertain sum annually against the Municipal Fund. 

" In Chapter Xl dealing with the assessment of buildings and land, the opportunity has been taken 
of defining more clearly how the annual value of hl/siee land should be determined, and permitting a 
building, the valuation of which has been reduced on the ground of exceptional circumstances, to be 
revalued, when such circumstances have ceased to exist. Section 125 of the present Act has also been 
amplified, so as to enable buildings or lands to be revalued under certain circumstances. 

"Chapter XII dealing with the tax on carriages and animals, contains no material change, except 
that the executive authority is throughout reserved to the Chairman. The definition of carriage to 
include bicycles and tricycles, and the imposItion on these of a fax of Rs. 4 a year wilt. I believe, 

.a dd a lubstantial sum to the income of the Corporation. 
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.. CHAPTER XII I.-COLLECTION OF RATES AND TAXES . 

.. The draft provisions contained in this part have been framed so as to adapt the Bombay pro
cedure for collecting municipal dues to the circumstances of Calcutta. They vest all executive 
(unctions in the Chairman. Section 193, following section 202 of the Bombay Act, requires municipal 
.dues to be paid direct into the Municipal Office-a system which has been tried with success in some 
mufassal Municipalities in Bengal. 

II Chapter XIV and Schedule III embody the amendments rendered necessary by the High Court 
decision in the case of the Standard LIfe Insurance Company, when it was held that a Company carry
ing on business in Calcutta could not be assessed to license-tax unless it carried on a business 
-expressly mentioned in the schedule. They also include some minor amendments introduced at the 
,instance of the Corporation. Rules 13 and 14 of the sch.edule substitute a Sub-Committee appointed 
by the General Committee for' a Bench consisting of the Chairman or Vice-Chairman and not less 
"than three CommIssioners' as the alternative appellate authority under the schedule. 

"CHAPTER XVllI.-WATER-SUPPLY. 

"Under the present Act the supply of filtered water is intermittent; but the quantity actually 
pumped exceeds that which the mains were laid to carry, so that the provisions of section 153 with 
regard to the head of pressure during the hours of supply have ceased to be operative, and the pres
sure varies greatly in different parts of the town. The residents not unnaturally keep their taps 
continually open in order to take the fullest advantage of any supply they can get, and the result is 
that a large proportion of the existing supply runs to waste. This practice; combined with intermittent 
pumping through constricted mains, causes the pressure to be so low that in a large section of the 
town, and chiefly at present in the Bara Bazar area, the water does not rise above the ground floors_ 
The Commissioners, therefore, must either incur heavy expenditure in order to enlarge the mains to 
meet the present scale of wasteful supply and restore the pressure of 30 feet prescribed I:>y section 
153 of the Act, or most restrict the supply to reasonable limits by preventing waste. The Bill adopts 
the latter alternative, but it adds provisions which are greatly to the advantage of the rate-payers. It 
provides for a continuous supply, so far as may be practicable, of both filtered and unfiltered water. 
The provisions in the present Act for checking waste are contamed, first in section 158, which, with 
Schedule IX, fixes the size of ferrules with reference to the rating of the house supplied, and thus in 
"theory automatically restricts the quantity of water used. It is believed that the so-called' pea
ferrules' are very harassmg to the smaller house-holders, and that it should now be the object of the 
Corporation to restrIct, not the fair use of water, but its abuse. The check on waste by the use of 
such minute ferrules is also of doubtful value, as even the smallest size of ferrule is capable of 
delivermg 480 gallons in eight hours, which would greatly exceed th~ statutory supply. In the 
revised table of ferrules included in Schedule XII of the Bill, all sizes lower than a quarter inch have 
therefore been omitted . 

.. The second check on waste given in the present Act is the power conferred by section 155 of 
attaching a water-meter to the pipes of individual houses in cases where waste is suspected. This. 
Ilowever, must be at the expense of the Corporation; and as a meter costs from Rs. 30 to Rs. 40, and 
the number of house connections will probably at no very distant date approximate to 50,000 in the 
-city and suburban areas, it follows that for financial reasons the section is now useless for general 
purposes, although it might have been of considerable use if it had been applied from the inception 
of the water-works. The only practicable plan under the conditions which now prevail is to divide the 
town into blocks for the purposes of water-supply, and to keep a check on the consumption of water 
in each district by meters applied to the mains and submains which supply the block. The Bill 
provides for the intrElduction of this system, which has been worked successfully in a large number 
.of towns in England; and the Chairman is authorized by it to recover the value of the water con
sumed in each block over and above the statutory allowance by a percentage charge levied rateably 
in the block on the water-rate bills of connected premises. The existing section 1-55 is retained for 
use in particular cases, and individuals who think themselves aggrieved by the levy of an extra water
rate in the district are given the option of claiming a meter for their own houses at a reasonable rate 
of hire. I trust, however. that it may not be necessary in practice to resort to the levy of an extra 
-rate on the block. There is, I am told, an instrument called a stethoscope which enables waste to 
be traced to individual houses. Those people might fairly be called upon to take meters and pay 
1"ent for them until they amended their ways and took to closing their taps-with coniltant supply 
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there is no excuse for leaving a tap open. In other respects the Rill follo\\s closely the system 
already in force in Calcutta and Bombay • 

.. CHAPTER XIX.-DRAINAGB. 

"The drainage sections of the Bill are mainly based upon the Bombay Act, the most useful 
clauses of the Calcutta Act being also incorporated. Of new points the follo\\ ing are the most 
important :- . 

\ (a) The clauses giving the Local Government considerable power of control over the outfall of 
the sewage system, especially with reference to any alteration in the outfall "orks made necessary 
by the decay of river channels-a possible, but at present remote contingency attaching to all outralls 
into the network of tidal creeks which intersect the Salt Water Lakes. These provisions embody the 
orders issued on the outfall works no\\- under constraction, \\hich "ere passed under section 274 of' 
the Calcutta Act. 

(bJ Care ~as been taken in drafting the Bill to emphasise the rights of the rate-payers, as "ell 
as the duties and responsibilities of the Corporation" ith regard to drainage matters. 

(c) By sections 315 to 322 it is proposed to substitute an unpaid agency of licensed plumbers 
working at rates approved by the General Committee for the present Insufficient staff of Drainage 
Inspectors appointed by the COl poration. The number of house·connectlons now amounts to nearly 
30,000, which is likely to Increase, and It IS found practically impossible at reasonable cost for the 
Corporation to do more th~n exercise a general control over house fittings or to accept responsibility 
for the repair and maintenance of these fittings with all the contingencies of occasional stoppages 
from misuse; The Bill therefore provides an agency, of "hich the public must avail themselves, to 
carry out house drainage works at reasonable rates, and the Corporation is bound to exercise proper 
control over this agency, and to punish breaches of the laws and bye·laws in cases \\ here house 
fittings are not propet"ly maintained . 

.. Under the head of the lighting of streets and public places, the Calcutta Act (sections 296 and 
297) is singularly meagre, and the provisions in Chapter XXV of the Bill are accordingly based upon 
sections 330-335 of the Bombay Act. 

"The sanitary provisions contained in Chapters XXVI to XXXIII and XXXV of the Bill are 
based m/linly on Chapter XV of the Bombay Act, which is in many respects more effective than 
the corresponding sections of the Calcutta Act . 

.. CHAPTERS XXI TO XXIV.-OF STR~ETS AND BOILDII\G REGOLATIOl\S. 

" This, Sir, in my opinion is the most important part of the Bill. It is also by far the most 
difficult, and the one on which I am most anxious to invite the fullest criticism from the public. 
At the same time I do not propose to go into very great detail now. The draft which has been in
serted in the Bill is based. in the maIO upon the report of the Building Commission, but I have 
1m ported iato it several important provisions drawn from foreign sources. which I \\ III explam 
presently. It is still under the consideration of the Building Commission, and their assistance 
bas been, and I trus~ will be, of ~he utmost value. The Gevernment is under great obhgations to 
the President of the Commission for the report th/lt has been submitted and the great mass of 
evidence that has been collected. I desire myself. both as a Member of the Commission and as 
in cbarge of this Bill, to tender my most j;ordial personal thanks to Babus Kally Nath Mitter and 
Nalin Behari Sircar for the help they have given me in dealing \\ith these sections. Their know
ledge of the condlHofls of tbe .native part of the town and the difficulties "hich have to be met 
there has been invaluable. and I have found them most open-minded and ready tt) consider and enter 
into new p1"Oposals . 

.. Now the trouble about a building law is that you have to deal in it with t\\O widely different 
sets of conditiong...,....things as they are and things as they ought to be. Things as they are, especially 
in the native part of the town, may be briefly described as chaos. One can easily see how it came 
about. Take Bara Bazar as an ilh.lstration. There you have 75 per cent. of the surface occupied 
by solid masonry and the balance made up of narrow lanes and tiny courts and yards. No doubt 
It was originally a bustee consisting of huts built unsymmetrically all over the place. with narrow 
passages between them which may have been wig,e enough for the original requirements or the place. 
By degrees the huts were converted into masonry buildings and vacant spaces were built up. but 
the passages remained the same, as it "as no one's business and no one's interest to get them 
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widened. ThIs IS the process that \\ e see going on every" here now, and it is a very dangerous pro
cess, for the passages whIch are wide enough for huts 12 or 15 feet hIgh with ventilation through 
the eaves of the roof and also to some extent through the walls, are clearly not enough to ventilate 
an area made of huge masses of masonry 40 and 50 feet high. I do not say thIs IS pecuhar to 
Calcutta, for it is not. You see just the same state of things In many continental towns which 
grew up round a central mal"i{et-place. The streets in the old part of Cologne are not much wIder 
and certainly not more regular than In Bara Bazar, and the same may be said of dozens of other 
towns. Nor IS the European bUSiness part of Calcutta wholly free from these defects. The streets 
no doubt are wIder, but between street and street are great spaces pl'actically filled up by sohd 
masonry. And a tendency In the same dit'ectton may be seen even In the resldenttal quarter. Com
pounds are gradually being built up and atr-space encroached upon, and It IS hardly an exaggeratton 
to say that Chowringhee and Theatre Road are going the way of Bara Bazar . 

.. How can thiS state of things be dealt with by a building law? There seem to me to be two 
solutions. One solutIOn IS to say the whole thing IS past pmying for. Chaos it is and chaos it must 
remalIl so far as the OI'dinary building law is concerned. All we can do is to reconstruct pal'ts of it 
from tIme to time, as we can find the money, by planning new streets, bUYing up land and selhng 
it again so as to cover the cost of each undertaking. That IS a tenable position, and as regards 
some parts of the town it may have to be adopted. No ordinary bUIlding' law can make much im

pressIon on Bara Bazar. But for the greater pal't of the town we should, I think, go beyond thIS 
lazsser-aller policy. We cannot of course make all things ne". \Ve cannot take that short way with 
offending structures which IS expressed in the line-

• Dlrult, redlficat, mutat quadl at.1 rotundls ' 

But we can control and check. \Ve can provide that new buildings and old buildings recon. 
structed shall conform to certain rules. and we can stop the butlding up of vacant spaces. ThIs. 
the BIll attempts to do by sectIOns 367 and 372. But the control thus exercised must not be absolute 
and automatic, or great hardship may result. The BIll gives a certam discretion to the General 
Committee to apply or not to apply the provisions of the BIll in cases where blllidings are materially 
altered. And in addItion to this a general power of dispensation IS vested in the Government to be 
exercised on the apphcation of any two of the mUniCipal authorities . 

.. Subject to these safeguards. the regulations Intended for new buddings on new streets Will 
apply to new buildings on old streets and to existing buildings when they are re-erected or materially 
altered. In other words. proviSions deSigned for things as they ought to be will apply With certam 
checks and balances to things as they are. 

" Among the provisions relatl11g to new streets and new buildings will be found some prl11ciples. 
which have been adopted from' modern continental legislation. The most Important of these IS 

embodied 111 sectIOn 365, which runs as follo," s :-

• 365, (1) The General Comnllttee may gIve pubhc notIce of their mtentlon to declare that 111 any partIcular

power to regulate future 
erectIOn of certam classes of 
bUlldmgs m partIcular streets, 
squares or quarter~. 

streets, squares or quarters of the to\\n specified 111 the notIce, or in any speCIfied 
portIons of such ~treets, squares or quarters,-

(a) conttnuous bUlldll1g will be allowed subJect to the prOVIMons of tlus Act 
relatll1g to contmuou" bUlldll1g, or 

(b) the erection of any detached buiIdll1gs WIll be allowed, subject to the provIsIons of thIS Act relattng t<> 

bUlldmg", or 

(e) the erectIon of shops WIll not be allo\\ed WIthout the speCIal pernllSMOn of the General CommIttee, or 

(d) the erectton of bUlldmgs of the warehouse class will not be allo\\ ed WIthout the speCIal pel'mlsslon of the 
General CommIttee, or 

(e> the erectIon of butldll1gs of the wodrehou"e class \\ 111 be allowed "ubJect to the prOVISIOns of till" Act 
relodtmg to such bUlldmgs. or 

if) the elevatIOn and con"tructlOn of the front.lge of ma~onry bUlldtngs thereaftel' erected Ol' re,erected "hall, 
In re"pect of theIr archItectural features, be such as the General Comnuttee may conSIder SUItable 
to the localtty. or 

(g) the erectIOn of huts \\111 not be allowed WIthout the "peclal perml""lOn of the Genel'al Committee, 

• (2) Every such notIce bh .. ll be publt"hed 111 such manner as the General CommIttee may thml' fit, and ~hodl1 

specify a perIOd WIthin whIch obJectIon" WIll be receIved. 
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'(.il The General CommIttee shall coo",der all ohlectlon .. recclvcd wIthin the .. did period. and may then prepare a 
declaratIOn relatIng to the streets, squares or qu .. rter~ rcfel'reJ to in the notice. and .;uhm,t the declardtion to the 

Loc.!! Government. together wIth the "aId objectIons (If any) and theIr report upon them. 

, (4) The Local Government. after consIdering the .. aid ohJectlOns (If any). may conArm thl' decldrat,on. and 

before doing so may modIfy It. but not so as to e .. tend Its eft'ect. 

'(5) When any such declaratIOn has been so confirmed, It ~hall he puhl".h",1 in the Cal,lIttll Ga._tie. and .. hal 

take effect from the d.lte of such pubhcatlOn ' 

.. This pnnclple has been accepted and acted upon in a numher of continental to\\ns. notahly in 
Vienna, which in 1890 took in a large area of suburbs. as Calcutta Jid in 1889. and atonce 
app~inted a B~llding Commission t~ consIder the proh~ble res~lts of the change. The report of 
this CommiSSIon and the draft Bill anne"ed are most IOstrucbve documents, and I have made much 
lI~e of them in drafting portions of the Bill. The section I have quoted departs. however. from 
the continental principle in so far as it does not attempt to fix oub'ight and emhody in the law 
the streets and quarters in which particular sorts of hUlldings shall or .. hall not he allowed. 
That, I submIt, would be impossible at' present. \Ve cannot foresee \\ith Lertainty the details of 
the future development of Calcutta. One can say in a general way that a European resi"ential 
quarter is hkely to be fOl'med in Alipore and Ballygunge, and may extend southward as far as 
drainage and water-supply permit. A native residential quarter may also develop on the north 
of the town towards Bartackpore. The area round the Docks will probably come to be taken up 
for warehouses and business premises generally, while the river bank on both sides above and 
below Calcutta will be occupied by mills, docks and wharves. Years ago one would have located 
the residential qual·ters along the river bank, but the waterway is too valuable commercially for 
that to be possIble at the pl'esent day, and the glories of Garden Reach are now a thlOg of the 
past. Beyond these general proposItions it is at present impOSSIble to go, and obviously no precIse 
differentiation of quarters can be based upon what I have just said. I venture to think, therefore, 
that the expedient adopted In the BIll is in principle a sound one. I trust that the d.lUse as to 
architectural features will he accepted. The idea is not a new one It is at least as old as the 
RenaIssance when the people of Siena created a specIal department for beautifying their city, 
the ulji/..wli del oYnafo, the decorative department, whose influence on the streets can he traced 
even now, I have no doubt Calcutta architects will rise to the occasIOn when the temptation to 
sacrifice everythmg to gaining an inch of space IS withdra\\in. 

"Another point for which I am indebted to continental practice is the dh.tinction bet\\een 
continuous bUIlding, that is to say, building in rows of houses like a London street and detached 
buildings of the villa type. It is a convenient distinction, as it enables you to formulate distinct 
rules for the two classes of buildings. Thus in the case of dwelling-houses huilt in streets where 
continuous buildtng is allowed, the Bill prO"ldes for clear space at the hack equal to half the height 
()f the house, while a dwel1mg-house built 10 a quarter reserved for detached building must have a 
clear space all round equal to the height of the house. So far as new streets and new buildings 
~lre concerned, the rules will, I believe, work well, but my friend Babu Kally Nath Mittel' pointed 
out to me the other day that their application to existing streets will require very careful considera
tIOn, where you have streets of continuous buildmg separated by large spaces filled up by detached 
hwldings. In conne"ion WIth continuous building, I may add that the Bill proposes to introduce the 
continental system of fixing a building line four feet behind the street alignment. Both terms are 
defined in the Bill. Practically it means this, that a man building on a street cannot put his main 
fl'Ollt wall on the alignment He must put it four feet back. But he may use this four feet for 
verandahs, porticos, oriels, balconies, steps and decorative projectIOn .. of all kinds. It is claimed 
for this system that it gets rid of a host of vexatious dIsputes about projections, that it adds to the 
all' space, and that it encourages decorative methods of domestic architecture • 

.. The BIn follows the Vienna draft proposals in respect of a third point of considerahle importance. 
It dIstinguishes between provisions relating mainly to sanitary considerations, such as ventilation 
and the like, and provisions relating to construction. The former it proposes to embody once for all 
in the law, on the ground that they rest upon permanent principles which are matters of settled 
doctrine and are not liable to vary from -time to time. The latter it relegates to a schedule as heing 
liable to change, and provides a procedure by which the schedule can be altered. This, I think. IS 
reasonable. Illustrations will occur to everyone. For lO .. tance, a new proces .. in the manufacture 
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-of Iron might greatly mcrease the strength of iron beams, and In that case the prescribed dimensions 
might be reduced. But it would be absll1'li to have to amend the Act for that purpose . 

.. Finally, before leaving this part of the Bill, I must draw attention to sections 364 and 439 to 
450, which mtroduce m two different forms the continental prinCiple of the re-allotment of bullding 
sites. In a great many cases the alignment of a new street, whether deSigned on the radial, the 
1'ectanguhu', or the circular system, dIVides the blocks of land owned by indiViduals Irregularly so as 
to leave .a numbel' of odd pIeces, triangular, segmental and the like, whIch cannot be fitted mto any 
-orderly system of bUilding. In such cases, If the frontage of the buildings IS laid on or parallel to 
the al1gnment of the street, theil' plan must he mOl'e or less· oblique ; while conversely, If the houses 
.are bUilt on a rectangular plan, their frontages will rUII obliquely to the Ime of the street. If the 
proprietary blocks are entirely Irregular, the difficulty of utiliSing them fOl' building is proportionately 
Increased. In order to get over this difficulty power has been taken in some continental Acts, the 
best known and most successful of which is the Act passed by the Free City of Hamburg in 1890, 
-for the reconstruction of the suburbs on the right bank of the Elbe to throw together all the 
propl'letary sites m a buildmg bloele, cut them up Into sUitable bUlldmg sites, and give them baele to 
the proprietors. The division is to be made in such a manner' that evel'y ground pI'oprletor shall 
.get a share in the aggregate value of the re'allotted plots of land pI'oportlOnate to the share which 
he had in the aggregate value of the plots before re-allotment.' I t sounds at fiI'st rather mtt'lcate, 
but It is nothing like as puzzlmg as a batwara, which IS a familiar thIng, and It has been worleed suc
-cessfully, \\lth the consent of the proprietors concerned, at B.lsel in Switzerland, at Mainz, in Ham
burg and at Cologne, and it IS proposed to extend It by special legislation to the whole of Prussia_ 
Obviously it must add materially to the value of the land. As applIed to bltstees, It seems to offer 
.a ready means of getting ovel' the practical difficulties of remodelhng them without compelhng the 
.corporation to acquire the entire land and without any hardship to the pl·oprietors. The cost of 
the procedure would be the value of the huts, less materials given back to the owners, and the value 
,of the land taken up for roads., less the value of existing roads sUrl'endered • 

.. An alternativ~ procedure borrowed from the scheme for Vienna and embodied in section 364 
provides on the application of the owners of not less than half the area affected for throwmg to
gether unsuitable plots, dividing them into sUitable bullding sites, and seilIng them by auctIOn. ThiS 
is said to have wOl'ked well In several contl11ental towns • 

.. Both procedures seem to deserve conslderatton. It IS obVIOUS that some special powers are 
necessary to secure regular bUIldIng sites on new streets, and that the value of regular sites wlll be 

greater than that of Irregular ones . 

.. CHAPTER XXXIV.-REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DeATHS . 

.. In connexion With the question of securing the early reporting of deaths from plague, the 
Government has been led to consider the desh-ability of improving the entire system of reglsterl11g 
.deaths in Calcutta. OW111g to the fact that the registrars and. sub-I'egistrars are mere clerks who have 
no medical knowledge, the entries relating to the cause of death 111 column 8 of the form in the 
.eleventh schedule of the pI'esent Act are in a large proportion of cases wholly untrustworthy. Of the 
70 persons who on an average die evel'Y day 111 Calcutta, the returns show that from one-third to 
<me-half have had no medical attendant, and in all these cases the cause of death IS more or less a 
matter of conjectul'e. The eVils of this state of thIngs are obvious, more especially in view of the in
-creasing tendency 011 the pat1: of foreign nations to restnct privileges In respect of quarantIne vessels 
.commg from ports wluch can show accurate vital statistics. In order to comply with these require
ments, the chapter l'e1ating to the registration of births and deaths has been entirely recast m the 
Bill. The important P0111tS are the following:-

(1) by section 552 no corpse can be removed from a bUIlding for burial or cremation without 
a cel'tlficate in the form of amended Schedule XI; 

(:l) sectIOn 555 re'luires the relatives and frie~ds of the deceased to procure the certificate; 

(3) section 556 obliges the I'egisti'ar of the disb'ict to give a certificate free of charge; 

(4) sectIOn 557 obliges medical men to furnish this certificate of their own motion withm 24 
hours of the death of anyone whom they have attended; 
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(5) sectIOn 562 pl'ovldes that if a corpse i~ brought to a burial or burning ground \\ ithout a 
certificate, it shall be detained there tlll the friends procure certificate, or the regis
trar in charge of the district satisfies himself by enquiry as to the cause of death; 

(6) sectIOn 563 prohIbits the exammatlon of any corpse m opposItion to the \\Ishes of the 
relativeS' or friends of the deceased; , 

(7) bectlOn 564 gives the Local Government po\\er to make rules and to prescribe the quali
fications of registrars and sl!b-registrars; 

(8) section 553, authonses the C~alrman to license medical practitioners as reglstrar<;, 

\ "The above scheme is calculated to brmg about a great improvement in the mortuary statIstics. 
of Calcutta, and to prove useful, not only in respect of grave epidemiC dIseases such as plague, hut 
as a measure of sanitary admmistration. The only danger to be apprehended is that the poorer 
classes who do not employ licensed medical practitioners may have dIfficulty in procuring certificates. 
This, however, is merely a question of ,organisation. Section 556 obliges the District Registrar to 
attend free of charge for the purpose of gl'anting such certificates, and if enough registrars are ap
pointed no delay should occur. Under sectIOn 546 (2) the Local Government has po\\er to determine 
the number of districts, each of which must have a I'eglstrar \\ hose qualtfications \\111 be laid do\\ n 
under sectIOn 564. In case of epiaemics the Chairman may appoint additional reglstra1'S under section 
546 (3). The system will no doubt cost more than that now in force; but, having regard to the large 
number of medical men in Calcutta, and the keen competition bet\\een them, it seems pOSSible that 
qualified medical practitIOners will be wtlltng to accept the position of district registrar on a sman 
salal'Y for the sake of the pI'actice which the office will brmg WIth it. 

"Chapter XXXVIII, which is based on the recommendations of the Calcutta BUilding Com
mission, modifies the Land AcquiSition Act in some material points. Section 584 extends the pO\l er
of the Corporation to acquire land and buildings; section 585 creates a presumption, which in the 
case of unhealthy areas may be conclusive, that the market value of property ~o acql11red is t\\enty-fi\C" 
times its annual value as entered in the municipal assessment book. Section 588 further empo\\ers 
the Corpomtion to transfer land acquired by them to a company or a privat'e mdlvidual for the 
purpose of carrymg out improvements in accordance With a regular scheme. 

"The pl'Ocedure proposed for the framing of bye-layvs in Chapter XXXIX of the Bill IS new. It 
will give both the public and the Corporation ample opportunity of expressing their vie\\s, and \1111 

leave the final deCision, as It is left by the present Act, to the Government. 

The scheme of Chapter XL, which brings together In one place all penalties imposed, is I:-orro\\ ed 
from the Bombay Act. The Bill makes no material changes in the existing scale of penalties . 

.. Chapter XLI, deahng With procedure, has also been adapted from the Bombay Act. PO\ler 
has been taken to appoint special Magistrates for the tr13l of offences against the Act, as experience 
has shown that the Honorary Magistrates, before whom a large proportion of municipal cases comc~ 
are dilatory in their pl'Ocedure and impose merely nominal penalttes. Provisions have also been 
introduced for the purpose of securing the more acttve co-operatIOn of the Poltce in the admmls
tratlon of the law. 

"Chapter XLII reproduces the provisions of the present Act relating to the alteration of the
limits of Calcutta and contains an important section (659) giving po\\er to extend to Ho\\rah, by 
notificatton, any specified portion of the Bill, subject to such restrictions and modIfications as may be 
thought fit. Of the necessity of some measure of this kmd I believe no one \\ ho is acquainted with 
the facts Will entertain any doubt • 

.. The sanitary condition of Howrah is mdeed in its \\ay quite as deplorable as that of Calcutta 
Although the town as a whole is not overcl'Owded, !lome of the buslces in it furnish examples of the 
worst forms of overcrowding. The number of public latrines is insufficient; the 26,000 private 
latrines, both kutcha and pucka, are as bad as those of Calcutta ever were, and the staff of sweepers 
is too small to clean them properly. Besides the prtvies, there are in Howrah about 2,500 cess-pools 
which receive sullage and urine. It is beheved that only one-eighth of this liquid se\\age is removed 
by the sullage carts, and that the remamder sinks into the soil, drains into tanks and road-side 
channels or'disappears by evaporatIOn. The drainage of the town is at present effected by about 3 
miles of pucka and EO mtles of kuicha drams, most of them badly aligned and faulttly constructed. 
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A I'egular ~,)Istem gf sewerage clOd drainage IS greatly \\anted, but the difficulty of finding a ~uitahle 

outfall is el\treme, and the MunicIpality is not at present Il1 a posItion to bor!"O\\" the amount, roughly 
estimated at ahout 25 lakhs, \\ hich a sllltable dl'aillage scheme would cost. A supply of filtered \\ atel" 
was introduced recentlr, and is said to have already gl'eatly I'educed the mOl·tality f!"Om cholel'a, but 
it must he materially ex.tended hefore its full benefit can be felt. Effective building regulations are 
greatly needed, particularly in the bllstees, where the large and illcreaslIlg population of 11llU hands. 
finds lodgings. The stables and cowsheds throughout the town are in a te ... ·illly,insanital1' condition, 
and al'e repol·ted to be the most fel·tlle source of sul'face pollution. The municipal law In force in 
Howrah is the BengaJ Municipal Act of 1884, which is altogether inadequate to meet the \\ ants 
of the town, and contains no PI'ovlsions whatevel' for pl'eventing the spl'ead of dangemus diseases. 
From the sanitary point of view, Hmuah is virtually a suburb of Calcutta; Its population In 1891 \\ as 
116,606, repl'esenting an increase of 28'4 per cent. on the population recorded 111 '1881; it is the 
headquartel's of the East Indian Railway, and contams a large numhel' of factol'les \\ hlch attr;lct 
operati\es f.-ott;! the neighbouring dish'iets ; and any outbreal, of dIsease in HO\\J'ah would almost 
certainly sp'read to Calcutta. Owing fo the constant interc()urse betvteeh the t\\O towns, the' people 
of Howrah aloe familiar With the system of taxation and muniCIpal alimit:llstratlon that',is 111 force III 

Calcutta. and It will be siluple ... and easier to extend porti~ns,of the Calc,ltta Act from time to time. 
in accordance with the growing needs of Bowrah, than to enact a special statute for the latter town. 

The Bill pl'Ovides for notice belOg gIVen of the IIltention to extend any portions of the Act and fot" 

the hearing of objections. 

"That. Sir, is the Bdt. It IS a lal'ge measurE', and the intl'Odllction 111 the constitution of the 
proposed General Committee of the principle of proportionate repl'esentation IS, I allow, a new 
departure. But it is an honest attempt to solve a problem \\ hich at all times and in aU countries. 
must remam a dlflkult one-that of givlOg to a numel·ical minority the right$ to \\ hich It is entitled. 
not merely in its own mterests, but in the Interests of the cOl11mumty of which it fOI'ms pal't, I 
appeal to those who in this Council represent the dominant majority on the Corpol'atlOn as It nmV' 
exists to accept It in the spirit in which It is meant and to accept it the more coniially as It seells to 
reahze the Ideal set before us by their great pl'edecessor, the Hon'ble Kn .. to Das Pal-the ideal or 
uniting Europeans and Natives 10 the" ise, pl'ogressive and enet'getic govel'nment of thiS City," 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hoo'ble MR. RISLEY applied to the President to suspend the Rules of Business for the 
purpose of intl'Oducing the Bill. 

The Hon'hl~ BARll SlJRE~DRANATH BAl\I:RJRF. said :-" I desH'e with refel'ence to this MotIon 

to say-

The Hon'ble THR PHESIDENT said :-' It is a po~nt of ordel' fOI' the PreSIdent. and I cal1Jlot hear 

any discussion upon it. " 

The Hon'hle B-\Bl' SURENDRA'IIATH B-\:\RR.IRH said :-" I de .. il·e to enter m~ rrotest, and I ask 

that it he recorded. 

The Hon'ble THE PRESII?E!lfT sa((1 :-" I will take a note of the HOIl'ble Member's inter\'ention. 

but 1 cannot allo\\ a point of order to be discussed, There IS no pl"Otest against a point of order. 
think the Council will have seen from the very exhaustive speech with which the Hon'hle 1\11'. Risley 
has instructed us, that this Bill, although it is a large BIll, mvolves really only one lal'ge point of prin
ciple. and that the rest of it consists mainly of a mass of details. I cannot conceive·it possible that 
the most able and anxious speaker and defender of the present state of things can \\ ish to discuss, on 
the motion for referring the Bill to a Select Committee, all the details to which MI'. Risley has been 
referring to·day. As a matter of fact the introduction of the Bill has been from val'ious causes long 
delayed. \Ve have lost much time during the present cold weathel', partly because the repol't of the 
Building CommiSSion was not rf'ady and partly because we wei e not ahle to get the \\ hole time of our 
Assistant Secretary, although he has \vOl'ked very hard on the Rill. But we are anxious to have the 
Bill laid before the public as soon as possihle, and to have it I'efet'red to the Corporation and to all the 

Associations and to everybody who can give advice to the Select Committee. The main pt'inciple of 
the Bill is perfectly well understood by everyone in Calcutta whose opinion is \\orth having in the 

matter. Hon'ble Memhers pr~sent could stand up now, if they chose, ~nd discuss the whole 
principle of the Bill, and therefore thel'e is no reason whatevel', Crom the pOint of view of the public 
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interest, to object to the suspending of the rules to enable us to get through the purely formal ~tages 
of introducing the Bill and moving that it be read in Council and of the Secretary reading the title 
of the Bill. This will enable us to circulate the Bill for opinion at once. \Vhen the Bill comes to 
be referred to a Select Committee, Hon'ble l\lembers ,,,ill have full opportunity to discuss it to their 
heart's content, and I am prepared to sit de die ill diem until they have been heard. In the meantime 
I see no reason why the rules should not be suspended for the purpose of introducing the Rill and 
reading the title, and I suspend the rules accontingly." 

The Hon'ble THE PREslDEn having declared the Rules suspended-

The Hon'ble MR. RISLEY introduced the Bill and moved that it be read in Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bill was read accordingly. 

TM 8peeeh oj tM Hon'ble Bnbu, Norendranath 8en. delivered at tM 
Bengal.LeglBlatl.vIt Cou,ncl.l. on tluJ 2nd .April, 1898. at the 

Reoond ReIldi'nf1 01' the Caktdta Munlclpal Rill. 
.. \Vhen asking for leave to introduce the present Bill in Council, the Hon'ble Member in charjle 

of the Bill, with a view to explain the necessity for an amendment of Act II of 1888, pointed out 
how during the nine years the Act has been in force' it has given rise to more doubt and difficulty 
as to its construction and operation than any Act that has been passed by this Council. It 
has been condemned on material points by the Courts, by the many learned Counsel who have 
advised on its interpretation, and by most of the officers who have had to do "ith its \\-orking: 
So far, th~re js hardly any difference of opinion, and I am prepared to give my cordial support to a 
Bill \\hicb seeks to remove the uncertainties and supply the deficiencies of the Act, and to gin! the 
CorpQration and the Calcutta public, in its place, a well-considered and effecth.e CoJe "ith dear and 
unambiguous provisions . 

.. I regret, however, that the present Bill goes much further, and seeks to introduce radical 
changes in the constitution of the ~lunicipal;ty which arCf of a distinctly retrograde character. and 
entirely subversive of the principles of Local Self-Government in the ~lun~cipal Administration 
of Calcutta . 

.. In fact, Sir, I do not think that a measure of a more reactionary and revolutionary character 
has ever beren introJ,uced 10 this Co~ncil, and not only the Indian rate-p~yers of this City. hut also 
all Indian inhabitants outside the limits of Calcutta, have been struck with Jio;may and conster
nation, and there is quite a panic among them. I am not in the least exaggerating- the popular 
feeling on the subje'ct. \Vith all the pains that the ~xecutive Government 'has taken to find a . plea 
for the justification of its action in moving the Legislature in this matter, I submit, Sir, that not a 
shadow of a case has been made out against the Calcutta llunicipal Corporation for striking a blow 

at its constitutional independence. So far as the principle of the Bill is concerned, I may be 
pardoned for characterising the measure as a great mistake. It i'l unnecessary, unjust anJ uncalled 
for. Nearly fifteen months have been spent in rummaging the old records of the Corporation to 
justify the present legislation. The Plague, which is answerable for many of the ills from "hich 
India has been suffering for nearly two years, came in, in time. to strengthen the hands 01 the 
Government. And here we are now in the midst of a crisis, such as has not visited Calcutta during 
the whole period of ito; municipal history. There would have been some intelligent reason for the 
proposed measure if it had been preceded by a visible deterioration of health or an exceptional kind 
of unhealthiness in the city. or by a wen-grounded agitation against the administration or our 
municipal affairs. But wt' see no such thing. The present Bill is introduced on the mere assump
tion that· Calcutta is i \ terribly insanitary condition: 

.. At the present stage of the Bill I have no intention to make any reference to the details of the 
measure, some of which are open to grave objection, and will prove greatly oppressive to the rate
payers. These are matters which can more fitly, and with greater advantage, be discussed at a 
Jater stage • 

.. O.oiginally the town was divide.! into a small number of wards. Each ward elected its own 
Commissioner, who received a mon,hly salary of Rs. 250. The elected Commissioners, generally one 
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European and three Indians, took their mormng rounds daily to satisfy themselves of the condition 
of the roads and drains. This system was replaced by a Government triumvirate, cc;lIlsisting of the 
Commissioner of Police as Chairman, the Surveyor-General of Calcutta, and a whole-time Vice
Chairman, who conducted the ~lunicipal Administration of the City up to the year 1863, when the 
Corporation was constituted under a body of Justices, appointed by Government. In 1876. the 
Corporation was fe-constituted on an elective basis, two-thirds of its members being elected by the 
rate-payers, and the remaining third being nominated direct by Government. In the legislation of 
1888, the proportion of Commissioners. elected by the rate-payers. remained the same. but the Govern
ment conceded to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. the Calcutta Trades' Association and the Port 
Commissioners the privilege of electing two-fifths of the one-third to be nominated by Government • 

.. The success of the elective system, intl'oduced in 1876, was the made the basis for demanding an 
extension of the elective element in the Corporation. whe!1 the present Act was before the Councll. 
for giving the Commissioners a voice in the appointment and removal of their Chairman. and for 
larger powers and greater independence in othel' matters, and although all the pI'ivileges asked for 
were not granted, some substantial concessions were made. and, among other things. the privilege 
of fixing the pay of the Chail'man within certain limits, as also of demanding his removal from office, 
was granted to the Commissioners_ On the \\ hole, the policy of the Legislature in this matter 
has been liberal and progl·essive . 

.. During the last twenty-one years or so that the present system of Municipal Govemment has 
been in force. immense impmvements in vadous directions have been carried out; the old complaint 
of chl'onic financial embarrassment has entirely disappeared under the wise and judicious adminis
tration of the Commissioners, and in spite of the enormous outlay on works of improvement and t~e 
extension of the drainage sys\em an~ of water-supply, both filtered and unfiltered, the finances of the 
Corporation during the last few years have never been in a more prosperous state, nor did Its creqit 
ever stand any higher than in the last few years . 

.. It is very much to be regFetted that Just at the very time when the system of Mumcipal 
Self-Government in Calcutta has been working smoothly and efficiently, and when the successful 
result of its working has shown Itself in various directions, that this most objectionable legIslative 
measure should be introduced in this CouncIl. I AuthorItative te!>tlmony has been concurrent as to the 
good work done by the Corporation under the present elective system. It is useless for me to reff?' 
to the decided testimony borne by th~ Sanital'y Commission, appointel,i under Section 28 of Act IV 
(B. C,) of 1876 to enquire into certain matt~rs connected with th.e sanitation of Calcutta, that' real 
and soltd progress has been made' by the Corpor-attOn in the path of samtary improvement; or .to 
what was said by, Dr. Kenneth Macl~od some years' ago. that' to sight and, sense Calcutta has, 
within living memory, undergone a revolutIOn.' and that the polIcy of the Corporation has been 
attended with' gradual and progressive reform: I am afraId that the initiation of. the present 
measure is due more to a misapprehension of the actual state of things than to anything else, for it 
is well known to those who can speak from personal knowledge and experIence that the truth is. that 
if the :\luniclpal Government has in thiS City suffered now and then, it is because of the apathy 
and negligence of the Executive. Many of the shortcomings of the Corporation, as set fOI'th III the 
letter of the Government of Bengal. dated the 7th March, 1898, to' the Government of India, rightly 
belong to the ~lunicipal Executive, but they are sought to be laid on wl'Ong shoulders. I think, Sir, 
that it is not right to make the Corporation responsible for any imperfections, unless it is empowered 
to appoint and remove its Executive Officel's At present It is impotent, in many Il1stances, to enforce 
its orders. The Commissionel's are now unjustly held responsible for what is the result of the 
IIISOIlC/tI1lCe or negligence of their Executive Officers. In many instances, t~e Executive Officers 
require watching and control, so that they may Ill' kept up to the work. Already the Municipal 
Executive possess large powers, and it is not at all deSirable that those powers should be increased 
still further. And yet the Bill seek!l to throw larger powers into the hands of the Executive. This 
is the most objectionable feature in the Bill, and I 'Strongly protest against it. The powers, possessed 
by the Executive, are so large indeed, that some of the former Chairmen of the Corporation were 
looked upon as nothing short of autocrats. \Vhen the existing Act was passing through the CounCIl, 
there was great opposition to the proposed enlal'gement of the powers of the E'tecutive. For the 
proper working of the Corporation, it is desirable that its Executive Officers should be made as little 
independent of it as possible, except in the matter of details. 
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"The Irregular proceedmgs of the !\1unlcipal Executhe in many matters hale become a b)ej 
\\ord among the inhabitants of this City. The E"ecutive hale failed repeatedly in the discharge ot

l their mOst important duties, and to place largel' pOll el'sin their hands \I uuld he most dangerous, indeed., 

1 contend\hat the Executive have not shown that they are fit to be entru!>ted vdth stdl more extensi\e 
powers. It is a vicious system which obtains in Calcutta to combine administrative. e,ecutive, anJ 
deliberative functions in one and the same person, who happens to be the head of the MUniCipal 
Executive, "hen such person is answerahle to the Commissioners for many things done t-y him 
In his executive capacity. Such a system does not exist at least in Bombay. It is a str~lnge anomaly 
~hat the Calcutta Municipal Chall'man should he allowed to .preside over meetings, called to Judge of 
the shortcomings of the Executive Officel's, of which he is the head. The !\1U1l1cipal Commissloner~ 
in consequence not unoften feel powerless to cope \I ith many e\lls. r\o City probably suffered 
more f!"Om givmg extensive powel's to the head of the Municipal E"ecutl\e than Rombay 
before 1872. • Before that time,' to quote the words of Macleall's Gllide til BOil/btl)' for the 
cUI'rent year, • the mUnicipal admiOlstration had lreen conducted b} a Commlssluner and the Bench 
of Justices; but the powers of the CommisslOnel' were so e"tenslve that he became practically u'res, 
ponslble, and though he did excellent serviLe to Bombay, he expended the mte·payers' money lot) 

lavishly that in 1871 something like a popular revolution \las accomplished, and the Government 
felt itself compelled to create a new municipality m \\ hich the rate·payers themseh es should by thell' 
representatives have an authol'ltative voice: The instance of Bombay, I thmk, ought to be a 
sufficient warning to Calcutta, and to put us upon our gual'd against the abut-es "hich ah\ ays rebult 
from absolutism. For, practically, the Bill gi\es absolute powers to the Municipal Chairman, sub, 
Ject to the control of what I should call a packed General Committee of h\ehe members. If the Bill 
be passed into la\\, we shall simply revert to the • good old rule, the Simple plan of absolutism: \\ hkh 
prevailed in Bombay ,at one time, and pl"O~ed the ruin of that city. I cannot too mu(.h d\\ ell 011 the 
magnitude of the injustice of extendmg the large PO\\ ers, alreally pO'isessed by the E"ecutl\ e, \\ hell 
sll~h po\\ers have shown a fl'equent liability to be abused . 

.. The ComlUlssionel's, as a body, and also individually here and there, h'lVelpl'ol1.lhly many bhol1:. 
comings to answer for, hut their WOI'St enemies cannot deny that theil'S is a reeOl'd of" ork \\ hich 
any body of administrators may very well look back upon With pl'llJe and s.ltisfa(.tion. On the \\ hok. 
I mall1tain that the CommiSSIOners have deserved well of Go\'erllment and the Cakutta puhllc for the 

success of tpeil' administl'atlOn, which is in no small me,lSUI'e due to the time and energy de\oted hy 
individual CommiSSioners, unstintingly and ungl udgingly, and in many cases at conbiderahle pen.onai 
sacrifice, to\\ards the work of the to\\ n. One might naturally ha\'e expected that \\ hen this CounCil 
next undertool;: the revision of the existing Act, it would show its appreciation ofthe \\orl, done hy the 
Corporation, by al\ extension of the pl"inclpfes of Self·Government both 111 the conbtitution of the 
CorporatIOn and in the po\\ers confel'red upon it. It is sad and disheartening to find that the Govern
ment has come forward with con(lemnation of the CommiSSIOners, instead of thanks, and with proposals 
to practically destroy self·government instead of e'l.tendlllg It 

.. The Bill treats. 1 am SOITY to find, \\ ith scant COLli tell} that element in the Corporation \\ hkh 
has hitherto been the 1110st predominant and m6st useful element in it, and \\ hich has contrihu. 
ted so greatly to the success of 1\lunicipal Self,Government 111 Calcutta, and made It more a reality 
than a name. \Vhat h,lS It done, that It should be practically kept out of the proposed General Com. 
mittee of 12, and why should that particular element, whkh ha~ hitherto done the least for the 
Corporation 01' for the rate·ps) el'S, be allo\\ ed to ha\ e a potential voice In the dellher,ltlons of the 
General Committee? One of the most magnificent boons that England has conferred upon India is 
Local Self·Govemment, and since its introduction into this City the Indians ha\e .. ho\\ n themselve~ 
to be 111 earnest m exercismg fully and 1'1 eely all l'lghts of citizenship, accorded to them by la\\, and in 
making mUOlcipal institutions a rea lit} 111 Calcutt~l. ","'hether in Bomhay or in Calcutta, the Europeans 
have not cared to trouble themseh es much about municipal affairs, or to take ordlllarr r,lIns e\ en to 
be represented on the COl pomtion. Not only have the European \\ards failed to return to the COl" 
poration European CommiSSIOners to reprE."sent their intE."rests in Calcutta, but some of the ... e \\ards 
have even sometimes failed to elect any CommiSSioners at all ; and in such cases the Gm ernment ha~ 
stepped in, and by I'eason of default on the p<ll1: of those wards, nominated, under the law, fit persons 
to represent them, at the expiratIOn of the time, allo\\t."d by the Act. I (\istmctly remember one such 
Instance in which, about 17 }ears ago, Dr, Cayley and my friend, Maulvi Mahammad ·"usuf. ({han 
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Bahadur, \\ere nominated by Government to I.oeats on the MUnicipal Boal'd by reason of default on the 
part of wards Nos. 15 and 16. I do not know, Sir, on what principle of justice such treatment, as 11.0 

contemplated by the Bill, should be meted out to the Indians who have done so much to further the 
cause of Municipal Self,Government in Calcutta. If the Europeans have not been such a strong 
element in the COI'poration, it is their own fault. If they have been in a mlOol'ity, there IS no help fOl' 
It. And what the Bill in effect seeks is to enable a mlOority to control a majority If the voters of 
Calcutta have elected so many Hindu Commissioners, it is because they have preferred them to others, 
and it is because the Hindus form numerically the largest ratio of the population, that I",ovel' two, 
thirds of It. It is better by far that the semblance offree IOstituttons we have got III Calcutta should 
he altogether swept away than that there should be such legIslative IOterference as to restrain and 
hamper the elective system so much. People look upon the present measure as a sort of class legiS' 
lation, trying to int1"Oduce the domination of a mlOority over a vast ma,lority, though the minority may 
have no abiding mtel'est 111 the CIty, No one would deny the Importance of the commel'cial and trading 
intel'ests, so far as the muniCIpal admimstration of Calcutta IS concerned. The IndIan Mumcipal Com
mIssIoners of Calcutta have been always too glad of the help and co-operation of their EUl'opean col
leagues, The energy and zeal of some of the European CommIssioners ha\e contrIbuted much to the 
sanitary Improvement of the City, and to the merCiless exposure of many lfI'egulal'ittes of the Executlve
The obltgations of the Indian inhabitants of Calcutta to the local non-official European cOlmnumtl' 
are as great as they al'e numerous. \Vhatever of pohtical hfe the IndIan 111habltants of this City have 
acquired, they owe chiefly to their non-offiCIal European fell.:>\\ -I.oubjects. They know, too, that they 
can carry out Illany municIpal reforms effectually and promptly with the assIstance of their EUl'opeaa 
friends. But it is their misfortune that they have fallen upon evil times, that they do not often get 
such assIstance as they did in the past. The fact IS that the present generation of non-offiCial 
EUl'Opeans are too much engaged in their own busll1ess to be able to give any portion of theil' hOle 
and attention to public affairs. These al'e days of keen competitIOn in the commercial and tmdmg 
world. The Bill proposes to tempt them from their work by offering a fee of Rs. 32 fOl' attendance 
at each meetmg of the General Committee. But this will hardly be a suffiCient inducement to the 
higher class of Europeans. And so the pl'oposed measure WIll fatIlIl ItS object III thIS I'espect, while It 
will have the appearance of importmg a race questIOn, for the obvious object of the measure is to 
break the preponderance of the HlOdu element m the Corpol'ation. I know that the great SIO of the 

Corporation is Its Hindu majonty, and however useful work the elected Hmdu Commissioners may 
have done since the yeal' J?76. they are at present the best abused men III the City, for whom no 
sneer or ridicule is too bitter or scathing . 

.. The present Bill seeks to reduce the Corporation to a nullIty by depl'lvlOg It of all powers of control 
which it has exel'cised durlOg all these years, to the eminent advantage of the aamlOistration, while It 
concentrates all powers in the ExecutIve and a CommIttee of twelve, on which the representatIves of 
the rate-payers would be 10 a standing and hopeless minority, and maltes them to a certain extent 
mdependent of each other, and answerable to none Nothing can be surer than thiS, that If the 
BIll be passed mto law in its present shape, the popular element in the administration of the town, 
WIth all its safeguards against Executtve high-handedness and extravagance, would entirely disappear, 

and give place to a system of administratIOn which would be a curiolls admIxture of despotism and 
ullgarchy with all the attendant dangers of both. 

"The explanatIOn of the attItude taken up by Govel'llment 10 thIS matter was shadowed forth 10 

your speech, SIr, at the opening of the current seSSIOn, and has since been given in an ampltfied form 
m the speech of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the BIll, when asking for leave to introduce it in 
Council, and in the pubhshed correspondence between the Governments of IndIa and Bengal on the 

subject of the present Bill . 

.. From these speeches and the cOI'l'espondence, It appears that, 10 the opinion ot the Government 
of Bengal, the Municipality has no constitution, that· everythtng is fluid and indefinite;' that it is 
ImpOSSIble to say in what part of the system the Executive resides, or indeed whether there is any 
Executive at all'; that there was' a complete breakdown of the conservancy of the town at a critical 

perIOd' (referring obVIously to the autumn of 1896, when the plague first appeared 10 Bombay), • and 
serious confusion in many other departments of the municipal administration without the possibility of 
determining with any approach to certainty where the resp()nsibility for such a state of things 
lies.' 
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, in many matteI'S hale become' a h)e-
" The proposed remedy for all thebe enls IS to deli r I .• II . b d' . 
.. ,"e lal eu I"t~peate~ y In t e Ischarge ot 

to vest In the ChaIrman almost all po\\ers whIch, under t h I Id ... .• . 
'. . . an( s \\Oll t.e most uangerous. ,"de~I, 

Chairman can exercIse on behalf of the CommIssIoners, s h .• 'h '11 
. e entruste .. \\'It Stl more extenshe 

and control, and thus O1al.e hIm accountable to no one; . .•. . 
. . . hlOe aumlOistratn'e, executh'e. and 

whIch, under the present Act, are reserved to the Commission L. h h d f h . , 
. . s to t.e t e ea 0 t e MunIcipal 

whIch two-thIrds would be nommated by Government amI b} r h' 
, . .. . s tor many t tngs done or him 

commuOIty and the Port CommIssIoners, "hlle only the remalOl b I' 
L~avmg out the genel'al body of the Corporation, which. if the pre 1 a}, . t IS a sltlra:,~e anomaly 

. . . . meetings, ea eu to Judge or 
be of no account, thIS Committee of 12 \\ould, for all practical purr "1" C ,. 

. • e .> ulllclpal om miSSIoners 
supply the place occupied by the general body of the Corporation un ". C 

, . . , '''} It}' probahly suffered 
BIn It IS now sought to reduce the proportion of elected members fr ~ . 
. , , , ' ~ecutl\ ethan Rombay 
Increase the proportion of the nomlOated Commissioners from one-third tU',- B 

·/11 (lmbtr), for the 
" Now, let us examine the positIon a little carefully. Unuer the presellt Act, tM. thO' f1ench 

certain powers reserved to him. Certain powers are vested in the Commissioners, and certain power!. 
are reserved to the Commissioners-in-meetlng, Under the express provisions of law, all ramel's, vestt'd 
In the Commissioners, can be exercised by the Chairman. But he cannot act ill opPOl.ition to, or in 
contravention of, any orders passed by the Commi"sioners'lO-meeting, and if any order, all'eady passed 
by him, IS brought befOl'e a Meeting, and muddied or disappl'oved, he has to modify or cnncd his 
action accordingly. 

"The Hon'ble Member in chal'ge of the Bill sums up these pt"Ovisions in the following words:
• The ChaIrman, as sllch, has viJ·tually no powers undel' the Act. \Vhatever he doe .. , he lIoell on 
sufferance With the Imowledge that the power he has ventured to use may be \\ Ithdra\\l1 from him by a 
Resolution, 01' that the action which he has presumed to tal,e may be upset With retrospective effect: 
and suggests by implication that If In these circumstances the ChaIrman is apathetic or inactive, he 
has good reasons on his side. Now, I maintain that this is not a fair summary of the SItuation at all. 
This would practically amount to saying that a person cannot exercise any po\\ers, unless he is to he 
made absolutely unaccountable to anyone. Such a proposition would be preposterou... \"here are 
the gl'Ounds for assuming that the Commissioners are a set of perverse men, \\ ho cannot be trusted 
with powers of control with JudiCIOUS dIscretion? \-Vhere are the instances of recJ..less and Irre!opon· 
Sible exercise of the powers of control, and in the face of the protests of the Chairman? 

" Far bettel' It would be fOl' the rate-payers and reSidents of the town that the MuniCipality should 
be admiOlstered as a department of Government as it \\as before 1863, I'ather than its government 
should be made over to a handful of men, accountahle to no one for their actions, 

"The pl'esent Act has been in force for mne years, There ha\'e heen thl'ce Chairmen during the 
first seven years of this period-the late Su' Henry HarrIson, the late 1\lr, Harry Lee and 1\lr, Ritchie. 
Not one of them ever complained of the reckless interference of the CommisslOners,!oo a~ to !.el iou'lly 
hamper Executive actIOn. They worked with the Commissioners generally in a spirit of harmony, 
nnd there was no complaint. During the nell.t t\\O years there hale been twoChairmen-Mr, \ViIIlams 
nnd Mr. Bl'lght, Neither of them was suffiCiently long at the head of affairs to make themselves 

thoroughly acqualOted with the work, Moreover, they were hoth in indIfferent health, and have been 
obliged to go on furlough Within a short time of theIr appoJOtments to the office on the score of {aJlJOg 
health, and If these gentlemen or any of them have thought fit to complain of the undue interference 
ot the CommiSSIOners, such complaints ought to be rated at their proper value, and not allowed to 
{)verl'lde the oplOlOn of equally able, if not abler. men, \\ ho have been longer connected with the ad
O1l11istratlon of the MunicipalIty. 

"The ne",t pOJOt which reqUIres consideration is what has been saId about the brcakdo\\n of the 
conservancy of the town at a critical moment, and the e"'lstence of serious confUSIOn in many other 
departments of the municipal admlnistratton without the pOSSibility of determining where the respon· 
Slblhty lies. With the utmost deference to your oplOlOn, Sir, I \\ould submit that It \\ould be qUite 
possible to fix the responSIbility on proper investigation, and I am strongly of opinion that in justIce 
to the Commissioners, as well as in the best interests of the town, such an investigation ought to 
have preceded any legislation for prOVIding a remedy for the state of things referred to by Govern, 
ment in this Council. It is my duty to tell you, Sir, with the utmost emphasis at my command, that 
there is a very strong feehng among the Commissbners that they have been condemned unheard. 
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Bahadur, \\t:re nominated by Government to It departments In which confusion IS said to have pre
part of wards Nos. 15 and 16. I do not kr,f any proof to the contrary, it is obviously the Executive 
contemplated by the Bill, should be meted Jch confusIOn. To the credit of the Commissioners, It 

cause of Municipal Self-Government in f it was mainly through their efforts, and sometimes, in spite 
element in the Corporation, it is their (l,hat attention has from time to time been drawn to irregularl
it. And what the Bill in effect seeks; tments of the Corporation. It walt the Commissioners who 
Calcutta have elected so many Hind .lector's Department and III the License Department many years 
and it IS because the Hindus form .ments. In recent years, the irregulal"itles and malpractices in the 
thirds of it. It is better by far tt)epartment, have been brought to lIght, through the exel-tion of the 
be altogether swept away than ,,,resent moment, a strong Committee is engaged· in making enquiries 
bam per the elective system sr·tions which, if substantiated, would prove that seriOUS irregularities, if 
lation, trying to intmduce .:<1 m one of the spending depa,:ments of the Municipality The Executive 
have no abiding i)'.t.<--' ~riqUiries by Committees, as when irre~lIlarlties and malpractices are eventually 

.esThlnlSttetr, They indirectly reflect on the want of pmper supervision by the Executive heads. As J 
have already said, instances are not rare in which the Executive have supplied the brake-power, and 
the CommissIOners had to supply the motive-power, ill bringing departmental irregularities and 
malpractices to light . 

.. With reference to the neglected state of the conservancy, I would merely draw attention to 
some of Dr. Banks' reports. He removed 14 tons of refuse from one privy III Harrison Road, and 
he reported that another privy in Burtola Sb'eet was full of night-soil, and choked by 50 old shoes. 
This proves that the Commissioners were perfectly Justified m their reiterated complaint that the 
Health Officer and his supervising staff were not domg their duties, and that the Executive reqUired 
a rude awakening and stricter Interference from the Commissioners . 

.. Dr. Banks reported that some of the night-soil depots were In bad repair, and that in one of 
them, the floor was completely broken up. This proves that the Executive failed in attending to 
what was urgently required for the purposes of samtatlon. 

" Jf, as Dr. Banks repol'ted, the refuse-carts are so badly constructed that the bullocks and pOOies 
are needlessly knocked about, the Executive alone can be considered at fault. If the surface drains
are badly alIgned, and if the Conservancy Department throw urine from cowsheds into drainS, in
stead ~f emptying It into the sewers, the mevltable conclUSIOn ought to be that the Executive 
are inefficient, unless It can be shown that the CommiSSIOners prevented them from dOing theu' 

duties. 

" As regards the constructIon of msamtary buildings, it is an open secret that the Executive, 
mstead of taking vigorous steps as soon as the constructIOn of such a bUIldmg IS commenced, defer 
taking any actIOn till it IS too late. It IS a fact that the Commissioners on several occasions ordered 
the demohtlOn of houses, constructed m contl'avention of the eXisting bUilding regulations. Is it not 
worth enqUlrmg why the l'eSolutlOns of the Commissioners were not carried mto effect? Only two 
explanations are possible. Either the buIlding regulations are bad and unworkable, or the ExecutIve 
are inefficient. If the BuIldmg Committee, m a few cases, permitted slight deviatIOns from the bye· 
laws, and sanctioned plans, they dwmdle mto mSlgmficance before the deviations taken no notice 

of, or permitted by the Executive . 

.. On the first alarm of the Plague 111 Bombay reaching Calcutta, the Commissioners at once 
placed the sum of Rs. 3,000 at the disposal of their Health Officel' for the adoption of precautionary 
measures against the plague-vIde Proceedings of the 26th Meeting of the General Committee held 
on 25th September, 1896. At the same time, the CommiSSioners requested the Health Officer to 
pay datly visits to different parts of the town instead of three Visits m the week, and to Issue strict or
ders to his subordinates to pay particulal' attention to the c1eansmg of the town. The Commission
ers did more. In additIOn to this, they individually viSited different parts of the town with the act
ing Chairman to see how the work was going on. At their next meetlllg, held on the 28th Sep
tembel', 1896, the Health Officer asked for an allotment of Rs. 36,000 for SIX months and Rs. 6,000 for 
the cleansmg of certain filthy pal'ts of the town, and for the adoption of precautionary measures 
against the plague. The Commissioners immediately consented to vote a grant for the extra carts 
and coolies required, but declined to appoint any Medical Inspector or Chief Superintendent on 
Rs. 1,000 a month, since they contended that the Health Officer with his existing supervising staff 
ought to be able to do the work. Eventually, at a special meeting of the General Committee, held 
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on the 5thOctober,1896,the proposal of the HealthOfficer to entertam a c@rtam numbcrot additIOnal 

Medical Inspectors \\as sanctIOned, and It \Wq decided to apply to Go\'emment for the services 
of an officer on a pay not e>.ceeding Rs. 1,000 a month for three months, to buperintend the c1eansmg 
of the to\',n, and 1I1troduce a system ot organt~atlOn, under which the to\\n would get the fullest 
benefit ot the amount spent on Its conservancy, It being the general op1l11On that through the 111-

competency of the Executl\e In the Health Depal'tment, the CommissIOner;, dId not get ~lIffiClent 

work out of jhe men employed 

"Beslde& thls, the Commissioners granted Rs. 1,000 for se\\er flushing, I<b 31,449 for the con
structIOn of flushmg chambers III ward No 2, and I<s. 1,221 for connect1l1g the bathmg platforms \\Ith 
the filtered water-supply with a view to reheve the unfiltered water-supply for sew.-r flush1l1g. 

"The fol1O\\ mg passage Ib an extract from the letter of the Government of Bengal, dated 
7th March, 1898 '-' Although on the" 30th Novembel', the Medical I BOat-d addressed to the COl 
poratlon a number of speCIfic rewmmendatlOns for the cleansing of the City, It was not till the 
22nd of January, and then undel' the strongest presslll'e from Government and the Medical 
Board, that they sanctIOned a grant of Rs. 30,000 towards a further temporary establtshment 
for c1eantng up the town,' Nothmg could be more unfalt to the Commissioners than tillS. 

The CommissIOners had long before thiS resolved on spendlOg dny reasonable amount of money for 
thoroughly c1eantng up thetO\\n, and It was entirely due to the Executive that a definite 8cheme \HI<, 

not laid before the Commissioners untIl January, 1897 

"The Bengal Chamnel' of Commerce have a potent \OICe 10 the CorpOiatlOn, If the) only choobe 

to exercise It. They have 10 theIr IOdlvldual capacity a large property \ote, ~md besIdes bave the 

priVilege of sendll1g four representatives dIrect 1) to the MunICIpal Board The reprebentatlons of the 
Chamber, whether made dIrectly by them or through theIr representatl\cs. have alwa)b receIved the 

respectful and prompt attentIOn of the CommissIOners. 

" I would here take the Itberty of quoting the Opll110n of a European gentleman \\ho has sat on 
the MUnicipal Board, c\ er since the present Act came IOto operatIOn, as a representatl\e of the 
Calcutta Trade~ ASSOCIation _--' It is taken for gmnted that because \\e European Cummls
slOners are m the mInority that we can do nothing. and that 10 any attempt at reform, we are 

outvoted and sat upon by an o~en\ heimlOg maJorIty. ThIS IS not m) expellence, d.nd I have been a 
CommIssIOner for seven years, and I can honestly say, and I feel It my duty to sa), that 10 all my 

attempts at Improvement In the special 'mbJect I have taken 111 hand, I hd.ve received the readiest 
assistance and no Opposition from the natn'es, but the difficulties I have been confronted "Ith have 

always been from the Executtve. Improvements have been Initiated, pa~~ed \\ Ithout OppOSitIOn, funds 
found and voted, and yet owmg to the maptltude of the ExecutIve, nothmg has been done 

" The weakest part of the BIll IS that It makes an indlt"ect attempt to undermme the mdepen
dence of the CorporatIOn, and to reduce It to a non-entity It dealb almost a death-blow at Local 
Self-Government 1£ Sell-Government m Calcutta has failed, let It he ah()lt~hed hy all means. Rut 
whIle It lasts, Its mtegrlty and mdependencl> must be I-espe(,ted . 

.. Municipal Self-Govel'l1ment IS an IInpOl'tant pohtical experiment III thIS country. Not many 

years ago, Her Majesty the Queen-Empress attached particular SIgnIficance to the successful 
deVelopment of thIS movement, on which depends the chance of any further e'l:ten slOn of the 

representattve sybtem of government m thIS country. The succeSb ',If the experiment IS no\\ 
an admitted fact. To use some of the words and arguments of a Bombay petltton flOm the 
muniCipal body of that CIty, submItted to Government some years ago, 'such general success 
,s compatIble \Htb occablonal hlunders and mIscarriages.' Mumclpal Corporations 111 India 
have been estabh~hed m pursuance of a policy which alms at fostermg habits of self-government 

among the people of thl~ country Habits of self-government cannot be acqUIred or ubefully 

exercised without freedom of actIOn. The danger of a MU01clpaltty lies 111 its hablllty to too much 
1I1terfercnce of Government With its duties and responslbJlltles, however wholesome Government 
l11terference sometimes may be. Too much of such Illterference will deprive a MUlllclpahty of that 
I11dependence, so essenttally necessary to Its sllcce~sful working. Government bhould not be 

allowed to usurp the functions of Mumclpal bodies, except when they are proved to be \\rong. ThiS 
Bill IS essentially opposed to the pnnciple on which the CorporatIOn IS constItuted. It IS calculated 
to destroy the sense of trust and responslblltty reposed 111 the Commissioners. It WIll make the 
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Corporation self-govemillg only in name. This Bill goes against some of the fundamental principles, 
enunciated in the Resolution of the Government of India on Local Self-Government, dated the 10th 
October, 1881. Some of these principles are:-

• The Governor-General in Council has no hesitation In stating his conviction that the only 
reasonable plan open to the Government is to Induce the people themselves to undertalle as far as 
may be the management of their own affairs, and to develop and create, if need be, a capacity for 
self-help in respect of all matters that have fOl- imperial reasons to be retained in the hands of the 
representatives of Government . 

• The non-official members must be led to feel that real power is placed in their hands, and that 
they have real responsibilities to dischal-ge. It is doubtful whether they have, under present arl'ange
ments, any sufficient inducement to give up their time and attention to the transaction of public 
business.' 

"In giving his quahRed assent to the existing Act, Lon! Ripon, as Viceroy of India, said:-

, Having regard to the great Impol'tance attaching to the development of mUnicipal and other 
similar institutions in India, it appears to the Governor-General most desirable to avoid as fal' as 
possible taking any step which may have the appearance of al'resting the growth of such institutions 
01' of unduly restricting their hberty of action .• 

" In another place, he remarl.ed :-

, It must be remembered that the Introduction of mUnicipal institutions into India IS only of 
comparatively recent date, and that even in England, where such institutIOns are of long gro\\th, 
ami are consonant with the habits of the people, many instances might be adduced from the records 
of Town Councils and other local bodies not only in the past, but also in the present day, of 
proceedings little, If at all le,l>s, open to criticism than the most noticeable of the cases \\ hlch 
have given ground for complaint in this country .• 

"The fate not only of the Calcutta Corporation, but the development also of Local Self
Government in this country, will depend vel'y much upon what ultimately awaits thIS Bill. I have no 
hesitation in saying that the Bill IS a dil'ect menace to the existence and extension of Local Self
Government in this country. 

" In the Statement of ObJects and Reasons, appended to the Bill, we al'e told that It IS sought 
to attain the ends of the Bill by I'e-constructlng the existing Act more 01' less on the lines of the 
Bombay Municipal Act with certam material changes, &c. But it is most cudous that while the 
Bill copies some of the sections of the Bombay Act, more or less important, it eschews altogethel
some of the redeeming features in the Bombay Municipal system. It would have been a decided 
gain to our City if the constitution of the Calcutta Corporation had been assimilated somewhat to 
that of the Bombay Corporation. The Standing Committee of the Bombay COI'poration, COI'I'es
ponding to the General Committee of the Calcutta COI'poration, has Its own separate Chairman. 
It consists of 12 members, of whom 8 are appointed by the Corpol'ation and 4 by Govel'Oment, the 
Chairman holding his office for a year only, and is elected by the membel's of the Committee. The 
Corporation has also its 0\\ 11 separate Chairman, who also holds his office fOl' a yeal', and is elected 
by the members of the Committee. The Corporation has also its own separate Chairman, who also 
holds his office for a year, and IS elected by the members of that body. The entIre Executive power 
and responsibility are vested, for a renewable term of thl'ee yeal's, in the head of the Mumcipal 
Executive, who is known as the • Municipal Commlssionel' of the City of Bombay.' He is entitled 
to be present at all the meetmgs of the Standing Committee and the CorpOl'atlon, to tal,e part in the 
discussions at those meetings, but he is not allowed to vote upon, orto move an} Resolutions, The 
pead of the Bombay Municipal Executive does not possess such uncontrolled authority as the 
Calcutta Municipal Chairman does. While the head of the Executive of the Bombay Municipality 
is not allowed to vote at any of its meetings, the Chairman of the Calcutta Municipality is allowed a 
casting vote, and also to move any Resolution he 1iI,es. The system is wrong in principle, and leads 
to much abuse. The bill gives no PO\\ el' to the Calcutta Commissioners to elect their 0\\ n Chairman, 
either of the General Committee or of the Corporation Itself, while the Chairman is allowed to be the 
Chairman of the Corporation as well as of the General Committee, and to be at the same time the 
head of the Executive. If the Calcutta Chairman, therefore, is not an autocrat, I do not Imow \\ ho 
is. And yet the Bill seeks to make hIm a greater autocrat still! A more dangerous state of things 
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can hardly be conceived, and the worst uf it is that while the 72 CommissIOners, of whom 50 are 
elected, are allO\~cd to remain untouched, they \\ ill be all dummies, e'Ccepting the fortunate twelve 
within the charmed circle of the General Committee. The electIVe system will remain only in name, 
whJleeverything will be done by the ~'I.unicipal Chairman or rather the l\lunicipal autocrat, an the 
.. acred name of that !>ystem I The General Committee will be a packed body altogether, for out of the 
12 memncl·S, constituting the Committee, not 8, as in Bombay, but only 4 will be returned by the 
CorporatIon; and with the help of this packed bod~·, the Chairman may at any tIme e"ecute his sweet 
will and pleasure." 

The Speech 01 the Hon'blp. Mr. Turner, delivered at the Bengal 
Legislattve Coun.cil, on the ~nd April. 1898, at the 8ecou,(1 

Beading of the Calcutta Municipal Bill • 

.. On behalf of the body which I have the honour to represent, the Bengal Chamber of Commcrcl·, 
I beg to express my entire satisfaction at the intl'Oduction of the Bill now under ~hsLllsslon, \\ hkh 
alms at the improvement and partial re-construction of the municipal body as it now e'(ists in Calcutta, 
and I congratulate the Hon'ble Member in charge of the BIll on the very able, dear and exhaustIve 
statement which he made on the occasion of introducing the measure mto thIS Council. The 
Chamber of Commet'ce has addressed the Government of Bengal on the shol tcomings of the Calcutta 
MuniclpalJty atval"lOllS tunes, notably in July, 1895, September, 1896, and January, 1897. In July, 
1895, the Secretary of the Chamber had occasion to call the attention of the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal to the mcrease of fever of a typhoidal character throughout the CIty .md the 
insallltary construction of the CIty generally. The letter also referred to the posslhle llanger uf, 
and the very serious consequences whIch would follow from, the introductIon of plague II1to Calcutta, 
which at the tIme had appeal-ed slightly at Singapore. Mr. Clarke, the then Secretary, went 011 to 
say: 'The Committee have reason to believe that there is a very strong feeling on the part of a 
section of the community that efforts should be put forth by those responsible for the health or the 
City to grapple With Its insanitary evil, and I am to say that as the Municipal Commissioners have 
failed to do so, the Committee consIder the time has arrived when the Government of Bengal hhould 
lend its influence and, help to I-ectify the state of affairs I have alluded to.' The attention of 
Government was also drawn to the terrible state of the trenching ground to the south of the city at 
Goragacha in the midst of the populous suburbs of Alipore, and the Committee appealed to Govern
ment to take action undel' the controlling section of Act II of 1888 • 

.. In 1896, the Committee of the Chamber had agam occasion to call the attention of the Local 
Government to the necessity for takmg special precaution s to prevent the importation of plague into 
Calcutta, a misfortune which the CommIttee considered was beyond the power or capacity o( the 
.Municipal Corporation to deal WIth • 

.. In January, 1897, the Secretary to the Chamber addl'essed a long communication to the Secre
tary to the Government of Bengal, Municipal Department, dV\<el\mg earnestly on the very serious state 
of the city of Calcutta, which was a source of danger and apprehension in the face of the plague exist
ing III Bombay. The Committee referred to the report of the Medical Board, dated 28th October, 
] 896, on the sallltal'Y condition of Calcutta, especially to the complaints of the bad working of the 
sewerage system of the City, the want of sufficient water for flushing drains. and the consequent ten
dency for the sewel's to ' become elongated cess-pools.' The letter referred to the disgraceful condition 
in which cel"tain portions of private houses were kept and the terrible state of IDsanitation which con
stItuted a permanent and standing threat against the health of the inhabitants and the prosperity of 

the City. The Committee considered that the report called for more than the attention of the Aluni
.cipal Commissioners, as the matter concerned not only the Government of Bengal, but the Supreme 
Government. They called upon the Government to consider the question of legislation (or the im
provement of the Municipal Act so as to make it more readily effective. 

"As regards the question of the sanitation of Calcutta, I think it must be admitted by all parties 
that it is a matter which not merely concerns our Local or Imperial Government, but it is a matter of 
International importance. For some years past the attention of Foreign Powers has been directed 
towards the health of India. I remember .,ome few years ago, when an outbreak of cholera occurred 
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in Bombay, how certain Continental Powers at once took fright and Issued stringent ordel's in regard 
to the quarantine of all vessels salling from Bombay. The rules were strictly and rigidly enforced. 
After a time the former stringent restrictions a~ainst an OI'dinary epidemic such as we look upon 
-cholera in thiS country, were generally modified, but with the advent of plague to India, POI'elgn 
Powel's have become more alive than ever to the necessity for watchiHg carefully the sanitary condi
tion of India as a whole. But as the Hon'ble Mr. RIsley obsel'Ved, Diplomacy and Science JOlOed 
hands, and the famous Venice Convention of 1897 was an all-important result. Clear and absolute 
Tules were drawn up in regard to the tI'eatment of cargo and passengers arriving from infected ports. 
Disinfection and observation were substituted tor quarantine, and the regulations agreed to were fair 
and reasonable. But a stricter watch than ever is kept on the sanitary condition of India, and It is 
therefore not only necessary, but the duty of Govel'Oment to take such steps as will provide for an 
.efficient and complete working of the municipal bodies 111 all Presidency towns. It is difficult, it is 
almost impossible, for us to realise what would be meant If plague appeared in Calcutta, and Poreign 
Powers blocked the Importation of merchandise from Calcutta, Bombay and Kurrachee. I t would 
mean that the fOl'eign export trade of India would cease; disaster to the commercIal classes would 
follow, and a financial crisis might have to be faced by the Government itself. Now I think it cannot 
he denied that in view of all this the commercial mterest in Calcutta is not one to be disregarded. 
Further, I would remark that the total value of imports into Calcutta amounts to no less than 38 crores 
per annum and our exports to 51 crores, so that the commercial class has surely a great and reason
able claim upon Government to have its I'epresentations conSidered, and also to have a reasonable 
:share in the management of muniCipal matters 111 this great City. 

"It has been urged 111 some of the Anglo-Vernacular papers that the present constitution of the 
:\lunicipahty is a complete popular representation, that enormously good ",ork has been done ID the 
past, multifarious Improvements have taken place in the City by the construction of new roads, 
the openmg of congested areas and bustee reclamations; and one particular Journal goes on to say: 
• the CommissIoners are elected representatIves of the people, who do theil' wOl'k from a sense of pure 
public spirit. But the head of the Government IS not on their side, nor are the members of the 
Anglo-h~~lan commumty. And do you know what are the CommIssIoners for? It IS to keep the 
Europeans in comfort and luxury at the cost of the general body of rate-payers. They, the 
Europeans, must have more water, more gas, Wider and cleanel' streets and better conservancy, 
all at the cost of the Indian tax-payer. In short, the CommiSSIOners eXist not to do duty to theIr 
.constituents, but to pander to the convemence of the European community.' Now, Sir, If an educat
.ed Journalist can write m thiS lInfail' and absurd manner of matters which vitally affect the city 
and the country at large, is It pOSSible for us to convince him or his friends of the necessity for 
.absolutely perfect sanitatIOn and for Improvements which no human being of ordmary intelhgence 
can deny are sadly and lIrgeatly needed? It must be known that the supply of pure and filtered 
water is an enormous benefit to the people at large. It· must be admitted that wider and cleaner 
streets and better conservancy must Improve the health of the very humblest of the citizens of Cal
cutta. Europeans as a rule can get away from the dangers of insanitary Calcutta, but the poor 
people are obliged to remain and to suffer in silence from I will not say the incapacity but the indif
ference of their fellow-citizens, who comprise the majority of the Municipal Commissioners . 

.. Now I quite admit that some good work has been done m the past few y~ars, although on some 
-occasions It has taken years instead of months to work out matters of VItal importance. I understand 
the drainage work which were commenced some two years ago were for seven years under consideration. 
Now I WIll undertake to say that had this matter been in the hands of a compact body of picked men, 
'Such as I hope and expect the new Standing Committee will be, this matter of drainage, a matter of 
$upreme importance, would have been decided upon and completed in as many months as It took years 
under the present system. As regards the shortcomings of the MuniCIpality, I am bound to say 
that I do not think they fully appreciate the intense necessity for sanitary improvement. I do 110t 
blame the Municipal Commissioners entirely for the result, rightly described as the appalling dls
.closures of the MedIcal Board enquiries 111 1896. The Executive seem to have been partially res
ponsible, but it must be remembered that the Executive were trained to consider each Commissioner 
.as his master, and how can any man serve 75 masters? Then, too, it has been most unfortunate that 
in the past three years we have had as many Chairmen of the Municipality. Constant changes of 
heads of a department are disastrous, and I am strongly in favour of having the appointment of Chair 
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man made a permanent one. This \\ ill mean either that the salary of the post must be made 
sufficiently high to retain the services of a Civilian \\ ith brIlliant prospects before him, or Government 
must go outside the Civil Service for their selection. This is a matter \\hich I \\ould ask Govern
ment to seriously considel', But apart from this consideration, it must be allo\\ ed that at times the
Municipal Commissioners have pl'oved seriously obstructive and have opposed various improvements 
for reasons which are inexplicable. I would refer, for i'nstance, to the Harrison Road scheme, which 
has openep ~p one of th~ ~ost con~ested locahtie~ in Cal~utta, It was in 1888 \ igol'Ousl)' opposed 
by all the Hindu Commissioners \\ Ith the exceptIOn of SIX. Eventually, the scheme \\ as. carried 
through by the European and Muhammadan Commissioners plus six Hindu representatives supportmg 
the Chairman, and in connection with this Harrison Road impro\ement, I \\ ould read the follo\\ ing 
extract fl'om the closing remarks on the de bate by the Chairman, the late Sir Henry Hal'l'ison:-

'The question lay between Calcutta as a whole and the land-holders \\'ho .. hould real' the pr(lfits earned f,'om 
anllnpol'tant and costly improvement Jlke this-private o\\ners or the rate-pa)el's in general' Thnl''! \\ere the h,o 
confilctlllg bodIes. On the one !.Ide was the whole of Calcutta "hieh \\ould be ta"ed to pay for thiS rond: on the 
othel' Side wel'e, t~e land-holders. What was the "alue of land before Calcutta became a C.ty' Probably f/'Um 
Rs. 50 to Rs. 200 a blgha, and \\hat now was the value of that land' F"om R .. , 10,000 to Rs 40,000 per b'gha \\a" 
not at all an exaggel'ated estimate, The value of land \\ as mcreased two hundredfold b) the h'ade and commerce 
of Calcutta And now, \\ hen the Municipality was unable to mal,e a I'oad, e"cept on a p"inciple of th,s I.and. and 
they would give the whole increased value of the land and 011 .. 0 15 per cent. in addit,on, the land·holders turned 
round and said that private rights must fOI' ever be respected, not\\ Ithstomdang that the most important .. treeb of 
the town remaaned hopelessly clogged. That showed thell' absolute fa,lul'e to realize \\ hat \\ ere the r.ghts of the 
City, as compared" ith the I'lghtsof IIldlviduals. And It was becau"e that "as the very \ Ie" tal,en b) e\erycapitalrst that 
they were the very persons who failed to appreciate \\hat was the me.lI1ang of the hfe of a Cit), that \\hat Mr. 
Cotton said acqUired such IInmense Importance, Was it possible to entru .. t tbe love .. and health of the people to a 
body of CommiSSIoners, whoevel' they might be, who so tattle appreciatcd the enormous and tl·an .. cendant importance 
of mal'lIlg improvelnents of th,s lund ~, 

.. Again 111 1896, when the Health Officer's proposal for increased expenditure to pro\ide for 
precautions against the plague was under discussion, Maulvi Abdul J ubbar declared that' pestilence 
and famine were a divine chastisement for our sins, and like the Excise Revenue in Bengal are ye~lI'ly 
011 the increase, and l,eep pace with the advancement of what you call civlli7ation. No human" agency 
can fight agamst a decree of heaven.' On the same occasion another gentleman, "ho, I believe, has 
been educated at Oxford, also opposed the proposal and said, • though there might be overcro\\ dlOg 
among natives, and though they might live in insanitary conditions, their fathers and grandfathers 
bad lived in the same way and under very much more insanitary conditions, and had attained great 
age.' These quotations go to show that some at any rate of our present Municipal Commissioners 
entirely fall to appl'eclate the absolute necessity of I{eeping pace with modern l'equirelOents in 
mattei's sanitary 01' the gravity of questions brought up for their consideration, 

.. Now as I'egards the Bill itself, it has been objected that too much independent po\\er \\i11 b~ 
given to the Executive, and that the Mumcipality will be too much in the hands of Government. 
SectIOn 22, "hich empo\\ ers Govel'nment to step in and act on certain occasions, expressly stipulate!> 
that such action \\ III b.:;. taken only if the Municipal Commissionel's neglect their duties, and if th~ 
Corporation fall to comply with the orders which may be given after due enquiry has been made by 
a Commissioner or by a special officer deputed for the occasion, As to the questIOn of Go\ernment 
interference, generally we overlool. the fact that in cases of breakdowns at important crises, the 
Govemment of India look to the Local Government and not to the Corporation. The eres of 
the world in fact are fastened 011 the Government and not on a municipal body in case of bhort

comings, 

.. Now in England whel"e municipal bodies exist I suppose in almost every to\\n, it is not all' 
uncommon occurrence for the Local Government Board to interfere in questions \\here Municipal 
Boards are unable or unwilling to carry out urgent necessary improvements. I may quote the Thames 
Valley drainage wortiS. At one time the se\\age from most of the riverine towns on the bani,s of 
the Thames was discharged into the river, thIS \\ as always an obJectionable feature, and at length 
they, the Conservators of the rivel' Thames, took actIOn and obtained an injunction against the 
practtce. Aftel' considerable delay the Local Government Board stepped in and insisted on the 
river drainage \\ orks being effected, failing \\ hich the town to "hich I refer \\ as to be heavily penal
ised, ActIOn "as ultimately tal,en, and the se\\age disposed of by a chemical process. The Local 
Government Board also, I believe, goes to the length of insisting upon loans being raised to carr)" 
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out necessary works, so that in taking action to put the Calcutta Mumcipallty in order the Govern
ment of Bengal merely follow the practice adopte<;i m England. 

" Then again It has been said that this is a serious interference with Local Self-Government and 
the declaration of LOI'd Ripon in 1882. In this connection I would like to read"an extract from a 
speech made by His Excellency the Marquis of Ripon on the 8th November, 1882, when he addressed 
the Municipality of Lahore. While deprecating any atte{l1pt to drive those who are to manage local 
institutions too hard and fast, he went on to say that :-

• Though I desire to see great patience exercised; and though I deprecate haste or undue and overeager expecta
t�ons of immediate results, I, on the other hand, am firmly determined that this experiment shall not fail through 

e pertinaCIOUs neglect, through the sloth or through the continued ;ncompetence of the local bodies that are 
about to sprang up. Not to do so would be to betray the poucy which we are advocatang and to abandon those 
nterests that we have most near at heart. We must, therefore,·retaan sufficient control over these 'local bodies, 

a control varyang in different parts of the country according to the.advancement of the people and the circumstances 
of each dlstrlet. We must maantaln, I say, suffiCient contr~' over those local bodies to see that they do not per
manently, obstll1ately or slothfully neglect their duty towards thelr fellOW-CItizens, and 'that control, Gentlemen, I 
for my part am determined to maantain, and I trust that it Will be applied patiently, but stili firmly. by Local 
Governments. ' 

"But I contend that it is no mterference with the principle of self-government at alii, nor can 
it be described as a retrograde measure when a representation of all sections of the commulllty is 
more fully and equally ensured than under the old system. The essence of Local Self-Government 
IS, I take it, the fair reprE.'sentation of all classes. I cannot imagine that it was ever intended tha t 
one section of the community or one c1ass of that section should be the predommant power and in 
fact control the working of the MunicipalIty. This is the case under the present regime, and it is 
a state of things which most decidedly Justify Government in its present legislation. I have n6 
doubt it will be saId that Europeans will take no more interest in muniCipal matters than of old, 
but I absolutely deny this. As regards the Chamber of Commerce, even though some of the leading 
membel's may have their time too fully occupied to attempt to take up municipal matters, there 
are many men of excellent business qualifications fully equal to the task of assisting in the 
administration of the municipal conduct of the City, who are, I believe, sufficiently public-spirited 
to give up some of their time when they see that the General Committee is really a workable 
and businesslike body, and that time will not be wasted in fruitless discussions . 

.. It appears to be taken for granted that the Members of the Chamber are so mdlfferent to the 
municipal admmistration of the City that they tacitly consent to being represel~ted by native members. 
At one time, however, when the 1889 Act came into force, the Chamber was I'epresented by 
European members, and for many years these gentlemen were regular attendants at the meetings of 
the Corporation, but each In turn withdrew In disgust after finding out that the meetings were an' utter 
waste of time and that the native majority swamped their proposals and obstructed thetr reforms . 

.. So, too, Europeans willl,lo longer stand for the wards In the European qual1:er of the town, 
because they find that they are of no use to their constttuents- against the overwhelming maJority of 
opposition to reform. 

" Once the new systemjhas been inaugurated and is in fall' working order, there will be no laclt of 
Europeans quite ready to come forward as of old to represent the various interests of the wards III 
which the Europeans chiefly reside . 

.. As regards the new laws and regulations relating to the buildings and streets of Calcutta,. I 
have not had time to examine them in detail, but I think there can be no disputing the fact that our 
first requirement is enlargement of a number of the mam thoroughfares~ especially those leading 
through the native town, and that these main thoroughfares should be intersected by streets running 
at right angles, so that the town itself should, as it were, be split up into a number of squares. I 
would also urge for the prOVIsion of open spaces, not on behalf of the Europeans (as some of my 
native friends might thmk), but on behalf of the poor, especially the children, who, under present 
circumstances, seem to take their enjoyment by playing over the .open drains of the streets and 
bustees. There is no doubt that Calcutta IS extending rapidly towards Alipore and B.allygunge, and 
care should be taken that maidans be preserved for the use of the public. If necessary, they should 
be acquired by Government under the Land Acquisition Act, and so provision be made for open air 
space, which, like the maIda!', of Calcutta, will prove the lungs of the district in which they are 

situated. 
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.. On behalf nf the mercantile community, I would tender to you, Sir, our grateful thanks for 
having grappled with the great and Important question of municipal reform and the improved saOlta
tion of Calcutta. You have done so at the risk of losing a certain amount of popularity with a se 
tion of the community, but your sense of duty and responsibility has overcome all sentimental feelings 
and you have now, as you have always done, acted ft;arlessly and uprightly, regardless of possib 
(!ensure from those who disagreed with your convictions, and happy in the feeling that you are 
doing the ~reatest good for the greatest number." 

7 he .flpeech ol the Hon'ble Babu Hurendranath Banerjee. delivered at 

the Bettgal Legislative (.ouncil. on the 4th .4p"fl. 18Q8, at the 

SecOtuJ Beading 01 the Oal(~utta Municipal J:lIl. 

" SlR,-My first duty is to congratulate the Hon'ble Member in charge of the &ill on the lucid 
and exhaustive statement with which he has prefaced his introduction of the Bill. Greatly as I differ 
from him with regard to this views about the Bill, and strongly as I condemn the measure, I am bound 
to recognize the tact, judgment and ability, and above all the conciliatory attitude, which are so con
spicuous throughout the speech. My hon'ble friend rests his case not so much upon the failure of the 
Commissioners as upon the alleged inherent weakness of the system under which they had to work. 
It is the system rather than the men that he attacks. I commend this part of his speech. He has 
thus endeavoured, so far as it lay in his power, to clear the atmosphere and relieve the controversy of 
those personal elements which at one time threatened to darken the issues involved; for I can 
(!onceive no greater misfortune than that we should in approaching this grave consideration allow our 
minds to be perverted-our judgments to be warped-by any sentiment of personal or party bias or 
by any lingel"ing recollection of a controversy which I hope and trust has now been forgotten. We 
should endeavour, in considering this question, to rise to the height of judicial impartiality and level· 
headedness, for the issues involved are of grave and far.reaching importance. If this Bill should 
unhappily become the law of the land, and if its principles are to be engrafted upon the Rystem of 
Local Self·Govemment which prevails in the Mufassal, then I have no hesitation in saying-I say it 
with regret, but say it I must-that one of the greatest blessings which we enjoy under British Rule. 
and with the inauguration of which, Sir, your name is so honourably associated-the inestimable boon 
()f Local Self·Government-will have become a thing of the past. 

"Well, Sir, if I have rightly understood the attitude of my friend-and it is an attitude which 
~hallenges the system rather than the men-then the question which we have to ask ourselves is this 
-what are the grounds upon which he bases his conclusions? My hon'ble friend says in substance 
that the mUnicipal system of Calcutta has been tried and has been found wanting, that the conservancy 
arrangements have broken down, that the constitution does not ensure prompt and continuous 
Executive action, and that it is unequal to the strain of a grave and sudden emergency. This represents 
the sum and substance of his indictment against the Corporation. Great as is the authority which 
undoubtedly belongs to my hon'ble friend as the Head of the municipal administration of these 
Provinces, I think we shall be guilty of no disrespect towards him, if we ask him to produce his 
-evidence and to place before us the materials upon which he has based his opinion and upon the 
strength of which he invites this Council to endorse his judgment. Sir, if we examine the 
matter a little closely, we shall find that my hon'ble friend has undertaken a task beset with 
serious difficulties. It will not be enough for him to show that in regard to the municipal 
administration of Calcutta there has been a failure here-a defect there-a break·down elsewhere. 
He must carry his evidence much further than that. He must show that the system has so 
completely failed-the situation is so desperate-that no partial remedy will suffice-that there must 
be a radical and fundamental change -that the system mllst be broken up. the site cleared for the 
erection of a new and a totally different superstructure. Nay more-he must advance a stage yet 
further. My hon'ble friend must show that in the actual circumstances of Calcutta, menaced by the 
plague, the only remedy that is left open to us as sensible and wise men is to adopt the discredited 
municipal system of Bombay which was not able to keep out the plague. A more desperate position 
-one more entirely at variance with the dictates of reason and sound sense-it would be difficult to 
conceive. My friend may well feel staggered, I will not say at the temerity of the enterprise, but at 
the gravity of the task which he has imposed upon himself, and if he is not able to do justice to it, his 
great ability will not be at fault-the badness of the cause Will be responSible {or it. 
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"Well, Sir, my hon'ble friend has laid before the Council the Report of the Sanitary Inspectors 
ap pointed by the Plague Committee. I have not the smallest de'llre to whittle down the evidence of 
these distinguished expert~; but I have a complaint to make-a complaint with which I am sure the 
Council will sympathize-as to the procedure which my hon'ble friend has thought fit to adopt. The 
Hon'ble Member has not done the Corporation the justice which the Corporation is entitled to receive 
at his hands. My friend has read out the indictment but not the explanation-the charge but not the 
answer of the Corporation. It is not for one moment to be supposed that the Corporation allowed 
Judgment to go by default. At more than one meeting did the Corporation consider the Report of the 
Sanitary Inspectors-more than one explanation did they submit With regard to that report. Some 
of the allegations were admitted, others were challenged, with regard to the rest explanatory notes 
were submitted. I crave the indulgence of the Council to ~ allowed to proceed With the details of the 
-explanation submitted by the Corporation. 

· (a) Overcrowded alld badly-built houses_-The general statements made under this head are mainly correct, but It 
IS to be noted that most of the houses and huts attended to by the }ledlcal Board were constructed before the present 
.. ules came into force.' 

.. I mamtain therefore that the CommiSSIOners are not responsible for this defect. But let us 

proceed:-

• (b) Difccts of pllbl" latrines.-These defects are fully admItted and will be remedied as soon as the ullfiltered wateT
suppl), IS mcreased. It IS to be hoped that this will be accomplished in SIX to nme months.' 

.. The unfiltered water-supply has now been increased :-

• (e) Difeets of private latl'anes.-In the opinIOn of the Comml~sioners, the state of things descrIbed by the Medical 

Board IS not common in pucka houses, except In those of old standing, and as regards priVies In bllstees they would 
remind Government that previous to 1884 there were practically no priVies In bt<stces at all. As soon as the un
nltered water-supply is increased notices WIll be served upon the owners of houses in whIch there are bad privies to 
have them connected WIth the sewers. The Commissioners think it also necessary to add that in the case of some 
people the CommiSSIoners have paid from .Munlclpal Funds for the connectIOn of their privies with the sewers. 
Paragraph 3 of the Health Officer's Note deals fully with thiS subject.' 

" Now, Sir, there are 50,000 latrines in Calcutta. Could the Samtary Inspectors have seen one
tenth or even one-hundredth part of these latrines? In some quarters and among a certain class of 
experts, I am afraid, there is too great a disposition to jump to sweeping conclusions when they 
happen to be in harmony with their preconceived ideas. Could the laws of induction have been more 
openly set at defiance by scientific men who ought above all to be scrupulously careful of them ?_ 

• (d) State of I,oltse drams and drain-p.pes.-It is fully admitted that these al'e 10 many cases choked and out of repair, 
but an establishment of Inspectors is kept up for the inspectJoR of house-dratnage ' 

.. Now I come to statements that are challenged by the Commissioners.-

• (t) State of sllTface drailts.-The Commissioners are not prepared to admit the geneal statement that latrines are 
allowed to discharge tnto surface drains. Occasionally It is found that such a practice exists With reference to 
paragraph 3 of the Sanitary Officer'S report, they would call attention to paragraph 5 of the Health Officer's Note (a 
copy of which is sent hereWith) on the surface drains, and to paragraph 20 of the Chief Engtneer's Note sent (herewith). 

• (f) Neglect of road sCQ,ve"gi./tg.-As regards the sufficiency of the staff, there is a considerable difference of opinion, 
and the whole question has attracted the carelul attention of the CommiSSioners As regards the question of the 
pollution of the SUbSOil, although there IS no doubt that In certatn places thiS is the cause of many most noxious 
smells, yet It is a matter of doubt whether in many cases it is not the sewers which are matnly responsible As to the 
means suggested to minimize the evils of pollution, it will be observed from paragraph 12 of the Health Officer's Note 
that he lS strongly opposed to the use of perchlorlde of mercury, and that in the face of such OppOSition the Commis
sIoners have not hitherto thought It adVIsable to give thiS experiment a trial. 

• (g) State of comp01l11ds altd courtyards -The Commissioners generally differ very much from the remarks of tbe 

Medical Boar.d on thiS subJect if they are Intended to apply generally to all locahtles, but they fully admit their 
apphcablhty to Wards 5 and 7 (Burra Bazar and Jorabagan) as a whole, and for thiS reason have a~lotted to those 
wards a speCial estabhshment. I\ctlon IS being persistently taken under section 318. ' 

.. I would in this connectIOn call attention to the remarks which the CommiSSIOners make on this 
head in a subsequent communication dated the 21st April. 1897. They say :-

• With regard to the remarks 10 this paragraph, the Commissioners would pOtnt out that it is not apparent 
whence the Board got its informatIon about the number of coohes, &c., employed, but from the Health Officer's 
report dated 15th March, It appears that on that day 1,588 men were on the roll, of whom 1,317 were present at work. 
and also 329 carts. The whole of the sum alloted has now been spent. As regards the question of the supervising 
staff living 10 or near the wards where they work, the Commissioners fully agree With the remarks of the .Medical 
Board, but they would potnt out that the cost of providtng quarters IS very expensive. 
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• (I., POllttttOtI of wells.-V\',th regard to this. the CommissIOners wl"h to pOint out that In recent years a very 
large number of wells has been filled up. and this tilling up Will be proceeded with as soon as the water of the "ells 
has been analysed and the increased supply of unfiltered water provided. The CommIssioners are of opinion that if 
the existing wells are filled up before this IS done, that very great hard"hlp will be suffered by many house· holders. 

• (i) State of cow.sheds and sfables.-Although a great deal undoubtedly remallls to be done in the question or 
improvlIlg them, latterly there has been a most decided Improvement In some instances. and It IS to be believed that 
recent Olfdificabons in the bye-laws will lead to still further improvement. 

S Ii) the state of hackney cal'flage stands.-The CommissIoners are fully aware of the bad state of these stands. an.! 
scarcity of money has alone prevented them f!'om making many of the improvements reqUll'ed.' 

II It is the old question of the eternal want of pence from which Administrations higher than that 
of the Municipality suffer even more grievo:sly than the Municipality does :-

• (k) Conditlolls of bltstees.--The CommIssioners fully admit that there is a great deal of room for improvements 
in bttstee. that they would call attention to the fact that a great deal has lately been done and that Improvements 
are being steadily pushed nn. Mo!'e money than is required by the law to be spent on this head has been spent.' 

"In ten years' time the Commissioners have spent 13 lakhs of rupees upon bustee improvement. 
When I joined the Corporation in 1876, a sum of only Rs. 10,000 was set apart for bustee 
improvement. Since then it must be admitted there has been an enormous growth in expenditure 
upon this most important sanitary purpose-

• Disposal of hottse.rc/use. - With reference to this the CommiSSIOners would inVite attentIOn to paragraph 13 of the 
Health Officer's Note. ConSlderable difficulty IS experienced in includlOg native house-owners to allow the retention 

of the refuse food on their premises during the day, and It WIll be probably necessary to amend the Act on this subject.' 

" Now here are statements and counter-statements-statements made by high authority and 
counter·statements made by authority equally high and equally entitled to weight. What are we 
to do in the midst of this conflict of testimony-this divergence of opinion-this "ar of opposing 
views? We al'e left in a dilemma, and we have a complaint to make against the Government that 
it has not lent us a helping hand to rescue us from this uncertain and dubious position. The 
natural, the normal procedure which the Government should have adopted in a case of this kind was 
to have appointed a Commission which would have sifted the matter, taken evidence and submitted 
a report. That would have been in accordance with precedent, for when in 1884 a complaint was 
made by some of the rate-payers of Calcutta regarding the sanitary administration of the town, a 
Commission was appointed with Mr. Justice Beverley as President. If such a Commission were 
appointed and it found in favour of the views of the Sanitary Inspectors, "hy, Sir, that "ould have 
silepced all criticism, removed all doubts and would have enormously strengthened the hands of the 
Government in any legislation which it might have thought fit to undertake. I cannot conceive any 
possible objection to the appointment of a Commission except on the score of delay. But, Sir, the 
constitution of the Calcutta Municipality has now been allowed to exist for a p~riod of thirty-five 
years, extendmg over the lifetime of a generation, and if it were allowed to survive for a year or t"o 
longer. no great catastrophe would have happened, the world would certainly not have come to 
an end. Further, a Commission might have been appointed with instruetions-"ith the mandate
to report within a definite time. The Bevedey Commission to which I have referred was appointed 
in August, 1884 ; it reported in January, 1885. The Building Commission submitted its report "ith 
praiseworthy promptitude. Is a public body-I ask-like the Calcutta Corporation to be condemned 
unheard--a public body with a brilliant record of .!\cti\'e and useful service for the good of the to" n 'I 
Such a proceeding does not recommend itself to one's sense of justice and fair play, and "ill 
not, I am sure, be endorsed by this Council. 

.. In Judging of the report of the Sanitary Inspectors and of its effect upon the course of legu;la
tion, the fact must not be overlooked that there is scarcely any European town, be it the rIchest 
or be it the most pel'fect in regard to its sanitary arrangements, to some portion or other of "hieh 
these or similar remarks might not apply. Take London, the capital of the British Empire. the 
richest city in the world. London and Calcutta cannot of course be compared in regard t() 
their sanitary arrangements. They cannot be mentioned in the same breath; but not many 
yeal's ago, in 1883, an account appeared of the back-slums of London in a well-known book, • The 
Bitter ,Cry of Outcaste London,' which would put to shame the most vivid description of the in
samtary condition of the worst parts of Calcutta. I will, Sir, with your permission read an 
ext,"act from the book:-

• We d~ not say the condition of their homes, for how can those places be called homes, compared with" hlclt 
the laIr of a Wild beast would be It comfortable and healthy spot? 
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• Few who will read these pages have any conception of what pestilential human rookerIes are, where tens of 
thousands al'e crowded together amidst horrors which called to mind what we have heard of the middle passage 
of the slave-ship, To get into them you have to penetrate courts reeking with pOisonous and malodorous gases 
arising from accumulations of sewage and refuse scattered in all directions and often flowing beneath your feet ; 
courts, many of which the sun never penetrates, which are never visited by a breath of fresh air, and which rarely 
know the virtue of a drop of cleansing water, You have to ascend rotten staircases whIch threaten to give way 
beneath every step, and whIch in some places have already broken down, leaving gaps that Imperil the limbs and 
lives of the unwary. You have to grope your way along dark and filthy passages with vern1ln swarm mg. Then 
.f you are not drIven back hy the Intolerable stench, you may gain admIttance to the dens in whIch these thousands 
of beings, who belong as much as you to the race for whom Christ died, here lave together Have you pItied the 
poor creatures who sleep under raJlway arches, 111 carts or casks. or under any shelter which they can find In the 
open air' You will see that they are to be enVied 111 comparison wIth those whose lot It IS to seek refuge here.' 

.. Sir, in Judging of the system of municipal government which it is now proposed to supersede, 
we must take Into consideration the samtary conditIOn of Calcutta such as it was in 1876, when 
the municipal system of this City for the first time came under the control of the elected Commis
sioners. This was what Dr. Payne, the Health Officer, said of the sanitary condition of Calcutta 10 

1876:-

• On the eVIdence of Its mortuary record the town IS surpassed In fatality by many eastern towns and by some 
in the west, and yet it IS ImpossIble to conC~lVe a more perfect combmatlon of all the eVils of crowded city life in 
the primitive filthmess and disorder than IS presented m the native portion of Calcutta. Dirt in the most intense 
and noxious forms that a dense popUlation can produce covers the ground, saturates the water, infects the air and 
finds m the habIts and incidents of the people's laves every pOSSible facihty for re-entermg their bodies, while 
ventilation could not be more shunned In theIr houses than If the climate were arctic mstead of tropical. If then 
Calcutta be not a deadly place, filth m its utmost mtenslty must be innocuous and samtauon a pretentious sham.' 

.. Going back to a point of time still earlier in the history of the municipal administratIOn of 
Calcutta-to a point of time when the mumcipal system was entirely controlled by the Government, 
we have revealed to us a state of insanitation which, in the words of Mr. (afterwards Sir) John 
Strachey, constituted a scandal to a civilized administration; and yet it is now, seriously pro
posed to establish a form of municipal administration which makes the nearest approach to 
complete Government control I Let me read an extract from the report to which I have referred :-

'For many years past the samtary condition of Calcutta has been a constant subJect of compiamt, and 
this condition has probably never been much worse than It is at the present time. The state even of the southern 
dIvision of the town, which contalDs the fine houses of the principal European inhabitants, is often most offenSive 
and objectionable, while with regard to the northern or native division of Calcutta, which contains some hundl'ed 
thousand people, it is no figure of speech, but the simple truth, to say that no language can adequately describe Its 
abominations. In the filthiest quarters of the filthiest towns that I have seen m other parts of India 01' In other 
countries, I have never seen anythmg whIch can be for a moment compared with the filthiness of Calcutta. ThiS 
IS true not merely of the inferior portions of the town or of the bye-ways and places inhabited by the poor classes. 
but It is true of the principal thoroughfares and of the quarters filled with the houses of the richest and most in
fluential portion of the native community. If a plain unvarmshed description of the northern division of Calcutta, 
bordered by theIr horrible open drains m which all the filth of the city stagnates and putrifies, wel'e gIven to the 
people of England, I believe that they would consider the account altogether mcredlble.' 

" And again:-

,It is not n,y wish to attempt to describe in detaal the condition of Calcutta. To all who are here upon the 
spot the facts are notorious. The state of the capital of British India, one of the greatest and wealthiest cities m 
the world, is a scandal and disgrace to a ciVIlized Government.' 

" Such was Calcutta in 1863-such was Calcutta in 1876-such was the legacy which the Justices 
received from the Government, and which, with the sanitary arrangements somewhat improved, they 
bequeathed to the elected Commissioners. And what use, let me ask, did the elected Commissioners 
make of this filthy bequest? Why, Sir, they turned it to splendid account. They introduced sanitary 
improvements which have converted a city which from a sanitary point was a scandal to a civilized 
administration into a city which is one of the healthiest in India, to which our countrymen flee in 
hundreds and thousands, driven from their malaria-stricken homes in the mufassal, as to a health-resort. 
The elected Commissioners completed the drainage and water-works which had been initiated by the 
Justices. They have taken in hand the drainage and the water-works of the suburban area-they 
have reclaimed bustees, filled up foul tanks and have opened out new roads. The net result of their 
sanitary works has been that the price of land has been doubled within the last few years; and this, 
Sir, not owing to the expansion of trade and commerce,-for the growth of trade during the last 
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five years shows a falling off, according to the statement of the Hon'ble Mr. Allan Arthur before the 
Supreme Council, as compared with its growth in the five years preceding-but to the advance of 
sanitation and the consequent improvement in the health of the people. The position which J have 
ventured to assume as regards the great sanitary improvements which have been effected under the 
present muniCipal system is supported by high and c(')mpetent official authority. To the testimony of 
these d\stinguished men J desire to refer. Let me quote what Mr. Cott"n, now Chief Commissioner 
of Assarb, said as a Member of the Beverley Commission :-

'I have devoted myself at considerable length to thIS historIcal retrospect In order to demonstrate once for all 
how utterly unfounded is the charge brought against the CorporatIon that the acbon taken by it is fitful, spasmodic 
and at haphazard. It is true that at one time there was a period of Inaction, but the reason for that is fully explained. 
The pohcy of the Corporation is rather, as Dr McLeod descrIbed it, one of gradual and progressive reform. The 
whole casc i'l, as the Army Sanitary Commission describe it, as complete as it well could be. I do not think the true 
friends of Local Self-Government, who are watching with unconcealed anxIety the struggle for existence which 
marks the infant growth of a great prinCiple, could find anywhere In thIS country more sati~factory tokens of 
encouragement and hope than eXist In the metropolis. The small tree is here firmly planted. 1 am not careful to 
enq,,"re whether a better practical admiOlstratlon of the affaIrs of the town might not be pOSSIble. It is pOSSible 
that the mUDlcipal work of the city might be more efficiently admlDlstered under the ideally perfect control of a 
benevolent despotism. But be that as It may, the pohcy of Government is now cast in another mould. We have 
another obJect in view, the educatIOn and traiDlng of the people, and for thIS end we are content to put up with many 
faIlures in practical admlOlstratlOn. And so even If there had been fa!lure to Calcutta, if the MunicIpal CommISSIOners 
had been found wantlOg, if there had been shortcomings, I would have appealed to the Lieutenant-Governor in h,. 
conSIderation of the Report of this CommISSIOn to deal with those ImperfectIOns tenderly and with patIence But 
I have shown, and my colleagues have shown, that there has been no faIlure. The Corporation of Calcutta as a re
presentative body commands the confidence of the vast maJority of the rate-payers; it has already done very much 
in the dIrectIOn of saDltary reform, It has not retrograded in gIVing effect to a slOgle saDltary improvement; stimu
lated by the healthy actIon of pubhc 0p.Dlon and profitlOg by the greater experIence gamed year by year, it has 
afforded, by the systematIc enterprise of the past three years, the most solid guarantee that it WIll continue to 
advance on the path of progress' 

" J will nor refer to the acknowledgment of the work of the CorporatIOn made by the Commission 
itself. My hon'ble friend the member representing the Corporation quoted it at length; but I will 
pass on to the evidence of Mr. Henry Lee, the Chairman of the Corporation, who thus observed in 
the Administration Report for 1891-92:-

• The most damagmg crIticIsm that IS commonly levelled agaln"t the prlOclple of Local Self-Government in 
Bengal IS that It prevents and obstructs a reasonable outturn of work I mamtain that the record of the Calcutta 

CommiSSIoners refutes this CritiCIsm. The system of mUDlcipal government that has been in vogue here for many 
years past doubtless entails greater demands on the tIme and patience of the Executive officers than dId the old 
autocratic or ohgarchlcal system. 4.nd such demands have been growlOg and WIll continue to grow year by year. 
But so long as the stratO can be borne, and the Executive and the consultatJve or adminIstrative officers of the govern-
109 body work harmoDlous!y together, they produce a regular and satisfactory harvest of good works, of which there 

is no need to be a"hamed ' 

• "One other quotation' I desire to make in this connection, and that will be from the Government 
Resolution dated the 20th November, 1893; it is a Resolution of the Government of Sir Antony 

MacDonnell :-
- • Sir Antony MacDonnell has perused WIth much mterest the report reVIewed In the preceding paragraphs, It 

records the execution of much useful work, especially In the dIrection of samtation and of structural improve
ments, such as the extensIOn of 'tlrainage and water-supply and the improvement of bUftees, and for theIr share 
in carrying out these measures the thanks of the LIeutenant-Governor are due to the E"ecutIVe officers of the 
Corporation, the Engineer and the Health Officer_ The CommIssIoners themselves have, as a whole, displayed a care 
and attention to their duties which is very meritorIOUS, and has in some case.. rIsen to the level of devotioA. The 
year, though not actually one of straItened resources, was yet clouded by the shadow of impending pecuDlary diffi
culties, and the policy of the Commissioners has doubtless on some occasions been guided by thIS CIrcumstance, 
which has induced them to shrmk from expendIture on objects whIch have strong claIms upon them. In executive 
matters the LIeutenant-Governor perceives an occasional want of vigour, especially In the collectIOn of rates, the 
enforcement of the law in regard to hcense fees, and the recovery of expenses from the owners of bustees_ But 
the.,e defects admIt of remedy; and on suitable opportunIties they wdl no doubt be remedIed. Leaving them out 
of conSIderation, Sir Antony MacDonnell very cordially acknowledges the services the Corporation have rendcred 
to the City, and thanks them for the careful control whIch they have exerCIsed over the various departments of the 

municipal admmistratlOn.' 

.. From the testimony of high officials, let us pass on to the testimony of facts and here is a 
jstatement which, to save the time of the Council, J will not read, but WIll hand over to the 
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Reporters. It shows the outturn of sanitary work done by the elected 'Municipality which It is now 
proposed to supersede :-

Brick sewers 10 miles 
Pipe sewers in miles 
Amount spent in drainage ... 
Average quanttty nf water supphed 

to the town ... 

Total number of houses connected 
Amount spent in filtered water supply 
Unfiltered supply was 

Length of roads was 

WaterlOg of streets 

Gas lamps 
011 lamps 
Tanks which rematned to be filled up _ 

Conservancy 
Bust.. conservancy 

All refuse was thrown tnto open ditches 
filled With putrlfying matter and a 
black greasy sit me of several feet 

10 depth. 

Bathtng platforms 
Pubhc squares 

Calcutta 
of 1876. 

3921 
4734 

Rs. 69,10,972 

6,541,154 
gallons per 

day. 
9,675 

Rs 71,56,986 
721,675 

gallons per 
day. 

132 
miles 

12,237,941 
feet. 

2,718 
700 
331 

Rs. 1,55,100 
Nil 

Calcutta 
of 1888. 

4257 
144'50 

Rs 96,97,724 

16,000,000 gallons With 
4,000,000 gallons 
for tbe Suburbs 

17,580 

1,22,86,485 IOcludtng unfiltered supply. 
2,501,830 

147 miles, beSides 34~ mtles of pubbc 
lanes over sewer ditches. 

16,173.033 feet. 

4,488 
303 

Tanks which were filled up 240 
Rs. 31akhs. 

Refuse IS removed and the roads and drains 
swept in the tnterlor of bustees Just as well 
as anywhere else 

All the open ditches sewered. everythtng IS swept 
once a day The refuse IS all removed once 
a day The greasy slime of the ditches 
gone 

86 
19 

"The 'foregoing synopsis shows the vast improvements the Commissioners effected up to 1888, 
and since the amalgamation further improvements have been effected, which are enumerated below

Rs. 

Dratnage and miscellaneous 
Suburban Improvement 
Bustee and town Improvement 
Net cost till 31st March, 1896, ot Harrison Road 
Water-supply extension 

7,86,686 
13,97,087 

8,98,785 

27,43,346 
34,10,071 

29,38,975 

.. But It is said that the Corporation is unequal to the strain of a grave and sudden emergency. 
dispute the proposition. There is absolutely no evidence in support of this view of the matter. 
Whatever eVidence there is, distinctly negatIves It. Well, Sir, there never was a greater Crisis In 

the history of Calcutta than when it was feared that the plague would spread into the Capital. How 
did the Corporation act on that occasion? It acted with vigor and promptitude. It )/Vas 0e the 
24th September, 1896, that it was reported in the newspapers that the bubonic plague had appeared 
in Bombay. The same day, there being a meeting of the Corporation, the matter was considered by 
the Commissioners. On the following day, the matter was again discussed by the General 
Committee. The Commissioners did not indulge in mere talk. That was not a season for talk or 
declamation, but for vigorous and deGisive action. The Commissioners at once placed themselves 
in communication with the Government of Bengal, which at that time was staying at Darjeeling, With 
the Commissioner of Police, with the Port Trust and the Railway Authorities. The Government was 
asked to enforce a strict system of inspection in respect of all passengers commg from Bombay to 
Calcutta. Dr. Simpson, the Health Officer, was directed to visit dIfferent parts of the town daily 
instead of three times a week-his subordinates were to pay special attention to the cleansing of the 
town, for which th_ey were authorized to entertain special establishments, and suspected cases were 
forthwith to be reported to the Health Officer. At my instance, a sum of three thousand rupees 
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was placed at the disposal of the Health Officer for any preventive measures which he might 
think fit to take. An extra Conservancy establishment was entertained at an outlay of Rs. 5,500 a 
month. This establishment was eventually raised to 1.500 coolies and 329 carts. Eight Medical 
Inspectors were appointed and the services of a Chief Superintendent of Conservancy were entertain
ed on a salary of one thousand rupees a month. !ifor was this all. Arrangements were made for 
an isolatIOn hospital. and ambulance carts were provided. The operations of the Commissioners 
in this\respect cost them a sum of two lakhs of Rupees. Sir. the late Health Officer. Dr. Simpson, 
was always a severe critic of the Corporation, but the measures of the Corporation elicited praise 
even from him. Thil' was what he said in his Administration Report:-

'From the above account it will be seen that no pallls have been spared to protect Calcutta against an out 
break of plague or to be in a state of preparedness to stamp It out, should the dIsease have unfortunately gained a 
foothold in this City.' 

"But, Sir, it has been said-and I regret to have to remark that the statement appears in the 
letter of the Local Government addressed to the Government of India. and it has been repeated 
by the Hon'ble Member representing the Chamber of Commerce-that the Commissioners did all this 
under pressure. The Government letter says. • it was not till the 22nd January. and then under 
the strongest pressure from the Government and the Board, that the Commissioners sanctioned a 
grant of Rs. 30,000 towards a further temporary establishment for cleaning up the town.' Sir, 
I venture to challenge this statement. It is not in accord with the facts of the case. Instead of 
the Commissioners being pressed by the Gove rnment, they were pressing an indifferent Executive, 
strangely insensible to the exigencies of the crisis. to do their duty. This view of the matter will be 
amply supported by a reference to the proceedings of the Commissioners. A question was asked 
at the meeting of the Commissioners on the 19th January, 1897, by my friend, Babu NaliA Behary 
Sircar, one of the ablest and most active among the Commissioners. whom I am glad to see here, 
and the answer given by the Chairman will leave no doubt on the mind of anyone that the Commis
sioners were fully alive to the exigencies of the situation, and they did not need any pressure from 
the Government or from anyone else. Babu Nalin Behary Sircar asked:-

• What special measures have been taken by the CorporatIOn smce October last to remove these aCCflmulatea 
deposits of past yea's ~ If no speCial efforts have been put forward, will the Chairman kmdly explain why this has 
not been done ~ (3) Is not the ChaIrman aware of a Resolution passed by the General Committee and unani. 

mously confirmed by the Commissioner.in.meeting, to the followisg effect :-" That having regard, however, to the 
prevalence of the disease in Bombay, and to the intimate business relations that exist between the two C,ties. the 
Commissioners are decidedly of opinion that a thorough cleansing of the town should be effected as soon 
as possible by employing a special establishment, and that they are prepared to spend any reasonable amount 
for the purpose." (ia) What action has been taken by the Executive on this Resolution of the Commissioners 
passed so long ago as 25th October, 1896 1 (b) If nothing has been done, will the Chairman kindly explain \\hy thl. 
Resolution of the Commissioners has not yet been given effect to, particularly when the chances of an outbreak or 
plague in Calcutta are not so remote now as they were In October last? (Sa) When does the ChaIrman propoMe 
to bring forward before the Commisl>Ioners speCIfic proposals for entertaining other special establishments for the 
speedy and prompt removal of accumulations of dirt trom all such parts of the town as a bound in them' (b) Will 
It be next week' .. 

" I will not take up the time of the Council by reading in full the answer that was given. will 
confine my attention to the part which bears upon the point I am endeavouring to explain. Mr. 
Williams said:-

, Before askmg the CommiSSIOners for extra establil.hment beyond the SpeCIal Cleansmg Staff granted in October. 
the Health Officer considered it desirable, in order not to put the CommiSSIoners to unnecessary expenl>e, to ascertain 
what the eXIsting staff could do under the excellent and energetic supervision of Dr. Banks. Dr. Banks, a£lel' 
makmg hImself thoroughly acquainted with the capabIlities of the existing estabhshment and of the local insaDltary 
condition of the City, whIch of course required tIme, came to the conclUSIOn that the establishment was inadequate 
-an opinion with which the Health Officer agrees. Dr. Banks has now placed before the ChaIrman a carefully 
considered statement, in whIch he proposes a very considerable increase on the present establtshment, and amount· 
ing to an extra expendIture of over two lakhs pel' annum. But the dISCUSSIon of the proposal is likely to take up 
some time.' 

.. These proceedings took place on the 19th January. The Medical Board addressed the 
Government on the 20th, probably after having seen the proceedings of the CommIssioners" hich 
appeared in the newspapers of the 20th. What the Commissioners did on the 19th January, it is. 
very obvious could not have been prompted by any communication which the Medical Board 
addressed to the Government on the following day. 
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.. Now contrast the proceedings of the B0mbay CorpOl'ation with those of the Calcutta 
Corporation which it is to supel'sede, The acting Chairman, Babu Nilamber MookerJee, addl'essed 
a telegram to the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay making enquiries about the suspicious cases 
,repol'ted in the Calcutta newspapers, What was the answer that he l'eceived ? Well, Sil', the 
Municipal Commissioner reported f1"Om Poona that there had been one or two suspicious cases. 
Here was the plague, the deadliest and the most insidious enemy which Bombay has had to fight 
against in the whole course of the century, slowly making its way through the doomed City, and 
the Head of the Executive of the Corporation-and that Executive is to be our model-was at 
Poona, from where he suspected one or two cases! Sir, I have no hesitation in saying that such a 
thing would have been impossible on the part of the Chairman of the Calcutta Municipality under 
.the existing constitution. The supineness of the Bombay Executive in the earlier stages of the 
-plague recently formed the subJect of a motion fOl' a vote of censure by the Commissioners, and 
the motion was carried in a modified form. What therefore is proposed is this-that the municipal 
-system of Calcutta, which was tried by the stl'ess and the strain of the plague, and which on the 
-whole was not found wanting, is to be superseded by a municipal system which notOl'iously failed 
to meet the crisis! Well, Sir, I have always thought that experience was the guile of the practical 
administrator; but we al'e now going to discard the lessons of experience, and take a big Jump 
into the unknown with results that are unknown. We are t1"Uly fallen upon evil times and evtl 
tongues and by dark:1ess and danger compassed round, 

"But, Sir, it is stated that our municipal constitutIOn IS unequal to the requirements of 
modern sa1l1tation. Where is the evidence in support of this view of the matter? Here, again, 
the lessons of experience raise a strong presumption in favour of the Commissioners being well 
.qualified and of the municipal system being well-adapted to meet the sanitary requirements of a 
farge city hke Calcutta. It is admitted that the scavenging is pretty well done; and YOll were 
good enough to say in your Palmer's Bridg~ speech that 111 the lanes and streets where mU1l1clpai 
.carts can have access, the cleaning is fairly well done. Whatever insanitation there is, is largely 
.due to defects in the structural arrangements of the City, and for those defects neithel' the 
Commissioners nor the system under which they work is responsible. The Commissioners did not 
create Burra Bazar-they did not make the filthy bustees-they did not open out the narrow lanes. 
All that came as a legacy to them from the Justices and the Government. The building regulations 
.did not come into force till 1889, and we have it on the testimony of Dr. Simpson and of the 
Building Commission that if these regulations had been fully given effect to, even then they would 
not have gone very far. Whatever building regulations you may now pass, based on the most 
advanced continental models, which the extensive researches of my hon'ble friend may open up to 
him, they cannot be permitted to have any retrospective effect. The sentiment of a civilized 
.community would rise in revolt against any retrospective legislation. \Vhatever laws you pass 
cannot affect the existing pucka buildings of Calcutta. It is not laws, but funds that are needed. 
You have to open up the congested areas of Burra Bazar and Jora Bagan. The Government 
ought to recognize its responsibility in the matter. Calcutta is the capital of the Province and 
.()f the Empire, and the responsibility of the Govemment to open tip the congested parts of the 
Metropolis was fully recognized, so far back as 1805 by Lord Wellesley, but it has merely been 
a recognition in name-no practical effect has been given to it. The question of structural im
provements is a financial and not a constitutional question, and it is to be solved, not by depriving 
the Corporation of its constitution, but by providing funds. My hon'ble friend, the Member 
representing the Chamber, was good enough to express much sympathy With the building regulations. 
Will the mercantile community consent to the imposition of the Octroi? In Bombay the OctrOI 
.duties come up to about nine lakhs of rupees a year. If we had such a fund at our disposal at 
Calcutta, ~the financial difficulty, which is the difficulty in connection with this and most other 
problems, would have disappeared . 

.. But, Sir, it has been said that the constitution of the Municipality does not ensure prompt 
:and continuous Executive action. Sir, if thel'e has been any failure in this respect, I have no 
besitation in saying that the Government is responsible for it. Th:! Government appoints the 
Chairman. Since 1890, we have had five Chairmen-in eight yeal's we have had five Chairmen. How 
.can you p:>ssibly expect prompt and continuous Executive action when the Head of the Executive 
is being constantly changed? And, Sir, the duties of the ChaiI'man of the Corporation are of an 
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onerous description. They al'e very different (!"Om the duties that ordinarily appertain to district 
administl·ation. They ha"j! to be learnt, and br the time the Chairman has learnt them, a new 
incumbent appears on the scene to relieve him of his I'esponsibilities! How can you possibly 
expect Executive vigoul' and efficiency under such a state of things? Did the great and distinguished 
men, who in the past have filled the office of Chairman, ever complain of the weal, ness of their 
position-was ever such a complaint uttered by ,men like Sir Henry Harrison, Mr. Beverley, Mr. 
Cotton or Mr. William Souttal'? If Sir Henry Harrison at all thought that his position "as 
weak\as Chairman, nothing could have been easier f:)I' him than to have amended the law "hen he 
was in charge of the Bill in 1888. on the lines now suggested, 

.. Further, it has been observed that the Municipality has no constitution, and that it is all 
fluid and indefinite, anli that it is Impossible to fix responsibility. Sir, I must, be permitted to express 
~y surprise at this statement. \Vhy, Sir, in section 4 and in subsequent sections of the Municipal 
Act we have sketched out for us the outlines of a firm, clear and consistent constitution. You may 
not 1i1.e it-you may disappl'ove of it. All that I can understand, but the constitution is there, set 
forth in clear and definite lines which anyone \\ ho runs may read. Equally uti aordinal y is 
the statement that it is difficult to fix responsibility, \Vell, Sir, I have been connected with the 
Corporation for the last 22 years, I have been associated "ith numerous Committees of enquiry 
connected with various dcpal'tments of the Corporation, and spealdng for myself, and I may add 
on behalf of my colleagues, I will say this-that \\e have never had the smallest difficulty in fixing 
responsibilitr for the val'ious sins of omission and commission that "ere discovered. Why, Sir, only 
the othel' day we had a Committee enquiring into the Wal'rant Department, and we had not the 
smallest difficulty in fimlin~ out who were to blame and \\ ho \\ el'c not to blame. In this connection, 
I would desire to call attention to a 'Note issued by Sil' Hent'y Hal'rison, delegating his powers to 
his subordinates and fhing their responsibility. For the first time under the Act of 1888, the 
Chait'man was empO\\cl'cd to delegate his powers to his subol'dinates-he did not possess this power 
under the Act of 1876 01' under the still earlier Act of 1863. On the passing of the Act of 1888 Sir 
Henry Harrison drew OLlt a statement assigning duties and fixing responsibility \\ith that statesman. 
hke breadth and sagacity for whIch he was so conspicuous, I will read an extract or t\\O from this 
statement :-

'The SccrctarJ' is empO\\ et'cJ to sign all lettel'S issuing on behalf of the Commissioner", or of the Chairman. and 
all ol'ders, after satisfying hunself that the order has been passed by an officer entrusted with the due authortty to 
pa!.<; it. He is entrusted \\ ith the seal of the Corporation and \\ itlt the custody of valuable dOLuments. contracts and 
records, He WIll expresllly see that all notices of meetmg!> are duly iSbued. and that the terms of the Act regarding 
such notices al'e complied \\ ith 

• 'The EIIglIICCI' Will e"el'ctse the powers necessary for the effiCIent perfot'manee of the dutIes of a Chief Engineer 
in a large City, He will dll'eetl), supervise and control \\ hat are ordinarily known as .the Water Works Department. 
the Drainage Department and the Road Superintendent'" Department, He wiII al..o hdve under hill orden the 
"'orkshop Superintendent and Workshop Establishment, the Municipal Railway Establrshnll:nt and the Salt Water 
Lake Establishment. The maintenance 'and repairs of all the municipal buildings and machinery IS also placed 
under his general supenision, 

'Dralllage Ilispector,-Seetiol1 290 (inspect drains, &c" issue one hou 1"11 notIce of IIltention to clean out dram and 
remedy defect), 

'Of course, it does not follow that these subordinates \\ ill always e'<ercise, WltitOllt rift,mce to ti,e ElIg;lIu,.. the 
powers assigned to tltem; the Engll1eer should mal,e them clearly understand that they should alnayll consult him 
in all' matters of impOl'tance as heretofore, and he will be generally re"ponlilble to the Commisllioners and myselllor 
all orders Issued by hIS sllbordll1~ltes. The obJect of assigning power is not to limIt responsibility, but to enable the 
~ubordinate's action to be lCglllly valid, The same remarI, applies to the powers conferred lin the Engineer. 

'The Healt" Officer \\ ill, in a general way, exercil,e the powers ne.:eslI8ry for the effident performan.:e of the 
duties of th~ CllIcf E,<ecutl\ e Officer of Health in a large City, He \\ III directly .. upervise alld control what are 
Ol'dlllnrily l<I1own as the Conservancy Department, the Nuisance Department, and the BI/Jtee and SaOltary Depart
ments, He \vill also h.\\ e under his orders the Assistant Health Officer and his own office. the Food Inspectors, 
the Medical Inspectors, the And\)st to the Corporation, the Deputy Supel'intendeot of Vaccination and his utabli .. h· 
ment, all officers and sub()l'dm.ltes engaged in the regl"tl'dtion of births and deaths, whether at the registration 
offices or at the burning ghats and burial grounds, the GO\\ khanna Supe,'.ntendent and establishments, and the 
Superil1tend~nt of the SI.lUghter.house, All the markets of the town are also placed under hI" general supen ision.' 

" Now I asit, could there be anything more clear and d~finite than this delegation of duties and 
the respon .. ibility which sllch delegation necessarily involves, and yet it is said that it is difficult to 
know where the responsibi lity resides? 
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•• Thus it will be seen that the grounds upon which it is sought to Justify the super$ession of 
the Cal~utta Municipality -will not stand the test of scr~tiny. When tried in the cl"Ucible of I'eason 
and common sense, they vanish into thin air. You propose to give us the constitution of the Bombay 
Municipality. But the fact is overlooked that the entire system of Leca1 Self,Government in Bom
bay is retrograde when compared with the system which prevails in these Provinces. You, Sir, very 
,wll remember the attitude of the Bombay Government- in regard to Lord Ripon's scheme of Locar 
Self-Government, and the remonstrance which has become historical which as Heme Secretary you 
addressed to that Govel'llment. I will I'ead an extract from your letter:-

'The Governor-General in Council i!o at a loss to concel\e "hat can have led the Govel'nment of Bombay to 
suppose that the Government of India had any intention either of subverting altogether the existing system III Bombay~ 

or of conferring ullllmited pOW~I'd upon ~untcipalitles and local board!o, In the separate communicatIOn to the 
GO\ernment of Bombay noted 011 the nmrgin, stress is laid upon the advantage!o \\ Illch the eXistence of a Widely 
spread system C'f municipal and local fund boards gave to that Presidency il, followlIlg out of the p~lIlciples 

ad\ocated by the Supreme Govel'nment. Not sub\ersion but adaptation and e"panMon of e}o.lstlng arrangements was 
"hat the Government of India desired, :furthermore the pO\\ el'S \\ hlch it ;!o pI'oposed to elltru~t to 10cl,1 boards 
al'e not In any sense unlimited, but al'e in fact most strictly llI1l1ted.' 

.. In such an insalub!'ious atmosphere, \\ ith the weight of offiCial oplflion al'I'a)-cd against It, the 
tender plant of Local Self-Government could not thrive, and the" hole scheme is conceived upon 
hnes far less libel'al than what we find in Bengal. Hel'e, Su', in Bengal, in most Mufassal Muni
cipalities two-thirds of the members are elected; in Bombay, only one-half of the members are 
elected. In most Mufassal Municipalities in Bengal, the Chairmen are elected; 111 most Mufassal 
Municipalities in the Bombay Presidency, the Chairmen are nominated. As in the interior, so in the 
PI'esidency town, the system suffers by comparison with that of Bengal. In 1865 the Bombay 
Municipality was constituted upon a basis which made the Chau'man the autocrat, 01' as my hon'ble 
friend, the Member for the Corporation, said the other day-' the despot of the situation.' The 
system hopelessly broke down after a shol,t trial. It brought the Corporation to the vel'ge of 
bankruptcy, and this autocratic system had to be abandoned, and the Municipal Administration 
was re-cast in 1872 upon more liberal lines. The Act of 1872 was amended by the present 
Bombay Act, and it was passed on the clear understanding, at any rl!te, on the. pal't of the 
Indian Members of Council, that the Corporation was to exercise genel'al control ovel' the Executive, 
that it was to supervise, direct and guide the Executive, This was what the Hon'ble MI'. Telang 
said'-

• MI', Pherozshah and m} self are most am..ious that tbel'e should not be any IIltcrfCl'cncc with the Executive 
functions of the Commissionel'. \Ve only \\ant that it should be subject to the general conhol of the Municipal 
Corporation, and that is substantldl1y provided for in the present Bill I am not prep<lrcd to admit that, under thO 
sections of the BII1 as we ha\'e passed them, the Cc.mmissioner' IS \\ hat is cal1ed a co-ordinate authority, I do not 
think he is. That is not a cOl're~t description of his position undcr the BII1, I understand he is a subOl'dinate in 
e,-ery respect except as regard the details of Executive work, in which te I'" untrammcl1ed and not to be interfered 
}\ ith. That is his position, and that is \\ hat It ought to be.' 

.. The Hon'ble MR. MEHTA expressed himself "ery much to the same effect:-

'The greatest work that the Corporatiol1 has yet undertal{en- the construction of the Tansa \Vater \Vorks-was 
undertaken by It, not at the illltlation of the MLlIlicipal Commi",sloner, but of one of it", o\\n Members, I could 
multiply these instances; but I think I have said enough to show that the credit of tIllS remal'i<ablc success justly 
belongs, in the mall1, to the constitutional scheme under willch the COl'pol'ahon carnes 011 the .tdmilllstrahon by the 
hands of its Executive Officer, constdntly and continuously controlhng, crltlci!olllg, supel'vising ;tnd du'ectll1g him. 
To revert from a scheme ()f "uch Pl'om,sc and perf~I'mance to the dl!ocrcdited principles of the Act of 1665 would be 
a blunder IIldeed.' 

.. This idea of providing the Calcutta Municipality with the constitution of the Bombay Muni
cipality is not a new 'one. Hlstol'Y has a tendency to repeat itself. Human events move in cycles. 
So far back as 23 years ago, MI'. Schalch fl'om his place in thiS Council pl'oposed the adoption of 
the Bombay Municipal Com.titution. The proposal was obJected to by Rai Kristo Das Pal Bahadur 
as a half-measure-it was vehemently opposed by Mr. Stuart Hogg, then Chail'man of the COI'poration ; 
and the opposition it elicited" as so strong that the proposal was not even fOl'l1llllated in the shape 
of a definite resolution • 

.. Sir, it is wOI,thy of rema1'I. that the Bombay Municipal Bill, which is to fUl'l1ish the model for 
our Municipal Corporation, "as stoutly opposed at the third reading of the Bill by Mr. Forbes 
Adams. Mr. Forbes Ad,lms "as after\\ ards knighted for hiS distinguished sel'vices, and was 
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the representative of the non-official European community in the Bombay Council. This was what 
he said:-

.. After the full discussion which has taken place during the debate on the amendments, it may perhaps be 
thought superfluous that anything should now be saId. I cannot, however, refrain from taking advantage of this 
opportunity to observe that much as I hope that the Bill now about to be read a third time may be found in practice 
to work smaothly and satisfactorily. 1 harbour and ente~ta," grave misgivings. I regret that Your Excellency's 
Council has not seen Its way to give such consistency and all-pervadingness to the grcat central principle of the 
BIIl\the principle that the CorporatIOn is the governing body-that n<) possibility of question. uncertainty 01' 

c1ashlhg could hereafter arise. The idea of co-ordinate authority seems to me to be fraught with chance of frIction 
and Irritation. It is an attempt to reconcile what is irreconcilable. It po~sesloes the elements of unsettlement and 
feud. I firmly believe the Bill might throughout all its sections have emphasised and accentuated its central 
principle without running the slightest danger of fetter'lOg or interfering unduly wIth the CommIssioner in carrying 
out the details of the Executive work of the MUniCIpality. ' 

"\Ve deplOl'e the want of interest on tHe part of the European community in our municipal 
concerns. We should rejoice if they could be persuaded to co-operate with us in our municipal 
work. But the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill completely misses the fundamental condi
tions of the pl"oblem. I cordially acknowledge that Calcutta owes its greatness to a considerable 
extent to European trade and commerce; but it is not to be forgotten that European merchants 
come here for a particular purpose, l/l~., their busiaess ; and it is no part of their business to feel an 
interest m the Iflsamtary drains and btt$tees which may abound in Burra Bazar and Jora Bagan. 
Their business is all-engrossing, and in these days of keen competition leaves them no time for other 
and weighty public affairs. Our laws indeed ~ear traces of the efforts of the Legislature to enlist 
the sympathies and to secure the co-operation of the European community in the municipal work of 
the town. Under the Act of 1876, the southern wards of the town inhabited by Europeans had each 
the right of sending three Commissioners to the Corporation, while the northern wards each sent 
only two Commissioners. The experiment did not succeed. Under the Act of 1888, special constitu
encies were created for the benefit of the European community. The experiment again did not 
succeed; and now we are embarked upon another pxperiment, upon somewhat different lines, but 
in the same direction. Well, Sir, I am not a prophet. Prophecy is a dangerous art. No one 
ought to prophesy unless he knows; and for myself, from my place in this Council. surrounded by the 
legislative wisdom of this Province, I have no desire to assume the prophetic function. But if our 
experience of the past is any guide for the future, then I have no hesitation in saying that as our 
experiments In this direction have not hitherto been attended with success, we cannot hope for a 
better result from the new one which we are about to try. My hon'hle friend, the Member represent· 
ing the Chamber of Commerce, is confident of success. He is more fortunately situated than myself. 
'fo him has been vouchsafed the gift of the seer which is denied to the less-gifted children of the 19th 
Century. Sir, I am not singular in the opinion which I hold as to the hopelessness of the tasl, which 
the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill has undertaken in legislating with a view to secure the 
co-operation of the European community in the work of the Municipality. Let me place before 
the Council the views of two high officials in this connection. This was what Sir Henry Harrillon 
:said from his place in the Bengal Council;-

'Again, If 1 had any hope that the European Members would take the same interest as the native members. 1 
should be more dIsposed to YIeld to the Hon'ble MI'. Irving's argument, but I am afraid we must put thIS aside as 
really out of the question. I believe that to some extent they have been kept away from the meetlOgs by lindlng they 
are In a mll1ority, but at tbe same time they have also found that it was impossible for them to gh e the same 
attention to the work of the Municipality as those who have ample leisure and to whom it is almost a pleasure 
'There are a certalO number of leIsured gentlemen among the native Commissioners who have often come two. 
three or four times a week to CommIttee meetings to do work whIch is certainly not of transcendental interest. 
N"aw. is it possible to hope that we can get European gentlemen who have buslOess to attend, to whom time ill 
money, to attend and tal(e part in work of this nature' ' 

"A higher authority than even that of Sir Henry Harrison, the then Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, spoke in the same strain. Sir Steuart Bayley~ as President of the Council, observed:-

, My own fear IS just the contrary-that you will never be able to get the representatJVes of commerce to go 
-out of their way to bring their knowledge and practical abJllty to bear on the affaIrs of the town. I wish It could be 
()thel'wise. ' 

" What do we find in Bombay under the operation of the Act which is to supersede our law and 
which, it is said, is calculated to ensure the co-operation of the European community in our 
municipal affairs? Why, Sir, the average attendance of the Indian element is higher than the average 
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attendance of the European Members of the Corporation. Here is a statement which I have obtained 
from Bombay:-

• There wCI'e 59 COI'pOl'ation meetmgs m 1895.96. The rate of average nab~e attendance at these meetmgs wa~ 

64 against 54 of Europeans. 

• In 1896·97 there \,el'e 5(; Corporation meetmgs, the rate of a\'erage native attendance was 56 against 41 06 

Europeans.' 

.. It will be seen that the attendance of EUl"Opeans was much higher for 1895·96 than for 1896·97~ 
The difference is easily explained. Dr. Blainey, one of the most active European Members of the 
COI'poration, resigned in 1896, and there was a perceptible falling·off m the average attendance • 

.. And no\\, SU", "ith your permission, I desil'e to advert for a moment to the speech of the
Hon'ble Member representing the Chamber of Commerce. I mllst deprecate the tone and the style
of that speech. l\ly Hon'hle friend pl'ofessed great admiration for the speech of the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Bill. Admu'atioll is best expressed by imitation. The Hon'ble Member representing 
the Chamber did not, however, imitate the conciliatory attitude of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the
Bill. His speech, I regret to have to say, is objectionable both in matter as well as in manner. Many 
of the statements which he put forward as facts are not facts, and the whole drift 9f his speech is 
misleading. I am sure when my hon'ble friend has heard me, he will come to the conclusion 
that he has done scant Justice to the Corporation, and I have no doubt he will see his way to modify 
his opinions. I desit"e to mvite the attention of the Council to his statement of facts. My hon'ble
friend obsened in regard to the drainage scheme of the added area that a standing committee of 
business-men would have finished in seven months a work over which the Corporation spent seven 
years. Surely my fl'iend could not possibly have known all the facts when he hazarded this 
prophecy. The scheme emhraced an area of 15 square miles, and was originally estimated to cost 
one crore and se\enty lald1s of rupees. The Commissioners consulted Mr. Hughes and Mr. Baldwin 
Latham, the greatest drainage expert in the world. They carefully considered the matter, with the 
result that they reduced the estimate f!"Om one crol'e and seventy lakhs to seventy· six lakhs-they 
saved nearly a crm'e of the rate-payers' money, My hon'ble friend will admit that any business-firm 
which, after se\ en yeat's' dellheration, could sa\'e a crore of rupees would be justified in congratulating 
itself upon the result. Seven years' deliberation terminating 111 the saving of a crore of rupees is 
deliberation fruitful of economy, of which any business-fil"m might well be proud. It is perfectly 
true that the Commissioners were censured for their delay in this matter by the Govet'nment of Sir 
Charles Elliott; hut it IS equally true that they were absolved from all blame by the Government of 
Sir Alexander ~lackem:ie. 

" Let me I'ead to rou ~\n extract fmITI the Resolution of the Government :-

• For this rC.lson. although the subJect ha!. been discussed in the newspapers and inCIdentally referred to illl 
the Admi11lstlatlOn Report!. of the C<7mnllssloners for the last five years, no continuous lllstory of the variot.ls phases. 
of the diSCUSSion, .l1ld no final e"prcsslon of the views of the Corporatton as a whole, has yet been laid before
Government. Had such a record of facts and Opl11l0nS been befOl'e SIr Charles Elhott, when he recorded his Resolu
tIon of the 8th :\"0\ ember, 1895, It seems to the present Lieutenant·Governor to be doubtful whether the genera 
condemnatIon of the supposed lIla<.tlOn of the CommIssIoners 1I1 respect of the drainage question, whIch is contallled 
in the first pal.lgr.tph of the ResolutIon, would not have been qualified by some reference to the intrinSIC difficulty of 
the problem .1Ild the conlhctll1g Opll110nS expres~ed by the tech11lcal adVIsers of the Corporation.' 

" And again ;-

• In the'" JOll1t report on the dr,lInage question Messl s Hughe!. and I{,mber, after full consideratIOn, and \utb 
a Imowledge of thc fach; nece~sarlly much more mlllute than Mr Latham could have acquired durlllg his brief Visit 
to Calcutta. I'eject a .. ba~ed upon II1complete or erroneous data, the main feature of his scheme, and conclude that 
it is imposSIble to construct an open low level re~ervolr for the dl"ch ... rge, by gravitatton, of the combined sewage 
and ralllfall of C.I1cutt.... In the Lieutenant·Governol '" .opl11l0n thIS fact, tal(en "ith the reduction of the estimate 
made by Mr. ""nbcl' from 170 lakhs to less th.ln 79 1 ... ld,s, IS III Itself suffiCient to show that, so far as the drainage 
question i'l concel·ned. neIther the CorporatIOn nor theil' Chairman can fairly be charged with unreasonable delay in 
arr,vlllg at a deCISIon on an engineellllg problem of exceptional dIfficulty, Had they accepted and proceeded to 
carry out Mr. B.lld" 111 Latham's "cheme, WIth no more dchbel'ation than was enjoined 011 them by irresponsible 
opinion in Calcutta (The HOIl'ble Babu Surcndra Nath Banerjee hel'e said -" You, Sir, referring to the Hon'ble 
Mr, Turner, the ~lelllbcr for the Chambel', ha\e m.lde youl'self the exponent in thiS Council of this irresponsible 
opinion ") they would ha\ e committed them"elv" ... to a proJcct which would have been more than double of that 
now put before thcm. and \\ hich mIght not 111 certaIn essential features have fully met the circumstances of the case.' 

"Then, ag~\in, my hon'ble fl'iend I eferred to the reduction of Rs. 30,000 in the Health 
Officer's budgct. If he Imew all the facts in connection with this reduction, I am SUI'e, 
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instead of bJame, he would have bestowed praise upon the Commissioners. The facts are these :
The year was a year of unusual financial depression. Mr. Lee. the Chairman, of his own 
motion and without any pressure from the Commissioners, asked the Heads of Departments 
to reduce their budgets. The Assistant Health Officer, who was then officiating for the Health 
Officer, cut down his budget by Rs. 56,000. In the meantime Dr. Simpson returned to his duties. 
He thought the reduction had been carried too far, and cut it down to Rs. 46,000. Now mark 
what the Commissioners did when the matter came up before them for consideration. They raised 
the expenditure pf the Health Department and would not consent to reduce it to below Rs. 30,000. 
N~w let me ask my hon'ble friend whether after this explanation he does not think that the Com
missioners were worthy of praise rather than of blame for the part they tool, in this matter t 
Reference has been made to the reduction of Rs. 16,000 for road-scraping. It is perfectly true 
the Commissioners cut down this amount, but surely not on the ground of economy. They insisted 
upon the road'scraping being removed b>, their own conservancy cal-ts. They ohjected to this \\ork 
being done by hired carts, for which Rs. 16,000 had been provided, on the ground that the worl, was 
badly done and the Corporation did not get an adequate return for the money spent. Subsequently 
the Commissioners granted a sum of Rs. 7,000 for road.scraping. My hon'hle friend has referred 
to a sum of Rs. 8,000, which had been disallowed for the conservancy arrangements of the added 
area. Here again the Hon'ble Member is ignorant of the facts of the case. A sum of Rs. 13,000 
had been provided for the conservancy arrangements of this part of the town. In the middle of 
the year, after the budget had been framed, a further sum of Rs. 8,000 was a'iked. Mr. Ritchie, 
the Chairman, himself said that the Commissioners could not grant this extra sum. In judging 
of the policy of the Commissioners in connection with the Health Officer's Department, it is not 
surely fair to pick out an item of expenditure here and an item there, and say that the Commis. 
sioners have not done their duty. The whole expenditure on the Health Officer's Department 
-extending over a series of years can alone give a correct view of the policy which the Commissioners 
have followed m this matter. I have drawn lip a table of expenditure extending from 1889·90 
to 1896·97; and what do we find from it? A scale of expenditure progressively increasing" ith the 
.growing samtary requirements of the town and the financial ability of the Corporation to meet 
them. In 1889·90, the expenditure on the Health Officer's Department was Rs. 9,27,947; in 1890·91 
jt was Rs.9,27,446. Now take the last two years of the period. In 1895·96 the expenditure was 
Rs. 10,19,739; in 1896·97 it was Rs. 10,96,357 or nearly 11 lakhs of rupees. Thus the expend,ture 
has been steadily progressing with the expansIOn of the sanitary needs of Calcutta. One item 
more, and I have finished my examination of the dIstinct allegations my hon'ble friend has thought 
fit to mal,e against the Corporation. He has referred to an item of Rs. 50 which the Commissioners 
disallowed, although the money had been paid by the Chairman, Mr. Ritchie, to Mr. VVllson, who 
was then a candidate for the Gowkhana Superintendentship. Th~ Hon'ble Member possibly re
ferred to this matter as an instance of financial meanness on the part of the Commissioners. Here, 
.again, he displays only a superficial knowledge of the facts of the case. The Commissioners had 
no option left in the matter. Under the law they were bound to disallow the sum, and Mr. Ritchie 
himself admitted that the Commissioners were in the right and that he was in the wrong. This 
was what he said about the matter at the meeting of the Commissioners:-

• Since the Resolution was passed (by the General Committee) he had enqUired what would have been done 
in Government service under similar circumstances-what view would the Accountant-General take of an item such 
as thiS, and Mr. Rlt.chle was bound to say that the answer was it wOllld probably not have been sanctioned. He 
thought that In most matters he as well as the Commissioners could not do better than to follow the procedure of 
the Government who dealt with many Similar cases, and he had therefore caused the amount to be refunded.' 

.. Sir, my hon'ble friend has referred to a communication of the Chamber of Commerce address
ed to the Government, dated the 10th July. 1895. In that communication the Chamber complained 
-of the inerease of typhoid fever in Calcutta. On the matter being inquired into, it was found that 
there had been no increase of typhoid fever, and the Government in its reply to the Chamber 
-censured the Health Officer for lending the weight of his name to the spread of a false rumour. 
I will read an extract from the letter of Government:-

'It is a matter of much regret that after lending the weight of his authority to the statement that 
typhoidal fevers are largely increasing in Calcutta, the Health Officer should have neglected to comply "ith 
the request that the grounds of that opinion mIght be fully set forth. Owang to this omission it is impossible, 
as the matter now stands, to arrive at any certain or even probable conclusion on the important question 
whether the increase m fever mortality which has occurred durang the last three years in Calcutta is due to purely 
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local causes which admit of being dIminished or removed, 01' to general causes affecting the whole surl"oundll1g 
country, which it would be vain to attempt to cope wIth. The position IS a very unsatIsfactory one, and Illustrates 
the damage that may be done to saOltary progress by making vague general assertions and withholdll1g the eVIdence 
upon which they are based.' 

"One other remark I desire to make in connection with the speech of the Hon'ble Member 
representing the Chamber. He observed that the present Bill pl'ovided fOI' a fair representation of 
all sections of the community in the Corporation. Does he regard it as a fair representation of 
the rate-payers that on the General CommIttee they should he represented by only one-third of the 
~ntire number-is it fair that those who pay the maximum of taxation should have the minimum 
of representation? Such an arrangement, I am sure, will not I'econunend itself to our sense of 
justice and fair play • 

.. Well, Sir, we have been told that under the proposed law there WIll be 75 Commissioners as 
before, and that the conditions of the franchise and of the distributIOn of the wards will I'emam 
unaltered. The Commissioners will vote the Budget,fix the rates and then-I was going to say
go to sleep. Their function will be like that of the gods of the Epicul'eans of old as described by 
Cicero in his De Natura deorum-they created the world and then went to sleep. The gist of the 
proposed changes may be summarized as follows :-The transfer of all authority from the represen
tatives of the rate-payers to the official representative of the Government and to the representatives 
.of the European mercantile community. The supreme power of the Corporation WIll be gone
Local Self-Government will be gone. Far better would it be to do away with this semblance of a 
show-this mockery of Local Self-Government-and convert the Calcutta Mumcipaltty into a 
Government bureau, controlled and directed by the Government . 

.. Let me observe that in all European countrIes which have any form of Municipal Govern
ment, the supreme authority is always vested in the Corpol'ation. This is what Mr. Albert Shaw 
says in his well-known book :-

'MuOlcipal Governments, elsewhere than 111 the Ul1lted States, after havll1g constItuted a ruhng body, do not 
.erect a separate one-man power and give it the means to obstruct the ruling adnllnistratlve body and to dll111nish 
tt~ scope and responSIbility. The Mayor elsewhere is an lI1tegral part of the CounCIl. English, Scotch and Irish 
~lul1lclpal Government IS sImply government by a group of men who are to be regarded as a grand Committee of 
the Corporation-the Corporation consisting of the whole body of burgesses or qualified citizens. In Glasgow It 
is a CommIttee of seventy-eight, in Edinburgh, of forty-one; in Manchester, of one hundced and four, m Birmlllg
bam, of seventy-two, m Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield and most of the large English towns, of sixty-four, in Dublm. 
of SI ... ty, in Delfast, of forty, and in the other incorporated towns of the U l1Ited Klllgdom It varies from twelve to 
Sixty-four, accordmg to their size. So far as these bod,es have authorIty to pass bye-laws at all, their authorIty IS 
complete, and nobody obtrudes a veto They appoll1t and remove all offiCIals. They have entire chal'ge of Mum
clpal Admmlstratton, dlstrlbutmg the work of depal·tmental management and superVision to Standmg Committees 
of their own number, which they orgal1lze and constitute as they please. 1£ such a Local Government cannot be 
trusted, the fault is With popular institutIOns. It is qUite certalll to be as good a government as the people concerned 
.deserve to have. The location of responsibility IS pe~fect1y defiOlte.' 

"Municipal Government in America is differently constituted. It is organized upon lines 
which we are very unwisely going to imitate in the Bill before us, and the municipal system in 
America, according to Mr. Albert Shaw, is a failure. This is what he says in his boo\< :-

'The typical American Mayor is no part of the Councilor its orgal1lzation He IS elected directly by the people. 
He IS an independent co-ordillate authorit)'. He bears somewhat the same relation to the Council that the President 
of the UOited States sustains towards Congress or the Governor of a State towards the Leglslatul·e. The analogy 
falls short, however, in the very Important practical fact that the wOI'k of Congress and t.he State Legislature IS 
prlllcipally that of legislation, while the work of Municipal Counct/s is of necessity prll1clpally that of admll1lstration. 
The theoretical independence and distinct executive responSibility of the PreSident and the Governors is extremely 

.dIfficult to mamtain in practice, for the line between legislative and administrative work and authority IS not at all 
d,stinct. Sttll more difficult IS it in practice to apportIon duties and responsibility between an American Mayor and 
the Common Council in such a way as to secure real efficiency on both Sides. It IS not easy to see where, in the 
nature of tbmgs, the proper functions of one authority end, and those of the other begin, In the dIspersion of 
authority, definite responSibility too easily disappears. The embarrassments and opportunities growmg out of this 
divided responsibilitY--II.re among the prmcipal causes of the comparative fat/ure of City Government in the United 
States.' 

"Here in Calcutta the authority of the Corporation has always been supreme since there 
has been a Corporation. This has been the constitution of the Municipality ever since 1863. 
Every time the constitution has come under consideration, this pl"incip\e has been recognized. 
It was first affirmed by the Act of 1863; it was re-affirmed in 1876; it was again affirmed in 1888, 
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and under this· constitution the Municipality has introduced those vast and stupendous sanitary 
works which have changed the face of Calcutta. If we had a tabula rasa upon which we might 
inscl-ibe what we pleased, there might have been perhaps little room for complaint. But a 
constitution is :a growth-in the words of Edmund Burke, the greatest political Philosopher the 
",orld has evel' seen-it is an organic gl'Owth ; and let me asl, my hon'ble friend, the Member in 
charge of the Bill, whether he regards the Bombay Municipal Act HS the natural and the most 
recent development of OUI' municipal system?.Jf not, it is a foreign body-an extraneous excres. 
cence-sought to be engrafted upon our municipal system, and as such it is doomed-fore.doomed 
to faVure. 

"Sir, I base my obJection to the Bill upon the highest considerations of expediency. The Bill, 
if passed into law, would lead to the dispersion of all sense of responsibility on the part of the 
Executive and wOllld opel'ate as a hardship upon the poorer sections of the community, "'hose 
well·bemg ought to be the supreme concern of, all Governments. Under the existing law the authority 
of the Corpo.-ation is supl·eme. To the Corporation, the Chairman and the General Committee are 
responsible. To whom will they be responsible under the new law? To none-they '" ill be respon. 
sible only to theil' own consciences-the divme monitor within; and, Sir, po\\er vested in the best 
and the wisest amongst us is liable to be abused when adequate pl'Ovision is not made for bringing 
home a sense of responsiblhty. There will, under the new law, be three co·ordinate al.thol·ities. 
forming part and parcel of the same system, moving In their 0\\ n appointed spheres, without any 
central or controlling force. \Vhy, Sir, the material uDlverse could not endure under such a system. 
The same pl'lnciple dominates the world of man's actions. The Bill, as I have remarked, "ill be a 
prolific source of oppression practised upon the pOOl'. The Chairman cannot pOSSibly perfcrm all 
hiS vast and vaned functIOns. He Will have to delegate his duties to his subordinates in an endless 
cham. The Execlltive will thus include the municipal undedings, and we lmow who and "hat they 
are. They al'e Just as unpopular as the police, and their purity is on a par with that of the police. 
But they are fal' more meddlesome and mischievous. Theil' duties affecting the daily lives and 
habits of the people afford them the amplest opportunity for black.mailing. Now a remedy is 
pI'ovlded by the appellate and revisional jurisdiction of the Corporation "hich may be invoked 
by any Commissioner. But when this poneI' is taken away from the Corporation, these underlings 
Will be the virtual masters of the situation-the lords of all they survey-their right none to dispute,
and the lot of the poor man, hard as it is in Calcutta, will become harder stili. 

"SII", I desire to say one \\ ord with regard to the constitution and the powers of the General 
Committee. Under the present law the General Committee consists of 18 members elected by the 
Corporation, and is responsible to the CorporatIOn. Under the proposed law the General Committee 
WII! consist of 12 members, of whom only four will be elected by the Corporation. The General 
Committee will be entrusted with the details of administl'ation in a variety of important matters. 
The Corporation will have to find the funds. The Corporation having under the new system no part 
in the actual worl, of administration and therefore unfamiliar with the requirements of the adminis· 
tmtlOn, may vote inadequate funds, and then the Government, lil,e the deus e:r machtna of the old 
dramas, wtll descend on the scene to a .... ert a crisis. Here \\e have an 111lperllt1ll til illlperio with a 
vengeance, With all the worst evils of that system, accentuated in their gravest form. Let us hear 
what a Bombay paper, which you, Sir, very rightly described from your place in the Supl'eme Council 
as being distinguished for solmety and moderation-the Illdiall SPectator-says with regard to this 
aspect of the bill :- • 

'The diVISion IS a queer one, involving a logical fallacy, for, are not mel'chants too resIdents? Our Standing 
Committee IS elected by the Corporatton, as a whole, and so there IS no frictIOn. The General Committee. as 
sl,etched out in the words of SIr Alexander Machenzie, quoted abovc, would be, as It seems at lirst sight, an 
anomaly, an Impenum il~ ImperIO, and the work of dIViding the rebponslblhttes bet\,een the t"" bodies to be created 
on the one hand, and bctween them and the Chairman, on the other, would surely tax ingenuity. If the Budget 
ami the rate of taxation is to be Ii'ted by the Corporation, if the strll1gs of the purse are to be in theIr hands uclu. 
sively, we do not see how a body that is 110t their representative can help becommg often a stumbhng block In the 
way of smooth worldng.' 

"SII', it has been said with regard to the Committees of the Corporation that they hamper 
"01'11. and cause delay. The statement is founded upon an entire misconception of the situation. 
These Committees facilitate worlt and avoid a good deal of discussion "hich otherwise would be 
ineVitable at meetings of the Commissioners. 'In 19 cases out of 20,' said Sir Henry Harrison 
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from his place in this Council, • the decisions of Committees are accepted without any discuss ion. 
NOI' do these Committees cause any delay when the Chairman is in agreement with them, and this 
is usually the case; for then his proposals may at once be given effect to.' In this connection there 
is one aspect of the question which this Council cannot overlook and which I am sure Your Honour 
will not overlook when we bear in mind the eloquent words which you addl'essed as Home Secretary 
to the various Local Governments, Impressing upon them the importance of fostermg the beginntngs 
of Local Self,Government, as an instrument of popular and political education, These Committees 
familiarise the Commissioners with the \Vorl, of the Corporation, inspire them with a sense of res
ponsiblltty and promote the ends of political education . 

.. Lastly the Government has assumed to itself functions which do not belong to it under the 
present law. I thought, Sir, that decentralization was the order of the day. But I presume it is 
decentralization when power is to be delegated to officials or official bodies, and it is centralization 
when power has to be withdrawn from popular bodies. Here is a statement which I have drawn 
up showing the powers and functions. which the Government proposes to assume under the BIII:-

• Under the present law the Local Govel'nment can take action direct and of Its own motaon in 20 cases Under 
the proposed law the Local GO"ernment can take action dIrect and of Its Own motion III 35 cases. The new powers 

gl\'en to the Local Government among others are:-

(II To appotnt four members to the General Committee. 

(2) To fix the salary of the Chairman, 

(3) To appoint the Deputy Chairman and fh his salary, 

(4) To grant leave of absence to Chairman and Deputy Chairman, 

(5) To remove a Commisslonel"s dlsqualificatton by an OI'der of the Local Govel'nment 

(6) To make rules prescribing qualifications of candidate .. for employment In the Health Department, 
Engineertng Department, Conservancy Department, also make rules providtng for occasional or perlodl, 
cal tnspectlon of any Department of the CorporatIOn by officers of Government 

(7) Resolutions of General Committee appotnttng Sub,Commlttees to be forwal'ded to Local Government 

(8) Mmutes of all proceedmgs of Corporation, General Committee and Sub,Committees to be sent to Local 

Government, 

(9) The Local Government may requIre the Chait'man to undertake the execution of any WOI k certifIed by It 
Secretary of the Go\'ernment to be lll'gent for publIc service, and for tillS purpose may make temporary 

payment from MuniCipal Funds, 

(10) If any difference of opinion arIses between the General CommIttee and the Corporation touclllng Budget 
allotments, the Chairman shall refel' the matter to the Local Government, and its decisiOi. to be final 

(11) To exempt the o"ner or occupier of any bUIlding o\" land from the payment of consolidated rate, If recom

mended by any two authorItIes.' 

.. Sir, I do not propose to detain you any longer, It IS not for one moment to be supposed that 
I regard the present constitution of the Calcutta Municipality as perfect. Far from it. It is cap
able of improvement, but it does not he in the directions indicated in the Bill. The Bill has been 
launched in the name of sanitation. Could we persuade ourselves to believe that it would promote 
sanitation and thus confer an unmixed benefit upon the people, what could be more natural than 
that we should support a measure, so wise in its scope-so beneficent in its intentions. For
Calcutta is the city of our birth-it is the city of our sires-it is the city of our children-and 
it is to be the destined city of our children's children. We have a far more permanent and 
abiding interest tn its sanitary well-being than any other section of the community could possibly 
have. We would welcome any rational scheme or samtation which would bring to our people 
an accession of health and all the blessings which the possession of health implies. But" e 
are persuaded that this Bill will not promote this great object. It is not laws but funds that are 
needed for the structural improvement of Calcutta. We have had of recent years too many laws_ 
We want rest, peace, the repose of peace, freedom from the excitement consequent upon new pro
posals for the enactment of new laws. It is money and not a change in the constitution of the
Municipality that is required for the sanitation of Calcutta. Sir, I speak not as an amateur or a 
theorist, but as one who has some pl'actical familiarity with municipal work. I have spent the best 
part of my life-time in the service of the Corporation. I entered it when YQung. I have grown: 
grey in its service. The work of the Corporation has been the pleasure and the pride of my life. 
I have behind me an experience of nearly 25 years. Fortified by that experience, I venture to make 
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an earnest appeal to you, SIr, whose name is so honourably associated with the great scheme of 
Local Self-Government, to abandon or at any rate largely to modify a measare which has filled the 
rate-payers of Calcutta with alarm, which will not promote the ends of sanitation, which wlll depre
ciate the value of property, dIsorganize the work of the Corporation and wreck the best prospects 
of Local Self-Government in the capital of the Indian Empire. Sir, I might put my case 
upon still higher considerations. Municipal institutions, said Mr. Gladstone, are the seed-plots upon 
which and around which are developed that political capacity and those habits of political thought 
whi& ought to be the supreme concern of all Governments to foster and to promote. Our municipal 
institutions are the gift of our rulers. We owe them to theIr beneficence. But they have taken firm 
root in our hearts and our convictions, for they are in entire accord with our ancient tradItions and 
the.inherited instincts of our race, fostered by the panchayet system and our time-honoured vIllage 
<Jrganisations. We cherish them WIth reverence. The love and devotion of a people cling to them. 
They supplement our education; for what n~bler school could there be than the school of public 
affairs I These noble seminaries inspire the people with a sense of responsibIlity, exercise a moderato 
ing influence upon their minds, and enlist their sympathies on behalf of the Government. I t would be 
most unwise, most unstatesmanlike, in these days of political unrest and excitement, to do aught which 
would in the least impair the utility of these institutions or shake public confidence in them. We are 
the frIends of sanitation; but the worship of sanitation may be carried to the verge of idolatry. We 
agree with Sir Ashley Eden in thinking that a single case where native society is persuaded by convic· 
tion to adopt a sanitary reform is worth hundred cases where such reform is forced lIpon it by the 
pressure of external cIrcumstances. Sir, greatly as we value sanitation, we are not prepared to 
sacrifice our civic freedom for its sake, especially when such a sacrifice is unnecessary and uncalled 
for, and when it will pl'ove disastrous to the fortunes of our people in other, higher and nobler 
directions." 



The Proposed Change in the Municipal Law of Calcutta. 

PART SECOND 

-..... 
A CRITICISM AND REFUTATION OF 

(1) The letter 0/ Government 01 Bengal, lfo. 1811 M., dated 9th March, :189'1, 
addressed to Chairman 01 the Calcutta. Corporation. 

(2) The lette,. of GOVl'rnml''fIt 0/ Bengal. No. 1238M., dated '1th March, 1898, 
addrelfsetl to Government Of India. 

(8) The speech 01 the Hon'ble Mr. HI.dey, delivered at fhA Bengal, Legislative 
Councit on 19th March, 1898, in intrlJducing the Bill. 

In this note it is proposed to discuss the Local Government letter No. 1311M. (MUnicipal), 
dated 9th March, 1897, and addressed to the Chairman of the Calcutta 

• m!~~~~ductory re- Corporation, referred to in the concluding paragraph of the prevIous note on thiS 
subject, dated 15th March, 1898; as also the Local Government letter No. 1233M., 

dated 7th March, 1898, addressed to the Government of India, soliciting formal sanction to the 
introduction of the Bill; together with the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Risley 10 the Bengal 
Legislative Council on the occasIOn of the first reading of th~ said Bill (as reported in the Calcutta 
Gazette of 30th M/irch, 1898). All these cover practically the same ground, several paragraphs and 
statements being common to them all; the letter of the Bengal Government of 9th March, 1897, 
quoted above, ostensibly a reply to certain representations of the MUnicipal Commissioners, submit
ted to Sir Alexander Mackenzie, being really the foundation of the draft Bill nOw put forward for 
the "reform" of the existing MUnicipal Law of Calcutta. To review, from a non-official, and, 
it is hoped, un biassed point of veiw, the above-quoted documents and publIcation, is the obJect of 

this paper. 
It is clear from them all that, in the deliberate opinion of the Bengal Government, the present 

system of municipal administration in Calcutta has been an egregious failure; faIling alIke to grasp the 
complex questions of sanitary progress, or to devise measures for the due and enlightened discharge 
of municipal oblIgations. This sweeping condemnation IS so entirely at variance with the belief and 
convictions of those who have devoted years of labor to, and study of, municipal affairs in Calcutta, 
that a close examination of the evidence adduced in support of the Government contention becomes 

a necessary duty. 
First, then, the indictment of the eXisting law rests mainly upon the reports of the Sanitary 

Officers, deputed by Government to .. make a sanitary survey" of the city, and upon the evidence 
of Dr. Banks, who was temporarily employed for a period of 6 months by the Calcutta Corporation 
as Chief Superintendent of Conservancy. 

The Sanitary Officers referred to, Dr. Banks himself not excepted, were strangers to Calcutta, 
and had absolutely no previous experience of the northern half of the city to which their reports 
particularly referred. They were one and all new to the place, and were without knowledge of the past 
sanitary history of the area over which their inquiries extended. Dr. Banks was said to have had large 
experience of practical sanitation .. as Civil Medical Officer of Puri," but it may reasonably be 
assumed that such experience, however great, would be of little help in gauging intelligently the sanitary 
exigencies of Calcutta. If, therefore, it was Intended to use the report of these gentlemen as the 
basis for the -drastic measures now proposed, common prudence should have suggested the desir
ability, not to say fairness, of associating with them some officer or officers, possessing an adequate 
knowledge of the general sanitary condition of the city, present and past; for, if a system of admi. 
nistration is to be placed on its trial, it is important that some regard should be had to what had 
previously been the state of things, as well as to what the sanitary situation of the city now 
appeared to be. 
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But, as was to be expected, the reports are silent as to what has been accomplished under the 
present rule, and only what yet remains to be done is enlarged upon. The legacy of past supineness 
inherited by the present Commissioners is still manifest by many a sanitary blot, and these of course, 
as in duty bound, the Sanitary Officers have held up to public gaze, but they have failed to record, 
as was equally to be expected, the yet more numerous blots the Commissioners have wiped away. 
Hence it is that the reports submitted to Government partake more of the nature of a sensational 
indictment than a plain statement fi)f facts. In the-midst of a torrent of general observations, they quote 
only a few specific cases, and the bewildered reader is left to his fears and his imagination for the 
details of the gruesome picture. Hasty legislation, born of panic, consequently confronts us. 

Cri~cism of the Sanitary Officers' Reports, Dr. Banks' evidence and the summary 
thereof made by the Local Government. 

In criticising the reports and the evidence, it may be remarked that no complete list is given 
of all the houses,privles, &c., inspected by the Medical Officers. This should certainly have been 
furnished, together with their remarks on the condition of each; and the omission to supply such 
necessary particulars is a serious defect, and greatly detracts from the valu.e of this part of the case.' 

The first matter dealt with in the reports is overcrowding, and it is divided into two parts: 

Overcrowding. 
(1) the overcrowdmg of houses and huts by the inmates thereof, and (2) the 
overcrowdmg of areas of land covered over with masonry bulidings and huts. 

In reporting upon the first part, the Sanitary Officers instance seven cases only. The first is of a 
house m Colootolah (Ward No.8), concerning which the information was obtained second-hand from 
a Conservancy Inspector. The number of the house and the name of the street in which it is situ
ated have not been given; we have, therefore, no means of verifying the statement. As to the six 
other cases, the number of the premises and the names of the streets are given in respect of only two, 
VIZ., 81, Grey Street, and Russlc Lal Ghose's Lane (no number); but these are huts, not masonry 
bUildings. When the Health Officer, Dr. Simpson, inspected these huts on 23rd December, 1896, he 
found no overcrowdmg in them. It IS not stated how many other houses and huts were inspected 
with a view to determme the question of overcrowding; neither is it stated whether any houses and 
huts were at all Inspected, which were not overcrowded. 

As to the second part, t.e., localities overcrowded with.buildings, only three instances are given, 
and these are situated in Wards 5 and 7. There are no doubt many such instances of overcrowding 
In these two wards; but the report should have contained a fuller list of such localities and houses. 
It should have also mentIOned the localities in the town that are not overcrowded; it is doubtful 
whether any such localities ~ere mspected by the Sanitary Officers, for not a word is said about 

,-1"'1 • 
them 10 the reports. 

Then, in all fairness to the present administration, it should have been stated when these 
buildings were erected, and since when has the overcrowding of masonry houses in certain localities 
taken place; for, before 1889, when the present Act came into force, there was no provision whatever 
10 the law to regulate the buddmg of masonry houses, and the Municipality had no legal powers to 
prevent overcrowding m buildings; and if all these overcrowded localities (built over with masonry 
buildings) existed before 1889, certainly no senSible man can find fault with the present system of 
administration. Even the eXisting law contains no prOVisions for remedying the state ' "things 
so bitterly complained of now. 

~, With regard to overcrowdmg of houses by the inmates thereof, legal safeguards to remedy this 
\, \rovided for the first!time by the present Act in section 320, but, as Dr. Simpson has pointed out 
in hi,,-hote, dated the 9th December, 1896, thiS section does not apply to huts, nor does the law pro
Vide any penalty for overcrowdmg. Further, no provision has been made fixing the minimum cubic 
space in a room for each person; hence, no effective action could be taken under the sectIon. 
If then the law on the subJect is defective, the law should be amended and not the system of 
admmlstratlOn, which has been in force for the last 34 years, and which cannot be held accountable 
for a state of things which it was powerless to remedy. 

Dr. Banks in his evidence has also given half a dozen instances of overcrowded build
Ings, but these are all in Bara Bazaar (Wards 5 and 7), with the exception of one house, No. 108, 
Jaun Bazaar Street (Ward No. 14). Dr. Banks, however, does not say what was the condition of 
the masses of houses and huts in the other wards. As for overcrowded areas, Dr. Banks 
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refers only to Wards 5, 6, 7 and 8 as examples. He has evidently excluded all the other wards, but 
he has not categorically mentioned any ward or wards which, in his opinion, are not overcrowded 
with buildings and huts. 

These reports, palpably incomplete and meagre, have, however, thus been summarised by the Local 
Government: .. In many parts of the town and suburbs they found that both pucca houses and bustee 
huts were dangerously overcrowded, and were built in a manner which rendered proper venti
lation and efficient conservancy almost impossible." This is a trifle too general and cannot reason
ably be accepted as a correct summary of the reports of either the five Sanitary Officers or of Dr. 
Pdgrim, who reported on Wards 22 and 25 (Bhowanipore, Khidderpore and Watgunge). That there 
are some portions of the town proper, and smaller portions of the added area, overcrowded with 
pucca buildings and huts, nobody will deny; but to say that many parts of both the town and the 

suburbs are not only overcrowded, but dangerously o'IJercrowded, is to state that which the evi
dence adduced does not support and which fuller inquiry could not justify. 

And then, in a tropical city like Calcutta, what is it that constitutes .. overcrowding to a 
dangerous extent"? The question has not been definitely settled by reference to any actual scientific 
mquiry, so far as Calcutta or similar cities are concerned. All that has been said or written on 
the subJect is based upon experiments conducted in cities in temperate regions and under condi
tions absolutely different from those that obtain here. In Calcutta there are two prevailing winds, 
the north and the south, blowmg alternately almost throughout the year. People here live and 
work largely in the open; they keep their doors and wmdows open, and their dwellings are thus 
kept well ventilated; they sleep with their windows open throughout a great portion of the year; 
many-particularly the poor-sleep on the roofs of houses, in verandahs, and other open places. 
These are certainly conditions which must be taken into consideration in determming the limit 
beyond which overcrowding, either of buildmgs in a locality, or of persons in a building, in Cal
cutta, would be injurious to health. In this connection It would not be out of place if some of 
the questions put to Dr. Simpson on this subject, at the Building Commission, together with his 
answers, are reproduced here :-

.. Q.-What IS the mlmmum population per square mile which may be taken as not to affect mortality In a 
tropical City like Calcutta ~ Have any practical experiments been ever conducted in Calcutta to determine this ~ 

A.-The maximum population per square mile which may be taken as flot to affect mortality In a tropical city 
hke Calcutta would be, I should say, from 35,000 to 45,000, if ordinary samtary conditions are insisted on. No 
practical experiments In the wards of the city have been carried on to support this statement, there being so 
httle In common In any of them. 

Q -·In answer to Question No. 15 annexed to the Circular of the 3rd May, and elsewhere, you have recom 

mended certain open spaces to be kept in an~ around a budding for purposes of ventilation. Have any experl· 
or 

ments ever been made to determine what constttutes .. sufficiency of ventilation .. In Calcutta ~ What calcula· 
tlons, If any, have been made to determine the suffiCiency or otherWise of the open alr·spaces recommended for 
proper ventilatton ~ If no experiments and calculatIOns have been made, then on what grounds are your recom 

mendattons based ~ 

A.-Experiments have been made to ascertain what constitutes suffiCiency of ventilation In Calcutta, but 
they have not been sufficiently numerous or conducted under suffiCiently varying conditIOns to allow of an 
exact answer. ApprOXimately, however, when the air In Calcutta is obstructed by a building, It takes a distance 
of one to three times the height of the building before It again reaches the same level. It IS on a baSIS of this 
kind, taking the minimum rather than the maXimum, that the alr·spaces recommended have been calculated. 

Q -What safe minimum cubiC space would you recommend for a Single healthy adult hVlng (a) In a masonry 
bUilding or (b) In a hut I~ Calcutta ~ Is the recommendatIOn based upon any experiments on the subject carried 

on in thiS city ~ How do you arrive at it ~ 

A.-ThiS would depend enttrely on the ventilation of the bUilding. With open doors and cross ventilation the 
cubiC space needed mIght be small under ordmary circumstances. But when the aIr is stagnant, which occurs 
between a fourth and a fifth of the year In Calcutta, the cubiC space would require to be larger So also In the 
cold weather and rainS, doors and Windows are apt to be closed, and the air In the room IS changed, but slowly 
It IS the unfavourable conditIOns for rapid change of air, rather than the favourable, whIch have to be con· 

sldered in fiXing a mimmum cubiC space. I take It that, under the unfavourable conditions mentioned, the air 
of the room would not be changed more than three times In an hour, and as an indiVidual requires 3,000 cubiC feet 
of fresh au' hourly, the room to give that amount of fresh air should have at least 1,000 cubic feet for each 
individual. Less would be requlrj>d for children. Of course. If It can be arranged that under the worst condItIOns 
the air Will be changed oftener. then the 1,000 cubic feet for each person may be dlmimshed, but the 1,000 cubIC 
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feet IS a safe standard. In regard to huts, the same consld~rations weigh in deahng with the amount of cubic 
space to be allowed for each tndlvldual. But there is an Important difference in a maqonry house and in a hut in 
the matter of ventilation. The ventilation in a bamboo mat hut or even in a mud hut is much better as a rule 
than in a masonry house, and probably 500 or 600 cubIc feet per person would be a safe standard." 

It thus appears that in Dr. Simpson's opinion the safe minimum space for one person in the 
case of a masonry bUilt room in Calcutta is 1,000 cubic feet and in the case of a kutcha hut 
500 or 600 cubic feet. But the BUilding Commission (of which Dr. Dyson, the Sanitary Commis
sIOner of Bengal, was a member) has recommended only 400 cubic feet of space for each person in the 
.case of both houses and huts. Thus, where Dr. Simpson would allow only 50 persons to live .in a 
hoitse, Dr. Dyson would allow 125 persqns-so great is the divergence of opinion amongst experts 
on this question of overcrowding in Calcutta. 

With regard to the question of overcrowding in Calcutta, having special reference to the outbreak 
of plague, the following extract from a letter written by one of the Medical Officers, lately deputed 
to this country by the Secretary of State for India., in connection with plague operations, may not be 
uninteresting :-

" In my optnion In Calcutta, barring the tnslde overcrowdtng at night in the bvstees, there is no actual 0\ er
crowding of areas, such as would allow rapid spread of disease. Of course, popUlation over 200 to an acre is great 
overcrowdtng, but there are very few spots (perhaps about Burra Bazar and round about) where that limit is 
reached. Compare your 200 to an acre with 600 of Bombay I .. 

.. Calcutta houses of middle class people are splendid, well·ventllated buildings with open squares inSide. They 
compare favorably with London houses. They are further occupied by one family or at the most with two or three 
familIes, With the exception of a few filthy Marwarl houses. In fact tn the greater part of Calcutta there IS no over 
crowding inSIde the houses, as In thousands of tenement houses in Bombay. It is a common thing for middle class 
people III Bombay to occupy two or three rooms of the total cubic capacity of, say, 2,000 cubic feet, both for hving 
and sleeplO accommodation for 8 to 12 persons. Poor, of course, are far worse." 

" No doubt, In Calcutta bustec houses are overcrowded; but there IS a fortunate redeeming Circumstance that 
the walls being of spilt bamboos and mud prOVide numerous unintended apertures fOI" the circulatIOn of all": doors 
ceding, &c. are in most cases far from air-tight." 

In making the above observations, it is not intended nor desired to undervalue the evils arising 
out of whatever overcrowding may now exist in Calcutta, and the necessity of abating the present 
evils in this respecUs keenly felt. The object, however, is only to shew how very little is known 
and how slender has been the inquiry held In connection with this vital question. 

In any case, the Commissioners cannot be blamed for what really exists; because these con
gested areas existed long before the present system of municipal government was established. The 
law has gIven power to the Commissioners for some years past to improve congested bustee areas 
(covered with huts), and this they have done and are continuing to do. The improvement of areas 
covered with masonry build ings, such as eXist in Wards 2, 5, 6, 7 (portion) and 8, however, is beyond 
the powers of the Corporation, there being as yet no provision whatever in the law for making such 

improvements. 
There are altogether 84 public latrines-48 municipal, 34 jamadari or licensed and 2 Govern

Public Latrines. 
ment; besides 62 zamindari latrlOes in bustees. With the exception of the 
34 Jamadari latrines, the rest are open tc the public, free of charge. The 

municipal latrines in the town area were made free in 1885, in accordance with the recom
mendatIOn of the Beverley Commission. The sanitary officers do not appear to have personally 
nspected very many of these public latrines_ They write: .. Of the public latrines that 
exist, none are really built on sound samtary principles, to add to which certain of them, 
as for instance, one in No. 93, Upper Circular Road, are in a hopelessly dilapidated condition, 
the masonry of the floors and seats broken up and the ground on whiCh they stand freely 
absorblOg every possible degree of filth. • •• The large gully-pit into which the night-soil is 
supposed to fall is choked and filled up with enormous masses of solid excreta." Dr. Banks, 
however, who evidently possessed fuller personal knowledge of these latrines, lJIade the following 
observation in his evidence before the Medical Board:-

.. The latrines (public) are as a rule made of masonry and the urinals of corrugated iron; the 
floors also are pucca. None of the public latrines which I have seen are kutcha. I do not think there 
is very much to obJect to in them. They seem to be fairly well fl,ushed. • •• All the latrines in the 
town area are connected, that is to say, 46 out of the 50 public latrines, to the best of my knowledge, 
are connected with the sewers. • • • I think the flushing arrangements are fairly satisfactory under 
present conditions, but could be considerably improved. The water-supply is not constant." 
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Thus there is a conspicuous conflict of opinion on this point between the report of the five 
Sanitary Officers and the evidence of Dr. Banks. ?-,he Local Government however Ignore this discre
pancy and remark that .. the publIc latrines and urmals were in many cases faulty 10 construction, 
they were imperfectly cleaned and their number was IOsufficlent." Dr. Banks' observation quoted in 
the Government letter that" urmals were invariably used as latrines" greatly overstates the case, as 
only in certam cases at night are they so used; in the daytime scarcely a urinal is or can be used 

as a latrme. 

Dr. Simpson, as Health Officer of the Corporation, has made the following observations on the 
SanItary Officers' report regarding the publIc latrmes :-

Those latrmes whIch were found faulty m constructIOn by the Samtary Officers are old. Many old latrines, how
ever, have been replaced by those of a modern type, for mstance, the foul-smelhng latrmes and urmals m DalhousIe 
Square were replaced by Macfarlane'S, on the Health Officer's suggestion and accordmg to his desIgn. NecessarIly 
those latrmes whIch are 10 a dIlapIdated condition cannot be cleansed so thoroughly as could be wIshed, but as a rule 
they are kept faIrly clean, one and two mehters bemg kept at each, mght and day, and after the rush ofthe mornmg 
IS over the mehters thoroughly wash down and dlsmfect the latrIne wIth phenyle or carbohc aCId . 

* • 
Recently two large latrmes-one with 16 seats for men and one wIth 12 seats for women-also, a 4-seated urInal, 

were erected at Kahghat.** The seats are of Donaldson's pattern whIch IS by far the best type m IndIa for native 
latrmes, and are of glazed earthenware, whIle the whole understructure of the latrmes IS of glazed brIckwork. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the recommendatIon of the MedIcal Board as to latrme seats of glazed clay IS one 
wIth whIch the Mumclpahty agrees and has been carrymg out for some years, 

In the town proper there are two distmct types of privles-one kutcha in busters and the other 

PrIvate Latrmes pucca attached to masonry houses. The general deSCrIption of private latrmes 
or Prlvles_ given by the Sanitary Officers IS more applIcable to the former than to the latter. 
The puce" mehter-servlce prIVies are as a rule of a far better type than the kutcha ones. 
There is one Important sanitary feature 10 the construction of these mehter-servlce priVies, 
whether kutcha or pucca, which has been overlooked, not only . by the SanItary Officers, but by 
Dr. Banks as well. That feature IS the arrangement by which the solId excreta finds ItS way 
into the gumla, and the lIqUid (urine and wash lOgs) IOto the house-dramage, through the small 
drams by the side of the prIvy seat. It is in Ignorance of this arrangement that the statemen 
has been made both by Dr. Banks and in the letter of the Local Government to the Government 
of India that" nInety per cent. of the urlOe soaks mto the floor or gets IOto surface drains"; 
which is absolutely at variance with the facts of the case. The dramage of almost all pucca 
houses 10 the town proper IS connected with the underground sewers, so that the urme and wash lOgs 
of all the pucca privies attached to these pucca houses, instead of soaklOg into the floor, get into 

the sewers. In the case of kutcha privies 10 bustees, in which underground sewers have not been 
laid, the lIquid (urine and washuJl:!s) is collected 10 earthen pots outSide the privy, and is removed in 
sullage carts to the different discharging depQts. WIth such an arrangement there must be some 
instances of kutcha privies in bustee~, from which the liquid sewage finds its way into the ground 
or into adjoming surface drains; but these are the exceptions rather than the rule, and a lIttle 
more vigilance on the part of the subordinate officers of the Conservancy Department would reduce 

them to a minimum. 

Objection has been taken to the absence of .. conducting pipes" in mehter-service priVies, whe_ 
ther on ground or on .upper floors; but it ought to have been known that privies with such conducting 
pipes, unconnected with the underground sewers and without any flushing arrangements and proper 
supply of water, would be greater and surer sources of nUisance and unhealthiness than without 
them. Dr. Simpson was strongly opposed to such conducting pipes, and he persistently refused to 
sanction such privies on the ground of insanItation. 

Dr. Banks in his evidence before the Medical Board has given several instances of dark, ill
ventilated privies, badly situated and without proper entrance into the vaults thereof. But he has not 
mentIOned the fact (and the Medical Board did not seek to elIcit from him any information on the point) 
that all these privies are altogether antiquated strucl:ures, built perhaps a century ago, when there was 
no mUnIcipal system, or whatever there was, was under direct Government control. These are, 
moreover, so situated as to form an integral part of the main building, and no permanent improve
ment is possible without demolIshing the whole structure: but for such demolition of a' privy or 
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a portion of a building there is no provision in the law, and the Commissioners are therefore 
entirely powerless to effect such improvements, however desirable and pressing. 

The type of mehter-service privy that has been in use for ages in this part of the country consists of 
two parts, whether on the ground or the upper floor, namely, the privy room, and the vault under
neath, the latter being invariably situated on the ground floor. In Calcutta these privies were 
formerly attached to the house, but the Commissioners have lately insisted upon these being separ
ate from the main building. The privy room has an entrance door and at least one window for 
ventilation. In the privy room there is the necessary aperture with foothold on either side; there 
is surf~ce drain in front and on one side for the urine and washings to pass into the sewer or outside 
the privy; underneath the aperture within the vault is a gumla (earthen receptacle) to receive the 
night-sOil through the aperture. The floor of the privy room is the roof of the vault, which has 
a trap door, to enable the mehter to remove the mght-soil from the gumla and clean the vault. The 
only entrance to the vault being a trap door, mehters can only get in by stooping. 

It is, however, alleged that II in order to clean these privies (that is to say, all ordinary private 
pucca privies), the mehters have to crawl on their hands and knees or even to lie down." The des
cription is horribly graphic, but unfortunately for the sensation-monger it is not true. There may be 
isolated cases where such a description, although highly exaggerated, cannot be seriously objected 
to; but generally speaking, the words used are misleading and cannot be justified. 

It has been complained that the vault or night-soil chamber in mehter-service privies is ill-venti
lated, and it is recommended that there should be II adequate ventilation of the gumla chamber" 
(i. e., the vault). This betrays practical ignorance on the part of the Sanitary Officers of the actual 
condition of things. That the vault should be lighted and that there should be proper access for the 
mehter one can understand; but it is difficult to see why the vault itself (which is used solely as a 
place for temporary deposit of night-soil) should be ventilated and thus be made a centre of nuisance 
and possibly of danger to health. As a temporary receptacle of sewage-matter, should not the place, 
in the interest of sanitation, be hermetically closed, as far as possible? But the accumulated filth 
must be daily removed, once if not twice, and for this purpose only a small trap-door is provided 
for the mehter. It is evidently sanitary considerations which have led to the vault and the trap-door 
being constructed of as small a size as is consistent with the actual necessities of the case. 

The following is taken from Dr. Simpson's note on the Sanitary Officers' report regarding 
private latrines:-

With reference to the old types of latrines, theIr insanitary nature was brought before the Commissioners in a 
note on the subject on 25th February, 1888, when It was recommended that none of these latrines should in future 
be permItted, and those now exisbng should, as far as possIble, be remodelled; the note was also included in the 
Health Officer's annual report for 1888, and photographs of the different types given. The result of thIS note wa. 
that several model latrines were erected at Municipal expense, and the best form was found to be connected latrinee 
detached from the house and only connected by a passage, and thIS is being Insisted on by the Health Department in 
new connected latrines. None of the kind descrIbed In the note of 1888 have ever been sanctioned by the Health 
Officer since that date. He has refused to have anything to do WIth such abominations, and only a few have been 
sanctIoned during the past eight years by the Commissioners themselves; a fall' number of them has been remodelled 
and converted Into connected latrInes, but progress In this direction is stopped by an insuffident unfiltered water
supply, whilst for a very large number of them nothing short of demolition of the latrine, as well as the whole Dr part 
of the house, can effect any improvement. It IS Impossible under existing, or indeed under any, circumstances for 
these types of latrines to be properly cleaned. • • Demolition of the latrine and the house is frequently the only im
provement that is possible, while to improve the remainder an ample unfiltered water-supply requires to be provided • 

* * • • • 
When the drainage system was first introduced, connections were allowed without any flushing arrangements. 

This defect has been remedied in many houses, bu t those latrines whIch remain are very liable to get choked and 
out of order. 

• • 
With regard to the number of mehters (sweepers) employed for removing night-soil from 

unconnected privies, there is again a divergence between the statements of the five Sanitary 
Officers and Dr. Banks. The Sanitary Officers say :-" As far as we can gather from the figures 
supplied by the Health Officer, there is an average of 39 privies per mehter, but we are credibly 
informed by the inspecting staff that the average number of privies per mehter is about 40 or 50." 
But Dr. Banks, then acting as the Chief Superintendent of Conservancy, in his evidence before the 
Medical Board, said :-" The average number of privies cleaned by each mehter is only 23·2." 
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The Sanitary Officers do not appear to have inspected any of the night-soil depots,-for they have 

Night-soil Depots. made no mention of them in their report. Dr. Banks has said something 
about them in his evidence, which has been summarised in the Government 

letter. After describing a night-soil depot, Dr. Banks says, U the night-soil is washed into the 
main sewer with as much water as is available," apparently suggesting thereby that it is not 
washed with sufficient water. These depots, however, are worked in the morning, when there 
is always a large supply of unfiltel'ed water available throughout the town. In reply to a 
question put to him as to the state of repair of these night-soil depots, Dr. Banks said:
.. Some of the dep6ts are not in good repair. One 10 particular in the bustee behind Park 
Street lane was in a bad state of repair when I inspected it. The floor is completely broken 
up. Most of those I have seen are in fatr/y decent repair. * • The flushing arrangements are 
fairly good. * * * I understand they (the night-soil depOts) have no appreciable effect on 
vital statistics. * .. ." And this part of the evidence. has been thus summarised in the Go
vernment letter:-U Some of the depOts were tn bad repair; and in one the floor is described as being 
completely broken up II" 

The surface drains in the town proper are qUIte different from those in the amalgamated 

Surface Drains. 
suburban area. The latter are no doubt objectionable, being mostly kutcha, and 
more or less foul and unclean, but these must remain so until the underground 

se:wer system, now being introduced, has been completed. In the town proper such open drains 
seldom exist on the sides of public roads; th~re may still be a few in private bustees, remote from 
public thoroughfares, but even these remnants of the old order of things are being fast obliterated. 
Dr. Banks has mentioned only one case in Ward 14. But the surface drains spoken of by the five 
Sanitary Officers are pucca, shallow, and are comparatively of short lengths, intended for the surface 
drainage of small local areas; in several instances these surface drainS are redundant; the road 
having been sewered, the laying down of ordinary kirb and channel stones should meet all require
ments. But even such surface drains in the town proper are very few in number. The Sanitary 
Officers ought to have ascertained approximately the number of such surface drains now existing, 
and mentioned it in their report. In the summarised report on the condition of the surface drains, 
as given in paragraph 4, sub-para. (6), of the Government letter, the surface drains in the amalgamated 
area and those in the tOW(l have been mixed up, and have not been kept separately in vIew. The 
first sentence, which runs thus :_U These drains were said to be badly aligned and out of 
repair; they were largely used as latrines, and in many instances, privies drained into them," is 
evidently intended to be a general description of surface drains in the town proper; but the whole 
paragraph is only applicable to the surface drains in the amalgamated area, and must be admitted 
to be incorrect and highly misleading so far as the town proper is concerned. 

Dr. Simpson has made the following remarks on the report of the Sanitary Officers in regard 
to surface drains~-

Surface drains 10 the town are to be found in bustees, and between closely bUilt houses and on the sides of lanes 
and roads, and they form the general drainage system of the suburbs. In bustees and narrow passages where there 
are unconnected latrmes, under eXlst10g arrangements, a quantIty of the urine and prIvy washmgs pass into the 
surface drains before reaching the gully pit by whIch the surface dram is connected with the underground drains. As 
long as the surface drain is in good order, there is nothing particularly insanitary about this arrangement. It IS 

far more preferable than a direct connection, which would inevitably get choked It has the advantage of shOWing 
any defect at once, and allows of It bemg readIly dealt with 

Mr. Hughes. the Chief Engineer of the Corporation, also h!ls made the following observation:-

The remarks of the Medical Inspectors probably apply to an old pattern of surface dram made with half pipes laId 
in concrete. These are being replaced by kirbing and channelling, as it is found that they wear badly and cannot 
stand cart-traffic. As far as I have seen them, the surface dram in bustees are as a general rule in good order 
where they are faIrly 'treated and properly cleaned and flushed. 

The summarised report in the Government letter under this head is too general and too 
dogmatic. No idea whatever is given as to the number of .. the numerous" wells 

Pollution of Wells. . . 
now existing in the town proper. Since the introduction of filtered water supply, 

a considerable number of wells has been filled up j several, no doubt, still remain, and it was the clear 
duty of the Sanitary Officers to have ascertained by inquiry the reasons for retaining them. Thea 
there are wells in Calcutta, the water of which is not unwholesome. Why should these be filled ur ? 
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Speaking of wells in Ward 22, Dr. Pilgrim writes :-" The water from these wells I found to be 
invariably clean and free from smell of any kind." 

J t is said that" wells in court-yards were con tam mated by the percolation of sewage impurities 
from the soil." The allegatIOn is far too general to be correct. Wells which are sItuated very 
close to a privy which is not kept clean, may have their water contaminated by percolation of 
sewage impurities; but are there not many wells removed from privies and other centres of 
Impurity; why should these be condemned Without the water being properly analysed? 

Before the present law came into force, there was no legal provision for the compulsory filling 
up of\ wells. One of the recommendatlO~s of the Beverley Commission in 1885 was "that the 
Corporation should obtain power 'to fill wells and to forbid the sinking of wells in unwholesome 
localities." This power is given under the present law, and since 1889,475 wells have been filled uP. 
In hiS eVidence before the Medical Board, Dr. Banks complained that II the Health Officer was 
systematically filling up all the wells, when, a resolution was passed that none of the wells should 
be filled up until the water in them was analysed. ThiS crippled the action of the Health Officer con_ 
s�derably." Dr. Banks however was ignorant of the law, hence his complaint. The Commissioners 
never intended to stop the filling up of wells, but they only msisted upon the provision of the law being 
complied With. Section 315 gives power to fill up unwholesome wells, which are injurious to health 
or offenSive to the neighbourhood; and this could be ascertamed only by a proper analysis of the wl1ter. 
The Health Officer dispensed with this prehminary process and indiscriminately issued orders to 
fill up wells ~ which, in many cases, If insisted upon, might have led to unnecessary litigation and 
consequent loss to the CorporatIOn. It was only to avoid thiS undesirable state of things that the 
CommisSIOners directed the Health Officer first to analyse the water of a well, and if it was found 
to be unwholesome, then to Issue orders to fill it up. 

It further appears that both Dr. Banks and the Medical Board believe that" the wells are 
used for drinkmg when the supply of drinking water is shut off." This, however, is really not the 
case. When there IS a supply of good drinkmg water close at hand, even though such supply is 
Intermittent, it is the invariable· practice, even WIth the very poor hving in a bustee hut, to keep such 
drinking water carefully stored in kulm (earthen pots), for use "hen required. The water of the 
well is no doubt used for washing and other purposes, but is never drunk. 

It is alleged that owmg to neglect of road scavenging, • the subsod has become danger-
Pollutlon 01 Sub ously polluted." It IS also said that "the surface of the roads, lanes and 

soIl. gulhes in Calcutta has become polluted to a dangerous extent." Is surface 
pollution identical with the pollutIOn of the subSOIl? Has the neglect of street cleansing resulted 
in the pollution of both the surface and the subSOIl? The information on this point is evidently 
very meagre and based merely upon conjecture. In answer. to a question put to him, Dr. Banks 
said :-" I am not aware that the subSOIl has been analysed, nor have I seen cuttings to show 
depth of pollution. I beheve pollution IS more the rule than the exception." But Dr. Simpson 
is quite of a different opimon on thiS questIOn of the subsoil having become dangerously polluted 
by neglect of road scavenglOg. He wrote as follows:-

The surface cleansing of the streets is not as effiCIent as It should be, and In some of the worst localItIes, cause 
offenSIve smells, but that this rather than the sewers IS answerable for the foul smells InJurIOus to the publIc health 
and so frequently complained of IS a mIsconceptIon on the part of the MedIcal Board, and 18 not in accordance WIth 
the Health Officer's 10 years' Calcutta experIence or InvestIgatIons. If It were a fact, which It is not, there would 
be no need or spending 20 lakhs or more,in remedyIng the defects In the eXlstlng draInage, whIch has been proved 
after a prolonged and thorough InquIry by sanItary experts to be In a dangerous condItIon. Moreover, the opInIon of 
the Medicaf Board that several cases of tetanus whIch have occurred were traceable to persons failIng and cuttIng 
themselves on SOIl Impregnated WIth pOIsonous germs whIch has been caused by the condItIOn of the streets IS 
altogether unsupported by facts, and, consldermg the general and Wide dIstrIbutIon of the tetanus baCIllus In all sods, 
IS a statement whIch could only be made under the most exceptIOnal cIrcumstances and after the most careful In
vestigatIon. 4.11 SOIls are more or less Impregnated With the tetanus baCIllus, which IS a WIdely dIstrIbuted organIsm 
quite common in the superficIal layers of the SOIl in temperate and espeCIally tropIcal regIOns, and may be found also 
in most stables and probably on the maldan, and certaInly on the race-course. Most cases of tetanus In Calcutta are 
among infants WIthIn a fortnIght of theIr bIrth, and are due to cuttIng the 'navel cord WIth a splIt bamboo coupled 
WIth \>ther native customs. The recommendatIon of the Board to sterIlIse the soil of Calcutta by waterIng all roads 
and lanes acceSSIble to watering carts once a week with a solutlOn of one part of petchlorlde of mercury to 5,000 
parts of 'Water would. not effect the purpose for 'WhIch It was mtended, and -does not commend Itself to the Healtlt 

. Officer on account of Its ImpractIcabIlIty and danger. 
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The description of the condition of compounds and courtyards of houses by the Sanitary 

Samtary condi
tion of Compounds 
and Courtyards. 

Officers is certainly true in respect of several houses itl Wards 5 and 7 occu
pied by Marwarls. Houses inhabited by Bengali Hindus, who form the bulk 
of the population of Calcutta, are scrllPulously clean; it is so, even 10 bustee 

huts occupied by very poor Bengalis. Besides the Mal'wans, the Mahomedans and poor Eurasians 
also keep the inside of their houses filthy and uncleaned. Under ordmary circumstances, the Corpora, 
tion has never thought it necessary to employ a speCial staff for the cleansing of private houses and their 
compounds or courtyards; it is only when any epidemic of cholera or smallpox breaks out, that Medical 
Inspectors viSit private houses, and if found 1Osanitary, get them cleaned and disinfected. On 
this point Mr. Williams, Chairman of the Co~poration, wrote as follows :-"The Commissioners generally 
differ very much from the remarks of the' Medical 'Board on- this subject, if they al'e intended to apply 
generally to alliocalibes; but they fully admit their applicability to Wards ·Nos. 5 and 7 (Burra Bazar 
and Jora Bagan) as a whole, and for thiS reason have allotted to those wards one special establish
ment. Action is being persistently taken under section 318." Dr. Simpson', Health Officer of the 
Corporation, wrote thus on the subject !-

"This is a matter of extreme dllnculty in Calcutta. In western towns the inSide of houses, even among 
the poor, are kept clean and m good order, and are never VISited by a Sal11tary Inspector, unless "I ness occurs III the 
house, traceable or suspected to be due to some insamtary condition. It IS only amongst the lowest orders, which 
form but a fraction of the population, and where overcrowdmg eXists, that filth and msal11tary conditions prevarl to' 
any large extent, and for which a large speCial class of qualified Sal11tary Inspectors are mamtained. But m Calcutta, 
owmg to the pecuharly migratory character of the people and their habits, which are not adapted to town life, With 

Its brmgmg together of a large popUlation, western conditions of town hfe are reversed, and it IS only a fraction of the 
populatIOn that keeps the inside of their preimses, and specially the courtyards' or compounds, clean and m a sanitary 
condition. Under the conditions stated, to prOVide for the frequent inspection, cleansing and placmg 111 a sal1ltary 
conditIOn the ,insanitary {,remises of an eastern city such as Calcutta means the mamtenance of an immense staff of 
well-quahfied Samtary Inspectors. For the overcrowded 10cahtieS of Bara Bazar and Jora Bagan and other quarters, 

even the appointment of such Inspectors would not be effective, unless a staff was~ranted such as the H~alth Officer 
in September last recommended the CommisslOner~ to employ for the speCial cleansmg of the inSide of premises, and 
which has been steadily workmg m Jora Bagan and Bara Bazar smce that time. ThiS IS due to the fact that m large 
tenemented houses and huts It IS no one's bu~mess to keep the premises clean, and notices, to be followed by prosecu
tions, If not compiled With, would be of httle avail in securing the obJect for whICh the notice was served. The 
prosecutIon would take two or three months; m the meantime the filth would remain, and probably the fine would 
be so small as not to force the landlord to keep the premises clean." 

There -is no doubt ample room for improvement in regard to cow-sheds and stables 10 Calcutta. 
Cow-sheds and But the Commissioners contend that there has been steady and contlOuous 

Stables. progress in this respect for year!> past. This question has always engaged the 
most careful attention of the Commissioners, and If the proceedings of the Corporation be re,ferred 
to, It will be found what action has been taken from time to time to effect Improvements in this 
direction. An enquiry into the state of th10gs as they existed, say 15 or 20 years ago, WIll at once 
convince any body of the amount of go~d work already done in this connection. Up to 1896-97, 
235 'insanitary cow-sheds were closed under the law and 100 improved. Mr. Williams, the 
Chairman of the Corporation, thus wrote to the Government on thiS pOlOt':-

" Although a g~eaf deal undoubtedly remains to be done 1m the question of Improving these, latterly there has 
been a most decided Improvement in some m'Stances, and it IS to be believed that recent modifications in the bye

laws Will lead to still further Improvement The Commissioners would ,pomt out that -One great difficulty m 

dealing With thi§ questIOn \s caused by the fact that the Gowalas themselves are, as a rule, not the landlords, a'1d 
the landowners will not make any improvements." 

Dr. Simpson also made the following observatIOns :-
.. Excellent bye-laws h~vl? been framed by the CommiSSioners for the securing of sanitary cow-sheds, and 

the only defect in them IS that they do not apply to cow-sheds which contam less than five cows. The bye-laws 
make every cow-house, cattle-shed and stable or butldmg m which an ammal IS kept .subJect to'sectlon 335 of the 

Mumclpal Act, and it wtll be seen from the list of prosecutions, annexed in ·the appendiX and marked C, for 
VIOlation of that sectIOn, and which only refers to seven of the Northern Wards, that the Health Department has, so 
far as the bye-laws permit, made every endeavour to get the cow-sheds of Calcutta improved. After a large number 
of notlct;s had been served and further prosecutions were threatened, the Health Officer With one of the Ward Com
miSSIOners had a conference with a number of the Gowalas in August last, alld on their representmg that cubiC space 
asked for each ammal pressed on them as a hardship, he consented to recommend to the CommiSSIOners a reduc
tion from 800 to 600, and on their further representing that they had a difficulty in obtammg filtered water for 
their cow-sheds, he also promised to brmg thiS to 'the attention of the Commissioners. The Health Officer ex
plained the bye-laws to the Gowalas, and 0(\ their promismg to Iffiprove their llheds, ordered that aU the threatened 
prosecutions should be cancelled. The result of the conference has been that a fall' number of the Gowa/as have 
begun to put their cow-&heds into order. 
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.. The wells In cow-sheds have been allowed In many cases to remaIn, because there has been dIfficulty in supply_ 
ng the cow-houses wIth a sufficient supply of filtered water_ The question of a supply of filtered water to all cow

sheds is now being considered by the Engmeer and CommiSSIOners, and immedIately It is decided to grant every 
cow-keeper a proper supply of filtered water, the wells will be ordered to be filled up_ There is scarcely an owner 
of a cow-shed, bullock-shed, or public stable In Calcutta, who has not WIthIn the pa~t five years been served wIth 
notices to improve his shed or to remove It, and numbers have complIed with the notices; but the great maJorIty 
have disregarded them, and have been prosecuted under section 336, WIth the result that they are fined such small 
sums that It is cheaper for the owners to pay the fine perIOdIcally for keepIng a cow-shed WIthout a license, than to 
incur the expense of putting the cow-shed, stable or bullock-shed In order. It is stated that among the GOfllallU 

there is a fund out of which prosecution fines are paId." 

,\,he summary of Dr. aanks' evidence, under this head, as given in the letter to the Government 

Establishments. 
of India, paragraph 4, sub-para. 11, is very much exaggerated, if not somewhat 
inaccurate, Jt is stated that" Dr. Banks considered the menial establishment 

absolutelv ;nadequate to cope with the work, and remarked that coolies, domes, bhistis, gully-pit boys 
were too poody paid to expect honest work from them. Good coolies, he said, could not be got at 
Rs. 5-8 a month, a rate fixed twenty years ago: when food was cheaper. As a rule the mUllicipal coolies 
supplemented their earnings by working for a contrutnr on the square mile, set aport for dumpillg rubbish, 
by whom they were paid at the rate of Rs. 7 a month." The attention of the reader is specially drawn 
to the sentences in italics. Now, the following is taken from Dr. Banks' evidence before the Medical 
Board:-

"Q.-Is your establishment of men and carts sufficient for the work to be done? A.-I think 
it will be necessary to increase the number of small carts by 25 per cent. I would not 
suggest any increase in the number of hired carts, but rather the abolition of the system of 

hiring carts. • * • * • * * 
In my opinion, if municipal carts are supplied, nothing like the proposed illcrlase ;n the 
number of carts would be necessary. More trips would be made daily. 

•• • ••• • Hired carts, in my opinion, simply incur needless expenditure." 
"Q.-Is the rest of the establishment, witl) the exception of the small carts, sufficient? 

A.-Thirteen more double Gowkhana carts are required." 
Again, "Q.-Do you find the working staff strong enough? A.-It is not sufficiently strong, in my 

opinion, and it is not well enough paid." 

It will be seen that Dr. Banks did not say that" he considered the menial establishment absolutely 
inadequate to cope with the work." To say that" the working staff is not sufficiently strong" is a 
different thing from sayIng that "the menial establishment is absolutely inadequate." Dr. Banks only 
wanted an increase of 25 per cent. of small carts, not of men for" road-sweeping and bustee-cleaning ". 
and even then he observed" if municipal carts" (not hired contractors' carts) .. are supplied, nothing 
like the proposed increase in the number of carts would be necessary" I 

Dr. Banks, in stating his opinion that "the working staff is not well enough paid," evidently over. 
looked the fact that the menial staff ( coolies, &c. ) work only in the morning, and were never intended 
to work for the whole day. Everybody knows that these coolies are free to wo~k in the afternoon, 
and as a matter of fact they do work for private persons. I t is not true that these coolies as a 
rule work for a contractor on the square mile at Dhappa, as alleged. Dr. Banks only observed that 
" they (the dhangars ) may perhaps go to the square mile and get work from the contractor there." 

With regard to the supervising staff, the following is Dr. Banks' evidence :-
"Q.-Is the supervising staff strong enough, or too strong? A.-I think there are too many 

peons; I think there are enough Superintendents and Conservancy Inspectors." 

In the Sanitary Officers' report it is stated that-
" the surface drains along roadsides are entIrely insuffiCiently flushed. The following table 
bhost,s per ward. As example we would quote that-

In Ward No. I there are 8 bltistis to 409 acres or 1 to 511 acres. 
n 9 217 I to 29 .. 

III .. 9 403 1 to 441 
IV 8 320 I to 40 
V 11 243 1 to 22-/1 

VI 10 262.. 1 to 261 

sho\\s the number 01 

Having regard to the necessIty {or flushing which exists, especially in the dry season, the prnent staR' 01 64uh' 
appears ridiculous." 
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'J;'he surface Mains in the Town area are almost wholly the channel stones alongside the footpath 
and form only a very small fraction of, tqe, road-area; an4 the bhistis are employed only to supply 
water to the sweeper to wash these channel stones or surface drain. Eight bhistis are employed not 
to" flush" or wash 409 acres, which is the total superficial area of the whole ward, nor even the total 
road-area, which is only about 36 acres, in ward No.1; but to wash only the surface drains, which form 
a very inconsiderable portion of the road-area. Thus, in the above table, instead of the total area of 
the surface drains in a ward, the total area of the ward is divided by the number of bhistis employed 
to wash those drains! ! 

Such is the character of the reports upon which the Corporation has ,been condemned. The 
Government has afforded no opportunity to the Corporation to controvert the many misstatements, or 
to explain its proceedings. In fact, until the 26th of February, 1898, neither the Corporation nor the 
public at large had any idea that the present system of municipal administration was about to be wholly 

The insufficiency 
of the Sanitary 
Officers' reports 
tacitly admitted. 

superseded upon such incomplete and one-sided evidence. The Hon'ble Mr. Risley 
must have realized the weakness of his case, which rested on the discovery of the 
accumulation of 14 tons- of night-soil in one place; a few insanitary, unclean 
and foul-smelling privies; a public latrine choked and its floor broken; and a 

number of other defects and irregularities, inseparable from any administration, however perfect, 
but which do not go very far to make -a serious case against a system which has been in existence 
for nearly quarter of a century, and under which unquestionably so much improvement has been 
effected. It is necessary that the default should be shewn to have been persistent, continuous and 
extensive, before sufficient reason can be alleged to exist for the condemnation of the existing Muni

cipallaw. 
Alleged Deterioration in the Sanitary Condition of Calcutta since 1884. 

This necessity is recognized, and accordingly it is stated .. that the state of the town 

It is alleged that 
the recommenda
tions ofthe Beverley 
Commission have 
not been carried 
out. 

revealed by the reports of the special Sanitary Officers was no new thing. Pre
cisely the same facts in the same localities had been discovered by Mr. Beverley's 
Commission in 1884, and the Commissioners had then undertaken to remedy them. 
Yet twelve years later things are found to have, apparently in those quarters 
at any rate, only gone from bad to worse." It is also stated both in the letter 

ta the Government of India and by Mr. Risley that .. these evils are no new things in Calcutta. 
They had for the most part been discovered, although not so fully set forth by Mr. Beverley's Com
mission in 1884, and the fact that they still prevail to the extent described above seems to show that 
the present constitution of the Municipality is ill adapted to stand the strain of a grave and sudden 
emergency, &c." This is certainly a very grave charge, and, if true, would in itself be a sufficient 
justification for the entire relllodelling of the present system. But is the allegation at all consistent 

The allegation is 
wholly Without any 
foundation what-
ever. 

with the facts of the case? Will it bear the test of scrutiny? We say no, and we 
confidently appeal to an impartial public to endorse what we say, after they have 
heard our side of the case. A reference to the report of the Beverley Commission 
will show that certain specific recommendations were made, which were summarized 

at the end of the report, mentioning the particular paragraph of the report to which each of those 
various recommendations referred. Now if it can be shewn that those recommendations have been 
carried out by the Commissioners, then the allegation, referred to above, must be admitted to be 
absolutely baseless, and the case of the Government for the'supersession of the Corporation falls to 

the ground. 
For convenience of reference, the specific recommendations are reproduced below, and against 

each item is given a short statement specifying what has been done by the Corporation. The statement 
is prepared from the published Administration Reports of the CorporatIOn. 
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Summary of Recommendations by the 
Beverley Commission of 18e4. 

I. That unfiltered water be laid on to as many sewer· 
sLlmmits as possIble, with a view to the more effectual 
f1ushmg of the pipe sewers. (Para. 43.) 

n. That an additton of from 5 to 10 per cent. be made 
to t\e establishment for cleanmg the sewers, with a view 

to the more frequent examination of the pipe sewers. 
(Para. 44.) 

III. That the connection of houses and surface-drains 
with the sewers be pushed on more rapidly. (Para. 46) 

1;V. That the supervls.'on of house-drainage be im
proved. (Para 47) 

V. That the underground system of drainage be ex
~l'\de'" to Hastmgs. (Para. 48 ) 

VI. That, !he dramage of Bagh Bazar be taken into 
early consIderation (Para. 49 ) 

VII. That the Maharatta Dltcl\ be oblIterated . 

,Para 50), 
. 

VIII. That greater economy be exercised in the use 
of filtered water fol' road-waterit1g and flushing drains 
'and latrmes. ,(Para 52.) 

IX. That more stand pIpes be erected in bllstees_ 
(Para. 53) 

X. That the extension works be pushed on as rapIdly as 
possible. (Para. 54) 

XI, That more rapid progress be made m the dlstrlbu· 
tlOI') of ,unfiltered water m the prmclpal streets. 

(Para. 55) 
XII. That foul tanks be filled as fast as possIble uflder 

the present system. (Paras. 61-64 ) 
XIII. That foul tanks which cannot be filled be de

.watered and guarded m the hot season. (Para. 66.) 

XIV. That section 233 of the Act be more strIctly en
forced. (Para. 67) 

XV. That some restrlctton be placed on makmg ex
cavatIons. (Para. 68.) 

XVI. That the Corporation obtain power to fill wells 
and to forbId the smkmg of wells 11'\ unwholesome localt
ttes. (Para 71.) 

Memorandum showing how far these recom
mendations have been carried out. 

I. Since 1884-85, the year in which the Beverley 
Commission was appointed, 298 (unfiltered "ateI') flush. 
ing branches have been laId, costing about Rupees one 
lac, inc-Iuding the value of cast iron pIpes, hydrant'!, sluice 
valves, &c., &c. ; 480 flushing chambers ha\e been con
structed, 430 of five hundred gallon and 50 of one thousanJ 
gallon capacIty, costing over Rs. 80,000. 

II. In 1884-85, the cost of establishment fo~ Bewrr 
cleansing was Rs. 23,087, in 1883-84 it was Rs. 19,514. 
The establishment has since been increased by about 
50 per cent., costing In 1896-97, Rs. 42,728. 

III. The total number of houses connected with the 
underground se\\ ers in 1884-85 was 24.359; in 1883-84. 
it was 22,155. The recorded grand total 01 houses con. 
nected WIth the public sewers on 31st March, 1897, 
was 29,588. 

IV. The cost of establishment for supervision of 
house-dramage in 1884-85 was Rs. 4,905, against Rs.3,078 

'in 1883-84. The establishment has since consIderably 
outgrown, costing Rs; 16,417 in 1896-97. 

V. The underground system of drainage has been 
extended to Hastings (Ward No 18) at a total cost of 
Rs.l,l1,175. 

VI. The revised project for the drainage pf the Bagh 
Ba7ar area was adopted in 1886, the estimate amountmg 
to Rs. 2,08,123. The work has now been long completed. 

VII. The Maharatta D.tch has been obltterated at a 
cost of Rs 26,000. 

VIII. Smce the mstallatlon of the unfiltered water 
pumping statIon at Mullick GhAt, and the laymg down 0' 
pipes, &c, in connectIOn with the scheme of 1884; all 
ground hydrants for road watermg purposes, supply plpetl 
to the night-soll depOts, publtc latrines aDd urinals, and 
the flushing tanks, that were connected WIth the flItert:d 
water supply system. have been connected WIth the unfil
tered water mains. 

IX. No standposts for filtered water supply can be 
fixed WIthin a bustee (which is prIvate land) by the Cor
poratton. Smce 1884.s~, however, 819 stand posts have 
been erected, the majorIty of which have been fixed close 
to bustees. 

X & Xl. Smce 1884-85, the extension works for $upply 
of both filtered and unfiltered water have been pushed on, 
the total cost up to 31st March, 1897, bemg Rs. 86,35,860-
Rs 78,57,823 for filtered water, and Rs. 7,78,037 for unfil
tered water supply extensIon. 

XII & XIII. Smce 1884-85, 250 foul tanks have been 
filled up, and 89 tanks have been re-excavated, de-watered 
and improved. Before 1889 the practIce was to fill up 
the tanks WIth refuse and road s\\ eeptngs; now dry 
earth is used for the purpose. The total cost of tank. 
filhng up to 31st March, 1897, was Rs. 1,28,725, 
out of whIch only Rs. 76,135 had been recovered Irom 

the owners. 
XIV. Sectton 233 of Act IV of 1876, whIch is the same 

as sectIOn 292 of the present Act, has been vIgorously 
enforced, as WIll appear from the number of prosecutIons 
instttuted from year to year under thIS sectIon. 

XV Under the present Act 01 1888 powers were gIven 
lor the first time to the Corporatton to prohIbit excava
ttons. See sectton 314 of Act 11 of 1888. 

XVI. Powers have been obtamed under section 314 to 
forbId the smktng of wells, and under section 315 to fill up 
wells Smce the present Act came into loree, 475 \\ell .. 
have been filled up. 



XVII. That the river water used at the bathing plat. 
forms be perIOdically analysed. (Para. 73 ) 

XVIII. That at least seventy.five bathing platforms In 
aU be constructed before the close of the year 1885·86. 

(Para. 72) 

XIX. That, wherever possible, privies should have 
unfiltered water laid on and be connected with the 
sewers. (Para. 82.) 

XX. That the pubbc latrines be made free. (Para 87.) 
XXIII. That more pubbc latrines be erected. (Para. 91 ) 

XXI. That separate latrines be constructed for women. 

(para. 87) 

XXII. That Zemlndari latrines be connected with the 
sewers and With the water·supply. (Para. 90 ) 

XXIV. That more urmals be erected. (Para. 92.) 

XXV. That the supervision in the night·soll depart. 

ment be Improved. (Para. 96.) 

XXVI. That better provision be made for the removal 
of cow·dung either through the sewers or by carts. 

(Para. 114) 
XXVII. That the roadll III the north of the town be 

provided ~ith side drains. (Para. 117.} 

XXVIII. That the road.scraping establishment be 
increased by 20 per cent. (Para. 119.) 

XVII. The river water, used at the bathing platforms, 
has been perIOdically examined chemically and bacteriolo
gically at the Mumcipal Laboratory. All bathing plat
forms have now been connected With the filtered water 
supply. 

XVIII. In 1885 the number of bathing platforms was 
41. At the end of 1896, the number was 85. The total 
cost of constructIOn of.these bathmg platforms up to 
1896.97, exclusive of the cost of acquIsItion of land, 
was Rs. 79,192. 

XIX. There are only 5,218 privies in the town area, 
connected With the public sewers. Many applications 
for such connection had to be refused for want of suffi
cient unfiltered water for flushing purpose. The scheme 
for the Increased supply bf unfiltered water in the town 
area has just been carried out and a large number of 
notices are now bemg Issued calbng upon owners or 
occupiers of houses to have the privies thereof connected 
With the public sewers. 

XX and XXIII. In 1884.85, there were 37 pUblic 
latrmes, 11 have smce been added. These 48 pubhc 
municipal latrines are free, no charge being made for the 
use thel"eof. The several latrmes, erected In bustecs, have 
cost the CorporatIOn over Rs. 75,000. 

XXI. In 15 of the public latrines a certam number oE 
seats in each has been screened off for the exclusive use 
of females since 1884-85. No separate latrine has been 
erected for the exclusive use of females, except one at 
Kal.ghat. 

XXII. The Zemindari latrines are erected by the 
Zemmdars (land.owners) within their respective lmstccs 

for the use of their bustee tenants. Of the 62 Zemindari 
latrines, only 15 are connected With the underground 
sewers; the rest are not so connected, being far 
removed from any pubhc main sewer and for ,want of 
sufficient unfiltered water for Bushing purpose. 

XXIV. The number of urinals 10 1884·85 was 58; 18 
have since been added, making the total 76, on 31st 
March, 1897. 

The total cost of erection of public necessaries up to 
31st March, 1897, was Rs. 8,85,245. 

XXV. The supervision of the night-soil department 
has been considerably improved; in 1884·85 the outdoor 
supervlsmg establishment in the night.sod department 
cost Rs. 14,76!t; and that in the road and conservancy 
department, Rs. 25,886. Since the transfer of the conser
vancy from the Engineer to the Health Officer in 1887, 
the conservancy and night-soil departments have been 
amalgamated and are under the same supervising staff, the 
cost of which in 1896·97, 10 town area, was Rs. 39,959,; 
the cost of the outdoor supervision in the road depart
ment under the Engineer during the same year was 
Rs.14,974. 

XXVI. In 1884.85 the hire of carts for removal of 
manure or cow-dung amounted to Rs. 3,080; while in 
1896·97 the cost of removal of c(lw·dung was Rs. 9,254. 

XXVII. The e"penditure incurred in providmg side
drains by laying new kerb and channel stones, since 
1884.85, has been Rs. 1,07,299; the cost of renewal of 
kerb and channel stones, during the same period, has 
come up to Rs 1,98,313. 

XXVIII. In 1884-85 the cost of road.scrapingestablish. 
ment was Rs. 18,339 for 1Z months; subsequently it was 
held by the Engineer to be objectionable to scrape the 
roads at any other time than the rainy season. The 
total cost for road.scraping during only 4 months of 
1896·97 was Rs. 16,095. 
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XXIX. That the road.sweeping establishment be 
increased by 20 per cent. (Para. 120 ) 

:lbcX. That the establishment for removing horse· 
droppings be increased. (Para. 121.) 

XXXI. That the number of conservancy carts and 
cattle be increased. (Para. 126.) 

XXXII. That the railway platform accommodation be 
ncreased and improved. (Para. 128.) 

XXXIII. That the rolllng.stock of the railway be 
increased. (Para. 128.) 

XXXIV. That the supervising agency in the roads and 
conservancy department be strengthened. (Para. 129-.) 

XXXV. That all the surface conservancy be placed 
under an ExecutIve Health Officer. (Para. 130.) 

XXXVI. That the registration of births and deaths be 
placed more directly under the control of the Health 
Officer. (Para 138.) 

XXXVII. That the suburbs be placed under the same 
muniCipal admlnlstratiol1 as the tOWI1. (Para 143 ) 

XXIX. The road. sweeping establishment has been 
increased by over 20 per cent. In 1884.85 the cost was 
Rs. 46,545; in 1896·97 it was Rs. 62,975. 

XXX. The cost of removal of horse.droppings in 
1884·85 was Rs. 5,791; the establishment has since 
been increased; the total cost in 1896-97 was Rs. 8,557. 

XXXI. On 31st March, 1885, the numberof conservancy 
carts in the Municipal Gowkhana was 377; while on 
31st March, 1897, the number (for the town area' was 542, 
besides 157 hired refuse carts. 

The number of conservancy animals on 31st March, 
1885, was 862, while that on 31st March, 1897, was 568, 
besides 314 hired bulls (two for each hired cart). 

XXXII. Most of the refuse platforms have been 
Improved and extended, and the accommodation thereat 
has been increased. 

XXXIII. In 1884·85 the I·olling.stock of the railway 
consisted of 129 waggons, of which 103 were for removal 
of sweepings. The stock was subsequently increased. 
In 1896·97 there were 243 waggons, of which 210 were for 
removal of sweepings. 

XXXIV. In 1884·85 the total cost of outdoor supervising 
agency in the roads and conservancy department was 
Rs. 25,886; the staff has since been largely strengthened; 
and the total expenditure under this bead in the town 
area during 1896·97 was Rs. 48,884. 

XXXV. In July 1887, the work of surface conservancy 
was transferred from the Engineer to the Health Officer, 
the latter haVing been appointed all a whole time 
Executive Officer in the previous year (May 1886). 

XXXVI. The registration of births and deaths was 
transferred from the Police to the Corporation under the 
Health Officer In 1887. In 1884·85 the establishment cost 
Rs. 6,176. It has since been largely increased, colltlng 
Rs. 12,800 in 1896·97. 

XXXVII. The suburbs to the extent of about fourteen 
square miles were amalgdmated With the town proper 
in 1889 

It will appear from the above that almost every one of the specific recommendations of the 
Beverley Commission has been more than fully carried out; and it is most unaccountable that in the 
face of these proved facts, recorded in the Administration Reports of the Corporation, (which have been 
regularly submitted to and scrutinized by Government, year after year), both Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
and Mr. Risely could, apparently wi,thout hesitation, publicly declare that .. the fact that these evils 
have been allowed to exist for over 12 years since they were officially brought by Government to the 
notice of the Commissioners raises grave doubts whether the Corporation is either competent or 
Willing to deal with them effectually and permanently." 

Let the Government of India and the Secretary of State judge how far the representation of the 
Local Government on this point is just and true, 

Necessity for amendment of the Law in the interests of commerce. 
After dealing fully with the report of the Sanitary Officers and Dr. Banks' evidence before 

Improvement of 
the sanitary condl' 
tion of Calcutta on 
the latest European 
standard, urged In 
the mterests of its 
commerce. 

the Medical Board, and attempting to show that Calcutta is highly and danger
ously insanitary, not only at the present time, but has been so for years past, in 
spite of the recommendations made 12 or 13 years ago by the Beverley Commission, 
Mr. Risley in his speech has tried to impress upon the members of the -Council 
the importance of and absolute necessity for improving its sanitary condition on 
the latest Europeag standard in the interests of the commerce of the city, at any 

r.ate. He says the (sanitary) evils that at present exist in Calcutta, and which have existed for so 
long, are" a far greater danger to the town now than they were before," because" the sanitation and 
conservancy of the great Indian maritime cities have now become a matter of international concern," 
•• They (the Sanitary Conventions) demand the production of accurate statistics of mortality, 
and they insist on the effective maintenance of a modern standard of sanitation." Therefore, 



Mr. Risley contends that the present Act should be revised throughout, so as to make" the law ade
quate to the sanitary requirements of the present day and the condition of Calcutta as it now is." 
To this proposal no reasonable person can have any objection, provided the sanitary measures 
are so framed as not to unnecessarily wound the religious feelings or rudely interfere with the long
established customs of the people of this country. 

Mr. Risley also contends that "the time has come for the representatives of the commercial 
Go v ern men t community to take an active part in the administration of the city." Why, that 

wants representa- time came long ago, and the fact was recognized by previous Lieutenant-Governors 
tives of the com-
mercial commumty in years past, as will be shewn later on. Under the present law there are ten seats 
to take active part specially reserved for the European representatives of the commercial community; 
in the mumclpal 
administration of and if they really meant to take an active part in the administration of the 
the city. city, they could easily have done so. But in point of fact they have never evinced 
any interest in any municipal question; their attendance at meetings has always been irregular 
and seldom. Not a single proposition for reform has ever emanated from anyone of them; they 
have always been indifferent to a degree. If with such a brilliant record of the work of the ten 
representatives of the commercial community during the last ten years, Mr. Risley thinks their 
number should be increased with due regard to the best interests of the Corporation, that idea 
can be I'ealized by Government appointing, say, another ten representatives of the commercial 
community, Without tampering with the present constitution of the Corporation. 

It is, however, remarkable that this argument of Mr. Risley's, viz., that tlhe amendment of the 
municipal law is rendered necessary in the interests of the commerce of the city, 

Alleged danger to 
the commerce of and which is put forward with such emphasis in his speech at the Bengal Council, 
Calcutta from pre- does not find any place in the letter of the Local Government, dated 7th March, 
sent IOsamtary 
condltlon of the 1897; nor, again, is any reference made to it in the letter dated 9th March, 1898; 
city. beyond the bald statement that .. the sanitation and conservancy of the great 
Indian maritime cities have now become a matter of international concern." With his keen 
perception, Mr. Risley doubtless felt, when introducing his Bill into the Council, that if a strong 
and telling case was to be presented against the existing system of municipal administration of 
Calcutta, he must not omit to clinch his arguments by a pointed reference to the possibility of danger 
to its commerce from its alleged highly insanitary condition. But he had to present the battery 
of his rhetoric at a structure that had stood the test of 25 years, built as it is on the foufll!fation of 
British traditional self-government, and supported. and fostered by generations of British statesmen 
and by the public opinion of Great Britlan. He appealed therefore to a very vulnerable part of 
English feeling when he raised the war-cry of danger to commerce. We all know that nothing 
touches the average Englishman so keenly, or commands. his sympathy and attention so readily, as 
matters connected with danger to commerce. 

It was apparently feared that all the eloquence, all the lurid coloring lavished on the Sanitary 
Officers' report might miss their sensational markf and hence it was that the red-rag of danger to trade 
was flaunted in the face of John Bull! The past history of the port of Calcutta, however, will shew 
the emptiness of such fears; and it may safely be said that if anything does drive commerce away from 
Calcutta, it will be its enormous port charges, its heavy pilotage and its ill-conceived railway arrange
ments; but the bogey of Mr. Risley's will alarm very few. 

Alleged defects in the present Law as to the constitution of the Corporation. 

Mr. Risley further contends that the Act should be amended for the purpose of providing the 
There is no" muni- town With a responsible municipal executive; it is here that we join issue With him; 

clpal constltutlon" our contention is that such a responsible executive exists under the present 
under the present 
Act, It should there- Act, and no radical change in that respect is necessary in the :Iaw. But he says 
fore be amended to "in point of fact, as His Honor the President (Sir Alexander Mackenzie) observed 
prOVide a . respon. 
Sible executive. in his statement on the opening of the session of Council in March 1898, under 
the present law there is no municipal constitution at all in the pl'Oper sense of the word; everything 

is fluid and ipdefinite." 

Paragraph 7 t of the letter to the ~overnment of India cont~ins an exposition of sections 61, 63, 
64 and 65 of the present Act, dealing with the powers of the Chairman and the appointment of 

committees by the Corporation. 

t Compare paragraph 9, Bengal Govt. letter of 9th March, 1897. 
.. .. 9, Hon'ble Mr. Risley's Speech 10 Council. 



ObJection IS taken to section 61, whIch vests all p.owers under the Act in the Commissioners, 011 

ObJectIOn to sec- the ground that most or some at any rate of those PQ\\ ers .. are such as a 
tion 61 of the large dehberative body cannot properly exercise." But this is not the case 
presebt Act d,s-
cussed. WIth Calcutta alone. In the municipahties of Great Britam and in Europe 
all powers and authorIty are vested in the representative corporate body. We read in Mr. Shaw's 
book on the Municipal Government in Great Britain:-

"MunicIpal Governments, elsewhere than in the lJnlted States, after having constituted a ruling body, do not erect 
a separate one-man power and give it the means to obstruct the ruling administrative body and to d,mlnillh its scope 
and responsibility. The mayor elsewhere IS an Integral part of the council. English, Scotch, and Iri~h munldpal 
g~vernment IS simply go,ernment by a group of men who are to be regarded as a grand commIttee of the corporatIon 
-the corporabon conSIsting of the whole body of burgessell or qualified CItIZens. In Glasgow It is a C(lmm.ttee or 
seventy·elght, In Edinburgh, of forty-one; In Manchester, of one hundred and four; in BIrmingham, of seventy-h\ 0 ; 

in LiVerpool, Leeds, Sheffield. and most of the large English towns, of sixty.four; in Dublin, of sIxty; In Belfast, or 
forty, and'in the other ,"corporated towns of the United Kingdom It varIes from twelve to sixty.four, according to 
theIr S12e. So tar as these bodies have authorIty to pass by. laws at all, their authOrity is complete, and nobody 
obtrudes a veto. They appoint and remove all officials. Th("y have entire charge of mUniCIpal administratIOn, dlstri. 
butlng the work of departmentalrmanagement and supervision to standing commIttees of thel' 0\\ n number, whIch 
they orgamze and constltute as they please." 
Again in hIS book on the MUOlclpal Government in Continental Europe he writes :-

"It (the German system) IS hl,e the English and the French systems In the main fact that the voters elect a repre. 
sentative common council, of conSIderable SIze and sItting in one chamber, whIch has in its hands for exerc"le 
directly or ,"dIrectly the whole authOrity that eXIsts in the munIcipality. It IS a body large enough to cont .. in men 
of varIOus OpinIOnS, and It acts openly, WIth full responsIbIlity." 

It is therefore idle at the present day to question the expediency of vesting all authority in a large 
corporate body. 

But here in 

Under section 61. 
the powers vested 
In the CommISSIon. 
ers are exerclseable 
by the ChaIrman, so 
far as the practIcal, 
every-day working 
of the Act IS con
cerned. 

Calcutta that authority has been delegated to the Chairman under section 61. 
SQ far as the practical every-day working of the various sections of the Act is 
concerned. He has been made dIrectly responsIble to the Corporation for 
the proper admlOlstration of the Municipality in accordance with the specified 
prOVIsions of the law and in accordance with the resolutions of the Com mis
slOners-in·meeting, so long as the latter are not inconsistent with the law. 
And then the same sectIOn further empowers the Chairman to delegate his 
authority to his subordinates, who again are directly responsible to him 

for their action. The Corporation however retains the power of revision, \\henever necessary. 
If anything goes wrong in the administration, it is open to the Commissioners-in-meeting 
(not to any Individual Commissioner, as alleged) to review the action of the Executive. 
and pass such orders as may appear to them fit, proper and legitimate. But such 
orders can never be made absolute, they would be effective only .. as far as possible." If any 
action has been taken under orders of the Chairman in exercise of the po\\ers delegated to him 
under section 61, and if it be disapproved of by the Commissioners-in-meeting (which in point 
of fact has happened very rarely, if at all). the modification or cance1ment of the Chairman's 
orders are to be made by himself. only as faJ' as it IS pOSSlbl, to do so, and not otherwise. It is not 
quite correct to say that "if any order already passed by the Chairman is brought before a meeting 
(of the CommIssioners) and modified or disapproved he has to modify or cancel his action accord
ingly "; because the exact wording of this portion of section 61 runs thus:- * *; and if any order 
passed by him (Chairman) under the authority vested in the Commissioners is brought before a 
meeting of the Commissioners and modified or disapproved of by them, th~ Cha,rman shall. as far as 
pomble, modify OJ' ca7lCel slIch order so as to br.ng ,t into conformity w,th the order of the C ommlSsWners';n

meeting." 

Thus, it is clear beyond doubt that the system in vogue in Calcutta ever since 1863. vis., the 

The present 
system of vesting 
all powers and 
authorIty In the 
CorporatIOn is III 
force in Calcutta 
since 1863-lt IS 
logIcal, reasonable 
and eminently prac. 
tIcal. 

Chairman with his subordinates exercising all executive authority and daily 
carrying out the provisions of the law, subject to the general control of the 
Corporation, IS not vague, .. fluid and indefinite" as alleged; but is logical. 
reasonable and eminently practical. It is under this system that such good and 

beneficient work has:been admittedly carried out. In the letter of Government 
to the Chairman, dated 9th March, 1897, it is stated, at the end of subpara. 1 of 
paragraph 4, that .. no one disputes the amount of work actually done by the 
Corporation. in years past, or the fact that much money has been spent Ofl 



Calcutta." Mr. Risley has also said in his· speech: "to say that there must be a change 
constitution of the MUOIcipality does not necessarily imply any reflection on the work done 
past by the Commissioners or their executive." 

in the 
in the 

Why then change the constitution of the Municipality, which has been so long esta9lished 
and has become so familiar to the ratepayers? If only a higher standard of sanitary laws has now 
to be enforced. as alleged above, why not rest satisfied with providing for it in the amendmg Act; 
moreover, If greater promptitude of action IS required, that also may be successfully provided for tn 
the new Act, without revoluttonlzing the constitutIOn. For, whatever may be the allegattons made 
agamst the Commissioners, none has been preferred on the score of not carrying out the specific 
provisions of the law. Provide for what you want 10 the law, and it Will be carried out. 

In paragraph 8t of the letter to the Government of India, the names and the numbers of members 

Objection to large 
number of.members 
on each Committee 

on the various Standing Committees in 1895-96 are given; suggestmg by Implica
tion, that so many committees With such large numbers of members on them are 
unnecessary, and are calculated to _needlessly hamper the Executive .. So far as 

the large number of members on each Committee is concerned, it was so only in that year, and was 
no doubt a mistake. Never before that year did any Stand 109 Committee consist of more than 
18 or 20 members. To single out the particular year (10 which alone an unfortunate mistake 
was committed) for the purpose of shewing "in what manner the discretion vested in the 
CommisSIOners by section 65 has been exercised" is certainly very unfair. 

Commenttng upon the resolution of the Commissioners arrived at, tn May 1895, to the effect 
that there should be no ltmtt of the number of members compostng a standing committee (which 
was rescinded the followtng year), it has been observed in para. lOt of the letter to the Govern
ment of India that "a law under wlllch action of this ktnd is possible obviously fads to 
discriminate between the true functions of the corporation as a representative body exercismg 
general and espeCially financial cuntrol, and the duties of their Executive tn givmg effect to the 
poslttve provIsions of the law in matters ,of conservancy and muniCipal works." It is true that 
section 65 does not fix the maximum number of CommiSSIoners on a committee, it says that 
the CommissIOners-tn-meeting may appoint star:ding or special committees, "consisting of so 
many members as they may think fit." If the Government is persuaded that by doing a\\lly 
With the limit of number in any given year-and such a thing has happened only once in the history 
of the Corporation-the Commlssloners-in-meettng have grossly abused theIr power under this 

Functions of the section, the best and easiest way to guard against such abuse of power in 
Standing Commlt- future would be to fix the maximum number by law. But not to have fixed 
tees clearly laId 
down In section 65 the number in any year can never be reasonably construed as a ,. failure to 
of the present Act. discriminate between the true functions of the Corporation * * and 

the duties of the Executive * *" Section 65 most distinctly lays down the functions of the 
Standing Committees with specIal reference to the Chairman, as representing the Executive, and 
there can be no mistake about it. It runs thus:-

"The CommIssIoners-in-meeting may, from time to time, appOInt from among the CommIssioners such other 
CommIttees, elthel' standing or specIal, and consIsting of so many members as they may think fit, for the pt/rlvse of 
enqlllTmg ,nto atld Teportt1lg t/pon any matter connected w,th the cotlservancy or ,mprovcmcnt of Calcutta not asslgn€d by 
thIs Act, or by the vote of the CommIssIOners-in-meeting to the General CommIttee, or for tlte pl.rpose of advlSt1lg or 
a"'lIIg th, Chairman or Vace-Chmrman in the dtscharge of any port,m. of the dut,es exereaseable by them ImdC1! seelton 61. 
whIch, sn the ducretlOn of the COmmtSSI01IerS, would be better regulated or managed With tlze ard of such Comn.tttce." 

Surely, this section cannot be said to give rise to any doubt as to what the functions of these 
Standing or Special Committees really are. The functions are, It w111 be observed, purely consultative 
and aeliberative, and not executive at all. 

Serious exception has been taken not only to- the large number of members on each 

Objection to sec
tion 65 of the pre 
sent Act under 
which the Corpora
tion appomts Stand
Ing CommIttees 
other than the 
General Committee. 

committee, but also to ~he appointment of the various committees themselves. 
In paragraph lOt, It is s~ated that "no reasonable being ~an suppose that 
an executive hampered by the possib111ty of interference by anyone of a 
series of multifarious committees can administer successfully the affairs of a 
great city. " Both Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Mr. Risley are evidently of 
opinion that successful administration of the affairs of a great city is incompatible 

t Compal'e paragraph 10, Bengal Government letter of 9th March, 1897. 
t Compare paragraph 10, Hon'ble Mr. RIsley's Speech in CouncIl. 
: Compare Subpara. 4, paragraph ]0, Bengal Government letter of 9tll March, ]897. 
: Compare paragraph 14, Hon'ble Mr RIsley'S Speech in Council. 
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with multiplicity of committees; accordingly the new Municipal Bill provides for the appointment 
of only one committee, i. e., the General Committee. But is .administration by committees only 
peculiar to the Calcutta Municipality? The Calcutta Port Trust has six standing committees; it 

The system of 
adminIstratIon by 
means of CommIt
tees is UnIversal. 

also appoints special committees from time to time for special purposes. What 
municipality or large public corporate: body is there that does not appoint special 
and standing committees for the administration of its affairs? And \11 here has the 
appointment of such committees interfered with the success of corporate bodies? 

SectIOn 65 of the present Act, which authorizes the Commissioners to appoint standing and special 
committees, is identIcally the same as section 55 of Act IV., of 1876, and section 30 of VI., Act of 1863. 
,he same provision is also to be found in the English Municipal Corporations (consolidation) Act of 
lR82. It runs thus:-

The counctl may from time to time appoint out d their c"n !:cdy such and 00 rrany corrmlttees, either of a 
general or specIal nature, and consIsting of such numl:er of rerscns as they think fit, for any purposes w!\Jch, m the 
opinion of the council, would be better regulated and managed by means of such ccmmltte£s; but the Dcts of e\ery 
such 'commlttee shall be submItted to the council for th elr aproval 

The practical applicabtlity of this section is to be found in every City Government in Great 
BrItain. Writing about the Manchester Municipality, Mr. Albert Shaw says in his book on Municipal 
Government in Great Britain :-

"The working organizatIOn of the Manchester council IS so excellent and methodIcal that It may well claIm Bon'e 
of our attentIon. The full body ordinanly holds two meetmgs a month. The mayor preSIdes, and In hiS absence the 
deputy mayor takes the chaIr. The mayor IS almost invarIably an alderman, and Jt 18 not uncommon to pay him the 

comphment of a re-election for a second year. The deputy mayor thIS year is the alderman "ho served last year aa 
mayor. There are some sixteen grand standing commIttees of the council, WIth an average membership of perhaps 

twenty, some being larger and some being smaller. Each alderman and councillor is aSSIgned to duty on three differ
ent commIttees. Such at least IS the rule, though there are a few exceptions. The mayor IS a member ex-offiCIO of every 
standing commIttee, beSIdes being chairman of a so-called "general purposes" com mittee that meet. at hI. call. 
Each commIttee has ItS chaIrman and deputy chaIrman, and It apportions Its work to a number of sub-commIttee., to 

each of whIch the chaIrman and deputy chairman belong_ The commItte es meet more or less frequently according to 
the nature of theIr dutles_ Thus the finance commIttee and the watch (poltce) commIttee hold weekly meetings, 
whIle the cleanSing commIttee, the gas commIttee, the waterworks commIttee, and several others meet once In two 
weeks, and the art gallery commIttee, the baths and wash-houses committee, and others find it suffiCIent to assemble 
once a month. The sub-committees meet as frequently as occasion requires. Careful synopSIzed reports of the com
mIttee meetings are brought to the full councIl. The system combInes hIgh specialtzatlon of overSight ... ith com· 

plete harmony and centralIty The mayor as a member of all commIttees is In touch WIth all departments. Each 
.councIllor by vIrtue of membershIp In several commIttees has a varIed range, and each great commIttee with twenty 
or more men Includes some representative of all or nearly all the other great commIttees. 

The sub-committees, of whIch there are nearly a hundred, gIve every counCIllor some particular work to do. 
The more carefully this Manchester system of commIttees and sub-corrmlttus IS studIed, both In theory and In 

practIce, the more worthy of admIration it seems The follOWIng Itst of standIng commIttees, arranged alphabeti
.cally, wtll IndIcate the chief departments of mUnICIpal activIty In Manchester, and the mode of partItion that has 
been found advantageous:-

(1) Art gallery commIttee, WIth sub-committees on the audIt of accounts, on the art building and care of the 
,gallerIes, and on art, •. eo, purchase of pIctures, &c. (2) baths and wash-houses commIttee, WIth sub-committees on 
the audIt of accounts and on each one of eIght Important establIshments in dIfferent quarters of the cIty; (3) 
cleanSIng commIttee, WIth sub-commIttees on audIt, on estates, on works and stores, on horses and prO\ender, on 
new dIstricts, and on the garbage works at Water Street and Holt Town; (4) finance commIttee, WIth sub-commIttees 
on audIt and charItable trusts, and on stock and bonds; (5) gas commIttee, WIth sub-commIttees on audIt, on 
each of three great gas-works, on street maInS and ItghtIng, and on electric lIghting, (6) general purposes com
mIttee, WIth sub-committees on amalgamabon and on parlIamentary matters; (7) Improvement and bUIldIngs com
mIttee, With sub-commIttees on audIt, on central dIstrIct, on northern district, on southern dIstrict, on purchasing 
and WIdenIng of streets, on buddIng b)-laws, and on the VIctorIa Arcade, (8) markets commIttee. "Ith sub-com
mIttees on audIt, on cattle plague, on central markets, abattOIrs and slaughter-houses, on SmIthfield market, and a 
speCIal one on matters regardIng prOVISIon for dealtng with foreign cattle; (9) parks and cemeterIes commIttee, 
WIth sub-committeell on audit, on Alexandra Park, on Ardwlck Green, on Birch FIelds, on Chestham Park, on open 
spaces, open-all' baths and nurserIes. on PhilIps Park and Cemetery and open aIr bath, on Queen's Park, on Queen'. 
Park Art Museum, on Southern Cemetery and on musIc In the parks; (10) pavIng, sewertng and hIghways com 
mlttee,wlth sub-commIttees on audIt and offices, on yards, and on each of the southern, northern and central 
dIstrIcts, (11) public free-lIbraries committee, WIth sub-commIttees on audIt, on reference-lIbrary and general 
purposes, on reference-lIbrary extensIOn and on the selectIOn of books, and five sub-commIttees on specified groups 
of the fifteen neIghbourhood branch lIbraries; (12) rIvers commIttee, WIth sub-commlttus on audIt and on the IICwage 
<ltsposed scheme; (13) sanItary commIttee, with sub-commlttees on audIt, office and c1othtng, on nuisances, on un
healthy dwellIngs, on hospItals and analyst'S laboratory, and on the Shop Hours Act &c_. (14) town hall commIttee 

. "'Itb sub-commIttees on officers and audit, on decoratIons and furnishing, on statIOnery, orgall, bells, and clocks; 
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{IS) watch committee, wIth sub committees, on audit, on clothing for the pollee, firemen, &c., on ~eights and 
measures and petroleum, on lock-ups, &c, on fire brIgade and theatres, and all hackney coaches, (16) Water 
works commIttee, wIth sub-commIttees on sale, supply, street mams and appeals, on audIt, on the new Thlrlmere 
aqueduct, and on hydraulic power. BesIdes these sIxteen, there IS a large committee on the Manchester Ship 
Canal, under the mayor's chalrmanslllp, whIch includes, besides others, the chaIrmen of all the standing com
mittees, and there is one on technical Instruction, wIth sub-commIttees on the mUnicIpal technical school, on the 
municipal school of art, on audIt Ilnd grants and on new bUIldings." 

And then with regard to the Committees of the Calcutta Corporation, every one of them, with 
The CommIttees the exception of the Bulldings and Complaints Committees, has been a Standing 

of the Calcutta Cor- Committee, for years back, appointed· and reapPOinted, from year to year, at the 
porabon are of long-
standing. instance of the Chairman, the head of the Executive. If the proceedings of 
these Committees be referred to, it will be found that far from in any way being obstructive, the 

TestImony of S,r members as a rule have cheerfully worked together and materially helped the 
Henry HarrIson to Chairman with sound adVice, based upon local knowledge and experiencEi.' There 
the work of the 
Standing Commlt- have no doubt been occasIOnal differences of opinion, but such instances have 
tees. b€en rare, hardly one in fifty. Sir Henry Harrison spoke as follows with regard 
to the work done by such Committees of the Corporation :-

He believed the system of work whIch had gradually developed Itself In the Municipality was eminently ad
vantageous and reasonable. Of course the greatest part of the work must be done by the executive officers, but 
that Fortlon whIch the members of the Corporation were able to look Into was chIefly done by CommIttees. Com
mIttees had no final power of theIr own, and were entirely subordinate to the CommlsslOners-lIl-meetlllg. The result 
was that the whole work of the Corporation was done by Ilhese CommIttees, but any sll1gle member of the Corpora
bon, and the ChaIrman espeCIally, who often avaIled hImself of the power, could VIrtually appeal from the deCISIon 
of a CommIttee, If he chose, to the great body of the CommISSIoners Therefore, the CorporatIon, as a whole, had 
practIcally fallen lI1to the pOSItIOn of a court of appeal on every great questIon of lI1terest In 19 out of 20 cases 
the deCISIons of Comnllttees on mlllor questIons were passed WIthout d,scussIOn on the assumptoon that the work 
wa~ done well, It was only the twentIeth case that was fought out over agalll. 

Sir Henry Harrison quoted In support of the condemnation of the present constitution 
of the Corporation. ' 

Mr. Risley has attempted to show how the constitution of the Corporation has been found 
fault with by such avowed friends of Local Self-Government as the late Sir Henry Harrison; and 
he has attempted this difficult task by quoting from one of his (Sir Henry's) speeches delivered in the 
Bengal Legislative CouncIl, on 4th February, 1888. It is, however, very amusing to find how smartly 
only a portion of that speech has been quoted In all the three documents, now under criticism. In 
paragraph 7+ of the Bengal Government letter dated 9th March, 1897, the quotation IS prefaced thus:
.. Looking for the causes of thiS fatlure, it seemed to the Lieutenant-Governor to be, first and foremost, 
In the mUnIcipal constitution and its actual working. The most favourable account of the Calcutta 
J[umcipallty is no doubt that gwen by SIr Henry Harnson In the Bengal Council on 4th February, 1888. 
But even he remarked" (Here follows the quotation). Again, in paragraph 6 of the Government letter 
dated 7th March, 1898, the same extract from Sir Henry Harrison's speech is preceded only by 
the' sentence in italics, reproduced above. Further, in discussing the question of the powers of the 
Chairman under the Act, Mr. Risley has quoted the same passages In support of his theory, VIZ., 

•• the Chairman as such has virtually no powers under the Act." 

But after all what was really Sir Henry Harrison's idea? What did he mean to express by 
those few sentences, quoted so frequently and with so much zest by Mr. Risley? A reference to the 
whole speech and to the occasion of it will fully explain matters. 

The speech was delivered on 4th February, 1888, in the Bengal Legislative Council, and was an 
ingenious and masterly reply to two amendments which were In direct opposition to each other. One 
of these amendments was moved by Babu Kallynath Mitter, to the effect that the Corporation should 
consist of 80 CommiSSIOners, of whom 60 should be elected and 20 nominated, that is, in the propor
tion of 3 : 1 ; and the othel' was moved by Mr. Irving, viz., that the Corporation should consist of 60 
Commissioners, of whom 30 should be elected and 30 nominated (including 4 by the Bengal Chamber, 
4 by the Trades Association and 2 by the Port Trust), that is, in equal proportion. Sir Henry 
Harrison objected to both the amendments, and maintained that no change should be made in the 
fundamen~al proportion between the elected and the nominated Commissioners, which wa~ 2: 1. 

t Compare paragraph 6, Bengal Government letter of 7th March, 1898. 

13. Hon'ble Mr. RIsley'S Speech in CounCIl. 
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The portion of the speech quoted by Mr. Risley dealt with Babu Kallynath's arguments, and was 
evidently intended to oppose the increase in the number of elected Commissioners. SUo Henry Harri-

son was decIdedly The latter part of the speech dealt with Mr. Irving's arguments in support of his 
111 favor of the h 
present constttu- amendment, and clearly set fort Sir Henry Harrison's reasons for not disturbing 
tlon. the existing proportion of 2: 1. The speech concluded thus:-

.. For these reasons, although there is great force in th~ arguments used by the Hon'ble Mr IrvIng, I thmk 
we ought to follow the old hnes, as laId down 111 the BIll, "hich allow two-thIrds of the CommissIOners to be elected 
by the wards, and I therefore trust the Counctl .wIII, on the fullest consideration, adhere to the propm, .. ls befo~ 
them 10 the BIll." 

It may be here mentIOned that important passages in the speech, which would go against the con. 
t~ntion sought to be established, have been passed over without even adopting the usual practice of 
puttmg asterisks to note the omiSSions. The quotation in paragraph 6 of the letter to the Govern
ment of India is so gIVen as would make any reader naturally believe that the paragraph beginning With 
the sentence!" The role which the elective Commissioners for the native wards &c.," and ending with 
" the motive power In the Corporation has been too weak," is immediately followed by the paragraph 
beginning With the sentence: II I welcome cordially an effective opposition * •• " and that nothing 
Intervenes between. In point of fact, the first paragraph is closely followed by an explanation as t() 
how It has been pOSSible to work the machinery. Sir Henry's own explanation is this :-

.. That belOg so, the questIOn IS how has It been pOSSIble to work the machtne. The way in whIch it has heen 

SU" Henry's explana
tion as to U ho\\- It was 
possible to work the 
( munlCI pal) machme" 
With such brake-power 
as It obtainS In Ca!cutta 

pOSSIble IS malOly by the ChaIrman first of all using his powers of persuasion and trying to 
IOduce CommIttees to do what he considers necessary, a course whIch I must in justice say 
very often succeeds, or appeahng to a general meeting In general meetings of the Corpora. 
tion he no doubt on the whole succeeds 111 carrying hIS point more easily than 10 CommIt
tees, and the reason IS because In general meetlOgs there are a larger number of Com

mIssIoners dIsposed to support hIm who do not take any part in the ordlOary committee work of the Munlclpaltty. 
The posItIon of the ChaIrman IS always stronger III general meetlOgs than 10 commIttees of the CorporatIon 
The dIfficultIes whIch I have descrIbed were much more Insuperable 10 the earlIer days of the CorporatIon. "'hen 
I first J0111ed as ChaIrman, J found the dIfficulty of dOlOg more than just carryll1g on the work of Municipaltty 
greater than It is no .... , and all who take an IOterest 10 munICIpal affairS will bear me out that there has been a 
conspIcuous and SIgnal Improvement latterly as compared With the earher period. To this many reasons have 
contrIbuted. 111 the first place, the CommIssIoners have Improved by experIence; secondly, the proportIon of Com-
mIssioners of the natlonahttes "hlch were at first weakly represented has tncreased_ • 

The whole of thiS passage Intervened bet"een the two paragraphs quoted in the documents no,,' 
under criticism. 

Then, the speCial extract from Sir Henry Harrisnn's speech, referred to above, has been followed 

in both the letters by the following characteristic observation :-

" Stnce Sir Henry HarrIson's tIme, the power of the ChaIrman has, it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor, been 
gradually dwtndling, and the IOterference of the' CommIttees' been rapidly growing. The' motIve power' has been 
decreaslOg, and the' brake-power' becomtng too strong_" 

But did Sir Aiexander Mackenzie or Mr. Risley ever take the trouble to enquire why the power 

Cause of alleged 
decrease of .. mo
tIve-power ... 

of the Chairman was gradually dwindling? Certainly it could not be due to any 
accession of fresh powers on the part of the opposition, for the opposition \\ as. 
very much the same as it was in Sir Hem-y Harrison's time, both as regards the 

number and the persollnel of those who constituted it. The II motive-power" in the Corporation, if it 
has decrealoed at all, has decreased because of the frequent changes in the" driver" ; since Sir Henry 
Harrison's retirement there have been five Chairmen, between 1890 and 1898. Then the appointment 
by Government of persons, unaccustomed to, and in some cases ignorant of, the methods of local admi
nIstration such as obtain in Calcutta, persons unsympathetic to a degree towards the best interests of 
the Institution, of which they were made the head, may to a great extent account for the failure of 
the" motive-power." If the driver of ~ train is changed too often and if indifferent persons are put 
on as drivers, who do not understand the business, nor take any real interest in it, it is no wonder if 
the train runs badly and accidents happen. It is idle to find fault with the" brake-power ft. 
however carefully and judiciously it may work; it cannot make the train move, nor can it prevent 
mistakes, committed by the driver. 

In regard to late frequent changes in the Chairmanship, even so staunch and 'uncompromising 
a supporter of Government as the Hon'ble Mr. Turner has remarked:-

.. Then, too, it has been most unfortunate that in the past three years we have had as many Chairmen 01 the: 
MUOlclpabty. Constant changes of heads of a department are disastrous, and J am strongly in favor of having the 

appointment of Chairman made a permanent one." 
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As the manner' in which only a portion of a long speech of Sir Henry Harrison's, so 
disingenuously quoted, both in the Government letter and in 'Mr. Risley'S SII' Henry Harrl· 

son's own views speech, without any reference to the context, is calculated to very much mislead 
about Local Self· 
Government In Cal- those who do not know what the views of that veteran Chairman really were 
cutta. in regard to the work of Local Self-Government in Calcutta, based. upOn his 

own personal knowledge and experience, extending over 10 years, it is considered very desirable 
to reproduce here some extracts from a magnificent speech delivered by Sir Henry Harrison at 
~ meeting of the Commissioners held on 4th April, 1889, soon after the present Act came 
into force. It shews how liberal, friendly and sympathetic an administrator Sir Henry was, 
and how statesmanhke were his utterances. 

Sir Henry Harrison said:-
At their first meeting under the new Act, the Commissioners would doubtless expect him to say a few 

words on the task which lay before them as members of the new Corporation of Calcutta. He had on two 
prevIOus occasions, 1882, 1885, met a new body of Commissioners 'in that hall, but this was a far more important 
meeting, since It Inaugurated the local government of a far larger area, and this work would be carried out under 
the provisions of a new law. The sali~nt features of that law, for which he was in great measure responsible, had 
doubtless falled to gain the approbatIOn of many sectIOns of the commumty, who were largely represented in this 
Corporation; but in such a city as Calcutta, where interests were so varIed and in some cases so confllctmg, he was 
free to confess that he regarded this rather as a merit than the reverse. Those who wished to see the entire con. 
stitutlon of Calcutta recast were dIsappointed, because the Act recognISed the propnety of workmg 011 tile old Z"us, of 
de'IJelop"lIg, flot destroyi;,g. Those, on the other hand, who Wished to see all the safeguards In the former Act abandon
ed, were annoyed, because It was conSIdered wise and Just to retain them. So also In regard to sanitatIOn, the one 
party averred that the new Act made so lIttle progress as to be all but worthless, the other party, that It moved so 
fast as to be dangerous. It waS a law of human 'SOCIeties that whenever party Sptrlt runs hIgh, moderatIon finds no 
toleratIon; but time usually proves that the one extreme does not, as it supposes, monopolIse all the vIrtues, and the 
other all the vIces. He belIeved that the new Act, in spite, nay, perhaps, in consequence of, Its satisfying neither 
e:!<ireme, was substantially a just, fair and workable measure. 

But anyhow, so far as those he was addressing were concerned, he was entItled to call upon them to give It a fall' 
and generous trial, whatever theIr views might be. By acceptIng electIon or nomination under the new Act, they 
had virtually pledged themselves to work It in a loyal and apprecIative spirit. And, indeed, the most cursory glance 
at the part which they had to playas a Corporation, must surely awaken In them a feebng of mIngled responsIbIlity 
and pride. Some persons were disposed to run down and be lIttle the duties which they had to fulfil. No attitude 
could be more mistaken or unfounded. In their case they might be certain that those who took the highest and 
most exalted vIew of the work that lay before them were nearest the truth. The expenm."t wh,,11 is being m"de 
i1l Calcutta and Bo.llbay of entrustmg the' government of a large commercIal cap.tal, bTtstZmg w,th .mportant and 
exactltlg Itlterest, to the c01ltrol of a body ill wlt,,1t COUtletl/o!'s who are the products of the edllcattOllal system which 
has hardly bem /.alj a cmtllry at work .n [lldia predommate, IS clearly an expCTlmmt of such tra1lscmdmt .mporta1lce that any 
(file who takes a part in it should feel h .. nself honored i1l so doing. • 

In the arena of SOCIal and polItical contests, as in the battle-fields of actual warfare, the IndiVidual has his 
attention engrossed by the comparatively inSlgntficant detatls, whIch occur withIn hiS own bmlted observatIon. 
It IS only by watchIng the contest from a dIstance that the true sigmficance of all the apparently complicated 
evolutions can be correctly estimated. So also, when the history of these tImes comes to be written WIth that 
ImpartIalIty and freedom from bIas whIch only time and distance can bestow, wIll It not be the verdict of posterIty 
that few more mterestIng epIsodes have occurred than that In whIch they were now co·operatIng' .. Suppose for a 
moment that at thIS present time it were pOSSible to stop the annual indent on England for the recruitment of offiCials 
and soldiers, and leave the people here in the country to manage their own affairs Without risk of commercial 
disaster, poittical danger, breach of public tranqUIllity, or class injustice, that India thus left to itself be relied on 
to take ItS place as a constItuent portIOn of the vast Empire of Queen Victoria' Would It not be one of the most 
splendid triumphs recorded In history of a policy whic'h some men may think too hopeful, but which all must admit 
to have been In the highest degree lofty, generous and noble~" For India as a whole, the speaker admitted, thiS day 
was stIli distant, but, he added, is not this a fair descrIption of the very experiment they are now witneSSIng tn 

Calcutta? For the last twe/ve years or even 101lger have 1l0t mm whose grand-fathers were traIned In the very opponte 
school of ldeas bsm controlling the affaIrs of the metropolis of [1Idia, been mlmstenng to the ma1ly-slded wants of modern 
civlZuat.on, been d74.mng, Sa1lltatmg, Int70duClng pU7e 'Water, and ill a 'Word carryltlg Ofl the Mun.cspal governnllmt according 
to Western methods; There were som' persons excellently intenhoned who have fretted and fumed because the wheels of the 
chanot of progress ha'IJe at bmes carried, but WaS not any progress at all in such a trial a~' almost u1lparalleled success; Was 
it not stJ/1 more grat.fying to reflect that th.s experlmmtal system had in sober truth developed In ma1ly of the most experienced 
CommlsJloners thai mod .. atron In Judgment, that sense 0/ respons.bil'lp in action and d'SlusSlon, that toleratIon of OppoSltum, 
Ihat practteal sagaCIty whteh IS at once the test of Ihe experIenced adm,nlStralor IAlld the best guarant., for Ih. confidence bestowed 
In /um? Was.t not a /eg.tl1l"Jle tr.umph that, nOW thai tlte necesSIty of makinlf more suslained efforts for the .mpro1ltHlenl 
tke sUDu,bs of Calcutta was at last fully rea/utd, no better amrse suggest.4 Itself tha" to make th.m ()ve,. I; Ihe lallle body w.w 
had ,e&la"n8d Ihe town of Calcutta; 

The task which lay before them was a very arduous one, and were he to say that he hoped they would set to work 
to face it in a spirit of unity and solidarity, he would say what they would know to be quixotic and unmeaning. Ctmjfi,cl, . 
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daseusmJn, 0lllls;/,on, Ille slloel. 0/ rival,nterests and syllllatlllts were oj tile ve .. , lisen" tI/ Mumc'lal /'/1; wil"Du' '''nll • 
CDriDral'Dn u'fJuld soon stagnate and deeay, But this Ile would sa)llllallarl)lSpiril W.SII s'gn if Iltalth Dr dmalll .. ,cise~ a' 
,t was or was nol subordinated 10 tile ",t"esls and well.lmnl 0/ tile w"ole /I"dy. TAe I."ow,ng A""" to IIIU, II""" Itl hI kal'II, was 
the most useful and salulary quality a Commlss.one,. e"uld "rzng wltA "'III, tAe nUJ" SD as de/tat was VI')I '/I'" lA, ntetssa,)' 
Ire/ude to vieto,y. TMse WAD, onte Deaten, ahandoned tAe tontest anti sllool. off Ihe dusl 01 Ill.;, fe.' "' a 11I1;",on)l agl""st 
'he lerversrlJ! and oblusen.sS ollAeir tolleagues, were 01 Mile use, wller,as tllOS' 10M we,e nol di,hea,.ttlr.d. bul wert ,",,/1"'1 'D 
fa", Ihe,r endt in la,,1 wAen the)' tould nolhan everythzng the)' deSired, IrtJVtd IhemsehNs ID b, staunt" lind ,le,li"g al,,,, 

.. .. .. • • • • • • • 
For another year, therefore, be bad to remain at the helm of the Municipality, a year\\ hlch he could foresee must 

be to him one of trial and trIbulation. If the winds blew, the water rose, the waves beat upon the ship. the machin. 
ery went wrong, the crew and passengers quarrelled, the tendency would be to find fault WIth the pilot, but if the ship 
aft,r al1 arrived safely in port, this would be b,s one suffiCIent reward, and though thIS announcement must, he feared, 
be unwelcome to many who looked to a new Chairman for more vigorous and drastic measures, he must admit that he 
thought he possessed one qualIfication which even his most inveterate opponents would not deny him, that of unswer. 
ving loyalty t,o the Corporation as well as of belief In its success. He was nol a/~ald III aVOfll Ai,melf an "p""",/ ;n 1Iti, 
.espett, and though the IISSlm,sl scored manylr,umlhs .n tht fit/ds D ",tize,./ __ , (tn.u", destrUtllve t~I/",sm, III th, _lllmrsl 
alone was .t gtven ttl gam successes i .. tAe Iaills oj tonS/ruttion. Those wllo d.sbt/llve in human progress u,.11 ".ve,. budd ul' 
human inst./utions, and Ae was not asllameJ to say Ihat Ae d,d belIeve ,'n tAt /ulure of II" Calcutta Co~l'o'at,on. Doubtl'fs II 

had made many mistakes, none knew thu 6etter tllan hWlSelf; 1/ ha" al SD nol been able to euape tAe '""II 0/ most MunlCll'altlles. 
that of convaSSlng for pr,vate ends and personal objet/s, bUI wltA all thIS .t had sllown the Iml pOlS/bl, IIgn if h'aillty It/t, 
tont.nuous and steady I~og"ess along tAe lath if ,mprovement, and Iltough lit,s tatA fl/as .lr.'IlIfI WI,I/ d,/Ji(lIllltl, 1110"'&" Ih",. 
course was beset w.tll ,,"eks and shallows, he for one would vmtu,e to I,olhuy tAalthty wOllld su,mount 'hem on the futu" as 
Ihty Aad done mlAepast, and tAat myea,.. to come tIm day "IIJOuld oe looked !Jock ulo" al t}"fi,st ~fe in anothe~ tllopt,r 0/ tIll 
record of those 'tIJi.e measures by whzeA Ihe t,me-honored ConservallSm if Indian 10Clety is be;'lg ,.,(o,teI/,d utll\ tl" " .. lltss 
entt'pr", of Bu"opean civilisa/lon. 

The speech recalls to mind all that is best and noblest in the traditions of Anglo-Indian adminis· 
tration. Well might the framers of the Bill quote Sir Henry Harrison in support of their pet views; but 
in doing so, let them not commit an outrage upon his honoured memory. The friend of progress and 
oj liberal government, if living, he would scorn to have his name associated with a measure, VI hich. 
however plausibly or with what weight of authority or official influence it may be defended. will 
take its place among the great reactionary enactments of the latter half of the nineteenth 
century, and which will, in the fulness of time, be relegated to that oblivjon, which, under the ordering 
of Providence, is the inevitable lot of bad men and bad measures. 

Alleged defects In the working of the present Law: shortcomings of the 
Commissioners. 

In paragraph 9t of the letter to the Government of India objection hall been taken particularly ts> 

AppOintment of 
the ComplaInts 
CommltteeJustified. 

the appointment of the Complaints Committee, and the opinion of Sir Henry 
Harrison has hen quoted in support of the objection. The formation of the 
Complaints Committee is mentioned as an instance of the way in which the Act 
"leaves it open to the Commissioners to intervene in any question or class of 

questions, whether within the legitimate functions of the Executive ( ? Commissioners) or not." The 
Complaints Committee was appointed for the first time in 1889 on the proposal of Babu Kallynath 
Mitter and Sir Henry Harrison, the then Chalfman, opposed it, as the following extract from the 
proceedings of the meeting of the Commissioners held on 4th April, 1889, will shew :-

"Babu Kallynath Mittel' said there should be a Standing Committee to hear and dispose of complaints made 
by the rat~-payers. He was deluged With notices issued by the CorporatIOn of Calcutta on several persons m Ward 
No.3, requJrlng them wlthm a fortnight to demolish certa," walls, platforms, &c. Notices had been Issued \\holesale 
and the rate-payers wanted to know why, after all these years, they should be called upon to remove these things 
now_ If there was a commIttee who would make It convement to attend, say once a week, to heal' and determme 
complamts, It would be satisfactory to the rate-payers_ It \\ould be better to have such a Standmg CommIttee now 

that there would only be a few Ward Commissioners in the General Committee. 

Nawab Abdul Luteef seconded the motion, as he kne\\ personally that there were many complamts a8 to the 

dOings of the subordmates of the MUOlClpahty. 

Babu Lall Behary Bysack said he had intended. to propose a similar resolutIon, but having given notice or 
four other propositIOns, he did not lIke to overburden the CommISSioners at their very first SItting He thought 
It was the bounden duty of all the CommiSSIOners to enqUIre mto the complaints and grievances of their constl.tuents, 
but It was an open secret that not a smgle complaint was ever properly attended to. Whenever a complamt was 
made to any department or sent directly to the Vice-Chairman or the Secretary, it was sent on to the very depart-

t Compare paragraph 12, Hon'ble Mr. Risley's Speech in CounCIl. 
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ment which was complained against, but whethe.- it was properly attended to, or how it was disposed of, was not 
known. He therefore could not too strongly recommend the CommIssioners to pass this resolutIon. Complaints 
should be enquIred Into by an independent body and not by the department agaInst whonl the complaint was made. 

Baboo Juggernath Khannah supported the resolution; he had had numerous complaInts made to him, and had 
often to write to the Vlce·Chalrman and the Secretary about them. 

Mr. Swinhoe saId there were already a number of complaints of double and treble assessments being made, 
and he thought that the proposed CommIttee should enquIre into all such general matters." 

The Complaints Committee, as will be observed from the above, was intended to be a court of 
appeal against the action of the Executive, and as such it was too much to expect the head 
of the Executive to support it. Moreover, it is well known how Sir Henry Harrison was zealously 
inclined to support and defend his own subordinates, even though they were in the wrong; the case' 
of Babu Nobagopal Mitter, the late License Officer of the Corporation, who was charged with se· 
rious defalcations, was a glaring instance of Sir Henry Harrison'S weakness in this respect. The 
CommiSSIOners wanted to criminally prosecute the officer, but the Chairman accepted the latter's 
resignation and let him off. It was, therefore, no wonder that Sir Henry Harrison should oppose 
the proposal for a Committee which would deal with the complaints of the rate· payers against 
the action of the Executive Officers. He was so entirely opposed to the appointment of the Com· 
mittee, that he would not even attend ItS meetings, though under the law, as Chairman, it was his 
duty to do so. But the question is not whether Sir Henry Harrison was opposed to it, but whether 
it was not necessary to provide for some machinery or agency by which the complaints of rate· 
payers against the action of the subordinate executive staff may be dealt with. Under Act 
VI of 1863 special provision was made in section XVIII for dealing with such complamts. The same 
section was re·enacted as section 42 in Act 'IV of 1876, which ran as follows:-

" The Commissioners shall prOVIde and keep an office WIthin the town, and shall at such office, and during all 
days of business, keep open a book, in which shall be entered all reasonable complaInts made orally or by letter by 
any inhabitant or owner or occupier of any house or land WIthin the town, of any matter cognIzable by the CommIs
sioners; and the proper officer of the CommIssioners shall forthWIth enquIre Into the truth of all such complaInts 
and report thereon to the CommIssIOners, and such report shall be entered m the saId book, and such book shall 
be open, at all reasonable tImes, to any inhabItant or owner or occupIer of any house or land WIthin the 

town." 

It is the omission of this wholesome provision from Act II of 1888 that led to the formation 
of the Complaints Committee. That the residents of Calcutta, particularly the poor, have every day 
innumerable causes of complaint, which are but indifferently attended to, and sometimes wantonly 
disregarded, owing to the chronic perversity of the subordinate municipal staff, will be admitted by 
all, Europeans and Indians alike, except perhaps the Municipal Executive. No doubt most of the 
complaints that reach the superior officers are attended to, but the procedure followed in 
dealing WIth them, as pointed out by one of the Commissioners, has been such as would 
render proper redress of grievances of the rate·payers almost an impossibility. The Chairman 
and the other superior officers are no doubt best fitted to deal justly, promptly and impar. 
tially with such complamts, but the dIfficulty with them is that they are not assisted in this 
work by an independent staff whose sole duty is to investigate into the real facts of the case 
and place them before the Chairman. Complaints are disposed of on the reports of the very 
department or of the very officers complained against. A complaint is lodged before the Chair
man, the letter is received by the Secretary, who forwards it to the department concerned for 
report; in the meantime no acknowledgment of the letter of complaint is made, nor is the decision of 
the Chairman afterwards communicated to the party. In the Government Postal Department, it is 
well known, how prompt and energetic they are in dealing with complaints from the public in regard 
to the working of the Post Offices; every complaint, however trivial, is carefully and in a business·like 
way enquired into and fairly dealt with; the public have a firm faith that in the Post Office their 
grievances will always be fairly redressed-at any rate, these are thoroughly enquired into; but such 
a feeling of confidence does not exist amongst the rate·payers of Calcutta with regard to the Municipal 
Executive. It was therefore that the Commissioners thought it advisable, in the interests of the 
rate·payers, to appoint a standing Complaints Committee, which, if its proceedings from year to year 
are carefully analysed and studied, it will be found, has done substantial good to the rate·payers by 
bringing to light some of the 'Vagaries of the municipal officers and their underlings, and redressing 
the grievances of the poorer residents of the town. 



It is alleged that the Committee has" degenerated into a mere appellate uibunal from the orders 

Objections to the 
proceedings of the 
Complamts Com
mittee refuted. 

of responsible municipal officers, after they had enquired into cases." But why? 
this is exactly the function given to the Complaints Committee by the Commis
slOners-in-meeting. It is really a tribunal to which rate·payers might appeal and 
look up for redress against the" orders of the responsible municipal officers," 

if they have good reasons to believe that such orders are wrong. 

Mr. Risley has said that .. it was very soon found that the Committee took two months to dispose 
of a single \com plaint, while such complaints came in at the rate of twenty a day, and hence an order 
was passed that it should only have jurisdiction in the case of complaints referred to it by the Chair. 
man or by some Commissioner." But nothing of the kind happened. At the very first meeting of 
'the Complaints Committee held on 22nd April, 1889, a discussion took place as to "laying down 
practicable rules" for the conduct of business of the Committee, and it was then finally resolved that 
the Committee should restrict itself to an inquiry into the following complaints:-

"1. Such as are referred to them for consideration by the Chairman; 
2. Such as are laid before them at the request of any Commissioners; 
3. Such as are preferred under section 439 of the Act." 

It was never mtended that this Committee would deal with all complaints, nor was it at all a fact 
that the Committee restricted its hne of action on finding out after some time that it could not cope 
with the work it had undertaken. From the very outset its scope of work was determined, and to 
this the Committee have loyally adhered ever since. 

It" has been further-alleged that ordmary persons who are more likely to need redress cannot get 
access to it. Nothing could be further from the truth than this. A cursory inspection of the 
proceedings of the Complaints Committee will shew that it is the poor and middle·class men and 
women, the unfortunate victIms of zulum and illegal exactIOns by petty municipal underlings, whose 
cases were brought up before the Committee. Those who are well·to-do and influential residents 
know how best to deal with these unscrupulous mU01cipal subordlOates, and do not require the help 
of the Commissioners. 

It is observed that" most of the more reasonable and experienced Commissioners fight shy of 
the Committee, whose operations h~ve consequently fallen into the hands of other and younger men, 
Zvho -are, among the whole body of the Commissioners, perhaps the most incompetent to exercise the 
functions they aspire to." How far this observation is true, will be quite apparent when it is remem· 
bered that such Commissioners as the follOWing were Its members at one time or other :-Rai 
Durgagatt BanerJee, Bahadur, Raja Sewbux Bogla, Babus J uggunath Khanna, Surendra N. Banerjee,' 
Narendra N. Sen, Mr. G. T. Doucett, Moulvie Budruddin Hyder, Khan Bahadur, Mr. W. H. Ryland, 
Mr. N. N. Ghose, late Dr. A. L. Sandel, late Pundit Prannath, Babu Nobin Ch. Burral, Dr. J. N. 
Ghose and others. Are these" younger men"? Are they not 'l reasonable and experienced" Com· 

missioners? 
It is also stated in paragraph 12+ of the letter to the Government of India that Sir Alexander 

It is alleged that 
"the ChaIrman and 
the Executive ge
nerally have far less 
power than they 
ought to have." 

Mackenzie "has read all the proceedings of the Commissioners in meeting, of 
their General Committee, and of the various Standing and Special Committees 
from 1894 to 1897," and has found" that the Chairman and the Executive gene· 
rally have far less power than they ought to have; in fact, it may almost be said 
there are as many phairmen as there are members of Committee." It is difficult 

to understand what is meant by this extraordinary statement. Individually no member of the 
Corporation or of a Committee, as such, possesses any power whatever; it is only when he sits in 
meeting that he has collectively along with his colleagues certain powers. It is therefore a mistake 
to say that there are" as many Chairmen as there are members of Committee." Under section 61, 
as stated above, the Chairman exercises practically almost all the powers of the Commissioners; while 
a CommiSSIOner. if"he has got any proposition to make, must bring it before the Commissioners in 

A Commissionel' general or committee meeting, and If it be approved of and adopted by a majority, 
indIvidually has no then, and then only, it becomes effective. Thus a Commissioner individually has 
to:r:~i~~:els ~~1 no power; nor is any Committee all-powerful; for, under the law, every resolution 
powerful. of a Committee, before it can be put into action, must be confirmed by the Com· 
missioners in meeting; unless of course the matter is urgent and the Chairman is in accord with the 
majority of the Committee, in which case action may be taken by the Chairman, in anticipation of 

t Compare paragraph 12, sub-para. 1, Bengal Government lettel' of 9th Mucb, 1897. 
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confirmation of the Commissioners-in-meet,ing. It is thus clear that no Commissioner nor any Com_ 
mittee has any power whatever to interfere With, or obstruct, the Chairman in the exercise of' his! 
duties; it is only the Commissioners-in-meeting that can restrain the Chairman. With what truth, 
then can it be said that" the Executive has no real head, or rather it is hydra-headed," 01"" that the 
Act confers an unlimited power of controlling the Chairman by the action of Committees? II A Com
mittee may come to some decision and pass a resolution, but if the Chairman. disagrees, it is open to 
him not to carry it out or even to take any notice of it, unttl the Committee's resolution has been 
confirmed by the Commissioners-in-meeting. 

In paragraph 13 t of the letter to the Government of India it is stated that" it would not be 
AllegatIon about difficult to find instances of wasted hours in the proceedmgs of both the general 

"wasted hours" In meetings and the General Committee, * * .. The drawback is that sometimes 
discussing" matters 
of trIvIal moment" matters of trivial moment are made the occasion of long and profitless dispute." 
refuted. All that need be said against this accusation is that what has appeared to Sir 
Alexander MackenZie and those outside the Corporation 'as instances of "wasted hours" may not 
really have been so to the Corporation. What appears to Sir A. Mackenzie and men ltke him as 
matters of .. trivial moment," may have been, in point of fact, of vital importance to the Corporation. 
The discussion on the subJect of making a grant to the Alms House has been found fault with, as 
being, in the opinion of Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Mr. Risley, profitless and an instance of 
absolute waste of time. But the question mvolved an important prinCiple, viz., whether the 
Corporation could lawfully make any grants to a charitable institution, such as the Alms House. 
The law makes it permissible for the Corporation to contribute out of its funds towards the expenses 
of a Hospital, Primary School, and other specified purposes, enumerated In section 36 of the present 
Act; but in the opinion of the Advocate-General, no such grant could be made by the CorporatIOn 
to a charitable institution. The application of the President of the District Charitable Society, on 
behalf of the Alms House, having been rejected on the grounds mentioned above, it was contended 
that the Alms House was a hospital and may legitimately claim some contribution. The discussion 
next turned upon the question whether the Alms House could be looked upon as a hospital. 

It is stated that .. instances, recent instances, of this (i.e., ' wasted hours' of discussion on ' mat
ters of trivial moment ') are in the recollection of all persons familiar with the work of the Muni
cipahty." It would have been well If these" instances" had been specifically mentioned, for then it 
could have easily been shewn that they had some Important bearing on Vital questions connected 
with the interests of the Corporation, which was perhaps purposely overlooked by a biased critic. 

At the latter end of subpara. 1 of paragraph 13, a short extract from Sir Henry Harrison's speech 
in the Bengal Legislative Council, on 7th April, 1888, has been given, eVidently with a view to support 
the allegation of wasting time and making" matters of trivial moment the occasion of long and profit
less dispute." The extract is said to be a description given by Sir Henry Harrison of the meetings 
of the General Committee; but it was in fact a general description of meetings of the Town Council 
conSisting of 30 members; there was no General Committee in 1888. Sir Henry was then simply 
arguing against enlarging the number of members on the then proposed General Committee to 35, as 

suggested by the Hon'ble Gurudas Banerjee. 

Attention has been drawn in paragraph 14 t of the letter to the Government of India to the table 
given in the Health Officer's Annual Report for 1894, " showing that frequently 

pr~~:~:~~~s !~ ~~: when the Executive, i.e., the Engineering Department, refused sanction to con
Buildmgs Commit, structions as opposed to the Building Regulations, the aggrieved parties got the 
tee dIscussed. • 

matter put before the Buildings Committee, and the Executive orders were revers-
ed." The table contains 56 cases, specially selected and picked out from the proceedings of the Build
ings Committee; and it is no wonder that .. in 90 pel" cent. of these (cases) the Executive order was set 
aside." Why, the table could have been so arranged as to shew that in 100 per cent. (i.e., in all cases) 
the order of the Executive was set aside. It has been alleged that the order of refusal of the Execu_ 
tive to sanction constructions was frequently appealed against before the Buildings Committee, and 
the decisions of the Committee have been condemned as affording glaring Instances of .. interference 
by the Standing Committees with the every-day working of the Act." But the allegation all to frequent 
appeals resulting in .. interference with every-day working of the Act» is very far from the truth, as 

t Compare paragraphs 13 and 14, para. 1, Bengal Government letter of 9th March, 1897. 
: Compare Subpara. 2. paragraph 12, also paragraph 15, Bengal Government letter of 9th March, 189/. 
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the following tabular statement will shew the number of appeals that come up before the Buildings 
Conflnittee in a year is only 2 to 5 per cent. of the totaJ number of refusals to sanction by the 
Executive :-

NUMBER OF NUMBER OP NUMBER OP 

ApPLICATIONS POR ApPLICATIONS CASES BROUGHT 
Number UP SEFORB BUILD. SANCTION. SANCTIO?lED. of Appli- INGS COMMITTEB. Percen-
cations tage of 

Pucca Kutcha Pucca Kutcha refused. 
Pucca buildings 

Appeal •• 

buildings. huts. buildings. Huts. and Kutcha huts. 

1892-93 - 2327 + 3136 874 + 1560 4029 198 5% 
5463 --n34--

1893·94 - 2539 + 3470 954 + 1274 3781 107 3% 
6009 --2228--

1894·95 ... 2334 + 3059 840 + 1123 3430 US 3% 
5393 1963 

1895·96 .w 2188 -(- 2716 716 + 995 3193 170 5% 
4904 1711 

1896-97 ... 2229 + 2584 776 + 887 3150 134 4% 
4813 1663 

1897·98 - 2597 + 2675 933 + 685 3654 52 16% 
5272 1618 

--
Moreover, if these cases were carefully analysed, it would appear that in some cases the orders 

of the Executive were ultra vires, in others the application of the law or bye-law by the Executive was 
wrong; only a few, no doubt, have been treated as special cases, under clause 8 of the Building Bye-laws, 
Chapter f. But the Health Officer (Dr. Simpson) himself, in submitting to the Chairman the table, 
referred to above, did not so much condemn the Buildings Committee as he did the law and the 
bye-laws themselves. He remarked :-

The law is chiefly to blame in this matter, which permits of exceptions being made on any occasion instead of 

In the opinion 
of Dr. Simpson 
II the law IS chlef
'y to blame." 

defining when exceptions may be made. As a rule building laws limit exception. to publIc 
bUildings. It is obVIOUS then from ~e foregOing that a Building Act, which shall meet 
the requirement of the town, and a proper administration of the Act, when secured, are urgently 
necessary. The latter reqUisite is, however, dependent on the former. If the Act .. framed,n 
broad Zwes and cZear ,n ,ts requ,rement:s, there is flO dtfficulty abottt its administratl.n, 'III1"cA fIIud 

necessarily carry Ollt the p.Z"y demanded, but if it is vague a"d uflee,.tai .. in its readiflg., the .. dlg;
:ulties immediately anse, and its administration, varying acclWding t, circumstances, loses the firmness absolutely ".cessa,.y 
!n deaZ'''K with bu,ld,ngs in a large tvwn. 

Then, in this paragraph not only has the Health Officer's report been quoted against the Buildings 
Committee, but extracts from the speeches of individual Commissioners have been given in support of 
Mr. Risley's contention. These speeches were made at an ordinary meeting of the Commissioners held 
on the 18th July, 1895, in connection with a motion of Mr. N. N. Ghose to the effect that "the Chairman 
be requested to prepare a Note or Memorandum on the difficulties that have arisen in the interpretation 
and the working of the building regulations as given in Act II (B.C.) of 1888, and of the bye-laws passed 
by the Commissioners and sanctioned by the Local Government, and on the generally unsatisfactory 
character of those regulations; and that the Memorandum, when prepared, be sent up to the Local 
Government after it has been adopted by the Commlssioners-in-meeting." A few stray sentences 
from Mr. Ghose's speech have been given, and it is observed that "the whole of his speech was a 
powerful indictment of the action of the Commissioners, and specially of the Buildings Committee." 
But upon the mind of an unbiased and fair-minded person, reading the whole speech, quite a different 

MI'. Ghose found 
fault WIth the Budd· 
ings Committee for 
.. loosely interpret
ing" the regula. 
tlOns, whIch he saId 
were "vague, ambi
guous and unsatis
factory." 

impression would be left. Mr. Ghose's contention evidently was to get the build
ing regulations and bye-laws revised, so that there might be no doubt as to their 
real meaning. " What he desired was that the building regulations 'as given in 
the Act and in the bye-laws should be known to have a definite meaning, and 
should be applied strictly in all cases." He no doubt found fault with the Buildings 
Committee; but it was .. not so much for violating" the regulations, as for 
"loosely interpreting" them; and this could never have been the case if the 

regulations and bye-laws were properly and carefully wo~ded. Mr. Ghose said:-
In one case where a three-storied house was built without sanction in a very narrow street, when the Commis

sioners proposed to pull down the building. they were told by high legal authority that if they did so, they would not 
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be exercising their discretion in such a judicious way that a Court of law would recognise; that It would be a 

capricious use of their discretIon. - " • 
If the general propositions which he stated were challenged, he would be obliged to refer to specific cases. In 

one case of Abdul Gunny, the ChaIrman had recorded his opInIon that he .. was not disposed to go in for demolition 
in view of the uncertainty which surrounded the bye.laws," and in another case he (the Chairman) stated that 
having regard to the unsatisfactory character of the bye·laws and all the objections havIng been withdrawn, the 
best thing that could be done was to sanction the buddIng. It was, therefore, admitted by the highest officer of the 
CorporatIOn that there was uncertaInty in the interpretation of the bye-laws, and that they were vague, ambi
guous and unsatisfactory. The speaker did not WIsh the law to be made more rigorous; he thought the sections of 
the budding regulations in the Act and the bye-laws passe~ by the Commissioners provided rules sufficient for the 
purpose; they were neither too harsh nor too lax. But the Commissioners had to interpret the law, and If they came 
to the conclusion that the bye-laws which had been framed were ambiguous, it was their duty to make them clear 
and certaIn In thell' action. 

Babu Narendranath Sen, in seconding Mr. Ghose's motion, said:-
This question was thoroughly discussed when it was brought up some tIme in 1893, when on the speaker's motion 

a Special Committee was appointed to revise the building bye-laws .. The Chairman was strenuously opposed to the 
appointment of that Committee; he was under the impreSSion that the CommiSSioners wanted to relax the 
bye-laws, and so he was pleased to call only a SIngle meetIng of that Committee, and It practically died a natural 
death However, every day's experience showed that great difficulty was felt in working the buildIng regulations and 
bye-laws, and If It had not been for the BuildIngs Committee, he thought it would have been practically Impossible 
to adminIster those regulations and bye-laws. 

Babu Priya Nath Mullick supported 
the resolution as it had been modified, because it was clear that In some respects the bye-laws were ambiguous 

in their wordIng, as for Instance, which of the rules under sectIon (f) related to bUildings on sites preVIOusly built 
upon and whIch did not. There were, besides, various other reasons why a Committee should be appointed to 
submit a report Within three months. * • 
Babu Lal Behari Bysack said:-

To give instructIons to the Buildings Committee to conform to the law would be very deSirable and would serve 
the purpose If there had not been conflicting opInions In regard to certaIn sections of the bye-laws, and particularly 
those under Chapter (f), as had been explained by Babu Priya Nath Mu11ick. There was conSiderable ambIgUIty and 
difficulty In determining whether all the rules under that chapter applIed to houses on sites preViously butlt upon as 
well as to bUildIngs on sites preViously unbUilt upon If all these rules applIed to both classes of cases, then In the 
cases which had been cited by Baboo Kally Nath Mltter of three-stories, erected on sites previously bUilt upon, there 
would have been no difficulty; but the opInIon was strongly held by many that those rules applIed only to houses 
constructed on sites previously unbuilt upon, and the Chairman had himself sanctioned many buddIngs of three or 
four stories on reconstructed sites, not only because he could not dismantle them from want of PolIce aid, but also 
because the rule was differently construed on different occasions. Then as to the height and mode of construction of 
bUildIngs, chapter (e I, It was provided that· when any old masonry buildIng was taken down to an extent exceedIng 
one-half, the rebuddIng of that portion shall be deemed to be tbe erection of a new building;' therefore, when less 
than half was taken down, those rules would not apply. .. 

He was about to say that an application was first submitted for pulling down and reconstructing less than half 
the buddIng, and when that was rebutlt a further applIcation followed to rebUild, say, one-third more' In such a case, 
the applIcatIOn could not be refused to rebuild the rest ofthe house In portions. How could the BuddIngs Committee 
conform to the bye-laws when there were these difficulties In the way' The speaker, therefore, thought it was high 
time that a committee should be appOInted to consider the difficultIes which had arisen, and as long as those difficul 
ties eXisted definIte InstructIOns could not be given to the BuddIngs Committee. 

I t will appear from the above that there was considerable difference of opinion amongst the Com-
The majority of missioners, regarding the existing building regulations. Babu Kally N ath Mitter 

the CommiSSIOners and a few others thought the bye-laws themselves were all in order, but the 
also thought the 
regulations were working thereof was defective and objectionable; while the majority entirely 
;~~ue'un~~~:te~~ differed from this view of the case and supported Mr. N. N. Ghose's resolution, 
their readIngs. which was carried. The opinion of the maJority of the Commissioners on this 
subject was that the law and bye-laws were incomplete and were vague and uncertain in their read
ings; and this is, however, found to be what was subsequently expressed by the members of 

In enumerating the Calcutta Buildmg Commission in their Report, dated 23rd December, 1897. 
the defects In the 
working of the Paragraph 41 of the Report', dealing with the main defects in the present Act and 
buildIng regulation, bye-laws (regarding buildings, &c.) runs thus:
the report of the 
BUildIng Commis
sIOn has said no
thIng about any 
f1a.grant ViolatIOn 
thereof by the Com
miSSioners. 

.. Before. dealing in detail With the alterations which we consider ought to be made in the 
existIng law, we deSire to report that the main defects which we find in the Act and bye-laws 
and in their working are as follows:-

(1) The absence of power to prevent the construction of buildings, contrary to the 
regulations contained in the bye-laws; 

(%) The want of effective powers of punishment for offences against the Act j 
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(3) The absence of any provision in the Act for the width of streets (II' fol' the height of houses; 
(4} That much of the matter contained in the bye.laws would properly Hnd its place In the Act; 
(5) That the Building Committee of the Commissioners is too large a body for the purpose of dealing with 

questions relating to bUIlding; 
(6) That Bye-law (fl 8 is too Wide in its terms." 

It will be noticed that the Report of the Building Commission says nothing whatever as to
wilful and flagrant violation of the law and bye·laws by the Commissioners, but only categorically 
mentionr the mam defects in them. 

In paragraph 15 t of the letter to the Government of India, an attempt has been made to JUStify 

Charge of .. talk," 
"far too much 
speech for the qake 
of speech." 

the observations of Sir Alexander Mackenzie made in the course of his famous. 
Entally speech, that in the Calcutta Corporation" there is far too much speech 
for the sake of speech," and that the Commissioners II treat every question before 
them as an opportunity for ~peech makmg." Quotations from speeches of Messrs. 

Simmons and Ryland have been given in support of Sir Alexander Mackenzie's remarks. But at the 
same meeting, did not other Commissioners, possessing greater experience than either Mr. Simmons 
Clr Mr. Ryland, take quite a different view? Why have they not been quoted 1 Babu Kally Nath Mitter,. 
speaking on Mr Skrine's motion to introduce the" closure," said :-

The speaker must say tbat during his nineteen years' experience of the business of the Corporation, he had only 
In about five cases felt the desirability of the rule of closure; If, therefore, the occasions when such a rule might be art 
advantage were so very rare, he submitted that the case for a rule of this sort was not proved. 

Mr. J. G. Apcar said:-
In the present case he did not Hnd that thIS resolution had the conSideration given to it which would make it 

acceptable to th~ CommiSSioners. He was not prepared to a$:cept it on the mere ips. d,xit of his friend; he would be 
prepared to consider the proposal if It was proved that the Commissioners had acted in a way which was scandalous. 
He did not know .f Mr. Skrine had been to the House of Commons; Mr. Apcar had done so on frequent occasions, and 
he had heard members of the front benches, both of the Government and the opposition, men most skilled in pubhc 
affairs, repeat themselves again and again. It could not therefore be expected that a hlghe/' standard of debate 
should prevaIl here. He regarded the discussion which this motion had provoked a waste of time. H. seldD'" rt. 

memh.t'.d" "lImb.t' .t 11m Corlot'"II." speakIng wit. d,d n.1 soy somellung Iml,.",: "p." 14. fI"lstlD" tit,,, "./or. IA. ",ut'''r. 

Babu Priya Nath Mullick said:-
He had been an elected CommiSSioner in this MuniCIpality, for more than & years, and also, since 1884, in the 

Suburban Municipality, and a nominated CommiSSIOner before that, but he had never seen the necessity for 8uch a 
rule. 

And finally, what better and stronger testimony could there be against Sir A. Mackenzie's sweep
ing observation than that of the late Mr. Harry Lee, who was Chairman ofthe Calcutta Corporation for 
three years? In his farewell speech at a meeting of the Commissioners, held on 23rd March, 1893 .. 
Mr. Lee said :-

.. In all my experience-and that has covered full three years-I have seldom listened to a speech that has not 
been useful and to the POlOt. I can hardly recall a slOgle instance in whIch I have made the reflection that the 
speaker was throwing no new light on hiS subJect, and was simply speaklOg to make a speech. The facts, indeed. 
are conclusive. In the course of the year you hold some thirty general meetmgs. All the proceedings of every 
committee meeting, of whIch some 250 are held in the course of the year, come before you in this hall for review. 
A single commIttee will frequently dea, with 20 or more separate matters, and you have on the average to review 
proceedmgs of such committees at each SIngle meeting in this hall, so that you dispose of sometImes 120, seldom 
less than forty items of business at a sitting. How long do you take over it 1 As a rule between one and two
hours! Who could say WIth fairness that that is excessive 1 How many Illmilar deliberative bodies in the world' 
are there that would dispose of the work in less time? .. 

In paragraph 16 t of the letter to Government of India, an attempt has been made to shew how II the 
Leading Commis. leadmg Commissioners themselves have on many occasions found fault with the 

sionersquoted, find· administration of the town." Stray quotations have been given from speeches. 
ing fault with the 
administration of delivered by Commissioners, but it is not stated what the occasion was for such 
thT~u~~:fi!i:~~s speeches and against whom the criticism was directed. Reference is first made to 
were all directed the special general meeting of the Commissioners held on 16th September, J895~ 
agalDst the Execu· 
tlve and fUJt against At this meeting the Annual Administration Report of the Municipality for 1894·95, 
the CommiSSioners. h C .. h Ch . (M R· h')· was placed before t e ommlSSloners, and t e airman r. ItC Ie ID propos-
ing its adoption said :-

.. The record before you is a record of progress, and it is a record that the CommissioneJ'll need not be ashamed 
of publishing to the world. We are well aware that there has been a wave of hostile cl'tticism from outside, dlrectc" 

t Compare paragraph 16, Bengal Government letter of 9th March, 1897. 
~Compare paragraph 17, Bengal Government letter of 9th March, 1897. 
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against the Municipality. Such a wave is no new thing. I'have been recently making an Inquiry into the history 
of Calcutta Municipal Admimstration, gOing back to the days, when It was directly in the hands of the Magistrates; 
when there was no attempt to remove the sewage, other than to send a small quantity of it into the river; when 
the only supply of water was direct from the river and local tanks; when you .. st .. eets were trave .. sed by stinking 
open drains; when the time of the President in Council was occupied by'conslderlng applications for small additional 
grants for oli lamps, which the state of the imperial finances generally obliged'him to refuse. These days lasted till 
1840, and since then there has been a record of progress, slow but sure. ,But what I want to draw your attentiOn to 
is that, throughout the history of the town, all those who have been concerned In tts ad ministration and have borne 
the burthen and heat of the day have had but little assistance from the outside pubhc, while on th~ other hand they 
have been assailed by violent and virulent criticism; criticism of the unhelpful sort, based on ignorance and reckless 
assertion. The older Commissioners among you will corroborate me In this statement, and that the recent attacks 
from correspondents In the pape .. s and elsewhere, of which I speak, have been as nothIng to what have pe .. iodlcally 
occur .. ed In forme .. times. Let me not be misunderstood in what I am sayIng. We have a finger In everybody's pie; 
there IS not an indiVidual citizen who IS not affected In hiS comfort and health by ou .. proceedings; ami so far as 
critiCism goes hand-in-hand with an effort to improve matters, It i~ laudable in the highest degree, and is the duty of 
all good cItizens. What I say is that the form which this cI'iticism should take on the pa .. t of those who have 
influence. is to give assistance to the constituted authorities In the many ways that are open to them, and not to 
raise sensational cries and give unnecessary alarm. Of course, hVlng as we do In a tropical chmate, With a tropical 
rainfall, in a town set on a dead-flat, one of the largest in the world in respect of population brought here by the 
strides of civihsatlon. we are set' In the midst of many and great dangers.'; but the manly part IS surely to avoid 
sensatlonahsm and wholesale condemnatIons and to look into the facts and to strive quietly to attam remedies that 
the best expert advice can suggest, and none the less, In a year hke the past one, with a: high mortahty from small-pox 
and fever, which in itself was a suffiCiently grave cause of anxiety to those responsible for combating it." 

He then went on reviewing the whole record of works done. It is to these opening observations of 
the Chairman, quoted above, that Babu Narendra Nath Sen took exception, and he said:-

.. That the Chai .. man had tried to make out that the state of things at p .. esent was not much worse than if had 
been at any time before. For hiS own pa .. t he could not assent to that proposItIon. Neve- was Calcutta at. II mO'I! 

",sanztary cond,t,on IAan .t waf at p,.~senl, and that was II fact wh"A was adlll.lt.d on all hands • • , 

Only the sentence in italics is quoted by the Local Government. He then referred to the delay in 
preparing the Drainage scheme and to the "bungling" made in regard to the Goragatcha trenching 
ground. A perusal of Babu N. N. Sen's speech will at once shew that the criticism was directed 
wholly against the Executive. So was Babu R. C. Pal's speech at the same meeting, referred to by 
Mr. Risley. Babu Radha Charan said:-

.. B,utce Imp .. ovement was one of the g .. eatest necessities of the town, but it was now p .. actIcally at Ii stand-still. 
There were many bllstces in the no .. the .. n diVISion of the town which we .. e in the same state now that they we .. e ten 
yea .. s ago. and If active measu .. es we .. e not taken to improve them, thel .. conditIOn would become worse. It was the 
great pride of Si .. Hen .. y Ha .... ison·s admimstratlon that bltstee and town improvement lIIade rapid strides." 

The prominent reference to Sir Henry Harrison's administration was evidently made in order 
to contrast it with that of Mr. Ritchie, who, as it was well known at the time to most of the Commis
sioners, was entirely opposed to any expenditure from the Municipal Funds for bustee improvements. 
as hitherto done. His individual views on the subject were clearly set forth in the Annual Adminis
tration Report for 1892-93, page 114. During Mr. Ritchie's administration all bustee improvement 
projects were put off by him on one stereotyped objection, viz., "no money". 

Spealdng about the Conservancy of the town, Babu R. C. Pal said :-

"Lastly, it was stated In the report that a Committee had been appointed to conslde .. the advisability of amal
gamating the Road and the Conservancy Depa .. tments, but the reason which led the Commlssione .. s to appoInt 
the Committee ought to have been stated. It was a Vlatter' of long statld"'g complallle tllat tile workztlg of tile COtlSer'
'/Ialley Depare",etlt was going fro", bad to worse; in many parts of the Northe .. n DIVision refuse was not .. emoved from 
streets for 3 and 4 days togethe .. , and in spite of complaInts nothing was done to remove the filth. Generally speaking, 
the streets were not properly swept and refuse promptly removed. DrainS were not regularly cleaned and flushed. 
In short, the city had become a city of filth and smell Since the Health Officer had taken charge of the Conservancy 
wo .. k. Such was the state of the town. improvement was, the .. efore ... equired not only in the matte .. of the sewe .. s 
and the bUilding .. egulatlOns, but also m the c1eaQsing of the town. No one was more anxIous fo .. the sanitation of the 
city than D ... Simpson. but unfortunately he was too much absorbed with bacte"lological research to give his un
divided attentIOn to hiS prmclpal work. The Health Officer should be always abroad, paying surpl'lse Visits to eve .. y 
wa .. d. inspecting eve .. y lane and bye-lane unaccompanied by any office... The" the .. e would be a te .. ro .. amongst the 
Inspecto .. s. But the Health Qffice .. would not do that. and m,.tte .. s we .. e d .. ifting f .. om bad to wo .. se." 

Only the lines in italics have been quoted in the Government letter I I It will now be clearly 
seen against whom the criticism was directed and with what object. 

The quotation from the speech of Babu Joygobind Law was also directed against the Executive 
and not against the Commissioners i and if the proceedings of the General Committee meetings are 



referred to, it WIU be found how vehemently he has attacked the Engineer's Department, from time to 
'tIme, for" inordinate delay" in preparing a scheme for preventing the flooding of Bechoo Chatterjee's 
Street, Sukea's Street and all that locality which, it is notorious, gets flooded after an ordinarily hea,y 
shower of rain. Special establishments had been sanctioned more than once for making a survey of 
this area, taking levels, preparing plans, etc., with a view to formulate a scheme, temporary though 
it might be, for stopping the flooding of the streets named above; but all to no purpose; and it was 
again~t the indifference and laziness of the Executive in this matter that Babu Joygobind Law 
protested. 

It is however very interesting to note how approvingly Mr. Ritchie, the Chairman and head of 

the Executive, one in Government service. has spoken of the administration of the Municipality 
ge~.Elrally. Mr. Ritchie has admitted that since 1840" there has been a record of progress •• slow but 
su,;;;''' and in respect of the work done in 18q4-95 he has observed that .. it is a record the Commis
sioners need not be ashamed of publishing to the world," 

It is alleged in para. 17+ of the letter to the Government of India that "examples of the way in which 
the Committees interfere with the normal action of the Executive are too numerous Alleged interfer

ence by the Stand- to be quoted;" and the Lieutenant·Governor has specially condemned" the inter-
iog Committees 
With the everyday Ference by the Standing Committees With the everyday working of the Act." But 
working of the Act. has there really been any Interference wzth the et'eryday worklllg of the Act? Only 

three instances have been quoted. At first sight, and to those unacquainted with the facts of the 
cases, the instances will no doubt appear to be undue interferences With the Executive in unimportant 
matters of detaJl, but these are not so triVial as they are made to appear. A consideration of fhe 
circumstances under which those resolutions, now obJected to, were passed, will no doubt justify 
the actIOn of the Committees concerned. Each of these specific instances, It will be observed, 
involved the necessity for a general direction to the Executive or the discussion and settlement of 
some principle by the Commlssioners-in-meeting. 

The first example is the resolution of the General Committee in regard to "pri,y connectIOns," 

The only three 
speCific Instances 
cf such mterference 
given, are fully elo.· 
plaIned ~nd Justl
fled. 

passed at their meeting held on 14th September, 1895; ill the opimon of the Local 
Government 1t was an unwarrantable interference with the Executive. But what 
were the facts of the case? For some time before thiS resolutIOn was passed by the 
General Committee, notices had been issued by the Health Office calling upon the 
owners or occupiers of several houses to connect their mehter service privies with 

the sewers. It was found that these notices were being indiscriminately issued, without reference to 
the capacity of the public sewers adjacent to the privy, and the available supply of unfiltered \\atel" 
for flushing the privy and the street sewer. Reports reached the members of the General Com
mittee, from time to time, about cases where there was no proper appliance for flushing of the seM'r 
(such as a flushing chamber) With which a privy had been ordered to be connected. This \\ 111 
be amply borne out by a reference to the proceedings of the General Committee during 1894·95 and 
1895-96. Under these circumstances, it was thought desirable in the interests of public health to put 
.a check upon such indiscriminate connection of privies with the sewers; and Babu Narendra Nath 
Sen only focussed the views of almost the whole Committee, not excluding the Chairman. by haVIng a 
definite resolution passed on the subject. The following extract from the proceedings of the meeting 
of the General Committee held on 14th September. 1895, will shew the importance of and necessity for 
the resolution arrived at, almost unanimously, by the members present, including the Chairman:-

.. P,ol/.lb,tlon as to future ,,;'Vy connect,ons-Babu Narendl'a Nath Sen moved that, until the general drainage 
system of the town IS put In a satisfactory condition, privy connectIOns be not sanctIoned. The unfiltered ",atcr· 
supply as well as the capacity of the drains were insuffiCient even at present. 

The Chairman observed, WIth reference to the capacity of the sewers, that even if pri~les "ere not directly 
connected, the sewage must still be put into the sewers at the dep6ts. 

Babu Kally Nath Mittel' suggested that the better plan would be to resolve that no privy connectIon should 
in future be allowed Without the sanction of the General Committee. 

Brigade-Surgeon Sanders would certainly not sanction more privy connections if there was insuffiCient flu~hing 

water. . 
Babu Joygobil'ld Law femarked that for mpnths the water had been insufficient, and the consequences would 

be dangerous if future connections were allowed. 
The Chairman thought th~ Executive were quite alive to the undesirability of sanclionlng fresh connectIOns, anp 

the attention of the Health Officer had already been called to it. 

t Compare paragraph 18. Bengal'Government letter of 9th March, 1897. 
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, Babu Devapersad Sarvadhikary remarked that If ill c:onstructing privies and drains care was taken. that the 
whole of the household refuse water was drall1eq II1to the channel, the flushll1g would be more satisfactory than 
if flushing depended upon the cistern alone. 

Babu Narendra Nath Sen was II1formed that the Officiatll1g Engineer was opposed to granting privy con-
1lections. 

Bahu Devapersad Sarvadhll,ary observeq that on the other ,hand the Health Officer ohjected very strongly to 
"kop.prlvles, and III small houses they were certall1ly objectionable He moved as an amendment that In granting 
prIVy connections in future care should be taken that the whole of the surplus water of the house should, as far as 
practicable, be drained on to the privy. 

After some further dlscus;;lon It was resolved that privy connections shall not be sanctioned in future except 
With the speCial sanction of the General Committee." 

The 'second example is given from the proceedings of a meeting of the Hackney Carriage Com
mittee held on 13th April, 1896. One of the questions discussed at this rpeetmg was the" dleglbil
ity of numbers on Hackney Carriage Tickets," and the resolution arrived at was 'very different from 
what has been alleged to have been moved and carried, as will be seen from the following :-

.. Illegobil.ty 'of "",,,bel'S on Hackney Carr.age T"kets.-Mr. Phelps would request the Chairman to consult tillS 
Committee In all matters relating to the administration of the Hackney Carriage Department, speCially as the Com
mittee hold their meetlllgs at least once every month. There was a complall1t of the way In which the present 
<contractor had done the letterlllg of the Hackney Carriage Tickets. Mr Phelps understood that the contract was 
-gIven to the present man because hiS tender was a few annas per hundred less than that of the old contractor' 
The numbers on the tickets tor the current year were in many Instances absolutely unrecognisable, oWing to the 
bad pamt peellllg off. 

Some of last year's tickets havll1g been compared With those of the presel1t year and found to be In better 
conditIOn, It was resolved t!tat tile CO",,,,,sSlollers be recotll"'etldcd to cancel the prest1It COli tract and ellter ",to a contract 
with Ille COli tractor who sIIppZ .. d the IIckets ill tlte prevIOus year." 

.. That the Chairman should consult the Commissioners in all matters relating to the administra
tion of the Hackney Carriage Department" was, it will be seen, no resolution of the Committee 
(as alleged in the letter to the Government of India), but a mere suggestion of Mr. Phelps. 
He .. would request the Chairman to consult this Committee (not the ' Commissioners ') in 
all matters relating to the administration of' the Hackney Carriage Department." That 
Mr. Phelps' suggestion was not an unreasonable one will be clear when it is borne in mind 
that this was a Committee specially appomted af the instance of the Chairman for the 
purpose of helping him in the administration of the Hackney Carriage Act, Within the town. 
In this connection it should not also be overlooked that the questIOn of mere legibihty of 
numbers of tickets, though very insignificant by itself, cannot really be considered so, when 
viewed in relation to hackney carriages, for, is not legible numbermg of tickets attached to 
hackney carriages an important factor in the administration of the Hackney Carriage Depart
ment? And from that point of view, should not the matter be looked upon as a legitimate 
subject for consideration by the Special Committee appointed to look after the proper administration 
of the Hackney Carriage Department? It is to be noticed that the only members of the 
Hackney Carriage Committee present at the meeting were Mr. W. H. Phelps and Mr. W. Graham. 
There were no Hindu Commissioners II 

The third example is found in the question of a grant to the Alms House. It was brought lip 
before the Commissioners several times by the Chairman, and was not a trivial, ordinary matter, commg 
within the sphere of the normal action of the Executive; otherwise it would not have evoked the 
discussion it did. The circumstances which made the consideration of this question difficult have 
already been fully explained. In a matter which involved serious doubts as to the legal powers of the 
Commissioners in making the grant applied for, certainly it was not at all unreasonable and unbusi
nesshke to request the Chairman (I do not see any resolution in this connection in which the words 
.. the Chairman was allowed to take up the question, &c." have been used) to prepare a "note" on the 

question for the information of the Commissioners. 

But these do not at all come under the category of .. every-day working of the Act," and 
What really con- ought not to have been put forward as affording evidence of II the way in 

stttutes" the every· which the Committees interfere with the normal action of the Executive." As 
day worktng of the , 
Act" ? already explained, they involved determination of a general policy of action or of a 
principle, and therefore came eminently within the province of the Commissione!:s-in-meetin.g.!.. and not 
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of the Executive. It appears, however, from the \\ay in \\hich the charge of interFerence with the 
Executive has been somewhat recklessly levelled against the Commissioners and their Committees, that 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie's and Mr. Risley'S conception of II the every.day working of the Act" and 
.. the normal action of the Executive'f is very different from what it really is. They seem to have 
overlooked, at any rate for the time being, the vast and varied work which the Municipal Executive 
have to' perform daily from day dawn to nightfall. The cleaning of roads and side drains; the 
rem~al of sweepings from roadside, and night-soil from privies; the watering and lighting of streets; 
the cleaning, flushing and maintenance of underground sewers; the daily supply of over 20 million 
gallons 9f filtered water; the sanctioning of filtered water connections with private houses and huts; 
the sanctioning of unfiltered water connections for the flushing of private connected privies; the 
inspE;ction of water fittings in private houses; the issuing of notices under sections 161 and 157: 

• • r 

the cUtting off of water connections for various reasons; the repairiug of leakages in the main and 
service water pipes; the daily working and management of the several pumping stations; the carrying 
out of extension works. both of the filtered and unfiltered water-supply systems; the repairing and 
relaying of old and damaged sewers; the examination and inspection of underground drainage 
of private houses; the issuing of notice to remedy defective drainage; the construction' of new roads; 
the construction and repairs of public latrines, night-soil depOts and urinals; the maintenance of 
squares; the maintenance and working oC a railway for removal of refuse to the Salt Lakes; the 
clearing and mamtaining of roadside open drains in the added area; the issuing of notices under 
the multifarious sections of the Act; and the institutmg of prosecutions in the Police Court for 
default in carrying out the requisitions contained in these notices, which, taking all departments 
together, amount to many thousands; the maintenance of three Gowkha1l4S for the conservancy of the 
town and the added area; the registration of births and deaths, and the keeping of statistical records 
of same from year to year; the medical and sanitary inspection of the town and of private houses; the 
investigation of dangerous epidemic diseases; the filling up of foul tanks and wells; inspection and 
control of food, drink and drug; maintaining an efficient laboratory for the daily analysis of food, 
water, gas, etc.; keeping out·door dispensaries in the added area; and others too man)' and too 
minute and detailed to be mentioned in this note, comprise .. the every-day working of the Act," 
With how many, if any. of these have either the Commissioners or the Committees ever interfered? 

Mr. Risley has evidently wholly misunderstood the scope and functions of the Standing 
Committees. and has therefore represented the case in a way which does not tally with the real truth. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, it is said, has read all the proceedings of the Commissioners in General 
and Committe~ Meetings, but he could not have read them carefully or correctly if he meant by 
" interference by the Standing Committees with the pormal action of ~he mxecutive," interference 
with .. the every-day working of the Act" of the kind specified above. With the exception of the 
Complaints and the Buildings Committees, the business transacted by the Standing Committees 
consists of consideration of questions of principle; of matters requiring general control and guidance 
by the Commissioners; of new projects of work; sanctioning of new estimates; additions to Budget 
grants; re-organisation of any special department; proposals for increase of establishments; accept
ance of tenders for works, materials. machinery, &c •• of value of over Rs. 1,000, and such other 
items. Ninety.five per cent. of the business of the Standing Committee involves consideration ot 
finance, of .. ways and means," The Complaints and the Buildings Committees, no doubt, have to 
deal With orders passed by the Executive in regard to applications for construction of buildings and 
privies; but, as pointed out elsewhere, even the cases that are so reviewed by these two Com
mittees are infinitesimally small. forming a very small fraction indeed, compared "ith orders 
passed by the Executive, which are to be counted by thousands. To say therefore that the 
Standing Committees seriously and largely interfere with the Executive in their daily workillg of the 
Act, is to make a statement which is completely refuted by the actual facts of the case. 

In paragraph 18t of the letter to the Government of India an extract is given from the proceeding· 
Example of the of the ordinary monthly meeting of the 11th July. 1895, as an example of the "a~ 

way 10 which sani- in which proposals for sanitary improvements are obstructed by the Commis 
tary Improvements . fi 
are alleged to have sioners. The subject matter was the proposal for laying un ttered water pipe 
been obstructed. for flushing sewers in Armenian Street. The facts of the case are these:
some of the privies attached to houses standing on this street having been found to be in ar 
Insanitary condition. notices had been served on the owners thereof to connect them with th' 

t Compare paragraph 19, Bengal Government letter' of 9th March, 1897. 
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Sewer. But there was no arrangement for the propel' flushing of either the sewer under the street 
or of any of the privies, so the notices had to be withdrawn. Simultaneously a proposal was made 
to lay unfiltered water pipes in the street; but there was great deficiency in the supply of unfiltered 
water, and as the mere laymg down of the pipes in that street would not give a proper and suffiCient 
supply for flushing, but preJudicially affect the general supply of the town, the Commissioners thought 
it advisable, in the interests of sanitation, to postpone the laying down of the pipes until there was a 
better and more adequate supply of unfiltered water. 

In the Government letter Mr. Risley thought fit to make the following paraphrase of the 
proceedings referred to above :-

.. That is, the notices had to be cancelled, because there was no water for flushing. The proposal 
to supply' the water was negatived, because the notices had been withdrawn * • " 

It will now appear quite clear that in thiS particular case the proposal to lay ptpes in the street 
could not possibly mean supplying the water, and the proposal to lay pipes (not the proposal to supply 
the water, as alleged) was negatived, because the supply of unfiltered water itself at the source was 
deficient. 

The name of the writer of this Paper having been prominently mentioned in this paragraph, 
he sent an official communication to Mr. Risley, the Secretary ,to the Government of Bengal, 
Municipal Department, explaining the facts of the case, and pomting out the serious misappre
hension under which the paragraph in the letter to the Government of India was written; and in 
acknowledging this letter, Mr. Risley has admitted that "in view of the explanation now given, 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie is satisfied that your action in the matter of the supply of unfiltered 
water to Armenian Street was not open to the charge of bemg obstructive." Mr. Risley has 
further observed that" he (Sir Alexander Mackenzie) exonerates you (the writer) from any res
ponsibility for the resolution of the Water-supply Extension Committee of the 15th May 1895, whten 
""as rightly set aside by the General Meetmg of the 11th 'July, 1895." 

In paragraph 19 of the letter to the Government of India It is stated "there could be no better 

Example of the 
alleged incapacity 
of the Corporation 
to dea.l WIth any 
admlDlstrattve mat
ter. 

illustration of the incapacity of the Corporation, as at present constituted, to 
deal with any administrative matter than the difficulty which the Medical Board 
and the Government experienced in inducing the Commissioners to appoint a 
sufficient temporary staff to remove the vast accumulations of filth discovered by 
the Sanitary Officers." In point of fact, however, neither the Government nor 

the Medical Board had anything to do with the appointment of the tempora.ry staff for the special 
cleansing of the town. The news of the prevalence of bubonic plague in Bombay reached Calcutta 
on the 24th September, 1896. On the 25th (the next day) a special resolution was passed by the 
Commissioners, in General Committee requesting the Health Officer to pay daily visits to the 
dIfferent parts of the town for inspection and supervision (instead of his usual three visits a week), 
and to issue strict orders to all his subordmates to pay particular attention to the cleansing of the 
town, and, if necessary, to employ a special additional staff for the purpose. On the 28th September 
the sum of Rs. 3,000 was placed at the disposal of the Health Officer to meet immediate requirements 
for special cleansing, and the Engineer was called upon to at once report as to the measures neces 
sary for the efficient flushing of the sewers. On 2nd and 5th October a special staff, consisting of 
200 coolies, 60 carts, one Superintendent, 2 Sub-Inspectors, &c., costing about Rs. 5,500 per month, 
was sanctioned for the purpose of cleansing and disinfecting filthy houses and filthy localities. 
On the 9th October, 6 temporary Medical Inspectors (in addition to the 5 permanently employed). 
with necessary coolies and peons, were appointed. costing over Rs. 800 per month; on the same 
day a Chief Superintendent of Conservancy was also temporarily appointed on a monthly salary 
of Rs. 1,000. All these things were done without any suggestion, much less pressure, from the 
Government; and as for the Medical Board, why, it did not even exist when these measures were 
adopted by the Commissioners; for the Medical Board was formed on the 10th October, under a 
resolution published at Dllrjeeling on that day; and indeed its first meeting' did not take place 
until the 20th October, when the President and some of, the official members of the Board came 
down from Darjeeling. 

After making these provisions for the special cleansing of the town, the Commissioners, not 
being satisfied with the manner in which the Executive was proceeding ~ith the work ' unani-

) t 1 , 

mously adopted the following resolution at a meeting of the General Committee held on the 23rd 
October, 1896:-
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"That having regard, however, to the prevalence of the disease (Bubonic plague) in Bombay and 
to the intimate business relation that exists between the two cities, the General Committee are 
decidedly of opinion that a thorough cleansing of the town should be effected as soon as possible by 
employing a special establishment, and that they are prepared to recommend to the Commissioners-in. 
meeting to spend any reasonable amount for the purpose." 

The • specIal establishment' referred to.in this resolution was not the one which had already 
been sanctioned and was working, as Mr. Risley would have the Council to believe; but it contem. 
pl~ted an additional and a much larger establishment for the thorough cleansing of the whole town, 
and not of one or two wards onl;r. 

It is further stated that" although on the 30tb November, 1896, the Medical Board addressed 
to the Corporatidn a number of specific recommendations for the cleansing of the city, it was not 
till the 22nd January, and then under the strongest pressure from the Government and the Board . , 
that they sanctioned a grant of Rs. 30,000 towards a further temporary establishment for cleansing 
up the town," In the first place the MedIcal Board'., letter, dated 30th Noyember, 1896, which was 
addressed to the Government (and only a copy of which was sent to the Corporation) does not appear 
to contain any recommendation whatever to employ an additional tempo~ary staff for the special 
cleansing of the whole city. The only specific recommendatIons therein made were :_ 

(1). That aU roads and lanes accessIble to water carts be watered once a week wIth a solution of perchloride of 
mercury to five thousand parts of water. 

(2). That in all cases of overcrowdmg, resort should be had to the provIsions of sections 320 and 385 of the Act. 
(3). That as soon as a larger supply of unfiltered water IS available, the number of public latrines and urinals be 

greatly Increased. 
(4). That steps be taken to put in order all house drains and house connections whIch are now out of repair. 
(5). That actIon be at once taken under sections 317 and 318 of tbe Act to inspect and cleanllC all insanitary 

c;ompounds and courtyards of private houses. 
(6). That the water of all wells in the courtyards of prIvate houses be analysed, and if It is found to be unlit (or 

use, the wells should be closed under section 315 of the Act. 
(7). That ImmedIate action' be taken to enforce the provIsions of section 286, regarding cowaheds and stable •• 
(8). That ·the paving of all hackney carriage stands be taken in hand as soon as pOSSIble. 

None of these, it will be observed, refers to the removal of II the vast accumulations of filth dis. 
covered by the Sanitary Officers;" in point of fact, the Sanitary Officers, in their report, made no 
mentIOn whatever of the" vast accumulations of filth" allover the town. On the other hand, it will 
be noticed that before the Sanitary Officers went about making a sanitary survey of the town, the 
Commissioners themselves were anxious about the cleansing up of the whole town, and openly declared 
that they would sanction any reasonable expendIture for the purpose, and theIr views were embodied 
in their resolution of 25th October, 1896, quoted above. The Sanitary Officers' report did not reach 
the Corporation till the 30th November, 1896. 

If the proceedings of the General Committee subsequent to the 25th October, 1896, were refer
red to, it would be found how the question of cleansing up the town was the subject of constantatten· 
tion on the part of the Commissioners at that time, and how they tried to impress upon the Chairman 
the importance and urgency of the work. 

Specific charges against the Commi-:sionE'rs showing "Iaxity of iadministration." 
In paragraph 20 of the letter to the Government of India a "striking example of the laxity of 

The allegation as 
to collectIon of rates 
bemg defective for 
a long tIme. 

administratIon" is given. It IS in regard to the collection of rates. It is said 
"that the demands remitted and cancelled during the preceding three- years had 
amounted to Rs. 6,36,330, or an average of 2.12,077 a year, being 5'26 to 6'17 
per cent. of the total demand." The Government, however, is evidently not 

aware that thiS is more nomtnal than real. All rates being payable in advance, bills are made 
out in full for the succeeding quarter in respect of every holding in the town, on the supposition 
that every house is occupied and will conttnue to be occupied during the whole of that quarter. 
But as the quarter advances, notices of vacancy are received, necessitating cancelment of occupier'. 
share and the reduction of the owner's share bills, in terms of the provisions of the law. It 
wtll be thus seen that a portion of the total demand made up just before the beginning 01 
the quarter must in the nature of things be fictitious, and will have to be written off as not due 
from any body. After making allowance for such fictItIOus demand, the amount actually remit
ted or cancelled during the three years (1893-94 to 1895-96) was not Rs. 6,36,330, but only 
Rs. 2,33,050, or an average of Rs. 71,683 a year, being only 2 % (and not 5'26 tp &17> 01 the 
total demand; the total amount, remitted and cancelled for vacancy, error and reduction, during 
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the same period being Rs. 4,03,280. To condemn a Municipality and to charge the Commissioners 
with laxity of administration, because only 2% of the demand is found irrecoverable, is the height 
of absurdity. The system of collection, far from being defective; is quite efficient, for what Muni-

-cipabty is there in the world which can realize its demands in full? The Government congratulates 
all Municipalities in the Mofussal on their being able to keep down their remissions and cancellations 
to only 5% of the total demand. Why it should condemn the Calcutta Corporation on the ground of 
defective collection (only 2% of the demand bemg irrecoverable) is what passes comprehension. 
Reference has been made to the defective al"rangements and want of proper supervision in the 
Warrant Department, to account for the 2% of the demand which is irrecoverable. No doubt 
the working of the Warrant Department is far from satisfactory, but those who know the 
actual state of affairs, cannot be persuaded to believe that the whole of this 2% has become 
irrecoverable in consequence of the laches of the Department. Only a fraction of It may perhaps 
be so accounted for; but by far the gl"eater portion of this amount IS really irrecoverable owing to 
the poverty of many of the persons against whom the bills were issued, the absence from town 
of some, and the evasion of payment by others in many ways. 

In paragraph 21 of the letter to the Government of India it is alleged that the" Accounts Depart

Accounts Depart
ment of the Cor
poration is alleged 
to be In an unsatis
factory state. 

ment of the Corporation is reported to be in an unsatisfactory state, both as 
regards the compilation of the initial accounts and their audit." But no informa
tion is given as to who has made such a report. The Government auditors have~ 
no doubt, from time to time, pointed out defects and irregularities in the annual 
accounts in the course of their auditing, but they do not appear to have ever 

condemned either the syste~ of keeping accounts or the department itself. Some of these minor 
defects have, it is true, been allowed to continue, but for this the Commissioners are not to blame ;: 
their proceedings will show that whenever such reports have been submitted to them, they have 
invariably resolved that the defects should be remedied at once. I t is the Chakman, the head of the 
Executive, who is answerable for not carrying out the suggestions of the auditors. However, these are 
mere small matters of detail and cannot at all justify the sweeping and serious charge n~' laid at 
the door of the Accounts Department for the first time. 

It is said that" the officer appointed to be Chief Accountant has not sufficient experience for the 
control of a large office." The present Chief Accountant was in Government service for over 15 years: 
5 years as estimator in the Midnapur District Board Office, one year in the Canal Revenue Office 
(Midnapur), Public Works,Department, and 9 years as Accountant in the Midnapur Treasury. He 
holds certificates from Di stnct Magistrates and Collectors, such as Messrs. Cornish, Vowel, \\Tilson. 
Marriot and others. He was brought into the MUOlcipality by the late Mr. Lee in 1890, as Assistant 
Accountant, which post he held with credit for nearly 7 years, and during which he officiated for 
the Chief Accountant on several occasions; in 1897 he was promoted to the post of the Chief 
Accountant on the retirement of hiS predecessor. 

Mr. Risley says" nor is the post adequately paid:' The pay of the post IS Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 
per mensem. At the Calcutta Port Trust, just before the opening of the Kidderpore Docks, the 
pay of the Chief Accountant, a European, used to be only Rs. 350 to Rs. 450 per mensem. 

It is alleged that the" accounts of the Chief Engmeer, who is responsible for heavy loan expendi
ture, are compiled by an Accountant, whose pay is Rs. 105, and five°clerl<s." But it is to be borne 
in mind that there is no regular account-klepmg in the Engmeer's Department; whatever they do· 
in this respect is wholly of a subsidiary character; in the Engineer's Department they keep a record 
of estimates sanctioned and compare them with contractors' bills for checking, and do work of this 
kind, but the regular compilation of accounts is done at th~ central Accounts Department under 
the Chief Accountant. 

Reference is made to .. serious losses in the W ol"kshop ", but it is not stated how these losses 

~
erlOus losses in arose and how they were discovered. Mr. Risley has attributed the losses to 

t " W 0 r k s hop .. the imperfect control exercised by the Accounts Department," but he is not 
all ,d to be due to 
the Imperfect con- aware of the fact that the Accounts Department has never been given any such 
~ft~ A~~:~~~: ri'I. control. The workshop accounts have all along been kept separately in charge of 
partment. the European Superintendent of the Workshop, who is under the Engineer of 
the Corporation. They have been regularly audited by the Government Auditors, who do not appeal' 
to have ever found fault with them. It was early in 1896 that ugly rumours were afloat in town 
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about the management of the workshop; anonymous letters were .addreSiled to leading Commis
sioners. setting forth the disgraceful state of affairs there. The Commissioners at once took the 
matter up and appointed a Sub·Committee, to inquire into the whole question. Bahu Jadunath 
Sen, one of the members of the Sub-Committee examined the books of the Workshop, and dis
covered gross irregularities, fudging of accounts, absence of proper record, and non-entry in the books 
of important transactions with a particular private firm, against which large sums or money were 
found debited 4n account, but were unrealised for years; the firm was practically a bogus one, the 
Superintendent himself being largely ~nterested in it. The Commissioners wanted to criminally prose
cute the Superintendent, but there was evidently great disinclination 00 the part of the Executive to 
do so. Legal opinion' was taken to ascertain if criminal proceedings would lie, but eventually the 
whole question was hushed up. The Supermtendent was suspended, and he was quietly removed 
from the place, and another person was,put in charge. 

Reference is also made to the accounts of the Stores Department. For three years, 1890·91 to 

Irregularity in 
the submiSSion of 
accounts of the 
Stol'es Department. 

1892-93, the usual annual" reconciliation" statements were not prepared for 
audit. Like the Workshop, the Stores account used to be in charge of the Super. 
intendent of Stores, who works under the Chairman direct. But ill lC:}2-93 the 
Commissioners coming to know of the unsatisfactory state of things in the Stores 

Department, went into the question by the appointment of a Sub-Committee, which was materially 
assisted by Messrs. Lovelock and Lewes, one of the leading firms of Chartered Accountants in this 
city. It was on the recommendation of this Sub·Committee that the Stores Department \\all for 
the first time brought under the control of the Chief Accountant in 1893. The Commillsioners have 
subsequently sanctioned a special establishment to bring up old accumulated arrears of previous: 
years, whit:h has already cost over Rs. 3,000. 

But after all, to an impartial, fair-minded person, well acquainted with the real facts of the case, 
what do these instances of defect and irregularity show? They unmistakably point to one conclusion, 
viz., the imperfect control and the indifferent supervision exercised by the Superior officers of the 
Corporation, from the Chairman downwards. If there had been vigorous and careful supervision, 
many of the defects now complained of would not have arisen. It is the supineness of the Exe
cutive that is alone responsible for the defects complained of; and strangely enough the Government 
wants this very Executive, which has proved so inefficient, to be freed from whatever control the~ 
.are now under. 

The preponderance of the Hindus and the smallness of the Europeans on the 
Corporation; the practical exclusion of the European men of business from 

the Corporation-further defects in the working of the present Act. 
Then the question of the preponderance of the Hindus and the smallness of the Europeans

particularly the European men of business-on the Municipal Board has been discussed, in para 
.graphs 22, 23 and 24 'of the letter to the Government of India and in Mr. Risley's speech. It i 
.observed that "a further defect in the wo.rking of the present Act is the practical exclusion of th 
European men of business from all share in the municipal government of Calcutta;" the majority i 
the Corporation are Hindus, over.riding other sections of the community. And in iIlustratio I 

of this contention three statements are attached of the letter addressed to the Government 
India. The same statements were also laid before the Council by Mr. Risley while introducin 
the Bill. • 

Statement A shews the comparative representation of the different nationalities in India as 
stood in 1882, under Act IV of 1876. and in 1895, under the present k 

Criticism of the • . hi' f 1882 d 1895 h b 'all 1:hree Statements A, It IS, however, not explamed why tee ectlOns 0 an ave een especl 
Band C. ' selected for comparison. The proper method of arriving at a fairly accura 
result would have been to take the average of the 4 elections under eacb of the two Acts, IV of 18 , 
And II of 1888. Taking this average, it will be found that t,he proportion of Hindus am~ngst e1ecte! 
members has declined from 70'83% to 69%, and on the entIre body of elected and nominated Cor I 
missioners, from 55'2<'j, to 51%. In comparing the result of the elections of 1882 and 1895, Mr. Ris!., 
says, "the proportion of Hindus amongst elected members has declined from 64'6 to 61'6," but t};1 

is not correct, the decline is from 64-6 to 56'7. The mistake ha~ evidently arisen from the classiJ 
·.of the ten Commissioners returned by the mercantile and trading communities with the flI, 

Commissioners e1ected by the rate-payers. Under the law these ten representatives of the mercant 
J 

.and trading communities and the fifteen appointed by Government come within the category 
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.. nominated" Commissioners, as distinguished from" elected" Commissionel"s. In the statement' 
a COl"rect classification however has been made only in respect of the General Committee of 1895. 
hut not in respect of the Corporation of 1895. 

Taldng the average of the results of all the general elections under the two Acts, the percentage 
of Mahomedans on the Corporation has risen from 10'76 to 16'7. Mr. Risley attributes the increase 
in the number of Mahomedans largely to the Go\emment having appointed five (not six) Mahomedans 
in 1895 against three in 1882 ; but in point of fact it was ,due much more to the rate·payers having 
elected eight Mahomedans in 1895 against five In 1882. Mr. Risley says that the increase in the 
number of Mahomedans is .. iIi itself by no means a matter for regret ", but what he is evidently sorry 
fOI" IS that there was no corresponding rise In the percentage of Europeans and Eurasians on the 
Corporation. In this connection It is noteworthy how in one place Mr. Risley in gh;ing the percent
age of Europeans and Eurasians excludes the oth~r nationalities, such as Armenians, Jews. 
Parsees, &c., who have always been hnked togethel" with the "Europeans" under one common 
heading ,,'Europeans and other nationalities". Possibly the obJect of this exclusion IS to make the 
percentage of Europeans appear smaller in contrast with the percentage of Hindus, and thus 
emphasise the defect of the present system. 

Referring to Statement B, which shows the composition of the Municipahty .according to 
pmfession or occupation of the Commissioners, it is observed that the number of lawyers 
has Increased from 4121 in 1882 to 27 in 1895, Hindu lawyers having gained 6 seats." In 
pOint of fact Hindu lawyers gained only 5 and European and others I; this being due to 
Government having appointed 4 lawyers a~ Commissioners 111 1895 against 3 in 1882. If 
Govemment really believed the number of lawyers on the Corporation, elected by the rate
payers, to be too large, certainly they should not have appointed any la\"yers. And then. 
amongst the elected Commissionel"s, there were 23 lawyers (17 Hindus, 2 Mahomedans and 4. 
Eumpeans and other nationalities) in 1895; against 18 (11 Hindus, 3 Mllhomedans and 4 Europeans 
and other nationalities) in 1882\ N01l\', If the PI'oportiotl of lawyers of one 'nationality to the 
rest of the Cotxr{lliSslOners of the . same nationality be taken into considel'ation, it will be 
found that there is nothing very striking in the number of Hindu lawyers, it being bome In mind 
that amongst Hindus, the lawyers are the best educated and enlightened, and therefore the most 
qualified to take an intelligent interest in E:ivlc duties. The compal"ative figures are as follows :-

Hindu lawyers 
Mahomedan lawyers 
European & other lawyers 

1882. 
'12 out of 38 

4 " 8 
5 " 26 

.Total 21 out of 72 

1895. 
17 out of is9 

4 " 13 
6 " 23 

27 out of 75 

Mr. Risley evidently deplores the decrease in the number of land and house-ownel"s from 17 to 
12, but he does not appear to know that many of these 17 Hindu lawyers are also large owners of 
land and house-property in Calcutta. 

With regard to Statement C, observations are made on the proportion of registel'ed electors to 
the population; but such a comparison should not have been made j at any rate, it should have been 
pomted out, for the information of those who do not know it, that the population has nuthing to do. 
with the number of registered electors. The franchise has been given not to the whole population~ 
but only to those resi,\ents of Calcutta who pay rates and taxes to the Corporation to the extent of 
at least Rs. 24 per annum. The law thus excludes the vast body of the poorer people, labourers 
and others, from taking any part in the elections. 

Mr. Risley has remarked that .• the elective principle has failed to fulfil the expectations held out 
by Babu Kristo Das Pal; that the Hmdu rate-payers would often choose European (01' Mahomedan) 
Commissioners"; but Statement C contradicts that observation j for in the words of Mr. Risley" a 
comparison of Statements A and C hrings out that in 1895 the Hindus with 69'5 per cent. of the, 
voting power secured only 61'6 per cent. of the seats, while Europeans with 19'5 per cent. of the 
voting power got 23'3 per cent., and the Mahomedans \\ Ith only 9 per cent. of .the aggregate voting 
power succeeded in elec~ing 13'4 pel' ccnt. of the \\al'd members." This clearly shews that the 
!-lindus preferred to .lse a portion of theil' voting power (7'9) for securing seats to Mahomedans and 
Europeans (4'4 and 3'5 respectively). And if a larger number of eligible Europeans had only cared 
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to stand for election, they would surely have been returned, perhaps uncontested; and the percent· 
age of Europeans would have considerably increased and that of Hindus proportionately decreased. 
This aspect of the question is fully discussed later on 

It is further observed that the figures in these Statements show that, under the system introduced 
in 1876, not only do Hindus and Mahomedans command an overwhelming majority. but that 
Hindus alone out·number all other nationalities on the Corporation, and out·number them much more 
dec\sively on the General Committee. But if the preponderance of Hindus and Mahomedans on the 
Corporation and the General Committee was objectionable, why did Government, may we ask, appoint 
more Mahomedans in 1895? And again in regard to this fact Mr. Risley has observed that the 
increase in the number of Mahomedans on the Corporation is .. in itself by no means a matter for 
regret." 

Although so much is said of the preponderance of Hindus and the" overwhelming majority" of 

The preponder
ance of Hindus is 
merely in number; 
in pOint of fact, it is 
more nommal than 
real_ 

Hindus and Mahomedans, has any full and honest f'nquiry been ever made as 
to how this majority has practically worked and what has been its actual effect 
on the practical working of municipal affairs? It is notorious that Hindus have 
n~ver in a body voted either for or against any proposition; they have always 
divided; there are some amongst them who are Government servants and they 

always vote with the Chairman; so do the Mahomedans, almost to a man. Thus the .. educated 
Hindus," into whose hands it is alleged the municipal government of Calcutta has passed, do not after 
all really command any majority or any great preponderance, as has been sought to be established 
with the help of the Statements referred to above. The proceedings of the Commissioners, whether in 
general or in committee meetings, will amply bear out the truth of this remark. The preponderance 
of the Hindus is 10 fact more nominal than real. But who after all is responsible for this prepon
derance even in mere number? Certainly not the poor educated Hindu, nor the present municipal 
law, as will be clearly demonstrated later on. 

History of the .question of adequate representation of Europeans-particularly the 
European men of business-on the Corporation, since 1876 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie bas claimed for his new Bill one great advantage, fJiz •• that under the 
altered constitution of the Municipality as provided for in the Bill, the European community will no 
longer stand aloof from the Corporation, but will take their fair share in municipal work and respon. 
sibilities. Sir Alexander Mackenzie has no doubt shewn considerable anxiety to ensure the co·opera· 
tion of Europeans in the administration of the Municipality. But this is not the first time that such 
anxiety has been manifested by a Lieutenant-Governor. Whenever in the past the municipal law of 
Calcutta was amended, the question of the adequate representation of the European community on 
the Municipal Board received the most careful consideration at the hands of the Government. 

In November 1875 (27th), at the Bengal Legislative Council, His Honor the President (Sir 

DIscussion in the 
Bengal Council In 
1875-76. 

Richard Temrle), while expoundin!} his own ideas as to what changes in the con· 
stitution of the Municipality should take place, made the following observation in 
regard to this question: 

.. The next point should be what should be the number of Municipal Commissioners. Before I enter upon that 
point, there is one matter which I should like to notice. It is this. It will be undesirable to impose any restric:tion on 
the electors as to whom they should elect. They may simply choose whom they like, but to that general principle 
there may just be one exception. If Hon'ble Members will consider the point exactly, they will see that there are 
4:ertain .. thanas" in this town in which the property and intelligence belong mainly to Europeans, and there are 
-certain thanas, most of them, in which these appertain to the natives; the natives are the persons who own property 
in these latter, and they represent the intelligence of that portion of the town. But there are certain thanas in whicb 
the Europeans chiefly reside. Now, unless some provision were made, it may happen that although all the residents 
of importance are Europeans,' the numerical majority are natives, and it is possible that in every thana where 
Europeans congregate, native representatives may come to be elected. I think, therefore, it will be but fair to the 
peculiar position of European residents in this place that in such particular thana. where they reside, it IIhould be 
laId down that one or both the representatives must be Europeans. There would be, a. I believe. a certain bmited 
nu~ber of thanas so situated. But With this exception, and in all the other th~nas, I would be for leaving the choice 

of the electors as free as air. 

Thus I come to the possible number of MUnicipal Commissioners. Wen, after much reflection, it appears to me thaI 
the best number I can suggest is sixty. Out of these at least forty, or two-thirds, should in my opinion be electea 
and the remaming one-third be appointed by Government. But whether the proportioo should be one-third or some 
I ess proportion than that, say, one-fourth, would depend on the decision that i. arrived at a. to whether certain 
thanas should be obliged to return European representatives. If that exception were not allowed, and if it were 
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possible that all the representatives elected would be nati~es;"then I think It ~ould be necessary to give Government 
the power of appointing such European (official or non-official) gentlemen as it may see fit. In that case the number 
should be at least one third to be appointed by the Government. But if, on the other hand, that exception were 
allowed, and a positive chance be given to the Europeans In the European quarter to be elected representatives, then 
I think it will be sufficient for the Government to have the power of appointing only one-fourth of the whole number. 
If Government have the power of appointing either one-third or one-fourth, then it would be able to select perhaps 
certain officials who, from their positIOn in the town, are peculiarly qualified to be Commissioners. 01' certain European 
non-official gentlemen, or also certain native gentlemen of rank and position. 

• • • 
Such, then, IS the statement I have to subnlit to the COlincll I will end, as I began, by begging it may be under

stood that I do not bring these proposals before the Council at all in a dogmatic manner. 

I shall be qUIte willing, If the Council approves, to place these propoSItions in a defil1lte shape; and if the CounCil 
wilJ pernlit me, I will refer them to the Select Committee for conSideration." 

The Select Committee having, in due course, submitted theil' I'eport on the constitution of the 
Municipality, the Hon'ble Sir Stuart Hogg moved, on 29th January, 1876, that the report be taken 
into consideration by the Council, and among other things he explained that:-

"With a view to secure all classes of the commul1lty being fairly represented on the Corporation, the Committee 
had proposed that they should lay down the number of Hindus and Mahomedano •• and persons of other nationalities, 
who should be appointed as members of the Corporation. What they had suggested to the Council was that out of 54 
members to be elected by the people, 27 should be Hindus, 9 Mahomedans, and 18 persons other than 
Mahomedans and Hindus. Eighteen members of the MUl1lcipality should be appOinted by Government; of which 9 
members should be Hindus 01' Mahomedans at the pleasure of Government, and the remaining 9 persons of other 
nationahtles,-Europeans, Armenians, Jews, Parsees, &c. This, In the opimon of the Committee, would secure all 
members of the community being fairly represented." 

Against this proposal the Hon'ble Mr. Brookes (the representative of the Trades Association in 
the Council) remarked:-

There were two matters in this sectIOn which occurred to hIm as well worthy the conSlderattOil of the Council. one 
was the proportIOn of the nationalities of the gentlemen who were to be elected and to compose the Corporation. The 
numbers were -27 Hindus, 9 Mahomedans, and 18 of other ncltioncllltJes. He wished to speak more particularly in 
reference to the 18 members put down as representlOg all other nationalities 111 the Corporation, whIch would include 
English 10 Its widest sense, Scotch, Jews, Armenians, and so forth. He was II1clined to think that, conSidering the 
important bodies which these natlonallttes represented 111 Calcutta, 18 was not a suffiCient number to represent them 
in the Corporation. That was of course for the CounCil to decide, but he merely threw It out as a suggestion worthy 
of the conSideration of the CounCil. 

There was another point in the sectIOn, and that was the qualification of members, namely, the paying of 
,ates. He thought that would exclude many Europeans, that is, many of those who were included 10 the 18 of other 
nationalities, inasmuch. as many of them lived in Clubs, Chu!n'meries and Boarding Houses; and simply because they 
did not pay rates, they would be disqualified from belOg members of the Corporation. He would therefore suggest 
that the words .. or taxes" be added, which would bring these gentlemen within the number of those qualified to 
represent various commulllties. He suggested that the number of 25 would not be out of proportion for persons 
representing those IIlterests ; that would leave 29 members out of 54 to represent Hindus and Mahomedans, which 
in the same proportion as that given in the section, would give 22 Hindus and 7 Mahomedans. He thought that that 
proportion would meet the case. 

Then followed the Hon'ble Babu K. D. Pal, who opposed the proposal of tbe Select Committee 
()n principle, because OJ it was not in consonance with the spil'it in which the measure had been 
conceived"; because he considered "this was not election, but dictation." He said :-

The principle on which these sections were based, he might say, affected the success of the whole scheme, and he 
was of opinion that It was a principle which had the character of dIctating to the electors whom they should elect, 
and would not leave them freedom of choice. He quite appreciated the liberality of the Government in conceding to 
the rate-payers the right of election. But if he understood the wishes of the Government rightly, it was thiS, that 
the electors should have a full and unrestricted liberty of electlOg whomsoeve~ they chose, and not that the Govern. 
ment should tell them that in particular wards they should elect particular men to represent their interests. It was 
true that at the outset the Government should reserve to themselves some powel" of nominating members of the 
Corporation, and for that reason one-fourth of the members was left to the nomination of the Government. But 
with regard to the three-fourths, he humbly thought that full liberty should be gi-.:en to the rate-payers to elect those 
in whom they might have the greatest confidence, be they Hindus, Mahomedans, Europeans, Jews, or Parsees. He 
would ask the Council to conSider what would be the position of a ward for which the Government should declare 
that the electors should elect a Hindu if they did not find a competent HlOdu to fiU the office. They might have 
greatel' confidence in some European or Mahomedan, but under the law, they would be driven to elect some Hindu, 01' 

should forego the tight of election altogether. This, he considered, was not election, but dictation. The Government 
dictated that they should elect a man of this nationality or that, or should go without the right of election. That 
was not in consonance with the spirit in which this measure had been conceived. He therefore held that the propor
tion of nationalities provided in the section was not quite in accordance with the principle of the Bill. He 
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admitted that the circumstances of Calcutta were peculiar; that there existed in this city a varied community with 
con8icting interests, but not always he hoped so. The working of the existing ~lunicipabty had shewn that the 
oterests of all classes of rate payers were identical, and that they had one common object in ~iew, vis., the good of 
the town. If, then, It were left to the good sense and judgment of the electors to elect representatives accordinc to 
their own knowledge of persons competent to discharge the duties of Municipal Commissioner, it would accomplish the 
object aimed at. Entertaining that opinion, he would submit that the clause relating to proportion be omitted al. 
together, and that the electors be left entirely free to elect "homsoever they might think fit. • • 

Then, ag:u", he fully subscribed to the remarks which were made by his hon'ble friend opposite (Mr. Brookes) as 
to the desirabihty of raising the number of those persons ",ho should nOI be Hindus or Mahomedans. But there 
ought to be some principle on which the proportion should be regulated. If, as he understood, the object of the 
pnnciple on "hlch thiS clause was based "as that there should be representatives who had a stake in the city, and 
that therefore persons paying rates only should be considered eligible for election, if that" as to be the real prinCiple 
upon which election was to be based, then the Council should consider which portion of the community had the 
greatest stake in the town. He was sorl"}' that this question was raised, but it could not be avoided if the rule of pro
portion were laid down. It was an in\idious question, but he could not help alluding to it. If it were left entirely to 
the judgment of the rate-payers to elect whomsoever they thought fit, that question would not arise. Considering 
then, the comparative stake which the several sections of the commumty had in the to\\ n, he thought the Council 

ought to regulate the rule of proportion accordingly. • 

His Honor the PreSident enquired, if the Hon'ble Member ,oted for the omission of the first part of section 5, 
what would he say to section 3, which prOVided that out of 18 members appointed by the Government, not less than 
one-half should be Hmdus or Mahomedans; he presumed that in that case the Hon'ble Member "ould leave the 
chOice of the Government unrestricted. 

The Hon 'ble Babu Krlsto Das Pal said he "ould leave it entirely to the discretion of the Government to appoint 
Hindus, Mahomedans, or Europeans, as It might think fit. 

The Hon'ble Sir Stuart Hogg, the member in charge of the Bill, in replying, explained how the 
proportion of nationalities was determined by the Select Committee, and pointed out the practical 
difficulties in the way of accepting l\lr. Brookes' amendment. He said:-

He was quite prepared to admit that it "as a very difficult task to lay do"n in the "ay the Ccmmittee had done 
the proportion of the members of the dlff~ .. ent natIOnalities to represent tbe rate-pa) ers. Ho" ever, he might .ay that 
it "as absolutely necessary to do so, otherwise the ineutable result would be that nearly all the members of the 
CorporatIOn would be Hindus, and the Mahomedans. Europeans and other nationalities \\ culd not be fairly rerresented. 
He agreed with the Hon'ble Member Opposite (Mr. Brookes) that objection might perhaps be t .. ken to the small 
number of 18 bemg allotted to nationalities other than Hindus and Mahomedans, Of course it might be that many of 
these 18 would be Armenians, Jews and persons other than Europeans. But it must be borne in mind that t.le popu
lation of Calcutta conSisted of communities and persons of all nationalities. The foreign commuOity of Calcutta con
sisted of only about 24,000 OJ" 25,000 souls; consequently:taking the whole population at 450,000, it struck him in dratting 
the sections that the number he gave (18) was ,-el"}' fair, havmg regard to the very small number of persons other 
than Hindus or Mahomedans residing 10 Calcutta. If the proportion of 18 "as raised to 25. and we adhered to the 
principle that the Government was to dictate to the wards the number of each nationality which \\as to be eJected by 
that particular ward, then we had to face this difficulty, that we should be calling upon natives, Mahomedans anll 
Hindus, to return European members. It might be said, generally, that in all Calcutta there were only four warda 
where Europeans resided, -the wards south of Dhurrumtollah Street, and perhaps a portion in Old Court House Street. 
The Idea of the Select Committee wa;; that these four \\ards should each be called upon to return four members of 
nationalities other than Hmdus or Mahomedans, lea\ing it to one of the other wards to return two members of 
this class. The remaining 12 wards would return entirely HlOdus or Mahomedans, as it was supposed they would 
be able to select from amongst the natIVe community persons \\ ho were in every way qualified to represent their 
interest. If, however, we increased that number to 25, Go~ernment \\ould be compelled to call upon the "ani. 
occupied exclusively by natives to return Europeans, \\ hich \\ as a some\\ hat anomalous poSition to assign to them. 
He would here remark that from the census of Calcutta, the number of Hindus appeared to be about 290,000 or 300,000 ; 
the Mahomedan population about 133,000. But although the Mahomedan population was a bttle Jess than one~ 
half of the Hmdu population, yet the intelligent portion of the community was chie8y found amongst the Hindus and 
not the Mahomedans. And although we had a large number of Mahomedans, they "ere mostly composed of th~ 
poorer classes, and probably very few of them would be entitled to vote lor men to represent them in the Corpo
ration. Consequently we might assume that nearly all of the rate-payers \\ho \\ould return members woul" be 

Hindus. For that reason the proportion of 9 Mahomedans to 27 Hindus had been gl\en. • 
The Hon'ble Sir Stuart Hogg would suggest that If the Council "ere ,ery strongly opposed to any proportion ot 

nationalities, the number of members to be appolOted by the Government should be increased to 24, leaving. 48 to be 
elected. 

His Honor the President thus summed up the debate :-
The alternative put forward by the Hon'ble Mover of the Bill was that which His Honor suggested on the 27th 

November last. He would call the recollection of the Council to what he said then :-
• • 

lit reference to what had fallen from Hon'ble Members, the first pomt on "hich he should ask the provisional 
decision lthe ::ouncil was whether there should be a proportion of nationalities laid dO\\"ll by the law or not. If the 
Council decided that there should not be any proportion of natlonahtles, t'.1en the question would arise as to whether 



the proportion of members to be appoanted by the Government should not be ancreased. He might say that an so far 
as he could perceIve, it was not a matter whIch very much concerned the Government; either plan \\ as quite feasible; 
that was to say. you might have a section as now drafted, prescrlbang the proportion of nationalities by law. or you 
might omIt any such dictatIon by law, and then increase the proportion of members to be appointed by the Govern· 
ment, and leave a d,scretion to the Government to appoint whom they thought fit. This was e"actly one of those 
provIsion;; on \\hich it ilppeared to His Honor that tf,e CouncIl should be able to give theIr decIsIon. He thought it 
\\ould be admItted by the majorIty at least of the CouncIl that If you dId not lay down any proportion of nationahtles, 
then you must gl\'e to Government such a proportion of appointed members as would give Government the means of 
rectifying the balance if necessary; and the question would be whether the proportIon of appointed members should 
be one·fourth or one·thlrd. Honorable l\lembers would see that If you only allowed one·fourth to be appoanted by 
Government, and the remaining three· fourths to be elected wIthout restriction of chOIce, then it would leave a very 
narrow margan to rectify the balance. But If you allowed one·third to be appoanted, there was no doubt that that 
proportIon would gIve the opportunity of rectifyang the balance, supposang any rectification were necessary. 

The Hon'ble Babu Krlsto Das Pal thought that the proportion of one· fourth would leave a sufficient margan; but 
if the Government thought one·fourth not a sufficient proportion, he' would leave it to the discretIOn of the Government 
to appoint one·third. 

After some further conversation, the question that the first six. hnes of section 5 (declarang the proportion of 
natIonalities) be omItted, was put and agreed to, and the motIon to increase the number of nomanated members from 
18 to 24. or from one·fourth to one·th,rd, \\ as also carried. 

It WIll apfear from the above'that the Select Committee's scheme, determining the proportIOn of 

nationalities, was rejected not" in deference to the views of Babu Kristo Das Pal," as Mr. RIsley 

has thought fit to represent, but after a full and exhaustive discussion of the whole question from all 

points of view; and was rejected unanimously by the Counctl. Mr. Risley is not quite correct in 

saying that Babu Kristo Das Pal .. urged that the system of proportional representation would be 

inelastic and would prel'ent HIndus frolll electing Europeans as their representatives." What Babu K. D. 

Pal really said was, as wilt be seen from the extract from his speech given above, "that full liberty 

should be given to the rate-payers to elect those in whom they might have the greatest confidence, 

be they Hmdus, Malzomedans, Europealls, Jews OJ' Parsees. He would ask the Council to consider what 

would be the position of a ward for \\ hich the Government should declare that the electors should 

elect a Hindu if they did not find a competent Hindu to fin the office. They might have greater 

confidence in some European or Mahollledan, but tinder the law they would be drIven to elect some 

Hindu or should forego the right of election altogether." 

It must not however be overlooked m this connection that although the proposal for proportional 

representation by nationalities was rejected as obJect'ionable on principle, the number of nominated 

Commissioners was raised from 18 to 24, that is to say, from one-fourth to one-third of the total 

number of CommissIOners; because it VI as considered that this increased proportion would be amply 

sufficient to enable Government, in an unobjectionable manner, to adjust the balance amongst 

the different communities, especially in regard to the European element. 

The same question arose again in 1887, when the present Act was before the Legislative 

DiSCUSSIOn in the Council m the form of a Bill. Sir Henry Harrison was then the member 1ft 

Bengal Council In charge of th~t Bill, and at a meeting of the Council held on the 3rd December, 
1887·88. 188'. 7, 10 movmg that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee, he observed:-

As he had on many occaSIOns stated, the greatest defect 111 the present constitution of the Municipality was the 
Imposs,b,hty of securIng the co·operatlon of the commercIal element In Calcutta, especially of e"perlenced men of 
buslnel>s at the head of large mercanble firms. It was no secret that e\ery L,eutenant.Go\ernor had trIed to 
obtam the co·operatlon of bome of the leading members of the mercantile community, and It was equally no 
secret that they had almost mvariably replied that they h.ld not the bme to spare. The dIfficulty \\a>l not solely 
that they were afraId of beang out·numbered. The real difficulty was that, whereas natIve gentlemen who serve..! 
on the CorporatIOn could devote a large amount of theIr leisure to famlharlbing themselves wIth the details of 
mUnicIpal work, obVIously the leading men amongst the mercantIle community had not the same leisure at thell' 
dIsposal, and it was dIfficult to get men \\Ithout leIsure to participate In work with men \\ho had leisure. 

The Hon'ble Babu Kally Nath Mittel' remarked:-:-

The Hon. Mover of the Bill had pointed out the dIfficulty of getting gentlemen belonglDg to the mercantIle 
community to serve on the MUDlclpal CommiSSIOn. That was a difficulty which, to the speaker's mind, \\as insure 
mountable, unless merchants themsehes would come forward to offer their servIces. It was quite pObslble that by 
means of elecbon, pure and simple, several members of that community nllght be elected If any Intercbt was taktn 
in returning members from It. He thought it was a mistake to ground a complaint on the fact that commercml 
interests were not represented; because \\e know that as a matter of fact persons representing those Intcrc .. b du.! 
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r'[3I 
not take such an amount of interest In the affaIrs of the Municip~hty as would Induce them to offer themselves for 
election. If the election returns were examined, it would be seen that hardly any eminent persons belonging to the 
mercantile community ever came forward to be elected, and very few of them regIstered them .. elves as voters. The 
consequence was that other commUnitIes were able to return a large number of representatIves. 

Again, on the 28th January, 1888, when the Hon'ble Babu Kally Nath Mitter moved an amend
ment for increasing the total number of Commissioners from 75 to 80, and for raising the proportion 
of elected Commissioners in respect of nominated Commissioners from 2: 1 to 3: 1, he said among 
other things :-

There was also a representatIon from the Calcutta Trades' ASSOCIatIOn, and in the 7th and 8th paragraphs of theIr 
letter they dISCUSS this question. They say :_U In thus advocating the due recognition of the c1"ims of the European 
community, the Committee of the Association are actuated by a deSIre to secure for the future MunICIpality 
of Calcutta the services of a number of men eminently qualified to take part in the mumcipal government 
of the cIty. It has hItherto been found impossible, for'reasons which are only too wei! known, to induce a suffiCIent 
number of such men to come forward" What those obvious reasons are perhaps we shall be favored by the Hon. 
Member on my left (Mr. Irving), but the reasons are not obvIous to me. On the contrary, I shall be able to show 
that there has been httle or no Interest taken by thIs body in returmng members to the Corporation. They go on to 
say :_U But It now behoves the Government, in vIew of the strong conVIction which exists in the minds of the 
European community that theIr interests should be effectually safeguarded, to enact a municipal law that shall make it 
pOSSIble to Introduce into the personnel of the new Corporation a fall' proportIOn of European Commissioners. The 
numerIcal strength of the Corporation, as laid down by the Bill, is the next point to whIch the Committee 
deSIre to inVIte the attention of HIS Honor the LIeutenant-Governor. They are still of opinion that a body 
of seventy-five CommisSIoners Will be unnecessarIly large, and would therefore suggest that the number be 
lImIted to sIxty." I would also point to the letter, of the Secretary to the European and Anglo-Indian 
Defence ASSOCiation. They complain of there being no adequate European representation, and they give a 
schedule showing how they would hke to see the CommisSIoners elected. They say that Wards 17 and 18, WIth 
a population of 11,000, should be amalgamated and should return 2 Commissioners, and that Wards I and 3 WIth a 
population of 51,000 should have 2 members; that Wards 15 and 16 with a populatIon of 16,000 should h"ve 2 
members, and that Wards 2 and 5 With a population of 62,000 should have only one member_ If this IS adequate 
representation, the number of CommIssioners can no doubt be reduced, but to my mind it IS anything but adequate 
representatIOn. My proposal IS that, With the number of 80, the nominated Commissioners be fixed at 20, and that 60 
be distrIbuted amongst the wards. Wards Nos. 1 and 3, 5, 7, and 9, 12. 13, 15, 16 and 17 should return 3 Commis
SIOners each, and the remammg wards 2.CommiSSlOners each There would be this advantage that Wards 12, 13, 15, 
16 and 17 havmg 3 CommIssioners each, would each be able to return one member of other nationalitIes, and you 
would thus have 5 more members of other nationalttles elected, and as the Government im,tead of nominattng 15 
Comnussloners would nomInate 20, there mIght be 5 more Commissioners who would be Europeans, and therefore 
these ten CommiSSIoners would not be either Hindus or Mahomedans. That it would be so there could be no dOUbt. 
At the last electioll tn Ward No. 12 the last member elected was Mr. Hallett, and If Instead of 2 CommiS~loners in 
thiS ward, we had 3, one European CommIssioner would certainly come 111. The last member elected in \'\tard No. 13 
was Dr. Chambers, and again tn Ward No. 15 Mr. ChIck had come In , m Ward No. 16 Mr. Doucett, and in Ward No. 
17 Mr. Gore Brown. So that in these five wards you would be able to elect one of the other nationaltties to make up 
the number. The obJection which mIght pOSSIbly be taken is that, in some of the wards, such as 1.3, 5, 7 and 9, 
HIndus would come 10. But 10 the other wards, 12, 13, 15, 16 and 17, other nationalities would come in. So that 
my proposal does not in the least affect the mterests of the other nationalIties. The number of nomInated CommIs
sIoners should be fixed at 20, that IS to say, one-fourth of the whole number. I know that the Hon. Member in 
charge of the Bin is very much opposed to thiS reductton. He thmks that the interests of mmorittes would be ver) 
much affected If there was a reductton of five in the number of nommated CommIssioners. On the contrary, r shall 
show that It will do nothing of the sort. If the CouncIl would look at the returns of the lour electIOns whIch have 
taken place, the fact WIll be as clear as pOSSIble. When the elective system was first introduced, the number of 
Hindu voters was 4,556, the number of Mahomedan voters 289, and of other nationalitIes 199. That showed 
that the other nattonaltties took no interest 10 the elections. The Hmdus 10 the first election returned 41 members, 
the Mahomedans returned 3 members, and the other natlonalttles 4. In the next electIOn 10 1879 the HIndu voters 
numbered 6,025, and yet the number of Hmdu CommIssioners returned was reduced to 39, the Mahomedan voter!! 
increased to 604, and kept the same number of CommiSSIOners, the other nationalities advanced to 377, and returned 
6 members. Old that show that the other nationalittes took any mterest in the electIons of 1879? Then in 1882 
the Hindu voters numbered 9,194, but returned only 32 members; the Mahomedan voters were 850 and returned 
5 members; other nationalttles had 1,363 voters, and returned 11 members. In 1885 the Htndu voters were 7,827. 
and returned 27 members; the Mahomedans were 1,064, and elected 8 CommIssIoners; and the other nationahti.,,, 
mustered 1,105, and returned 13 CommiSSIOners. Does not thiS show conclUSIVely that in proportion so particular 
commumttes took Interest 10 the electIons, they were able to return a larger number of CommIssioners? I do not 
thmk that 1,105 voters IS anything like the largest number which these other nationaltties can muster. I beli~e 
that number could be multtphed many fold. It seems to me that the system of elections should not be condemned 
by those who do not try to work it out properly. UntIl they really take an mterest 10 the electIons, they cannot expect 
to be elected. At the last electtons, to the credIt of the Health Society it should be said that they were able to 



persuade J,100 persons to register themselves as voters, and the inevitable result was that the number of Commls· 
sioners of other nationalities rose from 11 to 13. 

On the 4th February, 1888, the Hon'ble Mr. Irving, on the other hand, in moving amendments 
with a view to reduce the total number of members of the Corporation as well as the number of 

elected Commissioners, said :-

The proposal to gIve the Government 20 Instead of 15 appomtments, or one.third as is now done, is olle which 
commends itself to the European community generally, and in as much as it would enable Government to redress 
more effectually the mequahtles of representation among the various classes, it is a very desirable provision. Sir 
Henry Harrison, in his able note on the constitution of the future Metropolitan Corporation, is very decided 
in his views as to the necessity of retaining in the hands of Government the power of nomlnatmg one·third of the 
CommISSioners, in order to enable it to adjust representation between the various classes. The additional special 
constituencies referred to In section 8 would only give the European and Eurasian communities that assurance of 
getting theIr own representatives returned to which they are fully entitled. The Mahomedan population IS also 
seriously under·represented, and the Government nominations, if adequate, would do much to remove this cause of 
complaint. It is undoubtedly a great injustice, in a community like that of Calcutta, that anyone race or class 
'Should practically rule all the others, and neIther the Europeans nor the Mahomedans are satisfied With the present 
arrangement. Europeans in India should remember that superIOr numbers do not constitute a donllnant race, and 
that mere weight of numbers ought not to entItle one class to override all others. ThiS is strongly urged by the 
European commumty which I represent, feeling as they do that they are now shut out from their fair share 
in the control of city affairs. Instead, therefore, of increasing the number to be elected by the general commumty 
and thus enlarging the power already held by the practically governing race, it is on every ground deSirable that 
Government should have, as hitherto, the nomination of at least one·third of the Commissioners, and that in addition 
to the ten Commissioners to be elected by special constituencies. This arrangement would go far towards securing a 
fair balance of representation, and would give satisfaction to the most intelligent classes of the community. In 
Calcutta, where the natives, as pointed out by Sir Henry Harrison, are to the Europeans and Eurasians as 16 to I, 
it is a certainty that the great major:ity of elected Commissioners will belong to the more numerous class. In the 
.. eport of the Amalgamation Committee at page 9, the followmg statement occurs: .. Taking two important classes, the 
commerCial class and the Mahomedan population, no one can fall to be struck With the very small proportion of the 
elected CommiSSIOners which these return." Without some such safeguards as are proposed, the Eurorean, 
Mahomedan, and other interests will be overborne to a degree which I think would be prejudiCial to the interest of 
the whole City. Therefore If 30 Commissioners are elected in the ordmary way, that will amply prOVide for the great 
Hmdu section of the commuDlty, and WIll give them their fair proportion of members m the Corporation, and 
their proper and legitimate influence therein. More than this should not be granted, for any further cOllce"sion would 
only be to the prejudice of the other Important sections of the commumty 

At the same meeting Sir Henry Harrison remarked:-

III the 7II0,k of /egis/ol,()", {,adual £o,,,INI,I.on 0" <x;sl"'f f()lI"d~tlo" IS lite safest. IV. have ex.sl ... ~ III"s 

Jo WfJ,k upon, a"d u,,'ess tut are I"Jared 10 lay thai Ihe Corl0l'atl"," WIll "01 work on 14tse 1m •• , ., IS lI"rles"a~/e 10 

d,a"ge 'hem I alii "", !"e/,ared to ·ay Ihal Ihe I"oposed £onsl,I"I,o/l is ,mw.""a6le. FIrstly, I think that there 
are two or three detaIls in this Bill which will a little strengthen the party of progress if adopted, such as not 
allowing Ward No. 12 to lose its second member, and the plural system of voting. And then as regards the 
power of nominatIOn, this gives a power which the Government has never used to the fullest extent. It has never 
so used the power of nommatlon exclUSIVely to strengthen the motive power in the Corporation, and this ought to be 
tried before the fundamental proportions are changed. Even using the power of nomination as hitherto 
exerCised, I am bound to say that if all the members nominated would attend the General Meetings, there would be 
sufficient motive power to enable the CorporatIOn to get along Agaill, if I had any hope that the European members 
would take the same interest as the native members, I should be more disposed to yield to the Hon. Mr. Irving's 
argument, but I am afraid we must put this aSide as really out of the questIOn. I believe that to some e",tent they 
have been kept away from the meetmgs by findmg that they are in the mmorlty. but at the same time they ha'Ve also 
found that it was quite impossible for them to gIVe the same attentIOn to the work of the Mumcipality as those who 
have ample leisure, and to whom it is almost a pleasure. There are a certain number of lelsureq gentlemen amongst 
the natIve Commissioners who have often corne two, three or four times a weelt to committee meetings to do work 
which is certamly "ot of transcendental interest, but the ordinary humdrum work of the Municipality. Now is It 
pOSSible to hope that we can get European gentlemen, who have their business to attend to, and to whom time is 
money, to attend and take part m work of thiS nature? If we cannot hope for that, we must fall bael, upon the present 
fines. The ChaIrman must as heretofore do the work With six or eight Commissioners Willing to meet him two or three 
tImes a week, and carry on busmess with pain on a system of reasonable compromise. The Chairman has at times to 
give way, and the Commissioners at times gIVe way, and provided thel'e IS an appeal to General ,Meeting, with fair 
prospects of success, the Chairman may expect to get sufficient concessions made to enable him to carryon the work 
of the Corporation at marchIDg speed If not at express speed. It is my belief that, even if we were to go so far as 
to have a maJority of Europeans in the CorporatIOn, we should still find that in committee meetings the majority 
would be Native CommiSSIoners. For these reasons, although there is great force in the arguments used by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Irving, I ,h."k we ought 10 jfJllow ,lIe (1/1 /tilts aJ laid down III 'h, B.I/, wlm4 allow IWD·,h.rds oj II" 

CfJmmJfslone's IfJ be elIC'td by 'he wards; and I therefore trust the Council Will, on the fullest consideration, adhere to 
the proposals before th~m in the Bill. 
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The Hon'ble Dr. Gooroodas BanerJee observed :-

\Vlth the mo~t earnest desire to make concessIons to the European commu1l1ty to secure theIr co·operatlon Ht 

the mUl11clpal affaIrs of the town, I cannot support the amendment of the Hon. Mr. Jrvlllg. It has been urged that 
• the fact of the number of CommIssioners being large, causes a long time to be consumed m diSCUSSIOns in the MUni

cIpal Board, and that thIS prevents able commercIal men from takmg part in the admmistratlon of the affair!> of the 
MU1l1clpahty. But It should be borne In mind that the dutIes of the Mumclpal CommIssIoners are aot merely of a 
dehberatlve character ~Ittlng at meetings of the Board, but theIr duties should also be of an inspectlonal nature 
A MuniCIpal CommIssioner should Inspect the ward he represents, so that he may be able to ascertain Its \\ants 
and requ.re\nents, and for the due dIscharge of dutIes of this class the number of CommIssIoners necessary to 
lepresent a ward effiCIently must be a matter of conSIderation; and seeing that the dimenSIOns of these \\ards 
are by no means small, I submIt that one Comnllssiorier for each \\ard will hardly be adequate representation. I see 
no force in vague, undefined, speculative reasons, but I think it a most practical reason that It would not -give the 

Commlsbloner suffiCIent time to mspect hIS ward effiCiently. Therefore, though on the \\hole a larger number of 
CommIssioners mIght entad greater sacrIfice In time, on the other hand we have, to compen~ate for it, greater 
efficiency secured III one respect, and If the members ot the European commu1l1ty are pleased to bear thiS in mind, 
I hope they will not grudge any addItional sacrIfice of time that the number of CommIssIoners proposed in the Bill 
mIght entaIl. I may also add that If the charge on the score of loss of time IS \\ell founded, the members of the 
European commumty taking part in the admmlstratlOn of the MUlllclpahty may, by the moral force of their opinIon 
and example. help In I'emovlng that ground of obJection. 

Babu KaJly Nath Mitter sald:-

Then agalO the Hon. Member III charge of the Bdl did not understand why I put for\\ard the results of the la"t 
two elections Ho\\ he could have mIsunderstood my intentIon, It is impossIble for me to say. It is as clear as 
anythlOg can be. The point I wanted to estabh!>h IS this, that the greater the IOterest taken by the se\eral 
nationahtles the greater the number of CommIssIoners returned by them, that in the first electIOn, as the 
HlOdus too'k the most promment mterest, they were able to return the largest number of representatives. Then at 
the subsequent electIOns, as otber constituencies took larger Interest, they were able to return a larger number 
of members, and consequently Hmdus suffered, and the use whIch I wish to make of these facts is, that we should 

leave the returns to be regulated by the result of the elections. If all the constituenCIes in the Municipahty 

took the lIltel est In the elections whIch they ought to take, they should be able to return a due proportion of 
members, and then particular mterestR would not suffer. 

Sir Henry Harrison again observed :-

The obJect of leavlOg to the Government the nomination of one-thil-d of the CommIssIoners IS admItted on all 

SIdes to be mamly to secure better representation, that the Government may reduce inequalities as far as they are 
produced by the electIOns In thIS case the Government would have greater power of doing so If all the nominations 
were left m theIr hands than If 10 nominatIOns were taken away. On the other hand, I most distinctly say that if 
the representatives of these bodIes can bE' induced to work, they are just the persons we want. As far as the Port 
Commis<;lOners are concerned, they are entitled to have their own representatives on the Corporation If only 
by reason of the large amount of rates they pay. As far as the Chamber of Commerce IS concerned, the endeavour 
has hitherto been to try to induce the leadlllg members of that body to sit on the CorporatIon, but unfortunately nearly 
always the endeavour has been unsuccessful. As far as the members of the Calcutta Trades' ASSOCIatIon are con 
cerned, there is greater wllhngness to work, I supposed, because the affairs of the town mOre intimately concern 
them; whereas the Chamber of Commerce feel theIr mterest greater In the work of the Port Commissioners. \\"e 
have had many members of the Calcutta Trades' AssocIation who were willing to take as much part in Municipal 
affa,rs as is necessary for the well-bemg of the Corporation; some of them mdeed have don.e very good servIce. 
Of Members of the Chamber of Commerce we have hitherto had few, for the reason that gentlemen engaged 
III buslOess cannot afford the tIme We have only had one member of the mercantIle commUOIty who has really been 
able to be on the MUOlclpal CorporatIon and to work successfully, and that was Mr. Geo"ge Yule, and probably he 
was one of the best members \\e have ever had on the Corporation. If other members of the Chamber will pay the 
same amount of attention to the affaIrs of the M uOlclpality as Mr Yule did, It would be an enormous advantage to the 
Corporation. The Port Comml~slOners would probably elect commercIal members 01 theIr body to represent them 
on the Corporation, and the Chamber \\ould naturally feel bound to do the same. But there is conSIderable fear that 
two 01' three, aluable votes mIght be lost. because If It turns out that out of the whole body not more than one or 
two can afford the tIme necessary to sit out meetrngs and g,,'e their votes on crItical occasions, then the ot her seats 
WIll be wasted, or \\e should practIcally hale the 25 nomrnated Commissioners reduced to 20. This is one practical 
dIfficulty whIch will m all probabliltyarise. It has often happened that some one who seems likely to make a good 
CommIssioner If he could only give the tIme necessary, is at first wllhng to do so, but \\hen the time comes he finds 
that he has somethrng more Important to do. I have III my mrnd two or three instances of gentlemen who would 
have made most valuable members it they would only have attended, but experience pro\ed that the~ would not. 
For th"t reason I "ould prefer that the Government should have the whole of the nomlOations, and I am qUIte 
certal11 that If only 4 or 6 gentlemen connected WIth the Chamber of Commerce could be induced to come forward, 
there \\ ould be no doubt of theIr belOg \\ e1comed. 

His Honol' the President (Sir Steuart Bayley) thus expressed himself on this subject:-
The only purpoloe to "hlch nomrnatJon could be properly put was to redress anything like a monopoly of representa
tIOn. For that purpose 1 hold It to be a very \aluable po\\er rn the hands of the Government I cannot but f the 
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force of what the Chairman of the Corporation has said that the tendency will probably be for the majority of the 
elected MUnicipal Commissioners to be~ome more and more the representatives of a single class By" class" I 
do not mean either Hindu, Mahamedan ar Eurapean, but peaple of one way of thinking and of ane set af habits, and 
it is In that pOint that the danger af a tyranny of the maJarity is always mare hkely to he I shauld be anXIOUS, in 
regard to. Municipal representation, as In political representatIOn, to provide in a fair way for minaritles, to. intraduce 
diverSity of thought, in an y badles af thiS kmd. If the elective representatives are all professianal men, I should hke 
to brmg m representatives af the wealthier classes who are not Willing to stand for electlan. If the whale were of 
'one religIOn. I shauld like to. bring in men of another religion. And the same as to particular intrests. If the 
elected Commissioners represented ane special interest, I shauld consider it my duty to nommate persons of another 
interest. But I quite agree with my hon. friend, Sir Alfred Croft, that the question ought not to be considered as a 
question of Europeans qua Europeans, ar Mahomedans qua Mahomedans, ar Hindus qua Hindus. It IS not 
from the point af religion, but fram the point of view of earnestness af direction towards progress ar tawards 
reform which they wauld be hkely to. bring into. the bady of the CorparatlOn that the question of what class a candi
date belangs to has to be considered, and I thmk that IS what my han. friend, Sir Alfred Croft, meant, and that Sir 
Henry Harrison has a httle misunderstood him. I should have thought that had it been passible to have the heads 
af the great European firms as representatives of trade and commerce, it would be a help, a strength and an 
hanor to the Corporation. My own fear ,s l'lls~ the co"trary, that YOll wall nevcr be abfe to get the represmtauves of 
commerce to go out of thClr way to brltlg thClr k,/owlcdge alld practIcal abIlity to bear on the ajfaJl's of the town. I wish 

it could be otherwise. 

Such then is the summary of the discussion on this important question that took place during 
The above sum- the two previous occasions when the MuniCIpal Law of Calcutta was being mater

mary shews how iallyamended. It will clearly show how greatly anxious Government always has 
anxIOus Gaverpment 
was in the past to been to secure the active co-operation of Europeans, particularly European 
secure the active men of business, in the administration of the affain of this city. It 
co-operation af the 
Eurapeans - part!- will also show how equally disappointed Government was at the attitude. 
cularly the Europe-
an men of bus mess. in the past, of the commercial community. Strangely enough, SIr Alexander 

Also haw dlsap- Mackenzie does not blame the merchants and tradesmen of Calcutta for the 
!,::~~d !:.~vel~':Jr:':e~~ indifference they have shewn. On the contrary, fault is found with the Act and the 
ence exhibited by working thereof. But, so far as the law is concerned, one important fact has 
the commerCial 
community 111 the evidently been ignored by both Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Mr. Risley, viz., that 
matter. in framing Acts IV of 1876 and II of 1888, the Legislature was not only anxious 
to see that the European and other nationalities were fairly represented on the Corporation, but 

In 1876 and 1888 
Gavernment taok 
care to guard 
agamst the posslb.
hty af undue prepan
derance of the Hm
dus In the Carpora
tlOn. 

SpeCial " checks 
were deSignedly 
chasen" and pro.
vlded for m the law. 

it took very good care to guard against the possibility of undue preponderance 
of the Hindus on that body. Thus in 1876 "three checks were designedly 
chosen-first, there was the check of one-third nominated Commissioners; 
secondly, the check that in the European wards a larger measure of representa
tion was conceded than in the Indian wards, espeCIally in the wards in the north 
of the town. Though the European wards were smaller in population than the 
IndIan wards of the town, they were given proportionately a larger number of re
presentatives, which were allowed three members; thirdly there was the check 
in all the wards of the cumulative vote." In 1888, the first check (viz., one-third 

of the Commissioners for nomination or election by special constituencies) was retained and two new 
checks were added, viz., •• (1) to have the list of voters drawn up in the office according to qualIfica
tions instead o('only on application, and (2) to allow plural votes by which wealthy European voters 
would get the same weight which wealthy Hindu voters already got by the indirect method of partner
ship and joint families." Such being the facts, it is unfair now to find fault with the Act. If the 

These checks safeguards or che~ks have not worked properly, then those who were entrusted 
or safeguards have with their working should be blamed. In April 1889, Sir Henry Harrison. sub
not worked praper-
ly aWing to the neg- mltted: a report on the result of the general elections held in that year 
~i!:~~d o~~~~se :~~ under Act II (B.C.) 1888, and in paragraphs 23, 24, 25, and 26, under the head
warkmg thereof. ing~" I<esult of Elections-Small number of' Europeans," he wrote as 
follows:-

As regards the results of the elections, disappointment has been expressed m some quarters at the number of 

Sir Henry Harri
son's views on the 
small number of 
Eurapeans returned 
at the general elec
tion of 1889, under 
Act 11 of 1888. 

Eurapeans returned being less rather than mare than befare, and It is assumed Without any 
faundatlon that the new Act was expected to. work in the opposite direction. When new 
legislation was on the tapis, It was proposed both in the Amalgamation Committee and in Coun
Cil as well as by the Hindu Assaciatians and organs to. increase the prapartian af elected Com
miSSIOners to 1 01' t. ThiS I strenuausly opposed, more especially in a nohl, dated 26th Novem· 
bel', 1885, appended to the Amalgamation Committee's repart, in which I shewed that the new 
suburban wards would tend to. increase the Hmdu majarity, and strongly protested against 

any increase i., the prapartian elected by the wards. But I asserted in the clearest pOSSIble terms that thiS would 
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stili leave the Hmdu predominance as It Was. The argument which I used throughout was this, that as many native 
gentlemen had abundant leisure which they were only too glad to devote to Municipal work, while most qualified 
Europeans had no leisure and grudged the time which they regarded as wasted over Municipal discussions, it was in. 
eVltable that the leisured CommissIOners must have a large majority, at least on Committees, as compared with the busy 
Commissioners, and that it was best to recognise this and make them feel a sense of responsibility. But a 
maJority would often work very well If It had a substantial minorIty to face, but badly if that minority was too weak. 
Therefore care ought to be taken to maintam a substantial European minority. 

This wfuld be endangered partly by the loss of the third member in the European wards, partly by the additiOn 
of the suburban wards which were electing almost a 'Solid phalanx of Hindus, and the checks mtroduced into the new 
Act, beSides retaming one-third of the Commissioners for nomination or election by the special constituencies, were
(1) to have the list of vote-rs drawn up in the office accordmg to qualifications instead of only on applications and (2) to 
allow plural votes by which wealthy European voters would get the same weight which the wealthy Hmdu voters 
already got by the indIrect method of partnerships and joint families. Have these checks failed 1 A reference to An. 
nexure D. Will shew that they most certainly have n~t. The following is a statement of the voters in the town ar
ranged according to nationalities at the four elections under the old Act and at the recent electton:-

Years. Hmdus. \ Mahome. Euro- Chl- Jews. Par· Total. dans. peans nese. sees. 

--
1876 .. 

"\ 
4,556 239 187 3 3 6 4,994 

1879 .. .. .. 6,025 604 352 2 16 5 7,004 
1882 ~10,587) .. 7,314 797 1,017 5 33 14 9,180 
1885 9,548) .. "j 7,051 1,005 855. 12 35 17 8,975 
1889 .. .. .. 7,964 1,286 2,340 9 86 29

1 
11,664 

J 

It will be seen that while the new system gives the Hindu voters including the suburban wards an increase of 
only 8 per cent. on the largest number previously obtained and the Mahomedans 'an Increase of 28 per cent., it gives 
the Europeans, &c., an increase of 230 per cent. 

ThIS is as regards the number of voters. but If the voting power due to the plural system is also taken into con· 
sideration, the same tabular statement wdl show that the Europeans, who had never before exceeded 11 per cent. of 
the voters III the town, and who on this occasion were just over 20 per cent., had the power of exercIsing 11,034 votes 
out of 46,402 or 24 per cent. Again, If the voters 10 each ward are exammed, it will be seen that the Europeans had 
v!'tlng strength suffiCient to return-

Number of CommiSSIOner J 1 1 2 2 1 
-_, --, --, __ , __ , --, -, -, --, --, -, --, -,of 

10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 90 21 24 25 forWard No. 

16 Commissioners m all, whereas, as a fact, they only returned 9. These figures I think shew conclu. 
Sively that had the Europeans organized, the new Act would have fully done all that was expected of it. The fact 
that several of the European voters were dead in no way affects the result, because at least as large a proportion 
of native voters were dead, and the dead voters almost m every Instance represent a hving voter, who could have 
obtained a vote had he cared to apply for it. It is only where native owners or occupiers of houses have been sue· 
ceeded by European owners or occupiers, or the reverse, that the obsolete character of the hst makes any 

difference, and this would not practically affect the result. 

Nothing is further from my intentIOn than to lind fault with the European community for Its inertia. It IS 

obvious that it does not want the elective system. It would much rather have the number of members which are to 
be regarded as its share of the Corporation fixed by law as was at first propllsed, and then have those members 
nominated by Government and the leading European AssociatIOns. It cannot be expected that busy men will 
trouble themselves with looking after their votes at a Municipal election, but I do think, that as the electoral system 
has been introduced and IS part of the law o! Calcutta, the leadmg ASSOCIatIOns might have combmed together to see 
that the Act was worked properly, that votes were claimed, circulars under Section 24 answered, candidates 
brought forward suitable to the wards for which they stood, and the other measures taken, WIthout which no elective 
machinery can be' expected to work. In 1875, when it was at first proposed to fix by law the numbers of each 
community, the proposal was to constitute the Corporation of-

33 Hmdus. 

12 Mahomedans. 

27 Europeans and others. 

72 

Had the European vote been made the most of, there would on the present occasion have been 

16 Elected for wards 

10 Elected for Special Consdtuencies 

6 Nominated 

32 out of 75, or rather more than was originally looked upon as the ideal proportIOn. 
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It will appear from the above that for the small number of Europeans returned as Commissioners 

The Europeans 
themselves are res· 
ponslble for the 
return olsmaUnum
ber of Europeans 
to the Corporation. 

in that year, the Europeans themselves were responsible. If they do not choose 
to come forward and stand for election, how can they expect to be returned? If 
the European community do not bestir themselves in the matter and see that 
proper candidates from amongst their own body are returned, then they have to 
thank themselves for the result. It was clearly demonstrated by Sir Henry 

Harrison in respect of the 1889 election that if the Europeans had only cared for it, they could have 
easily returned 16 Commissioners. The same remark applies to subsequent elections. At the 
last general elections (1898) only 8 European and other nationalities (6 Europeans and Eurasians, 
1 Armenian and 1 Parsi) were elected, bu,t if the European community, including their, commercial 
men, had really desired more Europeans to be returned, they could have easily and almost automa
tically secured at least 15 Commissioners, in consequence -of the operation of some of the checks 

mentioned above. 
Then, the check of nomination of one-third of the Corporation does not appear to have been 

properly worked. Government should have appointed more Europeans and a 
smaller number of Natives of India, and indeed might have excluded the Hindus 
altogether, if they really believed that the Hindus returned by the wards were 
already too many. On this matter Sir Henry Harrison himself observed in the 
Bengal Council on the 4th February, 1888:-

Government has 
never used Its power 
of nom mati on to the 
fullest extent, so as 
to have a larger 
number of Euro
peans on the Cor
porabon. .. And then as regards the power of nomination, this gives a power which the 
Government has never used to the fullest extent. It has never so used the power of nomination 
exclusively to strengthen the motive power in the Corporation, and this ought to be tried before the 
fundamental proportions are changed." 

Further, the European men of busmess have not properly exercised the privilege conferred on 
them by the Legislature. In spite of every effort on the part of the Govern-

The European com- ..... 
merclal commumty ment to enlist their active co-operation 10 the admimstratlOn of the Municipality, 
also has never pro- they have continued to be as apathetic and mdlfferent as ever. Under Act IV of 
perly exerCised the 
prlvJ1ege conferred 1876 Government retained the power of nominating 24 Commissioners (one-third 
on It. of the entire body), but the European Merchants, appointed Commissioners by the 
Government, were found unwilling to take any active part in the affairs of the Corporation. On this 
pomt the Hon'ble 1\Ir. Macaulay remarked at a meetmg of the Council on the 4th February, 1888, 

as follows:- * • )~ 

Sir Henry Harrison argued that because hitherto, With dlstmguished exceptions, members of the Chamber of 
Commerce have not regularly attended meetmgs, therefore there is a danger that those now to be elected by them 
'wlli not, and that thus valuable votes will be lost. But would not the Chamber be more likely to find men among 
the commercial commumty willing to take a part m the management of the town than the Government I The 
obJectIOn to the present system IS that Government has difficulty m finding men willing to be nommated, and that 
those nom mated are unwilling to take a share m the work. I can say from my own experience that I have had, 
on the occasion of one vacancy, to wtlte to four gentlemen in succession on behalf of Government before one could 
be found to fill It. J main tam that the Chamber will be better able than Government to find commercial men With 
a taste for Mumclpal work and a willingness to serve, and that those elected would feel a sense of responSibility 
which would Impel them to discharge duly the functions entrusted to them. J therefore ask the Council to accept 
the clause as sound m prIDciple and convenient in practice. 

Accordingly provision was made in Act II of 1888 for the nomination of only 15 Commis
The great lOddfer- sioners by Government, leaving 10 to be nominated by the Bengal Chamber of 
ence of the com- Commerce, the Trades' Association and the Calcutta Port Trust. But even this merclal commumty 
IS attributed to the has failed to bring about the desired result. In 1892 the Bengal Chamber of 
alleged waste oftJme C d 2 H' d . in frUitless dlscus- ommerce returne In us; In 1895 3 Hindus; and in 1898 1 Hindu; 
slons and to thepre. as their representatives, out of the 4 members allotted to it. 
valence of talk 10 

the CorporatIOn. It is alleged now, as it was alleged before, that as European Merchants 

would not waste their time in fruitless discussions, they could not be induced to accept a seat on the 
Corporation. But this excuse on the part of the European merchants is no new thing. Exactly the 
same explanation was put forward in the Bengal Council in 1875-76; but it was most effectively 
replied to by the Hon'ble K. D. Pal on the 13th November, 1875. The pregnant words of the 
Hon'ble Member, full of sound sense, uttered on this occasion, are well worth reproduction here. 

He said:-
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Referencl: had been made to the waste of time at the meetings of the Corporation, which had kept a\\ ay 

The Hon'ble Kristo 
Das Pal on the 
question of "Waste 
of tIme" at mum· 
clpal meetings. 

European gentlemen of posItIOn and mfluence, whose presence would be most desirable. He 
had closely watched the workmg of the MUnlclpahty for the last twelve years, and he was. 
sorry to say that the European residents of the town as a body at the best took very iJttle 
interest in the busmess of the Corporation. He generally found the meetings of the Munici. 
pahty, when personal questIOns came 'to the fore, better attended than when lakhs and 

lakhs of rupees were voted away, on which occasIOns many of the European Justices were conspicuous by theu" 
absence. A~d he could well understand the reason. The Europeans came to thiS country as birds of passage, 
and, as his hon'ble friend expressed it, they had no abidmg interest in the land; and so long as they saw that theu" 
own wants and comforts were attended to, Babu Krlsto Das Pal was not surprised to find that they could not afford 
time to busy themselves with matters which did not immedlat~ly interest them. The Europeans in this country 
were qUite wilhng to give theil' time to the promotIOn of public business, if It dId not lead to much self.sacrlfice ;: 
but, as 'had been pointed out, ,the mUnicIpal debates occupied much time, and as their time was valuable, they 
could not attend those meetmgs. But, what would you have? W01lld Y'1I have a close borough syslem, will. 
a vicw to promote Ihe conven,mce of tW few members of the EI(TOpean comm,,,,,/)', or wOflld )'OI( havi Ih, wldlst 
pub/lcl/y for the sake of 'he h"ndreds of thOllsands Who were interested in the Imsmlss of Ihe Mflllic,palJly! 
He fully s.lbscribed to every word which fell from his hon'ble frIend in charge of the Bdl on thiS part of the subject. 
He had taken a broad an!! liberal view of the questIOn, and It was gr~tlfYlng to Babu Krlsto Das Pal that hiS 
hon'ble friend, as the head of the CorporatIOn, should advocate the widest publiCity. If anything was crItiCised 
in these debates, it was hIS own proceedings, and Babu Kristo Das Pal fully appreciated the feeling that had 
prompted his hon'ble frIend to advocate the freest pubhclty.' If tke 1Il1l",~pal dlbates ".,(o"lma/tlJl ltd d,sllllglllSked 

"zelll/"'S ollhe European COlllmuntty to avo,d Ihe Co,/o,allon, he confess.d thaI 'hat was a 'lIall,I' of dup reg"t,. 6 .. t '" no 
"vl/utd (ounl,y z"ar pub/u bm.."s, o/Ihat kmd cOllduct.d l<lthoul debaltS; tin" Ilze "eballng ofqlleSltons meant lhe 
employl/lC1lt o( a (erl, .. n q,/alltlly of 1211" fo, thetr d,scuHlon /1'0111 all pomts of VICW. 

I 
Then, in 1887-88, when the (Calcutta Municipal) Act IV of 1876 came to be thoroughly 

overhauled by the Legislature, the spectre of .. wasted hours in fruitless discussIOns" again 
haunted the Council Chamber; and the important question was fully dealt with by Sir 
Henry Harrison. He, in his usual lucid style, explained how the European merchants, from the 
nature of thmgs, were unable to take any active part in the work of the Corporation. He 

said:-

• He believed the system of work whIch had gradually developed Itself m the Mumclpahty was eminently advan
tageous and reasonable. Of course the greatest part of the work must be done by the executive officers, but that por

S,r Henry Harrl. 
son's vIews on thIS 
important questIOn. 

tion whIch the members of the Corporation were able to look into was chiefly done by commIt 
tees. Committees had no final power of their own, and were entirely subordinate to the
Commlssloners·m-meetmg. The result was that the Whole \\ork of the Corporation was 
done by these commIttees; but any single member of the CorporatIon, and the Chair. 

man espeCIally, who often availed hImself of the power, could VIrtually appeal from the deCISIon of a committee, 
if he chose, to the great body of the CommIssIoners Therefore the Corporation, as a whole, had practically 
fallen mto the posItion of a court of appeal on every great questIOn of mterest. In 19 out of 20 cases th", 
deCIsions of commIttees on minor queshons were passed without dISCUSSIOn on the assumption that the work 
was done well; It was only the twentlE;th case that was fought out over agam. It might appear, therefore. 
at first SIght, as if a man without leIsure might pan;lclpate In thIS work of an appellate trIbunal, where 
of course he would have the opportumty of practically directing the whole policy of the MUniCIpality In that 
way. Here again, however, a fresh difficulty arose. When large questions of prInCIple came up for final dis
cusSIon in general meetmg, It could not but be expected that the men of leIsure who naturally took an 
interest In the work which they had helped to complete would also naturally be prepared to discuss at length the 
questions whIch were under consIderatIOn; but the men of business would not hke to SIt for tWQ or three hours to' 
discuss them. It was unreasonable to suppose that this could be otherwise, and whell Ellropeall get!t/tmttl 
dId take an Illterest ill sllch matters, they themselves fell into the habIt of mak"'g as IOllg speeches as native gmtle. 
met!. Some of the longest speecltes he had ever /tstetled to were made by Eflropeall gent/emm in de6ates ill wh,cl. they werr 
takmg a great ,"terest. It seemed therejore, impossible to expect that mm to whom tUlle was of the Iltmost valllr 
cot<ld SIt out st<ch a,swss,ons. It was not, he thought, so much a question of numbers. He did not think 
that was the real difficulty. The dIfficulty was that the bUSiness of the Corporation must be managed in a way whIch 
mvolved the possessIOn of a certain amount of leisure; and as regards the element most needed, broad vie\\ s or 
Important questIOns affecting the commercial welfare of the town, the men who would be of the greatest service to the 
Corporation could not afford the time reqUIred. That was the problem WhICh, so fat' as he could see, it was necessary 
to solve He dId suggest at one time paying the members of the Town Council, because then It might be hoped 
that though such men would not care for the fee Itself, they would see that there was an obhgatlOn upon them to gO' 
through with a sItting; men who were paId for theIr attendance would feel that they were bound not to be impatient_ 
But that proposal, although approved In some quarters, dId not meet WIth strong approval, and the suggestion was 
not adopted. As far as he could see, whatever the number mIght be, the dIfficulty would be thIS, that the only 
Europeans who could be got to assist In the affaIrs of the Mumcipahty were a few men who were eIther retired 
Government pensIOners or others who, for some partIcular reason, happened to have the necessary amount. 
of leIsure. Consequently, he was bound to say that he had httle doubt that in the new CorporatIOn, as In 

the old, those gentlemen \\ho could afford the time would be those who would most generally settle It~ 

affairs. 
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Mr. Risley lIays, .. The Calcutta merchants, who serve readily and do excellent work 011 the Port 

Fallacy of Mr. R,s 
ley's argument that 
.. the Calcutta mer
chants who serve 
readIly and do ex 
cellent work on the 
Port Trust have al
ways held aloof from 
Municipal affairs ", 
dIscussed. 

Trust, have always held aloof from municipal affairs." But this is no new thing. 
So said the Hon'ble Mr. Moore in 1888.-" They (the European merchants) are 
not backward when representatives are required to act upon the Committee of the 
Chamber, upon the P011: Trust and other commercial associations." But in putting 
forth this specious argument one important fact is entirely overlooked, namely, that 
at the meetings of these bodies-the Port Trust, the Committee of the Chamber 
and similar other associations-the questions brought up and discussed are ques
tions in which, as men connected with business, they are vitally interested; where

as, most of the many items of business (and they are in the nature of things much larger in number), 
which come up before the Corporation in the course of the administration of the affairs of the city, 
are so purely local or parochial that it is impossible for a mere sojourner,-whose sole aim and obJect 
is to acquire money in his business and retire from the country for good,-to take any active interest 

in them. 

Thus it is clearly shown that if the European community, the Government, and the European men 
of business had only exercised their respective functions under the Act properly and 

If the Europeans, 
the Government and 
the Commercial com
m'untty had exercis
ed their respective 
functIOns to the full
est extent, the num
ber of Hmdus on 
the Corporation 
would have been 
much less. 

as intended by the Legislature, the number of Hindu Commissioners would have 
been much less. For instance, the Corporation as formed this year (189R) 

consists of-

H,nd"s. Mahomedalls. 
Et4ropealts 
alld otller 

lIatlollul,tus _ 

Elected 36 6 S 

{ Government 2 5 !:I 
Nominated 

Commercial 9 

39 11 25 

75 
~ 

If however all the" checks" provided for by law had been loyally put into operation, the result , 
would have been as follows :- r. 

H'Ndlts. MailomeclllHS. 
E"ropealt' 
IIlld otlltW 

IIal,onalil,u. 

Elected 29 6 15 

{ Government 7 8 
Nominated 

Commercial to 

29 13 33 

75 

This would no doubt have been a decided advance upon even the" ideal representation" proposed by 
the Select Committee of the Bengal Council in 1876. According .to the proportion then laid down 
the 75 Commissioners should have consisted of 34 Hindus, 13 Mahomedans and 28 Europeans and of 
othe~ nationalities; whereas in consequence of the • checks', instead of 28, the Europeans and others 
would have got 33 seats and the, number of Hindus would have proportionately fallen off, say from 
34 to 29-this is very nearly what Mr. Brookes, the representative of the Trading community, wanted 
in 1876. Mr. Irving, the representative of the same community, in 1888, however, was willing to 
concede even 30 out of 60 seats to the Hindus (5()O~ of the total number), that is, 37 out of 75. 

The contention of the Government to amend the present law on the ground of undue prepon
derance of Hindus, is, therefQre, wholly untenable. 
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SUMMARY: the results of the working of the present Munieipal Law of 
Calcutta summed up and charges formulated under five heads. 

Brief summary of refutation of same. 

In paragraph 25 of the letter to the Government of IndIa the results of the working of the present 
MunicIpal La~ of Calcutta, as discussed in the letter Itself, have been summed up and charges have 
bet'.l formulated under five distinct heads:-

First . ....!. The somewhat broad statement '\that the conservancy of the town has been shewn 
The conservancy to have broken down in matel'lal points, " IS evidently desil'ed to be taken as the 

of the town has nnt summing up of paragraphs 3,4 and 5 of the letter. Paragraphs 3 and 4 however 
broken down. . b . f . 

,Comprise a rle summary of the Sanitary Officers' reports, of the evidence of 
Dr. Banks, before the Medical Board, together, wIth some of that officer's report to the Chair
man of the CorporatIon, dul"ing his incumbency as Chief Supermtendent of Conservancy; but, as 
pointed out in this paper, all this refers only to existing deficIencies and to matters in which, in their 
view, there is room for improvement. Nothing is said as to the previous sanitary condition of the 
town, and certamly it IS nowhere stated, nor can it be maintained, that the present state of things is 
worse than what had gone before. How then can it be said, if words have any meaning at all, that 
the conservancy had" broken down"? POl' a systel!I of things t() have .. broken down" necessarily 
Implies a worse ~ondition than before It had" broken down"; but, as we have seen, the conservancy 
of the town, although It has not attained perfection, IS beyond question much better than what it 
was at any previous time. 

It may be sought to find a JustificatIOn of the "bl'Oken down" theory in the opening sentence of 
para. 5 of the letter which alleges that" these evils" are no new things in Calcutta; that they had 
for the most part been discovered, although not so fully set forth by Mr. Beverley's Commission in 
1883; and the fact that they still prevail to the extent described, &c., &c." But as has been demons
trated already, and as will be found from the administration reports of the Corporation, so far as the 
conservancy of the town is concerned, there has been steady progress made from year to year. 

In 1884-85 the total quantity of refuse removed was 11,511 waggon-Ioadst; in 1896·97 it was 
30,347 _waggon-loads; and in 1897-98 It was :l1,725-all from the town proper, exclUSIve 
of the added area. Thus there has been a marked and steady improvement in the matter 
of conservancy from the year 1884 up to now, while the population of the town proper during 
all these years has remamed almost stationary, as we know from the censuses of 1881 and 1891. 
It may be urged that m 1884-85 tanks used to be filled up with street refuse, hence the smaller 
quantity of refuse removed to the Salt Lakes; but the filling up of tanks with street refuse was 
stopped In 188~; and the total quantity ofrefuse removed from the town in 1889-90 was 20,991 
waggon-!oads; thus the quantity removed In 1896-97 was 38 per cent. more than what was removed 
in 1889-90. There is, therefore, no doubt whatever that far from there being any "break down," 
there has been a steadily progressive impl'ovement in the matter of conservancy. 

Lookmg at the question from the standpoint of expenditure, one is fOI'ced to the same 
conclusion. The expenditure on conservancy, which Includes not only cleaning of roads and bustees, 
but also c1eaOlng of privies and sewers, &c., In the town proper, was Rs. 4,02,233 in 1884-85; while 
It was Rs. 5,13,056 in 1896·97; besides nearly three and a half lakhs in the Suburban area, amalga

mated with the Town in 1889. 

Secondly.-It IS alleged that" (aj the collectIOn of the rates has for a long time been defective, 
and (b) about two lakhs of revenue have yearly been written off as irrecoverable." 

The collectl0n of 
rates has ',ot been (a) There- are two methods of collection of rates extant in the Corpora-
defective: two lakhs tion-(I) One by the Collector on voluntary payment by the rate-payers; and 
of actual revenue 
have not been writ- (Ii) tho e other by the Warrant Department with the aid of coercive measures. 
ten off as Irrecover-
able. (I) The system of collection on voluntary payment covers by far the largest 
portion of the total realizations. Before the amalgamation, from 1883-84 to 1888-89, the average per
centage was 90; while from 1889-90 to 1894-95 It was 85; this reduction being due mostly to the falling 
off in the realization of bustee rates, caused by a change of system in the issue and collection of bustee 
bills under Act II of 1888, as fully explained by the Commissioners In their letter No. 4030, to the 
Government of Bengal, dated 25th September, 1896. It was there shewn by reference to actual figures 
that the average percentages of collection of owners' and occupiers' share bills, from 1889-90 to 

tEach waggon-load is estimated to weIgh from about 8 tons, during the dry season, to over 11 tons, durmg the rains. 
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8&1 
1895-96, was 90'45 and 87'8 respectively, whlie that of bustee bills was 76'93. Thus, the system 
ot collection by Collectors on voluntary payment has never been defective; it has worked 
satisfactorily with the approbation of Government for a long time past. 

(il) The system of realization by the Warrant Department has, however; proved inefficient, 
resulting in heavy outstandmg balances. This question was fully dealt with in paragraphs 11, 12 and 
13 of the Commissioners' letter to Govemment, referred to above. So far as the defective organisa
tion of the Wal'rant Department itsdf is concemed, all that need be said here is that if the proceedings 
of the Corporation wel-e refel'red to, it would be found how, on the two occasions that the Department 
was re-organised, viz., in 1880 and again in 1896-97, the Commissioners, at the instance of the 
Chal'rman, had willingly and cheerfully helped him to reform and reorganise the Department, and to 
frame salutary regulations for its efficient wOl'kiilg ; but these were permitted through the remissness 
of the executive to become a dead letter. 

(b) The writing off of two lakhs of revenue yearly, which is put forward as one of the chal'ges 
against the Corporation, is, as has clearly been shewn before, wholly without foundatIOn; and in 
common fairness ought to be withdrawn. 

Thirdly.-Important branches of the accounts, it is alleged, "have fallen into confusion." Except 

Important bl an
ches of the accounts 
have not fallen into 
confUSion. 

the discovery by certain Commissioners of peculations 10 the Workshop, and 
the delay in the submission of the accounts of the Stol'e Department, there has 
been no confUSIOn whatever in any branch of the Accounts. It IS interestmg 
to observe that neither the accounts of the Workshop, nor those of the Stores 

Department, have ever formed part of the general accounts of the Corporation, as laid 
before the Commissioners-in-meeting and published as an appendiX to the Annual Administration 
Report. from year to year. The Workshop has always been directly under the Engineer and the 
Stores under the Chairman, the Chief Accountant of the COI'pOl'atton having had hardly anything to 
do With the detailed accounts of these two Departments. The accounts of the VVorkshop, where 
serious losses have occurred, are audited by the Government auditors, and they have not had a word 
to say in their Reports about these peculations. As in the case of the Warrant Department, so here, 
if there had been regular supervision ,by the ~xecutive (the Superior Officers), much of the defects and 
irregularities m these two Departments, which are now complained of, would never have arisen. 

FOllrthly.-" The uncertainty as to the respective functions of the Chairman and the Corporation 

There IS flO un
certalOty as to the 
respective functions 
of the Chairman and 
the CorporatIOn. 

has paralysed the action of the Executive." We have already clearly shewn 
that there is no uncertainty whatever as to the functIOns of the Chairman and the 
Corporation. Section 61 of the Act IS as clear as the noon-day sun; it vests all 
powers under the Act ID the Commissioners, that is, the Corporation; but 
authorizes the Chairman (as the Chief Executive Officer) to exerCise all such powers, 

except those specially reserved for the Commissioners-in-meeting; it also distmctly provides that the 
Chairman" shall not act in opposition to or ID contravention of any orders passed by the Commis
sioners at a meeting." The Chairman is to act as the Executive of the COI'poration and exerCise all 
powers vested in the CommiSSioners, and so long as his action is ID consonance with the views of the 
majority, it is legitimate and in order; but if otherwise, he cannot be said to be exercising the 
powers of the CommiSSioners, and in terms of the section he must modify hiS order, as far as 
pOSSible, so as to bring it into conformity 'with the order (01' resolution) of the Commissioners-in
meeting. Thus there can be no mistake about the functions of the Corporation and the Chairman. 
The Corporation is supreme, while the Chairman is merely the head of the Executive, carrying out, with 
the help of his subordmates, the provisions of the law in the name of the Commissioners, and under 
their guidance and control. The Chairman has no separate authority under the Act, but has to 
loyally carry out any order that the Commissioners-in-meetmg may pass. His position is distinctly 
subordinate to the Corporation. It is idle, therefore, to talk of .. uncertainty as to functions," when 
in point of fact what is wanted by Government is to upset the state of subordination of the Chairman 
and to make him a co-ordmate authority, independent of the COI'poration, and responsible to none. 

And then as to the action of the Executive having been paralysed by the alleged uncertainty as to 

The action of the 
Executive has "eve,. 
been paralysed. 

the respective functions of the Chairman and the Corporation, whel'e is the 
paralysis of Executive action? \Vhat evidence is there for this view of the matter? 
Nothing has been mentioned in the letter to the Government of India to' shew 
that the action of the Executive was ever paralysed. As we have sh~wn 
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before, only three specific instance~ of interference are given in the Government letter; IQ two 
mstances the Chairman agreed in the resolutions of the Committees, which were confirmed by 
the Commissioners-in-meeting without any opposition whatever on the part of the Executive. It 
was only in the third instance, in respect of the question of a grant to the fl.1ms House, that there 
was any difference of opmion between the Chair~an and the General Committee; but the 
Chairman ul,timately gained his point m the general meeting of the Commissioners, and got the 
grant sanc;tioned. Where then has the action of the Executive been paralysed? Unless, therefore. 
the Legisl!ture is satisfied on this pomt upon the testimony of actual facts, it would be wrong to do 
away With section 61 of the present Act, as proposed in the Bill. 

Fifthly.-" The European Commercial community," it is said, .. is inadequately represented an 
does not exercise the influence to which it is entitled." With reference to this 

The EUI'opean re-
presentatives of the charge, the first question is what constitutes .. adequate representation" of 
CommercIal com-
munity on the Cor- the Commercial community on the Calcutta Corporation which consists of 75 Com. 
poration have 'lever missioners; but this has neither been discussed nor even clearly stated by 
taken any interest 
in the affairs of the Government. Under the existing law ten seats are exclusively reserved for the 
Corporation representattve'l of the European Commercial community, and if this number is 
considered inadequate, Government has at its disposal fifteen seats, and some or all of these seats 
cuuld be given to the representatives of the EUI'opean community, and thus the alleged inadequacy 
could be remedied without amending the present law. And then about the European Commercial 
community" exercismg the Influence to which it is entitled," a reference to the records of the Corpora. 
tion wIll shew beyond the shadow of a doubt, that although they had the amplest opportunity 
for taking an active part in the administratIOn of the city, th~y remained wholly indifferent and 
unconcerned throughout. It has already been c1eal'ly shewn in this paper that in this matter 
no one is to blame, except the European Commercial community Itself. If they really desire to 
take an active interest tn the affairs of the city, they are always welcome; and if they heartily join 
in the work, they will find for themselves how easJly they can make their influence felt and have 
their reasonable and practical proposals adopted by the Corporation. 

This is eminently a case for a Commission of Enquiry. 

From a)1 that has now been said and urged in this paper, it is abundantly clear that if the 
Government of Bengal has made out an apparently strong case again~t the existing system of muni
cipal government in this city, there is an equally strong, if not a much stronger case (based upon 
actual facts and figures shewn by official records) against any radical and revolutionary changes 
such as are proposed in the Bill, now before the Bengal Legislative Council. "Here are," said 
the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Banerjee, "statements and counter-statements--statements made by 
high authority and counter-statements made ..... by authority equally high and equally entitled to 
weight." Under the circumstances, to quote the Hon'ble Member again, .. the natural, the normal 
procedure which the Government should have adopted in a case of this kind was to have appointed a 
Commission which would have sifted the matter, taken evidence and submitted a report." Surely. 

" that would have been in accordance with precedent." 

Whenever it has been thought necessary to make any radical change in a system of administra

It is the usual 
practice of the Go
vernment of thiS 
country to appoint 
such a Commls~lon 
whenever a radical 
change in a system 
of admimstratlon IS 
contemplated 

tion, the invariable practice with the Government of this country has been to 
appoint a Commission, consisting of capable, impartial and influential representa
tive men from amongst the different communities interested in the measure, for 
the purpose of enquiring into and reporting upon the working in the past of the 
system in question, by taking evidence of persons both for and against the proposed 
measure and by sifting the actual facts of the case, as submitted before 'it. The 
preseat system of municipal administration In Calcutta, which recognises the 

principle of having only one authority, VIZ., the authority of the corporate body, in which are vested all 
powers under the Act, has been in existence ever since 1863, when the government of the 
city was in the hands of the Justices of the Peace, appointed by Government. This principle 
of vesting authority in one central body was ratified and retained not only in Act IV of 1876, but 
also in Act II of' 1888, after full discussion by the Legislature. Thus the system has been in 
force in Calcutta continuously for over thirty-five years. Government has now proposed in the 
Bill before the Legislative Council to alter this long-standing system by setting up, instead of one, 
as hitherto, three distinct authorities--the Corporation, the General Committee and the Chairman. the 
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constitution of the pmposed General Committee being exactly the reverse of that of the Corporation. 

But no Commis
siori: of EnqUiry has 
been appOinted In 
thiS instance. 

This is a fundamental change, and it is extremely surprIsing that no Comlllission 
of Enquit·y was appointed by Government before deciding upon the question. 
Mr. Risley has said, .. to say that there must be a change in the constitution 
of the Murvcipality does not necessarily imply any reflection on the work 

done in the past by the Commissioners or their Executive. It means merely this, that the con· 
stitution intI'oduced in 1876, and maintained in all essentials in 1888, fails to meet the wants o( the 
present day. TImes have changed since then; the mUnicipal constitutIon must change accordmgly." 
Mr. RIsley has formulated certam charges and pointed out some defects, but he has not attempted to 
shew how the existing constitution has" faIled to meet the wants of the present day," and in what 
respect the" times have changed" and why" the municipal constitution must change accordingiy." 

The actIon of the Government in this matter therefor~ seems arbitrary, unprecedented and tn-

The prayer of the explicable. Suggestions were made in the Council, on the occasion of the second 
Hindu rate-payers reading ot the BIll, for the appointment of a Committee of EnquIry; Government 
for such a Commis-
sion has been wholly has also been memorialized by a large and important section of the community 
disregarded. praying for such a Commission, but the suggestion and prayer have so far been 
wholly disregarded. In reply to the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Banerjee's pointed observation tn the 
Bengal Council on the question of appointment of a Commission, Mr. Risley said :-" My friend asks 
for a Commission now. He might have had a Commission then, but he would not." Evidently Mr. 
Risley referred to the direction given by the Local Government, about the close of 1896, to the 
Medical Board that jt should "make a full and seat:ching enquiry into the causes of the lamentable 
failure on the part of those responsible for the town conservancy." But thIS was not the sort of 
enquiry which either Mr. S. N. BanerJee or the rate-payers of Calcutta, in meetmg assembled. 
asked for. The suggested enquiry by the Medical Board was hmited only to the questIOn of failure 
of town conservancy; while what is wanted and prayed for is a comprehensive enquiry, by 
a competent and impartial body, into the practical ,":orking of the system of municipal government. 
which has been in force in Calcutta for such a length of time. 

The proposed changes in the constitution of the Municipality, for the removal of the 
defects complained of by Government. 

After attempting to make out an apparently strong case for the amendment of the present law. 
Mr Risley has proceeded in paragraph 27 of the letter to the Government of India, as well as in hIS 
introductory speech, to explain the various changes proposed tn the constitution of the Calcutta 
Corporatiop. I t is said that" although the Lieutenant-Governor (Sir Alexander Mackenzie) is clearly 

of opinion that radical remedies are called for, His Honor does not propose to It IS saId "although 
radical changes are make any large changes in the actual constitutIon of the Municipality." The 
called for," no large b f h C .. h hi' changes are pro- num er 0 t e ommlSSlOners and t e met ods of e ectmg and appointing them 
posed. will be left untouched; neither will the franchise be altered, nor will the present 
arrangement of wards be re-constituted. But all the powers which have hitherto been vested 
in the Corporation will be almost wholly withdrawn from it and distributed between the 
Chairman and the General Committee, which will be set up as two additional municipal authorities 
with independent and co-ordinate jurisdiction. The Corporation will thus be practically made a 
nonentity; or in other words, the representatives of the rate·payers, who form two-thirds of the 
Corporation, will be deprived of the authority they have hitherto exercised as members of the 
Corporation. Is not this a very "large change"? Is it not completely revolutionary, subversive 

But the change 
proposed is revolu
ttonary. subverSive 
of a fundamental 
principle of Local 
Self-Government. 

of what may be regarded as a fundamental principle of Local Self-Govern
ment, namely, the principle that the corporate body should in all respects 
have powers of general control? If the present number-75-is consider
ed too large, it may be reduced; if the proportion between the elected and the 
nominated is considered unfair and impracticable, it may be readjusted; but 

there does not appear to be any valid reason for taking away from the central corporate body 
No valid reason its legitimate function of general control and supervision, not only over its exe-

given for proposing . '1' d . I to take away from cutive, but also its committees. In CIVI Ize countrIes a I powers are vested in 
the Calcutta Corpo- the Municipal Corporation. Dr. Albert Shaw, speaking of municipalities in Europe, ration Its legitimate 
function of general has remarked that .. the representative Common Council (i. e., the Municipal Cor
control and supervi-
sion. poration) has in its hands for exercise directly or indirectly the whole authority that 
exists in the Municipality." In India the municipalities all over the country enjoy this privilege; 
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Calcutta has en oyed It evel' since 1863, \\hen the admmistration of Its affairs was entrusted ill the 

In Europe as well 
as 10 theMulllclpah
tIes all over IndIa 
the whole authorIty 
IS vested 111 the cen
tr'll corporate body 

So It IS 10 the 
Calcutta Port Trust. 

hands of the Justices. In the Calcutta Port Trust, which is often pOinted out 
as a model IOstitutJon of business men" all powers are vested in the Trust, 
composed of 15 members, including the Chab'man and the Vice-Chairman, If, 
therefore, the Calcutta Corporation cannot be t~sted "ith the plenary po" erF
powers of general control, direction and supen ISlon-lt has exercised for ~() 

many years, then why keep up thIs ~how and farce of a Corporation? It \\ould be 
far more honest and straightforward to do aw~y with the COI-poration altogether than to retain it, ~ho..., 
of its powers and its usefulness. It IS much better and more humane to kill a person outright than 
to cause hIm to be maimed, and let him hve in that pItiable comhtlOn. As in the case of IOdl\ Idllal~, 
so in the case of institutions, composed of reasonable beings, eXIstence under such conditions "oukl 
be intolerable. 

It is stated that" if the Cor poration IS to be I etamed on Its pre8er:t lines, it is eSFential that It 

If the ChaIrman 
IS to be really the 
e>.ecut!ve of the 
CorporatIOn and the 
General CommIttee 
Its wodung CommIt
tee, both the ChaIr. 
man and the General 
Committee must act 
under the general 
control and dIrectIOn 
of the CorporatIOn 

should be provIded with an efficIent executive, and that a small \\or\"lOg Com
mIttee should be interposed betV\<een the Chairman and the main body of CommIs
sioners." But surely providlOg the Corporation with (1) an efficient executl\c, 
and (2) a smal1 working Committee, is not the same as mal,ing the Chairman 
and the General CommIttee independent of the CorpOlation. 1£ the executl\e 
is in reality to be the e:rectltwe of the Corporation. and the General Committee 
tts small workmg Committee, then, In the nature of things, neither the Chairman 
nor the General CommIttee can act Independently of the Corpol'ation j thcy 
must act under its general control and dlfE~ctJOn_ EXlimples of buslOess men an,1 

of institutions conducted by. t~em are often put forward as models for imItation and guidance. but 
IS there any Joint Stock Company in the world V\<here the Managing Director or the Board of Direct
ors act independently of the shareholders of the Company, \\Ithout being responsible to them for 
such actIOn, or 10 contraventIOn of any resolution that the shareholders 10 general meeting may have 
passed in regard to any matter connected with the management of the affairs of the Company? 

" The Bill provides for three municipal authori'ties-the Corporation. the General Ccmmittee 

Distribution of 
powers among three 
separate and II1de
pendent authorlbes 
means dIVISion of 
responSlblhty. 

and the Chairman. All poV\<ers conferred by the Bill are distributed among the Fe 
authoritIes." Such dIstribution of powers means division of re~ponsibility j and 
divided responsIbility is always attended wIth inefficIent management and 
consequent failure. Moreover, it IS prattically impossIble so to distribute the 
powers among three independent authorities, that they may not cOllle in conflict 

with one another j no one can lay down clear and dIstinct hnes dIstingUIshing the functions of one 

Any clear dIstrIbu
tIOn of powers 111 
regard to the ad
nl1nJstration of one 
and the same II1sb
tution IS practIcally 
ImpossIble, 

authority from those of another, in regard to the administration of Olle and the 

same institution. There are a thousand ways by which directly or indIrectly the 
thin theoretical lines of demarcation WIll be obliterated, causing the jurisdIctIon 
of one to overlap that of another. Friction will thus ineVItably arise, and the 
authorities will naturally find in thIS circumstance ample excuse for indIfferent 
management of the affairs of the city committed to their charge. 

The Idea of having three mdependent cO-Oldinate authoritIes to manllge the affairs of a 
municlpahty is borrowed from Bombay. It is quite a unique system, and is in \ogue no\\here 

Opinion of Su' 
Frank Adams about 
three independent 
authorIties in a 
Municipahty. 

else. On this question of three separate authorities Sir Frank Adams 
(then the Hon'ble Mr. Adams, the distinguished representative of the Bombay 
mercantile community) made the following observations at the Bombay Legislathe 
Council in 1887:-

I regrlft that Your Excellency'S CounCIl has not seen Its way to gl~e "uch consistency and all.pervadll1gness to 
the great central prinCIple of the Bill-the principle that the Corporation is the governing body- that no POSSIbility of 
question, uncertalOty or c1ailhing could hereafter arIse. The idea of co-ordll1ate authorIties seems to me to be 
fraught WIth chance of frictIOn and irritation. It is an attempt to reconcile \\ hat is irreconcilable. It possesses 

the elements of unsettlement and feud. I firmly believe t\le Bill might throughout all Its sections have em
phaSIsed and accentuated ItS central prinCIple without run,!ing the shghtest danger of fettering or Interfering 
unduly WIth the CommIssioner in carrying out the details of the e>.ecutlve work of the MUlllclpahty. 

It is' said that the distribution of powers among the three authorities has been made 
.. with reference to their fitness to exercise them ", as specified in detail in Statement D. 
annexed to the letter to the Government of India. I will tal{e up here only one example to shew 
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how thoughtlessly this division of pOVler has been made. The power of appointing the superIOr 

Distrtbutlon of officers such as Vice-Chairman, SecretalY, Engmeer, Surveyor, Health Officer, 
powers a.. to up Collector and Assessor, and of fixing theil- respective salary is, under the 
pOI n t men t of • 
",upcrlor officers of pI'esent law, vested Ifl the Corporation, hut in the Bill it is proposed to 
the COl'poration dIs- leave that'power with the CorporatIOn, so far as the Secretal,), and the Contt'oller 
cussed. • 

of Accounts (corresponding to the Vlce,Chairman in the present Act> are 
concerned; but the other officers named are henceforth to be appointed, and their salaries fixed hy 
the General Committee. If the Corporation is fit to appoint and to fix the salary of the 
Controller of Accounts and the Secretary, why it should be conSidered unfit In the case of the 
Engineer, &c., IS more than one endowed with ordinary powel's of.. mtelhgence and common
sense can understand. There are many similar anomalies V\hich cannot be Justtfied by reason 01' 

argument, but they Will be the subject of detailed criticism VI hen the sections of the Bill are can· 
sidered and discussed. 

Then in the Bill not only is section 61 of the present Act, dealmg with the powers of the Corpo' 

The pO\\er of the 
Corporation to ap
pomt any other 
Standmg CommIt, 
tee \\'Ithdru" n, Sec, 
tlOn 65 of Act II of 
1888 repealed, 

General Commit' 
tee \\111 b" made 111 
dependent of the Cor
poration. 

ratIOn, done away With, but section 65, dealmg "Itb the appointment of Standmg 
Committees, also does not find any place in it. The Bill provides for only one 
Standing Committee, and It IS raIsed to the pOSItIOn of a separate mUD/cipal 
authority, vested With almost all the powers" hlch the Corporation has hitherto 
exercised. Its proceedings WIU be no longel' suhJect to confirmation by the 
Corporation; nor Will they be even placed hefore It for informatIOn. It \\ III, 
however, be the working CommIttee, and all affaIrs of the city Will be managed 

between it and the Chairman. The Chairman and the General Committee 
"ill then do the work of the CorporatIOn, but the Corporation itself WIll be quite in the darle, even as 
to "hat IS done; It will not have t;e power to call for papers appel'taining to the mnumerable 
matters connected with the work of the MuniCipality, which" III be taken a\\ay from ItS Jurisdiction; 
still the Corporation will be required to sanction money for expenditure on such matters. Undoubted
ly this V\ III be a most unsatisfactory state of thmgs, unreasonable in the extreme, and repugnant to 
all Ideas of responSible administration. 

Then, the provision of one single Standmg Committee in the Bill betrays absolute ignorance of the 

ProviSIon for one practical working of the affairs of the Municlpahty on the part of the framers of 
Single Standing the Bill. If the necessity of a Standing Committee to deal with" matters too 
Committee IS very 
madequate for the important to be left disposed of by the Chairman alone" is once recognised, 
'\ast and varied then it must be admitted that there should be more than one such working or 
amount of mum· 
elpal work to be Standing Committee; for, .. matters too important to be disposed of by the 
done. Chairman alone" are many and varied, embl"acmg the various departments of 

the Municipality. Already the duties assigned under the Bill to the General Committee are 
such that If they sit from day to day, and do the wol'l'l: properly and well, they wIll hardly be 
able to overtake the whole sphere of their work. But"" power IS taken for the General Committee 
to appoint Sub-Committees." The function of a Sub·Committee, however, is quite different from 
that of a Standl11g Committee. The former generally deals with any particular matter, and when 
the work is done, it ceases; while a Standing Committee deals with matters that come up regularly in 
connection With a particular department. requiring the prosecution of a definite line of action and the 
maintenance of continuity of policy which has been closely and carefully thought out. Moreover, 
the proceedings of these Sub·Committees will be subject to confirmation by the General Committee, 
and will thus be open to the same objection as has now been raised against Standing Committees 
appointed under section 65, {liz., that the same work has to be done over again, thus hampering speedy 
execution. Instead of having Sub·Committees, it would be much better and far more in consonance 
with the spirit of the Bill, to have so many different Standing Committees with independent powers 
and responsible for the administration of some particular part of the work of the Municipality II 

Next to the provision of three separate municipal authorities "ith co·ordmate jurisdiction and the 
division of all powers among them, the most imp~rtant and extraordinary change is 

co~:~!t~on l~f !~~ the constitut~on of the General Committee. I t is called the working Committee of 
General Commit· the Corporation, but strangely enough, in the matter of constitution. it is as different 
tee-the second 
mUlllcipal authorl' from the Corporation as night is from day. The General Committee will have 
ty. none of the distinctive features of the COI'poration: the proportion of 2: 1 
between elected and nominated Commissioners. retained in the Corporation, is completely lost sight ot 
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in the constitution of the General Committee; in the Corporation the representatives of Commerce 
come under the same category as the Government nominees, and the h\o together form only one
third of the Corporation, it being distinctly understood and openly avowed. from time to time, as 
occasion required, that these 25 nominated Commissioners, including the men of business, represent 
one and the same interest, class or party, viz. :-the interest of the party of reform and progress. The 
General Committee will henceforth, however, consist of i2 Commissioners (instead of 18 as at present), 
4 to be elected by the elected Commissioners, 4 by the Commercial community, and 4 by Government. 
Relatively tp the Corporation, the constitution of the proposed General Committee wdl be as follows:-

4 members Ollt of 50 Commissioners elected by rate-payers. 

4" 15" nominated by Go\ernment. 
4" 10" nominated by the Commercial and Trading communities. 

12 75 
It IS observed that" the scheme for the appomtment of the General Committee in equal propor

The principle of 
representatIOn of 
,It,tt ,h rim '! mlensls 
on the G~neral 
COlnf1llttee m ,,,rial 
proportlon,dlscussed. 

tions It .;. or is basel\ on the principle of adequate representation on the governing 
body of the Municipality to the three chief mterests in Calcutta." It is notice
able, by the way, that the General CommIttee, whIch IS described in the preceding 
paragraph 27 as the "small workzng CO/mmttee" of the Corporatton, is now 
called' (in para. 29) the govermug body of the Municipality. However, it is 

assumed, in the first place that there are three distl1lct znterests, and that their adequate representation 
is in equal proportion; but no I'easons have been given for sllch bold assumption. These questions 
however were very fully discussed in all their bearings on previous occasions, and definite conclusions 
were arrived at. To discard those conclusions. without any justification, is no doubt open to serious 
objection. But do there really exist three separate interests, quite dIstinct from one another? On 
pl'evious occasions, they had talked of the interests of the different nationahties, and the European 
men of bUSlOess were naturally included in the category of the EUI'opeans; it having been always con· 
sldered desirable to associate the representatives of this section of the community in the work of 
Municipal administration, not that they represented any special or distinct interests apart from 
those of the Europeans generally, but that as business men their association was calculated to 
ensure better, speedier and more business-like turn out of work than if the administration "ere left 
alone in the hands of the officials, lawyers and other profeSSIOnal men, be they Europeans, Hindus 
or Mahomedans. 

On the present occasion much has been said and written to establish the fact that commerce 
The interest of has made Calcutta, and to it is wholly due all the wealth and prosperity of the 

Commerce IS to se- t Th' t t f h f ft' t N cure better health own. e 10 eres 0 commerce t ere ore IS 0 paramoun Impor ance. 0 

and better san Ita- body has ever denied the important position commerce holds in this city; it has 
tlOn of the cIty. always been admitted, and admitted most candidly, that the prosperity of Calcutta 
IS largely due to the commerce of this port. But what interest commerce has in the "municipal 
administratIOn of this town? The interest lies wholly in the improved sanitary condition of the 
City, in its reduced mortality, in its immunity from epidemic diseases-in short, in the better 
health and better saOltation of the city. In the words of Mr. Risley, "they demand the production 
of accurate statistics of mortality, and they insist on the effective maintenance of a modem 
standard of sanitatIon." 

But what after all is the interest of Govt;rnment? Is it in any way different from that of 
The interest of Commerce? Are not the two interests absolutely identical? Both Govern· 

~a~:r::~h;t ~f :~: ment and Commerce are equally interested in the health and sanitation of the 
European Commer- town and in improvements upon existing state of thiogs. To be plain, in the 
CI~~ cOili~u~~~lnis_ administration of the municipal affairs of a large cIty there can reasonably 
trabon of mUnlclpal be only two interests ;-the interest of the party of progress and reform, 
affaIrs there can be 
only two mterests- and the interest of those who are o~posed to such reform, on the ground of 
the interest of the . f' T lk h Ii f party of progress heavy expenditure and consequent IOcrease 0 taxatIon. 0 ta t ere ore 0 

and reform, and that three or more interests is merely to 01) stify the subject, complicate the 
.of the party opposed 
to it. real issues, and to (,ut difficulties in the \\ay of a dear and just understa!lding 
AI?r~~ntO~rokf a~'J of the question. In 1888 Si~ Alfred Croft thus said. and very rightly, from his 
SIr S~euart Bayley place in the Bengal Council :-
on this point. 

I am not inclined to attach any greatJ~porta.nce to the d,stinction 01 Europeans as such, or of Mahomedan!< and 
Hindus as such. DIstinction oftbis kind do not seem to me to be rele, ant to the constitution of the lIlunicipahty. 
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We have been told that there are two elements in the Municipality-the party of progress, con statuting a motive 
power. and the conservative party or party of crlticisn1 ; and that on the just balance of these two partIes the success 
and strength of the Municipality depend. It is probably by consIderations of this kind that the Government would 
be guided in makmg its appointments; and if so, the questIon of Mahomedan, or Hindu, or European \\ould not arise 
at all in that form. 

So said Sir Steuart Bayley (the President in Council) :-

I quite agree with my hon'ble friend (Sir Alfred Croft) that the question ought not to be consIdered as a questioD 
of Europeans qua Europeans, or Mahomedans qua Mahomedans, or Hindus qlla Hmdus. It IS not from the point or 
reltglon, but from the point of view of earnestness of direction towards progress or towards reform which they would 
be hkely to bring into the body of the Corporation that the question of what class a candidate belongs to has to be 
consIdered. 

Admitting, however, for argument's sake, the principle that there are tliree distinct interests \\ hich 
should be equally represented on the Ge~eral Committee; does not the provision in The ,qual repre-

sentation of the so· the Bill, which makes the Chail"t11an the president of the Corporation and of the 
called three mterests 
IS more nominal than General Committee as well, vitiate that principle of the Bill? The Chairman is a 
real. Government servant, his appointment and the fixing of his salary are in the hands 
of the Government under the Bill ; he is, therefore, for all practical purposes a Government man; so 
the four Government nominees with the Chairman, \\ ho by virtue of his position will always be the 
master of the situation and will be a host in himself, will be much more powerful and effective than 

Government will 
practIcally be more 
largely and effective
ly represented than 
the rate-payers and 
the European bUSI
ness men. 

either the commercial men or the representatives of the rate-payers; Government 
will always command five votes as against four of the commercial men and four of 
the elected; and in some cases six votes, the Chairman being as usual vested 
with the privilege of a casting vote. Where then is the eqlml representation of the 
three interests? Mr. Risley in his speech has claimed .. predominant influence" 
and" effective voice" for the commercial men, but in reality in the Bill he 

has reserved it for the Government. Again, viewing the question from the point of nationality, it will 
be found that overwhelming preponderance is given to the Europeans. The Chairman is a European, 
so will be the officials and the commercial men, and it is not to be wondered at, if 9 out of the 13 
members of the General Committee, including the Chairman, should prove to be Europeans. How 
scrupulously and loyally has the principle of equaltl}· of representation been maintained in these 
provisions of the Bill 11 

There is again another aspect of thiS question which should not be lost sight of in this connec-
If Commerce is to tion. If commerce is to be recognised as having a distinct and important interest 

be recognised as in the administration of the affairs of this City, why should its representation be 
having a disttnct I ? 
and Important inter- confined to the European section on y The Europeans are not the only persons 
est in the admmis- engaged in the trade and commerce of Calcutta; there are the multitudinous 
tratlon of Calcutta, 
why should the re- Marwarees, who have been drawn to this City for no other purpose than to do 
presentatton be con- business, and who are as useful and important adjuncts as the Europeans to the fined to the Euro· 
pean section only. growth and development of the commerce of this City; there are also the Bengali 
merchants of Hatkhola and Baliaghatta, bringing in seeds, wheat, jute, rice and sundry other articles 
from different parts of the country, whose co-operation is of no small importance to the business of 
the City. It is, however, only the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, the Calcutta Trades' Association 
and the Calcutta Port Trust-all European institutions-which have been recognised as the com
mercial electorate; why has the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce been left out in the cold? 
Well might two, or at any rate one out of the four seats allotted to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
go to the National Chamber. What justification is there to exclude representatives of the Marwaree 
community and of the Hatkhola and Baliaghatta merchants from taking their share of the work in the 
administration of the affairs of the City? 

Another objectionable feature in regard to the proposed General Committee is the manner in 

The manner of 
electton of two
thIrds of the pro
posed General Com
mIttee IS objectIOn
able 10 prmciple. 

which most of the members of the Committee will be elected. There will be two 
different principles at work. In the case of the elected Commissioners, the elected 
representatives of the rate-payers in the Corporation will choose four amongst them
selves, voting by groups of wards, as members of the General Committee; but in 
the case of four commercial members of the Committee, they will be chosen not by 

the representatives in the Corporation of the aengal Chamber of Commerce, the Trades' Association 
and the Port Trust, but by these bodies themselves; similarly, the four Government members 
of the General Committee will be chosen 1I0t by the fifteen Commissioners nominated 1>y 
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CJ 
Government, but by Government itself. Thus in the formation of the .. working Committee" of 
the Corporation, only one section of it, 50 elected Commissioners, will have a direct voice; while 
the 25 nominated Commissioners will have no voice in the matter; it is their respective original 
constituencies that will appoint their representatives direct to the General Committee. This 
certainly looks anomalous. Why should not the 25 nominated Commissioners, forming one-third of 
the Corporation, be entrusted with the task of electing' eight members of the General Committee as 
their representatIves? When the present Act was on the Legislative anvil, a provision similar to the 

This quest}on was 
discussed in 1888 
and dlsl<pproved of 
by the Council. 

one, now under consideration, had been originally included in the Bill. The Hon'hle 
\ 

Dr. Gooroodas Banerjee objected to it and remarked as follows, on the 7th 
April, 1888 :-

.. • the provision in the BIll leaves to different section!> of the Corporation the right to elect 
their representatIves tn the executive Committee; and what is worse, in one instance, in the instance of small 
electoral units, such as the Chamber of Commerce, the Calcutta Trades' Association and the Port CommissIOners. 
It gIves the power of eJecting representatives of representatives, not to those last named representatives. but 
to the original electors themselves. That I consider is wrong in principle. It IS allowing the original elector .. an 
interference WIth the working of the electoral body after that body has been constituted." 

Sir Henry Harrison also supported Dr. G. D. Banerjee on this point and said :-

"The representatives of the Chamber of Commerce; the Calcutta Trades' AssocIation and the Port Commls· 
sioners are in the same class as the Government nomtnees, and it would be better if representatives from all these 
classes were eJected by the general body of nomtnees. On the other hand, It will not be convenient to do otherwise. 
Take the case of the two members of the Port Commissioners, it IS quite possible neIther of them may be able to 
afford the time, when perhaps the second member of the Chamber or of the Trades' \\ould serve the town better. I 
can assure the Council that they wilt get better representatives of all the bodIes If you allow them to l:e elected by 

the 25 Commissioners ... 

Accordingly the proposal of Sir Henry Harrison was carried by an overwhelming majonty. 
Why then now go back to what was discussed, settled and finally reJected by the Council in 1888? 

Besides the General Committee, the Chairman is also made one of the three independent muni
cipal authorities; because the Corporation, as at present constituted, should be 

The thIrd muni· 
cipal authorIty WIll provided with "an efficient executive," and the Chairman should have II exten-
be the Chairman. sive powers of contro!." But does the Bill really confer on the Chairman any 
powers that he does not possess at present? No; a reference to the Statement D, prepared by 
Mr. Risley, will, on the contrary, shew that in a large number of cases in which the present law empowers 

Under the eXIsting 
law the Chairman 
can exercIse greater 
and 'more extensive' 
powers than under 
the proposed law. 

the Chairman to take action, the authority will be transferred to the General Com
mittee, and thus the Chairman's sphere of duties will be more limited. Under 
section 61 of the present Act the Chairman may exercise all powers vested in the 
Commissioners, except those specially reserved for exercise by the Commissioners
in-meeting; while under the proposed law none of the powers exercisable by the 

Commissioners-in-meeting have been given to the Chairman, but a large number of duties now 
exercisable by him has been withdrawn from him and given to the Genet'al Committee, and these are 
mostly duties of an executive character. For instance, the powers, exercisable by the General 
Committee under sections 222, 223,243,261,297,298, 299, 300, 806, 307, 308 (I), 308 (2), 309, 
310,811,333,335,386 (I), 337, 339,340,345, 346, 357,358,417,419.420,423,424,450,470, 480 (2), 
493, &c., &c., of the new Bdl, have hitherto been exercised by the Chairman; in regard to these 
matters, therefore. the transfer of authority to the General Committee means curtailment of powers 
of the Chait·man. 

And then again, the powers which the Chairman will eAercise independently of the Corpora

The delegatton of 
the ChaIrman's pow· 
erll to his subordI
nates, under section 
26 of the Bill, will 
lead to great abuses 
and work harShly 011 

poor Ignorant resi
dents of the cIty. 

tion and the General Committee, are such that most of them cannot in the nature 
of things be exercised by himself, but must be delegated to his subordinates, as 
provided for in section 26 of the Bill ; and powers exercised by municipal under
lings, as past experience abundantly testifies, "ill lead to many abuses, particularly 
when exercised in reference to the poor and ignorant residents of the town. 
And as these powers will be vested absolutely in the Executive (the Chairman) by 
law, the poor rate-payers of Calcutta will be deprhed of the important and 

legitimate privilege they have now enjoyed for nearly 36 ) ears, of appealing to the Corporation 
against the orders of the Executive • .. 
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~~ 
And lastly. with regal'd to the Chairman. there is one important fact which should be brought 

Unlike the Munici
pal CommIssioner in 
Bombay, theChair
man In Calcutta, 
though a separate 
Mumcipal authority, 
will have effective 
voice in the other 
two authorIties, the 
CorporatIOn and 
General Committee, 
as thel!' President, 

out prominently for consideration in this connection. Although the proposed 
change in the constitution is said to have been cast on the lines of the aombay 
system, the position of the C~airman in Calcutta would be quite different from 
that of the Municipal Commissioner in Bombay (coJ'J"esponding to our Chairman): 
in Bombay, the Municipal Commissioner is the Chairman or President neither 
of the Standing Committee nor of the Corporation; he (though a distinct 
municipal authority) has no voice or "ote in the final decisions of the 1\,,0 

other authorities; the Standing Committee and the Corporation have each its 
own pl-esiding officer, appointed for the year, from amongst its own members. 

Undel,the Bill, the Chairman in Calcutta would continue to be the presiding officer of both the 
General Committee and the Corporation, and will thus exercise a potent and effective influence on 
the dehberations of the two other distinct authorities. In Bombay, when this question of the 
relations between the various municipal authorities was under discussion in the Legislative 
Council in 1888, the Hon'ble Mr, West pointed out that" he (the l\lunicipal Commissioner) is given 
independent power within his own strictly limited circle of acti'lty ; but he cannot in any way thwart 
the general policy or desires of the Corporation." This, howevel-, canno,t be said of the ChalJ'lnan in 
Calcutta; he may, if he is so minded, easily thwart the desires of the General Committee 01' of the 
Corporation by virtue of his position as the president of both the General Committee and the Corpora
tion, and also of the fact of his being a Government sel-vant. This being so, the chances of frictIOn 
between the three authorities would be much greater in Calcutta than 10 Bombay. 

On this aspect of the question about the Chairman's position, the late Babu Kristo Das Pal made 

The Hon'ble Krlsto 
Das Pal's vIews 
about the two-fold 
functions of the 
ChaIrman \11 the 
Calcutta Corpora-
tl<JIl. 

the following practical and senSible obser\ ations in the Bengal Council in 
March, 1876 :-

The functions of the ChaIrman of the MUniCIpal COI'pol'atlon of Calcutta \\ere h\ o-fold, 
firstly, deliberative, and secondly, executive In h,s capacIty as Chairman of the dellbel'atl\" 
assembly he presided over the meetmgs of the CorpOl atlOn, conducted the proceedings, laId 
the resolutions before the Commissioners, and dId t"actly what the Hon'ble the President of 

thIS CouncIl did, In his executive capacIty, he was the chIef executive officer of the Corporation, He carried out the 
order whIch he as ChaIrman of the Mumcipallty embodied in the statute bool, of the Corporation, Now he appeale(J to 
the CouncIl to conSIder whether the combination of this two-fold functIon ill the same person was consIstent WIth the 
satisfactory \\orklllg of the Municipahty, He was inclined to think that much of the triction of which they had heard 
so much now and then was due to thIS duality of functions vested III the Chau'man of the Justices, If the Chairman 
had been an independent officer and had no connection whatever with the deliberation of the Corporation except III so 
far that he "hould prOVIde IIlformation and furnish facts, so as to enable the CommiSSIOners to arrIve at a sound 
deCISIon upon matters placed before them, there would not have been that conflict and friction whIch had sometime~ 
caused conSiderable dissatisfactIOn in the town, 

It will appear f!'Om all that has been stated above that the proposed altel'ations in the constttution 

Summary of the 
several new and 
materIal "depar
tures" III the BIll, 

of the Corporation involve very "large changes" of a mdical character, in spite 
of Mr, Risley's protestations to the contml-Y, In the tonc1uding paragraph of 
his speech, however, Mr. Risley has admitted' that .. the introduction in the 
constitution of the proposed Genel'al Committee of the pI'inciple of PI'OPOI'

tionate repl'esentation is a new departure." But this IS not the only .. new departure" in the 
Bill. To divest the Corporation of almost all important po\\el'S and authOl'ity under the Act; 
to set up th[ee separate authorities in respect of one and the same administration; to invest 
the General Committee and the Chairman with independent powers \\ ithout any general control and 
supervision by the Corporation; the constitution of the proposed Genel'al Committee, in which the 
position of elected representatives of the rate-payers will be 'Illite the I'evel'se of what it is in the 
Corporation; and the manner of appointing the major pOl'tion (two-thirds) of the General Committee, 
-these also are new and material" departures." Indeed, in the words of the Government of India, 
"the Bill is of a most important character, and introduces Wide ~lnd fal'-I'eaehing changes in the law 
under which the municipal affairs of Calcutta are at present managed." 

The rest of Mr. Risley's speech, which is almost the sume as the rest of the letter to the 
Government of India, paragraphs 29 to 54, consists of e'planatory notes on the various other 
important changes embodied in different parts of the Bill 
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The • spirit" in which changes regarding the constitution of the Corporation 
have been proposed. " 

In concluding his introductory speech, MI'. Risley has appealed to II those \Ii ho in the Council 
I'epresent the dominant majority on the Corporation," that is, the Hindus, to accept the proposed 
amendments in the spirit in which they have been.made, But \lihat is this spirit? It is nothing 
more nOl' less than an intense antipathy towards educated Hindus. The pre\'ailing idea aU 
through ~as been to adopt means to check the ascendency of the educated Hindus (the elected 
rept'esentatives of the I'ate'payel's of Calc'utta) and to give to the European Commercial men 
a preponderating voice in the affairs of the city, in spite of the admittedly great indifference 
of the latter, for years past, We read in Mr. Rtsley's speech expressions such as these: 
.. The' municipal government of Calcutta has in fact passed into the hands of the educated 
Hindus. The Europeans, who ought to have a predominant influence in the affairs of the town, cannot 
be induced to take part in the general meetings of the Commissioners, where they consider, 
rightly 01' wrongly, that time is wasted in debate, and \\ here they <;ould not hope to command 
mOl'e than an insignificant minority." Again, m his letter to the Government of IndIa: .. Even in 
the days of the Justices men of business in Calcutta could not find time to take part 
in the interminable debates of a large talking body, but \liere content to leave the affairs 
of the town to be controlled by the Chairman, whose executive powel' had not then been 
"hittled away by a standing majority of middle class Hindus." Further, in his reply in the 
Council on the 4th April, 1898: "It (the elective system) gives undue pl'ominence to a section of the 
community-Young Bengal, New India-whatever you choose to call it, the soi,dlsant democratic sec· 
tion of a society which, from top to bottom, is essentially undemocratic in its character and ways of 
thought. " ~. • * * * It selects those who rise to the surface-the men who talk and canvas 
and agitate-but it does not reach the silent depths of the stream, It does not give us as a rule, 
eithel' here 01' in the mufassal, the genuine representative Hindus, the men we really want." Thts is 
evidently an uncompl'omising spirit of putting down the educated Hindus, whom the Government of 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie did not want at all. This, however, is far from a commendable spirit, opposed, 
as it is, to the genius and traditIOns of the British nation. How vastly different was the attitude of the 
authorities towards the educated Hindus in 1882!! In that memorable resolution of the Government 
of India, dated 18th May, 1882, on Local Self·Government, Lord Ripon, then Viceroy and Governor
Genet'al of India, thus expressed himself about the educated Indians in regard to administration of 
local affairs :-" But as education advanced, there is rapidly growing up all over the country an in· 
teillgent class of public.spirited men, whom it is not only bad policy, but sheer waste of power, to 
fail to utilise." 

It is worthy of note in this conntction that the constitution proposed by the Bill places 
effective power, or power of coptrol, in the hands of no section of the Indian community
democratic or .. undemocratic," Hindu 01' Mahomedan, the "middle class" or the upper class. " The 
genuine representative Hindus," whoever they may be, receive no recognition in the Bill, unless that 
phrase is to be taken as applied to nominees of the Government and the European Commercial 
bodies, In fact. the whole spirit of the proposed changes breathes intolerant resentment of necessary 
and wholesome opposition; the remedy suggested being akin to the heroic resource of cutting off a 
man's head to cure the tooth-ache! 

I 

NALIN BIHARI SIRCAR, 

COlI/lIlissioller of rVard No. 4. 
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"he Spt>ec/l. of th8 Hon'blA Mr. Spink, fleUve'red. at the Ben,gal 

LegislatiV8 Council, on the 4th April, 1898, at the Second 

Refuting of the Calcutta .llunicipal BiU • 

.. The chief among the interests to be maintained by the MUniCipality are those of the European 
community, and it assuredly never was intended that the management of the affairs of this great and 
growing City should pass into the hands of one section only of the community. Europeans have been 
reproached for not coming forward in the past to tal(e an mterest in municipal affairs and to share 
in the work of the Municlpahty. The accusatIOn is an unjust one. The gradual falling off of the 
European element in the Corporation and in the General Committee can be readily explained. 
I need only refer you to the statistics furnished by the Hon'ble Mr. Risley to show how hopelessly 
Europeans have been placed in the mlnOl'ity by the operation of the existing laws. Even supposil'lg 
they were more numerous, men of business cannot spare time to tal{e part in the too often fruitless 
debates of a large talking body. They are always ready and Willing to serve on business Committees. 
and I need only instance such !Jodies as the Port Commissioners, the Chamber of Commerce and 
its various Committees, and the Trades Association, to show that Europeans are willing to, and do 
devote their time to public questions, It is impossible, as things now stand, to get a suffiCient number 
of Europeans to join the Corporation, and to give the Executive the benefit of their experience and 
their counsels. The one solution for the problem presented by this unsatisfactol'y condition of things 
is, in my opinion, to be found in the principle of the Bill now under discussion. It will secure for us a 

representative General Committee capable of performIng its various duties in a prompt and businesslike 
way, and who, armed with a comprehensive and well-defined Act, will be able to carry out much-needed 
sanitary and structural reforms, and to administer the affairs of the town Qn sound and modern 
principles. Such a Committee, I tal(e it, would represent more truly the voice of the people than the 
present one, and would be more truly based on the fundamental prinCiples of Local Self.Government. 
It IS not correct to say that the European community get better arranged streets and so on at the cost 
of the native rate-payer. If the native electol'ate had realised. as the Europeans did long ago, the 
advantage of wide, clean, and not too crowded streets, they would, in season and out of season, have 
striven to improve the insanitary conditions which prevail at the northern end of the town, and they 
would have insisted on their representatives paying attention to these matters rather than to others in 
\\hich public time has been wasted in the discussion of questions concerning the erection of verandahs 
or the appointment of petty Municipal Officers. Once more it must not be forgotten that the intro· 
duction of the elective, system into this country was an experiment with an educational object. Now, 
Sir, under the existing law, it is the return of Hindus, not of Europeans, that is really guaranteed. 
Whatever may be claimed on behalf of specially-gifted. individuals, a people or a race cannot claim to 
be educated in the difficult art of Self-Government, in the bri~f space of some two decades. I venture 
to say that when regard is had to the commercial, trading and other interests implicated in the 
well-being of this great commercial centre, it is preposterous to put too large a mei1sure of power 
into the hands of those who, it should be recogaized, are still tn statu pupililn This object in 
view cannot be called retrograde. I confidently anticipate that when once this Bill becomes law, 
members of the European community will no longer be unwilling to take their place on the Muni· 
cipal Board. Members of the trading firms of Calcutta who had previously withdrawn their 
names, have already come forward for election. The position of affairs will be completely changed, 
and Europeans who already recognise that their commerce and trade is threatened unless great 
sanitary and administrative reforms are introduced, will inaugurate the reforms which are so 

urgently needed." 

Th~ Speech 0/ the Hon'ble ljahibzada Hahomed Bakhtya'r Shah, deUvt'lred 

at the Bengal Legislative Oouncil, on the 4th AP'rU, 1898, flt the 

Second Reading 01 the Calcutta Mu,nlclpal BUl • 

.. Your Honour, it is quite needless for me to make a long speech in favour of the Bill. 
The Bill supports it~elf. [have much pleasure in adding my small measure of assistance towards 
such a salutary and necessary piece of legislation. I, in common with all those who have any ex
perience of the present condition of the city and of Municipal Government, and who have the welfare 



of the town at heart. most sincerely wish this Bill the completest success. And I 'l\ish put-bell' to 
thank our retiring Lieutenant-Govenwr for this Bill '1\ hich will perpetuate his memory in Calcutta:' 

7h~ 1tp~,.Cll of the Ron'ble Bab,. Kalf Cl,ara'n Botterjee, ddfrend at 

'lie Betll/a' Legislafire Council; on flu 4th .April. 1898, at the 

Suo"d Reading of tM Calcutta M"nf~ipal lUll.. 

.. I' oppose this motion anJ shall be as brief as I possibly can in stating II')" reasons for 
doing so. I may premise that the object of the Bill is not to introduce pro\ isions into the existing 
law which might be availed of on occasions of emergency: the rroposal rather is to make that the 
standing law which is adapted only to eme~encies. The object of the Bill is ostenslhly two-fold. 
First. to provide, as it is said, a responsible Executive, and secondly, to secure la~er European 
representation. The Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, in clearing the way for his proposal, 
referred to certain discoveries that had been made, and argued that the only remedy that could be 

proposed, was a radical change in the law. He would not reflect on the work either of the Commis· 
sioners or of the Executive, as he thought such a change in the law did not necessarily imply any 
reflection. But. he said, times had changed, and so it had become necessary to change the law. 
Another Hon'hle Member has proceeded on the same lines 'and has referred to the age as an age of 
progress, and has justified the Bill on the ground that it proposes to I.eep pace With the progress 
of the times. If times have changed, the legitimate proposition to rut forward in \ie'l\ of such 
change and progress would be that a further e"Pansion of the principle of Local Self-Go\ernment 
was called for. The progress of the times could not by any means suggest that the principle of 
Local Self-Government should be not extended or developed. hut hampered, if not cn.lshed altogether. 
For although, as I ha\"e said, the ostensiNe object of the Bill is to pro\"ide a responsible Executi,"e. 
if we read the Bill, we cannot aYoid comlDg to the conclusion that the obJect really is to pro"ide .. 
not a responsible. hut an irresponsible Executh·e. unless it be an Executh"e with autonomous res· 
ponsibility" If the object is to secure larger European representation, the provisions of the Bill 
force on the conclusion that the object is not the legitimate one of the protection of minorities, but 
the illegitimate one of the dominance of minorities. Thus in reality the Bill seeks to ~ure all 
irresponsible Executh-e, and a dominant minority. Both these pnnciples I rune no hesitation 
'I\"hatever in characterising as unsound. For, starting from the discO\"eries to which reference was 
made by the Hon'ble Memher in charge of the Bill, the question has to be raised. how is th .... 
state of things so discovered to be accounted for? Is the Act really responsible for it, or something. 

else? Reference was made, in the course of the Hon'ble Member's speech. to the desirabiht) or 
harmony between the Administrative a~d the Executh"e section of the Corporation. l\light it not 
be that the E: .. ecutin:. although unJer the law responsible to the Corporation. "'ere not at all in a 
frame of mind to accept their responsibility to the Corporation? Might it not be that they fretteJ 
under a sense of their responsibility to the Corporation, and there "as frequent friction berneen 
the E.'l:ecuti'"e anJ the Corporation, resulting in the Act not working so satisfactorily all It might 
other\\;se ha\-e. That this represents the true state of things, one may suspect from that portion 
in the speech of the Hon 'ble Member in charge of the Bill where he drifts somC\\ hat into the pathetic
and sal''' :-' A Go\"ernment officer specially selected for tbis difficult and important post is rlaced 
in a wholly false position by the present la'l\, which makes him dependent on the good-will of the
Commissioners for an addition to his pay which, owing to the great cost of living in Calcutta. is in 
most cases no more than is required to save him from posith"e loss while holding the appointment 
of Chairman: This passage suggests, no doubt. a feeling on the part of Government officers so

situated ,,-hich they do not at aU relish. namely. a sense of dependence on the Corporation or 
a majorit), of natil'e Commissioners. I "'ould deprecate any provision of the law 1Irhich accentuates 
racial differences an.1 racial feelings. One other prol-jsion in the Bill on the same lines, is that 
1Irhich transfers from the main body of Commissioners to the General Committee the power of ap
pointing the Secreta'1". the Engineer. the Sun"eyor, the Health Officer. the Collector, the Assessor r 

and other officers. the initial salary of 1Irhose appointments is Rs. ~)() and upwards. If there has 
been ~on in the w-ork of the Corporation. that friction, I venture to say, has arisen from a 
desire to assert irresponsibility on the one hand. and a desire on the other hand to hold people
to their responsibtlity. The Corporation have interfered with the Executive whenever the Executive-
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ba,"e taken it upon themselves to do things which they were not entitled to do on their own 
motion, and with regard to which they were under the law subject to the Corporation" If that is 
the state of things. it will be disastrous to legalise the irresponsibility which has been the cause of 
the friction and has brought about a state of things which is to be deplored. It is said that the 
Bill defines the functions of the different municipal authorities which it brings into existence. It 
speaks of them as co-ordinate, Notwithstanding the statement that the Executive power is to be 
vested in the Chairman subject to the control of the Corporation where it is so expressly stated, the 
Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill is perfectly correct in describing the authority sought to be 
conferred by this Bill on the Chairman as co-ordinate, because, if we go through the different 
sections of the Bill which the Hon'ble Member has been good enough to tabulate for us, and take 
up the sections in which the word' sanction' or 'control' occurs, we find that it is only in connection 
with three or four points that any real control has been left in the Corporation, namely, the selectioR 
of the Bank. for example, in which Municipal Funds can be deposited. the taking of a census, the 
pro,-jsion of new burial and burning places, and the establishment of markets. either municipal or 
private. These are. I believe. the only four matters in regard to which the Corporation will exercise 
anything like control over the action of the Chairman. Therefore, it is clear that the t\\O authorities 
will really be co-ordinate. and I submit that it is an unsound prmciple to have two or more co
ordinate authorities of this description. Their functions are defined. it is said well, the functions 
of the Chairman are defined. but they are defined into a plenum. The functions ot the CorporatIOn 
are also defined. but they are defined into a vacuum 

.. Then. there is another object for which the Bill provides, namely, a larger measure of European 
representation. The object. I contend, is not to protect the interests of European minority, but to 
help the European minority to dominate. With regard to this, let us see what the Bill prO\·ides. 
There are to be 75 Commissioners altogether. out of whom 60 shall be elected as follows :-50 at 
ward elections, 4 by the Chamber of Commerce, 4 by the Trades Association, and 2 by the 
Port Commissioners. The remaining 15 are to be nominated by the Local Gm'emment. Then" e 
come to the constitution of the General Committee. How is that provided for? The General 
Committee is to consist of 12 ordinary members and of the Chairman who shall be President of the 
Committee. They are to be Commissioners. and, therefore, these 12 Commissioners shall be 12 out 
of the 75 Commissioners. They are to be elected and appointed as follows:--4 by the Commissioners 
elected at ward elections, that is to say. 4 out of the 50 elected \Vard Commissioners. Then 2 shall 
be elected by the Chamber of Commerce. It is not clear whether these 2 are to be elected hy the 
BeRgal Chamber of Commerce or by the 4 Commissioners who represent the Chamber of Commerce; 
any way these 2 must be 2 out of the 4 elected by the Chamber, because the provision is that the 12 
members on the General Committee shall be Commissioners Thus 4 of the Commissioners elected 
by the Chamber will elect 2 members for the General Committee. Then one member of the 
lteneral Committee wiU be elected by the Trades Association; they return 4 members to the 
Corporation, and one of these 4 will be elected for the General Committee. One member of the 
General Committee will also be elected by the 2 returned by the POI1: Commissioners, and lastly, 
4 members of the General Committee will be selected by the Local Government; that is to say, the 
proportion of Government nominees on the General Committee will be 4 out of 15; of the Cham
ber of Commerce, 2 out of 4; of the Trades Association. lout of 4; of the Port Commissioners, 
lout of 2; and of the Commissioners elected at ward elections, 4 out of 50. That is the 
constitution of the General Committee. Therefore. so far as the representatives of the elected 
Commissioners are concerned, there will be 4 as against 8 members. That is how the Bill 
provides. as I have said, not for the protection of minorities, but for the dominatioR of minorities, 
and this has always been allowed to be an unsound principle. The principle of the protectiOl\ 
of minorities is a sound principle, but in this Bill you provide for a dominant minority. It is 
complained that there is now a dominant majority, and it is proposed to go to the other extreme and 
have a dominant minority. Then, it is said that this has been done in order to remove the state of 
things in existence for a long time, in consequence of which Europeans, as a rule, refrain from taking 
any interest in the Municipality. With regard to this the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill has 
himself been pleased to say that the fact of Europeans standing aloof from the concerns of the l\luni
cipality is nothing new; they had kept aloof even under tT!e old regime, and the explanation is that 
at that time the Executive was not hampered by the action of a number of Committees as at present, 
and therefore they thought their interests were quite safe in the hands of the Chairman. That is the 
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explanation offered by the Hon'ble Member. If he himself is satisfied with that explanation, then, of 
all men, he should be the last to expect European gentlemen to take any interest in the concerns of 
the Municipality when they know that they will have under this Bill an irresponsible Executive, more 
independent of, and unfettered by the action of Committees of the Corporation than ever. I have 
been asking myself whether the European community will take as a compliment all that the Hon'ble 
lVJ.embe~ in charge of the Bill has so frankly said of its interest in, and criticism of, matters municipal, 
or be tempted to cry 'save us from our friend.' Although the Hon'ble Member '\'I ho represents the 
Chamber of 'Oommerce took it upon himself to \say a number of things in disparagement of native 
Commissioners as to their ideas of sanitation, &c., the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill would 
warn us against laying much stress upon such criticisms • 

.. EUl'opeans ought to have an influence on the administration of the tOWfl, not, however, by arti
ficial provisions of law, but by really so using their influence in the Corporation as to gain the position 
which might well be assigned to them. The Bill would give them a predominant position, not on their 
own merits, but by an artificial provision of the law under which they will have that influence. The 
Hon'ble Member said: -' The Europeans, who ollght to have a pl'edomlOant influence in the affairs of 
the town, cannot be induced to take part in the general meetings of the Commissioners, "here they 
consider, rightly or wrongly, time is wasted in debate, and where they could not hope to command 
more than an insignificant minority.' 

"The question is, why not? Why cannot they hope to command more than an insigOificant 
minority? There have been European members of the Corporation who have, I believe, in their day 
led the Corporation, and there is no reason why European members should not again lead the Corpo
ration by dint of their own mel'it, if they would divest themselves of their prejUdices with regard to the 
conduct of meetings. There are some who rush into statements like these, that there is waste of time, 
that there is unlimited talking. Because other people cannot accept their ipse dexlt, they are ready to 
put it down to a desire of talking, and complain of waste of time. When there is a disposition to talk, 
Europeans are quite as forn:ard to talk as Hindus are. While admitting that Europeans should 
occupy an important position in the Corporation, I submit it should not be by means of an artificial 
prOVision of law, but on their own merits. Then the Hon'ble Member said:-'They prefer to stand 
aside and make themselves felt through the Chamber of Commerce, the Jute Association, the Health 
,Society. or some other public body which now and then puts forward some very general proposal 
with an imperfect or no knowledge at all of the difficulties, financial and administrative, involved 
in the sanitation of a large Asiatic City.' There IS the real difficulty in the way of Europeans 
sympathising with the deliberations of the Corporation. As regards the questIOn of sanitation, 
I submit that the passage quoted with something like elation by the Hon'ble Member for the 
Chamber of Commerce, is an answer to his criticisms. He quoted my hon'ble friend to my left 
as having in the course of his remarks on the Annual Admin istratlOn Report of the Corporation 
come down severely on the sanitary condition of Calcutta. thus showing that though a Nati":e 
member, he was not blind to the interests of the sanitation of the city. But there is such,a thing as 
sanitatiol:l run mad, of people havmg before their eyes the one thing, and not being able to realise 
what would be best for the town, not in connection with one particular interest, but with all the 
interests connected with the admiOistration of the Municipality. The Hon'ble Member in charge 
of the Bill said further: ,It is one of the greatest evils of the exi sting state of thing!! that, among 
the varIOus critics of the Corporation, those who are most interested in the questions at issue and 
best able to make themselves heard, should at the same time be the worst informed as to the evils 
that exist, and the least responsible as regards the possible remedies for them.' If Eu ropean 
.gentlemen would profit by the picture thus drawn of them by the Hon'ble Member in charge of 
the Bill, there might be some hope of their understanding the action of the Corporation. Such 
being the history of their attitude towards municipal concerns, we have further to remember that not
withstanding the artificial provisions of the Bill, the Hon'ble Member for the Chamber of Commerce 
is doubtful whether the leading members of the mercantile commuDlty would come forward to take 
part in the work of the Municipality, although he said some competent men might be Willing. \Vlth 
all this before it, I cannot understand why the Legislature should go out of its way to l;'lace a number 
of baits, so to speak, before a community.,)vhich, on the admission of the Hon'ble Member in charge 
of the Bill, has, on the whole, shown no interest in the affairs of the Municipality. I object to the 
,~rinciple of the Bill as unsound. It seeks to provide an irresponsible Executive and to create-a 
dominant minority, both of which objects should in my opinion be deprecated." 
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The .fipeech oj the Hon;ble Ball" Jatra Mohan Ben, deUvered at the 
, - l 4 

BengaZ Legislative Council, on the 4th April, 1898, at the 
second reading oj the Calnutta l'LPlnir,lpnl...Bil! • 

.. 1 desIre to recOl'd my protest .against'this Bm, I am not familiar w'ith the questions which 

form the subject of discussion before the Council, but from what I have read and heard, it 

.appears to mt; that the passing of this Bill wtIl be a blow to the principles of Local Self· Government, 

for which, as far as I am aware, no case has been made out. It will, moreover, take_away from the 

CommIssioners of Calcutta .tights which they now possess. For these reasons I am opposed to the 

~rinclples of the Bill. " 

A criticism and refutation 0/ the Speech oj the Hon'ble MI'. M. C. Turne,. 
,tt the BengaZ Legislative CounciZ on the 2nd April, 1898, at the 

~~itjl. ,.ending of the Calctdt" M~nicipal Bill. 

Mr. Turner is the represeAtative of the Bengal Chamb@r of Commerce in the Local Legislative 

T 
• h Council. Following the footsteps of Mr. Risley, he began hIs speech by 

~Ir, urner re .. ~rs to tree 
letters of the -Chamber ad- drawing attention to the so·called .. shortcomings of th~. Calcutta 
-dressed to Government re->.~ Al ., 1" - d h h I 4 ,.' -- • 
gardlOg the ClIlcutta Cor- wuc1pa Ity, as menbone 10 t e tree etters or- the, ~_~f!1mlttee of 
poratJon.., the ~hap!ber, addressed to the Government of Bengal 011" -':be subject. 

But what kind of representatIOns <>r complamts "ere they? Mr. Risley thus spoke of these and 

similar communicatIOns :-

It IS one of the .(reatest evds of the eXIsting state of thlllgs that among the Vdriou" crItIcs of the Corporation, 

The] character of these those who are most IIlterested In the questIons at IS"lIe and best able to make them, 
commUnications as deSCribed selves heard, should, at the same tIme, be the WOI'st Informed as to the eVIls that 
by 1\1, RIsley. ell.l"t, and the least responsIble as regards the possIble remed,e" for them. 

'that' Mr. Risley is nOlvery far from the truth in saying that the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 

js~about the" worst informed as to; 1he- eVils that eXist" will be apparent from the followlO&:;-
~ /; 

Chamber'S letter dated the Tht; Vrst paragraph of the letter of the Chamber, No. 851,95, dated the 
10th July, 1895. • 1Ot{'l J~rli.]895, rllns thus;-

The attention of the S:;ommitte& of the Chamber of Commerce h •• s,. been dIrected, by representatton from 
some 0; Its members, to the ~'ighly insanitary cond,tIOn of the town~' C.llcutta. VItal statIstics prove that, the 
residents are not only hable to th! endemIC aIlments of the East, but th'at those wa~es of dl!.ease, whIch m~dern 
Sc,ence in many ~ther places has ",orked so successfully to stamp out. are recurring in Calcutta WIth greatt=r 
frequency and In~r4jllslng severIty. After emerging from an alarming outbreak of small-pox, and from a perIod:'" of 
anxIety from: ifolera, it is startling to learn that the reSIdents ha\~ow to fd<-" another cp,denllc . 

And 10 r9lJlect of the statements cont91Oed in the above~tract, questions we.'e formally put 
, -Alleged ",&ghlyinsanitary" to Dr. Simpso11, the Health Officer of Calcutta. whose replies thereto 

cond,t,on of Calcutta. are give~~elow;-

Quesl,oll.-WIII the Health Ollicer b~ good enough to inform the CommlM,loners whether he is aware of the 
eXIstence of any specIal cause or causes which have lately rendered the cond,tIon of Calcutta .. highly insanitary" 
be) ond, of course, the origi.naJ defects.jn the construction of the .. cwerage sy .. tem ~ -"', 

Answer.-I am not aware of the occurrem,e of any speCial c:all~e or cau~e .. of a new character tending to 
render the cond,tion of Calcutta more Insanitary lately than In prevIous years; nor 

Dr S,mpson's contradic- do I think in analysing the development of the diseases whic h have recel\t1y pre. tlOn, _. 
, . vatIed In Calcutta, are there to be found any strlkmgly ne" features whIch would 
;co..~r the existencl'of such causes probable. The unusual mortahty and SIckness In Calcutta were due to the 

, grelt prevalence of small,pox and of fevers. As regards small-pox_ Its epIdemIOlogy IS characterIsed by a 
·pertodlcity whIch manifests itself every 4 or 5 years in almost all unvacctnated and overcrowded centres 01 
population. This has been the experience- of -Calcutta ever since statistICS have bcen recorded. The origin 
of the periodicity and the causes which gIve .rise to the severity of the disease in particular years, have not yet been 
e!ucldated by science. • 

• Queslioll.-Of the several epIdemics to which Calcutta is perIOdIcally subject, will the Health Officer kindly 
5~ate tho.!le which have recently recurred" WIth greater frequency and increasing severIty?" What IB the total number 
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of deat~s f",qm such, d,lseases, JR. eac;h. :I\«:~r. dunn. ]~9] and 1.894,. ~Qd t~e ~r~enta~ thllr~of in rela,tion to the 

population' 

Alls2..er.-The deaths and death·rates from fevu and small.pox are to be seen in the following table:-

FEVERS. 8M 4LL·POX. 

YEAR. 
TOWN AREA. CANAL AREA I SUBURBS. TOWN. I 8LBI..RBS. 

I ' 

]891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

No. of 
deaths 

4,6]4 

4,593 

4,713

1 
5,667 

Ratio per Ratio per ----\"'R;-a7t1-0-p-e-r IRatio perl'---"""'R;"'a":'t""io-p-e-r 
1,000 of No. of ],tJOQ of I No. of 1,900 of I No. o. 1,000 of No. of 1,000 of 
popula. deaths. popula· deaths. popula. deaths. paPUla'

l 
deaths. popula. 

tlOn. tlon. tlon. tlon. tlon. 

~- -----;-- 17;r-~580- --14~1 13 02 --.- ---

I I" ]0'5 

10'7 

1~'9 i 
I 

703 

658

1 
681 

20'4 2,270 12'6 , 16 '03 

]91 

19'7 

2,680 

2,556 

150 I 

14:i I 
I 

13 ' I 
346 ' 

i 

'02 

·74 

5 

]8 

59 

02 

08 

27 

Comparing the fever statistics of the town with tho~e of the suburbs, we find the ratio of the town which is sewered 
fast approaching the ratio of the suburbs whlclt IS undrained, the. ratios being now resnectively ]29 and 14 3. 

Of other epidemics, the cholera rallo was high in 1891, the year of the 'Ardhadoya Jog,' when the deatbs 
amounted to 2,955, but since then it has been below the average. There have been no other epidemics. • 

It should be noted here that though fever (of ordilllary malarious type) has been shown to 
be on ~e increase, it IS endemic, has seldom broken out in an epidemic form, and is not 
communicable. The explanatipn of the Local Government about this increase of fever mortal. 
ity, as given in its r,esolutJOn on the Administration Report of the Calcutta Corporation for 1894·95, 
No. 887 T. M., dated 8th November, 1895, is as follows:-

On comparing the Calcutta statistics wIth those fer the surroundlllg countr), a eel tam degru~ of correspond. 
ence between the two sets of figures may be traced, and the conclusion which they seem to Indicate is that the 
prevalence of fever m both areas is determmed in the main by the general causes, whIch prod uce fever everywhere 
.n Bengal, but that the operatton of these causes In Calcutta IS counteracted to a varying extent by improved 
saOltary condItions, among whIch the reduction of subsoil mOl"ture by drainage occupies a prominent place. 

The Chamber, however, did not refer to the fever mortality as .. recurring with greater frequency 
and increasmg severity"; they only referred to the epidemic of small·pox and cholera and to .. tho&e 
diseases which modern science in many other places has worked so successfully to stamp out," 

Then, in paragraph 2 of the same letter it \lias stated that .. fevers of a typhoidal character are 

AllegatIOn that" fevers 
of a typhOIdal character 
are greatly on the in. 
crease throughout the 
cIty." 

greatly on the increase throughout the city," and. the question that was 
asked in this connection and the answer given are set forth below:-

QuestIOn.,-· Will the Health Offie:er kmdly lay before the Commlbsioners btatlstics 

sho",mg the total number of deaths from tHhus and t~'phOld fe\ers In each year 
during ]891 to Ji94, and specifying the localities in which these occurred' 

Allswer.-There were no cases of typh«1rever recorded bet\\een 1891 and 1894. Of typ,hoid feve~, there were 7 

Dr. Simpson"s contradJct;on. 
deaths In 1891, 4 In 1892, 8 m ]893 and 6 in 1894. A large proportion of these were 
reported from the Calcutta HospItals The Commll.slOner will observe that these 

numbers refer to mortality and not to sickness; and If there has been any increase of cases, the d.sea..e has not 
been of a fatal form. 

And with regard to the alleged great increase of fevers of a typhoidal character throughout 
the city, the following appeared in the resolution of the Bengal Government on the Administration 

. . RepoM: of the Calcutta Corporation for 1894·95:-
V,ews of the Oovernment 

In regard to alleged increase 
. of .. fevers. of a t)'phOldal 
character." 

It IS a matter for much regret tbat, after lending the weight of hIS autbority to 

the statement that typhoidal fevel's are largely increasing m Calcutta, the Healtll 
Officer should ,have neglected to comply wIth the. request that the.grounds of that 

opiOlon might be fully set forth. OWing to this omIssion, It is impossible, as the matter now stands, to arrive at any 
certain 01' even probable conclusi0l1 on the important question whether the increase In fever mortalJty ",hich has 
occurred during the last three years in Calcutta is due to purely loeal causes whicq admit of being dlmmished or 

removed or to general causes affectang the whole surroundIng country, Which it would be valft to attempt to cope 
with. The position is a very unsatisfactory one, and illustrates the damage that may be done to sanitary progress 

by, makling vague general ~8se.rtllms and withholding the evidence upon which theY,are based. 

The above will clearly shew how ill informed ,the Chamber was on these matters. 
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Ho\\ ever, the first six pamgraphs of this letter of 10th July, 1895, were mel'e preamble, the 

Tho: complaint in this 
letter .... as reall} in I'egard 
to the Goragatcha trench. 
Ing ground 

real complamt being In regal'd to the Goragatcha trenching ground, dealt 

\\ith in the last two'paragraphs, seven and eight:-

They (the Comm.ttce of the Chamber) confine themselves to condemlllng the 
e .. treme thoughtlessness and want of app"eclation of consequences in,o[ved 111 locating 

\\ hat, under any clI'cumstances, must me\ .tably be a nUIsance at a POlOt "here It must be most 1I1tensely felt. They 
protest aga1l1st contlOuing tillS trench1l1g ground. and especiall) aga1l1"t the openlllg of a new ground on the w1l1dward 
sIde of the c.ty, and as the Munic.p.llity appeal' unable to apprec.ate the dangel' of locatlllg a trench1l1g ground in such 
a relatil e posItIon to the c.t), the Committee \\ ould appeal to GOH,rnment to t .. l.e achon under the cont"olling sechons 
of Act H of 1888 (B C.), and to cause the ~luOlc.pahty to ,'emo,e trenching gl'Ounds entirely from the windwa. d side 
of the c.t) , and to place them 111 a locdlity "here the.r .11 effects shall e.ther produce no hdrm, or produce the m1l1.mum 
of harm. Unless thIS is done, the open1l1g of a new h'enching g"OllOd "ill create a permanent danger to the health of 
the city, and espec.ally to that of the southern ~ubll1 b ... 

The Committee of the Chamber should ha\e Imown that for the location of the trenching ground 

at Goragatcha the Calcutta Corporation "as not at all responsible. It "as a legacy they received 

f!'Om the Suburban Municipality with the Amalgamation. Ho\\ ever, to this portion of the re

presentation of the Chamber, the Government of Bengal replied as follows :-

A.. regards the dl"posal of sewalfc 111 the area as ) et unplovlded ".th regular sewers, I am to say that 

The reply of tbe Govel n
ment to Chamber's repl'e
sentation in thIS matter, 

the L.cutenant·Go\e,·nOI IS unable to go w.th the Chamber 10 thell general condem
natIon of the s) stem of trench1l1g sell age as such, nor can he admIt the necessIty 
of prohlbit1l1g the location of trenchmg grounds to the south or south·" est of 
Calcutta. The practice of rendermg se\\age mnocuous by mixmg It WIth dry earth 

was hailed, not very long ago, as a great saOltary dIscovery, and It has been largely adopted in Europe. The LIeut
enant-Governor is informed that the system .s successfully follo\\ed in se\Cral towns in India, and it is the ulllvel'"al 
practIce of Bengal JaIls to dispose of frecal matter in thIS way, and no unpleasant results have ensued. 

So much for the Chamber's letter of the 10th July, 1895. 

In the Chamber's letter of the 25th September, 1896, thel'e was no complaint against the Calcutta 

Chamber's letter dated the 
25th September, 1896, urglOg 
upon Government to take 
"teps to guard Calcutta 
agalOst plague. 

Municipality, nor did It deal "ith any of its shortcomings, but merely 

asked Government to take steps to guard against the importation 

into Calcutta of the disease (Bubonic Plague) which had then just 

broken out In Bombay. At that time it was beheved that the disease 

had been Imported Into Bombay from China. The Chamber said :-

Calcutta IS closely connected '" Ith the ports of lndo-Chmese Penm5ula as well as wltb the Chma 
Ports, and the CommIttee cons.der that the time has now come to appeal to Government to take precau
ttons to prevent the importatton of tbls plague An outbreak of such a plague must, 111 the opm.on of the CommIttee, 
be a misfortune beyond the Po\\ er or capacIty 01 the M uOlc'pal Corporatton to deal WIth, and they would therefore 
urge upon Government the advisablhty of takm g &teps to guard Calcutta against the Importatton of the d.sease, and 
also the advlsabihty of precautions to meet It, &hould It mal.e .ts appeardnce. 

Lastly, the letter dated the 4th January, 1897, was a careful and bUSiness-like review of that mls

Chamber's letter dated the chievous and one-sided document-the well·known report of the Sanitary 
4th January, 1897. Officel's. After ~l1mmarizing that report, the Committee of the Chamber 

observed:-

\Vben viewed 10 this manner, the state of the Cit), as disclosed by the Report of the Med.cal Board, calls for 
more than the attention of the MU11lcipai CommISSion entrusted \\.th thl; ordinary care of the c.ty: It IS a matter 
which concerns AOt only the Government of Ben/lal, but the Supreme Government, and It i" sure, the Committee 
think, to attract very special notice in England as \\cll as in other countr.es. There \\ould seem to be an urgent 
need for actton to be taken of two kmds, one d.rected to the Immediatc cleaning of the c.ty, and to the l,eepmg of 
it clean; and the other to such permanent .mprovements as "hall remove. to as large an e"~nt as po&"ible, the 
evils which have now been demonstrated to e".st 

The attention of the reader is specially dl'a\\n to this extl'act, in "hich the Chamber has frankly 

and honestly recognised the fact that II the Municipal Commission is entrusted wtth tile ordinary 
care of the city," but as plague is an extraordinary viSItation, a filth-born disease, its pl'opagation being 

greatly helped by overcrowding, ill ventilation and absence of sunlight in dwellings, which 

abound in certain parts of this city owing to inherent structural defects, the Chamber has very 

rightly observed that .. the state of the city calls for more than the attention of the Municipal 

Commission, entrusted with the ordinary care of the City; it is a matter which concerns not only 

the Government of Bengal, but the Supreme Government," 
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l~ will be noticed how one sentence 111 the Chamber's letter has been cleverly t\\lsted 
in 1\11'. Turner's speech, by dmppl11g the words "entrusted with the ordinary care of the city," to 
SUlt his view of the case. ;\II'. Turner observed, " the Comn~ittee considered that the report (the 
words used by the Chamber al'e • the state of the city,' not • the report') called for more than the 
attention of the Municipal Commissioners, as the matter concernt'd not only the Government of 
Bengal, but the Supreme Government." 

The Chamber, It will be obsel'ved, \\anted two things to be done, one of a temporary and the 
\ other of a permanent character, vis. :-First, "(ll) the immediate cleaning 

Pra<.bcal sugge"tlons of the 
Chamber to Improve the sanl- of tht' city," I. e., " prompt I'emoval of the accumulated deposit of past 
tary condlhon of Calcutta. yeal's" by "temporary Increase" in the conservancy establishment; and 

•• (b) the mamtainmg of the cleanliness" by" a better Ql'ganisation and better supervision;" secondly, 
the effect1l1g of permanent structural improvements. The Chamber suggested the amendment af the 
l\lu11lcipal Act to malte It more effective 111 sanitary mattei'S, such as making pI'ovision for " stl'ict 
legislative regulations for determining the width of streets, the construction of new streets, the limit 
of width for subSidiary streets, as well as for a better and more discriminating set of provisions to 
control sa11ltation." In regard to permanent impl'Ovements, the Chamber observed:-

In tillS du ectlon there WIll probably have to be II1curred a lurge outlay, an.! the CommIttee thll1k th .. t the 

Government nllght well take II1to conSIderatIon the questIon of the be"t means by whIch the Alulllclpahty may obtam 
the necessary funds WIthout placlIlg too heavy a burden upon the rate-payer... They bear In 1111nd that taxlltlon In 
the city IS almost at a maximull, and that It presses very heavily upon all classes, so that the (IUest;on of money "I 

one as to whIch probabl~ the Government may, 111 the gener,,) Interest of the EmpIre, feci called upon to come to 

the a"slstance of the cIty 

The above Will now ell.plalll beyond the shadow of a doubt, the tl'ue sigmficance of the Cham· 
ber's observatIOn that .. the state of the cIty concel'11S not only the Government of Bengal, but the 
SupI'eme Government." The financial help necessary for .. pel'manent improvements" in the city, 
accort.img to the opinion of the Bengal Cham bel' of Commerce, should come not only from the Local, 
but also f!'Om the Imperial Government. In connectIOn With thiS question of .. permanent improve' 
ments," it will not be out of place to quote hel'e the fifth paragraph of the Chamber's letter, dated 

the 10th July, 1895, to shew" hat the Chambel' deliberately thought of the structural defects that 
exist in Calcutta:-

The Comnllttce recog11lse and fl'anldy ad 111 It the phY"i ... al dd'licultJes that be.,et the whole quebtlon, ami aCIU1()W

ledge that the IIlunulpal CDtnllIlSStO'le. \ art' III 110 7(,a1' respo'lSr"l.: (t7f' tlu/Ji<len' Uff!rks 10 wktclt Ilu)' ilia), "ave M{O"U 114"" 
Fo .. Il/eI, Ih,J' 111m' be ",oneYa/," 

The Commercial Community and the Calcutta Corporation. 

Like Mr. Risley, Mr. TUI'nel' has proceeded to emphasize the great importance, nay, the absolute 
necessity, of Improving, for the sake of its vast and growing commel'ce, the sanitary condition of thiS 
city 111 accordance with the latest standard recognized In Civilized countries. But, as mentioned 
before, no one has denIed thiS, and Messl's. Risley and Turner seem, therefore, to have unneces· 
saI'Iiy wasted their breath over a subject about which public opinion willlllgly or otherwise has 
long declared Itself in clear and emphatiC terms. 

Amend then the pl'OvislOns of the law 111 regard to all sanitary matters, and leave them 
to tai{e their own course. But why subvert the constitution of the Corporation and its method 
of working, to which the people of Calcutta have become famtliar for so many years, and 
which have adnllttedly worlted so well in the past? Mr. Turner, ho"ever, does not go into the 
dIscussion of thlf important questIon. He evidently does not, at any rate, claim on behalf 
of the commercial community a .. preponderatmg voice" or a .. predominant influence" in the 

The Chamber has Itself management of the affairs of the town; nor has it ever been claimed by the 
never claImed .. prepondera- Chamber of Commerce Itself; no mention of it has ever been made In any 
~~ntl~;~~~e,:' ~;r'~~~e~~:I::'~~~ of the Chamber's communicatIOns to Government-not even in those 
clal (.ommulllty letters to which such preminent reference has been made in Mr. Turner's 

speech. Not" a word has evel' been said by the Chamber about" the practical exclusion of European 
men of busllless from all share in the mumcipal govel'11ment in Calcutta," about which Sir Alexander 
l\1acltenzie and Mr. Risley have made so much fuss, evidently to curry favor with the commercial 
commulllty. The Chamber does not appear to have ever complained to the Government about the 
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so-called" undue preponderance" of the Hindus on the l'.lunicipaJ COl-potation, nor has it ever 

The Chamber has never complamed that the I'epresentatives of the commercial community" are 
<complatned of the exclusion -d 
of European men of business overrl den." Never has the commercial community complained to 
from the MunicIpality nor of Govel'l1ment that they .. could not take pal't in the general meetings of 
the undue preponderance of , , " 
the Htndus on the CorpOl'a- the Commissioners, whel'e they considered time was wasted in debate, 
tlon, and whel'e they could not hope to command more than an insignificant 
minority"-at any rate there IS not even the shadow of such a suggestion m the letters of 
the Chamber, referred to above, But these after all al'e really MI'. Risley'S words put into the mouth 
of the commercial men, who, as a community, cal'e not a pin about municipal affairs. Mr. TUl'l1el', 
however, in one portion of hIs speech has tl'ied famtly to echo Mr. Risley'S words about the 
•• predominance of Hmdus," about the .. waste of bme in fruitless discussion," and all that sort 
of thing, but evidently there was no heart m the complaint. Of all persons, none knows better 
than l\h. Turner that .. the really influential Europeans among the non-official community" 

The leading and really tn- will never be able to tal{e any active part in the administration of 
fiuentlal European men of the municipal affairs of the city, so engrossing IS their own business; 
bustness WIll never be able to 
take any actIve tnterest In the in spite of the flattermg mannel' in which the Local Govel'l1ment has put 
aftalrs of the MuniCIpality, this aspect of the lJuestion befol'e the Govemment of India, VIZ.:-

The Lieuten:mt-Gove.-nor cannot blame the men.hant" and tradesmen of Calcutta for the ,ble they have adopted, 
but it IS certatnly a matter for regl'et 111 the II1tel'e"ts of the town that the reully IIlfluentlal Europeans among the 
non-offictal communtty should practIcally cut them .. elves oft from 11l1llllClpul worl(, 

Mr. TUI'nel', however, has thought fit to mal{e certam obsel'vatlOns, so that the leading 
European merchants who are" really influential" may not afterwards be found fault With for the role 
they may stIli continue to adopt in regal'd to municipal matters, notwithstanding the radical 
.amendment of the present Act for theil' sake. He observed :-

As regards the Chambcl' ot Commerce, even tllougl' SOli" 0/ tl" leadtn6 ",embers may I,ave thezr tlllIe too jully occup.ed 

to attempt to take up 1J'/IIucl/,al ",alte,s, there are many men of excellent buslIless 
Mr, Turner In one way 

admlhl thIS, quallficattons fully equal to the tasl, of asslsttng 111 the admintstration of the 
mul1tclpal conduct of the CIty, who al'e, I believe, suffiCIently public spirIted to gIVe up 

some of theIr tIme when they see that the Genel'al Contt'llIttec IS really a workable und busil,ess-Iike body, and that 
tllne \\111 not be \\ asted In frUItless dISCUSSIons 

So, it is certain there is no hope of securing the active sel'vices of .. leading, really influential and 
European merchants;" it is the second and thil'd rate assistants in the European mercantile firms who 
may come forward and attend meetings, so long as the pl'Ovision for payment of fees for such atten
dance will remam in force. If the clause about payment of fees IS withdl'awn fl'om the amended 

Act, then it may be safely predicted that the " sufficient public SPl1'lt" in these EUI'opean men of 
bUSiness WII! vamsh into thin all', and their interest will not extend even to the attending of 

meetmgs. 

Charge of dilatoriness against Commissioners in respect of the new drainage works. 

:\11'. Turner has been good enough to admit .. that some good work has been done in the past 
few years," so have Sir Alexander MackenZie and Mr. Risley; but J\l!', TllI'nel' says" it has taken years 
instead of months to work out matters of vital importance," and in support of his contention he 
-could not have chosen a worse example than the question of remodelling the outfall of the Calcutta 
sewers and the introduction of the sewel'age system in the suburban added area. In this mattei' 

In thIS matter ~Ir TlIrner 
lus fallen II1to the popular 
mlbtake that the Cammls
.,lOners are to blume for not 
having deCIded upon the 
drall1age qllc.,tion milch 
':olrher. 

Mr. Turner has evidently fallen into the erl'Oneous popular nobon, 
now exploded, that the MuniCipality was greatly. to blame for not 
having, settled this drainage question much earlier. The Government 

of Sil' Charles Elliott also had held that opinion. The whole 
question, however, among other matters, was fully explained to the 
Govel'11ment in a special letter dated the 25th September, 1896, by the 

Commissioners, setting forth a continuous history of the various phases of the discussion. If 

The Government of SIr 
Charles Elhott also once 
held the .;ame Wl'ong 

Mr. Turner had really wanted to acquaint himself with the facts of the 
case, he could have eaSily done so by enquil'ing of the Chairman 
of the Corporation. He could have found Ollt that ~either the 
Chail'man nor the Commissioners were to blame in the matter. The 
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delay, if there was any, \\as with the experts consulted, who naturally took time to study and 

The cause of the delay 
"as fully explaaned to the 
GO\'ernment by the Com· 
mIssioners 111 September, 
1896, 

discuss facts, to Rlake enquiries, to have surveys made, levels taken. 
tidal diagrams recorded, borings made and the soil examined. A short 
summary of the history of this question was given in paragraphs 28 and 
29 of the Commissioners' letter, which rlln as follO\\s:-

28 To sum up: 1890, 1891 dnd 1892 "ere occupIed in prelimanary surveys 

The ,\ue~tlOn of subul'ban dralllage \\as referl'ed to Mr. Latham, a project for remodelling the outfall of the 
to"" and fur extending the sewerage system to the suburbs, "as proposed by Mr. I{imber, referred tn Mr Lathllln 

and thoroughly discussed by the Engineers. 

1892·93. The tIme \\as occupIed in obtallling the add,ttoOlII information I'equlred by Mr. Lathdm. \\Iu~h he 
conSIdered essential fOI' the preparatton oC the project and in recording the tiddl dIagrams at the outfall. in the 
raIns of 1892·93 a pl'o,ject \\as prepared for the surface draanage of the SUbUI'bs, whIch "as objected to by the 
Health Officel·. 

The estimates COl' this worl, aggregated Rs. 9,15,931, and took con~idel'able time to prepare and dillCuss. and 
It was a work of conSIderable magnitude. 

1893·94 w .... s occupIed in furthel discu~sll1g the suburban dralllage project, and in referrmg the case to 
another e .... pelt Engll1eer, Mr. Hughes, C.I.E., and an referring his report to Mr. Bald"an Latham in December. 

1894.95. MI. J{imbel' \\ent home to instruct Mr. Latham on the subJect 10 July, and Mr. Latham submItted 
hIS report 10 September, so that the reference occupied OIne months 

29 It WIll be thus observed that owmg to the magnitude of the work, the CommIssioner .. thought fit t .. 
!>tl'engthen the hands of thell' ordInary engineermg adVIsers, by employing the best e'Cperts avatlable 10 England and 

India, and the process of reconclltng the conflicting opinions, thus obtamed, of SIfting and threshing them out and 
focussmg them mto practical dU'ectlons, has no doubt taken a conSIderable time. This result, ho"e\'er, the C(tln
miSSIoners al'e glad to find, has now been attained, and in reVIewing the bulky proceedmgs 10 "hich these dlsLusbiontf 
are contained, they see no I'ealoons to regret their determination to proceed with caution and WIth dcltbcratlOn. 
and not to embark hastily 10 any 11I·considered proJect for works, whIch for more than one generatIOn must litally 
affect the saOltary and nnancmllOtel'est of the town 

After J'eceipt of thiS letter, the following observations were made on the subject in the GO\ ern· 

On receIpt of the Commis
stonel's' full e>.planatlon on 
the subJect, the charge of 
dIlatoriness \\as witLtdl'awn 
by Government 

The deltberate op'lllon of 
the Local Govel'nment on the 
question. 

ment resolution No. 927 T·M., dated the 10th October, 1896, on the Admi
nistration Report of the Commissioners of Calcutta for the year 1895·96:-

The Report on the Calcutta Drainage work by Messrs. Hughes and KImber 
makes It clear t1ldt the dramage question, in its present form, dates from October, 
1890, when Mr. Baldwm Latham, a Samtary Engineer of high reputation III England. 
was Illvited to IOspect and report on the drainage of Calcutta. He arrh'ed in Cal· 
cutta on the 11th February, 1891, and left on the 3rd March, after submlttlllg a report 
In \\hlch he made certain proposals, the cost of carrying out "h,ch ",as estImated 

by Mr. Kimber at Rs 1,70,69,000 From that tune tIll the present Mr. Latham'K 1'11~gestions, as fUliher de\e/oped 
by hImself III 1891 and 1895. and supplemented by Mr Hughes' report on the suburbs III September, 1894, ha\e been 
under examination, and the Corporation now have before them what may be taken to be the fin •• 1 conclUSIons of 
theIr profes"lOnal adVISers. In theIr JOll1t report on the drainage question, Messrs. Hughes and !{,mber, after full 
conSIderatIon, and WIth a kno\\ledge of the facts necessarily much more minute than Mr. Latham could have acquired 
durtng his brief visit to Calcutta, reJect, as based upon Incomplete or erroneous data, the main feature ofhul scheme. 
and conclude that It IS nnposslble to construct an open ,Iow·level reservoir for the dIscharge, by gra\ltation, of the 
combined !>ewage and rainfall of C.llcutta In the Lieutenant·Governor's opinIOn, thiS fact, taken ",th the 
reductIon of the estimate made by Mr. Knnbel' from 170 lakhs to less than 79 lakhs, IS, 111 ibelf, suffiCIent to 
loho\\ that, so far as the dl'al11age questIon is concerned, nestla" the Corporati01I nor their Chain"all call/aIT1), be 
charged wtth 1mreasO/IQble dday ill arnvmg at a dens.OII 011 an engilleering proll 1elll of exceptional Jifficult). H.d tlICy 
accepted and proceeded to carry Ollt Mr. Baldwilt Latlaam's sc""ne, with no 1II0re deliberatioll ehall was enjoined Oil IT.em 
by .rYespol/sible opinion ill Calc1Itta., they would "ave committed themselvel to a project wllich would Ilave cost n.ort 'han 
double of that nOill put before thelll, alld wTtte!' might not '" c"taitt essential/catIlY"s have fully md the eir,,,,,utallus 
of the tllSt. 

After this, will Mr. Tumer stick to his opinion that the drainage question "would have been 
decided upon and completed in as many months as it took years under the present system?" If "the 
compact body of picked men" had passed the project in seven months, they would have committed 
the COl'pol'ation to an expenditure of 170 lakhs instead of 79lakhs, and what is worse, would have 
been obligj!d subsequently to undo a great portion of that scheme at a heavy loss to the 
Corporation. 
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Commissioners are alleged not to appreciate the necessity for sanitary Improvement. 

Mr. Turner says: "As regards the shOl·tcomings of Municipality, I am bound to say that I do 

If the Indian Commis
sIOners do not uppl'eclate 
the mtense ncceS"lty for 
sanitary lmpro\~emcnts, 

\\hy don't the Europedn 
Comml~sloner.. advocate 
and ask for such reforms' 

not thml, th<'y fully apPI'eciate the intense necessity for santtary improve
ment." But thel'e are the mercantile and trading men and other non
official and official Europeans; they ought to teach their less advanced 
and mOl'e conservative colleagues on the Corporation. Though they 
may be in the mmority, they should stili stand up and advocate the cause of 
improvement 111 sanitation. Have they ever done so and found themselves 
ouh oted? No, they have always remained mute and unconcerned. 

The Executive is both blamed and excused at the same time. 

Mr. Turner says: "I do not blame the MuniCipal Commissioners entirely for the I'esult, rightly 

~ll' Turnc,' finds fdult 
\\lth the E"ccLltl\e fOI' 
H the apPdlhng dlsc!o,<ures 
of the Medical B"'II-..1." 

But he c,cuses them by 
~a) ing H the E"ecutt\ e cu·e 
tramed to consider each 
COin n1 I ~ S Ion e r .. l~ ~l 
master .~ 

ThiS IS" popular f.dlaL} 
to which Europcans arc 
an easy PiC} 

described as the appalling disclosures of the Medical Board enquiries In 

1896. The executtve seems to have been particulal'ly responsible, but it 
must be remembered that tht' exc<utlVC were tra1l!cd tn cOllslller each Com

IIllssioller as his masftr, alld how can 1/1/)' 1111111 serve 75 masters?" ThIS IS 
one of those poplllal' fallaCIes \I hlch the ill-informed and irresponsible 
among the Europeans al'e only too prone to commit. As pointed out before, 
no Commissioner, in his I11divldllal capacIty, has any power over the executive 
undel' the Act. The Commlssloners,m-meetmg, that IS to say the majority 
of them collectl\-ely, have no doubt great administrative po\l'ers, they sit 
together, discuss and pass resolutions, which alone are bmdll1g upon the 
executIve. Such bell1g the re,tl pOSItion of thll1gs, IS It J'Ight for Mr. Turner to 

assel't that .. the e"ecutive al'e trained to consider each CommiSSIOner as hiS mastel', and they 
cannot serve 75 mastcrs? .. It IS not the indl\ Idual CommlsslOnet', but the llla.J01'ity of them that 
the executive have to reclwn "Ith and sel've; It IS not each Commissioner, but the CommisSioners 
in a body and assembled JI1 meetmg who are the masters of the executive. 

Charge of .. serious obstructiveness" against the Commissioners. 

Mr. TUl'ner next proceeded to gIve an example of how "at times the Municipal Com

Flr"t example Cited IS 
regardll1g the Hal'rl~on 
(Central) Road project 

The oppo",tlOn of the 
Indl ... n Comml ..... oners 
\\ as pm'ely on principle 

missioners have pl'Oved sel'iously obstructive and hale opposed ,arious 
impro\ements fOl' reasons which are inexplicable." He refel's to the 
Hat'l'lson Road scheme. No doubt it '\'Vas opposed by a very large number 
of HlIldu CommiSSioners, who \\ere the representatives of the vast landed 
and hOllsc-o\\nmg interest m the cIty. But is Mr, Turner a"are that the 
Harrison Road scheme mvolved the mtroduction, for the first time, into the 

municipal admil1lstration of Calcutta of a novel pI'lI1ciple-the ptmclpie of recoupment, as It IS 
ca1\ed? Mr. Cotton's resolution on the subJect, moved at the meetlOg of the Commissioners held 

on the 29th December, 1887, ran as follows :-
Thdt III takll1g up land for the ne\\ load thL Comml ..... oners .. hould follo\\ the prmclple of acquiring d conMder,,

ble strip of land outSide the regular hne of the propo,"ed street, the preel~e width bemg settled by the Committee, 
ThiS course should be follo\\ed not only ,,,th the obJcct of re~el"ng the frontage land at a profit, ()\\ Illg to the 
enhanced value due to the new road, but ~11~o to ellahk them to rc dl~trlbute the fl'ontage land III con\'elllent hulld, 

ing bloLks. 

\Vhile Babu Kally Nath Mittel"s amendment \\-as to the follo\\-ing effect :-

That the Commls"lonel's undcr the Itl\\ can only take up such land a~ Will be bOlld-fide requu'eLi fo .. 
public purp(l~e", and that It will be wholly IneqUItable, evcn If the law were different, to acquire more lund than IS 
nece~~ltrf for the express purpo"e of re~clltng ~urplus land at <I profit, and that the fUI·ther conslderatl()n of 

Mr Cotton's amendment be postponed till the report of the ~elect Committee is received 

ThUI>, there was no 

The necessity and im
portance of the project as 
a .. al1ltary measure was 
nc\ er questIOned 

discussion on the merits of the pl'oposed impl'Ovement; its necessity was 
recognised by all. The difference arose in regard to the manner of carry, 
ing out the improvement; about the" ways and means "-in short, about 
the financial aspect of the work. The controversy was about the legality 
of the proposal and the introduction of a new principle. At this time 
Act IV of 1876 was in force, and section 190 of that Act provided that 

"for the purpose of this section, the Commlssioners-in.meeting may purchase any land, houses 
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and bUildings necessary to form any public street or for the Improvement of any public street." That 
law has since been amended, and m the present Act the new principle has been introduced for the 
first time, thus pl'oving beyond doubt that those who opposed the Harrison Road scheme to .... ards 

the end of 1887 or early in 1888, were right on the gl'olmd of legality. The new section runs thus:-

The Comml~",oncl'''-IIl-meetlng m.I}--

(a) acquire any land required tor the purpo.,e of opening, '" l.tenlllg, e'tenuong, or uther", l~e IInprovong any 
\ public street, or of md/-lIlg .. ny new public ~trcet, and the bUlldlJ1gs, If .In~, "tandlJ1g upon such land; 

(0) .lequire, In addition to the .... Id Idnd .. nd the bUli<lmgs, If any. "tan"ong thereupon, aU su~h fdnd With the 
bmldlllgs, If any, "tandll\g thereupon, as It .. hall seem expelhent for the Commu.su)ners to acquIre 
outside of the regul .. r hne of such street, pl'ovidcd that, wlthuut the "p~cldl sanction of the Local 
Government, nut more than one hundred feet shall be aeqmre.t on either • .. .te of the regular hne uf 
the "treet. 

But why should :\h'. Turnel' take sllch serious exception to the attitude taken lip by the re. 

presentatlves of land and house property in Calcutta against the introduction of the prmciple of 
recoupment-a prmclple which they honestly and rightly believed \\as an encroachment on prtvate 

rIghts? Such oppositIOn was very natul'al, and has been witnessed all over the world, even ~\mong 
those who occupy the foremost rank among Civilized communities. 

"VIII Mr. TUl'I1er be surpl'Ised to hear that even in such an advanced country as England the intro. 

Thel e \HI" "t1'ong oppo- ductlOn of the sister prinCiple-the prmclple of betterment-met with stronger 
Sit Ion III England when oppositIOn than" hat the much-abused educated H indus in Calcutta could 
the prllleiple of better-
ment was nr"t IIltrodu~ed e\ier have thought of even attemptmg? The mam prinCIple \\as introduced 
there III 1SHii for the first time in England in the preamble of the betterment clause 10 the 

London County CouncIl (Tower Bl'Illgc Southern Approach) Act. A short history of the Cl1:1ctment is 

given in page 205 of 1\1r. Freeman's book on .. The La\\ and Prat tice of Compcn'latlon," puhllshed in 

London year befo\'e last. It runs thus.-

ThIS IS the famolls prlllciple of betterment "hleh, (!fl" tI cI"'1"",d """', ,111.1 tift., b •• llg (/'/ •• t'",,/ "'''''10',. 
refused by Par/UlI/lfllt, finally became law 111 the London County Council (Tower Hrl.tgc Southern .Appru,'~h) A~t, 
and the Manchester Corporation Act of 1895 Few , .. -Cltt proposals III p,.wal, BIlls havt' /,.-.11 JII .lIagtfIHlll., 

,.ellstcd It was .. lIeged by the opponents th.lt the sugge"tlon was unf .. lr, because wherever the limits or tho: .,re-a 
of betterment were ",ettled, they were certam to olrbltrarlly Include some pi opertle" which were 111 fdCt not h~ nehtted, 
and to e>.c1ude other" which might dcrlve advantage, that If It WdS to be .. " .. umed that <lome propertle'f \\ou.d be 
benefitted, It ought equally to be a .. "umed thdt others might be IIlJured. dnd that If hetterment "'as to C"'~t. Ih. 
co-relative worsement shoul.t be ddmittcd, that the Improvement wa .. not asl<ed fur by the o",ner .. , and th,-rdore 
they shoul.t not be required to contribute, ,lIld that 111 practice the whole th1l1g was unworkahle, It b~1I1g Imp ....... hfe 
fur any arbitrator to trace .. 0 :,ubtle a thmg a.. the alleged Improvement Til, t""')' nallle "f th. III"""U w,,. II 
rOLk of oifellce, "lid tlte ,ry 'WIIS ra,sed, w,tll SO"It' "',aSIITe of s .. c«ss, til at til, pro1llot,rs 'Wert suklllg to AIlIerua" .. , 

<JIITlIIStllf;lIt.OJIS On the other hand, It wa" urged that betterment only meant the interception of a pdrt of the 
benefit conferred on private owners by public moneys, and reserving such portion to the public "h ... h It " .• , ,,_".1 
was an enllnently Just and redsonable thlllg, that, III fdct, LInder the name of InJurloulI affectIOn worsement dire oldy 
eMste.t ; and thdt there woul.t be no greater difficulty for a .. killed arbitrator to determllle how much the property 
hold been Improved by the public than there hold been ever .. ince the Lands Cia usc .. Act "all pas,~d in aqt.e''t,lIIl1llg 
to what cAtent such property had been .tepreclDted As a result Parliament accepted the pr,"clp'e of bettt.rmcnt. 
but modified the terms of some of the provl",ons in accor.tdnce With the critiCisms of the opponent.,. 

If all this "as pos.sible only I'ccently m the British Parliament, "ith \\ hat lal.e could Mr. 

Turner say that co at times the l\1ulllcipal Commissioners Rave proved seriously obstructJ\'e and have 

opposed variolls implOvements for r'-<lSOIiS ,,'Tllcli <Ire mexplll,(/bl .. ?" Are the" reasons ineApllcable .. 

now? Let Mr. Turner reply. 

Tallung about the opposition to the Harrison Road scheme, !\II'. Turner has made one obscn.a. 

Mr. Turner's observa
tion as to the I'esult of the 
diSCUSSion on the liarri
.. on ROold .. cheme IS a con
tradiction of Mr RI .. ley's 
statement about .. undue 
preponderatlllg voice" ot 
the HlIldu Commissioners 
on the Corporation. 

tion which seems to be a complete ans .... cr and a practical contradIction to 

1\Ir. Risley's assertIOn that the HlOdus have .. a predominating \-oice" in 

the affairs of the CorporatIOn, that they .. outnumber all other nationali • 

ties," and carry propositions with their absolute majority. If that were so, 

the Harrison Hoad scheme would never have been passed. The question 

was decided at a meeting of the Commissioners held on 5th January, J888, 
and the pllbhshed proceedings of that meeting shew that 57 CommiSSIoners 
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voted-37 for and 20 against; it was a substantial majorIty of' nearly two·thlrds of those present. 
Where then was the" absolute majority" of the Hindus? As mentioned before, in actual wOl'king 
the Hindus, though stmng in number, never vote etl JIIclsse; the force of their numbel' alone is neve; 
brought to bear upon the issues of any municipal questIon, however important and however opposed 
it may he to the intel'ests of the Hindus. 

Mr. Turner has given another example of how "the Commissioners have pmved seriously 
He quotes from 

The second e>.ample of 
.. how the CommissIoners 
have proved serIously ob· 
structive and have op· 
posed varIOus Improve
ments" 

obstructive and have o'pposed varIous improvements." 
the speeches of two Commissioners. He says :-

AgalO 10 1896, when the Health Officer's proposal for IOcreased e'pendlture to 
provIde for precautions agalOst the pla~ue was under dIscussIon. Maulvl Abdul Jubbur de
cl.lred that" pestilence and famlOe were a DlvlOe cha~tlsement for our Mns, and like the 
E,clse Revenue 10 Bengal are yea~ly on the IOcrease and keep pace WIth the advance_ 

ment of what you call cIvIlizatIon No human agcncy can fight agalll~t a decl'ce of Heaven" On the:same occasIon 
another gentleman, who, I believe, has been educateda t Oxford, also opposed the pl'()posal and saId "though there mIght 
be overcrowdmg among native", .lnd though they nught live 111 II1saOltary condltJOns, theIr fathers and grandfathers 
had hved 111 the same way and under very much more IOSaOlt.lI'Y cond,tIOn .. and h.ld attamed great age" These quota
tIOns go to show that some a t any rate ot our present \JUIllClp.11 Comml~"'loners entirely fail to appreciate the 
absolute necessIty of keeplOg pace WIth modcrn reqUIrements 111 matter ...... Inotary, or the gravIty of que"tlOns brought 
up for their consideration. 

In the first place Mr. Turnel' IS entirely wrong as to the occasIOn ",hen these speeches wel'e made. 

Mr. Turner IS qUIte 
wrong In citing the ex
ample. 

There was no proposal under dISCUSSIOn for increased expenditure to 
prOVide for precautions against the plague. The proposal really was to 
pass special regulatIOns under sectIon 334 of Act II of 1888, which had 

been drawn up by the Health Officer and submitted for the approval of the CommiSSIOners at their 

There was no proposal 
under dISCUSSIon for 1Il

creased - e"<pendltUl e to 
prOVIde for precautIons 
against the plague. 

The proposal was to 
pass speCIal regulations 
under sectIOn 3:147, Act II 
of 1888 

meeting held on 17th Octobe!', 1896. At thiS ttme, it may be remembel-ed, 
there was serIOus difference of opl11l0n between the CommISSioners and 
the Health Officer. Dr. Simpson s~ud plague had overtaken the city, and 
the Immediate enforcement of speCial regulatIOns was urgent, whIle the 
CommiSSIoners refused to accept Dr. Simpson's oplllion, It betng qUIte 
opposed to what was then held by e\.pel'lenced leadtng medical men-both 
European and nattve- of extensive pl-acbce In Calcutta. In view of the 

pOSSibility of plague being imported from Bombay, the CommisslOnel's had sanctioned the special 
cleanSing of the town by a temporary staff, had engaged the servIces of a competent European 
Samtary Officer to supervise and orgamse the Conservancy Department of the Municipahty, had 
employed an extra number of Medical Inspectors, and in fact had taken all necessary and reasonable 
precautionary measures to guard agatnst the lmpOl'tation of the fell disease mto this city; but what 
they had dlsttnctly refused to do was to create unnecessary alarm. This is exactly what Moulvie 
Abdul JubbuI', Khan Bahadoor, said, and Mr. Turner has certainly done him great wrong in misrepre
senting him by quotmg only a stray sentence from his speech. The following is the Khan Bahadoor's 

speech:-

The public are thanldul to the Govel n01ent, to the Commlssloner~ and to theIr Health Officer for the specI.l1 
arrangement.. for preventIOn of the bubo11lc pl.lgue 111 Calcutta. Prevention. as the 

Extract fro01 Moul"le saYUlg goe ... i .. better than cure But, gentlemen. I would beg you not to create a giant 
Abdul Jubbur's speech. 

in order to kill hIm. You alIlmow that Indlvlduab, especially children, not unoften 

suffer from glandular swellings attended WIth sympathetic fever, and among a l.lrge populatIOn It IS not ImpOSSIble 
that a dlhgent searcher will always find patients suiferlng from gl.lndular aftectlons. Thel'efore, to conclude from 

the dIscovery of a few cases of ordinary dl"ea .. e that ther\, IS plague among us and to make a nOlsc In the 
city is neIther rea"onable nor safe An alarm of danger IS worse than the danger Itself Famine and pestrlence 
are Vlslt.ltlOns of God for the chastisement of sins, which, like the EXLI~e Revenue In Bengal, are yearly 
on the increase, and keep pace WIth the advancement of what you call CIVIliSatIOn No human agency can 
fight agalO9t the decree of Heaven 1 do 1I0t meal! to say tit at samtor) tmprovctlletlt IS /lot called fOY, but what 

1 object to IS too mttch flt.s, IIseless fear alld ttlmecessa,)' trollble to tlte people. I am "trongly opposed to Rule 12 Of 

the Draft Regulations, and propo"e Its omIssion. Tie" of re!ation"hlp al'e ... tl'Ong among the Indians-and when one 
IS Sick in a fam.ty. the other members of It are Indefatigable in nursIng hlO1, "nd do not care for theIr own safety. 
No one will agree to the interference WIth or the segregation or sep.ll·atlOn of a slc1e relative. There are few natIve 
houses whieh a Health Officer WIth a European idea of comfort will declare fit for the proper accommodation of 
patients, and the VIsit of the Health Officer WIll be more dreaded th.1I1 the dl~ease Itself. Pray do not place 

your constituents at the mercy of the Health Department. 
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Similarly Mr. TUJ"Ocr has done an injustice to 1\lr. N. N. Ghose by sa)ing that he als( 

Neltherd,dMr N N, Ghose 
oppose any proposal for an, 
creased e"pendlture fOI 
measures agaanst Plague 

opposed the proposal .. vis., the Health Officer's proposal for increased 
expenditure." Nothlllg of the sort., Mr. Ghose only wanted the draft 
regulations to he carefully considered and discussed by the General 
Committee before submission to the Commissioners-in-meeting; he com

mented upon several of these regulations, and pointed "out the many pmctical difficulties that were 
sure to ar\se ; he explained how these \\ould wOl'k harshly upon poor people and upon Hindu and 
Mahomedan ladies III the Zenana, how the worldng of them, If left only with the Health Officer 
and his staff. would prove oppressive, and frush'ate the very object for which the regulations had 
been framed. Mr. Ghose's \\as a long speech, dealing with a variety of matters, in connection with the 
pmposed specIal regulatIOns. The quotatIOn made hy Mr. Turner was only a stray observation of 
Mr. Ghose III connection With the most stringent and unworkable of these rules. \\ hich aimed 
summarily to tuJ"O a prhate house into a public hospital, and to abate the overcrmHling in d\\cUings. 
This is what Mr. Ghose is repol'ted to have said :-

So that. an} pel'",OI1'" dwelhng,hou~e mIght ~ummaraly be turned into .. ho"p.tal, .. " hole f.llnaly mu"t lea\e 
the house on 24 hour~' notIce (t "as not 'Ia .. 1 that It must be a vac .. nt hOll"e If 

E"tract from Mr Ghose" men were to have theIr" Ives snatched a" .. y from them. If mothers were to have 
Speech. 

the.r cluld,'en torn from their bo .. om .. , if people "ere to be ca .. t anto the "treet 
at a moment II notice then he \\ as not "U1 e that .. the greatc~t good of the greate~t numb.:r" "ould 

be e .. tabhshed No one would attempt to forCIbly rem'"e a Europe .. n, "ho \\ould thra~h and turn out any .. ne who 

attempted to do so, The nattve communaty ancluded the hIgh ." well as the I .. " the)' had no Europe .. n 
sweepers III thIS cOllntry, and the Europe .. ns laved III the best parts of the town, and "ollid he able to "at ... r,. 
the Health Officer th .. t they could be properly i .. olated 111 the.r own hou~e~ It would be very dIfferent HO 

rar as the native .. were concel'ned, Though there m.ght be 0\ ercro\\ dlllg among nat.ves, aOl,I though the) mIght 
live III i,u' .. llItal·y surroundll1g... theil' fathe.·s and gl'andfatherll had Il\ed In the ",ame w"y, and under ,ery 
much more II1samtaa'} condItIons, and had att<lllled gl'eatcr .'ge They had not as yet a .. angle .. ttL~ted .. ase 
of plague hC"e, He d.d not see \\hy the draft regulatIOn .... hould not be pa .... ed through the Gener.11 Cum, 

mlttee He dId not thull, th"t a week's delay would C.lO"e the de,popul .. tlon ot the countr). In the meantIme 
they could .. sl< for opil1lons frolll the Chamber of Commerce, the Trades' A .. "ocaat,on. the Hrlt.sh Indian A"uc.ut,un, 

the MedIcal BOlII'd, and othel' publac bodIes usuall) con .. ulted 

1\1r Ghose's obsel'vatlon, as IOterpl'eted by MI'. Turner, formed the subject of animad"ersion in the 
columns of the P1011ffl' in September last, to which Mr. Ghose made the follo\\ 109 pertinent 

I'eply:-

My attention has Just been called to all art,cle on .. C .. kUttol MUllILlpal Rcfurm" 111 the P'Olltff, in" 11I<,h I nad 
thc foUowlI1g conccrnlng Ill)sclf -"1\11', ~ N Gho"e, the accomphNhed BarrIster 

Mr. Ghose's o"n e,plana, anu Ed,tor of the Natum .. a,H) thought aloud that 'though there mIght be o\er
t")11 l'ublashed III the p,o, cro\\ uing among native.. and though they m.ght In e In insamtary .. urroundlng'!, 
"frr~ 

the,r father .. and grandfolthe .. " had laved in the same wa) und under oery much 

mOl e IIlsallltolr} conditions, and hold attallled greater age." 

'V.II you be good enough to allow me to explain my",eff ~ ""hat I dId .... ) was to the folio" 109 effect -" Though 
there mIght be wkat J)r, Stl1l!JJDn con"dc~1 overLrowdmg among eN/a'" dasses of petlp/e, and though they nllght I,ve in 
surroundings wl"tI. !te !tolds 1o lie ,nsan.la,)'. thc.r fathel's and grandfathers had laved, &.c" The" ords In Ital,cN m .. rk 

the dlfterence between youl' \erMOn and IIlllle 

I mal,e no complaint, howevel', olgalll",t the reporter from who .. e ver"on you ha\e quoted the pa~ .. age. It lot h,,, 

bUMlless to repol·t only the ~ubstance of the .. peedles made in mUnlc.p .. 1 meetings. No per~ons. not eo'en Mum 
cipal CommIssIoners. ordanarlly care to read thc ,'eports of those speeche... (am sure those "ho heard me \\ ould 
never be Illlslcd by any repOl1:. howevel Impel·fect. and I \\as concerned in malung myself undLr .. tood on I) to my 
audience. 

\\'hen I mad... tho!.e remark .. I " .. s not" thll1!..ang aloud", .. sad I) .. or other\\ I .. e. but w .... makIng an indIgnant 

prot ... "t again"t certalll proposed precaut.onar}' measures again .. t the plague. whIch, however \\ ... 11 meant, appeared 
to me, .... they appear now, to be unp,·.,ct,cal, uncalled·for. dangerous and IIlsane I do not rem"mber all the 

r~gulatlOns that wel'e laid before the Commi .. "ioners, but. unless I am greatly m ... tallen, there \\cr" propol<als to 
the effect that .f the Health Officer consIdered .. hou"e to be overLrowded or II1sanitary, he might c .. U upon all or 
any of Its Inmates to leave It upon a 110tlce of twenty. four hours. There was then (I8!*!) no plague 111 Caicutta. and 
the rules required that a house, though not plague-lOfected, mIght be compulsorll)' ,'aeated if only in the Health 
Officer's opinion it w .... ov .. rcrowded or insallltar). \Vhere the e>.pelled men, Yoomen, and chIldren ",ere to go 
the rules did not sa) 

I hold. S.r, tholt cOIl".deratlons of commun !oen .. e. humanaty and SOCIal order, are higher even than tho...: of 
"",ent,fic sanitatIon. and hence my protc"t The rem .. rks you have quoted were meant by me to express a simple 
tluth. namely, that rule .. of samtar), livllll{ aI''' not abstract and unaversal. but partIcular and relata":, and must vary 
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according to the h.\b,ts. the nccds and the resources of the pcoplc whose hvong we seek to rcgulate. It would bc 
e~idence not of cultUl'e but of fatuity to deny this truth. And the pi actical applicatIOn I had to make of It III my 
Ilpeech, should bc Ob~IOUS, Should men bc 1111'ncd Ollt of hOllses,-in which, or on houses hkewhlch, they and their 
fathers have lived on perfect health,-merely, becau"e a Health Officer bolds thcm on ideal and abstract grounds to 
be insaflltary' F011:unatcly, the rulcs \\ere never passed or never carried 111tO effect; but their enforcement, however 
disastrous to the people, \\ ould have carried Its own moral, and reheved me of the necessity of stating my al'guments 
in a formal way. 

Is !\Ir. Turner aware that most of the l'egulatlOns to which exception had been taken by the 
Commissioners were subsequently materially amended by Govel'nment on the lines sugaested by the 
Commissioners? '" 

Mr. Turner's defel1ce of certain provisions of the Bill. 

Mr. Turner has remarked ;-

Now oI.S regards the Bill Itself, It has bccn obJcctcd (1) '''alloo /It"d. wd<,pmdml power w,1/ be gZVCtl /0 tke ExeeNtlVt, 

.. "d (z) I/,at tk. Multl,.pal.ty 1u.ll be 100 mutk an Ike 1"!IIds of Gove,."", ... 1 SectIOn 22, 
\\ hlch empo\\ CI'S Governmcnt to step 111 and act on certa111 occaSions, expressly 
stipulates that such action Will be t.\I(en only If thc MUfllclpal Commissioners 
ncglect their dutlcs, and If the COI'poratton faol to comply With the orders which 
m .. y be gi\en after due enquiry halo been made by a Commissioner or by a special 

Mr. Turner attempts to ex
plain a\\ ay the objection that 
the Municlpahty WII! be too 
much In the hands of the 
Go~emment, 

offict:I' dt:puted for the occasIon 

Of the two objections, he has however discussed the latter and dropped the formel', feeling 

Objection IS not against 
section 22 of the BIll, but 
against Govt:rnment lIsZlrplllg 
powers which hlthel1:o were 
exerCisable by the Corpol'a
tlon 

perhaps that it was the weakest pOint in the Bill to defend-;particulal'1y 
after having himself in the same speech found fault with the Executive. 
WIth regard to the powers of the Local Government, Mr. Turner has 
evidently mistaken the scope and object of the opposition. Nobody has 

objected to section 22, which confers on the Local Government powers 
of control, analogous to those exercised by the Local Government Board In Great Bntain. The 
correspondmg section in the present Act IS section 38, which IS much more summary and imperious 
than the proposed section 22. It is a decided impl'Ovement in favour of the CorporatIOn. 

ObJection has been taken to the usurping of powel's by the Local Government-powers which 
hitherto were exerciseable by the Corporation will now be exercised by the Local Government. For 
instance, the power to appoint four of the members of the General Committee, to fix the salary of 
the Chairman, to appoint and fix the salary of the Deputy Chairman, and many others, 

Mr, Turner's attempt to refute the charge that the Bill is a serious inteference 

with Local Government. 

Mr. Turner next proceeded to deal WIth the objectIon that "the Bill is a seriolls interference 

with Local Self-Government and the declarations of Lord Ripon in 
Mr. Turner has wrongly 

quoted Lord Ripon 111 support 1882." He quoted the noble Lord's speech addressed to the Muni-
ofthe proposed measure. clpalityof Lahore in November 1'882, evidently with the idea that it is a 

justification for the action of Government in bringing forward the present Bill. But if the speech 
quoted be correctly read and interpreted without any bias and prejudIce, it will, instead of supportmg 
Mr. Turner's VIew, greatly strengthen the hands of the opponents or the Bill. Lord Ripon said 

that although he would give the fullest liberty of action to the local bodies, untrammelled by official 
interference, His Lordship would not allow the experiment of Local Self-Government in this country 

"to fail through the pertinacious neglect, thl'ough the sloth or through the continued incompetence 
of the local bodies." He continued-"we must maintain, I say. sufficient control over those bodies to 
see that they do not permanently, obstinately or slothfully neglect their duty towards theil' fellow 
citizens, and that control, gentlemen, I, for my pal't, am determined to maintam; and I trust that 
it will be applied patiently, but still firmly by Local Government." 

Now, if action is to be taken in accordance with the above declaration of the noble Lord: Mr. 
Turner must prove that there has been "pertInacious neglect, through the sloth or through the COII

tinued incompetence" of the Calcutta Corporation, and that the Corporahon has" permanently, obsti
nately or slothfully neglected its duty," or he must resile from the position he has takEtn in regard to 
the Bill. 
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Mr. Turner contends that the Bill .. is no interference with the principle oC self-government at all, 

Mr. Turner's theory that 
the Bill is no interference 

. with the princIple of local 
Self-Government, refuted. 

nor can it be described as a retrograde measure," because, the" representa. 
tion of all sections of the community is more fully and equally ensured 
than under the old system." This is, however, begging the whole question. 
Why should the representation of all sections be equal, when in population 

or in the matter of payment of rates and taxes th~re is such wide divergence among the various 

sections? \ The population of Hindus is much larger than that of any other section, they own by far 
the largest share of land and house properties in the town, they pay by far the largest amount of 
rates, and they also pay the largest amount of the taxes; hence, on grounds of fairness and equity 
and in accordance with the fundamental principles of Local Self·government, the Hindus ought to 
have the predominating voice and their number ought to be the largest on the Corporation. The 
Bill proposes to do away with this principle and so far it must be admitted to be subversive of real 
Local Self-Government; it also proposes to restore the preponderance of Europeans at the sacrifice 
of the Hindus-a state of things that existed during the time of the Justices, from J863 to 1875, it is 
therefore unquestionably retrograde. 

Mr. Turner says" the essence of Local Self-Government is the fair representation of all classes," 

Is the representatIOn ofthe 
ratepayers, who pay almost 
the whole income of the Cor
poration, in equal proportion 
WIth that the commerce of 
the city, whIch pays nothing 
to mUOlclpal <!offers, lair and 
10 consonance WIth the prin
ciples of Local Self-Govern
ment) 

but what is "fair representation"? On the General Committee which 
will be the real defacto Corporation, provision has been made for the 
representation of only three classes or interests, and that in equal 
proportwn. The representatives of commerce have been given equal 
voice with the representatives of the rate-payers, because the one pays 
almost the whole of the income of the Corporation and the other pay. 

1111. Mr. Turner in an evidently boastful spirit says :-

Further, I would remal'k that total value of Imports into Calcutta amounts to less than 38 crores per .,"num, and 
our exports to 51 crores, so that the commercial class has surely a great and reasondble claIm upon Government 
to have its representations considered, and also to have a reasonable share in the management Qf municIpal matter 
in thIS great city. 

He talks of uCI'ores" of imports and exports. But has he taken the trouble to ascertain how 
much meney these imports and exports bring into the coffers of the Corporation? Is it in 
-thousands or hundreds? No, not even a cowrie. In Bombay the Town duty (Octroi) brings in 
(lver 9 lacs, and the Tobacco duty Licenses, about 2t lacs per annum to the Municipal Funds. 
The mercantile and trading firms in Calcutta, no doubt, pay rates in respect of houses occupied by 
them, and as such they al'e entitled to all the rights and previleges of rate-payers; they also pay 
license taxes, (each firm not exceeding Rs. 100 a year). and for that they are entitled, in common 
with lawyers, Doctors and other profeSSIOnal men to certain rights under the Act. But their 
merchandise-the crores of imports and exports-Is not taxed at all; strictly ~peaking therefore 
the commerce of the City has no reasonable claim for special representation on the Corporation or 
its General Committee. But the Legislature proposes to give to the commerce of the City. 
not only some but equal representation with the rate-payers, and the proposal has the strongest 
support from Mr. Turner. Is he not however aware that one of the root-principles of Local Self. 
Government IS that there should be no representation without taxation, clearly laid down as a 
canon by recognised English political economists. John Stuart Mill, in his book on Represent. 
ative Government says:-" as the principal duty of the local bodies consists of the imposition 
and expenditul'e of local taxation, the electoral franchise should vest in all who contribute to the 
Local rates, to the excluswn of all who do not." Is not the Bill thus a serious interference with Local 
Self-Government, a retrograde and reactionary measure? 

Mr. Turner says :- .. I cannot imagine that It was ever intended that one section of the com· 
munity or one class of that should be the predominant power, and in fact There is sufficient provision 

in the present Law for fall' control the working of the Mumcipality." Certainly not, it was never 110 

:;:::,~::t:,tio~u~~ ir:.~ort:~! intended; on the contrary, as pointed out before, the Legislature took 
European men of buslDess particular care to provide for safeguards against such predominance; 

but the European community-particularly the men of business--never cared to interest 
themselves in municipal matters, hence the Hindus predominated in number. Under the amended 
Act what guarantee is there that the Europeans will take real active interest? If they do 
not choose to do so, the voice of the Hindus will necessarily control the affairs of the city, and the 

present condition of things will continue, in spite of the amended law. 
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Speaking about the representatives of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Turner says :-" At one 

Mr. Turner says the Euro
pean representattves of the 
Chamber of Commerce were 
regular attendants at meet
ings of the Corporation. 

pl"Oposals and obstructed 
of the Municipality reply. 

The records of the Munici· 
pallty contradict ~hat \ state
ment. 

time, however, when the 1889 Act (? 1888 Act) came into force, the 
Chamber was represented by European members, and for many years these 
gentlemen were regular attendants at the meetings of the Corporation, 
but· each in turn withdrew ill disgust after finding out that these mlletings 
were an utter waste of time and that the native majority swamped their 
their reforms." Is this a correct statement of facts? Let the recorclJ. 
The representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the Cor
poration from 1889-90 to 1891-92 were Messrs. W. J. M. McCaw, J. Dyce 
Nicol, C. H. Ogbourne, W. Wilson and C. C. McLeod. The following 
tab~ gives the nU!llber of meetings to ,which each w~s invited, l\lld theil' 

respective attendance during the three years :-

1889.90 1890·91. 1891-92. 

InVIted. Attended. InVIted. Attended. InVIted. Attended. 

Mr. W J. M. McCaw ... 34 6 26 4 11 0 

.. J. Dyce Nicol 34 32 29 19 5 1 

" 
C. H.Ogbourne .. 34 11 29 9 35 3 

" 
W. Wilson 34 24 26 17 0 0 

.. C. C. McLeod 0 0 3 3 35 6 

The figures given above are in respect of general meetings of the CorpOl·ation. As for commit
tee meetings, none of these gentlemen ever cared to stand for election as members of any standing 
committee during these three years. Now do these figures shew that these gentlemen were 
•• regular attendants"? Let Mr. Turner answer. 

Then it is said that they "each in turn withdrew in disgust." Is it so ? Mr. Wilson went home 
early in 1891, and Mr. McLeod was appointed in his place. Then Mr. Dyce Nicol resigned in May, 
1891. No one, however, was nomited 111 his place by the Chamber during the whole of that year. 
Mr.Ogbourne's term of office expired, in March 1892 and he did not come forward for re-election. 
Mr. McLeod, however, came forward again and was re-elected in April 1892, and the following will 
shew what his attendance was in subsequent years :-

1892·93 189394. 1894-95 

InVIted. I Attended. Invited. Attended. InVIted. Attended. 

Mr. C. C. McLeod .. 27 

He resigned because 

Mr. Turner says .. the 
native majority swamped theIr 
proposals and obstructed 
their reforms." 

3 26 5 19 I 

he left for home in December, 1894. The above will shew that none 
.. withdrew in disgust"; they were elected Commissioners by the Cham
ber, and they listlessly stayed on till they went home or their respective 

terms of office expired. 

But the most astounding statement was that" the native majority 
The fact is none of the " Th f . 

European representatives of swamped their proposals and obstructed their reforms. e act IS, none 
the Chamber ever made any of them ever proposed any reform, never even brought forward a single 
single proposal, much less a 
proposal for reform. How proposal of any kind. Under the circumstances, how can there be any 
1~~~ ~~:~~~e~e,~a~~~o '~~b~ 'swamping' by the native majority ? Of all persons, Mr. Turner should 
-structed." be ashamed of making such statements which are absolutely unsupported 

by facts- assertions of things which never existed. After this, for the sake of truth and fairplay 
Mr. Turner should openly acknowledge his mistakes and withdraw the last statement, at any rate. 

Mr. Turner says that under the present system "the poor are obliged to remain and suffer in 
silence from I will not say incapacity but the indifferel'lce of their fellow 

Mr. Turner pos,ng as a • . . • ) Th .. 
friend of the "poor of the citizens" (meaning their H1I1du fellow citizens. e present conditIOn 
city." of the northern portion of the town, where the 'poor' live, compared with 

what it was before, will belie Mr. Turner's statement. If the • poor' be appealed to, and if a proper 
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enquiry be held, it will be clearly seen \\hat the' poor' think and feel about their Hmdu represent
atives; and also what they think of the Government and the municipal executive, \\ hether they 
• suffer' from the so-called II indifference of their fellow citizens" or from the heartless BlIlliln of 
the subordinate executive and their unblushmg exactions, in diverse ways. Recent events have clearl, 
demonstrated in whom the poor of this city really repose thejr trust and confidence, and that fact, if 
nothing else, should open the eyes of Government' who have lately been so unfavorably diS
posed towards II the educated Hindus," in the matter of Local Self-Government. 

\ 

A C-riticism of the Speech of the Hon'ble Mr. T. W. Spink ot the Bengal 
Legislative Counc#,l on the 4th ..4prfl, 1898, at the s8tond reading 

01 the Caclutta'Municipal Bill. 

Mr. Spink is the representattve of the Calcutta Trades' ASSOCiatIOn. There is, hOVlever, nothing 
Mr. Spink only rCltel'ate" particular 10 his s;peech to comment upon. It is merely a bald reiteration 

Mr. RI"ley's opInions. of opinions already expressed by Mr. Risley, \\ithout any fresh arguments 
or Citation of facts in support thereof. 

Mr. Spink says" it assuredly never \\as intended that the management of this great and groning 
city should pass IOta the hands of one sectIOn of the community;" but 

Mr. Spink complatlls of the 
affairs of the city having has it really passed into the hands of only one section? And as!tuming 
;::~~~~!~ ~he ~a~~1 ~)! ten~ that it has, who is responsible for it? Mr. Spink says" the Europeans 
Hindus. have been placed hopelessly in the minority by the operation of the existing 
law" ; but, as has already been explained, the law is not to blame at all, in fact the pro, isions of the law 
and the expressed intention of the Legislature have not been fully carried out. Mr. Spink \\ould have 
done well to have himself studied the whole question and formed hiS own independant opinion, before 
re-echoing, fl'om hiS responsible pOSition in the"Leglslative Council, the opinion ofthe offiCial member 
in charge of the Bill. Mr. Spink goes on to say" e,en supposing they were more numerous, men of 
business cannot spare time to take part Ifi the too often fruitless debates of a large talking body." 

The words in Itahcs are Mr. Risley's. A body composed of educated men must· talk: If they 

Mr Spmk also repeats the 
charge ot wasted hours, • fruit. 
less debates of a large talkmg 
body,' &c. 

aloe to discuss and interchange their vie",s. Can Mr. Spink point to a 
single deltberative assembly in the world" hich transacts its business 
without • talk,' in a mute and pantomimic fashion? But Mr. Spink and 
those of his thinl.ing will say that their real obJection is in regard to long, 

fruitless debates. This, however, is a common accllsation made mostly by those outside the Corpora
tion, who are most ill-informed and therefore the less qualified to form a just and correct opinion as to 
the real merits of any public discussion of a municipal matter by the Commissioners. To 
one who is not interested in the particular question under dehate, ho\\ever important and far
I'eaching its Issues may be to the Corporation and to the town, the whole discussion may appear 
fruitless, involving an absolute waste of time; should he, ho\\ ever, e\'er become a Commissioner and 
begin taking any mterest in it, he would perhaps be making the- longest speech and talking the 
loudest of all. On this very pomt Sir Henry Harrison very sensibly spoke as follows :-

When large quesbons of prmciple came up for 6n .. 1 dlscu!>"ion m general mectmg. It could not but be upected 
that the men of leisure who naturally took an Interest m the work which they had helped to complete would 
also naturally be prepared to dISClIS!> at length the questIOns which were under conslderatton; but the men of 

busllless would not Itl<e to SIt for two or three hours to dISCUSS them. It "as unrcabonable to suppose that this 
could be otherWIse, and "hen European gentlemen did take an mterest in such matters, they themselves fell into 
the hab.t of maktllg as long speeches as NatIve gentlemen Some of the longest speeches he had ever Itstened to, 
were made by European gentlemen m debateb til whIch they were taking a great interest. 

Mr. Spmk indulges in the fond hope that the representative General Committee" will be able to 

How Imperfect I!> Mr. 
Spink's knowledge of the Bill 
which he supports. 

carry out much needed sanitary and structural refonns." Mr. Spink has 
evidently read to little or no purpose the Bill and the entire literature on 
the subject of the amendment of the present municipal law of Calcutta, 

1£ he has read them at all; for the Bill makes no prOVision whatever for any increased special in
come to carry out such' structural reforms; , and it has been admitted both by the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce and the Calcutta Building Commission, presided over by Mr. Justice Trevelyan, that with 
Its present ordinary resources the Corporation is unable to carry out necessary, important, structural 
rprovements. The Chamber said :-" As regard permanent improvements, there would seem to be 
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an urgent need fur the close attention and consldel'at7on of Government. • ". In this direction 
there will probably have to be incurred a large outlay * * *, and probably the Government may, In 

the general interests of the Empire, feel called upon to come to the assistance of the city." The 132nd 
paragraph of the report of the Building Commission runs thus :-"We are qUite satulfied that It is 
Impossible to raise money for this purpose," (t.e., extensive street and other improvements, mentioned 
in para. 134) "by increasing the rate.· * * The funds 'available to the Corporation are 
barely suffiCient for the ordinary wOI'king expenses and for such improvements as become neccssary 
from year to year," Even Sir Alexander Mackenzie in his speech in Council admitted that :_ 

.. The question of opcmng up the unhealthy and congested areas In Calcutta, In some of which 75 per 

cent of the space is occupied by solid masonry, is a very difficult one, ."d"(1 811''''11 has htm made to deal wltk II In 

tIm B,I/ 

• • • • 
There can k "II doubt tkal u"llss some mttf'u flf raising lunds ,all /" 'tfmcd, ,,,, jYIIS/td ,f ImirtnJi"c Ih, ((1I1~'sltti 

."tas ,/ Caltufta, ,,,usl k illdtfimtel'I'II/ons', 

Mr. Spink is, hlilwever, very sanguine; his faith in this Bill, as the true panacea for all muni
cipal evils, IS profound; he therefore expects the representative General CommIttee not only to do 
its legitimate" ork properly and well, but also to be able to d'fect • structural refol'm; no matter 
whether the Corporation possesses the requisite funds or not. He expects thiS Committee to make 
.. bricks without straw," 

Mr. Spink also says:-" Such a Committee, I take It, "ould represent more truly He voice of the 

.Mr, Spink's theory that the 
General CODlmlttee under 
the Bill would "represent 
more truly the VOlce of people 
than the present one" d,s
cussed. 

people than the present one, and would be more truly based on the 
fundamental principles of Local Self-Govemment." The General Com
mittee, under the amend~d Act, will consist of eight Europeans and four 
Indians. Thus constituted, it will, according to Mr. Spink, repl'esent the 
t'Olce of the peopl, more truly than the present General Committee, which 

consists of say 15 Indians and three Europeans. But, pray, who are t"e~peotle) Not the Europeans 
or Eurasians, but the natives of the country. How outrageous, not to say absurd and preposterous, 
is this proposition-the Europeans to pOlie as representatives of the people of this country, of those 
With whom they have no community of interest whatsoever, and hardly any sympathy!! Mr. Turner 
has stoutly refused to recognise the present Corporation as a popular representatIOn; perhaps like Mr. 
Spink, he, too, ~ 111 regard the General Committee under the amended Act to be an eminently popular 
representathe body!! 

Xhe Speech 01 the Hon-ble H. H. Risley, delivered at the Bengal 

Legislative Counc1,l. on the 4th .A.p'I'il, 1898, Ilt t"e Second 

Beading 01 the Calcutta Munic1,pal RUI. 
.. I have to thank my hon'ble friend, Mr. Surendranath Banerjee, for the flattering terms 

111 which he has referred to me, ho"ever unequal I may feel myself to meet so accomplished 
a speaker, who has, I freely admit, the advantage of me both as regards his knowledge of the 
facts, and his unrivalled talent for presenting them in the most attractive form. It is a pleasure 
to have to deal \lith so courteous an opponent, and in return I desire to compliment him on 
his admirable speech. In summing up the debate and replying to the criticIsms on the prmciples 
of the Bill, I shall endeavour to separate and classify the arguments that have been brought 
forward so as to deal \\ ith them more distinctly than I should if I al1o" ed the order of individual 
speakers. 1£ in any matter I appear to criticise or find fault with the Commissioners, it will, I trust, 
be borne in mind that my remarks are directed at a system, not at individuals-at a bad law under 
which the counsels of the older and wiser men are liable to be over-ridden by the younger and more 
ardent spirits. As to the objection that the Bill is contrary to the principles of Local Self·Government 
and that, therefore, it is revolutionary, re-actionary, and retrograde, that, I submit, is a large and 
extremely vague general proposition, and before you can come to any conclusion about it you must 
know what it means. I will refer to that later on. For the present I take the phrase as it stands 
and assume that it means that the Bill somehow or other runs counter to Lord Ripon's famous 
Resolution of the 18th May, 1882. [THB HON'BLB BABu SURBNDRANATH BANERJEB: -" October, 
1881."] Hon'ble MR. RISLEY:-" Not at all. That letter only invited opinions. It was a sort of 
preliminary canter. Lord Ripon's final Resolution was issued on the 18th May, 1882. Against that 
Rellolution, properly understood and applied with the necessary limitations, I have nothing to say. 
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One of Its chl~f \tmltations, however, is t~at it does not apply to the Presidency to\\-ns. Thill I" 
expressly !>tated tn paragraph 4 of the Resolution which restricts its operation to the area • outside 
the Presidency towns.' It is, in other words. a Resolution meant for the mufassal, and it 
recognises the essential differences between the mufassal and Calcutta. POI' our present purpose 
the chief differences are, first, that the population of the mufassal is fairly homogeneous, and except 
in the planting districts and in the mill areas round Calcutta, Europeans form a very small minority, 
whether you look to their numbers or to their propdetary interests. Secondly in the mofussat, 
sanitation,\ or the absence of it, concerns only the Immediate locality; it raises no international 
questions, and does not affect the trade of the country. Calcutta, on the other hand, is the outlet 
for the exports, and the distributing centre for_the Imports of Bengal, Assam and Northern Imha. 
1 cannot mark its importance better than by stating that we are bound by international agreement, 
In force since 1882, to report every week our statistics of mortality to the Boards of Health at Con· 
{it;,ul~ople and Alexandria. I may add that when I was staying in Constantinople some three 
years ago, I made the acquaintance of the chief foreign expert on the Board, and was surprised to 
find what keen interest was taken there in the sanitation of Calcutta, and how jealously the returns 
were scrutinised. That of itself shows how peculiar the position of Calcutta is, and what excellent 
reasons Lord Ripon had for excluding it from the scope of the Local Self·Government Resolution. 

" But I wtll go further and meet my friends on their own ground; I Will assume, for the sake 
of argument, that the principles of Local Self·Government-to stid, to that indefinite phrase
are applicable to Calcutta. Does it follow even then that the Bill infringes the principle? I 
maintain that it does not; on the contrary the Bill affirms and extends It. Some politician 
once said-I forget who It was-when you see five men of whom three are sitting upon t\\O, 
you can hardly say that all five are enjoying the blessings of Local Self-Government. That 
fairly describes the state of thtngs that has prevailed in Calcutta for the last twenty yeal's--
three Hindus Sitting on one Europearl and one Muhammadan. That is a state of things which 
the Bill proposes to change, and in doing so I contend that it proceeds on the true principle 
of Local Self-Government-the representation of, IIlterests- and applies it, moreover in a manner 
which Lord Ripon himself seems to have dlstlllCtly contemplated even in the case of the mufassal, 
where the problem, as I have already said, is far simpler than III Calcutta. III paragl'aph 14 of the 
Resolution of 1882 we I'ead: • Experience is wantlllg to determine the most suitable general system 
of election for each province, and it is desirable that a variety of plans should be tried. in order to a 
future comparison of results. The simple vote, the cumulative vote, election by wards, election 
by the whole town and tract, suffrage of more or less extended qualification, election by castes 
or occupations-these and other methods might all be tried. New methods, unthought of in Europe, 
may be fou.ai.f 'SUlbibte to India, and after a time it will prohably be possiIIJle to say what forms suit 
best the local, )'Ie<zuliar;jlt:jes :;tnd Idiosyncracies o( Ube dtfi'eJ'llnt populations.' Hi that is not wide 
enough to cover the General. Committee as, proposed in the, Bill~ 1, do not know what is. 

If The speeches of Hon'ble Members on the other side assumed throughout that the present 
system is a popular system. I should have thought the figures tn Table C would have been sufficient 
to dispose of that fallacy, They show that the entire number of electors is only 13,000 or 2 per 
cent. of the population of Calcutta. The rest have no voice in the government uf the tOWD. 
Whatever you may call this, it is certainly not a popular j!overnment tn any sense of the word. 
It is an oligarchy in which one section predominates-an ill-balanced oligarchy, in which the weight 
is all on one side. Even If we 1001, to the Hindus alone, it appears to me-and many Hindu gentlemen 
have made the same complaint-that the working of the elective system is unsatisfactory. It gives 
undue promtnence to a section of the community,-Young Bengal, New India-whatever you choose 
to call It, the sQt-disant democratic section of a society which, from top to bottom, i~ essentially un
democratic in Its character and ways of thought. It is, as many patriotic Hindus have often told 
me, a faulty and superficial method. It leaves the elder generatIon and those \\ho follow in their 
steps out in the cold. and Government has to bring them in by way of nomination. It selects those 
who rise to the surface-the men who talk and canvass and agitate-but it does not reach the silent 
depths of the stream. It does not give us. as a rule. either here or in the mufassal, the genuine 
representative Hindus, the men we really want. In point of fact, in matters of this kind. you have 
to choose between two principles, neither of which can be stretched to justify the present state of 
things. If you foilow the prinCiple of numerical maJority, you ought to enlarge the franchise i if 



you wish to give weight to intelligence, business capacity, and pecuniary interest in the prosperity 
oC the town, some mode of proportional representation such as is proposed m the Bill must be 
resorted to . 

.. A great deal has been made of the argument that whatever has gone wrong in the town is 
the Cault of the Executive, that is to say, of the Chairman. This is an argument which my hon'ble 
friends are not entitled to use. In the first place the law vests all powers in the Commissioners; 
it gives them complete control, and imposes on them full responsibility. So far from attemptmg 
to shift responsibility on to the Chairman by making any reasonable distt'lbution of duties, they 
have tied his hands in e·very way and kept hanging over him the possibihty of constant interference. 
They might have done by resolution what the Bill is doing now i but they did not do it. They 
kept all power in their own hands, and they must now abide by the results. You cannot 
indulge in the luxury of interference to season and out of season, and retain the right of disclaim, 
Ing responsibility. If people keep on poking their fingers into the works of a clock, they must 
expect to be taken to task if the clock goes wrong. Moreover, as regards the really grave 
question of the terrible state of things discovered by the Medical Board-the Commissioners 
expressly assumed entire responsibIlity. On the 1st of December, 1896, the Government asked 
the Medical Board to make a full and searching inquiry into the causes of the lamentable 
failure on the part of those responsible for the town conservancy. On the 9th of December the 
Medical Board addressed a very polite letter to the Commissioners, in which they asked certain 
questions. none of which imputed any neglect to the CommiSSIOners. The questions were:
(I) Are the facts correctly stated? (2) Were they reported to the Commissioners by the Health 
Officer, and with what r<!sults? (3) Is the law, as It stands, sufficient? (4) Is the law enforced, 
and if not, why not? (5) What are the duties of the Health Officer, and have they been properly 
carried out? To this the Commissioners replied that, they respectfully declined to consent to the 
Medical Board being constituted Judges between them and their officers. Can thel'e be a more 
complete assumption of responsibility than that? In the face of that Resolution, is it possible for 
the Commissioners now at this distance either to dispute the facts or to deny or whittle away their 
responsibility for them? They were offered a full and fair mqulry by a body which, I believe, was 
a:bsolutely impartial and free from preJudice and WhiCh, moreover, was on particularly friendly 
relations with the CommiSSIOners, and had recently met the General Committee and discussed with 
them in t"'e most amicable fashion the regulations to be framed under section ::S34 of the Act for the 
purpose of averting an outbreak of plague. My fnend asks for a Commission. He might have had 
a Commission then, but he would not. I am aware, of course, that there was a great diVision and 
much searching of heart among the Hindu Commissioners. One party, headed by my fnend, the 
Hon'ble Babu Norendra Nath Sen, wished to accept the offer of th~ Government and the Medical 
Board. But they were overborne by the younger men, who, actuated by what my friend Mr. Jame~ 
Bryce calls 'the sensitive self-esteem of an assembly: insisted on standing on their rights or what 
they thought were their rights. No doubt they have since \'eahsed the mistake that they made. 
They were led away by the younger men. And I have no doubt that this was what my friend Babu 
Kally Nath Mitter had in his mind when he suggested to me the other day at the Building Com1l11s
sion two reforms more radical than I should have ventured to propose myself. One of them was an 
age qualification for Commissioner~-that no one should be elected under the age of thirty-five; and 
the other a property qualification for Commissioners--the payment of Rs. 200 in rates . 

.. Next we have ~hat I may call the historical argument which dwells upon the state of the 
town some 30 or 40 years ago, before Its administration was made over to the J liSt Ices, and it is 
suggested that the Commissioners cannot be blamed for not having entirely put m order a heritage 
of neglect. Well, I am not greatly concerned to defend the Government of so many years ago; 
but I may observe that the standard of sanitation even in England was very different half a century 
ago. To say that the Government of that day was not in advance of the ideas of their day, does 
not justify the Commissioners in lagging behind the ideas of our day. Morever, the position has 
now entirely changed. Fifty )ears ago Calcutta was practically isolated from the rest of the 
world by a long sea voyage. The danger of the town spreading IIlfection to Europe was practi
cally Jul could be disregarded. Nor was it connected with the rest of India as it IS now, a fact 
which doubtless expla,ins its immUnIty from plague. In those days the lim,it of infectIOn w~s the 
distance a man could walk with the seeds of disease in him; now it is the distance he can travel by 
rail at 40 miles an hour-a very different thing. The copious refel'enc~s are really irrelevant. No 
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one dellles that much has been done and a great deal of money spent. I ha .. e every "ish to do 
ample justice, and I admit that it is in their dealings with large Issues that we see the Commissioners 
at their best. They passed the Harrison Road scheme, it is true only by a narrow majority, and 

under extreme pressure, but they did pass it, notwithstanding their strong feelings on the subject 
of the right of property in ancestl'al houses. They agreed to the drainage scheme much against 
theil' desire for economy as such and their fear of a rise in the rates of taxation, and I am not nt all 
disposed to go behind what was stated in the Go\'ernmcnt Resolution as to the time they took ovc;r 
It. But t~at refers only to the combined dl'ainage scheme. It refers to the scheme c!mbJ'acing both 
the suburbs and the town. If I am not mistaken the defects of the drainage system of Calcutta itself 
had been befol'e the Commissioners fOl' a very much longer period The Ht>alth Officer claimed to 

have brought it forward as long ago as 1886, when he first came to Calcutta, and I am not aware that 
his statement has evel' been challenged. In both cases pubhc opinion, which can make itself felt 
10 large issues, drove them at last to do somethi'ng, the necessity for which man,. of them realised 
very imperfectly. But this is all beside the point. The large issues no one proposes to take away 

from them. The Bill will not withdraw from the general bolly of Commissioners the decision on 
these large issues. but it will give them an agency by which the large schemes will be prepared snll 
digested. It will give them the initiative and driving power which they now \\ant. 

"In speaking of the action of the Commissioners and the attitude they assumed \\ith regard to 
large schemes, I desire to give them full credit for the improvements they have effected in 
the town. But having said this, I fear it must b..-: added that many large schemes have hung 
fire, and that the pl'Ogress which has been made has not been as quick as it might have been. 
f...ook at the tramways for instance; fOl' years past the whole thing has been a hideous scandal 
both as regards the state of his lines, the mismanagement and the display of cruelty to animals, 
and if there had been in the Corp:>ration more initiative power, further pl'ogress would have 
been made in dealing with the tramways than there has been. Then take the state of the 
Warrant Department. That question dates really from 1886 and it descends, I may say, to 
the present time. Ten years later, in 1896, Mr. Williams discovered that, owing to the mis' 
management of the department, two lakhs a year were written off as irrecoverable. There had 
been an accumulation of SIX lakhs of irrecoverable arrears in the three years preceding, and the 
Vice-Chair'inan, who showed the greatest possible energy in the matter, went into the subject, and 
found that there was a most inadequate establishment. They had 19 bailiffs on salaries varying 
from Rs. 20 to Rs. 8 at the bottom of the list, and besides this establishment there \\ ere also un· 
paid bailiffs who got no salary st all, but only a small commission for what they were supposed to 
collect. All sorts of peculation prevailed, as might b~ expected. A Committee was appointed in 
August, 1896, to investigate the' matter, and I believe orders were passed on this report only the 
other day. But in looking through the correspondence, I found that, as long ago as ]886, Sir 
Henry Harrison urged upon the Commissioners practIcal reforms which would have tended to bring 
in the municipal revenues at a very much earlier period than under the existing system, and he 
resented very much what he considered to be interference with the independent action of the Execu
tive. Then there was the large scheme of the establishment of a dhobikhana which had been under 
conSldel'ation ever since Sir Henry Harrison's time. There was also the disgraceful case of the 
trenching-ground at Got-agatcha, which co~tinued in Alipore from 1890-1895, a system of trenching 
of nightsoil, which was the subject of general complaint, and which caused the Commissioners and 
their Chairman to be prosecuted and fined Rs. 100 in a criminal proceeding!>. It was admitted 
something ought to be done, but there was no power in the Corporation to find out what should be 
done or to do it. Eventually, the matter was settled by making a temporary connection with the 
sewer in Circular Road, but there was no reason why that temporary connection should not have 
been made years before. Here again tbe system was to blame, because there was no business-like 
body to bring about the solution of practical difficulties as they cropped up. 

" So far as to the large issues. But how often does it happen that the Corporation have large 
issues to deal with? The great bulk of their work consists of minor issues-minor matters or 
conservancy which do not attract attention-and it is in respect of these minor matters that the 
Il1terfel'ence of the Commissioners with the Executive is most striking, \Ve have bad one case 
J'eferred to-the withdrawal of the grant for remO\-ing road-scrapings by hired carts. My hon'ble 
friend, Babu Surendranath Banel'jee, says that hired carts do not work well, and therefore the 
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Commissioners withdrew the grant. That.is as much as to sa) that because the police are somt!~ 
times corrupt, therefore there,should be no police. Then for a long time past there had been a: 
series of proposals, which anybody can,look at in the proceedings of the Commissioners' meetingso: 
made by Dr. Simpson for the improvement of the scavenging establishment of the town, and 
intended to put it on a proper footing, and the way in which these proposals were dealt with was to; 
refer them to a Committee which was appointed to' consider the question of the amalgamation of 
the Conservancy with the Road Department under the Engineer. This Committee has been sitting 
since 1894, and I believe it is sitting still. This has been a great feature of the Commissioners' 
administl'ation, the perpetual rE;ference of all kinds of minor questions ,to Committees and Sub·Com. 
mittees ; the practice of appointing Committees to consider matters which ,might well be disposed 
of by the Chairman, and which, under this Blll, will be so disposed of without waste of time. To 
anyone who will look through the proceedings of, th.e Commissioners there is abundant evidence. 
that Committees and Sub· Committees are too often set going at the instance of people who have 
an interest in stopping the progress of work. Inconvenient orders are thus set aside, for iQ 
municipal matters it is a familiar experience that when once questions are referred to a Committee, 
the chances are that in many instances they remain there for an indefinite period of time. The 
extent to which this power of appointing Committees has been misused and the way in which they 
have blocl{ed work will appear from a list from which I will read extracts. The list is a very long 
one. [Extracts from the list were read.] 

The Hon'ble BABu SURENDRANATH BANERJEE rose to order. He said :_U This is a sew matter 
which IS introduced by the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill. It is not in the nature of a reply." 

The Hon'ble THE PRESIDENT said :_U It is an effective reply as to interference by Committees 
and preventing work being promptly and rapidly done." 

The Hon'ble Mr. RISLEY, continuing, referred to some further instances of interference by 
means of Committees. He said :-

~'ln this matter of their interference with the Executive on minor issues, which is one of the 
chief reasons for strengthening the hands of the Chairman, if anyone will look at any volume 
of the proceedings of the Commissioners and turn to the proceedings of the Buildings Committee, 
he will find there an indefinite number of cases in which orders passed by the Executive to do this. 
that, or the other, are brought up and considered by the Committee. It has been suggested that 
in respect of the Building Regulations there has really been no great interference with the 
Exec,utive. But I will ask permission to read what was said by certain Commissioners at an 
ordinary meeting held in July, 1895, on that subject, as it completely disposes of the point and 
renders it unnecessary to cite a number of cases and go into details. At that meeting Mr. N. N. 
Ghose moved' that the Chairman be requested to prepare a Note or Memorandum on the difficul. 
ties that have arisen in the interpretation and the working of the Building Regulations as given 
in Act II (B. C.) of 1888, and of the bye·laws passed by the Commissoners and sanctioned by the 
Local Government, and on the generally unsatisfactory character of those Regulations, and that 
the Memorandum, when prepared, be sent up to the Local Government after it has been adopted 
by the Commissioners in meeting.' In his speech t-e said :-' From a common-sense view the laws 
and bye-laws seemed enough, but sometimes the ingenuity of lawyerll, and sometimes the Com. 
missioners themselves who had cases to support, had made the rules unworkable. In many cases 
where they were absolutely plain and unambiguous, they had been twisted so as to make the~ 
inoperative and futile. Third storeys, for instance, ought not to be allowed in streets of less 
width than 40 feet. 

* ~. * But recently the rule had been violated in a very large number of cases. To 
be strictiy correct he should say that the rule had not been so much violated as it had been inter. 
preted in a loose way. If there had been special cases only, the violations would not have been so 
much complalOed of, provided they were not taken as precedents. But when third storeys were 
allowed on the ground that they were cook·rooms and thakoorbarees, or when they were sanctioned 
because the structure in the third storey was 20 feet from the middle of the road. then such 
cases formed precedents against the intention of the law. He need not multiply instances.' In 
the same debate Babu Norendra Nath Sen agreed with the Mover on all points. that is to say, be 
agreed that the regulations had been broken. Babu Surendranath Banerjee said :-' He had not 
been convinced that a modification of the law was necessary; he did not think they had worked. 
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'the bye-laws in a manner to justify that belief. If they worked the bye-laws in the way they might 
be worked, he thought the bye-laws and the building sections of the Act would amply suffice for 
.all purposes. He quite agreed with Mr. N. N. Ghose that the elaborate regulations of the London 
Building Act were not required here; Calcutta was not London. At present it would be sufficient 
if the existing rules were worked thoroughly, honestly and in a consistent spirit, without making 
the frequent exceptions which had been made. He thought the rules as they stood were amply 
'Suffi€ient fo, the purpose.' Then Babu Rally Nath Mitter, a very high authority on the ~ubject, 

~aid :-' His friend, Mr. Ghose, considered that the bye-laws had not actually been violated, but 
"that they had been loosely interpreted: on the contrary, the sp eaker maintained that the bye-laws 
had been violated in the most fragrant manner possible. All that was wanted was that they should 
be properly worked. Babu Priya Nath Mullick had referred to what he considered an ambiguity 
in the wording of the bye-laws under Chapter (f) of the bye-laws, but the speaker did not think it 
(:ould have been made plainer, namely, that no three-storeyed house could be built in a road of less 
than 40 feet width. Take for instance, the case of a building at 4, Sunker Ghose's Latle, in the 
Proceedings of the Buildings Committee on the 21st May, 1895, which was thus reported:-

'The ChaIrman submitted for consideratIon the question of the construction of the proposed building at No.4, 
'Sunker Ghose's Lane. The only objection in this case was to the third storey, the street being less than 40 feet 
wide. It was not a mere cook.room or a tha!toorbarclJ, but a regular third storey 

'Babu Jadu Nath Sen pointed out that the third-storeyed portion of this house was 60 feet removed from the 
lI'Oad, and at the last meeting a third storey only 30 feet removed was sanctioned. 

'The Chairman was strongly against sanctioning a third storey in a road which was only 14 feet 9 inches wide. 
II the CommiSSIOners wanted 1,0 sanction a third storey in such a narrow road, they should repeal the bye·law on 
-the subject.' 

"Was there any ambiguity in that? Was that a case of loose interpretation of the 40 feet 
1'ule? It was a deliberate violation of the bye·laws in this case by allowing the construction of 
.a third storey in a road Ol1ly 14 feet 9 inches wide. The speaker, therefore. maintained that it was 
.not a case of difficulty of interpretation, but of misplaced generosity by the Members of the Com
mittee, and consequently there was no need of a Committee for the "evision of the bye.laws. He 
.gave another instance to illustrate his meaning. In the same Proceedings there was a motion 
.against an order for the demolition of a cook·room on the third storey of a house at 76--1, 
Sickdarbagan Street. In that case :-

'The Chairman explained that in this case the CommIttee sanctioned the building of a two-storeyed bouse, 
waiving the objection that two feet space had not been left in front of a passage to the east. The house was not 
.built according to the sanctioned plan, the four feet space on the back having been built upon, and a third storey 
erected without sanctIOn. He made an order on the 19th September to remove the third storey, but notice under 

:section 241 was not issued until the 7th of December, Babu Nahn Behari Sircar having represented that the owner 
was negotiating for a piece of land for a cook·room. Nothing had, however, been done. The Department had no 
!knowledge of the Ward CommiSSioners' letters. 

, Babu Norendra Nath Sen remarked that there was not the least doubt that in this case the Building Regula. 
nons had been violated, and a cook-room built on the third storey without Ilanctlon. It was only in special cases 
in Burra Bazar that cook·rooms were allowed on the third storey. 

, Babu Ramtaran Banerjee observed that there had been repeated violation of the rules as regards the building 
.of third storeys in narrow streets, leaving the reqUisite spaces and the like. In thIS case the service of notice was 
.delayed in deference to the representation made by Babu NaIrn Behari Sircar, and he thought any censure on the 
Road Department was uncalled for. 

'Mr. J. Ghosal remarked, apart from the merits of this case, that every dewelling.house must have a cook.room, 
.and in houses like this, built upon very small plots of land, the best place for a cook· room, was on the roof. 

'The qnest.on that tllt cook-room be allowed to stand was earned by 9 flotes to 2.' 

" There was in this case no ambiguity in the application of the rule; none whatever. Therefore, 
what was wanted was instructions from the Commissioners to their Committee to see that the 
bye.laws were more strictly adhered to. He thought that would be quite sufficient. There might, 
<>f course, be one or two bye-laws which needed some amendment to make them plain, but he 
thought that a general resolution of this kind would cause serious mischief. He could well under
stand why exception was taken to the Chairman's preparing a note on the subject, becaust. he 
would be bound to point out prominently all these cases of violations of the bye·laws, which perhaps 
was not desirable. 
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.. And in winding up the debate, the Chairman said • it was a matter of complaint that though a 
Committee had been appointed two years ago, nothing had been done ; bu~ it was no use for a Com
mittee to sit round a table, unless the points which they wel'e to consider were properly put before 
them.' 

.. I wiU now turn to some of the specific statements made by the Hon'ble Babu Surendranath 
Banerjee in his extremely lucid and able speech upon this Bill. He spoke, among other things, on 
the question of bustee procedure, and he said that during the last ten years the Commissionel's had 
spent no less than 10 lakhs on the improvement of bustees. Now the bustee question goes back to 
the year 1885, when the Government of India addressed the Govel'Oment of Bengal on this subject. 
They said that • there can be no doubt that though the Commissioners have, since the introduction 
of elective institutions in 1876, done much to improve the City, there have been at the same time' 
very serious shortcomings on which the Government -has been frequently compelled to comment. 
Years of valuable time were wasted in discussion before the extension of the filtered water-supply 
was put in hand. It was not till 1880 that a beginning was made in bustee reclamation, and the 
expenditure up to date has fallen far short of th~ minimum sum of one-half lakhs per annum, which 
the Government of India in its orders on the report for 1882-83 declared to be necessary. It was 
not until the beginning of 1883-84 that an establishment for the surface cleaning of bustees began 
to be organised • 

.. The figures for bustee improvement from 1883 to 1896 were given in paragraph 249 of the 
last Administration Report of the Commissioners. They are the following:-

1883-84 28,238 
188485 93,092 
1885-86 84,628 
1886-87 1,31,380 
1887-88 2,05,575 
1888-89 44,754 
1889-90 64,018 
11;90-91 36,292 
1891-92 1,27,762 
1892-93 53,222 
1893-94 29,188 
1894-95 21,939 
1895-96 5,601 
1896-97 12,244 

Total 9,35,933 

"So that in that number of years the total expenditure by the Commissionel's 011 bustee 
improvement was Rs. 9,36,000 or Rs. 66,000 a year-less than half the amount laid down as a 
minimum by the Government of India in 1883-84. On this subject one of the Commissioners 
themselves, in discussing the Administration Report, said: • In page 112 a very interesting state
ment was given, showing the amount expended during last ten years upon bustee improvement; 
but he regretted to say that the amount expended last year was the lowest on record, namely, Rs. 
21,939. Bustee improvement was one of the greatest necessities of the town, but it was now 
practically at a standstill. There were many bustees in the nOl,thern division of the town which 
were in the same state now that they were ten years ago, and if active measures were not taken 
to improve them, their condition would become worse. ' 

.. Then my hon'ble friend, read an extract from a well-known book describing the terl'ible state 
of things existing in some of the London rookeries. But what does that prove? Every body knows 
that London taken as a whole is one of the healthiest cities in the world. The death-rate is very 
low, and London and England generally, has been continuously free from any of those epidemic 
diseases from which other European towns have suffered. If there was the smallest danger of a 
foreign port putting any sort of embargo on vessels hailing from London, it is quite certain that 
popular indignation would wipe out the County Council in a week, and would insist on the Govern
ment at once appointing a dictator to carry out the necessary reforms • 

.. My hon'ble friend challenged the statement that the Corpol'ation is unequal to great 
emergencies, and he referred to the correspondence which took place with the Medical Board on 
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tbe subject of the cleansing of the town. It was stated in the course of this debate that the 
Commissioners had been Pt:0mpt in their dealings with the Plague. I find the same statement· 
made in a Note by a well· known Commissioner which has been sent to me-a Note which I recog
nise as the brief from which my hon'ble friend spoke :-' The Commissioners at once employed 
another highly-paid officer as Special Superintendent of Conservancy.' As this appointment is 
thus appointedly referred to as a test case, I may be allowed to refer to the proceedings in connection 
with the appointment of the Superintendent. On the 25th September, 1896, the Chairman laid 
before the G~neral Committee a telegram which he had received, and the Health Officer at once 
asked that he might have a man of the highest eapacity for the purpose of superintending the work 
done in the town by the Conservancy establishment. It was stated that this was not a new proposal, 
and that be had asked before for the appointment of such an officer, but now there was an emergency, 
and it was his duty to press his demand for it at once. That was the first opportunity the 
Commissioners had to show their readiness to meet an emergency; but although in that very debate 
Babu Kali Nauth Mittel' said that his own conviction was that if the money was given it \\ould be 
well spent in a case of this kind, and Babu Norendra N ath Sen observed that in point of Sanitation 
Calcutta was no better off than it had been ten years back, the CommiSSIOners gave the Health 
Officer the miserable sum of Rs. 3,000 which was strongly opposed by Mr. N. N. Ghose. and they 
absolutely refused to give a supervising officer on which the greatest possible stress was laid by the 
Health Officer. On the 28th of September another meeting was held at which the Acting-Chairman 
said :-' He had an urgent matter of a very important nature to submit for the consideration of the 
General Committee. This morning he visited the Burra Bazar ward and a nother ward in company 
with the Health Officer, and they found the place so filthy and dirty that the Health Officer desired 
him to ask the Commissioners to see the place to-morrow morning. The Health Officer asked for 
an establishment for six months at a total expenditure of Rs. 36,000.' 

.. Even then all they did was to resolve 'that the Health Officer be authorised to spend on his 
own responsibility the sum of Rs. 3,000 placed at his disposal on s·uch preventive measures as he 
thinks necessary.' They did not give him more money, but they authorised him to spend what had 
been given at his own discretion. Next I come to the 2nd October, 1896. On this occasion Babu 
Nalin Behari Sircar, who took the greatest possible trouble in connection with this matter, said :_ 
, He also had inspected the Burra Bazar ward with the Chairman, and he was shocked to see the 
utter neglect of the existing staff of the Conservancy Department. There was not a single gully-pit 
which was not choked and from which the water was not oozing upon the street. In privies, gumlas 
full of nightsoil were visbile from the streets, and the nieghbours stated they had been in that state 
for a length of time. He also saw a narrow passage full of nightsoil, which was said to be used as a 
sort of drcp-privy.' 

II One gentleman, who was present at the meeting, was of opinion that· the Note of the Health 
Officer now before the meeting should not be considered until a satisfactory explanation was submitted 
as to the disgraceful state of things had been described.' But even then the Health Officer did not 
get his Superintendent, and it was resolved that there was no necessity for additional Medical 
Inspectors. Next we come to the 5th of October (three days afterwards); and that meeting was 
opened by Babu Surendranath Banerjee regretting on behalf of the meeting that 'the Health Officer 
had not given effect to their Resolution disallowing the employment of the additional Medical In· 
spectors which he asked for.' Next Mr. N. N. Ghose remarked' that whatever might be wanted in 
B0mbay, a case for the appointment of Medical Inspectors could not arise here until cases of plague 
occured in Calcutta.' \Ve know from the sad experience of Bombay that the one thing necessary is tl> 
catch your first case of plague, and the only way to do that is to have a special establishment to catch 
it. At the next meeting of the General Committee on the 9th October, Sir John Lambert attended. 
and it was only under strong pressure put on the General Committee by him that they accepted a 
proposal to appoint a Chief Superintendent of Conservancy temporarily for three months. 1 submit 
that the action of that Committee between the 25th September and the 9th October cannot fairly be 
described as meeting a great emergency promptly, and that it fully justifies the statement which has. 
been made that the present constitution of the Municipality is not calculated to deal promptly with 
great emergencies. 

II I now draw attention to the correspondence with the Medical Board. I understood my hon'ble 
friend to say that a certain establishment was sanctioned by the Commissioners on the 19th January .. 
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1897, and that on the 20th January, 1897, the MedIcal ~oard wrote to the Governtnent protestl,ng 

that that establIshment had not been appointed." 

The Hon'ble BABU SURENDRANATH BANERJEE, intervening, said :_fI The CommIssIoners took 
'action independently of anY, pressure brought to bear upon them either by the MedIcal Board or by 
the Oovernment. The met:tmg of Commissioners took p~ace on the 19th January. and the letter of 
the Medical Board is dated the 20th of January. I suggested that the Medical Board took action 
after seeing what the Commissioners were doing." 

The Hon'ble '·MR. RISLEY continued :_U I now understand what may hon'ble friend saId, and can 
correct him as to his facts. Sometime in the beginnIng of Octobel' or In the end of September, 1896, 
the CommissIOners sanctioned an establishment for cleaning up Burra Bazar. That establIshment was 
calCulated to deal with one ward and one ward only. - Later on, after the Sanitary Officers had dIS' 
covered vast accumulations of filth in eight wards, it came to the notice of the MedIcal Board that 
the Commissioners 'did not propose 'to sanction any more establIshment, but Intended to clean up the 
eight wards one after the other by means of the staff sanctioned for one ward, The Medical Board 
considered this arrangement to be utterly inadequate, and saId so In theIr lettel' of 20th Jahuary, with 
some emphasis. On the 22nd of January, not on the 19th, as my hon'ble friend says-after and not 
before the 'letter of the Medical Board, a grant of Rs. 30,000 was made for the purpose of Cleansing 
the towns, its administration bemg, however, entrusted to the IneVItable Sub·Commlttee whIch, I am 
informed by Mr. Bright, never sat and never reported. 

"Then my hon'ble friend drew a comp~rison between the action of the Calcutta CorporatIon and 
Bombay to the detriment of the latter, and hIS argument was that this was the model constitutIOn pro
posed to be gIven to Calcutta. I do not at all admi~ the Bombay admInistration IS faulty; they got to 
work very promptly. They made mistakes, as all of us are lIkely to do, 10 dealing WIth a terrible cala
mity, and nobody would blame the Bombay Corporation, because they spent too much money on thrOWing 
corrosive sublimate into the drains; but anyone who has read Mr. Snow's narrative and the account 
ot the work done by my friend General Gatacre's Committee, must I think admit that the latter 
Committee was, to say the least of it, fortunate in being appointed Just as the disease was declming 
They got the credit for what would in any case 'have happened from natural causes. Mr. Snow 
carried on the work up to tn,at period under the proviSIOns of the ordinary law, and so far ftom Its 
being admitted that the Bombay Corporation failed, the popular verdIct on that side of India now 
is in favour of taking plague management out of the hands of the Special' Committee and making 
it over to the Municipal Commissioner, who corresponds to the Chatrman 10 the BIll 

" My hon'ble friend commented on the frequent change of Chairmen. That, I admIt, IS very 

much ,to be regrett~d, but like many other things. it has largely to do WIth the system on which 
work has to be done. If a man has to do every pIece of work twice ovel', It is no great wonder If 
he breaks down. When or~inarily the Executive work of the cIty IS heavy enough to task ,the 
energies of anyone man if he has merely to do it, and be done with it ; If he has to do it over agam 
and fight constant battles with Committees, it is enough to break down any man. Nor IS there 
any reason to suppose that a non·officia~ Chairman would stand such stram any better than an 
offiCIal Chairman, 

"p,. reference was made to Sir Henry Harrison's Note, when the present Act came mto force. 
distrIbuting very elaborately, carefully and wIsely the functions which the Chairman was entitled 
to delegate among the varIous Officers of the Corporation to whom those powel's were delegated, 
It IS true that as between the ChaIrman and his subordmates the powers have been distributed; 
but not as between the Chairman and the Commissioners. The Commissioners have nqt even by a 
revocable resolution parted with any fraction of theIr powers of discretionary interference. One 
wo~ld have thought that the CommiSSIOners would have said to their Chait'man:-' We make over to 
you such and such powers.' That, however, was what they did not do" and that is why all the 
trouble has arisen. They left the whole thing indefinite. They resl"rved in regard to each of the 
sections of the Ac;t the right of revision, of turning e,!erything upside down; and that was what the 
Presid~nt meant when he said that everything was fluid and indefinite; defined enough as fal' as 
the subQrdinates were co~cerned, absolutely undefined as regards the Chairman. It is litel'ally true 
that ~Jlder the ,Present Act no on~ can say in what part of the Corporation the Executive reside 
or inde.ed )Vhetqer there i& any Executive at all .. Tqe Chait'man may have power to sanction varano 
dahs to·day; it may be withdrawn to·morrow and given back the day after. In each and evel'y sec-
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tion the power lies with the Commissioners. They may withdraw it generall)·; they may reserve 
particular cases; they may upset the Chairman it one case and uphold him in a similar case. The 
whole thing is a series of conundrums, to which the answers vary from day to day. 

"Then it was pressed both by the Hon'ble Babu Surendranath Banerjee and the Hon'ble 
Member of the University that under this Bill as proposed, the General Committee and the Chai,.. 
man will fractically be responsible to nobody. As to that I should like to ask-ill it not better 
in Executive matters that the Chairman and the General Committee should be responsible to 
nobody, than that in such matters nobody should be responsible to anybody? And what is meant 
by saying that the Chairman and the General Committee would be practically responsibble to no. 
body? If it means that their orders will be final in cases when the Bill empowers them to do cer
tain things, then ,I agree. Beyond that, making their orders final in no way removes responsibility. 
Clearly it is the other way, that it tends rather to enhance the sense of responsibility than to 
I'educe it. Responsibility is not the same thing as indefinite liability to appeal. A man whose author
ity is final is far more likely to do the right thing than if he is subject to a Committee and the Com
mittee again is subject to further authol'ity. Can there be any method more effectual for whittling 
away the sense of responsibility? Either he will disregard the Committee, or he will put before 
the Committee that which it is likely to accept, which need not be the best thing or even the second 
best. 

"I am not greatly concerned to defend Europeans from the charge that they will not attend 
to the business of the Corporation in the future, because they have not attended to it in the past; 
because their position under this Bill will be very different from that which they have occupied under 
the present Act. They could be in the past only an insignificant minority. It they had exerted them
selves as much as possible and got elected in all the wards in which it was conceivable they might be 
elected, they would not have had any real power in the Municipality. The Hon'ble Member for the 
Calcutta Trades' Association has stated how Members of that Association who formerly withdrew 
from serving in the Corporation, came forward at once directly they heard that this Bill had been 
brought in. I believe the same thing has been experienced amongst the Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Some years ago leading Members of that body did attend meetings of the Corporation 
and did their worl', but finding their voice ineffectual, they cried off. There is another point. There 
is an argument which has been used against Europeans, and I wish all the more to meet it, because 
I find it quoted as having been said by Sir Stuart Hogg. He said:-' Europeans in this country are, 
as a rule, merely birds of passage, and will often take a very partial view of measures put before 
them.' I am surprised that a man of Sir Stuart Hogg's authority should have lent his support to 
such a fallacious statement. In the midst of the floating population here, the great mercantile firms 
are the most stable and the most permanent element. It is true that individual members of such 
firms go home for a change from time to time and from time to time retire, but the firms go on. 
'The whole object of the mercantile community, and especially of the Englishmen here, is to 
found firms which will last. Within the limits of the trading community you have to distinguish 
between two kinds of traders. You have a class of traders, mostly foreigners, who do merely an 
export business, and who, if anything happened to Calcutta, would shift their business:elsewhere, 
and be no worse off. But among the English firms you have what you may call fixed capitalists, 
who have built up a trade and invested their money in the development of the resources or the 
country. They have sunk millions in Calcutta and with Calcutta they must stand or falL To speak 
of such firms as birds of passage, because the individual partners do not five for ever, is simply 
to misuse words, 

"The question of making over certain appointments to the General Committee and their 
withdrawal fl'om the genet"al body of the Corporation was referred to on a former occasion, and I 
think it is unnecessary for me to add very much by way of reply to the remarks which I quoted 
from Sir Henry Harrison in my opening speech. But I shan first refer to an instance within my 
own personal knowledge. A native fl'iend of mine was a candidate for a certain office, and though 
he was 3; proud man and hated it, he feund it necessary to canvass. Well he went his rounds; he 
had Dante's experience and found it very unpleasant, but a day or so before the election he come to 
me with a list of positive promises giving him an absolute majority. Next day he was easily 
defeated. No doubt he had got the promises. The people who gave them had not the strength of 
mind to refuse, so they just promised all round, with no doubt a mental reservation. It is a nice 
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case of casuistry, and is a very good illustration of how the pI'esent system works. But IS it fair to 
put people in such a position? Is it not better to withdraw the power? It seems too obvIous to 
need argument, that of all methods of filling appointments, which require very G:areful selection, that 
of election by a mixed body of 75 persons was by far the most unsuitable . 

.. In connection with this matter there was a refel'ence by the Hon'ble Babll SUI'endranath 
Banerjee to America. I know Mr. Shaw's book which my fl'iend quoted. It is an excellent book in 
its way, but it refers to American Municipalities only incidentally and by way of comparison with 
English Municipalities. If my hon'ble friend wishes to know the best that has been written on 
Municipal Government in America, he should read Mr. Bryce's book, and in particular the chapter 
called • an American view of Municipal Government' by Mr. Seth Low, the Mayor of Brooklyn City. 
He will be left, I believe, with little doubt that Local Self:Oovemment was to a great ~x}ent a failure in 
many American Cities. But why did it not fail? It failed because it was too popular, because it was 
too democratic. Of late years they have been retracing their steps. In America, at any rate, there is 
no prejudice against the elective principle. no bias in favour of autocratic 01' bureaucratic institutions. 
But what was one of the' chief recommendations of the famous Commission, which sat twenty years 
ago to consider Municipal Government and the state of New York? They proposed' an extension of 
the general control and appointing power of the Mayor, the Mayor himself being subject to removal 
for cause by the Governor of the State.' In Boston the Mayor and Aldermen (a body of 12) appoint 
the heads of all the chief departments. In St. Louis the Mayor appoints with the approval of the 
Council. In Brooklyn the Mayor appoints absolutely without confirmation all the Executive heads 
of departments; the theory being that where Executive work is to be done, it should be Committed 
to the charge of one man. So thoroughly has this view been accepted by the most democratic 
eommunity in the world, that you can read in Ford's American Citizen's l\lJ.anual • there can be no 
question that one of the most prolific sources of official corruption and incompetence lies in the 
multiplication of elective offices. If America can go as far as that, surely the Bill cannot err greatly 
in going half way. We propose mel'ely to transfer a certain power from a less qualified body to a 
more qualified one-to adapt means to the ends they are intended to serve • 

.. Then my hon'ble friend says the Government has taken to Itself too much power. The 
Government is in this position, that whatever it does or does not do, it is held responsible. All Mu
nicipal Government IS a delegation from the ruling power of certain of its functions for certain pur
poses, and the limits of that delegation are a pure matter of convenience and experience. In this 

Country the Government is so situated that if anything goes wrong, it is immediately held respon
sible, and it is, therefore, bound to reserve to itself a sufficient powel' of control. If the town falls 
into an insanitary state, the Government will be told • Why d.id you let the Municipality do it?' 
And unless an effective Act is passed, we have no reply to that question. I see that the Hon'ble 

Member for the University referred to race sentiment, and deprecated the intoduction of race sen
timent into this question. I for one certainly did not introduce the question of race sentiment 
either directly or by suggestion, and the reference to it comes fr0111 the Hon'ble Member himself; 
but as it has been mentioned, I say the question is one which every now and then has to be faced; 
and you can no more ~liminate a certain modicum of race sentiment from matters municipal than 
you can eliminate the factor of personal character from matters of every-day life • 

.. Then there was some discussion about the relations between val'ious municipal authorities in 
Bombay. This can be best answered by a quotation from the Hon'ble Mr. West's speech in the 
debate on that Act. There was considerable discussion in the Council as to the relations of the 
Municipal Commissioners and the Corporation; some said they were co-ordinate authorities; others 
said they wel'e not. In the Bombay Act, as in this Bill, the authol'ities are not co-ordinate. The 

Commissioner, as Mr. West explained, • is given independent power in his own circle. He canont 
in any way thwart the general policy or desires of the Corporation.' That is a reasonable position 
for the Chairman of the Calcutta Municipality to occupy. You give him certain things to do, and 
powers to do them. As to the rest, he depends for aU ol'dinary schemes on the Genel'al Committee 
and for all larger schemes on the Corporation; and it should be remembered that all schemes of 
any sort depend in the last resort on the power of the purse which rests in the Corporation • 

.. Some Hon'ble Member referred to the question of foes. I am aware that this is a vexed ques
tion in which a good deal has been said, but the Bombay experience shows that the system of pay
ing fees to Members of the General Committee has worked very smoothly, and it has the support 
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of commercial practice, for it is the custom in almost all public CompaOles to pay fee'S to the Direc
tor~ for their attendance at Board. meetings, and the experience of all business men is that 'the sys
tem is a satisfactory system and works well. 

"Finally, there is one point of departure fro~ the Bombay system which I wish to explalli, 
for It is a matter of some importance. I understood the Hon'ble Member for the University to take 
exception to the composition of the General Committee, and he pointed out that it differs from 
the Bom~y system. In Bombay the Corporation, which is itself only half elected, appoint, eight 
. Members of the Standll1g Committee, whereas we propose that it should appoint only four. The 
reason for the difference is this, that Bombay 'dIffers from Calcutta in some very important parti
culars which tell in favour of the proposal 111 the Bill. In Bombay it is as a matter of commoil 
knowledge that natives of all classes are very largely concerned in commercial undertakings, and 
they have an mfinitely larger interest in the prosperity and trade of the town than Bengalis, who 
as a rul~ hold aloof from busmess and do not regard the trade of Calcutta as an intimate concern 
of theirs. Then again, Bombay differs furthel' m thiS, that the European element is very much 
smaller, and the European commercial element has not such a pel'manent interest in the City as it 
has here, there is not the same amount of European mvested capital, and you have there tbe catle', 

. which is very uncommon here, of a number of native firms trading under European names. Third-
ly, the Muhammadans of Bombay are a far richer and a stronger body than they are here in Cal
cutta, and you have there also the Parsees. The result is that you may almost say that the Born. 
bay community is homogeneous. It IS, of course, not hterally homogeneous, but the different classe's 
are so evenly balanced that you may practically treat that community as one that is homogeneous'. 
YOll do not need, therefore, to go out of your way to prevent anyone section of the commuOity 
being swamped by others, and it was conspicllolls at a meeting of the Bombay Standmg Committee 
whlch,1 attended last July that the proportion between the various commllnities was very evenly 

,balanced. It was distmctly a cosmopolitan assembly, which is the last thing which can be said of the 
General Committee t,ere. 

" ThiS IS all I have to say by way of reply. I have endeavoured to answer the criticIsms ot my. 
hon'ble friends, so far.as I have been able to follow them, and I have again to thank th~m for the 
courtesy which they have shown me in diSCUSSing this measure. " 

The Speech 01 the Hon'ble President, delivered 01 the Bengal Legislative 

Council, on the 4th April, 1898. at the second reading 

oj the Calcutta Mun'icipal Bill. 

" I shall not detain the Council at any length, ,as I am physically unfit to do so, but It IS 

necessary for me to say something in winding up this debate I think the Corporation has lost 
nothing at the hands of its defenders here, and I have listened with considerable interest anJ 
pleasure to the speeches which have been made during the last two days. I have admitted fully 
that the Corporation has done good work, and that it is not in respect of its larger schemes that It 
is most open to adverse criticism, thol!lgh mdeed I remember that even in respect of one of the big 
schemes, I once myself declared It In this CounCil years ago to be an • arsenal of delays.' But 
there IS no doubt that much good work has been done by the Corporation, and I recognise that there 

'are'many good men among its Members. I have been intimately acquainted with the affairs of the 
Municipality from the time when I first came to Calcutta in 1864 or 1865; for during many years 
I was myself in direct charge of the affaIrs of Municipalities as Secretary to the Government of 

'Bengal in the Municipal Department. I have been intimately acquainted with all the Chairmen 
'of the Corporation, with the exception of Mr. Harry Lee, and there was not one of those Chairmen 
'whom I have known who have not told me at one time or other that the system on which the Cor
poration has been constituted is a system which it is almost impossible for anyone, were he an 
angel from heaven, to work satisfactorily. It -is perfectly true that some of them have succeeded in 
getting busin'ess done, bttt if you refer to the debates in this Council and to Sir Henry Harrison;s 
speeches in 1888, you will not find more scathing criticism of the Corporation'and the way in which 
ItS business is carried on than in those utterances. When, therefore, we ca'me face to face with a 

,possible appalling emergency in the shape of an approaching plague; I 'felt it ne"cessary' to take "sn,~k 
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of the situation. I shall not be here, but I wish most solemnly and emphatically to utter a warning 
to you that you should not assume that the plague will not come to Calcutta. I do not at all like the 
conditions of things at present in Upper lqdia. Experience shows that the plague may stay with us 
for years. I hope to God it may not. But it may, and we are in more danger here in Calcutta from 
the appearance of the plague in Upper India, in the Panjab and the North-Western Provinces, than 
we are from its existence in Bombay, because the population of those parts of the country is far 
more migratory. We have already stopped one distinct case of plague coming from the Panjab into 
Bengal at Cltausa, and the most stringent orders have been given that anyone showing symptoms of 
the slightest appearance of plague should not be allowed to pass; and the Medical Officers of the 
Government have been told that I hold them personally responsible that not a single case should 
escape their vigilance. But you never know when it may come. A case may escape attention, and 
therefore I say that in Calcutta you must keep your eyes open and put your house in order. 

" Now I have said that there are many good men in the Municipality. There are, though I am 
sorry to say that some of the best of them have deliberately kept themselves aloof from me during 
the whole time I have been here; but that does not prevent me from recognising their worth and 
that they have done good work. I have read tl;1rough the whole of the proceedings of the Corporation 
for years past, cubic feet of them, the proceedings of General Meetings and of the General Committee 
and of Special and Sub-Committees, and I have formed my own judgment of the men who are doing 
good and effective work on these Committees, atld it was a pleasure to me to pick out two of them 
and to ask them to help us in the matter of the building regulations, and I wish now to acknowledge 
with thanks the work they have done on the Building Commission. Their assistance has been of the 
utmost importance both to the Hon'ble MI'. Risley and to the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Trevelyan; 
and if I thought that under this Bill the City was going to be deprived of the services of men like 
these, I would throw the Bill into the fire. But my own belief is that it is only in this way or by 
some such scheme that we can give full effect to the worth of men like these. I t is perfectly true, as 
my hon'ble friend Babu Norendra Nath Sen has told us, that we should look at the work done by 
the Corporation. I see it-I have admitted it ; there is a fair outside and an imposing superstructure, 
but we all know that beneath this there is a good deal of what no Corporation or anyone can feel proud 
of. I am not going to make an attack upon individuals 01' upon any body specifically, but we all know 
that there is underneath the surface, in the present system of wOl-king, things which ought not to be. 
We all know that there are certain classes of candidates who come forward to contest municipal 
electIons, not out of love' for the public service, but out of a regard for their own personal advantage. 
We all know that when it comes to the question of making appointments in the Municipality, there is 
canvassing, there is jobbery, there is even corruption; and I say that the work of no City can be carried 
on until there is some effective stop put to iniquities of that description. My theory of the Bill, the 
cardinal principle of the Bill, the essence of it, is that we must leave the ordinary every-day work of the 
City in one man's hands. That is a principle which, as the Hon'ble Mr. Risley has told us, is recognised 
in the more advanced Cities of America, where there is less corruption than in some of the other Cities. 
That is the principle recognised in Bombay, and which I ,now desire to see, recognised here. If that is 
once secured, all the rest appears to be a matter of arrangement and detail. In theory under the 
present Act all this power is given to the Chairman, but you have not done that. You have insisted 
on i.1terference by the appointment of Committees and Sub-Committees. You talk of your Chairman 
constantly breaking down. I say you do your nest to kill them; both Mr. Williams and Mr. Bright, and 
others beside them have been broken down hy the way in which the work has til be done and re-done. 
It is not, however, owing to complaints by either MI'. Williams or Mr. Bright that this Bill has taken its 
origin. That is an entire mistake. MI'. Bright is rather proud of the way in which he was getting on 
with the Commissioners; but I have Ijeen him coming staggering into my room after a day's work quite 
exhausted, and when I asked him what he had beenooing, he said he had beep. engaged sitting with a 
Committee for four hours at the end of his day's work. I do not want ~o m~ke the Chairman ai?solute. 
I want him to have the power to do the every-day work of the Corporation, but) have carefully provided 
that every Member of the Corporation capaQle of doing good work should have the opportunity of 
doing so, and if the Select Committee find in going through this Bill that the actual distribution of 
power as it stands at present can ,be improved, it will be open to them to make a recommendation to 
that effect and to introduce emendations in the BIll for tllat purpose. I shall say one word about a 
thing which. struck me yesterday very forcibly with reference to what fell from the .Hon'ble Member 
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for the Corporation. He said something about a Member of the Calcutta Trades Association who 
was a Member Df some Committee and who said how admirably they bad got on there. Why on 
earth then should not the popular representatives ~lso get on in the General Committee? Is it 
supposed that every question which will come l>efore the General Committee will be a question 
between Natives and Europeans? Surely, even if they are popular representatives, they should not 
treat business questions in that way. There is no reason to suppose that there will be any predo
minant majority in the General Committee. Men of aU classes will, I hope. unite then to do the work 
of the towd in a businesslike way. There need not be and should not be any faction fights. I hope 
that the selections of men' to serve on the General Committee will be such that every man who is a 
member of that body will show himself willing to do good work and assist in consiGlering what is 
'brought forward, and he will find that he will be able to work with his European colleagues and the 
Government nominees just as if they too had been chosen by popular representation. 

" I do not thinl, I need go into details, but I Just wish to notice one point as to what has been said 
about the doro.ination of minorities. Of course Hon'ble Members refer entirely to numerical minori
ties, the democratic notiol'l of ",ajorities and minorities. I have no hesitation in saying that there is no 
~ouqtry in'the W9rld where that principl~ applies with less propriety than in India We have notto 
count heads. but t;o weigh interests in deciding on the best form of City Government. The figure, 
whicl} ti:le Hon'ble Mr. Risley has quoted show that, how~ver much you may taU, and \\rite about 
it, the elective systt;m in Calc;:utta is not a popular system. It is a system \\ hichl appeals to very 
limited numbers, and to talk about the poor rate-payers taking an interest in this Bill because they 
will be oppressed under it is abject.nonsense. In fact they will have much less to pay under this 
am,than ~hey have now. 

" Now as regards the representation on the Committee of the trade and commerce of the town, I 
~m happy to know that we have behind us the support of the Secretary of State. The Secretary of 
St~te, I may say, takes a very real interest in this measure, and on the very day I was leaving London 
I received a note by special messenger assuring me of hiS strong support in carrying out any measure 
necessary for the well-being of Calcutta, and he writes in his Despatch to the Government of India:-

• I accept the view taken by your Government and by the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal that some change I. 
required in the Calcutta Municipal Law with a view to strengthening the Executive; and J approve of the proposal 
that the bodies which loepresent the trade of Calcutta should have a vOice on the General Committee (or Town 
CounCil) of 12 Members, which will be the Executive body of the new Muntcipality.' 

"That /:le said with our detailed proposals befor~ him. I am quite content to rest upon that, 
and to leave the Bill in the hands of the Council, feeling quite safe regarding its fate in the hands or 
my S\.1ccessQr, 

" I want now to say one word with reference to Bombay. We are not in a'position to criticise 
the Bomba)! arrangements. My inCormation leads me to confirm what the Hoo'ble Mr. Risley has 
said, namely, that whoever is to blame for ariy breakdown that may have occurred or have been 
thought to 'have occurred in those arrangements, it was not the Municipal Commissioner or the 
Municipal Corporation who are to blame. Quotations have beed made from popular authorities in 
regard to the provisions of this Bill and as to the subordination of Municipal authorities to one 

• another; that was a point which was settled in Lord Reay's excellent speech in winding up the debate 
in his Council, but I find that the one thing Mr. Tilang (who has been quoted against us) in&isted 
upon was the absolute necessity of one governing spirit ruling the whole of the Municipal Adminis
tration, and he preferred giving powers to the Municipal Commissioner rather than to Executive 
Committees. We have sought to secure the one governing spirit in the Chairman while associating 
with him experienced Members of the Corporation as advisers and guides . 

.. In respect of the Corporation itself, the Bill Collows the principle laid down by Lord Reay_ 
The Corporation is given those powers which can properly be exercised by large deliberative 
assemblies. The Committee is given the special control which cannot well be exercised by the larger 
body. The Chairman is given and must be given the power of conducting Executive operations, the 
every-day work of the City, without minute interrerence, which can only do harm and has done much 
harm in the past. As Lord Rear said :-' The functions of a representative assembly such as the 
Corporation are those of superintendence and check. Administrative work can only be done by 
those who are trained to it.' A clear separation of functions on these lines is the essential principle 
of this BIU; and I hope when the Select Committee has the Bill before them they will carefully 
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consider the representations which may be received from the local bodies who have been addressed 
on the subject of this Bill, and will see their way to carry out the cardinal principle of the Bill which 
will be affirmed by the vote which will be taken to-day. If they recognise that the majority IS 

against them, I hope they will not deprive the Committee of ths benefit of their experience. I hope 
they will help the Government to carry out its own proposals in the best way, although from their 
point of view they may not consider them the be, st. I hope they will approach the subject in 
Committee in a fair and reasonable and statesmanlike spirit." 

The Motion that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee being put, the Council divided :-

Ayes 12. Noes 4. 

Hon'ble Mr. Spink. 
Hon'ble Mr. Turner. 
Hon'ble Sahibzada 

Mahomed Bakhtyar Shah. 
Hon'ble Mr. Buckley. 
Hon'ble Mr. Oldham. 
Hon'ble Mr. Finucane. 
Hon'ble Nawab Syud Ameer Hossem. 
Hon'ble Mr. Pratt. 
Hon'ble Rai Durga Gati Banerjee Bahadur. 
Hon'ble Mr. Risley. 
Hon'ble Mr. Grimley. 
Hon'ble the President. 

So the Motion was carried. 

Hon'ble Babu Jatra Mohan Sen. 
Hon'ble Babu Surendranath Banerjee. 
Hon'ble Babu Kali Charan Banerjee. 
Hon'ble Babu Norendra Nath Sen. 



A CRITICISM AND REFUTATION OF 
The Speech of the Hon'ble Mr. H. H. Risley In' Reply, at the Bengal Leg"'. 

lativ6 Council. on 4th April, 1898, at the second reading of the BlU. 

(BY BABU NALIN BIHARI SmCAR.) 

\ 
The present Law condemned because under it the counsels of older 

are overriden. 
At the outset Mr. Risley eXC'lIses himself in respect of any criticism that he may make 

about the Commissioners by saying that "if in any matter I appear to criticise or find fault with 
the Commissioners, it will, I trust, be borne in mind, that my remarks are directed at a system, 

Mr. Risley finds' fault with not at individuals -at a bad law under which the counsels of the older 
the presentlaw,because under . . 
it" the counsels of the older and wiser men are !table to be overridden by the younger and more ardent 

b
and wis~drdmenb arteh liable to spirits." If the present law IS declared to be bad in this respect, what'is e overrl en y e younger 
and more ardent spirits." there in the proposed law that will prevent the same being considered equal-
ly bad? Mr. Risley is greatly mistaken if he thinks that the mere transfer of all powers from the Cor· 

But the Bdl in thiS respect poration to the General Committee will obviate the possibility of younger 
IS no Improvement on the . . . . 
present law, for It contams men overrldlOg their elders. The four members of the General Committee 
no provlslO'! . assigning any to be elected by the fifty representatives of the rate· payers on the Cor
special posItion to .. older 
and wiser men." poration may all happen to be II younger and more ardent spirits," so also 
most of the eight othel' members; what will then become of the few .. older and wiser men" on the 
Committee? 1£ they do not agree with the "younger and more ardent spirits," they are sure to be 
"overridden," in spite of Mr. Risley's new law. The present law has assigned no special position to 
the" older and wiser men" in the Corporation, nor is there any such provision in the amended 
law; it is therefore Idle to complain of the present" law under which the counsels of the older and 
wiser men are liable to be overridden by the younger and more ardent spirits," while there is the 
same possibdity, to an equal extent, under the amended law. 

The Calcutta Municipal Bill and Lord Ripon's Resolution on extension of Local 
Self-Government in India. 

Mr. Risley next deals with "the objection that the Bill is contrary to the principles of Local 

Mr. RIsley's contention that 
the Bill is not contrary to the 
prmciples of Local Self
Government and does not 
run counter to Lord Ripon's 
famous Resolution of the 18th 
May, 1882, is fully discussed 
and refuted. 

Self-Government" and" runs counter to Lord Ripon's famous Resolution 
of the 18th May, 1882." He says" against that resolution, properly 
undel'stood and applied, "ith the necessary limitations, I have nothing to 
say. One of its chief limitations, however, is that it does not apply to 
the PreSidency towns." It is quite true that it did not apply to the Pre· 
sidency towns, but that was because the Presidency towns were then al· 
ready in possession of Local Self· Government-the representatives of the 

people of those towns were managing their own municipal affairs; and Lord Ripon only wanted to 
extend Local Self·Government to the local bodies in the interior, which 

Lord Ripon's ResolutIOn 
was intended for the whole 
of British Indla, outSide the 
PreSidency towns, where 
Local Self-Government had 
ab-eady been established. 

did not enJoy that boon. To any cursory reader of the Government of 
India's Circular letter dated 10th October, 1881, and that (amous 
resolution, dated 18th May, 1882, it wdl be at once apparent that 
the subject matter of that letter and that resolution was the II further 
extension of Local Self·Government in all the provinces in British 

India." It had nothing whatever to do with the Presidency towns. No doubt, as Mr. Risley 
says, the words .. outside the Presidency towns" were used in paragraph 4 of the resolution 
but they were so used not in the sense of purposely excl/tdl/lg the PreSidency towns from its opera

tion, but merely to state incidentally the fact that the resolution was 
intended for the whole of British India, outside the Presidency towns 
where Local Self-Governmemt had already been established. For the 
matter of that, these words could have been dropped and not used at all, 
WIthout 10 any way obscuring the aspect of the question under considera· 

The resolution never in
tended exclUSion of the Pre
sidency towns from the 
system of Local Self-Govern
ment. 

tion. Each of the Presidency Towns-particularly Calcutta-was at that time in possession or a 
much more extended &ystem of Local Self-Government than was proposed to be given to the 
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provincial towns and villages. The sentence in which the words" outside the Presidency towns" 
occur, runs as follows:-

Meantime, however, it will be convenient that the Governor-General in Courlcil should explain somewhat more 
Fully than he has hitherto done the general mode m whIch he would wish to see effect given to the princ,iple of Local 
Self-Government throughout BrItish India outside tIle Pl'estdmcy TOWlls. • • 

Mr. Risley admits this and says " It is, in other words, a 'resolution meant for the Mufassal," 
but he goes further and assumes things which he was not Justified in assuming. It has probably 
helped to mislead those who have either not read or have forgotten the text of the resolution. 
'Mr. Risley says:" It recognises the essential difference between the Mufassal and Calcutta." 
How? Is there any sentence in the resolution or in the Circular letter of 10th October, 1881, ,in 
which openly or tacitly any difference between the ·Mufassal and the Presidency towns, in favour 
of the Mufassal, has been recognised? Will Mr. Risiey be good enough to point out any sentence 
where such a difference is ever remotely suggested or which by his unrivalled powers of subtle 
interpretation could be made even I'emotely to mrlicate such a suggestion? The resolution does 1tot 

attempt to recognise any essentiaL difference between the Mufassal and the Presidency towns. It 
.Aoes nothing of the kind; but Mr. Risley goes on to say:-

For our present purpose the chief differences are first, that the populatton of the Mufassal is fairly homogeneous, 
llnd except m the plantmg districts and m the mIll areas round Calcutta, Europeans form a very small nllnorlty, 

~hethe .. you look to their numbers or to their proprietary interests. Secondly, m the Mufilssal. santtatlon or the 
absence of It concerns only the immedIate locaitty ,It raIses no mternattonal questtons, and does not affcct the 
trade of the country. Calcutta, on the other hand. IS the outlet for the e"ports, and the dlstributmg centre for 
the imports of Bengal, Assam and Northern IndIa. 

Mr:. Risley says, the population of the Mufassal is " homogeneous," but in the ninth paragl'aph of 
Lord Ripon's resolution the same population is said to be " heterogeneous." 

But what has all this stuff· to do with Lord Ripon's resolution? These are only Mr. 

Risley's statements, and nothing that can remotely form a basis of them is to be traced in any 
single sentence of that resolution. Mr. Risley then supports his view of the case by referring 
to some stray conversation he had with somebody in Constantinople, and concludes the 
paragraph by saying that "that of itself shows how peculiar the positIOn of Calcutta is, and 
what excellent reasons Lord Ripon had for excluding it from the scope of the Local Self
G:>vernment Resolution." In point of fact, however, Lord Ripon had no. reasons whatever
excellent or other-to exclude Calcutta from the scope of the Local Self-Government Reso
lution; there was no occasion for any such exclusIOn; Calcutta itself was then standing outside 
or beyond the scope of the ResolutIOn, it had its own system of Local Self-Government, far 
in advance of what Lord Ripon proposed to confer on the rest of the country. In paragl'aph 7 of 
the Resolution, Lord Ripon himself has spoken very apprOVingly of the work done by Municipal 
"Corporations (t. e., the Municipalities of the Presidency towns). The following is an extract from 

that paragraph :-

10 the few cases where real responslblltty has been thrown upon local bodies and real power entrusted to them, 
the results have been very gratlfylOg. There IS even now a vast amount of assIstance rendered ~Q the adl1lini~tra. 

tion by Honorary MagIstrates, members of MuniCIpal Corporattons and other Committees; 

It will now be dearly seen what reasons Lord Ripon had in using the words "outside the 
'Presidency towns" in paragraph 4 of the Resolution. 

But so confident is Mr. Risley of the cogency and force of his arguments on this point that he 
.says: .. But I will go further and meet my friends on their own ground; I will assume, for the sal(e 
of argument, that the principles of Local Self-Government are applicable to Calcutta. Does it 
follow even then that the Bill infringes the principle? I maintain that it does not; on the contral'Y 

Mr. Risley further contends 
that the Bill IOstead of in
frtnging the prtnciple of Local 
Self-Government .. a ffi r m s 
and extends it." 

the Bill affil'ms and extends it." Let us examine how the principle is 
affil'med and extended. Mr. Risley finds fault with the form of Local 
Self-Government, as it now exists in Calcutta, by saying that it makes 
.. three men sit upon two," i. e., .. three Hindus on one European and 
one Mahomedan." This, however, is not a correct statement of facts, 

as will be seen from what has been set forth in detail before. I t has been shewn that the present 
Jaw is not to blame at all; it has left the election of two-thirds of the Commissioners to the unfettered 
dtoice of the rate-payers to whom the franchise has 'been given; the)' may elect whomsoever they 
like. Competent and eligible EUI'opeans do not come forwal'd as candidates, the number of 
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Mahomedan candidates is also small, consequently the seats go to the Hindus, amongst whom 
there are many who have got leisure, are educated and intelligent, and are willing to take and do take 
an active interest in municipal affairs. Then, of the people of the country and the permanent residents 
of the city, the Hindus form the majority in every respect-in point, both of number and intelligence. 
There are no doubt also important and influential ,!,inorities, such as the Europeans, including 
the men of business, and for them the law has reserved one-third of the seats. It is there. 
fore quitE\ in consonance with the fundamental principles of Local Self-Government and with 
reason and common-sense tha(there should be more Hindus than either Mahomedans or Europeans. 
But Mr. Risley thinks otherwise; he will have eight men sit upon four, i.e, eight Europeans and 
Mahomedans (most probably seven Europeans and one Mahomedan or perhaps all eight Europeans) 
sit upon four Hindus, instead of II three Hindus on one European and one Mahomedan ": that is to 
say, he will have three Europeans and one Mahomedan to two Hindus, or possibly two Europeans 
to one Hindu. This is Mr. Risley's grllnd conception of true Local Self-Government in Calcutta II 
A very fair adjustment indeed !II 

Mr. Risley contends that in proposing this change the Bill .. proceeds on the true principle oC 
Local Self-Government, and applies it moreover in a manner which Lord Ripon himself seems to have 
distinctly contemplated in the case of the Mufassal." In support of his latter contention he has quoted 
a portion of paragraph 14 of Lord Ripon's Resolution, which gives (and very rightly gives) wide discretion 
to the Local Government in determining .. the system of election to be followed." But it does some. 
thing else; it also enjoins upon the Provincial Government .. to consult the leading natives of each 
locality" and to .. use every effort to make the schemes adopted as consonant as possible to the 
feelings and habits of the people." But Mr. Risley very conveniently overlooks this most practical 
and reasonable portion of Lord Ripon's advice. The paragraph runs as follows:-

As to the system of election to be followed, the Governor-General in Council would here also leave a large di.
cretion to the Local Governments_ Experience is wanting to determine the mod nlitable gCllcral system /01' "fUh 11'0-
'IIiuee; alld it is desirable that a 'IIariety of plans sholtld be tried in order to a /nlure comparISon o/resnlts. TI" limpl, 
'IIote, the cfttllltlal''IIe 'IIote, eleet;oll by wards, eleeti01l by Ihe whole. t011111 or tract, S lIifTage 0/ morlor I,,, extmd.d 
qualification, electiOll by caslcs 01' occllpatiolls- these and other methods mig1lf:all be tried. N eflJ methods, lI11tl'Olight 
0/ ill Ellrope, tIIay be fO/llld suitable to lud.a; and after a time if WIll probably be pomble to ,a, what form. ,"it 
best tlte local peculiarities 4Ild idiosY1lcrasics 0/ the d.ifermt popillallons. The Provincial Governments ahould, 
through their district officers, consult the leading Natives of each locality not only as to the possibility of introduc. 
ing the elective system. but as to the al'l-angements most likely to meet theIr local circumstances; and should use every 
effort to make the schemes adopted as consonant as possible to the feelings and habits of the people. 

(Only the sentences in italics have been quoted by Mr. Risley in his speech.) 

However, Mr. Risley concludes this portion of his speech by making an extraordinary 
statement: .. If this is not wide enough to cover the General Committee as proposed in the 
Bill, I do not know "hat is." But it is positively misleading to bring in the General Com· 
mittee at all in this connection. The Resolution in paragraphs 12, 13 and 14 dealt with the 
constitution of the Local Boards themselves-it had nothing whatever to do with the manner 
in which the executive work of the Boards was to be managed. The discretion was given 
simply" as to the system of election to be followed" for the formation of the Local Boards, &c. 
Any consideration of the General Committee (as it will be constituted and empowered under the 
amended law) in this connection, is therefore wholly irrelevant and quite foreign to the point 
under discussion. 

Mr. Risley here takes leave of Lord Ripon's Resolution, but I cannot dismiss this part of his 
(Mr. Risley's) speech without pointing out to him, imbued as he is "hh the spirit of autocracy
which pervades the entire Bill and which finds fault with, discoul'ageq and belittles every 
thing which has the semblance of popular representative government-that he should have been 
the last person to call in the aid of Lord Ripon's famous Resolution on the extension of Local 
Self-Government in India to support the measure now proposed to be introduced. He has 
attempted to reconcile what in the nature of things is irreconcilable, to bring together in juxtaposi
tion mattel's which are as wide asunder as the Poles. 

According to Mr. Risley, the chief defect in the present system of municipal government of 
Calcutta lies in .. the undue preponderance of the Hindus," in the fact that .. the Municipal 
Government of Calcutta has passed into the hands of the educated Hindus"; and the Bill propose, 
to remedy it by introducing radical changes in the constitution of the .l\1unicipality, by which all 
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real power, influence and responsibility will be taken away from the educated Hindus and transferred 
to the Europeans-principally, to the European men of commerce and trade. This is the true scope 

The real object of the Bill 
is to take away from the 
Educated Hmdus-the elect
ed representatives of the 
people-all power and autho
rity, and to vest the same in 
the Europeans, including 
European men of business. 

Quotations from Lord 
Ripon'S Resolution of the 
18th May, 1882. 

and real object of the Bill. How does it compare with the scope and 
object of Lord Ripon's Resolution? The following quotations from it 
will speak for themselves :---' 

It is not uncommonly asserted that the people of thiS country are them. 
selves entirely indifferent to the principle of self-government; that they take but 
little interest in public matters, and that they prefer to have such affairs 
managed for them by Government officers. The Governor-General In Council 

does not attac/t much value to this theory. It represents no doubt the pomt 
of view which commends itself to many active and well-mtentioned district 
officers; and the people of India are, there can be equally no doubt, remarkably 

tolerant of existing facts. But as ,d,teeltion advanees, there ;s rapIdly e.'owlng up all over the count,.y an 'n/elligent 
class 01 pu~l;e- ,p,·"t.d me", 101,0", It .s nol Otlly tad PO/ICy, but sheer wosle of p,wer, to fa,l IfJ ut,liSt. The 
task of admimstration is yearly becoming more onerous as the country progresses m ci~ ihsation and material 
prosperity. The annual reports of every government tell of an ever.increasing burden laid upon the shoulders 
of the local officers. The cry is everywhere for increased establishments. The universal complaint m all departments. 
IS that of overwork. Under these circumstances It becomes imperatively necessary to look around for some 
means of relief, and Ihe Governor. General .n eMm,,1 has "0 hesl'lation in stall"C It,S <onvrel,on, Iltat Ihe only reasonalJle 
plan fJpetr IfJ lite Government IS to i"duce th, people themselves to undertake, as far as lIIay be, the tilanagellleni of Ih"r fJWtI 

atfa.rs; and tf) develop, 0" c"eate if need be, a capac.ty fo,. sell-help .n respect fJl all mailers that have "01 for ,mperial 
reasons to be relainedln 'he hands of Ihe rep,esenllf/ives of Government. 

• • • 
The problem before the Government is one of no slight difficulty; being that of discovering in what manner 

tire people oj the I_ns and dIstrICt! of B,.illlh India can ~e 6est Ira ... ed /11 ",allage Ihe,r own local affairs ;"tel/;gently 
attd succesrfully. The attempts hitherto made WIth this object have met with but little success. The best; 
men in many cases do not present themselv«:s as candidates for municipal office. The number of voters 
is generally insignificant compared with the number on the registel·s. And yet there can be no doubt that among 
Ihe mo-e ;nte//lorent classes of Ihe <oml1luIIII)' thwe IS a ,eal and g,owrng ... teresl be ... g tak", in administratIve 
",al/ers It may be suspected, therefore, that the cause of comparatave failure in the efforts hitherto made 
is to be found rather in the character of those efforts than in the nature of the obJect pursued. They have been 
it seems to the Governor-General in Council, wantmg to a great degree in earnestness and in real endeavours. 
to adapt the system adopted to the feelings of the people by whom it has to be worked If this II so, the remedy 
1IIust be "' asce,.,ai",ng, lJy patient anti p,adJCal expe,..ment, how best to call /o,.lh and r",aer tjficl,ve that 
deSIr, anti <apll<lty for self government which all intellIgent and fal,.1y educaled mell may sa/ely 6e assumed to possess. 

Again, in the letter of the Government of India No. 1521, dated 4th October, 1882, addressed 
to t~e Government of Bombay (curiously enough over the signature of "A. Mackenzie ") we read:-

So far from proposmg to make the elected members in all cases the representataves of the mass of 
the rate-payers as stated in the Resolution of the Bombay Government, the determination of the qualifications 
for electors and of the modes of election was left entu'ely to the Local Governments, an opinion being, however. 
given that the qualificatlOn~ "might ordrnarily at first be fairly high;" and reference being made t8 a great 
variety of methods of electaon rn order more distmctly to mark the discretion which it was intended to leave to 
Local Gevernments in this matter. The deSIre of the Government of India therefore is not to force upon aIr 
parts of the country a UOlform system of its own deVising, but 10 Iteflre the gradteal training of Ihe 6esl, mosl mtellilf",t 
and most anjluenlialmen in the comm"IIIly to lake all ill/erllli attd an active part ,n the mana~em",t of Ihe.r local affa.rs • 

• • • 
The uncertainty and anxIety felt by the Governor an Council as to the" safety" of the measures contemplated by 

the Government of India is doubtless due to this misconception. Those measures are, as has been shown, of 
strictly hmited scope, and are only the natural development of the principles laid down by Lord Mayo's Govern. 
ment. Of theIr perfect safety when applied in the manner and With the restrictions·contemplated by the Govern. 
ment of India, the Governor-General 10 CounCil has no doubt whatever, but it may reasonably be questioned 
whether It would be much longer" compatible with safety" to contrnue to extend education and espeCIally that 
higher education to which the Government of India attaches so much importance and which the public SQ warmly 
desires, Without affordmg to those whom the State has thus educated some more extended means than they have 
hitherto enJoyed of takmg a share in the conduct of thell' own affairs. It is one of the inevitable drawbacks of a 
widespread system of State education that it encolllages to an unhealthy extent a desire for employment in the 
public Service, not only as a mode of livelihood, but as a means of obtaiOlng influence and distinction. No more 
effedttal remedy for lhis ev.l ca" be p,ovided Ihan by afford ... g to perSOIl! 01 educatIon atld talcIl', fal,. oppo,tllnill'ts fo". 
devollng 'he.r ,ne'g"s 10 lite public ServICe ... /I ,,,,,-official capadty. 

•• •• 
It is essential to the success of the policy laid down by Lord Mayo in 1870, and repeatedly enunciated smce that 

time by the Government of India, that frcer opportuOltaes of developing a capacity for Local Self-Govel'nment should 
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be given to the people of this country, and there is ample evidence before the Gov"rnment of India, coming from all 
parts of the country, that it IS only by removIng.the pressure of direct official interference that the people I:aq be 

brought to take sufficient interest in local matters, and to devote to them the same amount of care and attention 
that enables them successfully to manage theu' own private concerns. 

Thus, Lord Ripon with his true statesmanlike instincts, his liberal and advanced ideas and 
his genuine desire to benefit the people-instead' of rendering the educated Hindus the butt 

, h b of ridicule, fit to be shunned. repressed and checked on all Bides, aB is 
How dIfferent was teo -

Ject of Lo\-d RIpon's Resolu- avowedly sought to be done by those who support the present iniquitous 
tlon. measure-sought the active co·operation of .. the best, most intelligent, 
and most influential" among" the people of the country," desired to train them up .. in the manage
ment of their local affairs" and "afford to persons of education and talent, fair opportunities for 
devoting their energies to the public Service in ~ non·official capacity," and wanted to make them 
.,. feel that real power was placed in their hands and that they had real responsibilities to discharge." 
How unlike is all this to the principle of the Bill now before the public, and yet Mr. Risley seeks 
justificatton for his own handiwork in Lord Ripon's Resolution 

Is the present system a popular one'? 

Mr. Risley' says it is a fallacy to call the present system a popular one, and refers to his Table 

Mr. RIsley declines to call 
the present system a popular 
one, becauSe It IS only a 
small proportIOn of the people 
that forms the electorate. 

C, which shews that I, the entire number of electors is only 13,000 or 
2 per cent. of the population of Calcutta. The rest have no voice in the 
Government of the town." But the legislature has not given them the 
franchise; if they have II no voice," Government is responsible for it. 
Nevertheless, the system IS popular, because the electorate is the people-

(Sut It IS only thIS small the rate-payers and tax-payers of the city i the persons elected are the 
proportton of the populatIOn chosen representatives, if not of the whole population, at least of a part tlut has been given the 
franchIse of it-they are therefore of the people and are responsible to the people. 
and from this point of view the system is rightly claimed to be popular. 

Mr. Risley goes further and draws a distinction between Hindus and Hindus; he speaks of 
, d d 'Young Bengal', I New India', and would fain distinguish them from "the 

Mr. Risley all the E lIcate. . • ... 
Hindus, the' Young Bengal', elder generation and those who follow JO their steps. HIS treatment, 
, New IndIa' ,as he calls them. however, of this question is so offensive and unnecessarily irritating 
that the most prudent course is to take no notice of it. The only practical and reasonable 
observation that can ,be made in this connection is this: if the section of the Hindu community 
which is now, according to Mr. Rililey, so unduly prominent in the Municipal Corporation, is not 
..composed of .. genuine representative Hindus," if these are not men whom" Government really 
want" ; what has Mr. Risley done to keep out such men from the proposed new system, what special 
provision is ~here in the Bill which ensures the return of II the elder generation and those who 
follow in their steps ", which will aVOId the men in If the surface" and reach those in II the silent 
-depths of the stream" ? 

Mr. Risley says" in po!nt of fact, in matters of this kind, you have to choose between two 
principlell (v~z.., the principle, of numerical majority and the principle of giving weight to 
intelligence, business capacity" and pecuniary interest in the prosperity of the town amongst 
the people), neither of which can be stretched to justify the present state of things": why. 
if either of these principles were truly and honestly applied, without any disingenuity, the result 
would undoubtedly be the return of many of those whom Mr. Risley would fain keep out. 

The relation between the Commissioners and their Executive. 

Mr. Risley says" a great deal has been made of the argument that whatever has gone 
wrong in the town is the fault of the executive, that is to say, of the Chairman. This is an 
.argument which my honorable friends are not entitled to use." Certainly it should not be 
used as an argument in defence of the Corporation by shifting the responsibility on to the 
executive; for, it is true, under the present Act, the whole responsibility lies with the Commissioners 
collectively, i.e., the Corporation. But the faults of the executive are pointed out not with the 

Explanation as to why the 
faults of the e"ecutlve have 
been pointed out. 

object of disclaiming responsibility, but as a warning to the legislature, 
and as a protest against the proposal made in the Bill to constitute it 
as a distinct municipal authority, independent of all control of the 

.corporation. It is thus a very legitimate argument to put fOnl'ard against the proposed innova-
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tion. \Vhat the hQnol'able members of the Council 10 opposltlun contended for IS that ,the 
Municipal executive has been found to be tnefficlent, uppresslve and at times unnecf:!ssarlly harsh 
and exacting-particularly towards the POOl' and helpless-and it would be extremely undesirable and, 
impolitic to allow such an executive staff to go quite uncontrolled, left to their sweet will and pleasure. 

But Mr. Risley not only finds fault with the argument, but attempts to defend the Chairman and his 
subordinates. He says facetIOusly that" you cannot indulge in the luxury of inte.-cerence in season 

and out of season, and retain the right of disclaiming responsibility." 
Mr. R.sle) 's defence of the B h C .. h . executive ut t e ommlSSlonel'S ave never disclaimed responsibility; on the 

contrary, as Mr. Risley himself admits later on, the Commissioners 
distinctly took on themselves complete I'esponsibility in I'egard to certam inquiries by the Medical 
Board. Mr. Risley compares the executive to a clock and the Commissioners as .. people poking their 
fingers into the worl, of a clock", but unfortunately the .metaphor does not apply at all. The relation 

between the Commissioners and their executive is the same as that 
The metapho .. of a clock IS between the pendulum of a clock or the hair-spring of a watch and the mapphcable in this ca"e 

main spring, the one controls and regulates the ather; and the two 
together form the machinery, the clock. Under the present law the Commissioners are n6t 
the outside "people poking their fingers into the work of a clock," as Mr. Risley supposes, 
and as he would make them under the amended Act; but are an integral or essential part of the 

machinery. 
The Commissioners and the Medical Board. 

Mr. Risley next proceeds to give an instance where the Commissioners assumed enttre 
responsibilIty, as If they have ever disavowed it. He refers to the correspondence between the 
Commissioners and the Medical Board on the subJect. It is true that in their letter, dated 
9th December, 1896, the Medical Board" asked certain questions, none of which imputed any neglect 
to the Commissioners," but there was a direct imputation of failure to their Health Department 
and an apparent anxiety to Sit in judgment upon the Health Department. The follolVing extract 
from that letter will make thiS point quite clear:-

In view of these facts, I am to ask that, With the pe,·mlss.on of the COmmissioners, you \\ 111 fumu,h any 
.nformatlon that may be forthcommg in explanation of the apparent failure of the Health Department to dealeffectively 
With the state of things descr.bed above; and Will forward that information to the Med.cal Boa .. d. With aa 
express.on of the oplmon of the CorporatIOn, and with such remarks by you .. self as may appear to be called for. 
Copies of all papers .. eferred to should be annexed. The pOints to whIch the Board desi .. e espee.ally to inVite 
attention are indicated in the following questions -

(I) Are the facts co .... ectly stated in the reports of the Sanita .. y Officers and the C.vll Surge()n of the 
24 parganas 1 

(2) Have these f<lcts been .. eported to the CommissIoners by the Health Officer, and WIth what results r 
(3) It; the law as it stands suffiCIent to enable the Commlss.oners to deal With the facts reported 1 

(4) Is the law enforced, and if not, why not' 

(5) "Vhat duties have been assigned to the Health Officer, under bectlon 41 of Bengal Act II of 1888 1 Have 
these duties been duly carried out' 

The CommIssioners' reply, however, was not given so curtly as Mr. Risley has represented; 
they passed the following resolutions after full diSCUSSion at a meeting of the General Committee 
held on the 18th December, 1896, and a copy of it was forwarded to the Medical Board:-

l. That the Commissioners thank the Medical Board for their report, and they are Willing to g.ve due weight 
and attentIOn to the.r recommendations 

2 That the Comm.ss.oners Will always be ready and Willing to give such lnformatlon as the Medica.! B()arli 
may call for to enable them to make recommendations for the samtary Improvement of the town. 

3 That the Commlsslone .. s respectfully decline to consent to the Medical Board being constituted ~udge$ 
between them and their officers. 

4. That the Samtary Officers' repo .. t be f() .. warded to the Engineer and to the Health Officer fop report to be 
submitted to the Gene .. al Committee, 

The position of the CommiSSIOners was really this: under the law they were responsible to 
Government and the people for the proper management of the affairs of the City; if any thing 
went wrong they should be held answerable, and when the defects were pointed out, they would 
undertake to remedy them. The Commissioners could not, legitimately and with due regard to a 
sense of propriety and fairness, allow their Health Department to be singled out and made the 
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subject of searching inquiry independently of them; they therefore" respectfully declined to con8eflt 
to the Medical Board being constituted judges between them and th~ir officers," but at the same time 
expressed their readiness to furnish " such information as the Medical Board may call for to ena"le 
them to make recommendations for the sanitary improvement of th~ town," and to give 
•• due Weight and attention to their recommendations." 

Speaking about the proposal of the Medical Board to enquire into the cauel> of the alleged 
failure on the part of the Commissioners to keep the town clean. Mr. Risley says :_ 

I am a~are, of cour"e, that there was a great division and much searchlOg of heart among the Hmdu Com. 
miSSIOners One party, headed by my friend, the Hon'ble Babu Narendra Nath Sen, Wished to accept the otTer 
of the Government and the Medical Board. But they were overborne by the younger men, who, actuated by what 
my friend Mr. James Bryce calls the sensitive self·esteem of an assembly, insisted on standing on their rights, 01' 

what they thought were their rights No doubt they have since realillCd the m ... take that they mad.. They were 
led away hy the younger men. 

This, howevel', IS not a correct statement of facts. Reference to the proceedings of the meetIng 
of the General Committee held on 18th December, 1896, will shew that there was no II great division" 
nor" much searching of heart" among the Hindu Commissioners. The whole discussion turned 
upon a principle-the c;:onstitutional aspect of the question, viz., whether the Commisllioners, being 
themselves wholly responsible for the working of the Municipality, should allow any outside body 
to adjudge between themselves and their executi.ve officers. Babu Narendra Nath Sen was sup. 
ported In his views by Rai Durgagati Banerjee Bahadur (an official) and Mr. H. M. Rustomjee (who. al 
is well-known, IS also an official for all practical purposes); while the other party was headed by Babu 
Kally Nath Mitter, who was supported by six or seven other Commissioners It is said that the part)' 
of Babu N,arendra Nath Sen was" overborne by the younger men" such as Babu Kally Nath Mitter. 
Bapu Sure,ndranath Banerjee, Mr. J. Ghosal, Babu Priyanath Mullick II Mr. Risley says:* • "They 
were led away by the younger men. And I have no doubt that this was what my friend Babu Kally 
Nath Mitter had in his mind when he suggested to me the other day at the Building Commission two reo 

forms more radical than I should have ventured to propose myself." Babu Kally Nath could not 
certainly have had this matter of the Medical Board in mind when he suggested the raiping of age 
limit as a qualification for a Commissioner; for thIS is the way how he opened the discussion referred 
to above:-

Babu Rally Nath Mittel' observed that the Medical Board had sent the Commissioners certain reports, and It WaB 

their duty to thank the Medical Board and to state that those reports would be laid before the Commissioners in 
Meeting. and such action taken upon them as might be necessary. He was not prepared to submit to them explana. 
tlons to enable them to judge between the CommisSJoners and their executive officers. The position which the 
Medical Board occupied was an entirely unconstitutIOnal one. The Government conferred certam powers uiJOn the 
Medical Board 10 order that they might be exercised in the event o~ the buboDlc plague appearing in Calcutta; but 
as the plague had not broken out here their functIOns had entirely ceased. The Commissioners dId not owe any 
allegiance to the Medical Board They asked for information in explanation of the apparent failure ot. the Health 
Departmemt to deal effectively With the state of thlDgs described by them in their letter of the 9th December. What 
had the Medical Board to do With the failure of the Health Department' They had pointed out certain short com. 
lOgs ID the conservancy of the town, and it was the business of the Commls'Iioners to see if those statements were 

correct, and If so what steps they should take to remedy the defects. But to agree to sub"", to the Medical Board 
the explanations which they asked for would be to constitute them as Judges. 

Proposal for a Commission of Inquiry, lightly disposed of by Mr. RiSley. 

The Hon'ble Mr. S. N. Banerjee in his speech in the Council, alter commenting upon the 
Report of the Sanitary Officers. observed :-

Now here are statements and counter·statements-statements made by high authority and counter.statements 
made by authority equally high and equally entitled to weight. What are we to do in the midst of this conftict of 
testimony-this divergence of opinion-this war' of opposmg views? We are left in a dilemma, and we have a 
complaint to make agamst the Government that It has not lent us a helpmg hand to rescue us from this Uncertain 
and dubious pOSition. The natural, the normal procedure which the Government should have adopted in a case of 

:this kind was to have appointed a Commission which would have sifted the matter, taken evidence and submitted 
a report. That would have been in accordance with precedent, for when in 1884 a complaint was made by BOrne 
of the rate-payers of Calcutta regarding the sanitary administration of the town, a Commission was appointed 
with Mr: Justice Beverley as President. If such a Commission were appointed and found in favour 01 the views 01 
the Sanitary Inspectors, why, Sir, that would have silenced all criticism, removed all doubts, and would have 
enormously strengthened the hands of the Government in any legislation which it might have thought 6t tG under
take. I cannot conceive any possible objection to the appointmeat of a Commission except on the score of dds,. 
But, Sir, the constitutiGn of the Calcutta Municipality bas now been allowed to exist for a period of tbirty.Bvc 
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yellrs, extendmg over the lifetime of, a generation, dnd If It were allowed to survive for a year or two longer, no 
~reat catdstrophe would have happened, the world would certainly not have come to an end. FUl'ther, a Commis
sion might have been appomted with instructions-with the mandate-to report withm a definite lime. The 
Beverley Commis"ion ·to whieh I have referred was appomted in August 1884, it reported m January 1885. The 
Building CommiSSion submitted its report With praiseworthy promptitude. Is a public b9dy-1 ask-like the 
Calcutta Corporation to be condemned unheard-a puhllc body With a brdhant record of acbve and useful '1ervice 
for the good of the town? Such a proceedmg does not recommend itself to one's sen'!e of Justice and fa.r play, and 
Will not, I am sure, be endorsed by thiS Counci\. 

To this Mr. Risley has replied as follows:-

"l\ly fricnd asks for a CommiSSion now. He might have had a Commission then, but he would not. • •• They 
were offered a full and fall' mqulry by a body which, I believe, was absolutely impartial and free from preJudice." 

I have already shewn the kind of inquiry the Medical Board wanted to make, and I certainly 
hold that that body (the Medical Board) was the least fitted to conduct 

The ~Iedical Board was . .., -
the least fitted to conduct the inquiry; fOI', 10 thIS Instance, they were the complainants; they 
the inquiry. appointed their own agents and sent them about the town with their 

own instructions, without the knowledge of the Commissioners; charges were framed by them on 
the report of their agents. How could they then be both prosecutors and judges? It was im
possible to expect any fair and impartial inquiry from them. It is said the body was .. absolutel,. 
free from prejudice;" but was not the Secretary of the Medical Board one of those five Sanitary 
Officers who reported against the Corporation? The President of the Board (Mr. Risley) was Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie's Secretary 10 the Municipal Department, and almost the whole body was 
eomposed of European officials and non-officials holding views more or less in sympathy with those 
of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, as set forth 10 that memorable speech of hIS, delivered at EntaIly. 
That speech, as we all know, was a hving embodiment of impartiality. fairness and accuracy, and 

was free from all prejudice or bias !I 

Besides, the sort of inquiry that Mr. Banerjee wanted was not one which a Medical Board was 
competent to hold. It is not merely the sanitary condition of Calcutta 

The scope of the Inquiry, 
asked for, is more extensive that had to be tnquired into A full inquiry should have been directed 
and far-reaching to questions of a financial, an historical, an administrative character-in 

fact, into the whole history of the working of the present system of municipal administration in 
Calcutta. It is not enough to know the present sanitary condition of Calcutta. It has to be com
pared with the condition of the town Ilt previous epochs. The resources of the Corporation have to 
be considered. Above all, if a constitutional change was contemplated, an inquiry should have bee9 
held as to the way in which improvements had been facilitated or impeded by the existing constitu
tion. Such a comprehensive inquiry a mere Medical Board would not be fit to hold. 

The serious structural defects of the City resulting in its present insa.nitary condition 
are .. a heritage of neglect" on the part of the Government. 

Replying to the observation made in Council by the Hon'ble Mr. N. N. Sen and the 
Hon'ble Mr. S. N. Banerjee that the serious structlilral defects of the City, which contributed to 
present insanitation and which formed the chief ground of complaint by the sanitary officers of the 
Medical Board, were "a heritage of neglect" on the part of the Government, Mr. Risley has 

observed :-

Next we have what I may call the historical argument which dwells upon the state olthe town some 80 or 40 
years ago, before its administration was made over to the Justices, and it is suggested that the Commissioners 
cannot be blamed for not haVing entirely put In order a heritage of neglect. Well, I am not greatly Concerned to 
defend the Government of so many years ago; but J may observe that the standard of sanitation even in England 
was very dIfferent half a century ago. To say that the Government of that day was not In advance of the ideas of 
their day, does not justify the Commissioners sn lagging behind the ideas of ouI' day. 

The reply however is not at all to the point. The contention of those that oppose the Bill 

I . t t is, that the defects complained of existed before-at the time when the Mr. Risley's rep y IS no 0 

the posnt. affairs of the city were directly under Government control-and could not 
now be remedied all at once for want of sufficient funds. I t is to 

the effect that the Government of that day consciously maintained the insanitary condition ot 
the ,town; theref~re it will not, do for Mr. Risley to mystify the real issue in the case by saying 
that II the standard "I sanitation even in England was very differ~nt hall a century ago," or .. that 
the Government of that day was not in advance of the ideas of their day." . 
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Commission, or which 

the following on this 

Mr. Risley 

very sub--

34 The omISSion of the LegIslature to control the construction of hou,"u; and other malIOnry bUIldIngs in th,s 
city lint II 1888 IS the more extt'aordonary, "hen \\Oe find that. early in the centul"), tbe attentoon of the Go\crnmen. 
had been called to the necessIty for sUItable regulationlo, S~ far back as the 6th of June 1!I03. the then Governort 
General of Fort W,lliam, the MarqUIs of Wellesley, in a monllte of that date. \\ rote as follows.-

.. Th~ lIlcreasong extent and populatIon of Calcutta, the <.aplta! of the Brlh .. h EmpIre in IndIa and the seott of the 
Supreme ~uthorlty, require the !oerlous attentoon of Government. It.I> nO\\ become IIbl>Olutely necelosal") to pro\ ide 
permanent means of promoting the heillth, the (.omfort, and the ,,>II,enlcnc.e of the numerous inhabItants of this 

great Town." 
Among~t the defects whIch H,s l...ord .. hlp enumerated D!o u>IItrohutong to the unhelllthm"s" ut Calcutta. he 

mentloned-
.. The hou .. es on those quartel'!o of the Town oc.l.up,ed pronclpal1) by the nato\e mhabitants. ha\lng been bUIlt 

1I<Ithout order or regulal'lty, and the streets lind lanes haung been formed \\Ithout attentIon to health. Clln\enlenc.e. 
or safety of the irhabltants, to \\hich cause must be chiefly ascrIbed the Crequency oC tires. by whlc.h many \aluable 
loves had been annually lost, and property to a great extent had been destro)ed:' 

.. It IS a primary dut), of Government; H,s LordshIp contonu"s, .. to pro\lde for the health, Bufet). lind con· 
.yenlence of the inhabItants of this ereat To\\ n. by establtshlng a comprehensl\'e sy .. tcm for the Impro\emcot of roadll. 

streets, publoc drams, and "ater·courses, and by fixing permanent rules for the constructton and d'lotr,but,on of the 
houses and rubhc edifices, and for the regUlation of nUlsan.ces of evel")' de~crlptlon 

"The appearance and beauty of the To\\ n are inseparably connected \\ Ith health. saCety. and con\enlenc.e of the 
inllabitants. and every nnp,'ovement \\hich shall ontroduce a greater degree of order, symmetry. and maglllllcence in 
the streets, I'oads, ghab., and whal'fs. publoc edlllces lind pr.vate habItatIons will tend to ameliorate the climate and 
.secure and p,'omote e\Cry object of a Just and ~alutary system of poloce • 

35. It IS recorded that, under the auspIces of Lord Welleslel, all the road" on and about Calcutt .. \\o:re greatly 
enlarged, WIdened. and made conducl\'e to public convenience and health. but \\e h",e not been able to a"certllln that 
any permanent or other rule was fi"(ed durong His LordshIp's rille for the construcbon and arrangement of houses. 

36. In 1836, on pursuance of a recommendatIOn made by Lord Auckland, the then Gournor General of IndIa, a 
Committee was formed for the purpose of, amongst other thongs, framong a pliln ot local m.lI1agement and tallation 
for matters connected \\ Ith the health, comfort and Impro\ement of the To\'\n of Calcutta In one of the n'pllrta 
made by that Committee, the personaillospectoon of the portIon of the town, \'\hich 110 no\\ ancluded in Wprd" N.,. 1 
and 8, was described by SII' John Grant and Mr, RustomJee CowasJee, members of the CommIttee 

(Here is an extract fr071l the Report.) 
In spIte of these report .. , nothong seems to have been done before the year JI!63 to Impro\e the portIon 01 the 

town, the state of whIch was thus descrIbed, nor was any attempt made: tIll then to prevent the condItIOn of the 

remainder of the cIty becoming equally obJectoonable. 
Although much has been done under the powers cooferred by the Acts of 1876 and 1888 to reduce the state 

of overcrowdmg described by SIr John Grant by includang the old surface draans an the road area and by opening out 
new streets, the actton of the Corporation has been lImited by the funds available. and many portIons of the town 
are stili greatly overcrowded. 

Again, dealing With the question of" Funds for improvements "- extensive structural improve

ments in Calcutta-the Buddmg Commission has reported :-

130. So far back as 1803, "e have the opinIon of the then Governor.General. that It wa'! the .. duty of Govern· 

ment to contl'lbute in a just proportIon to any expense whIch may be reqUIsite for the purpotsC of completing 
the improvements of the town," "'e submIt that now, after the expiration of nearly a century, since that monute 
was signed by the MarqUIS of Wellesley. It.S equally the duty of the Government to come to the aid of the citizens 
of Calcutta, m order to reheve them from the dangers to whIch they are suhJect, In the letter \\ ritten by the Sec· 
retary of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of the Government of Bengal. dated the 4th of 

January, 1897. the Committee of that Chamber say that .. th"y bear an mand that taxatoon in the cIty is almost 
at a maximum, and that it presses very heavily upon all classes, so that the question of money is one as to whu:h 
probably the Government may, In the general mterests of the Empire. feel callcd upon to come to the aSSIstance of 
the cIty" That It is on the mterests of the Empire that Calcutta should be rendered as \\holesome as poSSIble, 
there can be no dQubt. A serIous ep,dem,c such as Plague, If ItS ravaa:es extended to Calcutta. \'\ould seriously 
dIslocate the whole trade of the Ea~t, The ImperIal revenues \\ould be impaIred. and the damage done to Enghsh 
Commerce, and thus to the onterest of England, would be incalculable 

Calcutta is a large market, whIch dIstrIbutes to the ""est the products of the East, and recel\'£fI the products 
of the West for dlstrlbutoon throughout the IndIan Emp.re, The CIty itself would by no meana be the only .uf, 
ferer by the destructIon of its posItIon III the CommercIal and Financial v.orld. It ia not inequitable that a tas 
should be leVIed upon the goods which are eold in the market. for the purpose of keeping up the market. For thIS 
reason it is worthy of the conSIderation of Government whether some of the taxea to which we WIU hereafter refer 
should not be Imposed, 'there IS also anothel' reason v.hy Imperial, or at any rate Provincial revenues should 
bea!' a part in reduclllg Calcutta to order, namely. that fol' a portion of the year, Calcutta i. the seat both of the 
Supreme and of the Local Government. 
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Why should references to past record -of work done under the ,present' system of 
municipa'i adm1nistration be put down as irrelevant? 

Mr. Risley says" the copious refercnces which hils been made to the past accomphshments 
of the Commissioners are really irrelevant. No one denies that much has been done and a great 
deal of money spent. I have every wish to do ample justice, and I admit that we see the Commis. 
sioners at their best." This is exactly what Sir Alexander .Mackenzie said in his letter to the 
Chairman of the Corporation on 9th March 1887, In reference to the Statement submitted to him by 
the Commissioners as a reply to his Entally speech. "The bulk of the statement," he said, " sub
mitted by the Commissioners is altogether irrelevant. No one disputes the amount of work aduaUy 
done by the Corporation to years past, or the fact that much m:>ney has been spent on Calcutta." 
But why put down these references to past record o! work done as irrelevant? It is proposed 
to subvert the present system of municipal administration; and what could be more relevant, more 
to the point, to justify Its continuance and the rejection of an altogether new system, than reference 
to its brilliant achievements in th~ past? If these are considered irrelevant, well might a reference to 
the defects in the past, pointed out by those who support the Bill, be put down as equally irt·elevant. 

The Harrison Rqad Scheme and the Commissioners. 

Mr. Risley gives the Commissioners credit for passing the Harrison Road scheme (although 
CI'ed,t IS given for passing hIS henchman Mr. Tumer cites it as an instance of their having proved 

the Harnson Road scheme, seriously obstructive, and having opposed various improvements) 
but Mr, Risley says It was 
passed .. only by a lIarrow but says that the scheme was passed "only by a narrow majority and 
majorIty and under e,treme 
pressure" under extreme pressul·e." This is absolutely at variance with the facts 
of the case. No pressure whatever was brought to bear upon the Commissioners on this question, 

Th,s howe,-er was not the nor was it passed by a tlfJrI't'f!' majority; it was passed by a substantial 
case It was passed by a 
substantial majorlt}_ majority of 17 votes,-37 against 20. 

The Commissioners are not at all to blame for the delay in carrying out the 
drainage scheme. 

1\'I.r. Risley next refers to the Drainage Scheme. He says: "They (the Commissionel's) agreed 
to the drainage scheme much against their desire for economy as such, and their fear ()f a rise in the 
rates of taxation." How Mr. Risley has come to make such an observation, it is difficult to find 
out; there IS nothing in the proceedings of the Commissioners to justify such a sweeping remark; 
the Commissioners have al\\ays been anxIous to have the drainage scheme taken up by the 
Executive; consid-erati@ns of economy or any desire to see the Rates kept down, never made the 

ConsIderations of economy, 
nor any deSIre to see the 
rates kept down, ever made 
the Commissioners hesitate 
or falter In regard to the 
drainage question 

Commissioners hesitate in regard to this questIOn; they knew from the 
beginning that it would be an expensive affair, and were quite prepared 
for it; their difficulty, however, III seeing the scheme put through 
expedItiously, lay at first in the serious difference of opinion between 
Mr. Kimber, the Engineer, and Dr, Simp~('In, the Health Officer; and 

then between Mr. Kimber and Mr. Baldwin Latham, which resulted in a long discussion on 
intricate questions of engineering. 

Mr. Risley says, "If I am not mistaken, the defects of the drainage system of Calcutta itselF 
had been before the Commissioners for a very much longer period. The Health Officer claimed to 
have brought it forward as long ago as IB86, when he first came to Calcutta." The defects to which 
Dr, Simpson drew attention in 1886, and which before him had formed the subject of enquiry 
by Mr. Jones, were merely the effects (grave though they might have been) of the radical 
defect, "hich remained undetected until 1891, "hen Mr. Baldwin Latham visited Calcutta and 
inspected the sewers. The choking up of sewers with a deposit of earthy matter, the leaking of 
pipe joints, the emission of noxious effluvia from gully-pits, &c., were matters against which, as 
Health Officer, Dr. Simpson felt it his duty to raise his voice. Efforts were made to abate the 
nuisance by building flushing chambers at the summits of sewers, but the grave fundamental defect 
continued undetected. It was detect;d for the first time by Mr. Baldwin Latham, and he proposed a 
remedy which formed the subject of discussion between him and Mr. Kimber, the Engineer of the 
Corporation; subsequently Mr. Hughes took up the question. A further elabOl'ate reference was made 
to Mr. Latham in London, and finally a scheme for the improvement of the outfall of sewerage of the 
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old Town Area was prepared jointly by Mr. Kimber and \\r. Hughes and submitted to the Commis· 
sioners for adoption in April 1896. The entire drainage scheme now taken in hand by the Commls. 
sioners is not .. the combined drainage scheme only", or the scheme embracing both the suburbll and 
the town, as Mr. Risley states, but comprises in reality three distinct schemes, tliz., tJ) remodelling 
the storm water outfall of the Town Area, (2) the introduction of underground sewerage system in 
the suburban added area, and (3) the combined sewage outfall for the Town and the suburhs 
of Ca~cutta. .. In both cases," Mr. Risley says, .. public opinion, which can make itself felt 
in large\ issues, dl'ove them at last to do something, the necessity for which many of them 
realized very imperfectly." In regard to these specific questions, however, there was hardly 
any public opinion, the nature and extent of the works as well as the necessity for them being 
much less" imperfectly" realized and understood by the so·called public than the Commissionerll 
themselves, 

The allegation that many large schemes have hung fire and that the 
progress has not been as quick as might have been. 

Mr. Risley says, " I desire to give them (the Commissioners) full credit for the improvement!ll 
(large schemes) they have effectej in the town"; but he does so in a half·hearted fashion, damning them 
with faint praIse. He remarl{s: .. But many large schemes have hung fire and that the progre'!s which 

The case of theTramways has been made has not been as quick as it might have been." Plrst, he refers 
to the case of the Tramways. But it is no large scheme of improvement 

effected by the Commissioners. It IS, as Mr. Risley knows very well, the work of the Calcutta Tram. 
ways Company Limited, with which the Corporation IS under an agreement for years, entered into in 
1882 and ratified by the LegIslature. Under this agreement, as every body knows, the Company 
holds a monopoly, and all that the Corporation can do is to prosecute the Company for keeping thl" 
lines in a bad condition and other acts of mismanagement, or put the lines in order themselves ane 
recover the cost thereof from the Company by a civil SUIt, No" initiative power" in the Corporation 

The present deplorable could do anything else. All this, however, is the work of the ExecutIve, 
condition of the Tram- h 'f th d l'b t I' f h C .. ways IS do\:! wholly to the w 0, In spite 0 eel era e reso utlons 0 t e ommlssloners to enforce 
laches of the executive. the prOVisions of the law, arrived at from time to time, beginning from 
1884, have absolutely done nothing whatever 10 thiS connection, for reasons best known to them. 
This IS one of those instances of executive ineptitude which ought to make any thoughtful Govern
ment pause and conSider, before making over to such an Executive absolute and uncontrolled 

authodty. 

The next instance cited is the Warl'ant Department. It is certamly not any large scheme of 
impl'ovement work in the town, it IS purely admlnistratrve and io; the The case of the \Varrant . 

Depal'tment. work of the Executive. I t is true Committees of Commissioners hav. 
been appointed fl'om time to time, but that is only to help the Executive in the proper administra 
tlon of this Department. The Committees laid down definite rules and regulations, but these 
have never been properly carried out by the Department, nor have the superior executive Officers 
ever properly taken the trouble to supervise and to make it work. 

The case of a Dhobtkhana is the third example given as to how" large schemes have hung fire 
Mr. Risley says, .. Then there was the large scheme for the e .. tabhshment 

The case of the Diloinkhalla of a Dhobikhana, which had been under consideration ever since Sir 
wash-house) 

Henry Harrison's time." But is that really so? The proposal for the 
construction of a Dhobzkhana, as at Bombay, was made for the first time: on the 20th May 1889 
and was agreed to by the Commissioners-lO·meetrng on the 6th June 1889. The Chairman nex; 
brought forward a proposal to construct a Dhobiklzana at the back of the bltstu, immediately 
to the west of the old Kasai Bagan Cemetery, on 27th August 1889, and the Commissioners 
resolved that plans and estimates for the work be prepared. It was next represented by the ChaIr· 
man on the 23rd Novembel' 1889, that a surveyor should be deputed to Bombay .. to survey and 
pl'ocure a sketch of the DllOb,khalZa there," and the Commissioners o;anctloned payment of the 
necessal'y expenses. The Chairman next brought forward tht question of • ways and means' and 
proposed to the General (Finance) Committee that the expenditure be distributed in the proportion 
of ~31'd out of the 3 l:acs for Improvement in the Suburbs and ;1rds from the General Fund. On 
this pOint the opinion of Counsel was taken and In January 1890 the construction of a Dhobtkhalla 
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in the amalgamated area was finally sanctioned, the cost being debitable to Capital Account. So far 
thel'efOl'e as the Commissioners were concerned, the matter was at an end during Sir Henry 
Harrison's time. It is therefore grossly incorl'ect to say that the "scheme had been under con
sideration ever since Sir Henry Harrison's time." The real fact is Sir Henry Harrison ceased 
to be the Chairman of the Corporation in April 1890; and the Executive slept ovel' the matter until 
the latter end of 1895, when, dUJ'ing Mr. Ritchie's time, the question was revived. The work was 
however executed in December 1896, at a cost of Rs.50,321. 

The foul'th example is the Goragatcha trenching ground. Reference has been made to this 
very matter by Mr. Turner, and it is only neceSStal'Y to state briefly 

Tbe Case of the Goragatoha the facts of the case to prove conclusively that the Commissioners were 
TrenchIng Ground 

not at all to blame in the matter; their pt'oceedmgs will abundantly shew 
how they have been anxious in regard to this matter eve~ since the amalgamation. Mr. Risley says 
that the Trenching ground at GOI'agatcha continued in Alipore from 1890 to 1895, No, the Gora
gatcha trenching ground was in existence long before the amalgamati~n. It was considered a source 
of nuisance even then. It should also be bOl'ne in mind that it had nothing to do with the night,soll 
of the Town area. The trenching grounds were transferred to the Calcutta Corporation by the 
Suhurban Municipality with the amalgamation in 1889, and the nuisance was the subject of constant 
complaint by the Suburban Commissioners to the Executive. In 1889, the Suburban Improvement 
Committee proposed the revival of a dischargin~ depot on the Circular Road for the disposal of the 
night-soil of ward No. 22, the most crowded ward m the added area; but the Health Officer strong
lyobjected. On the 25th April, 1890, the Committee passed the resolution (a) "that there should be 
a new trenching ground and that a site should be selected, and (bl that there should be fresh dis
charging depots, one of which should be selected for ward No, 22." On the 15th November, 1890, 
the Suburban Committee resolved that the Health Officer should find out a piece of land for 
trenching, suitable both in situation and size, At a meetmg of the Committee held on the 19th 
December, 1890, it was resolved" that estimates be submitted for taking up about 100 biggahs, in 
the most suitable site, to I'eplace the trenching ground at G~ragatcha, and for raising the land," 
One hundred bigahs of land were accordingly selected at Sonadangha, and the estimate of 
Rs. 1,59,259 for acquiring, raising and preparing the land, made by the Engineer, was placed before 
the Commissioners on the 18th December, 1891. The site was, however, objected to by the South 
Suburban Municipality and the Calcutta Port Trust, and the CommiSSIOners had to finally resolve on 
the 1st July, 1892, to abandon the project. It is stated that Mr. Lee, the then Chairman, acquiesced 
in this arrangement and expressed the hope of bemg able to adopt incinerators for the destruction 
of night-soil. In the meantime the proposal for a discharging depot near the Khidderpore Bridge' 
and not far from Tolly's Nullah, was brought forward by the Health Officer, but it was objected 
to by the Engineer, on the ground that it would affect the Circular Road Sewer, which runs close 
by Chowringhee-the locality where Buropeans reside On the 23rd June, 1893, the Suburban 
Improvement Committee resolved" that the Health Officer and the Engineer be asked to submit 
estimates at an early date for an alternative system of disposing of the night.soil, and that the 
Committee recognise the urgency of the matter and the advisability of discontinuing the use of 
the trenching ground, and are prepared to give effect to any reasonable scheme that may be 
brought forward," 

Accordingly two schemes were prepared, one for a discharging depot at Watgunge, connected 
with the Circular Road sewer by a tunnel pipe running underneath To\1y's Nu\1ah, and the other 
for a fresh trenching ground of 21 biggahs adjoining the Goragatcha ground, the latter being 
estimated to cost Rs. 49,000, Both the schemes were sanctioned in due course by the Com
missioners. But sanction to acquire 21 biggahs of land was not accorded by Government, and 
possession of the land not given until 28th June and 16th July, 1894, respectively. The estimate 
of Rs. 7,OR8 for raising a portion of the land was not brought up until 1st October, 1894, and a 

The facts of the case as further estimate of Rs. 11,168 for the same purpose until 29th May, 

;~~o~~:~ ~".,da~r,:!,~~h:ltt~ 1895. Mr, Ritchie thus explained the cause of the delay and the suh-
Corporation-Mr RItchie sequent development of affairs _ ' 

I dId not lay the complete estimate for raising and levelllllg the land before the Committee in Oct()b~r, 
hecause the esttmates with whIch I was furni.,hed seemed to me unnecc""sal'lly hIgh, and 'al"o because we we re 
threatened WIth a SUIt, of whIch the object was to prevent us trenching at Gorag.ttcha at all, which was not 
d'''po .. ed of till 3ht May, 1895 For these reasons the g,'oun.! could not be completely prep.tred by tlu time 
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the Corporation ""as compelled to abandon the grounJ and use that ne",l)" acquIred As has been clearly e"pl.uneJ 
to the Commissioners by me, I have al\'l ays bad the hope that the temporary scheme for disposing of the se" age 
of these \'lards, devIsed and elaborated by Mr Hughes in 1894, which bad been referred to Mr. Baldwin Latham 
for opinion, would have been approved thIs year. and the ,",orks have been undertaken and completed in the 
worldng-seasoll 1895-96. When it became apparent that the temporary scheme was not approved b) !\lr. Latham. 
I I'ecommendcd to the CommiSSIoners the acquisition of 50, biggahs of land at Jinjrapul, This .. as sanctioned on 
29th May by the Suburban Improvement Committee. though the site "as subsequently altcl..,d to Bhatchala 
At the same meeting. Rs, 27,745 was sanctIOned for raising the site of the new land at Bhatchala. 

The \Vatgunge scheme, as prepared by Mr. Silk, however, did not find favour \IIith Messrs.liimher 
and Hughes, and had to be given up. The proposal for a temporary scheme made by ~lr. Hughes. 
in ISg4, though disappl'oved by Mr. Bald"in Latham, was finally adopted with important modi. 
fications, as suggested Jointly by Messrs Kimber and Hughes in 1896 and agreed to by Dr. 
Sunpson. ThIS scheme has been adopted by the Commissioners and is now in working order. 

I t will be seel} from the above that the Commissioners were anxious from the beginning to see 
the nUIsance of trenching at GPragatcha abated or removed, if possible, In a matter like thiS they 
had to depend "holly upon their expert advisers, the Executive Officers Mr. Risley says, .. it "as. 
admitted semething 'ought 'to be done; but there was no power in the Corporation to find out what 
should be done 01' to do it." Why, the Corporation had an Engineer and a Health Officer, both 
highly paid officers, and It \H\S clearly their duty" to find out \II hat should be done." They failed 
and theIr failure was not due to any interference on the part of the Commissioners. Mr. Risley 
says, "here agaill the system was to blame, because there wall no business·like hody to bl';ng 
about the solution of practical difficulties as they cropped up." How can the lIystem be blamed? 
The expel1: ad,;sers oC the Corporation differed between them, the Health Officer "anted a 
discharging depot near Khiddel'pore Bridge, but the Engineer raised practical engineering difficulties; 
the purchase of fresh land for tl'enching was sanctioned, but the South Suburban Municipality and 
the Port CommIssioners objected; Government would not sanction the acquisition of a piece of 
land conSIdered suitable by the Health Officer: Mr. Silk, Officiating Engineer, and the Health 
Officer I'ecommended the construction of a discharging depot at Watgunge. but Messrs. Kimber 
and Hughes raIsed sel'IOUS objections. Mr. Hughes made a proposal for a temporary scheme to 
which Mr. Baldwin Latham took exception, What eould the Commissioners do in the midst of this 
conflIct of expert opinions, this chaos of views in a matter which involved the expenditure 
of a prodlglOus sum of money; they naturally, as sensible men, "aited and \IIatched until 
the experts were able to come to some agreement. As soon as this stage \lias arrived at, the 
project was passed and the estimates were sanctioned by the CommiSSIOners. Under the circum
stances stated above, what \llould Government have done? What \IIould even men of husiness, 
Itl(e the Port CommiSSIoners, have done? The practical solution of the difficulties lar in expert 
knowledge, which It would be sheer folly for any body of laymen, even though they might be business
men or officials, to pretend to possess. If the Commiosioners had chosen to dispense \\ ith expert 
Imowledge and act upon thell' own responsibIlIty, complications would inevitably have arisen \\ hich 
might not only have resulted in an enormous waste of money, but would certainly have laid them open 
to the reproach of foolhardinells, presumption and a superCIlious mistrust of the Executhe. 

Alleged Interference of the Commissioners with the Executive 
in respect of minor matters. 

Mr. RIsley absolves the Commissioners, though evidently with some um\ jlJingness, from the charge 
of obstructiveness in regard to .. large issues, but finds fault with them in respect of minor issues" ; 
he remarks, "it is in respect of these minor matters that the interference of the Commissioners 
With the Executtve IS most striking". He then refers to the withdrawal of the grant for remO\ing 

WIthdrawal of the grant for 
removal of road-scraplllgs by 
hIred carts. 

road·scraplOgs hy hired carts as an example of such interference, and 
observes, .. my hon'ble friend Babu Surendranath BanerJee says that 
the hired carts do not work well and therefore the Commissioners 

\\ ithdrew the grant." But Babu Surendranath Banerjee has not been correctly reported; \\ hat 
he said was this.: .. it is perfectly true the Commissioners cut dO\lln this amount (for hired carts). 
but surely not on the ground of economy. They (the CommiSSIoners) inststed UP01l tlte road.scrapillg 
bel1lg "tmoved by thnr OWlI conservancy carts." In the first place it should be noted that it was not 
"a minor issue ", but' involved a question of general policy. Here was an expenditure of Rs. 17,800 
tor the removal of road-scrapings by means of hired carts; the Commissioners knew very well that 
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the work was most perfunctordy done and that they did not get even half the return for the money 
spent; the Executive also knew this and often bitterly complained about it. The Commissioners 
therefore practically said," do away with this system of employing hired carts for removal of 
road-scraping, employ the Gowkhana Carts (belonging to the Corporation) for the purpose, and if it 
be necessary to increase the number of such carts, come up with a proposal and we will pass it." 
Thus it was a question more of general direction to the Executive than of interference with them; 
it was the dictation of a policy as to the mode of carrying out a work. 

Reference is made to certain proposals made by Dr. Simpson in December 1895, for addition 

Dr. SImpson's proposals 
for increase of establtshment 
in the Conservancy Depart. 
ment. 

to the Conservancy establishment of certain wards in the northern 
division. It is true these were referred to the Road and Conser
vancy Amalgamation Committee for disposal. But what else could the 
Commissioners do? They' believed that the Conservancy establish

ment under the Health ·Officer was in a state of utter disorganisation; they went on increasing 

Circumstances under" hich 
these proposals were not 
sancttoned. 

the establishment year after year, but they did not receive an adequate 
return for the money spent in the greater cleanliness of the town. This 
was a view held not only by the" educated Hindus," but by such expert 

authorities as Dr. Sanders, who had been Health Officer of the Corporation for some time. 
and who, more than any otmer Commissioner, used often to protest against the extravagant 
increase of the Conservancy establishment, without adequate result in the matter of cleaning 
up of the town; as the proceedings of the meetings of the Commissioners will amply testify. 
\Vhen Dr. Simpson's proposals for increased establishment were brought forward before the 
General Committee on 4th January, 1896, Babu Kally Nath Mitter, one of the oldest and 
most experienced Commissioners, made the following observations: -

Bahll Rally Nath Mltter remarked that when these estabhshments were in the hands of the Engmeer the total 
cost was Rs 14,000 per mensem, now it was Rs. 44,000. It had been increased three·fold, ~)ut the quantity of 
refuse to be removed had not even doubled; and yet further addItional establishment was asked for. He conSIdered 
that the system under which the work was done was rotten to the core, and some better system shpuld be devised. 
The carts whIch were hired were not fully uttlised. ';l"he Overseer, for instance, reported that 5 carts were wanted 
f01" his ward, the SuperlOtendent said that 10 must be h'lred. There ought to be a thorough e\lquiry into the system 
of worl,ing ; and he was com inced that the only solution would be for the Commissioners to have their own carts. 
As long as hired carts were used, the giving of increased establishment would give no benefit. No doubt each Ward 
CommIssIoner wanted his own ward cleaned. The other day proposals for increased establishment 10 Wards 1 to S. 
were kept back; now the Commissioners of Wards 4 to 7 pressed for increased establishment in their own wards. 
All these proposals should be placed before the Amalgamation Committee. Everyone was sati/dled that the 
carts did not make the number of trips which It was represented they did. If watch were kept by an independent 
agency at the platforms it would be found that the number of carts actually at work was totally different from 
what they were represented to be. 

The Committee generally agreed In the opini.n that the khas system of wOI'king with carts and animals bdong

ing to the Municipality was the best 

Babu Kally Nath Mitter further stated that the Assistant Superintendent submitted a report with the de
poSitions taken by him bringing to Itght certain peculations, but the whole report was burked. 

In these circumstances, what could be more reasonable and practical for the General Committee 
to do, in the best interests of the Corporation, than to refer the matter to the Special Committee 
that was dealing with the whole question? 

Mr. Risley then finds fault with this Conservancy and Road Departmel1t Amalgamation Committee 
and observes: "This has been a great feature of the Commissioners' administration, the perpetual 
reference of all kinds of minor questioss to committees and sub-committees; the practice of 
appointing committees to consider matters which might well be disposed of by the Chairman. 
and which, under the Bill, will be so disposed of without waste of time." In the first place 
the amalgamation of the Road and the Conservancy Departments was not a "minor question." 
Before Dr. Simpson was appointed a whole-time Health Officer, these two; c~R\ititltted one depart-

Il, ~ ; If.\, J , 

ment under the Engineer. In 1884-85 the Conservancy Department W'all -transferred to the Health 
Officer. The department had since overgrown, without proper 'organi:Sation, and required thorough 
overhauling. Accordingly this Special Committee was appoibti~d in'Mr. Ritchie's time to consider and 
report upon the best method of re-organising the two departments. The Committee held various 
meetings at which important information was collected and the evidence of Mr. Kimber, also of Drs. 
Sanders and O'Brien, who were formerly Health Officers of the Corporation, was recorded. Almost 
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the unanimous opinion of the Committee was for the amalgamation of the two departments. But the 
Health Officer was opposed to it, and the question therefore hung fire. Mr. Ritchie went home and 
Mr. Williams came; it took some time for the latter to study the question, and he wrote a note; 
then he left; and Mr. Bright succeeded, who again naturally took time to consider the whole question 
and write his note, which, however, differed from that of Mr. Williams; but before any decision was 
come to, in came Mr. Greer on the scene (Mr. Bright having gone home on leave) and had his note
this wa~ perhaps the fourth note (Chairman's) on the subject, all differing from one another. It is 
thus ho~ the ~atter has, fared. The real secret is that the proposal for amalgamation emanated 
from the Commissioners, and the Executive, particularly the Health Department, tried their best to 
thwart it. There seemed to be really no earnestness about this matter, on the part of any of the 
ehairmen, before whom the que~tion came up; otherwise the question would have been settled, one 
way or the other, long ago. The Chairman, under the law, is the Chairman of all standing and special 
committees, and it lies ,entirely with him how the business of a committee is to be transacted; if he 
wants expediting any business he,can easily,do so. It may be that he cannot always have the 
decision of the majority of a Committee on his side; but at any rate he can readily bring the ques· 
tion to a head by having it fully discussed and considered in committee meetings and then by 
promptly bringing up the Teport and proceedings of that committee before the general body of 
Commissioners for final decision. It is the want of activity and earnestness in this respect and 
absence of a desire for despatch and promptitude of action in the Chairman which will account for 
m,uch of the accumulation of the work of special committees and sub·committees to which Mr. 
Risley has referred. 

Mr. Risley says," Committees and sub·committees are too often set a·going at the instance of 
people who have an interest in stopping the progress of work." This is too general and sweeping a 
charge, but no cases have been cited in support of such a reckless statement. If the list to which 
Mr. Risley referred were published, one could easily see for himself how far the allegation was correct. 

However, leaving aSide the list of committees and sub·committees, which, it has been alleged, 
have interfered with the work of the Executive, Mr. Risley refers again to the proceedings of the 
Buildings Committee, and says that one" will find there an indefinite number of cases in which 
orders passed by the Executive to do this, that, or the other, are brought up and considered by the 
Committee." Mr. Risley is quite wrong in saying that "an indefinite number of cases" are 
brought up before the Buildings Committee. It has already been shown that the number of cases 
that are brought up before the Committee forms only a small fraction of the total number 
of cases disp,:>sed of by the Executive; it has also been pointed out that the Committee 
was appointed for the express purpose of dealing with the complaints or grievances of the rate· 
payers, in regard to the construction of buildings. The Committee thus formed a sort of appellate 
court, and it must therefore have before it for review the orders of the Executive. Mr. Risley has 
mad17 a long extract from one of the speeches of Babu Kally Nath Mitter in support of his conten· 
tion that there has been" great interference with the Executive" by the Buildings Committee in the 
matter of building regulations. This question has already been fully discussed in connection with Mr. 
Risley'S introductory speech, and nothing more need be said here except that the case of the building 
at 4, Sankar Ghose's Lane, Cited by Babu K. N. Mitter as an instance of gross infraction olthe present 
Building Bye·laws, and quoted by Mr. Risley, will entirely conform to the rule of the angle of 45 
degrees which has been recommended by the Bullding Commission for adoption, and which has been 
€mbodied in the new Bill. This was no doubt a new building on a street less than 16 feet in width 
(Sanker Ghose's Lane, in Ward No. 41, but the building was not to stand immediately on the street, 
and there was to be 60 feet of open land, belonging to the owner of the building, between the 
!\treet and the proposed building. Can this be honestly said to be an infraction of the Bye·law ? 

" 
Mr:. Risley wrongly attributes the delay in the extension of the filtered water supply 

to waste of II y~ar~ ~f. valuable time in, discussion II by the Commissioners. 

Mr. Risley has observed tliat'" yettrs of valuable time were wasted in discussion before the exten· 
sion of the filtered water supply Was put in hand," evidently suggesting thereby that the Commis· 
sioner~ were to blame for the delay.) • Where he got this information from, it is difficult to find out. 
The preliminary chapter of the Administration Report for 1888-89, from the pen of Sir Henry Harrison, 
however gave a full historical narrative of the extension works for the provision of 16,000,000 gallons 
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of filtered water daily to the town, as well as an additional 4,000,000 to the Suburbs, and the 
following summary of the narrative is taken from that chapter:-

Short narrattve of the Filtered Water E"tenslOn.-The period from December 1878 to March 1883 was 
extension of tiltered water devoted to discussion, so far as the filtered extensIOn works are concerned. 
supply as written by Sir The controversy With the suburbs as to the conditions of co·operation, and the 
Henry Harrison. 

discussion regarding an open·cut and cutcha settling tanks delayed any deCision 
till the advent of the new Commission in October 1882. 

A sattsfactory project was then prepared in a few months, estimated to cost 46i lacs, and no time was lost 
111 commencing operations, but after some progress was made and considerable pecuniary habihtles incurred, 
the condition of the money market became such as most seriously to embarrass the Corporation. The Govern
nlent of India at first came to the rescue with a temporary loan without mterest of 5 lacs, and also authorised 
a. change in the law, permlttll1g the Commissioners to borrow in gold, and thereby to get access to the European 
money market, but the amending Act was vetoed by the Secretary of State, and the Government being Itself in 
difficulties, was constrained to refuse any further assistance, and to Withdraw ItS temporary loan. The consequence 
of these checks was a loss of about 18 months in pushing on With the works and the compulsory contract of 
a. large 5 per cent. loan at 5! discount. 

The works were then again pushed on vigorously, but completion was delayed by the necessity of obtainmg 
so nlUch more engine power than had been calculated. Instead of two new engines at Pultah three were found 
requiSite, while for the town it was requisite to construct an enttrely new pumping statIOn. 

All the engines at Tallah were changed. Instead of the three old 50 H. P. engll1es two new and more powerful 
75 H. P. engines were brought out. A third new 75 H. P. was brought out as always proposed, and the old 75 
H. P. was modified so as to be linked With it. The three old 50 H. P. engll1es were transferred to Halhday Street 
and a new fourth 50 H P. added, and a new pumpll1g station and reservOir eon-;tructed there. 

\Vith the completion of the en~mes at Pultah came the power to send down the full supply of 20 m.Ilion gallons 
daily' to Calcutta, With the completIOn of the changes at Tallah came the power of passll1g It on into Calcutta 
and the suburbs, and with the completton of the engines at Halliday Street came the power of du,trlbutmg It 
properly and of giving the riparian wards a fair share of the supply. This last event took place on the 31st 
.January, 1889, from which date the town supply of 16 milhon gallons may be regarded as accomplished. 

It will be observed that time was not wasted in discussion by the Commissioners, but that 
the completion of the undertaking took fully 10 years, in the words of Sir Henry Harrison, 
.. to overcome the difficul ties-financial, administrative and engineering-which had beset it II from 
the very beginning. 

Sir Henry Harrison concluded the chapter on the extension of filtered 
water supply with the following significant and noteworthy paragraph:-

S .. ' Henry Harrison'S testi
mony as to the manner 111 
which expenditure for these 
extension works has been 
sanctioned. 

.. The change of feeling on the question of the advantages of a filtered water 
supply, which has taken place in the native community, is one of the most remarkable 
and encouraging symptoms of the times. Instead of the storm of opposition 

which the water had at first to encounter, it is now undoubtedly the most appreciated of all the sanitary 
improvements of the city, and the votes, which have from time to time been asked for, in order to carry 
out the extension, have been passed without stint as soon as their necessity has been sufficiently established." 

The testimony of Sir Henry Harrison about the attitude of the Indian or rather the Hindu 
Commissioners in regard to extension and enlargement of filtered water supply in the town, as 
contained in the above extracts, gives the most emphatic and authoritative contradiction to 
Mr. Risley:s, unfounded statement tha(u years of valuable time were wasted in discussion before 

the extension of the filtered water supply was put in hand." 

Mr. Risley is, wholly wrong as to the figures about u Bustee" improvements. 

Then, in reply to the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee's statements regarding bltstee 
Improvements, Mr. Risley says, u it was not till 1880 that a beginning was made in bltstes reclama· 
tion, and the expenditure up to date has fallen far short of the minimum sum of one and a half 
lakhs per annum, which the Government of India in its orders on the report for 1882-83 declared to 
be necessary." i\.nd in support of his statement Mr. Risley refers to the figures for the bltstee 
improvements for 1883-96 given in paragraph 249 of the Municipal Administration Report for .1896-97, 
and says that" the total expenditure by the Commissioners on bustee improvement was R~. 9,36,000 
or Rs. 66,000 a year-less than half the amount laid down as a minimum by the Government of 

India in 1883-84." But is this really the case? A reference t9 the 
letter of the Government of India No.6, dated the 10th January, 1884, 
will shew that the Government of India only endorsed the suggestion 
of the Local Government that a sum of Rs. l,50~000 per annum at 
least should be spent for the cl,ansing and structural improvement of 

Mr. Risley's allegation that 
the expenditure in bllstee 
improvements has fallen far 
short of the minimum sum 
of Ii lacs per annum, is 
wholly wrong. 
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the busters. This is what the Government of Bengal wrote in its resolution dated the 7th 
The minimum sum named December, 1883, on the Municipal Administration Report for J882-83:-

both by the Governments of .. • if the establishment recommended by Mr. Harrison for 
India and Bengal \\ as for 
both the cleanSing and struc. keeping the surface connections clean and for c:Ieansing the waste landll IS 
tural improvements of the matntained, the essential steps for the conversion of the Calcutta bttstea into 
bllslles. comparatively healthy locahttes will have been taken; and if the Commillsioners 
will conttnue, as the Lleutenant·Governor has no doubt they will, the action which they have taken In the current 
year, afd steadily devote at least Rs. 1,50,000 annually to the cleansillg atllJ ,trllctllrt" improvement of the 6/l,tus, 
a very few years should see a vast improvement in the health as "ell as in the phySical aspect of the northern 
division of the town." 

Upon this the Government of India wrote:-

"The sum of Rs. 1,50,000 per annum is the least sum which should, in the opmion of the Governor·Genl'ral 
1ft Council, be set apart for the cleallsillg and structllral improvement of the bllStees." 

I t will be observed that both the Governments wanted the sum of one and a half lacs to be 
spent annually on the cleallsillg and structural improvement of the bustees But the figures to 

Mr. Risley has dealt with which Mr. Risley has made reference represent the expenditure on 
figures relattng to only str1le· structural illlprovemellt only. If he had taken the trouble to carefully 
tllral improvements, and even 
then his figures are not com· read the Government resolutions, referred to above, and ascertain how 
plete much has been spent year after year on the cleallsillg of the bltsltts. 
he \\ ould never have ventured to make such a palpably inaccurate statement. The total expenditure 
for the cleansillg of bustees. from 1883 to 1896 has been over Rs. 11,30,000; and further, the 
sum of Rs. 9,36,000 does not represent all the strllctllral improvemeIJts effected in bllstces. The 
total cost of filling-up and improving tanks in bllstees, amounting to Rs. 1.28,725, the cost of provid
ing squares (open spaces) by the obliteration of bustees, amounting to Rs. 1,17,568, and such others 
have been excluded from the list given in the Administration Report for 1896-97. If all these 
amounts are added up, it will be seen that the expenditure on the cleansing and structural 
improvement of bustees from 1883 to 1896 has been on an average of not "less than hall," 
as Mr. Risley has stated, but more tlUfII .. the amount laid down as a minimum" by the 
Government. 

The charge that the Municipahty under its present constitution is unequal to deal 
promptly with great emergencies. reiterated by Mr. RISley. 

Both the Hon'ble Babu Narendra Nath Sen, the member for the Corporation, and the Hon'ble 
Babu S. N. Banerjee have emphatically contradicted the statement made on the part of the Govern
ment, that the Corporation is unequal to great emergencies, and pointed out how prompt the Commis. 
sioners had been in dealing with the plague. But Mr. Risley refuses to accept this contradiction, 
and refers to a fortnight's delay that took place in deciding about the appointment of the Chief 

Mr. Risley refers to a fOI·t· 
night's delay in deciding upon 
the appointment of the Chief 
Superintendent of Conservan· 
cy as an instance 10 support 
of hiS COdtentlon. 

Superintendent of Conservancy. He has taken pains to give a detailed 
statement of all that was said and done by the Commissioners between 
the 25th of September, 1896, and the 9th October, 1896, in regard to this 
appointment, in order to justify his own statement; but he has not 
stated the real grounds for the opposition of the Commissioners to the 
appointment of the Chief Superintendent. When Dr. Simpson was 

appointed a whole·time Health Officer, it was distinctly understood that he' should carry on the 

The real grounds of the 
CommiSSioners' opposition to 
the appointment. 

work of organisation, direction and supervision of the entire department, 
including the conservancy branch, placed under him; but Dr. Simpson 
latterly declined to do his part of the work as the responsible Head of 
the Department, and wanted a highly paid superior officer as Chief 

Superintendent of Conservancy. This proposal of the Health Officer's the Commissioners had 
persistently refused to accept on the ground that he should himself do the work of supervision with 
the help of an Assistant Health Officer and three Superintendents and an Assistant Superintendent. 
In September 1896, when Dr. Simpson, among many other requisitions. again asked for the appoint
ment of a Chief Superintendent, the Commissioners thought it necessary to pass a formal resolu
tion calling upon the Health Officer himself to go round the City on inspection and supervision work 
every day instead of three days i~ a week, because they believed that if Dr. Simpson took up this 
work in earnest there would be no necessity for a highly paid Chief Superintendent. Subsequently. 
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when the Commissioners found that Dr Simpson persisted in refusing to recognise the work of 

The circumstances under 
which the Commissioners 
were obliged to make a tern, 
porary appointment. 

organisation and supervision in connection with the conservancy of 
the town, as part of his duties, and as in the face of the possibility of 
an outbreak of plague. special cleansing of the town was necessary, they 
had no option left but to temporarily appoint Dr. Banks as the Chief 

Superintendent of Conservancy on Rs. 1,000 per mensem. 
It is however to be borne in mind that although there was the delay of a fortnight in regard 

to the appointment of the Chief Superintendent, the work of special cleansing by the employment 
of extra gangs of coohes was taken up soon after the 25th September, under the supervision 
of Dr. simpson himself, the General Committee, at Its meeting held on the 25th September, 
having authorised the Health Officer "to employ additional dhangars and coolies at an addi
ttonal cost for the purpose of special cleansing." 

Mr. RIsley gravely makes the statement that the Commissioners, having delayed for !l fortnight to
accept the proposal to appoint a Chief Superintendent of Conservancy, have hopelessly failed to meet 
a great emergency promptly. But how did the emergency arise? Plague is said to be a filth. 
born dIsease, and as there were serious apprehensions towards the latter end of 1896 of plague 
being imported into this City from Bombay, where it had then brol[en out in an epidemic form, there 
arose the emergency-the pressing necessity-fot, keeping the town scrupulously clean. And this 

The "great emergency" emergency could be met only by cleansing the insanitary parts of the town. 
In September 1896 was for and not by the mere appointment of a Chief Superintendent; and as 
thorough cleansing of the 
town,whlch was begun imme- the special cleansing began immediately after the 25th September, 1896, 
dlately after the news of the and was being carried out under the personal supervision of Dr. Simpson. 
outbreak of bubomc plague 
In Bombay had reached it is wholly futile for Mr. Risley now to attempt to establish that the 
Calcutta. 

Commissioners failed to meet the great emergency promptly. 

Mr. Risley is wrong as to the facts that actually transpired. At the meeting of the General 

Mr. Risley is wrong as to 
facts that actually transpired 
In Calcutta between the 25th 
September, 1896, and the 9th 
October, 1896. 

follows :-

Committee held on the 25th Septembel' (the day following that on which. 
the information about the outbreak of plague in Bombay was first received 
by wire), the Commissioners discussed the situation of affairs with 
a telegram' from the Bombay Corporation before them, whIch ran as 

" There has been a suspicious form of fever with enlal'ged glands in one locality and one class 
for about three weeks; the mortality is small; it lool[s suspicious, but by no means certain." 

The resolution of the General Committee on that day was as follows :-

That the Health Officer be requested to pay dally Visits to the different parts of the town instead of paymg three
VISitS In the week, and to Issue strict orders to all subordinates to pay particular attention to the cleansing of the
town, and, if necessary, to employ additional dhangars and coolies for the purpose at an additional cost and apply 
for ItS !tanctioll, and that he be further requested to order the medical officers under him to report immediately to
hIm if anyone of them comes across any case which appeal's to him to be either a genuine or a stlspiclolls case 

of buboOlC plague. 

The Commissioners in Genel'al Committee met again on the 28th September, three days afterr 

to dIscuss the important question of the cleansing of the town, although ordinarily the General 
Committee meet once a wee\[. On this occasion they were informed of the employment of special' 
men to clean up Bara Bazaar and its neighbourhood, and they resolved that, pending the formaB 
sanction of the Health Officer's scheme. the sum of Rs 3,000 (not a miserable sum, as Mr. Risley 
characterised it, being half of what Dr. Sunpsol1 himself I'ecommended for expenditure in one month). 
be placed at his disposal on such Immediate preventive measures as he might consider necessary. At 
the same meeting it was further resolved that the Engineer should prepare and submit a note regard
Ing the effectual flushing of the sewers, as recommended by the Health Officer. 

The General Committee met again on the 2nd October, and sanctioned the whole of Dr. 
Simpson's scheme, except the appointments of additional Medical Inspectors and the Chief Superin
tendent of Conservancy. The reason for not accepting the proposal to appoint the Chief Superin
tendent has already been stated above, and the Commissionel's refused to appoint any additional 
.'liedical Inspectors, because they believed the I'e was no necessity Jor them, there being already SIX 
Medical Inspectors on the permanent staff under the Health Officer, besides four medical -men 
employed as Pood Inspectors. 
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This is what Dr. Sanders, a Government nominee, said on the occasion in regard to the appoint 

ment of the Chief Superintendent and the additionallVledical Inspectors:-

Dr. Sanders observed that the Health Officer should see that the establishments which he had really did the 

O S d ' Ii work they ought to do, and that the work was properly supervised Dr Sanders r. an ers reasons or . • . 
. disallowing the appointment had no heSitation in saying' plainly that the man who exercised the least supervision 
of the Chief Supermtendent was Dr. Simpson himself. All over the town there was the same complaint that the 
of Con.servancy. I ffi \ Hea th 0 eel' was seldom seen out; he had a horse allowance and should travel 
-about. The more money the Corporation spent, the more unhealthy Calcutta became. Ten years ago, when Dr. 
Simpson took charge of the Conservancy, Calcutta was in a far healthier state than that in which it was now, 
.although the expenditure had largely increased . 

• • • • 
Dr. Sanders observed that there were already f?ur or live Medical Inspectors, and they did practically no \\ork, 

Dr. Sanders' reasons for except the lOspecbon of food. As to procuring information from hospitals, he had 
disallowing the appointment already given orders to the Medical Officers of all the branches of the Mayo Hospital 
<of SIX addItional Medical in Calcutta, to send reports to the Health Officer of any special cases of (ever \\ ith 
Inspectors. glandular swellings • • • • Dr, Sanders thought, as he had said before, the best 
.thing was to clean the town. As regards Medical Inspectors, the Health Officer had practically the assistance of the 
whole of the medIcal practitioners in the town, through whom he would receive the earliest intimation of any case of 
plague occurring If any such case was brought to any of the Mayo Hospitals in Calcutta, the Health Officer would 
be informed of it at once. Dr. Sanders had ordered immediate information to be given from all the 1\.Iayo Hospital .. 
.of any suspicious case, and if there was the slightest appearance of such cases occurring, Medical Inllpectora could 
.then be at once appointed. In the meantime the process of cleansing should be proceeded \\Ith regularity. The 
Health Officer had already several Medical Inspectors in hiS permanent establishment, and if he wanted more, one or 
two of the Food Inspectol"s might be taken off their work. The present medical men on the staff shOUld be ma"e 
to do more work. Dr. Sanders would, however, gIve the Health Officer one additional Medical Inspector and 
<one additional Conservancy Inspector. 

Subsequently on the 5th October, 1896, the General Com mittee sanctioned the appointment "r 

The circumstances under 
which these ap;:lOlDtments 
were subsequently sanctioned 
,by the Cam miSSIoners. 

the additional Medical Inspectors, because Dr. Simpson assured them 

that undoubted cases of bubonic plague had actually happened in Howrah 

and in different parts of the town itself, and pressed for the immediate 

appointment of the Medical Inspectors. 

Theyalso sanctioned the appointment of the Chief Superintendent on the 9th October, 1896, 

because Dr. Simpson openly declared before the General Committee that it was no part of his duties 

to supervise the work of conservancy in the town, and that he positively refused to have anything 

to do with it; and further because the supervision of the special cleansing staff was found to be very 
.defective. Under the circumstances the Commissioners had no option but to appoint a proper person 

as Chief Superintendent. The question of the appointment of a Chief Soperintendeot was fully 

.discussed by the Commissioners-in-meeting on the 8th October, 1896, when serious defects in the 

organisation and working of the Conservancy Department under the Health Officer were brought to 

1ight, and it was then that Sir John Lambert, speaking as a member of the Corporation, suggested 

the appointment of a Chief Superintendent of Conservancy temporarily 

'Fhe suggestion for the ap- for three months. 
pomtment of a Chief Super
intendent temporarily for 
three months was Sir John 
Lambert's. 

No pressure whatever was 
put upon the Commissioners 
by SII' John Lambert in this 
matter. 

Mr. Risley is evidently quite wrong when he says: II it was only under 

strong pressure, put on the General Committee by Sir John Lambert, 

that the Commissioners accepted his prop6sa1 to appoint a Chief 

Superintendent temporarily for three months." There was 00 pressure, 

much less strong pressure, put upon the Commissioners by Sir John 

Lambert, as will clearly appear from the recorded proceedings of the 

meetings of the Commissioners. At the general meeting of the Commissioners held on the 8th 

October, 1896, Sir John spoke on this question as follows:-
As regards the appointment of a speCIal officer, he thought there was great room lor doubt. He did not see 

the necessity for it, but as regards the necessity of pro,'ldmg a sufficient stall' for cleans~ng the town, the ~ommlsSJon. 
ers were all agreed, the only question was how to do it? Of late a great deal of attention had been paid to t~e two 
wards of Bara Bazar and Jora Bagan, but it should be remembered that these were rot the only cbrty places In the 

F t th t weRe made to him by hiS assistants. and partly Crom hi. own observations, he found that town. rom repor sa. . . . ' 
there were no less than 81 dill'erent localities (not small spaces) In which the conservancy of the town. was In an 
extremely unsatisFactory state-such places as Machooa Bazar, Colootola, Tallygunge. ~atgunge. Fenwlc~ Bazar, 

& 
• h' h reat deal ought to be done; therefore the CommiSSIoners ought to recognule that an establishment 

c.,lnw IC ag .. • h d'·· h·h 
sufficient for ordinary times was not sufficient at the present time to place the cIty In t e con ItlOn In w IC .t 
.ought now to be placed. The establishment would only be a temporary one, but that a large establishment was 
necessary there could be no doubt. It was said that there was considerable difficulty in getting the lull establish' 
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ment sanctioned. In Sir John Lambert's experience they would get nothing done in the way of establish
ment without a ·head. It was not sufficient to sanction coolies and carts. You, must have some one of suffi
cient experience to orgaOlse the arrangements for collecting the cal·ts and coolfes, to organise their worl., 
and to see that the worl. was done. Under these circumstances It seemed to him absolutely necessary that 
some assistance should be given to the Health Officer to orgaOlse the establishment which the Comnllssloners were 
willing to sanction. He recommended that an application be made to the Government for the temporary services 
of some officer, who had some knowledge of engineering and some kllowledge of orgamsation. If such an officer's 
services were lent to the Municipality for a period of two or three months, Sir John Lambert was certain that the 
benefit to the town would be enormous. It was of little use to sanction coolies and carts and place them under 
an inexperienced officer on Rs. 100 or Rs. 120 a month It was no disparagement to say that the Health Officer was 
not fit .for specIal work of that kind, and he was not accustomed to It Under these circumstances Sir John 
Lambert would certainly vote for sanctioning the proposal of the- Health Officer, both as to establishment and 
specially a Chief Superintendent to orgamse the establishment, it being distinctly understood that the services of a 
person be obtalOed temporarIly who had lmowledge of the "ork. If that was not done, and If by any misfortune 
the plague should appear in Calcutta, there would be a great deal of regret There would not only be an enormous 
mortality, but it would dIslocate the trade and commerce of the cIty 

It is noteworthy in this connection that at the meetlOg of the General Committee held on 
9th October. 1896. the Commissioners made special proviSIon for the flushing of the sewers. in vIew 
of the apprehended approach of plague. The resolution of the General Committee on this matter 

runs as follows :-

That an extra grant of Rs. 1,000 for sewer-flushing be granted, (2) that the estimate of Rs. 31,449 out of 
Drainage CapItal for flushing-chambers in Ward No.2 be sanctIOned, and that the estimate of Rs. 1,221 for connect
ing the bathing platforms wIth the filtered water-supply, wIth a view to relieve unfiltered water for sewer-flushing, 
be also sanctioned. 

Mr. Risley's misapprehensions as to the circumstances under which the grant of 
Rs. 30,000 was sanctioned for cleaning the whole town. 

Mr. Risley proceeds to show that the Hon'ble Mr. Surendranath Banerjee was wrong. and that 
he was right. in regard to the observation he had made at the first readlOg of the BIll, viz, it was not 
till the 22nd January, and then under the strongest pressllre from the Government and the Board. 
that the Commissioners sanctioned a grant of Rs. 30,000 toward a flll·ther temporary establishment for 
cleansing up the town." Mr. Risley says he can corl'ect Mr. Banerjee as to his (the latter's) facts; 
but in doing so, Mr. Risley himself has laid himself open to serIo LIS corrections on material points. 
It IS true that the special establishment sanctioned towards the end of September 1896 was 

engaged in cleaning up Bara Bazaar (portions of Wards 5 and 71. but all 
The actual facts of the that he has said after this is not correct. It is not true that "the Sani

case. 
tary Officers (of the Medical Board) had discovered vast accumulations 

of filth in eight wards." The discovery was made by the Police officers, and was brought to the 
notice of the Commissioners and the pubhc at large for the first time by Sir John Lambert. the 
Commissioner of Police, on 8th October. 1896 (long before the Sanitary Officers were ever deputed 
to go round and inspect the town), in a speech at a special meeting of the Commissioners. which has 
already been reproduced above. 

Mr. Risley observes: .. it came to the notice of the MedIcal Board that the Commissioners did 
not propose to sanction any more establishment. but intended to clean up the eight wards one after 
the other, by means of the staff sanctioned for one ward." But how the Board got such an 
idea. for which there was absolutely no foundation whatever, Mr. Risley does not say. On the 
contrary, he must have been aware of the resolution passed by the General Committee 011 the 23rd 
October. 1896. long before the 20th January, 1897, the date of the letter of the Medical Board, 
of which Mr. Risley has made such capital. In that resolution the General Committee expressed 
their decided opinion that a thorough cleansing of the whole town should be effected as soon as 
possible by employing a special establishment. and openly declared that they would recommend to 
the Commissioners.in·meeting the expenditure of any reasonable amount for the purpose. This 
resolution of the General Committee was unanimously adopted by the Commissioners.in.meeting 
two days after. i.e., on the 25th October, 1896. 

On the 19th January. 1897. at a meeting of the Commissioners. a question was put to the Chair. 
man enquiring what action had been taken by the Executive on the above resolution, and from the 
reply given, it was clear beyond a doubt that the Executive had been employed all this time in pre
paring a comprehensive scheme of further extra establishment, for the purpose of a thorough cleaning 
up of the whole town, and that this scheme was then just ready to be laid before the Commis. 
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sioners. A meeting of the General Committee was held three days after, i. e., on the 22nd January, 
1897, and the scheme of additional conservancy establishment was laid before it by the Chairman. 
At this meeting, after a full discussion of the scheme and having regard to the then exigencies of 
the situation, a grant of Rs. 30,000 was made for the purpose of cleaning up the whole town. 

Thus, it is clear beyond the shadow of a doubt that this grant of Rs. 30,000 was made by the 
The grant of Rs. 30,000 Commissioners without any pressure whatever from either the Govern

was q,ade by the Commis· 
sioneril without any pressure ment or the Medical Board. There was no communication from the 
whatever from either the Government on this question of further extra establishment ever received 
Government or the Medical 
Board. by the Commissioners, and as for the Medical Board, their only communica-
Governmenhefler made any tion on the subject was dated the 20th January, 1897, addressed"not to 

commuOlcation to the Com- h C .. b h G fBI d miSSioners on this particular t e ommlSSloners, ut to t e overnment 0 enga, an a perusal of 
subject. that document will show that it was based wholly upon the information con. 

As for the Medical Board, tained in the Chairman's replies given to questions put to him at the meet" 
their only communicatJon on .. h I h 
the subJect was dated 20th ing of the Commissioners edt e day previous (i.e, on the 19th January-
January, 1897, and addressed 1897) and published in the newspapers of the 20th idem. So the conten: 
to Government, based eVident-
lyon information contamed tion of Mr. BanerJee" that the Commissioners took action independently of 
In the Chairman's replies to any pressure bl'ou!!:ht to bear upon them, either bv the Medical Board questions put to him at the ~ J 

meeting of the Commission- or by the Government," and II that the Medical Board took action after 
ers the day preVIous, and . 
published 10 that morning's seeing what the Commissioners were doing" is absolutely correct. and 
newspapers. no amount of casuistry on the part of Mr. Risley can make it otherwise. 

There is, however, one important fact in this connection which ought not to be lost sight of. In 

The Bengal Government the letter of the Government of Bengal to the Government of India. dated 
once approved of the action 7th March, 1898, as well as in Mr. Risley's introductory speech in the 
of the Commissioners be-
tween the 25th September Bengal Council, it has been stated that the action of the Commissioners 
and 9th October,1896, but between the 25th September, 1896, and the 9th October, 1896. in regard 
same has now been put fOI"-
ward as an argument against to the adoption of preventive measures against plague, was such as to 
the present constitution. justify the statement that the present constitution of the Municipality 
was not calculated to deal promptly with great emergencies. But in the Bengal Govern
ment's resolution over the signature of Mr. H. H. Risley, dated the 10tb October, 1896, appointing 
the Medical Board, it was observed that "the Lieutenant-Governor expressed his entire aprroval 
of the steps taken under the Commissioners' orders to give special attention to the cleansing and 
sanitation of Cal~utta:' These" steps" evidently referred to all those measures taken by the 
Commissioners between the 25th September and 9th October, 1896. It seems therefore very 
strange that what was approved of by Government on the 10th October, 1896, was subsequently 
set down by the same Government as one of the many reasons conjured up for the complete 
overthrow of the present constitution of the Corporation II 

Mr. Risley's explanation of the too frequent changes of Chairman in the Corporation. 

Then, with regard to the frequent changes of Chairman, Mr. Risley'S explanation is that 
"it has largely to do with the system on which work has to be done." He says. II if a man has 
to do every piece of work twice over, it is no great wonder if he breaks down." Here, again, he 
shows his ignorance of the actual worl.ing of the Corporation. As explained in a previous note, 
there are two distinct classes of work in the l\l.unicipality-one consists of detailed "every day" 
work of the Executive, disposed of by the heads of the different departments with occasional 
references to the Chairman; the other consists of sanctioning new works, estimates of expenditure. 
additions to Budget grants, increases of establishment, contracts for works, for supply of materials, 
etc., which have to be done by the Commissioners-in-meeting. It is the latter class oC work 
that the Chairman brings up befol'e the Standing Committees and disposes of them in consultation 
with the Commissioners. The pl'oceedings of these Committees are of course subsequently laid 
before the Commlssioners-in-meeting; but this work in 95 cases out oC 100 is quite Cormal, involving 
no trouble whatever to the Chairman. Therefore it is not true to say that the Chairman 

II has to do every piece of work over and over again and fight constant 
It is not true to say that 

the Chairman .. has to do battles with Committees." There are, no doubt, occasions when the 
evet"Y piece of work over and " f h C .. d h h over again and fight constant Chairman differs from the majority 0 t e ommlSSloners, an e as 
battles with Committees." got to fight a battle; but such occasions, in Point of fact, are very few 
and far between, as the recorded proceedmgs of the Commissioners will show. 
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The real cause of the recent frequent changes of Chairman, however, is to be found elsewhere. 

The real cause of the re- If a proper enquiry be made into the matter, it will be found that 
cent frequent chances of Government itself is to blame for it. Instead of lending to the Cor
Chairman. 

poration the services of men returned fresh from furlough with renewed 
energy and invigorated health, men have been appointed as Chairmen after' they had done hard 
work undel' Government for some years, and when they were fairly entitled to rest and the usual 
leave, It is therefore no wonder that such Chairmen should have to go away on furlough after 
havi~g worked in tbe Municipality f01' only a year or so. 

Mr. Risley's objection that there is no distribution of powers between the Chairman 
and the Commissioners. 

One of the charges against the present law, as regards the constitution of the Municipality, is 
that it has" failed to clearly define the powers of the executive; the Act renders it impossible to say 
as regards any matter in what part of the Corporation the executive resides, or indeed whether there 
is any executive at all." But after the clear and lucid explanation given on the point by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Banerjee, Mr. Risley admits that" as between the Chairman and his subordinates the· 
powers have been distributed, and that the distribution has been very elaborate, careful and wise; .. 
but he says there has been no such distribution between the Chairman and the Commissioners. 

Mr. Risley now complams 
that although the powers bet
ween the Chau'man and his 
subordmates are elaborately, 
carefully and Wisely distri
buted, there has been no such 
distributIOn of powers bet
ween the Chairman and the 
CommisSioners 

If Mr. Risley had taken the trouble to patiently and carefully study 
section 61 of the present Act, which has been such a bugbear to him from 
the very beginning, and which he has taken such good care to wholly 
exclude from the proposed law, he would have discovered that the law 
never contemplated any such distribution. Under the present law, a few 
well-defined functions have been reserved for exercise by the Commis
sioners-in-Meetmg; all the rest, though vested in the Commissioners, may 
be exercised by the Chairman. Section 61 distinctly authorizes the 

Chairman to exercise all those powers, therefore it does not at all lie With the Commissioners to dictate 
to the Chairman which of those powers he will exercise and which not. Surely, such dictation on the 

But such distribution of part of the Commissioner!! would be ultra 'IJtres. All that the law eVidently 
powers would be ultra 1Jzres, 
sectton 61 of the Act having intends the CommiSSIOners as a body to do, is to keep a careful watch and 
authorized the Chairman to to exercise a general supervision over the doings of the Chairman. If any 
exerCise all the powers vest-
ed m the Commissioners particular action or order of the Chairman, at any time, is considered obJeC'-
tionable, the same may be brought up for discllssion by the Commissioners-in-Meeting, and if his order 
is modified or disapproved of by the Commlssioners-in-Meeting (and not by a Committee of the 
Commissioners), the Chairman shall, so far as possible, modify or cancel the order. It is therefore 

Under the present law the 
Chairman possesses unlimit
ed powers m regard to all 
executive matters - co-exten
sive \\ lth tho!oe of the Com-
miSSioners. 

clear beyond a doubt that under the present law, the Chail'Olan has 
unlimited powers in regard to all executive work-co-extensive with 
those of the Commissioners-and if he only knows or takes the trouble 
to learn how to Wield the powers he possesses, with tact, judgment, 
foresight and a certain amount of sympathy, carrying with him the 

supp~rt of the majority of the Commissioners, the administration of the Corporation will proceed 
as smoothly and satisfactorily as possible, without any hitch whatever. And in support of this 
view of the case, what better and more effective e'(ample can be adduced than the ten years· 
successful administration of the affairs of the Corporation by Sir Henry Harrison-from 1880-89,
which may well be said to' be the red letter days of the Corporation of Calcutta? 

Mr. Risley's theory that in executive matters the powers of the Executive Officer 
should be absolute-his orders should be final. 

Mr. Risley's theory that m executive matters the powers of the Executive Officer should be 
absolute-his ordel's are to be final-is really fraught with great danger. It is repugnant to all 
sense of justice and fair play, and is certalOly inconsistent with the principle which underlies the 
whole fabric of British administration in this country. What Executive Officer is there under 
the British Government whose powers may be said to be absolute, whose orders are not 
appealable to higher authorities? There is· the system of checks and counter-checks, inspection 
and supervision, appeals to superior officers, and so forth, calculated to keep every officer straight 
in the path of duty. Mr. Risley says, "a man whose authority ,is final is far more likely to 
do the right thing than if he is subJect" to an authority. But, after all, he is a man, liable to 
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commit mistakes (and sometImes of a serious nature) and fall a victim to the weakness of 
humanity. What is there. then. to put him right? And Mr. Risley cannot claim infallibility for 
the Chairman. Mr. Risley suggests that the Chairman. if his authority be final, is far more 
likely to do the right thing than if he is subject to a Committee, and the Committee again 
to further authority. But the Chairman is never subject to a Committee, he is only subject to 
the ,eneral control of the Commissioners-in-Meeting, that IS, of the corporate body as a whole. 

Mr. Risley's defence of the European men of business as to their attitude' 
towards the Corporation. 

Speaking about the European community in Calcutta-particularly those engaged in business
and their share in municipal work, Mr. Risley makes statements which are absolutely without any 
foundation whatever. Mr. Risley repeats what Mr. Spink said in Council before him: .. Members 
of the Calcutta Trades Association, who formerly withdrew from serving in the Corporation, came 
forward at once, directly they heard that this Bill had been brought in." But what is the real fact ? 
'Ever since the privilege of sending representatives to the Corporation was conferred on the 

• Calcutta Trades AssociatIon under Act II of 1888, that AssocIation has been represented by no
body else but by European members thereof, ~xcept that durmg the first two years--1889·90 and 
J890·91-one of the four representatives of the Trades was Mr Gasper, Barrister-at-Iaw. So 
there could be no "formerly withdrawing" or II coming forward again" of members of the Calcutta 
Trades Association. 

With regard to the representation of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Risley says: 
.. Some years ago leading members of that body did attend meetings of the Corporation, and duJ their 
work, but findmg their voice meffectual, they cried off." In the criticism of Mr. Turner's speech, 
it has been clearly shewn what the attendance of these leading European members of the Chamber 
was, and how they worked. They never raised their voice in any matter; how could it be ineffec
tual or other wise? These are facts which any body, if so minded can easily verify for himself by 
reference to the records of the Corporation. 

Mr. Risley's objection to calling the Europeans in this country" birds of passage." 
Mr. Risley takes serious objection to the expression .. birds of passage" as applied to the 

Europeans in this country, and says: .. In the midst of the floating population here. the great 
mercantale firms are the most stable and the most permanent." But there are the vast 
numbers of Hindus and Mahomedans-the Hindus forming the maJority of the population
who have made Calcutta their home. They are hving here from generation to generation, the 
land and house property in town is largely theirs, and they must remain tied down to Calcutta in 
any case, come what may to the commerce and trade of the city. l\lr. Risley does not recognise 
any element of stability and permanency in them, he would fain include them under the category 
of .. floating population," evidently with the object of minimizing their importance as permanent 
residents of the town and having the largest and most abiding interest in its well-being. In 
Mr. Risley'S eyes the greatest stake in the city lies with the great mercantile firms (excluding 
the foreigners, i. e., the Greek and the German Houses), who have been drawn to Calcutta. only 
because it IS a convenient place of business. and is the port of these Provinces; who would be 
the first to leave Calcutta and remove elsewhere, if anything happened to Calcutta, and If some 
other place was made the port of Bengal and business was transferred there? It is true, as 
Mr. Risley says, that .. among the English firms you have what you may call fixed capItalists. 
who have built up a trade and invested their money in the development of the resources of the 
country." But they have not sunk millions in Calcutta, as Mr. Risley would have the public 
believe. Their mIllions are sunk outside Calcutta, in the various Jute Mills and Press Houses 
and other manufacturing concerns, in places around Calcutta: in Cossipore, Baranagore, Kamar
hatty, Titaghur, Samnagore. Kanknarrah, Gouripore, in Bally, Konnagore. Serampore and other 
adjoining places on both banks of the river Hughli-far removed from the jurisdiction of the 
Calcutta Municipality-as also in the Tea Gardens in Assam and Darjeeling, and in other 
industries scattered over the different parts of Bengal. These firms have only their Head 
Offices in Calcutta, from where they direct and control the business allover Bengal and Behar 
If ever Calcutta ceased to be the port of Bengal by reason, say, of the silting up of the river, 
and the consequent obstruction to the ingress and egress of the shipping into and from Calcutta. 
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these firms would at once move to some other place that might be made into a port. It is 
therefore inconsistent with facts to say that II with Calcutta they must stand or fall." Truly 
speaking, they must stand or fall with Bengal; and if Government seriously meant to improve the 
municipal administration of those places, where the English firms have .. sunk millions" they 
should set about amending the Bengal Municipal Act and not the Calcutta Mumclpa! .~~t;.for 

Calcutta, although situated ig Bengal, is treated as quite distinct not only in the matter of muni· 
.cipal administration, but also in matters Judicial and executive. In hiS opemng speech Mr Risley 
referred to a representation made to Government by the J ute Manufacturers' Association, through 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, but If he had taken the trouble to acquaint himself with the 
.contents of that communication, he would have seen that it refel'red not to the municipal 
.admimstration of Calcutta, but to those Municipalities in the Province (those riparian Munici
palities within the Presidency and the Burdwan Divisions) where almost all the Jute Mills and Jute 
Presses are situated. 

Mr. Risley's justification for transfer of the power of appointing the superior officers 
from the Corporation' to the General Committee. 

Dealing with the question of withdrawing from the Corporation the power of making certain 
.appomtments and transferring it to the General Committee, Mr. Risley in hiS reply gives an instance 

of how the Commissioners, according to his idea, have abused the power. 
Mr. Risley'S ell.ample of 

how the Commissioners have 
.abused thiS power 

He says a native friend of his was a candidate for a certain office under 
the Corporation: he canvassed and got positive promises giving him an 
absolute majority of votes, but he was afterwards easily defeated. How 

.does Mr. Risley know that hi~ friend did actually get .. pOSitive promises" from a large number 
of Commissioners? He may have heard It from the candidate himself, but that must have been 
an exparte statement, which might or might not have been correct. Mr. Risley had no means of 

The statement of Mr verifying the truth of his friend's statements. Nothing is more common 
Risley's friend about haVIng than for applicants for office to form Irrational and absurd expectations, 
~btaIned " positive promises" 
from the Commissioners may for, in the words of Sir Arthur Helps, they too often" build pyramids upon 
not have been correct. a point." And then this is an Instance which is neither here nor there, for, 
-even if what Mr. Risley says be true, it does not prove that the Corporation did not elect the best 

But the instance Cited does 
not at all prove that the Com
miSSioners have abused their 
powers. 

candidate. The appointment referred to is the appointment of the Vice· 
Chairman of the Corporation in 1896, and it is admitted on all hands, even 
by Mr. Risley himself, that in the present Vice-Chairman, the Corporation 
has secured the services of a really competent person, eminently qualified 

in every way to fill up the responsible post. If any argument were needed in support of the retention 

The CommisSioners ap
pomted the best of the candi
dates as Vice-Chairman, and 
the appomtment has been 
universally approved. 

of the power of appointing the superIOr officers in the hands of the 
Corporation, it would be found in the appointment of Babll N dam bar 
Mookerjee as the Vice-Chairman. He was undoubtedly by far the best 
candidate, and his selection was creditable alike to the good sense and 
business·like instincts of the CommiSSIOners. 

But the real point in this connection is this: the MuniCipality, ever since the time of the Justices, 

The real question is that 
the Calcutta MUniCipalIty has 
exerCised thiS power for near
ly 36 years Without abusmg 
It; why should then the 
power be now Withdrawn ~ 

has for the last 36 years exercised the privilege of appointing its superIOr 
officers; and If the appointments so made from time to time have 
proved successful, why should this privilege be now withdrawn from the 
Commissioners? That these appointments were good and unobjection. 
able, nobody can deny; at any rate, the Local Government can have no 

complaint whatever on that score, because it had under the law to confirm these appointments in 

All the appointments made 
by the Corporation durmg 
these long years have been 
approved of and confirmed by 
the Local Government. 

every instance, and this the Government has done with hardly any 
exception. Where then is the abuse of this power and privilege? And 
if no abuse has taken place, with what reason and fairness is the privi. 
lege sought to be withdrawn? In his opening speech Mr. Risley has 
observed: "The General Committee, constituted as now proposed, will 

be more likely to make a good selection than so large and mis~el1aneous a body as the Corporation." 

MI'. Risley does not men
tum even a single instance 
lD a. which the Corporation' 
has failed to make a good 
selection. 

But Mr. Risley must first shew from past records how the CorporatioQ 
has failed .. to make a good selection" in the past, before he would be 
justified to propose such a radical alteration. Mr. Risley further says that 
by this means" the scandal that has been caused by the canvassing of rival 
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candidates will be avoided." What the •• scandal" has been; he ought to have clearly and openly 

And before any radIcal al- stated. Perhaps his friend's defeat, referred to above, i. one of such 
teratlon In the method of scandals. But if Mr. Risley really wants the scandal of canvassing to 
working is introduced, the -1 d 
necessIty for it must be clear- be stopped, he can easl y 0 so by making it a disqualification of can-
Iy established. didates under the Bill. The Commissioners, however have anticipated 
the,\ Legislature on this point, having by a formal resolution prohibited canvassing and declarC!d it to 
be a disqualification. 

Municipal Government in America-Position of the Mayor in relation 
to the common Council and his plenary powers· 

In expressing his strong disapproval of the proposal to make the Chairman a distmct MunicIpal 

Mr. RIsley seems dIsin
clined to accept Dr. Albert 
Shaw's OpinIOn, quoted by Mr. 
Banerjee, that the failure of 
the present cIty government 
in the United States is due 
to divided responSIbIlity be
tween the Mayor and the 
Common CouncIl. 

Extracts from the Preface 
and the Introductory C hap
ter of Dr. Shaw's book on 
Mtmictpal GoverllltlCllt ill Great 
Britai" 

authority, independent of the Corporation, Mr. Banerjee has quoted from 
Dr. Albert Shaw's book the author's estimate of the present form of 
municipal government in America. Dr. Shaw is a well-known American 
authority on municipal administration, and the editor oC the" Review of 
Reviews," New York, who travelled all over Europe and America in the 
early part of the nineties, with the object oC studying the systems of 
municipal government in those countries, and wrote a tl'eatise on the 
subject for the benefit of his own countrymen. In the Preface to his 
book on Municipal Government in Great Britain, Dr. Shaw \\ rites as 

follows:-

In the present volume I have sought to gIve such an account of the workmg of Municipal institutions in great 
Brltam as would supply the information that American readers might find most suggestive and useful for their 
purposes. A second volume will treat, somewhat similarly, of MUDlcipal Governmpnt in the chief countries of Con
tinental EUI-ope. The British system and its developments, particularly In the great manufacturing and commerdal 
towns, would seem to be worthy of the practical attention of OUI· ambitious Amcrican citics of corresponding rank 
as regards population and commercIal importance. 

Again, at the outset of the Introductory Chapter of the same book, we read :-

An mqulry into the experIences and the present status of the great l'tlunlcipal,tles of several other countries 
can but result in a clearer perception of the nature of the practical problems of Municipal Government that confront 
our Amel'ican citIes-while also aiding, through the processes of comparison and inductIon, to establish certain funda
mental prinCIples and methods that must have placed In the wIse and permanent ordermg 0' the affaIrs of any 
modern industrIal commumty, in whatever portion of the world_ 

It is the purpose of the present volume and its successor to perform this servIce of a comparative account of 
mUDlcipal admlmstration, their methods and their results-m the chIef capItals and the typicalmdustrlal and com
mercial towns of Europe_ The chIef aim is to present significant facts in the spirit of impartial interpretatIon 

That Dr_ Albel-t Shaw's 
reference to American MunI
CIpalities is not incIdental, or 
casual, as Mr. RIsley says, 
will clearly appear from what 
Dr. Shaw himself has wrItten. 

'So it is not correct to say, as Mr. Risley says, "that Mr. Shaw's 
book refers to American Municipalities otzly incidmtally." The reference 
to American Municipalities by way of comparison wIth English Munici
palitIes is certainly not incidental, but made deliberately, and with a 
purpose. 

Mr. Risley advises Mr. Banerjee to read Mr. Bryce's book, if he would like to know the best 
M,' RIsley refers Mr. that has been written on Municipal Government in America. particularly 

Banerjee to Mr. Bryce's book 
on Mumcipal Government in the chapter written by Mr. Seth Low. But in giving this advice Mr_ 
Amel'lca, and partIcularly to Risley has evidently overlooked the fact that Mr. Bryce's book, including 
Mr. Seth Low's chapter 
therem. Mr. Low's chapter, was written and published in 1888, while Dr. Shaw' .. 
book was written and published in 1895; so in point of time the latter is a more recent authority 

But Dr_ Shaw's book IS a than the former, and must therefore be regarded as having greater weight 
more recent authority, and 
must thel'efore be regarded on the question, specially having regard to the very important develop-
as having greater weight. ment of affairs that has taken place in the matter of City Government ill 

America since 1888. It should also be distinctly borne in mind that Mr. Seth Low is one of those 
Dr. Shaw IS also a more who have helped to vest autocratic powers in the Mayor by the State 

Impartial and independent Government, and he was himself the first Mayor of the Brooklyn City in 
authority on thIS question, 
than Mr. Seth Low. the May- 1882, under the new system. He is therefore naturally partial to this-
or of BI'ooklyn_ system and cannot possibly be as unbiased and independent an observer 

ana critic as Dr. Albert Shaw. 
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Cause of failure of Local Se If-Gov~rnment in American Ci~ies. 
Mr. Risley points out that Local Self-Government has to a great extent been a failure in many 

American cities. This is what one reads in Mr. Bryce's book, and it is no doubt true. But the reasol1 
tor the failure, as assigned by Mr. Risley, is quite different from what Mr. Bryce states. Mr. Risley 
, Mr. Rlsiey's reason differs says: .. It failed because 'it was too popular, because it was too democra
from those of Mr Bryce. tic." This however is not the case; the cause of failure of Local Self
Government in American cities is to be found in another direc tion •. Mr. Bryce writing on this 
subject says :-

There is no denying that the government of cities is the one conspicuous lallure of the Umted States. The 
deficiencies of the National government tell but httle for evil on the welfare ~f the 

Mr. Bryce's views on the people. The faults of the State governments are Insignificant compared With the 
.question. 

extravagance, corruption, and mismanagement which mark the administrations of 
most of the great cities. For these evils are not con lined to one or two cities. 

• • .. 
For evils which appear wherever a large population IS densely aggl'egated, there must be some general and 

wide-spread causes. What are these causes? Adequately to explain them would be to anticipate the account of the 
party system to be given in the latter part ofthis volume, for It is that party system which has, not perhaps create~. 
but certainly enormously aggravated them, and impressed on them their speCific type 

• • • • 
The New York commiSSIoners of 1876, apPointed" to devise a plan for the government of Cities in the State of 

New York," suggested the following as the causes:-

1. Incompetent and unfaithful governing boards and officers_ 

2. The introduction of State and national politics into municipal affairs. 

3. The assumption by the legislature of the direct control of local affairs. 

ThiS last mentioned cause of evil IS no doubt a departure fl'om the principle of local popular control and reo.
p~nsibi1ity on which State governments and rural local governments have been based. It is a dereliction which has 
brought its pumshment wl\h it. Blit the resulting mischiefs have been immensely aggravated by the vices of the 
legislatures in a few of the States, such as New York and Pennsylvama. As regards the two former causes, they 
Me largely due to what is called the Spoils system, whereby office becomes the reward of party service, and the 
whole machinery of party government made to serve, as its main object, the gettll1g and keeping of places. Now the 
Spoils system, with the party machinery which it keeps OIled and greased and always working at high pressure, 
is far more potent and pernicious in great Cities than 10 country dIstricts. For In great CIties we find an ignorant 
multitude, largely composed of recent immigrants, untrained In self·government, we lind a great proportion of the 
'Voters paying no direct taxes, and therefore feeling no Interest In moderate ta.,<ation and economical administration; 
we find able citizens absorbed in their private bUSiness. cultivated Citizens unusually sensitive to the vulgarities of 
practical politics, and both sets therefore speCially unWilling to sacrifice their time and tastes and comfort in the 
struggle with sordid wirepullers and noisy demagogues. 111 gre at cities the forces that attack and pervert demo
~rabc government are exceptionally numerous, the defensive forces that protect it exceptionally Ill-placed tOI' 

resistance. Satan has turned his heaViest batteries on the weakest part of the ramparts. 

But the most potent factor In brin ging about the fai1ure of city government in America can be 
The most potent factor In easily traced to what is notoriously known as the Tammany organisation. 

brmgmg about the faIlure IS in New Yerk. The following quotation appears in Mr. Stead's pamphlet-
traceable to the Tammany .. 
organisation in New York entitled" Satan's Invisible world displayed," about the Tammany Hall 
and the Tammany Ring:-

It controlled the State Legislature, the police, and every department or functionary of the law i several of the 

• The misdeeds of the Tam
many Ring. 

Judges on the bench were its servIle instruments, and issued decrees at Its command 
it secured the management of the election "macbine," and "ran" It at it ow~ 
free will and pleasure; a large part of the press was absolutely at its disposal. In 

the course of three years It had paid to eleven newspapers the sum of 2,329,482 dols. (libout £466,000) nominally 
for advertisements, most of which were never even published, or never seen. Not only the City government but the 
tion's share ot the State government also had fallen into the hands of "Boss" Tweed and his confederates. Milli. 
ons of dollars were stolen by tlte conspirators by means of .. street Gpenings," .. improvements," new pavements 
.and other frauds. The Ring took from the public treasury a sum amounting to over £1,500,000 for furnishing and 
.. repairing" a new Court· house. The charges for plastering alon e came to about :£366,000. For carpets, warrants 
were drawn for £120,000, although there were scarcely any carpets In the building. The floors were either bare, or 
.covered with oil-cloth. Nearly £100,000 was alleged to have been paid for iron safes, and over £8,200 for II articles" 
not defined and never found. The total sum stolen was over £4,000,000. 

Tweed's brief but dazzling career-fol' he was indeed a hero clad in Hell·flre-is said by President Andrews to 
have cost the City of New York 160,000,000 dollars. 



Mr. Risley refers to the work of the New York Commission that sat in 1876 to consider the 

Mr. Risley speaks of the scheme of municipal government in New VorlE, and to one of their recom. 
New York Commission il'! mendations. which proposed an extension of the general control an4 
1876. but since then other 
commissions have been ap appointing power of the Mayor. Sinc¢ then otber commissions have 
po,nted resulting in further sat on the question of city government in New York, and other Chart"fS 
alterations of a material .. 
character in the constitution have been passed, rpaking the position of the Mayor in city adminis. 
of city government. • d . Th . • • tratlol1 more an more autocratic. ere IS an Interesting chapter in 

Mr.\ Stead's pamphlet. under the heading of " the Tsar·Mayor," which gives a brief histol}' of 

the development of powers of an American Mayor. and is well worth perusal. 

It will be seen from Mr. Stead's pamphlet that the very latest development of affah. 

The latest development has in American city government has been to distrust even the Mayor' 
been to dIstrust even the. " 
Mayor. and hIS powers also are betng restrlC;ted. Mr. Stead writes:-

The creatIon of the Tsar.Mayor, however' interestang as jndicative of the rooted distrust of elective 
assemblies whicb is supreme lit present in the American mind. is not the feature of the Charter which reveals 
most deeply how far the distrust of popular government has gone in the United States. For arter giving the MayoI' 
supreme responsibility, and electing him for a term of foul' years. these astonishing charter·makers carefully proVIde 
that he shall only have a right to remove the commISSIoners, whom he has been allowed to appoint, during 
the first six months of his term of office. It IS this limitatIon which shows how thoroughly the modern Americ:aa 
d"itl'usts his governing men. Faith in an elective councIL has perished utterly, but faith in a Taar.Mayor 
might have shown the survival of some faith in the elective prinCIple. But the stipulation carefully made in the 
Charter, that the Mayor's right to remove the heads of departments whom he has nominated shall ceaae lix 
months after his election, is the most astounding iIlustrataon yet afforded of the deep.rooted distrust whicb 
the American of to.day has in all elected men. 

Mr. Stead expresses, in rather strong terms. his opinion on the question of concentration of 

power and responsibility in the Mayor: he writes:-
"This change. to which we may take it AmerIcan reformers are now definitely committed, may be. as 

Mr. E. M. Shephar4 declared, "the most important gaill ID mUOlcipal reform in our time," or it may be the 
first step down, the inclined plane which leads to despotism. My.duty is not to dogmatise, but merely to descrIbe. 
All that I would venture to observe by way of comment is that the new reform seems to be at varIance, not 
only with the universally accepted English idea, which may. of course, be ignored, but equally with the Jeffersonian 
theory of the fundamental principle of Local Government. It may be necessal'y to fight fire with fire, and to 
cast out the Boss by the Tsar.Mayor, but old·fashloned Liberals may be pardoned if they feel that it is a very 
dangerous game to cast out the devil by the aId of Beelzebub, the prance of devils." 

City government tn Ame· After all, city government in American cities is very unstable and 
l'lca IS unstable and ever· ever.changing, and is passing through the experimental stage. This is 
chan gang. and is passing 
through an experImental stage. how Mr. Bryce expressed himself on this point :-

The results of these various experiments. and of others which I have not space to enumerate. are now be.ng 
Mr. Bryce's opinion on watched WIth eager curIosIty by the municipal reformers of the United States. The 

the question of municipal question of city government is that which chiefly occupies practical publicists. 
government in.America, and which newspapers and magal1lines incessantly discuss. because it is admIt· 
tedly the weak point of the country. That adaptablhty of the institutions to the people and their conditions, 
w\lich judICIOUS strangers admire in the United States. and that cons~quent satisfactIOn of the people with thei .. 
IOstltutions, which contrasts so agreeably WIth the d,scontent of European natIons. is wholly absent as regards 
municipal administration. ' Wherever there is a large city there are loud com pia ants, and Americans who deem 
themselves in otber respects a model for the Old World are 10 this respect anxious to study Old World models. 
those particularly which the cities of Great BrItain present. The best proof of dIssatisfaction i8 to be found in 
the frequent changes of system and method. What Dante saId of his own city may be sa,id of the cities of. 
America: They are lake the sick man who cannot find rest upon hIS bed, but seeks to ease hiS pain by turning 
rom side to side 

After referring to the almost autocratic executive powers of the Mayor in the American cities, 

Mr. Risley. after referrmg Mr. Risley says: .. If America can go as far as that. surely the Bill cannot 
to the autocratIC powers of err greatly in goin!! half way." But he entirely overlooks the fact that 
the Mayor \n America. ~Jg- -
~ests that hIS BIll 10 thIS the Mayor in America is elected by the people for a limited period. say, 
respect is less reactionary f h' dm" . h'l 
and retrograde, therefore les~ 4 years, and is responsible to them or IS a Intstration; w I e the 
obJectionable. rate.payers of Calcutta have no voice whatever in the appointment of the 

But he overlooks the fact 
that the Mayot 10 AmerIca is Chairman. The autocracy of the former is found to be tempered by 
elected by the people for a i f h f f h' I' d fixed perIOd, not exceeding 4 considerations that must naturally ar se rom t e act 0 IS e ectlon an 
years. and Isthereforerespon· re.election in future being in the hands of the people; there is however no 
SIble for hIS administration to 
the people. room fol' such considerations in the Case of the Chairman of the Calcutta 

ThIS serves as an effective Municipality, who will be tt.e Tsar.Mayor of Calcutta without "ny 
check upon the Mayor. 

Under the BIll there will be of the moderating influences that exist in the case of a similar office 
no such healthy and effective 
check on the Chairman. in America. 



Then Mr. Risley speaks of this 'system of vesting the Chairman with autocratic executive
powers with approval; but let us heat what his friend Mr. BrYce says On the question :-

The vesting of almost autocratic executive power in the Mayor and restriction of the city legislatur~ to purely; 
MI' Bryce, who, Mr Risley le;:lslattve work and the voting supphes-Ihis also finds place in recent charters. 

has admitted, is a rehable notably in that of Brooklyn and has worked, on the whole, well. It is, of coul·se. 
authority characterises the I hI system of vest 109 the Mayor a remedy of the "cure or kill" order If the peop e are thoroug y roused to, 
With autocratic powers as a choose an able and honest man, the more power he has the better; it is safer in 
remedy of the cure or kill his hands than in those of city councIls. If the voters are apathetic and let a bad 
order, 

man shp 10, all may be lost till the next election. 

So says Mr. Stead also: .. When you have a good Tsar, nothing can be better. When you have 
That IS also the dehberate a. bad Tsar, nothing can be worse. As he (Mr. Seth Low) says, the 

oplOion of Mr. W. T. Stead. Brooklyn system made clear to the simplest citizen that the entire 

chal'acter or'the city government depends upon the man chosen for the office of Mayor. It is, of 
course, playing double or quits. If you get a good man, his immense power enables him to be 
potent for good, if you get a bad man, Heaven help the city I" 

Powers of the Local Government under the proposed Law 
With regard to the question of powers of the Local Government under the Bill, Mr. Risley 

ObJection to assumption by seems to have failed to grasp the real purpOl't of what Mr. Banerjee 
the Local Government of said. Mr. Banerjee's objection is that .. the Government has assumed 
more powers In the actual 
working of the Corporation to itself functions which do not belong to it unclel' the present Law." 
than under the present Law It is the assumption of more functions or powers in the actual working 

or administration of the Corporation that is objected to. Nobody has taken or will ever take exceptio~ 
There is no objectton to to Government reserving to itself sufficient powers of control over the 

Government reservlOg to it- C ' . 
self sufficient powers of orpo~atlOn. That power may be made as strlOgent and as promptly 
control over the Corporation. effective as possible. It is fully recognised that the privilege of Local 
Self-Government, conferred on the people of this country, is a delegation from the ruling power of 
some of its functions. But the question is, having delegated those functions to an independent 
body, should Government reserve to itself any such delegated functions to be exercised jointly with 
the Corporation; or, in other words, should Government take part in the actual work of the 
3-dministration of the affairs of the city? This is what it is proposed to be done under the Bill on a 
much larger scale than under the present law, and Mr. Banerjee has very reasonably raised his voice 
against such a course on the part of the Government. Mr. Banerjee has specifically mentioned some 
of the items in regard to which Government has proposed to step in and take upon itself a part of the 
actual work of the Corporation. Government will henceforth appoint four members out of twelve 

Some of the items in to the General Committee; it will appoint the Chairman and fix his 
whIch Government proposes salary; it will appoint the Deputy Chairman and fix his salary; it will 
to take a part 10 the actual 
work of the CorporatIOn. grant leave of absence to the Chairman and the D..:puty Chairman; the 
power of removing a Commissioner's disqualification fixed under the law is reserved to Government; 
It \\ ill mal.e rules prescribing qualifications of candidates for employment in the different depart
ments of the Corporation; it will have the power to exempt the owner Or occupier of any building 
or land from the payment of the consolidated rate, &c., &c. Thus the Government will not only 

watch, supervise and control from without the administration of the Thus Government Will not 
only watch and control from affairs of the city by the Corporation, but will take a part or share 
outSIde, but Will share in the 
actual work of Admimstra. in the actual wOl'k of administration. And,Mr. Risley'S justification for 
tlOn. all this is that Government is held immediately responsible, and therefore 

they must have the law changed in the way proposed, no matter if thereby the principles of true 
Local Self-Government be wholly sacrificed. How different indeed was the sph'it in which this 

The question of Local Self
Government used to be treat, 
ed in qUite a different spirit 
by the rulers of this country 
In years gone by. 

important question'of Local Self-Government used to be discussed and 
expounded by rulers in years gone by. This is what Sir Rivers Thompson. 
late a Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, said on the 27th November, 1886, 
from his place in the Bengal Legislative Council :-

Although I am unwilltng to Ilay anything as to the direction the Bill should take, I may perhaps simply, in a 
The views of Sir Rivers few words, express this vIew; that assuming that the constitution of the Town 

Thompson, late Lieutenant- Council and of the Commissioners will be somewhat on the hnes suggested already 
Governor of Bengal,expressed 
in Council in N9vember, 1886. by the Government in dealing with the matter, as far as my personal views are 
concerned, I should be willing to concede that the fullest independence should be accorded to the Municipa~ 
Commissioners under this Bill to deal with all matters omprised in the BIll Within the terms of the law, without 
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any i(ltervention on the part of the Government. I can assure you that, having bad noW nearly Rve year..' ex
perience of Bengal Administration, and having had the subject of Municipal administration specially brou~ht "nder 
my cognizance in all its forms, both in the mofussil and in Calcutta, there is nothing which the Lieutenant-Governor-
1 speak not for myself only, but any Lieutenant Governor-is more glad to be relieved of, than the duty of interference 
partly on account of the extraordmary amount of "ork which it throws upon him in this matter pf Municipal 
admInistration, and partly on the wider ground that it is best to leav~ Municipal administration free f!'OIn such 
interference_ In very many places we have seen in the mofussil, where harmonious co.operation e .. ist .. , the 
"ery best results accruing from the measure of indep~ndence we have conceded, and 1 have not the 
slightest doubt that if we are to frame a BIll upon sound and proper lines, the right course, and the 
only propef\ course, IS to lea~e to the Municipal Commissioners the utmost freedom to deal with the affai .... of the 
Mllnicipalit; under the power which the law gives them, without the annoyance which results from the inter
ference of Government. But having said this much, I must repeat what 1 have said on other occasions in reference 
to the Acts relating to Mofussil Municipal Administration, that there should be and there must be a prO\ill;on in 
the Act which shall reserve to the Government the abl'olute power and right to intervene in all case.. "here 
<c.rcumstances show that, whether from apathy. or indIfference, or from quarrels, or any other causes, the public 
interests are neglected, and when 1 say that a clause to that effect must be provided in the present Bill. 1 only give 
expression to that whIch obtains I believe in every leg.slation of the kind in any part of the world where Municipal 
institutIons ex.st. I believe I am right in saying that, in English law, nothing is more clearly settled th .. n that. 
while giving the freest independence to local bodies, there is at the head of them all a Board, prnided over 
generally by a Cabmet Mm.ster, which has the most absolute right of interfering in cases of the kind I have 
~ererred to. And If such is necessary in England, in a community where the popUlation is homogeneoulI, I am 
sure that in a capital like Calcutta, where there are a thousand ante rests, different sections of natives of creed 
and colour, and a large body of Europeans, there shoul4 be an external power to intervene in callell where 
Intervention is necessary. 

The following are extracts from the Resolution of the Government of India on Local Self· 
Government, dated the 18th May, 1882:-

Turning now to the second diviSIon of the subject, the degree of control to be retained by the Government 

The views of the Govern. 
ment of India as set forth m 
theu' Resolution on Local 
Self·Government, dated the 
18th May, 1882, and In theIr 
letter to the Government 
of Bombay on the same 
subject, dated the 4th OctO" 
bel', 1892. 

over the local boards, and the manner in which that control should be exercIsed, 
the Governor·General in Council observes that the true principle to be followed 
in this matter is, that the control should be exercised from without rath~r than from 
withm. The Government should revise and check the acts of the local bod,es' 
but not dictate them. The executIVe authorities should have two powers of contr.,1. 
In the first place, their sanction should be required in order to gIve valid.ty to certain 
acts, such as the raising of loans, the impOSItion of taxes in other than duly autho
rised forms, the alienation of municipal property, interference with any matters 

involvong religious questions or affecting the public peace, and the like. (The cases in which such sanction should be 
insisted upon would have to be carefully considered by each Government, and they would at the outset be 
proba~ly somewhat numerous, but, as the boards gamed m experience, nllght be reluced in number). In the second 
place, the Local Government should have power to interfere eIther to set aSIde altogether the proceedings of the 
board in particular cases,ot', in the event of gross and continued neglect of any important duty, to suspend the 
board temporarily, by the appomtment of persons to execute the office of the board until the neglected duty had 
been satisfactorily performed. That being done, the regular system should be re-estabhshed, a fresh board being 
elected or appointed. This power of absolute supersession would require in every case the consent of the 
Supreme Government. A SImilar power is reserved to the Executive Government under several English statutes; 
and if required in England, where local self-government is long established and effectIVe, it is not probable that 
it could be altogether dIspensed with in India. It $hould be the general function of the executive officers o( 
Government to watch, especially at the outset, the proceedings of the local boards; til point out to them matters 
calling for their consIderation; to draw theIr attention to any neglect of duty on their part, and to check by official 
remonstrance any attempt to exceed their proper functions, or to act illegally or in lin any arbitrary or unreasonable 

manner. 

It does not appear necessary, for the exercise of these powers, that the chief executive officers of towns, the 
sub-dIvision!> or districts should be Chairman or even members of the local boards. There is indeed much reason 
to believe that It would be more convenient that they should supervise and control the acts of those bodies, without 
takong actual part in their proceedings. The Governor-General in Council is aware that many high authorities 
hold that the District Officers should always be ex-ofoio Chairn.'an of all the local boards within the district, and 
should directly guide and regulate theIr proceedings. This was indeed the views taJ<en by the Government o( 
India itself in the circular letters of the lOth October last, so far as the constitution of district boards was 
.concerned. But even then the Governor-General in Council d.d not see his way to accepting the principle in 
the case of Municipal Boards, and further conSIderatIon has led him to the belief that, on the whole, 
it IS better to lay down no such general rule in the case of any class of local boards. There appears to him to be 
great force in the argument that so long as the chief executive officers are, as a matter of course, Chairman ot 
Municipal and the district Committees, there is little chance of these Committees affording any effective training 
of their members in the management of local affairs, or of the non·official members taking any real interest in 
local business. The nqn.official members must be led to feel that real power is placed in their hands, and that they 
have real responsibilities to discharge. It is doubtful whether they have under present arrangements any 
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sufficient inducement to give up their time and attentioll to the transaction of public business. There is this 
further obJection to the district officer acting as Chairman, that if the non·official members are dependent and 
energetic, risk may arise of unseemly collisIOn between the Chairman and the board. The former would be in' 
a far more dlgOified and influential position if he supervised and controlled the proceedings of the board from 
outside, acting as a arbiter between all parties, and not as leader of any. 

The Governor-General m Council therefore would wish to see non-official persons acting, wherever practicable, 
as Chairman of the local boards. There may however, be places where it would be impossible to get any suitable 
non-official Chairman, and there may be districts where the chief executive officer must for the present retain these 
duties m his own hands. But His Excellency in Cou'lcil trusts that the Local Governments will have recourse 
sparingly to the appointment of executive officers as Chairman of local boards; and he is of opinion that it should' 
be a general rule that when such an officer is Chairman of any local board, he shall not in that capacity have a. 

vote in its proceedmgs. 

This arrangement will, to some extent, tend to strengthen the independence of the non-official members, and' 
keep the official Chairman, where there must be such, apart from the possible contentions of opposing parties. 

The appointments of Chairman should always be subject to the approval of the Local Government, but need not 
be always made by it. The Governor-General in Council would be glad to see the boards allowed, in as many 
cases as possible, to elect their own Chairman. But this matter is one which must be left to the discretion or 
Local Governments. 

These, then, are the prmclples upon which the G!>vernor-Genel'al m Council desires to see the experiment 
of local self-government mtroduced throughout the several provinces of India; and he would ask the Local Govern
ments to revise their several schemes and shape any proposed legislation in general accordance with these 
prmciples. 

Again, in the Government of India's letter addressed to the Government of Bombay on the same 
subject on the 4th October, 1882, we read :-

It is essential to the success of the policy, laid down by Lord Mayo in 1870, and repeatedly enunciated slDce 
that time by the Government of India, that freer opportunities of devel&lping a capacity for local self-government 
should be given to the people of this country, and there is ample evidence before the Government of India, 
coming from all parts of the country, that It is only by removing the pressure of direct offiCial interference 
that the people can be brought to take suffiCient interest in local matters, and to devote to them the same amount 
of care and attention that enables them successfully to manage their own private concerns. 

Are the three Municipal authorities proposed in the Bill, co-ordinate? 

Mr. Risley says that the three authorities proposed in the Bill are not co-ordinate. Under the 

The position and functions 
of the Chairman under the 
present law m relation to the 
Corporation. 

present law the Corporation is the one and the sole authority, the 
Chairman bemg only a member of the Corporation, and, in matters 
purely executive, having authority to exercise all the powers of the 
Commissioners subject to their control; the Chairman's position, now, 

is therefore subordinate. If, however, his authority in matters executive is made absolute, he. 
becomes a co-ordinate authority, taking the term "co-ordinate" in its ordinary acceptance, viz ... 
" equal in rank or order, not subordinate." Similarly, the General Committee is now a part and 

The position and functions 
of the General Committee 
under the present law in re
abon to the Corporation. 

parcel of the Corporation; for the sake of convenience a committee 
consisting of a limited number of members, elected by the Corporation, 
is entrusted with the duty of looking into the details of all matters 
brought up before the Commissioners; they discuss the various. 

questions that come up and arrive at definite resolutions in regard to them. The proceedings 
of the Committee are fully recorded and duly laid before the Commissioners-in-meeting for 
confirmation. As a rule ninety-five to ninety-eight cases out of a hundred are confirmed without 
discussion, and it is only in connection with two to five cases in a hundred that the Commissioners
in-meeting exercise their right of revision and upset the decision of the Committee. Thus the General, 
Committee under the present law is also subordinate to the Corporation. 

By making the deCision of 
the Chairman and the Gene
ral Committee final and 
absolute in their respective 
spheres of action, their posi. 
tlon of subordmatlon to the 
Corporation is altered, and 
they become co-ordinate 
authorities. 

tive allotted spheres of 

But in the Bill it is proposed to make the decisions or orders 
of the Chairman and the General Committee final and absolute in, 
a large number of cases, and both these authorities will in such 
cases be quite independent of the general body of Commissioners. 
Thus in their relation to the Corporation the General Committee 
and the Chairman will become co-ordinate authorities in their respec
action. 
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Mr. Risley refers to the work of the New York Commission that sat in 1876 to consider the 

Mr. Risley speaks of the 
New York Commission jq 
1876, but since then other 
commissions have been ap 
pOinted resulting in further 
alterations of a material 
chal'actel' in the constitution 
of city government. 

6chemct of municipal government in New Vork. and to one of their recom. 

mendations. which proposed an extension of the general control an4 
appointing power of the Mayor., Since then other commissions have 

sat on the question of city government in New York. and other Charters 

have beef) passed. making the position of the Mayor in city adminis

tration more and more autocratic. There is an interesting chapt~r ilt 

Mr. Stead's pamphlet, under the heading of "the Tsar-Mayor," which gives a brief history of 

the develol,'ment of powers of an American Mayor. and is well worth perusal. 

It wilr be seen from Mr. Stead's pamphlet that the very latest development of affairs 

The latest development has in American city government has been to distrust even the Mayor. 
been to distrust even the. .• . 
Mayor. and hiS powers also are bemg restrlc~ed. Mr. Stead wrltes:-

The creation of the Tsar-Mayor, however interesting as jndicatJve of th, rooted distrust of elective 
assemblies whicQ is supreme at present 10 the American mind, is not the feature of the Charter which reveals 
most deeply how far the distrust of popular government has gode in the United States. For after giving the Mayot' 
supreme responsibility, and electmg him for a term of four years, these astoRishing charter-makers carefully provide 
that he shall only have a right to remove the commissioners, whom he has been allowed to appoint, dUl'ing 
the first six months of his term of office. It is this limitation which shows how thoroughly the modern Amerlcall 
distl'usts hiS governing men. Faith in an elecbve council has perished utterly, but faith in a Tsar-Mayor 
might have shown the survival of some faith in the elective principle. But the stipulation carefully made in the 
Charter, that the Mayor's right to remove the heads of departments whom he has nominated shall cease six 
months after his election, is the most astounding illustration yet afforded or the deep-rooted distrust whicb 
the American of to-day has 10 all elected men. 

Mr. Stead expresses, in rather strong terms, his opinion on the question of concentration of 

power and responsibility in the Mayor: he writes:-
.. This change, to which we may take It American reformers are now definitely committed, may be, as 

Mr. E. M. Shephard declared, "the most important gain in mUnicipal reform in our time," or it may be the 
first IItep down. the inclined plane which leads to despotism. My.duty is not to dogmatise, but merely to describe. 
All that r would venture to observe by way of comment is that the new reform seems to be at variance, not 
only With the universally accepted English idea, which may, of course, be ignored, but equally with the Jeffersonian 
theory of the fundamental principle of Local Government. It may be necessary to fight fire with Bre, and to 
cast out thE; Boss by the Tsar-Mayor, but old-fashIOned Liberals may be pardoned if they feel that it is a very 
dangerous game to cast out the devil by the aid of Beelzebub, the prince of deVils." 

City government 10 Ame- After all, city government in American cities is very unstable and 
rica IS unstable and ever- ever-changing, and is passing through the experimental stage. This is 
changing, and is passing 
through an experimental stage. how Mr. Bryce expressed himself on this point :-

The results of these various experiments, and of others which I have not space to enumerate, are now beIng 
Mr. Bryce's opmiol1 on watched with eager curiosity by the muniCipal reformers of the United States. The 

the question of municipal question of city government is that which chlefty occupies practical publicibts. 
government in America, and which newspapers and magazines incessantly diSCUSS, because it is admit
tedly the weak point of the country. That adaptability of the' institutions to the people and thell' conditions, 
w\,lIch judlci9US strangers admire in the United States, and that cons~quent satisfaction of the people With their 
institutions, which contrasts so agreeably With the dIscontent of European nations, is wholly absent as regards 
muniCipal administration. Wherever there is a large city there are loud complaints, and Americans who deem 
themselves in other respects a model for the Old World are in this respect anxious to study Old World models, 
those particularly which the Cities of Great Brltam present. The best proof of dissatisfaction IS to be found in 
the frequent changes of system and method. What Dante said of his own city may be saId of the cltles of 
America: They are ltke the sick mao who cannot find rest upon his bed, but seeks to ease hiS palll by turning 
1'0111 sille to side. 

After referring to the almost autocratic executive powers of the Mayor in the American cities, 

Mr. Risley, after referring Mr. Risley says: " If America can go as far as that, surely the Bill cannot 
to the autocratic powers of err greatly in going half way." But he entirely overlooks the fact that 
the Mayor in America, lI.lg-
!lests that hiS Bill in thiS the Mayor in America is elected by the people for a limited period. say. 
res pect is less reactional'Y 
lind retrograde, therefore lesa 4 years, and is responsible to them for his administration; while the 

ob~~~i~~a~~~rlooks the fact rate-payers of Calcutta have no voice whatever in the appointment of the 
that the Mayor in America is Chairman. The autocracy of the former IS found to be tempered by 
elected by the people for a h f f h- I . 
fixed penod, not exceeding" considerations that must naturally arise from t e act 0 IS e ecbon and 
yeal's, and Isthereforerespon- re-election in future being in the hands of the people; there is however no 
Sible for hiS administration to 
the people. room for such considerations in the Case oJ the Chairman of the Calcutta.. 

ThiS serves as an effective Municipality. who will be Ute Tsar-Mayor of Ca1cut~ without any check upon the Mayor. 
Undel' the BIll there WIll be of the moderating influences that exist in the case of a similar office 

no such healthy and effective 
check on the Chairman. in America. 



Then Mr. Risley speaks or this system of vesting the Chairman with autocratic executive
powers with approval; but let us hear what his friend Mr. Bryce says on the question :-

The vesting of almost autocratic executlv,e power in the Mayor and restriction of the city legislature to purely; 
MI' Bryce, who, Mr Risley I,,::islative work and the voting supplies-I his also finds place in recent charters. 

has adnlltted, is a reliable notably in that of Brooklyn and has worked, on the whole, well. It is, of course. 
authority, characterises the a remedy of the .. cure or kill" order If the people are thoroughly roused to 
system of vesting the Mayor 
With autocratic powers as a choose an able and bonest man, the more power he has the better; it is safer in' 
remedy of the cure 01' kill his hands than in those of city councils. If the voters are apathetic and let a bad! 
order. man slip 10, all may be lost till the next election. 

So says Mr. Stead also: "When you have a good Tsar, nothing can be better. When you have 
That is also the deliberate .a bad Tsar, nothing can be worse. As he (Mr. Seth Low) says, the 

opmlOn of Mr. W. T. Stead. Brooklyn system made clear to the simplest citizen that the entire 

character or'the city government depends upon the man chosen for the office of Mayor. It is, of 
course, playing double or quits. If you get a good .man, his immense power enables him to be 
potent for good, if you get a bad man, Heaven help the city!" 

Powers of the Local Government under the proposed Law. 
With regard to the question of powers of the Local Government under the Bill, Mr. RIsley 

ObJection to assumption by seems to have failed to grasp the real purport of what Mr. Banerjee 
the Local Government of said. Mr. Banerjee's objection is that "the Government has assumed 
more powers in the actual 
working of the Corporation to itself functions which do not belong to it undel' the present Law." 
than under the present Law It is the assumption of more functions or powers in the actual working 

or administration of the Corporation that is objected to. Nobody has taken or will ever take exception 
There is no objection to to Government reserving to itself sufficient powers of control over the 

Government reservmg to It- C . . 
self sufficient powers of orporatlQIl. That power may be made as stringent and as promptly 
control over the CorporatIOn, effective as possible. It is fully recognised that the privilege of Local 
Self-Government, conferred on the people of this country, is a delegation from the ruling power of 
some of its functions. But the question is, having delegated those functions to an independent 
body, should Government reserve to itself any such delegated functions to be exercised jointly with 
the Corporation; or, in other words, should Government take part in the actual work of the 
!/odministration of the affairs of the city? This is what it is proposed to be done under the Bill on a 
much larger scale than under the present law, and Mr. Banerjee has very reasonably raised his voice 
against such a course on the part of the Government. Mr. Banerjee has specifically mentioned some 
of the items in regard to which Government has proposed to step in and take upon itself a part of the 
actual work of the Corporation. Government WIll henceforth appoint four members out of twelve 

Some of the Items in to the General CommIttee; it will appoint the Chairman and' fix his 
which Government proposes salary; it will appoint the Deputy Chairman and fix his salary; it will 
to take a part in the actual 
work of the Corporation. grant leave of absence to the Chairman and the D<!puty Chairman; the 
power of removing a Commissioner's disqualification fixed under the law is reserved to Government; 
it will make rules prescribing qualifications of candidates for employment in the diffel'ent depart
ments of the Corporation; it will have the power to exempt the owner or occupier of any building 
or land from the payment of the consolidated rate, &c., &c. Thus the Government will J;lot only 

watch, supervise and control from without the administration of the 
Thus Government WIll not 

only watch and control from affairs of the city by the Corporation, but will take a part or share: 
outSide, but wdl share 10 the 
actual work of Administra. in the actual work of administration. And.Mr. Risley'S justification for 
tton. all this is that Government is held immediately responsible, and therefore 

they must have the law changed in the way proposed, no matter if thereby the principles of true 
Local Self-Government be wholly sacrificed. How different indeed was the spirit in which this 

The question of Local Self
Government used to be treat· 
ed in qUite a different spIrit 
by the rulers of this country 
10 years gone by. 

important question of Local Self-Government used to be discussed and 
expounded by rulers in years gone by. This is what Sir Rivers Thompson, 
late a Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, said on the 27th November, 1886, 
from his place in the Bengal Legislative Council :-

Although I am unwilling to say anything as to the direction the BIll should take, I may perhaps simply, in a 
The views of SIr Rivers few words, express this VIew; that assuming that the constitution of the Town 

Thompson, late Lleutenant- Council and of the Commissioners will be somewhat on the hnes suggested already 
Governor of Bengal,expressed . 
inCounctl in N9vember, 1886,. by the Government in dealing with the matter, as far as my personal views are 
concerned I should be Willing to concede that the fullest independence should be accorded to the Municipal 
Commissi;ners under this Bill to deal With all matters omprised in the Bill Within the tel'ms of the law, without 
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1111,1 i!ltervention on the part of the Government. 1 can assure you that. having had now nearly five yea".' ex
perience of Bengal Administration, and having had the subject of Municipal administration specially brou~ht undcr 
my cognizance in all its forms, both in the mofussil and in Calcutta, there is nothing which the Lieutenant·Governor -
I' speak not for myself only, but any Lieutenant Governor-is more glad to be relieved of, than the duty of interference 
partly on account of the extraordinary amount of wor1< which it throws upon him in this matter pf l\Iul1lcipal 
administration, and partly on the wider ground that it is best to leave Municipal administration free from such 
interference In very many places we have seen 10 the mofussil, where harmonious co-operation e·<ist!l. the 
yery best results accruing from the measure of mdepo:;ndence we have conceded, and I have nllt the 
slightest doubt that If we are to frame a Bill upon sound and propel' lines, the right course, and the 
only proper\course, is to leave to the Municipal Commissioners the utmost freedom to deal with the affai~ of the 
Municipality' under the power which the law gives them, Without the annoyance which results from the inter. 
ference of Govepnment. But having said this much, I must repeat what I have said on other occasions in refcrence 
to the Acts relating to Mofussil Municipal Administratil?n, that there should be and there must be a prm ision in 
the Act which shall reserve to the Government the abpolute power and right to intervene in all cases "here 
-circumstances show that, whether from apathy, or indifference, 01' from quarrels, or any othel' causes, the public 
interests are neglected, and when 1 say that a clause to that effect must be provided in the present Bill, I only give 
expression to that which obtains 1 believe in every legislation of the kind in any part of the world where Municipal 
institutions exist. I believe I am right in saying that, in English law. nothing is more clearly settled than that. 
while giving the freest independence to local bodies, there is at the head of them all a Board, presided over 

generally by a Cabmet MiOlster, which has the most absolute right of interfering 10 cases of the kind I have 
~eterred to. And if such is necessary in England. in a community where the popUlation is homogeneous, I am 
sure that in a capitaltike Calcutta, where there are a thousand. interests, different sections of natives of creed 
:and colour, and a large body of Europeans, there shoulc{ be an external power to intervene in calles ",here 
intervention is necessary. 

The following are extracts from the Resolution of the Government of India on Local Self. 
Government. dated the 18th May, 1882:-

Turnmg now to the second diviSIOn of the subject, the degree of control to be retained by the Government 
over the local boards, and the manner in which that control should be exercised, 

The views of the Govern
inent of India as set forth in 
their Resolution on Local 
Self·Government, dated the 
18th May, 1882, and In their 
letter to the Government 
of Bombay on the same 
subject, dated the 4th OctO" 
ber,1892. 

the Governor-General in Council observes that the true principle to be followed 
in thIS matter is, that the control should be exercised trom without rather than from 
withm. The Government should revise and check the acts of the local bod,es' 
but not dictate them. The executive authorities should have two powers of control 
In the first place, their sanction should be required in order to give vahdlty to certain 
acts, such as the raising of loans, the imposition of taxes in other than dulyautho. 
rlsed forms, the alIenation ot municipal pl'operty, interference With any matters 

involVing religiOUS questions or affecting the public peace, and the like. (The cases in which such sanction should be 
insisted upon would have to be carefully considered by each Government, and they would at the outset be 
probably somewhat numerous, but, as the boards gained 10 experience, might be re.luced in number). In the second 
place, the Local Government should have power to interfere either to set aside altogether the proceedings of the 
board In particular cases, or, in the event of gross and continued neglect of any important duty, to suspend the 
board temporarily, by the appointment of persons to execute the office of the board until the neglected duty had 
been satisfactorily performed. That bemg done, the regular system should be re-establlshed, a fresh board being 
elected or appointed. This power of absolute supersession would require in every case the consent of the 
Supreme Government. A similar power is reserved to the Executive Government under several English statutes; 
and If required 10 England, where local self·government is long established and effective, it is not probable that 
it could be altogether dIspensed with in India. It should be the general function of the executive office ... of 
Government to watch, especially at the outset, the proceedings of the local boards; to pomt out to them matte ... 
calling for their consideration; to draw their attention to any neglect of duty on theil' part, and to check by official 
remonstrance any attempt to exceed their proper functions, 01' to act Illegally 01' in kn any arbitrary or unreasonable 

manner. 

It does not appeal' necessary, for the exercise of these powers, that the chief executive officers of towns, the 
sub-dlvisioml or districts should be Chairman or even members of the local boards. There is indeed much reason 
to believe that It would be more convenient that they should supervise and control the acts of those bodies, without 
taking actual part in theIr proceedtngs. The Governor.General in Council is aware that many high authorities 
hold that the District Officers should always be ex-officio ChairD?an of all the local boards within the distl'ict, and 
should directly guide and regulate their proceedings. This was indeed the views taleen by the Government of 
India itself in the circular letters of the 10th October last. so far as the constitution of district board II was 
,concerned. But even then the Governor·General in Council did not see his way to accepting the principle in 
the case of Municipal Boards; and further consideration has led him to the belief that, on the whole. 
It is better to lay down no such general rule in the case of any class of local board... There appea ... to him to be 
great force in the argument that so long as the chief executive officers are, as a mattel' of course, Chairman of 
Municipal and the dIstrict Committees, there is little chance of these Committees a~ording any effective training 
of their members in the management of local affairs, or of the non·official members taking any real interest .n 
local business. The nqn-official members must be led to feel that real power ill placed in their handll, and that they 
have real responsibilities to discharge. It is doubtful whether they have under present arrangements any 
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sufficient inducement to give up their time and attention to the transaction of public business. There is 'this 
further obJection to the district officer acting as Chairman, that if the non-official members are dependent and 
energetic, risk may arise of unseemly collision between the Chairman and the board. The former would be in· 
a far more dignified and influential position if he supervised and controlled the proceedings of the board from 
outside. actlllg as a arbiter between all partles, and not as leader of any. 

The Governor-General in Council therefore would wish to see non-official persons acting, wherever practicable, 
as Chairman of the local boards. There may however, be places where It would be impossible to get any suitable 
non-official Chairman, and there may be districts where the chief executive officer must for the present retain these 
duties III hiS own hands. But HIS Excellency in Cou'lcil trusts that the Local Governments will have recourse 
sparingly to the appointment of executive officers as Chairman of local boards; and he is of opinion that it should' 
be a general rule that when such an officer is Chairman of any local board, he shall not in that capacity have a 

vote in Its proceedings. 

This arrangement will, to some extent, tend to strengthen the independence of the non-official members, and' 
keep the official Chairman, where there must be such, apart f.-om the possible contentions of opposing parties. 

The appointments of Chairman should always be subject to the approval of the Local Government, but need not 
be always made by it. The Governor-General in Council would be glad to see the boards allowed, in as many 
cases as pOSSible, to elect their own Chairman. But this matter IS one which must be left to the discretion ot 
Local Governments_ 

These, then, are the prlllcipies upon which the Governor-General in Council desires to see the experiment 
of local self-government introduced throughout the several provinces of India; and he would ask the Local Govern
ments to revise their several schemes and shape any proposed legislation III general accordance with theSe 
principles. 

Again, in the Government of India's letter addressed to the Government of Bombay on the same 
subject on the 4th October, 1882, we read :-

It is essential to the success of the policy, laid down by Lord Mayo in 1870, and repeatedly enunciated since 
that time by the Government of India, that freer opportunities of develClping a capacity for local self-government 
should be given to the people of this country; and there is ample evidence before the Government of India. 
coming from all parts of the country, that It is only by removing the pressure of direct official interference 
that the people can be brought to take sufficient interest III local matters, and to devote to them the same amount 
of care and attention that enables them successfully to manage their own private concerns. 

Are the three Municipal authorities proposed in the Bill, co-ordinate? 

Mr. Risley says that the three authorities proposed in the Bill are not co-ordinate. Under the 

The position and functions 
of the Chairman under the 
present law III relatlon to the 
Corporatlon. 

present law the Corporation is the one and the sole authority, the 
Chairman being only a member of the Corporation, and, in matters 
purely executive, having authority to exercise all the powers of the 
Commissioners subject to their control; the Chairman's position, now,_ 

is therefore subordinate. If, however, his authority in matters executive is made absolute, be. 
becomes a co-ordinate authority, taking the term "co-ordinate" in its ordinary acceptance, viz.,. 
"equal in rank or order, not subordinate." Similarly, the General Committee is now a part and 

The pOSItion and functions 
of the General Committee 
under the present law 10 re. 
atlOn to the Corporation_ 

parcel of the Corporation; for the sake of convenience a committee 
consisting of a limited number of members, elected by the Corporation, 
is entrusted with the duty of looking into the details of all matters. 
brought up before the Commissioners; they discuss the various. 

questions that come up and arrive at definite resolutions in regard to them. The proceedings 
of the Committee are fully recorded and duly laid before the Commissioners-in-meeting for 
confirmation. As a rule ninety-five to ninety-eight cases out of a hundred are confirmed without 
discussion, and it is only in connection with two to five cases in a hundred that the Commissioners
in-meeting exercise their right of revisIon and upset the decision of the Committee. Thus the General, 
Committee under the present law is also subordinate to the Corporation. 

By making the deCision of 
the Chairman and the Gene. 
ral Committee final and 
absolute in their respective 
spheres of action, their POSI
tion of subordlllation to the 
Corporatlon is altered, and 
they become co-ordinate 
authorities. 

tive allotted spheres of 

But in the Bill it is proposed to make the decisions or orders 
of the Chairman and the General Committee final and absolute in. 
a large number of cases, and both these authorities will in such 
cases be quite independent of the general body of Commissioners. 
Thus in their relation to the Corporation the General CommIttee 
and the Chairman will become co-ordinate authorities in their respec. 
action. 
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• Mr. Risley, quoting the Hon'ble Mr. West's speech, at the Bombay Legislative Council, to the 
Mr. Risley claIms for the effect that "the Commissioner (correspondlOg to the Chairman in 

Chairman In Calcutta the 
same posItion as that of the Calcutta) is given independent power in his own circle, he cannot in 
MUnicIpal CommIssIoner in any way thwart the general policy or desires of the Corporation" says: 
Bombay,andquotesMr.West. . _ _ ' 
in support of his views_ .. that IS a reasonable posItion for the Chairman of the Calcutta Mumci-
pality to occupy. You give him certain things to do, and powers to do them." We have no 

He would give the Chair- quarrel with Mr. Risley so far. Under the present law the Chairman is 
=e~:~~d t~~~~.to do, also authorized to do not only "certain things, and powers to do them," 

But the Ctairman IS autha- but to do every thing. His own sphere of work is much wider 
rized under the present law . h' f . f . -

1:0 do every thing (embracing t e entire range 0 executive unctions) than what IS proposed 
in the Bill; with only this important difference that now he is answerable for his actions to the 

The only dIfference is that 
the ChaIrman is now suhJect 
to the control of the COl'pO
Tabon' while such control is 
taken ~way under the Bill. 

The obJection to thIs is 
that the ChaIrman may make 
serIOus mIstakes at times, 
WIthout any body to put hIm 
in order. 

Commissioners-in-meeting, and is subject to their general control and 
guidance, whereas hereafter. under the proposed law, he will not be 
answerable to any body, and all his actions and decisions will be final 
and absolute. It is to this that serious exception is taken. The 
Chairman, however capable he may be, is after all human, and is liable 
to mistakes and to do things which are not right and proper; who 
will then have the power to point these out to him and put him 
straight? 

There is however one very important point in the Honourable Mr. West's estimate of the 

There IS one fundamental pOSition of the Municipal Commissioner in Bombay, which differs mate
-dIfference between the POSI- rially from the position proposed to be assigned to the Chairman in 
tlOn of the Chairman under 
.the Bill and the MUniCIpal Calcutta. Mr. West says: .. He (the Municipal Commissioner) cannot 
CommISSIOner In Bombay in any way thwart the genel'al policy or deSires of the Corporation." 

'This, however, cannot be said of the Chairman under the Bill, because he will be not only an indepen_ 
dent authority in executive matters like the Municipal Commissioner of 

In Bombay, the MUniCIpal 
-CommIssIoner, as Mr. West Bombay, but will be the President of the General C:)mmittee and of the 
~~~~r:' ~~~n::n:;al ~dtIC;~~ Corporation, the two other Authorities. In this capacity he would have 
deSIres of the CorporatIOn," ample means and opportunity .. to thwart the general polley or desires," 
but the ChaIrman In Calcutta 
can do so, being the Presl not only of the Corporation, but also of the General Committee, if he 
-dent of both the General if I! • h f h h A h .. . Committee and the Corpora- happened to dl er .rom elt er 0 t e ot er two ut orlties 10 any matter. 
tlOn. In Bombay this anomaly does not exist at all, the Municipal Commis
sioner having no such potent voice in the deliberations of either the Standing Committee or the 
Corporation. Mr. Risley has evidently avoided the discussion of this important aspect of 
the Bill, and has made no attempt to Justify such a radical departure from the Bombay system. 
Mr. Risely goes on and says: "As to the rest, he (the Chairman) depends for all ordinary schemes on 
1:he General Committee and for all larger schemes on the Corporation; and it should be remembered 

that all schemes of any sort depend in the last resort on the power of the 
Mr. Risley points out that 

financial control WIll remain purse, which rests in the Corporation." But it is not in regard to the 
With the Corporation. "larger schemes of works" alone, involving sanction of money, that the 

Chairman should be under the control of the Corporation; but in the broader sphere of executive 
administration, which brings the Chairman and his subordinates in daily But general control in 

-other dIrectIOns is also neces- and hourly contact with the residents of the town. cases often arise where 
sary. the advice, direction and guidance of the Commissioners are essential in 
the interests of good and efficient management. Instances have not unfrequently taken place in the 
past where many a Chairman have eagerly sought for such help, and the town has benefited thereby. 

-",,'hat would be the position of the Chairman under the proposed law in such trying and emergent 
circumstances? Cases frequently arise where the action of the executive cause great harm, trouble 
..and annoyance, not only to individuals, but to entire communities. and sometimes to the whole town. 
The representatives of the rate-payers now bring up such matters to the notice of the Commis
$ioners-in-meeting, where the whole question is enquired into and discussed. and the necessary orders 
passed. Under the proposed law these representatives must sit still with folded hands, because they 
will be deprived of the power and privilege of raising their voice against any high-handed and un
warrantable proceeding of the Municipal executive, even though it may involve great hardship 

• to the people and be fraught with serious cons.equences. 
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The question of payment of fees to the members of the General Committee. 
Mr. Risley disposes of the question of payment of fees to members of the General Committee 

po~~·n~~~~~J~:.~!e~/~: ~~g rather lightly. He says it has worked very smoothly in Bombay, and It 
!h~t It eXists in .Bombay, Yand has the support of commercial practice, but does not give any reason 
IS m accord with the Com- h h h' . 
merclal practice. W Y t e system s ould be Introduced here at all, particularly when It is 

But he does not attempt remembered that the suggestion to introduce it in the present law in 1888 

~~~r~;Ca~~~tt~e~:~~~la/';~~ was. rejected at the time by the Select Committee of the Council. The 
posal having been rejected affairs of the town have been manaered (and managed successfully) by 
by the Bengal Councilm 1888. J' d M' . . ., 
and ..the MUlllclpal adminls- ustlces an umclpal CommissIOners for ever so many years without 
trabon of the rClltjY ~avl/lg the payment of any fees, such Justices and Municipal Commissioners gone on success U y lot so 
many years without It. consisting of not only Hindus and Mahomedans, but also Europeans, 
both official and non-official. Why then introduce thiS new system, which will involve an annual 
expenditure from the Mu~icipal Funds of Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000, if not more? Well might the 

It will mvolve an expendl- poor rate-payers exclaim: "Why spend our hard-earned money, our hfe
ture of over Rs. 50,000 a year blood, without any sufficient or reasonable cause?" The representatl'ves from the Funds of the Cor-
poration. of the rate-payers have hitherto worked, and some of them worked 

The rate-payers may well hard, without fees, and are willing to continue to do so; why then this 
protest agamst such proposal 
for lavish expenruture without unnecessary and uncalled-for squandering of the rate-payel"s' money? 
suffiCient or reasonable cause. I t is generally beheved, though not expressly stated by either Mr. 

Payment of fees is s~lId to R' I b h . 
be necessary to induce re- IS ey or y t e representatIves of the Chamber and the Trades, that 
presentatJves of the commer_ without fees the European men of business Will not work. In his 
clal and the tradlOg com-
mUnities to work m the COl'- opening speech, however, Mr. Risley has remarked that if the leadel'S of 
poratlon. the European mercantile and trading community get an effective voice in 

But Messrs. Risley, Turner 
and SplOk have all openly the municipal government of the town, they will take an active part 
avowed that If the European in it; so echoed Messrs. Turner and Spink. In the amended constitution men of busmess get an effec-
tive vOIce 10 the management of the General Committee, provision has therefore been made to 
of the affairs of the town, they 
Will take an active part, secure the effective representation of the Eurol;'ean men of business, 

Moreover, It is said that and this alone should induce them to come forward honorably to 
these European men of busl- . h h h E 
ness have the largest stake In work; moreover, It as been urged t at t ese uropean men of business 
the city; therefore they feel have great interest in the well-being of the town, and they have the largest 
the greatest IOterest In its 
well being. stake in it. If this be really so, and If these Europeans do honestly 
feel such a keen interest, they should be naturally drawn to the work without any inducement in 
the shape of fees. 

And then, if the fees be a real inducement, it should be made much larger than Rs. 32 for each 
If these two contentions be sitting, to ensure the attendance of the European men of business in all 

true and .real, there need be cases for If there be the prospect of their making more than Rs. 32 
no other Inducement fol' them " 
to work in the MUniCipality. elsewhere, the mducement to go there would be greater, even though the 
attendance at the General Committee in the interest of th~ Municipaltty be urgently necessary. 

Mr. Risley justifies the introduction of the system of payment of fees into the Calcutta 
Mr !Risley'!! analogy of Pub· Municipality, without even attempting to shew the necessity for it, by 

lic CompaOles paymg fees to saYI'ng that "it is the custom illl almost all public companies to pay Directors for attendance at 
Board meetings doe~ not fees to the Directors for their attendance at Board Meetings." But 
hold good In the case Elf 
Mumclpallties. the analogy of public, or rather Joint-Stock Compames, does not 
hold good in the case of a Municipality. The one is private service, whtle the other is public 
service. The Joint-Stock Companies all work for profit or gain to the shareholders, and 

The so-called Public Com- such shareholders as work on the Board of Direction are naturally 
rames work for their own . . h' h t th d d 
monetary gain or profit, entitled to payment for their serVices, w IC are necessary or e goo an 
while MUOlClpalities work for proper management of the concern and consequent profits to the 
publtc good, Without any eye h h h I 
to monetary gam. • Company. It is extremely doubtful whether t e s are 0 ders of any 
Company would ever allow its Directors to work gratis, even if the Directors desired to do so. 
The case however is wholly different with the Municipality. Here the work of a Commissioner is for 
the benefit of the public at large, not for any pecuniary profit to any body. Here public spirit, desire 

DislOterested public spirit 
should be the only IOcentive 
for work in MuniclpaiJtles. 

to work for the public good, ought to be the only incentive, necessitating 
perhaps some amount of self-sacrifice and even a little personal loss and 
inconvenience. It is a work which the people of this country are learning 

from the British nation, to perform disinterestedly, without any eye to monetary gain. 
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therefore be a strange commentary on the public spirit of the European men of business that come 
out to this country, if they refuse to take their fair share of work in the administration of the affairs 
of this city, in the well-being of which they al'e said to be so immensely interested, unless their 
representatives are paid Rs. 32 for each sitting !! 

Mr. Risley's explanation as to the material difference in constitution between the pro
posed General Committee in Calcutta and the Standing Committee in Bombay. 

Mr. Risley concludes his reply by an attempt to explain why the proposed constitution of the 
General C9mmittee has been made to differ materially from that of the Bombay Standing Com. 
mittee. He says that the Bombay community is homogeneous, in the sense "that the different 
classes are so evenly balanced that you may practically treat the community as one that is 
homogeneous." But are not the interests, tendencies and views of these different classes m~ny 

Mr RIsley says the Bombay 
community is practically ho
mogeneous But are there not 
young Bombay, !Ike young 
Bengal of the New IndIa 
class. the European mer
chants and the Government 
same as In Calcutta ~ 

and varied? There is to be found in Bombay a section of the com. 
munity corresponding in every way to young Bengal, New India (as 
Mr. Risley chooses to call it); it represents the popular interest; 
then there are the European merchants and the Government. How 
can, then, the Bombay community be said to be homogeneous:? It in 
spite of the existence of different communities, representing more or less 

varied and conflicting interests, it has been found possible to have the StandlOg Committee so 
constituted as to consist of two-thirds of Its members elected by the Corporation, and one-third ap. 
pointed by the Government, one fails to see any cogent reason for not allowing the General Committee 
of the Calcutta Corporation to consist of two-thirds elected, and one-third nominated Commissioners. 

Criticism on The Hon'ble Sir Alexander Mac!t.ende's speech at the Bumming 
'Up of the debat~ on the second reading 01 the Bill, at tlte Bengal 

Legislative Oouncil, on the 4th April, 1898. 
(BY BAbD NALIN BIHARI SIRCAR.) 

In summing up the debate on the second reading of the Calcutta Municipal Bm, the President, 

Sir A. Mackenzie'S compli
ments to the CommIssIoners 
for the much good that has 
been done, but com pia lOS of 
the present system of MuOl
clpal Government. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, affirmed at the outset II that much good has 
been done by the Corporation, and that there are many good men 
amongst its members." At the same time he observed that almost all 
the Chairmen he knew had II told him at one time or other that the 
system on which the Corporation has been constituted is a system which 

It is almost impossible for anyone, were he an angel from heaven, to work satisfactorily." There is 

He says many Chairmen 
have spoken to him denounc-
109 the system, but none of 
them have put in record such 

no record of a damaging statement of this kind on the part of any Chair
man or the Corporation, at any rate it has never seen the light of day_ 
It seems however extremely strange that these Chairmen should confide 

an oplOlOn. this important opinion to no other Lieutenant-Governor than Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie; for, If they had done so, it would surely have been made the subject of care· 

Nor do these Chairmen ful consideration and of open debate during 1886·88, when the Municipal 
appear to have confided such law of Calcutta (Act IV B.C. of 1876) was being discussed and amended 
oplOlOn to any other Lieuten-
ant-Governor.! by the local Legislature. Neither Sir Rivers Thompson nor Sir Steuart 
Bayley, the then Lieutenant-Governors, would have ever allowed such a serious complaint from 

successive Chairmen-men to whom the Government would primarily 
Neither 8u' R,vers Thomp- • . " 

son nor S,r Steuart Bayley look for the proper management of the MUniCIpality-to remalO qUIte 
has ever saId so 10 Council. unnoticed and without its being fully discussed and threshed out in 
Council. If this complaint had reached the ears of any of these LieutenaQt-Governors, and if they 

If these Lieutenant-Gover- really believed them to be well founded, they would never have hesitated 
nors really believed in such to change the system long ago. Reference has again been made 
complalOts, they would have 
changed the law long ago. to Sir Henry Harrison's speech in Council in 1888, but the real purport 
of that speech has already been fully explained and need not be repeated here. Sir Henry Harrison 

Reference IS made to S,r 
Henry HarrIson's speech 10 

February, 1888; but that was 
against and not fo1' any 
change 10 the Municipal law 
of Calcutta. 

was a Chairman of long standing, and he was also in charge of the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill (the present Act II B.C. of 1888) ; and if he was 
of opinion that the system on which the Corporation had been constituted 
was not satisfactorily workable, he would undoubtedly have been the 
first to introduce alterations in the constitution of the Municipality. 

Proposals for amendment of the constitution were brought forward at the time by the Hon'ble Mr. 
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loing. but Sir Henry Harrison opposed them with the followmg among other observations :--" In 
the work of legislation, gradual construction, on existing foundations, is the safest. \Ve have exist
ing lines to wOl"k upon, and unless \\e are prepared to say that the Corporation will not work on 
those lines, it is undes irable to change them. I am not prepared to say that the proposed consti
tution is unworkable:' This was the deliberate opinion of Sir Henry Harrison. 

The prospect of plague coming to Calcutta and destroying its commerce was 
Sir AI'exander Mackende's justific~~ion for propolping radic:al ,:~a'1ges i,n 

the Municipal L~w of palcutta. 

Nevertheless, Sir Alexander Mackenzie is of opinion that the system should be changed, and 

PI"gue has since appeared 
in Calcutta and ha,. reo 
appeared again. 

he says: "When therefore we came face to face with a possible appal. 
ling emergency in the shape of an approaching plague, I felt it neces
sary to take stock of the situation." Accordingly he set himself to 

" put the house 10 order:> But since then the plague has made !ts appearance in Calcutta, and has 
renewed its visitation in spite of the vaunted vigilance of Government officials (although nobody 
yet knows whether this plague in Calcutta is imported or indigenous) ; but the affajrs of the city 

But the affairs of the CIty do not appear to have suffered in any way because of the present con
have not sruffhered in atny wa

t
" stitution of the city government. The ordinary work of the Corpor~tion 

because 0 t e presen cons 1-

tutlon ofthe I\lunlcipaitty. has quietly and smoothly gone on, as heretofore, while the operations in 
connection with the plague have been made over to a special department under the Chairman. in ac
cordance with the provisions of the Epidemic Diseases Act. There was, in fact, the most hearty co-

Both the ordmary work of operation between the Chairman-or rather the Government-and the 
the Corporatton and the Commissioners in regard to plague operations. Speaking about the services 
plague operations have gone 
on 10 the City without any of the elected Commissioners in this connection, Sir J ohn Woodburn has 
hItch, and with hearty co-oper- h d h' If Th' ~ . d d· b 
atlon between the Govern- t us expresse Imse :" e 10 ormation an a vice a out local needs, 
ment and the Commissioners which these delegates bring, will be of most important service. There 
could be no more excellent illustration than in the assistance they gave last hot weather, in calming 
the fears of the people and establishing the temporary hospitals, which were the best means of 
re-assuring them." Thus any argument for the supersession of' the present constitution based upon 

Any argument for the the problematic consequences arising from the a~vent of the plague ill 
supersessIon of the present Calcutta, has become wholly untenable in the face of what has actually 
constttutton of the Corpora-
tion, based upon the proble. happened. Supposing for argument's sake the Bill had passed into law 
matic consequences from the early in 1898, would that in any way have improved matters? S~ far as 
advent of plague. has become 
wholly untenable in the face the plague is concerned, could it have prevented its first appearance and its 
of what has actually happened. h af ld' h hid· recurrence t e year ter, or cou It ave e pe In any way to mitigat~ 
its evil effects, so far as they happened? The fact is nqw indisputable that no sin of commission 
.PI' omission, on the part of the Government or the. CorporatIOn, has either helped the advent. 
growth and development of the disease, or retarded its progress. Plague came and disappeared in 
l898; it appeared again early this year, and it has now almost disappeared; in point of fact, it has 
behaved as it best suited itself in the SOli of Calcutta with its peculiar climatic conditions, in a 
manner unknown and undetected by even those who are e~perts in etiology and competent to> 

trace the causes of disease. 

Charge of corruptIon against some of the elected Commissioners, 

After having admitted that much good work has been done by the Corporation. and that 
there are many good men among ItS members, Sir Alexander Mackenzie observes :-" We 
all know that there are certain classes of candidates who come forward to contest Municipal 
elections, not out of love for the public service, but out of a regard for their own personal 
advantage. We all know that when it comes to the question of making appointments in the Munici
pality, there is canvassing, there is jobbery, there is even corruption; and I say that the work of no 
city can be carried on until there is some effective stop put to iniquities of that description." This is 
a very serious and a sweeping charge against the Commissioners; but is it consistent with the facts 
of the case? Evidently Sir Alexander Mackenzie has got certain information on the subject in regard 

to some of the Commissioners. But has he taken the trouble to 
thoroughly enquire into the truth or falsity of his information? 

In this country we crten hear of many things regarding public men. both officials and non-officials 
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but such rumours, though very plausible at first sight, do not always stand the test of close scrutiny 

Has any proper enquiry 
been made to ascertain the 
truth ~ 

or examination. It is therefore the bounden duty of the ruler of a 
Province, when he hears of serious charges against a body of public men, 
entrusted under the law with responsible duties, to institute a searching 

enquiry, openly and publicly conducted, by proper and reliable men. No such enquiry has been made 
in this instance. and under the circumstances to accuse some of the Commissioners of II jobbery and 
corruption" is very unfair and wholly unjustifiable. 'Whatever the rumours"may be, it is impossible 
to say how far they may be true, unless there be a full and proper enquiry by trustworthy 

Until in\ormatlon of thIs persons; and no right·thinking man, much less the Governor of a Province, 
nature IS es~ablished agfthetr should take any action whatever, unless and until the reports that reach propel' enquIry, no 1'1 -

thinking man, much. less a him are duly established after proper investigation. If Sir Alexander 
Governor of a PrOVlOce, IS M k . h d . d . . . 
justified to openly accuse a ac enzle a appolDte a commiSSIOn of enquiry. only to enquire into 
pubhc body on its baSIS the alleged misconduct of some of the. Commissioners, he would have 

done a great public service not only to Calcutta, but to the whole country at large. If there be 

The appointment of a " some" Commissioners open to this imputation, there can be no doubt that 
Commission 9f enquIry 10 if their conduct in public life had been made the subject of an open enquiry 
thIs connection by' Govern-
ment would have done real and subjected to exposure and public censure, that would have served the 
good to the country. purpose of a strong moral deterrent in future, and would have done 

real good to the country. A public enquiry on the subject. moreover, would have given the 
elected Commissioners an opportunity to vindicate themselves; and if these rumours had been proved 
to be unfounded, the honor and dignity of the Corporation of Calcutta, the capital of the Indian 
Empire, would have been triumphantly upheld. 

fs there any provision in the BIll that will put a really effective stop to iniquities 
such as are comp lained of '? 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, however, very rightly observes that .. the worl, of no city can be carried 
out until there is some effective stop put to iniquities of that description." But what is there in the Bill, 
may we ask, that will put a stop to such iniquities? Is there any provision in the Bill that will prevent 

There IS no proVIsion m such objectionable men, if there be any, from coming into the Corpora
the Bill to prevent o~jecti?n- tion again? No, as Mr. Risley has stated in his opening speech, II the 
able men from coming II)to . . • 
the Corporation. Bill leaves untouched the number of the Commissioners and the methods 
of electing and appointing them, it does not propose to alter the franchise." So the Commissioners, 

They will continue to be in whom Sir Alexander objects to, will continue to be members of the 
the Corporation Corporation. And in order that their vagaries may be put a stop to, 

provision has been made in the Bill to withdraw from the Corporation important powers and vest 
To mal[e these men harm. them in the General Committee. But will the proposed alteration 

less, important powers have 
been proposed to be with- bring about the desired result? It mayor may not. Por there is noth-
drawn from the Corporation ing in the Bill to prevent any unscrupulous Commissioners, if there 
and vested in the General 
Committee be any, from coming into the General Committee; in fact, such men 

But there IS nothll1g IQ the will always have greater chance of being elected to the Genet'al Com
Bill to prevent the obJection-
able men from coming into mittee by means of canvassing than the" many good men" in the 
the General CommIttee. d M k' d h h Corporation spoken of by Sir Alexan er ac enzle; an w en once t ey 

And If such men find their 
way Into the reformed Gener
al CommIttee, the remedy 
WIll then be worse than the 
dl!tease. 

are there, they Will have much greater opportunities for the perpetration 
of jobbery with impunity than they have at present. Thus the remedy 
will be worse than the disease. Even the existence of a European 

majority on the Committee will be of no avail. 

There is another great drawback to this proposal: in proposing to withdraw powers from the 

Another great drawback to objectionable men and thus making them harmless, you will do so from 
the remedy proposed IS that the" many good men" in the Corporation (who, according to Sir Alexander 
while it WIll not be effective 
In putting a stop to the ini- Mackenzie, "do good and effective work," and to whose worth he 
.qUlties of a few, it WIll make has been anxious to give full credit) and render them also quite useless. 
the .. many good men" in the 
Corporation qUIte useless. Thus in withdrawing powers from the Corporation, you do so not only 

from the few bad men, but also from the many good men; and then in vesting the sam~ powers in 
a small Committee you make no provision whatever to guard against the bad men getting into it 

and nul,ify,ing the object whi~h the Government apparently h~s in view. , 
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The Bill, as introduced ,in the Council. differs materially from the views of 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie so clearly expressed in his speech. 

Sil' Alexander Mackenzie very frankly states: "My theory of the Bill, the cardinal pl'inciple 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie's 
theory of the Bill that the 

.ordinary every-day work of 
the City should be in one 
man's hands is the same as 
that of the present law_ 

of the Bill, the essence of it, is that we must have the ordinary every
day work of the city in one man's hands." But is not that the theory, 
the cardinal principle, of the prel'ent law? Section 61 of Act II (B.C.) of 
1888, distinctly authorizes the Chairman to exercise all the powers 
(executive powers in regard to the ordinary every-day work) vested in the' 

-Commissioners. So the cardinal principle remains untouched, why then amend the present 
law? 

Further on, Sir Alexander Mackenzie says: "I do not want to make the Chairman absolute." 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
.does not want to make the 
Chairman absolute; so he IS 

not under the present law. 
But the Bill would mal(e the 
-Chairman absolute. 

Chairman absolute. 

Similarly, the Chairman is not absolute under th~ present law; he is 
subject to control by the Commissioners-in-meetlOg. This salutary 
provision is proposed to be taken away under the Bill, and the Chairman 
will be made absolute in his own sphere of work, although Sir Alexander 
M~ckenzle, as quoted above, says he does not want to make the 

Towards the conclusion of his speech, however, Sir Alexander says: "The Chairman is given 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie and must be given the power of conducting executive operation, the 
.objects to only" nllnute inter- every-day work of the city, without minute interference." Evidently 
ference" with the Chairman 
in his executive work; but Sir Alexander Mackenzie is opposed to .. mmute interference;" but the 
the Bill proposes to stop all Bill goes much further and stops all interference and makes the Chairman 
interference and makes the 
-Chairman the autocrat of the autocrat of the situation. According to Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
the situation.. 

interference by the Commlssioners-in-meeting in large and important 
matters-involving questions of policy. of expenditure and the like-seems desirable, and provision 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie for it should be made in the Bill; for he agrees with Lord Reay, the 
would give the Corporation late Governor of Bombay, and holds that "the functions of a represen
the" functions of superinten-
dence and check;" but the tative assembly, such as the Corporation, are those of superintendence 
Bill would not. and check." If then the Corporation is to exercise superintendence 
and check over the Chairman, it must be allowed to retain its present powers; this is exactly what 
the Bill does not provide for. It makes the Chairman absolute in his own sphere. 

Again, under Section 66 of the Bombay Municipal Act III of 1888, the Corporation is authorized 
Section 66 of the Bombay to require the Commissioner (corresponding to the Chairman in Calcutta) 

Act authorizes the Corpora- to produce documents and furnish retuI'ns and reports, &c., concel'm11g 
bon to require the Commis-
sIOner to produce documents, 01' Connected wtth any '»Iattel' appertatmng to tke admmisll'alwn of tkts Act or 
furnish reports, &c., concern-
tog the muniCIpal government thii MunicJpal GOfle1"I'IIIent of the "ty. This evidently gives to the 
of the CIty. Bombay Corporation the power of supervision and review over the whole 
administration of the Act, including the sphere allotted to the Municipal Commissioner. But in the 

But the Bill does not give BlIl no such authority is given to the Corporation of Calc'utta, the only 
to the Calcutta, Corporation power given, which may be said to approach it, though very remotely is 
even such functIOns as they , 
possess 111 Bombay, that contained in Section 95, which relates to extracts from proceedings of 
the General Committee or of any sub-committee 1'elating to matte1'S reserved by thts Act JOY tke deetslon 
of the CorporatIon, or to any return, statement, account or report concerning or connected WJth any such 
matteJ, and not with "the admmistration of the Act or the Municipal Government of the city" as in 
Bombay. Thus the Bill as introduced in Council is in reality much more retrograde and reactionary 
than what even Sir Alexander Mackenzie himself would make it. The Bill would make the Chair
man absolute, but Sir Alexander would not; the Bill would not give the Corporation the power of 
superintendence and check, while Sir Alexander would give it! 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie talks of "less corruption ./ in the cities of America 
than in some of the other cities II 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie says: "That 'is a principle (i. e., of leaving the ordinary every-day 

Sir Alexander MackenZIe work of the city in one man's hands) which, as the Hon'ole Mr. Risley 
IS eVidently Ignorant of the has told us, is recognised in the more advanced cities of America, where 
:~~! t~nat ~~b~~~:ly f~::~~~~ there is less corruption than in some of the other cities;" but his 
was Tampant mNewYork. knowledge of the real state of affairs in the American cities mu!\t be ver~ 
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meagre indeed. Por, is it not notorious that until lately corruption in ItS \\orllt features 

Extrolcts from Mr, Stead's 
pamphlet entitled "Satan's 
JIlvisl\lle \Vorld displayed," 

was rampant in New York jI Extracts from Mr. Stead's pamphlet. 
already quoted, will show the nature and extent of the corruption that 
prevailed In New York. Dr. ParkhuJ's~ denounced the City Government of 

New York in the followmg terms:-

There is not a form under which the Devil disguises himself that so perplexes US in our efforts, 01' so bewIlders 
Dr, Parl,hurst's den uncia, us In the devising of 0111' sch~mes, as the polluted harpies that, undel' the prdext 

bons \ of governing this city, are feeding day and night on its quivering vitals. The), are 
a lying, perj"red, rum soaked and libidinOUS lot. .. . 

There IS little advantage in preaching the Gospel to a )oung fellow on Sunday, It he is gomg to be sitting on the 
edge of a TammanY'malntained hell the rest of the wecl" Don't tell me that] don't know what] am talking about 
Many a long, d,smal, heart sickemng night, in company with two trusted friends, have] spent since J spoke on thi .. 
matter before, gOIng dowll mto the dIsgusting depths of this Tammany debauched town; and it is rotten With 
a rottenness that is unspeakable and indeserlbable, and a. rottenness that would be absolutely impossible, exeept by 
the eonnivanee, not to say the purchascd sympathy, ofthc men whose one obligation before God, men, their own con· 
sClenees IS to shIeld vIrtue and make vice dlffieult 

, MI'. Stead in the preface to his pamphlet wrote :-
The trite old baying that .. Truth is stranger than Fiction" has seldom been better exempllfted th .. n ;" the story 

of the way in whieh the Seeond CIty in the World has been governed; unless It be in 
Extract from MI', Stead's 

preface to hIS pamphlet the eon&cquences of the resulting debpair, POI' jf the revelations made before the 
Lexow CommIttee are almost incredible, the deliberate decision of the ablest Bnd 

most public-spirited Ame"lcans, there is no way of eseape save by the hamstrung Cresarism of the Charter of Greater 
New York, IS stili more marvellous as a confession of bhlpwrcek of faIth. Sm, when It has coneei,ed, brmgeth 
forth Death, and the cOl'ruptJon that I'otted the administratIOn previous to 1894, hols only brought Corth it~ natural 
f,'ult m the adoption of a bastard Bonapartlsm of the Second Empire as the best Govel'nment for the P,rKt City in 
the Amerlean Republic, 

SIr Alexander Mackenzie on the question of too frequent changes of Chairman. 

Sir Alexander MackenZie says: II You talk of your Chairmen constantly breaking down. I say 
you do your best to kill them; both Mr. Williams and Mr. Bright, and others besides them, have 
been broken down by the way In which the work has to be done and redone." There has been 

S,r Alexander Macl<enzie no complaint about the breaking down of the Chairmen; the universa) 
mtroduces the "break down" 
theory as an explanation for complaint howevel- is about the too frequent change of Chairman. 
too frequent changes of Th f h Ch ' d th I 'I f 'I ' h ChaIrman, fo!' whIch Govern- e appomtment 0 t e airman un er e aw IS e t entire y Wit the 
ment IS responSIble, Government; so the responsibility for frequent changes evidently lies 
With the Government, Sir Alexander Macl;enzie is therefore particularly anxious to turn the 
tables agamst the Commissioners, and goes so far as to charge them with .. doing their best to kill the 
Chairmen" in thus accounting for the frequent changes. He refers to the caseS of Messrs. \Villiams 
and Bright, both of whom were appointed Chairmen of the Corporation by Sir Alexander Mackenzie. 
But if there was any" breaking down" in these two cases, Sir Alexander himself was wholly respon
Sible for It, POI', when Mr, Williams was appointed Chairman in April, 1896, was he not entitled 
to leave and temporary rest? He took furlough for 1 year and 8 months in March, 1890; on his. 

MI', Wdham'&sCJ'vlces under 
Government before being ap, 
pOinted Chairman, 

return he acted as Magistrate and Collector of Burdwan, then of Dur· 
bhanga (1891.93), and as officiating Commissioner of the PreSidency 
and the Rajshahye Divisions (1893.94); was employed'as President of 

the Mining Commission from May to August 1895, officiated for the Commissioner, Patna Division .. 
du1'ing the latter end of 1895, lastly, was employed again as President of another Commission-the 
Labour Enquiry Commission-from December 1895 to April 1896. Aftel' thus putting in all this 
hard and laborious work in Government Service, he was called upon by Sir Alexander Macl,enzie 
to fill the post of Chairman of the Corporation. Mr. W dliams was not in good health even at the 
time of his appointment; he had therefore shortly afterwards to go on a sea-trip for six weeks 
(or the benefit of hiS health. No wonder that Mr. Williams should within a year of his appointment 
take leave and go away on furlough for 1 year and 6 months. 

Thf'n take the case of Mr. Bright: he took furlough for about a year in April, 1889; on his 

d 
return he was employed as Deputy Commissioner, Son thaI Parganall 

Mr, Bright's servlees un er 
Government before being ap' (1890), officiating Magistrate and Collector of Monghyr and Purnea 
pointed ChaIrman, (1891), officiating Deputy Commissioner of Palamu (1892.94), Magistrate

of Midnapur (1895.96) and in May, 1897, was appointed officiating Chairman, Mr. Bright, was alsG 
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not in good health when he 'Was appointed Officiating Chairman; after working 'for about six m011tlis
he took leave; and went up to Darjeeling; and before one year was over, he went away on 'furl~ug'fi 
for 8 months in April 1898. 

Such being the facts of the' case, is it fair, is it 'honest, to accuse In these circumstances it 
is very unfair to accuse the the Commissioners of causing "break-down" of the Chairman, ,to-
Commissioners of causing hold them accountable for the changes necessitated by their officer~ "break-down" or attempting 
.. to kill" the Chairman. taking furlough and going home r If these officers had been appoint-

IfanyChairman has" brok· ed immediately a-l'ter their'return from furlough there would hav'e been' 
en down" It IS because of hiS '.I' 
havlng been transferred to no occasion for them to .. break-down" and for the constant changes 
the eorporation by Govern· , 
mentjust when he is entitled complained of. The remarks apply not only to Mr. Williams and 
to furlough or rest. Mr. Bright, but also to Mr. Ritchie and to the late Mr. Harry Lee. The 
spent horses of the Civil Service are brought in as Chairmen, and po wonder that they break down 
when harnessed afresh. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie says, "I have seen Mr. Bright coming staggering into my rOom after 
a day's work quite exhausted." This might have been due, as Sir Alexander must have known, ,to
the nervous disease Mr Bright was suffering from at the time, and not to ,the stress of ,bard 
municipal work. The allegation that it was due to "sitting with a Committee for four hours II is 

Sir A. Mackenzi~'s aUega. wholly incorrect. Committee meetings as a rule take place at 4-30 P.M. 
tlon that the "breakmg-down" ,. 
of Mr. Bright is due to" Sit· and taking the average of the time taken up by all the committees, it wilt 
ting with a Committee for h dl d h h d h If Th G 1 C . four hours" .is wholly incQr. ar y excee one our or one our an a a • e enera ommlttee 
recto has to do the heaviest work and ordinarily sits once every week; while 

No Committee, not even the other Standing Committees meet only once a fortnight and the busi-
the General Committee, ever ., '. 
sits contmuously for four ness done thereat IS much lIghter than that of the General Committee .. 
hours-the average time for • . k 4 30 d b k 11 b 6 d' -Committeeworkinadayisan whlchbegmswor at - P.M. an rea s up genera y y P.M., an It IS 
hour or an hour and a half. only on rare occasions the sittings are prolonged to 6-30 P.M. It is 
certainly extraordinary logic to. ass,!-me that work on co~mittees is the only factor that determines ~ 
Chairman's health. 

Thus the plea of" breaking-down II under heavy work is absolutely without foundation. The real 
The real cause of the too cause of the too frequent changes of Chairman, as pointed out above, lie~ 

frequent changes of Chair· in the fact that men are appointed Chairmen who, baving served their 
man. G b . full term under overnment, ecome entitled to furlough; so that'within 
a year or so after ,being appointed, one Chairman goes away, making room ,lor another similarly 
situated. 

The poor rate-payers of Calcutta and the MuniCipal f3i11. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie says: If To talk about the pool' rate-payers taking an interest.in:this 

Bill because they will be oppressed under it is an abject nonsense." It may be true that'the'poor 
rate-payers generally have not yet begun to take an active interest in the 'Bill, that function I being 
now exercised by the educated class, who have come to know and realize ,what ,will be ,the prQbable' 
effect of making the Municipal Executive autocratic in Calcutta. But that the poor rate-payers, 
under the proposed law will be more oppressed by the Municipal underlings than at present, there 
can be ,doubt whatever. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie says: "They (the poor rate-payers) will have much less to pay under 
this Bill than they have now." Those who are intimately acquainted 

Sil' Alexander Mackenzie 
says, .. pool':'rate'payers will with the condition of things as it obtains in ,this city, cannot but smile 
have much less to pay under at the ignorance which has prompted observations such as the above. It this Bill than they have 
now. II is an open secret known al~ over th~ town that ~he poor residents fa:re the-

This shows his ignorance worst at the hands of the Municipal under\ing~, whose acts of oppressi?o 
of the conditions of things 
that obtain in Calcutta. and unblushing exactions have be~ome notorious. The greatest appre~en-, 

Under the proposed law sion of those who oppose ,the ;prqposed Jaw, is ,that under it the unSCfU-, 
their lives Will be made miser· 
able, and they will be forced Ipulous Mlloicipal I1l;lderlings-and their nl1rnber, is legion-will b,e more 
to ~eave Calcutta. oppressive and exaGting than ,eVer, ,fre~d .froql whatever ," s~.,erir
tendence and ,control" the Commiss~onEirs now ,exel:cis~. 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie's version of the Secretary of 'State's sanct;on 'to -'the lBIII. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie'observes' that in regard to 'the 'representation on the 'General<Com

mittee of the trade and commerce of Calcutta, his 'proposals 'ha~e the support of 'the 'Secretary( or-
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State for india, who has also assured him (Sir Alexander) of .. strong support in carrying out any 
measure necessary for the well-being of Calcutta." But what sort of support has he received from 
the Secretary of State jl Sir Alexander Mackenzie quotes from the Secretary of State's despatch to 
the Government of India, and the first part of the quotation runs thus: "I accept the view taken by 
your Government and by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, that some change is required in the 
Calcutta Municipal Law, with a view to strengthening the executive." This cleal"ly shews that both 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State bave taken it for granted that the representation 
of the Local Government regarding the Calcutta Municipality is wholly and substantially correct, 
and on ~his assumption both have acquiesced in the view that" some change is required in the 
Calcutta MunicIpal Law" to strengthen the executive. But the Bill, introduced in Council, proposes 

The Secretary of State has not some change, but radical and fundamental changes; the Secretary of 
approved of some change in the 
Municipal law, but the Bill State's idea evidently is reform, but not revolution, such as the Bill con-
proposes to mtroduce radical templates. The Secretary of State further says: "I approve of the pro
and fundamental changes. 

The Secretary of State has posal that the bodies which represent the trade of Calcutta should have 
approved of giving to the a voice on the General Committee **;" he does not even remotely suggest 
Commercial and Trading com· 
munity a floice on the Gener- to give .. predominant influence "or effective voice," as Mr. Risley has 
al Committee, but the Bill d h I h h h 
proposes to give a predomm- one; e on y wants t at t ey s ould have a lJohe on the General Com-
atlng and effective vOice. mittee. The Secretary of State seems to have been misled in thinking 
as if the trading community have no voice on the General Committee. There are 10 representatives 
of the commercial and trading community on the Corporation, and they together with the 15 Govern
ment nominees have the privilege of electing 6 members amongst them to the General Committee. 
and as a matter of fact there bave always been 1 or 2 trading men on the General Committee, and if 
the 10 representatives bad taken the lel;lst interest they could have easily raised the number to 3 or 4 i 
at the present moment there are two such representatives sitting on the General Committee. Thus, 
it must be clear to any impartial observer that the opinion of the Secretary of State for India, 
quote,l by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, is based upon questionable representations of the Local 
Government, and that the measure actually introduced into the Council goes a great deal further 
than what the Secretary of State has really sanctioned. 

The Speech Of the Hon'ble 8i'l' John Woodburn at the Bengal Legi8latlve 
CouncU on the l2th. November, 1898, on tlte Calcutta llIunicipal Bill • 
.. According to custom I have to make to you a statement of the business before you in the 

present Session. There are at present no new Bills to be introduced. The main duJy in the Session 
will be the consideration in the Select Committee of the Calcutta Municipal Bill. It will, I cannot 
conceal. be a long and troublesome task. But questions that concern the government of a great 
city can never be light, and the Committee wiII be encouraged in their labours by the importance of 
the work on which they will be engaged • 

•• There are questions in connection with this Bill on which I feel that I am called upon to make 
a personal statement. Because, to the misfortune of the Province, Sir Alexander Mackenzie no 
longer presides in this Council, I have been challenged to give my personal opinion on the issue 
upon which an overwhelming majority of this Council has already given its decision. Not except 
upon the strongest and clearest grounds could I ask this Council to suspend or vary its decision. 
But I am bound to say that after a patient and, I venture to think, an impartial examination, I am 
independently of !he opinion that that decision was right. 

"The Corporation of Calcutta has under its present constitution assented to some great and 
far-reaching schemes of improvement for the City, and they are entitled to all the credit-and it is 
a high one-of realizing the value and necessity of the great schemes which have been drawn up 
for their approval, such as those for the drainage of the City. and the construction of the Harrison 
Road. They have not shrunk from the heavy taxation which was needed to bring these beneficent 
projects into effect; and I have myself had evidence of the high public spirit and laborious circum
spection which'many members of the Corporation bring to the discharge of their municipal duties. 
These are qualities which not in Calcutta alone have elicited my respect, and it is a pleasure to me 
to have this opportunity of acknowledging them • 

.. Nevertheless, it has all!o been my own experience, in even my limited time of office am~ng you, 
that. the judgment ,of. Sir Henry Harrison on the constitution of t~~. municip~ government of 
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Calcutta was right. No man has ever had such long and such favourable opportunities of judging it. 
No Chairman has ever wielded such an influence in the Corporation; no Chairman has ever been 
so much beloved or so much trusted; no Chairman's advice was ever so rromptly and unhesitatingly 
accepted; and yet it was his judgment that under its present constitution there is a lack of motive 
power. The energies of the municipal government expend themselves in criticism and not in action. 
That opinion was confirmed in the experience of my predecessors. In my own period of office, 
I have been compelled to admit its justice. In the administration of a great city there must be 
provision for prompt, steady, and efficacious action, and there is no room for doubt that ,'eform of 
some sort is needed. 

If The real issue is the shape which this reform shall take. The solution which Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie proposed, and which this Council has accepted, is that the executive body of the Corpora
tion-its agents for all purposes of 'action-shall be a. committee limited in numbers, in which the 
three great interests of the city shall be equally represented-the rate-payers, the men of commerce, 
and the Government. Under the name of the Government are gathered those great sections of the 
people-the Muhammadans' for instance and the poor-who but for Government nomination may 
never be represented at all. Against this proposal the Select Committee of the Council will find 
that several protests have been presented. The most important of these is the memorial submitted 
by a meeting at the Town Hall. The gravamen of these protests is that the constitution of the 
Executive Committee, as proposed in the Bill, is an infringement of the great principles of Local 
Self-Government. If it were so, the Bill would have had from me a most reluctant adhesion; but 
whatever mayor may not be the demerits of the scheme, it most certainly cannot be alleged of it 
that it infringes in any way the principles of Self-Government. Self'Government is not circumscribed 
into one solitary and sacred system. Self-Government would cease to be a defensible method of Govern
ment, if it were refused permission to adjust itself to the lessons of experience. No Government is 
defensible which does not seek to amend and improve itself whenever weakness and inefficiency 
become apparent. From this essential Jaw Self-Government is no more free than an autocracy. If 
Self-Government in one form has proved unequal to the whole of the task imposed on it, that form 
must be varied • 

.. In the humdrum monotonous duties of every day, in duties, nevertheless, of such imperious 
necessity as the cleanliness of the city, the present constitution has not succeeded as we hoped. I 
am sorry to say it, but there is no shutting our eyes to that which is patent. We must try and 
improve it. 1 think the method which this Council has decided upon is a good one. It limits the 
members of the Executive where it was overgrown; it increases the share in the administration of 
the city of those great interests in the community which had been overborne by the single interest 
of the rate-payers; it keeps strictly within the lines which all the principles of Self-Government 
permit. and at the same time it has the great merit of clearly defining and distinguishing the 
functions and relations of the Corporation, the General Committee and the Chairman • 

.. Of course this is a reform which is unpalatable to the representatives of the rate-payers. 
They lose the predominance that they have been accustomed to, and we part with annoyance from 
anything to which we have been habituated. The change, moreover, does convey a slight. In all 
these feelings they have the sympathy of all of us. Had they been indoll"nt, negligent, false to their 
duty, they could have had no sympathy. Their virtues have indeed been their vices, and a very 
excess of zeal has paralyzed their agents. But we should not be true to those very principles of 
Self-Government which are now said to be assailed; we should not be true to those very principles 
if we allowed our tenderness to these most natural feelings to hold us back from setting our house 
in order when its defects have been pointed out. The end must otherwise indeed be that blow to 
Self-Government in which I should be the last to wish to have a hand. 

II In the criticisms on the Bill th~ Select Committee will further find the suggestion that the 
central body of the Corporation should be reduced in number and brought into harmony with the 
constitution of the General Committee. It is alleged that it is unscientific and illogical to leave the 
Corporation unchanged while you materially change your Executive Committee, and that the result 
is certain to be a constant friction. I am not concerned about the charge that the proposals are 
illogical and unscientific. The most scientific constitutions have not been the most successful in 
our knowledge. And I have no apprehensions of any injurious friction. At the commencement of 
all changes there is cert~in to be opposition and friction of .sorts, but as soon as people become 
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accustomed to.t~e .change, these,temporary Ilorenesses vanish. It is from the 'represelltatiives 'of'die 
Irate-payers alone t,hat any, friction could come, and they have shown so much good sense and public 
spirit in all the great~r matters of the past, that I have entire confidence in their bearing in the 
fllture. ,And, speaking for myself, I endorse with the heartiest pleasure and satisfactiOR the decision 
that the constitution of, the Qorporation shall remain as it is: I look upon it as of the greatest 
value to the administration of the City that there should be numerous wards and numerous delegates. 
The information and advice about local needs, which these delegates bring, will be of most important 
service. There could be no more excellent illustration than in the assistance they gave last hot 
weather~n calming the fears of the people and establishing the temporary hospitals, which were th~ 
best means of realilsuring them. I welcome, therefore, personally the arrangement which retainl 
a large number of local Counsellers, and the dangers of possible friction I personally regard as 
enormously outweighed by the certain advantages of their help. ... , 

",In the main lines of ,the Bill, therefore. my personal opinions are in complete accord with thel 
decis~ons of this Council-decisions which have since received the support of such important bodies
as tlte Chamber,of Commerce! the British Indian Association, and the two leading Muhammadan 
Sopieties. 

"The Coinmittee will find, however, in many points of detail very valuable and important 
suggestions in the criticisms that have been presented during the last few months. I will not take 
up the time of the Council at present by entering into any examination of these ol'inions. But 
there are two matters on which I think I may with propriety now state the opinion of the 
Government. I have already referred to the memorial from the Town Hall Meeting. I read it, 
and the speeches at the Meeting itself, with the careful attention which it was my duty to' 
give to them. The speeches, if I may say so, were not comparable, in practical knowledge 
and dialectic skill, to those which were delivered in this Council room by my honourable colleagues. 
Babu Norendranath Sen and Babu Surendranath BilOerjee. Those speeches I lutd not the' 
pleasure of hearing, but I have read them with equal attention to those in. the Town Hall. There' 
arti, however, two points made in the memorial which I think are perfectly reasonable, and to which' 
the Government will give a ready assent. The first is that the duty of sanctioning the bye-laws' 
shall b~ given to the Corporation instead ,of to the General Committee. This is just one of 
those legislative functions-determination of the general lines of the administration-which eminently 
fall within the jurisdiction of the Corporation. There will, no doubt, be greater delay in fixing 
the form and character of these bye-laws, but it is well that the.y should be framed with the most 
thorough consideration, and the Government willingly agree to this modification • 

.. The second is that the General Committee shall not exceed the budget allotment on any' 
project without the ,express sanction of the Corporation, unless within reasonable limits by way of 
re-approprlation. ,This again I think is reasonable_ I have been warned that. at least so long as 
friction lasts, the 'Corporation may hamper its Executive by assigning inadequate funds for neces
sary l1ndert~ki!1g!l. ,I ·decline to ,believe thill is possible. 1 have too much faith, as I have already 
said, in tbe commpn!lense ~lOd patriotic feeling of the leaders of the representatives. Should there 
happen to be a difference "of opinion between the Corporation and the General Committee on a 
question of the ,kind, l have no dOUbt that a reference will be made to Government, as the Bill 
itself provides, and its impartial decision will close the matter. 

"The chapter on the registration of deaths was avowedly tentative and will require very careful 
examination, and there are numerous details on \\hich the Select Committee will be able to m:lke 
improvements • 

.. With these observations I commend the ar~ous duty to the Committee. The result of it we 
await with much interest and entire confide4E1. I am persuaded that they will endeavour tG 
complete their conclusions with as little delay as is consistent with a thorough examiaation of the 
criticism and suggestions offered by the public bodies we have consulted. It is obvious that it is 
of great importance to the City that we should settle this matter as early as possible." 
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.A CrCUcism. 01 the speech of the Hon'ble Sir John Woodburn In. the Benga 
Legislative Council on the Calcutta Municipal Bill on the 

12th November, 1898. 
(BY BABu NALIN BIHARI SIRCAR.) 

With the conclusion of the debate on the second reading of the Calcutta Municipal Bill and 
Course of events after the its reference to the Select Committee, the winter sessioQ of the Bengal 

seoood reading of the Bdl. Council came to a close in April 1898. The next session of the Coun. 
-cil opened on the 12th November, 1898, and Sir Alexander Mackenzie having resigned the office ot 
Lieutenant-Governor. his successor, Sir John Woodburn, presided. Accordmg to the usual custom, 
the new President made a statement of the business before the Council during the session which 
had just commenced. This was the first opportunity Sir John Woodburn had to express his views 
in regard to the Calcutta Municipal Bill then pending .before the Council. 

Was the decision of the Council arrived at really by an .. overwhelming majority"? 

His Honor began by saying: .. I have been challenged to give my personal opinion~on the issue. 
Sir John Woodburn say.s upon which an overwhelming majority of this Council has already given 

the decIsion of the CounCil. . • 
was given by an .. overwhelm- ItS decIsion. Not except upon the strongest and clearest grounds could 
ing majority" ohts members. I ask the Council to suspend or vary its decision." The position taken 

up by Sir John Woodburn is no doubt strong and reasonable; surely, he cannot lightly go against the 
.decision of the Council, if it was arrived at by .. an overwhelming majority." But an analysis of the 

But in fact the .. over- voting in Council on the motion to refer the Bill to a Select Committee 
whelming maJority" was • .. " ... . • 
more nominal than real. 11'111 shew that the overwhelmmg majority was, m pomt of fact, more. 
nominal than real. On that day, the 4th April, 1898, when the Bill was referred to the Select Com~ 

An analysis of the voting mittee, there were only 16 members present in Council, including the 
in the Council on the 4th 'd f h 9 ffi . I 8 b' . G . April. 1898. Presl ent, 0 w om were 0 cia s ~ emg 10 overnment service 
directly under the Lieutenant-Governor) and '7 non-officials; or 9 Europeans and '7 Indians (5 Hindus 
and 2 Mahomedans). All the officials (including 1 Hindu and 1 Mahomedan) together with 3 non~ 
officials (2 Europeans and 1 Mahomedan) voted for the Bill and formed the" overwhelming majority," 
while only the 4 non-official Hindus voted against it. In the debate on the Bill only two officials, 
the member-in-charge and the President, took part, so did all the non-official members. The 8 
official members remained mute, and no body could know how they would vote. But every body in 

But the result of the vot- Calcutta knew beforehand what the votipg would be ; so did the President, 
ing was antiCipated by every. d M k . " d h I f h' . 
body in Calcutta beforehand. Sir Alexan er ac enZle, lor, towar s t e c ose 0 IS summmg up, he 
spoke of "the cardinal principle of the Bill, which wdl be affirmed by the vote which will be t"~n to-day." 

Sir Alexander had either issued his mandate to the officials or had sufficient confidence in the 
unflinching loyalty of his subordinates to expect them to say" Aye" with him, in a matter upon 
which he had set his heart; otherwise he could not have so confidently anticipated the result of 

the voting. 
Therefore, strictly speaking, the whole of the 9 official votes should be rolled up into really on~ 

sin ale vote; this official vote was supported by 3 non-official votes -the 
The real value lind charac- ." . f h B I Ch b 

ter of this • overwhelming votes of the representatives 0 t e enga am er of Commerce .. 
majority." of the Trade Association, and of the non-official Mahomedan member. 
That the representatives of the Chamber and the Trades would vote for the Bill was a foregone 
conclusion, because the Bill had been avowedly framed with the sole object to give their consti
tuencies a preponderating voice in the management of the affairs of the town; and as for the non~ 
official Mahomedan member, he owes his seat in the ~ouncil to Government, and was therefore more-
.official than the offiCials themselves. • 

Such then is the value and character of the .. overwhelming majority" in the Council 
which affirmed the principles of the Bill. Sir John Woodburn will, however, refuse to accept this 
view of the case as puerile and calculated to cast a reflection on the independence of the official 
members of the Council. But if His Honor were to change his mind before the Bill was finally 
passed and propose any material amendment in regard to, say, the constitution either of the 
Corporation ot' of the General Committee, he would find the same" overwhelming majority" according 
their support to him; they will readily give up in a body the position they took up in April, ]898, 
in regard to even the cardinal principles of the Bill. What is then the value of such" overwhelm
ing majority'f" Let the impartial public judge. 
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The position of an official member in Counell forcibly re~inds one ot the lollowih~ conv'ets'atioll 
between Hamlet and Polonius:-

"Ham. Do you see yonder cloud that's almost in shape of a camel? 
Pol. By the mass, and 'tis like a camel, indeed. 
Ham. Methinks it is like a weasel. 
Pol. I t is backed like a weasel. 
Ham. Or like a whale? 
fol. Very like a whale." 

For this, however, the official mem.bers are not to blame; most of them are honourable men, 
The discipline and tradl- having liberal ideas and a sympathetic temperament, but the discipline 

tlOns of the CIVil Service are and the traditions of the Service, unfortunately, are such as ordinarily responsible for this state of 
things. to prevent an official member from voting counter to the views 01 the 
Government. 

There is nothing new in aU this. The official members in a body have always supported the 
This was also the case in Government. So late as February, 1876, the Hon'ble Babu Kristo Das 

the past, The late KrlSto Pal made a similar complaint; speaking about the position of the noh. 
Das Pal complained of It in 
1876. official members in the Council, he said :-

"But their position was anomalous, They were a standing minority in the Council, two-thirds of the 
members being paid officers of Government; and considering that the present Bill was a Government measure' 
It could not be expected that the opinions of the non-official m embers would carry sufficient weight to influence 
'the votes of the offiCial members. These being the facts of the case, the non-official members gave it up as 
'hopeless to persist in the amendments which they had thought it theil' duty to put before the Council at the 
.previous Sltting_" 

Sir John Woodburn's misapprehension as to what was really Sir Henry Harrison's 
Judgment on the constitution of the Calcutta Corporation. 

Sir John Woodburn then says:" that after an impartial examination, I am independently of 
the opinion that that decision was right." He further observes that" it has also been my own 
'experience, in even 'my limited time of office among you, that the judgment of Sir Henry Harrison 

Sir John Woodburn's ob- on the constitutIOn of the Municipal Government of Calcutta was 
servatlOns show that hiS . h .. A . , "impartial and Independent rig t. nd this judgment of Sir Henry Harrison's, HIS Honor says, 
examination," so' far at any was II that under its present constitution there is a lack of motive 
rate as Sir Henry HarrIson's 
judgment IS concerned, must power." These observations clearly shew that Sit John Woodburn's 
have been confined o'lly to "impartzal examination," at any rate so far as Sir Henry Harrison's 
the offiCial correspondence 
and te Mr RIsley's speech on judgment on the Calcutta Municipality is concerned, must have been 
-the subject confined to the narrow and limited groove of the official correspondence 
'and perhaps to Mr. Risley's speech on the subject. For, as shewn conclusively in a previous Note, 

For, Sir John Woodburn's 
-versIOn of the judgment IS 
'rery different from what it 
really IS. 

Sir Henry Harrison's judgment was in fact very different from Mr. 
Risley's version of it. What was really Sir Henry Harrison's deliber· 
ate and final judgment after viewing the question then .. nder discussion 
from all points of view? Why. it is to be found in the .ery speech from 

which Mr. Risley has quoted .. the brake-power and the motive-power" theory. Sir Henry 
Harrison then said (February 4th, 1888): II In the work of legislation, gradual construction on 

Extract from Sir Henry existing foundation is the safest. We have existing tines to work upon, 
Harrison'!. speech (the same and unless we are prepared to say that the Corporation will not work from which Sir John Wood· 
'burn 'has quoted) shewing on these lines, it is undesirable to change t hem. I am not prepared to 
what the final and deliberate 
judgment of Sir Henry wail say that the proposed constitution is unworkable. • • I think we 
em the 4t1estio~ then at issue, ought to follow the old lines as laid down in the Bill, which allow two-

thirds of the Commissioners to be elected by the Wards; and I therefore 'trust the Council will, on 
'the fullest conside1'ation, adhere to the proposals before 'them." 

tr, however. Sir John Woodburn really likes to ascertain for 'himself what the deliberate 
Judgment of Sir Henry Harrison actually was in regard to the Calcutta Corporation and its 
'System of government, he would do well to take the trouble of reading the speech delivered by Sir 
'Henry Ha.rrison at a meeting of the Commissioners on the 4th April, 1889, extracts from which 
h'ave already been published in the last Note. 
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'he allegation that the energies of the Municipal Government e¥pend themselves in 

c"iticl$m~ and not in action. 

It is stated that .. the energies of the Municipal Government expend themselves in 

These are Sir John Wood. 
burn'S words, and not Sir 
'Henry Harrison's. 

criticism, and not in action." These are Sir John Woodburn'$ words, 
and not Sir Henry Harrison's; it is Sir John's own opinion, not the 
" judgment" of Sir Henry Harrison, who knew well that the Com-

Sir Henry Harrison could " f 
'not possibly have made such mls~lOners ormed a deliberative and not an executive body. .. Action," 
an observation, for he knew that is, the actual carryin .. out or execution of work, has all along 
-well that the Commissioners ... 
'Were a de-hberattve and not belonged to the executive, as represented by' the Chairman and hIs 
~an executive body. subordinates; deliberation and "criticism" to the Commissioners. 
:Sir Henry Harrison once obs~rved: .. In a body like the Corporation, the Executive alone is in a 

SI!' John Woodburn's ideas .position to push on the work." Sir John Woodburn's ideas about the 
.about th.e functlons of the functions of the Commissioners are therefore wholly mistaken. The 
CommiSSIOners are wrong. C .. 

ommlSSlOners have never been looked upon as an executive body: 
their functions have always been consultative and deliberative; it is the Executive Officers of 
the Corporation that have carried out the results of those deliberations. 

His Honor says: "In my own period of office, I have been compelled to admit the justice 
SU' John Woodburn says 

-that durmg hiS own short 
'period of office he has been 

.compelled to admit the justice 
bf the opmion that .. the 
energies of the MuniCipal 
-Government expend them
selves in critiCism, and not 
in actton." 

But he has given no con· 
-l:rete instances 

of this opinion;" but he does not give any concrete instances in 
which the energies of the Commissioners were largely taken up by 
criticism. On looking up the proceedings of the Commissioners, 
during the period referred to by His Honor, we find that there 
are perhaps only half a dozen matters in regard to which the 
Commissioners indulged in elaborate criticism. These are the 
Byntola buildings, the Palmer's bridge engine and boiler house, 
the existing big contracts, viz., the unfiltered water supply contract, 
No. I, and the drainage contracts, Nos. II, III and IV, and the Town 

During Sir John Wood· 
"urn's term of office, there 
have been only half a dozen 
matters to which the obser· Hall repairs. The criticisms of some of the Commissioners on these 
vatton as to spending energies •• • 
bn critiCism may be apphed. matters have no doubt been long and detaIled anj sometImes wearI-
some, but they were quite pertinent, and arose out of the business brought up before the 

Commissioners by the Executive themselves. They referred to works 
The crIticisms of the Com-

mISSIoners on these matters, either finished, or not begun, and consequently there could be no ques-
-although long, detailed and tion of .. no action" or stoppage of work and interference with the sometimes wearisome, were 
quite pertinent, and arose out Executive. When proposals to pass estimates, or to sanction payment 
of bUSiness brought forward 
before them by the Execu- of bills are brought forward by the Executive before any meeting, it is the 
tive. duty of the Commissioners to closely examine them, and when gross 
irregularities on the part of the Executive are found out, they cannot pass them over w'ithout 
-criticism, and cannot sanction either the estimates or the bills unless and until these are put 
~ight by the Executive. There were indeed serious irregularities, in regard to the matters mentioned 
above, which led to prolonged criticisms. 

It is an open secret that the ears of His Honor were poisoned by interested parties, in 

The facts regarding the 
Byntola, the Palmer'S Bridge 
and other controversies have 
been misrepresented to HIS 
Honor. He has heard only 
one side of the questIon. 

these:-

respect of the Commissioners' action regarding the Byntola and Palmer's 
bridge buildings and the other works, referred to above. If Sir John 
Woodburn had only sent for the proceedings of the Commissioners and 
read them himself, he would have then seen with his own eyes how far 
the Commissioners were to blame in the matter. The facts are briefly 

Superintendent's quarters at Byntola.-This work forms a part of Drainage Contract No.2. 
The actual faets regarding Before tenders for this contract, amounting to 20 lacs, were called for 

the Byntola bUildings. and accepted in October 1896, plans, estimates and detailed specifications 
tof' the work had been duly prepared, but there was no plan nor estimate prepared for the 
Superintendent's quarters at Byntola. This omission was detected subsequently, and an estimate 
fur Rs. 32,972 was submitted to the Commissioners on the 14th October, 1897. A revised estimate 
f~ Rs. 32,455' was submitted on the 10th November, 1897, when it was found out that this estimate 
!lad b~en sent to the Contractors to be checked and revised. The Commissioners took serious 
.eltceptiort to Contractors checking and reVising departmental estimates before their submission 
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to the Commissioners, and resolved that such a procedure should not be {ollowed in future by the 
Engineer's Department. It was also discovered on examination by the Commissioners that there 
was really no reduction in the estimate, as erroneously stated by the Executive, but an actual 
increase of about Rs. 1,000. The Chairman, moreover, stated that the rates in the revised estimate 
were the accepted rates in the schedule attached to contract No.2. The Commissioners found 
out that this was not so; not only were some of the rates in the estimate higher than those in 
the schedule, but there were several rates nof included in the schedule, and therefore unsanctioned 
by the CommissionE'rs and unauthorized. On the 19th November, 1897, the estimate was brought 
up \again, the Engineer certifying that the mistakes had been corrected. The estimate was still 
incomplete and th~ Commissioners asked for further inrormation. On the 6th December, 1897, the 
second revised estimate for Rs. 27,593 was submitted by the Executive; again on the 23rd January 
1898, a third revised estimate for Rs. 23,922 was submitted, and finally the fourth reviSf'd estimat; 
for Rs. 22,864 was submitted and sanctioned by the General Committee on the 29th April, 1898. 
The Executive again came up for sanction of an addi~ional sum of Rs. 8,073 in respect of this work, 
urging that a mistake had been made in getting only sanction for Rs. 22,864 on the 29th April, 
1898, instead of Rs.30,937. The action of the Engineer's Department very naturally gave rise to 
strong comments from the Commissioners, who called for an explanation for such gross carelessness. 
The estimate was finally brought up and sanctioned on the 2nd September, 1898. The work. 
however, did not actually commence till December, 1898. 

Palmer's Bndge Boiler alld Engi"e HOKse.-This also forms part of contract No.2; and in this case 

Th I 
~ d' also the Executive omitted to prepare the necessary plans and estimates, 

e actua .acts regar mg 
the Palmer's bridge build- and the question of rates for this work consequently remained open 
ings. and undetermined. although under the terms of the contract the 
Commissioners were bound to give the work to the contractors. The question was brought before 
the Commissioners in March, 1898, long after contract No.2 had been disposed of In this case 
also there were four estimates prepared and submitted to the Commissioners, on four different 
occasions-one for Rs. 54,973, the second for Rs. 59,333, the third for Rs 58,444 and the Fourth 
for Rs. 55,084-and there were many discrepancies in the rates. The final estimate was sanctioned 
by the Gentral Committee on the 2nd September, 1898, and the work commenced by setting down 
lines for excavation on the 20th idem. 

The btg Cont,acts.-In this case the Vice-Chairman, himself a high Executive Officer, brought 

The actual facts about the 
controversy regarding the 
present bIg contracts, 

several serious charges against the Engineer's Department, shewing, 
among a lot of things, the perfunctory manner in which they were 
supervising the works that were being constructed and the objectionable 

way in which contractors' bills were being recommended for payment by the Department, without 
accurate measurement and without proper che ck. The matter was laid before the Commissioners by 
the Chairman for their consideration; and they considered it their duty to go into the whole question 
in detail. In the course of a long and laborious enquiry, ser'ious irregularities have been discovered, 
instances of gross carelessness and unpardonable negligence on the part of the Executive have 
been detected, necessitating criticisms, sometimes of an unpalatable and irritating character. 

The TO'IJ'n Hall repairs.-In this case the "criticisms" by the Commissioners began sometime 
after the work had been practically finished, so there could be no question whatever as to inter. 

fereqce with the Executive in the discharge of their duties; there was no 
The actual facts regarding .. paralyzing" of the Executive by .. a very excess of zeal" on the part of 

thc Town Hall repaIrs, 
the Commissioners. In point of fact the Commissioners, from the 

beginning of these repairs, gave the Executive a free hand, but the final result was a perfect 
muddle. The Commissioners were at last forced to take up the matter in right earnest, call 
for reports, and go into the details of the contractors' bills; the Commissioners interfered because 
they felt that it was their duty to do so, and that if they had quietly passed overthe matter, it would 
have been little less than criminal on their part. The facts are these: on the 30th July, 1896, the' 
Commissioners-in-meeting decided to have only the" urgent repairs" carried out; accordingly tenders 
were called for, and the work was given to Messrs. Burn & Co., their tender having been the 10'Yest, 

amounting to Rs. 33,686. This work originally consisted of renewal of 56 old beams, the relaying of 
the wooden floor in the upper story, the rebuilding of the band gallery and partial repairs of the 
portico. As the roof was opened out and the old wooden beams were being replaced by suitable 
iron joists, it was found that the condition of the roof of the main hall was such that the whole of 
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it was urgently required to be changed. The members of the GeneratColnmittee, some of ~hom 
used to inspect the work of repairs from time to time, therefore sanctioned, with the approval of 
the Chairman, the reconstruction of the entire roof; it being then distinctly ag~eed upon that the 
rate to be charged for the extra quantity of joists and T·irons., required, for the purpose. would be 
higher than that specified in the Contractors' tender, and that the rates for all other items 
would be the same as in the tender accepted. Bstimates for this additional and other works. such 
as the remodelling of the gas·lighting, &c., were submitted to the General Committee on subse'" 
quent dates. and were sanctioned by them in due course. The work of repairs, however. went on 
in the meantime without let or hindrance. On the 3rd December, 1896, a revised estimate was. 
iubmitted for Rs. 91,455 by the Bngineei-ing Department. 

This was strictly speaking more a statement of, probable' expenditure of works undertaken (as 
admitted by the Bngineer) than a regular estimate,-without mention of any rates or measurements,. 
it contained only lump sums under different headings of work. In sobmitting this statement, the 
Engmeering Department did not point out to the Commissioners that it was based upon several rates 
higher than those in the accepted tender; it is doubtful whether the Bngineer's Deplitrtment was aware 
of it. However, the General Committee accepted the document On trust as usual, and, believing; 
that it was in order, sanctioned it on the 11th December. 1896, with instruction" to take in hand 
the reconstruction of the roof of the landing and of the north porci;l as well." Subsequently the 
Engineer's Department came up before the General Committee on the 12th March, 1897. with 
the final revised estimate, or as they called it ~. the final bill" hI' Rs. 1,26,000. I twas, then poin ted! 
out by the Engineer that the only item for which higher rates had been charged than those 
sanctioned by the Commissioners was the ironworks. This was also sanctioned by the General 
Committee in the ordinary course of busipess without any criticism. Within a week of this 
sanction, however, the Vice·Chairman, as the Chief Comptroller of Accounts. pointed out· in a note 
to the Chairman. that there were many item~ in the" final Bill," for which much higher rates had 
been charged than those in the accepted tender, and for which there was no sanction by the 
Commissioners. The note was accordingly sent to the Engineer for an explanation; the attention 
of the Chairman was again drawn to it subsequently by one ,of ~he leading Commissioners, and there 
was a second call for explanation from the Engineer; but no explanations then came forth. In. 
May, 1897, the resolution of the General Committee sanctioning the estimate of Rlt. 1,26,000 came 
up for the confirmation by the Commissioners·in·meeting., and it was then pointed by ,me of the 
Commissioners, who had in the meantime studied the question and gone into details, that the
estimate contained several items of work for which higher rates had been charged without any 
sanction whatever. On this, the estimate was referred back to the General Committee for further 
consideration; and as it involved ,going into a mll;ss of details, the matter was referred to a 
Sub·Committee. The disclosures made by this Sub·Committee are of an appalling character. It 
was found out that the fi,nal -estimate was not -prepared, by the Bngineer's I?epartment. 
but made up by the Contractors; and that the same was submitted to the General Committee for 
sanction, without the Engineer's Department even checking it at all. In their explanation to the 
Sub·Committee the Engineer's Department once stated that the difference due to higher and un
sanctioned rates would be only about Rs. 500; the Vice·Chairman, however, in a subsequent note. 
pointed out that the difference would be about Rs. 40,000, this enor~ous difference being due to 
excessive rates, unauthorized charges, mistakes in calculation, lump sum charges without any 
measurement, counting an item twice over and including works not done. It is believed that the 
Sub·Committee, after making most liberal allowances, have fixed the total un sanctioned amount to 
about Rs. 25,000. The report of the Sub·Committee, which will be shortly published, discloses a 
most scandalous state of things. . ' 

If Sir John Woodburn, however, were once to take the trouble to look into some o~ these 
matters with his own eyes, he would be startled at the grossly aod reck.lessly negligent way in which 
business was done by the Municipal Executive, and would not fail to be impressed with the urgen't 

• t } \ , 

necessity of 0 puttmg such an Executive in order and placing them under proper supervision and 
restraint, rather than" strengthen them" by making them irresponsible, as proposed in the Bill; : 

~he practical rt:sult of these Criticisms, to which ~uch serious exception is taken py Hi~ oHqr)or. 
however, has been to make the Engineer:s Depar~men~ already exercise greater ~are than b~fore.' • 

The reform proposed exiats in the present law and is redundant 
\ \ ( ~ j ~ '" ~ r ~., .. 

Sir J<?/hn_W.o0?b~ro ~bserve~: ".I~ t~e:~dministrfltio.n_of a,g~eat ~ity there mU,st be' provisio.n for 
prompt, steady, and efficacious action." This is a proposition which nobody has e~er questioned; 
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it ,i~ in fact a truism. But Government says that there is no such provIsion in the present law, and 
a reform of some sort is needed. On the other hand, it is held that such a provision does exist in 

Ample provision for prompt, sections 61 and 66 of the present Act, which authorize the Chairman and 
steady and efficacious action his s b d' ate offi t t II . k exists in sections 61 and 66 of u or In cers 0 carry ou a executive wor as Iromptly, 
the present Act. steadily and ejJicaciously as they can. If, however, there has been no 

If the Municipal work has prompt, steady and efficacious work in the past, the fault is wholly 
not been carried out prompt- • h . • 
Iy, steadily and efficaciously. Wit the Executive, and real reform should certainly lie in directions other 
the fau.lt is wholly with the than those indicated in the Bill. 
Ex,cut.ve. 

, Sir John Woodburn's misapprehension as to the position assigned in the Bill 
to the General Committee. 

Sir John Woodburn, however, accepts the .. solution" proposed by Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
and endorsed by the Council; but he seems to have failed to grasp the real position assigned to 
the General Cbmmittee in the Bill. He says, .. the executive body of the Corporation-its agents for 
all purposes of action-shall be a Committee, &c., &c.," meaning the General Committee; but .. the 
~~cutive body," .. the agents for all purposes of action," will under the Bin be the Chairman, and not 

., the General Committee. Mr. Risley said in his opening speech: .. the 
Thet.Cha.rtmhan.t·s the only Bill vests the entire executive power in the Chairman;" so said Sir 

execu .ve au or. y. 
Alexander Mackenzie: II the Chairman is given and must be given the 

power of conducting executive operations, the every-day work of the city; " again, .. my theory of 
the Bill, the cardinal principle of the Bill, the essence of it, is that we must leave the ordinary 
every-day work of the city in one man's hands." 

The position and function of the General Committee under the Bill is identically of the same 

T G
• 1 C 't nature and character as that of the Corporation, except that the General 

he enera omm. tee 
and the Corporation are both Committee is limited in numbers, i.e., twelve. Mr. Risley has observed: 
dehberatlve bodies. .. To the Corporation are reserved the right of fixing the rates of taxation 
and all those general functions which can be efficiently performed by a large body ... • •• The 
General Committee stands between the deliberative and executive authorities, and deals \\ ith 
those matters which by their nature are ill-adapted for discussion by the Corporation· *". 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie also observes: .. The Corporation is given those powel'S, which can 
properly be exercised by large deliberative assemblies. The Committee is given the special control, 
which cannot well be exercised by the body." Thus there is no doubt that the functions of both 
the Corporation and the General Committee are of a deliberative and consultative nature; \\ hile 
those of the Chairman alone are executive; it is only the deliberative portion of the municipal 
government of the city that has been divided between the Corporation and the General Committee. 

The representation of the Mahomedans and the poor is said to be wholly 
dependant upon nomination by Government. 

Speaking about the equal representation of three great interests on the General Committee, 
This is not correct. Sir John Woodburn says: .. Under Government are gathered those great 
A fail' number of Mahome- sections of the people-the Mahomedans, for instance, and the poor

dans has invariably been who but for Government nomination may never be represented at all." 
elected to the CorporatIOn 
by the rate·payers, and there This, however, is not correct: a fair number of Mahomedans has invariably 
bave always been some Maho- I d b h h C . d h h medans returned to the Ge- been e ecte y t e rate-payers to t e orporabon, an t ere as always 
neral Committee. been at least one (sometimes two or three) Mahomedans on the General 

The representation of the 
poor in the City on the Muni- Committee. As for the poor, nobody has ever been appointed a Com-
cipal Board is a new thing missioner by Government as their representative; the poor of the city 
.altogether. The theory is 
started by Government for have always been represented and their interests looked after by the 
the first time in th.s connec-
tlfoJn. elected Hindu and Mahomedan Commissioners. The theory of repre-
sentation of the poor in the city on the Municipal Board seems to have been started by Government 

for the first time in connection with this Bill. 

Alleged failure of the present constitution in the humdrum monotonous duties of every
day life-And the method proposed in the Bill to improve the constitution. 

'Sir John Woodburn says that" in the humdrum monotonous duties of every day, in duties, 
ertheless, of such imperious necessity as the cleanliness of the city, the present constitution 
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has not succeeded as we hoped." If that is so, what is the cause, and who is to blame? How'lI11s 
Has the present constltu- the present system failed? Has His Honor enquired into these points? 

tion failed in the work of Evidently not; His Honor has accepted the ipse dixit of Sir Alexander every-day life' If so, what 
IS the cause, and who IS to Mackenzie and his Secretary, Mr. Ri!\ley. They have talked of inter-
blame? ferenc.e with the Executive, paralyzing the action of the Executive in the Sil' John Woodburn seems 
to have merely accepted the every-day work of the city, constant interference in minor matters of 
,ts• du,d of Sir Alexander k d h 
Mackenzie, Vl.r., thatthe Com- detail by the Commissioners, and things of that in, but t ey have 
missioners have interfered failed to prove the charge; these statements on the part of the 
With the Executive. 

An independent Commis· Government have been openly and repeatedly challenged in public, 
sion of Enquiry has been their accuracy has been questioned, an independent commission of 
repeatedly asked for. 

But no notice of all these enquiry has been asked and prayed for, but nothing has been done, 
has been taken by Gov~rn- no' notice has been taken, Government in fact has turned a deaf ear 
ment, all representatIOns 
have been disregarded. to all such protests and representations. 

Sir John Woodburn says: .. We mllst try and improve it. I think the method which 
There can be no objection to this Council has decided upon is a good one." No reasonable person 

m&king real impl'ovement on '11 .. 
the present '!lethod of ~an- WI ever obJect to Improvmg the .present system of managing the 
aging the affairs of the city. affairs of this city; but it is the method, proposed in the Bill that lis 

It is the method of im-
rovement proposed in the strenuously objected to. This method is to strengthen the Executive, 

bill that is so objectionable by relieving it of all responsibility to the Commissioners as a body. 
Every resident of Calcutta knows what the Municipal Executive is, specially if it is unfortunate 
enough to have at its head a young, weak, inexperienced and unsympathetic Government Officer, 

The real opposition. to the ignorant of the conditions of thin~s that obtain in this city. The 
Bill IS based upon makmg the I . . h B II . d k' hE' Executive absolutely IOde- rea opposition to tel IS base upon rna 109 suc an xecutive 
pendent of t~e C?rporation, absolutely independent of the Corporation, and vesting it with almost 
and vestmg It With al~ost. ).... . 
autocratic powers. autocratic powers. Let there be a provllson 10 the BIll mvestmg 

1£ the powers of superin- the Corporation with the powers and functions of general " super
tendence and check avel'the intendence and check" over the entire administrat;ion of the Munici
Executive were given to the 
Corporation, half the opposi- palit;y and half tne oppositio!l to the Bill will cease. Sir Alexander 
tion to the Bill will cease. Mackenzie believed that such a provision existed in the Bill, for he 
said :_u In respect of the Corporation, the Bill follows the principle laid down by Lord 

Sir Alexander Mackenzie Reay. .. * *" As Lord Reay said :-" The functions of a representative 
himself was willing to allow assembly such as the Corporation are those of superintendence and 
the Corporation to retain the 
general power~ of control check." Why should not such a power and such functions be given to 
over the executive. the Corporation? 

Sir John Woodburn's opinion that all legislative functions-II determination of the 
general Imes of administration "-ought to be the duty of the Corporation. 

Although Sir John Woodburn has accepted the Bill, as introduced in the Council by Mr. 
Risley, he says that .. the duty of sanctioning bye-laws shall be given to the Corporation, instead 
of to the General Committee." Because, he argues, .. this is just one of those legislative functions
determination of the general lines of the administration-which eminently fall within the jurisdic
tion of' the Corporation." The rate-payers of Calcutta are no doubt very grateful to His Honor 
for this· important concession. But is Sir John Woodburn prepared to say that in executing or 
carrying out the numerous provisions of the law, dealing with the every-day work of the cit;y, 
questions do not frequently arise, involving decision on principles of action-CI determination of the 
general lines of administration" (as he pithily puts it)? Who is to consider and finally decide such 
questions, determine such issues, as they arise? The Chairman alone? Or should he not be advised, 
guided, and, if necessary in. the public interests, controlled by the Corporation, not by .. minute inter-
ference " but by simply laying down those" general lines" of action in the form of resolutions? • 

We beg of Sir John Woodburn to look at this important aspect of the question (viz., invelltin'g 
the Corporation with pow~rs of general ~uperintendence and control, and of determination of the 
general lines of the entire administration) from the point of' view set forth in this and previous Notes, 
and if His Honor will do so, free from aH precanceived '.ideas, and if he will bring to bear on this 

• J ' 

consideration the broad and liberal instincts, which so eminently distinguish him, both as an 'English-
man and as a ruler, we do not despair of the ultimate result • 

• j 
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"otn' Note 'of Dissen' on the first Beport 0/; the Select nommlttu on the 
Calcutta Municipal Bill, bU the Hon'ble Narendra NatA Sen 

and the Han'ble Buren"r" NatA Banerjee. 

WB desire to record the following Note of Dissent. The Bill, as amended by the Select Com. 
mittee, makes little or no changes in the constitutional part of the Bill, as originally introduced. 
Only in regard to two matters has any cOQcession been made in this part of the Bill, and the last 
of these concessions is nullified by the powers reserved to the Government under the sections relat. 
ing to control. W~ note these changes below:-

\ (1) Under the Bill, as originally introduced, the office of Vice-Chairman, who is usually an 
indian gentleman. had been dispensed with, and the Corporation divested of the I'ight which it now 
possesses of making the superior appointments. Under the Bill, as amended by the Select Com. 
mittee, this office has been restored. but with its status lowered and its powers curtailed; and the 
power of making the superior appointments has been partially conceded to the Corporation. The 
Engineer, the Health Officer, the A:ssessor, the Surveyor, the Collector, the Joint-Collector and the 
License Officer will be appointed by the Corporation; the Corporation also appoints the Vice.Chair. 
'man, subject to the approval of the Government-an approval which is necessary in the case of 
appointments made by the Corporation to the offices of Engineer and Health Officer. 

(2) Further, under the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, the Corporation is to pass 
the Budge~ which IS to be framed by the General Committee; Ilnd the orders of the Corporation in 
respect ofthe Budget are to be final. No transfers and no reductions are to be made, and no excess 
expenditure is to be incurred, without the sanction of ~he Corporation. In ,our opinion the effect 
of these wholesome changes is nullified by the extraordmary powers which the Government assumes 
under the new sections relating to control. Under these sections to which we shall have to refer later 
on, at somewhat greater length, whenever the Local Government is of opinion that any of the duties 
imposed on any municipal authority has not been performed or has been performed in an imperfect 
or unsuitable manner, or has not been ad~quately provided for, the Local Government may interfere. 
and, if necessary, direct, the enhancement of the rates, and even the raising of a loan. Thus the 
8nancial control of the Corporation which is given with the one hand is taken away with the other. 
We are, therefore, justified in the view that the Bill, so far as it relates to the grave constitutional 
changes which it proposes, remains substantially unaltered. 

2. And here we must take note of the statement which has been made that the motion made 
in Parliament for a Commission of Bnquiry involved a blow at the root of Local Self.Govern
ment in 'India, .. because it must stop the investigation now being carried on by a Special 
Committee (meaning this Select Committee) of the Bengal Council." No investigation into the 
met;it~ of the measure Jtas been made by the Select Committee. We had to carry out a 
mandate, which we received from the Council, namely, to consider the details of the Bill. the 
principle having already been accepted by the Council, when the Bill was read the second time, and 
was .'eferred to the' Select Committee. No enquiry was made by us as to the necessity of sucb a 
measure. Such an enquiry. however useful in itself, would have been obviously beyond the scope 
of our reference. We cannot indeed but regret that an exhallstive enquiry has not been held by 
:a duly qualified Commission. preparatory to the introduction in Council of a measure of this magni. 
tude and importance. In England municipallegislatioo. between 1835 and 1882, i. contained in no 
less than 55 Acts of Parliament, which were consolidated in 1888 and 1892; and most of these Acts 
were 'framed after a laborious Parliamentary enquiry. Nobody is under the delusion that the 
Alu~icipal Act of Calcutta is perfect; and a Bill, framed after an exhaustive enquiry. with a view 
to remove the wants and needs which are actually felt as the result of practical experience. would 
have commanded the assent of all sections of the community, and would certainly not have given 
.. ise to the alarm and anxiety which the present measure bas caused. 

3. The principal features of the Bill, so far as tl3ey affect the constitutional clauses. to which 
",e ~ke exceptIon. ,re these_ 

(a) The withdrawal from the Corporation of the power to make the superior appointmenta 
excep~ thos~ already referred to by U8 (vuu SectioDs 28·A and 57)-

(b) The supersession of the authority of the Corporation over the proceedmgs of the 
Executive and the General Committee;, and tbe creation of three co-ordinate 
authorities, perfectly independent of each other in by far the bulk of the function. 
assigned to them. 
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(e) The constitution of the General 'C~mmittee 'in which the repres~ntatives of the rate
payers will be in a hopeless minority. 

4. The Government of India in their letter, dated the 116th March, 1898, described the Bdl as 
introducing .. wide and far-reaching changes in the law under which the municipal affairs of Calcutta 
are at present managed"; and while giving a .. general approval" to the measure, felt I. confident 
that the views of the Corporation and' the leading Associations, which are being invited by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, will receive careful and attentive consideration at their (6e Select Committee's) 
hands." We cannot say that the Select' CommIttee have allowed their deliberations, so far at any 
rate as this part of the, Bill is concerned, to, be influenced by the views of the public Associations 
which have been consulted, and the large and influential representative public Meetings 'which have 
been held in all pal·ts of Calcutta, and two of them in the Town Hall, convened by the Sheriff and 
presided over by two noblemen, namely, Raja Benoya -Krishna and Maharaja Bahadur Sir Narendra 
Krishna, K C.X.E. 

5. As a matter of fact, some of these opinions ,\ ere not received, and in c~>nsequence could 
not be placed before us until after the Select Committee had commenced their deliberations. 
The appearance of the Plague in Calcutta, soon after the second reading of the Bill in Council 
in April, 1898, had, to a great extent, upset the- public mind, and in great many instances had 
thrown additional duties on public bodies arid individuals in connection with the Plague opera:
tions. Having regard to this fact, the voluminous character of the Bill, and the far-reaching changes 
contemplated under it, we certainly think that some allowance mIght have been made for the delay 
on the part of the Calcutta' pliblic In submitting their views on the Bill. In the marginal note 
attached to the first paragraph of the Select CommIttee's Report, we have a statement showing the 
public bodies and the public Meetings which have discussed the Bill, and it will be found that the 
bulk of the opinion expressed by them is distinctly 0ppoSE'd to' the important constitutional changes 
proposed in it. It will thus be seen that despite the distinct mandate of the Government of India 
that the representations from the public were to receive "careful and attentive consideration," their 
views with regard to the constitutional changes proposed have received but scant attention at the 
hands of the Select Committee. 

6. The character of these representations, the parties from whom they proceed, and the class 
of opinion they express, are considerations which are not to be overlooked. I t is the natives of the 
country who obJect to these constitutional changes-the supersession of the authority of the Corpora 
tiog, and the formation of a General Committee in which their representatives will practically have 
very little voice. The Bill affects them more than it does any other section of the community, 
Whatever may be its merits in the abstract-and regarding them there are strong differences of 
opinion-the active opposition of the people seals the fate of the measure, and must go a great 
way to mar whatever good its framers might have anticipated from it. There are instances of 
recent date, in the history of Indian legislation, which show how laws made in the teeth of 
strong popular opposition, might as well not have, been made at all. The Drainage Bill passed in 
1894, despite the unanimous opposition of the non-official members, remains, and will always 
remain a dead-letter. 

7. We thankf~lly admit that Sections 28-A and 57 of the Bill, as amended by the Select Com
mittee, restore to the Corporation, in respect of the appointments mentioned in those sections, the 
power of making the superIOr appointme~ts. Under the "present law the Corporation makes all 
appointments, carrying a salary of Rs. 500 a month and' upwards, and sanctions the nominations 
of the Chairman, in respect of all appojntments carrytng a salary of above Rs, 200 and under 
Rs. 500 a month. Under the Bill. the whole of this power is withdrawn from the Corporation, 
except that it may appoint the Vice-Chairman. the Secretary, the Bngineer, the Health Officer. 
the Assessor, the Surveyor, the Collector, the Joint-Collector and the License Officer. Not a word 
is said in support of this modification of the law in the Statement of Objects and Reasons; but 
the Hon'ble Mr. Risley, when introducing the Bill, quoted the authority of Sir Henry Harrison 
in support of the change. Sir Henry Harrison is reported to have said that the Municipality 
.. failed most conspicuously in personal questions, when each Commissioner is SUbjected to private 
solicitation and unwholesome pressure, and gives his vote under the influence of motives, very few 
of which are consistent with the well-being of the city." 

8. It is remarkable that Sir Henry H~rrison, notwithstanding this expression ot opinion, 
did not seek to deprive the Corporatioq of the power of making these higher appointments. It is 
obvious that it is much easier to canvass 12 persons than 75 persons, and 75 persons, acting in the 
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full light of publicity, are much less likely to perpetrate a job than 12 persons acting in secrecy 
and responsible to none but their own consciences. The records of the Corporation fully bear out 
this view j and the fact r~~ains that, ever since the reconstitution of the Municipality upon an 
elective basis in t876, all the higher appointments made by the Corporation were duly sanctioned 
by the Gov~rnment l"he one case in which such sanction was refused in the course of 23 years, 
was that of the late Mr. Wyman, who was nominated as Secretary by the Corporation, We are 
therefore of opinion that the Corporation should be empowered to appoint to, and from time t~ 
\ime fix the salaries of, all offices of above Rs. 500 a month, in addition to those specifically 
e'numerated in Sections 28·A and 57 i and that as regards offices carrying a salary of between 
Rs. 200 and Rs. 500 a, month, the salaries fixed and the nominations made by the Chairman or the 
General Committee, as the case may ~e, should be subject to the final approval of the Corporation. 

9. The Bill provides for the creation, at the discretion of Government, of a new appointment, 
namely, that of Deputy Chairman, which we consider to be wholly unnecessary; and it vests the 
Government with the power of making the appointment, and fixing the salary within certain pre
scribed limits. Under the Bombay Act, it is the Corporation with which rests the discretion of 
creating such an office, and of filling it up and fixing its salary, from time to time. \Vith a Vice. 
Chairman in Calcutta, there is, as we have already said, no necessity for such an appointment; and 
when on an emergency it is found that the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman have more work thrown 
upon them than what they can efficiently perform, the Corporation may be depended upon to meet the 
situation, as it has recently done, by appointing temporarily a suitable Personal Assistant. 

10. One of the points, connected with this part of the Bill, is the withdrawal from the 
Corporation of, the power of fixing the Chairman's salary, subject to a minimum, and giving him 
an allowance, at its discretion, for house rent. The reason for this change, as given in the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, is that "a Government officer, especially selected for this difficult and 
important post, is placed in a wholly false position by the present law which makes him dt>pendent 
on the good-will of the Commissioners for all addition to his pay wbich, owing to the great cost 
of living in Calcutta, is in most cases no more than is required to save him from positive loss, 
while holding the appointment of Chairman." The Corporation has exercised the power of fixing 
the Chairman's salary and granting him house-allowance for the last 36 years. Nobody has ever 
complained of this law. Not even the Chairmen themselves ever complained that they were placed 
III a false position; for, if they did, nothing could have been easier for Sir Steuart Hogg when 
he was in charge of the Bill, which became the law of 1876, and for Sir Henry Harrison when he 
was in charge of the Bill, which is now the Municipal law of Calcutta, than to have modified this 
prOVISion. Further, we may ask-is it not distinctly advantageous to the ends of municipal ad· 
ministration that the Chairman should cultivate the good-will of the Commissioners, and that the 
law should be such that in his own personal interest he should do so jI All that we can say is that 
it is most unwise to withdraw a provision of the law which would supply the Q:hairman with a strong 
motiv~ to be o~ friendly terms with the Commissioner~, and thus promote that harmony so essential 
to the efficiency of municipal administration. As for the suggestion that the Corporation has not 
been as generous as it might have been, we have only to point out that the Corporation has always 
pai<\ due regard to the claims of the C,hairman in the matter of salary and house-allowance. If the 
Corporation has erred, it bas erred on the side of liberality. In the case of Mr. Lee, the Corpora. 
tion sanctioned a bou~e-allowance of Rs. 500 a month, which was disallowed; and in accordance 
with the suggestion of the Government, the Corporation subsequently reduced the allowance to 
Rs. 250. In the ,case of three Chairmen, namely, Mr. Williams, Mr. Bright and Mr. Greer, the 
Corporation did no more than follow the recommendations of the Government. 

11. The ,Bill, as revised by the Select Committee. withdraws the maximum limit of salary 
which the Chairman may draw, and which had been fixed by the BiU. as originally introduced. So 
it comes to this-that the Chairman's pay is to be fixed by the Government, the increments are 
to ~e gjven by the Govern,ment, though the Commissioners are much more likely to be better 

"" """uainted with his work than the Government could be, and finally the Government may raise 
l· ... .,v to any suIl! it pleases. This is an arrangement which, it is obvious, is inconsistent 

. -,cial independence of the Corporation. The Bombay Municipal Act fixes the maximum 
(b) The:hairman at Rs. 2,500 a month, subject to the proviso that with :he approval of thl 

l. monthly salary may be raised to a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,000, in the caSe of an 
b.s held the appointment for not' less than 3 years; and it may be remarked that the 
a. Bombay, if not higher, is certainly not cheaper than what it is in Calcutta. 

'1- - ) -



12. The supersession of the supreme' authority of the Corporation, as proposed in the Bill, 
jg a novel feature in the municipal system of Bengal, and is foreign to municipal government in 
England. The Corporation of Calcutta has always exercised supreme authority since there has 
been a Corporation, and with the best results. In Calcutta, the Executive of the Port Trust are 
subordinate and responsible to the corporate authority of the Port Commissioners. and iJ;l the 
mofussil the same principle obtains in connection with our local bodies, whether they be District 
Boards or Municipalities. But it is now propo!;1ed to deal differently with the Corporation of Calcutta. 
The effect of the supersession of the authority of the Corporation will be, not to strengthen the 
Executive, which indeed is the principal object of the Bill, but to make it irresponsible. In our 
opinion. the Bill will distinctly reduce within narrower limits the power of the Executive, and make it 
irresponsible. Under the existing law, the Chairman exercises almost all the powers which are vested 
in the Corporation. His powers and those of the Corporation are very nearly co-extensive. Only 
he has to exercise them under a sense of responsIbility to the Corporation. Under the Bill, his 
powers will be limited, and he will no longer be responsible to the Corporation in the exercise of 
the functions which are assigned to him as a Municipal authority. When it is borne in mind that 
he cannot possibly himself exercise the vast and varied powers which will be entrusted to him, 
that with certain restrictions referred to in Section 26, they must be delegated to subordinate 
officers who no longer will be SUbjected to the watchful supervision of the Ward Commissioners 
and the controlling authority of the Corporation, one can readily explain the consternation and 
alarm which these provisions of the Bill have created in the minds of the Indian rate-payers. 
They can now appeal to. their Ward Commissioners, and through them to the Corporation, 
which exercises revisional jurisdiction over the proceedings of the Executive. The Bill with
draws this power from the Corporation, and places the rate-payers of Calcutta at the absolute 
mercy of the Executive, and in r~gard to matters which affect their daily lives. The respon
Sibility to one's own conscience has not been found always sufficient in matters relating to 
human Government; and the whole system of administration, municipal and otherwise, in British 
India and elsewhere, provides for an elaborate system of checks and counter-checks which the 
wisdom of statesmen has devised to bring home a sense of responsibility to the possessors of 
power. The Calcutta Municipal Bill inaugurates a departure from this universally accepted prin
ciple of administration. It is at the best an experiment which discards the lessons of experience, 
so valuable to the practical administrator. 

13. The establishment of co-ordinate authorities must tend to friction. An emasculated 
Coworation, but lately in possession of 'Supreme power, must view with uneasiness, if not with 
positive jealousy, the creation of authorities hitherto subordinate to it, but now rendered independent 
of it, in respect of the bulk of their powers and functions. It is practically impossible so to 
distribute the powers among three independent authorities, so that they 'may not come in ~onflict 
with one another; no one can lay down clear and distinct lines distinguishing the functions of one 
authority from those of another, in regard to the administration of one and the same institution. 
There are a thousand ways by which, directly or indirectly, the thin theoretical lines of demarcation 
will be obliterated, causing the jurisdiction of one to overlap that of another. Friction will thus 
inevitably arise, and the authorities will naturally find in this circumstance ample excuse for 'the 
indifferent management of the affairs of the city committed to their charge. Tl:iat the Legislature 
itself is half conscious of the possibility of such friction is apparent from the increased stringency 
of the sections relating to control. The Government must be armed with plenary powers to be able 
to deal with the new situation which the conflict of authorIties might 'create. In this connection , 
it may not be out of place to quote the remarks of Mr., afterwards Sir Frank Adams, late 
President of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, made in the Bombay Legislative Council in 
connection with the third reading of what is now the Bombay Municipal Act. He said:-

.. After the full discussion which has taken place during the debate on the amendments, it may perhaps be 
thought: superfluous that anything should now be said. I cannot, however, refram from taking advantage of this 
opportunity to observe that much as I hope that the Bill, now about to be read a third time, may be found in 
practice to work smoothly and satisfactorily, I harbour and entertam grave misgivings. I regret that Your 
Excellency's Council has not seen Its way to give such consistency and all.pervadmgness to the great central 
principle of the Bill-the principle that the Corporation is the governing body-that no pOSSibility of questson, 
uncertainty or clashing could hereafter arise. The idea of co-ordinate authority seems ~o me to be fraught with 
chance of friction and irritation. It is an attempt to reconcile what IS Irreconcilable. It possesses the elements of 
unsettlement and feud. I fir~ly believe the Bill might throughout all its sections have emphasised and accentuated 
its central prinCiple without runni~g the slightest danger of fettering or interfering unduly with the Commissioner 
In carrying out the details of ~he exec,utsve work of the ~u,:!iclp~lity." 
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14. The system of co-ordinate authorities provided in the Bill is based upon the Bombay 
Municipal Act. But it was clearly understood by the distinguished Indian gentlemen who took part 
in the' enactment of that law, that the Executive of the Corporation were to be responsible to the 
Corporation and subject to the general control of that body. The idea of the Executive being a 
co-ordinate authority was far from their thoughts. The Hon'bie Mr. Telang, who afterwards be
came a' Judge of the Bombay High Court, said in'this connection-

.. fl'. Pherozshah and myself are most anxious that there should not be any interrerence with the executive 
functions of the Commissioner. We only want that it should be subject to the general control of the Municipal 
Corporation, and that IS substantially provided for in the present Bdl. I am not prepared to admit that, under the 
sections of the Bill as we have passed them, the Commissioner Is what IS called a co-ordinate authority, I do not 
thm~ he is. That IS not a correct des\!ripbon of his positIOn under the BIU. I understand he is a subordinate in 
every respect e,<cept as regards the details of executive work, in which he is untrammelled and not to be interfered 
with That is his pOSition, and that is what it ought to be." 

15. The Hon'ble Mr. Pherozshah Mehta, now a member of the Imperial Legislatiye Council, 
went so far as to suggest that the system of co-ordinate authorities in municipal administration was 
a discredited system, a reversion to whi~h would be a blunder. He observed: 

.. The greatest work that the Corporation has yet undertaken- the construction of the Tansil U'ater \Vorks-was 
undertaken by it, not at the IOltlation of the MUnlcipal Commissioner, but of one of its own members. I could 
multiply these instances, but I t1unk I have said enough to ahow that the credit of this remarkable success ju.t1y 
belongs in the main to the consbtubonal scheme under which the Corporation carries on the admiOlst'ration by the 
bands of its executive officers, constantly and continuously controlling, criticising, supervising and directing him. 
To revert from a scheme of such promise and performance to the discredited principles of the Act of 186S would 
be a blunder indeed." 

16. We now proceed to consider that part of the Bill which deals with the constitution of the 
General CommIttee. The General Committee is to be a Committee of the Corporation, but, unlike 
all other CommIttees, -it is to be independent of the body of which it is to be a Committee. in regard 
to the exercise of by far the greater part of its duties. It is to be the real governing body of the 
Corporation, but it is to be independent of the Corporation. This is an innovation. Under the 
present law, the General Committee is subordinate to the Corporation, and all its proceedmgs must 
be confirmed by the Corporation; though action need not be delayed, for when the Chairman is in 
agreement With the General Committee, the resolution of the General Committee may at once be 
given effect to, without waitmg for the sanction of the Corporation_ The present procedure, which 
has been in force since 1876, has been attended with no inconvenience. POI' purposes of speedy and 
effect~ve executive action, it is not necessary to make the General Committee independent of the 
Corporation. 

17, Under the present law, the number of members of the General Committee is limited to 
eighteen. The average, attendance is from 13 to 14. Under the law of 1876, the number was thirty. 
Noboqy had greater experience of municipal administration than Sir Henry Harrison. In the words 
of Hi~ Honor Sir John Woodburn, .. no man has ever had such long and favourable opportunity of 
Judging it"; and SIr Henry Harrison fixed the number at eighteen, and was prepared to II go up to 20 
or even 24" (vide page 184, Bengal Council Proceedings" Vol. XIX, Part II). 1£ the work can be 
properly done with a CommIttee of eighteen, then, having regard to the representative character 
of the Corporation, and the ends of political and popular education, \\hich, by the Resolution of the 
Government of India, it is one of the obJects of the scheme of Local Self-government to promote, 
it would be a mistake to reduce it still further. No inconvenience has been felt owing to the num· 
bel' being fixed at eighteen. while it has secured a more adequate representation of all interests, and 
has created a more diffused interest in the working of the Corporation. \Ve would keep the number 
at eighteen. and not reduce it to twelve. as proposed in the Bill. 

18. But the most important change in connection with the General Committee is that which 
seeks to provide for the adequate representatIOn of .. the three chief interests in Calcutta", and 
reduces the representatives of the I."ate-payers to one-third of the entire number of the Committee. 
The Statement of Objects and Reasons says-

.. Section 8 reduces the number of the General Committee from 18 to 12 members. and provides for the appoint
ment of these from among the general body of CommIssioners in equal proportions bY-(II) the elected CommiSSioners 
voting in four electoral divisions, (b) the Chamber of Commerce, the Trades Association and the Port Comm.ssioners; 
and (e) the Government. It is based on the prinCiple of giVlOg adequate representation on the gO\"erning body or 
the MuniCIpality to the three chief interests in Calcutta-to the European commercial community" hich has made 
the city a centre of trade; to the Government which has made it the Capital of the IndIan Empire, and i~ responsible 
to the world at large for its efficient and 'progressive municipal admlOistration; and, lastly. to the residents. house
holders, and ground.landlords who ha\ e been attracted to Calcutta by its creation and maintenance as a Commercial 
Capital." 
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19. The division which gives to the rate-payers only four out of the twelve seats on the General 
Committee, is based on the principle of providing adequate representation on the governing body of the 
three chief interests in Calcutta. We have no hesitation in saying that it is giving most inadequate 
representation to the rate-payers to place their representatives in a hopeless minority in the govern
ing body of the Corporation. 1£ this is adequate representation, why is it not observed in the Cor
poration, where, however, the representatives of the rate-payers are permitted to be in the proportion 
of two-thirds of the entire number? The interests of the rate· payers in the town are permanent. They 
con;;titute the bulk of the population; they contribute the bulk of the municipal taxation*; they have 
the largest financial stake in the town ;:j. yet they are to have little or no voice in the deliberations of 
that body which will practically administer the municipal affairs of Calcutta. In the Bombay Cor
poration, one-half of the members are elected, and the other half are nominated. But 10 the Stand
ing Committee of the Corporation, which occupies the same position as our General Committee. 
two-thirds of the members are elected by the Corporation, and one-third nominated by the Govern
ment. Under the Calcutta Municipal Bdl, which closely follows the lines of the Bombay Act, the 
proportion. however, IS reversed. In the Corporation, which is to have far less real authority than 
the General Committee, the rate-payers Will continue as now to be represented by two-thirds of the 
entire number; but in the General Committee which is to exercise real power and authority, they 
Will be represented by only one-third of the entire number. 

20. The Statement of Objects and Reasons makes a distinction between the interests of trade 
and those of the Govel'Oment. As a matter of fact the two interests are identical; they represent 
the interests of sanitation, pure and simple, as distinguished from the interests of the rate-payers, 
who, having to bear the burden of municipal taxation, necessarily look at questions of sanitation 
from the point of view of finance. If we are right in this view, the Bill gives an overwhelming 
preponderance of representation to one interest, and does not provide for an equal representation of 
the three chief mterests in the town • 

• The followmg statement, lately prepared under the authority of the Chairman of the Corporation, IS for the 

whole town (Wards I to XXV) :-

1. Total annual valuation of property 
2. Total annual rate payable by OVl>ners 
3. " Occupiers 
4 Total annual consolidated rate payable 

Total annual 
valuation of NattonaiJty. 

property owned. 

Rs. As. P. 

Eurppeans and EuraSians .. 26,58,201 0 0 

Jews and Armenians .. 9,21,312 0 0 

Hmdus .. .. 1,27,17,433 8 0 

Mahomedans ... 14,41,894 0 0 

Other communities .. 1,07,834 0 0 

Government, Corporation and 
32,10,015 0 Port Commissioners .. 0 

I Total .. 2,10,56,689 8 0 
I 

I Annual rate 
payable as 

owno!rs. 

Rs. As. 

2,19,634 5 

83,529 15 

12,67,245 15 

4,33,103 5 

7,976 14 

2,64,057 10 

19,75,548 2 

Annual rate 
payable as 
occupiers 

P. Rs As. P. 

9 4,&5,760 8 0 

0 27,729 14 9 

9 7,61,964 8 6 

9 61,798 14 6 

3 12,446 13 0 

0 1,65,161 1 6 

6 14,34,861 12 3 

Rs. A~. P. 
2,10,56,689 8 0 

19,75,548 2 6 
14,34,861 12 3 
34,10,409 14 9 

Total annual conso 
hdated rate payable_ 

Rs. As. P, 

6,25,394 13 9 

1,11,259 13 I) 

20,29,210 8 3 

1,94,!l02 4 3 

20,423 11 3 

4,29,218 11 6 

34,10,409 14 9 

Europeans, &c., own 12'6 per cent. of 
Jews and Armemans own 4'3 

assessable property in town and pay 183 per cent. of the total rate levied, 

" 
Hmdus " 60'4 
Mahomedllnll 68 .. 
Other communities .. 0 5 " .. .. 
Government, &c., .. 152 .. 

33 
595 
57 
05 

125 

.. .. 
" .. 
" 

.. 
.. 

" 

21. With a view: to secure the adequate representation of trade on the General Committee. 
the Bengal.Chamber of Commerce is to retul'O two members, and the Trades Association and the 
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Port Trust are each to return one member. It is" forgotten that the Marwaris and the Bengalee 
merchants of Burrabazar, Hatkhola and Beliaghatta are important factors in the trading communitr 
of the cIty. But they have not been accorded the right of representation on the General Committee. 
It is worthy of note that the principle which is embodied in thIS Bill of giving direct representation 
to Trade and Commerce on the General Committee is not recognised in the Bombay Municipal 
Act. 

22. How anomalous the provisions of the Bill are, which we are now considering, will appear 
from the following statement, which indicates the constitution of the proposed General Committee 
in\"elation to the Corporation:-

4 members out of 50 Commillsloners elected by rate payers 
4 15 nom mated by Government. 
4 10 nominated by the commercial and trading communities. 

12 75 
23. Thus out of fifty elected Commissioners, only four are to be elected as members of the 

General Committee; while the same number is to be elected for the General Committee out of only 
ten members, nominated by the commercial and trading communities, and out of the fifteen members 
nominated by the Government. Local Self-government, if it means anything, means government by 
the representatives of the rate-payers. It is clear that a Committee in which the representatives of 
the rate-payers, that is, practically of the Indian public, shall be in a minority, cannot successfully 
administer executive functions in a Corporation, whose subordinate officers, in their dealings with 
the poorer people, require to be kept under steady control. Sympathy and knowledge are the first 
tonditions of successful administration, and those elements, from the nature of things, cannot 
abound as much in European or offiCIal Commissioners as in native and independent Commissionera. 
The Legislature must have seen good reasons to recognise and maintain a preponderance of elected 
Commissioners in the general body of the Corporation. But no reason has been shown why 
the ratio of the number of the representatives of rate-payers to that of the representatives 
of all other interests, should be in the Corporation as 2 to 1, and on the General Committee 
as 1 to 2. Besides, we consider it objectionable on principle that bodies outside th~ Cor
poratIOn should have the privilege conferred on them of appointing members directly to the 
General Committee, which is a committee of the Corporation. We recommend that the present 
number of members, which is eighteen, be retained; that two-thirds of them, as at present, be 
elected by the elected representatives of the rate-payers in the Corporation; and that the remaining 
one-third be elected by the nominees of the Government and of the special constituencies as 
provided in the existing law 

24. The constitutional part of the Bill, as we have already remarked, is largely modelled on 
the Bombay Act of 1888. But the fact is lost sight of that while the Bombay Act is the natural 
outgrowth of the systems of municipal admi~istration, previously in force in Bombay, the principles 
of that Act are entirely foreign to the spirit which has characterized the municipal legislation of 
Calcutta since 1863. Besides, the present Bill only partially borrows from the Bombay Act. 
incorporating some of Its objectionable provisions, while all those which tend to popularise that 
system have been altogether left out. In the course of this Note, we have pointed out how in 
certalO important respects the provisions of the Bill dIffer from those of the Bombay Act, 
and we now propose to draw attention to some of the most prominent features of the Bombay 
Act which find no place in the present Bill. In Bombay, the Corporation is the superior ad
ministrative body. It chooses its own President, who is the chief spokesman of the Municipality. 
The Standing Committee, corresponding to the General Comm ittee under the Bm, is really a 
Committee of the Corporation, and not so merely in name, fully irds of its members being 
elected by the Corporation. There is thus a solidarity of feeling "mong the majority of the 
members of the Standing Committee, who owe their fosition, and are responsible to one centl al 
authority, whose policy they are obliged to carry out with the utmost loyalty. The Standing 
Committee too elects its own chairman, and the Municipal CommiSSIOner, the chief executive officer. 
is not even a member of either the Corporation or the Standing Committee. The Municipal Com
missioner performs all executive work and carries out all orders of the superior administrative 
body. It is true he is appointed by Government, but the appointment is for a renewable period of 
three years, and his salary cannot be increased beyond Rs. 2,500 a month, except with the approval 
of the Corporation. Can anyone say that thIS is the constitution that is proposed for Calcutta 
under the Bill? We are no advocates of the Bombay system; but if it is at all to be given a trial 
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in Calcutta, we are certainly of opinion that it will not do to borrow from-it here and there, but 
~hat the system should be introduced into Calcutta in its entirety. 

25. Under the Bill, the members of the General Committee and of Sub·Committees, appointed 
by the General Committee, a1e to be paid fees for their Ilttendance, the members of the General 
Committee receiving a fee of Rs. 32, and of Sub·Committees Rs. 16 for each meeting. The 
payment of fees for attendance at municipal meetings is a thing altogether unknown to the 
municipal system in vogue in this province. The suggestion was made when the Municipal Act of 
1876 came on for revision in 1888, but it was abandoned. The work of the town has hitherto been 
performed without the payment of any fees to Municipal Commissioners; and competent autho· 
ritles, including Heads of the AdministratIon, have testtfied to the satisfactory character of that 
worl{. To pay fees is to throw an unnecessary charge upon the municipal funds. It is said that 
unless fees are paid Europeans will not take part in municipal work. But will the fees that are 
proposed to be paid draw the leading men of the European community -the heads and senior 
partners of the great mercantile firms -to the civic work of the town? But if the representatives of 
the European community need the stimulus of fees for work to which public spirIt should furnish 
the only incentive, the Hindu and Mahomedan Commissioners require no such inducement, for, with· 
out fees, they have 'done good service in the past; and in our opiOlon no fees should be paid for 
attendance at meetings, or if they are to be paid, they should not be paid to officers of Government 
and to natives of India as defined by the statute; for they do not need the inducement of fees 
to do public work. 

26. We may here remark that under the Bill, while fees are to be paid to members of 
the General Committee, and of Sub·Committees appointed by the General Committee, members 
who attend meetings of any Committee appointed by the Corporation are not entitled to any fees. 
Why this distinction should be made between Committees of the Corporation and Sub· Committees 
of the General Committee, placing these Sub·Committees on a more favoured footing, it is difficult 
to see; but it is in perfect accord with the tenor of the Bill, which is to exalt the General Com· 
mlttee and the Executive, and to lower the Corporation. 

27. Under the BI1I, as origina1ly introduced, a Commissioner could not for any week draw 
more than one fee for attendance at the General Committee, even if there should be more than one 
meeting in a week. This restrictton has been withdrawn in the Bill, as reVIsed by the Select Com· 
mittee, and a Commissioner may receive as many fees at the meetings of the General 90mmittee 
which he may attend in the course of the week. This restrIction has also been withdrawn In regard 
to payment for attendance at meetings of the Sub·Committees of the General Committee. While 
the prospects of emolument have been raised, a wholesome condition which the BI1I, as origina1ly 
introduced, laid down, has been withdrawn and which entitled a member to receive a fee only if he 
attended from the commencement of the meeting ttll the end of the proceedings. The Select Com· 
mittee have provided instead (Section 93) that no fee shall be paid in respect of any meeting at 
v-hich only adjourned business is transacted. The changes made, to which we have referred, are dis· 
tinctly for the worse, and it will be our duty to object to them in Council. 

28. We now pass on to the consideration of the sections relating to control (Sections 26·B to 
26.P.) They are far more stringent than the simtlar provisions of the existing law. We will briefly 
indicate the points of difference. Under Section 38 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, the Government 
can only interfere when "general default" is made by the Corporation, and such default is of 
.. a serious character." Under Sections 26·D and 26·E of the Bill, if the Local Government is of 
opinion, upon the report of an officer appointed for the purpose, that any of the duties imposed 
on any Municipal authority" has not been performed," or has only been imperfectly performed, 
or performed II in an inefficient or unsuitable manner," or If adequate financial provision has not been 
made for the performance of any such duty," then the Local Government may take action. It 
will thus be seen that, whereas under the present law, the Government can only take action when 
.. general default" of II a serious character" has been made by the Corporation, under the BIll 
the Government may interfere on the slightest cause when any duty has not been performed. 
Nay, more, if the duty has been imperfectly performed, or if'the method of performing it is considered 
to be faulty or unsuitable, the Government may interfere. The range of Government interFerence 
is thus made to extend to the pettiest details of municipal administration, and even to the manner 
and form in which municipal work is done. Purther, under tpe existing law, if an appeal to the 
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Supreme Government is preferred against the orders of the Local Government, no further action 
is to be taken by the Local Government. Sub· section (3) of Section 26-B of the Bill, however, 
Jays down that II no action directed by any such order (of the Local Government, shall be suspended 
in consequence of th~ transmiFlsion of any such petition." Then again, under the Bill, if the orders 
of the Local Government are not given effect to, the Local Government may, if necessary, direct 
the raising of the rates and the incurring of a loan on behalf of the Corporation. The present 
municipal law gives no such authority to the .Government. We may here mention that the provisions 
of the Bombay Municipal Act in this respect are far less drastic. Section 518 of the Bombay 
f,Iunicipal Act limits the interference of Government to default made in respect of specific provisions 
~f the Bill, mentioned in that section. It does not arm the Government with a general power of 
interference which may cover the entire sphere of municipal administration. Nor does it give 
authority to enhance the rates or to raise a loan. 

29. The justification for these stringent sections is that they follow the lines of the English 
law, and that therefore we have no right to complain. We are prepared to accept the rough with 
the smooth; but it is not fair to ask us to accept the rough without the smooth. It is an unfortunate 
feature of this BlII, and we make it a matter of general complaint, that while apparently the munici. 
pal legislation of the Empire is laid under requisition to pile one drastic provision 'upon another, the 
beneficent features of that legislation are completely withheld from our view. We do not object to 
the severe provisions of the English law relative to control, if in return we are granted the full 
measure of civic freedom which distinguishes the municipal system of England. The raison d'elr' 
for these drastic provisions in the English law is completely forgotten. The English municipal 
system is the freest in the world. The municipal Councillors are all elected; the Executive is the 
Executive appointed and controlled by the Corporation. There is not the smallest interference on 
the part of the Government with the internal administration of municipal affairs. Obviously the 
external control must be rigId in proportIOn. The more the active interference of Government from 
within, the less there is occasion for rigid control from without: the greater the measure of freedom 
given to the local bodies and the less there is actIve interference from within, the greater becomes 
the need for strong external control. The history of municipal legislation in Bengal conclusively 
proves what the English system tends to establish. When the city was under the government of 
the Justices, who were all nominated Commissioners and more or less Government men,· there 
were no provisions in the municipal law relating to control. When for the first time a 
Municipality, Independent of the Government, was created, the Government thought it necessary 
to reserve to itself the power of control. Having given up the power of control from within. 
It sought to enforce control from without. But now, when under the Bill the Government 
assumes large powers in the internal administration of the Municipality, when one·third 
of the members of the General Committee will be directly nominated by the Government. 
when .in addition to the Chairman, a Deputy Chairman may be appointed by the Government, and 
when the Government assumes the power of tal{ing action in various other matters, it seems to us 
that the circumstances are such as to call for the relaxation and not the strengthening of the 
powers of control reserved to the Government. As the Times newspaper justly observed, the 
Municipal Bill is .. a partial return from Self· Government to the centralized official model." 
We make a long stride, under the provisions of this Bill, towards the form of municipal administra
tion which prevailed under the justices, and therefore the sections relative to control ought to be 
relaxed rather than rendered more stringent. 

30. Similar provisions found a place in the Bill of 1876, but in deference to the opposition 
which they evoked, they were abandoned. The public men of that time felt that:with such a law, 
no man of self-respect could possibly consent to undertake the duties of a municipal commissioner. 
We reproduce here an extract from a petItion submItted to the Government by the Justices, among 
~hom were such men as Babu Krlstodas Pal, Mr. J. B. Roberts, Mr. Brookes, Mr. Fergusson, 

• " ___ -, the Justices appointed by Government, were Government nominees, and it necessardy 
followed that there should be a community of o;enttment and opinion between the Government and the JustIces. 
The Justices were in a great degree part of the 'Government, and there was agreement between the Government 
and its nominees. Therefore, really the control which the Government now bad was complete-tbe l1\I>st perfect 
kind of control possible, inasmuch as the Justices were uncontrolled by law, but being Government nominees were 
in unison with the Government."-Extract from the speech of SIr Richard Temple in the Bengal Council. See 

Proceedings of the Bengal Council, Vol. IX Part II, page 31. 
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Dr. Ewart, Babu (afterwards Rajah) Rajendralala Mitra, Babu (afterwards RaJah) Degumber 
Mitter, c. s. I., and others :-

.. That your Memol"iallsts would suggest for your Honor's conSIderatIOn in Council that in theIr vIew the 
prmclple of free election contained In the BIll is completely nulilfied by the, absolute power of active interference 
rescrved to the Government, and that. e,'en on the SUPPOSltlOll that the power would never be exercised, still so 
grave a distrust is exhIbited of the possIble abuse of the franchIse proposed to be conferred, that no citizens 
possessed of self-respect and enlightened views, and commanding the confidence of the public, would consent to 
act as the members of a Municipality, subjected as they would be. by the provlMons of the Bdl, to the perpetual 
threat of the interference of the Government; and four Memorialists enteltaingrave forebodmgs that the Munici
pailty would In conse'lucnce be deprIved of the servIces of the most zealous, conscIentious and upright of the 
reSIdents In Calcutta," 

31. We desIre to repeat the same warning, and that not only as regards these particular 
provisions, but the entire Chapter which deals WIth the _constitutional changes, the effect of which 
would be to reduce the system of Local Self-Government in Calcutta to a nUllity. When this Bill 
has been passed into law, we are afraId few Indians, possessed of self-respect and imbued with a due 
regard for public opinion, will consent to act as muniCipal commlssionel's. 

32. We do not indeed object to the control of Government over the Municlpahty. Such 
control is healthful and necessary. But'the Government havmg slept over its powers has partly 
made itself responsible for any default, of which the Corporation might have been guilty. Not having 
exercised the powers of control under the eXisting law, it cannot be said that by actual experience 
it has been found that the present provisions ar~ inadequate. No case has been made out for the 
assumption of still further powers of control. 

33. We recognize that the Corporation exercises delegated powers. But what with the active 
intervention of Government from Within, and the stringent powers of control to be exercised from 
without, we submit that httle of Self-Government ,,111 be left to the Corporation of Calcutta. 
Indeed, the Government assumes so many and such large powers under the Bill. that it ought faidy 
to be considered as a municipal authority under Section 6 of the Bill. 

34. We therefore suggest that it is statutory obligations of the graver character which alone 
ought to come Within the purview of the control to be exercised by the G::lVernment, as in the 
Bombay Municipal Act; that an appeal should be allowed to the Supreme Government against the 
orders of the Local Government, and pending the decision of the appeal, no action should be talten; 
and lastly, no power should be reserved to the Local Government to raise the taxes, or to incur 
a loan on behalf of the Corporation. Far better would it be to supersede the Corporation altogether 
than to provide for such powers of control. 

35. We have dwelt at considerable length upon the constitutional changes, because they 
represent the most important part of the Bdl, and the part which has excited the largest measure 
of criticism. No case has been made out for these changes. Sir Henry Fowler, in the recent 
debate in the House of Commons, speaking with a full sense of his responsibility as late Secretary 
of State for India, said that he "himself did not see any evidence to Justify the statement that the 
system had broken down." Sir Alexander Mackenzie said in hiS speech at Palmer's Bridge "that 
the state of the streets and lanes, which can be easily reached by your carts, is by no means bad, .. 
and he added that, "with most of the evils detected by the Sanitary Commissioners, your existing 
Act gives ample powers to deal." At that time at any rate Sir Alexander Mackenzie did not entertain 
any idea of changing the law. It was not until the debate in the Municipal Board, in which his 
views were challenged, that he addressed the Government of India with a view to the adoption of 
important modifications in the law. Sir Henry Harrison, whose authority in connection with the 
municipal affairs of Calcutta must stand very high, observed when the present constitution of the 
Corporation came on for discussion in the Bengal Council on the 4th February, 1888:-" In the work 
of legislation, gradual construction on existing lines is the safest. We have existing lines, to work 
upon, and unless we are prepared to say that the Corporation will not work upon those lines, it 
is undesirable to change them. I am not prepared to say that the proposed constitution is 
unworkable." 

36. In the speech of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, from which we have quoted, he says--" Behind 
these streets and lanes (whel·e the Municipal sweepers and carts have access) there is a festering 
area that it is at prer:!nt almost impossible for your agency to scavenge effectually, and that must 
be opened up." The question of the sanitation of Calcutta, therefore, resolves itself into a question 
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of opening O\1t the congested areas in the town. Does the Bill make any provision for this important 
purpose? Sir Alexander Mackenzie will give us the answer. In his speech delivered on the 
26th February, 1898, from his place as President of the Bengal Legislative Council, he said-" The 
question of opening up the unhealthy and congested areas in Calcutta, in some of which 78 per cent. 
of the space is occupied by solid masonry, is a very difficult one, and 110 attempt lias bem made to 
deal with it in this Bill." The conservancy arrangements, provided by the Municipaitty, according 
to Sir Alexander Mackenzie, are not bad: the Bill makes no provision for the opening out of the 
~ongested areas which are a menace to the health of the town. One may therefore fairly ask-what 
useful purpose is this Bill intended to serve? The question Of opening out the congested areas, 
which is the great sanitary need of Calcutta, is not one of legislation but of funds, and the Calcutta 
Building Commission, presided over by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Trevelyan, were of opinion that 
the funds at the disposal of the Corporation are inadequate for the purpose, and recommended that 
the provincial and imperial revenues" should bear a part in reducing Calcutta to order." We 
would quote here paragraph 133 of the Commission's Report-

" So far back as' 1803, we have the opinion of the then Governor-General that it was the duty of Government to 
contrIbute m a just proportIon to any expense whIch may be requiSIte for the purpose of completing the Improve
ments of the town We submIt that now, after the expirdtlon of nearly a century since that monute was IlIgned by 
the Marquis of Wellesley, it IS equally the duty of the Government to come to the aid of the citizens of Calcutta, in 
order to relieve them from the dangers to whIch they are subject. In the letter written by the Secretary of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of the Government of Bengal, dated the 4th of Janudry. J897. the 
Committee, of that Chamber say' that they bear m mind that taxation in the cIty is almost at a maXImum, and that 
It presses very heavily upon all classes, so that the question of money is one as to whIch probably the Government 
may, in the general interests of the EmpIre, feel called upon to come to the assIstance of the cIty. That It IS in the 
interests of the EmpIre that Calcutta should be rendered as wholesome as possible, there can be no doubt. A 
serious epidemic, such as plague, If its ravages extended to Calcutta, would seriously dislocate the .."hole trade 
of the East The Imperial revenues would be ImpaIred, and the damage done to English Commerce, and thus to 
the interests of England, would be Incalculable." 

37. There IS an impreSSion in some quarters, and this impression found utterance in the 
recent debate in Parliament, that there has been a steady deterioration in the health of Calcutta. 
The truth IS that, if there has been any deterioration ill this respect, it is due to general cau'les 
which have been operative throughout the Province; and in the opinion of the Government, the 
sanitary conditions of Calcutta-the work of the Corporation which is now about to be superllPded
counteracted to some extent the insanitary influences at worl" The largest percentage of the 
mortality of these provinces is due to fever, and we set out a table showing the deaths from fever 
In Calcutta as compared to the deaths from the same cause in the other parts of the Province:-

CALCUTTA. BENGAL (other parts), 

YEAR. DEATHS. RATIO. DBATHS. RATIO. 

1889 3,307 8'3 1,101,521 16'72 

1890 4,112 9'4 1,155,569 17-54 

1891 4,614 10'5 1,333,395 18-94 

1892 4,593 10'5 1,615,334 22'72 

1893 4,713 10-7 J,477,288 20'87 

1894 5,667 129 1,799,833 25'32 

38. The Bengal Government, in its Resolution on the Administration Report of the Corpora
tion for 1894-95, made the following remarks:-

"On comparing the Calcutta statistics with those for the surroundlOg country, a certain degree of correspon. 
dence between the two sets of figures may be traced, and the conclUSIon whIch they seem to IOdlcate is that the 
prevalence of fever in both areas is determined in the maIO by the general causes which produce fever everywhere 
in Bengal; but that the operation of these causes in Calcutta IS countetacted to a varylOg extent by Improved 
samtary condItions, among whIch the reduction of subsoIl mOIsture by dralOage occupies a prominent place .. 

39. The main object of these important constituti,onal changes is to secure the co-operation 
of the representatives of the European community in the municipal work of the town and to curtail 
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the preponderance of Hindus in the Corporation. Under aU the 'Various systems of municipal 
government which from time to time were in force in Calcutta before 1876, the official and the 
European elements always preponderated; yet all these systems were found in working to be so un
satisfactory that frequent changes· had to be made in the municipal law ; and it was not until the 
introduction of the elective system that the elements of a stable municipal government were found. 

40. The co·operation of the European community in the work of the Municipality is an old 
question. and has engaged the attention of successive Governments since U176. It has come up 
for consideration every time the Municipal law of Calcutta has been amended. Under the 
law of 1876, the southern wards, which are inhabitpd by Europeans, were allowed three Com
missioners for each ward, although they were smaller in population than those Indian wards 
which returned only two Commissioners. Under the Act of 1888, a stilI more important step 
was taken in this direction, and special constituencies were created for the return of European 
members. and from 1876 up till now the Government has retained in its hands the power of 
nominating members to the Corporation, and that for the express purpose of adJusting the 
adequate representation of different interests on the Board. But the members of the European 
community would not offer themselves for election; the European constituencies, as for instance the 
Chamber of Commerce, would sometimes nominate Indian members, while the Government itself 
did not always appoint as many European Commissioners as it could. Surely, no case has been 
made out for the supersession of the law when everything that might have been done under It has not 
been done by the Government itself and the European community. The difficulties which beset 
the problem are serious, and the Government now proposes an experIment which, if past experience 
is to be our guide, is foredoomed to failure. Sir Steuart Bayley, the late Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, said from his place in Council-" My own fear is just the contrary, that you Will never be 
able to get the representatives of Commerce to go out of their way to bring their knowledge and 
practical ability to bear on the affairs of the town. I wish it could be otherwise." 

41. As regards the curtailment of the prepomierance of the Hindus ill the Corporation, the 
policy of the Government of India is cast upon totally different hnes. It is to associate the people 
more and more largely in the administration of their local affairs. In the Resolution of the 
Government of India and in the practical applIcation of that Resolution no difference is made 
between the presidency towns and the townships in the interior. The great Resolution of 1882 did 
not specifically refer to the Presidency towns, because they were already in possession of a form of 
self-government in advance of the system which it proposed to create for the Mofussil towns and 
rural areas. The Government of India attaches so great an importance to the polIcy of the local 
self.government that it has distinctly laid down in the Resolution referred to above that even the 
ends of efficient administration may be sacrificed for the still higher purposes of popular and politi
cal education. There has, however, been no loss of efficiency by the application of the elective 
system to the municipal government of Cateutta. On the contrary, the government of the town 
by the elected Commissioners has been marked by sanitary works which have contributed to the 
improvement of the health of the town, and have won for the Commissioners the acknowledgments 
of the Government. At the same time It has brought to the front rank in public life, men who, 
devoted to their own particular occupations, would never have felt any attraction for public affairs, 
were they not drawn by an irresistible impulse to the affairs of their own native town. 

It has always been ,the settled policy of the British Govet"nment in India never to withdraw a 
concession once made. It may not be out of place here to quote in this connection the words of 
Sir Douglas Straight, late one of Her MaJesty's Judges of the Allahabad High Court :-

.. Speaking from thirteen years' residence in India, during which I hope I kept neither my eyes nor ears shut. 
I am finnly conVlOced of one thing, and it IS this-that while innovattons and changes ,there should only be very 
gradually and cautiously IOtroduced, a concession once made should never be Withdrawn, except for reasons of the 
most paramount and presslOg ~mergency." 

42. The whole question is whether the Government is prepared to sacrifice the system of 
Local Self·Government which has now been in force in Calcutta for nearly a quarter of a century, 

'Act XXIV of 1840, Act XVI of 1847, Act XII of 1852, Act XXVIII of 1854, Act XIV of 1856, Act XXV of 1856, 
Act XXVIII of 1856 and Act VI of 1863 Durmg the next elt"ven years many defects were found from time to tune 
to eXist in the law of 1863, and were amended by speclallegislatton, so that by the end of 1874, the municipal govern
ment of Calcutta was regulated by no less than 14 Acts, the provisions of some of which were obscure and 
inconsistent. 
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which has conferred great sanitary boons on the town, and which has fostered and stimulated the 
public spirit of the people for the sake of more than a doubtful experiment. 

43. Having regard to the reasons adduced above. we are of opinion that the constitutionar 
clauses of the Bill should be abandoned. for, we apprehend, that if they be enacted into law, not 
only will a great principle, which has received the sanction of the Government of India, and which 
represents the deliberate policy of that Government, be sacrificed. but there will arise serious 
practtcal difficulties in the working of the Municipal system of Calcutta-there will be friction
there will be conflict of authorities-and there will be the possibility of a deadlock. \Ve are en. 
titled to speak with authority upon the matter, as both of us have been associated with the 
municipal administration of this city for 20 years or more. 

44. We thanlrfully admit that in reg~rd to details, considerable modifications have been 
made by the Select Committee, and a great deal of contentious matter removed; but at the same 
time we think that if more time had been allowed, the Select Committee would have been able to 
make further improvements in this part of the Bill. It is a noteworthy circumstance that the 
Hon'ble Member who introduced the BII\ in Council was not able to take any part in the delil'era. 
tions of the Select Committee. We think it, however, right to place on record our acl\nowledg. 
ments to the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, whose practical experience of the details of the 
municipal administration of Calcutta, gained by his long connection with the Municipality. as an 
active member, both of the Corporation and the General Committee, has proved of great help to the 
Select Committee In settling thiS part of the Bill. \Vhole chapters have been withdrawn from the 
original BilI'and new chapters have been substituted. while considerable modifications ha\c been 
made in the provisions of the original BII\ which have been retained. Exclusive of the chapter relating 
to the constitutIOn, the parts of the Bill which excited considerable apprehension and were the sub. 
jects of earnest discussion, were the chapters relating to water supply, the construction and alteration 
of buildings, the erection of privies, and the registration of births and deaths. Everyone of these 
chapters has been withdrawn and new ones substituted in their place. But despite all this there are 
still not a few provisions in thiS part of the Bill to which we consider it our duty to tal'e exception. \Ve 
propose to refer in brief to some of the more important of these provisions, while generally reserving 
to ourselves the right of dealing with them when the Bill comes up for discussion before the Council. 

45. The provision of the law as regards the assessment of buildings is felt to be a grievous 
burden by the owners of residential houses. Some years ago, the Indian rate·payers of Calcutta 
addressed a memorial to the Government, protesting against the new system of assessment introduced 
under the Act of 1888. The memorial was forwarded to Sir Henry Harrison for his opinion. Sir 
Henry Harrison observed in a Note, that when the whole town had been revalued. the equity of 
the valuatIOns would be tested by a Committee. H If." he wrote, .. they find that residential 
houses, occupied by their owners, are proportIOnately more highly valued than other class of build. 
ings, let redress be promptly given. " This assurance w~epeated by the Government of Bengal ~ 
for the Government stated in a ResolutlOn-Hln the Lie~tenant-Governor's opinion. the suggestion 
is one which may very properly be attended to, if the owners of houses, built for their own occupa· 
tion, should, when the present re-valuation of the town is finished, stili be found to maintain that 
they have been unfairly treated." The complaint of unfair treatment is universal among owners 
of houses built for their own occupatIOn, and the prompt redress which was promised has not been 
forthcoming. Advantage has not been taken of the present opportunity afforded by the 
revision of the law to give the house-owners the redress to \'\ hich we thinl' they are entitled. The 
system of ratmg. embodied in this section is based upon the principle laid down by John Stuart 
Mill. .. A valuatIOn, "says he," should be made of the house, not at \\hat it \'\ould sell for, but 
at what would be the cost of rebUilding it, and this valuation might be periodically corrected 
by an allowance for what it had lost in value by time or gained by repairs and improvements. The 
amount of the amended valuation would form a principal sum, the lOterest of \'\ hich at the current 
price of the public funds would form the annual value at \\ hich the building should be assessed to 
the tax." Now, it is worthy of notice that this principle is not accepted in England in assessments 
for purposes of municipal taxation. The rating is based upon the rent which the holding may 
reasonably be expected to fetch. Further, the section under discussion only partially embodies 
Mill's views; for, according to Mill, the percentage should be that of the public funds, which is 31: 
but the percentage under the Bill, and also under the present law, is five. Again, a house·tax is in the 
ndure of an income·tax; and as small incomes ~p to a certain level are exempted from taxation, a 
similar principle ought to apply to holdings which pay a small rate, say one rupee a quarter. This 
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principle 'was. pressed for the acceptance of the Select Committee, • but it did not find favour with the 
majority. We are of opinion that the law of 1876, ~hich is th~ English I~w of ,rating" should be 
aCcepted" •. If..that be considered impracticable, the percentage should, be redu,ceq to ,3i, a.nd the 
houses which pay a smal\ rate should be altogether exempted,. ' 

46. In this connection we desire to call attention ,to the :consolidated rate I~posed upon busti 
lands and huts built thereon, which is now ,realized from the owners. This was an innovation in 
the 'Jaw introduced in 1888, and is retained in the' B1Il. It is felt as a great hardship, and has inter· 
fered with the collection of the rate. We are in favour of the modification of the present law, and 
the acceptance of ttie provisions of the law of 1876. We thankful1y admit that discretion has been 
given under the Bill to the Chairman to realize the occupier's share of the rate from the occupiers 
in ,the case of poor owners, though we think that this discretion should be vested in the General 
Committee or ill the' Corporation. -

47. The part of the Bill relating to the erection of buildings has been completely recast, and 
we thankfully admit that the modifications are a distinct improvement on the Bill as original1y 
inb'oduced; yet there are several provisions, especially in the Rules (for the modification of which 
from time to time power has been reserved to the Government under the Bill), to which we 
must take exception. The effect of these Rules would be that in future no house could be 
built on less than three cottahs of land, while all Indian houses in Calcutta built upon four 6r five 
.cottahs 'of land would have to dispense with the luxury of court-yards, which al\ acquainted 
With ~ndian- life and habits are well aware would entail very great hardship upon the people. Rule 
22, Sub-rule (2J provides that an open space of 10 feet should be left at the back. We would re· 
~ommend that where there is a court-yard, there should be a proportionate reduction in the open 
space to be kept at the back. Further, it is obvious that an open space at the back without means of 
access foI' conservancy purposes would be a nuisance. We would, thel'efore, suggest that an opel) 
space of 6 feet be kept at the back, and 4 feet on the Side best suited to the position of the building. 
in regard to the direction of the breeze. I t may be pointed out that at present an open space to the
extent of only 4 feet is required to be kept at the back. Rule 52 makes the building sections 
applicable to a variety of alterations to a building which are indicated in that Rule. The effect or 
Ii Rule like this, we are afraid. would be to override the concessions which have been made. We 
recommend the omission of all the clauses except (e) and (/). We are of opinion that it is only 
when" any alteration of the internal arrangements of a building which affect an alteration of its 
court-yard or court-yards, or its drainage, ventilation or sanitary arrangements, or which affect 
its security," or .. any additIOn to any building, room or outhouse" is made that the buildin& 
sections should apply. The provisions as regards privies, we are afraid, are a little too stringent. 
and likely to operate as a great hardship upon people of moderate means. 

48. The chapter on water-supply ha~een recast, and again we have to acknowledge that 
much of the contentious matter which the Chapter contained .has been removed. There is, however. 
an important provision in the Bill as origida:Uy introduced, to which we must take exception, and 
which has not been altered. The Government takes power under the Bill (SectIOn 232) to direct the 
Corporation to provide filtered water to the adjacent MuniCIpalities, named ill that sectIOn, whenever 
it considers that the supply of filtered water is more than sufficient to meet the requirements of 
Calcutta; and, further, the Government is to prescribe the rate at which the water is to be supplied. 
Up till now the discl-etlOn as to supplying filtered water to the neighbouring Municipalities and fixing. 
the price of the water has belonged exclusively to the Corporation. It is With the money of the rate~ 
payers of Calcutta that the Water 'Works have been constructed, and the water-supply is maintained. 
Their representa6ves ought surely to have the right of determining as to whether they should supply 
the water to the neighbourmg Municipalities, and the rate at which the supply should be granted. 
As to whether the requirements in respect of the water-supply of Calcutta have been fully satisfied 
or not, is a quest10n which the Corporation will always be in a much better position to decide than 
the Government. 

49. On~ of "the professed objects of the Bill is to advance the interest of samtation and im
prove the health of the town. We are therefore all the mOl'e disappointed that the Bill does not 
expressly make any provision for periodically testing, by approved scientific methods, the purity' and 
fitness -for human consumption of the filtered water supplied to Calcutta and similarly testing the
unfiltered water supplied with a view to make sure that it is free from dangerous impurities. We 
are furthe'l" 6f ;opinion that the law should fix a minimum daily supply of filtered water per head of the 
pdpulattdn." A copi6US supply of pure and wholesome water is of the utmost necessity from a 
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.sanitary point of view, as well as from a consideration of the peculiar habits of the people of this. 

.c()U~try. The Bdl, as orIginally introduced, provided that connected buildings should be entitled to 
a supply of filtel'ed water at the rate of 3,000 gallons for every rupee of water-rate paid. We thank. 
fully admit that the Select Committee have raised the rate of supply, hut not to the extent \\>e 
-consider necessary. We are of opinion that Q,OOO gallons of filtered water should be supplied for 
every rupee paid as wat~-rate, and that the quantity, consumed in excess of the allotted supply, 
shoulf be charged for ut the same rate. We object to the power of the Chairman to cut off the 
water supply of a connected building for non-payment of the consoladated rate or other dues. The 
law givts ample powers to the Chairman for the prompt recovery of municipal dues, \\ hile it should 
be borne in mind that the stoppage of the water· supply might affect the health, not only of the 
Inmates of the house cQricerned, but of the houses in the neighbourhood. The proper cleansing 
and flushing of the sewers with an abundant quantity of water is a highly important factor in the 
bealth of the town; and it is a matter of regret to us that the Bill does not explicitly pI'ovide for the 
efficient and periodical performance of this duty by the Chairman. The provisions of the Bill. 
as originally introduced, relating to the regIstration of deaths and the restrictions regarding the 
bours of cremation or burial created the most intense and widespread alarm. 'liVe gratelullyac
knowledge that the Select Committee have struck out these sections alto~ether and h;l\'e restored the 
-existing law on the subject. 

50. The Bill, as introduced in Council, contained 668 Sections, and there were 20 Schedules 
attached to it. In the course of the deliberations of the Select Committee, various new sections 
were, from time to time, brought up and discussed, and a large number of them have since been 
embodied in the Bill. The Bill, as now revised by the Select Committee, contains 639 Sections, 
-of which 218 are entirely new, while considerabb modifications have been made in many of the 
-sectiQns which have beet: retainea. The Schedules to the revised Bill are almost the same in number 
-as those attached to the original Bill, but cover more than twice as many pages, some of the sections of 
the original Bill havmg been transferred to the Schedules of the revised Bill as Rules, and a great many 
new Rules having been added. We have no hesitation in saying that the Bill, as now revised by the 
Select Committee, is, with the exception of the constitutional clauses, altogether a different measure 
from the Bill introduced in Council. That being so, we are of opinion that the vie\lis of the Cor
poration and other public bodIes should again be invited, so as to give effect to the orders of the 
Government of India that the fullest discussion should be invited with regard to this important 
measure; and that thes!;' views should be further considered by the Select Committee. We there
fore recommend that the Bill should be published for three months, and that thereafter it be referred 
bael, to the Select Committee for the consideration of the opinions of the public bodies. \Ve have 
precedents on our side in support of the course we recommend. The Municipal Bill of 1876, and 
the Calcutta lVJ.unicipal Bill, which became the Act of 1888, were both referred back to the 
Select Committee fOl' further consideration; and we may add that a similar course was followed in 
connection with the Mofussil Municipal Bill, which became the Municipal Act of 1894. The present 
Caicutta Municipal Bill is not inferior in importance to any of the above measures, while the changes 
which it contemplates are more numerous and more fundamental than any ever proposed by any 
municipal law in Bengal. Such further reference need not stand in the way of the revised Bill 
coming up before the Council, at the commencement of the next winter session. with a view to ita 
being passed into law before the 1st of April next, when it is intended that the Act is to come into 

operation. 

Cor,.espondence between the Govet"nment oj Bengal and the GGvernment 
oj India on the Calcutta Munlclpal Bill. (18 originally revlseeJ 

by the Select Committee oj th8 Bengal Council. 
No. 180T., dated Calcutta, the 4th May, 1899. 

From-The Asst. Secy. to the Government of Bengal, Legislative Department, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 

I AM directed to submit, in pursuance of Rules 3 and 7 (4) of the revised instructions regarding 
legislation in Local Councils, a copy* of the Calcutta Municipal Bill as amended by the Select 

·Wlth 25 spare copies, 
Committee, together with a copy· of the Report of the Committee, and 
to request that the' sanction of the Government of India may be 

accorded to the penal clauses of the Bill, namely, sections 602 to 609. These sections have been 
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-modifled.·by the Select Committee, and His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.proposes to accept 
them as they stand in the amended Bill. 

No. 93, dated Simla, the 17th June, 1899. 

from-A- H. L. FRASER. Esg., C.S.I.. Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of hidia, Home Dept., 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Legislative Department. 

A~I directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. I SOT., dated the 4th ultimo, 
submitting a copy of the Calcutta Municipal Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, with a copy 
of the Committee's report. These papers have been carefully considered by His Excellency in 
Council, and I am to communicate the following remarks and proposals. 

2. The late Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, Sir Alexander MackenZie, set forth the grounds 
for the introduction of this Bill in Mr. Risley's letter No. 383T.M., dated the 17th June, 1897. He 
.drew attention to certain matters in respect of which the existing system of municipal government 
in Calcutta had failed, and to certain flagrant abuses which had grown up under it. The prin<;:lpal 
grounds for the in~roduction of the present Bill, as summarized by him, were as follows :_ 

(1) the complete failure of the elective system to secure adequate representation even of 
the -different interests eXisting m the native city; 

(2) the p~tical exclusion of European men of business from all share in the municipal 
government of Calcutta; 

(3) the growth ot party spirit and the appearance among the elected CommiSSIOners of a 
class of professional and in some cases corrupt politicians; 

(4) the abuse of the Committee system, whicb paralyzed the executive officers and demora
lized the subordinate staff; and 

(5) the consequent breakdown of the conservancy and water-supply of the town and of 
every department of municipal administration. 

. 3. The Government of India fully accepted the necessity for the remedy of these abuses; and 
they assented generally to the principle of the proposed legislatIOn, while 10 respect of details. they 
relied at that early stage upon the high authority of Sir Alexander Mackenzie. In submittlDg the 
Bill to the Secretary of State (Despatch No. I, dated the 6th January, 1898), the Government of 
India said: II We desire to give our fullest supplilrt to the Lieutenant-Governor in hiS endeavour to 
improve the system of municipal government and to remove the samtary defects of Calcutta, and 
we approve of the introduction 10 the Legislative Council of Bengal of a Bill based on the general 
lines of the Bill under conSideration. But we have refrained for the present from any general 
-4:1iscussion of the details of the Bill; and we t~ink that the responsibility for them should rest with 
,Sir Alexander Mackenzie." It may be noteq also that in this Despatch the Government of India, 
even at that early stage, indicated a preference, as regards the constitutIOn of the General Com
mittee, for the model of the Bombay City Mumclpal Act. It was only Ifi deference t;) Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie's strongly-expressed objections that they did not at that tIme persIst in their views in 
this respect. 

4. The Secretary of State (in His Lordship'S Despatch No. 25, dated the 10th February, 1898), 
after summarizing the views of the Bengal Government and of the Government of India, communi
cated in very cautious language his acceptance, not of the Bill itself, but of the principle that the 
executive should be strengthened, and that the bodies representing the trade of Calcutta should 
have a,voice on the General Committee. He added that he would watch With interest the discussion 
of the proposed Bill in the Council of the Lieutenant-Governor. 

, 5. In these circumstances the Bill was introduced into the Local Council on the 19th March, 
1898; and it was referred to a Select Committee on the 4th April, 1898. Meanwhile Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie resigned the office of Lieutenant-Governor; and Sir John \Voodburn succeeded him on 
the 7th April, 1898. In opening the winter session of the Local CounCil on the 12th Novembel', 1898, 
.His Honour made a statement upon the course of business. He dwelt especially on this Bill, the 
-consideration of which by the Select Committee was to be the main work of the session. He 
accepted fully the decisions of the Council. which had endorsed the proposals of his predecessdr • 
.He. specially quoted with approval the opinion of Sir Henry Harrison, a distinguished Chairman Of 
the Corporation, that .. under its present constitution there is a lack of motive power. The energies 
.of the municipal government expend themselves in criticism and not in action ;" and His Honour 
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added, .. in the admmistration of a great city there -must be prOVUllo.h for prompt,: stead), and 
efficacious action; and there is no room fOI' doubt that reform of Ilome Bort is needed." ( 

6. The Select Committee began their sittings on the same date, the 12th November, 1898, and 
have met forty times, discussing the Bill, section by section, and devoting to it what appears to have 
been it very patient and thorough examinatioQ. They have carefully considered the Bill itself, the 
voluminous criticisms refel'red to in the first paragraph of thelf report, and the views of the Calcutta 
Building Commission. They have recognized the limitations imposed by the reference from the 
Loc~l Council under which they were acting; but they have proposed a large number of alteratjons~ 
some of which are of considerable importance. And now the amended BIll with their report is 
submitted for the renewed conSideration of the Government of India. 

7. The Govemment of India cannot fail to realize that they have a special responsibility in 
this case. I t would be strange indeed if they did not feel a peculiar interest in a measure affecting 
the municipal constitution of a city, which is not merely the capital of the Province of Bengal, but 
also the seat o'f the Imperial Government and the capital of the Indian Empire. They are deeply 
persuaded of the inportance of a local administration, which shall adequately represent the various 
great interests that have placed, and still keep, Calcutta in its premier position in India, and which 
shall be business-like efficient, and free from scandal or repl·oach. At the same time it would he 
their natural desire, in the interests both of continuity of administration and of public harmony, to 
see these objects attained, not by any contravention of the broad principles of Local Self·Gover.,. 
ment already conceded, but by a curtailment of the abuses to which in practice they may have be· 
come exposed, and by a restriction, within limits suggested by experience, of the range of their 
future operation. In these opinions the Government of India are convinced that they have the 
sympathy of the Lieutenant-Governor. 

S. In the course of the passage of the Bill through its various stages, much criticism has been 
bestowed upon it from many quarters; and, while a good deal of this criticism has been of only 
ephemeral value and has rested upon no solid foundation, the Government of India have been led,. 
after a careful and independent investigation, to think that there are features in Sir Alexander 
M.ackenzie's Bill, which are not in entire accordance with the principles just laid down. and' 
which might not in practice ensure that amicable and patriotic co operation of all parties in the 
future municipal government of the city, which is eSllential to its efficient administration. 

9. The first of these points is the want of correspondence, in constituent proportions, between 
the Corporation, which is still left under the Bill with its original numbers (75). and constituent 
elements (50 elected by wards, 10 elected by bodies representing trade, and 15 appointed by the 
Government) and the new General Committee of 12 members, to be constituted in the opposite
proportions of S from the 25 members representing trade or appointed by the Government and 
4 from the 50 ward members. This proposal, however fairly it may be held to give representatioll' 
on the General Committee to the leading interest in the city, and however well it may have been 
expected by Sir Alexander Mackenzie to work in practice, is undoubtedly illogical, inasmuch as
It introduces a wholly different basis of representation in the small executive body from that upon, 
which the larger administrative body is constituted. Moreover, it has been anticipated that this 
laclt of proportion, and the divergent interests which it may be expected to some extent to create, 
will be liable to produce friction between the two bodies, upon whose harmOniOus co-operation the 
future government of Calcutta must so largely depend. To the success of any scheme of municipal 
reform the absence of such a spirit of concord would unquestionably be detrimental, if indeed it did 

not in the long run prove to be disastrous. 

10. Such were the opmions which the Government of India had been led to Corm by attitude 
of public opinion towards the Bill, and by a careful study of the Bill Itself at the time when the 
Select Committee began their labours. It has now emerged from the Select Committee; and the 
Government of India are called upon to consider the Bill in its amended shape. 

11. In some respects the BIll is now a stronger and a better BIll than when it was intro
duced mto the Local' Council. Passing over minor detail .. , in respect of which there bas been 
,Improvement, there have been inserted, for example, sections 26-D, 26·E and 26-P in place of 
.sections 22 and 63 (b) of the Bill as introduced. These modifications follow the English law; 
and the powers of inspection and of prompt and effective intervention thus b~stowed will enable 
the Local Go'-' llent to exercise much more efficient control. And though an arreaIJ will still 
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lie to the Government of India, the provision for the suspension of action pending appei1.l has 
been very properly abandoned. Another instance of the improvement of the Bill ill important 
respects is the action taken in the Select Committee to reduce the burden of work and responsibility 
laid upon the General Committee by the Bill as originally introduced. 

12. On the other hand, the fears entertained by the Government of India as regards the 
institution of co·ordinate authorities and as to the possibility of friction resulting therefrom have been 
confirmed by changes which have been ,nade in the Bdl in the Select Committee, and by the opinions 
recorded by the Honourable Messrs. Narendra Nath Sen and Surendra Nath Banerjee in their 
Minute of Dissent. The powers of the CorpOl'ation over its officers and over the work of the 
General Committee have been very consideJ;ably increased by the provisions of sections 28-J, 57 and 
66 regarding the appointment and leave of the officers, and by the provisions of sections 79, 95 and 
126 regarding contracts, control and finance, as well as by several'other provisIOns of perhaps minor 
importance. At the same time an unequivocal declaration has been made by the two members of 
the Local Council, who repI'esent the opinions of the majority of the Corporation as constituted by 
the present Bill, that" an emasculated Corporation, but lately in possession of supreme power, 
must view with uneasiness, if not with pO!.itive jealousy, the creation of authorities. hitherto 
subordinate to it, but now rendered independent of it, in respect of the bulk of their powers and 
functions." The Government of India are not without alarm that the want of homogeneity already 
complained of may, if uncorrected, prejudicially affect the future success of the measure. 

13. In these circumstances, the Government of India have carefully considered whether the 
Bill should receive their sanction in ItS present form, or whethel It is susceptible (without any such 
radical reconstruction as would produce general irritation and throwaway the labours of the past 
year) of modifications eIther of principle or form which would meet the objections preYiollsly 
stated, and lessen, if not altogether remove, the possibilities of future friction. The Government of 
India have been struck, in their examination of the grounds advanced both by Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie and Sir John \Voodburn for the measure, by the allegation that the existing Corporation 
has devoted itself to speech and to critiCism rather than to action. This charge, while doubtless to 
some extent due to the temper and spirit In which ir has approached its work, is in the mam to 
be attrIbuted to the considerable and, as it would seem exceSSIve, numbers of the municipal hody, 
Their numerical strength. when viewed in regard either to the number of electors by whom the 
majority are returned, or to the experience of municipal institutions elsewhere. seems to b 
disproportionately and unnecessarily large. There can be no reason why a number of voters returned 
as only 13,890 out of a total ward population estimated at about 650,000, or a proportion of little 
more than 2 per cent .• should return as many as 50 members; or why the interests of a city even of 
over 681,000 inhabitants should requIre the services of 75 Commissioners for their proper 
protection. The Government of India are disposed, therefore, to think that a most effective. though 
hitherto unsuggested, check upon the abuses and anomalies complained of might be found in a 

reduction of the numerical strength of the Corporation. 
14. Such a reduction might further enable the Government of Bengal to secure that more 

just and adequate representation of the various interests that compose the corporate life and wealth 
of Calcutta, which has been the avowed object of the promoterc; Rnd supporters of the existlOg 
Rill, without presenting the illogicality of form, or producing the possible friction, associated with 
the measure now under discussion. It sAould be found, if pOSSIble, in a plan which would recoJlnize. 
and constitute in some sort, an equality of balance between the two main intll!rests and classes 
in the population of the city, VIZ., the European interest largely preponderating in wealth and 
influence, and the Natl"e Interest largely preponderating in numbers. 

15. It will be remembered that already, at a very early stage in the history of this Bill, the 
GO' ernment of India had indicated a partiality for the Bombay model, as regards the cons~itutioQ 
o( the General Committee, anel the numerical ratio eXIsting between its constituent elements and 
those of the main body of the COI·poration. Their attention bas been recalled to this suggestio0 
by a remarlcable paragraph in the able Note of Dissent recorded by the two native membel's of the 
Select Committee who have most dlstinguhlhed themselves by their frank and intelligent criticism. 
of the presen,t Bill. It will be foulld, that lhey there (paragraph 24 of their Note) throw out the 

following noteworthy suggestion :~ 
The constltutiQnal part of th .. Bill, as we have already remarked. IS largely modelled on the Bombay Act of 1888. 

But the fact is lost sight of that \\>hile the Bombay Act is the natural outgrowth of the systems of munacipal 
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adminit,tration, prevlo\lsly in force in Bombay, the principles of that Act are entirely foreign to the spin! which has 
characterired the municipal legislation of Calcutta since 1863. Besides, the present Bill only partially borrows 
from the Bombay Act, Incorporating some of its objectionable provisions, wIllIe all those which tend to popularu,e 
that system have been altogether left out. In the course of thiS Note we have pointed out how in ccrtaln Important 
respects the proVIsions of the Bill differ from those of the Bombay Act, and we now propose to draw attcntlon to some 
of the most prominent features of the Bombay Act which find no place an the present Bill In Bombay. the Corpora' 
tion is the superior administrative body It chooses ilsown Pr~sldent, who IS the chief spokesman of tto.: ~Iuni, 
c:ipahty. The Standing Committee, c:orresponding to the General Committee under the Bill. is really .. Committee 
of \hc Corporation, and not so merely in name, fully two,thirds of its members being elected by the Corporation. 
Thc\-e IS thus a solidarity of feehl1g among the mBJorlty of the members of the Standing CommIttee. \\ ho owe their 
position, and are responsIble to one central authority, whose policy they are obhged to carry out "'th the utmost 
loyalty The Standl1lg Committee too elects Its own Chairman, and the l\lumcipa\ Commissioner. the Chief E .. e. 
cutlve Officer, is 110t even a member of eIther the Corpora.tion or the Standing Committee The 'Iuniell'al Com. 
mISSIoner performs all execut,ve work and carries out all orders of the superIOr admInistrative bOOy. It ". true he 
IS appol11ted by Government, but the appOIntment IS for a renewable period of three years. I1l1d h,. salary canllot 
be increased beyond Rs. 2,500 a month, except with the approval of the Corporation. Can anyone allY that th.s 
IS the constitutIon that IS proposed for Calcutta under the BIll? We are 110 advocates of the Bombay "YMtem , 
but If it is at all to be given a trial in Calcutta, we are certainly of oplOion that it WIll not do to borrow from It here 
and there, but that the system should be IOtroduced IOta Calcutta in its entirety. 

16. The Government of India are inclined to think that in this suggestion. anJ In a more 
close adaptation of the Bombay model, might be found the solution for \\ hich they are seeking. 
I am desired, therefore, to submit, for the consideration of His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor, 
the foIlowmg amended plan for the constitution of the refOl'med Corporation of Calcutta and of its 
Committees. 

17. The Bombay Corporation is composed of two factors equal in numbers, and con~isting res. 
pectlvely of members elected by the wards and of members appointed hy the Govel nment or elected 
by I'epresentative bodies. These two sections consist of 36 members each, or a total of 72. For 
the reasons already named, the Government of India are inclined to thinl, that this total, which 
falls little shot·t of the 75 hitherto allotted to Calcutta, is not required in the 1,ltter city in the 
interests either of adequate representation or of efficiency. They are the more disposed to tal..e 
this view in the case of Calcutta, because any attempt to raise the strength of what may be 
described as the EUl'opean element to the existIng level of the Native clement "ould not merely 
greatly augment total numbers, which are already in their opinion excessive, hut \\I)uld give to 
European interests a share in the numerical strength of the Corporation to which it is helleved 
they have no desll'e to lay claim; whilst if the Native proportiQn in the Corporation \\ere 
diminished by 14, and the European pl'oportion were increased by 11, so as to follow ex,lcdy the 
Bombay model, It is conceived that while the objection already stated would apply to the increase 
of the European section, seriolls exception would also be taken to a reduction of the Native element. 
which would either involve a radical reconstruction of the wards, or would call into existence an 
Illogical and III· balanced scheme of representation. I am accordingly to suggest that the future 
Calcutta Corporation should, like that of Bombay, consist of two equal factors, the strength of 
which should be dttermlned by that of the moiety now returned by what are in the maIO European 
Interests. In other wOI'ds it IS advised that the Corporation should be composed of 50 members, 
25 being elected as now by the 25 wards into which the city is already divided, and 25 being partially 
nominated (as now) by the Government and partially elected (as now) by hodies representing 
commercial mterests. The Bombay model would in this way be faithfully reproduced, though 
With smaller numbers, in Calcutta. There would be created a strict equality and balance of 
interest between the European and the Native elements. And, oWing to the fact that no reconstltu· 
tIOn of the existing wards would be reqUired, and that the European element would continue to be 

constituted as at present, the change could be Introduced With the minimum of friction and delay. 
In speakmg, however, of the European element, the Government of India must guard themselves 
agamst a possible miSinterpretation of the phrase For convenience sake the term may be employed 
and has here been employed by them. But they are well aware that the section of the CorporatIOn 
of which they are speaking need not necessarily be exclusively European in its composition; since 
it is to the Bengal Government and to the power of nomination enjoyed by the latter that certain 
non.European and Native elements of the popUlation of Calcutta must look for representation, in 
the event of their being unable to secure it under the existing method of election by wards. The 
Government of Bengal have never failed in this respect to consider the interests of the sections of 
the population here alluded to; and it is not unlikely that undel'the amended scheme, whIch is now 
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suggested. their good offices may be called into action in defence of non-European and Native in
terests, that might otherwise remain unrepresented in the remodelled Corporation. To this extent 
must a qualification be admitted in the use of the phl'ase which has been employed in this paragraph. 

18. The Select Committee have already in section 89A followed the Bombay model in giving 
to the Corporation power to appoint Special Committees to consider matters which are reserved by 
law for decision by the Corporation, and to delegate such of their duties to such Committees. The 
Bill also provides in section 88 for the appointment of Sub-Committees by the General Committee. 
But 1 am desired specially to suggest that that model be more nearly followed in the constitution of 
the General Committee. They note the special approval with which the Honourable Messrs. Narendra 
Nath Sen and Surendra Nath Banerjee draw attention to that feature of the Bombay constitution 
which provides for the formatio~of what is there kno,,!,n as the Standing Committee. Their words 
are as follow:- II The Standing Committee, corresponding to the General Committee under 
the Bill, is really a Committee of the COI'poration, and not so merely in name, fully two
thirds of its members being elected by the Corporation, There is thus a feeling of solidarIty 
among the majority of the members of the Standing Committee, who owe their positicn and 
are responsible to one central auth01'ity, whose policy they al'e obliged to carry out with the 
utmost loyalty." The Government of India, who see much force in this argument, are dIsposed 
to recommend to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor a similar procedure at Calcutta. They 
think that a General Committee, thoroughly representative both of the pnncipal mterests in
volved and of the larger Corporation, and qualified to discharge the important duttes which It 
is proposed to place upon its shoulders, might be constituted by the nominatton, as m Bombay, of 
one-third of its total number of 12 memhers by the Government and by the election of the remainmg 
two-thirds by the Corporation itself. 

19. The circumstances of Bombay, however, differ matedally from those of Calcutta, in one 
respect, flIZ., in the numbers and strength of the various communities that compose the total 
population of the city, and are represented In the Municipal body. The Bengal Government> will 
-doubtless, therefore, find it desirable to suggest some plan that wlil secure to that proportion (two
thirds) of the General Committee which is to be elected by the entire Corporation a strictly fair and 
proportionate representation of the constituent elements of the electoral body. Otherwise It might be 
possible for either party, in the chances of voting. by a bare numerical majority, to swamp the 
General Committee, and to secure that the entire two-thirds propol,tion should be of their own 
-political complexion or class. Such a result would be destructive of that fairer representation of 
interests which the Government of India, equally with SIr Alexander MackenZIe and SIr John 
Woodburn, desire to secure. And it would be fatal to the harmonious co-opel'atlOn of all parties 
in the future, which they hope by this suggestion to produce. 

20. I am also to suggest that it might be desirable to lay down rules for the appointment of the 
SpeCial Committees and Sub-Committees which would secure theIr being truly representative, in respect 
"Of their constituent elements, of the Corporation or General Committee appointing them. The 

rovisions regarding the making of rules and bye-laws for the conduct of the business of Special 
60mmittees and Sub-Committees under sectIOns 89A and 590, in connection with sections 595 and 
597, might be extended to include their constitution in general agreement with the prinCIples already 
laid down. It might not be necessary or feaSible for all such Special Committees and Sub-Com
mittees to be homogeneous in constitution with the body appointing them; but It is clear that in some 
eases at least such homogeneity alone would secure efficiency and obVIate friction. 

21. Such are the outlines of the revision of the existIng Rcheme which, in the interests of the 
future efficient and orderly administration of Calcutta, the Government of India commend to the 
consideration of the Government of Bengal. No scheme that can be proposed will secure the 
unstinted approbation of all parties. The Bill already Introduced has excited no small share of 
criticism. Exception can also doubtless be taken to the provisions of the suggested. or indeed of 
any other possible, modificatIOn of that Bill. The Government of India, however, who in fl'aming 
these proposals have been actuated by a sincere deSIre to promote harmony equally with good 
government in the future, entertain the hope that there may henceforward be a truce to such 
dissension, and that the Bill as remodelled may be accepted by all classes in the spirit in which 
its modification has been discussed and put forward by them. For the successful municipal 
administration of a city like Calcutta, composed of such val'iolls and important interests, and 
with fortunes so momentous at stake, are required both a high standard of public duty on the part 
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of those of its citizens who may be willing to enter its service, and the friendly and disinterested 
co-operation of every section of the community. Such a co-operation the Government of India 
confidently hope that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may look forward to receiving. That 
evtls and abuses have grown up in the existing municipal system will not be disputed. That they 
stand in need of correction cannot be denied. It should be the aim of all parties so to apply 
or to accept this correction as to purge the reputation of the city. of which they are the guardians, 
from the least stigma of reproach, and to vindicate the v. isdom of the decision that twenty-three 
~ear~ ago first accorded the privileges of Local Self-Government to the capital of the Indian 
EmpIre. 

No. 276T.-M., dated Darjeeling, the 3rd July, 1899. 

From- E. W. COLLIN, ESQ., Offg. Secy. to the Govt. of Bengal, Municipal Dept., 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 93, dated the 17th June, 1898. 
conveying the views of the Government of IndIa on the subject of the Calcutta Municipal Btli. 

2. It is pointed out in paragraph 9 of your letter that there is a want of correspondence. In 

constituent proportions, between the Corporation, which is to consist of 75 members, of v.hom 50 
are to be elected by wards and 25 are to be selected by Government and bodies representing 
commerCIal interests, and the new General Committee, which is to consist of 12 members to be 
constituted in the opposite proportion of 8 from the 25 members selected by Government and 
commercial associations, and 4 from the 50 members elected by the wards. It is anticipated that 
this lack of proportion, and the dIvergent interests v. hich it may be expected to create. will be 
liable to produce friction between the two bodIes upon whose harmonious co-operation the future 
government of Calcutta must depend. It is also observed that the defects of the existing Corpora
tIon .have been due to a great extent to the fact that the numbers of the Municipal body 
were CJj:cessive. It is therefore proposed to reduce the number or Commissioners, so that the 
future Calcutta CorporatIOn should, like that of Bombay, conl'ist of two equal factors; and 
in order to effect this object, it is suggested that the Corporation should be composed of 
50 members, 25 being elected by the 25 v.ards into which the city is at present dividt!d. 
and 25 being partially (as now) nominated by Government, and partially elected by bodies 
repl'esenting commercial interests. With regard to the General Committee it is suggested 
that the Bombay model should. again be followed, with certain reservations necessary on account of 
the special features of Calcutta, and that two-thirds of its members should be elected by the Cor
pOI'ation. The object of the reservations suggested above is to se("ure that the members of th,," 
General Committee, who are to be so elected, should constitute a strictly fair and proportior.ate 
representation of the constituent elements of the electoral body. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor desires me to acknowledge the courtesy ,dth which the Government 
of India have discussed the solution, which they have presented to his consideration, for the future 
government of Calcutta. The solutIOn is one which had of course been eX3mined by himself in 
studying the maOlfold crIticisms upon the scheme of the Municipal Bill, and the precedent and 
authority of the Bombay system assumed, undoubtedly, the greater prominence v.hen the dissenters 
from the report of the Select Committee had declared their general adherence to it. The 
Lleutenant·Governor has not thprefore been surprised that an adaptation of the Bomhay system to 
the circumstances and condItIOns of Calcutta is commended to him by the Government of India. 

4. \Vlth thE' Government of India, as It has always been v.ith himself, 'he first consideration 
is the good government of Calcutta-the prompt and efficient discharge of the multifariOUS duties 
which the administration of so great a city involveI'. The 2daptation of tbe Bombay system. lIhich 
the Government of India propose, does not conflict with tI.e arrangements v.hich he considered to 
be necessary in Calcutta to that end, and he has no objections to offer to the settlement of the issue 
on the lines they recommend. The reaecns \\hich led him personally to prefer the maintenance oC 
the present numbers of the Corporation have beelT publicly stated and were before the Government 
of India. They have held that these reasons are outweighed by the danger of friction in a Corpora
tion, where the executive and managing committee is out of harmony \\ith the main body. Sir Joha 
\Voodburn has J;lever concealed the force of these,o"jections, and he wilt not pre,;s his personal 
ppinion on this point further against the deliberate conciusi<.>n of the Government CJf India. 
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5. With regard to the suggestions in paragraph 19 of your letter, that provisions should be made 
to secure to the portion of the Genel'al Committee, which is to be elected by the Corporation, 
a proper representation of the constituent elements ,of the Corporation, he recognizes that such 
provision is necessary. The necessary amendment will accordingly be introduced into the Bill. 

Second Debate on the Calcutta M'II:llicipa't Bill at tlte Bengal Council, 
(on 5th August, 1899). 

The Hon'ble the President (Sir John Woodburn) said :_U Gentlemen of the Council,-The first 
item on the list of agenda to-day is a statement-and it shall be a short statement-by the President 
as to the legislative business that will come before the Council during this session. It is probable 
that later on in the session a Bill will be b~ought before YOll for consideration in regard to the 
appointment and remuneration of the establishment of Civil Court amins. That will be a short and 
simple Bilt Otherwise your time will be absorbed by the great and engrossing discussion regarding 
the Calcutta Municipal Bill. Under ordinary circumstances it would have been our duty to-day to
commence the discussion upon the Report of the Select Committee which presented its opinions last 
April. As you all are aware, there has been I'eceived from the Government of India a grave and 
important despatch, in which the Govel'11ment of India convey to us thell' oplOion that there should 
be a material alteration in the constitution of the Corporation of Calcutta. My answer to that as 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal is in your hands To that answer I have nothing to add, and from 
that answer I have nothing to retract. It is now the business of the revived Select Committee to
consider the recommendatic.ns which have been made to It by the Government of India. The Select 
Committee will be re-constituted to-day, and it will be its business to go through the draft prepared 
by the Select Committee of April, and to determine in what way changes are necessary to give effect 
to the views of the Government of India." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Baker moved that the Calcutta Municipal Bill be referred back to the 
Select Committee for further consideration, with reference to the correspondence betweeQ the 
Government of India and the Government of Bengal, which was published in the Supplement to
the Calclltta Gazette of the 12th July, 1899, and with instructions to report within two weeks_ 
He said:-

.. The object of this motion is to eRable the Select Committee to consider the views expressed 
by the Government of India in their letter No. 93 of the 17th June last, which have received the
acceptance of the Local Government. 

" After the remarks that have fallen from His Honour the PreSident, it is not necessary for me 
to enlarge upon the proposals put forward by the Government of India. Those proposals and the 
reasons for them have been before the public since the 12th of last month, and are no doubt famihar 
to all Members of this Council. They are four in number. Firstly, it is proposed to reduce the 
l\Umber of Ward Commissioners from 50 to 25, so that the Corporation shall consist of 50 Com
missioners, of whom one half are elected at ward elections and one half are appointed by Government 
or nominated by special constituencies. This plan follows generally the model of the Bombay Cor
poration. Secondly, it is proposed to follow 'the same model in respect of the constitution of the 
General Committee, and to provide that of the total number of 12 membt'rs, eight shall be elected by 
the entire Corporation and four shall be appointed by Government. Thirdly, it is proposed to enact 
provisions to secure that the proportion of the General Committee, which is to' be elected by the 
entire Corporation, shall he a stricti}' fair and proportionate representation of the constituents of 
the electoral body. And fOlll·thly, it is proposed to lay down rules for the appointment of Special 
and Sub-Committees which shall secure their being truly representative • 

.. These proposals, if adopted, will involve comparatively few changes in the Bill as now amend
ed, and the Select Committee should have no difficulty in coming to a decision upon them within the 
time allowed. . 

.~ T/:lere is, however, another point. as to which I wish ~o say a few words; for although it arises 
directly out of th.e 'proposals of the Government of India, it is not expre!!sty mentioned in the corres
ponden\!e~, .. 1 refer ~o the ,initial arrangemen,ts for.cons~ituting the first body of Commissioners unde~ 
the new j3iJk It, wil~ be within the recollection of Members t1~at the Select Committee proposed 
that the;f5 .comIl\issiop.ers appoiDt~4 by.G.c:>.vet:nn:!en~ or n<?m~~~ted, by, the Chamber of Commerce. 
the Trades Association, and the Port Trust should all vacate their seats on the 1st April, 19'00, the 
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date on which it is expected that the Bill will come into Force: but that, at the instance of the 
members representing the Corporation, it was provided that the 50 elected Ward Commissioners 
under the present Act should retain their seats until 1st April, 1901, the date up to which they would 
have been entitled to sit If there were no change in the law. This arrangement was urged upon us 
with a view to avoid the trouble and expense of holding a fresh general election in advance of the 
usual date. As the original Bill proposed no change in the number of the Commissioners, there 
seemed no good reason why the wishes of the representatives of the Corporation should not be ac
ceded ,to: and for this reason the Select Committee agreed to adopt them. 

" But if, in accordance with the views of the Government of India, it is now decided to I'educe 
the number of elected Commissioners to 25, it: is no longer possible to allow the old Ward Commis
sioners to retain their seats when the new Act comes into force. They will have to vacate their 
seats, like the nominated Commissioners, and arrangements must be made to constitute an entire 
new body of Commissioners, who shall hold office from 1st April, 1900. As regards the nominated 
Commissioners, there is no difficulty. The Bill already provides for their appointment in advance 
of the necessary date, and no change is required. But as regards the elected eommissioners, the 
matter is less simple. We cannot hold an election under the new Act in advance of the due date, 
because under the BIll changes have been made in the procedure for holding elections. The pre
paration of an election roll has been made compulsory, and the compilation of this must be taken 
up In the month of September preceding the elections. These conditions could not, for obvious 
reasons, be carried out in respect of the first general election if that i'J held before the Act 
comes into general operation. It has accordingly been suggested that the til'st general election 
should be held in March, 1900, under the provisions of the present Act of 1888, with the 
proviso that each ward shall elect only one Commissioner instead of two; and each Commissioner 
so elected shall hold office under the new Act. from the 1st April. 1900, for the usual term of 
.three years. This IS the .solution of the difficulty which commends itself to Government as at 
present advised, and It will be laid before the Select Committee, with a view to the necessary 
amenaments being made 1fi the Bill. Government, 'h<,wever, does not desire to bind itself to this 
plan, and if any Member has a better solution to offer, i~ will be open to the Committee to con
sider it." 

The Hon'ble Mr. ApcAR said: - "I crave the indulgence of the Council, which I am sure Will he 
extended to me by yourself, in consideration of the circumstance that I appear here for the first time 
to day, and because of the present juncture relating to the great and engrossing subject which Your 
Honour has referred to, namely, the Calcutta Municipal Bill. , 

" If I am in order, I desire to explain, in order that I may not be put into a false position, the 
reaso.l why I ask for an ad~ournment of the Council to enable me to prepare myself to represent the 
interests I have come here to represent. Your Honour is aware that there have been circumstances 
that delayed my appointment as a Member of thiS Council being made, and as a matter of fact it 
was not made until the 18th July last. I could not be expected before my appointment was made 
to begin to prf>pare myself for the consideration of the subJects to be brought before this CounCil. 
I have found that my attention has been required to be given to an overwhelming mass of material 

,which has occupied my time wholly. I have been most anxious to learn what the course of business 
at this meeting would be, but I have for various reasons, which are known to you, Sir, wholly failed 
to learn anything with certainty until Thursday last; and therefore 1 could not, I dared not, stop my 
study of the subject as a whole to give my mind to the preparation of any particular matter. I do 
not seek to attach blame to aI)Y one for my being left uninforme~ as to the business to be brought 
forward. I certainly have not, on my part, been remiss in any way, and the fact remains that I 
tried my best and I received no notice of the business until very lately. And, lastly, my attention 
was drawn to certain points of detail in the Bill which I have not had time to consider, but to which 
I have thought that I ought to give my attention with the view of proposing amendments to help th,e 
Council. That distracted my attention and threw me back, and I am now in the position that 
I have not got the papers I require and I am not prepared •. If Your Honour desires that I should 
go' on, I shall do so; but 1 shall be better able to do so if I am allowed an extension 01 time. 
and I shall be glad if you, Sir, will see your way to postpone the further consideration of the 
matter now before the Council to next Saturday. I leave myself entirely in your hands, feeling lure 

'that every consideration wilt be shown ~o me, and that Your HOlloutwill do what-is right und,et" 
, the circumstances." 
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The Hon'ble the PRBSIDBNT said :_u Gentlelnen,-I think it would be the wish of -an ,of you 
that every reasonable consideration should be given to any Hon'ble Member of this Council, partIcu
larly to a newlY-Joined Member, who has described the difficulties of his position in the very feeling 
language in whi.::h the Hon'ble Mr. ,Apcar has described his difficulties to you. But I ventul'e to 
thmk that the question upon which he and other Hon'ble Members of this Councll wish to address us 
is. after all, however grave, not a very complicated or difficult subJect, The issue before us at this 
moment IS simply the proposal of the Government of India as to the alteration 10 the constitution 
of the Corporation. These are, as I have said, grave matters in which we are all deeply interested, 
and upon them there are very strong and differing opinions. Bu~ the issue is not one which requires 
great study or extremely elahorate application. And therefore, I think It will meet all purposes of 
Hon'ble Members of thiS Council if, in order to give time to finally prepare themselves upon an 
issue of thiS description, I adjourn the Council till Moqday. The Council is accordingly 1-0 adJourned." 

The debate was adjourned to Monday, the 7th August, 1899 • 

• "Jl'cond Debflte on the Cfllcutt" M nnicipat Bill ,d the Be'n,gtll CmuwU 
(on 7th ..tJ'''gust. 1899-cuntinued_) 

The Hon'ble the President (SiI' John Woodburn) read the Hon'ble Mr, Baker's motion that 
the Calcutta Municipal Bill be referred back to the Select Committee for further consideratIOn with 
reference to the correspondence between the Government of India and the Government of Bengal, 
which was pubhshed in the supplement to the Calcutta Gazette of the 12th July, 1899, and with 
instructions to report within two weeks. 

The Hon'ble Babu Surendranath Banerjee, by leave of the PI'esldent, moved the following 
amendments to the above motion, V'Z.-

(1) JOT" two weeks" substitute "six weeks" ; 
(2) add at the end the words .. and that the opinions of the Corporation and other public 

bodies be im ited with reference to such correspondence." 

."lpee,:h 01 '/Ie HfJ'T,,'ble Babu 8'U'rl''TIdra Ntlth Bailerjee at the Benf/at 
rou'IwiI .. on the 7th A'''g'Ust. 189!). 

" Sir, 01) first WOl'ds wlil be words of regret at the retirement from this Council of my friend 
Babu Norendra Nath Sen. I do not 10 the smallest degree desire to make any reflectIOn upon my 
hon'ble friend to my left, who so worthily represents the Corporation. and in whose hands I am sure 
the interests of the rate-payers of Calcutta in regard to the Calcutta Municipal Bill ,,111 be perfectly 
safe. But the tide of human circumstances sometimes demands a tear from us. Hmc slllB 

lach'l'ymlB-sang Virgil in the olden times. Those who were associated with Babu .Norendra Nath 
Sen 10 his arduous labours in connection with the early stages of the Calcutta Municipal Bill must 
flhare the regret that he has not been permitted to participate in their toils and anxieties amid the 
closing scenes of the final struggle. , 

'! However that may be, now that we have been placed once agam by a fortunate accident in 
possession of our deliberative functions, if we have made a mistake, we may rectify it, if we have 
acted, I Will not say in defiance of, but if we have acted not 10 conformity with, the dictates of 
public opinion, we may now pay that ampler homage to public sentiment which, as it seems to 

Ime, is imperatively called for at our hands in dealing with a measure such as this, affecting as it 
does the habits and every-day lives of the people; for a municipal measure is essentially a measure 
of sanitation, and in order that it may be successful, that It may promote the great ends of sanita
tion, it must enhst the sympathies of the people on its side. By no stretch of language, however,'can 

,it be said that the Municipal Bill, even as revised by the Select Committee, has secured the sympathies 
Qr the support of the community, whom it most deeply affects. On the contrary, I will say this
that in the whole course of my public life, now extending over the space of nearly a quarter of a century, 
I have not witnessed a measure which so profoundly stirred the hearts and excited the apprehensions 

<Of the people of Calcutta as this Bill has done. Their apprehensions may be well-founded or iII
founded-I believe them to be well-founded-but there they are-real, intense, deep-seated, influencing 
tpe thought and moulding the feelings of the people, driving them in their thousands to those great 
public meetings held all over the town, with a view to record their protest against this measure, A 
protest so real and so influential, and at the same time so universal and so all-pervading, a re8po~sible 
Government could ,not ignore. ~t is with thankfuilless we note that the action 9£, the Government of 
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India has been determined by the attitude of public opinion, I mayor I may not be able to assent t~ 
the proposals of the Government of India, I am afraid I cannot assent to them: but all the same 1 
feel that I should be false to myself and to my representative character if I did not place on record 
the expression of my admiring gratitude for the spirit in which that Government have approached 
the consideration of the subject, the temper of the discussion, the sensibility to public opinion which: 
their intervention at this stage indIcates, and abovt: all for the desire by \\ hich they are actuated and 
which pervades every line of the despatch, to arrive at a settlement that shall be conducive to the 
efficietky of municipal administration in Calcutta, and yet at the same time preserve intact thegrellt 
principle of Local Self-Government. As hi the past, so in the future, I hope and trust Your Honour'~ 
Government and the Government of India will ,be pleased to extend to our observations that indulgent 
consideration which both these Governments are accustomed to accord to the temperate expression 
of responsible opinion. In that hope and in that confidence I approach the consideration of this. 
subject. Could I persuade myself to believe that the Government of India has definitely made up its 
mind that it is inexorably wedded to the opinions it has expressed. and that it is inaccessible to the 
voice of reason and I'emonstrance, I for one would not wa"te my breath nor waste the time of the 
Council in a vain endeavour to persuade. But I know that the Government is highly deferential to the 
expression of public opinion, to the clear and unerring dictates of reason and sound sense. and. 
therefore, it is that l have taken upon myself the task of entering upon a somewhat prolonged dis
cussion of the issues raised in the letter of the Government of India • 

.. The letter of the Government of India begins with a statement of the principal grounds, as. 
summal'ized by the Government of Bengal, upon which the amendment of the Calcutta MunicIpal 
Law is based. To thl'ee of these grounds I desire to call attention, because in the first place they seem 
to me to be important grounds which are now published for the first time, In the second place they 
seem to be absolutely unsustainable. They make a revelation in respect of which it wiU be my duty 
to ask my hon'ble friend m charge of the Bill to make some sort of an explanation." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" I apologise for interrupting the Hon'ble Member, but thi .. 
is a POlOt of order. I ca'nnot permit any discussion of the reasons given by the Government of 
India at the beginning of theIr letter. The point to which we are limited is the discussion of the 
changes in the Bill which the Government of India have desired should be made. I cannot allow 
any disClission of the reasons which have led the Government of India to come to their decision." 

The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJEB said:- II With your permission I desire to make 
one observation, namely, that the grounds to which I desIre pclrticularly to call the attention of the 
Council are grounds which do not appear in the letter of the 7th March, 1898. These grounds are
absolutely new; therefore they are not covered by Your Honour's ruling that these matters ha\e 
been decided.· .. 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" I regret I can hear no discussion on that point:' 
The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJEE said: _" That being the ruling of Your Honour. 

I shall proceed to lay before you statements which have been made in the letter of the Government 
of India, statements which are open to challenge and contradiction, and therefore it seems to 
me that, having regal'd to such statements, a case has been made out for the appointment of a 

Commission of Enquiry." 
The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said: -" This is a point which has been discussed in Council befo;e. 

I must ask the Hon'ble Member to proceed with the remainder of his speech. These are point. 
which I cannot allow to be re-opened." 

The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJEE salJ :-" I want to suggest that in the letter uf 
the Government of India there is one matter which raises a point which I think admits of discussion, 
The Government of India say that the broad prmciples of Local Self-Government are to be preserved. 
but that they are to be so re-cast as to check abuses and secure the continuity of administration If 
abuses are to be discovered and to be checked, the best way of discovering and checking them IS 
by the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" I must repeat that that point has been discussed and 
decided by the Council, and I cannot permit it to be re-opened." 

~ The Hon'bJe Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJEE continued !-" I bow to Your Honour'. decision 
and will 'leave that point. The Government or India in the 7th paragraph of their letter' say:-

... i ~ " 1 • • 

'The G()Vernm~llt of IndIa cannot fall to realise that they Ilave a speCIal responsibIlity in thIS case.> ·It would 
b~ s&.ange indeed irthe'y did Dot feel a peculia .. lnte~st in a ~~;su .. e· affecting the mUnldpitl "co~sbtution 'of a cit),_ 
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which is not merely the capital of the Province of Bengal, but also the seat of the Imperial Government and the 
capital of the Indian EmpIre. They are deeply persuaded of the importance of a lQcal administration, which shall 
adequately represent the varIous great intere"ts that have placed. and still keep Calcutta in ItS premIer posItion in 
IndIa, and whIch shall be businesslike, effiCIent, and free from scandal or reproach. At the same time It would be 
their natural desire, in the Interests both of continuIty of administration and of public harmony, to see these 
objects attained, not by any contravention of the broad principles of Local Self·Government already conceded, 
but by a curtailment of the abuses to which in practice they may have become el<posed, and by a restrIction Within 
limits suggested by experIence, of the range of their future opel·atlon. In these opinions the Government of India 
are convinced that they have the sympathy of the Lieutenant Governor.' 

•• As I read this paragraph I take it to mean that no changes in the present municipal system 
of Calcutta are to be introduced which would be in contravention of the broad principles of Local 
Self·Government already conceded. If I am able to show that the proposals of the Government 
of India are in direct conflict with their avowed poli.cy and the principle which they here lay down. 
I am entitled to ask the Government for a re-conslderation of their detailed proposals. [The 
Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" That is a perfectly legitimate argument."] \Vhat then, Sir. 
are those broad principles of Local Self-Government which have already been conceded, and which 
I contend have not only been assailed, but completely superseded by the proposals of the Govern
ment of India? These principles may be classified under three heads:-

.. In the first place, the paramountcy of the Corporation was affirmed. The Corporation was 
declared to be the one supreme authority in the administration of municipal affairs, fixing the rates, 
controlling expenditure. regulating finance, making the superior appomtments, in short, controlling. 
guidmg, supervising the affairs of the town. This was no new concession. The paramountcy of 
the Corporation had been recognized in the constitution of the Corporation under the Justices. 
The principle was only re-affirmed in 1876. In the second place, and this I regal'd as the dominating 
feature of the great concession of 1876, the rate-payers of Calcutta were now for the first time al
lowed to elect their own representatives in the proportion of two-thirds of the entire numbe.· of 
the Corporation. In other words, the government of Calcutta, the control of its municipal affairs. 
was for the first time definitely entrusted to the representatives of the rate-payers. ThiS was the 
corner-stone of the great system of 1876-the essence of the broad principles of Local Self-Govern· 
ment that were then conceded - and It is this cardinal feature of the syt-tem which is now serIOusly 
menaced by the proposals of the Government of India. Lastly, as a safeguard, because the Govern. 
ment had parted with its powers and functions in thiS matter, the Government claimed and asserted 
the right of control over the Municipality, a control, however, which was to be exercised from 
without, and not from within. These were the three broad princlples--especlally the second-that 
formed the prominent features of the concession of 1876. Now the proposed system of co-ordinate 
authorities is in direct conflict with the paramountcy of the Corporation. Make the Chairman and 

·the General Committee co-ordinate authol'ities, make the representative COI'poratlOn possessed of 
only certain defiOlte powers, and the supremacy of the Corporation is at an end. With regard 
to this matter, I must say' that the letter of the Government of India gives a VeI'y uncertain sound. 
Nowhere does the Government of India distinctly approve of the system of co-ordinate authorities; 
nowhere does it disapprove of It, though it quotes with approbation the strong expression of opinion 
from the dissenting members, where they speal' of an emasculated Corporation recently in posses
sion of supreme authority, viewing with uneasiness, If not with jealousy, the establishment of co· 
ordinate authorities. I hope the principle of co-ordinate authOrities has been abandoned. I hope 
the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill Will be able to give us that assurance. I hope he 
"ill not tell us that the passage is quoted with a view to show that in the absence of homogeneity 
there will be friction, there will be a conflict and a collision of interests, and that therefore 

. the popular element in the Corporation must be curtailed. Then as regards the powers of 
control reserved to the Government under this Bill, the Government of India is in perfect agree
ment with the majority of the Select Committee. I thougl1t it Was possible that there was one 
feature in the recommendatIOns of the Select Committee which would not commend itself to 
the approval of the Government of India. The Select Committee provided that, notwithstanding 

, an appeal to the Government of India against the orders of the Government of Bengal~ the 
injunctIOns and orders of the Local Government in regard to the works' which were the subject 
'of appeal sh?uld be, ~arried. out and the ~,?r~s procee,ded with. I find that in regard to this part 
'bf the" Bill the Government of India is in perfect; agreement with the majority of the Select 
·Committee. , ~et me asx what ill the gpod.of, an appeal, if the works are to be proceeded' with? 
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,. Suppose the appeal is successful, but that in the meantime the works have been carried out 
that would mean so much waste of time, labour and money. I hope this part of the Bill will he 
re-considered. As regards the powers of control, they have been rendered far more stringent under 
the Bill, and the proposed changes' in the law have been approved by the Government of India. I will 
not repeat the arguments which I have already urged from my place in the Select Committee. 
These provisions are apparently based upon the English Public Health Act, but they go much beyond 
the scope of the English Act. Under the English Public Health Act, the control of the Local 
Government Board is confined to sanitary measures. Under the Bill, the control of the Local 
GOv'frnment may extend to all matters, sanitary or otherwise. Under the English Public Health 
Act, the Local Government Board can only interfere upon complaint made-that used to be the 
Municipal Law of Calcutta. Under the Bill, the Local Government may interfere upon its own 
motion, without any complaint of any kind being made. Under the English Act, the Local Govern· 
ment Board can only realize the sum actua,lly due from the defaulting local body. Under the Bill, 
the Government may raise the rates and may even contract a loan. It is thus very evident that the 
pOVvcrs of the Government over the Municipality will be largely added to, while, as I have hoped to be 
able to show, the authority of the representatives of the people will be practically extinguished. 

II But it is the proposals of the Government of India to reduce the number of Commissioners, 
and to confine the reduction exclusively to the elected branch of the Corporation, that seem to me to 
completely supersede the concessions made in 1876. They restrict, and indeed practically abolish, 
Local Self-Government in Calcutta. To reduce the number of Commissioners is to restrict the 
diffusion of local interest. To reduce the elected element in the Corporation so as to place it to a 
hopeless minority is to lay the axe at the root of the system of Local Self-Government in Calcutta. 

" In the first place, let me address myself to the proposal for the reduction of the number of 
Commissioners. Jeremy Bentham has observed in his Theory of Legislation that when a change in 
the law is proposed, it IS incumbent upon those who propose the change to make good tbelr case. 
All the more is thiS duty incumbent upon them, when the change proposed affects a scheme of 
legislation which is of long standing, which is consecrated by prescription, and which has come to 
be bound up with the Civic life of the people. Now ever since there has been a Corporation in 
Calcutta, extending over a period close upon forty years, the number of Justices or Commissioners, 
for the members of the Corporation were known under these two names at two different periods of 
their history, was never less than 72, and sometimes exceeded 120. Prom 18133 to 1876 the munici· 
pal affairs of Calcutta were controlled by the Justices. Their number, unlimited at first, was over 
one hundred in 1876. 'When the Corporation was re-constituted upon an elective basis in 1876, the 
number was fixed at 72, and that was the number from 1876 to 1888. In 1888, when the Municipal 
Law was revised, the number was raised to 75, though with an extensively added area which was 
now for the fi.'st tune included within the jurisdiction of the Municipality. Thus from 1863 to 1899, 
for a perIOd extending beyond the life-time of a generation, the number of Municipal Com
missioners has never been less than seventy-two and has sometimes exceeded one hundred. 
Look at the question from another point of view. No Lieutenant-Governor from 1863 to 1899 
ever recommended the reduction of the number to what is now proposed by the Government 
of India. Many Lieutenant-Governors, possessed of the largest local experience, and intimately 
acquainted With our municipal affairs, have expressed themselves in favour of the higher number of 
72 or 75. If, therefore, in spite of what has been the accepted constitution of the Corporation ever 
since there has been a Corporation, in spite of the overwhelming consensus of opinion on the rart 
of responsible Rulers of the Province, it is proposed to reduce the number, the change can only be 
justified on the stron!-!est grounds supported by the clearest necessity. A mere desire to correct 
an illogicality of form will not do, The reasons must be so self-evident, so palpable, so overwhel
ming'y impressive in their character as to carry home conviction to the most untutored mind. Have 
we such reasons disclosed to us in the letter of the Government of India 1 Let u. examine the 
letter somewhat closely. The Government of India say in the 13th paragraph of their Jetter:-

'The Government of India have been struck, in theIr examinatIon of the grounds advanced both by Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie and Sir John Woodburn fol' the measure, by the allegation ,that the exl .. ting Corporation has devoted 
itself to speech and to criticism rathel' than to action, This charge, while doubtless to aome extent due to the 
temper and spirit in "hich it has approached its work, is In the maIO to be attributed to the considerable and, aa 
it would seem excessive, numbers of the municipal body. Theil' numerical strength, when vIewed in regard either 
to the numbel' of electors by whom the majority are returned, 01' to the experience of municipal institutions else
where, seems to be disproportionately and unnecessarily large. There can be no reason why a number of YRteia 
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Teturned as only 13,890 out of a total warg populatIon estimated at about 650,000, or a proportion of little more 
than 2 per cent., should return as many as 50 members; 01' why the interests of a city even of over 681,060 inhabi. 
tants should require the services of 75 Co~missioners for theIr proper protection The Government of India are 
disposed therefore to think that a most effect;ive, though hitherto unsuggested, check UpO.1 the abuses alld anomalies 
<!omplamed of mIght be found in a reduction of the numerIcal strength of the Corporation.' 

.. The Government of India say that the Commissioners are devoted to criticism rather than to 
action; and with a view to prevent the waste of time in frivolous talk, it is deemed necessary to reduce 
the number of Commissioners. I respectfully venture to join issue with the Government in this 
statement of facts. I go further and I contend that even if the facts were such as they are rept'esent
oed to be, they would involve no reflection on .the character of the Corporation, for, by its. constitu
tion, the Corporation is a delibel'ative body; its business is to discuss, to criticize and to resolve 
upon action. There never was a greater authority on municipal affairs than Sir Henry Harrison-to 
him belongs the unique honour of being quoted by the f~iends as well as the opponents of this BiII
and he says that' the Executive alone can push on the works.' But I respectfully decline to accept 
the statement that the Commissioners are given to criticism rather than to action. If that were so, 
how are we to account for the magnificent sanitary works which have changed the face of Calcutta 
and have made it, despite the plague, one of the healthiest cities in the Province? Again and again 
has this been brought against the Corporati<>n, and as often it has been refuted. Many of the 
eminent men, who. from time to time, have presided over the dehberatlons of the Corporation,'have 
defended it against an imputation which it has not deserved. We all remember Mr. Lee, whose 
early death we so deeply deplore, anJ the very last words which he said from his place as 
Chairman-words to which his early death has imparted a pathetic interest-were these:-

• Less frequently now than of old. because the outSIde public is better acquamted with the facts, but stili, 
occasionally, we hear msmuatlons that much time IS wa .. ted 10 this hall by long speeches from the MUDlcipal COIn
missioners No charge could be further from the mark. In all my experience -and that has covered full three 
years-l have seldom listened to a speech that has not been useful anel to the point. I can hardly recall a single 
instance in which I have made the reflection that the speal<er was throwing no new light on his subJect and was 
simply speaking to make a speech. The facts, mdeed, are conclusive. In the course of the year you held 
some 30 General meetings. All the proceedlOgs of every Committee meetmg, of which some 250 are held in the 
course of the year, come before you an this hall for review. A smgle Committee Will frequently deal With 20 0 

more separate matters, and you have on the average to review proceedings of such Committees at each smgl; 
meeting in thiS hall, so that you dispose of sometimes 120, seldom less than 40, items of bUSIness at a slttmg. How 
long do you take over it ~ As a rule, between one and two houl's I Who could say with fairness that that is excessIve 1 

How many Similar deliberative bodies an the world are there that would dIspose of the work in less time? The 
general rule that we endeavour to observe IS not to speal, WIthout speCial knowledge and clear opmlon, a"d then to 
express our thoughts in language as brief as we can make it. ' 

· "I would like to repeat with Mr. Lee the question-'How many deliberative bodies in the world 
would dispose of work in less time?' The same charge has been brought against deliberative bodies 
<>f even higher status and dignity, and has been dismissed as unworthy of notic~. Let me quote the 
observations of Sir Henry Fowler in the recent debate in Parliament on the Calcutta Municipal 
Bill:-

• He was not sure that the Mother of Parliaments was free from that objection. But With the Englishman \\ho 
understood the working of Parliamentary and MuniCIpal hfe and Local Self-Government 10 all Its ramifications, those 
{)bjections would not weigh in the least agamst the general principle of enlIsting the people in their own Self
Government ' 

"Bven if it were admitted for argument's sake that there were prolonged debates in the 
Corporation which involved waste of time, is the remedy to be found in the reduction of the number 
<>f elected Commissioners? Here, again, I am able to rely upon the high authority of Sir Henry 
Harrison. who was of opinion that the matter of number was immaterial, that there would be only 
a few Commissioners, the lead 109 Commissioners, who would speak, and the others would be quiet 
listeners Sir Henry Harrison, speaking in the course of a debate in this Council on the 4th 
February, 1888, said:-

• At the same time I attach very little importance to this point. I do not believe there will be any practical 
~hfficulty in working, whether the number of Commissioners be 75. or 60,_ or 80, because we know that the time 
taken up by discussion does not depend on the total number of Commissioners present, but upon those Commissioners 
who wish to speak, and in a Corporation of even 40 members, the leading Commissioners would, for the 
most part, be returned, and these would take an active part in the discussion as at present. I do not thmk that 
in thIS respect there would be any great difference III a body of 40 members and a Corporation of 80 Commissioners, 
of whom 15 or 16 would, as a rule, take part in the discussions. ' Practically, therefore, I attach little importance to 
the number of the Corporation. We only revise the work of the Committees in general meetings of the whole body 
4:Jf Commissioner$. t 
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.. My own experience entirely confirms the opinion of Sir Henry Harrison. and, if so, the reduction 
'of the number, looked at from this point of view, is wholly unnecessary. 

II Then it has been saId the number is excessive when vie~ ed in connection with the experience 
of similar institutions elsewhere. Here, again, I find myself at variance with the facts as stated by 
the Government of India. I hold in my hand a statement 'WIhich shows that in some of the great 
towns in the United Kingdom with a less Dumerous and a less homogeneoul\ population, the 
number of Commissioners varies from sixty-four to over one hundred. I WIll read from the 

tabl~:-
Names of towns. Population in 1896 Number of Municipal 

Commissioners 
Glasgow 705,052 78 
Edinburgh ••• 276,514 41 
Manchester 529,56) J04 
Birmingham 501,2U 72 
Liverpool 632,512 64 
Sheffield 347,278 61 
Leeds 402,449 64 

" Looking at the figul'es which I have just read, and having regard to the population of Calcutta
r 

which is over 650,000, and is certainly more diversified than that of any of the Englit.h townll to 
which I have referred, it cannot be said that the present number of Commissioners is excessive as 
~ompared with those of other towns. 

II Then, again, it has been said that the number of Commission~rs is large as compared with 
the paucity of voters. The fact is lost sight of that we have no universal suffrage here, and the 
quahfications of voters are determined by law. Every rate-payer is not a voter. It is only those 
who pay rates and taxes to the extent of Rs 24 a lear who are entitled to be voters. You 
lay down an artificial limitation, and then you find fault with the system. The rtpresentative 
character of the VVard Commissioners is, however, not to be judged hy the number of those who 
vote for tliem. They represent the rich and the poor !illke. I would remind the CounCIl of that 
well-known provision in the Municipal Law which allows poor house-o\\ners to claim a lower percent. 
age of valuation. These applications are all sent to the \Vard Commis'lioners for their opinion. 
These men have no votes. They are far too poor to have any votes. The \Vard Commissioner is 
their representative as well as that of the richer voters in the ward. 

"I am free to admit that the question of number is one more or less of opinion. But whether 
as regards the number or the strength of the representative element in the Corporation. you cannot 
lose sight of the p'ast history of Calcutta or the policy \\'bich the Government has hitherto 
pursued. If we had a tabula rasa, we might inscribe on it what we pleased. But Calcutta has' a 
municIpal history, and that history has created associations and ideas in the public mind \\hieh no 
responsible legislator can ignore. Municipal institutions, like all other institutions, are a matter
of growth. Our municipal institutions, though English in their origin, have taken a firm root in 
the Indian mind, because they are so entirely in accordance with our ancient institutions, the 
panchayet system and the village communities. Any violent change involvang a disturbance of these 
institutions along the hnes in which they are accustomed to move would be a shock to popular
feeling which no Legislature can ignore. I should be false to myself and to my representative 
character if I did not say from my place in this Council that the prop0j;als of the Government 
of India as regards the reduction of tt>e number of Commissioners, and especially as regards 
the strength of the representative element, have excited the deepest alarm and apprehension in the 
.public mmd. We argue somewhat in this way-it may be that \\e argue in our ignorance or in 
our innocence-but the line of argument we adopt is some\\ hat as foIlO\\8:- If it is eonsuJered 
necessary to cut down talk by reducing the number of Commissioners, \\ hy apply the pruning-knife 
'to the elected branch of the Corporation and keep intact the number of nominated Commissioners? 
The nominated Commissioners can talk just as much and just as eloquently and sometimes jUfilt a. 
tediously as the elected Commissioners, as my hon'ble friend Mr. Oldham will be able to ,ay. If 
lhe object be to curtail talk, there ought to be a reduction all round; but instead of that, it is the 

'elected element alone that is to be cut down. 

• II Distasteful as the J'edl,lctio~ of the number is, it is the curtailment of the elected element 1n 
the Corporation, while the number of official and nominated Commissioners remains the' BIlme, which 
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has filled the community with alarm and astonishment. Here again the orders of the Government of 
India involve a violent disturbance of the municipal traditions of'Ca\cutta. Ever since the Corporation 
has been re-organized upon a popular basis, the rate-payers have enjoyed the right of electing two-thirds 
or the entire Corporation. Sir Richard Temple was indeed prepared to go further_ He was willing 
to raise the proportion of elected Commissioners to three·fourths of the entire number, if the 
Legislature agreed to fix the number of Commissioners to be elected by the different nationalities. 
The matter again came up for consideration in 1888, when the municipal system of Calcutta was 
revised. There were two conflicting proposals. Mr. Irving, representing the Trades Association, 
moved in this Council for the reduction of the number of Commissioners to 60 and the represen· 
tative element to one-half. Babu Kali Nath Mitter moved that the number be raised to 80 and 
that three-fourths of the entire number be elected by the rate-payers. The Government objected 
to both the proposals, and the spokesmen of the Government were Sir Henry Harrison and the 
late Mr. Colman Macaulay. Sir Henry Harrison observed :-

• I think we ought to follow the old lines as laId down in the BIll, which allows two-thirds of the Commissioners 
to be elected by the Wards, and J therefore trust the Council will on the fullest consideration adhere to the proposals 
before them in the Dill ' 

"You must not imagine that the arguments of Sir Henry Harrison were based upon mere 
sentimental considerations, or that he was actuated by the mere desire to preserve what is old. 
What he said in effect was this-that if the number was reduced and if the elected element was re
duced to one-half, the business would suffer, for it would be difficult to get the European Commissioners 
to attend. He, therefore, objected to Mr. Irving's proposal, not on sentimental but on practical 
grounds of the highest moment. Let me in this connection quote the remarks of Mr. Colman 
Macaulay, who for many years was Secretary to Government in charge of the Municipal Depart
ment, and afterwards became Chief Secretary:-

• I oppose the amendment of the Hon'ble Mr. Irvll1g on the ground that It involves the contraction of both the 
principle of election and that of representation.' 

"Again:-

• I think that, looking to the experience we have had of the working of the elective system as a whole, we 
should be fully justified, were we in the position of our predecessors, the Legislators of 1876, 111 tal<lng the proportion 
oftwo·thirds elected by the rate·payers. For this reason I WIll certainly oppose my frIend the Hon'ble Mr. Irving's 
amendment.' 

" It is now proposed to undo the past, to discard the lessons of the past and to deprive the rate. 
payers of Calcutta of the proportion of representation twhich they have hitherto enjoyed with the 
full concurrence of the Government since 1876, and which even Sir Alexander Mackenzie did not 
want to deprive them of. If the object be to strengthen European representation, surely it is 
not necessary to curtail Indian representation in the Corporation. There are the European wards 
which may elect European representatives; there are the special European constituencies which 
may return European members; and there is the Government with its reserve power of nomination 
which may appoint European Commissioners. I have a complaint to make against the European 
community and the Government in this matter. The European community has not availed them
selves of the opportunity created for them by the Government, and the Government has not 
exercised the power it possesses of balancing inadequate European representatIOn. If the Govern
ment and the European community had done their duty in the matter. the complaint of inadequate 
European repre~entation would never have been heard. And surely a law cannot be said to have 
failed when it has not been fairly tried. This is what Sir Henry Harrison said in 1888 from bis 
place in thiS Council:-

• And then as regards the power of nominatIOn thIS gIves a power which the Government has never used to the 
fullest extent It has never so used the power of nomination exclusively to strengthen the motIve power in the 
CorporatIOn, and this ought to be tried before the fundamental proportions are changed.' 

.. But. Sir, it has been said that the reduction in the proportion of tbe elected element in the 
Corporation follows the Bombay model. The words used are that • the Bombay model is faithfully 
reproduced except as regards numbers.' Here, again, I am constrained to dispute the position of 
the Government. But if it were otherwise; if the proposals of the Government involved a faithful 
imitation of the Bombay model. which they do not, even then I should be disposed to object. What 
h,we we got to do with the BombflY municipal system? The mUl;licipal history of Bombay is differel;lt 
from ours. Its traditions are not -our traditions. We are proud of our municipal system, th~ 
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product of the wisdom and statesmanship of distinguished Bengal Civilians. It i. very much in 
advance of the Bombay system. In Bombay only one-half of the members of the Corporation are 
elected by the rate-payers; here in the Calcutta Corporation two-thirds of the members are returned 
by the rate-payers. In the municipalities in the interior of the Bombay Presidency only one-half 
of the members are elected; in our municipalities in the interior two-thirds of the members are 
elected. In the Bombay Presidency as a rule,.the municipalities-in the IIw/ussil do nota elect their 
Chairmen; in Bengal as a rule they elect their Chairmen. Are we to be deprived of a precious 
rig,ht which we have learnt to value and to cherish merely to satisfy the demands of logical precision? 
Lo'gic is a great art, but it scarcely enters into the calculations of the Legislator. If it is illogical 
to have two-thirds of elected representatives in the Corporation and only onc·third in the General 
Committee, why not meet the requirements of logic by raising the proportion of elected member. 
to two-thirds of the entire body in the General Committee? If the demands of logical necessity 
may be sattsfied by a downward as well as by an upward movement, why prefer the downward 
movement? Is that consistent with the dignity and the statesmanship of the Government of India? 
As a dissenting member of the Select Committee, I have recorded a strong protest against the 
introduction of the Bombay system. But if the Bombay system is to be forced upon us, let us have 
the system in its entirety, with its good and bad Ceatures, with its defects as well as its points of ex· 
cellence. I venture, however, to challenge the position that we have a CaithCul reproduction or 
the Bombay system 10 the proposal of the Government \\hich I am no\v considering. Let us 
examine the facts :-

.. There are 72 Commissioners in the Bombay Corporation, elected and nominated, as Collows :-
36 elected at the ward elections, 16 elected by the Justices, 2 elected by the Chamber of Commerce, 
2 elected by the UniverSity, and 16 appointed by the Government. The wards, I think, we may 
fairly tal{e it, are Indian constituencies; the UniverSity and the Justices are also Indian con. 
stituencies; the bulk of the Justices and the bulk of the Fellows being Indians. There are 572 
Justice", of whom 335 are Indians; there are 342 Fellows, of whom 208 are Indians. Therefore \\e 
have this fact, that the wards are Indian constituencies, the Justices and the University are Indian 
constituencies; and these three con!>tituencies between them return 54 out of 72 Commissioners, 
or three-fourths of the entire Corporation. Will that be the case in connection with the constitution 
of the Calcutta Corporation under the orders of the Government of India? I say no; and I am su.·e 
you will say no, when you have heard me. The Calcutta Corporation, as it will be re-constituted 
in accordance with the proposals of the Government of India, will consist of members who Will be 
nominated and elected as follows :-25 Commissioners will be elected by the rate-payer~, 10 will 
be returned by special constituencies, and 15 will be nominated by the Government. The 25 Com
missioners elected at the ward elections will be Indians; I take it that they will be Indians. though 
1 do not think they will all be Indians; for the European wards. after this unhappy strife, will 
make seriotls efforts to return Eurorean representatives; but I will take it for argument's sake 
that the 25 elected Commissioners will be representative of Indian interests. The 10 members 
returned by the special constituencies will be Europeans, and the 15 appointed by the Government 
will be representative of interests other than those of the Indian rate-payers. Thus in a 
Corporation of fifty members, with the official Chairman, the representatives of the rate· payers will be 
in a minority, and if the European wards return European representatives, the popular element 
will be in a hopeless minority. In the Bombay Corporation the representatives of the Indian rate 
payers are in a majority; in the Calcutta Corporation, as it is now about to be re·constituted, the 
representatives of the Indian rate payers will be in a minority, and perhaps in a hopeless minority. 
Is this, I ask, a faithful reproduction of the Bombay system? 

II Let us for a moment examine the bearing of this important change upon the broad principles 
of Local Self·Government. What is Local Self-Government but the administration of local affairs 
by the representatives of the local public? But what becomes of Loca~ SelC-Government when 
the representatives of the people are reduced to a hopeless minority-to a condition of pitiable 
impotence-in the body that controls the municipal affairs of the town? And what is the justifi
cation for these far-reaching changes? No charge of inefficiency has been brought against the 
Corporation of Calcutta. On the contrary, eminent Lieutenant-Governors have testified to the 
ability and zeal of the Commissioners and to the continued success of municipal administration in 
Calcutta. Sir Henry Fowler, speaking from his place in the House of Commons, observed in 
February last that he discovered no evidence of the break-down of the system. I am bound to say 
that the Bill as now revised by the Select Committee is distitlctly worse and more retrograde than 
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the Bill submitted in April last. That Bill vested the power of the purse in the I'epresentatives of 
the people. The deliberation of large questions also belonged to them. All this power and authOl'
ity will now be gone. They will not control finance or regulate expenditure. The rates and taxes 
will not be fixed by them. Their voice wiII be impotent for good or evil. The Hindu and Muham
madan rate-payers pay the bull. of the taxes, but their representatives will have no hand in detel'min
ing how they are to be spent. The result will be disastl'ous to the ends of economical administration. 
~t is a universal truth, confirmed by the expel'ience of mankind, that the strongest security of the 
public purse is its control vested in the representatives of the I'ate'payel·s. When yOU have to spend 
other people's money you are apt to be extravagant. When you spend your own money you have 
the strongest motives to be economical, and the successful administratIOn of the finances of the 
Calcutta CorpOl'ation is a conspicuous example of the truth of this remark. When it is borne in 
mind that finance is the backbone of every form of administration, municipal or otherwise, I have 
no hesitation in saying that it is a pel'ilous experiment to deprive the representatives of the rate
payers of that financial control which they have hitherto exercised, with so much credit to them· 
selves and benefit to the public. 

II I have just a word or two to say with regard to the constitutlOll of the General Committee as 
it will be affected by the orders of the Government of I mila. The constitution of the Genel'al Com
mittee has been the subject of considerable criticism both here and in England. -I cannot say that 
the alterations proposed by the Government of India in the smallest degree help the rate· payers or 
improve their position. In the Bill, as originally revised by the Select Committee, the representa. 
tives of the rate-payers on the General Committee were four in number out of a total of twelve. In 
the Bill, as further revised by the Select Committee, the number is still four. Of the twelve mem
bers of the General Committee, eight indeed will be elected by the Corporation, four being appointed 
by the Government. But these eight members are to be elected in accordance with the constituent 
elements of the electoral body, consisting of elected and nominated Commissioners in equal propor
tions. and this has been interpreted to mean that of the eight Commissioners to be elected by the 
Corporation, four are to be elected and four are to be nominated CommissIOners. Thus, Sir, as in 
the Corporation. so also in the General Committee, the representatives of the rate-payers wjl1 be 
in a hopeless minority. 

" These are the observations which I desire to make on the letter of the Government of India. 
I would now call attention to the terms of my amendment. I am sure the Council Will consider my 
amendment to be reasonable, having regard to the important nature of the changes proposed. 
Probably my hon'ble friend in charge of the Bill will say that there al'e only two or three questions 
which have to be considered, VIZ., the constitution of the COI'poration, the constitution of the 
General Committee and of the Special Committee. These in themselves would be questions of 
sufficient importance to need careful consideration. But that is not a\1. I would refer the Hon'ble 
Member in charge of the Bill to paragraphs 7 anJ 8 of the letter of the Government, from which 
it will appear that the Government is of opinion that Sir Alexander Mackenzie's Bill is not in accord
ance with the broad principles of Local Self-Government, and the whole Bill will have to be con
sidered in the light of those principles. The Government of India say:-

'In the course of the passage of the BIll through its varIous stages, much criticIsm has been bestowed 
upon it from many quarters; and, whde a good deal of this crItIcism has been of only ephemeral value and 
has rested upon no sohd foundation, the Government of IndIa have been led, after a careful and independent 
investigation, to thInk that there are features in SIr Alexander Mackenzie's BIll whIch are not m entire ac
cordance WIth the prmciples just laId down, and \\hich might not m practice ensure that amicable and patriotic 
co·operatlon of all parties in the future mumcipal government of the cIty which is essential to Its efficient 
administratIon. ' 

"I would in this connection call attention to paragraph 20 of the letter of the Government 
of India regarding the constitution of Committees and Sub-Committees. This is a matter of consider
-able difficulty and requires much careful thought. This is what the Government say:-

'I am also to suggest that it might be desIrable to lay down rules for the appointment of the Special Com· 
mittees and Sub-Commlttccs whIch would secure their being trll[Y I'epresentatlve, in respect of their constttuent 
,elements, of the Corporation or General Committee appomtmg them. The provisions regarding the making of 
rules and bye laws for the conduct of the business of Special Committees and Sub-Committees under sectIOns 89A 

and 590, in connectton WIth sections 595 and 597, might be extended to include their constitution in general agl·ee· 
ment with the principles already laid down. It mIght not be necessary or feasible for all such Special Committees 
and Sub·Committees to be homogencous in constitution with the body appointmg them; but it ill clear that in some 
-eases at least such homogeneity alone would secure efficiency and obviate friction.' 
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II r therefore hope that Your Honour's Government will see its way to accept my motion. A 
few weeks' delay in the passing of this Bill will not be time wasted, if it gives the public an oppor
tunity for considering a measure of this magnitude and importance • 

.. I do not 'know that I should be justified in further detaining the Council. His Excellency the 
Viceroy has expressed the hope that there may now be a truce to all dissension, and he has appealed 
to our patriotism to vindicate the cause of Local Self· Government in the capital of the Indian 
Empire. An appeal addressed to our patriotism, coming from so exalted an authority and from a 
Viceroy whose utterances have been so sympathetic, is bound to make a deep impression upon ou,. 
m~ds. But a higher patriotism-the love that we owe to our country, the duty that binds us to the 
Government-demands that we should raise our voices in terms of earnest protest and remonstrance 
against proposals which are inconsistent with the wisdom and the policy of the Government and 
will wrec1e the best prospects of Local Self·Government in the capital of the Indian Empire. How 
can we vindicate Local Self· Government, 'when Local Self·Government will be at an end 1 How can 
there be any amicable co·operation on our part when a cherished institution is laid low to the ground! 
We have learnt to value Local Self·Government. \Ve love it; we cherish it; the fond devotion of 
a people clings to it. It has stimulated our public spirit. It has inspired us with a sense of 
responsibility and that moderation which never fails to follow in the train of responsibility. It is 
a noble seminary of popular and political education. We have derived from it inestimable benefits, 
and we desire to transmit it, unsullied and unimpaired, to our children and our children's children. 
\Vith such an aspiration the Government of this country must sympathize. Par be it Crom us to 
wish to exclude our European fellow·citizens from their legitimate share in the administration or 
our municipal affairs. Their interests and our interests !lore in many respects common. But they 
cannot wish us to be Uitlanders in the city of our birth. We shall indeed be worse than Uitlanders; 
for the Uitlanders never had the franchise-we are to be deprived of the franchise that we possessed. 
It has always been the crowning glory of the British Government never to withdraw a privilege 
which it has once conferred. There have no doubt been temporary aberrations, like the eccentrici. 
ties of the planets; but the Government has soon resumed its steady career oC beneficence and 
pl·ogress. I trust, Sir, it wiII be O:.lr high privilege to be able to associate Your Honour's administra
tion and that of His Excellency the Viceroy, if not with the expansion, at any rate with the preserva
tion of an institution which, while it has contributed to the sanitary improvement of Calcutta, has 
stimulated the public life of the people and has helped the cause of popular and political education, 
which it is one of the avowed obJects of the Government of India to Coster and to promote." 

Speech of t1u~ ROIl'ble l1LI'. D. F. M"c/~en:de at tlte Bellgal Council on 
7th Au",.,,,,. 18SQ . 

.. May it ple~se Your Honour,-I rise, Sir, to oppose the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble 
Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee, on the ground that postponement will make it impossible to pass the 
Bill this session, and I consider it detrimental to the best interests of Calcutta that legislation 
should be longer delayed. In the Note of Dissent, signed by two Hon'ble Members of the Select 
Committee, and largely referred to by the Government of India in their recommendations to the 
Government of Bengal, complaint is made that • The Bill, as amended, makes little or no change in 
the constitutional part of the BlIl as originally introduced, and that only as regards two matters has 
any concession been made in this part of the BIll, and the last of these concessions is nullified by 
the powers reserved to the Government.' From that view, Sir, I differ entirely. I find that very 
ronsiderable changes have been made by the Select Committee, and. but for the • powers reserved to 
the Government; I have no hesitation in saying that I for one would not be in the position I am in of 
heing able to give my vote in support of the measure. Government control, however, is an engine 
only to be brought into play on great occasions, and cannot be called upon for every·day purposes. 
I n my opinion, Sir, the only practical way to increase the 'motive power' in the proceedings of 
the Corporation would be to largely increase the powers of the Chairman, empowering him to do, 
and holding him responsible for doing, all the ordinary worl, of the town; the General Committee acting 
as an advisory or consultative Board, the main body of the Commissioners being restricted to a 
quasi.legal function. To restore to the Corporation the power of electing the high officers of the city 
merely opens a door for canvassing and jobbery, which has not been wanting in the past • 

.. To thiS extent, Sir, I have to deprecate the action of the Select Committee in their dealings 
whh the Bill. As to the necessity for the introduction of radical changes, there can be no reasonable 
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doubt; but if doubt diet exist, perusal of the letter ft:Om the Government of J;3eQgal . to. the Govern
ment of India, dated, 7th March, 1898, woul~ dispel it~ Much capital has be~n mad~ in variou~ 

quarters, in which the Bill is opposed, of • the, blow at the root of Local Self-Government.' Perusal 
of the • precis of opinions' (Paper.s 2 to 35) will show that this Is. the universal' war cry' of the 
opponents of the Bill at their public meetings in the Town Hall, and in each of the several' Wards' ; 
and more astonishing still, it presents itself as the • bogey' of the Government of India in its recent 
correspondence with the Local Government regarding the BiJl. Speaking of these public meetings, 

p"ay say that there is nothing to show that the same set of people were not present at each and 
all of these meetings, whipped up to constitute themselves, for the time being, political agitators to 
swell the importance of the opposition. In fact, Sir, in Paper No.7, we find one of the Wards 
(No.8) appointing by • Resolution' delegates to the number of 79 to attend the public meeting 
held at the Town Hall on the 31st August, 1898. But, Sir, be that as it may, this Bill, as its title 
indicates and as its provisions show, is distinctly a Calcutta Municipal Bill, and for my part, I have nevee 
seen or heard anything quoted to controvert the arguments adduced by Mr. Risley in his speech in 
this Council Chamber on the 4th April, 1898-that the argument as to its being the death-blow to 
Local Self-Government in Calcutta is absurd for the reason that one of the chief limitations of the 
Government of India's Resolutions on the subject of, Local Self-Government is' that it does not 
apply to Presidency towns.' Now, Sir, when I first read the Government of India's letter No. 93, 
dated Simla, 17th June, 1899, addressed to the Bengal Government, and read in page 7 of that letter, 
the reference to • the broad principles of Local Self-Government already conceded'; and again in 
paragraph 21 of the said letter, where it refers to the necessity to • vindicate the wisdom of the 
decision that 23 years ago first accorded the privileges of Local Self-Government to the Capital of 
the Indian Empire,' it occurred to me that either the Government of India or this Councir had 
been seriously misled, and I set myself to enquire into the matter, with the result that I find the 
Government of Bengal never so much as asked for or recommended Local Self-Oovernment for the 
Capital of the Indian Empire; and that its application to that Capital was expressly excluded by the 
Government of India's own Resolution No. 17, dated the 18th May, 1882, paragraph 4, from which 

I quote as follows:-
• Meantime, however, it will be convenient that the Governor-General in Council should explain somewhat 

more fully than he has hitherto done, the general mode in which he would wish to see effect given to the prlOciples 
of Local Self-Government throughout ~ritish India outside the Presidency towns. ' 

"But, Sir, of course the reference to the concession having been made 23 years ago, 
shows that while the Resolution of the Government of India, dated the 18th May, 1882, expressly 
excludes Presidency towns, we have the somewhat phenomenal position presented to us of what is 
expressly forbidden in the present having been conceded in the past. To examine the position 23 
years ago, one has to go back to the Proceedings In this Council extending from December, 1874, to 
April, 1876, and from a careful peru~al ,of the record of the debates on the measure atthat time 
before the Council, I have come to the conclusion that, as regards Local Self-Government said theQ 
to have been conceded, the most ever asked for by the late flon'ble Babu Kristo Das Pal, to quote 
his own words, on the 3rd April, 1875, was-

t If it was advisable to give the citizens of Calcutta the right of Self-Government, they ought to have it fully 
and unreservedly. But then the questaon would arisll, suppose the elective system be conceded, ,should the 
Chairman be elected by the representatIves of the town, 01' should his appointment rest with the Government? 
Now there could be no thorough elective system unless the Chairman's ~ppointment ~ere also made elective, &c., &c.· 

"Then on the 26th February, 1876, the late Hon'bIe Babu Kristo Da,s Pal spoke as follows~-
• The rate-payers of Calcutta could not but be grateful to HIs Honour the President for the liberal announce. 

ment he had made in announcing that he was willing to give 'them the pr~vileges of Self-Government; but they 
wanted a reality, and the question was whether the Bill, as framed by the majority of the Select Committee, gave 
a reality. With one voice the rate-payers had declared that it was not a reality; that it could not be a reality so 
long as the main spring would be in the hands of Government, and that it could not therefore be looked upon as a 

boon or a blessing.' 

"This, Sir, by one of the first, if not the first, native gentleman to agitate for Local Self, 
Government, and he recogOises (I)' the impossibility of conceding the principle; and (21 the fact 
that it had not been conceded. His Honour the President's answer to the latter quotation was as. 

follows:- • 
'It is perfectly true, as has been stated by three Hon'ble Members, that I never promised to give the Calcutta 

community an elective system without Government control, and on 27th November last, t promised an elective. 
system /JO condition of.3 certain limited Government con~rol.' 
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,. The most, Sir, that the then Lieutenant-Governor ever suggested conceding, was a restricted 
principle'of election, but no Bill since framed has suggested depriving them of that. Therefore, 
I submit, Sir, to say that, twenty-three years ago the privileges of Local Self-Government were first 
accorded to the capital of the Indian Bmpire is an error which it is impossible to conceive the 
Government of India have fallen into. Then, Sir, as to the meetings held in each of the • Wards.' 
What are these Wards, and what their importance as representing public opinion? Are they im
portant political divisions, such for example as Westminster; or are they, as I suppose, simply 
thanas or divisions for police administration purposes and such like? It is a fallacy to suppose 
that 'the body of rate-payers take any real interest in the present system, or that the present Com
missioners truly represent them. This point was brought out by Mr. Risley in his able speech in 
this Council Chamber on the 19th March, 1898, when he showed that on the statistics of the ward 
elections of 1895 the registered electors amount to only two per. cent. of the total popUlation or 
Calcutta, and the figures of the 1898 election show an exactly similar result. Does such a result 
show that the privilege is as much cherished as the agitators would have it believed to be? The 
so-called • boon' in reality has been mainly prized by those who sit as Commissioners and by their 
followers-not by the mass of the people who know or care little or nothing about it. I find the 
following to be an analysis of opinions 'For' and • Against' the Bill:-

• Fot' (1) Central National Muhammadan Association; (2) Bengal Chamber of Commerce and its allied associa
tions; (3) European and Anglo-Indian Defence AssocIation; (4) Calcutta Trades Association; (5) Imperial Anglo
Indian Association. 

• Against (1) Bengal National Chamber of Commerce; (2) Indian Association; (3) nine so-called II public meet
ings," held between 31 st August, 1898, and 15th March, 1899; (4) four II ward" meettngs held between same dates.' 

II What Calcutta requires, Sir, is representation of interests, not races. Commerce made 
Calcutta. By Commerce, I mean Buropean commerce, and by that Calcutta has existed, and will 
continue to exist. The history of Calcutta shows it to have been little more than a mud bank 
until Buropean merchants settled there. The present Bengali popUlation who clamour for the 
Government of Calcutta are not for the most part natives of the place, but have been attracted to 
it. As long, therefore, as Calcutta holds a prominent position in relation to the commerce: of the 
world, so long have the representatives of Commerce a right to demand that they shall have a 
preponderating voice in the Municipal Government. This principle is met by the present proposal 
of the Government of India, and in this view it has the support of the important interests which 
I have the honour to represent on this Council. ,,' 

.. The interests 'of Government and of Foreign Commerce are more important than all other 
interests put together, and ought consequently to be at least equally represented. It haa been 
a matter of common complaint that Buropeans have not hitherto attended and shared in the 
municipal administration of the city. The reply to this has been-and I would now beg to reiterate 
it-that while Buropean merchants can and will find time to' attend business functions, they will 
not give their tillle to functions where talk is the order of the day, and in which in the matter of 
arriving at any practical conclusion, they are in a hopeless minority. Under the provisions of 
the new Bill, I honestly believe they will attend and do good work. As an indication of this, I may be 
permitted to say that at the last general meeting of the Chamber, held in February last, special re
ference was made by the President and other prominent Members, to the Bill now before the Council, 
and of the necessity there would be, and the opportunity which would occur, lor members of the 
mercantile community interesting themselves in the election of representatives of the Chamber on 
the Municipality under the new Act. Ifwas then suggested, and the suggestion has been adopted, that 
under the new Act the Vice-President of the Chamber should generally be nominated to the General 
Committee. The -Chamber of Commerce, in common with the other Buropean bodies, are looking 
to the Bill being passed this session, and I trust, Sir, that you may see fit to direct the Council to 
see that in this they are not disappointed, and that the amendment favouring further postponement 
may be negatived." 

Speech of the Hon'ble lJlr. J. G. Apcar at the Bengal Council on 
7th August. 1899 . 

.. I take this opportunity to thank you. Sir, for having acceded to my request in part. and adjourned 
the Council on Saturday fast. The time gained has been a help to me; at the same time I leel it 
to be due to mysel f to say that it has been insufficient to do justice to myself. The intervening day 
being Su nday, I have not been able to utilise it to obtain the papers I have wanted Irom the Municipal 
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Office. I have been wholly occupied, since the- adjournment on Saturday, up to the ti~e- when 
I left for the Council Chamber, collecting material for my speech, and putting together papers to 
which I wish to refer to-day. I have been hurried to a degree, and I feel conscious that I shall 
take up more time to-day than if I had been allowed more time for consideration. I wish very 
distinctly to say that I am not prepared to make my speech. 

II Before I enter into any discussion, however, it will be unbecoming on my part not to pay a 
tribute to the hard work done in this Council by iny predecessor, 'particularly in regard to the 
present Bill before us. I now turn to speak on the Motion moved by my hon'ble friend, which 
reads as follows :-

• That this Bill be referred back to the Select Committee for further consideration, with reference to the 
correspondence between the Government of India and the Goverpment of Bengal,' 

II The pronouncement by the Supreme Government of their ,views on the subject of this 
measure has been waited for with anxiety, for those who are opposed to its principles were not 
without hope that, coming to the consideration of the question with an open mind, and being in
timately acquainted with the conditions of popular and representative institutions, His Bxcellency 
would not entirely favour the strange and startling changes that are proposed to be'made in the con. 
stitution of the Corporation of Calcutta. No~ that the letter of the Government of India has been 
published, it forms a notable and eloquent addition to the literature on the subject. I heartily 
support the desire expressed in it that there might be an end to the dissensions that have been created 
by the Municipal Bill. The fair promise that seemed to underlie portions of that Jetter has not 
been realised in the suggestions conveyed by it, in such courteous terms, to the Local Government, 
and while I am thankful for small mercies, I must plainly say that dissatisfaction with regard to 
the measure is in no degree allayed by the fresh proposals that now are made. The main feature 
of the new recommendations is the reduction of the elected members from 50 to 25, the nominated 
members being maintained at 25, and the reduction being obtained by having only one member 
for each ward instead of, as now, two members. I have more than one objection to this proposal. 
I shall first mention the one which brings into prominence the flaw that, as it seems to me, runs 
through the Bill in so serious a degree-the omission by the framers of the Bill to consult those 
with intimate practical experience of the administration. It surely cannot be intended that no 
Muhammadan shall be elected? Yet the reduction of the members, as proposed, will tend to JJring 
about that result. The Muhammadans will practically be disenfranchised. They will, it is true, 
continue to have the power to vote, hut it will be a vain and useless labour to exercise that power 
in favour of their co-religionists. All the Muhammadan Commissioners elected at the last election 
came in second on the poll, with a single exception, who himself has told me that his position on 
the voting was largely due to Hindu support, for their votes were shared by him with his Hindu 
colleagues, and he has further expressly asked me to represent in the Council that" if there is to 
be only one member: the election will assuredly be fought out on class lines; that it is inevitable' 
that in his ward all the Hindu votes wiIJ be cast for a Hindu, it will be a Hindu who will be elected 
over a candidate belonging to any other community, and that the same result will be experienced 
in every ward now returning a Muhammadan representative. I think that to exclude Muham· 
madans from election would cause a real hardship to that community, as I shall later' endeavour' 
more fully to explain. 

II The reason given for reducing the number of elected Commissioners is to make it more in 
proportIOn with the number of the. voters. In examining the number of representatives with refer
ence to the number of voters, the Municipality cannot be compared with a political bddy. 1 urgently 
ask consideration for what I have to say. In a political assembly you have large issues discussed, 
which affect not individuals merely, but groups of persons. If for political purposes, votes be given 
to persons who are capable, Or' are supposed to be capable of understanding the burning question of 
the hour, the views held by such persons may comprise the views of all who need be considered, and 
their votes may give a proper and sufficient representation of a locality. Not so the 50 elected 
Commissioners. They do not represent their wards in the Parliamentary sense. Not the least 
important one of a Ward Commissioner's duties is the inspection of his ward. And both Ward 
Commissioners serve a useful purpose in this respect. But this is by no means all. He is not 
elected only to represent the views which may be entertained by the voters in his constituency or any 
group of them. With regard to large issues, your predecessor in office, Sir', as well as his spokesman 
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in this. Council, eulogised the Municipality for the manner in which they treat large issues. Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, even in his Entally speech. expressly admitted this. He said:-

• The Municipality has, I am afraid, many shortcomings to answer for. But I must say this, that I have never 
been one to agree that it has shown niggardliness, or been backward in sanctioning money for either water-supply 
01' drainage. 

II Again, Mr. Risley, in his I'eply, in the debate in Council, said:-

• No one denies that much bas been done. and a great deal of money spent. I have every wish to do ample 
jus,ice, and I admit that It is in their dealings with large issues that we see the Commissioners at their best.' 

.. So that there can be no reason to cut down the number of elected Commissioners because of 
any party feeling about what is the more important business of their administration. The ad
ministration touches the every-day life of each of the inhabitants, and particularly so in the crowded 
and poorer parts of the town, which lie in ~he northern quarter and in the suburbs. A Ward Commis
sioner represents tl'le whole of the inhabitants of his Ward in a special sense, for his duties may lie 
with any individual among them, and so his representative character may be said to be, in effect, 
based on universal suffrage. and not only with regard to the voters in his constituency. Those who 
have votes may h~ve common cause of complaint with those who have no votes. But the sufferings 
of the poor are widely different often to the experiences of their well-to-do neighbours. While 
those who are in good circumstances can make their voices heard independently of the Ward 
Commissioners, the poorer classes cannot do so. And the Muhammadans are among the poorest 
of the inhabitants of Calcutta. I do not exaggerate the melancholy truth when I say that the record 
of the Municipal Executive is detestable. It is the poorer inhabitants who are harassed by them 
most; it is the poorer inhabitants who need help most. The system of Municipal administration 
that the Government have in their wisdom given them, has taught them to go to their Ward Commis
sioners for assistance. And, further, there can be not a shadow of a doubt that the knowledge that 
each Ward Commissioner has a voice in the administration of the Municipality is an effective form 
of protection from the subordinate staff. Permit me to quote Sir Henry Harrison in my support on 
the question of the usefulness of the elected Commissioners. In enumerating the gain to Municipal 
Administration on the elective system, he said:- ' 

• Fourthly, the elective system has been successful in this, that people know that they have a Commissioner 
who represents them, and when they have a complaint, if it is not immediately attended to by the Executive, they 
appeal to get the assistance of their CommisSIoner This has some belle6cial results; it causes Bome degree of 
self-reliance in the people when they know that they have someone to whom they can go if they do not get im
mediate redress. • 

" Sir Henry ,Harrison was stating facts that were the Qutcome of his experience so far back 
as 1888. Ten years have passed, events have developed, and the poor people have learned to rely 
more and more on the assistance of their Ward Commissioners, and they will feel the withdrawal 
o~ the practical support of the Ward Commissioner the more now, and it will cause discontent 
which need not be raised. In dealing with this particular matter I have touched upon a wider 
aspect than that affecting the Muhammadans. You, Sir, cannot have failed to observe, I am lure. 
that my comments have a bearing upon the position of native elected Commissioners generally. 
and not only about elected Muhammadan Commissioners, and also upon the larger issue of the 
new constitution that is proposed, which completely deprives the general body of Commissioners 
from an effective and direct voice in the administration of the Municipality. 

"My hon'ble friend, Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee. has relieved me of the task of quoting the 
speech of Mr. Colman Macaulay, who was Chief Secretary to the Local Government and a Member 
of the Council when the Act of 1888 was passed. It will be seen how he regarded the reduction 
of the numbers to 60 as being a contraction of the principles both of election and of representation. 
Here it is proposed to contract the principle of election only, and to a greater degree than was 
proposed in the amendment which he opposed. It will also be observed how emphatically he spoke 
of the success of the elective system. 

" The Select Committee who reported on the Act of 1888 advised on the question of the nominated 
Commissioners, that out of the 25 nominated Commissioners the Chamber of Commerce and other 
bodies should be given the right to nominate 10 members. The Lieutenant-Governor of the day, 
Sir Steuart Bayley, one of the most experienced of Your Honour's predecessors, with great 
lmowledge of the Province and of the European non-official world of Calcutta, in replying to an 
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amendment of the Muhammadan Member of the Counc;il that the Government should retain the 
nomination of'the whole 25 members in their own hands, said:-

• 'It 
• To come back to this particular point my own position is this. The proposal of the Seleot Committee 'will 

have the effect of whittling away to a certain extent the power of the Local Government in regard to making 
nominations, and fol' that reason I shall vote for it. I think that as time goes on, it will probably be found more 
and more possible to keep down the proportion of nominations left in the hands of the Government; but at 
the same time, I am not insensible of the objections which have been brought forward to the proposals of th~ 
Select Committee as to their particular distribution. There is something in what was said that there is no guarantee 
that these bodIes, whatever they may represent to·day, wJ1lrepresent the same interests hereafter. And if you 
once stereotype the particular dIstrIbution, you will have to go through a long and disagreeable process to alter it. 
At the same time the Select CommIttee have gIven the subject serious thought; and I am not sure that any better • 
proposal can be made. It would be unseemly for me at least to vote for bringing the whole of the nominations 
back to the hands of the Government, but I have not the silghtest wish to influence any Hon'ble Member from 
voting as he wishes.' 

II It will be observed that Sir Steuart Bayley was not so much impressed with the idea of the 
overwhelming necessity for special representation of commercial interests as something apart from 
the ordinary and general interest of rate·payers, and I shall show that he had a better appreciation of 
the situation than has later prevailed. Hii speech is also notable for the tone of appreciation towards 
the Corporation, and the progressive development that he foreshadowed in holding out the prospect 
of the Government withdrawing more and more from reserving the powers of nomination • 

.. I would point out also the result of the adoption of the proposal to cut down election-that is 
to say, to have only one elected Commissioner for each ward-will be that the number of places 
available for nomination for other communities will be diminished, because to redress the inequality 
that will be caused by the exclusion of Muhammadans by election, a larger number of them will have 
to be nominated. If they are to have a sufficient proportion of members on the Corporation, if 
even the whole number be not allotted to Muhammadans, the opportunity of nominating other 
interests will be most seriously curtailed; for instance, amongst others, the class of Hindus whom 
1I.\r. Risley so much favours-I mean those who will not submit themselves for election; those 
who would more directly represent Government interest, such as the Commissioner of Police and 
others; those who could be regarded as sanitary authorities, such as Dr. Sanders, Dr •. Charles, 
Dr. Banks and others; the member for the carters, cow.keepers, washermen and busteewallas, whom 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie so much fancied as a very useful addition to the Corporation; and 
that very important class, the Buropean rate·payers-will all run the risk of being left insum: 
ciently represented. Practically it wilt come to this-and it is important, since the Government 
themselves'lay such emphasis on the difference between the representation of the trade interest 
and that of the rate·payers-Buropean interest will be confined to the representatives of the. 
Chamber of Commerce, and I have known this body on one occasion to return one European, who 
was a journalist, and three Hindus, the Trades Association, the presence of whose members I 
always welcome, and the Port Commissioners. The interests of the trading communities are. 
identical with, and are inseparably involved in those of the European rate· payers. But it can be 
easily seen, as I shall explain later, that the interests of the mercantile firms are not necessarily 
indentical with those of the rate· payers. Prom my own observation I feel bound to say that I can .. 
not regard representation by nomination for Muhammadans as satisfactory as representation by 
election, where it can be obtained. It wilt be enough if I say that my reason is that there can 
be no doubt that those who are elected are in closer touch with their constituencies, and represent 
them far better than those who may be nominated. I am sure that my hon'ble colleagues who are 
Muhammadans will agree with me that the selection by themselves of the men whom they wish to 
represent them, and the responsibility imposed on the elected Commissioners towards those to whom 
their election has been due, creates an effect, both on those who vote and on the candidates, that is 
nothing but for good • 

.. The point that I make in these comments is this: The Government of India have said in their 
letter that the first ground for the new Bill is the failure to secure, under the present conditions. 
adequate representation by the elective system, and this, as is apparent, with special reference to 
the Muhammadans, for they have added • even in the native City.' The result of the new proposal-an 
unexpected result I feel sure-will be to annihilate the chances of Muhammadans for election. 
We are as much liable to do harm by want of thought as by want of heart. On the other hand" we 
find that the Government of India have condemned in a manner so' clear that we cannot lose the. 
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mpression of it, that the proportion of 12 on the General Committee is illogical with reference to 75 
on the general body. If it ill not intended to destroy the elective system, and I take it that .it is 
not, the numbers of the elected Commissioners should not be reduced as is proposed. And to be 
logical and consistent, the numbers on the General Committee must be increased. The Europeans 
now number 8 elected Commissioners. This number, I think, under the new proposals, will be 
reduced to 3. They may, however, hold 4 seats. Although the Europeans now number only 8 among 
the ward or elected Commissioners, my view is·that with any organization their number could be 
raised to 12 or 14. I will speak from my own experience. In the year 1885 the Health Society was 
started for the sanitary reform of Calcutta. It was started by Europeans, under the auspices 
of Sir Henry Cunningham, but it comprised some native gentlemen also. One of their plans was to 
secure the return of Europeans as elected Commissioners. Amongst others, all of whom were 
successful in their elections, I was solicited to stand for election, and it was in this way that I came 
to join th~ Municipality. Before then, I had neither any idea nor inclination of doing so. The 
Health Society is dead, and I fear aU such organizations will meet with the same fate in busy 
Calcutta . 

.. If it is not to crush the elective system, and I do not for a moment believe it is, what is the 
purpose to be served by reducing the number? I can thinlleof only two that may be intended. I take 
the first to be to prevent waste of time by speeches. This has been dealt with by my hon'ble friend (Babu 
Surendra Nath Banerjee), and he again has relieved me greatly, and I need only very briefly refer to 
that point. It would be as absurd to suppose all the 75 members of the Corporation speak at the 
meetings held throughout the year as that the 600 and odd members of the House of Commons all 
speak in a single debate. On an average about 5 speak in one debate. The discussion is confined 
from year's end to year's end to only a few of the Commissioners: I think to not more than 14 01' 16 
in number. Anyone outside this group very rarely speaks. I think one could very nearly guess 
before going to a meeting, the names of those who will speak. The Europeans take a fail' share in 
the discussIOn. I should guess generally that my hon'ble friend here, MI'. Oldham, would be one of 
the speakers. He speaks to express his opinion. He would not speak, I am sure, if he thought 
he was only wasting time by so doing, And if he speaks, I am sure he is fair-minded· enough to 
concede to others the right to express their opinions. It is not the number of persons in an assembly 
that occupies time. It depends on the individuals who may speak, and I again only am supporting 
Sir Henry Harrison's view when I say that a reduction even to 40 Commissioners would not make 
hny appreciable difference in the time occupied at the meetings • 

.. The only other purpose I can think of that the reduction in the number of the Corporation is 
intended to serve, is to undermine the Hindu predominance in the Corporation. That the Hindus 
are in a majority numerically, of course, cannot be denied. I am, however, going to advance a con
tention that will astonish the Council, since it is diametrically opposed to all that has been so con
fidently relied upon on the point. I say there is no Hindu predominance in the sense that the term i. 
always used. I say that the other communities are not kept in a hopeless minority at the meetings, 
because the Hindus do not, as a matter of fact, use their numbers to outvote them. If the Council 
will test the question of predominance with me, I hope it will be made clear. The whole of the 
business of the administration is, in the first instance, dealt with in Committee, and chiefly in the 
General Committee. We have it from Sir Henry Harrison that in his time only 5 pel' cent. of the 
items were challenged. 

"1 think that it will be an advantage to give Sir Henry Harrison's description of the system of 
work in his own words. This is what he said in this Council, when the Act ot J888 was passed:-

• He believed the system of work whlch had gradually developed itself in the Mumcipaltty was eminently 
advantageous and reasonable. Of course the greatest part of the work must be done by the Executive officers, 
but that portion which the members of the Corporation were able to look into was chieBy done by Committees. 
Committees had no final power of their own, and were entirely subordinate to the CommiSSIoners in-meeting. The 
result was that the whole work of the Corporation was done by these Committees; but any single member of the 
Corporation, and the Chairman especially, who often availed bimself of the power, could vll'tually appeal from the 
decision of a Committee, if he chose, to the great body of the Commissioners. Therefore, the Corporation, as a 

had practically fallen into the pOSition of a Court of Appeal on every great question of interest. In 19 
~ut of 20 cases the decisions of Committees on mlDor questions were passed Without discussion on the assumption 
that the work was done well; it was only the twentieth case that was fought out over again.' 

II My experience tells me that we have decidedly a smaller percentage now. In the General 
Committee, which is by far the mest important Committee of all, the Hindus are in an,overwhelming 
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maj9rity• The Hon'ble Mr. Oldham, the representative of the Chamber, and of the Trades 
Association-one from each-my hon'ble friend Prince Bakhtyar Shah, with myself, are the only 
non-Hindus out of the 18 members. In actual attendance the Hindus have a still greater advantage. 
If the Hindus voted all on one side, there would be no waste of time, at least on their part-they 
would come prepared to support each other and would vote together, and there would be the most 
happy despatch of all the items of business. But we know that this is not what happens. There 
are the warmest discussions, and many items are hotly contested, with the Hindus on either side. 
My hon'ble friend Mr. Oldham, who is one of the most hard-working and regular attendants of the 
meetings, has again and again carried his motions with the support of Hindus. Take an instance 
that occurred only the other day. My hon'ble friend to my right (Baba Surendra Nath Banerjee) raised 
a question of Hindu feeling to give strength to his opposition to a resolution moved by myself. But 
I carried my motion with the support of Hindu votes. Again, in nothing more, to judge from Mr. 
Risley's strong strictures, would Hindu class feeling be more observable than in the appointment 
of the higher officers of the Corporation, all of them most desirable appointments. Nevertheless, 
since the establishment of the Corporation, no Hindu has yet been appointed to be the Municipal 
Engineer-a Hindu has never yet been appointed, in this country of officiating appointments, even 
to act for the Engineer-or to be the Secr~ary, or the Health Officer. And it is not as if the matter 
had not been tested. There have been strong efforts made to secure the election of Hindus for 
each of the appointments I have referred to, but in not a single instance has it been successful. I 
have long thought, and I am glad of the present opportunity of publicly declaring after a long ex
perience of the Municipality, that the idea about Hindu predominance is a myth. I was speaking 
on this very subject to an hon'ble friend, and his observation is so apt that I will, with his permission, 
use his expression. He replied to my question, with quick Irish wit, that he had observed a predo
minance of Hindu intelligence, but he had not observed their predominance in any'other way. I 
adopt this observation. Perhaps the predominance of the nature my hon'ble friend mentioned ex
plains the situation. 

"I think that the control of the Municipal Administration by the general body of members 
serves a very useful purpose. It keeps the whole body of them in touch with the work that is 
being done, and gives many most valuable assistance by reason of the active help, as I in practice 
have personally found, that the system enables every Commissioner, so minded, to give to the more 
influential in the Corporation. And what is a very important consideration to those familiar with 
the worklOg of the administration, it gives recruits to fill the places of any that fall out of the ranks 
of the General Committee and ready to take up their work. 

.. unhesitatingly say-to use one of Sir Alexander Mackenzie's expressionS-It is abject 
nonsense to assert that the system is abused. Mr. Risley would have you to believe that· the 
young Bengal, or new India, or whatever you may call them,' as he phrases it, holds sway, and that 
the older and wiser heads are ruled by them. It is not so. The contrary is the fact. It is the 
very Commissioners who have received un stinted praise from Sir Alexander Mackenzie, from Mr. 
Risley, and from our present Rulers, who by their experience and standing are the real leaders in 
the Corporation, and have held their positions for ten and twenty years to my own personal know
ledge. The younger men, to my regret sometimes, and to their chagrin, are thrust aSide and are 
barely listened to, unless they have something of real importance to say. Let me again praw atten
tion to Sir Henry Harrison's very striking picture of the leaders of the Corporation. If it was true 
in 1889, that which he found most conspicuous ten years ago has matured and has proportionately 

become more valuable now. He said :-
• There were some persons excellently IOtentioned who have fretted and fumed because the wheels of the 

chariot of progress have at times tarried, but was not any progress at all in such a trial nn almost unparalleled 
success? Was It not stili more gratifying to reflect that thiS experimental system had in sober truth developed 
in many of the most experienced C:ommlssioners that moderatIOn 10 Judgment, that sense of responslbJilty 10 

action and diSCUSSion, that toleration of opposition, that practical sagacity which IS at once the test of the 
experienced administrator and the best guarantee for the confidence bestowed in him' Was it not a legitimate 
triumph that, now that the necessity of maklOg more sustained efforts for the Improvement of the Suburbs of 
Calcutta was at last fully realised, no better course suggested Itself than to make them over to the same body who 

bad reclaimed the town of Calcutta? ' 

.. I will not speak a ~ord of comment to mar the eloquence and the impressive picture of the 
words that I have quoted. But I will warn the Government that the inevitable consequence of the 
course which they are .pursuing will be to throwaway the result of what has been proved to be a 
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wise and statesman-like policy, for those whom they mo.st value in the administration will assuredly 
not remain. It is not unfitting that I should apply to the policy now being adopted, in contrast 
to the moving eloquence of Sir Henry Harrison, my warning in the words of the very homely 
adage. • It is welt to make sure before emptying the bath, that the child is not being thrown out 
with the suds.' 

" I fear that you, Sir, may think me exceedingly unfriendly, owing to the lurid pictures that 
have bee,\ painted of the meetings of the Commissioners, if I were to express a very strong regret, 
since one learns so much more by seeing than by hearing, that you have never taken part in any 
of the proceedings of the Municipality. And yet, in legislating on this most important Bill, I 
venture to say that I have the advantage ov~r you, Sir, in being on my part intimately and 
practically acquainted with my subject. If you, Sir, have not been a Member of the Corporation, 
you have trusty Councillors in this Chamber, in the person of my hon'ble friends Mr. Baker and 
Mr. Oldham, who have had sufficient experience' to enable me to refer to them. 1 can give scores 
of instances of the practical use of the system that requires confirmation of the proceedings in 
Comf11ittees by the General Meeting. I shall refer, however, to only two, and 1 choose them 
because of 'the presence here of my hon'ble friends, the Member in charge of the Bill, and 
Mr. Oldham. The Hon'ble Mr. Baker will remember the tramway question, how at the instance 
of the Chairman of the time, an exceedingly improvident arrangement had been sanctioned by 
the General Committee, and how my hon'ble friend was one of the strongest supporters of the 
Commissioner who moved that the resolution of the General Committee should not be confirmed. 
The Chairman had not a word to say in support of his own motion when the position was explained, 
and the amendment was carried with his acquiescence. There can be no gainsaying the fact that. 
by the action'of the General Meeting, the Corporation and the rate-payers escaped a most im
provident arrangement, which included in its terms the taking over by.the Corporation after 21 
years' use, the property of the Tramway Company at the rate of 140 per cent. of the capital 
stated to be invested, irrespective of depreciation of the property and without any enquiry as to 
what sum in truth constituted the invested capital. And further, Sir, as was later confirmed by 
the highest legal opinion, the proposals could not have been supported in law. And all the while 
the Chamber of Commerce and the Trades Association were intervening to support the proposals 
on behalf of a new Company that was going to work the Tramway Company's business. Turn
ing to the Hon'ble Mr. Oldham, I would ask him, on his part, to recall how a resolution 
had been carried on his own motion in General Committee relating to Contract No. II of the 
Suburban Drainage Scheme. There were questions involved which the Acting Engineer, in the 
absence, on leave, of the Engineer, had referred to in a Note as being of the highest importance, on 
which the directions of the General Committee should be obtained. These questions had arisen 
owing to the unbusinesslike proceedings of the Engineer's Department. When the matter came 
up before the General Committee, the Acting Engineer had given up charge and was not in office. 
and it is not surprising to me that the Note should not have been placed before the General 
Committee. In General Meeting, the same Commissioner who had obtained a reference back on 
the tramway question, pointed out that material considerations had not been before the General 
Committee. The Chairman, who had been absent on leave when the question was before the General 
Committee, at once agreed with him and said that the matter must go back. My hon'ble friend need 
not have said anything, because there was no opposition to the motion for a reference back, but he 
felt it to be incumbent upon himself to explain that he had moved his resolution in Committee under 
a complete misapprehension. I hear on all sides that 'You must admit '-that • You cannot 
deny '-and other such expressions, that there is great waste of time in these meetings, because of 
the constant references back of questions to Committees. I deny that there are constant references 
back: and I ask that when 96 and 97 per ce~t. of the work of Committee is passed without even . 
discussion, is it right to condemn, without knowledge, from preconceived notions, and without 
stopping to enquire whether there is not reason for references back in say lor 2 per cent. of the 
matters that come before the General Meetings? 

.. We hear much in condemnation of the proceedings of the Commissioners by persons who have 
never attended a meeting of the Corporation and possibly know nothing of the business of public 
bodies in this or in any other country. Let me invoke the testimony of a most highly competent 
critic, well versed in public affairs, whose experiences place him immeasurably above those who have 
been so ready to belittle the Corporation, At one of our meetings in 1888. 1 remember we were 
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honoured with a visit from no less a personage than thE; Viceroy. You, Sir, will see that, after all 
I was not so very unfriendly in having wished that you had taken a personal part in the proceedin~s. 
of the Munieipality. Lor!! Dufferin had been some time in India, and knew many of those who took 
part in the proceedings on that day. There was a discussion on the budget-a more drr subject it 
would be hard to find to sit down and listen to. I remember that before His Excellency left the 
meeting .he wrote a note - I saw the ~riting and I am very sorry that it has Il;ot been preserved in 

.the archives of the Corporation-to be read to the Corporation. I am glad to say thllt his words 
have been preserved to us, for the Chairman, before the close of that day's meeting, read th¢ note, 
out to the meeting. and it forms a part of, the records of our Corporation. I will r£ad from the 
proceedings of the day -28th of March, 1888:-

'The Chairman said that. before passing on to, ,the fhang of the rates and t~xes for the e'lsuing sear. which 
was the n!'xt item of business, he wished to inform the CommIssioners that His Excellency tile Viceroy had Goted 
the great pleasure he hac! derIved from having had an opportunity to be pl'esent at theIr proceedlDgs. To see so 
many persons of posItion and intelligence, representing as they do both the European and the NatIve element: 
devotlDg their time and talents to the improvement of the town of Calcutta, was very satisfactory' 

"Lord Dufferin gives a refutation to those detractors of the Municipality who speak of its memo 
bers as being men of no position, who represent none but themselves, mere lawyers and corrupt politi
cians, and I would draw attention to the ring of the words that follow, ,because they seem to convey 
the strong impression that had been created in Lord 'Dufferin's mind:-

'He must also add that he had been much struck by the Ol'derly, practical, and dlgntfied manner in which the 
business of the meeting had been conducted; his best sympathIes and' good wishes would always accompany the 
labours of the Municipal Council and the welfare of thos.e whose affairs they administered.' 

II The object of the changes in the law are,'it is said, to induce the European' Mercantile com
mumty to join the Corporation. I have the fuil~st sympathy with the desire to obtain them as work
ing members. They have the opportunity now,- but they do not use it. If th oy speak of waste of 
time in the General Meetings, let them learn that the work of the administration is done in C~m
mittees, where speeches are not made, and where they can hold their own, if they only will ~rve the 
time that is required, and always will be required, whether the present ~onstitution is destroyed or 
not. My hon'ble friends Mr. Baker and Mr. Oldham have been able to join the General Committee 
and attend regularly: t~e representatives of the mercantile and trading community could do the 
same, If only they would be willing _to give the time that unavoidably must be required for the 
transaction of business. This again is by no means a new question. Sir Stuart -Hogg expressed his 
opinion during the legislation of 1876 that they could never be got to give their time to the work: 
that they were birds-of-passage and not permanent residents of the City. ~and as very QUsy men, they 
could not be expected to serve as active members of the Corporation. Sir Henry Ha~rison, another 
Chairman, speaking after ~n experience almost as long as that of Sir Stuart Hogg, bore testimony 
to the same effect. There is no class of persons whom I would welcome more cordially in the Cor
poration. and to secure whose services I would "be more willing to make sacrifices, if only I could think 
that they would be found to be useful and active members. But I am convinced that it is hopeless 
to expect it. It is a most important consideration that the working members should give continuous 
service for a series of years. We have Hindu Commissioners, whose homes are here, who. nave con
tinuously for 20 or 25 years been active Commissioners. I know no one amongst the leaders of the 
Corporation who has been for less than ,)0 years working regularly, and I may say unsparingly. 
They give the utmost assistance to the Chairman, the incumbent of which office is being constantly 
changed. With Europeans. the exigencies of their businesses, the climate, absence from their 
home country, all will operate to cause very short spells of membership. Individuals will think 
that if they have served one or two years, they have done their turn, and others should undergo 
the martyrdom that they have had to suffer. The result will be that< before they have served their 
apprenticeship to become serviceable members, they will have left, and the same process will be 
repeated with each successive member. Mr. Risley falls foul of Sir Stuart Hogg for having 
suggested that the European community are birds-of-passage, and .expresses amazement at the idea 
because, forsooth, Buropeans are interested in their firms, and their firms continue to carryon 
business here, That is to say, a business man wOl'king here to-day, will enter the Corporation be. 
cause. after he has retired, his firm mayor may not be carrying on business here, and .he mayor may 
not continue to have an interest in it. We must recognise that the wol'l, of the Corporation requires 
leisure, and the high pressure at which businesses must now be conducted. does not admit of leisure 
being provided for those engaged in them, for service on the Municipality. Again, the whole ide~ of .a 
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continuing interest is purely speculative, and the force of the reason asserted has no force with me. 
In the first place the business firms, it is not even suggested, have suffered from any maladministra
tion of the Munieipality, and, in the second place, they contribute to the administration only an 
insignificant amount in their expenses, in the shape of a license tax which is ftxed and invariable. 
They have successfully resisted all attempts to levy oct,oi duty. Only the other day, when the 
Building Co~mission confirmed all that the Corporation have long been saying w.jthout being 
credited, that the whole of their revenue is required for their ordinary admicistration, that the· 
opening out of the congested parts of the city is o'f the first importance for its sanitary improve
ment, and invited the Chamber of Commerce, amongst other bodies, to suggest sources from which 
money cc~ld be obtained for the purpose. The Chamber of Commerce declined to make a single 
suggestion, for the obvious reason that whatever they might suggest, one or other of the businesses 
carried on by their members would be touched. The members of the various firms are concerned 
only for their personal comfort and convenience while they reside here, and, circumstanced as they 
are, they undeniably are only birds-or-passage, 

II Then Mr. Risley tells us that because they serve on the Port Trust, they will with equal readi
ness, if only the constitution is changed, serve on the Corporation. I would point out that the 
two institutions cannot be placed in the same field for the purposes of comparison. The Port 
Trust deals with the trade of the port. The members of the Board transacting the business of the 
Trust, are men connected with the trade of the port-imports, exports, shipping, traders, railways, 
manufacturers, together with whom the representatives of the Government and the Municipality 
give to the Board complete representation of all the interests concerned. The work is congenial 
to business men, and I suppose not one item out of 100 is not intelligible or interesting, and 
generally business in which one or the other of the firms to which the representatives belong, are 
in some way affected. Many of the members serve on the Board as part of the management of 
their own business concerns. Their interest. while on the Port Trust, centres round their own 
businesses, in which their capital is invested, The business done in the Port Trust meetings affects 
the business of the Port WIth which all are in touch. The operations of the Port Trust influence 
the cost of the busihess of the Port, and they are concerned to watch their own interests. 
economy is 110t practised, and close supervision, their own interests would suffer. 

n It is true that fees are paid for attendance in the Port Trust. The members are business men, 
and if money is offered, they pocket it. But fees do not make the difference in their acceptance of 
office. The profits of their own businesses are involved in the operations of the Port Trust. and 
whether fees wel'e paid or not, there would be competitors for office from among the same class 
who now send members. It is now proposed to give fees for attendance at Committee meetings 
in the Municipality. Payment has never been made before. It was proposed in 1888, and the 
idea was very decisively rejected. I think that it is a needless expenditure, and ought not to be 
incurred as a new departure'in tbe administration. If the payment will make a difference in Induc
ing any person to join, I would regard him as not a desirable member in the Corporation, and I 
fear that the payment of fees will lead to mischievous results . 

.. Th~re is the greatest difference in the work of the Municipality in contrast with that of the 
POI·t Trust. I t is not of a congenial kind for the class who join the Port Trust, and not one item of 
business out of 50 will interest them. It deals in a large measure with conditions of life which is 
strange to them. The Municipality has to do with the every-day lives of the people of this country, 
but they are not in touch with them, and least of all with the poorer classes, for whom the present 
elected Commissioners, who are natives of the country, have done so much. They cannot show 
sympathy with classes of whose wants, requirements, and habits, they are wholly ignorant. In the 
Port Trust they look after not oilly their own interests, but also or those of the mercantile public in 
general, with whom they are closely in touch. And most important distinction of all, there will not be 
the same incentive to economise in the administration. Since they will not feel extravagant expendi
ture in the Municipality personally or in their business firms, it will be immaterial to them whether the 
rates are raised to 25 per cent., and we know that the limit of endurance by the poor is 191 per cent. 
In the Port Trust they would be careful because the operations of that body affect their own 
businesses. All this will inevitably lead to the Europeans becoming apathetic, and in order to save 
themselves trouble, gladly leaving the work, so much of which they do not understand, whether by 
their own inexperience in the administration, or their want of knowledge of the character of the 
questions that may be under discussion, to be taken up by those whose interest may be to make 
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themselves busy and useful. I firmly believe that we shall not have the administration worked 
under the influence of the European element, for whom such great sacrifices are being made, but 
its threads wiII fall into the hands of a few, and perhaps of an interested few. The prospect of fees 
will make ~the impecunious eager to serve on the Committees, and particularly the General Com
mittee. which will be, as now, the Pinance Committee of the Corporation. And the very fact that 
they are impecunious will be 11 help to them, because the tender-hearted, for the sake' of making a 
little provision for one or other of their importunate friends, will support their candidature and vote 
for their election. And it by no means is impossible that influential contractors will make efforts 
to obtain admission of friends into the General Committee who, if successful in gaining admission, 
will represent the interest of the contractors in the Committee. My contention is strengthened by 
the Government of India, because I cannot be tallen as vaguely protesting that these things are 
possible. The Government of India puts forward as one of the grounds for legislation that there 
is corruption among. the Commissioners. Now when the Government solemnly make a stl!-tement 
of this nature, and base legislation upon it, we must tll:ke it that they have good grounds for it," 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :_IC I am sorry to interrupt the Hon'ble Member. but that is 
a matter which I must exclude from discussion to-day." 

The Hon'ble Mr. APCAR said :-" I, of course, bow to the ruling, and r would only explain that 
the letter is mentioned in the motion before us and is under reference to the Select Committee. I 
merely refer to what I rely upon in my argument." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :_U I cannot allow that statement in the letter to be 
referred to." 

The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR continued :_U I bow to the ruling. I will keep myself within the 
ruling, and I will not rely on the suggestion as one contained in the letter. I avow it independently 
of the letter. We must accept the possibility of such a condition of things. I do not say that it 
is possible only in Calcutta. The Manchester Police Scandal, and other scandals in various Town 
Councils and Municipalities in the United Kingdom, show that we cannot expect Municipalities to 
be immaculate. And the smaller the body we have, the more real is the danger that we must 
provide against. And when we recall the defunct l\Ietmpolitan Board of Works of London, we 
cannot expect that all small bodies will be immaculate. One of the serious defects in a small body 
is that there may be corrupt persons in it, ansi if that defect exists now, it will exist later on. We 
have our defence now against any suspIcion of wrong doing. The 75 Commissioners have been 
referred to as so many masters of the Executive. It shows an utter want of acquaintance with the 
subject for any suggestion of the kind to be made. for no CommIssioner can give any order 
individually. But they may truthfully be regarded as the eyes and ears of the rate-payers. If 
there is a rumour of a suspicious transaction which may have escaped the vigilance of the Com
mittee, th,e Commissioners in the General Meeting come down on it like the leucocy~s in the 
Republic of the Body, and with their silent sensible sanitary vote, and cure it. 

"The Bill, Sir, was explained to us, when it was introduced, as being on the model of the 
Bombay Act. If we are asked to accept the view that we have. in this Bill, the Bombay constitution 
transplanted to Calcutta, I shall not express my opinion with sufficient emphasis if I say or the con
stitution proposed for Calcutta, Dzablement change en route! The Bombay Act gives a virile, workable 
constitution. This Bill, if it becomes law, will give a maimed thing, that will be found unworkable 
and pregnant WIth hardship and mischief. However. Sir, the Government of India have set before 
themselves the laudable purpose of giving an administration that' shall secure the adequate repre
sentation of the various great interests that have placed and still keep Calcutta in its present position 
in India, and which shall be business-Itke, efficient and free from scandal and reproach.' If I may say 
so, our requirements cannot be better described, and the inhabitants of this city are indebted to the 
Government for a true appreciation of theIr responsibility in the matter of our municipal administra
tion. We must be clear in the first place as to the various great interests that should be represented. 
and in the next, we should recognise that adequate representation is not the presentation of so many 
places to make up a certain percentage with relation to the whole body of Commissioners. There 
cannot, I take it, be any difference of opinion that unless we secure a sufficient number of really 
representative men, who will fill places in the commercial interests, those. places will become so 
many wasted places, and in consequence the very object for which they have been assigned to them 
would be defeated. There can be no doubt that it will not answer any good purpose unless those 
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returned are truly representative men. who will enter the Corporation tQ serve the public. and 
represent the interests which they have been sent there to represent, and for no other purrose• 
Commercial interests. which are so intimately bound up with my own that I almost depend upon 
them, have placed Calcutta in its present fon"ard state, and the undeniable admission before us 
that Calcutta is not only ,in the front rank of places in India. but also keeps ber place, shows that 
these interests have hitherto not been prejudiced by any maladministration of the town. Among the 
many allegations that have been thrown broadcast against the Corporation, I have found no specific 
one that it is suggested has, in fact, caused injury to the trading interests of this City. I shall meet 
the 'aPlegations against the Commissioners that underlie the words I have quoted from the Govern. 
ment letter. and I am glad of the opportunity of showing that they cannot stand the test of ex
amination, far less can they then be taken to have been hurtful to the trade of the port. 

, .. The Government of India lay stress on the necessity of the administration being business.like. 
The urgent necessity of this quality no one has insisted upon with greater emphasis than I. It 
has been my constant cry, as my hon'ble friends Mr. Saker and Mr. Oldham will remember. that 
we were not business·like, but it is through no fault of the Commissioners. I will give an example 
of what I refer to." ' 

The Hon'ble Mr. BAKER said :_U I rise to order. There is no question at aU in relation to the 
past administration of the present Corporation ... 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" The Council came to a conclusion on that point, The 
question whether the Corporation has or has not done its duty in the past is beyond the pale of 
the Council." 

The Hon'ble Mr. ApeAR said :-" I wish to point out that the Government of India have indicated 
that the administration is unbusiness·like, and I claimed to be entitled to show to what such changes 
are due." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT :-" Proceed ... 

The Hon'ble Mr. ApeAR continued :-" The Tramway Company had for more than five years 
complained of a nuisance. of the most offensive character, in a drain at their Kidderpore DepOt. 
No attention was paid to them. The matter became so serious that it attracted the attention of 
the Government, and in December of 1896, Mr. Risley, the Secretary of the Local Government in 
the Municipal Department. wrote to the Chairman of the Corporation to draw the attention of the 
Commissioners to it, and called upon them to abate the nuisance. Even a letter from the Govern. 
ment had' not the effect desired. In December, 1897, the District Magistrate. on the report of his 
Sanitary authority, wrote t~ threaten proceedings in the Criminal Court. Then the Municipal 
Executive wolle up. The Local Government authority in the person of the Commissioner of the 
Division, the, Engineer, the Health Officer, and the Local Engineer of the Municipality met the 
Chairman at the spot. The Engineer to the Corporation proposed that the new pumping machinery 
reqUired for the drainage scheme under construction should be telegraphed for and obtained from 
England without calhng for te.lders. The proposal of the subordtnate in hiS department to utilise a 
portable engine then in the Municipal Stores, and make a short length of brick drain at a small cost 
",as preferred, and the Engineer was directed to submit estimates without delay. The Chairman again 
and again urgently called for the estimates that were ordered, and up to the time when he went away on 
leave, in March following, they had not been submitted. The new Chairman, shortly after entering upon 
office, at the close of a meeting of the General Committee, when only a few members, myself among the 
,number, were left. without due notice, brought up the proposal that had been rejected, without a 
word of information that the permanent incumbent of his office had already given his decision in the 
matter, and without an inkling being given of the past history of the question. asked us to give the 
Engineer a fre~ hand, to enable him to telegraph to England to purchase the pumping engine at the 
cost of Rs. 60,000. This would have involved a large portion of the drainage under construction 
being taken over prematurely, which, in the existing circumstances, which I do not wish to enter into 
here, would have been a very undesirable proceeding. The Chairman continued to press for the 
sanction until formal objection was taken on the ground of want of notice, when he withdrew his 
proposa'l, undertaking to bring it up again, with due notice, iq the following week. Although he had 
represented the matter to be of the most urgent character, and although I personally reminded him 
of it on more than one occasion, the subject was never again brought up. Now, this Is a matter 
about which the aggrieved persons would naturally speak of as being a gross neglect on the - part or 
the Commissioners. When the Secretary to the Local Government wrote officially to draw the 
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attention of the Commissioners to the nuisanc.e" he naturally would be under the impression that 
the Commissioners had been made acquainted with his letter and had been neglectful. When thE; 
District Magistrate threatened prosecution, he would naturally think that it was the Commissioners 
who bad been stirred into action by reason of his threat. The truth is that" from first to last, the 
Commissioners were kept wholly ignorant cf the subject;. I was led to enquire into the matter by 
quite a chance circumstance, and then the whole of the facts wel'e elicited. It seems an incredible 
story. but I embodied the facts in a Note which was placed formally before the General Committee. 
when the Commissioners received intimation of the matter for the first time, and not a single state
ment of fact could be denied. In, February last, I went down to the spot and found it still a foul 
nuisance. Nothing had, up to that date, been done, although, more than a year before, the Chairman 
had issued specific orders in the matter. Is it surprising that the Complaints Committee was an
stituted when we have proceedings such a~ these occ.urring? Now it is bad enough that the Bngineer 
should have neglected to carry out the Chairman's orders. It is bad enough that immediately the 
permanent incumbent goes away on leave his locum tenens should endeavour to entirely reverse his 
orders. it is bad enough that a Chairman endeavours to get a sanction for such large expenditure 
in so irregular a manner, it is bad enough that even the complaint of the Local Government should 
be unheeded and that the Commissioners should be kept in absolute ignorance of it. But worst of 
all is, what we suffer so much from, that the Bngineer should disregard the Chairman and dare to 
act as he did in this matter, and that he'should be allowed to do so with impunity. We are blamed 
for interfering with the Bxecutav~: where is the interference here? We are blamed for hampering 
the Chairman with Committees and in other ways: in what have we been in fault in thiS questIOn? 
You may regard this as a solitary instance, I can give you others. We know how the public atten
tion has been drawn to the Town Hall. and how much blame has been thrown upon the Commis
sioners. What are the facts ?" 

The Hon'ble Mr. BAKER said :_U The Hon'bie Member is makang an attack on the Bxecutive." 

The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR said :-''It has been r;uled that I can do so. I have given one iUustra
tion, and I wish to show that it is by no means an isolated instance." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" We have had one illustration, and I thank that is sufficient," 
The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR said :_u I wish it to be understood that I am prepared to give other 

instances. If it IS accepted that the instance I have given is only one instance out of many, I have 
no desire to take the trouble of quoting others, or to occupy the time of the Council further. I 
am content to leave the point on that footing. With the rulings from the Chair in respect of the 
letter of the Government, I am embarrassed as to how I should proceed. I have no wish to contra
vene any order, and if I may ask it, I would enquire whether I may refer to an expression of 
Sir Henry Harrison that the Commissioners were lacking in driving or motive power, which has 
been quoted by the Government of India as ~n opinion which is relied upon by the Local 
Government to show the necessity of an influx of Europeans." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" Proceed." 
The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR continued :-" I am glad of the opportunities of referring to this 

point now. The quotation is an isolated extract from a speech which, if read in its entirety, would 
be found not to bear out the view in support of which it is quoted. But it will suffice if I answer 
by showing that, as a matter of fact, Sir Henry Harrison, in the very speech that is quoted from, 
opposed the proposal of making the proportions of the bodies of Commissioners equal, by reducing 
the number of elected Commissioners, and increasing that of the nominated Commissioners, and 
the debate on the two amendments being taken together, he also opposed the proposal to increase 
the number of elected Commissioners to three, fourths, and decrease that of the nomlOated to one
fourth. It is obvious, in such circumstances, that a carefully selected sentence might mislead. He 
supported in the same speech the proportion that then was existing, which was the view of the 
Government, and was carried, that is, to the proportion of two,thirds elected to one-third nominated 
which the Government now wish to c~ange. If Sir Henry Harrison desired to have more nomi
nated Commissioners, in other words the opportunity of having more Buropeans in the Corporation, 
he would have supported the amendment for equal proportions which he declined to do. The whole 
mischief in the present proceedings is that they are being conducted by those whQ are ignorant of the 
past ,history of the questions that are raised. To me, it is very apparent that Sir Henry Harrison 
had the question of the road now named after him alld called Harrison Road. in his mind. He had 
'made the question his own and pressed it with great urgency. His opinion was that, owing to the 
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betterment clauses, the whole cost of the project would be covered. Some of the leading HindI! 
Commissioners were of opinion that his estimate was an impossible one. The net cost in the result 
proved to be nearly 28 lakhs. Now, when a project is recommended by its promoter as one the 
cost of which would be nil, and the cost is found to amOl~nt to comparatively such an enormous 
sum, it must be admitted that the opposition was not without reason. An isolated phrase used 
in 1888 is raked up !lS a ground for a change to-day. Has there been any enquiry to show whether 
the idea, even if true in years past, is true now, and even if the meaning 01 the words is that'lllhich 
is now ~ttempted to be put upon it P If any enquiry were instituted, it would be found that the 
Commis!lioners have by no means been lacking in initiative: it would be shewn whether we have 
seen any project from the Chairman since Sir Henry Harrison leet us, and to take one instance 
only, how 1 have had to struggle for 6 years against the stolid opposition of a Chairman agamst 
me before sanction was gained for the construction of a road that eased the overcrowded traffic 
of Russa Road, gave a convenient approach to l<alighit and filled up 18 or 19 highly insanitary 
tanks, and I would also mention that with reference to roads which the Building Commission 
recommended to open out the congested quarters of the town, 1 carried a motion unanimously, 
asking the Government to commence action by taking steps to consider the alignments of the roads, 
the cost of them, and how the money for t~em should be obtained. A letter was written by the 
Corporation in May last' year. Up to to-day not even an acknowledgment of the letter has been 
received from the Government. 

Sir, in my opinion, the controversy hinges on the question whether the general body shall hold 
in their hands, for exercise directly or indirectly, the authority to control the general administration 
of the Munidpality, acting openly, and with full responsibility. This is the system of municipal 
government that prevails in civilized countries, and was extended to Calcutta 36 years ago. Three 
and twenty years ago the elective system was introduced, after an open enquiry at which Counsel 
were heard, and in view of the mixed communities in Calcutta, among whom it was thought 
that the Hindus must be in a permanent majority at the polls, a constitution on the principle of 
election and of representation by nomination was established in the proportions of two-thirds to 
one-third, and this constitution was re-enacted on the progressive lines, in the Act of 1888. which 
it is the object of the present Bill to repeal. The proceedings of 1876 and those of 1888 were 
severally in charge of Sir Stuart Hogg and Sir Henry Harrison, who had respectively been the 
Chairmen of the Corporation for nint. and eight years. In the interval before 1888 there had been a 
suggestion to alter the constitution, but the Government set their face against any such iJea. 
Sir Henry Cunningham, who in 1884 led the agitation on sanitary questions that resulted in the 
Beverly Commission, of which we have heard so much during these proceedings. who had founded 
the Health ,Society which I have before mentioned, and had also led the agitation which resulted 
in the amalgamation of the suburbs with the towp area, ventilated the idea of a Municipal Board of 
Control on the lines of the Port Trust, but on re-consideration he abandoned it. The reception 
that he met with at the hands of Sir Rivers Thompson. who was Lieutenant-Governor at the time, 
was such that he even publicly withdrew the suggestion and apologised for having made it. It will 
be useful, in these days when the Beverly Commission is so much put in evidence, to see how well 
the Corporation were supposed to have come out of the enquiry and the confidence placed in them 
at the time by the very person to whom so much was due for its appointment. I shall quote (rom 
a public address delivered by Sir Henry Cunningham on the 5th March, 1885, in Calcutta. The 
first portion of the extract relates to tht speech of Sir Henry Harrison, the Chairman of the 
Corporation, in submitting the report of the Beverly Commission to the Corporation :-

• Now I am sure that all of us must fee this to be a most satl!llactory announcement. 01 the 37 reforms 
suggested by the CommIssion, 4 can be effected by Government, and we need not fear as to them. Of the 18 
specific suggestions, 11 are wholly and 4 partially carried out, and only about 3 is there lIkely to be a difference of 
oplOion. Of the 15 recommendations ot general policy. 10 are already adopted. and as to the 5. the CommiSSIoners 
have not decided, but have intimated no reluctance to adopt them. As to this small residuum. we shall. I am sure. 
all of us join in the Chairman's' hope that the Commissioners will view the subject as the authOrs of the report 
framed it-in a conciliatory spirit.' 

.. We have had this Commission quoted against us in an authoritative fashion, as if the speaker 
knew all about the subject, when he apparently could not have known anything of its history, and 
relied upon as showing results as they in the present day, condemnatClry to the Corporation, when 
the one who actually was the complainant, at whose instance the Beverly Commission was appoint
ed, characterises the' statement, not of a ,?ommissioner, but of the official Chairman of the 
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Corporation. to use his own words • a most satisfactory announcement.' As a matter of fact, as 
might have been expected, and as it has been with much detail pointed out, the Corporation 
have carried out, and in some instances more than fully carried out, the recommendations of that 
Commission. 

"To proceed with reference to the proposal of a Municipal Board of the character of the 

Port Trust:-
• There has been an idea, due in part, I am afraid. to some words of mine, that there was a wIsh to ignore the 

enormous benefits conferred on -the cIty by the great measures of sanitary reform carried out of late years by the 
CorporatIon, and some people have chosen to attribute the whole of the recent movement in favour of sanitary 
reform to a latent wish to depreciate popular institutions and Local Self Government in particular. There were 
"\lome expressions of mine, WIth whIch His Honour the LIeutenant-Governor, in one of hIs Resolutrons, saId that he 
~ould not sympathize. Now there I am glad to be at one with His Honour, because I do not sympathize with 
them eIther, and I heartily wish they were unsaid if they gave anyone pain. I have never heard of anyone 
so ignorant and so foolosh as to undervalue what has already been done. As the orlgmal prospectus of the Health 
Society said, It has revolutronized the sanitary condition of many parts of the town. For my own part, so strongly 
do I feel this, that I do not at all e'<pect that any further improvement in the city can be on so great a scale or have 
such WIde_reaching efl'ects as the improvements of the past. They_have reduced the mortalIty of the town by 
nearly 100 per cent., from 22,000 to 12,000 ; and the programme of reform which I have described to mght contem
plates only a further saving of 7,000 lives from town and suburbs together.' 

" After this, the idea of a control by a small body, until it was resuscitated by this Bill, was 
treated as dead as is the idea of protection in England. It will thus be seen that, not only SIr 
Richard Temple and Sir Steuart Bayley, who were our Lieutenant-Governors when the Acts of 1876 
and 1888 were passed, but also in 1884. Sir Rivers Thompson had the subject of the constitution 
brought directly under their consideration, and not any of them would consent to change the present 
constitution, and Sir Rivers Thompson even sharply declined to entertain the idea. The whole way 
through, as I shall on a future occasion show, every single element in this controversy has a proto
type: thus we have had an appalling document that has been spoken to in that famous speech, in 
the shape of a report by Dr. Payne in 1877, which Sir Ashley Eden put aside in a Resolution of a 
Statesman, and even that famous Entally speech is not new matter . 

.. Let me refer again to the Act of 1888. The European community had for some time before 
been leading an agitation for the amalgamation of the Suburbs with the town of Calcutta for 
municipal administration, and the Corporation, who were willing to allow their neighbours to parti
cipate in the benefits of their water-supply, f~r the sake of administrative convenience sup
ported the idea. The Government through their Executive Officer of the district, who was the 
Chairman of the body constituting the Suburban Municipality, which worked with closed doors, 
were intimately associated with its administration, And the Act of 1888, which is a progressive 
development of the previous law, was passed, as I have already said, to amend the Act of 1876, 
and also for the purpose of amalgam'lting the suburban area with the town, that is to say, an 
area of about 13 square miles, with about a quarter of a million of inhabitants, was added under 
the Act to the town, comprising about six square miles, with a population of about 400,000. If 
the Government in truth entertained an unfavourable opinion of the administration of Calcutta; 
if they thought that the Calcutta Commissioners were not fit to be entrusted with the administra
tion of the town; if they thought they were corrupt; if they thought that Hindu predominance 
and obstruction did indeed hold sway; if they thought that any other constitution was better cal· 
culated to give good results; then why in the name of common sense, and of wise and proper 
government, did they insist-for there was active opposition in the town for the reason, among 
()thers, that the Suburbs, being in a backward state. would consume more than its fair share of our 
funds to be placed in a sanitary condition. and in the Suburbs because it was feared that their 
rates, amounting then to 7 per cent., would be increased:.-why { say did they insist upon amalgamation 
and upon the Calcutta Corporation taking over charge of an enormous inhabited area. with the 
prospect of 14 more Hindus being added to an already bloated contingent of Hindus. when they 
could have so easily worked their will upon the Suburbs, and have given them a model Municipality 
a.fter their own heart. reserving the utmost power in the Executive, and with every appliance for 
repressing the time·wasting Babu? The fact of the matter was that the Government were anxious 
to be quit of all responsibility in being connected with the Municipal Administration of the Suburbs, 
for obloquy and odium are inseparably connected with every Municipal Administration, and they 
thought that whatever strictures-and I am not one to depreciate the wholesome effect of criticism, 
whether applied to Bumbledom or to higher authority-that may have been passed upon the 
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Corporation, the CommIssioners were showing increasing aptitude for local administration, and ha4 
proved themselves capable of undertaking greater responsibilities. If this is not true, th~n I invite 
the Government to give some explanation how they could have been so neglectful of the interests 
committed to them as to recklessly hand them over to the charge of a corrupt, incapable, an4 
obstructive body? And as to the Europeans, if they really considered the Corporation to be in
competent and perverse, I would invite them also to give an explanation how they came to agitate
Mr. Irving, who represented the Trades Association in this Council, was one of the leaders of the 
agitation-for the amalgamation of aa immense area in order that it may be administered by a 
Corporation to which they so much objected. I must not omit to mention that throughout all 
th.e discussions that have taken place, whenever objections have been made, they have been of the 
sr..be stereotyped character, and there never has been a suggestion thrown out in this Council on 
behalf of th~ non-official European community that they desired the proceedings to be conducted 
in private and not in the full bla1;e of pUblicity. The native community have consistently and 
strongly pressed, to their credit be it said, for publicity as being the ,best safeguard that is available 
not merely against arbitrariness, but also against malversation and jobbery. 

"I have been studying the proceedings of the Bengal Council when the Legislature dealt with 
the law rel~ting to the Corporation on previous occasions, and I have found every one of the various 
questions that form the proposals in the present Bill, and all the shortcomings of the Commissioner. 
that have been brought up in connection with it, have been raised again and again. They were 
all discussed when the Act of 1876 was passed, and again when the Act of J888 was passed. Thus 
we have had a proposal for an Act on the lines of the Bombay Municipal Acts, for a Municipal 
Board on the lines of our Port Trust; the objection to the excessive numbers in the Corporation, 
and of its unwieldiness for practical work; a proposal to reduce the number not to 50 - nothing 
so venturesome 'was ever attempted- but to 60; for the proportion of elected members to be re
puced to one-half of the whole body; the obstructiveness of the Hindu Commissioners; their pre
dominant voting powers; even the payment of fees, have all been discussed. After debates of the 
fullest and keenest character, a(ter the most serious deliberation, all these contentions Were decid
ed-as it was hoped, finally decided. But there is this difference in the present position Before, 
on the first occasion, it was the Government who met the objections that I have mentioned, and 
after the fullest consIderation, they granted the present constitution to the Corporation. On 
the second opportunity, they refuted the self-same arguments, they freely accepted what had 
before been done as a settled policy, which they were able to support by powerful reasons 
of their own, drawn from the actual experience of the working of the administration, and they 
deliberately reaffirmed the constitution, but on progressive lines. In the present day, evert 
argument that the Government on previous occasions refused to accept, is given as a reason for a 
change, every principle that was strenuously fought for by the Government themselves, is rejected, 
and we have to contemplate the Government of the day in Bengal bringing forward a Bill that 
embodies principles more revolutionary than was ever even suggested by the most uncompromising 
opponents of the Corvoration, since the present constitution was granted to that body. 

"I am no enthusia6t in favour of the present administration; on the contrary, I think it greatly 
needs reform. But I join issue on the Bill. And I think, too, if the Government had attended to 
the requests from the Corporation to legislate alld give them powers they have not, the Corporlltion 
would have escaped some of the blame that has been sought to attach to that body. ' 

.. It does not follow that because a certain law has been enacted that It never shall be changed. 
But it does follow that when a constitutIOn for the government of an important institution has been 
granted. and maintained through a serIes of years, as the settled policy of the Government, it should 
not be changed except for reasons of the most conclusive nature, and the Government, for their own 
good name and for the happiness and contentment of a loyal people, should be ready to show that the 
change is not wrought by the caprice of any ruler. It does fellow that after the Government have 
been so ready to make use of a body of persons for many years, and after they have repeatedly 
acknowledged that that body have borne the drudgery of the administration and have rendered 
great benefits by their labour and service to the chief city of their Empire, after they have deliber
ately shifted the burden of a heavy charge on to their shoulder from their own, and in so doing marked 
their confidence in them, as was done on the amalgamation of the Sf,lburbs. I say it does follow tha't 
those who, have done so milch, should be treated with full aDd fair consideration. And I cannot aaf 
that thi$ has been done. Those who have felt themselves so painfully aggrieved have again and 
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showing that the statements upon which this most important legislation, which so seriously affects 
their interests, is proceeding, ,can be displaced; that the statements are one-sided, and they shQuld 
not be ~ondemned unheard. But the Government of this great dependency of England have con
tinued to treat their own statements in the way Don Quixote treated his helmet, as if they are too 
tender to be put to the test. The statements have been accepted because of the authoritative, 
manner in which they have been brought forward. It is due to the public that opportunity be 
given of regarding them from more than one point of view. If there are inaccuracies, they should 
be corrected, so that they should not mislead. And above all, it should not be left open to anyone 
from his place in the Legislature, not lightly, but with a due sense of his responsibility, to say, as 1 
do say face to face with the Government of the day, that those statements embody misconceptions 
of fact that have distorted and prejudiced the whole question ab initio. I hasten to say that I appre
ciate, Sir, that the B111, in its policy and in the form in which it was introduced, cannot be attribu
ted to any person who is in charge of the measures vr is in any degree responsible for the policy of 
the Government, nor is there anyone in the Government to-day who is answerable for the statements 
on which the Bill was ostensibly based. Our present rulers have succeeded to a damaging heritage, 
and the sympathy of all, whether supporters or opponents of the Bill. is due to them in the very 
difficult position in which they find themselves placed • 

.. As has been repeatedly stated in Council on behalf of the Government in past years, we have 
not a tabula rasa to w~rk upon, and the safest and best course is to proceed on settled lines, and 
if I show, as I am confident I shall be able to do, that the statements on which Mr. Risley has relied 
cannot be acted upon, I am not without hope that in the final result the present support to the' 
principles of the Bill will not be maintained. I am aware that you, Sir, have .expressed approval of 
the Bill. I venture to say, and I cannot be far wrong. that it is because the statements on which it 
has been based have been relied upon. I acknowledge the advantages-nay even the necessity-of a. 

continuity of policy, but I cannot admit it is imperative at any cost or in all circumstances. Official 
tradition is a strong factor, but if homage is paid to it in the present matter, or independently of that 
idea, if the principle of the Bill is in the result accepted, violence will be done to a tradition yet more 
potent and with more far-reaching an effect. It is a tradition that has grown with the growth, been 
strengthened with the strength of England, it is the tradition that her own public institutions, and 
those that have come into being under her fostering care, have been reformed rather than revolu~ 

tionised, that they have grown rather than remade. And a departure from this tradition would be. 
th~ more remarkable in this Legislature, where we are ruled by a paternal Government, in whose 
hands power continues steadfastly, and where no !!ystem of party Government finds place. In con
sidering the recommendations of your immediate predecessor, Sir, we cannot lose sight of the fact 
that they can only be adopted by rejecting the policy of your predecessors before him • 

.. I do not belong to the same political complexion or class as those who are the most excited 
about the measure, and are the chief opponents of it. I have no partisan feeling on the subject. 
and I do not concern myself with any sentimental views about Local Self-Government in connection 
With the question. But I speak with an experience far greater and more intimate than that of any 
person who has !Jeen officially connected with the Bill before the Council.· I have a personal and 
permanent interest at stake, and I am anxious for that to be done which will be the best for the 
welfare and prosperity of this City. I cordially acknowledge that you, Sir, and the Government or 
India are actuated by the best of motives. I ask-that the same consideration be shown to me a'l. 
that which I readily admit to be your due. If I could think that in the burden of responsibility that 
now lies upon the Government you would indeed better those who blame you; if I only could think 
that you, in reality, would be guarding those interests which I am assured. in my own mind, it is 
your sincere desire to protect, you would have my vote. But I say from my innermost conviction, if 
the Bill in its present form becomes law, in the result the best safeguards that now exist will be 
destroyed, and the efficiency of the municipal administration will be impaired in a marked degree. 
And I shall feel the greater regret, because the passing of the Bill, in all its attendant cir,cumstances. 
will certainly have a bad political effect." 

Speech 01 the Hon'ble Dr. Asutosh llfukhopadhyaya at the 
, Bengal Council on 7th A7lUftst, 1899. 

," It i,s not wi~hout some reluctance that I rise to offer ~ few remarks upon the motion and th~ 
amendmept now _before the Co~ncl1. ~hen I( C~llle, ~~~e. t~\S ~~rpi~~ I: could, not . persuade my,s~~f 
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.. My hon'ble friend. Babu Surendranath Banerjee. in the beginning of bis speech, dwelt UpOI\ 
the broaq basis upon which his remonstrance was fo~nded. He referred to the popularity of the: 
broad principles of Local Self-Government. which, I say, does not exist in Calcutta. and to the' 
general feeling on the subject among the people, while. so far as I have been able to see, no 
such general feeling exists in this City. It is now more than a year since this agitation has been' 
started: we have had the means of obsirving it, and the longer it has progressed the more clearly 
it is seE;n, that it is focussed in and confined to the class whom my hon'ble friend represents-l 
mean the Bengalis. Perhaps at this stage I 1!hould,ask what exactly we mean when we speak or 
the Bengalis? 1 daresay 'a per~on who thought himself well informed might reply that they" are 
the I?~ople hving under the government of the Lieutenant-Gover1'lor of Bengal. and that there are, 
7.2 Il\illions of them. There is no need, in this Council. to dilate. on such a delusion as that. But 
whpm do we mean when we speak of the Bepgalis? We only mean that intellectual race who are 
now competing with us in nearly every field, and 1 think out-stripping us in some. 'liVe mean only 
those whom I would call the Brahman and the lesser Brahman. By the lesser Brahman 1 patti. 
cularly refer to the Baidya, who occupy in Bengal the place taken by the Kshatriya in Upper India. 
and who are sprung from 'the Brahman. the honoured offspring, though not the heirs. Then there 
is. the great class C?r caste oC the Kayastha. with whose claims Mr. Risley was so much impressed 
that. in that monumental work of his, he assigns them in Bengal a position almost higher than the 
Brahman's. This, however, the Brahman or the Baidya would not concede, and I think that I say 
nothing derogatory of the Bengali Kayastha when I refer to them too as lesser Brahman. I do 
not forget that from the habits of life or the' Brahman there were associated with them in their 
households others who thus managed to partake of their influence and their lore; and so we see 
accounted fol'" some Of the nobility of Bengal, among them that distinguished lady, the late Maharani 
Swarnamayi; or as another instance, that eminent man, a patriot and a Bengali, the late Kristo
Das Pal; or in another direction, our distinguished fellow·citizen and man of science, 'Dr. Mahendra 
Lal Sircar. But such exceptions only emphasize the fact. precisely as the Hon'ble Mr, Apcar's 
presence in their ranks does, that the class to which I refer is a single class, the Brahman and the 
lesser Brahman. ' 

.. The opposltion which this measure has met is wholly a Hindu opposition, and I can now 
further narrow it down by pointing out that it is wholly a Bengali opposition. I deny that they 
are anything hke a numerical majority in this City, or among the rate-payers. To make an estimate. 
you must eliminate all Europeans, Australians, and Americans, and foreigners; all the numerous 
Hindustanis and Uriyas; all Muhammadans; and also all those who do not belong to races or 
castes from whose hands a Brahman can take water; and then you will have left the Brahman, 
the lesser Brahman and the nine castes, who are an absolute and comparatively small minority 
of the Calcutta rate:payers. It is impossible to give the exact figures, because the Census 
has not distinguished the Hindu inhabitants by race, and the next Census should do so. But, 
as one instance, I would appeal to the figures of the .Excise Revenue in Calcutta alone as 
showmg the immense numerical superiority of the races in Calcutta who do not follow the 
well-known habits of temperance and abstinence observed by the Brahman and the lesser Brahman
that is, the Bengalill, of whom I speak. I have already acknowledged the intellectual superiority 
of these people; but it is also a fact -that the power of expression with which they are gifted 
IS out of all proportion to their numbers. Because they express themselves so well and their 
Intellectual powers are so high, we cannot be blinded to the fact that they are monopolising 
the sole power in the Corporation. That they have used their powers otherwise well I have admitted. 
and to this I can testify. But their monopoly is complained of by others, and as long as it exists 
there i!. no representation in its true sense in this City. As regards the complaints against this 
monopolising, the case briefly is that the City was founded 200 years ago by Englishmen on a site 
which even now, in common parlance among the people, is said not to be India, for it is a country 
which the Pandavas never visited. The town was founded for commercial purposes and as a 
commercial colony, and in this colony the Indian colonists were allowed to join. They came first 
for security, and then for the sake of partnership, and later on for their own comfort and for the 
pleasures and advantages of civilization, and it is these last comers who are now found ~ghting 
for political power with the successors of the English settlers, and a small bcdy of them is actually 
apd exclusively predominant in the ~Ivjc Government. I cannot say that they have usurped this 
power. Tney have attained it by fair means and their own abilities, and because it was left to them. ~ 
But it has become a monopoly and is complained of, and as it is not representation. it has to be 
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taken from them, for it has turned out to be something quite different from what was intended. 
The sale difficulty ( have found, so far as my own attitude in the case was concerned, is, that we 
are now endeavouring to take away, after 21 years, a power of which they h/lve been faithful trustees 
and which they have exercised so well • 

.. I have accorded my tribute to the Commissioners, though it must be remembered that in doing 
so I speak as one of them, who cannot appraise them so justly as an outsider. Nor do I by any 
means admit that they are perfect on all points or that their efficiency cannot be improved, or that 
it is not necessary to improve that efficiency. They themselves do not represent business or cammer· 
cial classes, but all belong to a particular class-the Bengali literate class-the lawyers, the 
journalists. the professors. I do not suppose, Sir, that anyone can imagine that when I enumerate 
these classes I do so with any tinge even of disparagement-the lawyers, the professQrs, the jour
nalists -the classes who have always stood in the fore front where liberty and culture prevailed. 
The point in the present connection is that they are. not the business men in a commercial city, 
they are untrained in the work they have to do. and they have no administrative experience. Last 
year. for nine months, I had the honour to hold the position of Chairman of the Port Commissioners. 
a body to whom both the Hon'ble Mr. Mackenzie and the Hon'ble Mr. Apcar have alluded; and 
though there is no constant parallel between their work and that which comes before the General 
Committee of the Corporation, there are many subjects which should be dealt with in the same 
way. I used sometimes to come from a meeting of the Pon: Commissioners to a meeting of the 
General Committee, and I am free to admit that I found myself more at home in the Committees 
of the Corporation than among the Port Commissioners The reason was that the former's method 
was the method to which I was used, that is, the lawyer's method, to get to the bottom of a case 
by laborious inquiry and painful analysis and purely intellectual effort. In the Port Commissioners 
I found myself associated with 14 men who were a great deal better than myself as regards the 
business which had to be done, bi!cause they thoroughly understood it beforehand and knew how it was 
to be carried out. Their Chairman fulfilled an entirely different function, and, but that it seems 
td reflect on the Corporation, I would say that, whil& among the Port Commissioners the 
Chairman talked and the Commissioners acted. in the Corporation it was the Commissioners who 
talked and the Chairman who had to take action, and then to answer to the Commissioners. The 
two bodies of course are differently constituted. But it is true that in the Corporation. while the 
Chairman -is too often left to himself and without support, the Commissioners, on the other hand, 
fail to realize the tremendous strain they put upon him and on all their Executive by the other 
demands they make upon their time in meetings. In many matters. as, for instance, in the great 
drainage works now in progress, the Gener~l Cemmittee of the Corporation might well take 
lessons from the Port Commissioners, and under the provisions of the Bill they will be able to have 
the benefit of that administrative experience and business knowledge which is the common quality 
among the Port Commissioners, but in the General Committee practically does not exist. In fact 
the only business man among them is my friend Babu Nalin Behari Sircar, whom I notice opposite 
as an attentive listener, of whom Sir Alexander Mackenzie in this place said the CorpOl'ation could 
not dispense with his services. 

"I see I have made a note about the parallel which my hon'ble friend (Babu Surendra Nath 
Banerjee) drew from a comparison with certain towns in England where the population is on much 
the same scale as that of Calcutta. I submit t:1at there is no such parallel. because the populations 
of those towns are homogeneous, and I have described how very different it is in Calcutta, 
where, in consequence, the balance has constantly to be adjusted. Then there is that argument 
"hich has so constantly been brought forward, and which Sir Stuart Hogg seems to have originated. 
I mean the birds-of-passage argument. I remember Sir Stuart Hogg's regime well. Benevolent 
it was no doubt, but it was despotic and autocratic to a degree, which it is hard to realize in times 
like these. When I think of him as using this astounding argument, I can only look on him as 
giving up. with both hands, in the.very plentitude and wantonness of power, everything that might 
be urged on his side: Do those who use this argument as applied to Calcutta ever reflect on the 
circumstances and Municipal Government of the city of London? I mean of the area lying within 
the old gates and walls, the jurisdiction of the Lord Mayor, and I suppose the richest and most 
famous Corporation in the world? Will they urge that the business men who manage it, because 
they are only too anxious to leave it, and will not even pass their nights within it, but, when they 
have finally done with it. betake themselves to the country, and often to distant lands, are unfit to 
manage it and are not interested in its Municipal Government? Why should it be supposed that 
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Englishmen who look forward to retiring from business should be less concerned in the welfare 01 

Calcutta and in the efficiency of its Government? Is it even prima facie probable that the English, 
after founding and developing a city in the East, which has come to be one of the great cities of the 
world, would be as careless about its future as about its present? And this is what the argument 
really implies." 

Speech oj the Hon'bllJ R"ja Rnnjit Sinha Bahaduf' of Nruhfpuf' at the 
Bengal C()ttncU on 1th August, 1899. 

\" Your Honour, I beg to propose as an amendment that instead of two weeks four weeks' time 
be allowed, so that the public might have sufficient time to consider the Bill and submit their view. 
upon it." 

The Hon'ble Mr. BAKER said :-". rise to order. The Hon'ble Member is precluded from 
moving this amendment. Under the Rules no amendment can be moved without previous notice 
given." 

The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-,,( must point out that under Rule 21 of the Rules (or the 
Conduct of Business in the Council, the Hon'ble l\lember is out of order. and I regret I cann()t 
allow him to move his amendment." 

The Hon'ble Raja RA"-AJIT SINHA BAHADUR OF NASHIPUR continued :-"1 bow down to Your 
Honour's decision, and I shali not take up the time of the Council with any lengthy observation!!, 
but I desire to offer a few remarks on the proposals now before the Government, 

.. We are grateful to the Government of India for the very kind and sympathetic way in whiLh 
they have perused various criticisms on the Bill and for the kind assurance they have given that 
there would be no contravention of the broad principles of Local Self-Government already concedeJ. 
The Government is d1sposed to grant us a concession in the constitution of the General Committee 
on the model of a Standing Comm1ttee of Bombay; but, Sir, we could not welcome this concession, 
as the number of elected Commissioners in the Corporation is reduced to half. and the Corporation 
itself is not allowed a free hand in the election of two-thIrds of the members of its General Com· 
mittee, like that of Bombay. I think the Government is inclined to reduce the numerical strength 
of the Corporation, on the belief that the existing Corporation has devoted itself to speech and to 
cl'iticisms rather than to action, As I have no personal experience into the working of the Calcutt .. 
l\1unicipality, I must refrain from making any observation on the point; but the Resolutions on the 
Administration Reports of the Calcutta Corporation of previous years, recorded by Your Honour', 
predecessors in office, extracts of which I shall read with Your Honour's permission. will shuw that 
there has been marked and gradual improvement in the administration of the Calcutta Corporation 
and that its Commissionel's all along have done excellent work, 

.. I quote extracts from the Resolutions on the Annual Administration Reports for the yedrl 
1889·90, 1890-91, 1891-92, 1892-93 and 1893·94 :-

• The Lleutenant·Governor conSiders that these results, showing how largely the CommiSSioners d.,vote the.r 
time and trouble Without remuneration to municipal duties, alford the most satisfactory evidence of the growth nf 

public SplClt in the Metropolis.' 

"And again_ ........ _. 

• Upon the whole, there can be no doubt that the admlm"tration of the Calcutta ~lumclpallty durmg the pa .. t 
yedr was marked by very "atlsfactory progress grt.at attention to work on the part of the Commissioners and 1m· 
provement in all d,rections.' 

&c_, Ac., &c .. &e. 

• (~otwjthstanding defects of form which have been pemt"d out. the repOl"t ul"c1o .. es much excellent work done 
by the CommissionerS and real progress made in several Important branche~ 01 munoci"dl administration.' 

&c., &c., &c .. I.e. 

• In eoncIu"ion, the LIeutenant-Governor deSires to ~ongratulate the c:,mmissioners on the improvements ID the 
administratoon which have been carried out during the ye'lr, and on the progress whlLh hdve been made in works 
beneficial to the health and prosperity of the city.' 

&e, &e., &c., &c., 

'The CommiSSIoners themselves have, as a whole, displayed a care and attention to their duh.:, wh,,:h is \uy 

meritoriOUS and has in some ea"cs risen to the level of devotion' 

&c., &c. &.e &.c_ 
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'The thanks of the Government are due to the Commls"loners for the interest which they have displayed 
throughout the year in the administration of the, Corporatton, and the time and trouble which they have bestowed on 
the large questions as well as matters of detail brought under their consl<leration,' 

. "The pl'esent number of Commissioners was fixed after a mature and deliberate consideration, 
and I do not think that there has been any special necessity to make such a radical change now in 
that respect, I r the Goyernment of India have come to the final determination to reduce the 
numerical strength of the Corporation, I beg to submit that the reduction should not fall on the 
shoulders of the elected Commissioners only, ~s in such a case it will strike at the very root 9f Local 
Self, Government, the fundamental principles of which will be violated. If following the Bombay 
system, the Govel"nment is inclined to reduce the numbel' of elected Commissioners, I t-eg respect
fully to point Ollt that the system proposed to be introduced here materially differs from that adopted 
In Bombay. The Bombay Corporation elects its own President and the Standing Committee its own 
Chairman; but here the official Chairma~ acts as President of both the CorpOl'ation and General 
Committee. And again in Bombay, ~hough only halr the number of Commissioners is elected at 
ward elections, out of other half 16 are elected by Justices, 2 by Fellows, and only 2 by the Cham
ber of Commerce. But here there is no election by Justices or Fellows, and no seat is allowed even 
to native merchants or house and landowners: whereas 10 seats are allowed to European mercan
tile communities. So, Sir, if the Bombay system is at all to be given a trial here, I beg to submit 
that it be adopted in its entirety, and that Ollt of 25 seats reserved for nominated and appointed 
Commissioners, other representative bodies of Calcutta, such as the British Indian Association, the 
National Chamber of Commerce, the National Muhammadan Association, and the like, should also 
be allowed to be represented in the Corporation, and the Corporation should be left unfettered 
m the election of two-thirds of the members of the Genel'al Committee. As the Government ap
pOInts 4 members of the General Committee, I humbly think that the Government appointees in the 
Corporation should have no voice in the election of the rest of the members of the General Com
mittee. In conclusion, I leave the matter tn Your Honour's hands, with the full confidence that 
under your benign and sympathetic rule our appeal will not go in vain ... 

Speech of the Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Baker "t the Bengal Council 
on 7th August, 1899. 

"The discussion to-day practically divides Itself into two parts, which have but a slender con
nexion with one another. In the first place, we have the amendment moved by the Hon'ble Babu 
Surendra Nath Banerjee, the effect of which is to extend the time in which the Select Committee is 
to report from two weeks to six weeks, and to invite further expresSIOns of opinion from the Cor
poration and other public bodies. In the second place we have the lengthy, elaborate, and I may 
say discursive, criticisms which have been delivered to-day-not only upon the proposals of the 
Government of India, but upon a great variety of other matters, which, in my judgment, are 
not, strictly speaking, before the Council. I shall deal with these ,two matters separately; and 
as the amendment of my hon'ble friend is a comparatively small matter, I shall take it up first 
and very briefly; because what my hon'ble friend said upon it has already been met by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mackenzie. I am entirely opposed to the proposal to postpone the consideration 
of the Bill by the Council for six weel,s, because, as the Hon'ble Mr. Mackenzie has said, if 
this is done, it will be absolutely impossible for the Council to dispose of this Bill during 
the present session. To-day is the 7th August. If we give six weeks to the Select Committee 
to 'submit ItS report, that will carry us on to the 18th of September, Then, when the report 
IS submitted, it will be necessary to re-publish the Bill as amended by the Select Committee, 
and that will involve another fortnight's delay. That will bl"lng liS to the beginning of October; 
shortly befOl'e the Puja holidays, when no business can be done; and it will be necessary for 
the Council to adjourn, so that we shall not be able even to begm the discussIOn of the Bill 
itself before the cold weather session. There are the strongest grounds for deprecating any such 
delay. The Bill has been before the public and rhe Council for a long time, and the subject hail 
been discussed for, 1 think, two and a half years. It is now eighteen months since the Bill was 
formally introduced. During that time it has received an enormous amount of most minute and 
most careful criticism and examination, not only by the Corporation, and the val'ious public bodies 
to whom it was referred, but also at the hands of the Select Committee. And it is unhappily true 
that some of the proposals in the Bill have given rise, among a certain class, to a good deal of 
bitterne~s and recrimination. The constitutional sections of the Bill are 'regarded in o;ome quarters' 
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with dislike and even with dismay. I think, therefote, that any further delay is greatly to be 
deprecated. During the last two years, the Municipal Commissioners, the Municipal Executive. 
and the Municipal establishments have been in a state of agitated suspense and uncertainty-a 
state of things which cannot but do harm, and cannot conduce to harmonious or efficient working. 
It is imperatively necessary, therefore, to bring this unfortunate controversy to a termination with 
the least possible delay, and I trust the Council will not endorse any device for protracting 
the matter further • 

.. The hon'ble mover of the amendment has referred to the 8th paragraph of the letter of the 
Government of India, and said that in that paragraph the Government of India indicated certain 
featares of the Bill which are not in entire accordance with the principles of Local Self-Government. 
and he suggested that it would therefore ~ necessary for the Select Committee to go through 
the Bill over again. Now, that is not the- case at all. In the very next paragraph of their letter 
the Government of India indicate what are the features to \\hich they take exception. and In a 
subsequent part of the letter they indicate the remedies which in their opinion should be applied. It 
ia to those features only that the Select Committee will have to refer; and they will not have to go 
through the whole Bill again. It has been said by the hon'ble mover of the amendment that the Cor
poration ought to have an opportunity of expressing their views. That is not an argument to which 
I can attach much weight. The Corporation is very strongly represented in this Council by IIi", if 
not seven, members, who are also members of this Council. What the Hon'ble Member prohahly 
refet'red to was the elective section of the Corporation, but even that is most fully, and, if I may 
venture to say so, most efficiently represented by the hon'ble mover of the amendment and the 
Hon'ble Mr. Apcar, who are both elected members of the Corporation. \Ve have heard to-day 
the exhaustive and vigorous attack on the proposals of the Government of India with \\ hich the 
two Hon'hle Members have favoured us, and I think every one of us here will agree that they 
have left the Corporation little or nothing to say. I do not think that if an opinion was called 
for from the Corporation, they would be able to add one single observation or argument "hich 
has not already been adduced, or to bring forward one single new fact or illustration in support of 
those arguments. The proposals of the Government of India are no doubt very important, but, as 
has been pointed out, they are comparatively simple, and it is possible to state the substance of 
them in a very few words. The amendments which will be necessary to give effect to those proposals 
are comparatively few and comparatively simple. They are already in print, and if the Select 
Committee will give their attention to the matter, I feel sure there will be no difficulty in completing 
the amendment of the Bill in the manner which is desired by tbe Government of India within the 
period which has been named in my motion. That is all I have to say in regard to the amendment 
now before the Council • 

.. I now turn to the much more important proposals of the Government of India which have 
received the acceptance of the Bengal Government. I will divide the proposals of the Government 
of India into two parts-first, I will consider that portion of the proposals which relates to the 
constitution of the Corporation itself. and then I will deal with ",hat has been said with regard to 
the constitution of the General Committee • 

.. Primarily, the proposal put forward by the Government of India is that the number of the 
elected Commissioners shall be reduced from 50 to 25, and that the number of the whole body be 
reduced from 75 to 50. The reasons given by the Government of India for these proposals are two. 
In the first place they point out that in the past the Commissioners have been too much addicted to 
talk-to speech and criticism-rather than to action, or to allowing action to be taken. and the 
Government of India consider that the reduction in their number will tend to prevent this tendency 
t~ the future_ Secondly, they consider that by this reduction there will be established in Calcutta 
a strict equality and balance of interest between the European and native elements in the Corpora
tion, or. as I should prefer to put it, between the elected Commissioners on the one hand and the 
representatives of the Government and of forei~n trade on the other. 

"With regard to the allegation that too much time is taken up in making speeches, I do not 
desire to say very much. Both the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee and the Hon'ble Mr. 
Apcar have challenged it, and the former has referred to the opinion expressed by Sir Henry Harrison 
in 1888. Personalty, I have never attached much weight to the proposal to reduce the number of 
Commissioners. per se, and I am much inclined to agree with Sir Henry Harrison that the time 
taken up in speaking does not depend so much upon the number of the Commissioners as upon the 
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number of those who desire to speak. rather doubt whether, if the total number or Commis
sioners is reduced by one-third, there will be a proportionate reduction in the time occupied 
in speaking. But there is good deal to be said on the other side~ In the first place, the proposal 
for a reduction in the number of Commissioners does not stand by itself. It is intimately connected 
with and forms an int~gral part of the very important reform proposed for the re-adjustment of 
the balance of interests between the two wings of the Corporation. Then, again. Sir Henry Harrison 
was no doubt a very strong and efficient Chairman, and his opinion on all municipal matters carries 
high authority; but there have been strong and efficient Chairmen since his time. Vixere fortes post 
AgaNlemnolUl, if I may vary a well-worn quotation; and some of these strong and efficient successors 
of his have held a very decided opinion that the present number of Commissioners is too great for 
efficient administration. And, lastly, there is the undoubted fact, which cannot be denied. that 50 
Commissioners are not likely to take up so much time in speaking as 75 Commissioners; so that 
there will be some reduction in the time taken up ,in talk, although it may not be in proportion to 
the actual numerical reduction. 

"But the second reason adduced by the Government of India for the reduction of the number 
of Commissioners is of much greater weight. To my mind it goes to the root of the whole matter, 
and it will be necessary for me to occupy the attention of the Council for some little time in dealing 
with it. Some of the Hon'hle Members have told us to-day that taxation is the only true basis of 
representation; and that no system of government which does not place the municipal adminis
tration of Calcutta in the hands of the elected rept-esentatlves of the rate-payers is in accordance 
"ith the true principles of Local Self-Government. I understand that this is a correct description 
of the proposition laid down by the Hon'hle Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee. The Hon'hle Mr. Apcar 
pointedly drew attention to the fact that a very small proportion of the municipal rates is paid by 
the mercantile community in Calcutta. The hon'ble mover of the amendment informed us that 
the \Vard Commissioners were the elect of the people. although he was good enough to admit that 
they were not actually elected by the whole of the rate-payers. I fully expected that some 
figures would have been laid before the Council by the Hon'ble Members who opposed my motion. 
to show to what extent the elected representatives on the Corporation do actually represent the 
people of Calcutta; but they have not done so. I will now. supply that omission. I will refer to 
the figures of registered electors and the figures of registered rate-payers. The number of 
registered voters in Calcutta is 13,890; J.e., about 2 per cent. of the total popUlation. The number 
of rate-payers is 60.518; that is, the number of persons who pay the consolidated rate. There are 
also a certain number of persons who pay·other municipal taxes, such as the tax on horses and 
carriages. the tax OD carts, the license-tax on trades and professions. and other small items. It 
may be taken that the total number of rate-payers of all kinds is between 62,000 and 63,000. Now 
I will ask the Council to consider the true sigmficance of these figures-13,890 against 63,000." 

The Hon'ble Babu SU~BNDRA NATH BANERJEE said :_U Those who do not pay Rs. 24 a year 

should be excluded." 
The Hon'ble Mr. BAKER continued :_U What has been said is that the elected Ward Commis

sioners are the representatives of the rate-payers. But the figures show that they are not elected by 
so much as one-fourth of the total number of rate-payers. The total number of persons entitled to 
exercise the franchise in Calcutta is less than one-fourth of the rate-payers. less than 2 per cent. of 
the \\ hole population, and less than 3j per cent. of the whole male population of the town. This is 
a state of things which has not even an approximate parallel in any town in England of which I am 
aware. The hon'ble mover of the amendment has referred to some figures showing the number of 
members of different Corporations in England. They are. I believe, quite accurate, and I think the 
Hon'ble Member is entitled to all the advantage he can derive from them. But I should like him to 
look further into the statistics of the cases he has cited-towns like Glasgow. Leeds, Birmin'gham. 
Hull and Manchester-and to compare the pt'oportion of voters and of registered electors with the 
total population of the! town. He will then find th.at in Glasgow there is one registered voter for 
every seven of the population; in Birmingham, one in five; in Leeds. one in four; while in Calcutta, 
the number is one in fifty of the population. In English towns women have votes; in Calcutta 
that is not tht; case. Therefore to mal.e the comparison fair, it is necessary to take only the male 
population of Calcutta, which, according to the last Census. was 415,000. This means that the 
number of registered electors is only 31 per cent. of the whole number of males. Is it not obvious 
upon the face of these figures that no sort of conclusion can be drawn from them to show that 
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the elected representatives of the rate· payers in Calcutta have any claim to be considered as standing 
on the same footing as the corresponding representatives in Bngland? Do they not knock 
the bottom out of the claim that the elected Ward Commissioners are representatives 01 the rate. 
payers? 

.. Some people in this country talk of the elective system as if it was an end in itself. The 
hon'ble the mover of the amendment said that the Ward Commissioners were the elect of the 
people, that the supreme power of control shquld be vested in the elected representatives of the 
rate·payers, and that to reduce their number would be to lay the axe at the root of the principles 
of Local Self·Government. It is, I assert, nothing of the kind; the elective principle is only a means 
to aJt end. A fa!' safer guide, the only safe guide, for our present purpose, is to have regard to the 
principle of representation, the representation of interests. It is because the system of election 
in Calcutta has wholly failed in practice to yield truly representative results that it has been found 
defective and now stands in need of reform. That system has hitherto placed the whole executive 
power in the hands of a single c1ass,-1 mean the middle·c1ass Bengali Hindus. The Hon'ble Mr. 
Apcar in his speech denied that there was any Hindu predominance. But I maintain that the fact 
is notorious and cannot be denied. Out of the 50 elected members of the present Corporation, 
37 are Bengalis, and it is my experience and the experience of every one who has sat on the 
Municipal Board, and more especially on the General Committee, that the Hindu representatives 
in the Corporation can, if they wish it, sweep everything before them. (The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR 
said:-U My point is that they do not sweep away everything in their own way.") I do not wish, for 
one instant, to say a single word in disparagement of this class, or in depreciation of their merits and 
many good qualities. There are many among them whom 1 am proud to regard as my personal 
friends, and I hope that there are some of them who look upon me in a similar light. But is it in 
accord with any legitimate scheme of Local Self·Government, that the whole administration of 
municipal affairs in a town such as Calcutta should be placed in the hands of a single class, and 
that class one which, as Mr. Risley has pointed out, has no special aptitude for trade, and who look 
lipan the foreign commerce and trade of Calcutta as no particular concern of theirs? 

U We have been told that the Europeans, including Eurasians, form a small numerical mino. 
rity of the whole popUlation, and we have been told that the amount of taxes paid by the com. 
mercial community is comparatively insignificant. The proportion they pay is commonly said to 
be 30 per cent. [The Hon'ble Mr. ApCAR said :_U Personally they may pay largely, but as business 
firms they do not pay much."] It is argued from these facts that it is unreasonable and unjust 
that the Government and the commercial community should receive an equal degree of represen· 
tation with the native and non-commercial classes. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcar spoke as if the Corpora. 
tion had created Calcutta. I deny that statement. I altogether reject the proposition that you can 
rest any conclusion as to the representation of interests upon the basis of mere numbers or of the pay· 
ment of municipal rates. There are two great causes which have made Calcutta what it is, which 
have raised it from being a small, obscure, thinly. populated village, to its present position as a great, 
rich, flourishing and populous city. The first is the fact that for many years it has been the seat 
of the Government, both of the ImperIal and Provincial Governments, and the capital of the great· 
est Empire in this Continent; and, secondly, the fact of the existence in it of an enormous foreign 
trade. It is no exaggeration to say that these two causes acting together, and more especially the 
second of them, have actually created and called into existence nine·tenths of the whole value of 
property in Calcutta. The Hon'ble ~dr. Oldham has referred to figures relating to the EXCIse 
Revenue of Calcutta. I will refer to the figures of the Income·tax. If the Council refers to the 
Income·tax returns, they will find that in a single year the towns of Calcutta and Howrah taken 
together pay Income·tax approximately equal in amount to that which is paid by the whole of the 
rest of Bengal taken together. And to what is that due? If we subtract from the Income·tax paid 
by Calcutta the amount paid by the great body of Government servants; if we subtract the whole 
amount paid by the jute, cotton and paper mills, and by European an.t native firms engaged 
in the foreign trade of the port; and if, lastly, we subtract the amount paid by the great 
army of other people who are attracted to Calcutta to minister to the wants and supply the 
needs of those classes, how much will remain? It will not be more than the merest fraction of 
what is paid at present. The Hon'ble Mr. Oldham also referred to the great foreign population of 
Calcutta. I do not think it is generally known how large a proportion of the population of Calcutta 
is composed of foreigners-foreigners not merely to the city. but to the province of Bengal. The 
other day I had occasion to look at the last Census Report of Calcutta, and on glanc ing at the table 
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dealing with language, 1 found some very striking figures. The total population is put down at 
(iSO,OOO persons, and of these only 360,000 claimed Bengali as their mother-tongue. The remainder, 
290,000. claimed as their mother-tongue some language or languages none of which are indigenous 
within 250 miles of €alcutta. Bven this is not all; for it is notorious that a great number of those 
who serve as clerks. who work in such numbers in Government and business offices in Calcutta, are 
not natives of this city. but have come here to earn their livelihood. Can we imagine what would 

- be the fate of Calcutta if, by any cataclysm of nature or' any political misfortune, it should cease 
to be the seat of Government and he deprived of its foreign trade? Can any limit be placed on 
the degree of ruin in which all classes would he involved? Nine-tenths of the value of landed property 
would be swept away, and in a brief space of time the town would dwindle away to the level of 
Port Canning or Diamond Harbour. As Mr. Risley admirably expressed it when introducing the 
Bill in Council, landlords would lose their tenants, lawyers would lose their clients, shops would 
lose their customers, schools would lose their pupils, a~d Calcutta would sink to the position of 
a city of the dead, a decayed and deserted capital, like Bruges, or Ravenna, or the once famous 
Cinque Ports • 

.. To measure the relative importance and value of the interests represented by Gove~nment and 
foreign commerce by the amount of municipal rates which is paid by traders, is much as if we should 
seek to measure the value of national education by the salaries paid to the teachers; or the value 
to the country of a great railway by the dividends paid to the shareholders. These two interests
the interests represented by the Government and by foreign commerce-are of greater importance and 
value to the well-being of Calcutta than all other interests taken together; and, so far from its 
being unjust to give them an equal measure of representation on the Municipal Board, 1 maintain 
it would have been perfectly legitimate and equitable to give them a still higher proportion . 

.. The Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath 8anerjee has referred to the fact that in 1876 Sir Richard 
Temple would have been prepared to accept a proposal to fix the proportion of elected Commissioners 
at three-fourths of the whole number upon certain conditions, that is, that different nationalities 
should be represented. [think Sir Richard Temple was referring to the motion brought forward 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Brookes on behalf of the non-official Europeans. The Hon'ble Member also 
mentioned the motion brought forward by Mr. Irving in 1888 to reduce the proportion of elected 
Commissioners from two-thirds to one-half. I am glad that these two proposals have been referred 
to, because they illustrate, in a very significant way, the attitude of the non-official Buropeans in 
this matter, and the growth and development of opinion amongst them. Mr. Brookes brought 
forward his motion in 1876, at a time when the principle of election was entirely untried in Calcutta, 
and no one knew how the principle would work in practice. The whole thing was an experi. 
ment. The opinion which Mr. Brookes expressed was based entirely upon a pr.ori principles. It 
was not derived from experience. But; twelve years' experience was qUite sufficient to teach 
the non·official Eurppeans their Jesson. During these twelve years they saw how the elective 
system had worked, and they took the earliest opportunity in their power of proposing that the 
number of elected members should be reduced to more reasonable proportions. I think the motion 
brought forward by the Hon'ble Mr. Irving in 1888 was entitled to greater weight than that of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Brookes in 1876, for the reason that the one was based upon experience, while the other 
rested only on theory . 

.. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcar has made what I can only regard as an attack upon certain proceedings 
of the Municipal executive. It does not appear to me that that is a matter altogether germane to 
the motion before the Council ; and I regret the more that it was made because I have no personal 
knowledge of the facts and am not in a position to make any remarks upon them. But I am given 
to understand that there is a complete answer to all that the Hon'hle Mr. Apcar has said, and that 
although the facts stated by him are substantially accurate, nevertheless the inferences he sought 
to draw from them are entirely incorrect . 

.. A good deal has been said, in the course of to-day's proceedings, about the Bombay system 
and of its advantages and disadvantages, and the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee was at 
some pains to declare that he was opposed to that system, and so Also was the Hon'ble Mr. Apcar. 
J understood the former to suggest that the Government of India were under a misapprehension in 
quoting a certain passage in the Note of Dissent signed by the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee 
and Babu Norendra Nath Sen as indicating that those Hon'ble Members were in favour of that 
system. Since this correspondence was published, I have noticed that the passage in question in 
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the Note of Dissent has been adversely criticised, ill some of the Anglo-Indian papers, as calculated 
to mislead. and it is possible that these criticisms were in the mind of the Hon'ble Member when 
he made the disclaimer I allude to. Now it is not within my proviace to intervene between the 
Hon'ble Member and his critics. and I do not doubt that be is quite able to take care of himself. 
But in fairness to the Hon'ble Member. i ought to state clearly that neither he nor Babu Norendra 
Nath Sen at any time gave the Select Committee to understand that tbey were in any way advocates 
of the Bombay system. On the contrary. on ~>ne occasion. when this matter came incidentally before 
the Select Committee, the Hon'hle Member expressly stated that they did not want the Bombay 
system. There has certainly never been any misapprehension in my mind as to the attitude of 
thfse two gentlemen in this matter, ,and 1 think the other members of the Select Committee, if 
referred to, will bear me out • 

.. On the other hand, I do not think that the Government of India can fairly be charged with 
any misapprehension. An attentive study of their letter of the 17th June wit! show that the 
Government arrived at their preference, for the Bombay system as a model for Calcutta, by an 
entirely independent examination; and in paragraph 15 of that letter they plainly state that their 
preference had been actually expressed at a very early stage in the history of the Bill. The pro
posals of the Government of India have been arrived at without any reference to the Note of 
Dissent, and it is obvious to anyone who will read the Note of Dissent that the two things are 
rar from identical. The Government of India have never proposed to introduce the whole of the 
Bombay system into Calcutta, neither has anyone else that I know of. What has been proposed 
is to select certain features of the Bombay system which have been found by experience to work 
well, and which appear to be suited tq the arrangements of Calcutta, and then to engraft those 
features upon the Calcutta constitution. Each of the parts so proposed for importation rests upon 
its own merits, and in no case has any suggestion been put forward merely because it forms part of 
the Bombay system. 

"Both the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee and the Hon'ble Raja Ranajit Sinha 
Bahadur complain that the arrangements proposed by the Government of India, in respect of the 
constitution of the CorporatIOn, do not follow in substance the Bombay model. Even if it "ere 
true they do not follow the Bombay model, I am not particularly concerned to defend it. because. 
as I have said before. there has never been any intention to follow that model slavishly; but when 
these gentlemen tell us that the basis of the Bombay system is not one-half elected. and one-half 
nommated members, I must challenge their allegation. [The Hon'ble Babu SURENDRA NATH BANERJER 
said :_U I said that if a close analysis is made between the system in force in Bombay and the 
system now proposed, it will be found that they are not identical.") I do maintain this, that the 
basis of the Bombay constitution is undoubtedly one-hall elected and one-half nominated Commis
sioners. Who are the Justices in Bombay? How do they get their appointments? These 
Justices in Bombay do not correspond to the Honorary Magistrates in Calcutta; they do not 
try cases like Honorary Magistrates do here. What their functions are I do not know, except 
that they have the power of returning a certain number of members to the Bombay Corporation. 
But one essential feature regarding them is this-that the whole of the Justices are nominated by 
the Government, and they hold their office purely and simply as nominees of the Government, and 
therefore, in effect, there is no practical difference between the Justices nominating certain 
members of the Bombay Corporation and the fifteen Commissioners who are to be nominated by 
the Government here. If the Hon'ble Member contends that the Councillors elected by the 
nominated J u'stices owe their seats to election, why does he object. as he has done, to the precisely 
Similar arrangement which is proposed for the General Committee? It has been said that four of 
the members to be elected to the General Committee by the nominated Commissioners will be 
nominees of the ·Government; how then can he say that the 16 members to be elected by the 
Justices in Bombay are not nominees of the Government? 

.. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcal' said something to the effect that the reduction in the number of Ward 
Commissioners from two to one in each ward will have the effect of entirely disfranchising the 
Muhammadan community, That statement has to a considerable extent been answered by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Oldham. The Muhammadan community possesses nine per cent. of the voting power; 
possibly a considerable number of them will be knocked out; but I am not prepared to admit that 
the whole of them would be. If it were so, the remedy would be in the hands of the Government. 
who would nominate a larger number of Muhammadans. The Hon'ble Mr. Apcar said that would 
diminish the power of the Government to nominate representatives of other communities; but the 
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inference is not correct; because, as the total number of Commissionel's is reduced, the relative 
value of each nomination will be increased, and the powers of the Government will in no way be 
affected • 

.. This is all, I think, I need say in reference to the first part of the proposals of the Govemment 
of India in regard to the constitution of the Corporation, I now turn to what has been said in 
regard to the constitution of the General Committee. 

" The object of the proposal regarding the constitution of the General Committee. the main 
object, is to get rid of the want of similarity which existed in the original Bill between the constItu
tion of the General Committee and the constitution of the Corpor~tion. Surely this object is 
sufficiently reasonable in itself not to call for any elaborate defence? There can be no doubt that 
the absence of similarity in the constitution of these two co·ordmate authorities is a possible source 
of friction and of danger, and to a certain extent it \.vas a defect in the original Bill. And no one 
pressed this argument in the Select Committee with greater force and persistence than the Hon'ble 
Members who represented the Corporation. It was probably unavoidable, so long as the elected 
Commissioners outnumbered the nominated Commissioners by two to one. But now that these two 
wings are to be made of equal strength, the reason for it disappears. 

II From some remarks which have been made to,day, it seems to be supposed that in the General 
Committee there will not be a true balance of interests between the two parties--the elected section 
and the nominated section. Some gentlemen seem to think that the Government will invariably 
select its four members from among the nominated Commissioners only. I know of no authority for 
such a suggestion. The Government intends to preserve an absolutely free hand in the selection of 
its four members on the General Committee; and WIll always endeavour to select those Com
missioners who, in its opinion, are most likely to do honest and efficient work, WIthout regard to the 
particular wing or section of the CorporatIOn to which they belong. 

" Then, again, it has been ur~ed that it is wrong in principle for the Govemment or any outside 
authority to make any direct appointments to the General Committee, and that once the Corporation 
is constituted, by election and nommation, there should be no further interference, and that the 
Commissioners should be left to elect to. the General CommIttee any persons whom they think fit 
in any manner authorised by law. As a matter of theory I am not prepared to accept this view 
without much stronger reasans than have been adduced. And as a matter af precedent, we know 
that this is the very system which has worl{ed and worked well in Bombay. But, apart from eithE"r 
theory or precedent, there is a good practical rea san why the Government should be directly represect
ed on the General Committee. Under the law of 1888 the General Committee is a mere Committee 
of the Corpol'ation; it has no powers of its awn; and all its resolutions are subject to the confirma
tion at the Corporation in Meeting. But under the new Bill we have changed an that. Under the 
new Bill the General Committee Will become a co-ordinate autharity. It will possess considerable 
independent powers; and none of its resolutions, with certain specified exceptions, will requit-e 
confirmation by the Corparation. It will be an independent and, within its awn sphere, a gaverning 
body. Therefore, it seems to. me there is as much reason for Government to be directly represented 
on the General Cammittee as on the other co-ordinate authority, the Corporation itself. 

"I now pass on to what has been said by the Hon'ble the Raja of Nashipur in reference to. the 
proposal that the eight members of the General Committee who are to be elected shall be chosen 
in equal proportions from the two wings. He said there was no such rule in Bombay. That is 
quite true, but I do not admit ~that the fact that there is no such rule in Bombay is any reason 
why there should not be such a rule here. The CounCil are aware that in the Corporation the 
elected and the nominated members are to be equal in numbers. Now if we follow the Bombay 
rule and allow these eight members to be elected to the General Committee by the whole body of 
Commissioners elected and nominated, and if each section puts forward Its whole voting powel', 
then each of the two sections would be able to elect one-half of the eight members. This result 
is what Government desi'res to attain, and it has been thought desirable both by the Government 
of India and by the Government of Bengal that provision should he expre!\sly made for it in the Bill. 
and that it should not be left to the mere chances of election • 

.. I think I have naw answered every J'elevant point which has been raised. There are many 
other points to which I have expressly not referred, because they appeared to. me to. be points 
which go beyand the motian before us. But, so fat, as I can recollect,! I, have gathered together 
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all the relevant arguments, hope and I confidently expect that the Council will reject the amend
ment proposed by the Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee and will accept the substantive motion 
which I have made." 

The Hon'ble J. G. Apcar's reply at the Bengal Cou'IIcll on 7th .dug",,', 1899 • 
.. I desire to saY a few words by way of personal explanatIOn. The Hon'ble Member in charge 

of the Bill has challenged a statement I ha~e made, and said there is a complete answer to it. I 
only referred to the matter III illustration of the unbusinesslike way in which the work of the 
Mu~iclpality is done. If it happened to be an actack upon the Executive, I am sorry, but that was 
not my prImary purpose. The facts were formally mentioned before the General Committee, and 
there was no contradiction to any of the facts I put forward. I shall be glad to supply the Hon'ble 
Member with a copy of my note on the subject." 

The Hon'ble Babu surendra Nath lJanerjee'll repl11 at "the Bengal Council 
on 7th AUgUllt. 1899 

.. I hope and tJ-ust that the Council will not follow the advice of the Hon'ble :\lember in charge 
of the Bill and reject my amendment. The Hon'ble Member has remarked that if the amendment 
was accepted it would be impOSSible to dispose of the measure in the present session of the Council. 
I think that in a matter of this magnitude an~ importance it i; very desirable that the public should 
have the amplest opportunity of considering and discussing the results which would follow from the 
adoption of the highly important changes proposed by the Government of India. I desire to correct 
some mistakes of fact which the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill has made in the course of 
his speech. He said that this Bill has been before the public for two years and a haIr. but as a 
matter of fact it has been before the public for one year and five months, the first intimation of the 
measure having been given in Pebruary, 1898. Then there are important points which the publie 
and the public bodies have not considered, questions relating to the reduction of the number of 
elected CommiSSIOners, the constitution of the General Committee and other matters. These are 
questions which have never been before the Corporation and the public, and I think it right that 
they should now be consulted in I"egard to them. My hon'ble fl"iend has observed that the Corpora
tion is well represented in this Council and it is not necessary to refer it again to the Corporation. 
Why then was the Bill originally I"eferred to the Corporation? It is a matter of the first importance. 
and I hope my hon'ble fl"lend wiII agree to refer the Bill to the Corporation whom it most vitally 
affects. Let us have some more light, some kindly light thrown upon the subject. I am not quite 
sure that the European membel's of the Corporation might not be opposed to the dangerous in. 
novatIOns which have been proposed by the Government of India. I think it would be only fair 
to refer the Bill to the Corporation for their opinion upon the new proposals before the Council. 

u Then there are the remarks made by the Hon'ble Member who represents the University, in 
the course of which he said he could not believe that any criticisms which might now be made woulJ 
affect the question. I regret I am not prepared to accept that view. I have said that the 
Government of Bengal and the Government of India are highly deferential to the expression of 
public optnion. Ir we are able to put forward views that are sound and reasonable, I have not the 
slightest doubt that the Government will pay to those views the consideration to \\hich they arc 
entitled. 

"Then there is the rule whIch guides our delIberations, that \\hen a motion is made for re
ference to a Select Committee, the Members of the Council have the opportunity of declaring their 
views on the prinCiple of the measure so proposed to be referred. Therefore, we ought to take 
this opportunity of saying what we have to say, 'and leave it to the Government to accept or not 
the proposals which we put forward. 

u I am very sorry that certain remarks should have been made in this Council which imply a 
reflection upon some of those who have taken part in the agitation against this Bill. Such remarl(s 
are, I think, deeply to be deplored. The Hon'ble Mr. Mackenize was pleased to say that a number 
of agitators had got up an agitation at public meetings in this town and elsewhere against this Bill, 
and that all this agitation was the work of wire-pullers, of which the Government need not take the 
slightest notice." 

The Hon'ble Mr. BAKBR rose to order :_U The Hon'ble l\'lember is only entitled to reply to 
remarks made upon his amendment. He is not entitled to reply on the original motion." 
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The Hon'ble the PRbSIDENT said :_U The Hon'ble Member can I'l'ply to the I'emarks which 
have been made." 

The Hon'ble Babu SURESDR~ NATH BANERJEE continued: -" Men representing the largest 
intet'ests in this town have taken part in these demonstrations and have t'ecorded theil, protest against 
the pl'Ovisions of this Bill. and it is idle to say that these meetings were got up by wire-pullers and 
political agitators. It is all vet'y well fOl' my hon'ble fl'iend to call others political agitators. but 
what would he say if his accusers were to tUI'll l'Ound upon him and urge that he was a bit of a 
political agitator himself and that he sent round a circulat' to the tea-planters of Sylhet and CachaI' 
asking t~em to set up an agitation in favour of this Bill? Would he not feel indignant and would 
we not sympathize with him in his distress? At the pubhc meetings which have been ,'efel'I'ed to, 
the richest men in this town were present-the representatives of the Seals, the Mullicks, the Sets, 
the Rajas of Sobha Bazar and of various other influential families, of gentlemen who own about 
three-fourths of the European portion of thiS town,' \Vhat would be the fate of the Hon'ble 
Member and his friends if they made up their minds to oust them from their palatial residences 
at Chowl'inghee? Why they would be like the wandering Jews and other homeless people! 

II As to the voters in England, the qualification was a £10 rate, which almost every householder 
possesses. Here it is Rs. 24 a year. [The Hon'ble Mr, BA[{ER said :-" The comparison is not 
between Rs. 24 and £10, but the annual value of the house on which the tax is assessed. The 
valuation of the house is £10, and every body inhabiting a house of that assessed value is a voter 
Here it IS an assessment of Rs, 150 a year."} That is so, and it amounts to univel'sal suffrage, for 
Almost every dwelling ill England has that valuation, 

.. Once again I desire to say. on behalf of the people of Calcutta and of those whom I have the 
honour to represent, that if the recommendations of the Government of India are embodied in this 
Bill, it IS our deliberate opinion that It would mean a death-blow to the prospects of Local Self
Government in Calcutta. My hon'ble friend the Member in charge of the Bill is not aware of ,the 
deep-seated disappointment which will result by rushing this Bill through in Its final stages. It 
would be much better to allow a little time for the discussion of this measure than to hurry it 
through in this fashion, That is the dictum of political WIsdom, and 1 as" that the Council will 
adopt that dzetum by its vote." 

The'Hon'ble the President's (Sir John Woodburn) summ.ing up of the 
second debate on the Calcutta MunidpaZ BiU at the Bengal COltncU 

01 the 7th August, 1899. 
The Hon'ble the PRESIDENT said :-" It willl;e expected of me that on an occasion of so much 

importance I shall close the debate myself. I think it is hardly necessary aftel' the excellent Ilpeech 
the Council has heard from the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill. And at this stage of the 
afternoon, what I have to say should be said as shortly as I can, I should like to speak to the 
Hon'ble Members who are opposed to the Bill in the fran 1, and simple words that come from 
sympathy in their disappointments. When I first spoke upon thiS Bill last November, I remember say
ing that I realised theil' pain and vexation. It is not possible that a measure of this ldnd could have 
been introduced without I'ousing these feelings. Every member of a body, which is alleged to have 
disappointed expectation, is certain to resent the Imputation With warmth. But it is against human 
nature not to be sorry for the man who means well and nevertheless does not succeed. And it has 
been in that attitude that I stand to this Bill to,day. My regret is sincere that it should be neees
lo.ary to wound the feelings of a body whose intentions have been excellent. 

" But, as I said last year, tenderness of feeling cannot be allowed to stand in the way of changes 
that are essential to the good government of the capital 'City of India, and the Judgment which I ex
pressed last year, and which I ventured to think was impartial, was that the changes of constitution 
proposed in the Bill were essential. I have listened with interest to-day to the eloquent, and in 
many points practical, speeches which have been deli,vered in opposition. I listened with respect 
to the assurances of the Hon'ble Members who are themselves Municipal Commissioners that the 
administration of Calcutta is all that it should be, and that, if there are defects, it is not the Cor. 
poration that are to blame. I am not, as they are, an expert, but nevertheless in a matter of this 
sort I must trust my own eyes and my own experiences, and with whateve~' regret I say it, I am com. 
pelled to say that in my judgment there is imperious need of improvement in the methods of admini. 
stration in our city, . 
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.. The opinions of the majority of this Council, the opinions "hich I expressed last year, and 
which I have new been compelled to reiterate, and the dissents from those opinions which were 
recorded by the Hon'ble Members, have now been before anothE"r tribunal, I want you to consider 
what that tribunal is. It is a Government of India so completely changed within the last two years 
that the Military Member of Council is the only representative left of the body which accepted the 
proposals of Sir Alexander Mackenzie in 1897. It is a body of the highest and most expe
rienced officials in India, and it is presided'over by a Governor·General who has engaged him. 
self, as you all know, with the most lively interest in inquiring lor himself into the merits of this 
co~troversy. It was to this body that our controversy was submitted. 1 can conceive no body whose 
Impartiality and whose judgment were more to be trusted • 

.. The judgment has been that for efficient administration a change in the constitution of the 
Co~poration must be made, and that we must go still further than we proposed in the amendment of 
the .constitution. That conclusion is, of course, a disappointment; but I think all reasonable men will 
admit that it is a conclusion which we must now accept without further demur. A dissatisfied party 
appeals from the High Court to the Privy Council. But if the Privy Council decides against him, 
he may personally consider the decision wrong, but there is no more to be said or done. That i" 
the case here. There has been an appeal to a tribunal whose impartialaty none can impugn, and that 
tribunal with a courtesy and consideration which only illustrate the strength of its opinion has 
gIven Its judgment. To that" Judgment we must confol'm. 

I> Of course, it is a disappointment to the losing side. In that disappointment I can myself 
participate, for the judgment is, in a measure, against myself. The conclusion is not that Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie's Bill went too far, hut that it did not go far enough. and that the numbel' 
of elected members on the Corpol'atlon must be reduced from fifty to twenty·five. Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie was of opinion that this reduction was unnecessary so long as the Executive was strength 
ened and strong. The Select Committee gave the Local Government clear and definite powers 
of intervention in case of any mIscarriage. With this safeguard I myself was prepared to be respon· 
Sible for the good government of the city without further change of the constitution. That is not 
the opinion of the Government of India. They have balanced as 1 did advantages and disadvantages 
They give greater weight than I dId to the danger of frictIOn, and call upon us to make an adjustment 
which shall avoid it. This is the deliberate conclusion of an impartial tribunal. I may and do 
I'egret it, Just as some other Members of thIS Councll have done to·day, but the arguments they 
use have nevel' been absent from the minds of my predecessor or myself, and 1 cannot deny that in 
their serenel' atmosphere the Government of IndIa are better judges, than we in the stress of 
contest, as to the exact weight that should be attached to them. I have, therefore. on the part 
of my Government accepted their conclusion. I cannot expect the Hon'ble Membel's who oppose 
the BIll to accept it without objection, but I am sure that they and the community of Calcutta 
will, in their further attitude in this discussion, remember the character of the tribunal which has 
given thIS decision and the sympathetic assurance with which that decision has been conveyed. It 
IS final; it has to be accepted. What has now to be done, let us for the reasons given by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Baker, do as quickly as a Just consideratlCJn of details will permit. I indulge the hope that the 
Council will join in this resolve, fil'stly, because of the notable moderatIOn of the speeches that have 
been made in opposition, and, secondly. because of the assurance that my hon'ble. friend Bahu 
Surendra Nath BanerJee gave liS in his opening speech-if he thought the Government of India had 
finally made up their mind, he would not waste time. That the Government of India has made up 
its mind he may take it from their letter to be absolutely certain. In that condusion the Local 
Government has finally concurred. 

Par the reasons the Hon'ble Member il} charge of the Bill has given, there Will be no difficulty 
In completing the revision of the simple details that will be committed to them \\ithin a fortnight, 
and I tJ'ust the CounCIl will accept the motion of the Hon'hle Mr. Baker. There are two 
matters to which the Hon'hle Mr. Baker has not referred, and about which I would like to 
say a few words to the Council. The first is, that it was with much reluctance that I was 
compelled to intervene and call to order two Hon'ble Members who addressed us this afternoon. 
One of the points on whIch the expl'ession of views was about to be made was that of the allegation 
of corruption amQng the MuniCIpal Commissioners of Calcutta. That is a matter OD which the 

I 
Corporation, I set, are abOL q~pss me, and upon which the Corporation will have an immediate 
reply from myse;t. It is unr, \go further into it now. It is not a matter to discuss here. 
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The second mattel' is as to the character of the administration of Calcutta In the past. I also ruled 
that this was out of order and beyond discussion. for the reason that tJle Government of India ha 
come to their conclusion upon that point and had confirmed the opinion of Sir Alexander Mackenzie. 
The other question to which I wish to refer is that which my hon'ble friend Babu Surendra Nath 
Banerjee mentioned at the end of his first speech. He said this was a measure which was a death.
blow to the prospects of Local Self-Government in Calcutta. I venture to remind him and all tbe 
Members of this Council of what I said on this subject last November. I said then that Local Self
Government was confined to no single and solitary system. Local Self-Government may be carried 
out and carried forward in many different forms and fashions, and the man who should refuse to 
amend the system of Local Self-Government, which was not fulfilling expectations, would be the 
most deadly enemy of the whole system of Local Self-Government· The friend of Local Self
Government is the man who accepts experience and makes modifications accordIngly. Therefore 
I must take the liberty to differ from my hon'ble frienq, and I can assure him that, so far from this 
measure being a death-blow to Local Self-Government, it is the truest help that Local Self-Govern
ment can in fact receive. Whatever drsappointment it may bring to one particular class, the result 
will be sustained success and improvement In the administration of Calcutta." 

The Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee's amendments being put to the vote, the Council 
divided :-

Ayes 6. 
The Hon'ble Babu Surendra Nath Banerjee. 
The Hon'ble Babu Boikanta Nath Sen. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya. 
The Hon'ble Mr Apcar. 
The Hon'ble Raja Ranajit Sinha Bahadur, of 

Nashipur. 
The Hon'ble Babu Jatra Mohan Sen. 

So the amendments were lost. 

Noes 11. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Mackenzie. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Spink. 
The Hon'ble Mr Slack. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Handley. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Buckland. 
The Hon'ble Ral Durga Gatl Banerjee Bahadur. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Baker. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Bolton. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Buckley. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Oldham. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Bahadur Syud Ameer 

Hossein. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Baker's motion was then put and carried . 
• 

A CRITICISM OF 
The Letter 01 the Grlvernmeat 0/ India, No. 93. dated the 17th JUtU'. 1899. 

add'l'e.flsed to the Government 0/ Beng(ll. 
(By BABu NALIN BIHARI SIRCAR.) 

Introductory remarks. 

Since the submission to Lord Curzon of the memorial of the residents and rate-payers oC 
Calcutta, adopted at a public meeting held in the local Town Hall in March 1899, the public of 
Calcutta have been anxiously awaiting an expression of opinion from His Lordship on the Calcutta. 
Municipal Bill. The reference of the Bill, as amended by the. Select Committee of the Bengal 
Council, to· the Government of India, has given His Excellency an opp,0rtunity to meet: the ex
pectations of the public, and the views of the Government of India have been fully set forth in 
their letter No. 93, dated the 17th June, 1899. It is evidently conceived and written in a spirit 
very different from th3t which pervaded both Sir Alexander Mackenzie's and his Secretary, Mr. 
Risley's speeches and writings il'l regard to the Bill. The letter is altogether free from the element 
of personal feeling, and has the merit of showing some regard for public opinion and the opinions oC 
those opposed to the Bill. There is an evident desire on the part of the Government of India to 
bring about such an amendment of the law as would" ensure the amicable and patriotic co-operation 
of all parties in the municipal government of the City." From this point of view, it is a relief and 
pleasure to read and discuss the letter; and for it the Indian section of the commumty-particularly 
the educated Hindus-cannot but feel grateful to His Excellency the Viceroy. 

The three new alleged grounds foi' the introduction of the Bil/. 
The letter begins by quoting the principal grounds for the introduction of the present Bill. as 

summarized by Mr. Risley in his letter No. 383 T.M •• dated the 17th June, 1897. which does not appear 
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"to have been published at all, and must have been what is called a secret official communication. It is 
remarkable, however, that this unpublished document contains some" grounds" which did not appear 
.in the letter of the Local Government to the Government of India, No. 1233 M., dated the 7th 
March, 1898, asking for formal sanction to introduce the Bill. Paragraph 25 of the latter document 
.contains a summary of the results of the working of the present Municipal law in Calcutta; but 
there is no mentIOn in it of the foHowing :-

"(1) \the complete failure of the elective system to secur~ adequate representation even of the 
different lhterests eXIsting in the fl:ative city; 

(3) the growth of party spirit and the appearance among the elected Commissioners of a class 
.of professIOnal, and in some cases cOI'rupt politicians; 

(5) the conseqllent breakdown of * • the water·supply of the town 

We have often heard of complaints regarding the inadequacy of representation of the European 
.commercial community on the Corporation, but the .. inadequate representation even of the 
different interests in the native city" is quite a new thing, it is a point never raised before. 

Then the charge of corruption against the elected Commissioners seems to have been preferred 
by Government for the first time in ,Mr. Risley's letter No. 383 T. M., dated the 17th June, 1891, 
which has never been published; but only the su~mary of .. principal grounds" from it has been 
given in the Government of -India's letter and published for general information in the Calcutta 
Gazette of the 12th J lily, 1899; that is, after two years. This charge was repeated incidentally by 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie in his last speech in the Bengal Council on the 4th April, 1898; but no 
notice of it was taken by anybody at the time, because of Sir Alexander Mackenzie's notorious 
personal antipathy towards the elected Commissioners, who, as is well known, are mostly educated 

Hindus; and chiefly because he left the country for good within a week after the delivery of that 
speech. It is a very serIOus charge, and now that it has been officially and authoritatively formulated, 
it behoves the elected Commissioners to come forward and ask the Bengal Government to disclose 
all information that may be in their possession on the subject; at any rate they should challenge a 
pubIJc enquiry and express tneir unqualified regret and dissatisfaction at the manner in which the 
.charge has been levelled against them. 

As regards the breakdown of the water-supply of the town, this also is a new charge, and one 
wholly unfounded, without even a substratum of truth. 

A real grievance of the Indian community of Calcutta again&t Lord Curzon's 
Government for paying no heed to their earnest prayer 

for a Commission of Enquiry. 
It is stated, however, 10 paragraph 3 of the letter that the then Government of India believed 

in these "grounds," fully accepted the necessity for the remedy of the abuses and assented generally 
to the principle of the proposed legislation. And although it is not so expressly mentioned, it is 
quite apparent from the. tenor of the letter that the Government of Lord Curzon too has accepted 
the case as made out by the Local Government and has admItted the necessity for a change ·in the 
Municipal law of Calcutta on the general lines of the Bill. In this, the public of Calcutta, the 
l,ndlan section of it, at any rate, have naturally a real grievance against the present Government of 
India. ~ith Lord Elgin there might be some excuse that the statement of the case "y the Local 
Government agamst the Calcutta Corporation reached him unquestioned and uncontradicted, without 
any protest, and supported by the high authority of Sir Alexander Mackenzie; but the situation has 

'changed very much in Lord Curzon's time. From before the assumption of the office of Viceroy oC 
India by Lord Curzon the protests have been persistent, the contradiction has been loud and un
equivocal, the accUl'acy of most of the statements made by the Local Government has been publicly 
challenged in no uncertain manner; a Commission of Enquiry has been prayed for from both the 
Local and the Imperial Governments; but to all this no heed has been paid, not the slightest 
notice of it has been taken either in Sir John Woodburn's speech in the Bengal Council in November, 
1898, or in the letter of the Government of India, now under consideration. It may be said that Lord 
Curzon does not like to go behind the action of his predecessor. The matter has already proceeded 
.too far; sanction to introduce the Bill has long been received from both the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State, the Bill has been carefully scrutinized by a Select Committee and their 
report has been published, it has now come to the final stage; it is therefore too tate now to re·open 
the whole question from the beginning. Ordinary expediency, continuity of policy and administrative 
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(:onvenience, it may be urged, alike forbid reversion to the initial stage-the stage of enquiry and 
discussion. But are not considerations of truth, Justice and fair play, and the repeated prayers of 
.a large and united commul'lity, composed of the children of the soil, for a proper and impartial Com
mission of Enquiry, of paramount importance; and do they not far outweigh all considerations of 
.official etiquette and convenience? Never was such a firm, unanimous and reasonable prayer from 
an entire community submitted to Government, and never was it treated with such delibetate 
.neglect. 

The Government of India are perfectly free to critIcise the details of the Bill and 
propose important modifications. 

In paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the letter a brief history of the Bill is given, from its inaeption 
.down to the submission of the Select Committee's Report to the Government of India. It IS 

pointed out that in expressing their approval of the introduction of the Bill In the Legislative 
Council, neither the Government of India nor the Secretary of State fOl' India have accepted the 
Bill itself, in all its details (as the public were led to believe by Sir Alexander Mackenzie's speech 
in the Bengal Council on the 4th April, 1898), but have merely admitted, on the strength of the re
presentation of the Local Government, the general principle of the Bill that "the executive 
should be strengthened, and that the bodies representing the trade of Calcutta should have a voice 
on the General Committee." The object which the Government of India had in view in stating 
these f~cts prominently in paragraphs 3 and 4 is evidently to show'not only to the pubhc, but to 
the Government of Bengal as well, that In considering the Calcutta Municipal !Jill, as amended 
by the Select Committee, the Government of India are free and unfettered, not being committed 
-to any of its special features, to criticise It in the way that appears to them most desirable in the 
interests of all concerned. 

It may be pointed out here that the quotation from Sir Henry Harrison's speech, as given in 
paragraph 5 of the letter, is not correct. Sir Henry Harrison did, no doubt, express his opinion In 

February, 1888, to the effect that "under its present constitution there is a lack of motive power" 
or words to that effect, but he never said "the energies of the Municipal Government expend 
themselves in criticism and not in action." These are Sir John \Voodburn's words, and the opinion 
in his and not Sir Henry Harrison's. Sir Henry Harrison knew the nature and character of the 
duties of the Corporation too well to make such an inaccurate observation. 

The main principle of the Bill-that the Executive should be strengthened
accepted without proper enquiry. 

It is stated that the principle of the Bill, viz., " the Executive should be strengthened," has 
been accepted both by the Government of India and the Secretary of State But unfortunately for 
Calcutta neither of these authorities has stopped for a moment to enquire what sort of an Executive 
the Corporation has got. It consists of a European Chairman, at its head, some European 
officials in charge of the varIOus departments and a vast number of subordinates; and the 
fact of the Chairman belongmg invariably to thE.: (heaven-born) Civti Service, the municipal 
Executive has always been looked upon by Government as immaculate and perfect; so when a 
proposal is made" to strengthen" such an Executive the necessity and desirability of such a pro
posal is taken for granted. But if a public Commission of Enquiry, such as has been prayed for 
by the Indian community, were ever held, it would ~ppear, most unmistakeably, how disorganised, 
unbusiness-like and reckless of the real iRterests of the town, the Executive of the Calcutta 
Corporation has been; and as for corruption in its lower ranks, the less said here the better; it is 
an open secret all over the town. The extent of such corruption is appallmg; even one day's 
.evidence would be overwhelming, not so much the evidence of the rich and influential of the City as 
that of the poor, down-trodden, the victims of heartless zttlum and unblushing exactions, in diverse ways, 
by the subordinate municipal Executive. Such an Executive will be "strengthened" under the 
Bill by making it absolute in its sphere of action, freed from any general control and supervision of 
.he Corporation, that is -to say, not of individual Commissioners, but of the body collectively 11 

The Select Committee was wholly precluded under the terms of reference by the COUncil, 
from investigating into the various grounds for the introduction of the Bill-Lord 

George Hamilton's total misapprehension of this fact. 

In paragraph 6 a significant fact is mentioned, viz., .. They (the Select Committee) have recog
lIlised the limitations imposed by the reference from the Local Council under which they were 
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acting." fhese limitations precluded the Select Committee from considering, discussing and coming 
to an independent decision even on the principles of the Btll; any investigation as to the necessity 
of the measure or enquiry into the various grounds for the introduction of the BIll, as put forward 
by the Local Government, being quite out of the question. The reference from the Council was 
limited only to the details of the Bill. ThIS important fact, admitted by the Government of India, 
ought to dispel from the mind of the Secretary of State for India the serious mIsapprehension under 
whIch his Lordship laboured at the time, when the debate took place in the House of Commons on 
the motio~ for a Commission of Enquiry in respect of this Bill in February last, and which led Lord 
George Hamilton to assure the members of the House than an investigation such as was then asked 
for was being carried on by a Special Committee (meaning the Select Committee) of the Bengal 
Council. 

Important declaration of policy by the Government of India regarding the 
amendment of Municipal law of Calcutta. 

The most remarkable paragraph 10 the letter is paragraph 7. In it the Government of India 
have recognized and admitted their special responsibIlity in securing for Calcutta, the capital of 
the Indian Empire, "a local admmistration in which the various great interests of the city shall 
be adequately represented and which shall be business-like, efficient and free from scandal or 
reproach." ThIS statement is immediately followed, in the same paragraph, by an important 
declaratIOn by the Government of IndIa, viz., "at the same tIme it would be their natural desire, 
in the interests both of continuity of administration and of public harmony, to see these obJects 
attained, not by any contravention of the broad principles of Local Self-Government already 
conceded, but by curtailment of the abuses to which in practice they may have become exposed, 
and by a restrictIOn, wlthm limits suggested by experience. of the range of their future operation." 

These are certaInly noble words "orthy of a wise, sagacious and practical statesman of the 
reputation of Lord Curzon. The Indian sectIOn of the community would, no doubt, gladly accept 
thIS very fair and reasonable position; and If the principles so clearly and unequivocally laid down 
by the Government of IndIa are strictly followed, all opposition to the measure will at once cease, 
there WIll be "a truce to all dissension" and a return of II amicable and patriotic" or in other' 
words of "friendly and disinterested" co-operation such as the Government of IndIa so devoutly 

Wish for. 

What are" the broad principles of Local Self-Government already conceded" 
to Calcutta? 

• Now let us determine what are "the bl'oad principles of Local Self-Government already 
conceded" to Calcutta The privileges of Local Self-Government were first given to the residents 
of Calcutta in 1876. SIr Richard Temple was then the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal and Lord 
Northbrook was the Viceroy and Governor-General of India. The broad principles then conceded 
and embodied in Act IV (B. C.) of 1876 were:-

1. That the management of the affairs of the City was to be entrusted to the representatives 
of the people of the locality, the residents and I:ate-payers of the town. 

2. That such representatives were to form a corporate body, composed of two-thirds elected 
by the rate-payers of the CIty, and one-third appointed by the Local Government. 

(The object of reserving this power to Government was, as Sir Richard Temple said in 1876, 
"that in the event of the elections not sufficiently representing certain sections of the community, 
particularly the Mahomedan section of the community and the European section, the Government 
should have power of redressing the balance. It was for the purpose of this redressmg c;,f the 
balance that the proportion of pne-third was taken.") 

3. That all rights, privtleges and powers under the Act were to be vested in the Corporation, or. 
m other words, the Corporation was to be the one supreme central authority for the purposes of the 
Act. 

4. That the Chairman should exercise all executive functions, subject to the control and direc
tion of the Corporation. The Chairman was to be appointed by Government, but his salary was to 
be fixed by the Corporation within the minimum and maximum limits prescribed by the law. The 
Chairman was to be one of the Commissioners and the President of both the Corporation and ita. 
Committees. 
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5. That the Corporation was to have the power of appointing Committees consisting of a 
certain number of its own members to help it in its work; and the proceedings of all Committees so 
appointed were to be subject to confirmation by the Corporation. 

6. That the Local Government should exercise, from without, only a general control and super· 
vision over the work of the Corporation, except in certain well·defined, large and important matters 
in which only their sanction would be required. 

These principles were ratified by the Legislature in 1888 and re·enacted in Act II (B. C.) of 
1888, the present Municipal law of Calcutta. 

The second principle, •. e., the porportion of elected to nominated CommissIOners, was the 
subject of a long and vigorous debate in the local Legislative Council during 1888. There were 
proposals,on the one hand (i) to reduce the number of Commissioners from 72 to 60, and (ii) to make 
the proportion of 2 : 1 between the elected and the nominated Commissioners, equal; and on the 
other (i) to increase the number of Commissioners from 72 to 80, and (ii) to raise the proportion 
from 2 : 1 to 3 : 1. But the Government was for raising the number to 75 and was stmngly opposed 
to any change in the porportion, and the Council rejected both the proposals. So the principle that 
the Corporation is to consist of two·thirds elected and one·third nominated remained unchanged, 
except that instead of 25 nominated Commissioners being all appointed by the Local Government, 
only 15 were to be so appointed, and the remaining 10 to be elected by the commercial and trading 
communities. 

And as regards the fourth principle (regarding the powers of the Chairman), though provision 
for the same already existed in section 53 of Act IV (B. C.) of 1876, it was made more clear and 
explicit in section 61 of Act II (B. C.) of 1888. 

The Government of India are committed to the appointment of a Commission of 
Enquiry even at this stage of the Bill by the declaration of their own policy in 

regard to the Bill. 

Now the Government of India do not desire to contravene any of the broad principles referred 
to above in detail, but .. in the mterests both of continuity of administration and of public harmony" 
they would .. curtail the abuses to which in practice they may have become exposed, and restrict, 
within limits suggested by experience, the range of their future operation." 

But (i) what are the abuses to which in practice they may have become exposed, and (ii) what 
are the limits, suggested by eXpertC1lCe, within which the range of their future operation is to be 
restricted? This brings us irresistibly back to the old question of a Commission eff Bnquiry, which 
the Indian section of the commumty has been so long praying for in vain. No doubt the Government 
of Bengal, or rather in point of fact, Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Mr. RIsley, have ~numerated 
certain abuses: but neither of them has ever had any direct practical knowledge- of the affairs of 
this City-theirs is all hearsay evidence. It is, therefore, essential to have the evidence of those 
who from personal knowledge and observation are in a position to definitely indicate the abuses 
that have really crept into the practical administration of the City. Sir Alexander Mackenzie has 
also proposed remedies for the abuses he has enumerated, he too has put restrictions on the range 
of the future operation of the broad principles of Local Self·Government ; but those are not suggest· 
ed by experience, they are more or less theoretical. The opinion of good and capable persons posses· 
sing experte1lce of the practical working of the affairs of the City, ought to be taken to determine 
what should be the proper and necessary ltmits of such restrictions. Thus by thIS importnnt de· 
claration of their own policy in regard to the amendment of the Municipal law of Calcutta, the 
Government of IndIa are in one sense committed to the appointment of a Commission of Bnquiry 
even at this stage of the Bdl . 

. Government of India's disapproval of certain features of the Bill. 

After laying down the principles on which the amendment of the present Municipal law of Cal· 
cutta should take place, the Government of India frankly state in paragraph 8 of the letter that 
in their deliberate opinion .. there are features in Sir Alexander Mackenzie's Bill, which are not 
In entire accordance with those principles" and which might lead to friction and dissension making 
the entire administration inefficient and unsuccessful. 

1.8 paragraph 9 is pointed Ollt one of those " features," t';'" .. the want of correspondence in 
constituent proportions between the Corporation and the General Committee"; and it is this 
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t. feature" of the Bill, which from the outset has been vehemently opposed by the Indian section 
of the community, but it has been defended and upheld both by Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Sir 
John Woodburn with equal vehemence and great tenacity as the right and proper thing, and in 
their opinion it forms a leading feature of the Bill. Lord Curzon, however, now condemns it as 
t. undoubtedly illogical .. and as calculated to produce friction between the two bodies which would 
unquestionably be disastrous to the best interests of the City. 

These opinions on the Bill, it is stated in paragraph 10 of the letter. the Government of India 
were .. l~ to form by the attitude of public opinion towards the Bill and by a careful study of the 
Bill itself at the time when the Select Committee began their labours." 

Government of India's special approval of the sections of the Bill regarding Control 
by the Local Government, as revised by the Select Committee-such 

stringent provisions are objectionable on principle. 

The Government of India next proceed to consider the Bill as amended by the Select 
Committee. They admit in paragraph 11 that .. in some respects the (amended) Bill is a 
stronger and a better Bill" than the original one. and tbey express their approval of such 
improvements, particularly in respect of the substitution of sections 26D. 26B and 26F in place of 
sections 22 and 63 (b). These sections deal wIth the control of. the Local Government over the 
MUOIcipal authorities. and it is poii-tted out in the letter that .. these modifications fQ)lIow the Bnglish 
law." But the Government of India must not overlook the fact that the conditions and circumstances 
of municipal government in 'the two countt'ies are very different. In Bngland the Corporation (lr 
the Council has all powers and privileges given to it freely and unreservedly: the Council is 
composed entirely of men elected by the people, Government having no hand whatever in its com· 
position; the Mayor is elected by the Council and aU appointments are made by the Council 
without any confirmation by the Government. In Calcutta the Bill proposes to withdraw many 
important powers from the Corporation and vest them in the General Committ£e and in the ChaIr
man; the Corporation, according to the Government of India, will be half elected and half nomi· 
nated, the Local Government having a direct hand in the appointment of three-fifths of thobe 
nominated and also in the appointment of one-third of the General Committee. The Chairman is 
appointed by Government and his salary will henceforth be fixed by them, there being no maximum 
limit fixed under the Bill ; all superior appomtments are subject to confirmation of the Government. 

The observations made on this subject in their note of dissent by Messrs. Sen and Banerjee 
are so cogent a~d reasonable that we cannot rd"ain from quoting the same here. In paragraph 29 
we read:-

It is an unfortunate feature of this Bill, and ,~e O1"I<e It a matter of general complaint, that \\hile apparently 
the Municipal legislation of the Empire is laid under requIsition to pde one drastic provIsion upon another, the benefl· 
-cent features of that legislation are completely withheld from our vie~. \Ve do not object to the severe provisions 
of the Engbsh law relative to control, if in return we are granted the full measure of ciVIC freedom which distlnguishell 
the MuniCipal system of England. The raison d',tre for thelle drastic provisions In the English law ill completely 
forgotten. The English Municipal system is the free!>t in the world. The Municipal Councillors are all elected; 
the executive is the executive appointed and controlled by the Corporation. There is not the smallest interference. 
on the part of the Government, With the internal administration of muniCipal affairs. ObViously the external 
-control must be rigid in proportion. The more the active interference of Government from within, the less there 
ill occasion for rigid control from without: the greater the mcasure of freedom given to the local bodies and the Ies~ 

there is active interference from within, the greater becomes the need fol' strong external control. Th. history 01 

Mumcipallegislatlon in Bengal conclusively proves what the English system tends to establish. When the cit) 
was under the Government of the JUlltices, who were all nominated Commissioners and more or less Government 
men, there were no proviSions in the Municipal law relat/Dg to control. When for the first time a Municipality, 
independent of the Government, was created, the Government thought It necessary to reserve to Itsclf the 
power of control. Having given up the power of control from within, It sought to enforce control from Without 
But now when under the BIU the Government assumes large powers in the mternal admimstration of the 
MuniCIpality, when one-third of the members of the General Committee Will be directly nominated by the 
Government, when in addItion to the Chairman, a Deputy Chairman may be appolOted by the Government, anJ 
when the Government assumes the power of takIng actIOn in various other matters, it seems to us that the 
circumstances are such as to call for the relaxation and not the strengthening of the powers of control rese,.., eJ 
to the Government. 

The control sections in the revised Bill dl'ffer from those in the English Public Health 
Act In important respects. 

It is said that the control sections in the amended Bill .. follow the English law". and this 
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English law is the Public Health Act of 1875. A reference to the contl'ol sections of this Act will 
shew that the Bill does not follow, but goes much beyond the English law. 

Section 26D of the Bill authorizes the Local Government .. to depute any of its officers 
to make an inspection and examination of any department, office, service, work, or thing under 
the control of any Municipal authority, and to report to it the result of such inspection 
or examination u; the corresponding section in the Public Health Act is section 293, which 
deals with the power of the Local Government Board to direct enquiries. It runs thus:-

The Local Government Board may from time to time cause to be made such Inquiries as are directed 
by thiS Act, and such inquiries as they see fit in relation to any matters concerning the public health in any place, 
or any matters with respect to which their sanction, approval or consent is required by this Act. 

How different are the two sections 1 Section 26D in the Bill covers the entire field of 
muniCipal administration, embracing the minutest details of work; while liection 293 of 
the Public Health Act is restricted to "matters concerning the pu~lic health in any place," 
or to .. matters with respect to which their sanction, approval or consent is required by the 

Act:' 

Sections 26D, 26B and 26F are said to be also based upon section 299 of the Public 
Health Act. This section deals with the power of the Board to enfol'ce performance of 
duty by the defaulting Local Authority. It runs as follows :-

Where complaint is made to the Local Government Board that a local authority has made default in 
providmg their district With sufficient sewers, 01' in the maintenance of existing sewers, or in providmg their district 
with a supply of water, in cases where danger arises to the health of the inhabitants from the insufficiency or 
unwholesomeness of the eXisting supply of water, and a propel' supply can be got at a reasonable cost, or that a 
local authority has made default in enforcing any provisions of this Act which it is their duty to enforce, the Local 
Government Board, if satasfied, after due enquiry, that the authority has been guilty of the alleged default, shall 
make an order limitmg a tame for the performance of their duty in the matter of such complaint. If such duty is 
not performed by the time lamited in the order, such order may be enforced by writ of Mandamus, or the Local 
Government Board may appomt some person to perform such duty, and shall by order direct that the expenses of 
performmg the same, together with a reasonable remuneration to the person appointed. for superintending 
such performance, and amounting to a sum specified in the order, together with the costs of the proceed. 
ings, shall be paid by the authority in default, and any order made for the payment of such expenses and 
costs may be removed into the Court of Queen's Bench and be enforced in the same manner as if the same 
were an order of such Court. 

Any person appomted under this section to perform the duty of a defaultll1g local authority shall, 111 

the performance and lor the purposes of such duty, be invested with all the powers of such authority other 
than (save as hereinafter provided) the powers of levying rates, and ths Local Go\ll!rnment Board may 
from time to time by order change any person so appointed. 

• 
It will be observed that under the amended Bill the Local Government is authorised to 

take action, of its OW" motion, either in the matter of directing inquiries or of enforcing performance 
of duty by any of the defaulting Municipal authorities. But under section 299 of the Public 
Health Act, which sections 26D, 26B and 26F are said to " follow," the Local Government Board 
is to move only "when complaint is made to it" (not on its own motion) and that in regald 
to certain well-defined specific matters. 

After receiving the complaint the Local Board is to satisfy Itself" after due enquiry" 
that the authority complained against has been guilty of the alleged default before issuing 
any orders on the matter. The due enquiry under the amended Bill will be the inspection 
and exammation by a Government officer of any standing; and his report, which will neces
sarily be an ex parte document, will form the basis of the orders of the Local Govemment on 
the Corporation. And then the Local Government is virtually one single individual, who 
may happen to be at the head of affairs in Bengal at the time; while "the Local Govel"nment 
Board is an impersonal body, consistmg of Her Majesty's prinCIpal Secretaries of State 
assisted by an able staff of engineering and medical experts." The Joint decisions of such a 
body on swch important matters, as 'are contemplated by section 299 of the Public Health 
Act, are sure to be less faulty and objectionable than that of a single individual, howevel" 
capable he may be. 

The next important point of difference between the prOVISIOIll in the Public Health Act 
and that in the amended Bill is in regard to the power of levying rates to meet the expenses 
of performing tte duty of a defaulting authority. Under section 300 of the Public I-ttalth Act 
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the Local Government Board is authorised only to levy the local rate to the extent of the debt due 
by tbe defaulting authority, but under 26F (i-C) the Local Government in Calcutta is authorized 
not only to levy the rates and taxes, but also to increase them. 

It will thus appear that in the (English) Public Health Act the power of control is restricted 
to only sanitary matters, vi:., to the provisions of the Public Health Act with a number of safeguards 
against any possible abuc;e thereof; "hile, as pointed' out above, the sections in the Bill give to the 
Local Government control over the entire administration in its minutest detail, WIthout any of the 
wholesorr.~ safeguards of the English Act. 

Moreover, the Municipal Corporations Act of 1882 (applicable to all the Municipalities of 
England and \Vales), which corresponds more nearly to a general Act on the municipal adminis. 
tration of a city, does not appear to contain any such stringent provisions for control by the 
Government over every minute detail of the administration as those embodied in the amended BIll, 
and which the Government of India have so thoroughly approved_ 

In this connection it would not be out of place to call the attention of the Government or lnllia 
to what their predecessors declared in October 1882 on this subject. The following are e~ctl 
from the ResolutIon of the Government of India on Local Self-Government, dated the 18th 
May, 1882:-

Turning now to the second diviSIon of the subject-the decree of control to be retained b,. the Government over 
the local boards, and the manner in whlCb that control should be cxercised-thc Governor-Gencral in CounCIl 
observes that the true principle to be followed in Ihis matter is, that tl.e 'Olltrol ,/,ONZtl b. u",ised from witlund ral"" 
tT.a" Irom within. The Government sbould revise and check the acts of the local bodics, bUl not dictate them. n'e 
executive authorities should have two powers of control. In the first place, their sanction should be requIred in 
order to give valiwty to certain acts, such as the raising of loans, the imposition of taxes in other tban dul,. authoris
ed forms, the alienation of municipal property, interference with any matters involving religious qucstions or afl'ecting 
the public peace, and tbe ltke. (The cases in whicb such sanction should be insisted upon would have to be carefully 
considered by each Government, and they would at tbe outset be probably somewhat numerous, but, as the Boards 
gained in experience, migbt be reduced in number). In the second "lace, the Local Government should have power 
to interfere eIther to set aside altogether the procecdings of the Board in particular cases, or, in the event of gr ... s 
and continued neglect of any important duty, to suspend the Board temporarily. by the appointment of persons to 
execute tbe office of the board unbl the neglected duty had been satisractorlly performed. That being done, the 
regular syste.m sbould be re-cstablished, a Eresb board being elected or appointed. This power of absolute super
session would require in e,"ery case the consent of the Supreme Government • 

• • 
It does not appear necessary, for the c,<ercise of tbese powers, that the chief cxecuti"e officers of towns, the 

sub-divisions or districts should be Chairmen or even members of the Local Boards. There is indeed mucb reaROn 
to believe that it would be more convcnient tbat they should super1lise (lIld ~o"t,ol tI •• lUll 01 those bodus. .itlaoul 
taking aetNa/pari ill their procudmgs. • 

Again in the Government of India's letter addressed to the Government of Bombay on the same 
subject, on the 4th October, 1882, we read:-

It is essential to tbe SUCCQSS of the policy,laid down by Lord Mayo in 1870, and repeatedly enunciated since 
tbat time by the Government of India. that Eree opportunities of developing a capacity for Local Self·Government 
sbould be given to the people of thIS country; and there is am;Jle evidence before the Government of India, coming 
from all parts of the country, that it is onty by rNflo"ing tlu pressllre of dirK' official interference that the people can be 
brougbt to take suffiCIent interest in local matters, and to devote to them the same amount of care and attentIon 
that enables them successfully to manage their own private concerns. . 

The following is what Sir RI"ers Thompson, late a Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, said on the 
question of control, in November 1886, when the present l\1 un ici pal law was under consideration by 
the local Legislative Council :-

Although I am unwilling to say anything as to the d,rection the Bill should take. I may perhaps simply. 
in a few words, cxpress this view: tbat assuming that the constitution of the Town CounCIl and of the 
Commissioners will be some'\ hat On the line'! suggested already by tbe GO\'ernment in dealing \\ ith the 
matter, as rar as my personal VICWS are concerned, I should be willing to concede that Ihe f"llest i"dejendence J/llffl/tl 

be accorded to ti,e MllmciJaI Con""isslcmcrs lI"der tllis B.ll. to deal with all matters comprised in tbe BiU wtthia the 
terms of the law, ",;1"0"/ an) J"/""~,,lIon Oil till! part of the GO"erJI",mt. I can assure you that, baving had now 
nearly five years' e'<periencc of Bengal AdmlDistration, and having had tbe subject of MunicIpal admmistratlon 
specially brought under my cognizance In all its forms. both in the mofussil and ia Calcutta, there 
is nothing \\ hich the Lieutenant-Governor-I speak not for myself only, but all." Lieutenant.Governor-is more glad 
to be relieved of than the Juty of interference. partly on account of the extraordinary amount of work which it 
throws upon hIm in this matter of ~lunicipal administration, and partly on the wider ground that it is the best t9 
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eave MU1l1clpai administratton fl'ee from such mterference, In very many places we have seen in the mofussll, where 
harmonious co·operatton eXists, the very best results accrumg from the measure of indepcndenc~ we have l:onceded, 
and I have not the slightest doubt that if we are to frame a Bill upon sound and proper hnes, the fight course, and the 
only proper courl>e, is to leave to the Mumcipal Commissioners the utmost freedom to deal with the affairs of the 
Mumclpaltty under the power which the law gives them, without the annoyance which results from the interference of 
Government. But having said this much, I must repeat what I have said 011 other occasions 10 reference to the Acts 
relating to mofussil Municipal administration, that there should be and thel'e must be a provision in the Act which 
shall reserve to the Government the absolute powe .. and right to intervene m all cases where circumi.tanc,",s show 
that, "hether from apathy, or indIfference, or f .. om qua .... els or any othel' causes, the publtc interests are negletted; 
and when I say that a clause to that effect must be provided 111 the present BIll, I only give expression to that which 
obtams, I bcheve. in every leglslatton of the kmd 111 any pat't of the world \\ here MunicIpal IOstitution8 eXIst. I 
believe I am right in saying that, 10 Engltsh law nothing is more clearly settled than that, while glVll1g the freest 
independence to local bodIes, there IS at the head of them all a Board, presided over generally by a Cabinet l\.limster, 
whieh has the most absolute right of mterfering 111 cases of the kmd I have referred to. And If such is necessary 
in England, in a commuOIty where the populatIOn is homogeneous. I am sure that m a capItal JII,e Calcutta, 
where there are a thousand mterests, different sectIons of natl\'el> of cl'ecd and colour, and a large body of European!>, 
there should be /ltl exten,al P0101!1' to .tlterv.,,"'1 ti,e case where ,nterr"lltoolllS tlecess{,1','" 

The privilege of appeal against orders of the Local Government is only one in name-a 
mere farce. 

There is an extraordinary statement in paragraph II, which cannot be passed over without 
comment. Dealing With the amended sections regarding the control of the Local Govemment, it IS 

stated: "And though an appeal will still ,lie to the Government of I ndin, the provision for the 
suspension of action pending appeal has been very properly abandoned." It is difficult to see how 
the Government of India could persuade themselves to appro~e of these amendments. Is it not 
revolting to all sense of justice, opposed to the cal'dinal principles of Jurisprudence? What is an 
appeal good for, if the order appealed agaInst is In the meantime carried out and the work finished? 
It would certainly be more straightforward to allow no appeal at all rathel' than to have an appeal in 
mere name and form. 

The proposal for reduction in the numbel' of elected Commissioners is traceable to the 
Government of India's" alarm" at the institution of co-ordinate authorities, coupled 

with the increased powers of the General Committee, in the face of the 
" unequivocal declaration" of Messrs. Sen and Banerjee. 

It appears from paragraph 12 of the letter that the Government of India from the beginning 
.. entertained fears as regards the institution of co·ordinate authorities and as to the possibility of 
friction resulting therefrom"; and those fears, it is stated, have since been "confirmed by changes 
\'I hich have been made in the Bill in the Select Committee, and by the opinions recorded by the 
Hon'ble Messrs. Sen and Banerjee in their minute of dissent.'" These changes, the Government of 
India point out, comprise "the very considerable increase of the powers of the Corporatton over 
its officers and over the wOl'k of the General Committee regard.ing the appointment and leave of the 

, . 
officers, and regarding contracts, control and finance." 

It may be pointed out here, in passing. that there is no chance of any friction between the 
Corporation and the General Committee owing to powers bemg given. t.&nder section 28J, to the 
former to grant leave of absence; etc., to the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Deput,y Chairman, 
subject to sanction by the Local Govel'Oment, because under section 18 of the original Bill this 
power was vested only in the Local Government, the General Committee having had nothing to do 
in this matter. As to section 126, it is identically the same in both the original and amende9 Bills, 
and merely provides for" the form and effect of debentures," which may be changed by the Corpora
tion with the previous sanction of the Government of India; so in this case also the question of 
friction with the General Committee owing to increased powers of the Corporation does not arise 
at all. The mention of these two sections in paragraph 11 of the letter, therefore, appears to have 
been made through an oversiAht. 

Then, the particular opinion of Messrs. Sen and Banerjee. quoted in this paragraph, and to 
which pointed reference is made by the Government of India, runs thus: .. An emasculate~ Corpora. 
tion, but lately in possession of supreme power, must view with uneasiness, if not with positive 
jealousy. the creation of authorities, hitherto subordinate to it. but now rendered independent of 
it, jn respect of the bulk of their powers and functions." 

It is not very clear whether the Government of India approve of the introduction, on its r 
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merits, of the pri.nciple of three co-ordinate authorities as proposed in the Bill, but they seem to 
be decidedly of opinion that if the institution of co-ordinate authorities is to be retained along 
with the increased powers assigned to the Corporation under the revised Bill, the constitution of 
the Corporation must be materially modified, doing away with .. want of homogeneity" betv. een 
it and the General Committee, thus obviating the possibility of friction and the consequent failure 
of the measure. The Government of India have laid. great stress upon what they call the" un
equivocal declaration" of the two dissenting members of the Select Committee, a8 quoted above. 
and have \evidently taken it as the opinion of the majority of the Corporation as constituted by 
the present Bill. And apparently it is from this majority of the Corporation, i. e., the elected 
Commissioners, that the Government of India apprehend friction and difficulty. Therefore. the 
Government of India frankly and openly declare that they are still .. not without alarm that the 
want of homogeneity' already complained of may, if uncorrected, prejudicially affect the future 
success of the measure." The inference from ,this line of thought therefore is irresistible. vis •• 
that if the institution of co-ordinate authorities is to be made successful, .. the majority of the 
Corporation, as constituted hy the present Bill." from which friction is apprehended. must be 
materially weakened, and the possibility of any effective opposition. reasonable or other. must be 
obviated. Thus the idea of reducing the number of elected Commissioners by one· half. which. 
later on, has developed itself into a definite recommendation. may easily be traced in an embl)'onic 
state to this paragraph. 

The prop<?sal for reduction of the numerical strength of the Corporation. 

The Government of Inct,ia were so deeply impressed with the Importance of this view of the 
case that they could not persuade themselves to sanction the Bill as amended; but had to seriously 
consider what modifications, either of principle or form, they should recommend, without having 
recourse to .. any such radical reconstruction as would produce general irritation and throwaway 
the labout's of the past year," And the modification that has suggested itself to the Government 
Qf India is "the reduction of the numerical stt'ength of the Corporation." 

It is alleged that the numerical strength \' seems to be displ'oportionately and unnecessarily 
large." The disproportion is said to be in regal'd to the number of electors by whom the majority 
are returned. The Government of India fail to see why 13,890 voters out of a population of 
6,50,000 should return as many as 50 members. But, in the case of Calcutta. as pointed out in a 
previous note, no comparison could fairly be instituted between its popUlation and the numher of 
registered electors or voters; for, it is not the whole population. not even all the rate or tax-payers 
who are eligible by law to be voters, but only such of them as pay rates and taxes to the extent of 
Rs. 24 per annum. The municipal franchise in Calcutta is thus restricted by law, and excludes a 
very large number of poor rate-and-tax-payers from the privilege of electing their own represen· 
tatives. Compared with the Municipalities in.Great Britain. the municipal franchise in Calcutta is 
also restricted by the exclusion of female rate-and-tax·payers. It is further restricted' by fixing the 
minimum assessed value of qualifying property at Rs. 150, same as in Great Britain, viz., £10, with 
this vast difference, that while in a rich country like Great Britain it brings in as qualified electors a 
very large number of the rat~-paying population of any city, here, in this very poor country, it has 
the reverse effect, viz., of excluding the vast majority of rate-paying population from the privilege 
of being qualified electors. If the minimum assessed value of qualifying property in Calcutta 
were fixed at Rs. 50, or even Rs. 100, the number of electors would have been much larger. The 
franchi.se in Calcutta is still further restricted by the system introduced under the present Act (II of 
1888) of levying rates on Bustee huts from the owners of the Bustee lands. This excludes the 
very large population of the Bustees in Calcutta from the privilege of being electors, even when 
they (and a large number of them actually do) contribute more than Rs. 24 per year as municipal 
rates; because they do not pay direct, but through their landlords. With all these manifold restric
tions put upon the municipal franchise in Calcutta by law. the argument of .. disproportion" between 
the popUlation and the number of electors has no application whatever to Calcutta. 

In this connection it shOUld be borne in mind that the figure 13,89Q represents the total number of 
oters or electors at the last general election held, in March 1898, when there \\ere contests in only 

~
ut of 25 wards. And it is well-known that when there are no contests in a ward, a large number 
te-payers scarcely take the trouble to register themselves as voters; so if there were contests 

1 4' he 25 wards, the number of total electors might considerably increase. The present system 
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()f registration of voters is also very defective, and that may account for the paucity of the total 
number of voters. 

The Government of India has questioned the necessity and reasonableness of having 75 
Commissioners to look after" the interests of a city of over 681,000 inhabitants," but .. the experience 
()f municipal institutions elsewhere," to which pointed reference iii made in the letter under dis
cussion, seems to point quite the other way. The following table shows the population and the 
number of councillors of some of the principal towns in Great Britain and Ireland ;-

.- .- -

Towns. Population, Number of Towns Population, Number of 
1898. CQunclllors. 

I 1898 . Councillors. 

Glasgow .•• 7,24,349 78 Leeds .. 1 4,16,618 64 
Edanburgh 2,95,628 41 Sheffield ... 3,56,478 i4 
. \lanchester 5,39,079 104 Dublan - .. 2,45,001 60 
Birmangham 5,10,343 I 72 Betfast - 2,55,950 40 
Liverpool 6,33,645 i 64 

i 

Certainly with the above figures before us it cannot be said that 75 Municipal Commissioners are 
too many for Calcutta with a population of over 650,000. * 

The Government of India are of opinion that a reduction in .the numerical strength of the 
Corporation will prove a .. most effective check upon the abuses and anomalies complained of." 
They believe that it will have the effect of maldng the new Corporation devote itself to action rather 
than to speech and to criticism; for, in theil' opinion, the charge of wasting valuable time on .. talk," 
brought against the Commissioners by the Local Government, .. is in the main to be attributed t~ 
the considerable and, as it would seem, excessive numbers of the municipal body." 

In the first place it has been emphatically denied that there is any waste of valuable time or 
there is any unnecessal'y " talk" on the part of the Commissioners f and then whatever .. talk .. 
exists (for no dehberative body in the world can conduct business without talk-without inter
change of views amongst its members), it is cpnfined to only a handful of the leading Commissioners. 
In refutation of this vague and unwarranted allegation, a statement was prepared by the writer and 
published in December, 1896, and it may well be reproduced here;-

Total num- Total number Total Jlumber Totall1umber Average Averagc num· Average l1um· 
of items of items on of items on ber of Com- ber of Com-

YEAR. 
ber of Items disposed of which which attendance miSSioners mi~sloners of business w,thollt duo sl,ort debates 10llg debates at cach speakang to who gave brought up. 

I:IISS;Oll. took place took place. meetang. each item. sdent votes. 

1894·95 239 I 191 38 10 40 6 34 

1895·96 328 I 249 I. 54 ~5 47 7 ( 40 

, I 

This will show, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the very large number of Items of bus1l1ess that 
is disposed of by the Commissioners without discussion, and how, few of the Commissioners" talk .. 

()r make speeches. 
And in the next place, assuming for argument's sake that there IS waste of time in making 

speeches, the question is, will the reductIOn in the number of Commissioners stop it? The Govern
ment of India seem to think as if all the 50 elected Commissioners are guilty of the offence of 
wasting valuable time in speeches; so 'that if their number is reduced to 25, the alleged abuse will 
be checked to the extent of half; or at any rate they seem to think that if the number of elected 
Commissioners is reduced by one-half, the worst offenders will be excluded from the Corporation. 
But in this the Government of India are wholly mistaken. The few elected Commission~rs who 
•• talk 'f' and speak will all be returned (if they care to offer themselves for election after the present 
Bill becomes law) in spite of the reduction of the number, for they are the leading men of the com
munity and have justified' their election, time after time, by theil' honest, earnest and steady endea
vour to work for the good of their own city. So, if .. talk" and speech by the Commissioners is 
reckoned as a defect, the mere reduction of the number of Commissioners will not remedy it-the 
so-called .. abuse" will continue to be there all the same. And if by .. abuse" is meant liability to 

-This was the figure (actually 649,401) obtained at the Census of 1891. as the populatton of the Town onh 
mcludtng the population of the Fort and the Shipping the figure on the 26th of February, 1891, WLIS 681,559. ' 
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corruption, it would seem that the chances of it would be greater "hen power Ytas concentrated in a 
few hands than when it is distributed over many. 

On the subject of the relation of 'I talk" to numbers, the late Sir Henry Harrison made the 
following observations on the 4th February, 1888, in th~ Bengal Council :-

At the same time I attach very 'httle importance to this POlDt (i.I •• the number of members of the Corporation). 
I do not belie,'e there "'III be any practical dlfHculty in \\orklD,g, whether the number of Commissioners be 75. 0'" 

60 or 80 because \\C I.now that the time taken up by discussion does not depend on the total number of Commissioners 
pr~sel1t, ~ut upon. those CommIssIOners who wish to 'lpeal<: and in a Corporation of even 40 members. the leading 
Commlsslo.1ers would. for the most part, be returned, and these would take an active part in the discussion all at 
pre~ent. I do not thinl' that in this respect there would be any great difference in a body of 40 members and a 
Corporation of 80 COJ1l1111Ssioners, of whom 15 or 16 would. as a rule. take part in the discussions. Practically, there
fOI'e:I attach httle Importance to the number of tke Corporation. We only revise the work of the Commltte"s III> 
general meetmgs of the whole body of Commissioners. 

The" equality of balance" between the European and the Native (Indian) interests. 

The proposal for the I'eduction of the number has, according to the Government of India. the 
further merit of "securing that more just and adequate representation of the various interests that 
compose the corporate life and wealth of Calcutta, which has been the avowed object of the 
promoters and supporters of the existing Bdl." And such a representation the Government of India 
aver will be found in " an equality of balance between the t"o main interests and classes In the
population of the city, 'lnz" the European interest la.rgely preponderating in wealth and influence .. 
and the natIve Interest preponderating in numbers." 

This is, no doubt. an important declaration, implymg the absolute rejection of the theor)" of 
,'three equal interests" 1'V13., the Government, the commercial and the Native interests) so 
ingeniously put forward by the Local Government. Those who have opposed the Bill have stoutly 
refused to recognise three distinct maIO interests to be equally represented on the Genera 
Committee; and to them, at any rate, it IS a mattel" of congratulation that .Mr. Risley's perniciou! 
theory of .. three equal intel'ests" bas been cast to the winds. This is a theory started (or the 
first time in connection with this Bill, evidently with the intention of keeping the" Native interest .... 
I.e., the IOterest of .. reSIdents, house-owners and ground land-lords," in a minority. (n all previous 
dIscussions on this very subject only t'l£'O land not three) elements. parties, classes or interests have 
been recognised, VIZ. (in the words of Sir Alfred Croft, ... the party of progress constituting a motive 
power, and the conservattve party or party of criticism." It is therefore a,relief to find the Govern. 
ment of India openly declaring that the more Just and adequate representation of the various 
interests in Calcutta lies in an equality of balance between the two main interests and classes in the 
population of the city, VIZ., the European and the Native interests, the former representing the 
party of progress and improvement and the latter of caution and economy. 

What really constitutes .. the corporate life and wealth of Calcutta ?" 
The Govemment of India, however, are wholly misin~ormed as to what really constitutes 

II the corporate life and v.ealth of Calcutta." They seem to be under the impression that itt 
Calcutta the European interest largely preponderates in wealth and influence, Ythile the Native 
interest largely preponderates in numbers. The Europeans. particularly the European men or 
business, no doubt possess unbounded influence with the Government of the country, either for 
good or for evil (and this the Indians have come to know to theIr cost), \\ hile the Natives (Indians) 
abound in numbers; but in the matter of "wealth of Calcutta." it is the Native Ilndian) and not the 
European interest that largely predominates. The .. wealth Q/ Calcutta" is composed of its land 
and houses, and these are owned extensively by the Indians-the Hindus in particular, as the
following figures in regard to the assessment of property in Calcutta will clearly shew :_ 

NATl9NALlT\,. 

Hmdus '" .•. • •• 
Government, CorporatIOn and fort CommiSSIoners 
Europeans and EuraSIans 
Mahomedans 
Je\\s and Armenians 
Other communities 

Total 

TObl annual 
valuation of 

property 0" ned. 

Rs. 
1.21,17,433 

32,10,015 
26,58,201 
14,41.894 
9,21,3/2 
1.07,834 

A. I' .. . 
8 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0' 
o 0 
o 0 

- - ----- --- '" 
'2,10,56,689 8 0 
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The European merchants residing in Calcutta may be very rich and wealthy, but how does that 
affect Calcutta? As a community they do not own any property in the city, neither have they 
invested any of their: own capital in Calcutta; they have no doubt .. built up a trade and invested' 
their money" outside Calcutta, but that will not justify the expression that .. the Europeans predo
minate in the wealth of Calcutta." Nor do these Europeans contribute specially to the coffers of 
the Municipality-there ire no Octroi or Town duties levied here, which in Bombay bring in over 
9 lacs, no tobacco duty licenses, which realise over 2 lacs in Bombay. The real truth is that in 
Calcutta the Europeans predominate only in influence, because of the foreign tr~de that passes 
through and In the name of this city; while the Indians predominate not only in numbers, but in 
wealth as well, and are the (lermanent residents of the place. 

Reference to the II Bombay model II and the relative suggestion of Messrs. Sen 
and Banerjee. made in their Note of Dissent. 

After dilating upon the want of correspondence in constttuent propol·tlOns between the.Cor
poration and the General Committee, under the revised Bill, and the possibility of friction arising 
therefrom, and pointing out the necessity for a reduction of the numerical strength of the Cor
poration in putting an effective cheel. upon the abuses and anomalies complained of; the Government 
of India refer in paragraph 15 to a partiality they had indicated, at a very early stage in the history 
of this Bill, for tqe Bombay model as regards the constitution of both the Geneml Committee 
and the Corporation; they also refer to paragraph 24 of the note of dissent which deals with the 
Bombay system of municipal Government generally. The Government of India have no doubt 
given the two dissenting members of the Bengal Council a well-desel'ved compliment for their 
valuable services on the Select Committee, but they seem to have at the same time unwittingly 
done them an injustice by interpreting their paragraph 24 in a way different from what they really 
intended. No doubt the dissenting members have thrown out a suggestion at the very end of the 
paragraph, but it has been made incidentally and has naturally arisen out of the criticisms they 
have themselves made in comparing the system of municipal government of Bombay with that 
of Calcutta. These members of Councll have never expressed a.pproval of the Bombay system, 
much less have they "'anted it. They have pointed out that "the Bombay Act is the natural 
outgrowth of the systems of municipal aaministration, previously In force in Bombay, the 
principles of that Act are entirely foreign to the spirit which has characterized the Municipal 
legislation of Calcutta since 1863." In their deliberate opinion the Bombay system is not at 
all suited to Calcutta, and they have said so in clear and explicit terms: "We are no 
advocates of the Bombay system." Immediately following this sentence, comes the" suggestion"--a 
conditional suggestion-a suggestion dependent 00 the supposition that Government w,ll have no 
other system than the Bombay one. They write: " But sf it (the Bombay system) is at all to be 
given a tnal in Calcutta, we are certainly of opinion that it will not do to borrow from it here 
and there, but that the system should be introduced into Calcutta in its entirety." It should be 
clearly noted that the Hon'ble Messrs. Sen and Banerjee's suggestion is not only conditional, but 
is for the Bombay system in its entJYety. 

Exposition of the amer.ded plan for the constitution of the reformed Corpotation of 
Calcutta and its Committees. 

In paragraph 17 of the letter, " the amended plan for the constitution of the reformed Corpora
tion of Calcutta and of its Committees" is expounded. Starting with the conclLfsion arrived at in 
paragraph 14, Vtz., that" an equality of'balance between the two main interests-the European 
and the Native interests-would secure the" more just and adequate representation" of the various 
interests in Calcutta, it is pointed out that" the Bombay Corporation is ~omposed of two factors 
equal ZIt numbers, a,nd consisting respectively of members elected by the wards and of members 
appointed by the Government or elected by representative bodies," corresponding to what al'e known 
here as " the elected" and" the nominated" members of the Corporation. 

Here, however, the existing proportion between the elected and the' nominated is 2: 1; and 
" the equality of 'balance" between the two factors or elements 'roay be obtained by raising the 
number of the nominated to 50, the same as that of the t>lected. But that wtll make the Cor
poration consist of 100 members. Already the number 71> has been condemned as" considerable" 
"and" excessive" ; and the Europeans moreover do not desire to have the number of th(' II nominated " 
doubled; so the equality of balance must be established 1n some other way. Thus argue t', 

Government of-India.' 
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Will then the Corporation consist of 72 members following exactly the Bombay model? No; 
that will necessitate the reduction of the number of the elected by 14 and the increase of the 
nominated by 11; and the objections to it are :-( 1) the Europear. section does not" desire" any 
increase; (2) the native element would take" serious exception" to the reduction, and (3) it would 
involve a radIcal reconstruction of the wards. Moreover, the Government of India are of opinion 
that even 72 members are not required for the Calcutta Corporation" in the interest. either of 
adequate repres~ntation or of efficiency." 

In tdese circumstances the Government of India suggest that the Corporation should be 
composed of 50 rnembers-25" elected" and 25 .. nominated; It this means, in plain language, that 
the reduction of the numerical strength of the Corporation from 75 to 50 will be effected by cut
ting down only the number of 50 elected Commissioners to 25. This proposal has no doubt the 
merit of avoidIng two out of the three objections, pointed out above, against following exactly the 
Bombay model, in the way of reducing the number to 72. But what about the other objection, IIi:., 
that the Native element would take a serious exception to the reduction of their number by 14, u .• 
from 50 to 36? \Vill not that" serious exception" be intensified \\ hen the number is reduced from 50 
to 25? It seems quite inexplicable why this objection, held good and sufficient in one case, should be 
wholly disregarded in another case-particularly when the objecdon becomes much stronger and 
more intense. It may be pointed out, that from the standpoint of relative proportion it is immate
rial whether it is minus 14 elected and plus 11 nominated or minus 25 elected (the nominated remain
ing the same as hitherto); but there is something in the number, apart from the proportion: the 
presence of 36 elected members in the Corporation is one thing and that of 25 is quite a 
different thing. Nevertheless, the objection is there-the seriolls exception on the part of the 
native element, already recognised and anticipated by the Government, continues to be there, but 
it is passed over with utter disregard to the great disappointment of the Indian ratepayers. 

Various arguments have been used in diverse ways throughout the letter to establish the opinion 
of the Government of India that the numerical strength of the Corporation should be reduced anJ 
that there should be a correspondence in constituent elements between the Corporation and the 
General Committee; but nowhere has this important aspect of the question, fJiz., making the number 
of the elected equal to that of the nominated, been discussed by the Government of India. It is the 
modification of II one of the broad principles of Local Self-Government already conceded:' As 
mentioned before, the proportion has been fixed from the beginning at 2: I; serious attempts have 
been made from time to time in the past to get it materially altered, but to no purpose, Government 
always standing fast by it. Sir Henry Harrison, in February 1888, when the Hon'ble :.ir. Irving 
proposed in the Council that the total number of Commissioners should be 60, divided equally 
between the elected and the nominated, opposed Mr. Irving's amendment and made the following 
pregnant observations :-

11, the work of legislatioll gradual cOllstrllction Oil existing'lotl/.dation is the safest. We hav, .xiJtill[f line, to work 
"pont 4nd ""less we 4'" prepared 10 say t"at t". Corporatioll will not work 011 tliest 1~/lts, II is ,md'$l,abl, to d,aIlK' /htlll. 
I am Iidt prepared/o say that till p,oposed cOlls/ill/tion is "I/workable. Flrstly,l think that there are two or three detail. 
in this Bill which will a little strengthen the party of progress if adopted, such.ls not allowing ward No. 12 to lose 
Its second member, and the plural system of voting. And then as regards the power of nomination, this gIves a power 
which the Government has never used to the fullest extent. It has never so used the power of nomination exclu
sively to strengthen the motive power In the Corporation, and this ought to be tried before the fundamental propor
tions are changed. even using the power of nomination as hitherto exercised, I am bound to say that if all the 
members nominated would attend the General meetlOgs, there would be sufficient motive power to enable the Cor
poration to get along. Again, if I had any hope that the European members would take the same interest a. tho: 
native members, I should be more disposed to yield to the Hon Mr. Irving's argument, but I am afraid we must 

put this aside as really out of the question. • • • • • 
• For these reasons, although there is great force in the arguments used by the 

Hon'ble MI'. Irving, I tlunk Wt ollght to follow till old lines as laid dow" ill tI,e B,ll, whkh allow two thirds of the 
COIII".issioll,rs to bl elected by tl" wa.rds,. and I therefore trust the Council \\ ill. on the fullest conSideration, adhere 
to the proposals before them in the Bill. 

Will .. the Bpmbay model be faithfully reproduced i. by mere reduction of the number? 
After indicating how the Corporation will be' equally divided between the elected and the 

nominated members it is observed: "The Bombay model would in tbis way be faithfully reproduced, 
"hough with smaller numbers, in Calcutta. There would be created a strict equality and balanci 
i~interest between the European and the Native elements." But the Government of India are 

''.I:aken in thinking that in Bombay the European and the Native elements are equally balanced. 
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1n point of fact, the constitution of the Bombay Corporation is such that the Native (Indian) ele
ment has always largely predominated. The Bombay CorpOl'ation is composed of 36 members 
-elected by the wards, 16 elected by the Justices of Peace, 2 by the Fellows of the Bombay Uni
versity,2 by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and 16 appointed by the Government. The 
Government of India seem to regal'd the representatives of the Justices and the Fellows as 
European, but ial reality they are in the main Native (Indian). There are at present 572 
Justices, of whom 335 are Indians and 237 Europeans; of the 343 Fellows, there are 
'208 Indians and 135 Europeans; the representatives of the respective bodies are therefore almost 
wholly Indians: of the 16 Justice Councillors (members of the Bombay Corporation are called 
Councillors), 15 are at pl"esent Indians: and of the two Fellow-Councillors, one is at present an 
Indian, but generally both have been Indians. It may be said that as the Justices of the Peace 
and the Fellows of the University are appointed by Government, they should be treated as European 
-constituencies (in the sense in which the word is used in the letter of the Government of India), 
despite the iact that Indians form the majority in these bodies. But let us see the class of men 
who are returned by these bodies; there are at present amongst the 15 Indian Councillors, elected 
by the Justices, such men as the Hon'ble P. M. Mehta, Mr. C. H. Setalwad, Mr. J. C. Cama, Mr. 
F. S. Talyarkhan and others who unquestionably belong to the same school of thought as the 
majority of the elected Commissioner~ in Calcutta, whom the Government is so anxious to put 
-down. 

The Bombay Corporation at present is, as a whole. composed of 60 Indians and 12 Europeans, 
and in the Standing Committee there are 9 Indians and 3 Europeans. So there is no doubt as to 
-the great predominance of the Indian element in the Bombay Corporation, and this has always 
been so. The case, however, will be quite different with the proposed constitution of the Calcutta 
-Corporation. Amongst the 25 elected Commissioners there will be at least 3 European Commis
sioners from wards 16, 17 and 18, which are European wards, and where the European votes are 
the largest; and as the 25 nominated Commissioners with the Chairman are in the main European, 
the Native (Indian) element in the Corporation will be even hardly equal to the European element
.a condition of things quite unlike what is prevalent in Bombay. , 

However, if the Bombay model is to be closely followed even only as regards the constitution of 
the Corporation, then the constituencies from which the nominated membel's ar~ recruited must be I"e
arranged very differently from what has been the case hitherto. Instead of 15 appointed by Govern
ment, 4 elected by the Bengal Chamber, 4 elected by the Trades Association, and 2 elected by the 
Port Trust, as hitherto i. 1 f should be appointed by Government, 10 should be elected by the Honorary 
Presidency Magistrates (corresponding to the Justices of the Peace in Bombay), 2 by the Bengal 
-Chamber of Commerce, and 2 by the Fellows of the Calcutta University. In Bombay the Port 
Trust is, no doubt, an influential body, but they have no representation on the Corporation; there 
.are also many influential European Tradesmen in Bombay, but they have no Trades Association 
.as in Calcutta, and they go unrepresented on the Bombay Corporation. If therefore Government 
would II follow closely" the Bombay model as regards the constitution of the Corporation, it must 
have the various representative bodies, that are to return members to the Corporation, re-arranged. 

Fundamental points of difference between the II Bom bay mode"" and what 
will be embodied in the finally Revised Bill. 

In paragraph 18 it is stated that .. the Select Committee have already in section 89A fol/owed 
the Bombay model in giving to the Corporation power to appoint Special Committees to consider 
matters which are reserved by law for decision by the Corporation, and to delegate such of their 
duties to' such Committees.,f But this, be it distin ctly noted, is not following exactly the Bombay 
model. The section in the Bombay Act which corresponds to 89A of the amended Bill is 38, which 
runs as -follows :-

II The Corporation may from time to time appoint out of their own body such and so many 
-Committees consisting of such number of persons, and may refer to such Committees, for inquiry 
.and report or for opinion, such special subjects relating to the purposes of this Act as they shall 

think fit." 
It will be observed that under the Bombay Act the powers and privileges of the Corporation 9' 

much larger and more extensive than under the amended Bill. In the case of Calcutta the wor~Jf 
the .Committees appointed by the Corporation will be restricted to "matters which are reservi by 
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law for decision by the Corpol'ation "; while in the case of Bombay there is no such restriction, the 
Committees there may be appointed by the Corporation to inquire and report upon any subject 
relating to any of the purposes of the Act. 

Power is also given to the Councillors or members of the Corporation individually under the 
Bombay Act (section 36R) .. to bring forward allY business or to make (IllY substantive proposition ,. 
regarding the administration of the Act before the general meeting of the Corporation. This is one 
of those powers of revision, or powers of .. control and supel'intendence," \\hich the Bombay Cor· 
poration p\>ssesses, but which undel' the constitution proposed in the Bill will be totally withdrawn 
from the Calcutta Corporation: 

The Bill also does not exactly follow the Bombay model in the matter of payment of fees. In 
Bombay the sum of Rs. 30 is paid to each member of the Standing Committee as fee for atten
dance, .. from the beginning to the end of the lJIeeting", at a meeting of the said Committee, at 
which business IS transacted. And one such payment covers such meetings held in anyone week. 
No fee, however, is paid to any member of any Sub-Committee of the Standing Committee. In the 
Bill for Calcutta the fee payable to members of the Genel'al Committee is fixed at Rs. 32, no matter 
whether any member attends the meeting all through or not. And the fee is fixed for one meeting. 
if thl:.re are more meetings than one in a weel{, the members attending will be paid the fee as many 
times, And as for attendance at meetings of the Sub·Committees, each of its members will be paid 
Rs. 16 for each sitting, The most anomalous thing in the amended Bill in connection with the 
question of payment of fees is that the members of the Special Committees to be appomted by the 
Corporation shall not be entitled to receive any fee: 

The further and most important point of difference bet\\ een the Bombay mm.lel and the 
proposal in the Bill in regard to the constitution of both the COI'poration and the General Com
mittee is that in Bombay the PreSident of the Corporation and the President of the Standir.g 
Committee are elected respectively by those bodies themselves; the head of the executive, the 
Municipal Commissioner, though a distinct authority, is not even a member of either of the two 
deliberative bodies, while in Calcutta under the Bill the Chairman will be the President of both the 
Corporation and the General Committee and will thus exercise a potent influence on the daiber. 
ations of those bodies. 

The Proposal for amendment of the constitution of the General Committee. 
The principal point dealt with in paragraph 18, however, is the suggestion of the Government 

of India" that (the Bombay) model be more nearly followed in the constitution of the General 
Committee," And in making this suggestion they evidently think they have found a strong support 
III the opinion of Messrs. Sen and Banerjee that .. the Standmg Committee is really a Committee 
of the Corporation a~d not so merely in name, fully two-thirds of its members being elected by 
the CorporatIOn, There is thus a feeling of solidarity among the majority of the members of the 
Standing Committee * * • ," This does not indicate any .. special approval" of the constitu· 
tlon of the Standing Committee on the part of the dissenting members, as the Government 
of India have observed, The sentence quoted should not be taken by itself, it should 
be read and Interpreted 10 reference to the whole context, It should not be overlooked that 
Messrs. Sen and Banerjee were engaged in expressing their views against the Bill as amended and 
adopted by the majority. pC their colleagues of the Select Committee. The promoters oC the Bill 
had declared that the constitutional part of the Bill was lareely modelled on the Bombay Act. The 
dissenting members, therefore, were bound to refer to the Bombay Act, and this they did in paragrapb 
24; and their observations on the constitution of the Bombay Standing Committee must be takeD 
as relative to or in comparison with the proposed constitutIOn of the General Committee under the 
Bill. When therefore they wrote: " there is thus a feeling of solidarity among the majority of the 
members of the Standing Committee," they e\idently implied that compared with the proposed 
constitution of the G\~neral Committee, with only one-third of it (4 members) elected by two-thirds 
(50 members) of the\ Corporation, there would be found a greater feeling of solidarity among the 
~ajority of members ,Of the Standing Committee in Bombay than among the members of the 

,,"neral Committ, in Calcutta, as proposed to be constituted in the revised Bill. 

The General Committee to be constituted exactly on the Bombay model. . ( . 
'\,pwever/the Government of India recommend that in the formation of the new General 

COtl"\:ee dle Bombay model should be exactly followed, viz., that one-third of the total number 
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of 12 members is to be nominated by the Government and the remaining two-thirds to be elected by 
the Corporation. The difference between the Bombay model and that proposed in the Bill, as 
drafted and revised, is this: in Bombay tUlo-th.yds of the Standing Committee are elected by the 
Corporation, while only one-tlzi,d of the General Committee in Calcutta will be elected by only two
thirds of the Corporation; in Bombay the remaIning one-third is nominated by Government, while 
here, of the remaining two-thirds, one-half will be appointed by the Government and the other half 
to be elected by the Chamber of Commerce, the Trades Association and the Port Trust. The 
Government of India evidently disapprove of the election by the Commercial and Trading bodies, 
at any rate, they do not seem to be in favour of it, and recommend doing away with that system 
altogether. They retain, however, the proposal of allowIng Government to appoint one-third of 
the General Committee. because that would be folloWIng tAllctly the Bombay model. But this will 
have the effect of giving to the Government an unduly" prepondel'ati~g voice in the constitution of 
the General Committee, for, Government itself will not only appoint the one-third (4 members), but 
Yo III have an indirect, though potent, vOice in the' election of the remaining two-thirds through the 
15 nominated Commissioners and the Chairman, who would be all Government men. It is strange 
that the Government of India, who are so particular (and perhaps rightly' about" logicality of form," 
have failed to notice the" illogicality" or the unreasonableness of allOWing the Local Government. 
whose interest, according to the clearly expressed opinion of the Bengal Government, is only tqulIl to 
that of the householders or that of the commercial community, to have such preponderance in the 
General Committee. Could not the work of appointing one-third of the General Committee be en
trusted to the 15 Government nominees? Or could not the whole Corporation be entrusted to elect 
the one-third from among the 15 nominated Commissioners? 

The proposal that two-thirds of the General Committee are to be elected by the 
Corporation. 

As regards the two-thirds of the General Committee, the Government of India only recommend 
that the same be elected by the whole Corporation, leaving the Bengal Government "to suggest 
some plan that will secure to the two· thirds a strictly fair and proportionate repl'esentation 
of the constituent elements of the electoral body." This electoral body is no doubt the 
Curporation. but it is not quite clear what is meant by the c. conshtuent elements" of the Corporation. 
It cannot mean the two main interests and classes, Vtz., the European andt he Native (Indian) 
referred to in the concluding sentence of paragraph 14 of the letter; for, In that case, it would 
have been much easier for the Government of India themselves to have laid down the proportion, 
VIZ., one-third to be elected by th~ European element, i. e., the nO!~inated. and the remaining one
third by the Native element, the elected, rather than ask the Bengal Gove rnment to suggest some 
other plan. By" constituent elements" perhaps the various communities of the city are meant, 
and this view is supported by the fact that paragraph 19 begins with this observation that: " The 
circumstances of Bombay, however, differ materially from those of Calcutta, in one respect, VIZ., 

10 the numbers and strength of the various communities that compose the total popUlation of the 
city, and are represented in the MUniCIpal body." Therefore, the matter is left to the Bengal 
Government, whose local knowledge "ould enable them to devise" the plan" more successfully than 

If the Government of India attempted to do it. 

The Government of India are obVIOusly under the misapprehension that in point of numbel's 
and strength of communities the populatIOn of Calcutta is more diversified than that of Bombay. 
In Calcutta there are only three prominent and influential communities, comprising almost the 
whole population of the city-Hindus, Mahomedans and Europeans; In Bombay there are the 
Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis, Europeans, Native Christians and Portuguese (commonly called 
Goanese) and Jews. The Parsis and the Jews who reside in Calcutta are so few in number, compar
ed with those in Bombay, that they do not form prominent and influential communities here and 
are seldom reclmned as such. Those who are eacquainted with the circumstances of both the towns 
know very well that the population of Bombay consists of more varied communities than that of 

Calcutta. 

But whether this is so or not, if the constitution of the two-thirds of the new General Crd -

mlllee is to be regulated in accordance with" the numbers' and strength of the various commurjes 
that compose the total popUlation of the city and are represented in the Municipal body,'then 
there will be the same" want of correspondence, in constituent proportions, between the Cor,ration 
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and the new General Committee," to which the Government of India have very rIghtly taken serious 
exception. And the chances are that the elected or the Indian section of the Corporation-parti. 
cularly the majority of them, the educated Hindus-will be in a hopeless minority; under the Bill 
they will have 4 seats, while under the plan suggested by the Government of India and as inter
preted in this Note they may have only 2 or at the most 3 seats; the number 8 being divided equally 
bet\\'~n at least the three leading communities of Calcutta. The recommendation of the Govern
ment of lll\iia will thus be worse than the provisions in the original Bill, and it will undoubtedly 
create rather than allay friction and irritation. 

When the Government of India once admit, as they have admitted in paragraph J4, that (1) 
.. the two main interests and classes in the population of the city, vis., the European interest and 
the Native (Indian) interest" are to be equally balanced in the Corporation; and that 12, the 
constitution of the General Committee should exactly correspond with that of the Corporation; 
the conclusion is incontrovertible that m the General Committee the pl'oportion between the 
European (the nominated) and the Indian (the elected) sections must be equal; that is to say, 
6 nominated and 6 elected. It is therefore difficult to account for the extraordinary and" illogical" 
conclusIOn to which the Government of India have arrived, viz., that of the 12 members of the 
General Committee one-third is to be appointed by the Local Government and two-thirds to be 
elected by the Corporation. 

The proposal that Special Committees or Sub·Committees are also to be so 
constituted as to be homogeneous in constitutIon wIth the body 
- appointing them 

In paragraph 20 the Government of India make a further recommendation to the effect that 
rules be laId down" for the appointment of the Special CommIttees and Sub-Committees which would 
secure their being truly representative, in respect of their constItuent elements, of the Corporation 
or General Committee appointing them." It is suggested that these rules be embodied in sections 
89A (4) and 590 (1) which provide for the conduct of the business of Special CO.mmittees of the 
Corporation and the Sub·Committees of the General Committee respectively. Even these rules, it 
is to be noted, are to be subject to sanction by the Local Government in terms of the provisions 
of sections 5Cl5 and 597, adverted to by the Government of IndIa. ' 

In tht;ory this is, no doubt, a good recommendation; but have the Government of India 
enquired what will be Its effect in practIce? It IS the Indian (elected) element that will consent to act 
and go through the drudgery of Committee wOfk, while the European (nominated) element WIll he 
con~picuous by its absence; except perhaps in the case of Sub-Committees of the General Committee, 
where they will each be paid Rs. 16 per ~eeting for theIr attendance, even If such attendance be lor a 
few minutes only. To be able to do Committee worl, properly one must be prepared to devote a 
portIOn of his tIme and attention to the matters before the Committee, he must have leisure and 
must feel some intel'cst in the work; this the European merchants and tradesmen will not do-
cannot do, in the very nature of things. As a rule they come to this country to acquire money and 
for no other purpose; and any questIon, however important on its own merits and from the point of 
vIew of rermanent reSidents and rate-payers of the city, can possibly have no interest for them, 
unless It be the means of bringing some money to their pockets. 

On this very questIOn Sir Henry Harrison, with his large experience of the working of the 
affairs of the City, observed as follows :-

•. Agam, If I had "ny hope that the European members would t"ke the same interest as the Native memberK, I 
!>hollid b~ more disposed to Yield to the Hon. Mr. Irving's argument, but I .1m afraid we must put thIS aside as really 
out of the qu(>stion. I believe that, to some extent, they have been kept away from the meetings by finding that 
they are \11 the minority, but at the same time they have also found that It was qUite impoSSible for them to give the 
same attention to the work of the Municipahty as those wpo have ample leisure, and to whom it is almost a pleasure • 

• There are a certain number of leisured gentlemen amongst the Native CommiSSIOners who have often come two, 
\ three or four times a week to committee meetmgs to do work which IS certamly not of transcendental interest, but 

,the ordinary humdrum work of the Municipality. Now IS it pOSSible to hope that we call get European gentlemen, 
Jho have tilelr buslDess to attend to, and to whom time is mOlley. to attend and take part in work of this nature? 

we cannot hope for that, we must fall back upon the present hnes • • It IS my belief that even if we 
~ to go 1'0 rar as to have a majority of Europeans in the CorporatIOn, we should stiU lind that lD commIttee 

:ngs the maJorIty would be Native CommissiGners," • 

COlbe most fatal objection to this recommendation is that it will have the effect of rendering the 
Committees and Sub-Committees quite unworkable. Generally speaking, the almost universal 
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rule about the formation of Special Committees. or Sub·Committees is to appoint as members 
thereof only such persons as possess a special knowledge or aptitude in regard to the particular 
matter to be dealt with by them, irrespective of any consideration as to creed or color. The 
Government of India themselves seem to have been btruck with this impracticable feature of their 
recommendation, for, at the end of paragraph 20, it is stated: "It might not be necessary or 
feaSIble for all such Special Committees and Sub·Commlttees to be homogeneous in constitution 
with the body appointing them." 

The fallaCIOUS pOSItion taken up by the Government of India in recommendIng the 
acceptance of the Bill as it will now be finally amended. 

The few sentences towards the close of paragraph 21 are significant; the whole case of the 
Government agains~ the present constitution may be said to be pithily embodIed therein; but it 
is fallacious all through. It is stated: .. That evils and abuses have grown up in the existing Muni· 
cipal system Will not be disputed. That they stand in need of correction cannot be denied." That 
eVils and aQuses may have grown up in the present Municipal system-a system whleh has been 
in existence for so many years-i~ not an impoSSibility. The real dispute has been not as to the 
pOSSible existence of any" evils and abuses," but as to what those" evils and abuses" really are. The 
.. eVils and abuses," as enumerated by the Bengal Government, are, in most cases, grossly exagger· 
ated; in some cases the actual facts have been very much distorted and in others there is no found· 
ation whatever for the statements made. If there are .. evils and abuses," probably these lie ID 

directions quite different from those in which the Government have sought: them; and they can be 
discovered and correctly formulated only by means of an independent and impartial enqulI'y, 
based upon the evidence of men having an intimate knowledge of the administratIOn of the CIty. 

That abuses which exist stand in need of correction must be admitted by all; but the" abuses" 
must he first ascertained-the real disease must be first detected before any remE:dy is prescribed 
and applied. In the case of the Calc'utta municipal administratIOn qUite a false diagnOSIs has been 
made, and the remedies proposed are therefore wrong and unsuitable. In these circumstances, the 
Indian commuDlty are naturally reluctant to accept the • correction" proposed If a Commission 
of Enquiry had been appointed, Government would have found ,,,hat .. evils and abuses," If any, had 
t'ea\ly grown up In practice, and they would then have been in a far better position to devise proper reo 
medies, as slIggested by experzence, and not based upon mere hypothesis. 

Appeal for the vindication of the wisdom of the decision of the Government, 
23 years ago. 

The concludmg sentence of the letter, however, reads very queer in the light of the important 
radIcal changes proposed by the Government of India in the constitution of the Corporation. It 
is an appeal to all parties" to Vindicate the Wisdom of the decision that twenty·three years ago first 
accorded the privileges of Local Self·Government to the capital of the Indian Empire." But do not 
the Government of India, by theIr own action, denounce that wisdom as folly? Is not the decision, 
now arrived at by the present Government, tantamQunt to declaring that their predecessors committed 
a serious mistake in deter~ining the numerical stt'ength of the Corporation first at 72 and subsequently 
at 75, and in fixlDg the proportion between the elected and the nominated Commissioners at 2: 1 and 
subsequently ratifying the same in 1888? Therefore. by accepting the Government of India's 
amendments without demur and by agreeing to worl, under the proposed law, the community of 
Calcutta would be vindicating not the WIsdom, but the unwisdom of the decision that twenty-three 
years ago first accorded the privJ\eges of Local Self· Government to Calcutta The attitude of the 
present Government in regard to this" decision" of their predecessors, 23 years ago, reminds one 
of the oft·quoted lines of Pope:-

.. We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow; 
Ollr wiser sons, no doubt, will think us so." 

Summary of the four spec,ific recommendations of the Government of IndIa 

Now, to sum up the recommendations specifically made by the Government of India in their 
letter under discussion :-

1. The number of CommiSSIOners composing the Corporation to be reduced from 75 to 50. 

: 2. The proportion between the elected and the nominated Commissioners, which has hitherto 
been 2 : I, to be made equal, z. e., the Corporation to consist of 25 elected and 25 nominated 
Commissioners. 
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3. Of the 12 members of the General Committee, 4 to be appointed by the Local Government 
and 8 to be elected by the Corporation. 

(It is left with the Local Government" to suggest some plan that will secure to that proportion. 
(two-thirds) of the General Committee which is to be elected by the entire Corporation a strictly 
fair and proportionate representation of the constitueDts of the electoral body.") 

4. Provision to be ma.de in the Bill laying down rules for the appointment of the Special Com
mittees alid Sub-Committees, so that they mlly be, whenever found necessary, II homogeneous in 
constitution with the body appointing them." 

The finally revised 8i11, with the amendments suggestej by the Government of IndIa, 
will be infinitely worse than Sir A. Mackenzie's Bill. 

The Bengal Government has accepted these recommendations, and instructions have already 
been given to the Select Committee of the Bengal Council to embody them in the amended Bill. 
Now, what will be the character of the revised Bill with these amendments suggested by the Govern
ment of India? \Vhy, it will be infinitely worse, from the rate-payer's point of view, than even 
the original Bill as Introduced by Sir Alexander Mackenzie; it will retain all the worst features or 
the original Bill and will have further added to it the most objectionable amendments now propos
ed. Under '>ir A. Mackenzie's Bill, although the powers and privileges of the Corporation were 
very materially curtailed, its constitution was left untouched. Mr. Risley said: II He (Sir Alexander 
Macl,eI;1zle) would leave untouched the number of the CommissIOners and the methods of electing 
and apptintmg them; he does not propose to alter the franchise or to reconstruct the present arrange
ft,ent of wards. Por the last twenty years Calcutta has had an elective municipality, and there 
are obvious objections to restricting the operation of the elective principle so far, at any rate, as the 

main body of the.CorpQl·ation IS concerned." Sir John Woodburn from his place in the Benga' 
Council, also said on the 12th November 1ast:-

.. And, speat.mg for myself, I endorse with the heartiest pleasure and satIsfaction the decillion that the eon
stitutlOn of the CorporatIOn shall remam as It is. I 1001, upon It a .. of the greatest value to the administration of the 
C,ty th'lt there should be numerous wal'ds and numerous delegates. The informatlun and advice about local nceds. 
whIch these delegates brIng. wIll be of most important service. • • • I \\ elcome. therefore. personally the 
arrangements whIch retam a large number of local Councillors . . . ,-

So fal- therefore as the rate-payers of Calcutta are concerned, there was, under both the 
origmal and the reVIsed Bill, at least a portion of the administration .though very much restricted 
in its sphere) m which their representatIves possessed the privilege of preponderance in number; 
but the amendments of the Government of India will have the effect of curtailing even that 
privilege. Sir Alexander Mackenzie limited their sphere of actIOn and influence within very narrow 
limits, but Lord Curzon would not allow the elected representatives to have any preponderance or
any mfluence in any sphel'e of municipal administration. This is certainly going much beyond 
\\hat the Local Government ventured to suggest, and the responsibility for this rests with the 
Government of India. 

So the evident result of an appeal in this case is a substantial enhancement of punishment! [ 
1 t looks as if It \\ ould have been far better not to have preferred any appeal at all JD the 
matter 

The full ticope of the letter 01 the Government of India has not been reahZt'd by 
the Bengal Government. 

But a close and careful study of the letter of the Government of India. pal'ticularly Its con

cluding paragraph, makes one very much doubtful as to the correctness of the interpretation put 
upon it by the Bengal Government. viz., that the suggestions of the Government of India are 
~trictly confined to the four specific items, mentioned above. Paragraph 21 begins with the
words: .. Such are the outlmes of the revision of the existing scheme" ; reading it along with the 
opening sentence of paragraph 16, t·is., "the Govern ment of India are inclined to think that in this 
suggestion (referring to the concluding sentence of paragraph 24 of Messrs. Sen and Banerjee's 
note of dissent) and In a more close adaptation of the Bombay model, might be found the solution 
which they are seekmg," one is forced to the conclusion that, in suggesting a reconsideration and 
revision of the constitutional part of the Bill. the Government of India wish the Bengat Gove,n
ment to go into a much wider sphere of the question than what is covered merely by those fou,.. 
speCific recommendations. 
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This view seems to be consistent with reason and common sense, particulal'ly having regard to 
the concluding paragraph of the letter of the Government of India, in which they have made. a 
tOllching appeal to all parties and to all classes of the community. They have observed: " The 
Bill already introduced has excited no small share of criticism. Exception can also doubtless bl( 
taken to th~ provisions of the suggested, or indeed of any other possible, modification of that Bilt. 
The Government of India, however, who in framing these propoo;als have been actuated by a slOcere 
desire to pr<?mote harmony equally with good government in the future, entertam the hope that there 
may henceforward be a truce to such dissension, and that the Bill as remodelled may be accepted 
by aU classes in the spirit in which its modification has been dlscusse,d and put forward by them," 

The" dissension," referred to, represents the opposition to the Bill by the Indian community. 
So far as the EUl'Opeans are concerned, there has been no "dissensIOn" on theif part; the Bill 
has been introduced avowedly in their interest, an"d they have accepted both the original and 
the revised Bill with great satisfaction. When thel'efore the Government of India express the 
hope .. that there may henceforward be a truce to such dissension," there can be no doubt 
that it is addressed to the Indian community alone, and if the interpretation put upon the letter 
of the Government of India by the Bengal Governm,ent be correct, would it not be a mockery, 
adding insult to inJury, to ask those in opposition to accept the I' modifications" (whIch. as indicated 
above, will have the effect of depriving them of even the little power, privilege and influence left 
to them under both the original and the revised Bill), to desist from further opposition. and accord 
" amicable and patriotic co-operation" 10 the administration of the affairs of the city? If.,. man 
is offered the sum of ten rupees and he refuses to take it and grumbles, can anybody in his sens~ 
expect, much less. hope. ~hat he wiII cease to grumble and be satisfied--" that there will be a 
trllce to such dissension" -when the offer is reduced to nve rupees? 

The Government of India, after discussing the questton of the constitution of the Corporation 
and the General Committee, and after making certain suggestions; earnestly express" the hope that 
there may be a truce to such dissension" and a return to friendly co-operatIOn among all sections 
of the community, the Indian section not excepted. And it would be doing a grave InJustice to the 
good sense and high dignity of the Government of India to hold, as the Bengal Government have 
so firmly held, that beyond the four specific recommendations there is no suggestion in the letter of 
the Government of India to introduce other amendments, which, from the point of view of the Indian 
rate-payers and their ele£ted representatives on the Corporation, may be looked upon as improve
ments upon the Bill, as revised by the Select Committee. Looking at the questton fl'om this standpoint, 
one is forced to the conclusion that it is intended, though not so clearly expI'essed, by the Govern
ment of India that the Bombay model should be more closely adopted, on the hnes of the suggestion 
contained in paragraph 24 of Messrs. Sen and BanerJee's note of dissent. 

If, as in Bombay, (1) the Corporation is given the power of exercising general" control and 
superintendence" (10 the words of Lord Reay) over the affairs of the city; if, as in Bombay, (2) 
the Corporation and the General Committee are authorized to elect their respective Presidents; and 
if, as in Bombay, (3) the Chairman, one of the three separate Municipal authorities, like the 
Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, is not made a member of either of these two deliberative bodies 
(the other two co-ordinate authorities), that would no doubt be some improvement upon the revised 
Bill; and though very far short of what the Indian community want, in it might be found some 
justification for the Government of India to expect" a truce to dissension" and a return to .. friendly 
co-operation." 

Sir John Woodburn's view of the letter of the Government of India. 
But as pointed out before, the Bengal Government have read and understood the letter of the 

Government of India in a very different way. Sir John Woodburn from his place in the Bengal 
Council has openly declared th::. t the whole gist of the letter of the Government of I ndia is this: 
"that for efficient administration a change in the constitution of the Corporation must be made, 
and that we (the Council) must go still further than we proposed in the amendment of the constitu
tion." His Honor has again observed: .. The conclusion is not that Sir A. Mackenzie's Bill went 
too far, but that it did not go far enough, and that the number of elected members on the Corpora
tion must be reduced from fifty to twenty-five." The instructions to the Select Committee therefore 
are to confine themselves within the four corners of these four specific recommendations, and not to 

• travel beyond them at all. 
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Sir John Woodburn's hint to the opposition Members in Council and to the Community 
of Calcutta as to II their flJrther attitude in this discussion." 

Sir John Woodburn has further observed: .. I cannot expect the honorable members who oppose 
the Bill to accept it without objection; but I am sure that they and the community of Calcutta will, 
in their further attitude in this discussion, remember the character of the tribunal which has given 
this decis.ion, ~, *, It is flna!." It is no doubt flnal so far as the members of the Bengal 
Council ar~ concerne'd; but the community of Calcutta, the Indian section of it, at any rate, cannot 
be expected to accept the Bill without further obJection and opposition. 

To the Indian Community of Calcutta, the British nation is their'Privy Council
the final Court of Appeal. 

The Government of India have been compared to the Privy Council, and it may be so, as far as 
he Bengal Government or the Bengal Council are concerned; but to the community of Calcutta, 
he India Government is not the Privy Council, it is only a higher and superior Court of Appeal; 
heir Privy Council, the highest COUl't of Appeal, is the British people and their elected represen. 
atives in the House of Commons -that fountain-head of justice and fair.play-to which everybody, 
'rom all parts of the globe, looks up for the redress of all wrongs and the correction of all injustice. 
rhe final appeal of the people of Calcutta is to that gl'eat nation in whose hands it has pleased 
Providence to entrust the administration of this country. 

What the future Course of the opposition should be. 
The opposition against the Bill has, so far, been conducted by the Indian section of the com. 

munity witb commendable zeal, tact, judgment and moderation, and although unfortunately their 
efforts have turned out to be futile, tbey have still the satisfaction of having done their duty to them. 
selves and to the country. The next and almost the flnal course open to them, under constitutional 
methods taught by the British people, is to submit their case, so unjustly and so wantonly dealt \\ ith 
by the Government of this country, at the bar of English Public opinion. It is very doubt!ul whether 
any practical good will come out of any further agitation on the question even in England, so far as 
the present Calcutta Municipal Bill is concerned; still a proper appeal should be made, through 
the Press and the Platform, to the Just, generous and liberal instincts of Englishmen at home, 
who will be able to look into the question on its own mel'its, in a perfectly impartial and disinter
ested spirit, free from any bias, preconceived ideas or local prejudices; and this not so much 
in the hope of securing any immediate favourable result, but as a matter of principle and in the 
interest of any movement that may be taken up in the future in connection with the I"estoration 
of real ,Local Self·Government to Calcutta. 

Concluding remarks. 

To conclude: the time has now come, which cannot be lightly overlooked, when the Indian 
section of the community- the Educated Hindus in particular-must seriously recognise the position 
which the Government of the country are determined to assign to them, not only in the administra· 
tion of the local affairs of their own city, but in the \Hder field of the government of this vast 
country. We know what Mr. Risley has said of the Educated Hindus in connection with this 
Municipal Bill, and that opinion has been tacitly accepted by both the Local and the Imperial 
Governments: we remember what LOI"d George Hamilton has also said of them from time to time 
from his place as the Secretary of State for India, The present Government both here and in England 
do not want "Young Bengal, New India, the sOi-tfisallt democratic section of the community Of to 
help them in the work of administration; they are intolerant of any opposition, however well
meant and however just and well-founded, proceeding from Educated Indians. The treatment that 
the Indian community of Calcutta has received at the hands of the Government in connection 
with the Municipal Bill is indeed most humiliating: important and earnest representations have 
been made, several memorials have been submitted, a Commission of Enquiry into the working 
of a system which has been in existence for -so many years has been prayed for; but all to no 
purpose-no heed has been paid to them j the views and opinions of the Indian community have 
been wholly disregarded. In these circumstances, the question naturally arises, what should be the 
proper course for the Indian community to follow after the Bill is passed-a Bill ~hich will 
withdraw from them the privileges of Local Self-Government, conceded to them about a quarter 
of a century ago by a generous and liberal Government; fOl' reasons which have been openly challenged; • 
on ex.parte statements, the accuracy of which has been publicly questioned; on allegations which are 
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absolutely without any foundation-in fact, on a miserable case which the Government dare not 
submit to an independent and impartial Commission for enquiry. \-Vhy, the most dignified course 
would now be to respectfully approach the Government and ask for the withdrawal of the small 
remnant that will be still left of Local Self-Government and for being relieved of the duty of helping 
the Government in the work of administration of the affairs of the City. Should the Government 
lend a deaf ear even to stich representation, let us ourselves quietly retire from the field 
in utter despair. 

Note of Dissent on the second Report Of the ~elect Committee by the 
Hon'ble Surenflra Nath Banerjee. 

I sign the Report, subJect to the following Note -of Dissent:-
The Calcutta Municipal Bill, as further revised by the Select Committee" is an instance of 

legislation under a mandate. It is remarkable that no member of the Select Committee, official Ql

non-official, had, before the receipt of the recommendations of the Government of India, suggested 
a reduction of the numerical strength of the Corporation or of the popular element in that body; 
and the Select Committee, which now acquiesces in these Important and far-reaching changes, is, 
with the exception of two of its members, the same Select Committee which, only three months ago. 
acquiesced in the view that there should be no change as regards these fundamental conditions in 
the present constitution of the Calcutta Corporation. But now, in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Government of India, the majority agree to reduce the popular element by fifty per 
(:ent. of its former strength. It cannot be said that this is altogether a new suggestion, for a 
proposal of this kind was made in the columns of the Pioneer newspaper, and the suggestion itself 
was present to the mind of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. His Honor obsel ved at the last 
meeting of the Council that the arguments which the Government of India use II have never been 
absent from his mind or that of his predecessor." 

2. When a motion was made in the House of Commons in February last for the appoint
ment of a Commission of Enquiry in connection with the Calcutta Municipal Bill, the Secretary 
of State opposed the moti~n on this, among other grounds, that the Bengal Legislative Council was 
a self·goverOlng body, and to take the considerp,tion of the Bill out of its hands would be an in
fraction of the prIVIleges of Self-Government. It is very evident that if the Bengal Legislative 
Council were a self-governing body, the proposals of the Government of India would not have been 
accepted by the majority who had only recently pledged themselves to an opposite principle and an 
opposite course of policy. 

3. The proposals of the Government of India, as interpreted by the Select Committee and 
incorpora.ted in the Bill, may be briefly summarized as follows :-

(1) That the number of Municipal Commissioners be reduced from seventy-five to fifty. 

(2) That the reduction is to apply only to the elected element in the Corporation, the number of 
nominated CommiSSIOners remaining unaltered. The CommiSSIOners elected by the rate-payers are 
to be reduced to one-half of their present numerical strength, namely, from fifty to twenty-five. 

(3) That as regards the constitution of the General Committee,' which is to consist of twelve 
members, four members, or one-third of the entire body, are to be nominated by the Government, and 
the remaining two-thirds al-e to be elected by the Corporation so as to secure on the General 
Committee II a strictly fair and proportionate representation of the constituent elements of the 
electoral body." The electoral body, which is the Corporation, will consist of two branches of 
equal numerical strength, namely, twenty-five nominated and twenty.five elected Commissioners. A 
strictly fair and proportionate representation of the constituent elements of the Corporation has been 
interpreted to mean that, of the eight members to be elected by that body for the General Committee, 
four are to be nominated and fOllr are to be elected Commissioners. 

(4) Lastly, the Special Committees and the Sub-Committees are to be so constituted as to be 
truly representative of the constituent elements of the body that appoints them, whether it be the 
Corporation or the General Committee • 

• 4. The Government of India express the hope that these proposals being made by them, 
there may henceforward be a truce to all dissensions, and the Government appeal to all classes 
of the community, including the Hindu and Mahomedan rate-payers of the town, for their friendly 
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and disinterested co-operation, with a view to vindicate the wisdom of the decision \\ hich twenty
three years ago extended to Calcutta the privileges of Local Self-Government. The Government 
of India would scarcely make such an appeal, if being convinced of the unsatisfactory character 
of the Bill, as revised by the Select Committee, they did not offer somethingbetter. The Bombay 
Municipal system, however inferior to the present ~unicipal system of Calcutta, is undoubtedly 
less reb'ograde than the system provided in the Select Committee's Bill. But the modifications now 
made in ~ccordance with the proposals of the Government of India, as interpreted by the Select 
Committee, make the Bill distinctly worse and less acceptable to the bulk of the rate-payers of 
Calcutt\!. It is almost inconcei\able that the Government of India could have offereod such a 
solution of the difficulty and have made it the groutld of an appeal to ail classes of the community for 
hal'monious co-operation in the municipal government of the town. They suggest, as it seems to me, 
a much closer adaptation of the Bombay system than \\ hat has been attempted by the Select 
Committee; for, quoting the words used by Babu Norendra Nath Sen and myself in our Note of 
Dissent, which are reproduced in the margin, they say_U The Government of India are inclined 

• We are no advocates of to think that in this suggestion and 10 a more close adaptation of the 
the Bombay system; but If B b i I h b f d h . It IS at all to be given a trial om ay mOl e mig t e oun t e solution for which they are seeking:' 
1~1 Calcutta, we are certainly Our" suggestion" WIlS that if the Bombay Municipal system was at 
of opinion that It Will not do 
to borrow from It here and all to be adopted. it should be adopted in Its entirety. But in the proposals 
!:~~~~d bbeUfnt~~~~c~deln~~s~:i. formulated by the Select Committee and adopted in the Bill. there has 
cutta In Its elltll'ety." been no real adaptation of the Bombay system, and what is more, these 
proposals are in direct contravention of the spirit and avowed intention of the letter of the Govern
ment of India, which is "to see these obJects attained, not by any contravention of the broad princi
ples of Local Self-Government already conceded, but by a curtailment of the abu!>es to which in 
pl'actice they may have been exposed and by a restriction within limits suggested by experience 
of the range of their future operatIon." 

5. Further, it will be seen from paragraph 20 of the letter of the Government of India that 
they suggest only 4' the outlines of the reVision of the existing system," and nothing more. Nor is 
the fact to be lost sight of that with the paragraph of the Note of the dissenting members referred 
to above before them, the Government of India suggest .. a more close adaptation of the Bombay 
model" with only two reservations, namely, the reduction of the numerical strength of the Corpora. 
tion to 50 instead of 72, and a provision for the proportionate representation of the constituent 
elements of the Corporation in the pOl'tlOn of the General Committee (two-thirds) to be elected by 
that body. The inference therefore is perfectly legitimate that the Government of India are in 
favour of the adoption of the Bombay system in all other respects. 

6. For these reasons, I cannot think that the BlII, as further revised by the Select Committee, 
correctly represents the views of the Government of India. I read their proposals in a different 
way from the majority of the Select Committee. But assuming that the Select Committee are 
right in their interpretation, I have no hesitation in saying that these proposals are retrograde and 
reactionary and utterly subversive of the b1"Oad principles of Local Self-Government conceded in 
1876, which it is the avowed intention of the Government of India to preserve and maintain. It 
I am right in this contention, then I respectfully submit I am entitled to appeal to the Government 
of India (assuming that the view of the Select Committee is correct) for a reconsideration of their 
proposals in the light of their own avowed and declared policy 

7. The Government of India say in paragraph 7 of their Jetter-

"The Government of India cannot fail to realise that they have a special responsibility in this case It would 
be strange indeed if they did not feel a pecuhar interest in a measure affectlflg the municipal constitution oE. city, 
"hlch is not merely the capital of the Province of Bengal, but also the seat of the Imperial Government ami the 
capital of the Indian Empire They are deeply persuaded of the importance of a local administratIOn, "hlcb shaD 
adequately represent the various great interests that have placed, and still keep, Calcutta in Its premIer pOSition in 
India, and which shall be businesslike, efficient, and free from scandal or reproach. At the same time it would be 
their natural deSire, in the interests both of c.ontlnulty of administration and of public harmony, to see these objects 
attained, not by any contravention of the broad prinCiples of Local Self·Government ~Iready conceded, but by • 
cll1-tallment of the abuses to which in practice they may have become c'<poscd, and by a restriction, WlthlD limits 
suggested by experience, of the range of their future operation In these opinIons the Government of ~ndia are 
convinced that they have the sympathy of the Lieutenant-Governor. 

The Government of India are anxious that the municipal administration of Calcutta should be 
.. businesslike, efficient, and free from scandal or reproach." At the same time they desire that there 
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should be "no contravention of the broad principles of Local Self-Government already conceded," 
that abuse', should be checked and the continuity of administration maintained. I venture to hold 
that the chllnges introduced in the Bill, as further revised by the Select Committee, especially the 
reduction of the popular element to one-half its pI'esent strength, is absolutely subversive of the 
principles of Local Self-Government which have all'eady been conceded. To reduce the number of 
Commis!:lioners is. to restrict the diffusion of local interest in local affairs, and is prejudicial to Local 
Self-Government, but to reduce the representatives of the rate-payers to a minority in the Corpo
ration is to lay 'the axe at the root of those principles which were conceded In 1876 and re-affirmed 
in 1888. Let me for a moment consider what those principles were-

(I) In the first place, the Corporation was declared to be the one supreme authority in the 
administration of the Municipal affairs of the town, fixing the rates and taxes, regulating expendi. 
ture, appointing the superior officers subject to the unction of the Government-In short con
trolling, guiding and directing the affairs of the town. To the Corporation the executive was 
responsible. This prinCIple has been recognised In the constitution of the Corporation ever since 
there has been a Corporation in Calcutta. It was re-affirmed when the system of Local Self-Govem
mfnt was introduced in 1876. 

(2) Secondly, the rate-payers of Calcutta were permItted the priVilege of electing their own 
rcpresentativesvto the' extent of two-thirds of the entire numerical strength of the Corporation. 
11 other words, the government of the town, the control of Its municipal affall's, was placed tn 

the hands of the representatives of the people. This wac; the dominant feature of the great con
cession of 1876, the one most dearly prized by the people; and it is thiS concession which is now 
assailed by the provisions of the Bill, as further revised by the Select Committee. 

(3) Lastly, as a part of the scheme of 1876, the Government as a necessary safeguard, and 
in return for Its practically complete delegation of authol'lty to the Corporation, reserved to it
self the right of control over the Corporation, to be exercised from without and not from within. 

8. Now as regards the first of these concessions, namely, the Corporation being the one 
Slolpreme authority in the administration of our municipal affairs, it is distinctively negatived by 
the system of co-ordinate authorities. Where there are co-ordinate authorities exercIsing Juris
diction independent of the Corporation, the supremacy of the Corporation is at an end. The first 
of the concessions therefore referred to above, which IS even older than the system of Local Self
Government In Calcutta, IS withdrawn. I will not repeat the arguments agamst the system of 
co-ordinate authorities which I urged in my Note of Dissent (vIde paragraphs 12 to 15 of the Note 
of Dissent). With all the respect that I can possibly feel for the high authorities who take a different 
view of the subject, I venture to submit that no matter what safeguards may be provided by 
ensuril1j:( homogeneity in the constitution of the CorporatIOn, the most comprehensive foresight Will 
not suffice to guard 3gainst ever] possible contingency which may arise; thel'e wiII necessarily 
be friction, there Will be conflict of authorities, there will be overlapping of jurisdiction, followed by 
their inevitable results. 

9. Next, as regards the powers of control reserved to the Government under the great scheme 
of 1876, they are rendered still more stringent under the Bill as submitted to the Government 
of India, and the proviSions of thiS part of the Bill have been approved by that Government. Here 
agalO, it is unnecessary for me to repeat the arguments which I have already urged in our Joint Note 
of Dissent. I will add that these stringent prOVisions are justified on the ground that they follow 
the model of Enghsh legislation on the subject. But the proviSIOns of the Bill go much further than 
those of the Engltsh Publtc Health Act The mterference of the English Local Government Board 
is confined to sanitary matters, and can only be Invoked upon complaint made. The Bill provides 
for the interference of the Government in regard to all matters, and covers the entire sphere 
of municipal admlOlstratlOn-sanitary or otherwise_ Further, the Government need not walt for 
any complaint being made-it may intervene on its own'motlon. AgalO, under the English Public 
Health Act, the Local Government Board is authorized to levy the local rate only to the extent of 
the debt due by the defaultmg local body. Under the Bill, the Local Government may raise the 
rates and taxes and may even incur a loan. Some years ago, the Government of Bengal thought of 
creating -a special department of the Government to control the municipal affairs of the Province. 
The creatIOn of an institutIOn hl{e the Local Government Board, in Bengal, but adapted to the 
ell cllmstances of the 'Province, would be a welcome innovation. However that may be, while under 
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the Bill the authority of the Government over the Municipality is increased, the authority of the 
people and of their representatives is extinguished. 

10. I now proceed to consider that which was the dominant feature of the concession of 1876-
the essence of the" broad principles of Local Self·Government "-and which I have no hesitation 
in saying is nullified-(I), by the reduction of the number of Municipal Commissioners, and (21, by 
the reduction of the representative element in the Corporation to one·half its present strength 

11. Now as regards the reduction of the number of Municipal Commissioners, the Government 
• of India sa} in their letter-

.. The Government of India have been struck, in their examination of the grounds advanced both by Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie and Sir John Woodbllrn for the measure, by the allegation Khat the existing Corporation bas 
devoted itself to speech and to criticism rather than to action. This charge. while doubt1;u to some extent due to 
the temper and spirit in which It has approached its work, is in the main to be attributed to the considerable and. as 
it would seem, excessive, numbers of the municipal body Their numerical strength, when viewed in regard either 
to the number of electors by whom the majority are returned, til' to the experience of municipal institutions else. 
where, seems to be disproportionately and unnecessarily large. There can be no reason why a number of voters 
returned as only 13,890 out of a total ward population esti~ated at about 6,50,000, or a proportion of little more 
than 2 per cent., should return as many as 50 members; or why the interests of a city even of over 6.81.000 m 
habitants should require the services of '15 Commissioners for their propel' protectIOn. The Government of India 
are disposed, therefore, to think that a most effective, though hitherto unsuggested, check upon the abuses and 
anomalies complained of might be found in a reduction of the'numerical strength of the Corporatiolt." 

Even if it were the case, which I am not prepared to admit, that the Corporation .. has devoted 
itself to speech and to criticism rather than to action," the circumstance would imply no teflection 
upon that body; for being deliberative by its constitution, the function of the Corpo;:tion is to 
criticize, to discuss, and to resolve upon action'. There is no higher authority upon the municipal 
affairs of Calcutta than the late Sir Henry Harrison, And speaking of the Calcutta Corporation, he 
said-" In a body like the Corporation the Executive alone is in a position to push on the work." If 
the Corporation were devoted to talk rather than to action, it would be difficult to account for those 
sanitary works which have made Calcutta what it is. This allegation has been repeatedly 
made, and as often i.t has been refuted. Those most intimately acquainted with the work of the 
Corporation have defended it against the charge of wasting time 10 fruitless discussion. Mr. H. Lee. 
late Chairman of the Corporation, in the very last speech that he made as Chairman, entered a 
vigorous protest against it. This was what he said-

.. Less frequently now than of old, because the out!>ide public 18 better acquainted with the facts. but still 
occasionally, we hear insinuations that much time is wasted in this hall by long speeches from the :\-Iun,clpal 
CommiSSIOners. No charge could be further from the mark. In alt my experience-and that has covered full three 
ycars-I have seldonl listened to a speech that has not been uo;eful and to the point. I can hardly recall a single 
instance in which I have made the reflection that the speaker was throwing no ne\V light on his subject. and was 
simply speaking t. make a speech The facts, indeed, are conclUSive. In the course of the year you hold some 30 
General Meetings. All the proceedings of every Committee meetmg, of which some 250 are held in the course of 
the year, come before YOlt in this hall for review. A single Committee '~11 frequentJ~ deal with 20 or more 
separate matters, and you have: on the average to review proceedmgs. of such Committees at rach single meetin, 
in this hall, so that you dispose of sometimes 120, seldom less than forty items of. business at a Sitting.? HIf~" long 
do you take over It' As a rule between one and two hours! Who could say with fairness that that IS excessive 1 
HoUl mallY sin"lar del,bcyat,ve bod,es ill the world a.e there that would dupose 0/ th' wor" ;" leu t,me' The general 
rule that we endeavoue to observe is not to speak without special knowledge and clear opmion, and then to express 
our thoughts In language as brief as we can make it." 

12. It may not be altogether out of pla<;~ here to observe that a similar charge has oCten been 
brought against deliberative assemblies of even higher status and dignity than the Corporation of 
Calcutta; but it has been dismissed as irrelevant, in view of the great boon which such institutions 
confer on the community. Sir Henry Powler, late Secretary of State for India, speaking from his 
place in Parliament, in Pebruary last, in connection with the debate on the Calcutta Municipal Bdl, 
thus defended the Calcutta Corporation-

.. He was not sure that the Mother of Parliaments was free from that obJection. But With the Englishman 
who understood the working of Parliamentary and mUnicipal life and local self,government in all its ramification. 
those objections would not weigh in the least against the general prmciple of enlisting the people in their oWn 
self· government ... 

13. But even if it were admitted that 'the debates in the Corporation were unnecessanly 
prolonged and involved waste of time which busy people could not afford, the remedy would not 
ie in the reduttion' of the number of Municipal Commissioners, for it is obvious that, whatever may 
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be the number, there are only a few, the leading Commissioners, about a dozen in number, who 
would speak, and the others would listen. Here again I am able to rely upon the high authority 
-of Sir Henry Harrison. Speaking from his place in the Bengal Legislative Council on the 4th 
February, 1888, he said-

.. At the same time I attach very little importance to this point. I do not believe there will be any practical 
.dIfficulty in working, whether the numbel' of Commissioners be 75, or 60, or 80, because we know that the tIme 
taken up by discussion does not depend on the total numbel' of CommIssioners present, but upon those CommIssioners 
whO' wish to speak, and in a Corporation of even 40 membel's, the leadmg Commissioners would, for the most part, 
be returned, and these would take an active part in the discussion as at present. I do not think that m this respect 
there would be any great dIfference in a body of 40 members, and a Corporation of 80 Commissioners of whom 
15 or 16 would, as a rule, take part in the discussions. Practically, therefore, I attach !.ttle importance to the 
number of the Corporation. We only revise the work of the Committees in General Meetings of the whole body of 

·Co01nllsslOners. '\ 

14. The opinion of Sir Henry Harrison is confirmed by the testimony of facts. Here is a 
statement drawn up by a leading Municipal Commissioner, in December, 1896, from which it will 
appear that in the years 1894-95 and 1895-96, there-were 011 an average only six or seven Commis. 
sioners who spoke at a meeting, although the average attendance of Commissioners was 34 in 1894. 
95 and 40 in 1895-96. 

To::'1 num· Totalnum· Total num· Total num· I 4.verage num· Average num· 
bel' of items ber of items bel' of items Average bel' of Com. bel' of Com· 

.... EAR. 
bel' of items 

disposed of which on which attendance mIssIoners missioners of busmess on I at each I speakmO" to brought up. w,tho"t dIS. short debates lonK debates who gave 
~ &IISsaOti. took place took place. meetmg. each it;01. silent votes. 

• ---- .- I 
1894·95 239 191 38 -• 10 I 40 6 34 I 

I 
1895·96 .. 328 249 54 25 ! 47 7 I 40 

, 

15. It is remarkable that the reduction is to apply exclusively to the elected representatives 
of the rate-payers in the Corporation, while the number of nominated Commissioners remains 
unaltel·ed. If one of the objects of the reduction be to save time which is now said to be wasted 
in talk, it may be urged that the nominated Commissioners can talk, and sometimes quite as 
tediously as the elected Commissioners. Why not apply the pruning.knife to them as well as to 
the elected branch of the Corporation? 

16. If the object of the reduction be to strengthen the European element, I malOtain that 
it yet remains to be proved that an amendment of the law is necessary for the purpose. The fact 
is notorious that the European rate· payers themselves have been apathetic in secuting the return 
-of Europeans from the Europea~ards, that the European constituencies have not always returned 
European members, and the G'lvernment have not used to the fullest extent its power of nomination 
with !l, vi~ to balance the inadequacy of European representation. 'Before all this is done, any 
.change of the law would scarcely be warrantable. The law cannot be said to have failed when it 

. has not been tried. Let me quote in this connection the opinion of Sir Henry Harrison:-

" And then as regards the power of nomination, thIS gives a power which the Guvernment has never used to the 
fullest extent. It has never so used the power of nommatlOn exclUSIvely to strengthen the motive power m the 
Corporation, and this ought to be trIed before the fundamental proportions are changed. " 

17. Then it is said" that the numerical strength of the Corporation, when viewed in regal'd 
to either the number of electors by whom the majority are returned, or to the experience of municipal 
institutions elsewhere, seems to be disproportionately and unnecessarily large." .. There can be no 
reason," say the Government of India," why a number of voters returned as only 13,890, out of a 
total ward population estimated at about 650,000, or a proportiQn of little more than 2 per cent., 
should return as many as 50 members." Now it is a well·known fact that the lists of voters, as 
prepared at the Municipal Office, are incomplete and inaccurate; and that whenever there is contest 
in a ward, the list for the ward is revised and largely added to, through the efforts of the candidates 
and tlIeir agents. At the last general election in 12 out of the 2;; wards, there was no contest" and 
the lists of voters for thoser wards were not revised at all. Then again the number of voters is 
restricted by law. We have not universal suffrage here. Every person who is a rate·payer is not 
necessarily a voter. It is onry male persons, of the age of twenty·one ~ears. paying rates and 
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taxes to the extent of Rs. 24 a year, who are qualified to be voters. All females, all persons 
below the age of 21, no matter what rates they pay, are excluded from the list of voters. Then 
again the entire population who inhabit the bustlS, though they may pay more than Rs. 24 a year as 
rates,a re not voters; for the rates are paid through their landlords. The franchise is furthel" 
restricted by fixing the minimum assessed value of qualifying property at Rs. 150. In Gre~t Britain 
the minimum is fixed at £10; but the minimum of £10;n a rich country like England brings in a 
arge number of voters; the minimum of Rs. 150 in a comparatively pOOl' town like Calcutta excludes 

a large nun\ber of those who would otherwise be voters. As a Ward Commissioner myself, and 
as one who has been so for the last 23 years. , I have no hesitation in saying that our representative 
character is not to be judged by the number of votes recorded in our favour. \Ve represent a much 
larger constituency than the immediate Circle of our own supporters; for, it is within the experience 
of all Ward Commissioners that they are looked up to for the redress of all municipal gri;vances. 
whether they affect their immediate constituents or not. 

18. As regards the reason set forth in the letter ~f the Government of India Cor the reduction 
of the number of Municipal Commissioners, namely, that it is excessive when vie .... ed in regard 
to .. the experience of Municipal institutions elsewhere," I desire to say that the statement Is not 
consistent WIth the facts, whIch I here venture to submit :-

Names of tonns PopulatIOn in IS'l8. Number or l\tunicip.t1 
Commlssloner~ 

Glasgow 7,24.349 78 
EdlOburgh 2,95.628 41 
Manchestcl· 5,3'l,079 104 
BJrnlinghanl 5.10,343 72 
Liverpool 6,:13,645 64 
Sheffield 3,56.478 64 
Leeds 4,16,618 64 

The population of Calcutta is over 6,50,000; and is certainly less homogeneous than those of 
the towns referred to, in the above statement. Having regard to these facts, I venture to submit 
that It cannot be said that the number of Municipal Commissioners is excessive as compclred to the 
number of MunIcipal Commis:sioners in other towns. 

19. Undoubtedly the question of number is one, more or less, of opinion, but the Legislature 
cannot Ignore the past. If we had a tabula rfJsa we might inscl'lbe on it what we pleased. But 
Calcutta has a municipal history, and that history has created associations, tendencies and habits of 
thought whIch must be Important factors in determining the course of legislation. The practical 
statesman defel·s to public sentiment not merely upon sentimental gl·ounds, but for practical considera. 
tlOns of the highest moment. Any law, especially a municipal law, dealing with the habits and every
day lives of the people, IS doomed to failure if it does not secure the sympathy and thr active co
operation of the community whom it most intimately affects. J\1u.niclpal institutions, like all other 
institutions, are a growth, and they cannot be transplanted from one place to another, unless the 
ground IS pI·epared for them. In dealing with a proposal" h,ch Vitally affects the constitutIOn of the 
Calcutta CorporatIOn, we must take note of what that constitution has hitherto been and "hat has 
been the policy of the Government in regard to it. Now ever since there has been a Corporation in 
Calcutta the number ot Justices or Municipal Commissioners (the members of the Corporation "ere 
known under the!<e two names at two different periods of the municipal history of Calcutta) has 
never been less than 72 and has sometimes exceeded 120. From 1863 to 1876, the mUniCipal affairs 
of the city wel·e controlled by the JU,>lices. Their number, unlimited at first, stood at 120 in 1876. 
In 1876 the Corporation VIas constttuted upon a representative basi'>, and the numher of Com

missioners was fixed at 72. 

20. This was the number from 1876 to 1888, when the municipal law came under revision and 
the number was fixed at 75, ThiS dJd not represent any increase in the numerical strength of the 
Corporation; as conSIderable addition was made to the municipal limits of Calcutta by the inclUSIon 
of the suburban area. Thus from 1863 to 1899, close upon a period extending over forty years, the 
number has never been less than seventy-two, and has sometimes exceeded one-hundred and twenty. 
Further, not a single Lieutenant-Governor. from 1863 to 1899. has ever suggested the reduction of the 
number to fifty, which is now recommended by the Government of India. There never was a more 
strenuous opponent of the pl·escnt system of municipal government than ~ir Alexander Mackenzie, 
and when he was credited in some of the newspapers \\Ith the inte~tion,of reducing the number of 
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Commissioners, he indignantly repudiated the suggestion. His Honor the pl".esent Lieutenant. 
Governor also declared himself as being distinctly opposed to any reduction. He said :-

.. In the cr'ticis",~ on the Bill the Select Cominlttee'will further find the suggestion that the centt'al body of 
the Corpo~tion 'Should be reduced in number and brought into harmony wIth the constitution of the General Com! 
mittee. It is alleged that it is unscientific and illogical to leave the Corporation unchanged while you materially 
change your E"ecutive Committee, -and that the result is certain to be a constant friction. I am not concerne4 
about the charge that our pnop?sals \,re illogical and unscientific. The most sCIentific constitutions have not been 
the most successful in our knowledge. And l have no apprehensions of any inJurious friction At the commence
me.nt of all changes there is certain to be OpposItion and 'frictIOn of sorts, but as soon as people become accustomed 
to the change, these temporary sorenes~es "anish. It is from the representatives of the rate· payer'! alone that any 
friction could come, and they have shown so much good sense and public spirit in all the greatcl' matters of the past, 
that I have entire confidence in their bearing 10 the fu.ture. And, speaking for myself, I endorse with the heartiest 
pleasure' and satisfaction the deciSIon that the constltlltlon of the Corporation shall remalO a!; it is. I 1001< upon it 
as of the greatest value to the administration of the City that there should be numerous wards and numerous 
delegates. The information and advice about local needs, whIch these delegates brlOg, will be of most Important 
serVice. There could be no more excellent illustration than in the assistance they gave last hot weather in calm
ing the fears of the people and estabhshmg the temporary ho"p,tals, which were the best means of reas<;urlOg them; 
I welcome, therefore, the arrangement which retams a large number of local Councillors, and the dangers of possible 
fdctlon I personally regard as enormously <lutweighed by the certain advantages of their help 

21. The position, therefore, is narrowed down to this simple issue :-Ever since there has been 
a Corporation in Cal<;utta, the numbef' of Comlllillsioners has never been less than seventy-two 
and has often exceeded that limit. No Lieutenant-Governor has ever suggested the reduction of the 
numper of Commissioners to the limit now proposed by the Government; many have been in favour 
of the higher number of 72 01' 75. The proposals of the Government of India in this respect, there
fore, involve a great departure from what has hitherto been the accepted constitution of the Cor
poration, and is opposed to the consensus of opinion of many Lieutenant-Governors, intimately 
acquainted with our iVlunicipal system and possessed of the largest local experience. If, under these 
circumstances, a change is to be made, it can only be justified on grounds of the clearest necessity 
supported by the strongest reasons. I have already shown that no such reasons are apparent. On 
the contrary, the change is likely to be attended with serious administrative inconvenience. The 
wards are for the most part'far too large to be attended to by a single Ward Commissioner, Their 
wants are numerous; the popUlations are far from being homogeneous; there are diverse, at times 
conflicting interests. For the mere efficiency of municipal administration, apart from the higher 
consideration of representation, all sides of a controversy that may spring up in a ward should be 
laid before the Corporation; and it is obvious that for such a purpose the presence of more than one 
Commissioner from a ward is essential. If there is a controversy in any ward, and there are sevel'8,1 
wards which have a mixed population, I ask is one Commissioner, representing the ward, able to 
do justice to the issues raised, 01' to present all phases of the controversy? Even when the question 
is one affecting a particular interest, the presence of another Commissioner in the same ward, 
whose personal or racial feelings are not enlisted in the matter, must exercise a sobering influence 
upon the situation. As an impartial and at the same time a sympathising friend, his advic~ 

commands respect, his authority enforces the weight of his advice, and altogether he exercises a 
healing and moderating influence. I have in my mind a case in my own ward which is yet pending 
and which exactly illustrates the truth of my observation. 

22. N or is this all. There being one Commissioner allotted to each ward, whether the ward 
comprises a mixed population, or otherwise, the electioneering contests will now be conducted 011 

class lines. The Hindus will vote for the Hindu candidate, and the Mahomedans for tht 
Mahomedan. Religious and racial acerbities, which were rapidly disappearing under our happy 
educational influences, not the, least important of which is a better understanding owing 
to association in public affairs, will thus come into full play, and the seeds of dissension 
between class and class will be sown broadcast in a' city in which the elements of public: 
discord are sufficiently rife. I have no hesitation in saying that the larger number of Com
missioners, such as we now have, is a distinct advan~age to a Government that is responsible fo," 
the peace and well-being of such a town as Calcutta~ The larger the number of Commissioners; 
consistently of course with the convenient transaction of municipal business, the greater is the local 
infl~ence secu,red on behalf of authority and the maintenance of order. If unhappily there was to 
he a recrudescence of the plague in Calcutta,' followed by a repetition of the popular excitement 
which we witnessed in the summer of 1898, would not the Government find its hands weakened 'by 
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the reduction of the number of Municipal Commissioners "I No one was more cordial in his ac
knowledgment of the sel'vices rendered by the Ward Commissioners on that trying occasion than 
Sir John Woodburn. "The information and advice about local matters," said His Honor, II which 
tbese delegates (the Ward Commissioners I bring will be of most important service. There could 
be no more excellent illustration than in the assistance they gave last hot weather in calming the 
-tears of the ~eople and establishing temporary hospitals, which were the best meaf!s of reassuring 
them." In the mixed wards, where the population is partly Hindu and partly Mahomedan, it is 
obvious tAat unless the circumstances were exceptional, the Hindu Commissioner would scarcely be 
ill a position to restrain the rowdy element in the Mahomedan population, and the Mahomedan 
~ommissioner would feel himself powerless in the presence of a Hindu mob ready to break the 
peace. Of course, the Government is omnipotent, and it can readily suppress all disturbances. 
But an appeal to force is the last resort of a civilized Government. and is adopted only when moral 
l'ersuasion has failed. 

23. In this connection there is another consideration which cannot be overlooked. In a contest 
betweel) Hindu and Mahomedan candidates in the wards where there are Hindus and Mahomedans. 
the Mahomedan candidates are likely to be defeated; for the Hindu rate-payers are the wealthiest. 
their plural votes depending upon property give them a distinct advantage, and their influence is 
(:ommensurate with their wealth, The reduction of the number of Municipal Commissioners will 
affect the election of Mahomedan representatNes to the Corporation. This deficiency in respect of 
Mahomedan representation will probably have to be made good by a liberal use, in favour of the 
'Mahomedan community, of the power of nomination held in reserve by the Government. To that 
extent the power of nomInation for the benefit of the other communities will be curtailed. 

24, The reduction of the number of Municipal Commissioners is therefore liable to be 
:i:tttended with serious administrative inconvenience; it is opposed to what has been the accepted 
constltutlOn of the Corporation for the last forty years, and to all overwhelming consensus of 
.opinion on the p:;trt of eminent Lieutenant-Governors; it is also prejudicial to .. the broad principl~s 
,of Local Self-Government already conceded." I therefore'recommend that the present number 
or' Municipa~ ~onlmissioners be not reduced, and in this view I am supported by the opinions of 
'Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Sir John Woodburn, and by the Select Committee who reported 
ill April last. 
'1 25. I now desire to call specIal attel1tion to the provisions of the Bill which curtail the 
proportion of elected in relation to nominated Commissioners, and thus reduce the elected element 
'to'li. minority in the Corporation. Here again the provisions of the Bilt; as further revised by the 
lSelect Committee, are in entire conllict wit,h the municipal tiistory of Calc!ltta and the policy of the 
Government in the past. Ever since the Corporation has been reconstituted upon a p~pular basis, 
the majority of the Corporation, representing two-thirds of the entire body, have been the elect of the 
rate-payers. The concession was made in 1876, and has been continued up till now. Sir Richard 
Temple was indeed prepared to raise the proportion of elected Commissioners to three·fourths of the 
entire body, if,the number of Co~missioners representing the different nationalities could be fixed by 
law. .. I am myself so far sanguine," said Sir Richard Temple, from his place in the Bengal Legislative 
,Council, " that I am quite willing to reduce the proportion from one-third to one-fourth if that shall 
be the pleasuI'e of the Council." The matter again came up for cOllsideration in 1888, when the 
present Municipal law was passed. Two conflicting proposals were made. Mr. Irving, the re
presentative of the Trades' Association, proposed to reduce the number to sixty. and the represen
tative element to one-half of the entire body. Babu Kally Nath Mittel' proposed to raise the 
I,lumber of Commissioners to eighty; and the representative element to three-fourths of the entire 
pody_ The Government of ,the day, under Sir Stuart Bayley, would not accept either of these 
~mendments., It fixed the 'number of Commissioners at 75, and maintained the former proportion 01 
two. thirds of the Commissioners being elected by the rate-payers. "I think," said Sir Henry 
~arrison, II we ought to follow the old lines as laid down in the Bill. which allows two-thirds of the 
Commissioners to be elected by the wards, and 1 therefore trust the Council will, on the !ullest 
~nsideration, adhere to the proposals before them in the Bill." But it was not merely on sentimental 
grounds that he objected to ,the motion for the reduction of the strength of the representative 
~Iement in the Corporation. . Sir Henry Harrison based his objection upon practical considerations 
of ~he . highest moment. .. If I had any hopes." said he ... that the European tnembets would take 
the ~amE; i'lterest a~ the native members. I should be more dlllposed to yield to the Hon'ble- Mr. 
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Irving's argument, but I am afl'aid we must put this aside as really out of the question." The 
Hon'ble Air. Macaulay, who for many years was Secretary to Government in charge of the Municipal 
Department, said :- . 

.. • • And for myself 1 am glad to have the opportunity of 
explaimng the apparent incongruity of voting IIgainst the amendment of my hon'ble friend. Babu Hally Nath Mitter, 
which involves all extension or the prlllciple of election, while I am myself primarily responsible for the clause of the 
section which will gIVe that pl"inciple a still larger extension. Briefly, I oppose the amendment of the Hon'ble 
Babu Rally ~ath Mitter, on the ground that, although it involves the expansion of the prlllciple of election, 
it involves not the e'<pansion, but the contraction, of what IS much more important-the pl'lIlciple of representation, 
I oppose the amendment of the Hon'ble Mr. IrVlllg on the ground that it involves the contraction of both' 

• To gual'd against misunderstandlllg, I Wish to state my distinct opinion that the working ot 
the elective system in Calcutta has been a deCIded success. I cannot agree with my hon'ble friend Sir Henry 
Harrison in thlllklllg that, If we were beginmng to legisla.te for an electIve system, wc might take the Hon'ble 
Mr. Irving's proposals for electing only one-half. I think that, looking to the e'<pericnce we have had of the 
worklllg of the system as a whole, we should be fully justlfied, were we in the position of our predecessors, the 
legIslators of 1876, In taking the proportion of two-thll'ds elected by the rate-payers, For this reason I will cer
tainlyoppose my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Irving's amendment. The elective system has brought forward men hke my 
friend the Hon'ble Babu Hally Nath Mitter, men of ability and business h.lblts, who have done excellent service 
to the community, and I think that all friends of Self-Government must rejoice that these men owe their posi
tions, not to the vOIce of nomination, but to the suffl'ages of their fellow townsmen. 

26. It is now proposed to contract the principle of representation in opposition to the opinions 
of high authorities, intimately acquainted with the municipal histol,), of Calcutta, and to what 
has for so many years been the accepted constitution of the Corporation. No Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, not even Sir Alexander Mackenzie, has ever suggested such a radical and revolutionary change. 
It will be absolutely subversive of the .. Broad principles of. Local Self-Government, ah'eady 
conceded." No doubt it wiII be said in reply that all that is intended is merely to restrict and not 
subvert the principles of Local Self-Govel'nment. But the l'estriction that is proposed will not 
only limit, but, in the attempt to check alleged abuses, regarding which no forl'1al enquiry has been 
held, will practically extinguish the principles of Local Self-Government in Calcutta. Local Self
Government means the administration of local affairs by the representatives of the local pUblic; 
but if in the Corporation which is entrusted with the management of local affairs, the representa
tives of the people are reduced to a minority-it may be to a hopeless minority-with little or no 
influence in the administration, Local Self-G:>vernment is practically at an end. In a Corporation 
of fifty members, only twenty-five will be the representatives of the rate-payers. The other twenty
five members will represent the European and official view, and with the official Chairman, the 
vommissioners representing the rate-payers will be in a minority; and if some of the European 
wards were to elect European Commissioners, as they are likely to do after the present controversy, 
it is no exaggeration to say that the representatives of tl:J.e, Hindu and Mahomedan rate-payers would 
be in a hop~less minority. The present Bill therefore is distinctly worse and more retrograde than 
the first Bill submitted by the Select 'Committee, and is ever:t more reactionary than the Bill intro
duced by Sir Alexander Mackenzie's Government. If not undel' both these Bills, at any rate under 
the Bill as revised by the Select Committee, the power of the purse was vested in the representa
tives of the rate-payers, who were in a majority in the Corporation. They fixed the rates, regulated 
finance and controlled expenditure. The determination of all large questions also'belonged to them. 
Being now reduced to a minority in the Corporation, their power and influence will be gone. It is 
the Hindu and Mahomedan rate-payers who pay the bulk of the taxes'; but their representatives 
will have little or no influence in determining how the proceeds of the t~xes al'e to be spent. The 
result will be disastrous to the ends of economical administration, for it is the universal verdict of 
mankind, confirmed by the experience of all countries where the' system has been tried, that the 
greatest security of the public revenue is the control of the pUblic purse by the representatives Of 
the tax-payers. When people have to spend other's money, they are apt to be extravagant. When 
they spend their own money, naturally enough they are disposed to be economical. The truth of 
this observation is amply corroborated by the sound and economical administration of the finances 
of the Calcutta Corporation, under the Government of the elected Commissioners; and when it is 
borne in mind that finance is the bacl,bone of every form of administration. municipal or otherwise, 
I have no hesitation in saying that the provisions of the Bill which redu.ce the representatives of 
the (ate-payers to a minority in the Corporation is a dangerous innovation which may. have a most 

disastrous effect. 
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As regards the constitution of the General Committee. the Bill now submitted makes a 
departure from the Bill as revised by the Select Committee} The Government of India recommend 
that of the 12 members of the General Committee, two-thirlls are to be elected by the Corporation, 
and one-thIrd to be nominated by the Government. This would have been a distinct improvement 
upon the Bill as revised by the Select Committee;if the constitution of the Corporation had not 
been interfered with. " But where is the good of it," as a leading London newspaper pertinently 
asks, .. if t~e Corporation has an official majority?" The eight members to be elected by the General 
CommIttee, in accordance with the proposals of the Government of India. are to be representative 
of the constituent elements of the electoral body; and the other four are to be appointed by the 
Government. The Bdl accordingly provides that of the 12 members of the General Committee, 4 wili 
be appointed by the Government, 4 will be elected by the elected Commissioners. and 4 by the nomina
ted Commissioners. This is not the Bombay system. which IS distinctly more advantageous to the 
intel'ests of the rate-payers. Of the 12 members of the Bombay Standing Committee. 4 are ap
pointed by the Government, and the rest are elected by the Corporation in which the representatives 
of the rate-payers are in a majority; and as might have been expected, the majority of the members 
of the Standing Committee are representatives of the rate-payers. Under the Bombay system, 
therefore, as in the Corporation, so also in the Standing Committee, real power and authority is 
vested in the representatives of the Indian community. But in the constitution of the General 
CommIttee of the Calcutta Corporation as now ,roposed, the voice of the Goyernment will be 
supreme. Directly the Government will appoint 4 members; indirectly, through the nominated 
Commissioners, 15 of '\\hom will be the nominees of the Government, the Government Will exercise 
an mfluence in the appointment of even the members elected by the nominated Commissioners. 
Thus directly or indirectly Government will exercise a potent influence in the nomination of two
thirds of the members of the General Committee. This is not the Bombay system. It IS a 

• >-------------
Section 65. The Corporation may at any time call for any extract flom any procee.w>gb of the StandIng 

Committee, or of any Committee or Sub Committee constituted under this Act, and for any return, statement, 
account or report concerning or connected With any matter With which the Standmg Committee or any such 
Committee or Sub-Committee IS empowered by or under thiS Act to deal. and every such requIl>ltion shall be c~m. 
phed with by the Standmg Committee or other Committee or Sub-CommIttee, a~ the case may be. Without 
unreasonable delay . Bombay Act. 

Section 66 (I). The Corporatton may at any time require the Commlssioner-

(a) to produce any record, correspondence, plan or other document whIch is in his posiession or under hIs 
control as CommIssioner, or which IS recorded or filed in hIS office, or in the office or any municipal officer or 
servant subordinate to him; 

(b) to furnish any return, plan, estimate, statement. account or statistics concerntng or connected \\Ith any 
matter appertaining to the administration of thiS Act or the mUl1lcipal government of the cIty; 

(c) to furl1lsh a report by himself or to obtain from any head ~f a ~epartment subordinate to him, and furl1lQh, 
with his own remarks thereon, a report upon any subJect concerning or connected wi!h the administration ot thIS 
Act or the municipal government of the city. 

(2) Except as is hereinafter provided, every such reqUIsItion shall be complied With, by the Commiss,o~er 
without unreasonable delay; and It shall be incumbent on every mUl1lclpal officer and servant to ohey any order 
made by the CommissIoner In pursuance of any such requisition: 

(3) Provided that if, en such a re'tuisition as aForesaid being made, the Commissioner shall declare that 
immediate compliance therewith would be prejudicial to the interests of the- Corporation or of the public, It shall be 
lawful fol' him to defer such;:omphance until a time not later than the second ordmary meeting of the CorporatIon 
after he shall have declared as aforesaid. If at such meeting or any meeting sur,~quent thereto, the Corporation shall 
repeat the requiSition, and it shall then still appear to the CommIssioner mexped,ent to comply thereWith, he shall 
make a declaration to that effect, whereon it shall be lawful for the Corporation to elect one counCIllor, who WIth the 
PreSIdent of the Corporation and the Chairman of the Standing Committee (or If the President of the Corporation 
IS also Chairman of the Standtng Committee, with the said President and one member of their own body elected by 
the Standing Committee) shall form a Committee who shall engage to keep secret, save as hereinafter j)rovided. the 
existence and purport of such documents and matters as may be disclosed to them; and to the said Committee the 
Commissioner shall he bound to make known and to disclose all writangs and matterS'Within bis knowledge, under 
his control, or available to him and embraced WIthin the requisition, and the said Committee baying taken cogni
"ance of the information, writings and matters so laId before them, shall determine, by a majorIty in case of 
dlffere~ce, whether or not the whole or any part and which part, if any, of- such matters ought to be discloud to • 
the Corporation or kept secret for a defined time, which decision shall be conclusive, and shall be reported to the 
Corporation at the next Ordinary Mectll1g thereof, where also the CommiSSIOner shall be prepared to produce 
documents and to make any report or statement requiliite to glye effect to. the d~cision of the CommIttee when 
called on to do 80 by the Corporation.. •.•• Bombay .Ad. 
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system which I have no hesitation in saying,· would be fatal to the influence of the rate-payers in the 
governing body of the Corporation. T~ differe~ce between the Bombay and Calcutta systems is 
based on the ground that the population til Calcutta is more diversified than that of Bombay. As a 
matter of fact it is not so. There is a greater diversity in the population of Bombay than what exists 
among the population of Calcutta. The population of Calcutta consists of the three great divisions 
of Hindus, Mahomedans, and Europeans. The population of Bombay is less homogeneous, and 
there is a greater conflict of interests there than here. In addition to the Hindus, Mahomedans, and 
Europeans, the population comprises the Parsees, pOI·tuguese, and Jews who form influential sections 
pf the community in Bombay. 

33. An alternative scheme has been suggested, which I must say is better than what the Bill 
provides in this respect. It is this-that the 12 membel's of the General Committee should all be 
elected by the Corporation, in the proportion of one-half from among the elected Commissioners, 
and the other half from ilmong the nominated CommissIOners. For my own part, I strongly main
tain that the present constitution of the General Committe~ has wOl'ked well, and no case has been 
made out for a change. 

34. I have made it abundantly clear, in the course of thiS Note, that I am entirely In 

favour of the maint~nance of the existing system of municipal government in Calcutta whiCh, 
according to the higbest official testimony, has pl"Oved beneficial to the town. No case has been 
made out for a change. But if the Governmebt of India have definitely resolved to modify the 
present Municipal system of Calcutta on the Bombay model, I have no hesitation in saylllg, 
as I have already urged in my previous Note of Dissent, that the Bombay system should be adopted 
in its e~tirety. As I read the proposals of the Government of India, It seems to me that this is 
what they mean, subject to the ~eservations to which I have ah'eady referred. The Select 
Committee, however, have understood the proposals in a different way. I, therefore, recommend 
that a reference be made to the Government of India in this connection. Let us clearly • know what is Intended by the Government of India before we proceed to embody their views in a 
legislative measure. 

35. In conclusion I feel that I should be wanting in my duty as a Member of this Council, If 
did not raise a no~e of warning. The Indian commumty fully recognize the spirit of the Govern

ment letter, apd they are deeply grateful for it. Blit they feel that they cannot assent to the 
propos:l'l.s of the yovernment which involve the sacrifice of one of their most chen shed institutions. 
Local Self-Government may be English in Its origin, but being in harmony with QUI' own ancient 
in<;tltutions, viz, the punchaypt s~stem and the village communities, it has become a cherished 
institution and has drawn to itself in an unstinted measure the love and devotion of the people. 
The Government of India have appealed to the patriotism of all sections of the community to co
operate with them in the settlemellt of this controversy. Such an appeal, coming from so exalted 
an authority and. addressed in a spirit that leaves nothing to be desired, ought to elicit the most cordial 
response. But I venture respectfully to submit that if the BlIl be passed into law, there will be 
no Local Self-Government to vindicate; nor is the patriotic co-operation of a community possible, 
when their strongest patriotic sentiments are put to the severest strain by the practical abolition of 
a much.prized and dearly-beloved institution. If the amicable co-operation of all parties in the 
future municipal government of the city is essential to its effic.&ent administration, then I am bound 
to say the prospects of the Sllccess of the measure are remote; for the Bill has created the gravest 
disappointment, and has alie?ated the sympathies of those, without 'Whose good.will no municipal 
administration in Calcutta can be successfut, namely, the sympathies of the great body of Indian 
rate-payers and residents of Calcutta. 

Note 01 DisHent on tke seconrl Report 01 the Select Committee by the 
Hon'ble Mr. J. G. Apcar. 

I regret that in the Select Committee we were strictly restricted to the consideration of the 
recommendations wlVch, it was alleged, were specifically made by the Government of India. The 
fact that shape was given to certain suggestions does not militate against my contention that other 
points were designedly left open" for discussion and consideration. This view is supported by para
graph 21 of the letter of the Government of India, where it appears that that letter purports to 
give only "the outlines o~ the revision of the existing scheme which, in the interests of the future 
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efficient and orderly administration of Calcutta, the Government of India commend to the considera 

tion of the Government of Bengal." 

2. Th·e fresh proposals, as interpreted in the Select Committee, leave those who have been 
most aggrieved by the measure before the Council, with their representation in the Corporation 
considerably weakened, and generally, in every particular, in a far worse position than under the Rill 
as amended by the Select Committee in .April last. If I am to regard the narrow interpretation of 
the' lette,\ of the Government of Inljia, that has prevailed in the Committee, as the true one, then I 
must take It that it is at the moment when those who have been most prejudiced in the controversy 
are in their worst positIOn, that they are called upon to be satisfied with and acquiesce in theIr own 
greater discomfiture. It is impossible for me to accept that the Government of India, whose letter 
is instinct with courtesy in every sentence. deliberately intended to make sport of those whom they 
ostensibly wished to conciliate. On the other' hand, if in other directions there were amendments 
entertained, that would serve to safeguard the Interests which the new changes have injuriously 
affected, there might be reason to suppose that those to whom the appeal for a truce to dissensions 
has been made, may he Induced to acquiesce in a remodelled Bill. and co·operate with the Govern. 
ment in the administration of the city. 

3. The Government of India in their letter have expressed, in a marked manner, their approval 
of the Bombay model. and have pointedly suggested that a solution of the present difficulty may be 
found 10 a closer adaptation to that system, of the ·constitution for Calcutta.' The letter seems to 
me to indicate that no objection or disapproval would come from the Government of India, however 
close the adaptation may be carried, and only two points that were in some degree at variance with 

• "That the Calcutta the Bombay Act, were formulated in a definite manner for the gUidance 
MUnicipal B111 be referred of the Local Government. The reply of the Local Government does not 
bach to the Select Committee 
for further consideratIOn With qualify their acceptance of the suggestions of the SupremelGovernment. 
reference to the correspon- These letters come in at the present stage as a new. factor in the 
dence between the Govern. 
ment of India and the Govern question, and they, with the terms of the motion· under which the 
ment of Hengal .... hlch was recommittal to the Select Committee was made, create, I venture to published 10 the Suppletll",t 
to the Calcutta Gazett. of the say, a legitimate claim on the part of those "ho may desire it, for at 
12th July. ,899. and with 10 
strucbons to report wlthlD least the consideratIOn of the question in what respects, and to what 
two weeks:' extent, if any, the constitution for the Calcutta Corporation may be 
assimilated to that of Bombay. This claim was preferred, but was not allo"ed in the Select 
Committee. 

4. In my opinion no change 1S called for in the system that gives the control of the admiOistra. 
tion to the Corporation of Calcutta. Those who so easily speak of the waste of time, forget that 
not so many as 5 per cent. of the business transacted in general meetings are even discussed. Those 
"ho complain that there are unnecessary delays by reason of the frequent references back of 
business from the General Meetings t6 the Committees, do not seem to be aware that 98 to S9 per 
cent. of the business of the Corporation is got through without any reference back being made. 
and do not pause to think that, if such a very large percentage of business is treated finally, 
there may be good cause for referring back the small proportion of one or two per Wit. which are 
sent back for reconsideration. We ought not to lose sight of the fact that legislation with regard 
to the Corporation in 1876, when an elective system was granted, "as undertaken after due enquiry, 
which covered, among other points, the adequate representation of the various mixed communities 
of Calcutta; that, again, when in J888 amalgamation with the suburbs "as effected, legislation 
was not undertallen until after full enquiry relating to the object in view. On each occasion the 
conduct of the proceedings was left by the Government in expert hands. In 1876 the member in 
charge of the Bill in this Councll "as Sir Stuart Hogg, who then was the Chairman of the Cor
poration, and' had been in that office for 9 years. In 1888 the member in -charge was Sir Henry 
Harrison, who then was, and had for 8 years previously been, the Chairman of the Corporation. 
Each of them had intimate practical knowledge of the subject. \Vho could be better advisers of the 
Government. from their own point of View, than men such as those to whom I have referred? From 
whom would come the best suggestions-again from the point of view of the Chairman and of the 
Government-for the efficient administration of the town? It has been, publicly stated, and the 
statement ,has been echoed in the Council chamber, that the existing law fails to define the powers 
of the Executive. A reference to the :proceedings of this Council, in connection with the Act of 
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187~, will show tha~, t\:l~t question: was prominently brought forward at the time, and was pres~_nt in 
the minds of the Legislators. That Act was deliberately shaped to define the relative functions 
and powers of the Executive and the Corporation, and the part relating to this question, after a test 
of 12 years, was deliberately re-enacted in the Act of 1888. If either of the distinguished and 
experienced Chairmen whom I have named, had found the existing system to be in truth inefficient 
and unworkable, it would have been his duty· and in his own personal interest, to report t,o tb~t 
effect. He most assuredly would have done so, and the Government of the day would as certainly 
have paid heed to him. So far from seeking any change, Sir Henry Harrison openly declared in Council 
his conviction to be that the system was not unworkable, and later took an opportunity of paying an 
eloquent tribute to .. the moderation in judgment, the sense of responsibility, the toleration of 
opposition, and the practical sagacity" shown by the leading Hindu Commissioners. 

5. When one who has had experience as the Head of the Executive is in charge of legis
lation intended to effect changes in the Corporation, we have some guarantee that the proposals 
will not be uncalled for, and will not be based on theoretical and general ideas that will be found 
unworkable and unwise in practice. And so sensitive have the Government hitherto been to be 
in touch with the Corporation, in any legislation affecting that body, that when the Fire-J3rigade 
Bill was before the Council, a measure that concerned the Corporation in a very small degree, they 
sought the assistance of Mr. Lee, who then had only a short time been the Chairman of the 'Corpo
ration, in the Council in connection with th,at measure. 

6. The present Bill was framed and presented to this Council by one of the Secretaries to 
the Executive Government who has had no practical knowledge of the Corporation, and who has 
had no practical experience of any other Municipality other than, perhaps, that of the summer 
Capital of the Local Government. The Bill shows his inexperience of the working of the admi
nistration, and the statements on which it has been attempted to justify the changes that have been 
proposed, teem with inaccuracies, and are generally such as could not have been relied upon by any 
person acquainted with the facts. If there are faults to be remedied, most cel1:ainly they should be 
remedied; and where there is a genuine desire for reform, only an enquiry, such as we have estab
lished precedent for, could elicit }low it could best be effected. But the present situation is empha
sised by the fact that, although we have an inexperienced stranger to the administration set to work 
to devise a scheme of government. a completely novel constitution, which makes a sweeping change in 
every particular, is decided upon without any enquiry as to where the faults in the present system 
lie. and how they can best be remedied. In view of all these circumstances, it is not surprising 
that not only the power of control that has been held by them for 36 years is taken away from the 
Corporation, but even the opportunity of criticism to be allowed to them under the new law must 
prove ineffectual. In legi slation of the nature of the Bill before the Council. there are no rewards 
or punishments: there are consequences, and the manner of proceeding to which I have drawn atten
tion gives promise of no permanent or satisfactory arrangement for our municipal administration. 

7. We have not a tabula rasa to work upon, and if fresh legislation is found to be required. 
the statesman-like policy, I venture to say. is to reform the constitution, not remake it. It has 
been the frequently declared policy of the Government when legislating in connection with the Cor
poration, to proceed on the old established lines, and I think that there ought to 1;?e no departure 
from that policy. While, however, I cannot admit that there is reason for revolutionary changes. or 
that it is wise to adopt them, I acknowledge. very readily, that the Bombay Act has presented to 
that city a well-thought-out and carefully-considered constitution for Municipal Government. The 
idea of the so-called co-ordinate authorities embodied in the Bill, is borrowed from that Act, but 
the proposals for Calcutta fail in the very particulars that make the Bombay constitution a suitable 
one for municipal administration. To take first the point which, in my opinion, is the most 
Iltlportant of all. 

B. In Bombay the three co-ordinate authorities are :-

I. The Municipal ,Commissioner.-He is appointed by the Local Government. He is the Head 
of the Executive. He is not a member of the Corporation. He attends all the meetings, he can 
give his opinion thereat, but he is no~ allowed a vote. 

II. Te Stan~ing Commlt/ce.-This Committee answers to the General Committee in the Bill 
for Calcutta. and is what ha~, bee? ,termed the executive body of the Oorporation. Since they are 
intended in a ,gre,at meas~re to be a check on the executive staff, the Head of the Executive is not 
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"permitted to preside over their del/berstlons, and IS not, as I have indIcated, even a member of thell' 
hody. They elect one of their own body to be their chairman. 

Ill. The Corporatlolt-conslstlOg of the whole body of the Commu,sioners, or Councillors. 
They consider questions relatlOg to the Budget, they, to some extent, have powers of control, and 
are gIven full powers of Criticism, which they can make use of effectually. The proceedings of the 
Head of Executive and of the executive body, that is to say, the Standing Committee, are liable to 
be called up for consIderation by them. When they meet, the Standing Committee merges into the 
general body of Counclllors, and so jealous IS the law to secure an IOdependent, free, and impartial 
copsideration of all que"tlons, that the representative of the executive body, in the person of the 
Chairman of the StandlOg CommIttee, does not become the PresIdent of the General Body of 
CouncIllors, but free choice IS given to the latter to elect whomsoever they think fit. 

It WIll be observed that, under the Bombay Act, the intention IS to have 3 co·ordlOate 
authorities who shall be mdependent of each other m their allotted spheres of action, and not be 
dominated hy anyone or other of them, and thiS mtentton is carned out so far as cIrcumstance can 
Jlossibly allow. 

9. Under the BIIl for Calcutta, the so-called co-ordmate authorities are-
I. The ChaIrman of the CorporatlOn.-He IS appomted by the Local Government He is thc 

Head of the Executive. He IS a member of the Corporation, and can speak at the meetings and 
vote. Moreover, he IS ex-offino Chairman of the General Committee, of ~ny other Committees he 
may attend, and of the General Meetings of the CommisSIOners, and has the power of givmg a 
~asting vote on a dIVIsion. 

II. The Ge1leral Committee.-This forms the so-called e"ecuttve body for Calcutta. TheIr 
functions, as those of the Standing CommIttee of Bombay, include the exercIse of a check on the 
executive through their control over the finances The Head of the Executive IS, e:.-officzo, the 
Chairman of the Committee. and he WIll be In the Chair to control ami guide aU enqutrtes and dis
cussions by that body. They cannot however enquIre about the acts of the Chairman and hIS 
subordmates. 

III. The CorporatlOn-that IS to say, the general body of COm~I1lSS10ners m meeting assembled. 
They also al'e not to be allowed to even enquire about the acts of the Chairman and hIS subordinates. 
But they may endeavour to crIticIse the acts of the General CommIttee, who become merged in the 
larger body at their General MeetIngs The Head of the Executive who. as the Chairman of the 
General CommIttee, may be a strong partisan In the question coming up from that body, agam 
appears as the ex-()jjiczu ChaIrman of the General Meetmg He can open a dISCUSSIOn, intervene 
when and as often as he chooses, and dose It, give l'J1ltngs on pOints of order; control the debate 
WIthout any sort of appeal; and there IS reserved for him a castmg-vote In the event of equality on 
a diviSIon. 

10. I t i~ noL fal1' to the Chairman to place him In a pO~ltlOll so lUVldlOUS, The Bombay Act 
recogntses the difficulty, and pro'Jdes for It. It would be wise If, 111 the Bill for Calcutta, that 
example were foliowed. In the constItutIOn Intended for Calcutta It IS a mIsnomer to call the 
Chairman of the COl poratlon a "co-ordtnate authonty." HIS rank IS designed to be distinctly 
supreme and his authorIty will overshadow that of the others. The General CommIttee al~o. WIth 
their representative, tn the person of their ChaIrman, presldmg ex-ojjicw at the General Meetings, 
will have superIOr power to that of the general body of Commt.,.,loners. 

11. The diSCUSSIon of the Budget remains to the Gener,,-l Meetmg. Here agam the subject 
will come before them from the General Committee. Their informatIOn on general questions, so 
necessary to tal{e an intelligent and independent part in the discussions, will, at best, be meagre, 
and they will be unable to cope WIth the General Committee, particularly as the Chairman of that 
Committee will preside. In the pl'esent system, there is full power of becommg acquainted with 
all that is being done, and the whole body of Commissioners can be in touch With the General 
Committee. On the other hand, the elected Commissioners are largely represented on the 

, General Committee, and through these representatives. among whom are the leading and most 
active Commissioners, that Committee are kept in touch with the general body. The CommiSSIOner!? 
in Gene1'a1 Meeting, under the new constitution, It is easy to foresee, wi11lapse into a useless and in
effective body, to register the decl'ees of the General Committee, who will not be the representatives 
of the rate-payers. The rate-payers will be in a hopeless minority of 4 to 8 in the General 
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Committee exclusive of the Chairman; there will be a standing majority against theDT ill the 
General Meetings; and there will be the .weight of the influence against them of an irresponsible 
Chairman, in whose appointment they have no voice. The Bill, as remodelled, will take the control 

the finances completely out of the hands of the rate-payers who contribute practically the whole 
of the revenue of the Corporation. 

12. I must not omit qere to express a stl'ong objection to the Government reserving to them
selves the power of appointing 4 members of the General Committee. The Government will have 
to rely on the advice of the Chairman, and, in practice. the patronage will be that of the Chairman. 
And since membership of the General Committee will carry with it emoluments, not insignificant 
in amount, the influence and power of the Chairman will be overwhelming in the so-called executive 
body, and, through that body, in the Corporation. It is true that in Bombay, the Governn;tent have 
the same power, but there is the important distinction that their official representatave is not the 
permanent Chairman either of the Standing Committee, or of the Corporation_ He is not even 
a member of the Corporation. 

13. If in the Genel'al Committee, even as reconstituted, the Government thinks that a mem
ber cannot be found fit to be its Chairman, and if the General Meeting cannot be trusted to elect a 
President for themselves, it will be far better to make the Municipality a Government Department, 
for the pvblic would then know where the responsibility will lie. 

14. To such a degree is the centralisation of power in the Chairman, and the subordination 
of the Corporation carried, that even when the Chairman is unable to be present at a General 
Meeting, he will nominate either the Deputy Chairman or Vice-Chairman to preside. This is. the 
more remarkable since neither of the two officers named are to be members of the CorpQl'ation. 
They will become members on the nomination of the Chairman for the period of the Meeting only, 
and on the termination of the Meeting over which they may be appointed to preside, they will lapse 
back into their original obscurity. 

15. There are many more reasons why the Head of the Executive should not be the perma
nent Chairman as is proposed in the Bill. Whatever may be argued against me on this head, it 
cannot be denied, I submit, that the three so-called co-ol'dinate authorities for Calcutta are not kept 
distinct and independent of each other. In the constitution for Calcutta the scheme, in extreme 
contrast with Bombay, tends towards official absolutism. 

16. Now, when the power of control rests with the Corporation, the system that places the 
Head of the Executive permanently in the Chair, to preside over all the proceedmgs, has disciosed 
disadvantages But when control is taken away from them, and even their powers of obtaining 
information and af critacism are serIOusly encroached upon, I fear that discontent and friction will 
be inevitable. 

17. Again, I do not approve of the appointment of the" Sub-Committees," which I understand 
are to be standing committees, being given to the General Committee. There has not been a sugges
tion, in the varied assortment of charges that have been levelled at the Corporation, that they" pack" 
their committees. On the contrary, they have been chal'ged with making them too large and un
manageable. I think that the number of each standing committee being fixed by law, the right of 
electmg them ought to be given to the general body of Commissioners. This body will be in a far 

-better position to judge of the relative merits of the candidates, and since the members of the Sub
Committees are to be paid fees, it is inadvisable to give further powers and influence to one of the 
so-called co-ordinate authorities, by conferring on them the patronage of making these appointments. 

18. I am opposed generally to the ,unnecessary expenditure in the payment of fees to the 
members of any committee, and my objection is stronger with relatIOn to the .. Sub-Committees .. 
referred to in the Bill. The Special Committees that may be appointed by the Corporation will get 
no payment The" Sub-Committees" receive no remuneration in Bombay, and I see no reason why 
they should do so in Calcutta_ 

19. The letter of the Government of India, as I understand it, intimates the opinion that the 
elected Commissioners and the nominated Commissioners should be given proportionate representa
tion in the General Committee under the remodelled Bill. This view has not been accepted in the 
Select Committee. I submit that, to be in accordance with the terms of the letter, not less than balf 

, the General Committee ought to be representativ~s of the elected Commissioners. 
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20. I venture to observe that a misapprehension underlies the idea that, in Bombay, the Ward 
Commissioners as the representatives of the rate-payers on the one side, and on the other side the 
other members of the Corporation, form two bodies of equal numberll. There,' it is true, 
the Wards elect 36 members which gives half ~he number of the Corporation. But in the 
other b~dy, the Justices who, in a very large proportion amongst themselves, represent 
the rate\payers, elect 16 members, and their numbers almost wholly represent the rate-payers. 
Personally, I am by no means averse to some constituencies being formed of selected classes, so long 
as there is a genuine election of members by them. I am entirely in favour of those who play the 
more manly part and put themselves forward for election. They have a greater sense of respon
siiility, they act with greater zeal, and more on their own independent judgment than. in my 
experience, I have found among the nominated Commissioners as a body. It cannot be denied that it is 
n rare exceptions only, that equally active members have been found among the nominated members. 

21. I am constrained to protest against the reduction in the number of the elected memberll to 
25, that is to say, allowing only one member to each ward. 

The efficient administration of the Municipality, I think, essentially requires that the rate. 
payers should be given a' pow~rful and effect~ve voice in the control of its finances. I do not 80 

much care how it is arrived at, whether by giving the privilege of election to selected bodies or in 
other ways, so long as the cOl\trol 1 seek is established. The mercantile interests contt1bute to the 
funds of the Municipality only by the license tax levied on them, which, as a matter of fact, is com
paratively an insignificant amount. The members of that community pay an amount, as residents 
and occupiers, which is comparatively small, and they are not concerned, the difference to them 
being inappreciable, whether the rates are at 25 per cent. or 15 per cent. The business firms do not 
pay any octroi duty on goods handled by them, and their license tax \s a fixed sum and does not vary 
with the rat~s, There is no substantial reason to hinder them from accepting the most extravagant 
schemes that will land the Corporation into serious financial complications. The other nominated 
Commissioners will be ready to agree with the views of the Chairman, who has no permanent 
interest in the city, and whose tenure of office is only an incident in his career, while the more money 
that h~ can induce the Commissioners to vote for, the easier it 'Will be for him to show good results 
during his \ncumbency. • , 

22. Th~ representatives of the rate-payers, on the other hand, have to protect p~rmanent 
interests and are concerned on their own account, and tbeing in touch with the poor of the city. are 
concerned also on their behalf, because they know that the limit of. taxation that the latter caa bear 
is not more than 19i per cent. Even Sir Alexander Mackenzie did not intend to deprive them or 
the control of the purse, for their numerical position was maintained under the Bjll as it was origin
ally framed, although that position was rendered less effective by other provisions 01 the Bill. All 
that prejudiced their position remains, and they are reduced to a minority under the fresh 
proposals. 

23. Furthermore, this reduction in the num bel' of Ward CommiSSioners will entirely destroy 
the representation of minorities which was built up with such solicitude on a previous occasion in 
this Legislature. It will be exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for a Mahomedan to be returned 
for any ward. Mahomedan Commissioners are returned now in a friendly spirit, in conjunction witb 
Hindus, with the support of Hindu votes. Sometimes they are returned without a contest with 
a Hinpu colleague. The elections will in future be fought out purely on class lines, and J 
venture to warn the Government that there will be risk of racial feeling being excited in Municlpa: 
election contests, particularly if the Mahomedans find themselves unsuccessful in elections through 
out the town. The European Ward Commissioners will be reduced to a minimum. Even if their 
numbers are proportionately small, they form not an inconsiderable body. Elected Commissioners 
work cordially together for the common interest of the administration irrespective of their nation
alities, and European elected Commissioners give serviceable help in spreading through the various 
Committees. 

24. There is another highly important aspect of the question that ought to be considered: to 
allow only one Commissioner t8 each ward will concentrate too much power into the hands of the 
Commissioner who may be elected, and the inhabitants of the ward may have to suffer in more 
ways than one. It cannot be denied that rivalries frequently arise in each ward of the native city. 
the influence of which permeates throughout the ward_ The assistance of the \Vard Commissioner 
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must be sought fol.' many purposes, and those who do not belong to his party, or are attached to a 
rival party and their dependants, will suffer. With two Commissioners 'for each ward, if an inhabi· 
tant cannot" go' to O(le of them, he may generaUy safely rely upon the help of the other. I am qUIte 
pl'epared to hear this objection made light of, but any person who is acquainted with the Subject 
"ill know how serious are t~e difficulties that I have mentioned, In the native quarters of the town. 
a \'Vard Commissioner's duties are not merely with those who may have the franchise: his worl\ lies 
mai~ly with, the poorer inhabitants of his ward. And if only one Commissioner is to be allowed to 
each wa;~, in the quarters to whic,h'l have referred, I have no hesitation in saying that hiS attention 
will be required for his mURiclpal duties to such an extent that he will hardly 'have any time to 
attend ,to anything else. The reduction,of the number of elected Commissioners IS a solution of a 
difficulty that is attractive on paper, and IS a change that is fatally easy of execution. But in 
practice, it Will be found that while there is no real gatn obtamed, such a proceeding will inevitiJ,bly 
be fruitful of much inconvenience and' hardship, it Will unnecessarily destroy che representation of 
minorities, and will withdraw' even the ltominal control of the purse from the rate-payers. 

25. I vel'y anxiously 1sk that a larger r~presentatlon of I'ate-payers be given, whether it is 
directly 01' indirectly ohtained; that is to say, that eltliJer the original number ,of 50 elected 
Commissioners be restored, or thaF there be a redistribution of seats-... ;;th wards of smaller areas 
than as at present formed. or tltat selected constituencies as at Bombay be enfranchised, and for the 
purpose of consjdering these question\ and adopting any of them o~ny combination of them, there 
be a recommittal to the Select Commfttee; and I would further venture to urge a reference to the 
Government of India' on the issues I have raised. 

,26, L do not .think that a complete abandonment of the present system IS called for, but since 
we have tIle Bombay constitution quoted ~o frequently with such high commJ;:ndation, let the prin
Ciples of that constitution be ac10pted in their entirety for Calcutta mu1atls mutandis, without disturb
ing the repr$!sentation of the Chamber of Commerce, the Trades Association, or the" Port Trust. 
V'<hich have been enjoyed by th~m f01' nearly 12 years. • 

27. With an increase in the number of CommlssiOuers, there should be a proportionate increase 
in the. number of the General Committee. WIth proportionate repr~sentation, on the principle that 
pl'evails.in B~bay. 

28. I have referred to certain salient matters iil·the 13i11 from wblth I diss€nt. I' 'bave other 
objections to the Bill- which will appear ~ the amendments 'that will in due coursethe moved in .. 
Council. 
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98 
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83 

45 

47 
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76 
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86 
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28 Std. VII. 
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4 48 2:1 
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8 18 17 
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11 12 18 

2 
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(3 42 
7 36 
8 36 
9 30 
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2 84 
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4 78 
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9 54 
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20 
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24 
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,-
Senior 
Junior ,. 
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Junior 
Senior 
Junior 

Junior Certificate 
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